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PREFACE. 

THE earliest of extant commentators on St Mark urges as 
his apology for undertaking so serious a task the neglect which 

that Evangelist appeared to have suffered at the hands of the 
great teachers of the Church. While each of the other Gospels 
had received separate treatment, the Gospel according to St Mark, 

so far as he could discover, had been passed by, as if it needed no 
elucidation or none which could not be gathered from expositions 
of St Matthew and St Luke. 

If this plea can no longer be used, it is still true that St Mark 
has gained far less attention than he deserves. The importance 

of his work as an independent history, and the beauty of its 
bright and unartificial picture of our Lord’s life in Galilee, are at 

length generally recognised; but no monograph has yet appeared 

which makes full use of the materials at the disposal of the 
expositor. 

I cannot claim to have supplied this deficiency in the present 
volume, nor has it been my aim todo so. I am content to offer 
help to those who desire to enter upon the serious study of the 
Gospels. Such study should begin, as it appears to me, with the 
Gospel which I believe to be the earliest of the four and, through- 
out a large part of the narrative, the nearest to the common 
source. 

My chief aids have been the concordances of Bruder and 
Moulton-Geden, the grammatical works of Winer-Moulton, Winer- 
Schmiedel, Burton, and Blass, and the Greek text, introduction, 

and notes of Westcott and Hort. Next to these, I have learnt 

most from the concordance to the Lxx. compiled by Hatch and 
Redpath, the text and indices of Niese’s Josephus, and the illus- 

trations from the later Greek literature which are to be found 
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in the pages of Field, Grinfield, Grotius, Kuinoel, Kypke, and 

Wetstein, together with those which Deissmann has collected 

from the papyri. For Aramaic forms I have consulted Kautzsch 
and Dalman, and for Jewish thought and customs the well-known 

works of the elder Lightfoot, Schéttgen, Schtirer, Streane, Taylor, 
Weber, and Wiinsche. Of ancient expositors Origen, Jerome, 

Victor of Antioch, Bede, and Theophylact have supplied valuable 

help; among those of recent times I have consulted with ad- 
vantage Schanz and Knabenbauer, Meyer-Weiss and Holtzmann. 

But no effort has been made to collect and tabulate the views of 
the commentators upon disputed points; it has been thought 
that a mere list of authorities, apart from a detached statement 
of the grounds on which their opinions are based, could render 
little assistance to the student and might discourage individual 
effort. Nor have I appealed to any expositor, ancient or modern, 
until an effort had been made to gain light from a careful 
study of the Gospel itself A prolonged examination of the 
text, and a diligent use of the lexical and grammatical helps 
to which reference has already been made, will almost invariably 
guide the student to a true interpretation of St Mark’s rugged 
yet simple sentences. It is chiefly in the attempt to penetrate 
the profound sayings of our Lord, which this Evangelist reports 
in their most compact form, that valuable assistance may be 
gained from the suggestiveness'of Origen and the devout insight 
of Bede and Bengel. 

The text of Westcott and Hort has been generally followed ; 

the few changes which I have permitted myself to make consist 
chiefly of the introduction within square brackets of words which 
the New Testament in Greek either omits or relegates to the 
margin. Even if we regard as proved the contention of Dr 
Salmon that “what Westcott and Hort have restored is the text 
which had the highest authority at Alexandria in the third 
century ”—ie. that it is “early Alexandrian,” rather than strictly 
“neutral”—we may still reasonably prefer this text on the whole 
to any other as a basis for the interpretation of the Gospels. At 
the same time it is desirable that the student should have before 
him materials for forming a judgement upon all important variants, 
or at least discriminating between the principal types of text, 
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and explaining to himself the grounds upon which any particular 
reading is to be preferred. With the view of enabling him to 
do this, I have printed above the commentary an apparatus of 
various readings, largely derived from the apparatus of Tischen- 
dorf’s eighth critical edition, which has been simplified and to 
some extent revised and enriched. 

It had been part of my original plan to discuss in additional 
notes and dissertations some of the points raised by this Gospel 

which seemed to require fuller investigation. But as the work 
grew under my hands, it became apparent that this purpose could 
not be carried into effect without unduly increasing the size of 

the volume and at the same time delaying, perhaps for some years, 
the publication of the text and notes. If strength is given to me, 
I hope to return to my task at a future time; meanwhile I have 
thrown into the form of an Introduction a portion of the materials 
which had been collected, and I trust that the present work may 
be regarded as complete in itself within the narrower limits which 

circumstances have prescribed. 
It would be difficult to overestimate what I owe to the 

kindness of friends. While in each case I am responsible for 
the final form assumed by the text, apparatus, and notes, 
I desire to acknowledge with sincere gratitude the generous 
assistance which has enabled me to make them what they 
are. To the Bishop of Durham I am indebted for permission 
to use the WH. text of St Mark as far as I might find it con- 
venient to do so. My colleague, Professor J. Armitage Robinson, 

has supplied me with copious notes upon the readings of the 
Armenian version, and has also frequently verified and corrected 
my references to the Sinaitic Syriac and the other Syriac versions. 
Mr F. C. Conybeare has contributed a photograph of the page of 
an Armenian MS. in which the last twelve verses of the Gospel 
are ascribed to the “presbyter Ariston.” From Mr F. C. 

Burkitt I have received much valuable help, especially in the 
earlier chapters of St Mark, in reference to the readings of the 
Old Latin and the treatment of various points connected with 
Syriac and Aramaic words. Mr H. 8. Cronin has given me access 
to his yet unpublished collation of the new fragments of cod. N, 

and to the results of a fresh examination of cod. 2”; and through 
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the kindness of Mr A. M. Knight I have been permitted to use the 
proof-sheets of a new edition of Field’s Otiwm Norvicense (pt. iii.). 

Not less important service of another kind has been rendered 
by Mr J. H. Srawley, who has revised the proofs and supplied 
materials for the index of subject-matter, and by Dr W. E. 
Barnes, to whom I owe many corrections which have been embodied 
in the sheets or appear in the list of corrigenda. Lastly, it is due 
to the workmen and readers of the University Press to acknow- 
ledge their unvarying attention to a work which has necessarily 
made large demands upon their patience and skill. 

Few readers of this book will be more conscious of its short- 
comings than the writer is. The briefest of the Gospels is in 
some respects the fullest and the most exacting; the simplest of 
the books of the New Testament brings us nearest to the feet of 
the Master. The interpreter of St Mark fulfils bis office so far 
as he assists the student to understand, and in turn to interpret to 
others, this primitive picture of the Incarnate Life. To do this 
in any high degree demands such a preparation of mind and 
spirit as can rarely be attained; to do it in some measure has 
been my hope and aim. 

Domine Deus...quaecumque dixi in hoc libro de tuo, agnoscant 
et tut; st qua de meo, et Tu ignosce et tut. 

H. B. 8. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

F. of the Name of Jzsus, 1808. 
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PERSONAL HISTORY OF ST MARK’. 

1. The Roman praenomen Marcus was in common use among 

Greek-speaking peoples from the Augustan age onwards. The 

inscriptions offer abundant examples from every part of the 

Empire, and from every rank in society. 

The following are examples of the widespread use of the Greek 
name. Attica: CIG 191 ypappareds BovArs kai Syuov M. Eixapmidou 
"ALnueds. 192 Byrrios...Eaiyovos Mdpxov, ‘Immoxpdrys Mdpxov. 
254 M. "Avaddvorios. Lydia: 3162 M. rapias. 3440 Myloves M. kai 
Neixos. Mysia: 3664 M. ‘Povdov piorys. Nubia: 5109 M. orpari- 
wrns. Cyrene: 5218 M. Mdpxov. Sicily: 5644 Madpxov vids Maap- 
keAXos. Italy: 6155 Maapxos Kooootrios Madpxov dzedevbepos. The 
last two inscriptions justify the accentuation Mdpxos, which has 
been adopted in this edition after Blass: see his comm. on Acts 
xii, 25, and his Gramm, d. NTlichen Griechisch, § 4. 2. 

In all these instances the name stands by itself in accordance 

with Greek practice. The same is true of its later Christian use ; 

thus we have a Marcus who was the first Gentile Bishop of 

Jerusalem (Aelia), a Marcus who was a Valentinian leader con- 

temporary with Irenaeus, and another who was eighth Bishop of 

Alexandria; even at Rome the praenomen occurs as a single 

name in the case of Pope Marcus (+ 336). Christian inscriptions 

of the fourth century collected by Prof. Ramsay in the neigh- 

bourhood of Laodiceia combusta supply several examples of the 

same kind. 

1 The first two sections of this Intro- from articles published in the Expositor 
duction have been reproduced in part (v. vi. pp. 80 ff., 268 ff.). 
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Mitth. d. k. d. arch. Instituts (Athen, Abth.) 1888, p. 233 ff: 
55 7 mobevordrwy pov vig Mapxw mtpecBurépy. 56 Mapxy kal 
Tlaviw. 61 Mdpxw diaxdve. 

In the N.T. the name occurs eight times (Acts xii. 12, 25, xv. 

37, 39, Col. iv. 10, Philem. 24, 2 Tim. iv. 11, 1 Pet. v. 13). In the 

Acts it is the surname of a Jew of Jerusalem whose name was 

John (xii. 12 lwdvou rod émixadovpévov Mapxov, 25 “lwavny Tov 

émixkrnOevta Mapxor, xv. 37 lwdvny tov Kadovpevoy [émix. NCD 

min™""] Mapxov, 39 Tov Mépxov): the Epistles use M@pxos by 
itself and without the article, as if it were the only or at least 

the familiar name by which the person to whom they refer was 

known. 

The N.T. bears witness to the readiness of the Palestinian Jew 

to adopt or accept a secondary name, whether of Aramaic or 

foreign origin. Latin names were frequently used in this way, 

whether epithets such as Justus (Acts i. 23), Niger (ab. xiii. 1), 

Secundus, xx. 4, cognomina like Paulus, Lucanus, Silvanus, or 

praenomina, of which Caius (Tasos Acts xix. 29, Rom. xvi. 23, 

1 Cor. i. 14, 3 Jo. 1) and Lucius (Acts xii. 1) are examples. 

Marcus is an exact parallel to Caius and Lucius, except that in 

the Acts, where St Mark appears in Jewish surroundings, his 

Jewish name precedes, and the Roman praenomen which he had 

assumed occupies the place of the cognomen. 

For other examples of the use of Marcus as a secondary name see 
Dittenberger inser. Att. aet. Rom. 1137 Aevxios 6 cat M., Mapa- 
Odvios maparpiBys, 1142 “Adios 6 cat M. XoAdcidys epyBos (time of 
L. Verus and Commodus); Ramsay ap. op. cit. g2 Atp. Mdpxw. 

2. The mother of John Mark was a Mary who was a member of 

the Church at Jerusalem (Acts xii. 12). She was clearly a woman 

of some means and a conspicuous person in the Christian com- 

munity. Her house (77v oixiay Mapias)' is approached by a porch 

(rvdwv): a slave girl (aidicxn), probably the portress (1) dupe- 

pos, Jo. xviii. 16, 17), opens the door; there is an upper room or 

guestchamber large enough to receive a concourse of the brethren 

(joav ixavol cvvnOpocuévor). It is to Mary’s house that Peter 

1 See foot-notes to Mc. xiv. 14, 52. 
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naturally turns his steps, when released from prison; he is con- 

tent to leave in the hands of the party who are assembled there 

the duty of communicating the tidings of his escape to the rest of 

the Church (laxw@@ «ai Tots dSeddois). John is not mentioned 

in this narrative, except for the purpose of distinguishing his 

mother Mary from others of the same name; but it is reasonable 

to suppose that he was present, and that he was already a believer, 

and intimate with St Peter and the heads of the Church at 

Jerusalem. 

Conjecture has connected the name of John Mark with certain 
incidents in the Gospel history. Epiphanius (haer. 21. 6) writes: 
els érvyxavey ex Tav EBSounKovta Sv0 trav diacKxopmicbevrwy émt TO H7- 
pore @ etrev & Kipios “Edv py tis pov pdyn tiv odpxa xr. The 
statement is probably as baseless as many others which are due to 
that writer; it may be that the reference to Jo. vi. 66 has arisen 
from what is said of John Mark in Acts xiii. 13, xv. 38. That he 
was the veavioxos of Me. xiv. 51f. is not unlikely: see note ad loc. 
Bede’s supposition that he was a Priest or Levite, which is prob- 
ably borrowed from the comm. of Ps.-Jerome, or from the preface 
to Mark in mss. of the Vulgate (cf. Wordsworth-White, p. 171 
“Marcus evangelista...sacerdotium in Israhel agens, secundum 
carnem levita”), rests ultimately upon Mark’s connexion with the 
Levite Barnabas. 

John was at Jerusalem during the famine of 45-6, when 

Barnabas and Saul visited the city for the purpose of conveying 

to the Church the alms of the brethren at Antioch; and on their 

return they took him back with them to Syria (Acts xii. 25). He 

may have attracted them as the son of a leading member of the 

Church at Jerusalem, and possibly also by services rendered 

during the distribution of the relief fund which revealed in him a 

capacity for systematic work. If we assume his identity with the 

Mark of St Paul’s Epistles, there was doubtless another reason. 

Barnabas was still leader of the Christian body at Antioch; he 

had been sent there by the mother Church (Acts xi. 22), and 

Saul’s position in the Antiochian brotherhood was as yet 
evidently subordinate (7b. 25, 30, xl. 25, xiii. rf). It was for 

Barnabas to seek fresh associates in the work, and John was a 

near relative of Barnabas (Col. iv. 10 6 dveyis BapyaBa). 

Whether the father of John had been uncle to Joseph of Cyprus 
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(Acts iv. 36), or the mother his aunt, is unknown; but the re- 

lationship accounts for the persistent favour which Barnabas 

extended to Mark. 

Mark’s association with the Antiochian leaders was doubtless for 

the purpose of rendering assistance to them in their growing work. 

As Saul had -been brought from Tarsus (Acts xi. 25 f.), so Mark 

was now taken from Jerusalem; the same verb cuvrapanaBeip is 

used again in xv. 37, 38, and seems distinctly to indicate the 

position which Mark was called to fill—that of a coopted colleague 

of inferior rank (cf. Gal. ii. 1 avéBnv...ueta BapyaBa cvvrapada- 

Bov «ai Titov). It was natural that when the Holy Spirit 

designated Barnabas and Saul for a new field of work, Mark 

should accompany them. The general character of his duties is 

now expressly stated; it was personal service, not evangelistic, to 

which he was called (ezyov 5€ cal “Iwavny virnpérnv). Blass de- 

fines this service too strictly when he comments “velut ad bap- 

tizandum*?”; Mark may have been required to baptize converts 

(ef. Acts x. 48, 1 Cor. 1. 14), but his work would include all those 

minor details which could safely be delegated to a younger man, 

such as arrangements for travel, the provision of food and lodg- 

ing, conveying messages, negotiating interviews, and the like. 

An examination of the passages where iaypérys is used in Bib- 
lical Greek will shew that the word covers a wide range of offices : 
cf. e.g. Prov. xiv. 35 dexrds Bacrre? v. Vor pay (a courtier ; similarly 
Sap. vi. 4, Dan. iii. 46); Mt. v. 25 papmoré ce rapade 6 Kpurys To 
varnpery, (the officer of a court) ; Me. xiv. 54 ovvKabrpevos peta TOV 
vmryperav (temple police) ; Le. 1. 2 vanpérar yevdpevor Tod Adyou, Acts 
xxvi. 16 trnperny Kal waprvpa (a person employed in the service 
of the Gospel). Official service, not of a menial kind, is the 
prevalent idea of the word which distinguishes it from SodXos on 
the one hand, and to some extent from diaxovos on the other: 
see Trench, syn. 9. 

For such forms of ministry John possessed perhaps a natural 

aptitude (2 Tim. iv. 11 evypnotos eis Svaxoviav), and his assistance 

would be invaluable to the two Apostles, whose time was fully 

1 Acta App., p. 146. the Spirit; he had not been formally 
2 Cf. Ramsay, st Paul the Traveller, delegated by the Church of Antioch; he 

p. 71: ‘‘he was not essential to the was an extra hand, taken by Barnabas 
expedition ; he had not been selected by and Saul on their own responsibility.” 
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occupied with the spiritual work of their mission. But it was 
rendered only for a short time. At Perga in Pamphylia he left 
his colleagues, and returned to Jerusalem (Acts xiii. 13 droyo- 
pycas am avtav bréotpeev eis “lepocdAvpa). If St Luke 

records the fact in words which are nearly colourless, the censure 

which he represents St Paul as having subsequently passed upon 

Mark's conduct at this juncture is severe and almost passionate 

(n&lov Tov drrocravta am’ adtav dd Tlaududias kab pr) cuved- 

Govra abrois eis TO Epyov, wt) cupmapadapBavew TovTov). Never- 

theless, as Professor Ramsay has pointed out}, there is something 

to be said on Mark’s behalf. He was not sent to the work by 

the Spirit or by the Church, as Barnabas and Saul had been. 

The sphere of the mission, moreover, had not been revealed at the 

first ; and when the Apostles determined to leave the seacoast and 

strike across the Taurus into the interior, he may have considered 

himself free to abandon the undertaking. He had left Jerusalem 

for work at Antioch, and had not engaged himself to face the 

dangers of a campaign in central Asia Minor (2 Cor. xi. 26); and 

he may have felt that duty to his mother and his home required 

him to break off at this point from so perilous a development of 

the mission. 

To Barnabas, at any rate, Mark’s withdrawal did not appear in 

the light of a desertion, nor was St Paul unwilling to be associated 

with him again in the work at Antioch; for from Acts xv. 37 it 

would seem that he was with the Apostles there till the eve of the 

second missionary journey. St Paul, however, declined to accept 

the cousin of Barnabas as a companion in another voyage to Asia 

Minor, and Mark consequently set out with Barnabas alone. 

Whilst Paul went by land through the Cilician Gates, Barnabas 

sailed with Mark to Cyprus. In the first soreness of the separa- 

tion each turned to the home of his family. Barnabas was 

Kuspios TO yéver, for Levite though he was, he belonged to a 
Hellenistic family which had settled in the island (Acts iv. 36), 

and Mark was also a Cypriot Jew on one side*. Unfortunately 

1 The Church in the Roman Empire, see Schiirer 11. ii. pp. 222, 232 (E. T.), 
p. 61; St Paul the Traveller, p. go. and ef. Acts xi. 19, 20, xxi, 16. 

2 On Jewish settlements in Cyprus 
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the author of the Acts leaves the two men at this point, and there 

is no early or even moderately trustworthy tradition to carry 

on the thread of Mark’s story. The Acts of Barnabas (epiodou 

Bapvd8a), a work ascribed to St Mark, but of the fourth, or, in its 

present form, the fifth century, represents the Apostle as suffering 

martyrdom in Cyprus, and adds that after his death Mark set sail 

for Egypt, and evangelised Alexandria. The book as a whole is 

quite unworthy of credit, but it is not improbable that Mark. pro- 

ceeded from Cyprus to Egypt, whether in company with Barnabas 

or after his death. 

Barnabas was still alive and at work when St Paul wrote 1 Cor. 
ix. 5 (} pdvos éyd kai BapvaBas oik exomev eLovoiay py épyalec Oa: ;), 
ie. in A.D. 57, or according to Harnack 52-3. In the Clementine 
Homilies Barnabas is represented as doing evangelistic work in 
Egypt (i. 9 &e.). McGiffert conjectures, but without probability, 
that B. was the author of 1 Peter, which with Ramsay he places in 
the reign of Domitian (Hist. of Christianity in the Apostolic age, p. 
597 ff). 

A widespread series of traditions connects St Mark with the 

foundation of the Alexandrian Church. According to Eusebius, 

whose statement is probably based on Julius Africanus (cf. Har- 

nack, Chronol. p. 123f.), his first successor in the care of that 

Church was appointed in Nero’s eighth year, i.e. A.D. 61-2. If the 

date is approximately correct, it may be that of the departure of 

Mark from Alexandria after the completion of his mission there. 

Such an hypothesis helps to account for part at least of the 

long interval between Mark’s separation from St Paul and his 

reappearance in St Paul’s company at Rome. 

The following are the chief early authorities: Eus. H.Z. ii. 16 
gaciv eri ris Aiytrrov oreAduevov 70 ebayyéduov 8 8%) Kal ovve- 
ypawaro knpiga, éxxAynoias te mpatov ém airs Ade~avSpecas overica- 
aOa. Ib. 24 Népwros 88 dySoov adyovros THs BactAclas eros mparos 
peta MGpxov rov etayyedoriy THs év “AXeSavdpeta wapoukias “Avviaves 
THv Aevrovpyiav Siadexerar. Cf. Hieron. de virr. ill. 8 “adsumpto 
itaque evangelio quod ipse confecerat perrexit Aegyptum...mortuus 
est autem octavo Neronis anno et sepultus Alexandriae succedente 
sibi Anniano.” Const. Ap. vii. 46 ris 8: “Ade~avSpéwv *Avrravds 
mptos vd Mdpkov rod etayyehictod xexeipordvyta. Epiph. haer. 
li. 6 6 MGpxos...ypdwas 76 eiayyéduov dmocréANerar vrs Tod éyiou 
Tlérpov eis rHv tov Aiyumtiuv xdpav. Of. Mart. Rom. (Apr. 25) 
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“ Alexandriae natalis b. Marci evangelistae...Alexandriae 8. A- 
niani episcopi qui b. Marci discipulus eiusque in episcopatu 
successor...quievit in Domino.” 

We have assumed the identity of John Mark of the Acts with 

Mark of the Pauline Epistles. It is placed beyond reasonable 

doubt by Col. iv. 10, where St Paul refers in one sentence to the 

relationship which existed between Mark and Barnabas, and the 

hesitation which the Colossians would naturally feel as to receiving 

the man who had forsaken the Apostles on occasion of their first 

visit to Asia Minor (Mdpxos 6 dveyids BapvdBa, rept od éXdBere 

évtodas "Eav éXOn mpos buds, dé£ac0e adtév’). Mark, it appears, 

had thought of visiting the Churches of the Lycus valley some 

time before the writing of the Colossian letter, perhaps when he 

was on the point of leaving Cyprus; and St Paul had on that 

occasion sent orders to Colossae that he was to be received. 

There is nothing to shew that the visit took place; if our 

hypothesis is correct, it was abandoned for the mission in Egypt. 

The latter was now at an end, and Mark had proceeded to Rome. 

There, perhaps to his surprise, he found St Paul a prisoner. A 

complete reconciliation took place, and the danpérns of the first 

missionary journey became the ovvepyés of the Roman imprison- 

ment (Col. iv. 11, Philem. 24). The fact is the more remarkable, 

because of all the Jewish Christians in Rome at this time only 

three were loyal to St Paul, Aristarchus, Jesus Justus, and Mark ; 

his other colleagues, Epaphras, Demas, Luke, were Gentiles. The 

Apostle’s grief was alleviated by the ministry of his Jewish 
friends (éyerxOnodv pot trapnyopia), and especially no doubt by 

the revival of his old association with Mark. After this Mark 

seems to have returned to the East, for in 2 Tim. iv. 11, Timothy, 

who is apparently at Ephesus (cf. v. 19), is directed to “ pick up 

Mark” on his way to Rome (Mdpxov advadaBov dye peta ceavtod"). 

The reason which is given assigns to Mark his precise place in the 

history of the Apostolic age; he was edypnortos eis Ssaxoviav. 

Not endowed with gifts pf leadership, neither prophet nor teacher, 

1 See Lightfoot ad loc.; for défacGe ¢. 11. 
comp. Me. vi. 10, ix. 37, and Didache 2 Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 407. 

8. M. b H 
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he knew how to be invaluable to those who filled the first rank in 

the service of the Church, and proved himself a true servus servo- 

rum Det. 

Mark’s early history had connected him with St Peter, and 

it is therefore no surprise to find him described by St Peter 

(1 Pet. v. 13) as his ‘son’’ The Apostle who had been most 

prominent in the beginnings of the Church of Jerusalem must have 

known Mary and her son John from the time of their baptism, 

and may have been the instrument of their conversion. Yet 

6 vids pov does not involve spiritual relationship of this kind, 

which is elsewhere expressed by réxvov (cf. 1 Cor.iv. 7, Phil. 11. 22, 

Philem. 10, 1 Tim. i. 2, 18, 2 Tim. i. 2, ii. 1, Tit. i. 4). Rather it 

is the affectionate designation of a former pupil, who as a young 

disciple must often have sat at his feet to be catechised and 

taught the way of the Lord, and who had come to look upon his 

mother’s old friend and teacher as a second father, and to render 

to him the offices of filial piety. 

But the Mark of 1 Peter is not merely described as St Peter’s 

son; he is represented as being with that Apostle at Rome. 

The words are: domdfera: tuas 7 ev BaBvadve ovvexAekT) Kal 
Mapxos 6 vids pov. ‘Babylon’ has been identified with (1) the city 
on the Euphrates, (2) a fortress in Egypt now Old Cairo’, (3) Rome. 
The evidence in favour of the last is summarised by Lightfoot, 
Clement, ii. p. 492, and Salmon, Introduction to the N.T7.", p. 439 £.; 
the first and second identifications are without ancient authority, 
and beset with difficulties. Blass (Philology of the Gospels, p. 27 ff.) 
regards St Peter as having proceeded to Babylon from Antioch 
(Gal. ii. 11) shortly after a.p. 46. But apart from Strabo’s 
statement that Babylon was at this time a desert, which Blass 
seeks to minimise, the facts which Josephus (ant. xviii. 9 sqq.) 
relates as to the condition of the Jews in Babylonia render this 
hypothesis highly improbable. 

1 The Petrine authorship of 1 Peter 
may be assumed, notwithstanding the 
recent attempt of Professor McGiffert to 
assign that epistle to Barnabas (History 
of Christianity in the Apostolic Age, 
p. 598 ff.). It is difficult to follow him 
when he writes (p. 599 f.): ‘that Bar- 
nabas should speak of him (Mark) as 
his son was very natural, but it is not 
likely that any one else would do it 
save Paul himself”; the epithet is surely 

at least as appropriate on the lips of St 
Peter. As to the ‘Paulinism’ of 1 Peter 
see Hort, Romans and Ephesians, p. 169: 
‘‘ St Peter makes them [the thoughts de- 
rived from St Paul] fully his own by the 
form into which he casts them, a form 
for the most part unlike what we find in 
any epistle of St Paul.” 

* See Pearson’s Minor Th. Works (ed. 
Churton), ii. p.353 ff. ; and cf. A.J. Butler, 
Ancient Coptic Churches, i. p. 155 ff. 
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According to the constant and probably true tradition which 
brings St Peter to Rome, that Apostle suffered martyrdom there 
in the time of Nero and at the same time as St Paul (Diony- 
sius of Corinth ap. Eus. ii, 25 éuapripnoav Kata tov adrov 
xpovov). “The expression (as Lightfoot urges, Clement, ii. p. 499) 
must not be too rigorously pressed, even if the testimony of a 
Corinthian could be accepted as regards the belief in Rome,” or, 

we may add, the testimony of a bishop who lived in the latter 

half of the second century as regards matters of fact which belong 

to the history of the first. Lightfoot himself placed the martyrdom 

of St Peter in A.D. 64, and that of St Paul in a.p. 67; but if the 

two martyrdoms may be dissociated, it is open to consideration 

whether St Paul’s was not the earlier. 

Harnack’, who holds that the two Apostles suffered together in 
A.D. 64, refers to Clem. 1 Cor. 6 rovrous tois avdpaow (sc. Iérpw Kai 
TlavAw)...cvvyOpoicOn wordt mwAHO0s éxAexrav oirwes woAAais aikiats 
cat Bacavou...vrddeypa xaddiotov éyévovro. But the words of 
Clement do not necessarily imply that the Apostles and the odd 
wAH90s suffered at the same time, or that the martyrdom of the 
Apostles took place at the first outbreak of the persecution. Nor 
does the fact that St Peter was believed to have been buried in 
the Vatican amount to a proof that he was among the first 
sufferers. Early as the tradition is (cf. Eus. H.Z. ii. 25), it may 
rest upon inference only. 

An examination of 1 Peter supplies more than one reason for 

believing the Epistle to have been written subsequently to St 

Paul’s death. (1) It is addressed to the Christian communities 

of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, some of which 

were distinctly Pauline Churches and had received letters from 

St Paul during his imprisonment. It was transmitted to them by 

the hands of Silvanus, a well-known colleague of St Paul. It con- 

tains reminiscences of two of St Paul’s writings, the Epistle to the 

Romans and the Epistle to the Ephesians?» The conclusion can 

scarcely be avoided that at the time when it was written St Paul 

had finished his course. The care of the Churches had fallen on 

St Peter; the two oldest associates of St Paul had transferred 

1 Chronologie, p. 708 ff.; ef. C. H. Tur- 2 Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 
ner, Chronology of the N. T. (in Hastings’ xxiv. ff.; Hort, Romans and Ephesians, 
Dictionary of the Bible). p. 168; Salmon, Intr. to the N.T.”,p.442 ff. 

b2 
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their services to the surviving Apostle; both had originally been 

members of the Church of Jerusalem, and, when the attraction of 

the stronger personality had been withdrawn, both had returned 

to their early leader. St Peter on his part is careful to shew 

by the character of his letter and by his selection of colleagues 
that he has no other end than to take up and carry on the work of 
St Paul. (2) Further, it has been pointed out by Professor 

Ramsay that 1 Peter contemplates a state of things in Asia Minor 

which did not exist before a.D. 64, and was hardly realised before 

the middle of the eighth decade of the century. Reasons have 

been advanced for hesitating to push the year of St Peter’s death 

so far forwards as 75, or beyond 70°; but even the latter date 

will leave time for a considerable interval during which Mark may 

have ministered to St Peter at Rome. 

Of the services rendered by Mark to Barnabas or to St Paul 

the tradition of the Church preserves but the faintest traces; in 

post-canonical Christian writings his name is persistently associ- 

ated with St Peter. 

An exception occurs in Const. Ap. ii. 57 Ta etayyéAia G...o8 
cuvepyot TavAov mapednpores karéAeupay byiy Aovkas cai Mapxos, and 
another in Hipp. haer. vii. 30 rovrovs [sc. tots A\oyous] ovre TladAos 
6 dwdaroAos otTe Mapxos...avyyyeAay, But the former writer has 
perhaps been influenced by the order of the Gospels with which he 
was familiar ; and the latter seems in this passage to have strangely 
confused St Mark with St Luke (see Duncker’s note ad loc.). 

3. One of the oldest and most trustworthy of Christian 

traditions represents Mark as St Peter’s interpreter, and as the 

author of a collection of memoirs which gave the substance of 

St Peter’s teaching. 

The chief authorities are as follows: (1) Asiatic and Western. 
Papias ap. Eus. HZ. iii. 39 Kat roi’ 5 mpeoBurepos édeye* Mapxos 
Hev, épunveuriys Térpov yevdpevos, doa euvnudvercey axptBas eypayper, 
ob pévror TaEeL, TH id TOD XpioTOd 7) AexOevta 7} mpaxOérTa. ovTeE yep 
yKovte ToD Kupiov ore rapyKodovOncey abrg: tarepov Sé, us edn, 
Tlérpw, os mpos tas xpelas éroreiro tas Si8acKadlas, GAN’ odx domep 
ovvrag TOV KupiaKdv Tovovpevos Adywv. wore oddity Fuapte Mépxos, 
ovrws ta ypdipas ws dreuynudvevoev’ évds yap éroujoaro mpdvorav Tod 

1 The Church and the Empire, p. ? Dr Sanday in the Expositor, rv. vii. 
279 ff. Cf. Hap. iv. viii. 285 ff. p. qtrf. 
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pasty dv yxovee wapadureiy } WetoacGal t. ev adrots’. ren. iii. 1. 1 
pera S¢ rHv TovTwv [sc. rod Hérpov Kai tov TavAov] éoSov Mapxos, 6 
pabyris at Eounvertys érpov, xat adros ra Sd [érpov xnpucodpeva 
eyypaguws juiv tapadédwxe. Jb. 10. 6 “ Marcus interpres et sectator 
Petri initium evangelicae conscriptionis fecit sic.” Fragm. Murat. 
ad mit. “[Marcus...ali]quibus tamen interfuit et ita posuit?.” 
Tertullian adv, Mare. iv. 5 “licet et Marcus quod edidit Petri 
affirmetur, cuius interpres Marcus.” (2) Alewandrian. Clement. 
hypotyp. ap. Eus. H.H#. vi. 14 76 8 xara Mapxov ravryv éoxnxé- 
vat THY oikovopiay' tod Ilérpov Snpocia, év “Pdpy xypiéavros tov 
Adyov Kai mvevmare Td cbayyedtov eLamdvros Tos mapdvTas zoANods 
Gvras mapaxadéoat Tov Mapxoy us dv axodovbycavra ait méppwev Kal 
Hepvnpévov Tav AexXPevtwv avaypdiyat 7a cipyyeva, wotnoavra S& Td 
ebayyéhiov jeradodvar ois Seopevors adrod. dep emryvdvra tov Térpov 
MpoTpeMTUKMS pTE KWATTAL pte TpoTpepacOa. Cf. Eus. ii, 15 yvdvra 
dé 76 mpaxbé pact tov drdctoXov, droKadtpavros aitG rod wvedparos, 
noOjvar ty tév dvSpav mpobvpia, Kupdoai re THY ypadiy cis evrevéw 
tais éxkAnoias: Kdyuns ev ext tév trorumdcewy waparéHerar THY 
ioropiav. Origen ap. Eus. vi. 25 Sevrepov 6& [tdv recodpwv edary- 
yeAiwy] 73 Kara Mapxov ws Ilérpos tpyyyoaro aire roujoavra. 

It will be observed that while the two lines of tradition have 

much in common, they are by no means identical, and probably 

depend on sources partly or wholly distinct. The Asiatic 

tradition goes behind St Mark’s work as an Evangelist, and 

describes the nature of his services to St Peter. He had been the 

Apostle’s interpreter. According to its usual meaning in later 

Greek, the épunvevrijs is the secretary or dragoman who translates 

his master’s words into a foreign tongue. 

Thus when Joseph as an Egyptian prince communicates with his 
brethren from Palestine he uses the services of an interpreter 
(Gen. xlii. 23 6 yap épynvevtis ava pécov airadv qv). St Paul directs 
that the gift of tongues shall not be exercised in Christian 
assemblies unless there be an interpreter at hand (1 Cor. xiv. 28 
av 52 uy 7 Stepunvevrys (v.1. épunvevtys), ovydrw év rH exxAnoia). 

Now John Mark had enjoyed opportunities of becoming a 

serviceable interpreter to an Aramaic-speaking Jew. Asa resident 

in Jerusalem he was familiar with Aramaic; as a Jew who on one 

side at least was of Hellenistic descent, he could doubtless make 

himself understood in Greek. His Graeco-Latin surname implies 

1 For the interpretation of this pas- chen Kanons, i. p. 871 ff.; Link, in 
sage see Westcott, Canon of the N.T.§ Studien u. Kritiken, 1896, 3. 
p- 74 f.; Lightfoot, Supernatural Reli- * Comp. Lightfoot, S. R., p. 205 ff. ; 
gion, p. 163 ff.; Zahn, Gesch. d. NTli- Zahn, op. cit., ii. p. 14 ff. 
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something more than this; he had probably acquired in Ji erusalem 

the power of reading and writing the Greek which passed current 

in Judea and among Hellenistic Jews. Simon Peter on the other 

hand, if he could express himself in Greek at all, could scarcely 

have possessed sufficient knowledge of the language to address 

a Roman congregation with success. In the phrase EpunveuTns 

Iérpou yevduevos we catch a glimpse of St Mark’s work at Rome 

during St Peter’s residence in the city’. 

The traditions differ also as to some important points con- 

nected with the origin of the Gospel. Papias suggests and 

Irenaeus expressly says that it was written after St Peter’s death ; 

Clement of Alexandria on the other hand states that the Apostle 

knew and permitted or even approved the enterprise. He adds 

that Mark wrote at the request of the Roman hearers of St Peter ; 

but this feature in the story bears a suspicious resemblance to 

the account which the Muratorian fragment gives and Clement 

repeats in reference to the Gospel of St John. On the whole, 

notwithstanding St Mark’s Alexandrian connexion, the Alexandrian 

tradition appears to be less worthy of credit than the Asiatic. 

Clement indeed attributes it to “the elders of olden time” (7rapa- 

Soow tav avéxabev mpecButépwy téHertar), meaning probably 

Pantaenus and others before him. But it must have passed 

through several hands before it reached Clement, whereas the 

statement of Papias came from a contemporary of St Mark. 

John the presbyter, on whose witness Papias relies, describes 

the character of St Mark’s work with much precision. It was not 

an orderly or a complete account of the Lord's words or works. 

Mark had no opportunity of collecting materials for such a 

history, for he had not been a personal follower of Christ, and 

depended upon his recollections of St Peter’s teaching; and that 

teaching was not systematic, but intended to meet the practical 

requirements of the Church. On the other hand there was no 

1 Jerome ad Hedib. 11 suggests that interpretibus’’), The argument applies 
St Peter may have employed more than 
one interpreter, basing his belief on the 
differences of style which distinguish 
1 and 2 Peter (‘‘ex quo intellegimus pro 
necessitate rerum diversis eum usum 

with greater force to 1 Peter as com- 
pared with St Mark; the evangelist was 
assuredly not the interpreter who sup- 
plied the Epistle with its Greek dress. 
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lack of industry or of accuracy on the part of the Evangelist; he 

was careful to omit nothing that he had heard and could recall, 

and in what he recorded he kept strictly to the facts. It will be 

observed that John does not describe St Mark’s work as a ‘Gospel.’ 

It was a record of St Peter’s teaching or preaching (ris SudacKa- 

réas, cf. Iren. Ic. ra bard Tétpov xnpvccopeva). Yet it was cer- 

tainly limited to the Apostle’s reminiscences of the ministry of 

Christ (ra td Tod ypiotod 7 NexOévTa 7) mpaxOérTa), and thus 

in its general scope answered precisely to the book which was 

afterwards known as evayyéAsov xara Mdapxov. Later forms of 

the story exaggerate St Peter’s part in the production. Even 

Origen seems to represent the Apostle as having personally con- 

trolled the work (as Tlétpos idynyjcaro aide), whilst Jerome 

(ad Hedib.) says that the Gospel of St Mark was written “Petro 

narrante et illo scribente.” 

The subscriptions which are appended to St Mark’s Gospel 
in certain cursive mss. enter into further details, eg. 293 
subscr. éeypddy idtoxeipws adrod tod ayiov Mdpxov...xal é&edd6y 
mapa Ieérpov...rois év ‘Puy ovor morois adeAdots. Others add 
trypyopedOy (or SinyopedOn) tad Tlérpov, or éredé0y Mapxw ro 
edayycAiory. On the other hand the subscriptions to the versions 
recognise Mark’s authorship without mention of St Peter: eg. 
“explicit evangelium secundum Marcum” (Latin Vulgate); ev- 

aTTEAION JwWHC KATA MapKor (Memph.); . alwae mix 

wanton (Sin. and Cur. Syriac); mMx20 a adlwaar mle 

raamis dursmamt wma Akos wast. chine 
(Peshitta; similarly Harclean). The last of these seems to be an 
attempt to combine the Papias tradition with the ordinary attribu- 
tion to Mark; the Gospel is a record of preaching at Rome, but 
the preaching is Mark’s and not St Peter’s. 

4. One personal reminiscence of St Mark survives in a few 

authorities of Western origin. According to Hippolytus (Philos. 

vii. 30) he was known as 6 xoAoBodd«tvdos, and the epithet is 

repeated and explained in the Latin prefaces to the Gospel. A 

Spanish Ms. of the Vulgate, cod. Toletanus (saec. VIII), says: “ colo- 

bodactilus est nominatus ideo quod a cetera corporis procerita- 

tem (sic) digitos minores habuisset’”; whilst the ordinary Vulgate 

1 Wordsworth and White, p. 171. 
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preface states that the Evangelist after his conversion amputated 

one of his fingers in order to disqualify himself for the duties of 
the Jewish priesthood (“amputasse sibi post fidem pollicem dicitur 

‘ut sacerdotio reprobus haberetur”). The explanation is ingenious, 

but it is evidently based upon the conjecture that Mark, like 

Barnabas, belonged to the tribe of Levi. An attempt was made 

by Dr Tregelles* to shew that the word is used by Hippolytus as 

an equivalent for ‘deserter, in reference to Mark’s departure from 

Perga. But this account of the matter can hardly be regarded as 

satisfactory; it is far-fetched at the best; and so offensive a 

nickname is not likely to have attached itself to the Evangelist in 

Roman circles, where he was known as St Paul’s faithful colleague. 

The word itself determines nothing as to the cause of the defect, 

or its extent; it may have been congenital, or due to accident; it 

may have affected both hands or all the fingers of one hand or one 

finger only. The preface in cod. Toletanus seems to ascribe it to 

a natural cause. No authority can be allowed to a document of 

this kind, but the statement is not in itself improbable; at all 

events there seems to be no reason for setting aside the literal 
meaning of the word, or for doubting that it describes a personal 
peculiarity which had impressed itself on the memory of the 
Roman Church. Such a defect, to whatever cause it was due, 
may have helped to mould the course of John Mark’s life; by 
closing against him a more ambitious career, it may have turned 
his thoughts to those secondary ministries by which he has ren- 
dered enduring service to the Church. 

Kodo@és is either (1) of stunted growth, or (2) mutilated. Both 
senses occur when the word is used as part of a compound; the 
former appears in xodoBavOrjs, xodoBoxéparos, KoAoBotpdyndos, the 
latter in KodoBéxepxos (Lev. xxii. 23 LXx., where it is coupled with 
wrdtpyTos), KodoBépw (Lev. xxi. 18); ef. 2 Regn. iv. 12 KodoBotow 
TAS Xeipas airav Kal robs rédas abrav. 

As to the time and manner of St Mark’s death we have no 
trustworthy information. Jerome, as we have seen, fixes his 
death in the eighth year of Nero, at Alexandria; but the state- 

1 Journal of Classical and Sacred Philology, 1855, p. 224 f. 
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ment seems to be merely an unsound inference from the Eusebian 

date for the succession of Annianus. The Paschal Chronicle 

assigns to Mark the crown of martyrdom’; the particulars as they 

were elaborated at a later time may be seen in Nicephorus, or 

in the Sarum lections for his festival?. No reference is made to 

the fact in the prefaces to the Vulgate, or by Jerome, though 

he relates that Mark was buried at Alexandria*. 

1 Chron. Pasch.: émt robrov rod Tpata- 
vod xai Mapxos 6 evayyedtorys Kal ézi- 
oxomos ’Adetavdpelas yevduevos...duapru- 
pnoev. 

? Niceph. Call. H. E. ii. 43 eis ray 
*Adedavdperay madw émdvecw, 8rov 5h 
Tas dtarptBas movovmevos Av év rots Bov- 
KéXou dvopagouevas wera Tivwy ddehpadv 
mappycig Tov xpioTrov Kynpicowv. oi Tol- 
vuy Tov eldddwy Oeparrevral atpyys aire 
émibéuevor cxowlas Tos wbdas SiadaBdv- 
tes dmnvéorepov eidov...olrw 6) cupd- 
bevos TO Tve}ua Taparidno. Te Oeg. 
Procter and Wordsworth, Sanctorale, 

col. 262 f. 
3 For the traditional connexion of St 

Mark with the Church of Aquileia and 
the translation of his body to Venice 

see the Acta Sanctorum (Apr. 25), and 
as to the latter point cf. Tillemont, 
Mémoires, ii. pp. 98 f., 513. On the 
mission to Aquileia Ado of Vienne (+ 874) 
writes (Chron. vi., Migne P. L. cxxit1. 
col. 78): ‘Marcus evangelista evange- 
lium quod Romae scripserat Petro mit- 
tente primum Aquileiae praedicavit, 
itaque...ad Aegyptum pervenit.” The 
extension of the older story (Eus. H. E. 
ii. 16) in this passage is instructive. 
The mosaic at St Mark’s, Venice, which 
represents the removal of the Evange- 
list’s body is described by Ruskin, St 
Mark’s Rest, p. 109 ff.; for his account 
of St Mark’s see Stones of Venice, ii. 
p. 56 ff. 



II. 

HISTORY OF THE GOSPEL IN THE EARLY CHURCH. 

1. A work which was ascribed by contemporaries to a dis- 
ciple and interpreter of St Peter, and believed to consist of carefully 

registered reminiscences of the Apostle’s teaching, might have 

been expected to find a prompt and wide circulation in Christian 
communities, especially at Rome and in the West, where it is said 

to have been written. Yet the letter addressed to the Corinthian 

Church by Clement of Rome, c. A.D. 95, contains no certain refer- 

ence to the Gospel according to St Mark, although it quotes 

sayings which bear a close affinity to the Synoptic record. 

Clem. R. 1 Cor. 23, zpdrov pev pvddoppoei, efra BAacros yivera, 
era dvdXov...elra orapvA} wapeoryxvia, reminds the reader of 
Me. iv. 28, 29; but the passage in Clement is part of a quotation 
(cf. ypady...d7ov éyer) which occurs again in Ps.-Clem. 2 Cor. 11 
and appears to be derived from some Christian apocryphon (cf. 
Lightfoot ad loc.), so that the reference, if there be any, is 
indirect. Jb. 1 Cor. 15, ovros 6 Aads Trois xetheow pe Tysd, 7 Se 
kapoia, aitéy méppw amecrw an’ éuod, cites Isa. xxix. 13 in words 
which are nearer to Me. vii. 6 than to the Lxx., but the quotation 
is given by Mt. in an almost identical form, and Clement (cod. A) 
differs from both Evangelists and from the Lxx., writing aweorw 
for dwéye. The passage had probably (Hatch, Hssays, p. 177 £.) 
been detached from its context and abbreviated by some compiler 
of testimonia before the middle of the first century, and, if so, no 
argument can be built upon the general coincidence of the form 
used by Clem. with that which appears in Mc. Jb. 1 Cor. 46, ovat 
TO dvOpdrw éxeivw* Kadov fv aird el odk eyevvyOy, agrees fairly well 
with Me. xiv. 21, but still more exactly with Mt. xxvi. 24, and 
may have been cited from a pre-evangelical tradition. 

The same may be said of the writings of Ignatius, Polycarp, 

and Barnabas. Bishop Westcott, after a careful examination, 

arrives at the conclusion that “no Evangelic reference in the 
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Apostolic Fathers can be referred certainly to a written record!.” 
Yet these writers with Clement represent the chief centres of 
both East and West—Rome, Antioch, Smyrna, and perhaps 
Alexandria. If we add other documents of the same period— 
the Didache, the so-called second Epistle of Clement, the Epistle 
to Diognetus, the martyrdom of Polycarp, the fragments of Papias 
and the Elders, the general result will not be different?, On the 

other hand the Shepherd, which is the next document emanating 

from the Roman Church, and cannot be placed later than A.D. 156, 

while it may possibly belong to the first years of the second 

century, seems clearly to shew the influence of the second Gospel. 

Herm. sim. ix. 20 of rovodro obv SvoKddws eioehevoorvtat eis 
x. Fai a cay ~ 4 2 , 2 * 

THY Bactrelav Tod Ocod...rois TovovTas S¥aKoAdy éatwy eis Tt. B. 
t. 0. etoedAGeiv (cf. Mc. x. 23, 24; Mt. has merely zAovcuos cicehev- 
gerat cis tT. B. Tov otpavey, and Le. drifts further away from the 

. on my mM a ec ih 

Marcan form of the saying). Ib. mand. ii, 2 &voxos toy Tis apaprias 
(cf. Me. iii. 29). On the general question as to the use of our four 
Gospels by Hermas see Dr C. Taylor, Witness of Hermas, p. 5 ff. 

In Justin, again, we have an echo of Christian opinion at 

Rome, and though the point is open to dispute, there is ground 

for believing that he not only refers to the second Gospel, but 

identifies it with the “memoirs of Peter.” 

Dial. 106 76 eiweiy perwvopaxéevar airov Mérpov eva tév aroordéAwv 
Kai yeypdpOat év trois dropvnpoveduaow aitod yeyevnuévoy Kal TodTo 
peta TOD Kal dAdovs Sv0 ddeAors viors ZeBedalov dvras perwvopaxévat 
évduate Tod Boavepyés, 6 éoriv viol Bpovrys, onpavtixdy Av Tov 
aitoy éxeivoy 80 od Kal 76 éruvupov “laxwB 76 "Iopayd émixAnOévte 
€060n. It is clear from this that Justin knew certain “Aropvy- 
povetpara Térpov which contained the words ovoya Boavepyés, 6 
éorw viol Bpovrys, or their substance. But the actual words occur 
in Me. iii. 17, and in no other evangelical record’. The assump- 
tion that they were borrowed not from our second Gospel but 
from Pseudo-Peter appears to be arbitrary, notwithstanding the 
support of some great names (Harnack, Bruckstiicke d. Ev. d. 
Petrus, p. 37 ff., and Sanday, Inspiration, p. 310). A second refer- 
ence to Mc, has been found in Dial. 88 réxrovos voyulopevov (Me. 
vi. 3); other passages might be quoted, but they relate to contexts 

1 Canon of the N. T., p. 63. uncertain to establish direct indebted- 
2 In Polye. Philipp. 5 (ro6 xvptov és ness, 

éyévero dtaxovos rdvTwv) there is possibly 3 See the writer’s Akhmim fragment, 
a reminiscence of the saying in Mc.ix. p. xxxiii. ff. 
35, éora....rdvrwy didxovos, but it is too 
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which are common to Me. and Mt. or Le., or to the non-Marcan 
verses xvi. g—20 (see Intr. § xi.). 

Meanwhile the Gospel was known and used by more than one 
of the earlier Gnostic sects, and in other heretical circles both in 

East and West. 

Thus Heracleon (ap. Clem. Al. strom. iv. 72) in a catena of 
extracts from the Synoptic Gospels cites Mc. viii. 38; ef. Zahn, 
Gesch. d. NTlichen Kanons, i. p. 741 £. Irenaeus (i. 3. 3) refers 
to the use of Me. v. 31 by a Valentinian school, and Me. i. 1 
is distinctly quoted by the Eastern Valentinians, Clem. exc. 85 
(atrixa 6 Kiptos peta 7O Barricpa yiveras tpdrov pera Onpiwy ev TH 
épyuw). A Docetic sect mentioned by Irenaeus manifested a 
preference for the Second Gospel (iii. 11. 7 ‘qui autem Iesum 
separant a Christo et impassibilem perseverasse Christum passum 
autem Jesum dicunt, id quod secundum Marcum est praeferentes 
evangelium”). But a mistake may perhaps lurk in this state- 
ment. Basilides, we know (Clem. strom, vii. 17), professed to have 
received instruction from one Glaucias, who is styled an interpreter 
of Peter. If this Gnostic rival of St Mark wrote a Gospel, it is 
possible that the words of Irenaeus may refer to the Gnostic Gospel, 
and not to the true St Mark. In Pseudo-Peter there are distinct 
indications of the use of St Mark (Akhmim fragment, p. xl.). 
The Ebionite Clementine Homilies also shew an acquaintance 
with it, e.g. xix. 20 rots abrot padytais kar’ idiay érédve THs TAV 
oipavay Bactrelas pvorypic. (Mc. iv. 34); a reference to Me. xii. 
29 in hom. iii. 51 is less certain, but probable (cf. Sanday, Gospels 
in the second century, p. 177 £.). Hippolytus (phzl. vii. 30) 
strangely represents St Mark’s Gospel as forming part of the 
canon of Marcion’. But apart from Marcion the Second Gospel 
seems to have found no opponents in early Christian communi- 
ties, catholic or heretical. 

The early circulation of St Mark’s Gospel is further attested by 
its place among the primary Gospels, which were regarded, perhaps 
before the middle of the second century, as a sacred quaternion. 

The idea is first expounded by Irenaeus iii. 11. 8 ered réocapa 
chiara tod Kéopou év 6 éopev cici Kai téocapa KaOoAKd rvevpara, 
karéonaprar dé 7 exxAnola éml raons THs yis...cikdrws (consequens est) 
téccapas éxew adryy otidous...2& dv davepsy or. 6 Trav dmrdvrwy 
Texvirns Adyos, 6 Kabypevos emt Tav xepovBin Kal owvéxwv Ta mavra, 
gavepwheis tots dvOpurois ewev yiv Tetpdpophov 7d evayyéAtov 
(quadriforme evangelium), Evi 8& mvevpar. cvvexdpevov. But the 
conception of a terpdyoppov edayyéAov does not seem to have 
originated with the Bp of Lyons. DrC. Taylor (Witness of Hermas, 

1 Marcion was probably acquainted p. 316 n; Zahn, p. 675). 
with St Mark (cf. Westcott, Canon®, as 
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i. passim), with much probability traces it to Hermas, ie. to 
the generation before Irenaeus. Between Hermas and Irenaeus 
we have the witness of Tatian, whose Diatessaron reveals the fact 
that the four Gospels which had received general recognition were 
none other than those of the present canon. Moreover there is 
reason to believe (J. R. Harris, Diatessaron, p. 56) that Tatian’s 
Harmony was not the first attempt of its kind; certainly the har- 
monising of portions of the Synoptic narrative appears to have 
begun before his time. 

If it be asked why St Mark’s Gospel took its place among the 
four, the answer must be that in the belief of the post-Apostolic 
Church it was identified with the teaching of St Peter. It did not 
appeal in any special manner to the interests of the Ancient 
Church, or, like the first and fourth of our Gospels, bear an 

Apostolic name. It was saved from exclusion, and perhaps from 

oblivion, by the connexion: of its writer with St Peter. Thus its 

position in the primitive canon bears witness to a general and 

early conviction that it was the genuine work of the interpres 

Petri. 

In Irenaeus the identification of the work of St Mark with the 

Second Gospel is formal and complete. The great Bishop of 

Lyons is “the first extant writer in whom from the nature of 

his work we have a right to expect explicit information,” and 

he does not disappoint our expectations here. He quotes our 

Gospel repeatedly, he quotes it as St Mark’s, and he declares the 

author to have been St Peter's disciple and interpreter. 

Tren. iii. ro. 6 “Marcus interpres et sectator Petri initium evan- 
gelicae conscriptionis facit sic: initiwm evangelit Iesu Christi filir 
Dei,” etc. (Mc. i. 1—3). Elsewhere Irenaeus quotes verbatim 
Me. i. 24 (iv. 6. 6), v- 31 (i. 3. 3), 41) 43 (V. 13. 1), Vill. 31 (iii. 
16. 5), 38 (iii, 18. 6), ix. 23 (iv. 37. 5), ix. 44 (ii. 32. 1), x. 38 
(i. 21. 3), xiii. 32 (ii. 28. 6), xvi. 19 (iil. ro. 6). The last of these 
passages shews that the Gospel as he possessed it included the 
supplementary verses, and that he attributed the whole to Mark: 
“in fine autem evangelii ait Marcus Lt quidem Dominus Lesus, post- 
quam locutus est eis, receptus est in caelwm, et sedet ad dexteram Det.” 

The century ends with the witness of an anonymous Roman 

writer, the author of the so-called Muratorian fragment, and that 

of Tertullian, who represents the belief of the daughter Church of 

Carthage. 
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The Muratorian writer recognised four Gospels (‘“tertio secun- 
dum Lucam...quarti evangeliorum Iohannis”), and the single line 
which is all that remains of his account of St Matthew and St 
Mark doubtless refers to St Mark. The words are guibus tamen 
interfuit et ita poswit, Quibus may with some confidence be 
regarded as the second half of aliquibus, the first two syllables 
having perished with the preceding leaf of the ms. The sentence 
cannot mean that St Mark was on certain occasions a personal 
attendant on our Lord, as the next sentence (Lucas... Dominum.. 
nec ipse vidit in carne”)’ clearly shews, and must therefore refer 
to St Peter’s teaching, which Mark reported carefully so far as 
he had opportunity. This may be either a reminiscence of the 
words of Papias (ob8év japre Mapxos, ovtws eva. ypawas ais drepyyd- 
vevoev), or part of an independent Roman tradition. In either 
case it is important as evidence of Roman opinion at the end of 
the second century. 

Tertullian’s belief is clearly shewn in adv. Mare. iv. 2, 5 “nobis 
fidem ex apostolis Ioannes et Matthaeus insinuant, ex apostolicis 
Lucas et Marcus instaurant...licet et Marcus quod edidit Petri 
affirmetur, cuius interpres Marcus.” His references to Mark are 
few, but some of them at least admit of no doubt; they will be 
found in Rénsch, d. WV. 7. Tertullians, p. 148 ff. 

From the end of the second century the literary history of 

St Mark is merged in that of the canon of the Four Gospels. 

The Gospel according to Mark holds its place in all ancient 

versions of the New Testament and in all early lists of the 

canon. No voice was raised against its acceptance; East and 

West, Catholics and heretics, tacitly recognised its authority. 

The evidence comes from all the great centres of Christian life ; 

from Edessa and Antioch, from Jerusalem and Asia Minor, from 

Alexandria and the banks of the Nile, as well as from Rome, 

Carthage and Gaul. 

The Gospel according to St Mark was contained in the Old 
Syriac version (it appears in both the Curetonian and Sinaitic 
texts), in the Egyptian versions, both Bohairic and Sahidic, and in 
the oldest forms of the Old Latin. It finds a place in all the cata- 
logues which enumerate the Gospels, both Eastern and Western 
(seg Westcott, Canon, app. D; Preuschen, Analecta, p. 138 ff.). 

2. But while no doubts are expressed by any early writer as 
to the genuineness of St Mark, it cannot be denied that the Gospel 
received comparatively little attention from the theologians of the 

1 Lightfoot, S. R. p. 271. 
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ancient Church. This relative neglect is noticeable from the very 
first. It has been pointed out that with the exception of Hermas 
the Apostolic fathers contain no clear reference to St Mark, and 

that their quotations as a whole are in closer agreement with the 
first Gospel than with the second. But it is doubtful whether 
the earliest post-apostolic writers of the Church made use of 
written Gospels at all. Papias expresses the general feeling of the 
age which succeeded the Apostles when he records his preference 
for “the living voice,” ie. the oral testimony of the elders who yet 
survived from the first generation; even the Memoirs of St Peter 
would not be widely used so long as the stream of oral tradition 

continued to flow. This consideration may serve to account for 

the absence of quotations from St Mark in such writers as Clement 

of Rome and Ignatius of Antioch. It is less easy to explain the 

apparent neglect of this Gospel long after it had taken its place in 

every Greek codex of the Gospels and in every version of the New 

Testament. The commentator known as Victor of Antioch, a 

compiler whose date is certainly not earlier than the fifth century, 

complains that, while St Matthew and St John had received the 

attention of a number of expositors, and St Luke also had 

attracted a few, his utmost efforts had failed to detect a single 

commentary upon St Mark. 

Victor hypoth.: moAAdv eis 7d Kata MarOaiov xai eis ro Kata 
*lwavvyny...cuvragavtwy trouvypata, ddlywv dé eis TO Kata Aovkay, 
obdevds dé OAws, Os olpat, eis TO Kata Mapxov éeyynoapevov, émet 
pnd péxpt Typepov axykoa Kal todro wokvmpaypovycas Tapa Tav 
crovoyy ToLovpevwv TA TMV GpyaLoTépwy Tvayey TovAMaTA KTA. 

The cause is doubtless partly to be sought in the prestige 

attaching to the first Gospel, which was regarded as the im- 

mediate work of an Apostle, and the greater fulness of both 

St Matthew and St Luke. St Mark offered, after all, merely a 

disciple’s recollections of his master’s teaching. There was little 

in St Mark which was not to be found in St Matthew or St Luke, 

or in both. Moreover, St Mark was believed even by Irenaeus 

to have been written after St Matthew; and from this view men 

passed by easy steps to the conclusion that the second Gospel 

was a mere abridgement of the first. 
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Tren, iii, 1. 1 6 pév 89 MarOatos...ypapyy eéqveyxev ebayyeAiov Tod 
Tlérpov kai rod TavAov ev “Popy etayyeArlopevwv...era O& THY ToUTwY 
é£odov Mapxos xrA. Victor, hypoth, ioréov drt pera MarOatov Mapxos 
6 elayyediorys cvyypapyy moira. Aug. de cons. evv. i. 3, 4 “ ista 
quatuor evangelistae...hoc ordine scripsisse perhibentur: primum 
Matthaeus, deinde Marcus...Marcus eum subsecutus tanquam 
pedissequus et breviator eius videtur. cum solo quippe Joanne 
nihil dixit, solus ipse perpauca, cum solo Luca pauciora, cum 
Matthaeo vero plurima et multa paene totidem atque ipsis verbis 
sive cum solo sive cum ceteris consonante.” 

Such an estimate of St Mark was sufficient to counterbalance the 

weight which was attached to this Gospel as the work of St Peter’s 

interpreter. 

Something may be learnt as to the relative importance of the 

Gospels in the judgement of the Ancient Church from the order 

in which they are placed in catalogues and Mss. The two princi- 

pal groupings are as follows: 

(1) Mt. Me. Le. Jo. (or Mt. Mc. Jo. Le.) ; 

(2) Mt. Jo. Le. Me. (or Jo. Mt. Le. Mc., or Mt. Jo. Me. Le.?). 

The first is that of nearly all the Greek mss. and of the great 
majority of the catalogues and ecclesiastical writers, and in its 

secondary form it appears in the Curetonian ms. of the Old 

Syriac, and in the Cheltenham list. The second is the order of 

the Gospels in Codex Bezae and one Greek cursive, in certain Old 

Latin Mss. (a b e f ff q r), the Gothic version and the Apostolical 

Constitutions, and in the Latin stichometry of Codex Claromon- 
tanus (with the variation Mc. Le.). Each of these groupings rests 
upon an intelligible principle. The second, which embodies the 
original order of the West (cf. Tert. adv. Marc. l.¢.), places in the 
first pair the Gospels which were ascribed to Apostles, and after 
them those which were the work of followers of the Apostles. The 
first, which ultimately prevailed in the West as well as in the 
East, arranges the four according to the supposed ordo scribendi. 
In both the relative inferiority of St Mark is apparent; in (1) he 
follows Mt. as his pedissequus ; in (2) he is preceded not only by 
the two Apostles, but usually also by St Luke. The singular 
order of the stichometry in D™ is probably due to a mixture of 

1 Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 137 f.; Sanday, Studia Biblica, iii, p. 259 f. 
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(2) with (1); the scribe began with the Western order, but when 
he reached the apostolici, he reverted to the customary arrange- 
ment, in which Mark precedes Luke according to the order of 
time}. 

Another indication of the attitude of the ancient Church 

towards the Gospel of St Mark is to be found in the distribution 

of the evangelical symbols among the Four Evangelists. From 

the time of Irenaeus the four Gospels were associated in Christian 

thought with the four Cherubim of Ezekiel, and the correspond- 

ing {6a of the Apocalypse. Irenaeus (iii. 11. 8) quotes the 

Apocalypse only, but he calls the living creatures Cherubim, 

and refers to Ps. lxxix. (Ixxx.) 2 Lxx. (6 KaOnuevos él trav 

XepouBeip, eupavnOs). It is the Eternal Word, he says, Who 

sits upon the Cherubim, and their four aspects represent His 

fourfold manner of operation (zpaypareia, dispositio); the lion 

answers to His royal office and sovereign control and executive 

power (Td Eumpaxtov avtod Kai rjyewovrxov kat Baoidxov); the 

calf symbolises His sacrificial and priestly character, the human 

face, His coming in human nature, the flying eagle, the gift of 

the Spirit descending on His Church. The Gospels accordingly, 

which reflect the likeness of Christ, possess the same character- 

istics ; St John sets forth the Lord’s princely and glorious genera- 

tion from the Father, St Luke emphasises His priestly work, 

St Matthew His human descent, St Mark His prophetic office : 

Tren. Le. Mapxos be diré Tob _ mpopyriKod mvevwaros TOU & ipous 
émidvtos Tots avOpurrots THY dpxiv émoujoaro déyov *Apxi} Tov evay- 
yeriou ‘Tyoot /_Xpeoroi, as yéyparra: ey “Hoaia re mpopyry, TV 
TrEpwriKny eikova, TOU edayyediou Sexviwy: Sia todro 82 Kal oUvTOpOV 
Kat mapatpéxovr ay THY KatayyeAiav reroinrae mpodytiKds yap 6 
Xapakryp ovTos. 

Thus Irenaeus, it is clear, regards the Eagle as the symbol of 

1 The Rev. H. T. Tilley informs me 
that in the tower of Wolston Church near 
Rugby there is a fifteenth century bell 
which bears the inscription + marcvs + 
MATHEVS + LVCAS « 10HES, and that some 
tiles at Malvern Priory Church, dated 
1456, give the same order. The nearest 
approach to this in Biblical mss. is the 
order in cod. X (Gregory, p. 138) and 

S. M. 

the O. L. us. k (O. L. Biblical Tezts, 
ii. p. xii.), which appears to have been 
Jo. Le. Me. Mt.; ‘Victorinus,’ however 
(see p. xxxii.), has Me. Mt. Le. Jo. But 
the priority of Mc. in English inscrip- 
tions of the fifteenth century is probably 
accidental, unless the object was to 
arrange the names in the form of an 
(incomplete) hexameter. 
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St Mark, whilst St Matthew, St Luke and St John are repre- 

sented by the Man, the Calf, and the Lion respectively. This 

interpretation of the symbols is followed in the lines prefixed 

to the Gospel-paraphrase of Juvencus, according to which 

“Marcus amat terras inter caelumque volare, 
. * LJ ? 

Et vehemens aquila stricto secat omnia lapsu. 

But the method by which it was reached was so arbitrary that 

later writers did not hesitate to rearrange them at discretion. 
Thus in the notes on the Apocalypse attributed to Victorinus of 
Pettau the Eagle is assigned to St John and the Lion to St Mark. 

Through the influence of Jerome this became the popular view, 

and impressed itself on mediaeval art, although it was based on 

grounds not more reasonable than those which led Irenaeus to the 

opposite conclusion. 

Hieron. in Marcum tract. ad init. “in Marco leonem in heremo 
personat...qui in heremo personat utique leo est.” Cf. Victorin. in 
Apoc. c. iv. (Migne, P.Z. v. col. 324) “simile leoni animal Marcum 
designat in quo vox leonis in heremo rugientis auditur...Marcus 
itaque Evangelista sic incipiens...leonis habet effigiem.” 

Other arrangements were freely proposed. Thus in the Pseudo- 

Athanasian Synopsis’ Matthew is the man, Mark the calf, Luke 

the lion, John the eagle. Augustine finds the lion in Matthew, 

the man in Mark, the calf in Luke, the eagle in John. He 

complains with justice of the puerility of deciding the character 

of a book from the opening sentences, and not from the general 

purpose and aim of the writer; and he justifies his assignment of 

the man to St Mark on the ground that the second Gospel sets 

forth the human life of Christ rather than His royal descent, or 

His priestly office. 

De cons. ev. i. g “de principiis enim librorum quandam coniec- . 
turam capere voluerunt, non de tota intentione Evangelistarum... 
Marcus ergo, qui neque stirpem regiam neque sacerdotalem vel cog- 
nationem vel consecrationem narrare voluit et tamen in eis versatus 
ostenditur quae homo Christus operatus est, tantum hominis figura 
in illis quatuor animalibus significatus videtur.” 

1 Migne, P. G. xxvii, col. 431: 70 Kard Ma@pxov evayyédov. The second 
téocapa yap elde xepouPelu ovros 6 mpo- symbol is attributed to the second 
pirns...7d devtepov Suorov udcxy, Tovréor. Evangelist. 
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A table will shew the extent of these variations. 

Lrenaeus. Victorinus, Augustine. Ps.-Athanasius, 

Mr Man Man Lion Man 
Mc. Eagle Lion Man Calf 
Le. Calf Calf Calf Lion 
Jo. Lion Eagle Eagle Eagle. 

It will be seen at a glance that while in three out of the four 

distributions St Matthew is the Man, St Luke the Calf, and 

St John the Eagle, to St Mark each of the symbols is assigned in 

turn. This fact illustrates with curious precision the difficulty 

which the ancient Church experienced in forming a definite 

judgement as to the place and office of his Gospel. Irenaeus 

indeed has rightly seized upon the rapid movement of the narra- 

tive as one of its features, and Augustine calls attention to 

another and deeper characteristic, the interest which the writer 

shews in the humanity of the Lord. But it remained for a later 

age to realise and appreciate to the full the freshness and exact- 

ness of the first-hand report which has descended to us from the 

senior Apostle through the ministry of John Mark. 

1 See Professor Lawlor’s Chapters on 
the Book of Mulling (p. 17 ff.) for an 
interesting discussion of the evangelical 
symbols in connexion with certain Irish 

mss. “in which, while the text followed 
the Vulgate order, the symbols adhered 
to that of the older versions.” 

C2 



Il. 

PLACE AND TIME OF WRITING, AND ORIGINAL 

LANGUAGE. 

1. According to the prevalent belief of the ancient Church 

St Mark wrote his Gospel in Rome and for the Roman Church. 

Chrysostom transfers the place of composition to Egypt, but he 

is sufficiently refuted by the testimony of Clement of Alexandria 

and Origen. 

For the Alexandrian evidence see p. xix. Chrysostom’s words 
(prooem. in Mt.) are as follows: kai Mapxos dé év Aiyirrw trav 
pabyrov mapaxadecdvtwv airov aitd tobro woujoae (sc. ovvOeivar 7d 
eiayyéAvov, as the context shews). The error has possibly arisen 
from the statement of Eusebius (H. Z. ii. 16), Mapxov rparév dacw 
ent ris Aiydarov oretAdpevov TO edayyéAtov 6 8 ouveypaywaro Kypvéau : 
ef. Jerome, de virr. ill. 8 “adsumpto itaque evangelio quod ipse con- 
fecerat perrexit Aegyptum.” Epiphanius for once expresses himself 
with greater care (haer. li. 6 év“Podun émurpémerat 76 edayyéAuov exbéo Oar, 
Kal ypaiyas drooréAAetar brs Tov aylov Hérpov eis ryv trav Aiyurriwy 
xépav). The subscriptions to the Gospels vary; while the majority 
of those which fix upon a locality are in favour of Rome, others 
refer only to the preaching of the Gospel at Alexandria, e.g. a 
codex quoted by Mill has éedé6y Mapxw 1 edayyedlory Kal exynpvOn 
év *Adefavdpeia kai macy TH Tepixuipw adrijs (cf. Ps. Ath. synops. 76). 
Tischendorf mentions the subscription éypdgy...év Aiyirrw as found 
in certain mss. which he does not specify. 

2. But if the Gospel was written at Rome or for the Church of 

Rome, at what time was it written? ‘After the departure (€FoSov") 

of St Peter and St Paul,’ says Ireneeus; ‘while St Peter was yet 
alive,’ is the answer of the Alexandrians. The former is the more 

credible witness, whether we consider his relative nearness to the 

1 For éodos in this sense cf. Le. ix. 
31, 2 Pet. i. 15, Jos. ant. iv. 8. 2 (én 
é£650u Tod (qv). The citation from Ire- 
naeus which follows Victor’s argument 
(Possin. cat. p. 5, Cramer, p. 264) 
begins werd rhyv roo kara MarOatov evay- 

yeXlou édoow, and Grotius (Annot. p. 
523) quotes perd rovrov éxdoow from 
“an old ms.”; but the Latin of Ire- 
naeus post vero horum excessum supports 
the printed Greek text. 
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age of St Mark, or his opportunities of making himself acquainted 
with the traditions of Rome and of Asia Minor. 

According to the subscriptions of many of the later uncials and 
cursive Mss. of Mc., the Gospel was written in the tenth or twelfth 

year after the Ascension?. This computation is doubtless based 

on the tradition which represents Peter as taking up his abode in 

Rome in the second year of Claudius (Eus. H. £. ii. 14, Hieron. 

de wirr, ill.). If we dismiss this story, we are left free to adopt 
the terminus a quo fixed by Irenaeus and at least implied in the 

statement of Papias. It is more difficult to settle the terminus ad 

quem. As we have seen, Jerome’s date for the death of St Mark 

(the 8th year of Nero) rests upon a mistake. The Paschal 

Chronicle with greater probability places it in the reign of 

Trajan; the young man who was the tanpérns of Saul and 

Barnabas in A.D. 42 might have lived to see the last decade of 

the first century’, On the other hand an earlier date is suggested 

by the circumstances under which, if we accept the Alexandrian 

tradition, the Gospel was composed. The request for a written 

record of St Peter’s teaching would naturally be made soon after 

the Apostle’s death, while the Church was still keenly conscious 

of its loss. Thus we are led to think of A.D. 704 as a probable 

limit of time, and this conclusion is to some extent confirmed 

by the internal evidence of the Gospel. The freshness of its 

colouring, the simplicity of its teaching, the absence of any indi- 

cation that Jerusalem had already fallen when it was written, 

seem to point to a date earlier than the summer of A.D. 70. 

3. It may be assumed that a Gospel written for Roman be- 

lievers in the first century was composed in Greek. Even if Greek 

was not the predominant language of the capital, it certainly pre- 

vailed among the Roman Jews and the servile class from which the 
early Roman Church was largely recruited. The Gospel of St Peter’s 

interpreter, if of Roman origin, was doubtless written in the 

1 The form is usually éd60y pera  xpiorod dvadjpews ouveypddn ev ‘Pdun. 
xpdvous u’ (or 1B’) Tis ToD xXpicrod dvadj- Cf. Harnack, Chronologie, pp. 70, 124. 
wews (so codd. G?KS and many cur- 2 See pp. xiv., xxii. f. 
sives); cf. Thpht. prooem. in Mc. 7d kara * Comp. Harnack, op. cit., p. 652. 
Mapxov ebayyédov mera Séxa ery ris Tod 4 See p. xvii. f. 
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language which was employed by St Paul when he addressed the 

Christians of Rome, and by Clement when he wrote in the name 

of the Christians of Rome to the Church at Corinth. A Latin 

Gospel would have appealed to comparatively few of St Peter’s 
Roman friends. Moreover it can scarcely be doubted that Greek 

and not Latin was the tongue into which St Mark had been 

accustomed to render St Peter’s Aramaic discourses, whether at 

Jerusalem or at Rome. Bishop Lightfoot indeed maintains 

the opposite’, on the ground that the Apostle knew Greek enough 

to address a Greek-speaking people without the aid of an inter- 

preter. But the scanty knowledge of colloquial Greek which 
sufficed the fisherman of Bethsaida Julias in his intercourse 

with Galileans, may well have proved inadequate for sustained 

discourses delivered at Rome. The occasions would have been few 

when the Apostle would have needed to use the Latin tongue, and 

it is at least uncertain whether Mark, a Jew probably born and 

brought up in Jerusalem, could have rendered him assistance here. 

A few mss. (e.g. codd. 160, 161) in their subscriptions to St Mark 
support the view that the Gospel was originally composed in Latin, 
and the form of words which they adopt (éypddy ‘Pwpaort év 
“‘Pun) suggests the origin of the mistake. The same error appears 
in the subscriptions to the Peshitta and Harclean Syriac (see 
p. xxi.); on the other hand the preface to the Latin Vulgate is 
content to say, “evangelium in Italia (or “in Italiae partibus ”) 
scripsit.” Yet it was once believed that the autograph of St Mark 
existed in a Latin ms. at Venice (Simon, hist. critique ii. p. 114; cf. 
Gregory, prolegg. p. 185, Scrivener-Miller, ii. pp. 84, 259). 

Professor Blass? maintains that St Mark’s Gospel was originally 

written in Aramaic, and that Papias, who knew the Gospel only in 

a Greek form, mistook a translation for the original. Blass sup- 

ports his theory by two arguments: (1) “Luke in the first part 
of his Acts followed an author who had written in Aramaic. 

Mark is very likely to be the author who first published these 
stories; he seems therefore to be Luke’s Aramaic authority. If 

Mark’s Acts were written in Aramaic, his Gospel originally was 
written in Aramaic also.” (2) “Secondly, the textual condition of 

St Mark’s Gospel suggests the idea that there existed a plurality 

1 Clement, ii. p. 494. ® Philology of the Gospels (1898), p. 196 ff. 
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of versions of a common Aramaic original.” It is difficult to 

take the first of these arguments very seriously. Granting that 

St Mark wrote a book of Acts in Aramaic, it is manifestly unsafe 

to infer that Aramaic was also the original language of his 

Gospel; for Mark was ex hypothesi bilingual, and he would use 

either Aramaic or Greek according to circumstances. The second 

argument is supported by examples which open an interesting 

field of enquiry, but cannot be regarded as supplying a secure 

basis for so large an inference. When he adds that the Aramaic 

words in St Mark are “relics of the original, preserved by the 
translation,” Blass seems to overlook the fact that they are followed 

in almost every case by a rendering into Greek. A translator 

might have either translated the Aramaic or transliterated it; but 

transliteration followed by interpretation savours of an original 

writer. 

But the theory of an Aramaic original has to meet a stronger 

objection. A translator may shew a partiality for certain words 

and constructions by employing them as often as the author 

gives him the opportunity. But an examination of St Mark’s 

vocabulary and style reveals peculiarities of diction and colouring 

which cannot be reasonably explained in this way. Doubtless 

there is a sense in which the book is based upon Aramaic 

originals; it is in the main a reproduction of Aramaic teaching, 

behind which there probably lay oral or written sources, also 

Aramaic. But the Greek Gospel is manifestly not a mere trans- 

lation of an Aramaic work. It bears on every page marks of the 
individuality of the author. If he wrote in Aramaic, he translated 

his book into Greek, and the translation which we possess is his 

own. But such a conjecture is unnecessary, as well as at variance 

with the witness of Papias. 

Blass’s supposition that “Papias’s presbyter knew of different 
Greek forms of Matthew besides the Hebrew (or Aramaic) original, 
but in the case of Mark, the interpreter of Peter, he knew only 
one Greek form of that Gospel, and nothing at all of an Aramaic 
original,” imputes to this contemporary witness something worse 
than ignorance. It is evident that ‘the presbyter’ means to con- 
trast the original work of St Mark with the many attempts which 
had been made to translate the Adya of\St Matthew. 



IV. 

VOCABULARY, GRAMMAR, AND STYLE. 

1. A complete vocabulary of St Mark will be found at the 

end of this volume. It contains some 1330 distinct words, of 

which 60 are proper names. This is not the place to attempt 

a full analysis of the Greek of St Mark, but it may be useful 

to the student to have access to a few tables which will enable 

him to form some estimate of the relation in which St Mark’s 

vocabulary stands to that of other writers in the New Testament. 

i. Words in St Mark’s Gospel (excepting proper names) which 
occur in no other N.T. writing :— 

¥dypevew, *ddados, dAeKropopuria, dddaxov, *dpdiPddrAav, *aud- 
odov, dvaxvdlav, dvadtos, *dvarndav, *davacrevdlew, darddnmos, amroore- 
yiter, ddpliav, t+ Boavypyés, *yvadeds, *dicxiAcor, *8icKodos, elrev, 
&BapBetorOar, *exOavudlev, fexmepicods, *evayxarilerOar, * éverdety, 

feveya, *edawa, *efovdevetv, fempdrrav, tf émruvrpéxerv, toxaras, 
+ ebdabd, * Pap Peicbar, *Ovydrpiov, *karaBapivev, *xaradiudkey, *xaTa- 
komrev, *xarevroyeiv, *xarolkyois, Kevruplov, tepadriotv, txopBav, 
Trotp, *xvAlev, Kopérodts, *uyxdtverv, *poyiAddos, puplfav, vovvexds, 
Earns, odd, *atdidbev, mapopuotos, *epurpéxew, *mpacid, mpoavAtov, 
trpopepipvav, *mpoodBBatov, *mpouxepdAaiov, mpocopuilerOar, *mpoo- 
mopeverOar, trvyup, *oxdbdAn’, curpview, torexovAdrwp, oraciacrys, 
oniBds, *oriBav, *ovprdciov, *oweAlBav, *cuvAvmeto Oat, *oboonpoy, 
Tradeadd, tryAavyds, tpiev, *rpypadia, *vrepypavia, {treprepiocus, 
* Srrodiviov, Powlkoca, * yadkiov. 

(Words in this list marked by an asterisk occur in the Lxx. 
Thick type denotes that Mt. or Le. uses another word in the same 
place. Transliterations peculiar to Mc. are distinguished by +, and 
other words which appear to be dag Neydueva, by ft.) 

ii, Words peculiar to St Mark and one or both of the other 
Synoptists : 

dyavaxretv, d&yyapevew (Mt.), &yédy, dyvados (Mt.), d&yopd, dypds, 
dddBaorpos, ddeevs, dAiLew (Mt.), dvayaov (Le.), évabeuarilew (Le.), 
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dvaxpdfew (Le.), dvaceiew (Le.), avettos (Mt.), dvrdAdaypa (Mt), 
Graipev, dradés (Mt.), dwrapveioOat, dmodnuety, droxepadilew, dmo- 
kuAlew, dpxirvvdywyos (Le.), doBeoros, doxos, dagadds (Le.), adtéuaros 
(Le.), dpedpdy (Mt.), Barrorys, Béros (Le.), BAdwrev (Le.), Bov- 
Aeurys (Le.), yadyvy, yevéowa (Mt.), yovurereiv (Mt.), Sepudrivos 
(Mt.), SiaPrAdrev, Siayiverbar (Lc.), dtadroyilerGar, diavotyew (Le.), 
diarepGv, Siapyocev, diaprafey (Mt.), Staorav, diapypifey (Mt.), 
dive (Le.), dvaxdAws, eioropeverOar, éxatovrarAaciuv, éxdiSocba, 
exraAyocer Oat, éxmvetv (Le.), exoracis (Le.), extivdooenv, expiew (Mt.), 
‘FAAnvis (Le.), édwi (Mt.), eumailew, eumrdie, evdiddonxew (Le.), 
eLaipvys (Le.), éfavaréAdew (Mt.), efanordvar (Le.), éravordvat 
(Mt.), émiBrnpa, errypapy, emdvew (Le.), émuokidfev, eruovvéeyewv, 
épypuois (LXX.), evxotos, “Hpwdiavds, Oépos, Ondatew, GopvBeicbar 
(Le.), OépuBos, inarife (Le.), ixOvdiov (Mt.), xabédpa (Mt.), Kaxo- 
Aoyetv, KapnAos, Kavavatos (Mt.), katayeAdv, xaraxday (Le.), xara- 
paprupety (Mt.), xatackyvoly, katacrpépenv, karagirciy, karaxeiv (Mt.), 
katefovordlew (Mt.), xepdpsov (Le.), xAory (Mt.), xodpavrys (Mt.), 
KodoBody (Mt.), kowalew (Mt.), xopacvov (Mt.), xpacmedov, xpyuvds, 
KTjpa, KvAds (Mt.), xvvapiov (Mt.), xwdds, Aaa (Mt.), AaTomely 
(Mt.), Aeytwv, Aempa, Aempds, Aewrov (Le.), Avtpov (Mt.), paxpds (Le.), 
paryv (LXx., Mt.), pecovixriov (Le.), prnudovvov, podtos, porxacGar 
(Mt.), povddpOadpos, Nalapyvds (Le.), vores (Mt.), vdcos, vupduy, 
oixodecrérys, oupa, dvexds (Mt.), dpOds (Le.), dpiov, dpxilev, dpuav, 
épiccew, SpxeicOar, dpe (Mt.), mapadurixds, waparopeverdar (Mt.), 
médy (Le.), relq (Mt.), wevOepa, wepiBrérecOar (Le.), mepiAvzos, 
Tepiocas, TEpixwpos, wetpwodys (Mt.), rypa, wiva€, rviyew (Mt.), réppwo 
(LXx.), mpoBaive, mpookvrdiey (Mt.), mpoomirrav, mpootdcceyr, 
mpootpéxewv (Le.), wptpva (Le.), tpwroxafedpia, mpwroxducia, mripyos, 
mupeccev (Mt.), faxos (Mt.), fadis (Mt.) pious (Lec.), coBaxavei 
(Mt.), Zaddovnaios, cavddrwov (Lec.), c€BecGar (LXX.), civam, owvddy, 
cra, oxAnpoxapdia (Mt.), oxvAdrewv, orev (Le.), crapaccev (Lc.), 
orhayxvilec Oat, ordpipov, oraxus, oTéyn, TTpwvvivar, orvyvatew (Mt.), 
ovpBovrALov, cvvaxodrovbeiy (Le.), cuvavaxciodar, ouvlevyview (Mt.), 
ouvénreiy (Le.), ovveajoba: (Le.), cvvkadciy (Le.), cvvAadety, ovv- 
mviyew, cvvropederOar (Le.), cvvorapdcoew (Le.), cvvrypetv, Supos, 
odupis, Textwy (Mt.), reAdvys, TeAWviov, TiAAEW, TeTpaKLTXiALOL, TpiBos 
(LXX.), tpvBAtov (Mt.), twoxpurys, pavracua (Mt.), déyyos, ppo- 
yeAAoiv (Mt.), xoipos, xpqua (Le.), pevdouaprupeiv, wevddxpicros (Mt.), 
yuxiov (Mt.). 

iii. Words peculiar to St Mark and St John’s Gospel : 

dxavOwos, évradiacpos, Ovpwpds, “IepocoAupeirys, Kime, picOwrds, 
vapdos morikos, wAotdpiov, mpocaitys, mrvev, paBBovvel, parirpa, 
TpLaKdTtol, WTapLoY. 

iv. Words peculiar to St Mark, one of the other Synoptists, and 
St John: 

dpwpa (Le.), yalopvdAdkiov (Le.), éuBpyszdcbar (Mt.), inas (Lc.), 
kpdBarros (Le.), porxeta (Mt.), oyuos (Mt.), wAékew (Mt.), paBBeé 
(Mt.), odyyos (Mt.), pavepas (Le.), aoavva (Mt.). 
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v. Words peculiar to St Mark and the Pauline Epistles (in~ 
cluding Hebrews) : 

aBBa, ddadalew, dudprypa, dvopupynjoxew, droBadAew, dromAavar, 
dmocrepeiv (LXX.), ddpootvn, axeporointos, Barricpds, «cipnvevery, 
%oBos, eLopiccey, evkatpos, edxaipws, 7d€ws, dAokavrwpa, mepupéepeLy, 
mopvevew, moohapBavew, cvvaroOvicKew, TpopLos, Drrépyots. 

vi. Words peculiar to St Mark, one of the other Synoptists, and 
the Pauline writings : 

dypumveiy (Le.), ddquovely (Mt.), dxvpody (Mt.), dmoria (Mt.), 
drdxpudos (Le.), drordccerOar (Le.), dppworos (Mt.), aprvew (Le.), 
aovveros (Mt.), dripos (Mt.), yovu (Le.), diaropever Gas (Le.), didacKa- 
dia (Mt.), Supyeiobat (Le.), éxAverGar (Mt.), expeperv (Le.), évéxew 
(Le.), &radpa (Mt.), eéaurps (Le.), eraroxiverOar (Le.), émurdooev 
(Le.), épnuia (Mt.), edxapeiy (Le.), Ofdvs (Mt.), OA(Bev (Mt.), 
OpocicGa (Mt.), xaGaipetv (Le.), paorié (Le.), perapoppodcdar (Mt.), 
pups (Mt.), vedrns (Le.), oixo8ouy (Mt.), rayraxod (Le.), wavrobev 
(Le.), rapadoors (Mt.), wapareicbar (Le.), raparrwpyo (Mt.), tapary- 
peiv (Le.), mepuxaddmrey (Le.), mepixeiobar (Le.), wreioros (Mt.), 
mpockatpos (Mt.), rpooxaprepeiv (Le.), oBevvivas (Mt.), orcpos (Le.), 
ovveots (Le.), cxodalew (Le.), trodeicGar (Le.), xarav (Le.), xerpo- 
moinros (Le.). 

vii. Words peculiar to St Mark and the Catholic Epistles : 

dapalew (Jas.), Swpetoas (2 Pet.). ; 

viii. Words peculiar to St Mark, one other N.T. writer, and the 
Catholic Epistles : 

dyaororeiv (Le., 1 Pet., 3 Jo.), dyvoety (Paul, 2 Pet.), aypuos (Mt., 
Jude), dcéAyeo (Paul, 1 Pet., 3 Jo.), OepuaiverOar (Jo., Jas.), Naihay 
(Le., 2 Pet.), woAvreAys (Paul, 1 Pet.), orevdfew (Paul, Jas.), cvvrpe- 
xe (Le., 1 Pet.), tpenew (Le., 2 Pet.). 

ix. Words peculiar to St Mark and the Apocalypse, or to 
St Mark, the Apocalypse, and one other N.T. writer ; 

Spéravov, xavparilew (Mt.), Acveaivery, weyrorav, wédr (Mt.), wvdos 
(Mt.), wopvedew (Paul), rop@vpa (Le.), rane (Mt.), orody (Le.), 
pirrov (Mt.), xAwpds, xois. 

Such tables may easily be multiplied with the help of the 

index at the end of this volume and a good concordance. But 
those which are given above suffice to bring out certain features 
in St Mark’s vocabulary. Of the 1270 distinct words (excluding 
proper names) which it contains, 80 are peculiar to St Mark, 
about 150 are shared only by St Matthew and St Luke, and 100 
more are among the less widely distributed words of the New 
Testament. This is not a large proportion of peculiar or unusual 
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words. St Luke’s Gospel has more than 250 dak Acyoueva, 

besides a large number of words common only to itself and the 

Pauline writings’. On the other hand the dat Acyopeva of 

St Mark, if not relatively numerous, are often striking; while he 

has comparatively few of the compounds in which the later Greek 

delighted, we meet in his pages with such survivals as ervey, 

maidto0ev, such colloquialisms as xevrupiov, Edotns, micTiKés, 
o7mexovAdtwp, and such transliterations as copBav, TadesOd Kovp, 

eppabd, paBBovver. If we might generalise from these features 

of St Mark’s Greek as compared with the Greek of St Luke, we 
should be led to conclude that the writer was a foreigner who spoke 

Greek with some freedom, but had not been accustomed to employ 

it for literary purposes. He is not at a loss for an unusual word 

when it is wanted to convey his meaning or give point to his 

narrative, but under ordinary circumstances he is comparatively 

limited in his choice, and he displays no familiarity with the 

habits of the Hellenistic writers of his age. 

2. The Greek of St Mark’s Gospel is characterised by pe- 

culiarities of construction and style which force themselves upon 

the attention of every student. A few of these may be parti- 

cularly mentioned. 

(a) Frequent use of cfva: and éAGciy with a participle: i. 6 jv... 
evdeSupévos...xat 2rOwv, 33 Wv...emovvyynevn, 39 GAGev kypvoowy, 40 
epxerau...mpookaday, ii. 3 épxovras epovres, 5 Joav Kabnjpevor Kai 
Siaroyitduevor, Vv. 5 Hv Kpdlwv Kal .Karaxomrwy éavTdv, ix. 4 joov 
ovAadobvres, X. 32 Qoav...dvaBaivortes...Kal qv mpodywr, xiii. 13 
ZrcoGe purovpevor, 23 Evovra: Tirrovres, XV. 43 AV mpoodexopevos. 

(6) Multiplication of participles: i. 21 mpocehOdy zyeuper... 
Kparyoas, 41 omdayxvicbeis éxreivas...qparo, Vv. 25 ff. ovtoa...Kat 
mabodca...cat Saravjoaca...cai pndey wpednPeica addd...edOodoa, 
dxovcaca...eAGodca aro, xiv. 67 iodca...éuBrépaca A€yer, XV. 43 
€Mav...roApnoas cioGrGev. 

(c) Use of article with infinitives and sentences: i, 14 pera 70 
a *~ 2 be ‘ A NOW, ef iF ‘ aN mapadobjvat Tov “Iwdvyy, iv. 6 dic. 76 pn) exerv pilav, v. 4 did 70 adrov... 

SeSéo0ar Kai Sieomdo Oar in’ airod KrA., ix. 23 76 ef Stvy, xiv. 28 perd 
76 eyepOivai pe. 

(d) Frequent use of tvs, which occurs 42 times in Me, i.—ix. 
and 7 times in x.—xvi. 

1 See Plummer, St Luke, p. lii. ff. 
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(e) Use of dv in such sentences as iii. 11 Orav adrov 0 ewpovv, 

vi. 56 Srov dv elceropevero...dcot dv pavto, xi. 19 Grav éyévovro. 

(f) Use of broken or imperfect constructions, in cases of paren- 

thesis (ii. 22, iii, 16—18, vii. 19), or mixture (ii. 1, lv. 15, 26, 

30—31, vi. 8, 11, viii. 2, xiii. 34), or extreme compression (¥. 39, 

vi. 43, viii. 8), or ellipse (x. 40). 

(g) Constructio ad sensum: ix. 20 Wav abrov 76 mvedpa, xiii, 14 

76 BddAvypa...éaryKéra.. 

(h) Repetition of negative: i. 44 pydevt pdtv clrrys, V. 3 vee... 

obkért oddels edvvaro, XVi. 8 oddevi oddev elray. 

(4) Frequent use and careful discrimination of prepositions : 

e.g. 1. 39, ii. 1, 2, 10, 13, ili. 8, iv. 7, 19, 21, Vie 5, 6, Vil. 3, 31, 1X. 

42, X. 11, 22, 24, xi. 4, xii. 1, 17, xiii, 513 cf. deroxvdAlew, dvaxvAtey, 

xvi. 3 f 

3. Such examples, however, give no just conception of St 

Mark’s general style. The body of the work consists of a series 

of sentences connected by the simplest of Greek copulas, each 

contributing a fresh fact to the reader’s knowledge, and each 

by its vivid and distinct presentation of the fact claiming his 

close attention. St Mark knows how to compress his matter, 

where a multitude of words would only weaken the effect, or 

where the scheme of his work forbids greater fulness; on the 

other hand, when words can heighten the colouring or give life 

to the picture, they are used without regard to brevity and with 

little attention to elegance. 

For instances of compression see especially Mark’s summaries of 
our Lord’s teaching or of the comments of the hearers, e.g. i. 27, ii. 
75 Vili. 29, xii. 38—40 (comp. Mt.). For his habit of adding word 
to word where one might have sufficed see i. 32 dyias...dre COucev 6 
yAvos, 35 mpwt evvvxa Aiav, v. 26 (see above 2 § 6), vi. 25 edOds pera 
orovoyjs, 40 dvérecay mpacial mpactai, Vii. 13 TH wapaddcer 7 mapedu- 
kare, Vili. 25 SuéBAeWer kat drexaréory Kai évéBAcrev, 37 UTEepwepiaous 
eLerAyooovro, xii, 14 eLeotev Sodvar...ddpev 7) wy Sdmev;, 44 mavra 
doa ctxev EBadev, cdov tov Biov adrijs, xiv. 3 dAdBaotpov vdpSov 
muotiKys ToAvteAods, 68 ovre olda ore ewiorapar, XV. 1 €vOds mpwi, 
xvi. 8 tpdmos Kal ékorac.s. Under the same head may be placed 
the frequent instances in which a statement is made first in a 
positive and then in a negative form or the reverse (e.g. i. 22, ii. 27, 
lil. 29, V. 19, X. 45). 

Two other points, which the tables do not shew, deserve 

to be emphasised here: (1) the relatively frequent use of certain 
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characteristic words; (2) the use of certain ordinary words in 

an uncommon and sometimes enigmatic sense. 

Examples of (1) are: dxdé@apros" (in the term avedpa dxdbaprov), 
dvaBrrew®, SiadroyilerOar’, ed tobar*, ei ver Oar*, é j- ; y la’, exOapBetoOas*, eioropedecOar*, exmopev 
eoOar”™, euBrérew*, eu Bppacbar’, évayxariler Oa, éEovoia’, érepwrav™, 
émirdooew®, émiryav®, ebayyédiov’, OapBetcbar®, peOeppnvever bar’, 
wapahapBavew*, rapamopeverOar', repiBrerec Oar, rAnpwy.a*, mpoayey®, 
mpookahetabar®, mwpododa: (rwpwos)*, ovvlynreiv®, tmdyew?, pipod- 
oa.?, Under the second head we may place éveixer (vi. 19), Tuy 
(vii. 3), daréxet (xiv. 41), érBaddv (xiv. 72). 

Further, St Mark gives movement to his history by the 

remarkable freedom with which he handles his tenses. 

Changes of tense occur (1) with corresponding difference of 
meaning: v. 15 ff. rév Samovduevov...6 dayovicbeds, vi. 14 ff. 
eyfyeptac...xyepOn, vill. 35 édvOn...éAdAe...duecreiAaro...dverreAAero, 
ix. 15 ééeOapByOnoar...... yomdlovro, XV. 44 7éOvykev...... aréOavev : 
(2) apparently for the purpose of giving life to a dialogue: ix. 
34 ff éanpuira...déya...elmev, xi. 27 epxovrat...xal edeyov...elrev... 
Aéyovow...déyet. 

Thus present, perfect, imperfect, aorist, are interchanged, 

not through ignorance of the laws of the Greek language, or 

with conscious artificiality, but from a keen sense of the reality 

and living interest of the facts. Sometimes the historical tenses 

are used almost exclusively throughout a paragraph (e.g. ii. 3— 

10, xv. 20—24); more frequently they alternate with the imper- 

fect and aorist (e.g. Iv. 35—4I, vi. 30—51). Even in indirect 

narration the present and perfect are freely used (il. I, xv. 44, 47, 

Xvi. 4), when the writer desires to place the reader for the moment 

in the speaker's point of view. On the other hand St Mark 

frequently uses the imperfect in a sense which is scarcely dis- 

tinguishable from the aorist, except that it conveys the impression 

of an eye-witness describing events which passed under his own 

eye (cf. e.g. v. 18, vii. 17, X. 17, XIl. 41, Xiv. 55). 

Much has been written as to a supposed tendency on the part 

of this writer to adopt Latin words and forms of speech. The 

occurrence of such words as Snvdpiov, Kevtupiwy, KodpavTns, Kpa- 

Barros, Neyav, Eéorns, orexovAdTwp, and such a phrase as ixavov 

mo.etv, lends a prima facie support to this view. But some of these 
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Latinisms occur in other Gospels as well as in St Mark, and it 
may be doubted whether they prove more than a familiarity 
with the vulgar Greek of the Empire, which freely adopted Latin 
words and some Latin phraseology’. Nevertheless their relatively 

frequent occurrence in St Mark is one indication amongst others 

of his larger acquaintance with the Greek which was spoken in 

the Roman world, and it accords well with the tradition which 

represents the writer of this Gospel as a professional ‘interpreter,’ 
and as having resided for some years in Rome. 

1 Blass, Philology of the Gospels, p. 211 f. 
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CONTENTS, PLAN, AND SOURCES. 

1. Attempts were made at an early time to break up the Gos- 
pels into sections corresponding more or less nearly to the nature 
of the contents. Besides the stichometry which measured the 

text by lines!, and the ‘Ammonian’ sections which divided it 

in such a manner as to shew its relation to that of the other 

Gospels, there were systems of capitulation under which it was 

arranged in paragraphs for reading. Two such systems survive in 

cod. B and cod. A respectively. In the former, which is the more 

ancient, St Mark is broken up into 62 sections as against 170 in 

St Matthew and 152 in St Luke; in the system represented by 

cod. A (the so-called xepddata matora or titdor) St Mark has 

48 sections, St Matthew 68, and St Luke 83. 

The following table will enable the student to compare the 
capitulation of codd. BA with the paragraphing adopted in the 
text of Westcott and Hort. Italics are used where two of the 
three systems coincide; where the three agree the verse-numbers 
are printed in thick type. 

Cod. B Cod. A WH. 

lL of i ¢ 
2 

9 9 
I2 I2 
I4 4 

16 

2r 2r 

1 For the variations of the sticho- 
metry in St Mark see Studia Biblica, p. 
268 f.; J. R. Harris, Stichometry, p. 49; 
the majority of the subscriptions in mss. 
give 1600. The Ammonian sections 

fluctuate between 232 and 242 (Gregory, 
Prolegg., i. p. 152 t.; ef. Burgon, Last 
twelve verses, p. 310f.). On the Church 
lessons in St Mark see Gregory, p. 162, 
Serivener-Miller, p. 80 ff. 
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Cod. B 

II. 

Kil. 

IV. 

VI. 

VII. 

VITl. 

Io 

CONTENTS, PLAN, AND SOURCES. 

Cod. A 

I, 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

23 
29 
32 

go 

3 

I3 

II. 

ITI. 

IV. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIIL 

WH. 



Cod. B 

IX. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

13 

22 

13 

27 

CONTENTS, PLAN, AND SOURCES. 

Cod, A 

IX. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

15 
22 
27 

17 

2 

17 

IX. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

xlvii 
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Cod. B Cod. A WH. 

43 43 
53 53 66 4b 

XV. XV. 7 
I6 I6 

206 

24 
33 

38 
42 XV. 42 42 

XVI. 7 XVI. Zz 

The titXo which precede the Gospel in cod. A give the con- 

tents of the successive chapters as follows’: 

Tod xara Mapxov evayyeAlov ai meproxat. p p 
a nw , 

a’. mept tod SaporiCopevov. BB’. wept rijs wevOepas Tlerpov. 
Pe B a 

y’. mept rdv iadevrwv dard rouKihwy voowy, 8. epi Tod Aempod. 
e’. wept Tod wapadutiKod. s’. mepi Aevi Tod reAwvov. €'.  mepi 
tod Enpav éxovros xelpa. 4. wept THs TOV dmroorddwy éxdoyys. 
0’. rept ris mapaBodys Tov orépov. c. Tepl THS eitTyyoews TOU 
dvénov Kai ais Gardoons. ta’, wept Tod Aeyedvos. iB’. wept THs 
Guyarpos ToD dpxrvvaywyov. ty’. mept HS aipoppoovons. 2. rept 
THs diarayiis Tov droordhuv, ue’, mpl *Iwavvov Kat “Hpgdov. 
ws. mepl TOV TWeVvTE dprwv. 0’, mept Tod év Oaddoon mepurdrov. 
uy. qept Tis Tapapdcews THs évtohys TOD Oecd. 0’, wept THS Pow 
kioons. -K’.-Wwepi_ TOD poytAddov. ka’, wept Tay éxTa apTwv. 
«iB. repl THS Cops TOV Papicainv, ky’. wept rod TupAod. Kd. epi 
TAS év Kaurapig erepwricews. ke’. wept THS Herapopducens Tov 
“Inood. Ks”, wept Tod eAnviafopevov. KC’. wept Tay SiaroyiCope- 
vey Tis peiLov. Ky. mepl TOV érepwrncavTwv Papicainy, «KO. epi 
ToD erepwrijoavTos abrév whovoiov. d’. wept Trav vidv ZeBedaiov. 
de’. amept Baptipatov. Ap’. _Tepl Tov mwAov. Ay’. rept THS 
Eqpavbeions | ouKas. do. mept dpyqoKaxias. de’. mept TOV erepw- 
thodvTev TOV Kipioy dpxvepewy kat Ypapparewy ‘Ev roig. eLovoia tadra 
mouels ; As’. mpl TOD dumeAdvos. AL’. mrepi Tov eyxabérav bud. Tov 
Kivoov. Ax’. wept Tov Zaddovnatwy. AO’. mept TOV Ypapparéwy. 
pe. Teph THs Tov Kupiov émepwrijoeus. Ha’. mept Tis 7a 800 Nerd. 
pe. mept THs ovvreAcias. By’. epi wis THEpas kat | dpas. po. wept 
THs Geupdons Tov Kipiov ptpy. se’. Tepl Tod mdoxa. ps’. mepl 
mapaddcews mpopyreta. pe’. dpvyots Tlérpov. py’. epi THs airy- 
GES TOD KUPLAKOD TwpaTOS. 

1 For the variants of codd. LA see of the Latin Vulgate, cf. Wordsworth 
Tregelles, p. 486f.; and for the capitu- and White, p. 174. 
lation of cod. Amiatinus and other mss. 
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The following conspectus shews the contents as they are 

arranged in the present edition. 

I. 

VI. 

I. 
2—8. 
9—Il. 
12—I3 
I4—I5 
16—20 
21— 28, 

29—31. 

32—34- 
35—39: 

40—45 
I—12 

13—I4. 
I5—I7. 
18—22. 
23—28. 
1—6. 
7-12. 

13—I9?. 

19>—30. 

31—35- 

I—9. 
10o—t12. 
13—20 
21—25. 

26—29 

3°— 32 
33—34 
35-41 
I—13. 

I4—17 
18—20. 
21I—34. 

35—43- 
I— 63, 

6>—13 
14—16. 
17—29 

Superscription. 
Preparatory ministry of John the Baptist. 
The Baptism. 
The Temptation. 
First preaching in Galilee. 
Call of the first four disciples. 
Casting out of an unclean spirit in the synagogue 

at Capernaum. 
Healing of Simon’s wife’s mother. 
Miracles after sunset, 
Withdrawal from Capernaum and first circuit of 

Galilee. 
Cleansing of a leper. 
Healing of a paralytic in a house at Capernaum. 

The forgiveness of sins. 
Call of Levi. 
Feast in Levi’s house. 
Question of fasting. The Old and the New. 
Cornfield incident. Question of the Sabbath. 
Healing of a withered hand on the Sabbath. 
Second great concourse by the Sea. 
Second withdrawal from Capernaum, and choice of 

the Twelve. 
Question of the source of the Lord’s power to 

expel unclean spirits. 
Errand of the brothers and the mother of Jesus, 

and teaching based upon it. 
Teaching by parables. The parable of the Sower. 
Reasons for the use of parables. 
Interpretation of the parable of the Sower. 
Parabolic warnings as to the responsibility of hear- 

ing the word. 
Parable of the automatic action of the soil. 
Parable of the mustard seed. 
General law of parabolic teaching. 
Stilling of the wind and sea. 
Casting out of the ‘legion’ at Gerasa. 
The Gerasenes alarmed and hostile. 
The restored demoniac sent to evangelise. 
Petition of Jairus. Healing of the aipoppootca. 
Raising of the child of Jairus. 
Departure from Capernaum. Preaching at Naza- 

reth. 
Another circuit of Galilee. Mission of the Twelve. 
The fame of Jesus reaches the Tetrarch. 
Episode of John’s imprisonment and death. 

d2 



3°—44. 
45—52- 
53—56. 

VII. = 1—13. 
14—23. 
24—30. 

31—37- 

VIII, 1—10. 
TI—13. 

14—21. 

22—26. 
27—30. 

31—33- 
34—IX. 1. 

IX. 2—8. 

9—13- 

14—29. 
30—32. 

33—37:- 
38—4o. 
41—50. 

xX. 1. 

2—12 
13—16 
17—22 
23—27 
28—3I. 

32—34- 
35—45- 

46—52 

XI, 1—11 
12—I4. 

15—19 

20—25. 

27—33- 

XII. i—r2 

13—17 
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Return to the sea. Feeding of the five thousand. 
Walking on the sea. 
Ministry in the Plain of Gennesaret. 
Question of ceremonial washings. 
Teaching based upon the question. 
In the region of Tyre and Sidon. The daughter of 

a Syrophoenician delivered from an evil spirit. 
Return to Decapolis. Healing of a deaf man who 

spoke with difficulty. 
Feeding of the four thousand. 
Fresh encounter with the Pharisees near Dalma- 

nutha. 
The leaven of the Pharisees and the leaven of 

Herod. 
Arrival at Bethsaida. A blind man recovers sight. 
Journey to the neighbourhood of Caesarea Philippi. 

Question of the Lord’s Person. 
The Passion foretold. Peter reproved. 
Public teaching on self-sacyifice. 
The Transfiguration. 
Conversation about Elijah, during the descent from 

the mountain. 
A demoniac boy set free, and the sequel. 
The Passion again foretold. 
Return to Capernaum. Question of precedence. 
On the use of the Name by a non-disciple. 
The teaching resumed. On the consequences of 

conduct towards brethren in Christ. 
Departure from Galilee; journeys in Judaea and 

Peraea. 
Question of divorce. 
Blessing of children. 
The rich man who wanted but one thing. 
The rich and the Kingdom of Gop. 
The reward of those who leave all for Christ’s sake. 
The Passion foretold for the third and last time. 
Petition of the sons of Zebedee. Teaching based 

on the incident. 
Passage through Jericho: Bartimaeus restored to 

sight. 
Solemn entry into the precinct of the Temple. 
Figtree in leaf but without fruit. 
Second day in the Precinct. Breaking up of the 

Temple-market. ; 
Conversation on the withering of the fig-tree. 
Third day in the Precinct. Authority of Jesus 

challenged by the Sanhedrists. 
Parable of the Husbandmen and the Heir, 
The Pharisees’ question. 
The Sadducees’ question. 
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28—34. 

35—37*. 
37°—40. 
4I—44. 

XII. 1—2. 
3—13. 

14-—23. 

24-27. 
28—29. 
30—32. 

33—37- 
XIV. 1-2. 

3—9- 
Io—Il. 
r2—16. 
17—2I. 
22—25. 
26—31. 

32—42. 

43—50- 

51—52. 

53—65. 
66—72. 

XV, 1—15. 
16—202. 
20>22, 
23—32. 

33—37:- 

38—4I. 

42—47. 
XVI. 1—8. 

[o—11. 
12—I3. 
14—18, 
1g—20. 

The scribe’s question. 
The Lord’s question. 
Denunciation of the Scribes. 
The widow’s two mites. 
Destruction of the Temple foretold. 
Question of the Four: first part of the Lord’s 

answer. 
Troubles connected chiefly with the Fall of Jerusa- 

lem. 
End of the Dispensation foretold. 
Parable of the budding fig-tree. 
The time known to the Father only. 
Final warning. 
The day before the Passover. 
Episode of the Anointing at Bethany. 
Interview of Judas with the Priests. 
Preparations for the Paschal meal. 
Paschal Supper: the Traitor pointed out. 
Institution of the Eucharist. 
Departure to the Mount of Olives. The desertion 

and denial foretold. 
The Agony in Gethsemane. 
Arrival of the Traitor: arrest of Jesus: flight of 

the Eleven. 
Story of the young man who followed. 
The Trial before the High Priest. 
Peter denies the Master thrice. 
The Trial before the Procurator. 
The Lord mocked by the Procurator’s soldiers. 
The way to the Cross. 
The Crucifixion, and the first three hours on the 

Cross. 
The last three hours on the Cross: the Lord’s 

Death. 
Events which immediately followed. 
The Burial of the Lord. 
Visit of the women to the tomb on the third day. 
Appearance to Mary of Magdala. 
Appearances to two disciples. 
Appearances to the Eleven. 
The Ascension, and its sequel.] 

2, We are now in a position to consider how far the contents 

group themselves into larger sections, revealing the existence of a 

purpose or plan in the mind of the writer. Even a hasty exami- 

nation will shew that the book deals with two great themes, 
the Ministry in Galilee (i. 14—ix. 50), and the Last Week at 
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Jerusalem (xi. 1—xvi. 8), and that these sections are connected 
by a comparatively brief survey of the period which intervened 
(x. I—52). The first fourteen verses of the Gospel are evidently 

introductory ; the last twelve have the character of an appendix, 

which links the Gospel history with the fortunes of the Church 
in the Apostolic age. 

The first of the two great sections of St Mark bears manifest 

signs of brevity and compression, especially in certain parts of the 

narrative’, On the other hand there are indications of the writer's 
desire to follow the order of events, as far as his information 

permitted him to do so. It is shewn by the notes of time and 
place which continually occur. 

The following are examples: rapd-ywv rapa tiv Oddaccay (i. 16)... 
kat mpoBas ddtyov (19)...Kal elomopevovra: cis Kadapvaovp, cat edOis 
tots cdBBaow ciceAOdv eis THY ovvaywynv (21)...Kal eiOis ex THs 
ovvaywyns eéehOdvres (29)...dpias Se yevouervyns (32)...kal mpwl evvyxa 
Nav dvacras é&pOev (35)...Kal eloeADdy waduv eis Kad. 80 quepar (ii. 1) 
..kal pOev rédw mapa thy Oddaccav (13)...Kal wapdywy (14)...Kal 
cionOev radi eis cuvaywyyv (iii, 1)...Kal...dveyupnoey mpds THV Od- 
Aacoay (7)...kal dvaBaiver eis 7d dpos (13)...Kal Epxerac eis olkov (20)... 
kai wédw jpgaro Siddoxew rapa THY Oddaccay (iv. 1)...Kai dre éyévero 
kara pdvas (10)...Kal déyer abrois ev éxeivy TH yuepa dias yevouevns 
Atée\Pupev eis 76 mépas (35)...xal AOov els vO mépay (Vv. 1)...Kai 
diarrepdcavros tod ‘Inood ev TG wAoiw wddw (21)...Kal eéprOev exeiBev 
(vi. 1)...xat mepupyey tas Kwpas (7)...Kal daprOov &v TG rdoiw els 
épnwov rémov (32)...Kal Stomepacarres ert tiv yay WAOov els Tevyyoapér 
(53)..-€xetOev 8& dvacras drpdGev eis ta dpia Tupov (vii. 24)...xal 
madw é&eMOdv éx tv dpiwvy Tipov 7AGev 8a BWSadvos els tiv OadAaccay 
(31)...Kal etObs euBas eis rd moiov...7rAOev cis Ta pépy Aadpavovdd 
(viii, 10)...Kat...maduv éuBas ampdOev eis 7 mépay (13)...xai épxovrac 
cis ByOoaiddy (22)...Kai e&fdOev...cis Tas Kupas Karapias (27)...Kat 
pera. népas &E...avadéper adrods eis dpos tyyAdv (ix. 2)...Kal karaZar- 
vovrav airdv éx Tod dpovs (Q)...Kat eloeAOdvtos aidrod eis olkov (28)... 
Kacey eeAOdvres eropevovro Sid ris TadeAaias (30)...Kal FAPov eis 
Kadapvaovp. (33). 

1 “Some sections (according to Holtz- 
man, ii. 23—1iii. 6, iv. 21—25, ix. 33—50, 
xX. 2—31, xi. 23—26) shew marks of 
artificial composition ” (Dr Sanday in 
Smith’s D.B.*, p. 1224). Mr C. H. 
Turner (Hastings’ D. B. 1. pp. 406, 410) 
expresses himself with less reserve : “even 
if the sections as wholes are in chrono- 

logical order, the events within each 
section are obviously massed in groups”; 
“within his first section St Mark cer. 
tainly groups events by subject-matter 
rather than by time.” To the present 
writer the last two statements appear 
to exceed the facts, which seem to him 
to admit of another construction. 
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It is impossible to resist the impression that the writer. 

who constructed this chain of sequence believed himself to be 

presenting his facts upon the whole in the order of their actual 

occurrence ; and this impression is not weakened by the occasional 
dropping of a link (as eg. at i. 40, ii, 23, vii. 1), for such ex- 

ceptions suggest that he was unwilling to go beyond his informa- 

tion, and that the indications of order which he gives are sound so 

far as they go. This view is supported by the absence of his 

favourite ev@vs at the points of transition; at such times the 
writer vouches for the relative order only, and not for the im- 

mediate succession of the events. The kind of sequence which 

he aims to establish is consistent with the omission of many 

incidents or discourses, and with the bringing into close proximity 

of others which were separated by considerable intervals, but not 
with a disregard of chronological order, or a habit of grouping 

together materials of similar character, or which appeared to 

illustrate the same principle. 

But granting that the writer intended to follow the relative 

order of time, is there reason to suppose that he has succeeded ? 

Can we recognise in this part of his work the steady and natural 

development of events which possesses historical verisimilitude ? 

The answer makes itself distinctly heard by the careful 

student. He observes a progress in the history of the Galilean 

Ministry, as it is depicted by St Mark, which bears the stamp 

of truth. The teaching of Christ is seen to pass through a 

succession of stages in an order which corresponds to His method 

of dealing with men: first there is the synagogue homily, then 

the popular instruction delivered in the larger auditorium 

supplied by the sea-shore or the neighbouring hills, then the 

teaching by parables of the multitudes who had proved them- 

selves incapable of receiving spiritual truth, and lastly the 

initiation of a select few into the mysteries of the Kingdom, 

which they were afterwards to proclaim to the world. And 

the course of events as sketched by St Mark answers to 

this progress in the teaching and partly explains it. We see 

the crowd growing daily in numbers and enthusiasm, the 
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opportunities of teaching increased, the necessity arising for a 

division of labour, the consequent selection and training of the 

Twelve; and on the other hand, the growing hostility of the 

Scribes, their reinforcement from Jerusalem, their alliance with 

the party of Herod, the unintelligent and dangerous excitement 

of the common people, the awakened curiosity of Antipas. As 

we look more closely into St Mark’s picture, the plan of the 

Ministry begins to shape itself. We see that it includes (1) the 

evangelisation of the lake-side towns and country, both in the 

tetrarchy of Antipas. and in that of Philip; (2) the extension 

of this work to the rest of Galilee during intervals of enforced 

withdrawal from the lake-district; and (3) the instruction and 

disciplining of the men who were ultimately to carry the preach- 

ing of the Divine Kingdom to the ends of the earth. The whole 

of this complicated process moves onwards in St Mark’s history 

in so easy and natural a manner that we are scarcely conscious 

of the movement until we come to analyse the contents of the 

Gospel. But in fact the scheme is developed step by step, each 

incident forming a distinct link in the sequence’. 

According to Papias St Mark wrote axpiBds, od pévroe tage, and 
this has been taken to mean that, while his recollections were 
faithfully reproduced, he made no attempt to arrange them chrono- 
logically’. But rags is order of any kind, and its precise meaning 
must be interpreted by the context in which it occurs. In this 
case the context supplies a clue, for Papias goes on to say that 
St Peter taught oty dorep cdvraéiy trav Kupiakdy rorovpevos Adywv, 
Le. not with the view of producing a literary work. A ovvraéis is 
a set treatise which follows the rules of orderly composition ; thus 
the writer of 2 Maccabees at the end of his task (xv. 39) finds 
comfort in the reflexion 76 tis KatacKevis ToD Adyou Tepe: Tas dKods 
Tay évrvyxavevtwy TH ovvrage. Papias himself claims that his logia 
were compiled ovvraxtixds: od« éxvyow dé oon Kal doa mote rapa TaV 
mpecBurépwv Karas euafov kal Kahus éuvnudvevca cvveataragat (al. 
cuvragar) tats épynveiaus, St Mark’s work, being a mere echo of 
St Peter's drouvnpovedyara, was not in this sense orderly; it 
belonged to a different category from the artificial treatises which 
were in fashion, and for the most part was a mere string of notes 
connected in the simplest way. The structure of the second Gospel 

1 The solitary exception is the ex- 2 For various explanations of this 
ae aaa of the Baptist’s death omission see Salmon, Intr.’ p. 1. 
vi. 17—29). 
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s wholly in harmony with this view. The paragraphs, often 
extremely brief, are connected by the simplest of Greek copulas. 
Tore, which abounds in St Matthew, is not once used by St Mark 
as a note of transition ; ov, St John’s favourite copula, is employed 
in narration only by the writer of the supplementary verses; 5¢ 
occurs in this connexion but four times in the first nine chapters. 
Yet in the longer subsections the writer of this Gospel shews him- 
self willing to vary the monotony of the repeated xa/ by the use 
of dAAd, yap, idov, or by dispensing with copulas of any kind. His 
invariable use of «ai at the commencement of a paragraph may 
therefore be attributed to the deliberate purpose of connecting his 
notes together in the least artificial manner; and this feature of 
his work sufficiently explains the words of Papias. 

When we pass from the narrative of the Galilean Ministry 

(i. 14—ix. 50) to the brief summary of the Judaean and Peraean 

journeys which followed it, St Mark’s manner changes perceptibly. 

He is still, at least in c. x, a compiler of bropynuatiopol, but 

his memoranda are no longer accompanied by notes of time, 

and the notes of place are few (x. 1, 17, 32, 46). When Jerusalem 

is reached such indications of fuller knowledge appear again; the 

succession of the events is carefully noted, and the places where 

they occurred are specified (e.g. xi. 1, 11, 12, 15»19, 20, 273 xii. 41; 

xi. 1, &.). The hand of the writer to whom we owe the first 

great section of the book is clearly to be seen in the last. Yet 

there is a change of manner which is perhaps not wholly due 

to the difference of theme. The narrative of the Passion is on a 

scale which is out of all proportion to that on which the Ministry 

is drawn. The subsections become noticeably longer; instruction 

holds a more prominent position; the terseness of the earlier 

sayings is exchanged for specimens of more prolonged teaching (e.g. 

Xl. 23—25, xii. 2427, 29—31, 38—40); a whole chapter (xiii.) 

is occupied by a single discourse; the style is more varied, and 

the monotonous cai gives place more frequently to 6é or some 

other equivalent. These are among the signs which point to a 

partial use in these chapters of a source distinct in character from 

that which supplied the materials of the first nine or ten chapters. 

3. The tradition which from the days of Irenaeus has 

identified the second Gospel with the teaching of St Peter is too 

early and too consistent to be wholly set aside, unless the internal 
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evidence of the book requires us to abandon it. There is certainly 
but little in this Gospel which did not fall within the limits of 
St Peter’s personal knowledge. He may have been present on all 

the occasions in our Lord’s life to which St Mark refers except the 

Baptism, the Temptation, and the Crucifixion and the scenes which 
followed it. On certain occasions he was one of three selected 

witnesses. It is true that the figure of Simon Peter does not 

loom large in the second Gospel, and some pages in the history 

where he fills a prominent place are wanting in St Mark; it 

is St Matthew who relates the high commendation passed upon 

Peter’s confession of faith, while St Mark gives only the story 

of his subsequent miscarriage; the story of Peter’s walking 

on the sea, and of the stater in the fish’s mouth, are also in 

Matthew only; indeed the only long paragraph in Mark which 

concerns St Peter is the account of his three-fold denial of the 

Master. 

This difficulty presented itself to the acute mind of Eusebius 
of Caesarea, and he met it by what is probably on the whole the 
true explanation. of the facts—the Apostle’s reluctance to call 
attention to himself in a record of the words and works of Christ ; 
dem. ev. iii. 3 Tatra wey ovv 6 Ilérpos cixdrws tapaciwracbat yEiou: 
816 kal Mapxos atra rapédurev, Ta 52 Kara THY Apynow adrod eis wravTas 
exypréev dvOpusrous...Mapxos pév radro. ypade., [lérpos 8¢ ratra mepi 
éavrod paprupet. Such reticence may indeed serve to disarm sus- 
picion when we remember that the Pseudo-Peter writes in the 
first person (Zv. Petr. ad fin. éya 8% Sipwv érpos Kal "Avdpéas 6 
adeAdds pov), and that the same feature appears in other Christian 
pseudonymous literature. 

But if tokens of Petrine origination are not prominent in 

St Mark’s Gospel, they are not wanting altogether, and the 

unobtrusiveness of those which meet the eye of the careful 

student increases his sense of their importance. Thus, while the 
second Gospel omits a series of incidents relating to St Peter 
which find a place in the first and third (e.g. Mt. xiv. 28 f., xv. 15, 

xvi, 18, xvii, 24 ff, xviii. 21, Le. v. 3 ff, xii. 41, xxii. 31), and 
contains no such incident which the other Synoptists omit, it 
occasionally identifies St Peter where St Matthew and St Luke 
are indefinite. 
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Simon, Peter, or Simon Peter is mentioned 28 times by Mt., 25 
by Mc., 27 by Le. Of Mc.’s references to the name in separate 
contexts four are peculiar to him (Me. i. 36, xi. 21, xiii. 3, xvi. 7), 
whilst Mt. has but one such reference (Mt. xv. 15), and Le. but 
two (viii. 45, xxii. 8). 

This fact might not count for much, if it stood alone; but 

there are others which point to the same conclusion. The reader 

of the Synoptist Gospels is frequently struck by the appearance in 

St Mark of minute details or touches which suggest first-hand 

knowledge. This impression may be partly due to St Mark’s 

characteristic style, though on the other hand it is possible that 

the style itself may have been moulded by intercourse with an 
eye-witness. Such striking phrases as éuSpypnoapevos avt@ 

evOds é&éBarev adrov (i. 43), mepyBrAerapevos avTods pet’ dpyis 

ouvrvrrovpevos él TH Tapace: THs Kapdias avréy (iii. 5), mepue- 

Brérero iseiv thy TovTO Toincacay (Vv. 32), avérecayv mpacial 

mpaciai (vi. 40), can hardly be attributed to the fancy of a 

compiler. Certainly no amount of realism will account for the 

scores of unexpected and independent details with which St Mark 

enriches the common narrative; as Bishop Westcott observes, 

“there is perhaps not one narrative which he gives in common 

with St Matthew and St Luke to which he does not contribute 

some special feature}.” 

Examples may be found in Me. i. 14f, 20, 27, 29, 33, 35 ff, ii. 2, 

3) 45 13) 15, 23, til, 4, 7, 9, 14f, 17, 20f, 31, 32, 34, Iv. 33) 34 
35> 36, 38, Vv. 13, 20, 21, 26, Vi. I, 5, 3% 32) 37) 45s Le 51, 53, 56, 
vil. 24, 26, 31, Vili. 12, aa f, 34, ix. 13, 15 ff, 28, 33 ff, x. 16, 
21 ff, 32, 46 fh, xi. 8, 11, 13, 16, 19, 20f., 27, xii. 12, 35, 37, 41, 
43, xi 3, Xiv. 40, 58, 59, 65, 66, 67, 72, XV. 7, 8, 21, 23, 25, 41, 

44, 45, 46, xvi. 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 

Was St Peter the eye-witness who supplied this mass of 

“independent information? There are three narratives in the 
Synoptic tradition which must have been derived originally from 

St Peter, St John, or St James; and there is one of which. 

St Peter alone was competent to give a full account. A com- 

parison of St Mark’s account of these incidents ought to throw 

light upon the question. 

1 Westcott, Introduction to the Study of the Gospels, p. 562. 
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(1) Me. v. 37—43 (Mt. ix. 23-25, Le. viii. 51—56). Me. 

alone distinguishes the successive stages of the Lord’s way to the 
dead child (otk addixev obdéva, per avrod avvaxohovOjrat el my 

KTA....Kal epyovrat eis Tov olkov...Kal eloeAGdy...cirmopeverat drrov av 

76 maidiov); in Me, only the Lord’s words are preserved in Aramaic, 

and the child’s age is mentioned at this point to account for her 
rising and walking (repierdret, Fv yap érav Suidexa); lastly, it is Mc. 
only who connects this miracle with the departure from Capernaum 
which followed (vi. 1). (2) Me. ix. 2—13 (Mt. xvii. 1—13, Le. ix. 
28—36). Here Mt. is in some respects fuller than Mc., and seems 
to have had access to another tradition. But Mc. has several 
striking features, some of which point to Peter as their source. Such 
a phrase as oriABovra Acvkd Alav ofa yvaers xrA,, the untranslated 
“Rabbi” of Peter's ‘answer,’ the explanatory clause od yap Wde ri 
doxpt67, the mention of the suddenness with which the vision 
vanished (ééamwa mepiBrepapevot odkére ovdeva cidov), the reference 
to the reticence which the three practised (rév Adyov éxparnoayv... 
ovvtntoivres krA.)—are just such personal reminiscences as St Peter 
might have been expected to retain. (3) Mc. xiv. 33—42 (Mt. 
xxvi. 3746, Le, xxii. 4o—46). Here Mt. agrees with Mc., yet a 
close examination reveals the greater originality of Mc., and some 
probable traces of a Petrine source; thus it is Mc. only who pre- 
serves the Aramaic ¢8fd, and the Siuwy of the Lord’s address to 
Peter ; moreover the characteristic ov« ydeoay ti dmoxpiOdow aired 
clearly comes from the same mind which supplied the similar note 
in the Marcan account of the Transfiguration. (4) Mc. xiv. 54," 
66—72 (Mt. xxvi. 58, 69—75, Le. xxii. 5462). All the Synoptic 
accounts here depend on St Peter, for St John’s report (Jo. xviii. 
17-18, 25—27) is quite distinct. But Mc.’s narrative manifests 
special knowledge of the lesser details (e.g. jjv...0eppatvouevos mpos 
70 pas, Bovca tov Tlérpov Oeppatvopevov, eis 76 mpoavdtov, ex Sevrépov, 
ériBadsv). His dialogue also has greater freshness and verisimili- 
tude; comp. cat ob pera tov Nalapyvod oda rod “Incotd with Mt.’s 
kal ob 7o0a pera “Inoot rod TadeAaiov, and the answer ovre olda ovre 
ériotapar od ti A€yets (Mc.) with the tamer ovk olda ri Aéyers (Mt.), 
ovk ofda atrédy, yuvat (Le.). 

The internal evidence does not amount to a proof of Petrine 

origination. But it is entirely consistent with the tradition which 

represents St Mark as specially indebted to St Peter; and the 

tradition is at once too early and too wide-spread to be abandoned 

unless the evidence of the Gospel itself renders its acceptance 
impossible. 

It is another question whether the present book can be 
assigned as a whole to St Peter or even to St Mark’. The last 
1} The present writer has risen from sense of the unity of the work, and can 

his study of the Gospel with a strong echo the requiescat Urmarkus which 
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twelve verses, as we shall see, almost certainly belong to another 
hand; the first verse is probably no part of the original work. 
To St Mark and not to St Peter must probably be ascribed the 
episode of the Baptist’s martyrdom, the story of the veavioxos in 
Gethsemane, such explanatory notes as vii. 3—4, 19 b, and the in- 

terpretations of Aramaic words and names. It may be doubted 

whether the long discourse of c. xiii. was derived from St 
Peter’s teaching; indeed the note in v. 14 (6 avaywwdoxwr voeirw) 

seems to point distinctly to a written source which St Mark 

has incorporated. At xiv. 1 we come upon the traces of another 

source; the words jv dé 1o macya nal ta adlupa pera Svo 

népas have the air of a new beginning and are not in St Mark’s 

style, and the incident which follows, although it might have formed 

a suitable introduction to a detached narrative of the Passion, 

breaks St Mark’s order of time, carrying us back, as St John 

shews, to the day before the Lord’s entry into Jerusalem. Thus 

it is probable that at this point St Mark has availed himself of an 

earlier document, into which he has worked his recollections of 

St Peter’s teaching and such other materials as his own residence 

at Jerusalem had placed within his reach. 

On the whole it seems safe to assume as a working theory 

of the origination of the Gospel that its main source is the teaching 

of St Peter, which has supplied nearly the entire series of notes 

descriptive of the Galilean Ministry, and has largely influenced the 

remainder of the book. But allowance must be made, especially 

in the last six chapters, for the use of other authorities, some 

at least documentary, which had been familiar to the Evangelist 

before he left the Holy City. 

ends a recent discussion. But heisnot vision which St Mark’s original has 
prepared to express an opinion as to the undergone—a point which he desires 
nature and extent of the editorial re- to reserve for further investigation. 



VI. 

COMPARISON OF ST MARK WITH THE OTHER 

SYNOPTISTS. 

If we accept the traditional account of the origin of St Mark’s 
work, the writer was far from regarding it in the light of a 

‘Gospel,’ i.e. as one of a series of attempts to produce a record of 

the life of Christ. The present headline ’ApyH to? eYarreAloy ‘lHcoy 

Xpictoy is probably due to a later hand; the superscription Kata 

Mépxon was certainly added by a generation which had conceived 

the idea of a tetrad of Gospels. The interpreter of Peter, if he 

gave a title to his book, was doubtless content to call it by such 

a name as we find in Justin—Aromnumoneymata TTétpoy. 

But though originally an independent work, St Mark stands 

to the first and third of our present Gospels in a relation which is 

not accidental or artificial, but vital. When the three writings 

are compared together, they are found to deal with the same 

great cycles of events, and to describe them in words which are 

often nearly identical. The literary problem which arises from 

this remarkable fact: belongs to the general Introduction of the 

Gospels, and cannot be usefully discussed here'; nor, indeed, is it 

one which directly concerns the student of St Mark. But he will 

do well to take note of the distinctive features of the second 

Gospel as compared with the first and the third, and to examine 
their bearing upon the origin and character of the book upon 
which he is engaged. 

1 For a comprehensive treatment of in the (forthcoming) second volume of 
the subject the reader may be referred Dr Hastings’ Dictionary of the Bible. 
to Professor Stanton’s article Gospels 
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The following table will shew how far the first and third Gospels 

cover the ground which is covered by St Mark, and the relative 

order which they follow. For the contents of the sections see § v. 

p. xlix. ff 

Me. Mt. Le. 

I. I 
2—8 III. s1—r12 III, 31—6, 15—17 

g—i1 13—17 21—22 

12—13 IV. 1-11 IV. 1—13 

14—I15 12—I] 14—I5 

16—20 18—22 (vs. 2] 

21—28 IV. 31—37 

29—31 VII. 14—15 38—39 

32—34 16 40—41 

35—39 42—44 

40—45 2—4 V. 12—16 

Ii, 1-12 IX. 1—8 17—26 

13—I4 9 27—28 

I5—17 10—I3 29—32 

18—22 14—17 33—39 
23—28 XII. 1-8 VI. 1-5 

II. 1—6 9—14 6—I11 

7-12 15—21 17—19 

13—I9? XK. I—4 12—16 

19°—30 XII. 22—32 XI. 14—26 

31—35 46—50 VII. 19—21 

IV. 1-9 XIII. 1-9 4—8 

10—I2 Io—I5 g—I0 

13-20 18—23 II—I5 

21—25 16—18 

26—29 
30—32 31—32 XIII. 18—19 

33—34 34 
35—41 VIII. 23—27 VIII. 22—25 

VV. 1-13 28—32 26—33 

14—17 33—34 34—37 

18—20 38—39 

21—34 IX. 18—22 40—48 

35—43 23—26 49--56 
VI. 1-6 XIIL 53—58 IV. 16—30 

I—13 TX. 35—X.1,X. IX. 1—6 
5—XI1.1 

14—16 XIV. 1-2 4—9 

17—29 3-2 III. r9—20 

30—44 13—21 IX, 10—17 

45—52 22—33 
VII. 1—13 XV. 1-9 
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Mt. 

VIII. 

IX. 

XI. 

XI. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

XVI. 

XX, 

XXI. 

XXII. 

XXVI. 

21—28 
29 ff.—31 

2—39° 
39°—XVI.4 
5—12 

13—20 
21—23 
24—28 
1—8 

913 
14—20 
22—23 

Laer) 

6—9 
I—2 

3—9 
13—15 
16—22 
23—26 
27—30 
17—19 
20—28 

29—34 
I—II 

18—19 
I2—17 
1922 
23—27 

33—46 
15—22 

IX. 

XVITI. 

XIX. 

XX. 

XXII. 

XXII. 

Le. 
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Me. Mt. Le. 

17—21 20—25 I4, 21—23 
22—25 26—29 17—20 

26—31 3°—35 31—39 
32—42 36—46 40—46 
43—50° 47—56 47—53 
5I—52 
5365 57—68 54°, 63—71 
66—72 69—75 56—62 

XV. 1-15 XXVIII. 1—26 XXIII I—25 
16—207 27—313 
20°22 31> 33 26—33 

23—32 34—44 33°—43 
33—37 45—5°0 44—457 
38—41 51—56 45°—55 
42—47 57-61 50—55 

XVI. | 1—8 XXVIII. 1—20 56—XXIV. 

1. It appears from this table that out of the 106 sections of 

the genuine St Mark there are but four (excluding the head-line) 

which are wholly absent from both St Matthew and St Luke; 

and of the remaining 101, 93 are to be found in St Matthew, 

and 81 in St Luke. On the other hand, as the table shews with 

equal distinctness, there are large portions of St Matthew and St 

Luke (e.g. Mt. 1—ii., v.—wvu., Le. 1—ii., ix. §1—xviii. 14) which are 

either entirely wanting in St Mark, or represented there only by 

an occasional fragment. This is but a rough statement of the 

ease, but it suffices to indicate the relation of St Mark to the 

other Synoptists in regard to the extent of the fields which they 

respectively occupy. 

2. Further, the table reveals a marked difference of order in 

that part of the common narrative which belongs to the Galilean 

Ministry. From the beginning of the journeyings to Jerusalem 

to the Resurrection the order of the sections differs but slightly. 

St Matthew (xxi. 19 f.) brings the withering of the fig-tree into 

immediate connexion with the sentence pronounced upon it, and 

St Luke (xxii. 21 f.) places the detection of Judas after the distri- 

bution of the Eucharist. With these exceptions the order of Mc. 

x. I—xvi. 8 is generally followed by St Matthew and St Luke. 

But in the sequence of the events narrated in Me. i. 14—ix. 50 

S. M. P 
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there is no such consensus. St Luke, indeed, is generally in fair 

agreement with St Mark, where the two are dealing with the same 
events; but St Matthew's displacements of the Marcan order are 

numerous and serious in the earlier chapters. 

The chief differences of order in St Luke are as follows: (1) the 
charge of conspiracy with Beelzebul follows the arrival of the 
mother and brethren; (2) the parable of the mustard seed is 
detached from that of the sower and stands in a later context; (3) 
the preaching at Nazareth is placed at the outset of the Ministry. 
St Matthew’s order is essentially different from St Mark’s as far 
as Me, vi. 13, although from that point the two are in almost 
complete agreement. 

Tt may be taken as a prima facie argument in favour of St 

Mark’s order that it is “confirmed either by St Matthew or St 

Luke, and the greater part of it by both.” Moreover, when one 

of the other Synoptists strikes out a path peculiar to himself, his 
order usually has less verisimilitude, and is open on internal 
grounds to suspicion. 

Thus (1) when Mt. places the gathering of crowds from Decapolis 
and Judaea at the very outset of the ministry (Mt. iv. 25), there 
can be little doubt that he antedates a state of things which Mc. 
rightly places at a later stage (Mc. iii. 7 ff.). (2) The crossing to 
the Gadarene (Gerasene) country, if preparatory to an evangelistic 
tour in the Decapolis, seems to come too early in Mt.’s order, 
and on the other hand he places the calling of the Apostles too 
late ; in Mc. both incidents occupy places which accord with what 
appears to be the natural course of events. (3) The synagogue 
scene at Nazareth, which Le. fixes before the commencement of the 
Lord’s residence at Capernaum, bears upon its surface the evidence 
of a later date (cf. Le. iv. 23 dca yxovoapey yevdueva eis Thy Kadap- 
vaovp «Td.). (4) Again the notes of time and place in Mc. are 
frequently precise where in Le. they disappear, or exist only in a 
weakened form—e.g. Me. i. 22 eiOds rots cdBBaow (Le. év rots c.), 
ii, 1 civehOdy rary eis Kadhapvaodp. 80° ypepdy (Le. eyévero ev pug Tov 
jpepav), iv. 35 év exeivy TH rmépa (Le. év mud trav Huepov)—whilst in 
Mt. the incidents have sometimes fallen into new surroundings 
which are inconsistent with those assigned to them in Me. or Le. 
or in both ; comp. e.g. Mt. viii. 1 xaraBavros 8 atrod dx tod épous 
(Le. év r@ elvar adrov év pug Tdv wodewv), ix. 18 radra adrod Nadodyros 
(Mc., Le. place the preceding parables in other contexts). 

1 Mr F. W. Woods in Studia Biblica, Smith’s D.B.2 (p. 1224). 
ji. p. 62; of. Dr Sanday’s remarks in 
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3. The comparison of St Mark’s matter with that of the corre- 

sponding narratives in St Matthew and St Luke has been to some 

extent anticipated in the preceding section (p. lvii. ff.). But it 

may be useful to illustrate a little more fully the relative fulness 

of St Mark’s knowledge in matters of detail. The following 

examples are taken from the first four chapters of the Gospel. 

Me. 

i. 20 dgévres rov 
marépa aitrdv LZeBe- 
8 a 2 ~ ¥ 

atov év T@ TADio 
peta TOV migOarTay 
% a > Md > a 

daqAOov éricw adrov. 
1.35 mpwi évvvxa 

Alay avaoras eEprAOev 
kal drndOev eis Epnpov 
TOmOV KaKEl mpoo- 
MX ETO. 

1. 43 Kal éwBpemy- 
odpevos avTe ed- 
Gus éééBaev av- 

, » rs > a 

TOV, Kat déyer atTo 
KTA, 

bp i 5 
ll. 2 Kat ovvnxOn- 

gav ToAAOl wore pn- 
Kére xwpely pnde Ta 
mpos Odpav. 

ii. 23 ypgavro 68ov 
movety TIAAOVTES TOUS 
orTaxvas. 

iii, 6 é&eAOovres of 
Papicaion edOs pera. 

a € aw 

trav “Hpwdiavady Krad. 
lil. 14 tpookadetrar 

a ” | or 

ovs pce avtos.. 
kal éroinney BeBe. 
ka...0va dow per” 
atral Kal tva aro- 
otédkAy adrovs Ky- 

(3 o A W 

ptoocew Kat éxev 
éfovotav xrA. 

iii, 1 19—21 épxe 
tat els olkov: Kal 
ovvépxetat madXrLv 

9 
6 OxAos, wore BY 
SvvacGar avrorvs 

he. -~ 

dt dprov payety. 
\ 2 , € 

KQL Q@KOVOQGVTES OL 

Mt. 

iv. 22 agevres 70 
a ‘ * 

mAotoy Kat TOV Ta- 
é > lod ,4 - 

Tépa airav yKoXov- 
Oncav adr. 

viii. 4 Kal Aye 
avr@ «TA, 

“3 7 
xii, I 7pgéavrTo 

TikNew oraxvas kat 
eo Oieww. 

xiii. 14 é€eAOovres 
8& of Bapioaion KrA. 

X. I mpookaderd- 
peevos Tovs dwoexa 

x > an » pabyras adrod ew- 
Kev atrots éfovciav 

_KTA. 

Le. 

Vv. II Karayaydv- 

Tes Ta TAola ert THY 
na 2 # ¥ 

yqv adévres wavta. 
nKodovOnoay aura. 

iv. 42 yevowevys 
8: nucpas e&eAOuiv 
€ropevOn eis Epyuov 
TOmov. 

Vv. 14 Kal avros 
mapyyyekey ata 
KTA, 

vi. 1 @rAdov of 
pabytai adrod Kal 
yoOov Tovs oraxvas. 

vi. 11 adroit dé 
«TA. 

vi. 13 mpooedpsv- 
noe rovs pabytas 

2 a x 2 cA 
avrov, Kal éxAeca- 

reeh nee ae 
pevos am avtav du- 
Sexa.... 

e2 
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Me. 

map avtov éfqr Gov 
Kpatynoar avrov, & 
Neyo yap ore é&e 

orm 
iv. 10 dre éyévero 

Kara povas, para 
abrov ol wept avrov 
ody trois budexa Krd. 

iv. 34 kar diay 
8 rots iSious pady- 
Tats éréAvey mav- 
Ta. 

iv. 36 mapadaua- 
vovow abrov ds iv év 
TO TAolw, Kat adra 
mrota yWv met’ av- 
ToD. 

iv. 38 Kai adros Hv 
év TH mpvpvy emt 
To TpogKepadatov 
Kadevduv. 

iv, 39 erreripnoev 
TO avéum kal elrev 
ca] addoon Siw7a, 
TEepipaco. 

Mt. 

xiii, 10 mpoced- 
Oovres of pabyrai €l- 
may avré KTA, 

viii. 23 éuBavre 
ae ay 

aita eis 7Aotov nKO- 
Aovbyocav ata ol 
pabytai avrod. 

viii, 24 adrés dé 
éxabevdev. 

vili, 26 émeriuy- 
oev Tots avenots Kal 
TH Oardoon. 
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Le. 

viii. g érnpdrwv 
82 adrév of paPyrat 
adrod «ra, 

ve ba =. + ¢ viii. 22 abrés évé- 
By «is wAotov Kal of 
pabytai adrod. 

vill. 23 wAeovTwv 
dé atrav adimvucer. 

vili. 24 émeripy- 
oev TH aveuw Kal TO 

a ae L 3 * kd\vdwvte TOD Vdaros, 
kat éravoavro. 

When St Mark does not add to our knowledge, his presentation 

of a fact or saying is often distinct from that which it assumes in 

St Matthew and St Luke, and has the appearance of being the 

original from which one or both of the other accounts have been 

derived. 

The following examples from the same chapters may suffice : 
Me. Mt. Le. 

iv. 18 8t0 aded- 
gots, Ximwva tov 
Aeyopevoy [I érpov 
kai “Avdpéav Tov a- 
deApdy Yipwvos. 

i, 16 Sipwva Kai 
*Avopéay tov adeAdov 
Sipovos. 

i. 26 omapagav av- iv. 35 pivav abrov 
TOV. eis 76 péoov.. .undev 

BAapav atrov. 
v. 24.70 kAwidtov. ii, 12 tov KpaBar- ix. 6 tH KAivyv. 

Tov. 
ii. 17 Kadéoa... ix, 13 xadéoau... V. 32 kadéoat d- 

« i? 

dpaptwrovs. épaptwaAovs. paptwrods eis perd- 
vow. 
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Me. 
o. Oy soy 
ii. 21 ef 82 py, aipe 

‘ , | Wa > cal 

TO TANpwWPA am avrod 
ane a 

70 KaLVOY TOU TaAaLod. 

wii are 
lil. 16 kal éréOyKev 

wy ~ , ze 

Gvopa TO Zipwve Té- 
N23 ee 

tpov, kat ‘laxwBov. 
2 ea ‘ iv. IF tpiv rd pv- 
4 4 

ornptov dédoTat, 

iv. 21 épxerar 6 
Avxvos. 

iv. 22 od ydp éc- 
Tw KpuTrov edv py iva 
KA, 

iv. 31 ds Kéxkw. 

Mt. 

ix. 16 atpe yap 
TO TAnpwpa adrod 
ard Tov ipariov. 

x. 2 Siwwv 6 Ka- 
Aovpevos Tlérpos... 

vor kat “Tlaxw os. 
xiii. 11 tuty 3é 

dora: yuivar Ta pov- 
ornpia. 

v. 15 
Adxvor. 

x. 26 ovdey yap 
€or KexaAvppevov 
a > 

6 ovK KTA. 
xiii. 31 dpoia é- 

Kalovoww 

Le. 

v. 36 et & Pye, 
Kal TO KaLvov oxioes 
Kal TO mahaug ov 
ouppurrjores 78 éxi- 
BAnpa 76 amd rod 
Kavov. 

vi. 14 Sipwva dv 
* at s 

kat wvropacey ITé- 
Nps 

Tpov...kat TdxwBov. 
viii. g tiv dédo- 

Tat yvavat To puory- 
pta. 

vill. 16 Avyxvov 
’ 
awas. 

viii. 17 0d yap 
éotw Kputtov & ov 
KTA, 

Lge} € 4 2 Xlli, 19 dota é- 
\ , N ‘ 

OTLV.. -KOKKQ. OTLVY KOKKW. 

Although in several of these instances St Mark’s mode of ex- 

pressing himself is briefer than that which is preferred by the other 

Synoptists, his style is not on the whole distinguished by brevity. 

On the contrary his treatment of incident is constantly fuller than 

theirs, partly through the habit, already illustrated, of fillmg up 

his picture with an abundance of minute details, partly from his 

manner of (1) presenting facts in a vivid and pictorial form, and 

(2) interpreting character and conduct. 

Examples of (1) may be found in the story of the Gerasene 
demoniac, the narrative of the cleansing of the aisoppootca and 
the raising of the child of Jairus, the Baptist’s martyrdom, the 
discussion arising out of the question about xowvai xeipes, the healing 
of the Syrophoenician girl, the epileptic boy, and the son of 
Timaeus, the scribe’s question, the anointing at Bethany. This 
feature in Mc. is most apparent when he is compared with Mt. 
Le. has a fulness of his own, but it is of another character, and 
largely due to a literary style; cf. Mc. ii. 22 with Le. v. 37f., v. 1 
with Le, viii. 26, v. 17 with Le. viii. 37, viii. 30 with Le. ix. 21, 
viii. 34 with Le. ix. 23, ix. 32 with Le. ix. 45, xi. 8 with Le. xix. 
37, xiii. 7 £, with Le. xxi. 9 ff. 

The following may serve as illustrations of (2): Me. i. qt 
orhayxvio Geis, i. 43 eu Bpynodpevos, iii. 5 per’ opyis ouvhuovpevos, 
Vv. 30 éxvyvovs év éauTo THY e€ avrov _Sivapy, Vv. 36 TApaKovcas Tov 

Adyov Aadovpevor, vi. 19 évetxev atte xth., vi. 20 edofeiro.. “TOAD. 
Yrope Kal ydews adtrod yKovev, Vi. 52 Rv a’rav 7 Kapdia TeTwpwpern, 
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vii. 19 xabapiLwv wavra 7a Bpwpara, x. 21 euBrdpas aire pydmqoey 

avrov, X. 22 otvyvdoas éri TO dyw, XV. 15 BovAdpevos TH OXAW 7d 
ixavdv roujoa, xvi. 8 oddevi ovdey elov, EpoBotvro yap. 

As a result of this characteristic fulness of St Mark, some 

eighty verses in his Gospel find no direct parallel in the other 

Synoptists. Although he seldom introduces a narrative or a 

parable which is not also found in St Matthew or St Luke, the 

aggregate of matter peculiar to the Second Gospel cannot fall 

much below one-sixth of the whole book. 

In one respect, indeed, St Mark is concise where the other 

Evangelists are full. With a single exception (c. xiii.) he repre- 

sents the longer discourses of St Matthew and St Luke by a few 

compact sentences. Thus, the Sermon on the Mount finds only 

an occasional echo in the Second Gospel (e.g. iv. 21, ix. 50, X. II); 

the long charge to the Twelve (Mt. x.) is reduced by St Mark to 

a few verses (vi. 8—11); of the final denunciation of the 

Pharisees, which occupies a whole chapter in St Matthew (xxiii.), 

St Mark gives merely a specimen (xii. 38—40). Such public 

teaching as St Mark reports is chiefly parabolic (ii. 1g—22, ill. 

23—27, Iv. 3—32, Vil. 15, xli. I—g); yet his parables are few in 

comparison with those of either Matthew or Luke. On the other 

hand instructions delivered privately to the Twelve are some- 

times given more at length by St Mark than by the other two 

Synoptists (cf. eg. vil, 18—23, viii. 17—21, ix. 33—50, xiii. 

34—37). And such sayings as St Mark records are often, like 

his narrative, characterised by touches which possess a singular 

freshness and originality. 

The following are examples: i. 14 wewAypwrar 6 Katpos, ii, 27 7d 
cdBBarov da tov avOpwrov éyévero Kal odx 6 avOpwros Sia. 73 caBBarov, 
ili. 23 was dvvarar Saravas Saravav éxBaddew; 26 adAAQ TédOS exer, 
29 €voxos éorat aiwviov éuaptyparos, iv. 8 dvaBaivovta Kai adfavopeva, 
13 ovd« oldate THv mapaBodny tavTyv KTA., Vil. 13 wapdmoww ToLadra 
TOAAG rovetre, Vii. 27 apes TpUTov xopracOyvat Ta Tékva, Vili. 21 otmw 
ovviete ; ix, 23 TO Ei Ovvy, wavta duvata to mioTeVvovTt, 1x. 29 TovTO TO 
yévos év oddevi Svvarar eedAGeiv ei pur) ev mpoceryxy, X. 30 peta Swwypay, 
Xi, 22 €xere miorw Geod, xii. 27 roAd wAavaoGe, xii. 34 od paxpav ef 
ard THs BactAcias Tod Geod, xiv. 36 wavra Suvata cou 

To sum up these remarks. It would appear that the relation of 
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St Mark to the other Synoptists is that of an early but fragmen- 

tary record towards records of a somewhat later origin and more 

complex character. In compass St Mark falls far short of the 

other two, but he excels them in approximation to chronological 

order and in life-like representation of the facts. His narrative 

moves in a more contracted field; he reports but one of our 

Lord’s longer discourses in full, and comparatively few of His 
sayings and parables. But where the three Synoptists are on 

common ground, St Mark is usually distinguished by signs of the 

minuter knowledge which comes from personal observation or 

from personal contact with an eye-witness’. 

1 Mr F, P. Badham in St Mark’s 
Indebtedness to St Matthew uses the 
picturesqueness of St Mark’s narrative 
as an argument against his priority; see 
eg. p. 44: “consider the frequently 
trivial character of these details...con- 
sider, too, the tendency to emphasise 
the marvellous. With the phenomena 
of the Apocryphal Gospels before our 
eyes it will surely be reckoned a sign of 
decadence that our Second Evangelist 

dilates so exuberantly on the Gadarene’s 
ferocity and the epileptic’s paroxysm.” 
The comparison of St Mark with the 
Apocryphal Gospels is unfortunate. It 
calls attention to the essential difference 
between the real and the realistic, a 
report based upon a first-hand authority 
and an historical romance. For a criti- 
cism of Mr Badham’s method the student 
may be referred to Mr A. Wright’s Some 
N.T. problems, p. 256 ff. 



VII. 

USE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT BY ST MARK. 

This Gospel contains 67 references to the Old Testament, of 

which 23 are formal or nearly verbal quotations. Only seven of 

the references are peculiar to St Mark. 

In the following table quotations are distinguished by an 
asterisk ; (Mt.), (Lc.), indicates that the passage is used by St 
Matthew or St Luke in a corresponding context. 

*Gen. i. 27 Me. x. 6 (Mt.) 
* il, 24 x. 7 f. (Mt.) 

xviii. 14 x. 27 (Mt., Le.) 
XXxviii. 8 xii. 19 (Mt., Le.) 

*Exod. iii. 6 xii. 26 (Mt., Lc.) 
* XX. 12 vii. 104, x. 19 (Mt.) 
* XX. 12—17 x. 19 (Mt., Lc.) 
= xxi. 17 vii. 10> (Mt.) 
= xxiv. 8 xiv. 24 (Mt.) 
Lev. xiii. 49 i. 44 (Mt., Le.) 

= xix. 18 xii. 31, 33 (Mt., Le) 
Num. xxvii. 17 vi. 34 (Mt.) 

*Deut. iv. 35 xii. 32 
v. 16 vil. ro (Mt.) 
v. 1720 x. 19 (Mt., Le.) 

* vi. 4 Ril. 29, 32 
vi. 5 xii. 33 (Mt., Le.) 
xill. I xiii. 22 (Mt.) 
XXiv. I x. 4 (Mt.) 

‘a Xxiv. 14 x. 19 
XXV. 5 xii. 19 (Mt., Lec.) 
XXX. 4 xill. 27 (Mt.) 

1 Sam. xv. 22 Xll. 33 
_ «xxi. 6 ii, 26 (Mt., Le.) 

1 Kings xxii. 17 vi. 34 (Mt.) 
Job xiii. 2 x. 29 (Mt.) 

*Ps, xxii. 1 xv. 34 (Mt.) 
xxii. 7 xy. 29 (Mt.) 
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Ps. xxii. 19 Me. xv. 24 (Mt., Le.) 
xli. 9 xiv. 18 

+ xlii. 6 xiv. 34 (Mt.) 
lxix. 22 xv. 36 (Mt.) 

* CX. I xii. 36, xiv. 62 (Mt., Le.) 
a exvili. 22 f. xii. 10 (Mt., Le.) 
* exviii. 25 f. xi. g (Mt.) 
Isa, =v. 1—2 xii. 1 (Mt., Le.) 

vi. 9 iv. 12 (Mt., Le.) 
xiii. Io xiii. 24 (Mt. 
xIx, 2 xiii, 8 (Mt., Le.) 

* xxix. 13 vii. 6 (Mt.) 
XXxiv. 4 xiii. 25 (Mt.) 

* xl. 3 i. 3 (Mt., Lc.) 
* lvi. 7 xi. 17? (Mt., Le.) 
* lxvi. 24 ix. 48 
Jer. v. 21 viii. 18 

* vii. 11 xi. 17> (Mt., Le.) 
Ezek. xii. 2 viii. 18 

* XVii. 23 iv. 32 (Mt.) 
XXXIV. 5 vi. 34 (Mt.) 

Dan. ii. 28 xiii. 7 (Mt., Lc.) 
iv. 12, 21 iv. 32 (Mt.) 
vii. 13 xiii. 26, xiv. 62 (Mt., Le.) 
ix. 27 xiii. 14 (Mt.) 
xi. 31 xiii. 14 (Mt.) 

* xii. 1 xiii. 19 (Mt.) 
% xii. 11 xiii. 14 (Mt.) 
Joel iii. 13 iv. 2 
Mic, vii. 6 xiii. 12 (cf. Mt., Le.) 
Zech. ii. ro xiii. 27 (Mt.) 

viii. 6 x. 27 (Mt.) 
ix. 11 xiv. 24 (Mt.) 

* xiii. 7 xiv. 27 (Mt.) 
*Mal. iii. 1 i. 2 (Mt., Le.) 

iv. 5 ix. 12 (Mt.) 

A comparison of the formal and direct quotations with the 

Cambridge manual edition of the Lxx. will shew that while St 
Mark is generally in fair agreement with the Ms. which on the 

whole presents the LXX. in its relatively oldest form, there are 
some remarkable variations. 

In the following list thick type is used where the text of the 
Cambridge Lxx. diverges from the text of St Mark as edited in this 
volume. 

Me. i. 2 i800 dmoaréhw TOV Mal. iii. 1 i800 earoaréAAw Tov 
ayyehsv pov po Tpoowrou gov, diyyedov pov, kal emBhéperar 6d6v 
és xatackevdoe THY Gddv cov. ™po Tpoowmou pov. 
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Me. wv Bodvtos vy 
eed ae & a ‘ eQx mH épypw ‘Eroudoare tyv 6ddv 

Kvpiov, cieias moueire ras tpi- 
Bovs adrod. 

Me. vii. 6 6 Aads obros Tots 
xeikeciv pe tyd, 4 Se Kapdda 
airav moppw adméye. da’ enor: 
pdryny d& a¢Bovrai pe, SuddoxKovres 
ddackarias évrdApara dvOpwruv. 

Me. vii, ro* Tipo. Tov 7arépa 
gov kal thy pntépa cov. 

Me. vii. ro? 6 kaxohoyav 
marépa } pyrépa Oavdrw redcv- 
TaTw. 

Me. ix. 48 6 oxwAné adray od 
teheuTg, Kal 76 Tip ov cBévvurat. 

Me. x. 6 dpoev kai OnAv éroi- 
yoev avdrous. 

Me, x. 7 £. &exev rovTov Kara- 
Acier avOpwros Tov warépa adrod 
kal THY untépa, Kal érovrat of Svo 
els odpka play. 

Mec. x. 19 pi goveioys, pi) 
pouxedorns, Ba Keys, wa Pevdo- 

Mapropnoys, pi) dmoorepHorns, Tia 
TOV marépa oou kat THY pntépa. 

Me, xi. 9 doavva: eiAoynpévos 
6 épxdpevos év dvoyart Kupiov. 

Me. xi. 17° 6 olkds prov olkos 
mpocevyys KAnOnoera. wacw roils 
veo. 

Me. xi. 17° omydauov Ayordv. 

Me. xii. 10 AiGov dv daredoxi- 
pacay of oixodopotvres, obros 
every els kepadiyy yovias: mapa. 
Kupiov eyevero avrn, kal eon 
Oovpacrrh év dpbadpois ypar. 

Me. xii. 26 elev... “Eyd 6 é Oeds 
“ABpadp, kat Oeds “Ioadix Kai Beds 
Taxw. 

TESTAMENT. 

Isa. xl. 3 porn Bodvros év 
] eprpy “Eroysdoare 7 686 
Kupiov, «d0elas movire ras tpi- 
Bovs rod Geov pov. 

Isa, xxix. 13 éyyller pot 6 Aads 
otros év To ordpar. avrod, Kal ev 
Tots xetReow abray Tipdoly je, 7 
be Kapdia, abray méppw améxe: aa 
éuod' pdrnv 6& céBovrai pe, di- 
Sdoxovres evradpara avOpurwv 
kal ddackadias. 

Exod. xx. 12 (Deut. v. 16) ripa 
TOV TaTépa cov Kal THY wnTépa. 

Exod. xxi. 16 (1 7) 6 kaxohoy@v 
matépa atrov 7) pytépa avTov 
redeuTHre Oavarw. 

Isa. lxvi, 24 6...0KwAnE adrav 
od TeAeuTijoe, Kal TO 7p aitav ov 
o Beoycerau. 

Gen. i. 27 dpoev kal O7Av ézoi- 
yoev advrovs. 

Gen. ii. 24 &vexev rovrov Kata- 
Aeitper dvOpwros Tov watépa adrod 
Kal THY pntépa atrod,...Kai érov- 
rat ot dvo eis odpKa pay. 

Exod. xx. 12—17 tia tov 
matépa cov Kal tiv pyrépa...ov 
Morxeuces, oF KreWers, od Hovevoers, 
od Wevdopnaprupyces. 

Deut. xxiv. 14, A ove droore- 
pyoas. 

Ps. exvii. (cxviii.) 25> 2 26 oo- 
cov By... -edoynpevos 6 6 épxdpevos 
ev dvouate Kupitov. 

Isa. lvi. 7 6...0%kds prov olkos 
mpowevxyns KAnOnoetat raow Tots 
veo. 

Jer. vii. 11 ow7Aatov Aparai 
Ps. cxvil, (cxvili.) 22 £. roy 

Aidov dv dareSoxivacay of otkodo- 
pobvres, odros every, els Kepadiy 
yovias: mapa Kuptov é eyévero avrn, 
kal eorw Oovpacti ev épOadpois 
iipav. 

Exod, iii. 6 6 elmev "Eya ep 6 
Beds... "ABpady, kal eds “Ioadx 
Kal Geds “laxwB, 
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Me, xii. 29 £. dxove, “Iopaya: 
Kpios 6 eds yudy Kupios els 
€orw: Kat dyaryoeas Kipiov tov 
Oedv cov ée ddns [ry] Kapdias 
gov Kat e€ ddns THs -Wuxns cov 

N23 9 a 8 SS kai €€ GAys THs Siavolas cov Kal é& 
OAys THs irxvos gov. 

Me. xii, 31 ayarjoes rov 
wAnciov cov ws ceavTdv, 

Me. xii. 32 ovdk éoriww addos 
wAjv abvrod. 

Me. xii. 36 erev Kupuos 76 
- a. 3 ~ kupiy pov Kadou ék defiay pov 

Zws av O05 rods éxPpovs cov wro- 
KaTW TOV TOOGY Gov. 

Me. xiii. 14 76 B8edvypo THs 
Epypiorews, 

Me. xiii. 19 Oris ofa od 
yéeyovev... 

Me. xiv. 24 76 alya...rys d1a- 
Onxys. 

Me. xiv. 27 waragw rév zo 
péva, Kai 7a mpoBata SiacKop- 
mus Oyoovrat. ‘ 

Mc. xiv. 34 mepidvros...4 
Yox- 

Me. xv. 34 6 Beds pov & Beds 
pov, eis Ti eyxaréhurés pe; 

lxxili 

Deut. vi. 4 f. dxove, “Iopanh- 
fs € A £ ca , + Kipios 6 Oeds yudv Kupros ets 

éorw: Kal ayamnoes Kvpiov tév 
Oedv cov ef dAns Tis Stavotas cov 

A g a a N32 kal é€ OAns THS WuxNs cov Kat ef 
GANS THs Suvdpeds cov. 

Lev. xix. 18 dyaryoes tov 
mAnoiov cov us ceavTov. 

Deut. iv. 35 otk éorw én 
aAnv adtod. 

Ps, cix. (cx.) 1 elev 6 xiptos TO 
4 , 2 ~ kupio pov Kdfov éx Sefidv pov 

ws dv OG rods éxOpovs cov ino- 
wé8i0v TOV TOOGY Tov. 

Dan. xii, rr (LXX.) 76 Bde- 
Avypa THs épnudceus. 

Dan. xii. r (Th.) Odds ofa 
ov yéyover... 

Exod. xxiv. 8 71d afua ris dt0- 
OnKys. 

Zach. xiii. 7 maragare Tods Trot- 
pevas Kal &kondoate Ta TpdBara. : 

Ps, xli, (xlii.) 6 wepiAvmos...74 

Yux7. 
Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 1 6 Oeds 6 Beds 

poov...tva ré éykarédurés pe; 

The variations, it will be seen, are not numerous or extensive, 

but they are sometimes well marked and of considerable interest. 

Details have been discussed, as far as space permitted, in the 

footnotes; but attention may be called here to a few points. 

(1) St Mark manifests an occasional leaning towards the text of 

cod. A (Gen. ii. 24 [?], Exod. xx. 13 ff. (order), xxi. 16, Deut. vi. 4, 

Zach, xiii. 7). (2) In a few remarkable instances he agrees with 

the other Synoptists against the Lxx. (Isa. xxix. 13, xl. 3, 
Zach. xiii. 7, Mal. iii. 1). (3) While his Lxx. quotations usually 

exhibit the same text as St Matthew’s and St Luke’s, he is here 

and there independent of one or both (Exod. xx. 13 ff, Deut. vi. 

4, Ps. xxi. (xxii.) I, cix. (cx.) 1). 
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With few exceptions (e.g. i. 2, 3) St Mark’s references to the 

Old Testament occur in his report of the words of our Lord or of 
those who conversed with Him. But the footnotes will make 

it probable that our Evangelist was intimately acquainted with 

the language of the Greek Bible’. To the Lxx. he was probably 

indebted for nearly all that he knew of Greek as a written language, 

as well as for the form in which his conceptions of the Messiah 

and the Kingdom of Gop were generally cast. 

1 See also § 1v. of this Introduction. 



VIII. 

EXTERNAL CONDITIONS OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST 

AS DEPICTED BY ST MARK. 

1. Two sections of Palestine make up the field of St Mark’s 

history, Galilee (4 Tade:daia4), and Judaea (4 “lovdaia yopa or 

simply 7 “Iovdaia); and two cities stand prominently forward as 

the centres of the movement, Capernaum (Kadapvaovp), and 
Jerusalem (in Me. always "Iepocdd\uua). Adjacent regions are 

also mentioned, into some of which the scene occasionally passes— 

Idumaea, Peraea (aépav “Iopdavov), Phoenicia (epi Tvpov nai 

Ludava, ta pia Tipov Kal YSdvos), Decapolis (% Sexazorss, 

Aexdtrons), Gennesaret, ‘the land of the Gerasenes’ (1) yopa Tav 

Tepacnvev); and other towns and villages—Nazareth (Nalapér), 

Bethsaida, Dalmanutha (? Magdala or Mageda), Caesarea (Kasoapia 

% Bidimrov), Tyre and Sidon, Jericho, Bethphage, Bethany. The 

river Jordan, the ‘wilderness’ of Judaea (7 épyyos), the waste 

or common ground in the neighbourhood of the towns of Galilee 

and Gaulonitis (onuot ro7ot, épnyia), the lake (4 Oddacca THs 

Tanerraias, or 7 Oadacoa), the Galilean and Peraean hills (rd 

épos, Ta dpn), a ‘high mountain’ in the North which is probably 

Hermon, and the Mount of Olives (rd épos taév éXatdv), complete 

the geographical surroundings of the narrative. 

1 The name is spelt thus in cod. B 
throughout St Mark except i. g and xvi. 
7, and uniformly in the 0.T. (Jos. xx. 
4, xxi. 32, 3 Regn. ix. 11, 4 Regn. xv. 
29, 1 Chron. vi. 76, Isa. ix. 1). Winer- 
Schmiedel, § 5, 134, classes TadeAala 
with xpelveww, merely, rodctrat. But though 

analogy may have had weight, it is 
probable that TadeAala is a genuine 
attempt to reproduce the sound of the 
Hebrew word, and that the diphthong 

answers to the long vowel in bib Cf. 
WH. Notes, p. 155. 
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If we consider the extent of our Lord’s itinerations, this list 

will appear singularly meagre. During the period covered by 
Me. i. 14—ix. 50 He seems to have evangelised in person or 

through the Twelve every part of Galilee, and a portion at least. 

of the vaguely defined region east of the Jordan which was known 
as the Decapolis, besides undertaking a journey through Phoenicia 

and across the Lebanon. These missionary journeys led Him 

through all the towns and larger villages (cwpomdres) of the 

most densely populated part of Palestine; but though St Mark 

relates the fact (i. 38 ff, vi. 6 ff.), he is silent as to the names of 

the places visited. Nor again, graphic as he is, does he stop to 

describe the effect produced upon the fishermen of the little 

inclosed freshwater lake by their first sight of the Mediterranean 

and of the glories of Lebanon and Hermon. The Evangelist keeps 

strictly to his purpose, and allows himself to enter into details only 

when they illustrate the matter which is in hand. He is more 

concerned to set forth the character and method of the Ministry 

than the names of its localities. Nevertheless the indications of 

place are distinct enough to fix the geographical surroundings of 

almost every important incident, if we may assume that St Mark’s 

order is roughly chronological. Of the events reported in c. x. I—31 

no more can be said than that they took place in Judaea or in 

Peraea (x. 1). But in both the greater sections of the history 

(i. 14-—1x. 50, xX. 32—xvi. 8) localisation can be carried into 

details. 

This is obvious in x. 32—xvi. 8; but a little examination 
will shew that it is true also of the earlier section. Capernaum 
or its neighbourhood on the west side of the Lake is the scene of 
i, 16—38, iil. 1—ill. 12, iii. 20—iv. 36, v. 21—43, vi. 53—Vii. 23, 
ix. 33—50, whilst v. 1—20, vi. 32—47, vii. 32—viii. 9, 22—26 
belong to the eastern shore, and iv. 37—41, vi. 48—52, viii. 
14—21, to the Lake itself; journeyings through Galilee, Phoenicia, 
Abilene and Ituraea occupy i. 39—45, iii, 13—19, vi. 1—1 2, 
30—31, vii. 24—31, viii. 27—ix. 32. This accounts for the whole 
section i. 14—ix. 50 with the exception of vi. 14—29, which 
consists of an explanatory episode and belongs, as we learn from 
an independent source, to Machaerus on the east of the Dead Sea. 
In many cases we can locate separate incidents yet more precisely. 
Thus the events of i. 21—34, ii. 1—12, ix. 33—s0, are expressly 
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connected with Capernaum ; others belong to Gerasa, Gennesaret, 
Bethsaida, Nazareth, the neighbourhoods of Tyre and Caesarea 
Philippi. The exact locality however is more frequently described 
than named; the writer is usually content to place the event in 
its physical surroundings—in a house, on the road, by the side of 
the lake, among the hills, or wherever it may have occurred—but 
information of this kind is rarely withheld. 

This method of localising the incidents imparts distinctness 

and movement to the history, while it does not burden the 

reader’s memory with mere lists of names. At the same time it 

offers guidance in the construction of an intelligible plan of the 

Ministry. We can see quite clearly that the Ministry in Galilee 

found its centre in Capernaum; there it begins and ends (i. 21, 

ix. 33). Other Gospels couple Chorazin with Capernaum (Mt. xi. 

21 ff, Le. x. 13 ff); St Mark mentions no other town on the west 

shore of the lake, and thus fixes attention on the head-quarters of 

the movement. Capernaum was the home of Simon and Andrew 

(i. 29) and Levi (ii. 15); from Capernaum easy access could be had, 

not only to every part of the lake-district, but, by means of the 

great roads which were within reach, to every part of Palestine. The 

roads brought people together from east and west, north and south 

(ui. 8), and at other times carried the Lord and the Twelve upon 

their errand of preaching the Gospel to the rest of Galilee. So 

far as we can judge, it belonged to our Lord’s design to evangelise 

the Tetrarchy thoroughly, while He made the lake-side the centre 

of His work. In St Mark we can see how the wider purpose was 

worked into the narrower. The itinerations occur at intervals 

determined by circumstances; whenever the enthusiasm of the 

crowd rose to a dangerous height, or the hostility of the Scribes at 
Capernaum or of the court-party at Tiberias rendered a temporary 

withdrawal expedient, the Lord used the interval either in evan- 
gelistic work (i. 35 ff., vi. 1 ff.), or in intercourse with the Twelve, 

for which leisure and privacy were gained by travel (vii. 24 ff, viii. 

27 ff.). Towards the end of the Ministry in Galilee the latter 

employment predominated, and in this fact it is impossible not 

to see the working out of a Divine plan. The solitudes of 

Lebanon and Hermon afforded an unrivalled scene for the teaching 
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of the laws of the Kingdom to the future Apostles and their 

initiation into the mystery of the Passion. 

Besides the journey from Judaea to Galilee (i. 14), the Gospel 
describes (i.) three voyages on the lake, with visits to places in the 
neighbourhood, (ii.) three inland journeys in Galilee, (iii.) three 
longer journeys. ‘The particulars are as follows: i. 1. From 
Capernaum to the land of the Gerasenes and back (iv. 35, v- 1, 
21). 2. From some point on the west shore, probably north 
of Capernaum, to the neighbourhood of Bethsaida, and back to 
Gennesaret (vi. 32, 53). 3- From some point on the east shore to 
the neighbourhood of Dalmanutha, and from thence to Bethsaida 
(vili, 10, 22). ii, 1. Circuit of Galilee; return to Capernaum 
(i. 39, ii. 1). 2. Visit to the hill-country; return to Capernaum 
(iii. 13). 3. Circuit of the villages beginning with Nazareth ; 
return to the lake (vi. 1, 6, 32). iii, 1. From Capernaum to 
Phoenicia, through Sidon, and round to Decapolis and the lake 
(vii. 24, 31). 2. From Bethsaida to the neighbourhood of Caesarea 
Philippi, thence northwards to Hermon ; return through Galilee to 
Capernaum (viii. 27—ix. 33). 3. From Capernaum to Judaea 
and Peraea (x. 1). 

For the identification of the various sites see the commentary 
upon the text, and the accompanying maps. It is to be understood 
that the dotted lines give merely the probable direction of the routes. 

2. Into the political conditions of the countries where our 

Lord worked or travelled, St Mark allows his readers only a passing 

glimpse. He is almost obviously indifferent as to precise details of 

this kind. Herod Antipas is introduced as ‘the king’ (vi. 14, in a 
context where both Mt. and Le. are careful to write 6 retpadpyns). 
There is nothing to shew that when Christ crossed the lake to 
Bethsaida or Gerasa He entered another tetrarchy, or that He 
came under the authority of the legatus Syriae when He visited 
Phoenicia, and under that of the Procurator of Judaea when He 
reached Jericho. Yet if St Mark’s history is placed in the light 
of these facts, it is seen to be in full accord with them. Tyre 
and Sidon, Caesarea Philippi, and even Bethsaida Julias are 
recognised as places of relative safety, where the Lord can shelter 
for a time from the intrigues of Herod. On the other hand, He is 
represented as being aware that in going up to Jerusalem He is 
encountering greater peril than in Galilee; there He will be 
delivered to Gentile officials (rots @@veow), and die by a Roman 
punishment. If the writer of this Gospel does not display his 
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knowledge of the complex political life which prevailed in 

Palestine at the time, his reticence is not due to ignorance. 

3. On the state of religion in Galilee and Judaea St Mark is 

less reserved. The synagogues in Galilee, the Temple and Precinct 

at Jerusalem, control the ecclesiastical life of the two provinces; 

in the North the dpytevvaywyor, in the South the dpysepeis, are 

the ecclesiastical authorities. But in both the religious teachers of 

the people are the Scribes—oi ypapupareis, as St Mark uniformly 

calls them—and we meet them everywhere, at Capernaum (ii. 6), 

among the villages under Hermon (ix. 14), and at Jerusalem. Of 

the two great religious sects which divide religious opinion, the 

Pharisees are found both in Galilee and Judaea; of the Sadducees 

St Mark makes no mention till he reaches the last scenes at 

Jerusalem. In these the Pharisaic Scribes fall into the back- 

ground, and their place is taken by the Sadducean priesthood 

which dominates the capital. There is a delicate mark of truth 

in this sudden but unannounced change, of which indications 

may be found everywhere in the last five chapters of the Gospel. 

On the first morning after His entrance into the Precinct the 

Lord comes into collision with the hierarchy through His action 

in the matter of the temple-market. From that moment they 

take the lead in seeking His death: they head the deputation 

from the Sanhedrin which demands to know His authority; they 

negotiate with Judas for the betrayal; a servant of the High 

Priest seems to have been foremost in the arrest; the Lord is 

taken from Gethsemane to the High Priest’s Palace, and, though 

other members of the Sanhedrin are present, the condemnation is 

evidently the act of the priesthood, and it is from them that the 

Procurator learns the nature of the charge. Even Pilate could 

detect the motive which inspired them. For traditionalism, 

which concerned the Scribes so deeply, they cared little ; but they 

could not suffer a superior, and if Jesus were the Christ, or were 

generally regarded in that light, their supremacy was at an end. 

Thus Jesus was condemned in the end not for His supposed con- 

tempt of the Law, written or oral, but for His acceptance of the 

Messianic character. The result is widely different from what the 

8. M. St 
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experience of Galilee would have led the reader to expect; but 

it is fully explained by the change of circumstances which St 

Mark assumes but does not stop to relate. 

Not less interesting is the light which the Evangelist throws 

upon the religious and social condition of the mass of the Jewish 

people. There is here again a marked distinction between the 

North and the South, though our attention is hardly called to it. 

In Galilee we find ourselves in the midst of a population which on 

the whole is rural; the towns are for the most part cwpomoXes, and 

round them are uninhabited spaces, high ground, cornfields (ra 

orrdpipa), open country dotted with villages and farms (aypot). 

The history moves among the working classes, the fishermen and 

husbandmen who were the backbone of the lake-side people. At 

Tiberias and Machaerus the court of Antipas attracted men of 

another stamp, and on the occasion of the tetrarch’s birthday we 

see the “heads of Galilee” (of rparou rs TadecAaias) mingling 

with high officials and military tribunes (of weyrotaves, of yidiap- 

xov). But at Capernaum the only indications of proximity to a 

seat of government are the reXwriov which faces the shore, and 

the “Herodians” with whom the local Pharisees take counsel. 

The most striking feature here is the vast throng (6 dyAos, of ° 
éyXor) which surrounds the Prophet of Nazareth all day long and 

day after day. It is replenished from all parts of Syria, but the 

bulk of the crowd must always have come from the lake-side towns 

and villages (cf. vi. 55). This crowd is uniformly friendly and 

indeed enthusiastic, intent in the first instance upon getting its 

sick healed or watching and admiring the miracles, but also 

attracted by a teaching which was strangely unlike that of 

other Rabbis (G. 21, 27). Many elements were mingled in this 

Galilean audience; a few were themselves Rabbis, and these were 

at least secretly hostile; the majority were doubtless members of 

synagogues and men of unblemished orthodoxy (cf. Acts x. 14), 

but there was also a large following of persons who had no place 

in the religious life of Judaism (reAdvar wal duaptwdroi, ii. 15), 

but were not averse to religious instruction such as Jesus offered. 

Our Lord was touched by their enthusiasm ; it revealed a yearning 
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for guidance which deserved better shepherding than it received 

at the hands of their official guides (vi. 34). But He was at 

the same time grieved by the immaturity and obtuseness which 

rendered the masses impervious to directly spiritual teaching, and 

indeed unworthy of it (iv. 11 ff.). Even the picked companions of 

His journeys in Galilee retained much of the callousness and 

blindness which belonged to their environment (viii. 17, 21). 

Hence the Galilean teaching of Christ was limited to elementary 

lessons of truth, or, if it went further, was clothed in parables (iv. 

rif.) 

Of the Jerusalemites this Gospel tells us little, but there are 

indications that the influences at work among them were widely 
different. The Lord had friends and disciples in Jerusalem and 

the rieighbourhood—the household of Simon at Bethany (xiv. 3), 

Joseph of Arimathaea, the owner of Gethsemane, and the master 

of the house in the city where the last supper was eaten. But it 

' may be doubted whether the Galilean Prophet was popular in the 

city. The crowds who escorted Him to Jerusalem, and who hung 

on His words in the Court of the Gentiles, were largely made up 

of Galileans and visitors; the crowd of citizens which thronged up 

to the Praetorium when the news of His arrest spread through 

the city, was chiefly interested in the opportunity of pressing its 

claims upon Pilate (xv. 8), and yielded to the importunity of the 

apxepeis (xv. 11). The report that Jesus had threatened to 

destroy the Temple easily turned the scale of feeling against 

Him; no release was attempted, no hands were laid on the 

party who had brought about His crucifixion, no sympathy was 

shewn to Him on the cross by the passers-by, who mocked His 

sufferings (xv. 29). On the other hand our Lord’s attitude at 

Jerusalem shews that He was brought face to face there with ques- 

tions quite distinct from those which met Him in Galilee. He 

was no longer under a government which, though pagan in spirit, 

preserved the forms of Judaism; the shadow of the Roman 

imperium lay upon Jerusalem, and He was called to vindicate His 

Messiahship, and to settle the apparently conflicting claims of 

Caesar and Gop. 

f2 
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4. The Gospel abounds with minute references to the ex- 

ternal features of life. 

Its vocabulary is rich in words which describe clothing (iucrcov, 
xiTaV, oToAy, Kpaamedov, roppipa, owsev, Livy, cavdadtov, drddnua, 
iuds), food (dpros, otvos, df0s, Adxavov, ixPd8.0v, Cipn, pédt, Bpopo, 
kAdopa), the house and its parts (oikos, oikia, avAy, mpoavAtov, 
muAov, Apa, dyayavov, katdAupa, oteyyn, Sapo, apedpur), utensils 
and tools (uddi0s, Avxvos, Avyxvia, mivag, Tp¥Brov, Toripioy, dads, 
ad Bartpos, ééorns, kpaBarros, khivn, mypa, Koduvos, oprpis, pa paxaipa, 
kKepadp.ov, pvAos), coins (apyipov, xadkds, Syvaprov, Kodpdvrns, demrov, 
KodAvBos), divisions of time (dpa (tpiry, exry), tpwl, mpwia, dyé, dia, 
pec oviKTioy, dAextropopuria), religious practices (Barricpos, xa0a- 
piopos, KopBav, oaBBarov, mpordBBaror, mapacKevy, mapasocts, 
owaywyy, ovvédpiov, tepov, yalopvAdxtor, éopt7, Ovoia, odoxatropa, 
vyoreia, edAoyeiy, evxapiorety, tpveiv), marriage (yapilew, yopeiv, 
yopeto ba, vopdios, vupday, yuvy, wevOepa, BiBAos arocraciov), service 
(Sidxovos, brypérys, SodAos, picOwtos, Gupwpds, maidicxyn), punishment 
(S€per, Bacavile, droxepadrilew, pvdraxy, déop0s, oravpos), agricul- 
ture and other rural pursuits (owdpiua, mpacia, apredwv, troAnnor, 
dpaypss, mupyos, Opéravov, Oepiopos, yewpyds), trade (éxdiddvat, 
dvradAaypa, Aurpov), military matters (xevtupiwv, xAiapxos, oreKov- 
Adtwp, o7reipa, Acyusv), boating and fishing (adeets, dupiBarrcw, 
Sikrvov, mAotov, mhoudpiov, Tpvpva, mpooxepadaioy, mpocoppiler Bar), 
animals (Onpia, xaos, xoipos, Kuvdptov, TwAos, Terelva, TepLoTEpa), 
disease (auperds, Adrpa, kwdhds, poytados, omapaccerar, Sarpovi- 
LeoOa1, povddOadrpos), treatment of the dead (éveArciv, evradiacpos, 
pupov, apwyara), A considerable number of these words are used 
by no other N. T. writer. 

Besides this free use of words which describe the visible 

surroundings of life, there are many less manifest but not less 

instructive traces of local knowledge; such as the references to 

pauperism which appear only in connexion with Judaea and 

Jerusalem (7Twyos, X. 21, xii. 42f, xiv. 5, 7; mpooairns, x. 46), 

and a similarly restricted use of Ayotys (xi. 17, xiv. 48) and 

otaciacTys (xiv. 7); the tacit assumption of the general em- 

ployment of Aramaic, at least in Galilee, which underlies such 
Aramaisms as Boavnpyés and tadeOa xovp; the careful choice 

of words which seem to imply that in Hellenised places, such as 

the Decapolis and the neighbourhood of Caesarea Philippi, the 
Lord’s ministry was limited to the villages and open country, and 

that He did not enter the practically pagan towns, 

St Mark’s interests do not lie in the field of contemporary 
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history or political geography or in the social condition of Pales- 

tine. Every detail of this kind in his Gospel is merely incidental. 

But his passion for exact description, so far as it can be brought 

within the compass of his work, leads him unconsciously to supply 

a variety of information on these subjects, whilst his residence in 

Jerusalem and his personal relation to St Peter assures us that 

the information which he gives is first-hand and accurate. 



IX. 

ST MARK’S CONCEPTION OF THE PERSON AND 

OFFICE OF OUR LORD. 

Whether the present headline of the Gospel is due to St Mark 

or to an early editor, it admirably expresses the idea of the book. 

It is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of Gop. St Mark begins 

(i. 2) by quoting two well-known Messianic passages (Mal. iii. 1, 

Isa. xl. 3), and tracing their accomplishment in the mission of the 

Baptist; and his next step is to shew that at His Baptism 

Jesus was declared to be the Beloved Son (i. 11). Thus he 

places in the forefront of the work the presupposition of our 

Lord’s Messianic office and Divine Sonship, and all that follows 

is a record of the historical manifestation of the Christ. 

According to St Mark the Lord began His Galilean Ministry in 

the character of the Baptist’s successor, repeating St John’s message, 

and carrying it a stage further (i. 15). His method, however, was 

new. John had appeared in the wilderness, Jesus shewed Himself 

in the heart of Galilee; John waited till men came to him, Jesus 

sought them out, and called them to follow Him (. 17 ff); John 

was a preacher only, Jesus on His first sabbath in Capernaum 

revealed His power over unclean spirits (i. 27), who at once 

recognised Him as the Holy One of Gop (i. 24), the Messiah, 

(i. 34), and the Son of Gop (iii. 11, v. 7). But their premature 

and hostile testimony was refused and silenced, and the Lord 

proceeded to reveal Himself by other means. He began by 

applying to Himself the title Son of man (ii. 10), which, while it 

implied a relation to human weakness and mortality (viii. 31, 

ix. 9, 31, X. 33, 45, Xlv. 21, 41), ab the same time asserted His 
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authority over all matters connected with the spiritual well-being 

of the human race; and in this capacity He claimed the right to 

forgive sins upon earth (ii. 10), to regulate the observance of the 

Sabbath (iii. 28), and to adjudge future rewards and punishments 

(viii. 38 f.). 

But neither friends nor enemies could find an explanation of 

His extraordinary powers in a name which seemed to carry no 

assertion of a superhuman origin. At Nazareth the wisdom and 

the miracles of the Son of Mary excited both surprise and 

resentment (vi. 2, 3). His own family and friends saw in them 

indications of madness which called for interference and restraint 

(iil. 21). Learned scribes, who had come down from Jerusalem to 

enquire and report, hazarded the conjecture that He was possessed 

by the chief of the unclean spirits (i. 22). Among the crowd, 

on the other hand, whispers were heard that Jesus was a prophet, 

and one of the same rank as the Prophets of the canon; possibly 

Elijah himself, the expected forerunner of the Messiah (vi. 15, 

ix. I1), or the Baptist restored to life (vi. 14, 16, viii. 28). The 

Twelve shared the general perplexity (iv. 41). There is no indica- 

tion that any one in Galilee, while the Ministry was in progress, 

stumbled upon the truth, or that Jesus during this period either 

publicly or privately declared Himself to be the Christ. 

The Twelve were the first to make the discovery, but they did 

not make it till our Lord’s work in Galilee was practically at an 

end. He was on His way to Caesarea Philippi, with His back 

turned upon Capernaum and the Lake, when He raised the ques- 

tion of His own personality, and received from St Peter the 

immediate answer “Thou art the Christ” (viii. 29). For the 

Apostles the moment was decisive. Henceforth the Messiahship 

of Jesus was a part of their faith, and the ruling idea of their 

lives; they knew themselves to be Christ’s (ix. 41). The Lord 

now began to speak to them freely of His future glory (viii. 38); 

to Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, whom He seems to have 

constituted His three witnesses (v. 37, 1x. 2, xiv. 33), He granted 

a remarkable anticipation of it, which at once confirmed and 

interpreted St Peter’s confession, The Transfiguration proved 
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that Jesus was not a mere Prophet, not even Elijah, but greater 

than Elijah and Moses himself; it repeated the Divine assurance 

vouchsafed to the Baptist, that the Son of Mary was also the 

beloved or unique Son of Gop (ix. 7); it revealed Him for a 

moment clad in the glory of the Father, and thus rebuked the 

expectations which had begun to rise in minds that savowred not 

the things of Gop, while it encouraged hopes of a more than 

earthly magnificence. Raiment such as the Messiah wore at His 

Transfiguration no fuller on earth could whiten (ix. 3); all was 

celestial and superhuman in this vision of the glorified Christ. 

Another revelation began simultaneously with that of the 

Lord’s Messianic dignity. From the moment that St Peter. con- 

fessed Him to be the Christ, Jesus set Himself to foretell His 

coming Passion (viii. 34); and the prediction was repeated more 

than once with growing clearness during the months which 

followed the Transfiguration (ix. 31, x. 33). But the doctrine of 

the Cross, while it perplexed and disquieted the Twelve, awoke no 

response in their hearts, and did not even penetrate their under- 

standings (ix. 32, x. 32, 35 ff). False ambitions were at work 

in them, shutting out the true conception of the Kingdom of 

Gop; and the Lord was occupied at this period in dispelling 

these errors, and teaching the primary laws of self-sacrifice and 

service (ix. 33 ff, x. 21I—31, 35—-45). 

When at last the Lord approached Jerusalem to offer His 

own Sacrifice, the occasion for the reserve which He had prac- 

tised in Galilee had passed away. His Messiahship was no 

longer a secret to be kept by the Twelve; it was openly recog- 

nised and acknowledged. At Jericho for the first time in this 

Gospel we hear the cry Son of David (x. 47). On the Mount of 

Olives the crowd acclaimed the coming Kingdom of our father 

Dawid (xi. 10). In the parable of the vineyard the Lord openly 

represented Himself as the Beloved Son and the Heir (xii. 6, 7). 

His question on Ps. cx. 1, though it dealt only with the general 

subject of the Messianic dignity, was doubtless understood to 

refer to Himself. When Caiaphas asked Art Thou the Christ? 

the Lord, according to St Mark, replied without hesitation I am, 
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adding words from the Book of Daniel which placed His early 

claim to be the Son of Man in connexion with the vision of a 

Messianic Kingdom (xiv. 62). It was as Messiah that He was 

condemned to the Cross, for the King of the Jews is but ‘ the Christ,’ 

expressed in terms intelligible to a Roman judge. The banter 

with which He was assailed on the Cross proves that His claim 

to be Messiah was uppermost in the thoughts of the people of 

Jerusalem, from the hierarchy downwards: let the Christ, the King 

of Israel, come down now from the cross; He calleth Elijah... 

let us see whether Elijah cometh to take Him down (xv. 32—36). 

The abrupt end of St Mark’s work prevents us from ascer- 

taining his conception of the Risen Christ. We do not know 

whether the original work was ever brought to a completion. 

But if it was, a comparison of Mc. xvi. 7 with Mt. xxvill. 7 

suggests that St Mark, like St Matthew, proceeded to give an 

account of the meeting in Galilee, In such a narrative, if it 

followed the general lines of Mt. xxviii. 16—20, our Evangelist’s 

view of the Person and work of Jesus Christ the Son of Gop 

would have found its natural issue. The Lord had begun His 

ministry in Galilee by claiming authority over the spiritual 

forces which are at work in man’s world (Me. ii. 10, 27); this 

claim was renewed in His last utterances, and extended to 

things in heaven (Mt. xxviii. 18). He had foretold the catholic 

mission of His Gospel (Me. xiii. 10, xiv. 9); before He left the 

world He provided for its worldwide propagation (Mt. xxvili. 19). 

He had been revealed as the Beloved Son (Me. i. 11, ix. 7, xii. 

6), and had identified His work with the operation of the 

Divine Spirit (Mc. iii. 29, 30); He now completed the revela- 

tion of His oneness with the Father and the Spirit by the 

command that all His disciples should be baptized into the Name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. He had 

taken the Twelve to be with Him in the association of a 

common life (Me. iii. 14), and now He pledged Himself to be 

with them and with His whole Church until the consummation 

of the age. 

1 Cf. Pseudo-Peter, ev. 126 
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St Mark does not write with a dogmatic purpose. But the 

Person whose movements are depicted in his vivid narrative is 

seen to be at once man and more than man. In every act 

and word the Christ of the second Gospel is revealed as the 

supreme Son of man and the only Son of Gop. No Gospel 

brings into clearer light the perfect humanity of the Lord. He 

can be touched (i. 41) and grieved and angered (iii. 5); He makes 

as though He does not hear (v. 36) or does not see (vi. 48), He is 

moved with indignation (x. 14), He permits Himself to use irony 

(xiv. 41); He sleeps from fatigue (iv. 38); He possesses a human 

spirit (ii. 8), soul (xiv. 34), and body (xv. 43), with all their 

capacities and their sinless limitations. He turns to see who has 

touched Him (v. 30); He asks questions, apparently for the 

purpose of gaining information (viii. 5). He submits Himself 

absolutely to the Father's will (xiv. 36); He disclaims the right 

to make the final award apart from the Father’s predestination 

(x. 40); He professes Himself ignorant, as the Son, of the 

Father’s appointed time (xiii. 32). On the other hand He claims 

an authority in the sphere of man’s relations to Gop which 

is coextensive with the present order (ii. 10, 28); He knows 

precisely what is passing in men’s minds and hearts, and the 

circumstances of their lives (ii. 5, 8, viii, 17, ix. 3 f, xii. 15, 44); 

He foresees and foretells the future, whether His own (viii. 31, 

38) or that of individual men (x. 39, xiv. 27) and communities 

(xii. 1 ff); in the most trying situations He manifests abso- 

lute wisdom and self-adaptation; even in His death He extorts 

from a Roman centurion the acknowledgement that He was a 

supernatural person (xv. 39). The centurion’s words express the 

conviction with which the student of St Mark rises from his 
examination of the Gospel; truly this man was Son of Gop. But 
for those who have before them the whole record of that supreme 
human life they bear a meaning of which the Roman could not 
have dreamt; we realise that the Sonship of Jesus was unique 
and essential. It was not a servant who was sent in the last 
resort to receive the fruits of the Divine Vineyard, but the only 
Son, Who is the Heir of Gop (xii. 2—7). 
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Limited as St Mark’s work is to recollections of the Lord’s 

Ministry and Passion, it is full of glimpses into His future relations 

to the world. I came not to call the righteous but sinners (ii. 17); 

the Son of man...came...to give His life a ransom for many (x. 

45); My blood of the covenant...ts shed for many (xiv. 24); every 

-one shall be salted with fire (ix. 49); the Bridegroom shall be taken 

away (ii. 20); the Son of man...shall come in the glory of His 

Father (vill. 38); the Gospel must first be preached to all the 

nations (xill. 10); tf any man willeth to come after me let him 

deny himself (viii. 34); have salt in yourselves, and be at peace 

one with another (ix. 50); have faith in Gop...pray...believe... 

Sorgive (xi. 23 ff.); what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch 

(xiii. 37). These and similar sayings contain an almost complete 

outline of Christian soteriology and eschatology, and assert the 

principles of the new life which the Lord taught and exemplified 

and which His Spirit was to produce in the life of the future 

Church. 



I. 

X. 

AUTHORITIES FOR THE TEXT. 

The following Uncial mss. contain the Greek text of 

St Mark in part or in whole. 

Pa 

M. 

Cod. Sinaiticus (1v.). Ed. Tischendorf, 1862. Ends at 
xvi. 8 (see § xi.). 

Cod. Alexandrinus (v.). Ed. E. M. Thompson, 1879. 

Cod. Vaticanus, 1209 (1v.). Ed. Vercelloni and others, 
1889. Ends at xvi. 8 (see § xi.). 

Cod. Ephraemi (v.). Ed. Tischendorf, 1843. Contains 
Me. i. 17—Vi. 31, viii. 5—xii. 29, xiii. 1g—xvi. 20. 

Cod. Bezae (v1.). Ed. F. H. A. Scrivener, 1864; to be re- 
produced this year in heliogravure by the Camb, Univ. 
Press1. Contains Mc., except xvi. 15-20, which is in a 
later hand. 

Cod. Basileensis (v11!.). 
Cod. Boreelianus (1x.). Contains Me. i. 1—41, ii. 8—23, 

iii, 5—-xi. 6, xl. 27—xiv. 54, xv. 6—39, xvi. 19 —20. 

Cod. Seidelianus I. (1x. or x.). Contains Me. i, 13—xiv. 18, 
Xiv. 25—XVi. 20. 

Cod. Seidelianus II. (1x. or x.). Contains Me. i. 1—31, 
li. 4—XV. 43, XVI. I14—20. 

Fragm. Petropolitanum (v.). Ed. Tischendorf, mon. sacr. 
ined., nov. coll, i, 1855. Contains Mc. ix. 1422, xiv. 
58—70. 

Cod. Cyprius (1x.). 

Cod. Regius (viu.). Ed. Tischendorf, mon. sacr. ined., 
1846. Contains Mc. i. 1—x. 15, x. 30—xv. 1, xv. 20— 
xvi. 20; the shorter ending precedes xvi. g (see § xi.). 

Cod. Campianus (1x.). 

1 A useful collation of D with Geb- Syr. supplementum (Lips., 1896). 
hardt’s text is printed in Nestle’s N. T. 
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Cod. Purpureus (v1.), Ed. Tischendorf, mon. sacr. ined., 
1846 ; an edition including the new St Petersburg frag- 
ments is being prepared by the Rev. H. 8. Cronin. 
Contains v. 20—vii. 4, vii. 20—vili. 32, ix. 1—x. 43, 
xi, 7—xii. 19, xiv. 25—XV. 23, XV. 33—42. 

Cod. Guelpherbytanus (vi.). Ed. Tischendorf, mon. sacr. 
ined., nov. coll. vi., 1869. Contains i, 2—11, iii. 5—17, 
xiv. 13—24, 48—61, xv. 12—37. 

Cod. Vaticanus 354 (X.). 

Cod. Borgianus (vu.). Contains Me. i. 3—8, xii. 35—37. 

Cod. Nanianus (Ix. or X.). 

Cod. Moscuensis (1x.). 

Fragm. Neapolitanum (vil. or 1x.). Contains Me, xiii. 
21—xiv. 67. 

Fragm. Sangallense (1x.). Contains Me. ii. 8—16. 

Fragm. Cantabrigiense (1x.). Contains Mc. vii. 3—4, 6—8, 
30—vilil. 16, ix. 2, 7—9. Ed. J. R. Harris (in an 
Appendix to his Diatessaron of Tatian, 1890). 

Fragm. Oxoniense aed, Chr. (1x.). Contains Me. v. 16—21, 
2228, 29-35, 35—40. 

Fragm. Londiniense (1x.). Contains Me. i. 1—42, il, 21— 
Vv. I, V. 29—Vl. 22, X. 50—xi. 13. 

. Fragm. Oxoniense Bodl. (1x.). Contains Me. iii. 15—32, 
v. 16—3I. 

Fragm. Parisiense I. (vu.). Contains Mc. xiii. 34—xiv. 
29. 

, Fragm. Parisiense II. (vu. or viur.). Contains Mc. i. 
27—4I. 

Fragm. Mediolanense (1x.). Contains Mc. i, 12—24, il. 
26—ili. Io. 

Cod. Monacensis (x.). Contains Me. vi. 47—xvi. 20 ; many 
verses in xiv.—xvi. are defective. 

Cod. Oxoniensis (1x. or x.). Contains Me. i. 1—1iii. 34, vi. 
21—xvi. 20. 

Cod. Sangallensis (1x. or x.). Ed. Rettig, 1836. On the 
text of this ms. in Mc. see WH.., Jntr. §§ 209, 225, 229, 
307, 352. 

Fragm. Petropolitanum I. (vu). Contains Me. iv. 24—35, 
Vv. 14—23. 

Fragm. Porfirianum (v1). Contains Me. i. 34—ii. 12, with 
some lacunae. 

Cod. Petropolitanus (1x.). Contains Mc., except xvi. 18— 
20, which is in a later hand. 

Cod. Rossanensis (v1.). Ed. Gebhardt and Harnack, 1883. 
Contains Mc., except xvi. 14—20. 
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Cod. Beratinus (v1). Ed. Batiffol, 1886. Contains Mc. i. 
I—xiv. 62. 

Cod. Athous Laurae (vii. or 1x.). Contains Me. ix. 5— 
xvi. 20; the shorter ending precedes xvi. 9. 

Cod. Athous Dionysii (v1. or 1X.). 

Cod. Athous Andreae (1x. or x.). Contains Me. i. 1—v. 40, 
vi. 18—viii. 35, 1x. Ig—xvi. 20. 

Fragm. Sinaiticum (v.). Ed. J. R. Harris, Biblical Frag- 
ments, 1890. Contains Me, i. 11—22, ii. 21—iii. 3, iil. 
27—iV. 4, V. g—20. 

Fragm. Sinaiticum (v1). Ed. J. R. Harris, op. cit. Con- 
tains Me. xii. 3237. 

Fragm. Sinaiticum (vi). Ed. J. R. Harris, op. cit., and in 
Mrs Lewis’s Syriac MSS., p. 103. Contains Me. xiv. 29 
—45, XV. 27—xvi. 10; the shorter ending precedes xvi. 9. 

Fragm. Parisiense (vu). Ed. Amélineau, ap. Wotices et 
Hxtratis, xxxiv. ii. pp. 370, 402ff Contains Mc. xvi. 
6—18; the shorter ending precedes xvi. 9. 

Fragm, Oxyrhynchitanum (v. or vi.). Ed. Grenfell and 
Hunt, Oxyrhynchus papyri, i. 1898. Contains Mc. x. 
sof. xi ir. 

2. The cursive Greek mss. which contain this Gospel are far 

too numerous to be recited here. According to Gregory (Prole- 

gomena (1884—94), pp. 616, 717, 1310, the known cursive MSS. 

of the Gospels are 1287, besides 953 lectionaries; Mr Miller 

(Scrivener’s Introduction (1894), i. p. 283, 396*f.) enumerates 

1326 Gospels and 980 lectionaries. The following list is limited 

to those which are frequently cited in the apparatus. 
I. 

r3. 

28. 

33: 

59: 

66. 

69. 

109. 

118. 

‘r24, 

Basle, Univ. Libr. (x.). 

Paris, Nat. Libr. (x1m1.); wants Me. i. 2o—45. 

Paris, Nat. Libr. (x1.). 

Paris, Nat. Libr, (1x. or x.); wants Mc. ix. 31—xi. 11, 
Xlll, II—xiv. 59. 

Cambridge, Gonville and Caius Coll. (x11.) ; cf. J. R. Harris, 
Origin of the Leicester Codex. 

Cambridge, Trin. Coll. (x11. or x1.), 
Leicester, Libr. of Town Council (xv.); ef. J. R. Harris, 

op. cut. 

London, Brit. Mus. (x1v.). 

Oxford, Bodl. Libr. (x111.). 
Vienna, Imp. Libr. (x11). 

1 For these uss. see Dr T. K. Abbott, cf. J. R. Harris, On the origin of the 
Collation of four important MSS., 1877; | Ferrar Group, 1893. 
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131. Rome, Vat. Libr. (xv. or xv.). 
157- Rome, Vat. Libr. (x11.). 

209. Venice, 8S. Mark’s Libr. (xiv. and’ xv.). 
238. Moscow, Libr. of the Holy Synod (x1.). 

242. Moscow, Libr. of the Holy Synod (x11.). 

282, Paris, Nat: Libr. (x11). 
299. Paris, Nat. Libr. (x. or x1.). 

*346. Milan, Ambr. Libr. (x. or x1). 

435. Leyden, Univ. Libr. (x.). 

482 (=p, 570 Miller). London, Brit. Mus. (x11.). 
556 (=543 Greg.). Burdett-Coutts collection (x11.), See Scrivener, 

Adversaria crit. sacr., p. 1 ff. 

565 (= 2 Tisch. = 81 WH., = 473 Miller). St Petersburg, Imp. 
Libr. (1x. or x.). Edited by Belsheim, 1885; correc- 
tions of his text will be supplied in an appendix to 
Mr Cronin’s forthcoming edition of cod. N. 

569 (7 Tisch.,= 475 Scriv.), St Petersburg, Imp. Libr. (x1). 
604 (=700 Greg.), London, Brit. Mus. (x1.). Collation pub- 

lished by H. C. Hoskier, 1890. 

736 (=718 Greg.), Cambridge, in the possession of the editor. 

3. The ancient versions of St Mark used in this edition are 

the Latin, Syriac, Armenian, Egyptian, Gothic, and Ethiopic. 

I. Latin (latt). 

(a) Old Latin (lat"). 

The following mss. are cited as offering a more or less purely pre- 
Hieronymian text. 

a. Cod. Vercellensis (1v.). Ed. Bianchini, evang. quadr., 1749; 
Belsheim, 1894. Wants Mc. i. 22—34, iv. 17—25, xv. 
15—xvi. 20; xvi. 720 is supplied by a later hand. 

b. Cod. Veronensis (v.). Ed. Bianchini op. cit. Wants Mc. 
xiii. g—19, xiii. 24—xvVi. 20. 

c. Cod. Colbertinus (xu). Ed. Sabatier, 1751; Belsheim, 
1888. 

d. Cod. Bezae (v1.). The Latin version of Cod. D (g. v.). 
e. Cod. Palatinus (v.). Ed. Tischendorf, 1847. Contains Mc. 

i. 20—iv. 8, iv. 19—Vi. 9, Xil. 37—40, xill. 2—3, 2427, 

33—36. 
f. Cod. Brixianus (v1). Ed. Bianchini op. cit. ; Wordsworth 

and White in the Oxford Vulgate, 1891. Wants Me. xii. 
5—xili. 32, xiv. 5362, xiv. 70—XVi. 20. 
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ff. (=f, Tisch. Greg. Scriv.). Cod. Corbeiensis IT. (vr.). Ed. 

Belsheim, 1887. Wants a few verses in Me. vi., xvi. 

(=g', Tisch. Greg. Scriv.). Cod. Sangermanensis I. (vm). 

Collated by Wordsworth and White, who cite it in Me. as 

G. 

Cod. Vindobonensis (v1. or vul.). Ed. Belsheim, 1885. Wants 
i, 1—ii. 16, iii. 29 —iv. 3, xX. 2—32, XIV. 37-—XV. 32, XV. 

40—XVi, 20. 

k. od. Bobiensis (iv. or v.). Ed. Wordsworth Sanday and 

White, O. LZ. Bibl. texts ii, 1886. Contains viii, 8—11, 

14—16, 19—xvi. 8, and the shorter ending (see § xi.). 

1. Cod. Vratislaviensis (vi1.). Ed. H. F. Haase, 1865—6. 

n. Cod. Sangallensis I. (v.). Ed. Wordsworth Sanday and 
White, op. cit. Contains vii. 13—31, Vili. 32—ix. 10, 
xii, 2—20, XV. 22—XVi. 13. 

o. Cod. Sangallensis II. (vi1.). Ed. Wordsworth Sanday and 
White, op. cit. Contains xvi. 14—20. 

q. Cod. Monacensis (vir.). Ed. White, 0. L. Bibl. teats, iui. 
1888. Wants i. 7—22, xv. 5—36. 

r. Cod. Dublinensis (vr. or vit.). Ed. T. K. Abbott, ev. versio 
antehier., 1884. Wants xiv. 58—xv. 8, xv. 32—Xvi. 20; 
many lacunae. 

t. Cod. Bernensis (v. or vi1.), Ed. Wordsworth 0. Z. Bibl. 
texts ii., 1886. Contains i. 2—23, ii. 22—27, ill, 11 —18. 

(8) Vulgate (lat’’), Ed. Wordsworth and White. 

ga 

fon 

II. Syriac (syrr). 

(a) Old Syriac (syrr™), 

This version exists in two Mss., which appear to represent 
different recensions. 

Cod. Sinaiticus (Iv. or v.). Ed. Bensly Harris and Burkitt, 
1894. Wants Me. i. 1—11, i. 44—ii. 20, iv. 19—40, 
v. 27—Vvi. 4; ends at xvi. 8. 

Cod. Curetonianus (v.). Ed. Cureton, 1858; a fresh edition 
is in progress under the care of F, C. Burkitt (eats and 
Studies). Contains only xvi. 17—20. 

(8) Vulgate Syriac or Peshitta (syr’"), Ed. Leusden and 
Schaaf, 1717 ; an edition is announced by Mr Gwilliams 
of Oxford. 

(y) Harclean (syr**!), Ed. White, 1778. 

(8) Palestinian (syrt"), Ed. Lagarde, 1892. Contains Me. v. 
24—34, Vl. I—5, Xi, 2225, xii. 28—44. 
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III, Armenian (arm). 

The only critical edition of the Armenian text is that of Zohrab 
(Venice, 1805), whose margin gives variants, without however 
naming the codices from which they are taken. Uscan’s edition 
(Amsterdam, 1666) is valueless to the critic, as having been freely 
corrected by the Latin Vulgate. The most recent study of the 
Armenian version is the article by Mr F. C. Conybeare in Hastings’ 
Dict. of the Bible (1898). Some interesting facts about Uscan’s 
pi He given by Simon (Hist. Crit. des Versions, 1690, pp. 
196 ff.)’. 

IV. Lyyptian (aegg). 

(2) Memphitic or Bohairic (me.). Ed. D. Wilkins, 1717. A 
new edition by Mr G. Horner with a translation and 
copious apparatus criticus has just been issued by the 
Clarendon Press (1898). 

(8) Thebaic or Sahidic (the.). A list of the Mss. is printed in 
G. Zoega’s Catalogus codd. Copticorwm (Romae, 1810). 
The known fragments of St Mark (Gregory, iii. p. 864) 
are 1. 36—38, i. 41—44, ii. 2—4, ii. 7—9, ii. 12—ix. 16, 
ix. 19—xiv. 26, xiv. 34—xv. 41, xvi. 20—“‘about three 
quarters of [the] Gospel” (Scrivener-Miller, ii. p. 131). 

A full account of these versions is given by Mr Forbes Robinson 
in Hastings’ Dictionary (i. 668 ff.). 

V. Gothie (go). 

Ed. Gabelentz and Lobe, 1836; Massmann, Uifilas, 1857 ; Skeat, 
Gospel of St Mark in Gothic, 1882. The extant fragments 
of Mark contain i, 1—vi. 30, vi. 53—xii. 38, xiii. 16—29, 
xiv. 4—16, xiv. 41—xvi. 12. 

VI. Ethiopic (aeth). - 

Ed. T. P. Platt, 1830 (but cf. Gregory, prolegg., p. 899 f.). See 
Ethiopic Version, in Hastings, i. 791 f. 

1 This account of the Armenian ver- 
sion has been supplied by Professor J. 
Armitage Robinson. He adds: ‘ Ac- 
cording to the Armenian historians this 
version was translated from Syriac and 
afterward subjected to a careful revision 
by the aid of Greek mss. Internal evi- 
dence affords striking confirmation of 
this view (see Euthaliana, Texts and 
Studies mm, ii. pp. 72 ff.). Two con- 
spicuous elements of the version are 
(1) the Old Syriac, as now represented 
for us in St Mark by the Sinai palimpsest, 
and (2) the text represented by the Greek 

Ss. M. 

cursives known as the Ferrar group ; see 
e.g. (1) viii. 43 (2) iii, 18, iv. 24, Vili. 14, 
xi.g. The relation of the Ferrar group 
iteelt to the Syriac is a vexed question. 
Striking correspondences are also to be 
noted with 1-28-209, with 2°, and 
with 604; many too with D and with k; 
some, both in this Gospel and in the 
others, with the first hand of &. Note- 
worthy is xiv. 25 o} uh mpocb® meiy D 
(2°) af arm: it is curious that for a 
Semitic idiom like this no Syriac attes- 
tation is forthcoming.” 



XI. 

ALTERNATIVE ENDINGS OF THE GOSPEL. 

In some of our authorities the Gospel according to St Mark 

ends with the words xa) ovdSevi oddév edrav, époBodvto yap 

(xvi. 8). Other mss. and Versions add the twelve verses which 

follow in the Received Text, whilst others again, usually as an 

alternative, present a short ending which consists of only two 

sentences, and is wholly independent of the printed supplement. 

1. Eusebius of Caesarea in his book of Questions and Solutions 

concerning the Passion and Resurrection of the Saviour’ represents 

an apologist” as seeking to remove a supposed inconsistency in the 

Gospels by throwing doubt upon the genuineness of Me. xvi. 9 ff. 

Quaest. ad Marin. ap. Mai nov. patr. bibl. iv. P. 2 558. 6 pev yap 
™mV TOUTO pdcKovoay TepiKomyy aderav elrou dv fu) év amraciw airy 

peper Oar TOUS dyreypacous TOU KATO Mapxov seuayyenton: Ta. your dxpiBi} 
TOV dytrypadwy 70 Téhos Teprypaget... ey TOUS Adyors... ‘ poBotvro yap.’ 
év rovTw yap oXeoov év dara Tots dyreypagors Tob Kara. Mapxov 
ciayyehiov meptyéypamrau 76 téXos, ta dé €&fs omavins ev Tow add’ od 
év waot hepopeva tepitta av ety. For a full discussion of this passage 
see WH., Notes, p. 30f. The textual statement for which Euse- 
bius appears to make himself responsible is reproduced by Jerome 
(ad Hedib. 3 “Marci testimonium...in raris fertur evangeliis, om- 
nibus Graeciae libris paene hoc capitulum non habentibus”), and 
by Victor of Antioch (in Me, xvi. 1 éreid)) 8& & tioe tH dvtvypadwy 
mpookeltar...‘avacTas O€ KTA.’...€podpev ws Suvardv jv eimety ort 
vevdOevtat 70 mapa Mapxw tedAevtaiov év tice pepdpevov. Victor's 
commentary ends accordingly with xvi. 8, for the note on xvi. 9 
and the attempt to reestablish the authority of vv. g—20 which 
follow in Cramer are clearly due to other sources (WH., Notes, p. 35). 

1 On this work see Bp Lightfoot’s (Notes, p. 32) agrees with him, and 
art. Eusebius in D, C. B. (ii. p. 338 f.). points out that in this case ‘the testi- 

2? Dean Burgon (Last twelve verses, mony as to mss. gains in importance 
p. 47) suspected that Eusebius met by being carried back to a much earlier 
“with the suggestion in some older date and a much higher authority.” 
writer (in Origen probably).” Dr Hort 
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The two great codices which have come down to us from the 
fourth century corroborate this evidence. Both B and & bring 
the Gospel to an end at édoBoivro ydp, as “the accurate copies” 
cited by the apologist in Eusebius were wont to do. In both the 
words are followed by the subscription; but in B the scribe has 
left a column blank after kata mapkon, which has been taken to 
mean that he was acquainted with a text of St Mark which 
did not end at v. 8, although his own copy failed him at that 
point. 

The Gospel ends thus in the two mss. : 

Cod. B. Cod. &. 

CTACIC KAI OYAENI OY CTACIC Kal OY > 

AEN EITTON EDOBOYN AENI OYAEN El > 

TO fap: TION EOBoYN 

oe TO rap :: 

> Bapwow > 
>eyarre > 
> AION > 

>KATA MAPKON > 

Witness of a similar kind is borne by the cursive Ms. 22, 

which places réAos after both v. 8 and v. 20, and after the first 

téXos has the note ev tess Tav avtuypadwv &ws ode WANpOdTaL 6 

evayyedtaTns, €v ToAXdois 5€ Kal Tadta déperat. In like manner 

“some of the more ancient Armenian MSS. have evayyéNov kara 

Mapxov after both v. 8 and v. 20” (WH. Notes, 1.c.); a few 

Ethiopic Mss. appear to omit everything after v. 8 (Sanday, 

Appendices ad N. T., p. 195). To this must now be added the 
testimony of the Sinaitic Syriac, which ends the Gospel at 

époBobvro yap, followed immediately by the subscription and 

the opening of St Luke. Other documentary evidence of a 

less direct character will come into view as we proceed. 

2. Of the two endings found in mss. and versions which 

do not stop short at v. 8, it will be convenient to discuss the 

shorter first. It occurs in four uncial Mss. whose testimony 
must be given in full. 

g2 
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Cod. L. Cod. 3”. 

epoBoyYn oy . EO 

TO rap" [Boynto rlap > > > > 

RRR ANKRARAKR >> >> 

cepete TOY 2 > > > 

Kal TayTa [eyarreA]ion 

Tlanta A€ Ta TApH [kata ma]pKON 

rreAmMeNna TOIC [Tanta Ae TA Td 

TIEpl TON TIETPON PHTTeEAMENd TOIC 

CYNTOM@C €2ZH TIep! TON TIETPON 

PriAan’ META CYNTOMWC €ZHT 

AE TAYTA KA! AYTOC TelAaN MeTa de]? 

0 IC, ATTO ANATOAHC TAYTA Kal AYTOC 

Kal aypl Aycewc IC ATIO ANATOAHC 

€ZATIECTIAEN Al ayp! Aycewc €Za 

AYTWN TO IEPON TIECTEIAEN Al AY 

Kal APOAAPTON KH TON TO IEPON Kal 

PYrMa’ THC dlw d@POAPTON KHPY 

NIOY COTHPIAC TMA THC AdINIOY 

€CTHN AE Kal C@THPIAC AMHN 

TaYTA Epo ECTIN AE Kal TAYTA 

MENS META TO @EPOMENA META 

epoBoynto TO emoBoYNTO fap 

rap" ANACTAC AE TIPU! 

Anactac Aé Trpal TIPWTH CaBBaTOY 

TIPOTH caBBaToy €MANH TIPOTON 

KTA. ... CHMEIOON. MaPIO TH Malad 

OMHN. AHNH TAP HC 

KT MAPKON eKBeBAHKEl ETTTO 

AdIMONIA EKEINH 

Tropeyé[eica] aTtHr 
reiAen [Toic] me 

(cetera desiderantur) 

1 I owe this restoration (rdyra dé... airés. He adds, however, that as the 
pera 52) to Mr Burkitt, who points out 
that, since 7/2 has 25 lines to the 
column, 5 lines are lost before radra Kat 

note éorw xrd. is ‘in a smaller charac- 
ter” (Syriac MSS., p. 104), déperal mov 
kal raira may have stood before rdvra. 
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Cod. Pp Cod. Y. 

EMoBoynTo EPoBoyNTo rap: f 
rap Tlanta Ae Ta TIAPHTTEAMENA TOIC TTEPI TON 
RR ie ROR TIETPON CYNTOMODC. EZHrrelAaN : Meta 
[Tanta] Ae Ta Ae TayTa. Kal aYTOC IC EaNH ATTO ANATOAHC 
[TrapH |rreAmena Kal MEyP! AYCewc EZaTTECTEIAEN Al AYTOON 
TOIC TrEpt TON TO 1€PON Kal APOAPTON KHPYTMA THC al 
[Tetpon] CYN NIOY COTHPIAC AMHN: 
TOMM@C €2ZHr €CTIN KAl TAYTA @epomena 
PetAan’ META TO EPOBOYNTO fap. 
META AE TAYTA Anactac Ae KTA. .. CHMEIOON, 

Kal aYTOC O Ic €YATTEAION KATA MAPKON 

EMANH AYTAIC 

QT ANATOAHC 

TOY HAIOY Kal aypl 

Aycewc eZette 

CTEIAEN AI ay 

T@N TO I€PoN 
Kal APOAPTON 

KHPYTMA THC 
AINIOY CWTH 
PIAC AMHN* 

elYEN TAP ayTac 

TPOMOC Kal eK 
CTACIC Kal OY 
AENI OYAEN El 

TION eEdoBoy 

TO rap" 
ANACTAC AE...TO[CIN] 
(cetera desiderantur) 

It is obvious that the archetype of LT” P ended at époBodrro 

yap, and that the scribes have added on their own responsibility 

two endings with which they had met in other Mss., preferring 

apparently the shorter one, since it is in each case placed first. 

But each codex has its own way of dealing with the supplementary 

matter. In "J" the subscription evayyédov cata Mapxov has 

been retained after v. 8, where it stood in the archetype; in L, 
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and possibly also in “‘¥, each ending is preceded by a brief note 

of origin; in P there are no such notes, but the scribe, after 

writing the shorter ending, returns to v. 8 and annexes the 

longer ending to it. Cod. VW, which stands alone in placing 

the shorter ending immediately after éfoBotvto ydp, without 

either break or note’, seems to have descended from an archetype 

which had the shorter ending only, though the scribe of V 
proceeds to give the longer with the usual prefatory note. Since 

the formula éotw 6Sé xai tadta depopmeva peta 7d ‘ep. yap’ is 

common to Lt, we must suppose that these Mss., notwith- 

standing other features which attest independence, drew at this 

point from the same relatively early archetype. 

Besides these uncial authorities the shorter ending finds a place 

in the margin of the cursive MS. 274 and of the Harclean Syriac, 

in the margin of two important Mss. of the Bohairic or Memphitic 

version’, and in several Mss. of the Ethiopic, where it stands in the 

text between v. 8 and v. 9 without note or break, One authority 

which is still extant gives the shorter ending only—the O.L. Ms. 

k, in which Me. ends: “omnia autem quaecumque prae|cepta erant 

et qui cum puero (sic) erant | breviter exposuerunt posthaec | et 

ipse hi* adparuit - et ab orienté- | misit | per illos - sanctam - et 

incorruptam - [praedicationem ‘] | salutis aeternae - amen.” 

As the shorter ending has not been printed with the text, it may 
be convenient to give it here with an apparatus. 

mdvra dé Ta rapyyyeAuéva Tots mept Tov [érpov ovvropws eEyyyerdav. 
pera 88 radra Kal atrds 6 “Inooits éfdvy adrois, cai ad dvarodjs Kal 
axpe Siccws earéorerdrev S¢ adrdv 76 lepdv Kal dpBaprov Kipuypa THs 
aiwviov owrypias. 

wavto....ueta de] hiat 4 | om cat avros meted ime) gethcodd | o Inoovs 
L?] om o 4 0 xvuptos I. aeth4 | edpavn avrois (p) mead ‘me aethed¢] 
om LT 274™8 syr™™s) om avrow Wk | avros] avras p| car 2° k 
(me%44(8)) aetht4] om rell | aro] ax p | aro avaroAns (avatokwy 

1 Gregory, prolegg., p. 445: ‘nihil chapter expelled in the Greek’” (Oxford 
adnotationis ante rdvra 6é noster inter- 
ponit, quod antiquiorem sibi vindicare 
fontem videretur, nisi fortasse vocabula, 
épavn, méxpt, duqv seriorem textus con- 
formationem testarentur.” 

2“TIn A, at the end of v. 8, in the 
break, as if referring to the last twelve 
verses, is a gloss [in Arabic] ‘this is the 

edition, p. 480). 
3 So WH.?, Notes, pp. 38, 44; see 

however Sanday, App., p. 195. 
4 “Ha” which stands here in the 

margin refers, as Dr Sanday points out, 
to praedicationis (i.e. praedicationem) 
which the corrector has written at the 
foot of the page. 
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27475 cf. medd8))) + rov yArov P me*4dims) aethedt | om car 3°49 k | 
axpt] pexpe | Sucews] orientem k | cfereor. P | cwrnpias] + apyv YP 
27 4s k syrbel (mg) mec A (mg) aethoo4. 

For cod. L see the facsimile in Burgon, Last twelve verses, p. 112, 
and Tischendorf, mon. sacr. ined., 1846; for cod. ¥, Gregory, Prolegg. 
li. p. 445; for cod. 1°, Mrs Lewis, Catal. of Syriac MSS. on Mt 
Sinai, p. 103 f£.; for cod. p, Amélineau, Wotices et extraits xxxtv. ii. 
p. 402 ff.; for cod. 274, Tischendorf, V. 7. Gr. i. p. 404; for syr*, 
White’s edition, i. p. 258; for me, Sanday, Appendices ad N. T., 
p. 187, and Coptic Version of the N. T., Oxt., 1898, i. p. 480 ff.; for 
aeth, Sanday, op. cit., p. 195; & is printed in full in O. L. Bidl. 
Texts, il. p. 23. 

As to the origin of this ending there can be little doubt. It 

has been written by some one whose copy of the Gospel ended at 

épofovvro yap, and who desired to soften the harshness of so 

abrupt a conclusion, and at the same time to remove the impres- 

sion which it leaves of a failure on the part of Mary of Magdala 

and her friends to deliver the message with which they had been 

charged. Terrified as they were, he adds, they recovered them- 

selves sufficiently to report to Peter the substance of the Angel’s 

words. After this the Lord Himself appeared to the Apostles 

and gave them their orders to carry the Gospel from East to 

West; and these orders, with His assistance, were loyally fulfilled. 

The style of this little paragraph, as Dr Hort’ observes, bears 

some resemblance to that of St Luke’s prologue, but it is certainly 

as little as possible in harmony with the manner of St Mark. 

Perhaps it may without rashness be attributed to a Roman hand; 

a Western origin is suggested by the pointed references to the 

westward course of the Apostolic preaching. 

One or two verbal similarities may suggest Clement, cf. 1 Cor. 
6 Knpu€ yevopevos & re TH dvaroAg Kal ev rH Svcet, and with tepdy Kat 
dpOaprov cf. tb. 33 iepais kal dpwdpots. On the other hand some of 
the more striking words are characteristic of Ps.-Clement 2 Cor. 
(e.g. ovvropws, égarooréAdewv, apOapros). 

The place it occupies in & and its occurrence in other versions, 

and in the four uncials where it is given with considerable variations 

of text and setting, point to an early date, and there is nothing 

either in the vocabulary or the manner to forbid this view. On 

the other hand it must always have had a very limited acceptance, 

for no trace of it has been found in any Greek or Latin Christian 
1 WH., Intr., p. 298 f. 
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writing. It was overshadowed almost from the first by the 

superior merits of the longer ending. 

3. The longer ending follows v. 8 without break in every 
known Greek Ms. except the two which end at éfoBotvTo yap 

(& B) and the four which append both endings as partially attested 

alternatives (LY‘J*)). Moreover, it appears as the recognised 

ending of St Mark in the earliest Christian writings which bear 

definite traces of the influence of the second Gospel. There are in- 

dications of its use in Hermas, and Justin appears to refer to v. 20, 

whilst v. 19 is expressly quoted by Irenaeus as the work of St Mark. 

For Hermas see Dr C. Taylor’s Hermas and the Four Gospels, 
p. 57 ff. Justin either has our fragment in view or stumbles 
unaccountably upon its phraseology when he writes (ap. i. 45): of 
drcdotoAot adrod é&ehOovres mavtaxov exypvéay. Other “early evidence 
for the twelve verses” may be seen in a paper contributed by Dr 
Taylor to the Zapositor for 1893 (Iv. viii., p. 71 ff.). These writers, 
however, may have known the fragment in another connexion ; in 
Irenaeus it is quoted as a true part of this Gospel: ili. 10. 6 “in 
fine autem evangelii ait Marcus Ht quidem dominus TIesus,” &c. 

Thus on the whole it seems safe to conclude that at Rome and 

at Lyons in the second half of the second century the Gospel 

ended as it does now. If the last twelve verses did not form part 

of the autograph, there is nothing to shew when they were 

attached to the Gospel. But they must have been very generally 

accepted as the work of St Mark soon after the middle of the 

second century, if not indeed at an earlier time. It is significant 

that a writer of such wide knowledge as Irenaeus entertained no 

suspicion of their genuineness. 

A study of the fragment carries us further. While it contains 
an abundance of words and phrases which distinguish it from the 
rest of the Gospel, it stands in yet more evident contrast to the 
formal and somewhat turgid manner of the shorter ending. Like 
St Mark’s own work, it might have been written by a bilingual 
Jew of the first generation who had been nourished upon the 
vocabulary of the Lxx., and accustomed to translate Aramaic into 
Greek. But the two fragments are distinguished by a more 
serious and indeed fundamental difference. While the shorter 
ending was evidently composed with the view of completing St 
Mark’s work, the last twelve verses of the common text are as 

nr 
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clearly part of an independent composition. They form an epitome 

of the appearances of the Risen Christ from the moment of the 

Resurrection to the Ascension, followed by a brief summary of the 

subsequent work of the Apostles. Instead of taking up the thread 

dropt at the end of xvi. 8, the longer ending begins with a state- 

ment which, if uot inconsistent with xvi. 1—8, presupposes a 

situation to which the earlier verses of the chapter offer no clue. 

It is clear that the subject of avaards...é6avn has been indicated 

in the sentence which immediately preceded ; but v. 8 is occupied 

with another subject. The writer of v. 9 introduces Mary of 

Magdala as if she were a person who had not been named before, 

or not referred to recently ; but St Mark has already mentioned 

her thrice in the previous sixteen verses. Moreover, both the 

structure and the general purpose of this ending are remarkably 

distinct from those which distinguish the genuine work of Mark. 

Instead of a succession of short paragraphs linked by «aé and an 

occasional 8é, we have before us in xvi. 9—20 a carefully con- 

structed passage, in which pera 8€ tadra, totepov Sé, 6 pév ovr, 

éxeivos 5é, mark the successive points of juncture. The purpose 

is didactic and not simply or in the first instance historical; the 

tone is Johannine rather than Marcan. The author wishes to 

exhibit the slow recovery of the Apostles from their unbelief, and 

the triumphant power of faith (j2ictncav...ovd€é érictevaar... 
Oveidicey THY aTLCTiAV aUTOV...6 TLaTevoas GwWONcETAL...éKEtvoL 

dé éFeNOdvres éexnpvEav travtayod). He carries the Risen Lord 

beyond the sphere of history to His place at the Right Hand of 

Gop, and recognises His cooperation in the work of the Church 

during the age which followed the Ascension. The historian has 

given place to the theologian, the interpreter of St Peter to the 

scholar of St John. 

A recent discovery assigns a name to the author of this 

fragment. In November 1891 Mr F. C. Conybeare found in the 
Patriarchal Library of Edschmiatzin an Armenian Ms. of the 

Gospels written a.D. 986, in which the last twelve verses of St 
Mark are introduced by a rubric written in the first hand, Of the 

presbyter Ariston’. Mr Conybeare with much probability suggests 

1 Expositor, 1v. viii. p. 241 ff. 
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that the person intended is the Aristion who is mentioned by 

Papias as one of the disciples of the Lord. 

Papias (Eus. H. £. iii. 39) is quoted as saying: ei 3€ rov kal mapy- 
KoovOnKus Tes Tos mperBuTépors EADOL, TOs TUY mperBuTépwy avéKpivov 
Adyous...d re "Apiotiwy Kal 6 mpeaBUrepos “Iwavvys ol Tod Kupiov paOyrat 
Aéyovow. Eusebius adds: xai dAAas S& 7H idia ypady wapadidwow 
*Apiotinvos rod mpdobev Sedydupéevov Tav TOD Kupiov Adywv Senyjoecs. 
Papias frequently cited him by name in his Aoyiwy xupiaxav eényt- 
ces (Eus. Le.: "Apiotiwvos 8¢ kai rod mpecrBurépov “Iwavvov abryxoov 
éavrdv pyor yeveoGat: dvopacri yodv moAdaxts adrav pynpovetocas ev Tots 
adrod cvyypdppact TiOnow aitav Tapadocess). 

Through Mr Conybeare’s kindness a photograph is added of the 
leaf which bears the name of Ariston. He has sent me the following 
note in explanation of the facsimile. 

“In this codex verse 8 of ch. xvi. ends at the beginning of a line, 
in the second column of a page. The line is partly filled up with 
the vermilioned flourishes which indicate that the Gospel proper of 
Mark is ended. Verse 9 however is begun on the next line, and 
the whole 12 verses are completed in the same large uncials as the 
rest of the Gospels. As it were by an afterthought the scribe adds 
the title Ariston Hritzou just above the flourishes mentioned, and 
within the columnar space. It is written in vermilioned smaller 
uncials identical in.character with those which at the foot of each 
column denote the Ammonian canons, and also with those which 
the scribe uses to complete a word at the end of a line, thereby pre- 
serving the symmetry of the lines and avoiding the necessity of 
placing the last one or two letters of a word by themselves at the 
beginning of a fresh line. The title therefore was added by the 
first hand; or, if not by him, at least by the SiopOwrys. In any 
case it is contemporary and must have stood in the older copy 
transcribed, from which also were perhaps transferred the fifth cen- 
tury full-page illuminations included in the existing codex. At first 
it was intended to omit the title, but on second thoughts it was 
added. If the scribe had from the first meant to keep it, he would 
have left room for it, instead of cramping it in above the terminal 
flourishes. That he regarded Mark proper as ending with verse 8, 
is further shewn by the large circular boss consisting of concentric 
circles of colour added against the end of verse 8 between the 
columns. The paler tints in the photograph correspond to vermilion 
in the codex; and the vermilioned lettering of the title was so faint 
in the positive sent to Mr Conybeare from Edschmiatzin in 1895, 
that he has strengthened it with ink for the preparation of the 
present facsimile. The parchment of the codex is so thin and fine 
that the writing on the back of the page here and there shews 
through in the photograph.” 

Though neither Eusebius nor Papias as quoted by Eusebius 
says that Aristion committed his Sunyjoes to writing, nothing is 
more likely than that they were collected and published by those 
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who heard them. To such a collection, made under the influence of 

the school of St John, this summary of post-Resurrection history 

may well have belonged, and in the exemplar which was the 

archetype of the codices known to Irenaeus it had been judged 

worthy to complete the unfinished work of the Evangelist. While 

the shorter ending passed over to Carthage and established itself in 

some circles at Alexandria, Rome and Gaul were quick to perceive 

the higher claims of this genuine relic of the first generation, and 

it took its place unchallenged in the fourfold Gospel of the West. 

The documentary testimony for the longer ending is over- 

whelming. It is found without alternative in the uncial mss. 

AC(D)EFGHKMSUVXTA(CIIS)QO3, in all cursive Mss. in the 

Old Latin ss. c ff g1noq, in the Curetonian form of the Old 
Syriac, in the Memphitic and Gothic. Nevertheless, there are 

points at which this chain of evidence is not merely weak but 

broken. Besides the fact that in the fourth century, if not in 

the third, the ‘accurate copies’ of the Gospel were known to 

end with xvi. 8, and that in the two great fourth century Bibles 

which have come down to us the Gospel actually ends at this 

point, those who maintain the genuineness of the last twelve 

verses have to account for the early circulation of an alternative 

ending, and for the ominous silence of the Ante-Nicene fathers 

between Irenaeus and Eusebius in reference to a passage which 

was of so much importance both on historical and theological 

grounds. When we add to these defects in the external evidence 

the internal characteristics which distinguish these verses from 

the rest of the Gospel, it is impossible to resist the conclusion 

that they belong to another work, whether that of Aristion or 

of some unknown writer of the first century’. 

1 Dr Salmon (Introduction to the 
N.T., p. 151) writes in reference to the 
last twelve verses of this Gospel, ‘‘ We 

must ascribe their authorship to one 
who lived in the very first age of the 
Church. And why not to St Mark?” 
St Mark, undoubtedly, has more than 
one manner; he writes with greater 
freedom when he is stating facts on his 
own knowledge than when he is com- 

piling his recollections of St Peter’s 
teaching. But is there anything in the 
Gospel, whether in its opening verses 
or elsewhere, which resembles the 
rhythmical structure and didactic tone 
of the present ending? Unless we en- 
tirely misjudge the writer of the second 
Gospel, the last twelve verses are the 
work of another mind, trained in another 
school. 



XII. 

COMMENTARIES. 

We have already seen that this Gospel received little or no 

attention from the great commentators of the first five centuries. 

The commentary ascribed to Origen in a Paris MS. (Omont, 

Manuscrits grecs de la bibl. nat., p. 180) is identical with the work 

of Victor (Harnack, Gesch. d. altchr. Int., p. 389; cf. Huet, 

Origeniana, iii., app. § iv.; see also Westcott, Art. ‘Origen, D.C. B. 

iv. p. 112). In Anecdota Maredsolana (Ill. ii. p. 319 sqq., 

1897), Dom Morin has printed some interesting homilies on 

St Mark which he attributes to Jerome!, but the treatment is 

allegorical and practical rather than exegetical in the strict sense. 

A few fragments which are found among the exegetical works 

of Theodore of Mopsuestia are probably taken from his other 

writings (Fritzsche, fragm. Th. Mops., p. 84). Chrysostom is 

said by Suidas to have written on St Mark, but the statement 

needs confirmation®. 

The earliest extant commentary on the second Gospel is that 

which bears the name of “ Victor, presbyter of Antioch.” 

In the Oxford ms. used by J. A. Cramer (Catenae in Evangelia, 
1840) the argument is said to be é« ris eis avtov (tov Mapxov) 
éppyveias Tod ev dyiows Kupiddov “Adegavdpeias. Other mss. have 
the same attribution, but the majority ascribe the work to Victor 
(Simon, hist. crit. du N.T., p. 427). For an account of the mss. and 
editions of this commentary see Burgon, Twelve last verses of St 
Mark, p. 272 ff. 

Victor OF ANTIOCH is otherwise unknown, but his personality 

is of little importance, since he professes to limit himself to the 

1 Two commentaries upon St Mark of Gregory the Great will be found in 
are printed in the appendix to Jerome P.L. Ixxix. coll. 1052, 1178. 
(Migne, P.L. xxx. coll. 560 8qq., 590 8qq.). * See Bardenhewer, Patrologie, p. 313. 
Collections on St Mark from the works 
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task of a compiler (cvveiSov Ta Kata pwépos Kal amopadny eis 

avTo eipnuéva trapa tav SidacKkdArwy THs éxkAnolias cuvayayety, 

Kal ovvtopwov éppnveiav aovyvratas). Burgon (op. cit., p. 275 f.) 

has shewn that while Chrysostom’s homilies on St Matthew 

supply the backbone of the work, Origen is freely used, and 

there are at least occasional references to St Basil, Apollinaris, 

Theodore of Mopsuestia, Titus of Bostra, and Cyril of Alexandria. 

A suggestion of Schanz! that the bulk of the commentary belongs 

to the school of Antioch is not supported by a solitary reference to 

Nestorius, which points the other way. Rather it seems to be 

the work of an industrious compiler who is willing to use all 

the materials at his disposal. Yet as Burgon points out?, Victor 

is not a catenist in the ordinary sense, for he speaks occasionally 

in his own person, and rarely quotes his authorities by name. 

The popularity of his work in the Eastern Church is shewn by 

the multiplication of copies; it survives in more than fifty codices 

of the Gospels*. As to the time of its composition Dr Hort 

writes‘: “it probably belongs to Cent. v. or VL, but there is 

no clear evidence to fix the date”; Dean Burgon, less cautiously: 

“[the] date...may be assigned to the first half of the fifth century 

—suppose A.D. 425—450.” A conjecture which placed it at least 

a century later would probably be nearer to the truth. 

Next in point of age to Victor of Antioch comes our country- 

man Bagpa [+735]. Bede's commentaries on St Mark and 

St Luke were written at the desire of Acca, Bishop of Hexham. 

A passage from a letter to Acca prefixed to the commentary 

on St Mark describes Bede’s method: “quae in patrum venera- 

bilium exemplis invenimus hinc inde collecta ponere curabimus, 

sed et nonnulla propria ad imitationem sensus eorum ubi opor- 

tunum videbitur interponemus.” He complains in the preface 

to Luke of the difficulties which in a monastic cell beset such 

work—‘ipse mihi dictator simul notarius et librarius ”—but tells 

us that he has nevertheless contrived to collect materials from 

1 Commentar, p. 53. The passage «yoo (Cramer, p. 272). 
quoted runs: ef dddos ev GA éorl Kara 2 Op. cit., p. 277. 
rovs Néyous Tod Neoropiov dda elmeiv “Ev 3 Ib. pp. 60, 278 ff. 
col éoriv 6 vids wou 6 dryarnrés ev @ evd6- 4 Notes, p. 34. 
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all the great Latin fathers, Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory and 

Jerome. To the commentary of Jerome on St Matthew most 

of his exposition of Mark appears to be due; but the work 

is by no means devoid of independent merit, and perhaps its 

best features are those which it owes to the insight and devotion 

of Bede himself. Printed in Migne, P. L. xcii. 

Under the name of WaLAFRID STRABO (t+ 750) we have (1) the 

Glossa ordinaria, and (2) a few notes on St Mark (Migne, P. L. 

CXliL, CXiv.). 

THEOPHYLACT, Archbishop of Achridia (Ochrida) in Bulgaria 

(fl. ec. A.D. 1077), has expounded St Mark with considerable fulness 

in his ‘Eppnveia eis ra Téocapa evayyéda (Simon, iv., p. 390 ff). 

Simon’s judgement (“les commentaires de Théophylacte...sont 

plutot des abrégés de S. Chrysostome que de véritables commen- 

taires”) is manifestly less applicable to this Gospel than to the 

others, if Chrysostom left no genuine work on St Mark; certainly 

Theophylact’s commentary on St Mark is of considerable im- 

portance for the exposition of the Gospel, and in the dearth of 

older expositions invaluable. Printed in Migne, P. G. exxiii. 

EuTHYMIUS ZIGABENUS, a monk of Constantinople (fl. c. 

A.D. 1115), is also a follower of Chrysostom (prooem. in Mt.: 

pddicta pev amo ths éEnyjnoews Tov év aylows TaTpos Huav 

*lwdvvov tod yxpucocrépuou, éte S€ Kal amd Siadpdpwv adrA(wv 

matépwv cuverceveyxovtos twa). But unlike Theophylact he 

regards St Mark as scarcely deserving of a separate commentary, 

since ‘the second Gospel is in close agreement with the first, 

excepting where the first is fuller’ (cunpwve? Aiav 76 MarOaio 
TAY Otay éxeivos éoTs TAaTUTEpos). His notes on Mark are 

therefore generally mere cross-references to those on Matthew; 

here and there, however, where Mark differs from Matthew or 

relates something which is peculiar to himself, useful comments 

will be found. Printed in Migne, P. G. cxxix. 

Bruno ASTENSIS (+1125) contributes a brief exposition, of 

which the author writes: “non multum quidem nos laborare 
necesse erit quoniam valde pauca ibi dicuntur quae in Matthaeo 
exposita non sint.” Printed in Migne, P. LZ. elxv. 
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RUPERTUS TUITIENSIS (Rupert of Deutz, + 1135): am vol. w. 

Evangelistarum commentariorum liber unus (Migne, P. L. clxvii.). 

(?) THomas AQUINAS (+ 1274): catena aurea in iv. Evangelistas. 

ALBERTUS MAGNUS (f 1289): commentarius in Marcum. 

Dionysius CARTHUSIANUS (t+ 1471): in iv. Evangelia. 

FaBER STAPULENSIS (¢ 1527): commentarit initiatorit in i. 

Evangelhia. . 

DESIDERIUS ERASMUS (+ 1536): paraphrasis in N.T. 

JO. MALDONATUS (fT 1583): commentart in iv. Evangelistas. 

CoRNELIUS A LaPIDE (+ 1637): commentaria in iv. Evangelia. 

Among later writers on the four Gospels good work of varying 

merit and usefulness may be found in the commentaries of Bengel, 

Elsner, Grotius, Kuinoel, Kypke, and Wetstein. The present 

_ century has produced several expositions of St Mark ; the follow- 

ing may be specified : 

FrirzscHeE, K. F. A.: Evangeliwm Marci, Lips., 1830. 

ALFORD, H.: the Four Gospels, London, 1849. 

ALEXANDER, J. A.: Gospel acc. to ‘St Mark, Princeton, 1858. 

K1osrerMANN, A.: das Markusevangelium, Gottingen, 1867. 

Weiss, B.: das Markusevangeliwm, Berlin, 1872. 

Morison, Jas.: Commentary on the Gospel acc. to St Mark, 

London, 1873. 

Scuanz, P.: Commentar tiber das Evangelium d. h. Marcus, 

Freiburg-im-Breisgau, 1881. 

CuHapwick, G. A.: the Gospel acc. to St Mark (in the Expo- 

sitor’s Bible), London, 1887. 

Luckock, H. M.: Footprints of the Son of Man as traced by 

St Mark, London, 1889. 

KNABENBAUER, J.: Commentarius in Evangelium sec. Marcum 

(in the Cursus scripturae sacrae), Paris, 1894. 

Goup, E. P.: a critical and exegetical commentary on the 

Gospel ace. to St Mark (in the International Critical Commentary), 
Edinburgh, 1896. 

Bruce, A. B.: the Synoptic Gospels: St Mark (in the Exposi- 

tor’s Greek Testament), London, 1897. 



The following are a few of the least obvious abbreviations em- 
ployed in the footnotes: 

BDB. Brown Driver and Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon of the O.T. (Oxford, 
1892 — 

Burton. E.de W. Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tenses in N.T. Greek (Edin- 
burgh, 1894). 

ae G. Dalman, Grammatik d. Jiidisch-Palistinischen Aramdisch (Leipzig, 
1894). 

Delitzsch. N.T. in Hebrew (Leipzig, 1892). 

Euth. Euthymius Zigabenus. 

Exp. The Expositor. 

SH. a and Headlam, Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans (Edinburgh, 
1895). 

Thpht. Theophylact. 

Vg. The Latin Vulgate. 

Victor. ‘ Victor of Antioch’ (in Cramer’s Catena). 

WH. Westcott and Hort, N.T. in Greek (Cambridge, 1891); WH.?, second edition 
(1896). 

WM. Winer-Moulton, Grammar of N.T. Greek, 8th Engl. ed. (Edinburgh, 1877). 

WSchm. ee Grammatik d. NTlichen Sprachidioms (Gottingen, 
1894— ). 



KATA MAPKON 

APXH ov evayyeriou "Incot Xpierod S[viov Oeot]. 1 I. 
§ 

kata Mapxov SBF] pr evayyehiov ADEHKLMULAILE® min?! 70 x. M. (aycov) 

evayyedvoy minstmu 

I. 1 apy rov ev.] evayyedov syrhier | wou Oeov 8*BDL] vwov rov beov AEFHKMSU 

VI AIIZ min” latt syrrPehhelims) arm me go aeth Ir? Or?! Amb Hier Aug (om &* 28 

[Inc. tantum 28*] 255 syrbier Tr! Ort Bas) 

I. 1. SuUpPERscRIPTION. 
I, dpyxij Tod evayyeXiov “I. X.] Pos- 

sibly an early heading which arose 
from the fusion of an original title 
€YOreAION iy XY With the note dpyH 
that marked the beginning of a new 
book (Nestle, Zap., Dec. 1894). Yet 
the sentence is intelligible if regard- 
ed as a title prefixed to the book 
by the writer or editor ; for a similar 
opening comp. Hosea i. 1 (LXX.), dpy7 
Adyou Kupiov ev ‘Qojje; see also Prov. 
ia, Ecel. i. 1, Cant. i. 1, &e. Or it 
may have been intended to refer to 
the immediate sequel. Irenaeus con- 
nects it with v. 2: a6 rov mpodpyrixod 
mvevparos...THv apxny émouaaro héyov 
*Apxy...6s ‘yéypamrat, xTd.; and so 
Origen (in Jo. t. vi. 24). Others with 
more probability find the dpy7 in the 
events described in v. 4ff., e.g. Basil 
c. Hun. ii, 15,6 8€ Mapxos dpyjy rod ev- 
ayyeAlov 76 "lodvvov memoinke Knpuypa: 
Victor, "Iwdyynv ody rehevtaioy Tay mpo- 
dnrav dpxny eivar rod edayyediou pyoiv. 
The starting-point varies with the 
position of the writer; Mt. finds it in 
the ancestry and birth of the Messiah, 
Le., in the birth of the Baptist; Jo. 

8. M. 

looks back to the dpy7 in which the 
Word was with Gop; St Paul, using the 
word ‘Gospel’ in a wider sense, sees 
a fresh beginning in the foundation of 
each of the churches (Phil. iv. 15). 
That Mc. begins his Gospel with the 
ministration of the Baptist is one 
indication amongst many that he 
preserves the earliest form of the 
evangelical tradition. 

Evayyéduoy (in class. Greek usually 
pl., evayyeAca) from Homer downwards 
is the reward accorded to a bearer of 
good tidings, but in later writers 
(e.g. Lucian, Plutarch) the good news 
itself. The Lxx. use it onlyin 2 Regn. 
iv. 10, and in the class. sense, for in 
2 Regn. xviii. 22, 25 we should pro- 
bably read evayyedia (cf. v. 20). In 
the N.T. the later sense alone occurs, 
but with some latitude of application; 
see %. 15D. Ev. l. X. is ‘the good 
tidings concerning J. C.’ (gen. of the 
obj.), as revealed in His life, death, and 
resurrection. The phrase is unique in 
the Gospels, which elsewhere have ro 
ev. this BacwAeias (e.g. i. 14) or simply 
ro ev. (i.15). If the heading was added 
early in the second century we may 

I 

6 



2 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST MARK. 

§P 2 

[I. 2 

§2 \ / 2 m3 / ca / 
Kaéws yeyparta év TH ’Hoaia To mpopntTn 

» , / 

gt [Sov drooréAXw Tov ayyedov pou S7rpd Tpoowrou 

2 xadws NBKLAII* 1 33 209 6o4 2° alpae Or al] ws ADEFHMPSUVIII?2Y Ir 
Orlal | ev rw Hoaa rw tpopyry NB(D)LA (1 22 al) 33 604 ale™ latt syrrPeshhel(mg) hier 
armed me Ir! Or‘ al] ev tors tpopyrars AEFHKMPSUVIIIZS syr*l(t*) aeth | om 

tdov...7qv 08. cov Bas Epiph Victorin | wdov]+eyw SALPTAIIZ® min‘reomn yped gyyhel 
arm go aeth Ort (om BD 28 latt Ir) | arooredw & alP** me 

perhaps understand by ev. here a 
record of the Lord’s life and words: 
for the earliest exx. of this use of 
the word see Ign. Philad. 5, 8, Did. 
app. 8, 11, 15, Justin ap. i. 66; and 
ef. Zahn, Gesch. des N. T. Kanons, i. 
p. 162. 

viod Oeov] The evidence for the 
omission of these words is weighty, but 
meagre. WH. (Notes, p. 23) relegate 
them to the margin as a secondary 
reading, but hold that “neither read- 
ing can be safely rejected.” Possibly 
the heading existed almost from the 
first in two forms, with and without 
vi, 6. The phrase vids Oeod or o vi. 7. 
6. oceurs in Me. iii. 11, v. 7, XV. 39; 
ef. i. 11, ix. 7, xii. 6, xiii. 32, xiv. 61. 

2—8. Tue Preparatory MINISTRY 
or JoHN THE Baptist (Mt. iii, i—12, 
Le, iii. 1—6, 15 —17; ef. Jo. i, 6—31). 

2. xaOds yéypanta] A Lxx. for- 
mula =A9NDD (4 Regn. xiv. 6, xxiii. 14, 

2 Paral. xxiii. 18, xxv. 4, xxxiii. 32, 
xxxv. 12, Tob. i. 6). Me. employs it 
again in ix. 13, xiv. 21, and it occurs 
in Lee 4, and frequently in St 
Paul; Jo. (vi. 31, xii. 14) seems to 
prefer xabas éorw yeypaypéevov. The 
perf. gives the sense of perpetuity ; 
the ‘litera scripta’ of the Canon abides. 
See WM., p. 339. 

The apodosis to xaOds xrd. is want- 
ing, unless we find it in v. 4. For a 
similar omission see the opening clause 
of 1 Tim. (i. 3, 4). 

év 76 "Hoaia ro mpohyty] The quo- 
tations are from Mal. iii. 1, Is. xl. 3. 
In the parallels Mt. iii. 3, Le. iii, r—6 
(ef. Jo. i. 23) Malachi is not quoted, but 
his wordsare used by the two Synoptists 

in another connexion (Mt. xi. 10, Le. 
vii. 27). Origen (in Jo. t.. vi. 24) 
remarks that Mc. is here dvo mpo- 
grreias év dSiahopos eipnuéevas Toros 
do dvo mpopyray eis ev cuvayov. That 
he quotes the two under one name 
did not escape the notice of Porphyry 
(Hier. tr. in Mce.); Jerome (on Mt.) 
answers: ‘“‘nomen [saiae putamus ad- 
ditum scriptorum vitio...aut certe de 
diversis testimoniis scripturarum 
unum corpus effectum.” The latter 
solution is not improbable. Me. (or 
his source) may have depended upon 
a collection of excerpts in which Mal. 
iii. 1 stood immediately before Is, xl. 
3, possibly on a leaf headed ucatac. 
On the use of such collections see 
Hatch, Zssays, p. 203 ff.; SH., 
Romans, p. 284 f. The reading is 
hotly contested in Burgon-Miller, 
Causes of Corruption, p. 111 f. 

i8od...r9v oddv gov] Lxx. idov é£a- 
TooTeANw Tov ayyedov pov, kal emt Bré- 
erat oddy 7pd mpoodmov pov. Both 
Mt. (xi. 10) and Le. (vii. 27) quote the- 
passage nearly as Mc., reading xara- 
oxevdcerand cov. Thexx. émBréerar 
presupposes the vocalisation 125, 
whereas kxarackevace: represents 138 
(Resch, Paralleltexte zu Lucas, p. 
114); Symm. (dooxevdcet) and Theod. 
(érowpdoet) agree with the Gospels. For 
cov the Heb. supplies no justification : 
it is apparently an interpretative gloss, 
perhaps due to the compiler of the 
excerpts (see last note). 

mpd Tpocedrov cov] Victor: cabdmrep 
..ém tév Baowéwr of eyyis rot oxy- 
paros €Aavvovres ovTo. Tay dAdwv ict 
Aapmporepor. 
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wou, Os kararKevacet Thy Oddy cov. *pwvy BowvTos 3 

év 7H epmpsep ‘Erouudoate Thv ddov" Kupiou, evOeias 
TT OLELTE Tas TpiBous auTou. 

VEvévero ’lwavns 6 BamriCov év TH conta [xa] 4 

Knpvoowy Barticua peTavoias eis deo AuapTioy. 
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koe B 33 73 

3. hev7y...rpiBovs adrov] So the 
Lxx. exactly, except that for the last 
word, following the Heb., they give 
rod Oeod nuov—a reading which has 
found its way into some Western texts 
of Me. (see vv. 11). Origen (in Jo. 1. ¢.), 
Jerome (in Mal. iii.), and Victor notice 
this remarkable divergence of the 
Synoptists from the txx. The passage 
is quoted also by Jo. (i. 23), but he 
stops at Kupiov. 

Tregelles connects év r7 épjyo with 
érotwacare, following the M. T.; but 
the absence in the Greek of any 
parallelism corresponding to 73723 

justifies the ordinary punctuation which 
is common to the Gospels and the Lxx., 
and it is supported by Jewish inter- 
pretation (Delitzsch ad 1.). 

4. éyévero “Iwdyns xtd.] ‘There 
arose John who kaptized in the wilder- 
ness. For this use of éyévero cf. 2 
Pet. ii. 1, 1 Jo. ii. 18; for the abrupt 
commencement, Jo.'i. 6. Mt. (iii. 1) 
has wapayivera, Le. (iii. 3) 7AOev. ‘O 
Barrifwv is nearly =6 Banriorys, as in 
vi. 14, 24 (cf. 25); on this use of the 
participle see Lightfoot on Gal. i. 23. 
If with all the uncials except B and 
the versions we read xal xypvocer, 
the descriptive clause will run on to 
the end of the verse (‘John the Bap- 
tist..and preacher, &c.). WH. reject 
kai on the authority of B and the 
important cursive 33, and the omis- 
sion has much to recommend it. 

év tH épjpo] .Mt. connects this 

with xypioowr and adds ris “Iovdaias. 
According to Le. (i. 80, iii. 3) the 
Baptist was év rais épypocs till his call 
came, and then went to the Jordan; 
Mt. and Mce., writing in view of Isa. xl. 
3, draw no distinction between the 
Zpnuos and the Jordan valley. The 
wilderness of Judah or Judaea cate 

My, Lxx. (A), ryv eonpor “lovda, 

Jud. i. 16) has been described as 
a region “piled up from the beach of 
the Dead Sea to the very edge of the 
central plateau” (G. A. Smith, Hist. 
Geogr. p. 263), and, from an opposite 
point of view, as “the barren steeps in 
which the mountains break down to 
the Dead Sea” (Moore, Judges, p. 32); 
Engedi seems to have been the most 
southerly town of this district (Moore, 
le, referring to Josh. xv. 61f.). It 
was in the wilderness of Engedi that 
David had sought a retreat (1 Sam. 
xxiv. 1), and the same neighbourhood 
would naturally have offered itself to 
John, whose childhood had been spent 
in the hill country of Judaea (Le. i. 

39). 
xnptoooy Barriopa...dpaptiav] The 

vow clamantis (Isa. L.c., cf. Jo. i. 23) 
was the cry of a herald (N17? is ren- 
dered indifferently by Body and xnpvc- 
cew, cf. Dan. iii. 4, Lxx. and Theo- 
dotion), proclaiming a religious rite 
which was to be at once the expression 
and the pledge of repentance (yera- 
voias, gen. of inner reference, WM., p. 
235), and had remission, of sins for its 

I—2 
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5 Skal é£eropevero moos aitov raga 7 ‘lovdaia xwpa 
\ € ? a“ Kat ot ‘lepoooNupetrat 

2 / 
mavres, Kal €BamrriCovTo 
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purpose and end (eis dd., WM, p. 495). 
The baptism of John was strictly 
speaking eds peravocay (Mt. iii. 11); it 
was eis apeow only inasmuch as it 
prepared for the év 8. eis deo ayap- 
tiav of the Christian Creed. Ambr. 
in Le. ii: “aliud fuit baptisma paeni- 
tentiae, aliud gratiae est”; Victor: 
mpoodoroay mapayéyove kal mpoeroid- 
Cov, ov tiv Sapedy xapiCopevos .. GAAA 
mporapackevdtav tas uyxds. "Adeois 
belongs properly to the Messianic 
Kingdom (Me. ii. 5 ff.), in which it is 
associated with the Baptism of the 
Spirit (Acts ii. 38). The Law itself 
offered forgiveness of external offences 
through external rites; the new order, 

anticipated in the Psalms and Prophets 
and beginning with John, proclaimed 
a full forgiveness cttra sacrificta levi- 
tica (Bengel). 
On the form Bdrricua see Me, vii. 

4, note, and Lightfoot on Col. ii. 6: 
neither Barricpa nor Banricpos is 
known to the uxx., and the verb is 
used of a religious purification only 
in Sir, xxxi. (xxxiv.) 30. Meravora is 
nearly restricted to the non-canonical 
books (Prov.! Sap.2 Sir’); ddeois, 

, though frequent, occurs nowhere in 
the Greek O.T. in the sense of forgive- 
ness, although the édmaurés ddécews 
(Lev. xxv. 10) is the archetype of an 
era of spiritual remission (Le. iv. 21). 

5. e&emopevero...mavres] Judaea is 
personified, as in Gen. xli. 57 maa ai 
xdpa 7AGov. So Mt.; Le. (iii. 7) pre- 
fers to speak of éxmopevopevor dxXor. 
With 7 I. xdpa (Vg. Ludaeae regio) 
cf, the similar phrases in Le. iii. 1, 
Acts xvi. 6, xviii. 23; 4 “Iovdaia yi 
occurs in Jo. ili. 22, 7 ywWpa rav lovdaiwr 
in Acts x. 39, 7 x. THs "lovdaias in Acts 
xxvi. 20. More usually we have simply 
7 Iovdaia (e.g. Me. iii. 7, x. 1, xiii. 14). 

For the limits of Judaea see Joseph. 
B. J. iii. 3. 5, and comp. Neubauer, 
géogr. du Talmud, p. 59 ff, G. A. 
Smith, Hist. Geogr.,c. xiii. Mt. adds 
kal waoa 1 mepixwpos Tov “Iopdavov, i.e. 

the Jordan valley (}7713 npxbp, Gen. 

xiii. 10); some came from Galilee, as 
Simon, Andrew, and John (Jo. i. 35 ff.), 
and Jesus Himself. Oi leporodupeirat 
(on the breathing see WH., p. 313, and 
on the termination in -eir7s, WH., 
Notes, p. 154: for the form comp. 4 
Mace. xviii. 5, Jo. vii. 25, Joseph. ant. 
xii. 5. 3); distinguished from 7 ’I. yépa 
as a conspicuous portion of the whole, 
cf. Isa. i. 1, ii. 1, iti. r—not only the dis- 
trict in general, but the capital itself, 
poured out its contribution of visitors. 

Tlaca, rdvres, like the Heb. 55, are used 
with some looseness: cf. Mt. ii. 3 taca 
*IepoodAvpa. The movement was prac- 
tically universal. The long-cherished 
desire for a revival of prophecy 
(1 Mace. iv. 46, xiv. 41, ef. Mt. xi. 
9, 32) seemed to have been realised; 
hence this exodus to the Jordan. 

éBarrifovro] Imperf.; both the ex- 
odus and the baptismg were continuous; 
comp. Jo. iii. 23, and contrast the 
aorists in Acts fi. 41, 1 Cor. i. 13 f, x. 2, 
xii. 13. ‘Ya avrod determines the voice 
of ¢Banr., ‘they received baptism at 
the hands of John’; for the middle 
see 4 Regn. v. 14, Judith xii. 7, Acts 
xxii, 16, 1 Cor. x. 2. For Josephus’s 
account of the baptism of John see 
ant. xviii. 5. 2, and on the question of 
its relation to proselyte-baptism, cf. 
Schiirer 11. ii, 319 ff. "Ev r6 “lopd. 
morape (cf. els rov "Iopd., v. 9, note): 80 
Mt.; “im Jordanstrome” (Schanz). ’I. 
morayés is regarded as a single term, 
needing but one article (synthetical 
apposition, cf. WM., p. 72 f.). 
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UT avrou év TH ’lopdavn mroTaue éEouoNoyoupe , i)’ lopdavn Ma, EEOMOAOYOUMEVOL TAS 
, = 

duaptias avtwv. ° kal nv 0 ’lwavns évdeduuevos Tpixas 6 
4 - , an 

KapnAou Kat Coun depuativny mepl Thy dour avTou, 
\ of > 

kat ExOwy dxpidas Kal méAt aypiov." 

6 kar qv NBLT# 33 ba al vg] qv de ADPTANES 
avrov Dabfft 

5 om rorauw D 604 abe Ort 
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kal éxnpvocev 7 "4 

G—8 kat eheyev auTots eyw 

wev um, Batt. ev vd. epx. Se om. Mou O LoXUPOT. MOV OV OVE EtpL LK. AUTHL 7. LMAVT. THY 

vmod. auTov kat auros um. Bamrrive ev mv. ary. D (a) (ff). 

é€ouor. tas ap. adrav] Evidence of 
petavoia. *E€opodoyeicda in Biblical 
Greek is usually to give glory to Gop 

(9 17)7), a phrase especially common 
in the Psalms; see also Mt. xi. 25, 
Rom. xiv. 11. The rarer eEouod, duap- 
rias occurs in Dan. ix. 20 (LXx.), where 
Th. has eéayopevew, the usual equiva- 
lent in the Lxx. of the Hithp. of TJ}, 
*Efayopevey does not occur in the 
N. T., but efouor. ras duaprias is used 
in James v. 16 as well as by Mt., Me. 
in this place; see also Barnabas (19), 

Clement of Rome (1 Cor. 51), Ps. 
Clement (2 Cor. 8), Tert. paz. 15, 
paen, 10, 12. 

6. Fv...evdedupévos xrA.] Elijah had 
worn a sheepskin mantle (yyAory, 
3 Regn. xix. 19; cf. Heb. xi. 37, Clem. 
R. 1 Cor. 17) and a leathern girdle 
(4 Regn. i. 8 Covnv Sepparivyy mepteCa- 
opévos THY daopuy avrov) ; and a similar 
costume had become the traditional 
dress of the prophet (Zech. xiii. 4 
évddcovrat Séppw rptxivnv; cf. Mt. vii. 
15). Aépprv has been transferred from 
Zech. Z.c. into the ‘Western’ text of Mc.; 
see vv. ll. But John’s évéupa do rpe- 
xGv xapydov (Just, dial. 88) was pro- 
bably not a camel’s skin, but an ordi- 
nary garment of sackcloth (cdxkos rpi- 
xwos, Apoc. vi. 12) woven from the 
rough hair of the animal; J. Lightfoot 
ad loc. points out. that the Talmud 
speaks of such a garment (WO¥D 2 
pp), Cf. Victor: cadpéorepov 6 
Mar@aics dyow as TO évSupa avrod Av 
dd Tpixdy kapov, Euth.: rpixas 
ovx! dxatepydorous d\n’ tpnpacpévas, 
and see Joseph. ant. xvi. 4, B. J. i. 

7 exnpvocer] exexparyev T’ 

17. Hieron. op. imp.: “non de lana 
cameli habuit vestimentum...sed de 
asperioribus setis.” The crowd did 
not go out to see dvépwrov ev padakois 
nudiecpévoy (Mt. xi. 8), but one who 
inherited the poverty as well as the 
power of Elijah. Jerome: “monacho- 
rum princeps Johannes Baptista est.” 

cai €oOov] Mt. 4 dé rpopy qv avrov. 
It was “wilderness food” (Gould). Cer- 
tain locusts were accounted ‘clean’: 
Lev. xi. 22, 23, ratra gdyerbe dro 
ray épmerav...rhy dxpida (34) Kat ra 

Suoa avry. “The Gemarists feign 
that there are 800 kinds..of such 
as are clean” (J. Lightfoot ad loc.): 
Hieron. adv. Jovin. ii. 6, “apud orien- 
tales...locustis vesci moris est.” It 
was perhaps in ignorance of this fact, 
perhaps from encratite tendencies, 
that some commentators understood 
by dxpis in this place a kind of vege- 
table food (cf. Euth.); see J. R. Harris, 
Fragments of Ephrem, p. 17f. As to 
the wild honey of Palestine (¢ypuov, Vg. 
silvestre, Wycliffe, “hony of the wode,” 
cf. 4 Regn. iv. 39, Ps. Ixxix. (Ixxx.) 14) 
see Exod. iii.8, Judg. xiv. 8, 1 Sam. xiv. 
25; also Joseph. B. J. iv. 8. 3 where it 
is named among the products of the 
plain of Jericho. The Sinaitic (Mt.) 
and Jerusalem Syriac versions render 
wéd @yptov ‘mountain honey’ (cf. Le. 
xii. 28 in Syrr.%™-cv-); the Ebionite Gos- 
pel had the curious gloss (from Exod. 
xvi. 21) od 1) yedots qv Tov pavva os 
éykpis év édai@: cf. Resch, Parallel- 
texte zu Mt. u. Mc, p. 56. The 
name pédt ayproy (mel silvestre) was 
also given by the ancients to a 
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vegetable product: Diod. Sic. xix. 94, 
bvera...amo tay dévdpav kai péAs word 
TO kaAovpevoy ayptov: Plin. H. N. xix. 
8, “est autem mel in arundinibus col- 
lectum.” But it is unnecessary in the 
present case to go beyond the natural 
meaning, 

"Eobew=eorbiev “occurs Mc. and 
probably Mc.!, Let, mostly in the 
participle” (WH., Motes, p. 145 f, 
cf. WSchm., p. 127). In the uxx. the 
shorter form of the participle is fre- 
quent in cod. B. 

7. Kal exnpvocev Aéyou"Epyerat kr. | 
A second stage in the Baptist’s preach- 
ing—the heralding of the Christ. Le. 
(iii. 15) mentions that he was led to 
it by the growing belief in his own 
Messiahship. ‘O icyuporepds pov: cf. 
Le. xi. 22. Mt. inverts the sentence (6 
8é dm. pou épy. layupérepos..); comp. 
Jo. i. 15, where the ground of the 
superiority is found in the preexistence 
of Messiah (671 mparos pou qv). Ov... 
avrov: see WM., p. 184f. 

ovk ely ixavés] Cf. Exod. iv. 10 
(LXx.). ‘Ixavos eiye in the N.T. is fol- 
lowed by an inf. as here (Burton, 
§ 376), by va (Mt. viii. 8), or by apos 
re (2 Cor, ii. 16). Jo. (i. 27) and Le. 
(iii. 16) substitute déios for ixavds; 
see Origen in Jo. t. vi. 36 (20). 

kdwas Adoat Tov iuavraktr.] Kuyas 
is a touch peculiar to Mc. and ex- 
punged by D. For Ateat...vmod. avrod 
(Me. Le.) Mt. substitutes ra vmodnuara 
Bacraca, cf. Victor, and Origen (in Jo. 
t. vi. 34), who suggests, dkoAovbov ye 
pndevds obadropévou Tay evayyedioray 
..du@orepa xara dSiaddpovs karpovs 

elpnxévac tov Bantiornv. Similarly 
Aug. de cons. ii. 30. Both were 
servile acts connected with the use of 
the bath, and possibly suggested by 
the baptismal rite (Bengel : “ad bap- 
tismum...calcei exuebantur”): see Ps. 
lx. 10, and Le, xv. 22, where the 
slaves offer Umodjpara, Plautus trin. 
ii. 1 speaks of slaves known as sandali- 
Jerae: and cf. Lucian Herod. 5, o dé 
tes dda Sovdtkds aaipei 7d cavdadtov. 
For iuas (corrigta) see Isa. v. 27 (LXX.); 
Victor: in, gnol rov odaiperipa 
(Gen. xiv. 23) rov vodnparos. EHuth.: 
tov ek Adpov Seopor. For Adca see 
Exod. iii. 5 (uxx.) and Polyc. Mart. 
érretpato kal Urodvetv EavT ov, [1) TpoTEpoy 
TovTo moa. OU,.avrod, cf. vii. 25, and 
see WM., p. 184 f. 

8. ¢Barrica] Mt, Le, Bazrito. 
The aor. represents John’s course as 
already fulfilled in view of the coming 
of Messiah : cf. the epistolary éypaya 
scripsi, and émeuwa mist (WM., p. 
347). “YO8are...rvevpare ‘with water,’ 
‘with the Spirit, dat. of manner or 
instrument (WM., p. 271): év var, 
ev. mv. are used elsewhere (Mt. Le. Jo. 
i. 33, 34, Acts i. 5) of the sphere in 
which the action is performed (WM., 
p. 483 ff). For the correlation of ddwp 
and mvetpa see also Jo. iii. 5, iv. 14, 
vii, 38, 39, Acts i. 5, Tit. iii. 5. Mt., 
Le. add «ai wupi. The effusion of 
the Spirit was a well-known character- 
istic of the Messianic age (see Isa. xliv. 
3, Hzek. xxxvi. 25—27, Joel ii. 28), but 
the phrase Banrifew mvevpare is new, 
though Joel (Lxx.)has éxyed and Ezek. 
pavéd. Iv, &ytov is the Holy Spirit in 
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His operations; contrast r} mv.rd ay. 
(iii. 29), the Holy Spirit regarded as 
a Divine Person. 

g—11. Tax Baprism (Mt. iii, 13— 
17, Le, iii. 21—22 ; ef. Jo. i. 32—34). 

9. Kat éeyévero...77\Oev] A Hebra- 
ism, }--°0%; also cal éy. (or éy. 82)... 
xai: both constructions occur in the 
LXx., ag. Gen. iv. 3, 8, and the N. T, 
but Me. has only the first. For kai 
éyévero followed by the inf. see Me. ii. 
23, and on the whole subject consult 
WM., p. 760 n,, Burton, § 357 f. Ev 
éxeivats tais juépats, another Hebra- 
ism=D0 D3, Cf. Exod. ii. 11, 
Jud. xviii. 1, &c., and in the N.T. Mt. 
iii. 1, Me, viii. 1, xiii. 17, 24, Le. ii. 1, 
iv. 2, Acts ii, 18, vii. 41, &c.; év éxelvy 
Th jépa occurs in nearly the samesense 
Le. xvii. 31, Jo. xvi. 23, 26. As a 
note of time the phrase is somewhat 
indefinite, but like rére (Mt. iii. 13) it 
brings the narrative which follows into 
general connexion with the preceding 
context. Here eg. it connects the 
arrival of Jesus at the Jordan with 
the stage in the Baptist’s ministry de- 
scribed in 7, 8. Euth.: yyépas de viv 
now év ais éxypvoce..6 laavyns. 

dmé Na¢aper rijs TadeaAaias] Mt., 
dro tis T.3 the exact locality had 
been mentioned by him in ii. 23. 
Me.’s dpy7 does not carry him behind 
the Lord’s residence at Nazareth; to 
the first generation Jesus was 6 dro N. 
(Jo. i. 46, Acts x. 37), or 6 Na¢apnvos 
(Me. i. 24, xiv. 67, xvi. 6), or Na{wpaios 
(Le.1 Jo.3 Acts*)—on the two forms 
see Dalman Gr. d. Aram. p. 1411. 
Nafapér (-pé6, -pa0, -pd are also found, 
but not in Mc., see WH., Wotes, p. 160) 
is unknown to the O. T. and to Jose- 
phus ; and its insignificance seems to 
be implied in the explanatory notes 

which accompany the first mention of 
the place in Mt. ii. 23, Le. ii. 39, and 
here: perhaps also by the question of 
Jo. i. 46. The onomastica revel in 
etymologies, e.g. “N. flos aut virgultum 
eius vel munditiae aut separata vel 
custodita”; the first was based ona 
supposed reference to the 1¥2 in Isa. 

xi.1. Delitzsch (Z f. d. i. Th., 1876) 
proposed to connect the name with 
n7¥), Aram. NI¥1 (Dalman, p. 119, 

prefers N7¥3, Aram. N7¥2, N7¥2), a 
watch-tower, in reference to its posi- 
tion on the flank of a hill commanding 
a wide prospect. On the situation 
see G. A. Smith’s H. G., p. 432 f. and 
Merrill, Galilee, p. 122. Tijs Tadetkalas 
(Mt. xxi. 11, Le. i. 26) is the topo- 
graphical gen., cf. WM., p. 234. ‘H yi 
7 Tadeaia, or simply 7 T., occurs 
in the Lxx. as far back as Jos. xx. 7, 

xxi. 32; cf. 3 Regn. ix. 11, 4 Regn. xv. 
29, 1 Par. vi. 76 (61), Isa. ix. 1 (viii. 

23), and answers to bibs 4 nbs, a 

roll, or ring, hence a circuit of country : 

see G. A. Smith, H. G., p. 413 ff, cf. 
Joseph. B. J. iii. 3. 1. From N. the 
journey to the place of the Baptism 
would lie along the Esdraelon as far as 
Bethshan, and then down the valley 
of the Jordan. On the locality of the 
Baptism see G. A. Smith, HZ. G., p. 496. 

kat éBanrio6n..imo *I.] Mt. adds 
that the journey was taken for this 
purpose (rod BamricOjva). Eis roy 
"lopddvqy (WM., p. 517 f.) =e» 16 
"Iop8dvn (i. 5), but with the added 
thought of the immersion, which 
gives vividness to the scene. In 
every other instance Bamrifew eis is 
followed by the acc. of the purpose 
(cis weravorav, eis aeow) or the ob- 
ject to which the baptized are united 
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(eis Xptordv “Incotv, eis rov Mavon, 
eis Tov Oavarov). “Yd "Iwavov (cf. i. 5, 
note), as the rest—pera rav SovAwy 6 
Seomérns (Huth. Zig.). 

10. kat evOvds xrd.] Evdus (Wycliffe, 
anoon) is characteristic of Mc.—“ ein 
Lieblingswort des Marcus,” Schanz— 
occurring Mc. Mt.® Le” James! ; 
Mt. shews a similar partiality for rore. 
In the uxx. (Gen. xv. 4, xxxviii. 29) 
kai evOds = 1311 = kal idov, a phrase 

which, though common in the other 
Gospels, is not used by Mc. Of the 
forms ev6us, evOéws the first only, with 
very few exceptions, occurs in Mc.; 
the second predominates in the rest 
of the N. T. 

dvaBaivev éx rod tdaros] Out of the 
river into which He had descended : 
ef. Jos. iv. 18, e&éByoav of iepeis..éx 
Tov “Iopdavov, Jer. xxix. 20 (xlix. 19), 
Gomep éwv dvaBioera éx pécov Tod 
"lopddvov. Mt.’s dé rod B8aros is less 
graphic, giving merely the point of 
departure : cf. Acts xxv, 1, Apoe. vii. 
2. Le. adds mpocevyduevos, cf. Me. i. 
25, Vi. 46, Le. ix. 28. 

eldev axuCouevovs rods ovpavors] 
The subject is “Incots (v. 9). Some 
interpreters, influenced by Jo. i. 32 ff, 
have regarded dvaBaivay as a nom. 
pendens, and understood 6 “Iwdvys 
after cidev: cf. Tindale, “John saw 
heavens open” (so even in Mt.). It 
was permitted to the Baptist to share 
the vision as a witness (Jo. J. ¢. édpaxa 
kal pepapripyea), but the vision was 
primarily for the Christ. 

oxtCouevous] Vg. apertos, with the 
‘Western’ text, from Mt. (jvedyOnoav 
oi ovpavoi, cf, Le.) ; in the true text of 

Mc. both the word and the tense are 
more graphic—‘ He saw the heaven 
in the act of being riven asunder.’ 
Bengel: “dicitur de eo quod antea 
non fuerat apertum.” SxiCew is used 
of a garment (Isa. xxxvi. 22, Jo. xix. 
24), a veil (Le. xxiii. 45), a net (Jo. 
xxi. 11), rocks (Zech. xiv. 4, Isa. 
xlviii. 21, Mt. xxvii. 51), and wood 
(Gen. xxii. 3): scindere caelum occurs 
in Silius Italicus i. 535 f. “Avoiyeuw 
is the usual word in this connexion 
(Gen. vii. 11, Ps. lxxvii. (Ixxviii.) 23, 
Isa, xxiv. 18, Ixiv. 1, Acts vii. 56, 
Apoc. iv. 1, xix. 11): ef. esp. Ezek. 
L 1, jvolx@noav of ovpavol kai eidov 
épaces Oeotd. Orig. in Jo, fragm. 
(Brooke, ii. 238), dvoEw d€ 7 oxiow 
ovpavav aigOnrikds ovK eorw ideiv, 
Grote ovdé Tav maxuTépov copdror. 
Jerome in Matt. /.c. “aperiuntur au- 
tem caeli non reseratione elemento- 
rum, sed spiritualibus oculis.” This 
vision of the rending heavens seems 
to have symbolised the outcome of 
Christ’s mission: cf. Jo. i. 51. 

kal ro mvetpa] Mt. mvedpa Geod (cf. 
Gen. i. 2), Le. rd wv. 1d dyov. The 
art. either looks back to i. 8, ‘ the (Holy) 
Spirit already mentioned,’ or indicates 
the Person of the Spirit, as in Jo. i. 
32, 33, Acts x. 19, xi. 12, &e. 

as mepiotepdvy] Mt. doel o., Le. 
TopaTiKe cider bs m. Jerome: “non 
veritas sed similitudo monstratur.” 
The Ebionite Gospel paraphrased: 
év cides mepiorepas xatehOotons Kai 
eiveAOovons eis avréiv, Cf. Justin. 
dial. 88, és mepirrepay rd Gyiov mvedpa 
emariva én’ avrov @ypawray of dméaro- 
Ao: and see other references in Resch, 
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Paralieltexte zu Luc. p. 15 f. The 
vision corresponds to that of Gen. i. 
2, where NBN) suggests the motion 

of a bird ; ef. Chagigah (ed. Streane) 
15 4. The dove is a familiar image 
in Hebr. poetry ; see esp. Ps. lxviii. 
13 (Cheyne), Cant. ii.12; F. C. Cony- 
beare (Zup. Iv. ix. 436) produces 
illustrations from Philo, e.g. guis rer. 
div. her. 25,4 Oeia copia...cupBodixas 
.-Tpuyoy kadeirat: ib. 48, mepicrepa 
pév O npérepos vous...cikagerar, TH dé 
Tovrov tapadelypate (ie. the Divine 
Asyos) 7 Tpvyev. In the Protev., c. 9, 
Joseph is said to have been marked 
by a like phenomenon: idod mepic- 
repa.. .ebijdOev eri rHy Kearny "loond. 
On the significance of the symbol, cf. 
Mt. x. 16, Tert. bapt. 8, and the Greek 
commentators ad l., e.g. Victor: év cider 
Teptorepas...7d MvEedpa EpxeTat Tov Eeov 
tov Oeod KatayyéAXov 77 oikoupéervy, dpa 
kal 8nAody Ore Tov mvevpariKey dmrovnpov 
eivat xp} Kat mpGov, amdovy Te xal 
adoXov. 

xaraBaivoy eis avrov] The xaraBaots 
answers to the dvdBaors of i. 10; cf. 
the play upon these compounds in 
Jo. iii, 13, Eph. iv. 9, 10. For eis 
avrov, Mt., Le. prefer én’ avrdv: only 
Jo. (i. 33) has cai guevev én’ adrov (cf. 
Isa. xi. 2; see vv. lL here). The im- 
manence of the Spirit in Jesus was 
at once the purpose of the Descent 
and the evidence of His being the 
Christ ; see note on next verse. 

II, wat hovy cra.) Victor: 4 ayye- 
huky Tus WY i} Kal érépa éx mporwdmov Tod 
matpés. For exx. of such voices in 
the O. T. see Gen. xxi. 17, xxii. 11, 15, 
Exod. xix. 19, xx. 22, 1 Kings xix. 12, 
13. Inthe Gospels the Father’s Voice 
is heard thrice, at the Baptism and 
Transfiguration (cf. 2 Pet. i. 17) and 

before the Passion (Jo. xii. 28). The 
Voice was audible or articulate only 
to those who had ‘ears to hear’ (John 
Vv. 37, xii. 29): comp. the scoff of the 
Jew in Orig. c. Cels. i. 41, ris feovcev 
é£ ovpavot davis; On its relation to 

the Sip m3 see Edersheim, Life and 
Times, i. p. 285. 

av ef 6 vios pov 6 ayanyrds] So 
Le. after Ps. ii. 7; Mt, otrdés éorw 
«rd. The words point to Gen. xxii. 2 
anid perhaps also to Isa. xlii. 1 (cf. Mt. 
xii. 18). "Ayamnros in the LXx. answers 
to ‘I? (wovoyerys, unicus, cf. Hort, 

Two Diss. p. 49 f.) in seven instances 
out of fifteen; in the N.T., where 
the word is much more frequent, 
it is exclusively a title of Christ, or 
applied to Christians as such. As a 
Messianic title (cf. Mc. ix. 7, xii. 6, 
2 Pet. i, 17, Eph. i. 6 (6 Hyamnpévos), 
Col. i. 13 (6 vids tis ayamns adrod), 
where however see Lightfoot), it indi- 
cates a unique relation to Gop; thus 
in Rom. viii. 31 rod iSiov viod is sub- 
stituted for rov dyamnrov vi. of Gen. 
xxii. 16. The title is frequent as a 
name of Messiah in Ascens. Esatae 
(ed. Dillmann, pp. 3, 5, &c.; cf. Test. 
XIT, patr. Benj. 11, dvaorycera... 
dyannros Kupiov) and is used in the 
Targum of Jonathan on Isa. xlii. 1. 

év got evddxnoa] Latt., in te com- 
placut. Mt. dv 6 etd. Evdoxet ev= 
a YD 2 Regn. xxii. 20, Mal. ii. 17, or 
2797 Ps. xliii. (xliv.) 3, exlvi. (exlvii.) 

11, The reference is probably to Isa. 

xlii. 1 WP) NOY (Lxx. mpocede£aro, 

Th. nvdcxnoev); the exact phrase occurs 
in Isa. lxii. 4. In Le.an early Western 
reading substitutes éyad orpepov yeyév- 
ynxa oc (from Ps. ii. 7), cf. Just. dial. 
103; in the G. acc. to the Hebrews the 

aon 
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two sayings seem to have been com- 
bined (Epiph. haer, xxx. 13). Acc. to 
Jerome (on Isa, xi. 2) the Nazarene 
Gospel had the interesting gloss “ Fili 
mi, in omnibus prophetis expectabam 
te ut venires et requiescerem in te; 

tu es enim requies mea.” 
The aor. evddxnoa does not denote 

“the historical process by which God 
came to take pleasure in Jesus during 
his earthly life” (Gould), but the satis- 
faction of the Father in the Son 
during the preexistent life overflow- 
ing into the incarnate life. Thus it 
corresponds to the perf. NNY¥) of Isa. 
xlii. 1; cf. Driver, Tenses in Hebr. 

§ 9, Burton, § 55. 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, in the in- 

terests of his Christology, held that 
the evdoxia arose from the foreseen 
perfection of the Man with whom the 
Word united Himself (Minor Epp. ii. 
p. 294 ff). The Son in whom Gop 
took pleasure was not the Word, but 
the dvadn eis avOpamos (ib. i. 63, 260; 
Migne, P. G. Ixvi. 705—6.) 

12—13. THe TEMPTATION (Mt. iv. 
1—11, Le. iv. 1—13). 

12. kat ev6ds ro mvedpa xrd.] For 
cal evdds see i, Ion. “ExBaddke, Vg. 
expellit; other Latin texts have 
duxit, eduait: Wycliffe, “puttide 
hym (forth)”. Mt. has simply dv7y6n... 
Um Tou mvevparos, Le. ipyeto ev TH mvEv- 
part. "ExBdAAew is used for the power 
exercised by Christ over the daudna 
(e.g. i. 34). But eapellit and “driveth” 
(A.V.) or “driveth forth” (R.V.) are 
perhaps too strong in this context: ef. 
Mt. ix. 37, Me. i. 43, Jo. x. 4: éx- 
Badrderv=N'SIT in 2 Chron. xxiii. 14, 

xxix. 5 (see Guillemard, G. 7., Hebra- 
istic ed. p. 20). At the most the word 
denotes here only a pressure upon the 

spirit (Victor : 2Axec), not an irresistible 
power. Mt. adds the purpose (me- 
pacOjvat ind rov dtaBodov). Cf. Hilary 
in Matt.,“significatur libertas Spiritus 
sancti, hominem suum iam diabolo 
offerentis”; Jerome in Matt. Le., “du- 
citur autem non invitus aut captus, 
sed voluntate pugnandi.” 

els riv Epnpov] To be distinguished 
apparently from the ¢pyyos of i. 4. 
Christian tradition from the time of 
the Crusades points to the Quaran- 
tania (Jebel Kuruntul), a rugged lime- 
stone height which rises 1000 feet a- 
bove the plain of Jericho (cf. Josh. 
xvi. 1); the Arabs on the other hand 
select the conical hill "Osh el Ghu- 
rab. The Gospels give no indication 
beyond the fact that the Lord went 
to the place from the Jordan. 

13. Teooepdxovra nyépas...carava] 
The same limit of time occurs in the 
lives of Moses and Elijah (Exod. xxxiv. 
28, 1 Kings xix. 8), and again in the 
life of Christ (Acts i. 3); for other 
exx. of the number in Scripture see 
Trench, Studies in the Gospels, p. 13 ff. 
Mc., Le. make the temptation coex- 
tensive with the 4o days; Mt. seems 
to connect the limit of time with the 
fasting, and to place the Temptation 
at the end of the days. Comp. in 
support of the Marcan tradition Clem. 
hom. xi. 35, xix. 2; Orig. hom. in 
Luc. 29. TWe:patew in the Lxx. is used 
of man tempting Gop, and of Gop 
tempting man, but not of Satanic sug- 
gestions: in 1 Chron. xxi.1 we have 
éréoewrev: in I Mace, i. 15 émetpabnoay 
(Ne-2*) approaches to the latter sense, 
but the reading is more than doubt- 
ful. In the N. T. this meaning is 
common (cf., besides the present con- 
text and its parallels, 1 Cor. vii. 5, 
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Gal. vi. 1, Heb. ii. 18, Apoe. ii. 10, 
iii. 10); in Mt. iv. 3, perhaps also in 
1 Thess. iii. 5, 6 meypatov=6 caravas. 
See Mayor on James i. 13. 

umd tod arava] Mt., Le, ims rot 
diaBdrov. The Lxx. translate OYO by 
6 StdBoros in Job i, ii., and Zech. iii.; 
caray is used in the sense of an ad- 
versary in 3 Regn. xi. 14, 23, 6 caravas 
appears first in Sir. xxi. 27 (30). In 
the N, T 6 caravas or Saravis (Me. iii. 
23, Le. xxii. 3) is invariably the Ad- 
versary xar’ ¢£oynv, and the name 
is freely used by the Synoptists and 
St Paul, and in the Apocalypse. On 
the history of the Jewish belief in 
Satan see Cheyne, Origin of the Psal- 
ter, p. 282 f., Schultz, 0.7. Theology, 
ii. p. 274 ff, Edersheim, Life dc. ii. 
Pp. 755 ff, Charles, Enoch, pp. 52 ff., 
119. 
qv peta tdv Onpiov] Comp. 2 Mace. 

V. 27, "Iovéas...dvaxwpyaas éy Tois dpe- 
cw (i.e, probably the w. of Judaea), 
Onpiav tpdmov diéCy. In Ps. xe. (xci.) 
13 the promise of victory over the 
Onpia follows immediately after that 
of angelic guardianship, cited by 
the Tempter in Mt. iv. 6. But this 
peculiarly Marcan touch may be simply 
meant to accentuate the loneliness of 
the place; cf. Victor: ravry rou [od- 
res] dBaros qv 4 epnyos ws Kal Onpiov 
mAnpns Umapyew: it was not such an 
gpnpos as John tenanted, but a haunt 
of the hyaena, jackal, and leopard (cf. 
Tristram, Land of Israel, p. 240; 
G. A. Smith, &. G., p. 316f.). The 
mystical reference to the Second 
Adam (Gen. ii. 19), which some have 
imagined, seems, as Meyer has well 
said, out of place in this narrative ; 
see, however, Trench, Studies, p. 9 f. 

kat of Gyyedot Sinxdvov ait] Ap- 
parently during the forty days, the 
imperf. corresponding with qv...meupa- 
Cépevos...qv. Mt. seems to limit this 
ministry to the end (rére mpoafA Gov). 
Comp. Gen. xxviii. 12, Jo. i. 51, Heb. 
i. 14; esp. the hymn in 1 Tim. iii. 16, 
€dixawwdOn ev mvevpart, SOn dyyédous. 
The diakovia may refer to the supply 
of physical (1 Kings xix, 5 ff.) or 
spiritual (Dan. x. 19 ff.) needs. 

14—15. First PreAcHING IN 
GaLILEE (Mt. iv. 12-17, Le. iv. 
14—I5). 

14. petra TO mapadobivat Tov *Iwd- 
vqv] A definite terminus a quo for 
all that follows: cf. Mt. dcovoas 8¢€ dre 
"Iwas mapedo6n. Tlapadidom (in the 
Lxx. generally the equivalent of {N)) 

acquires its special meaning from the 
context ; the most usual complement is 

eis (ras) xetpas (rav) ¢yOpav or the like, 
but we find also a. efs @avarov 2 Chr. 

xxxii. 11, els mpovopyy (Isa. xxxiii. 23), 
els ohayny (xxxiv. 2), Here we must 
supply eis @uAakjv, as in Acts viii. 3, 
xxii. 4; ef. Le. iii. 20, Jo. iii. 24. The 
events of Jo. ii, iii. must be placed 
before the commencement of the Syn- 
optic Ministry. If Mark is silent as 
to the previous work in Galilee and 
Judaea, he does not “exclude it” 
(Gould); it lies outside his subject 
and perhaps his information. From 
his point of view the Lord’s Ministry 
begins where the Baptist’s ends: 
“Toanne tradito, recte ipse incipit 
praedicare; desinente lege, conse- 
quenter oritur evangelium” (Jerome). 

AAGev] Mt., dveyspyoev. This jour- 
ney to Galilee was in fact a withdrawal 
from Judaea, where the tidings of 
John’s imprisonment (Mt.), and still 
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more the growing jealousy of the 
Pharisees towards the new Teacher 
(Jo. iv. 1), rendered a longer stay 
dangerous or unprofitable. Though 
Galilee was under the jurisdiction of 
Antipas, His mission there would not 
expose Him at first to the tetrarch’s 
interference (cf. Mc. vi. 14, Le. xiii. 
31 f,, xxiii. 8). It was Jerusalem, not 
Galilee, that shed the blood of the 
prophets; in any case it was clear that 
Jerusalem would not tolerate His 
teaching; Galilee offered a better 
field (cf. Jo. iv. 45). The Greek com- 
mentators think of the move only as 
an escape from peril (Theod. Heracl., 
iva pas Siddkn py dromnday rois Kwdv- 
vots: Victor, Sueryper éavrov); but the 
other motive should be kept in view. 

eis THY Tadedalav] Jo. adds mdaduy, 
and states the route (iv. 4 did ris 
Sayapias). Cana was visited on the 
way to Capernaum (Jo. iv. 46). 

knpiscav To evayyéAtov rod Oeov] 
Contrast i. 4, knpiccov Bdrricpa 
peravoias. Both proclamations urged 
repentance, and both told of good 
tidings; but zeravora predominated in 
the one, evayyéAtoy in the other. The 
preaching of Jesus began, as a regular 
mission, with the silencing of John: 
cf. Mt. iv. 17, awd rére #péaro. He 
took up the Baptist’s note, but added 
another. Té evayyédrov rod Geod (ev. 
eod) is a Pauline phrase (Rom. i. 1, 
xv. 16, 2 Cor. xi. 7, 1 Thess, ii. 8, 9), 
used however also by St Peter (1 Pet. 
iv. 17) The gen. probably denotes 
the source: the good tidings which 
comes from Gop, of which Gop (the 

Father) is the Author and Sender; 
cf. v. 1; see, however, the more inclu- 
sive view advocated by SH. (on Rom, 
i. 1). The insertion of r7js Bactdcias 
(vv. ll.) is due to a desire to explain 
an unusual phrase: see next verse. 

15. dre TenAnpwrar 6 xaipds xrA.] 
The substance of the new proclama- 
tion. “Or: is here ‘recitative’ (WM., 
p. 683 n.), a8 in i. 37, 40, ii. 12, and 
frequently in Mc. For mAnpotcda 
used of time, cf. Gen. xxix. 21, memAy- 

pevrat (38219) ai 7jépac—a phrase fre- 

quently occurring in the Lxx.; and 
for its connexion with xa:pds see Tob. 
xiv. 5 (B), Esth. ii, 12 (A). Kaupdés 
(usually =Ny or 712) is the ‘season,’ 
the ‘opportune moment’ (see esp. Eccl. 
iii. 1—8), with an ethical outlook, 
xpovos being merely the time, con- 
sidered as a date: see Trench, syn. 
§ vii. and cf. Lightfoot on 1 Thess. v. 1. 
Thus St Paul speaks of the mAjpapa 
Tov xpovov (Gal. iv. 4), when he has in 
view the place of the Incarnation in 
the order of events, but of the mAnp. 

Tév xaipav (Eph. i. 10), when he thinks 
of the Divine oixovozia. Here the 
thought is that of the opportuneness 
of the moment. The season fixed in 
the foreknowledge of Gop (Acts i. 7), 
and for which the whole moral guid- 
ance of the world had prepared, was 
fully come. It is not so much in 
regard to Galilee that the words are 
spoken as in reference to the world 
and humanity considered as a whole. 
See Luw Mundi, Essay iv. 

kal ifyyixev 7 Bacwdela Tod Geod] 
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Acc. to Mt. (iii. 2) this announcement 
had been anticipated by John. Mt. 
has usually 7 Bac. raév odpavav (rod 8. 
only in vi. 33, xii, 28, xix. 24, xxi. 31, 
43), but the two expressions are nearly 
equivalent (see Schiirer wu. ii. 171, 
Bevan on Dan. iv. 26, Stanton, J. and 
Chr. Messiah, p. 208 f.). The term 
possibly originated in the language of 
Daniel—see esp. ii. 24, vii. 22 (Nestle, 
Marginal., p. 41), and cf. Stanton, p. 
211—and there are parallels in pre- 
Christian literature, eg. Ps. Solom. 
xvii. 23, dvadryncet avrois Tov Baciéa 
airév...eis Tov kaipov dv ides. Thus 
the yearning for a Divine Kingdom 
pervades the history of Israel, and the 
new preaching in announcing its realisa- 
tion probably found the phrase ready ; 
on the Rabbinical use of the term see 
Stanton, p. 214f. For a fresh and 
invigorating if incomplete view of the 
subject see Hcce Homo cc. iii., iv. “"Hy- 
ytxev, appropinquavit, ‘hath drawn 
near, is nigh; cf. Isa. lvi. 1, Thren. iv. 
18, Ezek. vii. 7, &e. (222 or ANP); 
Me. xiv. 42, Le. x. 9, 11, 1 Pet. iv. 7. 

peravocire Kai muorevere xtd.] See 
on v. 14. For the connexion of 
peravora and miotis cf. Acts xx. 21, 
Heb. vi. 1. Tiorevew év (3 ON) 
occurs in Ps. lxxvii. (Ixxviii.) 22, ev. 
(evi.) 12 (cf. 24), Jer. xii. 6, and else- 
where, frequently however with a v. 1. 
which omits ¢. In the N. T. the 
construction is perhaps unique (see 
Westcott on Jo. iii. 15, and Ellicott 
on Eph. i. 13—on its occurrence in 
Ign. Philad. 8,cf. Lightfoot ad /.); nor 
do we elsewhere hear of believing the 

Gospel (see however ‘Me.’ xvi. 15, 
16); faith is regarded as primarily 
due to the Person of whom the Gospel 
speaks (cf. e.g. Jo. xiv. 1). Yet faith 
in the message was the first step; a 
creed of some kind lies at the basis 
of confidence in the Person of Christ, 
and the occurrence of the phrase 7. 
év tO edayyeAig in the oldest record of 
the teaching of our Lord is a valuable 
witness to this fact. To evayyéduor is 
the nucleus of Christian teaching 
already imparted in the announce- 
ment jyycev, erA. For other mean- 
ings see note on i. 1. 

16—20. Cau or THE First Four 
Discretes (Mt. iv. 18—22; ef. Le. v. 
1 ff.) 

16. kai mapdywv mapa tiv Oddaccay 
ktA.] Mt. mwepirardy dé; see vv. Il. 
here. Dapdyov intrans. (= 72) oc- 
curs in the uxx. (Ps. cxxviii. (cxxix.) . 
8, exliii. (exliv.) 4) and N.T. (Mt. 
Me. Jo. Paul), but the construction 
with wapa seems to stand alone ; see 
however 3 Mace. vi. 16, xara Tov inmé- 
Spopov mapiyev. Mt. and Me. carry 
the reader at once to the lake-side ; 
Le. prefaces the preaching at Caper- 
naum with the synagogue-scene at 
Nazareth : see Me. vi. 1, note. 

thy Oddaocav rhs T.] So Mt. Me, 
or usually ‘the Sea.’ Jo. adds (vi. 1) 
or substitutes (xxi. 1) rijs TiBepiados. 
Le. prefers Aiuvy to Oadacoa, and in 
y. I calls it 7A. Tevyyoapér, apparently 
from the district known as T'evynoapér 
on its Western shore (Mc. vi. 53): ef. 
Joseph. B. VJ. iii. 10. 7, 4 A. Tevynodp, 1 
Mace. xi. 67, rd ddwp rod T, The O.T. 
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Wy \ > ’ ~ € | re) A a a> 7 ‘ 
17 "xal erev adrots 6 “Incovs AciTe dmiow pou, Kat 
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18 romow Siuas yevér Oat arcels dvOpwirwv. “kat evOus 

17 om 0 Iycous ® | om yeverOat 1 13 604 al b syrr Ph aeth 

name is 33 D!, @dd\acca Xevdpa 

(XevépeO, XevepdO), Num, xxxiv. 11, 
Jos. xiii. 27. On the topography of 
the Lake see G. A. Smith, HG. 
c. xxi. 

el8ev Sivava cai Avdpéar] Sivov is 
a Hellenized form of Supedy (= TRY, 
Gen. xxix. 33, cf. Apoc. vii. 12); both 
forms are used in reference to Simon 
Maccabaeus, 1 Mace. ii. 3, 66, to 
whom the popularity of this name is 
probably due (Lightfoot, Gal., p. 268). 
The Apostle is called Supedy in Acts 
xv. 14, 2 Pet. i. 1; the Synoptists 
call him Sizev up to the choosing of 
the Apostles, after which he is Iérpos 
(but see Mt. xvi. 16, 17, xvii. 25, 
Me. xiv. 37, Le. xxii. 31, xxiv. 34), 
a name which Mt. anticipates here 
(iv. 18, 3. rdv Aeyopevoy II.). "Avdpéas is 
a true Greek name (Herodotus vi. 
126), but instances occur of its use by 
Jews (Smith’s B. D., ed. 2, i. 128); 
Andrew appears in company with 
Greeks in Jo. xii. 20 f. The brothers 
came from Bethsaida (Jo. J. ¢., i. 44, 
ef. Me. vi. 45 n.), but at this time 
resided in Capernaum (Me. i. 29); the 
father’s name was Jonas (Mt. xvi. 
17), or John (Jo. i. 42, xxi. 15—17). 
Andrew had been a disciple of the 
Baptist (Jo. i. 35, 40),but apparently 
both A. and 8. had for some time fol- 
lowed Jesus, witnessing His miracles 
in Galilee (Jo. ii. 2, 7) and Jerusalem 
(ib. 13, 23), and baptizing in His 
Name (Jo. iii. 22, iv. 2); after His 
return to Galilee they had gone back 
to Capernaum and resumed their fish- 
ing. 

dpdiBadrdovras ev ty Oadacon] Mt. 
Baddovras du@iBAnorpov eis thy Oddao- 
oav: cf. Hab. i. 17, du@iBadel ro aupi- 
Bdnorpov avrod, and see vv. ll. here. 
Mc. alone uses du@:Baddew absolutely ; 
cf, however of du@iBodeis, Isa. xix. 8, 

On the synonyms dp@ifanorpov, dik- 
tuov (Me. i. 18, 19), cayyun (Mt. xiii. 
47), see Trench syn., § lxiv.: dud. 
and cayjvm occur together in Hab. i. 
16, cf. Isa. xix. 8. On dui. eis, ev, 
see WM., p. 520. 

jioav yap adecis] The form dreeds 
predominates in the best mss. of the 
Lxx. (Isa. xix. 8 &* B*, Jer. xvi. 16 
X* B*, Ezek. xlvii. 10 B*A (but Job 
x1 26 dhiéwy); cf. WH., Notes,151. On 
the fish of the Lake of G. see Sir 
C. W. Wilson in Smith’s B. D., ed. 2, 
ii. p. 1074; Merrill, Galilee, p. 43 f. 

17. kai eimev avrois xrA.] The 
brothers are in their boat, Jesus 
speaks from the shore; cf. Jo. xxi. 
4, 5. Aetre dricw pou="IN 432, 4 

Regn. vi. 19; other forms are épyeo@ar 
(Me. viii. 34), amépyerOa (Me. i. 20), 
dkodovéeiv oricw (Mt. x. 38), or 
simply dkodovdeiy w. dat. (Me. ii. 14, 
viii. 34.b, Jo. i. 43, &c.) ; for vaayew 
ériow with a very different sense, see 
Me. viii. 33. On the form of the 
sentence see Burton § 269 c. 

kal woujocw...dvOparav| Mt. omits 

yevéoOa (nia?) ; see WM., pp. 757, 
760, ‘Andeeis avOpdmav: so Mt.; Le. 
ey - co > cx 4 lod 

_ G16 Tou viv dvOpdrous Eon (wypav. For 
the metaphor, cf. Prov. vi. 26, Jer. 
xvi. 16, 2 Tim. ii. 26, and for fuller 
treatment, Pitra, spic. Solesm. iii. 419 ff. 
As to its influence on early Christian 
thought and art see the articles ‘ fish,’ 
‘fisherman’ in D.C. A.; in Clem. Alex. 
hymn. in Chr. the Lord Himself is 
the adcet[s] pepdrav | rév cwlopéveor | 
meXayous kaxias | iis dyvods | kiparos 
€xOpod | yAuxepa (ap Sededtwov. The 
anulus piscatoris worn by the Pope 
is of mediaeval origin (D. C. A. ii. p. 
1807). Erasmus appositely remarks, 
“piscantes primum piscatus est 
Jesus.” 

18. kal eVOis ddévres ra dixrva] 
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mavra Dabeff ra Awa 604 | nxoovdovry B 19 mpoBas]+exedev S*ACTAIIS04 
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So Mt.; Le, who follows another 
tradition (cf. Latham, Pastor pastor- 
um, p. 197f.), and connects the call 
with a miraculous draught of fishes, 
concludes (v. 11): karayaydvres Ta mAoia 
emt thy yi ddevres wdvra HK. avTO. 

19. xal mpoBas xrA.] Another pair 
of brothers (Mt. dAdous dv0 adeAdovs) 
called, shortly after the first pair 
(drtyov, Mc. only). “IaxwBos, Lacobus 
= Ipy" uxx. "Iaxd@ (Gen. xxv. 26 and 
throughout O. T.), English ‘James’ 
(through tal. Giacomo, Mayor) from 
Wycliffe onwards. “Idyys (on the 
orthography, see WH., JWVotes, p. 159) 

=pmin, WO (Lxx., "Iwavds, "Iwavdy, 

*Iova, but in 2 Paral. xxviii. 12, cod. B 
apparently uses “Iwdvys, and "Iwdyyns 
occurs in 1 Macc. ii. 1 sq.). The father, 
who is mentioned as present (infra), 
was one ZeBedaios = "331 or rather 

myat, for which the xx. have Zaf- 

ded in 2 Hsdr. viii. 8, x. 20, and ZaBa- 
6aias in 1 Esdr. ix. 35, or ZaPdaios, 
ib. 21; the mother was Salome, see 
Mc. xv. 4o—on the form of the name 
ef. Dalman, p. 122- Tov adeddov 
avrov implies that John was the 
younger or the less important at the 
time; cf. rov ddeAgov Tipwvos (v. 16). 

kai avrovs] Mc. only. Vg. et ipsos, 
‘they tuo’: cf. Le. i. 36, Acts xv. 27, 32 
(Blass); the exx. of cai avrés with a 
finite verb, adduced by Knaben- 
bauer, are inapposite. James and 

John, like Simon and Andrew, were in 
their boat (év 7G ‘d.), though not 
similarly occupied. Karaprifovras ra 
dixrva, Vg. componentes retia: Wyc- 
liffe, “‘makynge nettis,” Tindale, A.V., 
R.V., “mending their nets,” cf. Jerome: 
“ubi dicitur componentes ostenditur 
quod scissa fuerant.” Karaprifew is 
used of rebuilding a ruin (2 Hsdr. iv. 
12, 13), and in surgery, of setting a 
bone, or bringing the broken parts 
together (Galen). In a metaphorical 
sense the word is a favourite with 
St Paul (see Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 1, 
1 Thess. iii. 10), but it is also used in 
1 Pet.v. 10. Here it may include the 
whole preparation (see Heb. x. 5, xi. 
3) of the nets for another night’s 
fishing. Comp. the different account 
in Le. v. 2. 

20. kal evOvs éxadecev avrovs] On 
evOus see v. Io, note. Mt. omits it 
here, but places evOéws before adévres, 
as in v, 18. The call was doubtless 
as before, ». 17; and the voice was as 
familiar and as authoritative in the 
second case as in the first. 

dgévres rov marépa] See the arche- 
type of this parting in 1 Kings xix. 
2of., and cf. Me. x. 28,29. Mt. brings 
out more fully the relative greatness 
of the sacrifice in this case: ddévres 
TO mAoiov Kal Tov matépa avrav. In 
both cases the abandonment was 
complete (Le. apévres mavra); all left 
what they had to leave. Mc.’s pera 

713 
§e 
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21 

[IL 21 

"4 \ 29' 

Kal elomopevovTat ets Kaapvaouu’ Kat evOus 
‘ 20/ 

Tots caBBactw [ein eA] eis THY cuvaywryny EidacxKer. 

art om ew. es K. koe ev. syr™™ | exremopevovTo D 33 6rab fgo | evdus SL 1 28 33 

131 Or 4] evdews ABCD rell min? | om eusehOwv RCLA 28 69 al pauc me syrrtin Poh 

Or (hab ABDIIIZ® al latt syr'! arm go aeth) | rqv ovy.] +avrwy A syrah 

rév picdordy has been thought to 

imply comparative prosperity, but the 

two pairs of brothers were partners in 

the fishing industry (Le. v. 7, 10), 80 

that there was at least no social 
difference. Of pucOwroi we hear 
again in connexion with other busi- 
nesses (Jo. x. 12, 13, cf. Mt. xx. 1). 

arfiOov éricw avrov. Mt. xodov- 
Onoav avrg. See note on i. 17. 
23—28. Castine ouT AN UNCLEAN 

Spirit In THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPER- 
Naum (Le. iv. 31—37). 

21. kal elon. eis Kapapvaovp| Cf. 
Mt. iv. 13 karadurady tiv Natapa é\Oav 
xargknoev eis K.; Le. iv. 31 (after the 
Sabbath at Nazareth) xarf\Gev eis K. 
In Me. the entrance into Capernaum 
follows the walk by the Sea, but ear. 
does not of course exclude a previous 
arrival from Nazareth. Kadapvaovp 
(Karepyv. is a ‘Syrian’ corruption, 
WH., Notes, p. 160): Mt. adds ryv 
mapabadacciav év dpiots ZaBovAdy kat 
Ne@éareip, in ref. to Isa. viii. 23 (ix. 
1). The name O03) 755, ‘Nahum’s 

village” is unknown to the O. T., but 
Josephus mentions a kéunv Kepapyw- 
Koy Aeyonémny (vit. 72) and a fountain 
called Capharnaum in Gennesar (any7 
...Kadapvaovp adriy of émiyadptot Aéyou- 
ow, B. J. iii. 10. 8), identified by some 
with ‘Ain-et-Tin close to Khan Minyeh, 
by others with ‘Ain-et-Tabigah ; the 
site has been sought at Khan Minyeh, 
at the N. end of the plain (so G. A. 
Smith, HG. p. 456), or with more 
probability at Tell Hum 24 miles N.E. 
of Khan M. (see Wilson, Recovery of 
Jerusalem, p. 342 ff., and the other 
authorities quoted in Names and 
Places, 8.v.). Jerome onomast. says, 
“usque hodie oppidum in Galilaea.” 
On the Talmudic references see Neu- 

bauer, géogr.du Talmud, p. 221. Tell 

Hum is now a wilderness of ruins, 

half buried in brambles and nettles ; 

among them are conspicuous the re- 

mains of a large synagogue built of 

white limestone (Wilson, Zc.). On 

the strange statement of Heracleon 
otdé memounkds Te héyerae ev airy jj 

AeAaAnKods see Origen in Joann. t. X.11. 

kai evOds rois caBBaow] On the first 

sabbath after the call of the Four. 3a8- 

Bara (so Joseph. ant. iii. 6. 6, and even 
Horace, sat. i. 9. 69) is perhaps pl. 
only in form= Aram. NNW ; cf. how- 

ever ra a(upa, ra yevéora, and the like. 
The txx. use both cdBaroy and caB- 
Bara for ‘a sabbath,’ cf. Exod. xvi. 23, 
xx, 8f,, xxxi. 15, but caS8Baroy does 
not appear in cod. B before 4 Regn. iv. 
23. Mc. uses the sing. in ii. 27, 28, vi. 
2, xvi. 1, and it is the prevalent form 
in the N. T.; ca8fara occurs as a 

true plural in Acts xvii.2. The meta- 
plastic dat. c¢88acw is usual in the 
N.T. ; “ B twice has caBBaros,” WH., 
Notes, p. 157 (in Mt. xii. 1, 12). On 
tois o. with or without ¢v see WM., 

Pp. 274. 
ceived Oav eis THY cuvaywyny edidackey | 

He was engaged in teaching in the 
synagogue, when the event about to 
be recorded took place. The rejec- 
tion of eiveA av by some good authori- 
ties (? Alexandrian) may be justified 
by such passages as i. 39, x. 10, xiii. 9. 
This ‘pregnant’ use of eis is not to be 
attributed to confusion of es with év; 
see WM., p. 516 ff. Tyy ovv.; there was 
probably but one (see Le. vii. 5). The 
synagogue teaching of Christ seems to 
have been characteristic of the earlier 
part of His ministry: we hear no more 
of itafter Mc. vi.2. On the Synagogue 
as an institution see Schirer 1. ii. 52 ff. 
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The word occurs abundantly in the 
Pentateuch (Lxx.) for TY or Sap, the 

congregation of Israel (see Hort, Chr. 
Ecclesia, p. 4 ff.): later on it is used 
for any assembly (Prov. v. 14 ev péc@ 

cuvaywyijs Kal éxcAnoias, 1 Mace. xiv. 
28 émi ovvaywyis peyaAns icpéwv), esp. 
a religious assembly, Ps. Sol. xvii. 8; 
as denoting a place of assembly it is 
almost peculiar to the N. T., and 
occurs chiefly in the Synoptists and 
Acts (Jo. vi. 59, xviii. 20, James ii. 
2 ure not real exceptions). Teach- 
ing was a chief purpose of the syna- 
gogues; Phil. de Sept. 2 calls them 

SiSackareia ppovycews. It arose out 
of the Scripture lections (Le. iv. 16, 
Acts xiii. 15), which it followed in 
the form of a NY. The expositor 

(e713) was not an officer of the syna- 

gogue, but any competent Israelite 

who was invited by the officers. Hence 

the synagogue supplied invaluable 

opportunities to the first preachers of 

the Gospel. 
22. xai EerAjocovro ktA.] So Mt. 

vii. 28 f., Le. iv. 32. "ExmA., though 

used from Homer downwards, is rare 

in the bxx. (Eccl. Sap.t Mace.*) and 

in the N.T. is limited to Mt., Mc., 

Lee act. For éri ry 8. see WM., p. 491 

(‘over’=at). The amazement was due 

to the manner of the teaching. It was 

authoritative ; its note was éfovcia. 

Justin, apol. i. 14, contrasting our 

Lord with the Greek cogiorai says: 

Bpaxeis 88 kai cdvropor map’ adroit do- 

yor yeyovacw: ob yap copuorijs omipxev 

GAR Sdvapis Oeod 6 Adyos avrod Fv. 

The frequenters of the synagogue were 

chiefly struck by the Lord’s tone of 

authority; there was no appeal to 

Rabbis greater or older than Himself, 

His message came direct from Gop. 

The same character pervades all our 

Lord’s conduct: cf. i. 27, ii. 10, xi. 28 ff. 

Ss. M. 

The source of this eovoia is the Father 
(Mt. xxviii. 18, Jo. v. 27, x. 18, xvii. 
2); the Son delegates His authority 
to His servants (Me. vi. 7, xiii. 34, Jo. 

i. 12). On the distinction between dv- 
vajus and é£ovaia see Mason, Condi- 
tions of O. L.’s Life, p. 98; and on 
the use of as with the part. to denote 
the manner of an action cf. Burton, 

§ 445. 
kal ovy os of yp.] Oi yp., generic 

art., ‘the Scribes as a class.’ On the 
functions of this class see Schirer 11. 
i. 306 ff.; Robertson Smith, 0.7.7-C. 
42 ff. The classical ypapparevs is the 
secretary or clerk of a public body ; 
ypappareis tis Bovdns, THS yepovcias, 
rov Sypov are mentioned in the in- 
scriptions, cf. Hicks, Znscr. of Ephesos, 
p. 8, and Blass on Acts xix. 35. In 
the Lxx. ypappareis first appear in 
connexion with the Egyptian épyodie- 
«rat, and Deissmann has shewn (Bibelst. 
p. 106f.) that the papyri employ the 
word for a class of military officers, 
presumably those who kept the regis- 
ter of the army (cf. Driver on Deut. 
xx. 5, Moore on Jud. v.14). In the 
later sense of a Biblical scholar the 
word first occurs in 1 Esdr. viii. 3, 
2 Esdr. vii. 6: cf. 1 Mace. vii. 12, 
2 Mace. vi. 18; the Gospels know no 
other. But the ypappareis had before 
this time become a dominant factor in 
Jewish life, the recognised teachers of 
Israel, taking their place in the Sanhe- 
drin with the representatives of priest- 
hood and people (Mc. xv. 1). ‘Scribe’ 
(Latt. scriba) unfortunately lays stress 
on the etymological sense of the word 
(ypappareis = OAD); ‘lawyer’ (vopuxds, 

Mt.! Le.*) is scarcely better: Lc.’s 
vopodidackanos (Y. 17, cf. Acts v. 34) 
is perhaps the most exact title. On 
the relation of our Lord’s teaching to 
the Law and its authorised expounders 

2 
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23 ypaupareis. Bxai evOvs nv ev TH TWaywyn auT@y 
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aeth) | odaney NLA arm me aeth Or? Hust 

see Hort, Jud. Chr. p. 14 ff. “Hv yap 
diddcxov is a little wider than ¢di- 
dacxev above; as He proceeded, the 
note of authority rang out more and 
more clearly. 

23. Kali evdis qv krA.] Me. and Le. 
only. Le. omits evéds and avrév; both 
wordsas they standin Mc. belong to the 
completeness of the picture; the events 
occurred at a definite time and place, 
on that Sabbath during the sermon in 
the synagogue of the Capharnaites. 

avOpemos ev mvetpate axad.| Le. 
dvOp. éxov mvetpa Sapoviov dxadaprov 
—an easier phrase. For [elva] & 
mvevpar. cf. Mt. xxii. 43, Me. v. 2, 
xii. 36, Le. ii. 27, Rom. viii. 9, 1 Cor. 
xii. 3, Apoc. i. ro. The person who 
is under spiritual influence is repre- 
sented as moving in the sphere of 
the spirit. Most of the exx. refer 
to the Holy Spirit, but there is no- 
thing in the formula to forbid its 
application to evil spirits in their 
relation to men under their control. 
Iveta dxabaproy appears already in 
Zech. xiii. 2 (=D 099); dxaéap- 
tos and dkadapoia are ordinarily used 
in Leviticus for the ceremonial pollu- 
tion which banishes from the Divine 
presence. This idea of estrangement 
from Gop probably predominates in 
the present phrase: ef. Victor: 8a ry 
do€Betav Kai tiv dro Geod dvayspnow, 
adding however—what we should not 
perhaps exclude—é:a 15 mdoas rais 
aigxpais wal movnpais épndeoGar mpa- 
Eeou. 

kal dvéxpagev xtd.] ’Avaxpacew (LXX.; 
late Gk.) is used again of the cry of a 

demoniac in Le. viii. 28; and of the 
ery of human terror (Me. vi. 49) or 
excitement (Le. xxiii. 18). Le. adds 
here dov@ peydry (cf. 1 Regn. iv. 5 
and Me. infra, v. 26). 

24. th npiv kal coi kth.) = bmp 

qb): ef. Jos, xxii. 24, Jud. xi. 12, 

2 Regn. xvi. 10, 3 Regn. xvii. 18; the 
phrase was used also in class. Gk., see 
Wetstein on Mt. viii. 29 and WM., p. 
731. ‘What have we in common with 
Thee?’ Cf. Me. v. 7, and esp. 2 Cor. 
vi. 14, Tis yap petoyn Stxatoovvy Kal 
dvouia xrA. ‘“Hyiv=rots Satpoviots, 
‘us, as a class’; only one seems to 
have been in possession in this case, 
but he speaks for all. Na¢apnvos is 
the Marcan form (cf. xiv. 67, xvi. 6); 
Mt., Le? (xviii. 37), Jo. Acts, give 
Nafwpaios. On the origin of the two 
forms see Dalman, p. 141 n. 

mAGes amodéoa juas| Probably a 
second question, parallel to ri qyiv 
x. o.: ‘didst Thou come (hither from 
Nazareth, or perhaps, since qpas is 
generic, into the world) to work our 
ruin, to destroy and not to save, in 
our case?’ Contrast Le. xix. 10. The 
Saviour of men must needs be the 
Destroyer of unclean spirits. See the 
use made of this context against Mar- 
cionism by Tertullian, adv. Mare. iv. 7. 

oidd oe tis ef xrd.] See James ii. 19 
ta Sayona morevovew kat ppiccov- 
ow, and cf. also Le. iv. 41, Me. v. 7, 
Acts xix. 15. Orig. in Jo. t. xxviii. 15, 
Svvara: kal movnpa mvevpara paprupeiv 
TO “Ingod kal mpodyrevew rept avrod. 
For the special meaning of ofda as 
opposed to ywecoxw (Acts Lc.) see 
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Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 9, Rom. vii. 7, 
1 Cor. ii. 11: ofda is absolute, yuacKxo 
relative. At this stage the evil spirits 
merely knew as a matter of fact that 
Jesus was the Messiah: experience of 
His power came later on. The slightly 
pleonastic o¢ is common to Mc. and 
Le. here, and perhaps is due to an 
Aramaic original (Delitzsch, "> AVI" 

MAN). ‘O dytos rod deot: cf. Ps. ev. 
(evi.) 16, "Aapdv tov ayov Kupiov: 
4 Regn. iv. 9, dvOparos trod Geod ays. 
The Apostles learnt afterwards to 
adopt the title, John vi. 69, ef. 
1 Jo. ii. 20, Apoe. iii. 7. Employed in 
this way it distinguished the Christ 
from all other consecrated persons. 
Victor: dytos fv Kai exaoros Tay mpo- 
gnradv..dia tov dpOpov rov eva onpaiver 
trav GAdwv ée€aiperov. ‘O dixatos is also 
used (Acts xxii. 14, James v. 6: the 
two stand together in Acts iii. 14). 
But it was the dyidérys of Jesus—His 
absolute consecration to Gop (Jo. x. 
36, xvii. 19)—which struck terror into 
the dada. Bede: “praesentia sal- 
vatoris tormenta sunt daemonum.” 

25. éneriynoey atte] Se. tO dv- 
Opam@, but in effect the spirit, as the 
words that follow shew; cf. v. 8. 
*Emirmav, Vg. comminari, Wycliffe 
and Rheims “threaten,” other Engl. 
vv., “rebuke”; the strict meaning of 
the word is ‘to mete out due measure,’ 
but in the N. T. it is used only of 
censure; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 2, where it 
stands between éAéyye and mapa- 
xadeiv: Jude 9 (Zach. iii. 2), émere- 
pyjoa cor Kupios. With these two 
exceptions it is limited to the Synop- 
tists. 

didOnre xai eedde] The rebuke 
takes the form of a double command : 
Euth., efovoracrixoy rd g. kal ro €€. 
The offence was two-fold: (1) The 
confession ofdd ce «rh., coming inop- 
portunely and from unholy lips ; ef. 
i. 34, Acts xvi. 18, and see Tert. 
Mare. iv. 7, “increpuit illum...ut in- 
vidiosum et in ipsa confessione petu- 
lantem et male adulantem, quasi haec 
esset summa gloria Christi si ad 
perditionem daemonum venisset”: 
(2) the invasion of the man’s spirit 
by an alien power. Siyoty occurs in 
its literal sense in Deut. xxv. 4, cited 

in 1 Cor. ix. 9,1 Tim.v. 18; @ipotcdat, 
is in the uxx. (4 Mace. i. 35, 8V) and 
N.T. uniformly metaphorical, Vg. 
obmutescere. The word is not a mere 
colloquialism, as Gould’s rendering 
suggests; it occurs in this sense in 
good late writers (Josephus, Lucian, 
&c.); see, however, Kennedy, Sources, 
p.41. In Mt. xxii. 34, 1 Pet. ii. 15 we 
find the active similarly used, cf. Prov. 
XxVi. 10 Th. hipav Appova pupoi xoXovs. 
For 2£edde see v. 8, ix. 25. The sum- 
mons to depart was in this case the 
penalty for unprovoked interruption ; 
the dSamdvoy was the aggressor. An 
exodus was possible, since the human 
personality, although overpowered, 
remained intact, awaiting the De- 
liverer: cf. iii. 27, Le. xi. 21 ff. 

26. kat omapdéav...c&prdev] The 
spirit obeyed, but displayed his 
malice (Apoc. xii. 12); ef. Le. pipay 
atroy eis ro pécov ée&fdOev.. undev 
Bddiyav atdrév. Srapdcoev, Vg. dis- 
cerpere, is used in reference to a 
spirit again in Mc. ix. 20(cvveor.), 26, 

2—2 
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SW" 27 é& avtov. 8*7xai EOauBnOnoay amavtes, ware TUVCH- 
lo \ cal \ Le 
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Le. ix. 39, 42 (cuvver.). The later 
usage of the word inclines towards 
the meaning ‘convulse’; see 2 Regn. 
xxii. 8, but esp. Dan. viii. 7, where 

MYIN AND! is translated by Th. 
epupev adrov emi thy yy, but by Lxx., 
éomdpakev avrov emi thy yav. From 
the second instance it is clear that, on 
the hypothesis of a Hebrew or Aramaic 
original, Le.’s pipay may represent 
the same word as Mc.’s omapagay, and 
that the latter implies no laceration, 
so that Le.’s (perhaps editorial) note 
pndev BA. adrdv is justifiable. The 
reading of D in ix. 20 (érdpafev) and 
in Le. ix. 42 (cuver.) is a serviceable 
gloss. For the mystical interpreta- 
tion see Greg. M. hom. in Ezek. i. 
12. 24, “quid est quod obsessum 
hominem antiquus hostis quem pos- 
sessum non discerpserat deserens 
discerpsit, nisi quod plerumque dum 
de corde expellitur acriores in eo 
tentationes generat?” ovicay davai 
peyadn, using for the last time the 
human voice through which he had 
so long spoken. Le. has connected 
ovr7 peyady with the cry ri eyoi k. o., 
and omits it here. 

27. Kai €OapByOnoav amavres] 
Amazement (v. 22) deepened into 
awe, Le. éyévero OdyBos emt mavras. 
CapBeicOa, éxOauBeioOa are used in 
the N. T. only by Me., but occur 
occasionally in the uxx.; in class. 
Gk. the words are found chiefly in 
poetry. ©dpBos is connected with 
éxoraots in Acts iii. 10, and the verb 
with oBeioda in Me, x. 32. 

dore cuvenreiv avrovs|=Le. cuve- 
Addovy mpds adAnAous. Suvyreiv is 

usually followed by mpos (ix. 14, 
Acts ix, 29), or the dative (viii. 11, 
Acts v. 9), or a dependent clause 
giving the subject of debate (ix. 10) ; 
see vv. ll. here. Here, as again in 
xii. 28, it is used absolutely: ‘they 
discussed.’ 

tl éotw tovto; didaxy kay] Le. 
tis 6 Aoyos ovros; drt xrA. Me. 
gives the incoherent and excited 
remarks of the crowd in their natural 
form: the Western and traditional 
texts attempt to reduce them to 
literary form. For 6:8ay7 xaw7 see 
v. 22. There was now another ele- 
ment which was new: the ¢fovcia 
was manifested in accompanying acts 
—kar’ é€ovciay kai xrA. Exorcism 
was not unknown among the Jews 
of this period, cf. Mt. xii, 27, Acts 
xix. 13 (on the latter reference see 
Blass, and cf. Edersheim i. 482) ; but 
it consisted in the use of magical 
formulae, not in the power of a direct 
command. The tone of authority 
adopted by Jesus was extended even 
(kai) to the uncontrollable wills of 
spirits who defied all moral obliga- 
tions (rois my. rois dxad., an order 
which emphasises the adj., cf. Eph. 
iv. 30, 1 Thess. iv. 8), and even in that 
sphere received attention (cal vm. 
avrg, cf. iv. 41). For 8dax9 caw ef. 
Acts xvii. 19, and for the sense of 
kawés 48 Compared with véos see Me. 
ii. 21, 22. The freshness and vigour 
of the teaching, and not merely its 
novelty, attracted attention. 

kar’ éfovolav] Le. év é€ovelq kat 
Surduet. With kar’ éé, ‘in the way of 
authority’ cf. Rom. iv. 16, fa xara 
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Bal €EnAOev 4 akon 28 
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avtou evOus TAaVTAXOU eis SAnv THV Tepiy wpov THS 

TaXeAaias. 

Kat edOus éx THs cuvaywyis EFeAOady nArOeEv eis 29 

Thy oikiay Ciuwvos kai ’Avopéov pera *laxw Bou Kal 
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xdapw, Phil. ii. 3, pndev nar’ épdiay 
pydé xara kevodokiav. Le.’s cai duvaper 
brings into sight another factor in the 
act, which however was not in the 
forefront of men’s thoughts at the 
time. Kal rois mvevpaow...‘even the 
demons obey His word,’ cf. iv. 41 kat 
6 Gveyos kai 7 Oadacoa. See Le. x. 
17, 20. ‘Ymaxovovow air@: Le. ééép- 
xovrat 

28. kal é&fAOev...avrayod] From 
that hour (evdvs) the new Teacher’s 
fame (axon, Vg. rumor) spread in all 
directions. *Axo7 is (1) ‘hearing’ (e.g. 
in the common Lxx. phrase dkoj 
dxovew); (2) in pl., ‘the organs of hear- 
ing’ (Me. vii. 35, Acts xvii. 20) ; (3) the 
thing heard, ‘hearsay,’ 1 Regn. ii. 24 
(AvDY), Isa. lit. 1, cf. Rom. x. 16, 17, 

where (3) passes back into (1). 
eis OAnv thy a. THs T.] Either=els 

éAnv rHv TadesAaiap (ris T. being epexe- 
getical of r.7.), or ‘into all the district 
round G.’; Wycliffe, “the cuntree of 
G.”; Tindale, Cranmer, &c., “the 
region borderinge on G.” The 
latter is on the whole more in 
accordance with usage: cf. 4 7. rov 
*Topddvov (Gen. xiii. 10, 11, Mt. iii. 5), 
tév Tepaonvay (Le. viii. 37), “Iepovoa- 
Aj (2 Esdr. xiii. 9); and it accords 
with Mt.’s summary (iv. 24, dwjdOev 
1 akon avrov eis dAny Thy Supiav). A 
third interpretation is ‘the whole of 
that part of Galilee which lay round 
Capernaum.’ But for this. es dAqv 
thy 7. Kahapvaovp would have sufficed, 

for there was no need at present to 
contrast the Galilean mepiywpos with 
the tetrarchy of Philip which had not 
yet been mentioned; moreover the 
report could not have been limited to 
the W. of the Jordan. Lc., however, 
seems to incline to the narrowest 
sense (els mdvra romov Tijs meptxwpov). 

29—31. HzaLine oF Srmon’s 
Wire's Morner (Mt. viii. 14—15, 
Le. iv. 38—39). 

29. Kal evOus ex THs our. eEeAOav 
7AGev] The narrative is still unbroken, 
as x, evOvs suggests, and ék rijs a. 
shews. We are carried back to the 
end of v. 26, vv. 27, 28 being paren- 
thetical. As soon as the congrega- 
tion had broken up (Acts xiii. 43), 
Jesus went to the house of Simon. 
Efe Gay HAGev, as it stands, is a ‘sub- 
singular’ reading of B (see WH., Jnir. 
§ 308 ff.), but D gives éfedd. dé éx ris 
cuv. HrGev, and 3, kai edd. evOds éx 
Ths ouv, AAGev: with B are also a fair 
number of important cursives (see vv. 
IL), and the sing. part. is supported 
by Syr.™ and the O. L. ms. #7; be- 
sides, é£eAdovres FAOav followed by 
pera "IaxdBou kai “Iwdvov is hardly 
tolerable, and the roughness of B’s 
text is in its favour. Tyy olkiay 
Zipewvos xai’Avdpéov. Mt., Le. mention 
only Simon (Mt., [érpov); the home 
was probably his, since he was a mar- 
ried man, but shared by his brother. 
A house in Capernaum is frequently 
mentioned as the rendez-vous of Jesus 
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and the disciples (Mc. ii. 1, iii. 27, vii. 
24, ix. 33, x. Io). Jerome: “utinam 
ad nostram domum veniat...unusquis- 
que nostrum febricitat.” 

30. 4 O€ mevOepa Zipwvos] Simon 
was therefore “himself also a married 
man” before his call, and his wife 
accompanied him afterwards in his 
Apostolic journeys (1 Cor. ix. 5, ef. 
Suicer s. v. yy); see the story told 
of her by Clem. Alex. strom. viii. 11. 
62 (Hus. H. £. iii. 30), and Clement’s 
statement, strom. iii. 6. 52 (cf. Hieron. 
adv. Jovin. i. 26): i Kat dmoarddous 
drodoxipdatover;, Ilérpos pev yap kal 
Bidurros éradoromaavro. Her mother 
(for revOepd and the correlative windy 
see Mt. x. 35) ‘kept her bed of a 
fever, decumbebat febricitans: xara- 
keto Oa is used of the sick by Galen, 
and occurs again in this sense Mc. ii. 4, 
Le. v. 25, Jo. v. 3, 6, Acts ix. 33, xxviii. 
8; cf. Mt. BeBAnpeévny cai mup. See 
Field, of. Norv. ad loc. For mo- 
pésoovoa Le. has the professionally 
precise cuveyouevn muperd peyade, ‘in 
a high fever,’ and similarly jjpérncar 
for the simple Aéyovow: the pl. is 
best explained as referring to of mept 
Tov Sizwva, The Lord is told as soon 
as He enters the house (ev6vs); they 
have waited till He returned from the 
synagogue. 

31. Kat mpooedOdv xrr.] He ap- 
proached the sufferer, took her by the 
hand, and raised her up. Le. adds ém- 
oras érave atris érerinnoey Th mupeTa 
(ef. Mc. i. 25, iv. 39). For xpatjoasr. x. 

compare Me. v. 41, ix. 27. The aor. 

part. is one of ‘antecedent action,’ 
see Burton § 134—rather perhaps of 
concurrent action, the grasp scarcely 
preceding and certainly coinciding 
with the lifting of the prostrate 
form; cf. Blass, Gr. p. 193. The 
genitive is partitive (WM., p. 252); 
for an ex. from the Lxx. see Gen. 
xix. 16. With the whole narrative 
compare Acts xxviii. 8—another case 
of miraculous recovery from fever. 

kat Oujxdver avrois] The prostration 
which attends early convalescence 
found no place; she at once assumed 
her usual function in the household (cf. 
Le. x. 40, Jo. xii. 2). Jerome: “natura 
hominum istiusmodi est ut post febrim 
magis lassescant corpora, ‘et incipi- 
ente sanitate aegrotationis mala sen- 
tiant; verum sanitas quae confertur a 
Domino totum simul reddit.” The 
service was probably rendered at the 
Sabbath meal; cf. Joseph. vit. 54, exer 
dpa xa’ jv rots oaBBacw dprororot- 
cio Oat vopipdy eorw nuiv. For dcaxovetv 
‘to wait at table’ cf. Le. Zc., xvii. 8, xxii. 
26, 27, Acts vi. 2. Victor: dveydpouv 
ds €v caBBare emi éatiact eis Tov otkov 

tod padnrod. Jerome: “et nos mini- 
stremus Iesu.” 

32—34. Mrracies artmr SunsEv 
(Mt. viii. 16, Le. iv. 4oO—41). 

32. dias S€é yevopévns, dre Zducev 
6 Atos] For the phrase dyia éyévero 
ef. Judith xiii, 1. Mt. omits dre 
ducer 6 7, Le. changes it into divovros 
Tod jAiov: comp. the similar discre- 
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pancy in the readings of Me. xvi. 2 
(dvareiNavros 8, dvaréAXovros Tou 7Aiov). 
Les recension is probably intended 
to leave time before dark for the 
miracles that follow. On the Sab- 
bath the crowds would not bring 
their sick before sunset, cf. Victor: 
odx amas mpooketrat Td ‘dvvovros Tod 
HAiov, GAN ered) evourCov py é&eivai 
Tut Oeparevety caBBatw, Tovrov yapw 
tov aaBBarov To mépas dvéyevoy. For 
évca=eduv see WSchm., p. 109, and 
ef. vv. II. 

&pepov xrd.] Case after case ar- 
rived (imperf.); Mt. mpooyjveyxay, Le. 
jyayov, with less realisation of the 
scene. Inusing the Marcan tradition 
Le. has changed the position of 
motkidats vooos: cf. what is said of 
ova peyddn supra, v. 26. Kat rovs 
SatpovrCopevovs : Mt. 8. modrdods (cf. 
Me. infra, v. 34). Aaona have not 
yet been mentioned by that name, yet 
the verb is used as if familiar to the 
reader. The corresponding classical 
form is Saovay, and Sapoviterda is 
rare before the N. T.; there is no 
trace of it in the Gk. O. T., but it 
occurs in the later literary Greek in 
reference to the insane. In the N. T. 
its use is nearly limited to the parti- 
ciples damon Copevos, Satpoucdels, in 
the sense of a person possessed by a 
Saporov: cf. Acts x. 38, rovs xara- 
Suvacrevopevous v6 Tov SiaBodov. 

33. Kal qv GAn Wf modus KtA.] See 
note oni. 5. ’Emovvdyew is a strength- 
ened form of ovvdyew found in late 

Greek and frequent in the Lxx., nor- 
mally implying a large or complete 
gathering, cf. 1 Mace. v. Io, 16, Mt. 
xxiii. 37, Me. xiii. 27, Le. xii. 1; cf. 
émavytpéexerv, Me. ix. 25. pos rv 
Odpay: the acc. dwells on the thought 
of the flocking up to the door which 
preceded, and the surging, moving, 
mass before it: cf. ii. 2, xi. 4, and 
contrast Jo. xviii. 16, forqees mpos TH 
6vpa. 

34. xal éOepamevoev xr.) For depa- 
mevew to attend on a patient, to treat 
medically, see Tobit ii. 10 (8), émopevd- 
pnv mpos todvs larpods OepamevOjvat. 
It is in Mt. and Mc. the nearly constant 
word for Christ’s treatment of disease ; 
ia@v@at occurs only in Mt. viii. 8, 13, 
xiii. 15 (LXX.), xw 28, Mc. v. 29. The 
treatment was not tentative ; roAAovs 

is either coextensive with wavras (v. 
32, cf. Mt.), or it implies that, if 
all could not approach the Lord that 
night, there were many that did and 
were healed. Le. adds the method of 
individual treatment: éi éxacr@ av- 
tay Tas xeipas éririOcis. The diseases 
were various—rouxidais: cf. m. émOu- 
pia (2 Tim. iii. 6), 7dovai (Tit. iii. 3), 
duvdpers (Heb. ii. 4), didayai (Heb. 
xiii, 9). 

kai Satpoma moda e&éBarev] The 

class. Saipev (Mt. viii. 31) or Satpdrov 
is simply a power belonging to the 
unseen world but operating upon men 
here (eds 7) Ocod Epyov Arist. ; pwera£d 
éote Geov Kai Oynrod Plat.). In Bibli- 
cal Greek the word took a bad sense 
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Barev Kai ovk Adiev Aadeiv Ta Sapoua, Sore 

noecrav avrov [Xpiorov eivat |. 

35 
36 amnAbev eis nwo TOT OV KaKel TPOONVXETO. 
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oat 
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through its appropriation to heathen 
deities (Deut. Xxxii. 17, Ps. xcv. (xcvi.) 
5, Bar. iv. 7, cf. 1 Cor, x. 20, 21), re- 
garded either as DT genii (1) (see 

Driver on Deut. 7. c., Cheyne, Origin 

of the Psalter, p. 9340) or pty, In 
Tobit, under Persian influence, the 
conception of evil Saipdma is deve- 
loped (Tob. iii. 8, "Acpddavus (-Satos N) ro 
movnpoy Saiovov); a further progress 
is made in Enoch (c. xvi.), where how- 
ever the Greek has zvevpara. Joseph. 
B. J. vii. 6. 3 identifies them with the 
spirits of the wicked dead (ra ckaovpeva 
Saipdna, radra dé rovnpay dorw dvOpa- 
rev rvevpara Tois Caow cio dvopeva). On 
thelater Jewish demonology see Eders- 
heim, Life and Times, ii., app. viii., 
or the subject may be studied in 
J. M. Fuller’s intr. to Tobit (Speaker’s 
Comm.); cf. F, C. Conybeare in J.Q.R. 
1896. The N.T.uses daipdvia a8 = rvev- 
para dxdéapra, adopting the accepted 
belief and the word supplied by the 
LXx. "EféBadev: see note on i, 12, 
Mt. adds Aeye—a command sufficed. 

kal ovx qQuev AaAeiv] Of. i. 25. Le. 
fills in this brief statement, represent- 
ing the spirits as xpd¢ovra kat héyovra 
Gre 3d ef 6 vids Tov Oeod. "Houev, so 
Me. xi. 16; cf. dpioper Le. xi. 4. "Adio, 
ape, de bist seem to have been all 
in use (WH., Woies, p. 167, Blass, Gr., 
p. 50): dio occurs in the best Mss. of 
the uxx., 1 Esdr. iv. 50, Eccl. v. 11, and 
ddiéw in Sus. (LXx.) 53 rTovs d€ évd- 
xous nies, cf. Phil. leg. ad Cai. 1021. 
"Hdeway avrov: see on odd ce i. 24; 
and contrast Jo. x. 14 ywockovol pe 

ra éud. Xpioroy eivac is strongly sup- 
ported, yet may have been an early 
gloss from Le. It does not seem as 
though their knowledge went beyond 
the fact of His Messiahship; both o 
Gywos tod Geo and o vids r. 0. are 
Messianic titles. 

35—39. WITHDRAWAL FROM Ca- 
PERNAUM, AND First OIRcUIT oF 
GaLiteE (Le. iv. 42—44). 

35. Kal mpal évvvya Aiav ktr.] pat 
may be the morning watch—the dv- 
Aaky mpwia (Ps. cxxix.=cxxx. 6), as in 
Mc. xiii. 35; but in the present context 
the simpler meaning seems preferable 
—‘early,’ so early that it was still quite 
dark: cf. Alav mpi (xvi. 2)=dpOpov 
BaOéws (Le. xxiv. 1)=mpal oxorias ére 
ovons (Jo. xx. 1). “Evvuxos is used by 
the poets from Homer downwards, 
and in the prose of the later Gk., 
cf. 3 Macc. v.5. With the adv. éywxa 
(an dz. dey.) compare mdvyvxa (poet. 
and late Gk.); Hesych. quotes wya= 
viuxtrop. The Vg. diluculo valde fails 
to give the force of évya (Euth, 
dvi rod vuxros ert ovens). In Le. this 
touch of intimate acquaintance with 
the circumstances is lost (yevouerns dé 
nuépas eEeAOdv). "EEAGev: ie. out 
of the house and town. It is difficult 
to believe that the reading éé. kai 
am7jdOev is not a conflation which 
happens to have secured a consensus 
of the great majority of the autho- 
rities (see vv. 1l.), although under the 
circumstances it must retain its place 
in the text: dm7\ev is probably from 
vi. 32, 46. The épnuos réros (Me, Le.) 
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was doubtless in the neighbourhood 
of Capernaum: cf. vi. 31 ff., Le. ix. ro. 

kdket mpoontxero] Cf. Ps. v. 4, 
Ixxxvii, (Ixxxviii.) 14. These words 
reveal the purpose of the sudden with- 
drawal. Sunrise would bring fresh 
crowds, new wonders, increasing popu- 
larity. Was all this consistent with 
His mission? Guidance must be 
sought in prayer. Comp. vi. 46, xiv. 
32, Le. vi. 12, ix. 18, 28, xi. 1. Victor: 
ovK avTos Tavtns Seopevos...dAd’ oikovo- 
pukds Todo moray. Ambros. in Lec. v.: 
“quid enim te pro salute tua facere 
oportet quando pro te Christus in 
oratione pernoctat?” There is truth 
in both remarks, but they overlook 
the evAdBea of the Incarnate Son 
which made prayer a necessity for 
Himself (Heb. v. 7, 8). 

36. Kat karedim€ev adrov Zipev Krd.] 
Vg. Et persecutus est eum S. Simon 
(whose personal narrative we clearly 
have here) started in pursuit of Him 
with Andrew and James and John (oi 
per avrod,cf.v.29; Bengel: “iam Simon 
est eximius”), and tracked Him to His 
retreat. Karadidxw (an dz. Aey. in the 
N.T. butfreq. in Lxx., where it usually = 
411) has an air of hostility : Gen. xxxi. 
36, ri ro ddiknud pov...dre karediagéas 
Gricw pou; yet cf. Ps. xxii. (xxiii.) 6, 
To €deds cou xatradierai pe. Simon’s 
intention atleast was good ; the Master 
seemed to be losing precious oppor- 
tunities and must be brought back. 
Yet see note on 2. 31. 

37. Kal evpov avrov xtA.] Le’s ac- 
count apparently is not based on the 
Marcan tradition, and in form at least 
conflicts with it: in Le. the éyAou pur- 

sue Jesus and stay Him; from Me. we 
learn that in fact the attempt was 
made by the disciples. Tatian en- 
deavours to harmonise the two tradi- 
tions, in the order Mc. i. 35—38, Le. iv. 
42, 43. Ildvres (nrodaiv ce, ie. all the 
Capharnaites and others on the spot. 
Cf. Jo. vi. 24, 26, xiii. 33. The quest 
was prompted by very mixed motives. 

38. Kai Aéyer adrois "Aywpev dAda- 
xov xrA.] In Le. similar words are 
addressed to the crowd, but the occa- 
sion is clearly the same. “Ayoper, 
intrans., as in Me. xiv. 42; Jo. xi. 7, 
15, 16, xiv. 31, and as dye in Homer 
and the poets: ‘let us go elsewhere’; 
dddaxotd = dAAoce OY aAAaxXdoe, a8 

mavraxov, i. 28,=mavroce OF mavra- 
xoéce: the latter forms are not used in 
N. T. Gk. *AdAayod occurs here only 
in N. T.; cf. dArayddev, Jo. x. 1. 

eis ras éxouévas koporodes] Into the 
neighbouring country towns (Wycliffe, 
“the nexte townes and citees,” after 
Vg., in proximos vicos et civitates: 
comp. the reading of D). ‘O éyopevos = 
6 mAnoioy is freq. in the Lxx., but un- 
common in the N, T., ef. Le. xiii. 33; 
Acts xiii. 44, xx. 15, xxi. 26; Heb. vi. 
g: the phrase “is used of local con- 
tiguity and also of temporal con- 
nexion” (Westcott on Heb. éc.). Kopo- 
modis—an az. Aey. in the N. T. and not 
found in the Lxx., though Aq. and 
Theod. seem to have used it in Josh, 
xviii. 28 (Field)—occurs in Strabo 
(pp. 537, 557), and in Joseph. (ant. 
xi. 86). According to J. Lightfoot 
it is the 183 as distinguished from 

the VY (cf. Schiirer 1. i. 155)—the 

small country town, whether walled 
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or not, or partly fortified (cf. Euth. 
év pépes pev areixiotos év pepe: dé re- 
texiopérm). There were many such 
in Galilee: Joseph. B. J. iii. 3. 2, wo- 
Aes mukval Kal ro TOY Koay TAOS 
mavraxou moAvavOpwrov Sia TH e€v- 
Onviav. Le. has merely médes in this 
context. Such small towns are called 
indifferently «dua: or wédes; cf. Le. 
ii. 4, Jo. vii. 42. 

iva kai éxei xrA.] The Lord’s primary 
mission was to proclaim the Kingdom 
(i. 14); dispossessing demoniacs and 
healing the sick were secondary and 
in a manner accidental features of His 
work. Els rotro yap é&jAOov (Mc.) is 
interpreted for us by Le. dri emi rodro 
dmecradny. *E&jOov does not refer to 
His departure from Capernaum (v. 35), 
but to His mission from the Father 
(Jo. viii. 42, xiii. 3); whether it was so 
understood at the time by the disci- 
ples is of course another question. 
The thought, though perhaps unin- 
telligible to those about Him, was 
present to His own mind from the 
first, as even the Synoptists shew (Le. 
ii. 49). Bengel: “primi sermones Iesu 
habent aenigmatis aliquid, sed paulla- 
tim apertius de se loquitur.” 

39. kal AGev Knpvoowy xrru.] A 
tour of synagogue preaching follows, 
extending through the whole of Galilee 
(Mc., ef. Mt, iv. 23), and if we accept 
the reading “Iov8aias (see WH., Notes, 
p- 57) in Le. iv. 44, through Judaea 
also; Judaea is occasionally used by 

40 Tapakadwy] epwrav D 

Le. inclusively (i. 5, perhaps also vii. 
17, Acts ii. 9, x. 37), but not as = Gali- 
lee. See the references to this syna- 
gogue preaching in Le. xxiii. 5, Jo. 
xviii. 20. Such a cycle must have 
lasted many weeks or even months 
(see Lewin, fast. sacr., § 1245, Eders- 
heim, Life and Times, i. p. 501, and 
on the other hand Ellicott, Lectures, 
p. 168), although only one incident has 
survived. Eis tas cvvaywyds: where- 
ever He went, He entered the syna- 
gogue and proclaimed His message 
there; «is 6. r. TadeAaiavy adds the 
locality, =év Ay tH Tadedaia (cf. Mt. 
iv. 23), but with the added thought of 
the movement which accompanied the 
preaching. Mc. has fused into one the 
two clauses 7\Oev eis 6. 7. I. (cf. i. 14), 
and éxjpuocer eis ras ouv. avrav (cf. i. 
21). 
40—45. CLEANSING oF A LEPER 

(Mt. viii. 2—4, Le. v. 12—16). 
40. epxerae mpos avrov empos] 

Though the purpose of this circuit was 
preaching, miracles were incidentally 
performed. One is selected, possibly 
as the first of its class, or as having 
made the deepest impression. All 
the Synoptists relate it, but in differ- 
ent contexts. Aempds (YJIN1D, YITY), 
‘suffering from leprosy,’ is in the 
Gospels used as a noun. Lepers were 
evidently a numerous class of sufferers 
in Palestine in our Lord’s time, cf. Mt. 
x. 8, xi. 5; Le. xvii. 12, perhaps at all 
times (Le. iv. 27), as indeed the ela- 
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borate provisions of Lev. xiii., xiv. seem 
to shew. The approach of this leper 
(rpoceAbor, Mt.) to Jesus is remark- 
able; cf. Lev. xiii. 45, 46, Le. xvii. 12 
(woppwOev). He came near enough to 
be touched (v. 41). The event took 
place év pid ray modéay, i.e. in one of 
the xopomédes of Galilee where the 
Lord was preaching, but doubtless 
outside the gate (Lev. /.c.). 
qapaxaNav avrov k. yovurerav] The 

entreaty begins at the first sight of the 
Lord; when the leper has come up 

with Him, the prostration follows. 
Tovureretv (Polyb., but not Lxx.) occurs 
also in Mt. xvii. 14, xxvii. 29, and Me. 
x. 17; in this place the words xai yov. 
are open to doubt (see vv. ll.), yet as 
they are not from Mt. (mpocexdvet) or 
Le. (ready émi rpdcoroyr) it is difficult 
to regard them as an interpolation. 
For Xéywr ore see i. 15 note. 

éav OéAgs, Svvacai pe kabapica] So 
Mt., Le., but with a prefixed Kupte. 
Contrast the petition in Me. ix. 22, 
and the Lord’s method of dealing with 
the two cases. On the force of the 
apodosis see Burton § 263. For duva- 
oar=duvy (Me. le.) see WH., Notes, 
p. 168. KaOapifew=xabaipew (10), 
the term used for the ceremonial 
cleansing of a leper in Lev. xiii., xiv., 
ig transferred in the Gospels to the 
actual purging of the disease. 

41. Kat ondayyvobels krr.] On the 
‘Western’ reading dpy:odeis see WH., 
Notes, p. 23: “a singular reading per- 
haps suggested by v. 43 (€uRpinod- 
pevos), perhaps derived from an ex- 
traneous source.” ’Opy7 is attributed 

to our Lord in Me. iii. 5, but under 
wholly different circumstances. In 
the N. T. omdayxvifeo da is limited to 
the Synoptists: in the Lxx., Prov. xvii. 
5 6 b€ émuomdayxuCopevos (A, om.) 
édenOnoerat (where the Gk. is the con- 
verse of the Heb.) seems to be the only 
instance of its use in a metaphorical 
sense; for the literal sense of the verb 
and its derivatives, see 2 Mace. vi. 7, 8, 
21, vii. 42,ix.5,6. Itisremarkable that, 
while omAdyxyva was used in classical 
Gk. for the seat of the affections, the 
verb appears first in Biblical Greek : 
see Lightfoot on Phil. i. 8, “perhaps 
a coinage of the Jewish dispersion.” 

Delitzsch renders here, by ony 

but O° is represented in the Lxx. by 
éde OF oixreipo. The orAdyyva Incod 
Xpiorov (Phil. ¥.c.) are a favourite 
topic with the author of the Hp. to 
the Hebrews (see ii. 17, iv. 15, v. 2). 

éxteivas THY xeipa advrod Haro] 
Contrast i. 31, kparjoas ris xeupos; 
the action is adapted to the circum- 
stances. Even after the Ascension 
the Apostles remembered the out- 
stretched Hand (Acts iv. 30) As 
specimens of patristic exegesis see 
Origen c. Cels. i. 48: vonrds paddov 
aigOnras “Incots ipato rou dempoi, 
iva atrov xaOapion, os otua, Suds. 
Victor: dia ri dé dmrerat rod Aempod 
kal py Ady@ emayer THY tacw;...drt dka- 
Oapoia xara piow ody drerat coripos 
..-Kal OTt KUptos eaTt Tov idiov vopov. 

bédw, kaGapicbnr] So Mt., Le. The 
Lord’s human will is exercised here in 
harmony with the Divine: contrast 
Me. xiv. 36, where it remains in har- 
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mony by submission. The subject 
may be studied further by comparing 
Mt. xv. 32, xxiii. 37; Me. iii. 13, vi. 
48, vii. 24; Le. xii. 49; Jo. vii. 1, xvii. 
24, xxi. 22. For a singular misunder- 
standing created byan ambiguity inthe 
Latin version see Jerome in Matt: 
“non ergo ut plerique Latinorum 
putant...legendum volo mundare, sed 
separatim [volo, mundare].” 

42. Kal evOvs...ekabepicby] Me.’s 
text seems here to be a conflation of 
Mt. (kai edOéws éx. avrod 4 Aémpa) and 
Le. (kai evOéws 7 dX. dHAGev am’ avrov). 
But it is possible that Mt. and Le. 
have each preserved a portion of the 
original tradition, and the general 
phenomena agree with this hypothe- 
sis. For the form éxaOepio6n (Mt. 
Mc.)see WH., Notes, p. 150, and Winer- 
Schm., p. 50. With the whole nar- 
rative it is instructive to compare 
4 Regn. v. 6—14. Of Naaman too 
éxabapic On is used. 

43. Kal éuBpisnodpevos aire xrh.] 
Ep Bpipacba (Aesch. Sept. c. Theb. 46, 
of the snorting of the horse) is to speak 
or act sternly: cf. Dan. xii. 30 (Uxx.) 
“Popaior...euSpiunoovra: avra, in refer- 
ence to the attitude of C. Popilius 
Laenas towards Antiochus (Bevan on 
Daniel é.c.); in Lam. ii. 6, épBpeunpare 
épyfs avrod =1BNOyIa, But the idea 
of anger is not inherent in the word; 
see Jo. xi. 33, 38, where it is used of 
our Lord’s attitude towards Himself; 
rather it indicates depth and strength 
of feeling expressed in tone and man- 
ner. A close parallel to the present 
passage is to be found in Mt. ix. 30. 
In neither case can we discover any 

occasion for displeasure with the 
subject of the verb: the Vg. commi- 
natus est (Wycliffe, “thretenyde hym”) 
is too harsh, nor is there any apparent 
room for émripnois, unless by antici- 
pation. We may paraphrase, ‘He 
gave him a stern injunction’: cf. 
Hesych. éuBpipjoa: cedetoa, A sum- 
mary dismissal followed—ev6ds ¢&é- 
Badev avroy: on éxBaddo cf. v.12. Vg. 
eiecit illum; Wycliffe, “putte hym 
out”; Tindale, “sent him away,” and 
so A.V.; R.V. “sent him out.” If the 
first rendering is too strong, the last 
seems to fall short of the original, 
which involves at least some pressure 
and urgency. 

44. Kal déeyet adr xrd.] The words 
reveal in part the need for this stern 
and curt manner. If the man re- 
mained even a few minutes, a crowd 
would collect; if he went away to 
spread the news, the danger of inter- 
ruption to the Lord’s work of preach- 
ing would be yet greater. He must 
go at once, keep his secret, and fulfil 
the immediate duty which the Law 
imposed. “Opa pndert undev etrrys (Mt. 
omits yndév): for the double negative 
cf. Rom. xiii, 8. How grave the 
danger which Jesus sought to avert 
ultimately became is apparent from 
Jo. vi. 15. 

GhAa traye xrd.] So Mt.; Le. dwed- 
Gav deifov o. tr. i; cf. Le. xvii. 14, in 
a narrative peculiar to the third 
Gospel, mopevOévres emidei£are éavrods 
tots iepedowv. All depend on Lev. xiii. 
49 deter TG icpei [ray ayy], xiv. 2 
q av jpyépg xabapicby Kai mpocay- 
Ojoerar TG kepet. “Yraye="]2, 28 in 
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ii. 11, v. 19, and frequently : a use of 
tmeyew which, though classical, is un- 
known to the Lxx. 

kat mpogéveyxe xtA.] Mt. mpooévey- 
xov: on the two forms see WSchm., 
p. 111 f. Tept rot xaapicpod cov, 
in the matter of, in reference to 
the ceremonial purification required 
by the Law; cf. Lev. xiv. 32 cis 
Tov xaOapicpov avrov. So xad. is 
always used in the Gospels (cf. Le. ii. 
22, Jo. ii. 6, iii. 25); in the Epistles 
(2 Pet. i. 9, Heb. i. 3) the deeper 
sense comes into sight. “A (6, Mt.; 
xabws, Le.) mpocérafev Mavojjs, see 
Lev. xiv. 4ff. The Mosaic origin of 
the Levitical and Deuteronomic legis- 
lation is accepted as belonging to the 
recognised belief (cf. vii. 10, x. 3, 4, 
Jo. vi. 32, vii. 19), and not set forth 
by our Lord as part of His own 
teaching ; see Sanday, Jnspiration, 
p- 413 ff. There was no revolt on His 
part against ‘Moses,’ still less any 
disposition to detach the Jew from the 
obedience he still owed to the Law: 
ef. Hort, Jud. Chr., p. 30. 

els paptiptov avrois] The phrase 
occurs again in vi. 11 and xiii. 9, cf. 
Le. ix. 5, eis p. ex atrovs. For eis 
papripoy in the Lxx. see Prov. xxix. 
14 (1Y?), Hos. ii. 12 (14), Mie. i. 2, 

vii. 18 (79). The cure of the 

leper would witness to the priests 
(avrois = Trois tepetow suggested by 
7@ iepei above) that there was a Pro- 
phet amongst them (2 Kings v. 8); 
the knowledge that Aempoi xabapi- 
Covrat (Mt. xi. 5) might lead them 
to suspect that the Messiah had 
come. WM., p. 183, interprets advrois 
of the Jews, but they are not in ques- 

tion: indeed it was not the Lord’s 
purpose that the miracle should be 
generally known—it was enough to 
leave the guides of the nation without 
excuse, if they rejected Him (Jo. v. 
36, xv. 24). Adrots however is not 
like én’ avrovs necessarily hostile ; 
whether the witness saved or con- 
demned them would depend on their 
own action with regard to it. Victor’s 
exposition is too harsh: rouréorw, eds 
katnyopiay tijs avrav dyvapoovrys. 
Comp. Jerome: “si crederent, salva- 
rentur ; si non crederent, inexcusabiles 
forent.” Odras (writes Origen in Jo. 
t. ii. 34) ets paprvpiov Trois amiarots of 
paprupes paprupovct Kat mavres of dytoe. 

45. 6 d€ e£eAOdv xrr.] Heleft the 
presence of Christ (¢£edéav corresponds 
to ¢&Badev), only to tell his tale to 
every one he met. For this use of 
xyptooew cf. v. 20, vii. 36; the ad- 
verbial woAAd occurs again in iii, 12, 
v. 10, 23, 38, 43, ix. 26, with the 
meaning ‘much’ or ‘often’ Both 
senses are almost equally in place 
here. An oriental with a tale not 
only tells it at great length, but 
repeats it with unwearied energy. 

kat Stadnpicew tov Aoyov] Atady- 
pitew (Vg. difamare), a word of the 
later Greek, not in xx. ; cf. Mt. ix. 31, 
xxviii. 15. Tov Adyov = 12113, the tale ; 

Tindale, “the dede,” A.V., “the 
matter”; ef. 1 Mace. viii. 10 éyvdabn 
6 Adyos, Acts xi. 22 yrotobn dé é 
Aoyos: Le. here, dinpyero 6 Adyos. 
Huth. understands by rév Aédyov the 
words of Jesus (6éAw, xabapicOyrt). 
But Victor is doubtless right: rovr- 
éort, THY mapado£ov Oeparreiay. 

Gore pnkért adrov divarGacxrd.| The 
result was, as Jesus had foreseen, 
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another enforced retreat, and the 
abandonment of His synagogue 
preaching ; if He entered a town, it 
could only be at night or in such a 
manner as not to attract attention (cf. 
Jo. vii. 10, od gavepds GAN as ev 
kpunré). But in general He lodged 
henceforth outside the walls (¢é, 
cf. xi. 19) in the neighbouring open 
country (ézi with dat. of place = on, ie. 
remaining in the locality, WM., 489: 
for Zpnyos réroe cf. i. 35). The inter- 
val was spent in prayer; Le. 7» umroxyo- 
pav ev rails épnpows Kal mpocevyopevos. 
On sore pnxéerr see WM., p. 602. 
The inability was of course relative 
only: He could not enter the towns 
to any good purpose, or indeed with- 
out endangering the success of His 
mission; of physical danger as yet 
there was none. 

Kal fpxovro mpos avrov mdvrobev] 
Le. cumjpxovro byAou woddol dkovery 
kat OeparevecOa. He could still de- 
liver His message, but not in the 
synagogues, where He willed to 
preach at this stage in His ministry. 
Tldvrodev, cf. Le. xix. 43, Heb. ix. 4; 
so the Lxx. (Jer. xx. 9, Sus. 22 Th, 
Sir. li. 7 (10)); the prevalent form 
in Attic prose is mavraydéev (vv. 11). 

II. 1—12. HeEauine or a Para- 
LYTIO IN A House aT CaruRNauM. 
Tun Forgiveness or Sins. (Mt. ix. 
1—8, Le. v. 17—26.) 

I. kat eloehOdv madw xrd.] The 
circuit (i. 39) is now over, ended 

2 Kat 1°}+evdews ACDIAO'TI 

perhaps prematurely by the indiscre- 
tion of the leper (i. 45) ; and the Lord 
returns to Capernaum. EloeAddy, 
an anacoluthon, cf. WM., p. 709 ff. 
and vv. ll.; maw looks back to the 
visit before the circuit (i. 21 ff). 
According to Mt. the Lord appears 
to have arrived by boat from the 
other side of the lake, but the 
impression is perhaps due simply 
to Mt.’s method of grouping events ; 
in Le. as in Me. the healing of the 
paralytic follows the healing of the 
leper. Mt. in this context calls C. 
thy idtay modw, probably, as Victor 
suggests, dia rd modAdKs éxetoe emdy- 
peiv: Le. év wa réy moAcwvr, Av jyepav 
(Le. ev pid rév jpepav), Vg. post dies, 
Euth., dyri rod ‘dteAGovedy jyepav 
twov’: for this use of dia see WM., 
p. 146f. and Lightfoot on Gal. ii. 1, 
and cf. Dion. Hal. ant. x. dia rodAdv 
jpepay, and the class. ia xypdvov. The 
note of time is to be attached to eic- 
eAdv, not to xxoveGn, and covers the 
interval between the first visit to 
Capernaum and the second; as to the 
length of the interval it suggests 
nothing. See note on ». 39. 

xotoOn ore ev oixa éoriv} Men 
were heard to say ‘He is indoors.’ 
*"Heovo On impers., Vg. auditum est : 
ef. 2 Esdr. xvi. 1, 6, Jo. ix. 32 ; in Acts 
xi. 22 wehave frovaby 6 Adyos: cf. Blass, 
Gr.,p.234. The reading eis ofxov(WM., 
516, 518) is attractive, but the balance 
of authority is distinctly against it in 
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this place. The house was probably 
Simon’s (i. 29), but ev otke is not=év 
76 oik@; the sense is ‘at home,’ ‘ in- 
doors,’ cf. 1 Cor. xi. 34, xiv. 35. 

2. Kai ovmmxOnoav todo KrA.] Cf. 
i. 33. The concourse was so great 
as to choke the approaches to the 
house, ‘so that even the doorway 
could hold no more, Vg. ita ut non 
caperet usque ad tanuam. The Opa 
or house-door seems to have opened 
on to the street in the smaller Jewish 
houses (cf. xi. 4, pos Ovpay Z£w éxi rod 
duddov) ; NO mpoavAtov or mpddupoy 
(xiv. 68) would intervene between the 
door and the street, nor would there 
be a dupwpés (Jo. xviii. 16) to exclude 
unwelcome visitors. Ta mpos rq 
Sépayv is simply the neighbourhood of 
the door on the side of the street: cf. 
ampos THY Oadaccay, iv. 1: on the acc. 
ef. i. 33. For yapeiv capere see Gen. 
xiii, 6, 3 Regn. vii. 24 (38), Jo. ii. 6, 
xxi.25; and on dare pyxére...und€é see 
notes on i. 44, 45. 

kai édddec adrois tov Adyov] The 
preaching meanwhile proceeded with- 
in (imperf.). ‘O Adyos=To evayyéAtov 
occurs with various explanatory geni- 
tives, €.g. rod Geo, rod Kupiou (Acts Vili. 
14, 25), Tis cwrnpias, THs xXaptros, TOD 
evayyediou (Acts xiii. 26, xiv. 3, Xv. 7), 
Tov oravpod (1 Cor.i. 18), rs karadAayijs 
(2 Cor. v. 19), ris dAnOetas (Col. i. 5); 
but the term (like 7 630s, rd 6éAnua, 
&c.) was also used by itself in the first 
generation ; cf. Me. iv. 14 ff., 33, Acts 
viii, 4, x. 44, xiv. 25, xviii. 5. To 

avros nv Siddcxoy Le. adds xal 
Ovvapis Kupiov fv eis rd ido Oat avrov : 
on which see Mason, Conditions, &c., 

p. 97. 
3. Kal &pyovrat épovres xTA.] Mt. 

kai idod mpooépepov atr@, Le. x. idov 
dvSpes dépovres. Me, alone mentions 
that the bearers were four; cf. v. 13. 
They reach the outskirts of the crowd, 
but are stopped before they can ap- 
proach the door. For aipépevoy ef. Ps. 
xe, (xei.) 12, cited in Mt. iv. 6. Tapa- 
Avrexés (not class, or in LXx.) is used 
by Mt., Mc. in this context, and by Mt. 
also in cc, iv. 24, viii. 6; Le. seems to 
avoid it (v. 18, dvOpwmov bs qv mapa- 
AeAupevos, 24 TH mapadredupérg). 

4. Kat pr duv. mpoceveyxa] Veg., 
cum non possent offerre eum illt ; 
for mpocevéyxa: the ‘Western’ and 
traditional texts read mpoceyyica, 
possibly a correction due to the 
absence of adrov. Cf. Le. pa edpdv- 
res motas eloeveyxoo avrov. Nothing 
daunted, they mounted on the roof (so 
Le. alone expressly, dvaBdvres émt rd 
Sapa, cf. Acts x. 9), by an external 
staircase, the existence of which in 
Palestinian houses of the period is 
implied in Me. xiii.15. 

dreoréyacav tyv  oréeyny KrTA.] 
*Amoareydtw (dm. Acy. in the N. T.) 
is used by Strabo (iv. 4), and by 
Symmachus in Jer. xxix. 11 (xlix. 10) 

for °N"?4, LxXx. dmwexddviya. The un- 

roofing was limited to the removal of 
the tiles (Le. dca kepdpov) just over 
the spot where the Lord sat, It was 
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done by ‘digging up’ the place 
(eEopv~avres). "Ef€opvocew is chiefly 
used of putting out the eyes (Jud. 
xvi. 21, 1 Regn. xi. 2, Gal. iv. 15); 
the housebreakeris said Scopvooew (Mt. 
vi. 19); Joseph. a@né. xiv. 15. 12 uses 
dvackarrety Similarly. It is difficult to 
realise the circumstances. The Lord 
was clearly in a room immediately 
under the roof. The ixep@oy would an- 
swer to the conditions, and it appears 
to have been a favourite resort of 
Rabbis when they were engaged in 
teaching; cf. Lightfoot ad 1, Vitringa 
de Syn. 145, Edersheim, Life and 
Times, i. 503; the last-named writer 
suggests a roofed gallery round the 
avAy. Butit may be doubted whether 
a fisherman’s house in Capernaum 
would have been provided with such 
conveniences. The next step was to 
lower (yaA@ou= Le. kaOjxav) the pallet 

on which the man lay (Le. the man, 
bed and all). For xadav cf. Jer. 
xlv. (xxxviii.) 6, éyadacay avroy eis Tov 
Aaxkov, Acts ix. 25, 2 Cor. xi. 33. 
KpdBarros, said to be a Macedonian 
word (Sturz, dial. Mac., p. 175f.), 
does not occur in the uxx., but is 
used by Aq. in Amos iii. 12 for CW 

(see Jerome’s remarks ad /.), and in 
the N. T. by Me. (in this context and 
vi. 55), Jo. (v. 8 ff.), and Le. (Acts v. 
15, where it is distinguished from 
kAwn—see Blass, ad U., ix. 33); from 
the N. T., perhaps, it has passed into 
Ew, Nicod. 6, Act. Thom. 50, 51. It 
was used by certain writers of the 
New Comedy. For the forms of the 
word (xpaBaros, .paBaxros—so & 1°, cf. 

kpaBaxrvoy, Grenfell, Gk. papyrt ii. p. 
161—xpdBBaros, kpaBatros) see Winer- 
Schm., p. 56, and n.; in Latin it be- 
came grabatus (Catullus and Martial); 
modern Greek retains it in the form 
xpeBBari (Kennedy, Sources of N. T. 
Gk.,p.154). The classical equivalents 
are doxavrns, okiparovus (Phryn. cxipmrous 
Aéye adda py KpaBBaros), oKeprddiov. 
Clem. Al. paed. i. 26 substitutes cxip- 
moda here; see also the story related 
by Sozom. H. £.i.11. The xpd8arros 
Or okipmous was the poor man’s bed 
(Seneca, ep. mor. ii. 6, where gra- 
batus goes with sagum and panis 
durus et sordidus), small and flexible, 
and therefore better adapted for the 
purpose of the bearers than the xAivy 
which Mt. and Le. substitute. Le. 
who seems to feel the difficulty as to 
kXivn, USES KALvidioy as the story ad- 
vances (#, 19). 

5. kat dy o °L rv wiorw atrév] 
So Mt. Le.; Victor: od thy miotw 
Tov mapadehupévov GAA Tay Komiody- 
tov. Ephrem: “See what the faith 
of others may do for one.” Ambros. 
in Lc. v. 20, “Magnus Dominus 
qui aliorum merito ignoscit aliis...si 
gravium peccatorum diffidis veniam, 
adhibe precatores, adhibe ecclesiam—” 
an application of the words which, as 
the history of Christian doctrine 
shews, needs to be used with caution. 
For iseiv miorw (Bengel: “opero- 
sam”) ef. 1 Mace. xiv. 35, James ii. 
18. Aéyet 7G mapadurind: Mt. etrev 
t. m, Le. eirev, 

téxvov, adblevrai cov ai duapriat] 
‘ Child, thy sins are forgiven. Téxvov 
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is used of disciples (Me. x. 24, 1 Cor. iv. 
14, 17, &.); for the contrast between 
téxvov and madiov see Westcott on Jo. 
xxi. 5. Victor: rd dé ‘réxvov’ 4} Kal 
avTé morevoarrt i} xara ris Snytoupyias 
Aéyet. In either case it is intended to 
cheer and win confidence (Schanz : 
“Jesus den Kranken mit dem 
gewinnenden réxvov anredet”), a point 
of which Le’s dvépwre loses sight. 
*Adievrat, dimittuntur, see vv. Il. 
here and in v. 9, and cf. Mt. ix. 2, 5. 
—the forgiveness is regarded as con- 
tinuous, beginning from that hour (see 
however Burton, § 13, who calls ag. an 
“ aoristic present”). Le. has d@éwvra 
(a Doric perfect, Winer-Schm., p. 
119, cf. Blass, Gr., p. 50), regarding 
the decors, from another point of view, 
as complete, although enduring in its 
effects. Jewish thought connected 
forgiveness with recovery: “there is 
no sick man healed of his sickness 
until all his sins have been forgiven 
him ” (Schéttgen ad /.). 

6. joav dé twes TOY ypapparéwy 
«td.] The first appearance of the 
Scribes in the Synoptic narrative ; cf. 
supra i. 22. Le. Bapioaios cai vopods- 
ddoxador (cf. Me. ii. 16), adding ot 
joav éAndvOores ék maons Kouns THs 
TadetAaias al lovdaias Kai IepovoeaArp : 
i.e, the local Galilean Rabbis had now 
been reinforced by others from the 
capital, some of them possibly mem- 
bers of the Sanhedrin (see Mc. iii. 22). 
The suspicions of the Pharisees of 
Jerusalem had been roused before - 
Jesus left Judaea (Jo. iv. 1, 2), and 
they had decided to watch His move- 
ments in Galilee (cf. Jo. i. 19, 24). 
The Scribes were seated (xaOqjpevou 
Mce., Le.) probably in the place of 
honour near the Teacher (cf. xii. 38, 

39). 
Ss. M. 

‘Stadoyifer Gar). 

7 Ti] ort B 482 

Stadoyi(opevor ev ais xapdiats 
avrav] Mt. eiay év éavrois (cf. Mc., 
v. 8); in the immediate presence of 

Jesus communication was impossible. 
Like many of the finer points this 
passes out of sight in Le. (#p£avro 

For the two senses of 
Stadoyiopds see Lightfoot on Phil. ii. 
14. The xapdia is the source and 

seat of deliberative thought, cf. Mc. 
vii. 21, Le. ii. 35, ix: 47. As the 
centre of the personal life, it is the 
sphere not only of the passions and 
emotions, but of the thoughts and 
intellectual processes, at least so far 
as they go to make up the moral 
character. Thus d:avora may be dis- 
tinguished from xapdia (Me. xii. 30, 
Le. i. 51), as one of the contents from 
the seat and source ; see Lightfoot on 
Phil. iv. 7, and Westcott on Hebrews 
viii. 10 (cf. p. 115 f.). Yet in the uxx. 
dvavora is for the most part used as a 

rendering of 32 or 235, with xapdia 
as an occasional variant ; see e.g. Exod. 
xxxv. 9, Deut. vi. 5, Jobi. 5. 

7. tl obros ovTws adei; PAacdn- 
pet] Comp. Mt. otros Bracdnpei, Le. 
tig €oTw ovTos os Aadei BAacdnpias ; 
For Bracdnpetv=Aadeiv Bracdnpias 
cf. 2 Macc. x. 34, xii. 14, Mt. xxvi. 
65, Jo. x. 36, Acts xiii. 45, &c.: the 
more usual constructions are BA. rwa 

(rt), ets Teva, & ret, and in class. Gk, 
mepi, xara twos (WM., p. 278). Used, 
absolutely the word is understood 
of the sin of blasphemy (sc. eis rév 
dedv, cf. Dan. iii. 96 (29), LXx., Apoc. 
xvi. 11). The offence was a capital 
one (Mt. xxvi. 65 f.), and the normal 
punishment stoning (Lev. xxiv. 15, 
16, 1 Kings xx. 13, Jo. x. 33, 
Acts vii. 58). The blasphemy in the 
present instance was supposed to 
lie in the words dqievra: ai dy. cov 

3 
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(otrws dadei), by which the Lord 
seemed to claim a Divine preroga- 
tive: cf. Jo. x. 36, Mt. xxvi. 65. 

tis dvvarat...ei pr eis 6 Beds ;] See 
Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7, Isa. xliii. 27, xliv. 
22. On the O.T. doctrine of For- 
giveness see Schultz, ii. 96: on the 
Rabbinic doctrine, Edersheim, i. p. 
508 ff. For cis solus (Le. povos) ef. 
Me. x. 18. Mt. omits this clause. 

8. kat edOts emiyvois oI. rG mvev- 
part adrov] The Lord at once became 
conscious of the thoughts which occu- 
pied those about Him. *Emvyvois (so 
Le.; Mt. idév): ef. Me. v. 30, émvyvovs 
év éavr@: the verb describes full 
recognition or accurate knowledge 
gained by observation or experience 
(ef. Lightfoot on Col. i. 6)—the locus 
classicus is 1 Cor. xiii. 12, dpre yuo- 
oko €k pepous Tore O€ éemvyydcopa.. 
The recognition was in the sphere 
of His human spirit, and was not 
attained through the senses; there 
was not even the guidance of ex- 
ternal circumstances, such as may 
have enabled Him to ‘see the faith’ 
of the friends of the paralytic. He 
read their thoughts by His own con- 
sciousness, without visible or audible 
indications to suggest them to Him. 
For ré mvedpua, used in reference to 
our Lord’s human spirit, see Mt. 
xxvii. 50, Mc. viii. 12. His spirit, 
while it belonged to the human na- 
ture of Christ, was that part of 
His human nature which was the im- 
mediate sphere of the Holy Spirit's 

operations, and through which, as we 
may reverently believe, the Sacred 
Humanity was united to the Divine 
Word. Wycliffe glosses “ by the holy 
goost”; Tindale rightly, “in his 
spreete.” On our Lord’s power of 
reading the thoughts of men see Jo. 
ii. 24, 25, xxi. 17. In the O. T. this 
power is represented as Divine, eg. 
Ps. exxxviii. (cxxxix.) 2 od ouvijxas 
tous diadoyicpovs pov, cf. Acts i. 24, 
xv. 8 6 xapdtoyy@arns Oeds. Its presence 
in Jesus clearly made a deep im- 
pression on His immediate followers. 
See Mason, Conditions, p. 164 ff. 

Gre ovTas Siar. é€v éavrois]|=Mt. ras 
évOupnoes adtav, Le. rovs Suadoyeopovs 
avtav. For ri raira duadoyilerbe Mt. 
has iva ri évOupeiobe movnpa, whilst Le. 
simply omits ratra. 

Q. Ti dari evkomarepov KTA.] Mt. 
ti yap... The second question justifies 
the first: ‘why think evil...for which 
is easier...?’? Ti...14j=morepov...4 (W- 
M., p. 211). To the scribes the an- 
swer would seem self-evident; surely 
it was easier to say the word of ab- 
solution than the word of healing (ei- 
nei...) eimetv), since the latter in- 
volved an appeal to sensible results. 
Jerome: “inter dicere et facere multa 
distantia est; utrum sint paralytico 
peccata dimissa, solus noverat qui 
dimittebat.” Anticipating this reply 
the Lord utters the word which they 
deemed the harder, with results 
which proved His power. But His 
question, sinking into minds prepared 
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to receive it, suggests an opposite 
conclusion; the word of absolution 
is indeed the harder, since it deals 
with the invisible and eternal order. 
In speaking with authority the word 
of absolution Christ had done the 
greater thing; the healing of the 
physical disorder was secondary and 
made less demand on His power. 
But this answer does not lie upon 
the surface; the question presented 
no enigma at the time; and Christ 
does not stop to interpret His words, 
but leaves them to germinate where 
they found soil. Evxomarepdv éorw oc- 
curs here in the three Synoptists, and 
again in Me. x. 24 (Mt. Le.) and Le. 
xvi. 17; for evxomos see Sir. xxii. 15, 
1 Mace. iii. 18, and evxomia occurs in 
2 Mace. ii. 25; the words belong to 
the later Greek from Aristophanes 
onwards. WH. prefer éyeipov, the 
reading of BL 28. 

10. iva 8¢ eidjre Oru xtA.] ‘ But— 
be the answer what it may—to con- 
vince you that the word of absolution 
was not uttered without authority, I 
will confirm it by the word of healing 
of which you may see the effects.’ 
On the construction see Blass, Gr. 
p. 280. "Efovoiay éxyer, Mt., Mc., Le., 
not= potest, potestatem habet, as the 
Latin versions render, followed by 
the English versions from Wycliffe 
onwards, but “hath authority”: cf. i. 
22, 27. This éefovcia is not in con- 
flict with the dvvayis of God (ii. 7), 
but dependent on it. It is claimed 
“by the Lord as the Son of Man, ie. 

as belonging to Him in His Incar- 
nate Life and as Head of the race: 
ef. Jo. v. 26. 

6 vids tod dvOpamov] Used here 
for the first time in the Synoptic 
narrative : cf. ii. 28, viii. 31, 38, ix. 
9, 12, 31, X. 33, 45, xiii. 26, xiv. 21, 
41, 62. The uxx. has (oi) viol rod dv- 
Oparov (DINNIZ), Eccl. iii. 18, 10, 

21, and vids dvOpasmou (WN), Dan. 

vii. 13(Lxx.and Th.) and (O7N"}3), Ezek. 

ii. 1, &c., Dan. viii. 17. The term is 
usually thought to be based on Dan. 
vii. 13, but see Westcott, add. note 
on Jo. i. 51, and on the interpreta- 
tion of Dan. /.c. cf. Stanton, J. and C. 
Messiah, p. 109, and Bevan, Daniel, 
p. 118f. Comp. also Charles, B. of 
Enoch, p. 3127, and on the use of 
vids rou dvOp. by our Lord and in the 
early Church, Stanton, p. 239 ff. 

émi rhs yas aptévar apaprias] In con- 
trast to an implied ‘in Heaven,’ cf. 
Le. ii. 14, &v ipioros...émi yis: Mt. 
xvi. 19, Col. i. 20, emt ris yijs...€v rois 
ovpavois. The ratification of the ab- 
solving words belongs to another order 
(Mt. Zc.): the act of absolution, which 
is committed to the Son of Man as 
such, takes place in man’s world, and 
is pronounced by human lips, either 
those of the Son of Man Himself or 
of men to whom He delegates au- 
thority (Jo. xx. 23). Such absolu- 
tions do not invade the prerogative 
of Gop, since they ultimately proceed 
from Him, and become effective only 
on conditions which He prescribes. 

3—2 
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Il. Néyer.rG mapadurinp] Mt. rore 
kth.; Le. efrev rG mapadehupevg. It 
is instructive to observe how a note 
which clearly belongs to the common 
tradition receives a slightly different 
form from each of the Synoptists. 

cot éyw, éyetpe] The absolution 
was declaratory (d@ievra:), the healing 
is given in the form of a command, 
for the recipient must co-operate. 
"Eyepe, like dye, is used intransi- 
tively; see Winer-Schm., p. 126; 
éyeipou (vv. Il. v. 9) seems to be a 
grammatical correction; ¢yetpa: (Mt. 
ix. 5, 6, Me. ad Z, Le. v. 24, vi. 8, 
viii. 54, Jo. v. 8) is possibly an 
itacism ; yet see WSchm. p. 126. 

Gpov tov xpaB. cov] Cf. Jo. v. 8. 
The xpdBarros without its burden 
could easily be carried by one man 
if in good health. That the para- 
lytic could do this was absolute proof 
of his complete recovery. Taken 
with dmaye cis rév oixdy cov (Mt. 
Me.), the command points to his 
being an inhabitant of Capernaum, 
and not one of the crowd from out- 
side. He would therefore remain as 
a standing witness to Jesus. 

12. kal nyépOn, kal evOus xtA.] The 
command received prompt (ed6vs, Mc. 
only) obedience: the paralytic rose 
(qyép6n, raised himself), took the pal- 
let on his back or under his arm and, 

the crowd giving way, passed out into 
the street (€&fAder, Mc.; Mt. Le. 
dfdOev), in the sight of (umpoodev = 

évdémiov="25?, ef. Guillemard on Mt. 

y. 16) the whole company. 
date é&ictacOar mavras xrd.] Mt. 

iSdvres 8€ ehoByOnoav: Le. exoracts 
ZdaBev aravras. For the moment the 
general amazement was too great for 
words (cf. v. 42, vi. 51): when they 
spoke, it was to glorify Gop for the 
authority committed to men in the 
person of Jesus (Mt. rov Sovra é£ouciav 
ToiavTny Tors dvOpamos). According to 
Le. the restored paralytic had set the 
example (drj\Gev...d0€atav rv Oedv). 

Aéyovras drt Obras ovdérore edapyer] 
Le. eiSayev rapddoéa onpepov. From 
the nature of the case the exclama- 
tions of a crowd could not be reported 
precisely; but both accounts convey 
the same impression of unbounded 
surprise. The contrast between this 
astonishment at the physical cure, 
and the silence with which the ab- 
solution had been received, did not 
escape the ancient expositors: cf. 
Victor: 16 pei¢oy édcavres thy Ta 
duaptiay adeow To gatwdpevov Oav- 
patovow. “Ideiv otras is an unusual 
construction for i8. rocaira, but see 
Mt. ix. 33, ovderore ebay ovrws; for 
eidapev cf. WH., Notes, p. 164: Blass, 
Gr., p. 45: 
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13—14. CauL or Levi (Mt. ix. 9, 
Le. v. 27—28). 

13. kat é&fdOev mddw krd.) Pro- 
bably as soon as the crowd was dis- 
persed and the excitement had sub- 
sided. *Eéj\Gev, i.e. from the house 
and the town, cf. i. 35: with é& mapa 
comp. Acts xvi. 13, é€jA@opev Ew ris 
wvAns mapa Trotapov: the way out led 
Him to the seaside, Vg. ad mare, i.e. 
ad oram maris, Tadw—a note fre- 
quently struck by Mce., cf. ii. 1, iii. 
I, 20, iv. 1, &c.—refers not to ¢&, 
but to mapa r. Oddaccay, cf. i. 16; 
once again He found Himself, as at 
the beginning of His Ministry, by 
the side of the lake. 

kai mas 6 oxAos Hpxeto kTA.] AS 
soon as He is seen there, the crowd 
reassembles as thick as ever (ras), 
and the teaching, interrupted in the 
house, begins afresh. The imperfects 
npxero...cdidackev, aS contrasted with 
é&pAOev, point to the continuance of 
the process, perhaps at intervals, 
through the day. Only Me. notes 
the teaching by the seaside on this 
occasion. 

14. kal mapdyov xri.] As He 
teaches, or at intervals, He passes 
on along the shore. Tapdyov cidev: 
the same words are used at the call 
of Simon and Andrew (i. 16): cf. 
also Jo. ix. 1; even in moving from 
place to place the Lord was on the 
watch for opportunities. Aevely rév 
rov ‘Ad@aiov (so Me. only: Le. évd- 
part Aeveiv: Mt. dvOpomov...deyope- 

vov Mar@aiov). Aeveis (Aevei, 12) oc- 

curs in 1 Esdr. ix. 14 as the proper 
name of a Jew of the time of the 
exile, and is used in Heb. vii. 9 for 
the patriarch; cf. Aevis Joseph. ani. 
i. 19.7. In Origen ¢. Cels. i. 62 the 
true reading is Aeuys, and not, as was 
formerly supposed, Ac8ns: see WH., 
Intr. p. 144 (ed. 2, 1896). ‘AAgaios, 
Vg. Alphaeus, was also the name of 
the father of the second James (Mc. iii. 
18): hence apparently the ‘ Western’ 
reading "IdcwBov in this context (see 
vv. Il.) and Ephrem’s comment “He 
chose James the publicam” (ev. con- 
cord. exp. p. 58): cf. Photius in 
Possin. caten. in Me. p. 50: dv0 naar 
redavar ex Tav Swdexa, Mar@aios kai 
*laxwBos. 

tov ‘AAdaiov] ‘Addatos = Aram. 

*BOn, ef. Syrr.% Go pest g ; whether 

it is identical with KAomas (Jo. xix. 
25) is more than doubtful, see Light- 
foot, Galatians, p. 267 n. Against 
that view is the spelling of the latter 

word in Syrr?"* with gs instead of 

ss. On the identity of Aeveis with 
Mar@aios see note on iii, 18. 

KaOnpevoy emi To TeAdvov] Caper- 
naum was on the Great West road 
which led from Damascus to the 
Mediterranean (G. A. Smith, Hist. 
Geogr., p. 428), and like Jericho had 
its establishment of rekXavar and its 
redoviov, but the tolls were here col- 
lected for the tetrarch and not for the 
Emperor (Schiver 1. ii. 68). TeAdrov 
(Vg. teloneum, cf. Tert. de bapt. 12; 
modern Greek, reAwveiov, Kennedy, 
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p. 154) is, (1) the toll (Strabo, xvi. 
I. 27, reAa@mov Eyer kai ToT’ ov peTpLOV), 
(2) the toll-house (Wycliffe, “tolbothe,” 
Tindale, “receyte of custome”), as 
in this context. Levi was seated, 

doubtless amongst other reAdvai (2. 
15), ‘at’ (ad) the office. "Emi c. 
acc. in the N. T. often answers the 
question ‘where?’ (Blass, Gr., p. 132), 
cf. iv. 38, Le. ii. 25, Acts i. 21: the 
phrase is here common to Mt., Mc., 
Le. 

kal Aéyer adr *Axodovbet por] See 
note on i. 17. The command was 
practically a call to discipleship in- 
volving the complete abandonment of 
his work. Disciples who were fisher- 
men could return to their fishing at 
pleasure (cf. Jo. xxi. 3); not so the 
toll-collector who forsook his post. 
Yet Levi did not hesitate: dvaoras 
nKorovéncev ait, Mt., Me.; Le, 
thinking of the life which was thus 
begun, writes xoAovGer, and adds xa- 
tadimaéy mavra. The call was given 
by One Who knew that the way 
had been prepared for its accept- 
ance. How the preparation had been 
made can only be conjectured: pos- 
sibly, as in the case of the first four, 
through the Baptist, Le. iii. 12. Cf. 
Tert. d. c., “nescio quorum fide uno 
verbo Domini suscitatus teloneum 
dereliquit.” To Porphyry, who saw in 
Matthew’s prompt obedience proof of 
the mental weakness of Christ’s dis- 
ciples, Jerome replies that it rather 
attests the magnetic power exerted 
on men by His unique personality. 

15—17. Feast in Levis House 
(Mt. ix. r1o—13, Le. v. 29—32). 

15, kal yiverat... cai] Mt. kai 
eyévero...cai idov: Le. drops the 
Hebraic turn of the sentence. Kara- 

xeio bat, used of the sick in i. 30, ii. 4, 
refers here and in xiv. 3 to persons 
at table (see Amos vi. 4); cf. Judith 
xii. 5, Le. v. 29, 1 Cor. viii. 10, and 
in class. Greek (Plato, Symp. 185 D). 
Mt. prefers dvaxeioOa, which is more 
usual in this sense in Biblical Greek 
(uxx., I Esdr. iv. 10, Tob. ix. 6 (&), Me. 
xiv. 18, &¢.). °Ev 77 olkia avrov: so 
Le.; Mt., speaking of his own house, 
omits av’rov—a hvuse to its owner or 
tenant is simply 7 oikia. A second 
house in Capernaum is now thrown 
open to Jesus and His disciples, ef. 
i. 29. On adrod (nearly =ékeivov) cf. 
WM., pp. 183, 788. 

modnol reAavat ktA.] So Mt.; Le. 
Hv OxAos TOAvS TeA@VaY Kai GAdov. It 
was, as Le. says, a peyddn Soxy, a 
‘reception,’ which, if intended in the 
first instance to do honour to the 
Master (avr@), included many of Levi's 
friends and colleagues. TeAdvns occurs 
in Me. only in this context. Tedoveiy 
‘to impose taxes’ is used in 1 Mace. 
xiii. 39 (el te GAO ereAwveiro ev “Iepov- 
calnp, unkére TeAaveic ba, Cf. x. 29, 30) 
of dues exacted from the Jews under 
the Syrian domination. The redwms 
or tax-farmer was a _ well-known 
personage at Athens in the time of 
Aristophanes, and not popular; cf. 
Ar, £q.247 f., wate wate rév wavotpyov... 
kal reAdynv kal @dpayya Kal XapvBdw 
dprayjs. The Vg. renders the word 
by the title of the corresponding 
officer at Rome, pudlicanus ; but the 
tedavat of the Gospels corresponded 
more nearly to the portitores. With 
the reAavat were duaprwroi: the two 
classes are found together again in 
Mt. xi. 19, Le. xv. 1. Fritzsche cites 
Lucian Necyom. 11, powyoi Kat mopvo- 
Bookot Kal teAdvat kal KdAakes kal 
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gukopayrat kal rotovros dpidos Tap 
mdvra kukdrtov év TS Bio. But ap. is 
probably used in this connexion with 
some latitude: sometimes it refers to 
the outcasts of society (Le. vii. 37), 
but as used by the Scribes it would 
include non-Pharisees eg. Saddu- 
cees (so frequently in the Psalms 
of Solomon, Ryle and James, pp. 
xlvi, 3 f.), Gentiles (Galatians ii. 15, 
Lightfoot’s note), or even Hellenizing 
Jews (1 Mace. ii. 44, 48). Many of 
the men thus branded in Capernaum 
were probably guilty of no worse 
offence than abstaining from the 
official piety of the Pharisees, or 
following proscribed occupations (Le. 
xix. 7, 8), or were of Gentile ex- 
traction, or merely consorted with 
Gentiles (Acts x. 28). The word 
belongs to the later Greek, but 
was probably a colloquialism in 
earlier times (cf. Ar. Thesm. 1111); 
in the uxx. it is specially common 
in Pss. (where it mostly = ¥¥’}) and 

in Sirach. 
ouvavéxewro TG “Ingov xrA.] So 

Mt. Svvavaxeiodac (3 Mace. v. 39) 
occurs again in vi. 22, and in Le. vii. 
49, xiv. 10, 15; Jo. appears to prefer 
dvaxeioObar ovy (xii. 2). “Inood is the 
N.T. form of the dat. (WM., p. 77); 
in Deut. iii. 21, xxxi. 23, Jos. i. 1, &c. 
"Inoot is the reading of Cod. B (in 
Jos. iv. 15 of A also). Madyrys is 
here used for the first time ; it occurs 
in Cod. A of Jer. xiii. 21 (Streane, 
Double text of J., p. 140), and again 
in xx. 11, xxvi. (xlvi.) 9, and not else- 
where in the Lxx., but it is used by 
Plato for the adult pupil of a phi- 
losopher (Prot. 315 4). The N.T. 

paénrai are the pupils (ory) of 

a religious teacher, such as a Rabbi, 
or a Prophet who assumed the office 
of diddcxados. On the pupils of the 
Scribes see Schirer 11. i. p. 324; cf. 
the reference to them in Abothi. 1 
(Taylor, Sayings, &c., p. 25). The 
master followed by his pupils was 
a familiar sight in Galilee; it was 

the teaching which was new. 
jay ‘yap moAdoi] These words ap- 

pear to refer to red. x. du., reasserting 
the singular fact just mentioned— 
an editorial note, or possibly one 
belonging to the earliest form of 
the tradition. If kai Kxodovdouy 
avr@ is to be connected (W4H.) with 
the antecedent clause, it must be 
taken to refer to the fact that a 
number of this class had already 
begun to follow Jesus, probably in 
consequence of His words of forgive- 
ness to the paralytic, as well as 
through the example of Levi. But 
see next note. 

I5—16. kat qxodovovy air@ xrd.} 
So the words should probably be 
connected and read. Jesus was fol- 
lowed to Levi’s house by enemies 
as well as (kai) disciples. *AxoAovdeiy 
in the Gospels usually implies moral 
attraction, and it may be to the 
rarity of the ordinary meaning that 
the disturbance of the text is due: 
D (0% xai...xat...cat eiSav) mediates be- 
tween the two texts. Of ypappareis 
tav apicaioy: those of the Scribes 
who belonged to the Pharisees, cf. 
Acts xxiii. 9, twes rév ypapparéwv 
Tov pépous Tov Papicaiav. Mt. has 
of Sapicaior, Le., combining Mt. and 
Mce., of ®. kat of yp. adrav. 
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kal iSdvres dre krA.] The changes of 
order (15, Ted. x. du., 16, dy. x. TEA. 
(1°), TeA. ke au. (2°)) are singular and, 
if original, can hardly be accidental. 
Possibly Mc. means to shew that in 
the thoughts of these Scribes, though 
not in their words, the charge of 
being in the company of sinners was 
foremost. Here, at least, the Master 
had, as they supposed, revealed His 
departure from the standard of the 
O. T. (Ps. i. 1). For iSeiv re (see 
vv. IL) ef. ix. 25. 

éAeyov Tois pabnrais xrv.] Not yet 
daring to remonstrate with the Mas- 
ter; they have learnt caution from the 
experience related in ii. 8. "Om is 
here=ri; (Mt., Le., dca ri;): ef. ix. 11, 
28, and for the uxx., 1 Chron. xvii. 6 
(8ru= M19), Jer. ii. 36 (=); see 

WM., p. 208, n. 5, and Burton, 
§ 349. To eat with Gentiles was an 
offence recognised even by Pharisaic 
Christians (Acts xi. 3), and publicans 
and sinners were ranked in the same 
category with Gentiles (1 Cor. v. 11). 

After éo6ie. Mt. supplies 6 d:8dcna- 
Ros vuov: Le. includes the disciples 
(€oOtere kal ivere). 

17. kat dxovoas 6 “Incots] The 
remark does not escape Him: cf. 

vy. 36. OU ypeiav exovow of icy. 
xtd.: so the three Synoptists (Lce., 
Uytaivovres =ioxvovtes). The proverb 
in some form was not unknown to 
pagan writers, e.g. Pausanias ap. 
Plutarch. apophth. Lacon. 230 F, ov 
of tarpol, épn, mapa Tots vytaivovoww 
émov dé of vogovvres StarpiBew eiaGa- 

ow: Diog. Laert. Antisth. vi. 1. 6, 
of iarpoi, gyoi, pera Tav voocovTer 
eiotvy GAN’ ov mvupérrovow: the last 
words present an application to which 
Jesus does not refer, but which is im- 
plied in the use of the saying. 

ovk 7AOov xrdA.] Le. odk éAnAvéa, 
adding cis peravoray—a true gloss, 
but perhaps not so well in keep- 
ing with the proverbial form of 
the saying as the terser ending. 
There is no need to say that the 
physician’s aim is the restoration of 
the patient to health. For early 
homiletic applications see Justin M., 
apol. i. 15, ov yap rods Sixatous ode 
tovs cadpovas eis peravoray éxddeoer 
6 Xpioros, GANG Tovs doeBeis Kal dKo- 
Adorous kal ddikovs. Ps. Clem. 2 Cor. 
2, TodTo Aé€yer Ore Set Tovs diodAvpé- 
vous o@ ew: éxeivo ydp éorw péya kal 
Oavpacror, ov Ta éordra otnpitew Gd- 
Aa ra wimrovra, The contrast of duap- 
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todos and Sikavos appears first in Ps, 
i. 5. The question who are the di- 
kato. whom Christ did not come to 
call has exercised interpreters here 
and in Le. xv. 7. In such contexts 
the relatively righteous can hardly 
be in view, since all are duaprwdoi 
in the sight of Gop and of Christ 
(Rom. iii. 23, 1 John i 8). Hence 
Macarius Magnes, iv. 18, argues that 
the dixaco: are the Angels. But since 
our Lord speaks only of those within 
the sphere of His mission, the expla- 
nation is inadmissible. Rather His 
reference is to the Pharisees, on the 
assumption that they were what they 
professed to be, and the saying in 
this respect should not be pressed 
beyond its immediate application: 
ef. Jerome: “sugillat scribos et, Phari- 
saeos, qui iustos se aestimantes pec- 
catorum et publicanorum consortia 
declinabant”; we need not add with 
Thpht.: xar’ eipwveiav yap rovro pnow. 

The point of it is that if the guests 
were duaprwAoi, it was in such com- 
pany the physician of souls might be 
sought, and not under opposite cir- 
cumstances. For this view of sin as 
a disease comp. Isa. i. 4 ff. and liii. 
5, TO porome avrod Tpycis idOnpev. 
Mt, from an independent source, 
inserts between the proverb and its 
application a reference to Hosea vi. 
6 q. v. ; 

18—22. QUESTION oF FasTING: 
THE OLD AND THE New (Mt. ix. 14 

—17, Le. v. 33—39). 
18. kat Foav of pabynrai xrr.] Vg. et 

erant...ieiunantes, ‘were fasting’ not 
(as WM., p. 438) ‘ were used _to fast’; 
ef. Le. ynrrevovow muxvd; on this im- 
perf. see Blass, Gr., p. 198f. Burton, 
§ 34. If Levi's entertainment fell on 

a Sunday or a Wednesday night, the 
disciples of Jesus were feasting after 
the disciples of stricter schools had 
begun one of their weekly fasts. The 
Law required abstinence only on the 
Day of the Atonement (7 wnoreia, 
Acts xxvii. 9), but the stricter Jews 
practised it on the second and fifth 
days of every week (Schirer 1. ii. 
119). Forthe practice of the disciples 
of the Pharisees (ie. the pupils of 
Pharisaic Rabbis) see Le. xviii. 12, 
vnorevo dis tov oaBBarov, Didache 
7=Apost. Const. vii. 23, vgorevouce 
yap Sevrépa caBBarev kal méprry, and 
J. Lightfoot on Mt. ix. 14. The 
disciples of John (mentioned again in 
Jo. i. 35, iii. 25, cf. Acts xix. 2 ff) 
naturally inherited John’s asceticism 
(Mt. xi. 18). Tatian omits this ex- 

planatory note, which is peculiar to Me. 
kal épyovrar xtA.] Not apparently 

the disciples of John or of the Phari- 
sees, but the Scribes, who have now 
gathered courage from confidence in 
the goodness of their cause: cf. Le. 
oi 6€ eirav. Mt. gives another ac- 
count: mpocépxovrar adr@ of pabyrai 
*Toavov, and alters the question ac- 
cordingly (Sia ri nets xrd.). Tatian 
ignores the difference, adopting Le.’s 
form. Later barmonists imagine the 
same question to be put in varying 
form by the disciples and the guests, 
eg. Aug. de cons. ii. 26. 62, who is 
followed by Bede: “colligendum a 
pluribus hance Domino objectam esse 
quaestionem et a Pharisaeis scilicet 
et a discipulis Joannis et a convivis 
vel aliis quibusdam.” The uncertainty 
thus imported into the history is 
surely a worse evil than any doubt 
that can arise as to the precise 
accuracy of one of the reports. 
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ot b€ got pabnrai xrd.] They still 
stop short of a direct attack upon the 
Master ; cf. v. 24. 

19. py Svvavra;| Vg. numguid 
possunt? My expects a negative an- 
swer (WM. p. 641, Blass, Gr. 248); cf. 
e.g. Mt. vii. 9, 10, Jo. iii. 4, James 
ji.14. Le., as often, turns the sentence 
into another form with a slightly 
different sense: py duvace...movciv 
moredoa; in Mt, and Me. ddvavra 
points to the moral impossibility ; 
they might be made to fast, but it 
would not be a fast worthy of the name. 

of viol rod vuppévos]= BND 23, 

known in class. Greek as vupdevrai, 
and in the later literary style as 
mapavupdoror mapavipdror. For vuppady 
(=maords, Joel ii. 16) cf. Tobit vi. 14, 
17, and for the idiom ‘sons of, &c., 
1 Mace. iv, 2 of vioi ris axpas =‘ the 
men of the citadel’; see Trench, 
Studies, p. 17on. The Lord per- 
haps designedly adopts the Baptist’s 
own metaphor (Jo. iii. 29), substi- 
tuting however of viot rod vupgavos 
for o didos rod vupdiov: on the dis- 
tinction between the two see Eders- 
heim i. 355, and Moore on Judges 
xiv, 11, 20. The réle of the ‘best 
man’ was over ; twelve disciples had 
taken the place of the one fore- 
runner. In the present connexion the 
title ‘sons of the bride-chamber’ had 
perhaps a further appropriateness ; it 
was in fact an answer to the cavil of 
v, 18, for “apparently by Rabbinic 
custom all in attendance on the bride- 

groom were dispensed from certain 
religious observances in consideration 
of their duty to increase his joy” 
(Hort, J. Chr., p. 23). 

év & 6 vupdios xrd.] So the Lord 
identifies Himself with the Bride- 
groom of O.T. prophecy (Hos. ii. 21, 
&c.), i.e. Gop in His covenant relation 
to Israel, a metaphor in the N.T. ap- 
plied to the Christ (Mt. xxv. 1, Jo. 
iii. 28, 29, Eph. v. 28 ff., Apoc. xix. 7, 
&c.). Victor: motos vuppios; 6 peA- 
ov vupdeverOa thy éexkAnoiap...Ti 
coTw 7 vipdevots ; dppaBavos Sédous, 
TouréoTt mvevpatos ayiov xdpis. “Ev 
6 Mc, Le.=ed’ doov Mt., cf. Mc. 
infra, dcov xpovov. For ynarevew Mt. 
substitutes aevOeiv. Fasting was 
fitting for the house of mourning, 
not for a time of rejoicing: cf. 
Judith viii. 6, évjoreve mdoas ras 
jeépas tis xnpevoews adras. With 
daov xpovov éxovow cf. xiv. 7, ewe dé 
od mdvrore éxere [pe@ éavrady]: Jo. 
xiii. 33, re puxpov ped? vay eipe. 
“Ocov xpdvov is the acc. of duration, 
WM., p. 288. Tatian again (cf. . 18) 
omits the words which Me. adds. 

20. éAetvoovrac Sé nyépae xrA.] 
There must be a limit to the joyous 
life of personal intercourse. The 
saying made a deep impression, or 
was afterwards recalled by the Spirit ; 
as far as yvnoredcoucw it is reported 
identically in Mt. Mc, Le. For the 
phrase éAevcovra: yy. see Le. xxi. 6, 
and with the whole verse compare 
Jo. xvi. 20. "Oray daap69, Vg. cum 
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auferetur—rather perhaps, c. ablatus 
Juerit; drav leaves the moment un- 
certain, while of the certainty of the 
future occurrence there is no ques- 
tion : cf. Burton § 316. *AmaipeoOa is 
used here only of Christ's departure, 
but cf. Isa. liii. 8, aiperar dad ris yijs 
7 ¢ay avrov. Kal rore ymmorevoovow: 
a prophecy, not a command; the 
Lord anticipates that fasting will 
remain as an institution of the Church 
after the Ascension, and regulates its 
use (Mt. vi. 16). Comp. Acts xiii. 2, 3, 
xiv. 23, Didache 7, 8, dpeis dé vyored- 
gate tetpdda kal mapackevyv. The 
fast before Easter was from the end 
of the second century specially con- 
nected with this saying of Christ: 
Tert. teiun. 2, “certe in evangelio illos 
dies ieiuniis determinatos putant in 
quibus ablatus est Sponsus, et hos 
esse iam solos legitimos ieiuniorum 
Christianorum...de cetero indifferen- 
ter ieiunandum ex arbitrio, non ex 
imperio.” Cf. Const. Ap.v. 18. Even 
in regard to the Paschal fast there 
was at first no rigid uniformity; cf. 
Iren. (ap. Eus. v. 24) who remarks: 
9 Scapwvia ths moreias THY dpdvotay 
Tis mlarews ovviotnot. “Ev éxeivy TH 
juépa=(Le.) év éxeivais rais nyepacs, 
for which see Me. i. 9 note. On the 
change introduced by the Gospel into 
the ordinance of fasting, see Victor: 
ovk dvdyky...ddArka youn, 80 aperny. 
Bede aptly compares Acts ii. 13. Cf. 
Grenfell and Hunt, Zogia, p. 10. 

21. ovdeis émiBAnpa xrA.] The two 
parables that follow occupy the same 

position in the three Synoptists, and 
doubtless are meant to illustrate the 
answer to the question of v.18. ’*Ei- 
BAnpa pdkous dyvahov, Vg. adsumen- 
tum panni rudis, is explained by 
Le. as émi®Anpa amo ipariov kawwod. 
‘Paxos is a rag, whether of old stuff 
(Jer. xlv. (xxxviii.) 11, maAasd pdxn), or, 
as here, newly torn from the piece: e.g. 
Artemidorus (27) uses it of the strips 
of cloth wound round a mummy. In 
the present case the pdxos is ayvapov 
(=éyvarroy, dkxyanroy)—torn off from 
a piece which had not gone through 
the hands of the yvadedis. Tvadevs 
(Me. ix. 3)=D2)3, Aram. NTP, occurs 

thrice in the Lxx. (4 Regn. xviii. 17, 
Isa. vii. 3, xxxvi. 2) in connexion 
with “the fuller’s field”—possibly a 
bleaching ground at Jerusalem; cf. 
Joseph. B. J. v. 4. 2, rd Tov yrahéws 
mpocayopevopevoy praia. Comp. the 
account of the martyrdom of James 
‘the Just,’ Euseb. HW. £. ii. 23: Aa- 
Bav...eis trav xvapeov To Evdov ev o 
dmemieCe ta ivatia xtX. "EmiBAnua, 
‘a patch, cf. Jos. ix. 11 (5), Symm., ra 
cavdahia emiBAnuara exovra: for ém- 
panre. (WH., Notes, p. 163, Blass, 
Gr. p. 11) Mt., Le. have émPadrew 

et 5€ py xrd.] Ei b€ py (Le. ef dé 
pnye), Vg. alioguin, ‘if otherwise’: 
see Blass, Gr. p. 255, and cf. Mt. vi. 
1, Jo. xiv. 2, Apoe. ii. 5. 

aipes TO wAnpwpa dx’ avrot] Mt. 
aipe...7o mA. adrov dro Tod ipariov. 
In each case it seems best to identify 
TO mAnpopa With rd ériBAnpa, and to 
take avrot as=rod ipariov. In adopt- 
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ing this view it is not necessary to 
give up the passive sense of mA7- 
popa for which Lightfoot contends 
(Colossians, p. 323 ff.); for as he 
points out, the patch may be so 
called “not because it fills the hole, 
but because it is itself fulness or 
full measure as regards the defect.” 
As é7i8Anpa is the piece laid on or 
applied to the rent, so wAnpopa is 
the same piece as filled in and be- 
come the complement (Vg. supple- 
mentum), To xawév Tod madaov, the 
new complement of the old garment; 
the contrast of xawdés, madatds (véos), is 
frequent in the N. T., perhaps through 
the influence of this saying, and the 
examples are interesting : Rom. vii. 6, 
Eph. iv. 22 ff., Col. iii. 9 f, Heb. viii. 13. 
For wadais as applied to a garment 
cf. Deut. viii. 4, Isa. 1. 9, li. 6. 

kal xeipov oxiopa yivera] ‘And a 
worse rent is the result’ (Wycliffe, 
“more brekynge is maad”), Of. Le.’s 
paraphrase, and Philo, de creat. princ. 
II, ov povoy » Siahopdrns deowdvyrov, 
GAAG Kal 1 émixpdre:a Oarépov pyéw 
drepyacouéyn paddov 7} evoow. For 
oxicpa cf. i. 10: elsewhere in the N. T. 
the word is used in an ethical sense 
(Jo. vii. 43, 1 Cor. i. 10, &.). 

22. kal oddels Badrer krA.] So Le.; 
Mt. ovdé BadrAovow. The worn out 
doxos passed into a proverb, see Job 
xiii. 28, Ps. cxviii. (cxix.) 83: comp. 
especially Jos. ix. 10 (4), doxods otvov 
maXatovs kal Kateppwydras : ib. 19 (13), 

obrot of dokoi Tov olvov ovs émAjoapev 
Katvovs, Kai ovro. éppdéyacw. The 
wine-skins in the parable are as yet 
whole, but thin and strained by use, 
and unable to resist the strength of 
the newly fermented wine. The con- 
trast is here between véos and madauds: 
véos is recens, freshly made, in refer- 
ence to time: for oivos véos cf. Isa. 
xlix. 26, Sir. ix. 10, A full treatment 
of the synonyms xawvds, véos may be 
found in Trench, syn. 10, or in West- 
cott on Heb. viii. 8, xii. 24. 

ef d€ py xrA.] Mt, Le. ef 8€ pnye: 
see on v.21. If any one is so unwise 
as to become an exception to the 
rule, he will lose both wine and skins. 
Mc/s brevity is noticeable; both Mt. 
and Le. distinguish the manner of the 
loss in the two cases—o oivos éxxeirat 
(€xxyvOnoerat) Kat of doxoi amdéAd\vvrat 
(drodotvra:). Similarly in the next 
clause Mt. supplies BdddAovaw, Le. 
BAnréov. Attempts have been made 
in the mss. to assimilate Mc; see 
vv. ll. The contrast between véos, 
xawés is preserved by the three Syn- 
optists, but it has been missed in 
the Vg., vinum novum in utres no- 
vos. On the connexion of these para- 
bles with the context see Hort, Jud. 
Chr., p. 24. The general teaching 
is that men “nova non accepturos 
esse nisi novi fierent” (Hilary). The 
old system was not capable of being 
patched with mere fragments of the 
new, and still less could the old man 
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receive the new spirit and life. For 
some special applications of the prin- 
ciple cf. Trench, Studies, p. 180 ff. 

23—28. CoRN-FIELD INCIDENT. 
QUESTION oF THE SaBBaTH. (Mt. xii. 
1—8, Le. vi. I—5.) 

23. kal éyévero...d:amopeverOa] Ht 
Jactum est ut...ambularet (f); cf. 

ii. 15, and see Burton, § 360. Le. 
has the same construction, and agrees 
with Me. also in the order of events: 
Mt., who begins &y cxelye ro xaipe 
éopev6n, places this incident much 
later. "Ev rots cdBBaow (rois o. Mt., 
év caBBdaro Le.: see note on i. 21), 
‘on the sabbath’; in Le. ‘Western’ 
and ‘Syrian’ authorities add Seurepo- 
mpere, cf. WH., Notes, p. 58. Ata- 
mopeveoOa,, 2 common LXx. word 
(usually = 33 or 13Y), is rare in the 

N.T., occurring, besides this context, 
Lee’ act. Paul!; the construction 
varies, the verb being used absolutely, 
or followed by acc. with or without 
prep.; for dvar. dia ef. Prov. ix. 12¢, 
Soph. iii. 1. The fields were probably 
in the neighbourhood of Capernaum ; 
there is no charge of having exceeded 
the Sabbath day’s journey (Acts i. 12, 
cf. Joseph. ant. xiii. 8. 4, ovx eeorw 
& july otre év rois caBBacw ovr év 
TH éopty (7 mevrnxoory) ddevev), Ta 
omdpiya, Vg. sata: in the Lxx., ome- 
pipos = Yt (Gen. i. 29) or PITT (Lev. 

xi. 37); Of omdpipa=“ sown land,” 
“corn-fields,” no other example is 
given, but the term must have been 
familiar in colloquial Greek, for it 

belongs to the common tradition of 
the Synoptic Gospels. 

npEavro oSdv movety riddovres] Mt. 
npEavro ride, Le. eriddov. ‘Oddy 
movetv is properly, like cdomoetv, to 
make a road, or make one’s way, and 
suggests that the party was pushing 
its way through the corn where there 
was no path; Euth.: iva mpoBaivew 
gxoev. But oddy mocicba is used 
(Herod. Xen., Dion. Hal. Joseph., 
&c.) of simple advance (Vg. coeperunt 
praegredi), and 68. motetv probably 
bears that meaning here; ef. Jud. 
xvii. 8 rod mowjoa odov avrod (nivyS 

1373, but see Moore, Judges, p. 

385 f.). As they went they plucked 
the ears and ate (kai éoiew Mt.; kai 
jjoOov Le., who adds paxovres rais 
xepoiv). Permission to pluck and eat 
ears of standing corn was given by the 
Law, provided that no instrument was 
used, Deut. xxiii. 24 (26): ovddé£ers 
ev rais xepoiv cov ordyus Kal dpémavov 
od py émuBddys. 

24. «al of Gapicaio: xrd.] See 
notes on ii. 16, 18. The Master is 
again attacked through the disciples. 
Mt. supplies of paénrai cov before 
motovow, Le. represents the question 
as addressed to the disciples (ri 
moteire), "ISe (= AN), not dod (= 

Nai); ef. iii. 34, xi. 21, xiii. 1, 21, xv. 

4, 35, xvi. 6. The offence was being 
openly committed under the very eyes 
of the Master. Plucking corn was 
considered as equivalent to reaping, 
the hand taking the place of the 
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sickle, and reaping on the Sabbath 
was forbidden (Exod. xxxiv. 21, rd 
dpnre xatdravors; cf. J. Lightfoot on 
Mt. xii. 2). Ti movotow trois caBB. 6 
ouk eeoTw; SC. moteiy rois caBBaow. 

Mt. simplifies the construction by 
writing zrovodow 5 ovk é€earw roveiv év 
coBBare, and similarly Le. The act 
was not unlawful in itself, but only in 
regard to the occasion. 

25. Kal @deyev avrois Ovddémrore 
dvéyvwre xrd.] The Lord concedes 
the principle for the moment, content 
with pointing out that rules of this 
kind admit of exceptions. Ov6. dvéyv., 
an appeal to an authority which they 
recognised and of which they were pro- 
fessed students. The formula is fre- 
quently used by our Lord, cf. xii. 10, 
26, Mt. xii. 5, xix. 4, xxi. 16 (ovdémore, 
ovdé, or ovK dvéyy.;). 

ti énoincey Aaveid xrr.] The 
reference is to 1 Sam. xxi. 1—6, but 
the words ypelay eiyev kai éreivacey 
are an inference from the facts, added 
to bring out the parallel. David and 
his men find their counterpart in the 
Son of David and His disciples. 

26. elondGev eis Tov oikov rod Beod] 
le., the Tabernacle: ef. Jud. xviii. 
31, 1 Regn. i. 7, 24. It was at this 
time in Nob (NouBd, Nowa (B), NoBd 
(A), N68 (8), a town of Benjamin (Neh. 
xi. 32) near Jerusalem (Isa. x. 32 
Heb.). Mt. mas eiopdOev (cf. vv. ll. 
here), Le. ds cic. 

ért ’ABiabap dpxvepéws] Vg. sub A. 
principe sacerdotum: cf. 1 Mace. xiii, 
42, €rovs mparov emi Zipavos dpxtepéws, 

Le. iii, 2, émi dpxvepéws “Avva kal 
Kataga. Polyc. mart. 21, éri dpysepéws 
@itismov Tpaddavov. *Eni= in the 
time of, as in Acts xi. 28 éyévero émi 
KAavdiov: when an anarthrous title 
is added to the personal name, the 
period is limited to the term of 
office: ‘in the days when A. was 
highpriest.’ The clause is peculiar 
to Me, and may be an editorial 
note. It is in conflict with the ac- 
count in 1 Sam. /.c. where the high- 
priest at the time of David’s visit 

to Nob is Ahimelech (ON, LXX. 

*ABewérex, but in 1 Regn. xxx. 7, 
2 Regn. viii. 17, AyenuéAex), not Abia- 
thar, Ahimelech’s son and successor 
(1 Sam. xxii. 20), The confusion be- 
tween Ahimelech and Abiathar seems 
to have begun in the text of the O.T., 
where (both in M.T. and Lxx.) we read 
of Ahimelech the son of Abiathar as 
high-priest in the time of David (2 Sam. 
viii. 17, cf. Driver, ad 7, 1 Chron. 
xviii. 16, xxiv. 6). 

Tous dprous tijs mpobéoews | Vg., panes 
propositionis (Wycliffe, “loues of pro- 
pocisioun”); cf. Heb. ix. 2, 7 mpdGeots 
tav aprov, propositio panum. The 
‘shew-bread’ as set before Gop is 

called D'B0 Bn? dprot evebmtor (Exod. 
XXV, 29); ™poxelwevor (Exod. xxxix. 18 
(36), Tov mpoodmov (I Regn. xxi. 6). 
(Of) aprox (ris) rpodécews also occurs in 
1 Regn. Z.c., but as a paraphrase for 
wap, and in 2 Chron. iv. 19 it stands 

for Pha) ond; but elsewhere it = 

onb-yw (Exod. xl. 21 (23), &,) or in 
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Chron., n>werrand (1 Chr. ix. 32);ie., 

it points to the ordered rows upon the 
table rather than to their ceremonial 
import. See however Deissmann, 
Bibelstudien p. 155f. It was one of 
the glories of Judas Maccabaeus that 
he restored the use of the shewbread 
(2 Mace. x. 3, ray dprev tiv mpobeow 
émowjoavro). 

ovs ovk &&, ayeiv ef py Tous iepeis] 
‘Which it was not lawful that any 
should eat except the priests’: so Lc.; 
Mt. has the more usual construction 
e£eoriv...rois iepevoww. On the law of 
the shewbread see Lev. xxiv. 5, 
Joseph. ant. iii. 10. 7, of dé rots iepedow 
mpos tpopyy didervta. But the prohi- 
bition does not seem to have been 
absolute ; cf.1 Sam. xxi. 4. Ovk é£eorw 
is taken out of the mouth of the 
Scribes, and used in their sense (v. 24): 
it was at least as unlawful to eat 
the shewbread as to pluck and eat 
corn on the Sabbath. 

kai €dwxev Kal Tois adv aire ovow] 
Cf. 25, of per’ avrov. An O.T. phrase 
(see Gen. iii. 6). Delitzsch renders: 

InN We OwWeNd DIN}. The com- 
panions were in David’s case ma:ddpua, 
ow, ie. personal followers, the 

nucleus of the crowd who gathered 
round him in the cave of Adullam 
(1 Sam. xxii. 2). The contrast be- 
tween these men and the peaceful 
disciples of Jesus is great, but it only 
serves to add force to the argument. 

27. Mt. gives another argument: 
the priests in the temple were com- 
pelled to violate the strict law of the 
Sabbath, their duties being in fact 

27—28 kat edeyev .. wore] Aeyw de vuw D aceffit 

€xTioOn I 131 209 604 syrr™™Peh | om Kae ovx o avOp. 6. To a. syr'm 

27 eyevero] 

28 caBBarou] 

doubled on that day (Numb. xxviii. 9); 
if the exigencies of the temple justi- 
fied their conduct, a greater than 
the temple was here to justify the 
disciples. He adds a quotation from 
Hos. vi. 6, which he had previously 
cited in connexion with the saying of 
v. 17 (Mt. ix. 13). 

7d caBBarov...dua ro caBBarov] Me. 
only. Comp. 2 Mace. v. 19, od dia rév 
torov To @Ovos, GAAa Sia TO eOvos 
Tov tTomov o kupios e€edé~atro. The 
Rabbis themselves occasionally ad- 
mitted the principle; see Schéttgen 
ad J, and the passage cited by Meyer 
from Mechilta in Exod. xxxi. 13: “the 
Sabbath is delivered unto you, and ye 
are not delivered to the Sabbath.” 
Our Lord’s words rise higher, and 
reach further: at the root of the Sab- 
bath-law was the love of God for 
mankind, and not for Israel only. 
Cf. Ephrem: “the Sabbath was ap- 
pointed not for God’s sake, but for the 
sake of man.” Bengel: “origo et finis 
rerum spectanda; benedictio sabbati 
(Gen. ii. 3) hominem spectat.” For 
a similar antithesis cf. 1 Cor. xi. 9. 

28. dare kipids éorw krr.] Wycliffe, 
“and so mannes sone is also lord of the 
sabath.” Kuptos yap eorw, Mt.; K.éoruw, 
Le. In Me. the sequence of the thought 
is clear. The Sabbath being made for 
man’s benefit, is administered and 
controlled by man’s Head and Repre- 
sentative. On dore with the indic. 
mood see WM., p. 377, Burton § 237, 
and cf. Me. x. 8. Kupios is here per- 
haps rather ‘owner’ than ‘master’— 
navn bya, ef. Gen. xlix. 23, Jud. xix. 
22. On vi, r. dvOp. see v. IO n. 

8 wore 281 
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III. 1—6. Heatine or 4 WITHERED 
Hanp on THe Sapsate (Mt. xii. 9— 
14, Le. vi. 6—11). 

I. kal elondOev maduy eis ocuvayo- 
ynv| Another scene in a synagogue. 
Ila\w points back to i. 21 (ef. ii. 1, 
13; iii. 20, iv. 1) unless, with Bengel, 
we interpret “alio sabbato.” Eis 
cuvayoynv, not eis tiv o. as in i. 
21, (vi. 2), where the synagogue is 
localised ; here the reader’s thought 
is limited to the fact that the event 
took place in a synagogue. Cf. Jo. 
vi. 59, xviii. 20, James ii. 2; simi- 
larly we, speak of going ‘to church’ 
or being ‘in church’ when no par- 
ticular building is intended. Mc. 
suggests, and Mt. seems distinctly 
to state (weraBas éxeidev 7rOev), that 
this visit to the synagogue followed 
immediately after the cornfield inci- 
dent; Le. places it on another Sab- 
bath (év érép caBBdre). St Augus- 
tine’s reply (de cons. ev. 81, “post 
quot dies in synagogam eorum ve- 
nerit...non expressum est”) is not 
wholly satisfactory; the two tradi- 
tions if not absolutely inconsistent 
are clearly distinct, Le. perhaps pos- 
sessing information unknown to Me. 
and Mt. Cod. D meets the difficulty 
by omitting érép@ in Le. 

kai Av éxet GvOpwros xtd.] For &- 
paivopar (=W3") see 3 Regn. xiii. 4, 

Zach. xi. 17. Jo. (v. 3) mentions &n- 
pot as a class of chronic invalids; in 
the present instance the paralysis of 
the hand was not congenital, but as 
Bengel says “morbo aut verbere,” as 
the past participle implies—a point 
which Mt.’s &npdv overlooks. TH 
xeipa, ‘his hand, cf. v. 3, vv. ps 

for exx. of this use of the art. see 
Blass, Gr. p. 154. Le. adds that the 
hand was 7 deféa. Jerome says that 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews 
represented the man as pleading his 
case with the Lord: ‘“caementarius 
eram, manibus victum quaeritans,; 
precor te, Iesu, ut mihi restituas sani- 
tatem ne turpiter mendicam cibos.” 

2. kal maperypouy avrov] Cf. Ps. 
xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 12, maparnpyoera 
(B11) 6 duaprodds tov Sixacov: Dan. 
vi. 11, Sus. 12, 16 (Th.). The middle 
is more frequent, but raparnpeiv occurs 
in Susanna and in Le. xx. 20. Polybius 
(xvii. 3. 2) couples waparnpeiy with 
évedpeveww. This hostile sense is not 
however inherent in the word, which 
merely means (Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 
10) to observe minutely, going along 
as it were with the object for the 
purpose of watching its movements. 
Le. uses the middle here and in xiv. 
I. 

ei tots caBBaow Oepamevoer] Ac- 
cording to the Rabbinical rule relief 
might be given to a sufferer on the 
Sabbath only when life was in dan- 
ger (Schiirer mm. ii. 104). Since in 
the present case postponement was 
clearly possible, a charge might lie 
against Jesus before the Sanhedrin 
if He restored the hand; and they 
watched Him closely in the hope that 
this opportunity might be given (iva 
kaTnyopyc@cw avtov). According to 
Mt. they even challenged Him by 
asking Ei e£eors trois caBBacw Oepa- 
mevew; The question afterwards put 
to them by Jesus (Mc.) does not 
exclude this account of the matter 
(Victor, cixds 8€ duddrepa yeyevij- 
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6a); but Le.’s comment (7der rods 
dtadoyicpods avray) seems to be in- 
consistent with it, and the additional 
matter in Mt. clearly belongs to an- 
other occasion (Mt. xii. 11, 12=Le. 
xiii. 15, xiv. 5). 

3. Kai Aéyee TO avOperr@ xTr.] His 
knowledge of their purpose (Le. ) does 
not deter Him: comp. Dan. vi. Io. 
His first step is to bring the man 
out into the body of the synagogue 
where he could be seen by all (Mc., 
Le.); there should be no secrecy and 
no need for zaparjpyots in the mat- 
ter, since a principle was involved: 

comp. Jo, xviii. 20. “Eyeipe eis 6 pé- 
gov, a pregnant construction: ‘arise 
[and come] into the midst’; cf. ex- 
amples in Blass, Gr. p. 120. Le. in- 
terpolates xai 0761, and adds kat dva- 
oras éorn—details which Mc. leaves 
to be imagined. The purpose of the 
command is clear. The miracle was 
intended to be a public and decisive 
answer to the question ‘ Will He work 
His cures on the Sabbath?’ 

4. kal Aéyer avrois xrA.] The Lord 

anticipates their question (cf. ii. 8). 
Le. prefixes érepwre vpas. His ques- 
tioning of the Rabbis began in child- 
hood (Le. ii. 46): in the method there 
was nothing unusual, still less disre- 
spectful ; see J. Lightfoot on Le. /. ¢. 
His question puts a new colour on 
that which was in their minds; for 
Geparevdew He substitutes dyaboroti- 

Ss. M. 

oa, which raises the question of 
principle. ’Ayaforoeiy (formed on 
the analogy of the class. xakozroteiv) 
is a word of the uxx. (=2°D'N), for 
which class. Gk. used ed moveiy or 
evepyeretv. In Tob. xii. 13, 1 Macc. 
xi. 33 dyadv roveiv has been substi- 
tuted by some of the scribes, and the 
same tendency appears here; but the 
compound is well supported in the N. 
T., especially in 1 Peter, where, be- 
sides dyaoroeiv (quater), we find 
dyaOorouia and dyaboroids. *H Kako- 
wotfaat raises the startling alterna- 
tive: ‘if good may not be done on 
the Sabbath, are you prepared to 
justify evildoing on that day?’ Le. 
was it unlawful on the Sabbath to 
rescue a life from incipient death 
(Wuxny odca), and yet lawful to 
watch for the life of another, as 
they were doing at the moment? 
Was the Sabbath a day for malefi- 
cent and not for beneficent action? 
*Arroxretvat is used of a judicial sen- 
tence, Jo. xviii. 31; Le. substitutes 
here the more usual dzodéoa. 

of d€ éor@wv: whether from policy, 
or shame (ix. 34), or simply because 
they had no answer ready (Le. xx. 26). 

5. Kai mepiBdeydpevos avrovs] 
Except in Le, vi. 10 (the parallel to 
this context) mepiBdérec Oa is used by 
Me. only (iii. 5, 34, v. 32, ix. 8, x. 23, 
xi. 11), and five times out of six in 
reference to the quick searching 

4 

skal 4 {7 
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glance round the circle of His friends 
or enemies, which St Peter remem- 
bered as characteristic of the Lord : 
see Ellicott, Lectures, pp. 25, 176. 
Bengel: “vultus Christi multa nos 
docuit.” For the use of mwep:BA. in 
the uxx. ef. Exod. ii. 12, 3 Regn. xxi. 
(xx.) 40, Tob. xi. 5. Mer’ dpy7s : there 
was anger in the look, attending it 
(cf. era Saxpdov Acts xx. 31, Heb. 
xii, 17). Anger is attributed to the 
Lamb, Apoc. vi. 16, 17: it is “legiti- 
mate in the absence of the personal 
element” (Gould), i-e. if not vindictive, 
and not inconsistent with a gentle 
character (Mt. xi. 29). 

ovvAurovpevos emi xtd.| Me. only. 
The anger was tempered by grief: 
comp. I Esdr. ix. 2, wevdav vmép trav 
dvopiav tdv peyddov tov mAnOovs. 
Zurrvreicba, Vg., contristar?, implies 
sorrow arising from sympathy, either 
with the sorrow of another (cf. Ps. 
Ixviii. (Ixix.) 21, where the 6 ow- 
Avrovpevos answers tO o mapaxadav), 
or, as here, with his unconscious 
misery. With this sorrow of Christ 
for sinners comp. Eph. iv. 30. 
Sorrow is predicated of Jesus again 
in Mt. xxvi. 37. ZuvAvmovpevos pres., 
in contrast with  epiBreyrdpevos 
aor., points to the abiding nature of 
this grief: the look was momentary, 
the sorrow habitual. Cf Grenfell 
and Hunt, log. 3. Tdpwors rijs xap- 
dias occurs again in Eph. iv. 18, where 
it is a characteristic of pagan life: 
in this respect unbelieving Israel was 
on a level with untaught heathen- 
dom (Rom. xi. 25); even the Apostles 
suffered at times from this same 

malady (Me. viii. 17). TwpovoGar is 
‘to grow callous,’ and mépeos in 
medical language is the formation 
of the hard substance (mépos, callus) 

which unites the fractured ends of 
a broken bone; transferred to things 
spiritual, it is the process of moral ossi- 
fication, which renders men insensible 
to spiritual truth. Cod. D and the Sin. 
Syriac express the result by substitu- 
ting véxpwors : so some O.L. texts, super 
emortua illorum corda. The idea 
seems to be derived from Isa. vi. 10, 
where the Lxx. has éraxyuvOy...7) kapdia 
Tod Aaod rovrov, but Jo. (xii. 40) para- 
phrases émdpwoev avtdy thy xapdiav. 
The Vg. renders super caecitate cordis 
eorum (Wycliffe, “on the blyndnesse of 
her harte,” followed by Tindale and 
Cranmer), reading apparently mypo- 
ce: cf. Job xvii. 7, B, temdpavrat...oi 
épOarpoi pov, where X°*A have the 
variant memnperrat: see SH., Romans, 
p. 314. 

réyes TS dvOpdrm@] As He had 
turned to the paralytic, ii. 10, 11. A 
command in each case precedes the 
healing; recovery comes through faith 
and obedience. With the whole 
scene comp. 3 Regn, xiii. 6. 

amexareotadén 4 xelp| Mt. adds 
uyujs os 4 GAAn. For this use of 
dmex. cf. Me. viii. 25. The verb is 
frequent in the later Gk. and in the 
Lxx.; in the N.T. (exc. Heb. xiii. 19) 
its use is always more or less dis- 
tinctly Messianic, and based perhaps 
on Mal. iv. 5 (see on Me. ix. 12). 
Each miracle of healing was an earnest 
in an individual case of the doxara- 
oracts mavrwy (Acts iii. 21). For the 
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double augment see WH., Notes, 
p. 162, and Blass, Gr, p. 39. 

6. kai eEehOovres of &. edGds] The 
Pharisees left the synagogue mad 
with rage (émAjo@noav dvoias,’ Le.) 
and lost no time (ev6vs, Me. only) in 
plotting revenge. Le. speaks only 
of an informal discussion (8teAdAouv 
mpos addndrovs), Mc., Mt., of a council 
or consultation (cvpSBovAcov—in Prov. 
xv. 22 it is Th.’s word for iD, Lxx. 
ovvedpia). up. Sdovas occurs here 
only in the N.T.; the usual phrases 
are o. AapBdvey (Mt.5) or covey 
(Me. xv. 1, with a variant éroumatecv). 
*Edi8ovy perhaps implies that the con- 
sultation held that day was the first 
of a series; the last is described in 

XV. I. “Ors avrov drokéowow repre- 
sents the purpose and ultimate issue 
of their counsels (cf. Burton, § 207); 
Le. gives the immediate subject of 
debate—ri av roujoaev tO "Inood. 

pera tév “Hp@diavay] Me. only. 
Tindale, ‘‘with them that belonged 
to Herode.” The ‘Hp@d:avoi appear 
again in the same company c. xii. 
13=Mt. xxii. 16, and some under- 
standing between the two parties is 
implied also in Me. viii. 15. Josephus 
(ant. xiv. 15. 10) speaks of rows ra 
“Hpddov dpovotyras, but the term 
“Hp@é:avds occurs only in Mt., Me. 
Adjectives in -avos denote partisan- 
ship (Blass on Acts xi. 26). An Hero- 
dian party, so far as it found a place 
in Jewish life, would be actuated by 
mixed motives; some would join it 
from sympathy with the Hellenising 
policy of the Herod family, others 
because they “saw in the power” of 

that family “the pledge of the pre- 
servation of their national existence” 
(Westcott in Smith’s B.D.?,s.v.). The 
latter would have certain interests in 
common with the Pharisees, and 
might have readily joined them in 
an effort to suppress a teacher who 
threatened the status quo ; although, 
as Bengel quaintly suggests, “for- 
tasse non magnopere curabant Sab- 
batum.” The Pharisees on their 
part, without any great affection for 
the Herods, could acquiesce in their 
rule as the least of two evils. H. 
the Great had made bids for their 
support (Schiirer 1. i. pp. 419, 444 f.), 
and Le. shews (xiii. 31 f., xxiii. 10) 
that they were not unwilling to use 
Antipas as an ally against Jesus, or 
even to act as emissaries of the 
Tetrarch, 

7—12. SECOND GREAT CONCOURSE 
BY THE Sea (Mt. xii. 15—21, Le. vi. 
17—I9). 

7. kal 6’Ingois...dvexopnoev] *Ava- 
xepeiv is used, esp. by Mt., of with- 
drawal from danger, Mt. ii. 12 f., iv. 12, 
xiv. 13; in the present context Mt. 
makes this meaning certain by adding 
yvos. Jesus withdrew from the town 
to the seaside because He was aware of 
the plot. He and His would be safer 
on the open beach, surrounded by 
crowds of followers, than in the narrow 
streets of Capernaum. His friends 
would prevent an arrest ; and in case 
of danger, a boat was at hand. Eis is 
the usual preposition after dvaywpeiv 
(Mt. ii. 14, &c.): apes gives the direc- 
tion or locality of the retreat (cf. ii. 2). 
On the policy of this retreat see Bede : 

4—2 
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“neque adhuc venerat hora passionis 
eius, neque extra Ierusalem fuit locus 
passionis.” 

kat woAd mAHOos KTA.] Cf. i. 28, 37, 
45; ii. 13. On the prominence given to 
the adj. see WM., p. 657 ; the normal 
order occurs when the words are re- 
peated in v 8. The punctuation of 
this paragraph is open to some doubt ; 
we may either keep jxodovéncey for 
the Galileans, assigning the other fac- 
tors in the crowd to 7A Gay (2. 8), or we 
may begin a new sentence at mAjOos 
mwodv. WH. and R.V. adopt the for- 
mer view, but the repeated dao seems 
to point to the continuity of the words 
from kal modv to Siddva: comp. Le. 
mAROos ToAd...0t HAOaY. 

7—8. xal dr. Iovdaias xrv.] The 
Galilean following is now supple- 
mented by others from south, east, 
and north. Judaea had already sent 
Pharisees and Scribes (Le. v. 17), and 
now, perhaps as a result of the syna- 
gogue preaching mentioned in Le. iv. 
44, adds its contribution to the Lord’s 
willing hearers. Jerusalem is named 
separately, as in Isa. i. i, Jer. iv. 3, 
Joel iii. 20; cf. i. 5. ‘H *Idoupaia, 
named here only in the N.T.= D178 

in the uxx. (Isa. xxxiv. 5, 6, &e.). 
The victories of Judas Maccabacus 
(1 Mace. v. 3) and John Hyrcanus 
(Joseph. ant. xiii. 9. 1) had gone 
far to remove the barrier between 
Edom and Israel, and the Edomite 
extraction of the Herods brought the 
two peoples nearer: “in our Lord’s 
time Idumaea was practically a part 

of Judaea with a Jewish [circumcised] 
population” (G. A. Smith, Hist. Geogr. 
p. 240). Moreover in Roman times 
Idumaea was used loosely for the 
south border-land of Judaea; cf. 
Joseph. c. Ap. ii. 9 9 pev Waujaia THs 
nperépas xepas eoriv Guopos kara Tatay 
kemémn: ant, Vv. I. 22 4 pev “Iovda 
Aayodea macay aipeirat THy KaOvmepbev 
"[Soupaiay wapareivovcay pev dxpe Tay 
*IepoooAvpwv, TO & etpos ews THs Sodo- 
piridos Aipyns Kabyxovoay. Thus Ju- 
daea and Idumaea together represent 
the South. The East too sent its 
contribution from Peraea (épav rod 
*TopSavov, i.e. dad tov mépay t. °1.). 
‘H [epaia (Joseph. B. J. iii. 3. 3) is 
both in Luxx. and N.T. simply 7 wépav 
Tov TopSdvou=fITITAY, ef. Isa. ix. 1 

(viii. 23), Mt. iv. 25, Mc.x.1. Accord- 
ing to Josephus /.c. Peraea extended 
on the East of Jordan from Machaerus 
to Pella, i.e. it lay chiefly between the 
Jabbok and the Arnon; but, like 
Idumaea, the name seems to have 

been somewhat loosely applied (G. A. 
Smith, p. 539). Mt. in a similar list 
(iv. 25) substitutes Decapolis for 
Peraea : see note on Mc.v. 20. From 
the North-West came inhabitants of 
the Phoenician sea-coast (mepi Tupov 
kat Siddva=rHs mapadiov Tupov kal 
Zidaévos, Le.); the district is called 
Powikn in Acts xi. 19, xv. 3, xxi. 2, 
and in the Luxx. (1 Esdr, ii, 16 ff, 
2 Mace. iii. 5, &c. ), but not in the 
Gospels, where it is simply 74 pépn 
or Ta dpta Tupov x. Sidavos (Mt. xv. 

» Me. vii. 24). The network of 
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roads which covered Galilee facilitated 
such gatherings; see G. A. Smith, 
p: 425 ff. 

mAnOos mov xtd.] Cf. woAv mAnOos 
%. 7, note; the emphasis is no longer 
on the magnitude of the concourse, 
but on its cause. The fame of the 
miracles (cf. i. 28, 45) had brought 
them together, and also, as Le. adds, 
the fame of the teaching (7A Gav deotorat 
adrov «ai ia@jva). "Axovovres Oca 
moet, FAOav: moet is the historic 

present (WM., p. 333); for dxovuvres 
we expect dxovcavres (see Vv. Il.), but 
the pres. part. may denote that the 
rumour on the strength of which they 
started continued and increased in 
strength (WM., p. 429; Burton § 59, 
who calls it “the present of past ac- 
tion still in progress”). "Oca, ‘how 
many things’ rather than ‘how great,’ 
=‘all that’; cf. Me. iii, 28, v. 19, 
vi. 30, x. 21; Le. viii. 39; Acts xiv. 27, 
XV. 4, 12. 

9. Kal cimev...va xrd.] On elmeiv 
wa see WM., p. 422. TAoudpior, Vg., 
navicula, probably here a light boat 
in contrast with a fishing smack 
(mAotov), as in Jo. vi. 22, 24, xxi. 8 
(cf. Westcott). Ipocxaprepeiv (Acts®, 
Paul’, here only in the Gospels) is 
rendered in the Vg. by perseverare, 
perdurare, instare,. adhaerere, pa- 
rere, servire, and here by deservire: 
in Me, the English versions from 
Tindale have had the happy rendering 
‘wait on.’ The boat was to keep 
close to the shore, moving when He 

10 eOepamrevey 

moved, so as to be ready at any 
moment to receive Him; comp. Le. 
vy. 3. On the present occasion He 
does not seem to have used it; the 
work of healing kept Him on the 
land as long as it was possible to re- 
main there. There was no shrinking 
from contact with the crowd, but only 
@ provision against a real danger, iva 
#1) ONBwow atrov. For the literal 
sense of Odio cf. Mt. vii. 14 reOAtupevy 
7) odes: both in Lxx. and N.T. it is used 
with few exceptions metaphorically. 

10. moddous yap eOepdmevoer Kr. | 
On Oeparevew see note oni. 34. For 
moNAovs, Mt. has wavras: see note on 
i. 34: all were healed who touched 
Him or on whom He laid hands. 

dorte émiminrew aité] The enthu- 
siasm grew till it became dangerous : 
the sufferers threw themselves on 
Him in their eagerness, or impelled 
by the crowd. For emuimrew rwi 
(more usually emi twa or ti) see 
2 Regn. xvii. 9, Judith xv. 6. The 
action is not always hostile (cf. Acts 
xx. Io), but it implies suddenness, and 
usually some degree of passion; Field 
(ot. Norv. iii. 18) adduces Thue. vii. 
84, émémumrdv Te adAqdows Kal Karemd- 
rouv. In the present case it was 
natural enough, yet perilous. “Iva 
atvrod Gywvra : contact was thought 
to be a condition, since it was often 
the concomitant of healing, Mc. i. 41, 
y. 27 ff, vi. 56, viii. 22; cf. Le. étyrouv 
GnrecOat avrov, ort Sivayis map’ avrov 
eEnpxero kal (aro mavras. 
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écot eixov paoreyas] For this use 
of pdoreyes see Me. v. 29, 34, Le. 
vii. 21 vécav kai paotiyer. Mdort& 
represents disease or suffering as a 
Divine scourge used for chastisement ; 
comp. Prov. iii. 12, cited in Heb. xii. 6; 
the idea is frequent in the O.T. and 
‘ Apocrypha,’ ef. e.g. Ps. Ixxiii. 4, 5, 
Jer. v. 3, Tob. xiii. 14 (18), 2 Mace. 
iii. 34, ix. 11, Ps. Sol. x. 1, but the 
noun does not appear in the Lxx. as 
interchangeable with vdécos: possibly 
even in the N.T. it carries with it the 
thought of greater suffering, as well 
as of a more direct visitation of 
God.. 

II. kal ra mvevpata ra axad. KTd.] 
For wvedpa dxdGaprov=Sdaiydmov see 
i. 23 note. “Oray avrov éOewpovy= 
the class. dre or omore Oewpotev (Madv. 
§ 134); see Burton, §§ 290, 315, and 
cf. WM., p. 388, Blass, Gv. p. 203: 
‘whenever, as often as, they caught 
sight of Him.’ Upocémurrov—an act 
of homage (Acts xvi. 29) akin to 
adoration (cf. Ps. xciv. (xcv.) 6, 
mpockuyyoapev Kal Tpoomécaper atte), 
now, as it seems, for the first time 

offered to Jesus since the commence- 
ment of His ministry ; subsequently 
such prostrations were frequent (Mc. 
v. 6, 33, vii.25). The contrast between 
éemurinrew (¥. 10) and spoomimrew is 
striking and perhaps not accidental. 

kal éxpatov xrd.| Kpato is used of 
the wild cry of the demoniacs also in 

i. 23, Vv. 5, 7, ix. 26. The words of 
the cry go beyond the confession of 
i. 24, for 6 vids rov Oeov, however inter- 
preted, is more definite than 6 dytos. 
Comp. Mt. iv. 6, 6 duaBoros Aéyer adr 
El vids e@ rov Oeod xrA. The earliest 
confession of the Sonship seems to 
have come from evil spirits, who knew 
Jesus better than He was known by 
His own disciples—ra Sayzdma mo- 
revovow (James ii. 19). 

12. kal woAha éemeriva avrois xrd.] 
Cf. i. 25, 43. The purpose of the 
censure was to prevent a premature 

divulgence of His true character : cf. 
Phil. ii. 6, ody dpraypov nyjoaro ro 
eiva ica TH Oecd. Mt. reminds his 
readers of Isa. xlii, 1—4, which he 
sees fulfilled in our Lord’s freedom 
from personal ambition. ToA\a 
émeripa, Vg. vehementer commina- 
batur : wodda as an adverb is charac- 
teristic of Mc., cf. v. 10, 23, 43, ix. 26. 
Mt. has the less vivid émeriynoev 
avrois: Le. omits the circumstance. 
avepov Troveiv=avepody occurs only 
here and in Mt.’s parallel. The gave- 
poor was postponed only; cf. iv. 22, 
Rom. xvi. 26; it was not yet the 
time for a general manifestation (Jo. 
vii. 6f.. xvii. 6), and the dada were 
possibly aware that their revelations 
could only work mischief at this 
stage. “Nec tempus erat, neque hi 
praecones” (Bengel). Bede compares 
Ps. xlix. (1.) 16. 
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13—19@. Seconp WITHDRAWAL 
FROM CAPERNAUM, AND CHOICE oF 
THE TWELVE (Mt. x. 1—4, Le. vi. 
12—16). : 

13. kat dvaBaivererd.] Le. éyévero dé 
év trais npépats tavras é&edOciv, again 
implying an interval where Mc.’s 
narrative seems to be continuous 
(comp. Me. iii. 1); in Mt. the order 
is entirely different. °AvaBaive:, the 
historical present, frequent in Mc., 
(e.g. i. 21, 40, ii. 15, 18, iii. 4, 8); 7d 
dpos as in vi. 46—the hills above the 
Lake (ra dpn, v. 5), ef. 7 Oadacca 
(ii. 13, iii. 7): any other mountain 
is specified, e.g. ix. 2, xi. 1. Simi- 
larly in Gen. xix. 17 75 dpos (Hi) 
is the heights above the Jordan 
valley, and in Jud. i. 19, the hill 
country of Judah (7 dpw7, Le. i. 39, 
65). 

The purpose of this retreat to the 
hills is stated by Le.: éyévero...é&ed- 
Gciv atrov...mpocevéacOa, kai yy dia- 
vurrepevov év TH mpocevyn Tov Oeov. 
A crisis had been reached, for which 
special preparation must be made. 
“A way was prepared in that night of 
prayer upon the hills whereby an 
organic life was imparted to the little 
community...Our Lord takes counsel 
of the Father alone,...when the morn- 
ing comes [Le. dre éyévero nyuepa] His 
resolve is distinct, and it is forth- 
with carried out” (Latham, Pastor 
pastorum, p. 238). It was the first 
Ember night; Victor: rots jyoupévous 
OiddoKeov ris éexkAnoias mpd Tév ywo- 
pévoy im atrav xeiporouay Stavuxre- 
pevew év mpocevyy. 

kal mpookadeira, ots 7Ocdey avros 
«rh. ] The King chooses His ministers : 
the selection is His act and not 
theirs: Jo. vi. 70, xv. 16, Acts i. 2. 

For other instances of the exer- 
cise of our Lord’s human will, see 
i. 41, vii. 24, ix. 30, Jo. xvii. 24, 
xxi. 22; and for its renunciation, 
xiv. 36, Jo. v. 30. Bengel: “vole- 
bat, ex voluntate Patris.” Two steps 
(Me., Le. ; the point is not noticed by 
Mt.) appear in this éxAoyy: (1) the 
summoning of an inner circle of 
disciples; (2) the appointment of 
twelve of their number to a special 
office. Lpockadcioda (vocare ad se, 
Vg.), first in Gen. xxviii. 1, is from 
this time forth frequently used of 
the summons of Christ whether to 
the pa@yrai or the dydos (Mc.8). 
Those who were summoned in this 
instance dmfGov mpds avrév—more 
perhaps than venerunt (Vg.): in 
coming they finally parted with the 
surroundings of their previous life. 

14. kat éroincey dddexa] Out of 
those who answered His summons 
He again selected twelve: Le. éxAeéd- 
pevos dr’ atray dabexa; Victor: Foav 
yap melovs of mapdvtes. These He ap- 
pointed (éroincev, Mc.). For zoveiv in 
this sense see 1 Regn. xii. 6 (6 moujoas 
Tov Mavofy kai r."Aapsv), Acts ii. 36, 
Heb. iii. 2 (Westcott), Apoc. v. 10; 
the Vg. fecit ut essent, éc. presupposes 
the Western reading émoincev iva dow 
iB’ wer avrov. The number (1) seems 
tohave reference to the tribes of Israel, 
to whom the Twelve were originally 
sent (Mt..x. 6, 23); (2) it suggests their 
relation to the larger Israel as patri- 
archs and princes of the new Kingdom 
(Mt. xix. 28, Le. xxii. 30, Apoc. xxi. 
12,14). Cf. Barn. 8. 3, ois Swxey rot 
evayyeAlou TH é£ovciay, odaow Sexadvo 
eis papruptov Trav pudar. 

ovs kal dmrooroAous evopacev] See 
vv. ll.: the words look like an inter- 
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polation from Le., but the external 
evidence is too strong in their favour 
to permit their ejection from the text 
of Me., even if Me. vi. 30 does not 
presuppose their presence here. The 
name was not perhaps given at the 
time, but it was given by the Lord; 
He not only created the office but also 
(kat) imposed the title. "Amdcrodos is 
used by the Lxx. only in 3 Regn. xiv. 6 

(A), where it=M>v, cf Isa, xviii. 
2 Symm. drooré\\oy dmrooroAous (= 
OD '¥, Aq. specBevras). For the his- 

tory and N.T. use of the word see 
Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 92 ff. ; Hort, 
Ecclesia, p. 22 ff. 

twa Bow per avtod xrh.] Two im- 
mediate purposes of the creation of 
an Apostolate : (1) such closer associa- 
tion with the Master as was impos- 
sible for the general body of padnrai, 
(2) a mission based on the special 
training thus imparted. Association 
with Christ was at once the training 
of the Twelve, and if they were faith- 
ful, their reward (Jo. xvii. 24). For 
its effects see Acts iv. 13. 

14—I15. iva dmooréAXy xrd.] Hence 
the name of their office. On dmooréA- 
Aw as a synonym of wéunw see West- 
cott on Jo. xx. 21 (add. note); for 
knptoow cf. i, 4, 14, and vv. Il, here; 
the substance of the original Apos- 
tolic xjpuypna was (Mt. x. 7), "Hyytxev 7 
Baoidcia ray odpavav. A second part 
of their commission was to exorciseand 
to heal; Mc. mentions only exorcism, 
but cf. Mt. (x. 1). For this work au- 
thority was necessary (yew egovoiay 
éxBadrew, cf. Mt. fSwxev adrois éfov- 

ciay «rd.); authority delegated from 
Christ was to be the note of their 
ministry, as authority delegated from 
the Father had been the note of the 
Master’s (see i. 22, ii 10). Their 
mission was identical in its purposes 
with His, but secondary and depen- 
dent on His gifts. 

16. kal éroincey rods Sédexa] The 
thread of v. 14 is picked up after the 
parenthesis iva dow...ra daypdvia— 80 
He created the Twelve.’ Addexa now 
has the article, cf. iv. 10, vi. 7, &c.: 
so Le. x. 1 dvédecEev...é8Sourxovra 
6vo, ib. 17 of EBdounxovra duo, Acts 
vi. 3 dvdpas...émrd, XXi. 8 dvros ex Ta 
émrad. For roveiv cf. v. 14, note. 

kal éréOnxev dvopa TS Zipeve Térpov] 
For émOeivar dvoua cf. 4 Regn. xxiv. 
17, and on the practice of imposing 
characteristic names on scholars, see 
Schéttgen, ad 1.; Bengel: “domini 
nota est dare cognomen.” The con- 
struction thus begun is broken off by 
the intervention of another train of 
thought. Mc. is (as it seems) about to 
continue kai r@ “lake Be...kal "lady émé- 
Onxev dvopa Boavnpyés, When it occurs 
to him that a list of the twelve will 
naturally follow éroincey rods dadexa. 
Hence he proceeds as if he had written 
Zipova @ eréOnxev dvowa Tlérpov. WH. 
regard xal...Siuo as a parenthesis, 
but a parenthesis in such a context is 
almost intolerable. Such added names 
are common in the N.T., cf. Acts i. 
23 BapoaBBav bs émexdOn “Ioveros, 
iv. 36 "Iwajp 6 émxdnbeis BapydBas, 
xii, 12 "Iadvou tod émixadoupévou Mdp- 
xov: in Acts a similar formula is used 
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in Simon’s case (x. 5, 18, 32, Xi 
13), but only when that Apostle is 
mentioned by or to persons outside 
the Church; elsewhere in the Acts 
and in the Gospels he is hence- 
forth Ilérpos or Siwy Mérpos, the 
latter especially in St John. Teérpos 
=Knypas (Jo. i. 42), Le. NBD, Syr. 
PAPA, a detached piece of rock: 
“the title appears to mark not so 
much the natural character of the 
Apostle as the spiritual office to which 
he was called” (Westcott) : cf. Victor, 
iva mpoddBy 7d epyov y KAjots mpodr- 
tines. The name was actually given 
at the first call of Simon (Jo. /.¢.), but 
apparently not appropriated till he 
became an Apostle. Me.’s éréOnxev 
leaves the time undetermined, so that 
Augustine (de cons. 109) may be right: 
“hoc recolendo dixit, non quod tum 
factum sit.” Justin appears to refer 
to this verse, dial. 106: peravopaxevat 
avrév Lérpov éva rév droaroA@r, kal 
yeypapba ev rois dmopynpoveduaow 
avrov yeyevnpévov kal rovro. 

17. Kal "IakwBov...kat "Iwavny] Se. 
enoinoev. For these Apostles see 
note oni. 19. They follow next after 
Peter (xparos Sivev, Mt.), either be- 
cause they shared with him the 
prerogative of a title imposed by the 
Lord, or because with him they were 
afterwards singled out for special 
privileges (Mc. v. 37, ix. 2, Xiv. 32; 
Acts i. 13, where the titles are not 
mentioned, has the same order). 

kai eméOnxey avrois dvoua Boaynpyés 
«tA.] Dalman, pp. 112 n., 158 n., sug- 
gests that Boayypyés is a corruption 

of Baynpoyés (17723), and similar 

forms occur in two important cursives 
(see vv. ll.), and in the Syriac versions, 
which have the meaningless w1> 

3, and the Armenian (Bane- 
reges). Others have justified the 
prevalent form by such partial ana- 
logies as 30ddona=D1D, “PowBdd = 

nia}, The second factor in Boay- 
npyés is hardly less perplexing. The 

Syriac root 3 is never used of 

thunder, and the ordinary Heb. for 

thunder is OY] (Syr. rsan4), 

Jerome proposed Benereem or Bane-. 
reem (OVI3), but without Greek 

authority. In Job xxxvii. 2 1 appears 

to be used for the rumbling of the 
storm, and this seems to point to 
the quarter where a solution may 
be found. The viol Bpovris (=oi 
Bpovravres, Euth.) were probably so 
called not merely from the impetuo- 
sity of their natural character (cf. e.g. 
Me. ix. 38, Le. ix. 54), but, as Simon 
was called Peter, from their place in 
the new order. In the case of James 
nothing remains to justify the title 
beyond the fact of his early martyr- 
dom, probably due to the force of his 
denunciations (Acts xii. 2): John’s 
vonty Bpovry (Orig. Philoc. xv. 18) is 
heard in Gospel, Epistles, and Apoca- 
lypse; see esp. Trench, Studies, p. 
144f., Westcott, St John, p. xxxiii; 
and for the patristic explanations cf. 
Suicer s. v. Bpovry. Victor: da rd 
péya kal Starpiotoy yyfoa TH olkov- 
pévy ths Ocodoytas ra Soypara. 

18. kat ’Avdpéay kal Bikurmov] As 
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Simon Peter’s brother, Andrew follows 
the first three, although mpés rods rpeis 
ovx 7AGev (2 Regn. xxiii. 23); cf. Me. 
xiii, 3, Acts i 13; Mt. and Le. place 
him second. He appears again in 
connexion with Philip in Jo. xii. 22. 
Both ’Avdpéas and Sidurmos are purely 
Greek names, whilst Siwy is Supedv 
Hellenised (note on i. 16): the three 
men came from the same town, Beth- 
saida (Jo. i. 44) where Hellenising in- 
fluences were at work; see note on 

viii. 22. 
kat BapOodopaioy] BapOodopaios 

(only in the Apostolic lists) ="D9A™13, 
Syr.sin-pesh. adt->, the son of 
Talmai or Tolomai: cf. Bapwovd Mt. 
xvi. 17 =[vids] "Imavov Jo. xxi. 15, Bap- 
Tiwatos=o vids Tipaiov (Me. x. 46). The 

name %2N occurs in Num. xiii. 22, 
Josh. xv. 14, Judg. i. 10, 2 Sam. iii. 3, 
xiii. 37, 1 Chron. iii. 2, and among its 
Greek equivalents in codd. BA are 
@oadpei, Carpal, Corpei, Corapai ; Jo- 
sephus has Godopaios (ant. xx. I. 1). 
Only the patronymic of this Apostle 
appears in the lists, but he is probably 
identical with the Na@avayd of Jo. i. 
46 ff., xxi. 2 (see Westcott ad il). If 
so, he was from Cana, and his intro- 
duction to the Lord was due to Philip, 
whom he follows in the lists of Mt. 
Me. Le. 

kal Ma6@aiov xai Capay] The two 
names are associated, in varying or- 
der (M. x. ©., Mc. Le.; ©. x. M., Mt.), 
by the three Synoptists; in Acts 
they are separated by Bartholomew. 
Mt. adds 6 reddyys to his own name. 

Ma66aios, Syrv.sim-eu-resh. , §ysog, isappa- 
rently not like MaO6ias an abbreviated 
form of 7nd (2 Esdr. ix. 43 Ma66a- 

dias, A), but connected with ni), vir. 

That Matthew is identical with Levi 
seems to follow from Mt, ix. 9 ff. 
compared with the parallels in Mc. 
Le. But some expositors ancient 
as well as modern have distinguish- 
ed the two, e.g. Heracleon (ap. Clem. 

Al. strom. iv. 9, é& av Mar@aios, Bi- 
Aummos, Owpds, Aevis, kal GAAou), and 
perhaps Origen (Cels. i. 62). No dif- 
ficulty need be felt as to the double 
name, of which the Apostolic list has 
already yielded examples. Oopas= 
NIDINA (=DINA Gen. xxxviii. 27), ef. 
Dalman, p. 112, is interpreted by Jo. 
xi, 16, xx. 24, xxi. 2 (6 Aeyopevos 
Aidvupos, the twin). According to the 
Acta Thomae (cf. Eus. H.Z#. i. 13) 
his personal name was Judas (@Aayev 
7 “Ivdia “lovéa Oopa ra kai Advpo). 
In Jo. xiv. 22 Syr.t- has ‘Judas 
Thomas’ and Syr.%™ ‘Thomas’ for 
*Iovdas ovx 6 "Ioxapidrns: see Light- 
foot, Galatians, p. 263 n. If there 
were three Apostles of the name of 
Judas, the substitution of a secondary 
name in the case of one of them was 
natural enough. 

kal "IdxwBov rov rod ‘AAdaiov|] So 
Mt.: Le.e¥2t. "IdkwBos ‘AXdaiov: so 
called no doubt to distinguish him 
from “IaxwBos 6 rod ZeBedaiov. ‘AA- 

gatos (=D2N, cf. Xadgel, 1 Mace. xi. 
70) is perhaps identical with Kio- 
was, Jo. xix. 25: if he is the KAeémras = 
KAeérarpos of Le. xxiv. 18, the latter 
name must be simply a Greek sub- 
stitute for the Aramaic name (ef. 
Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 267 n., Dal- 
man, p. 142n.). If the identification 
of ‘AAgaios with KNomas is correct, 
this James was also known in the 
Apostolic Church as 6 puxpés: his 
mother was a Mary, and he had a bro- 
ther Joses (= Joseph); ef. Me. xv. 4o. 
There is no reason for regarding him 
as a brother of Levi, or as one of the 
‘brothers’ of the Lord (see notes on 
ii. 14, vi. 3). 

Gaddaiov] Aram. ‘NH (Dalman, p. 
143). Both in Mt. and Me. the 
Western text gives Ae@Baios (WH., 
Notes, pp. 11, 24), either an attempt 
to identify this Apostle with Levi (H.), 
or another rendering of his name 

(from S. cor, a8 @addaios is from TW, 
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Oaddaiov kai Ciuwva tov Kavavaiov Kal ‘lovdav 19 
‘loxapw0, ds Kai mapédwxev adrov. 

18 Qaddacov] AcBBaov D abffigq | Kavavaiov NBCDLA 33 565 latt syrrsimpeshvid 
arm me aeth] Kavavirny ATTIZ® al minfereomn gyrhel go 19 Ickapw@ SBCLA 
33 2°¢ al?] Zkapwwd D avidbhffigq vg Ioxapwrqvy ATIIZ® al minPler (syrinpesh arm) 

syrhe! me go 

Syr. adh mamma). In Le. + his 

name is given as “Iovdas "IakwBov: 
ef. Orig. praef. ad Rom.: “eundem 
quem .. Marcus Thaddaeum dixit, Lu- 
cas Iudam Iacobi scripsit...quia moris 
erat binis vel ternis nominibus uti 
Hebraeos.” This Judas is apparently 
referred to in Jo. xiv. 22 a8 oy 6 
*loxapidrnys. 

Ziwwva tov Kavavaiov] So Mt.; Le. 
Sipwva tov Kadovpevov énrorynv, Le? 
Sipev 6 (ydwrys. Kavavaios like @ad- 
Saios is a descriptive name, not a na- 
tive of Cana (Kavaios), but, as Le. in- 
terprets it, a zealot (NIN22, Syr.5- Pe. 

ratio), ef. Exod. xx. 5, Deut. iv. 24 

Nap 28, LEX. Oeds (yAwrys, and in refer- 

ence to devout Israelites 1 Esdr. viii. 
69, A, 2 Mace. iv. 2; the model of a 
true (jAwois was Phinehas, 4 Mace. 
xviii. 12. The later Zealots were a 
fanatical party originating among the 
Pharisees (Schirer 1. ii. 80 n., 229 f.). 
This Simon cannot have belonged to 
the more advanced Zealots who were 
associated with sedition and outrage 
(cf. Joseph. ant. xviii. 1, B. J. iv, 
3. 9, &c.), but he may have been 
before (Gal. i. 14) and even after 
(Acts xxi. 20) his call a scrupulous 
adherent to the forms of the Law. 
Yet it is difficult to suppose this of 
one who belonged to the inner circle 
of our Lord’s disciples, and the analogy 
of other secondary names in the list 
leads us to regard the name as descrip- 
tive of personal character only. As the 
first Simon was ‘rocklike,’so the second 
was characterized by jealousy for what 
he conceived to be right or true. 

19. “Iov8ay *Ioxapiw6] So xiv. 10, 
Le. vi. 16; elsewhere 6 “Ioxapiorns 
(Mt. x. 4, xxvi. 14, Le. xxii. 3 (6 
kaXovpevos), Jo, xii. 4, xii. 2, 26, xiv. 
22). “Ioxapisé appears to= NPP WN: 
for the form "Icxapidrns comp. Jos. 
ant. vii, 6. 1, “IoroBos=310 WN, 

There is some difficulty in identifying 
Kerioth; in Josh. xv. 25, to which 
reference is usually made, the word is 
but part of the name Kerioth-Hezron ; 
in Jer. xlviii. 24, 41 Kerioth (Luxx. 
Kapidé) is a town of Moab distinct 
apparently from Kiriathaim, one or 
the other of which Tristram (Land of 
Moab, p. 275) is disposed to identify 
with Kureiyat, S.E. of Ataroth on the 
east side of the Dead Sea. In Jo. vi. 
71 the name of the town is given as 
Kapvoros in X* and some good cur- 
sives (do Kapvorov), and the same 
reading appears in D at Jo. xii. 4, 
xiv. 22; cf. Lightfoot, Bibl. Hssays, 
p.143f. If this Judas came from a 
town east of the Dead Sea, he was 
possibly one of the newly arrived dis- 
ciples (Mc. iii. 8)—a circumstance 
which would perhaps account for his 
position at the end of the list. His 
father Simon (Iovdas Zipevos Jo.) was 
also of the same town (Jo. vi. 71, "Iov- 
Sav Sipevos “Ioxapidtov, X*BOGL). 

ds kal mapédoxey adrov] Mt. 6 kat 
mapadovs avrév, Le. os éyivero rpoddrns 
(cf. Acts i. 16, rod yevouevou odnyot 
rois gvAAaBotow "Incotv), Jo. xii. 46 
peAAapy abrév mapadiova, xviii. 2, 5 6 
mapadioovs avrov. In one form or an- 
other the terrible indictment is rarely 
absent where the name of this Apostle 
is mentioned. For mapadidévac comp. 
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> > \ t , 
20 Kai epxerau els oikov’ *°Kat OUVEPXETAL wakly 

© 3 ¢ , 2 \ \ of ~ 
6 dxAos WoTE un SUVacbaL aiToUs unde apToY payeir. 

21 kal dkovoavTes oi tap avtov é&nAOov KpaTnoa 

19 epxerar S*BY alpe beiff syr%”] epyovra: R°*CLAIIZ® al min?’ eq vg 
syrrPbhel arm go: ewepyovtas D | oxov] pr Tov 2° 20 ouvepxerat] epxerar Me 
syr™ arm cuvepxovrat I1* min? syrPh |] 9 oydhos (N°*ABDL°™ min™)] om vu 
S*CEFGKLTIIZ6 alple | unde ABKLUAII* min™"] pyre RCDEFGI® alpler 

21 axovcayTes o. map aurov (ax. oc adeApor avrou syrr™*)] ore nKoveay mept avTov ot 

ypapmarers Kat ot Aovroe D latvtPler go 

note on i. 14, and on the use of the 
aor., Blass, Gr. p. 193. 

196—30. QUESTION OF THE SOURCE 
OF THE LorD’s PoWER TO EXPEL 
Sarwdua (Mt. xii. 22—32, Le. xi. 14 
—26; cf. Mt. ix. 32—34, Le. xii. 
10). 

19. kat epyera: eis oikov] Com- 
pared with v, 13 the words imply an 
interval during which the Lord 
descends from the mountain and 
returns to Capernaum (Le. vii. 1). 
Le. introduces here the discourse 
én romov medtvod which corresponds 
on the whole to Mt.’s ‘Sermon on 
the mount,’ and the harmonists from 
Tatian onwards place it—rightly as it 
seems—in this position. Mc, to 
whom the Sermon is unknown, 
passes without notice to his next 
fact, and the English reader’s sense 
of the relation of the sequel to what 
has gone before is further confused 
by the verse division. The house 
entered is probably Simon’s G. 29); 
for the omission of the article cf. 
ii, 1. 

20. kai ovvépyeras madiv xr.) 
Apparently in the house and at the 
house-door ; ef. i. 32, ii. 2, For mdAuw 
see note on ii, I. “Qore i...undé, 
Vg. ita ut non possent neque panem 
manducare ; the reading dore uy... 
pare could only=“ita ut n, p. neque 
panem manducarent” (WM., p. 614). 
“Aprov gayeiv, to take food (of any 

kind)=Dn2 538, as in Gen. iii, 19, 
xliii. 16, Exod. ii. 20, &. The 
difficulty must often have arisen 

during the height of the Lord’s popu- 
larity ; for another instance see Mc. 
vi. 31. Bede exclaims, “ Quam beata 
frequentia turbae confluentis, cui 
tantum studii ad audiendum verbum 
Dei.” 

21. kai dkovoavtes of map’ avrov 
«rv.] Of. Prov. xxix. 39 (xxxi. 21) of 
map avTis="N"2, In Sus. 33 (cf. 30) 

oi wap avras are Susanna’s parents, 
children, and other relatives (Th.), 
or her parents and dependents (Lxx.); 
in 1 Mace. xi. 73, xii. 27, xiii. 52, 
xv. 15, Xvi. 16, 2 Macc. xi. 20, the 
phrase is used in a wider sense of 
adherents, followers, &c., cf. Joseph. 
ant. i, 11, wepiréwverar kat mdvres of 
map avrov. Thus the Syr*™ ‘His 
brethren,’ or the Vg. sui fairly repre- 
sents its general sense ; “his kynnes- 
men” (Wycliffe), or “kynesfolkes ” 
(Geneva) is too definite ; the context, 
however, shews that this is practi- 
cally what is meant. Clearly of rap’ 
avrov cannot be the Scribes and 
Pharisees, as D, which substitutes 
ot ypappareis Kal of Aowroi, and Victor: 
vouite...mept tav Sapiraiwy Kal ypap- 
paréwv Néyewv Tov evayyediorny. Hither 
disciples or relatives are intended, 
and as the former were on the spot, 
dxovcavres €£7A Gov could hardly apply 
to them. We are thus led to think 
of His family at Nazareth, whose 
coming is announced in v. 31. The 
incident of vv. 22—30 fills the inter- 
val between their departure and 
arrival. For xparciv in this sense, 
ef. xii. 12, xiv. 1, 46. 
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27 éX \ of 7E / 22 \ € ~ auto, éXevov yap Ort ’Ekérryn. “Kal of ypaupareis 22 
€ A , af © ot ato “leporoNvpwv KataBavres Edeyov STi BeerCe- 

\ af \ oe ~ sf op Bour exe, Kal bri Ev 7H dpxovTe THv Samoviey 

21 efeorarar avrouvs D* (efeora: D*) exentiat cos abdffiq efeorara: 13 69 
eLtorarat 346 efeors minPaue 

EAeyov yap ore *HEéorn] On the aor. 
see Burton, § 47; as to the meaning 
ef, Euth., rapeppdvnoe, and the Vg. 
here, “in furorem versus est.” The 
same charge was brought against St 
Paul, Acts xxvi. 24, cf. 2 Cor. v. 13, 
eire yap é&éornpev, Oe. For é&éornv 
in this sense see Isa. xxviii. 7, Hos. 
ix. 7. The family of Jesus were 
doubtless inspired by a desire for His 
safety, but their interpretation of 
His enthusiasm implied want of 
faith in Him, cf. Jo. vii. 5; the 
Mother perhaps was overpersuaded 
by the brethren. Tatian strangely 
places this verse in connexion with the 
narrative of Mc. ii. 23—28 (Hill, 
Diatess., p. 71; ef. vv. Il., p. 47). 

22. kal of ypappareis xtd.] Mt. of 
Papioaio, Le. twes €& avrav. The 
Pharisaic Scribes from Jerusalem 
had been from the first the insti- 
gators of the opposition (Le. v. 17 ; cf. 
Mc. ii. 6, vii. 1). The present attack 
arose out of the healing of a pos- 
sessed man who recovered sight and 
speech (Mt. Lc.); voices were heard 
in the crowd asking Myre odrds eotw 6 
vids Aaveid; (Mt. xii. 23), and the 
Jerusalem Scribes were thus tempted 
to suggest another explanation. For 
kataBivat dd “Iep. cf. Le. ii. 51, x. 
30 f., Acts viii. 26. 

BeeACeBovd exer] The form Beelze- 
bub, which occurs in Syrr.s™- ©. Pesh. and 
in most mss. of the Vulg., but in no 
Greek ms., comes from 2 Kings i. 6 

fpy ‘oN 2131 bya, where the Lxx. 
render éy 77 Baad pviav Geov ’Axkapoy, 
but Symm. had mapa rod BeeACeBovB 
Gcod ’Expdév. The derivation of BeeA- 
¢<BovrA is obscure: some connect 
the second factor of the name with 

22 ot amo I.] pr cat H alpaue a | BeefeBovd B 

bay, whence byar, a Talmudic word 
for dung (so Dalman, p. 105 n.), 

others with 421, habitation: cf. 
Kautzsch, p. 9, Dalman, Jc. Neu- 
bauer (Stud. bibl. i. p. 39) suggests 

that 5,33 is a dialectic form of 131, 
a bee, so that BeeACeBovdA = BeedCe- 
BovB: but the conjecture has not 
much to recommend it. We have then 
to choose between ‘Lord of dung’ 
and ‘ Lord of the habitation’; to the 

latter the apparent play upon byap 

in Mt. x. 25 (rov oixodeomorny B. 
émexddeoav) lends some support; if 
the former is adopted, ‘dung’ is 
used as an opprobrious name for 
idols (J. Lightfoot on Mt. xii. 24), 
and the application of the word to 
the prince of the unclean spirits 
points to the old belief in the con- 
nexion of idols with Sayona: see 
note on Me. i. 34. The form Bee¢e- 
Bovr, given by B here and by NB in 
Mt. x. 25, xii. 24, Le. xi. 15, 18, 19, 
is admitted by WH. into the text 
(Notes, p. 159); but it is difficult to 
regard it as anything but a phonetic 
corruption, perhaps a softening of the 
original word. With Beed¢. dyes cf. 
Jo. vii. 20, where a similar charge 
comes from the dyAos at Jerusalem. 
Even of the Baptist some had said 
Aaiponov éxee (Mt. xi. 18). 

év t@ Gpxovte xtA.] In the power 
and name of the chief of the un- 
clean spirits: cf. Mt. xii. 28 év mvev- 
pare Oeod, Le. xi. 20 ev Saxrid@ Geod. 
With 6 dpywr rar 4. cf. 6 rod kécpov 
apxev (Jo. xiv. 30), 6 dpxav rod Koopou 
tovrov (JO. XVi. II), 6 apyov Tis 
éfovaias rot dépos (Eph. ii. 2). The 
authority is not denied, but limited 
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év mapa@BoAais édevyey avtois Mas dvvata: Caravas 

24 Caravay éxBadrev ; 249 € \ 

*4kal éav Bacirela éfp éavTiy 
23, avrois}+o xupios Incous Daffgr+o Incous U b ¢ (al) 

to its proper sphere: ¢y euol ovx exer 
ovdev (Jo. xiv. 30). 

23. Kal mpooxaderdpevos avrovs] 
See on iii. 13. The remark of the 
Scribes, if made openly, was not 
audible to Jesus, but He knew their 
thoughts (Mt. Le.); cf. ii. 8 He 
beckoned them to Him, and they 
came, little suspecting His purpose. 

év rrapaBodais éAeyev : in half-veiled, 
proverb-like teaching. TapaPon7, 
which occurs here for the first time, 

is the usual Lxx. rendering of vin, 
cf. Num. xxiii. 7 ff. (dvadaBeiv mapa- 
Bodryv), 3 Regn, iv. 28 (v. 12) (€XdAnoev 
Zahopay tpicxidias mapaBodds), Ps. 
Ixxvii. (Ixxviii.) 2 (dvoléw év mapaBo- 
Aais 7d ordpa pov, cited in Mt. xiii. 
35); the other rendering being mapou- 
pia, which gives its Greek title to the 

Book vin, The Synoptists use 
the former in reference to the teach- 
ing of Jesus, St John (x. 6, xvi. 25, 
29) the latter. A mapaBod7 is pro- 
perly a comparison (Me. iv. 30), and 
a kind of wapdderyya (Arist. Rhet. ii. 
20), an illustration drawn from life 
or nature. This meaning prevails in 
the Gospels, but the sense suggested 
by the Hebrew equivalent, a gnomic 
saying (cf. Prov. i. 6), shews itself oc- 
casionally, e.g. Le. iv. 23 ; the present 
instance may be regarded as inter- 
mediate. A distinction between map- 
oia and mapaBody appears perhaps 
first in Sir. xlvii. 17, év @dais cai mapor- 

piats Kal mapaBodais (Heb. byip wa 

ny AN, ef. Prov. i.6). ‘Parable’ 
comes to us through the ‘ European’ 
O.L. and Vg., and appears in Wycliffe: 
Tindale substituted ‘similitude’ (cf, 
similitudo of the ‘African’ O.L.), but 
the familiar word re-appears in Cran- 
mer and A.V. 

mos Svvarat Saravas xrA.| The Lord 
does not use BeeACeBovA, but the or- 
dinary name for the Chief of the evil 
spirits; the occasion was too grave 
for banter. Mc. only reports this 
saying, which goes to the heart of 
the matter. The Scribes’ explana- 
tion was morally impossible: the da- 
poma could not be expelled through 
collusion with their Chief. For Sa- 
ravas cf. note on i. 13. Saravay, i.e. 
ra SOayoma regarded as Satan’s re- 
presentatives and instruments. The 
identification is instructive as throw- 
ing light on the manifoldness of Sa- 
tanic agency. For the form of the 
question cf. Mt. xii. 29, 34, Le. vi. 42, 
Jo. Vi. 52. 

24—25. kat éav Bacrdeia xrd.] The 
first cai seems to be merely a con- 
necting link with v. 23: the three 
that follow (vv. 24, 25) coordinate 
the three cases of the divided king- 
dom, the divided house, and the di- 
vided Satan (WM., pp. 543, 547). For 
ep’ éavrqv, ‘in relation to itself, Mt. 
substitutes the explanatory xaé’ éav- 
tis, returning however to éi just 
afterwards (éf’ éaurév). Ov Sdvarar 
ora0jvar=epnyodvra, Mt., Le.; simi- 
larly for od durijcerac orqvar Le. has 
nimre.— both probably interpretat- 
ions: cf. Burton, §§ 260, 262. For 
the phrase which Mc. uses cf. Ps. 
xvii. (xviii.) 39, xxxv. (xxxvi.) 13: 

the corresponding Heb. is Dip bo xd. 
If the difference between orajvat 
and orjva is to be pressed in this 
place, it must lie in the fact that 
the body politic takes up and keeps 
a position (cf. Le. xviii. 11, 40, xix. 
8) whilst the building stands as an 
inert mass; but the use of orva 
in the third clause is against this 
distinction. Jerome: “quomodo con- 
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éay oikia ép éavrny epi Oi ou dujoerat i oixia 
Deaaif Ae 26 GReSUa OTNHVAL Kal €l O yee Tgvas gyerrn ep EavTov 20. 

Kal euepio On, ov SuvaTra orijvat ada TéAos exe. 

27GXN ov Sivaran oudels eis THY oiKiav TOU Stoxupow 2781 

ciceAOwy Ta oKEevn avTou Siapraca éav wn TPwTOV 

25 Suvncerat NBCLA ai vg] duvarae ADIIZS ‘al beefffq syrr | orqvac BKLIT] 

ecravat D cradqvac NAEFGHMSUVIAZ® al 26 et] eav D | aveorn ep eavror] 

caravay exBarrka Dabcefigiqr | Kat enepicdn ov R*BL] kar penepiorar ov 

AC*TIIZ® al syrr’4 arm me go al euepicOn kar ov R*C*A f vg | orqvae NBCL] ora- 

Onvac ADTATI® al min™™" id + y Baoidera avrov D abgiqr | TeAos] pr to D 27 add] 

kat C2%G om ADIIS® al lattvtrlvs syrr go | ov duv. ovders NBC*A] ovdes duvarac 
ADLIMI2Z@ al latt syrr arm go | es Tov ou. Tov wy. eiedO. Ta ok. (R)BCLA 33 

syrrtinpesh me aeth] ra ox. Tou wx. eioeNd. evs T. o1x. ADIIIZS'T al latt syrb! arm go ra. 

ox. Tov wx. G 

cordia parvae res crescunt, ita dis- 
cordia maximae dilabuntur.” 

26. kal ef 6 caravas dvéotn...épé- 
picén] This clause might have run 
on the same lines as the other two 
(kai édy 6 3. dvaora...cal pepicO7 KTA.), 
ie. as involving a supposition which 
will probably be fulfilled (Burton, 
p. 250, cf. Blass, Gr. p. 209); but 
the three Synoptists agree in repre- 
senting the action of Satan as a matter 
of fact: ‘suppose Satan to have actu- 
ally risen against himself...then he is 
at this moment in an unstable con- 
dition, his end hascome.’ *Epepio6@n, 
i.e. Satan in his corporate capacity, as 
representing the Kingdom of evil; cf. 
1 Oo, i. 12, pepéptorar 6 xpiores. 
ara réAos ¢xer] Cf. Le. xxii. 37. 

A phrase frequent in class. Gr. (cf. 
eg. Plat. Legg. 7178, Trav 8n réd\os 
éxovTav = tév vexpov). Mt, Le. add 
here in almost identical words ei [8€] 
éyd év BeedCeBovr...dpa epbacey ep’ 
dpas 4 Bacirela tov Geod. 

27. add’ od Suvarat ovdeis xrA.] 
Another wapaBody, Mt. gives it in 
a form almost exactly the same as 
this; Le. resets the picture. The 
connexion of thought is: ‘so far from 
being in league with Satan, I am 

his conqueror, for he is too strong 
an oixoderrorns to witness with equa- 
nimity the spoiling of his goods” ‘o 
icxupes possibly hints at the claims 
of Satan as a usurper of Divine au- 
thority (cf. e.g. Mt. iv. 9, 2 Cor. iv. 
4), since icxupds or 6 iox. in the 

uxx. frequently represents ON or 

233. The parable itself is based 
on Isa. xlix. 24, 25. 

ta oxein attov}] Le. ra vmdpyovra 
avrod. Of. Le. xvii. 31 (ra ox. adrod 
év rh oikia), 2 Tim. ii, 20f.; how 
inclusive the word can be is seen 
from Acts x. II, oxedos te ds dOdvny, 
For diaprdca... dvaprdce: Mt. has 
dpraca...diaprace., as if the result 
were to be even more thorough than 
could have been anticipated. Le. 
who describes the Strong One as 
armed to the teeth (xadwmdicpévos), 
and keeping guard, mentions his 
mavorrAia and oxida among the con- 
tents of the house: the picture 
seems to be amplified from Isa. 
Zc. (uxx.). In this fuller form of 
the parable three stages can be 
distinguished in the vanquishing of 
Satan: (1) a personal victory (dyoy 
Me., wxnon Le., cf. Jo. xvi. 33, Apoc. 
iii, 21), (2) the disarming of the de- 
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Tots viots Twv avOpwrwv, Ta duapTHuaTa Kal at 
¢ aN , is Ay av 

29 Brargnuia boa éav Bracdnujcwrw't ds 0 av 
27 THY OK. 2°] Ta cKevn syr™Vd | Seaprace] Suaprage: D dapracy AEFGKUV 

TIP=4 28 at Bracd.] om ae DEMSUVITI al | oca NBDE*GHAII* al] ooas 
ACE] FKLMSUVIII?2® | om oc. av Bracg. abce ff giqr Cypr? Ambrtr 

feated oixodeomdrns, (3) the spoiling 
(Staprdcet) and distribution (d:adid0- 
ow) of his ill-gotten gains (cxiAa). 
Cf. Victor: ered) oxedn trav Saipdverv 
yeyovaow of avOpwmot...ddivaroy iv 
ddaipeOnvar rods Saipovas ryv oixeiay 
kriow GX 4 mpdrepov atréy Frrn- 
Oévrav. The initial victory was won 
at the Temptation. 

Both Mt. and Le. add here 6 yy 
per’ éuod, krA.; see the complementary 
canon in Me. ix. 4o. 

28. dpihy Aéyo div occurs here for 
the first time in Mc. (Mt. Mc.8 
Le’ Jo”); in Jo. dyny is constantly 
doubled, cf. Num. v. 22 (Heb.), 1 
Esdr. ix. 47 (B), 2 Esdr. xviii. 6 (Heb.). 
The adv. }28 is rendered by yévocro 

in Deut. xxvii. 15 ff.: the translitera- 
tion duyy appears first in 1 Chron. 
xvi. 36. On the different uses of 
Amen in the O. and N. T., see an 
article in J. Q. &., Oct., 1896. The 
Amen of the Gospels is what the 
writer calls “introductory,” i.e. it 
opens a sentence, as in 1 Kingsi. 36, 
Jer. xi. 5, xxviii. 6 (Heb.); but it is 
sharply distinguished from the O. T. 
exx, inasmuch as it affirms what is to 
follow, not what has just been said. 
The form dpjy Xéyo dpiv is character- 
istic of Him who is 6 "Apr (Apoc. iii. 
14). Here Mt. has merely Aéyo pir, 
but the occasion suits the graver style. 
The logical victory is followed by the 
most solemn of His warnings. 

mdyra dpeOnoerat xtd.] See ii. 5 ff. 
There is one exception to the éfovcia 
of the Son of Man in the forgiveness 
of sins, which He proceeds to state. 
Tots viois trav dvOpémav=Mt, rois 
dvOpdrots : for the phrase (= DWN723) 

see Dan. ii. 38 Th. (cf. Lxx.). Ta 
dpaprnpara, Mt. aoa dpapria: dpdpty- 
pa, Which is fairly common in the Lxx., 
is limited in the N. T. to this context 
and Paul? (Rom. iii. 25, 1 Cor. vi. 18); 
as distinguished from ayapria it is ‘an 
act of sin,’ whilst dapria is strictly 
the principle (SH., Romans, p. 90); 
but the distinction is in the case of 
dpaptia repeatedly overlooked. See 
note on next verse. 

kal ai Bkaodnpiac] They had charg- 
ed Him with blasphemy (ii. 7), and 
were themselves grievous offenders 
in this way. Yet blasphemies against 
the Son of Man (Mt. Le. xii. 10) 
formed no exception to His mission 
of forgiveness. “Oca dav BXacdnpr- 
gecw—a consiructio ad sensum 
(=6éoas xri.); cf. Deut. iv. 2, v. 28 
(WM., p. 176 n.); on édv=dy see 
Burton, § 304. 

29. os 8 &y Braodnunoy xrA.} 
Mt. 7 S€ rod mvedparos Bdacdnyia, 
Le. 16 6€ cis rd dyov mvetpa Bdac- 
Gnpnoavr, For mvedpa dytov see 
Mc. i. 8, and for rd mvetpa, i. 10, 12; 
To my. To dyov occurs again in Me. 
xiii. 11, Le. ii. 26, iii, 22, Jo. xiv. 26, 
Acts i. 16, v. 32, &c., and in the Lxx. 
Ps. 1. (li.) 13, Isa. Ixiii, 11 CIP on, 
Wp). The repeated article brings 
the holiness of the Spirit into pro- 
minence (cf. Eph. iv. 30, 1 Thess. iv.8 
(where see Lightfoot)), contrasting it 
with the dka@apcia of the evil spirits. 
The charge BeedeRovr éyer was 
directed in fact against the mveipya 
*Incod (Acts xvi. 7)—not the human 
spirit of the Son of Man, but the 
mvedpa Oeov (Mt. iii. 16) which per- 
vaded and controlled it. For an 

abe 
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_Bdracnpnon eis TO TveU ee TO drywov" , OUK exer dpeow 

“eis. TOV aidva, adda vd 0s' éoTiv aiwviou duapTn- 

Matos. bru EXevor MMvetua dxaBaprov exe. 30 
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early extension of this saying cf. 
Didache 11. 

ovk éxet adeow xrd.) To identify 
the Source of good with the im- 
personation of evil implies a moral 
wreck for which the Incarnation itself 
provides no remedy; adeors avails 
only where life remains. Eis rov 

aigva in the Lxx. =nbye, « in per- 

petuity’ (Exod. xxi. 6, a: 13), or 
with a negative, ‘never more’ (2 
Regn. xii. 10, Prov. vi. 33); in the 
N. T. it gains a wider meaning in 
view of the eternal relations which the 
Gospel reveals. ‘O aiwy is indeed the 
present world (=o aiay otros, 6 
éveorés) in Me, iv. 19, the future 
life being distinguished from it as 
aiay 6 épxopevos (Me. x. 30); and eis 
rov aidva in Me. xi. 14 is used in 
the narrower sense. In this place 
however it is interpreted by Mt. as 
inclusive of both aidves (ovre ev 
rour@ TG alam ov're ev Te péAdovre), 
and this interpretation is supported 
by what follows in Me. 

d\X\a evoxés é€otw aiwviov ayapry- 
paros] ‘But lies under the conse- 
quences of an act of sin which belongs 
to the sphere of the world to come’ : 
Veg. reus erit aeterni delicti (Wycliffe, 
ts gilti of euerlastynge trespas”). "Evo- 
xos is used in the N, T. with a dative 
of the person or body to whom one is 
responsible (rq “kpice:, ro ouvedpic, 
Mt. v. 22), and a genitive of the 
penalty (e.g. davdrov Me. xiv. 64, dov- 
Aelas Heb. ii. 15), or of the offence 

Ss. M. 

(cf. 2 Macc. xiii. 6, rov iepoovdlas évo- 
xov), or that against which the offence © 
is committed (rod odparos «. Tov ai- 
patos Tov kupiov, I Cor. xi. 27). The 
man is in the grasp of his sin, which 
will not let him go without a Divine 
agdeots, and to this sin the power 
exercised by the Son of Man does 
not apply, since it is aidvov. Alwvios 
in the N. T. seems never to be 
limited to the present order, as it 
often is in the uxx. (cf. eg. Gen. ix. 
12, Lev. vi. 18 (11)), always reaching 
forward into the life beyond (as in 
the frequent phrase (7 aidos) or 
running back into a measureless past 
(Rom. xvi. 25, 2 Tim. i. 9). On the 
aiduov dudprnua see the interesting 
remarks of Origen, de orat. 27, in 
Jo. t. xix. 14, and comp. Heb. vi. 4 ff, 
1 Jo. v. 16, with Bp Westcott’s notes. 
Bengel: “peccata humana sunt, sed 
blasphemia in Spiritum sanctum est 
peccatum satanicum.” 

30. Gre edeyov xrd.] Le, it was 
this suggestion which called forth the 
Lord’s utterance on the Eternal Sin. 
Mc. only ; perhaps an editorial note. 
Jerome: “[{Marcus] caussas tantae 
irae manifestius expressit.” 

31—35. THe ERRAND OF THE 
BrotHeRS AND THE MOTHER oF 
Jesus, AND THE TEACHING BASED 
upon IT (Mt. xii. 46—50, Le. viii. 
19—21). 

31. Kai épyovrat 4 pytnp xrr.] See 
note on v. 21. Mt. explicitly con- 
nects this incident with the fore- 
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going (re avrot Aadovvros), The 
mother of Jesus does not appear 
again in Mc., but is mentioned in vi. 3 
(6 vids rijs Mapias) in company with 
the brothers; see notes on vi. 3 and 
comp. Acts i. 14. 

Z£@ orjxovres] On orjxo see WH., 
Notes, p. 169. Mt. iorjxeoay eéo. 
They were crowded out, as in the 
case of the paralytic, ii. 4; cf. Le. 
ot iOtvavro ouvruxeiy aitd Sia Tov 
8xdov. Naturally they were unwilling 
to disclose their errand (iii. 21), and 
therefore contented themselves with 
asking for an interview. 

32. Kal éxdOnro mept avrov dxdos] 
The scene is similar to that in c. ii, 
but the Scribes seem to have left, 
and the Lord is surrounded by a 
crowd of friends (not 6 éyAos), amongst 
whom the Apostles and other paéyrai 
form an inner circle (v. 34). The 
message is passed from one to 
another till it reaches Jesus. 

i8ob 4 parnp xrd.] The addition 
kai ai ddedpai cov is “Western and 
probably Syrian” (WH., Notes, p. 24). 
The sisters of Jesus are mentioned 
in vi. 3 as living at Nazareth (de 
mpos nuas). But they would scarcely 
have taken part in a mission of this 
nature, and the addition was probably 
suggested by vi. 3 or by ddeAgy in 
® 35. 

33. kal drroxpiOels avrois Neyer] 
-Not to His relatives who are still 

33 amexptOn..heywv 

34 om xa 1° B 

without, but r@ Aé¢yorrs airG (Mt.), 
and through His informant to the 
audience. The interruption affords, 
as so often, an opportunity for fresh 
teaching, and it is instruction and 
not censure which is the purpose 
of the Lord’s answer. *AzroxpiOeis is 
the later Gk. for diroxpuvapevos (Blass, 
Gr., pp. 44, 177); 80 Luxx. and N. T.; 
drexpivaro appears however in Mc. 
xiv. 61, and a few other passages. 
The phrase droxpibels Aéyer Or etmev 
is a Lxx. equivalent for “WON") {Y9) 
(Gen. xviii. 27, &c.). 

ris é€orw 4 pyTnp pov KtA.] This 
relative renunciation of kinship 
appears at the outset of the Ministry 
(Jo. ii. 4) and continues to the end 

(Jo. xix. 26), and a similar attitude is 

urged upon the disciples (Mc. x. 29). 
But it is a relative attitude only (Mt. 
X. 37), and is perfectly consistent 
with tender care for kinsmen, as the 
saying on the Cross shews : cf. 1 Tim. 
v. 4, 8 Victor: Seikvyow dri maons 
mpoTima ovyyeveias Tovs KaTa THY mioTLy 
olxeious: ravra dé py ovKx droduxyalor 
mdvrws THY pyTépa Kai Tovs adeAdous. 
Ambrose: “neque tamen iniuriose 
refutantur parentes, sed religiosiores 
copulae mentium docentur esse quam 
corporum.” At the present moment 
the relatives of Jesus were forfeiting 
their claim to consideration by op- 
posing His work (Mt. x. 35). Here 
again His knowledge of the unspoken 
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purposes of men appears; for He 
could hardly have been informed ot 
their errand. 

34. smeprBreWrdpevos rods wept avrov] 
For wep. cf. note on iii. 5. Who 
those round Him were appears from 
Mt., éxreivas ryv xeipa avrot én 
rovs pabnras avrod. Stretching forth 
the hand was another characteristic 
movement (Mc. i. 41), which may well 
have accompanied the searching and 
inclusive glance. Oi pa@yrai need 
not be limited to the Apostles: cf. 
ie. vi. 17. 
ie yf pytnp] Of. v. 32, dod 7 p. 

On the difference between idod and 
iS see WM., p. 319. Both are re- 
garded as interjections (en, ecce), and 
uot as verbs. 

35. bs ay moon To O€Anua Tod 
Geou] Mt. rov marpés pov rod ev 
odpavois (perhaps a reminiscence of 
the Lord’s Prayer); Le. interprets 
the phrase of rdv Adyov rot Geov 
dxovovres xa mowovvres—the particu- 
lar fulfilment of the Father’s Will in 
which those who were present were 
then engaged. The bond which 
unites the family of Gop is obedience 
to the Divine Will. This was the end 
of the life of the Incarnate Son (Jo. 
v. 30, &c., Mt, xxvi. 42), and is the 
aim of the adopted children (Mt. vi. 
10, vii. 21). To O€Anpa became a 
recognised term (SH. on Rom. ii. 18): 
Td Oedrpara (vv. ll.) is an O. T. equi- 
valent (Chase, Lord’s Prayer, p. 39f.). 

cai ddedgy] So Mt. also, See v. 31. 

35 os av B be me] os yap avy NACDLA 

Gednuara B | adehon] + pov CIIS7 minPave 

IV & rapa) xpos D 

The word would have its fitness in 
the teaching even if the sisters were 
not among the relatives without; 
doubtless the dyAos contained women 
as well as men who were attached 
followers: cf. Le. viii. 2, 3, Me. xv. 4o. 
Our Lord, however, characteristically 
lays stress on the works which reveal 
faith and are the truest note of His 
next of kin. 

kai pnrnp] Jerome: “isti sunt mater 
mea qui me quotidie in credentium 
animis generant.” But the form of 
the sentence (és av soujoy...ovros 
adeApos...cal rnp) seems to forbid 
this mysticism in details. Hilary’s in- 
terpretation is truer to the text: “qui- 
cunque voluntati paternae obsecu- 
tus est, eum esse et patrem et sororem 
et matrem...propinquitatum omnium 
ius atque nomen iam non de conditione 
nascendi sed de ecclesiae communione 
retinendum.” Headds: “ceterum non 
fastidiose de matre sua sensisse exis- 
timandus est, cui in passione positus 
maximae sollicitudinis tribuerit affec- 
tum.” 

IV. 1—9. T#AcHING BY PARABLES. 
Tue PARABLE OF THE SoweER. (Mt. 
xiii. 1—9, Le. viii. 4—8.) 

I. kai wadw xrd.] TlaAw (see on 
ii. 1) looks back to ii. 13, iii. 7. Mt. 
places this new teaching by the sea 
immediately after the indoor scene of 
iii. 31—35 (xiii. 1, év 77 tuépa éxeivy 
é€ehOav 6 I. tis olkias); in Le, this 
order is inverted. For mapa ryy Odd. 
see ii, 13. 

5—2 
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kat ouvayerat] The pres. (Burton, 
§ 14) places the scene before us, the 
crowds flocking together as the Lord 
begins to speak. The gathering was 
even greater than on former occa- 
sions—dyxAos mAcioros: cf. roAd mAROos 
iii. 7, 8. Mt: and Le. are less precise 
(6xAot woAAOL, SxAoU moAAod), but Le. 
adds kal rév kara médw émimopevopé- 
vey, i.e. the audience came from the 
other towns as well as from Caper- 
naum. 

Gare avrov xrA.] He was seated at 
first on the beach (Mt. xiii. 1), but 
when He saw the crowd hurrying 
down, He took refuge in a boat (cf. 
iii. 9)—possibly Simon’s (Le. v. 3), but 
if so, no stress is laid upon the fact, 
for wAoiov is anarthrous in the best 
text of Mc. and Mt. “The whole 
multitude” (all were by this time 
assembled) stood (foav=iornke:, Mt.) 
on the land facing (apés, WM., p. 504) 
the sea, the sloping beach (Mc.) form- 
ing a theatre from which He could 
be seen and heard by all. Thpht. 
iva xara mpoowmov txwv mdvras év 
émxd@ mdvrav déyo. Of. Victor: 
KdOnrac €v tS mhoi@ ddrevwv Kai cayn- 
vevoy Tovs ev TH Vj. 

2. kal édidacxey xrA.] He began a 
series of parables; ¢v mapaBodais 
moAXa i.e. as D rightly interprets, mapa- 

Bodais moddais. Mt.’s aor. (€AdAncev) 
is less exact, while Le., who limits 
himself here to the Parable of the 
Sower, has nothing to mark the com- 
mencement of a new course of teaching 
(etmev Sta mapaBodjs). On mapaBody 
see iii. 23 note. "Ev 79 sd. avrod, in 
the course of His teaching, =év ré 
Si8doKew avrov (cf. xii. 38). 

3. dxovere] A characteristic sum- 
mons to attend—“ad sedandum populi 
strepitum” (Bengel); cf. Mt. xv. 10, 
xxi. 33, Me. vii. 4. It finds its 
prototype in the famous YOY of Deut. 

vi. 4 (Me. xii. 29): but see also Gen. 
xxiii. 5, 13, Jud. v. 3,1 Regn. xxii. 7, 
12, &e. Mt. Le. omit it here; Le. 
omits also the iSov which follows and 
strengthens the call (cf. iii. 32). 

eff AOev 6 omeipwy omeipa] ‘O on. 
(so also Mt., Le.) the sower (see on 
i. 4), Le. the particular sower contem- 
plated in the parable, the representa- 
tive of his class (WM., p. 132). Sareipac 
=o omeipew (Mt.), rod omeipac (Le.), 
the inf. of purpose which may be used 
with or without the article (Burton, 
§§ 366, 397): both uses occur together 
in Le. ii. 23, 24: mapaorijcat...xat rot 
Sodvat. 

4. xai éyévero xrh.] The pleonastic 
kai éyev. (cf. i. 9) is abandoned by Mt., 
Le. °Ev r@ omeipety, in the process of 
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sowing: the article points back to 
omeipa, whilst the change of tense 
brings into view the succession of 
acts which constitutes the sowing. 
In ozeipa the whole is gathered up 
in a single purpose; it is év 76 
omeipew, as the sower carries out his 
purpose, that the things happen 
which are about to be related. This 
delicate train of thought is lost 
in Mt. 

4 ff 6 pév...cai GAXo...Kal GAXo... 
kat Ga] Mt. @ pév...ddda 8é...dAda 
6é...@dAa b€: Le. 6 pév...cai érepov... 
kal érepov...cat érepov. Cf. WM., p. 
130. Some part of the seed (6 pév), 
ie. some seeds (a ,<v), fell by the side 
of the road (apd, Mt. Mc. Le,; WM., 
p. 502); not of course that the sower 
deliberately sowed the pathway, but 
that he partly missed his aim, as in 
such rapid work must needs happen ; 
or he had not time to distinguish 
nicely between the pathway and the 
rest of the field. Cf. Victor: ovx 
eimev Ore avros eppiev, GAN’ Ore eme- 
oeV. 

kal AAGev xrr.] Le. cai karerarnén 
kal...xarépayoy a’rd. But in the in- 
terpretation he adds nothing to cor- 
respond to this new feature, which 
has possibly been suggested by the 
mention of dd0cs. The birds would 
be on the spot immediately and leave 
little for the passers by to spoil; 
moreover the point of the illustration 
is that the seed, if unable to penetrate 
the soil, will presently be stolen away. 

For xarapayeiv, comedere, used in 
reference to the clean sweep which 
birds make of food, see Gen. xl. 17, 
3 Regn. xii. 24, xiv. 11 (cod. A), xvi. 4, 
XX. 24 (cod. A). 

5. ‘And another (portion) fell upon 
the rocky (part of the field)’: 76 
merpades= Mt. ra werpddy, Le. (less 
precisely) 77» mérpav. Terpddyns does 
not occur in the Lxx., or in the N.T. 
except in this context (Mt., Mc.), but 
it is used in good Greek (Soph., Plat., 
Arist.) ; the word implies not a stone- 
strewn surface, as the English versions 
except R.V. suggest, but rock thinly 
coated with soil and here. and there 
cropping up through the earth—a 
characteristic feature in the cornlands 
of Galilee, still to be noted by the 
traveller among the hills which slope 
down to the Lake. Kal dou xrd. Kai 
is probably epexegetic (WM., p. 545 f.); 
Mt. omits it without detriment to the 
sense. The werpades was that part of 
theground where the earth was shallow. 

kat evOds eEavérerdev xtd.] Mt. here 
agrees with Mc. almost verbatim; Le. 
compresses greatly (kai pvév). *E&a- 
varé\Aow in the LXx. is trans., see Gen. 
ii. 9, Ps. cxlvi. (cxlvii.) 8, but dvaréAAw 
is used intransitively of vegetable 
growth (Gen. iii. 18, cf. Is. lxi. 11). 
Nearness to the warm surface in- 
duced rapid growth, but it also led to 
the shortening of the young plant’s 
life. BaOos yas: Syr."" adds ‘below 
its root.’ : 

6. xat dre dvérevhev xrA.] In Me.’s 
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simpler style «ai merely adds a fresh 
particular, without regard to the 
logical connexion. Here there is in 
fact a contrast (cf. Mt. jAiov dé dva- 
reikavros) The plant grew rapidly 
in the warm Eastern night (comp. 
Jon. iv. 10, éyevnOn vmd wixra), but 
as soon as the sun grew hot it lan- 
guished and withered. ’Exavpario6ny 
is a word of the later Greek (Plu- 
tarch, &c.), not used in the Lxx., but 
occurring again in Apoc. xvi. 8, 9: 
‘it felt the burning heat’ (cada), 
was scorched. Latt., aestuavit, ex- 
aestuavit. The same __ illustration 
occurs in James i. 11, dvérevAev yap 
6 Pros oly TE Kavowve kal eEnpavey 
tov xéprov, See also Me. xi. 20, 21, 
Jo. xv. 6, 1 Pet. i. 24 (Iga. xl. 7). In 
this case the withering is due to the 
very cause which led to rapid growth 
—the shallowness of the soil which 
did not permit the plant to develop 
its roots. For dia ro py eyew pitay 
Le. has the remarkable variant 81a 765 
py & ixudda, Of. Jer. xvii. 8, émi 
ixuada Badei pifay adrot- od pofnbr- 
gerat Grav €XOn xatpa—a passage 
which may have suggested the Lucan 
gloss, if it be such. 

7-_ Kal Go erecev els Tas dxdvOas] 
‘And another (portion) fell into the 
thorns. Mt. émi ras dx, Le. &v péow 
taév dxavOév: when the clause is re- 
peated in the interpretation (Mt. xiii. 
22, Le, viii. 14), both agree with Me. 
Cf. Le. x. 36, rod éumecdvros els rods 
Anotds (30, Aporais mepiérecer). 

avéBnoay ai davai] Le. ovvpveicat, 
Mc.’s word, retained by Mt., is more 

fully descriptive of the process: the 
thorns not only grew with the wheat, 
but grew faster and higher. For 

dvaBaivew (= nby) ‘to mount up,’ used 

of vegetation, see Gen. xli. 5, Deut. 
xxix. 23 (22), especially Isa. v. 6, 
XXxi. 13. 

cuvérnéav] Mt. Le. dxérmégav: in 
the interpretation all have cuyrv.; the 
Latin versions use suffocare without 
distinction. Svymy. suits Mc.’s context 
best, for he adds xai xapmdv ovk edaxer, 
which Mt., Le. omit. The thorns, 
crowding round the wheat and keep- 
ing off light and air, effectively pre- 
vented the yielding of fruit, and 
ultimately (but this is not the point 
on which Mc. dwells) killed it off. 
For the distinction between drorp., 
ovvrv. comp. Le. viii. 33, 42; and for 
the use of cuvmy. in reference to 
plants, Theophrast. plant. vi. 11. 6, 
dévdpa cupmryoueva. Kaprov ovk o- 
kev. Kaprov gépecv, moeiy are more 
usual phrases; but cf. Mt. xiii. 8, and 
see next note. 

kai dda érecey eis ry yiv rip 
xadjv] ‘And other (seeds) fell into 
the good soil.’ Wycliffe, “in to good 
lond.” Mt. emi r. y. r. «, Le els 
T. yt. dya@nv. Kadny calls attention 
to that which met the eye; dyadyv 
to the nature and condition of the 
soil. The repetition of the article 
(riv y. Ty «&, not Thy x.y.) gives 
prominence to the adjective: the 
seeds now in view not merely fell 
into the ground (in contrast with 
those which fell eds dxdv@as or émi 
To metpddes), but into ground specifi- 
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cally good: cf. Jo. x. 11, 14, 6 moupay 
6 xadés. Blass, Gr. p.154. ’Edidov... 
&pepev, a continuous process, con- 
trasted with ¢recev, Acddvar kaprov 
("78 {02, Ps. i. 3) includes the forma- 
tion of the wheat ear, which under the 
circumstances would be concurrent 
with the growth of the young wheat 
(avaBaivovra kai av€avopeva). For dva- 
Baivew,nowapplied to the wheat, see on 
v. 7 and reff. there; the Vg., following 
the reading avgéavépevov, wrongly inter- 
prets it of the ear (fructwm ascen- 
dentem et crescentem) and so the 
English versions except R.V. With 
avfavopneva compare Col. i. 6, 10, and 
for épew (kaprdv) see Jo. xii. 24, 
xv. 2 ff 

eis tptaxovra ktA.] The text here 
is embarrassing. Of the possible 
readings (eis...cis...eis: év...€v...€v: 

, &.&...&: els...€v..,€v) the last is per- 
ail gaps the best. supported, and has been 

adopted by WH.; butthe change of pre- 
" position is meaningless and intolerably 
harsh, and it has the appearance of 
being due to a partial assimilation of 
v.8 to v.20, Eis (év) answers to 2 ‘at 

the rate of, cf. BDB., p. 90; Harel. 

represents it by =. If we read en 

ter, there is something to be said for 
printing it &: the triple eis occurs in 
1 Regn. x. 3, and elsewhere, and & 
accords here with Mt.’s 6 pév, 6 dé... 
6 8. The Vg. has unum both here 
and in v. 20; hence Wycliffe, “oon 
thritty fold,” &c. 

rptakovra...€&jxovra...éxarév] Hven 
the highest rate of increase named 

here is not extravagant: cf. Gen. 
XXVi. 12, edpev...€earoorevovoay KpiOny, 
and see Wetstein and J. Lightfoot 
ad J. The fertility of Esdraelon and 
of the volcanic soil of the Hauran 
was prodigious, and there were rich 
cornfields about the Lake which may 
have justified these figures : cf. G. A. 
Smith, H. G. pp. 83, 439 ff, 612; 
Merrill, Galilee, p. 20 fi. 

g. 6s eyes dra xrA.} The parable 
ends as it began with a solemn call to 
attention; the picture might easily. 
be regarded as a pleasant picture and. 
no more. With one exception (Apoc. 
xiii. 9) the present formula is found 
only in contexts ascribed to our 
Lord (Mt. xi. 15, xiii. 9 [=Me. iv. 9], 
43, Me. iv. 23, Le. xiv. 35, Apoe. ii. 
7, II, 17, 29, ili. 6, 13, 22). The 
forms vary slightly; besides that 
which is given in the text we have 
elris @xeu Sra dkovew dxovéro (Mc. 
iv. 23), 6 Zyov dra dxovérw (Mt. Le.), 
6 2yay ods dkovodrw (Apoe. ii, iti.) 
and etris éxet obs dkovadra (Apoe. xiii. 
g). For the idea see Deut. xxix. 
3 (uxx., 4), Isa. vi. 10, Ezek. iii. 27. 
Wetstein (on Mt. xi. 15) quotes from 
Philo the phrase dxods (or dra) ¢xew 
év rh wuxn. Cf. Euth., dra voyra. 
Some Gnostic sects saw in these 
words an encouragement to find in 
the Parable of the Sower mysteries 
which the Church did not recognise ; 
cf. Hippol. haer. v. 8, rovréort, pyoiv, 
ovdels ToUTaY Ta protTnpiwy dxpoaTns 
yéyovev ef pr povor of yvoorixoi Tédetot. 
Cf. Hippol. viii. 9. 
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10—12, Reasons FoR THE UsE OF 
ParaBies (Mt. xiii. 1o—15, Le. viii. 
9—I0). 

10. 6re éyévero kata povas] Pro- 
bably when the public teaching of the 
day was over. Kara povas (frequently 

used in Lxx. for 5) Vg. singularis, 

is relative only: He was apart from 
the multitude, but the Twelve and 
other disciples (of rept avrév civ rois 
6.) shared His solitude; cf. Le. ix. 
18, év r@ eivac avrov mpocevydspevoy 
kata povas ouvigcav avté of pabnrai. 
The succinct Apdrev adrov...ras mapa- 
Bodas (WM., p. 284) is expanded by 
Mt. (61a ri év mapaBorais Aadeis av- 
rois;) and Le. (ris avrn ety 4 mapa- 
Body;): the latter narrowed the en- 
quiry to the particular parable, but, 
as the answer shews, it raised the 
whole question of parabolic teaching. 

II. vdpiv ro pvornptov dédora1] The 
variations in the other Synoptists are 
instructive (jpiv 8. yyavae ra pvo- 
typta Mt. Le). Yvovae interprets 
6é8ora, but like other interpretations 
of Christ’s words, does not exhaust its 
sense. The mystery was given to the 
disciples, and the knowledge of it 
followed in due time; but the gift was 
more than knowledge, and even inde- 
pendent of it, Muorypiov occurs here 
only in the Gospels; its-later use in 
the N.T. is limited to Paul@) and 
Apoc., The txx. employ it in 
Daniel(®) (for , a secret of state), 

Tob.©, Judith, Sap.@, Sir., 2 Mace; 
in Daniel (ii. 28 ff, 47), Sap. ii. 22 
the word passes into the theological 
sense which it exclusively has in the 
N.T.; see Hatch, Zssays, p. 58. 
‘The mystery of the Kingdom of 
Gop’ is the content of the Gospel 
(ré p. rou Xpiorov, Eph. iii. 4, Col. 

iv. 3, rov evayyeAlov, Eph. vi. 19, ris 
miorews, 1 Tim. iii. 9, ras evoeBeias, 
1 Tim. iii, 16), ie. Christ Himself 
as revealing the Father, and fulfilling 
His counsels. As given to the Apo- 
stles it was still a secret, not yet 
to be divulged, nor even except in 
a small degree intelligible to them- , 
selves. On the Pauline sense of puv- 
ornprov see Lightfoot on Col. i. 26. Ta 
pvotypia (Mt. Le.) loses sight of the 
unity of the gift, and belongs to a 
somewhat later form of the common 
tradition. 

éxeivats b€ Trois Zw] ‘But to those 
outsiders,’ i.e. the 6xAos as contrasted 
with the padnrai, cf. xii. 7, Le. xii. 38. 
Le. rots d€ Aourois, Mt. simply éxeivors 
6. The words must not be under- 
stood as a reproach; they merely 
state the fact. Oi ¢£o are ‘non-dis- 
ciples,’ who are as yet outside the 
pale—a Rabbinical phrase (02187) 
for Gentiles or unorthodox Jews (see 
J. Lightfoot ad h. 1. Bp Lightfoot 
on Col. iv. 5); of éxras is similarly used 
in Sir. prod. 1. 4: of €£oOev, which has 
some support here, is used by St Paul 
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(1 Tim. iii. 7). To such, while they 
remained outside, the mystery was 
not committed in our Lord’s lifetime ; 
nevertheless, they received what they 
could. For the practical application 
of this principle by the later Church 
see Cyril. Hier. catech. vi. 29. 

év mapaPodais ra rravra yivera] Vg. 
in parabolis omnia fiunt : ‘the whole 
is transacted in parables, ie. the 
mystery takes the form of a series of 
illustrative similitudes. Euth.: ra 7. 
y-, Ta THS SiBackadrias SyAovere. 

12. iva Bdémovres xrX.] An adap- 
tation of Isa. vi. 9, 10, Lxx., dxog 
dxovoere kai ov pt) cuvijre kat BAérovres 

Bdéyere kai od py iSnre...un more...eme- 
aotpépoow kai idoopar avrovs: the 
whole passage is quoted by Mt. with 
the preface avamAnpodra: avrois 7 mpo- 
yreia ’Hoaiov 7 Xéyouca: cf. John xii. 
39f., Acts xxviii. 25 ff. “Iva, which is 
not part of the quotation, explains 
the purpose of the parabolic teaching 
in regard to those who, after long 
attendance on Christ’s Ministry, were 
still ‘without’; it was intended to fulfil 
the sentence of judicial blindness pro- 
nounced on those who will not see. 
Bengel: “iam ante non videbant ; 
nunc accedit iudicium divinum.” Mt. 
substitutes drz for iva, ‘I speak in 
parables, because they cannot see—the 
sentence is already working itself out 
in their incapacity to understand.’ 
The result, however, is due to them- 
selves: cf. Thpht. BAémovres: rovro Tov 

Geod: pi Bréraat: rodTo rijs Kakias 
atraov. Cf. Iren. iv. 29. 1: “unus et 
idem Deus his quidem qui non cre- 
dunt...infert caecitatem, quemadmo- 
dum sol in his qui propter aliquam 
infirmitatem oculorum non possunt 
contemplari lumen eius.” 

The distinction between @dérew and 
ideiv corresponds here to that between 
dxovewand guview. The Syriac versions ; 
and the Vg. (ut videntes videant et non 
videant) fail to notice this. Kai ddebj 
avrois (impers.)is preferred by Mc. to cai 
idcopat avrovs which Mt., Jo.and Acts 
borrow from the uxx.; in form at 
least it ig nearer to the original 

ab NBT: see Delitzsch ad 1.); for 

ag. impers. cf. Mt. xii. 31, 32, Le. xii. 
10, James v. 15. 

13—20, INTERPRETATION OF THE 
PaRaBLe oF THE SowuR (Mt. xiii. 
18—23, Le. viii. 11—15). 

13ff. The disciples’ question had 
implied that they needed to have the 
parable of the Sower explained to 
them. To this point the Lord now 
addresses Himself. Mc. alone pre- 
faces the interpretation with a re- 
buke—ovk oiSare xrA. ‘Ye know not 
(or, “ Know ye not?” so all the English 
versions) what this first parable means: 
how then will you come to understand 
the parables which are to follow?’ 
Oida is used in reference to a know- 
ledge which comes from intuition or 
insight, yewdoxo of that which is gained 
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by experience or acquaintance (see 
Lightfoot on 1 Cor. ii. 11). An initial 
want of spiritual insight boded ill for 
their prospect of becoming apt inter- 
preters of parabolic teaching. Cf. 
Sir. iii. 29, capdia cvverod SiavonOnoerat 
mapaBodyy. Kai was; ‘how then?’ 
ef. Le. xx. 44, Jo. xii. 34. Ideas ras 
mapaBoAds, not ‘parables in general’ 
(3doras mapaBonas), but ‘all the parables 
which you are to hear from Me.’ 

14. 6 omeipwv tov Aoyov omeiper] 
That which the sower sows is the 
word. Le. more explicitly, 6 omdpos 
éoriv 6Adyos. ‘The sower’ is not inter- 
preted. Theophylact’s view (ris ody 
éorw 6 omeipwv; atros 6 Xpiores) is 
correct (cf. Mt. xiii. 37), if it be borne 
in mind that Christ acts through His 
Spirit in the Church. For the sense 
of 6 Adyos see note on ii. 2. Mt. 
adds ris Baotdeias, Le. rov Geov; 
in the phraseology of Mc. it is 
usually unqualified (ii. 2, iv. 14—20, 
33, Vili. 32 [xvi. 20]). For the com- 
parison of teaching to sowing see 
Philo, de agr. 2, 6 vots...ras dard rév 
onapévtav kal purevdévrav ddedeias 
elwbe Kapmodcba...év Siavoia xaprovs 
ahedipordrovs oice (sc. Ta orapévra] 
adds kal émawverds mpagers. ‘O omeipav 
here is not simply, as in v. 2, the 
sower, whoever he may be, but the 
sower to whom the parable refers; 
the same remark applies to rqy 6ddv 
(v 15), ra werpaddy (v. 16), ras axdvOas 
(v. 18), ray yh (v. 20). 

15. ovro. S€ xrA.] A compressed 
note which it is difficult to disentangle. 
Le. gives the general sense, of dé mapa 
thy dddv elo of dkovcavres. As the 
words stand in Mc. we must either 

translate “these are they by the 
wayside where,” &c., leaving the con- 
struction incomplete, or “these are 
they by the wayside, (namely those who 
are) where,” &c. The analogy of 2. 10 
rather points to the former rendering; 
the Evangelist has written xai érav for 
ot érav, forgetting that a relative clause 
ought to follow ovror. Of mapa thy 
60dy, 8c. mecovres or (as in Mt.) oma- 
pévres: the hearers are identified with 
the seed, and not, as we might ex- 
pect, with the soil. Since this iden- 
tification is common to Mt., Mc., Lc., 
it probably belongs to the essence of 
Christ’s teaching, and represents a 
“truth both of nature and of grace; 
the seed sown...becomes the plant 
and bears the fruit, or fails of bearing 
it; it is therefore the representative, 
when sown, of the individuals of 
whom the discourse is” (Alford, on 
Mt. xiii. 19). 

érav dxovcwow] On each occasion, 
as soon as their hearing of the 
message, or of any part of it, is 
complete. 

evvs Epyerat 6 catavas krA.] Mt. 
€pxerat 6 movnpds (cf. Mt. v. 37, vi. 13, 
xiii. 38, 1 Jo. ii, 13, &e.). Le. eira 
€pxerat 6 SiaBodos. For oc. see note 
on Mc. i. 13. Ev6vs retains its proper 
sense; the birds lose no time, nor 
does Satan. With this interpretation 
of ra merewva comp. Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12. 
Tov €omappévoy eis avrovs leaves the 
region to which the word had pene- 
trated undetermined; Mt.’s & rij 
kap6ia (cf. Le.) represents it as having 
entered the intellectual life, which 
is less in accord with this part of the 
parable. Lc. adds Satan’s purpose, 
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va ph moredcavres cobdow : cf. ‘Me.’ 
xvi. 16. The perf. part. éomappévoy 
(Mt. Me.) indicates that the sowing 
was completed, and the seed not yet 
disturbed when Satan arrived (Burton, 

§ 154). 
16, kat obroi ciow xrd.] ‘On the 

same principle of interpretation (6- 
poiws) those who are sown on the rocky 
places are, &c. Of omeipduevor, gui 
seminantur, the class of persons to 
whom belongs 76 oweipeoOai emi ra 7. 
Cf. Burton, § 123, and contrast of 
onapévres in ©. 20, where the notion 
of time comes in. In one sense ‘the 
word is sown, in another the hearers 
are the seed ; see above on 2. 15. 

evObs pera yapas apBavovow avrov] 
Cf. v. 5, evdus eavéreidev. The joy 
of the enthusiastic hearer corresponds 
to the bursting through the soil of the 
fresh green blade—a visible response 
to the sower’s work. Le. substitutes 
for AavB. the warmer déxovraz (cf. Acts 
xi. 1, xvii. 11, 1 Thess. i. 6, ii. 13, 
James i. 21). 

17. ovx éyovow pitav] The seed 
of the word has not driven its way 
into the soil. With this use of pi¢a 
cf. 4 Regn. xix. 30, Job xix. 28, Sap. 
iii. 15, iv. 3, Sir. i. 6, 20, Isa, xl. 24; 
and contrast Deut. xxix. 18 (Heb. 
xii. 15), 1 Mace. i. 10. 

év éavrois] So Mt.; Le. omits the 
words. The hearer of the Gospel is 
at once plant (6 ove:popuevos or omapeis) 
and soil; the roots which the seed 
under normal conditions throws out 

17 pugav] vdwp V | 

are within, in his heart, the seat of 
the personal life. In the case now 
contemplated the heart is werpsdns ; 
there has been a maépwors within (iii. 5) 
which stops the development of the 
roots. : 

GAAa mpdcxaipol ciow] Vg. sed tem- 
porales sunt: ‘but (so far from being 
well rooted) they are short-lived’; 
Le. mpos xaipov miorevovow. Nearly 
all the English versions paraphrase 
mpock. elow, e.g. Wycliffe, “thei ben 
temporal, that is lasten a lytil tyme”; 
Tindale, Cranmer, Geneva, A. V. 
“endure but a time” or “ for a time”: 
“for a season” (Heb. xi. 25) has per- 
haps been avoided as ambiguous in 
this connexion. Ilpocxa:pos, though 
common in the later Gk., is rare in 
the Greek of the Bible, occurring 
only in 4 Mace. xv. 2, 2 Cor. iv. 
18, Heb. é.c., besides the present 
context. : 

eira yevouerns xTd.] Eira, ‘then,’ 
as the next step consequent upon the 
non-development of the roots; cf. 
eirev (v. 28). Odipews 7) Stwypuod (Le. 
metpagpov), crushing sorrow of any 
kind, or in the particular form of 
persecution. ©diis (on the accentua- 
tion see WM., p. 56n.), though rarely 
used in non-Biblical Greek and only 
in its literal sense, is common both in 
Lxx. and N.T.; in the former it is 
usually an equivalent of 1¥ or one of 
its cognates. It is coupled with éAey- 
pds (4 Regn. xix. 3), crevoywpia (Esth. 
A 7 (xi. 8), Is. viii. 22, Rom. ii. 9, viii. 
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35), dddvn (Ps. exiv. (cxvi.) 3), dvdyky 
(Ps. exviii. (cxix.) 143, Zeph. i. 15, 
2 Cor. vi. 4, 1 Th. iii. 7), dvecdiopds (Is. 
xxxvii. 3), Ouaypos (2 Thess. i. 4); its 
opposites are mAatuvopos (cf. Ps. iv. 1), 
dvdravats (cf. Hab. iii. 16), etpyvy (Zach. 
viii. 10), dveows (2 Th.i. 7). See Light- 
foot on 1 Th. iii. 7, 2 Th. i. 7. For 
Stwypos, another too familiar word in 
Apostolic times, see x. 30, 2 Mace. 
xii. 23, Acts viii. 1, xiii. 50. The two 
words correspond here to the fierce 
heat which withers the rootless plant 
(. 6): ef. Ps. exx. (cxxi.) 6, Is. xxv. 4, 
xlix. 10, Jer. xvii. 8. Ava rov Adyov is 
a new point, which is not represented 
in the parable: cf. xiii, 13, da 7d 
dvopd pov. 

oxavdarifovrar] SKavdadiCe occurs 

in Dan. xi. 41, LXx. (= 2823), Sir. ix. 5, 
xxiii. 8, xxxv. 15, Pss. Sol. xvi. 7, and 
in Aq., Symm., but perhaps not else- 
where except in the N.T. and Church 
writers; and whereas cxdydadov is 
used occasionally in its literal sense 
(Judith v. 1, Isa. viii. 14, Aq., 1 Pet. 
ii. 8), the verb seems to be limited to 
the sphere of ethics. Le. interprets 
it here of apostacy (d@icravra:), but 
there may be moral stumbling which 
falls short of that: see Me. xiv. 27. 

18. kal GAXor eiolv xrA.] Another 
class consists of those who are sown 
upon the thorns: cf. v. 16, odro: dé 
elow of krA. The construction is 

broken after dxovcavres (Mt. Me.); 
we expect, what Le. gives, xal...cvv- 
mviyovra.. 

19. ai pépepvar xrd.] The thorns 
of the spiritual soil. Ai p. rot aidvos: 
the cares of the age (usually 6 aidy 
ovros), the present course of events— 
wider than Le.’s pépipvat rod Biov (or 
Borixai Le. xxi. 34). For other N.T. 
warnings against worldly care see Mt. 
vi. 25 ff. (=Le. xii. 22 ff), Le. x. 41, 
xxi. 34; Phil. iv. 6, 1 Pet. v. 7. With 
dtrarn Tow mAovTou comp. dardrn ddikias 

(2 Th. ii. 10), ris duaprias (Heb. iii. 13); 
the confusion of AmdétH with drdémH 
in some ss. finds an interesting paral- 
lel in 2 Pet. ii. 13. Af mepi ra Aowra 
emOupiae is peculiar to Mc.; Le.’s 
equivalent is 7dovai, but Me. is again 
more comprehensive ; cf. Euth.: cup- 
mepaBay tracav BraBepdy émiupiav, 
where however AAaf. narrows the 
reference unduly if it suggests only 
such desires as are vicious in them- 
selves (see 1 Jo. ii. 15 ff. with West- 
cott’s notes). On this interpretation 
of the dxav6ar see Herm. sim. ix. 20. 

elomropevdpevat ovr. tr. Noyov] The 
émOvupiac enter the heart together 
with the Adyos and in greater strength, 
gathering round it (for curmy. see 
v. 7) and excluding from it the action 
of the understanding and the affec- 
tions which are as light and warmth 
to the spiritual plant. 

dkapros yiverar]=Kaprov ovk eaxev 

et 
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(v. 7): Le. ov redkechopotcw. The 
fruit does not mature itself, and so 
the word proves in their case fruitless. 
For the metaphorical use of dxapmos 
see Sap. xv. 4, ox.aypahev mévos axap- 
mos: Eph. v. 11, Tit. iii. 14, 2 Pet. 
i. 8. 

20. ékeivor...oirives| ‘Those who 
are suchas,’ &c, ’Exeivor contrasts this 
last class with ovdro: (vv. 15, 16) and 
Gro (v. 18): ef. Jo. ix. 9, dAdot...aAAoe 
..éxeivos. For doris as distinguished 
from és see Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 24 
and 2 Th.i. 9. The timeless omepo- 
pevor (vv. 16, 18) is now exchanged 
for omapévres—‘those who in the 
parable were represented as sown,’ 
&c.: those of this type (1) hear the 
word (Le. adds év xapdia xadqj Kal 
dyaGy), (2) accept it, (3) yield fruit. 
Mapadéyovra: (Exod. xxiii. 1, 3 Macc. 
vii. 12, Acts xxii. 18, Heb. xii. 6) 
goes beyond AauBdvovow (v. 16), ef. 
Mt. oumeis (probably in contrast to 
the dovvero: of Isa. vi. 10), Le. xaré- 
Xovawy. 

kal xaproopovew krA.] For xapro- 
dopeiv (Xen., Theophr. &c.) see Hab. 
iii. 17 (=™2B), Sap. x. 7, Me. iv. 28; 
and in the metaphorical sense Rom. 
vii. 4, 5, Col. i. 6 (middle, see Light- 
foot), 10. Le. adds éy vmropory, “the 
opposite of adicravra, v. 13” (Plum- 
mer). On ép...év...€v see note on 2. 8. 
The transference of this detail to the 
interpretation in Mt., Mc. is remark- 
able. Le. omits it, but it clearly 
asserts a principle which is as true in 
the kingdom of Gop as in nature. 

Cf. Victor: réraprov otv pépos éod6n 
kal ovdé rotto én tons Kapmoopel. 
The comment of Theophylact serves 
to throw light upon the estimate of 
Christian perfection formed by a later 
age: of pev elot mapOévor Kal épnptxol, 
Gro puyddes kai ev KxowoBio, erepor 
Aakot kai év yayw. (Cf. Jerome on 
Mt. xiii.) 

21—25. ParaBouic WARNINGS AS 
TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF HEARING 
THE Worp (Le. viii. 16—18; cf. Mt. v. 

15, X. 26, vii. 2, xiii, 12, xxv. 29; Le. 
xi. 33, xii. 2, vi. 38, xix. 26). 

21. kal édeyey occurs with remark- 
able frequency in this chapter (vv. 9, 

II, 13 (Aéyet), 21, 24, 26, 30, 35 (Aéyer)). 
Possibly its repetition indicates that 
the editor had before him here a 
number of detached sayings of un- 
certain order, which he has thus 
strung together without note of time. 
Several of these sayings are given by 
Mt. in other contexts (see last note), 
or occur in a slightly different form 
which suggests a double rendering of 
the same Aramaic words (cf. Le. viii. 
16 with xi. 33, viii. 17 with xii. 2, viii. 
18 with xix.26, A. Wright ad/.). These 
phenomena at first sight throw doubt 
upon the Marcan sequence in this 
place, and it is worthy of notice that 
Tatian passes from v. 20 to v. 29; but 
the inner coherence of the sayings 
with the preceding context supports 
Mce., and, unless they were repeated 
on other occasions, it is probably Mt.’s 
order which is at fault, 

pyre epxerat 6 Adxvos] Vg. num- 
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quid venit lucerna? Myr. expects a 
negative answer, cf. e.g. Pilate’s ques- 
tion (Jo. xviii. 35) pyre éyd “lovdaids 
elt; and see on Me. xiv. 19. The 
reading of D (dmrera: for ¢pxerat: cf. 
Le. dwas) is a harmonizing gloss, 
unless, as has been ingeniously sug- 
gested, we may see in it a retrans- 
lation of accedit (accendit), Harris, 
Cod. Bez., p. 89. ‘0 kvxvos “a lanterne” 
(Wycliffe); rather, the lamp (on the 
article see v. 3), a8 contrasted with 
the Aayrds or torch: see exx. in 
Trench, syn. § xlvi. The Adxvos 
when at rest is placed on a stand— 
Avxvia—a later form of Avyxviov or 
Avuxveiov = hvyvod yos—used in the Lxx. 
for the M72 of the Tabernacle 
(Exod. xxv. 31, &c., esp, xl. 4, eicoices 
Thy Avyviav Kal émtOnoets Tos AVxvouS). 
In the present context the Avxvos is 
the word, the Avyvia the hearer or 
body of hearers (cf. Apoc. i. 20); in 
Le. xi. 34, Apoc. xxi. 23 the metaphor 
is applied somewhat differently. When 
the word has been proclaimed, its 
purpose is defeated if it be con- 
cealed by the hearers; when the lamp 
comes in, who would put it under 
the modius or the couch of the 
triclinium? Mddws (Mt. v. 15, 
Le. xi. 33,—in viii. 16 Le. has 
oxevos)= 16 sextarii, a sixth of a 
pédiuvos (1= MND), a peck rather than 

a bushel (so all the English versions), 
is a Latinism common, as the reff. 
shew, to the three Synoptists; the 
word had doubtless been adopted 
into colloquial Greek. The reading 
ims tv dvxviav is rightly called by 
Holtzmann “ein Beispiel Altesten 
Textverderbs”; cf. WH., Notes, p. iv. 
21, 

This saying brings before us the 

commonest furniture of a Galilean 
home, and the details add to its 
picturesqueness—6é Adxvos, 7 Avxvia, 
6 pod.0s, 9 KAivn. 

22. od yap Zorw kpumrov kth.] Veg. 
non enim est aliquid, &c., cf. Mt. 
ovdev ydp xrd. and vv. Il. here; ‘for 
there is not [anything] hidden (Mt. 
kexadvppévoy, Le. xii, 2 cuyxexadup- 
pévov) except with a view to its 
future manifestation, neither did it 
become a secret [to remain a secret], 
but on the contrary (aAAd) that it 
might pass into the light of day.’ 
The interpretation of the parable 
takes the form of a parallelism after 
the manner of Proverbs and Sirach. 
While asserting a great principle of 
the Divine government, Our Lord 
corrects a false impression which 
might have arisen from the mention 
of a pvornpiov (v. 11). If the Gospel 
was for the moment treated as a 
secret, it was so only because this 
temporary secrecy was essential to 
its successful proclamation after the 
Ascension. Those to whom the secret 
was now confided were charged with 
the responsibility of publishing it 
then. The Avxvia must be ready to 
receive and exhibit the Avxvos as 
soon as the appropriate time had 
come, 

Kpumros and dzoxpudos are both 
O.T. words: cf. esp. Dan. ii, 22, Th. 
avroés dmoxadumret Babéa Kal dmroxpupa 
(NNINDD); ib. 47, LXX., 6 éxpaivev 

puotipia kpumrd. On droxpudos cf. 
Lightfoot on Col. ii. 3. “AA ba 
answers to édv yy iva (Blass, Gr. p. 263) 
in the first member of the parallel- 
ism, but there is a perceptible differ- 
ence of meaning: see the paraphrase 
attempted above. Similarly gory and 
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éyévero, though relating to the same 
set of facts, present them in different 
lights; what ‘is’ now hidden from 
us ‘became’ so through the will of 
Gop working its way through dark- 
ness to the perfect light. Thpht. 
ti yap a _kpupudrepov Geos ; ann 
Gpos Kal ovros epavepaby év capi. 
Bengel: “id axioma valet de rebus 
naturae, de sensibus et actionibus 
hominum malis et bonis in statu 
naturali et spirituali, de mysteriis 
divinis.” 

23. ef tis eyes dra xrA.] See on 
v. 9. The warning is needed for the 
Apostles as for the rest. 

24. Bdémere ri dxovere] Le. BA. ody 

ma@s axovere. In Me.’s3 form of the 
saying BAérew is to consider: ‘look 

well what it is that ye hear,’ ie. weigh 
its meaning; be not as those who 
Brérovres od Brérovow (Mt. xiii. 13). 
Thpht. mpos ynpadiornta Sieyeipes Tous 
paénrds...undév vpas Trav eyopever 
map épod dStapevyero. Of. Heb. ii. 
if, 

év @ pérpm xrd.] You shall be paid 
back (Le. avriperpyénocerat) in your 
own measure. The proverb occurs in 
several contexts (Mt. vii. 2, Le. vi. 
38) with different applications: here 
the sense is: ‘your attention to the 
teaching will be the measure of the 
profit you will receive from it.’ Euth.: 
év @ herp perpeire Ty Tporoxiy, év 

7 avT@ perpnOnoera tiv f yraots. 

25 do- 

The pérpov however is not intellectual 
merely, but spiritual; its capacity 
depends on the moral condition of 
the hearer. Bengel: “est cor cum 
sua capacitate, cupiditate, studio im- 
pertiendi aliis, obsequio.” Nor is the 
return limited by it : kai mpooreOnoerat 
tpiv (Mt. mwepiccevbjoera), ie. the 
Adyos when received by one who is 
not an dxpoarjs émAnoporys exceeds 
his immediate power of assimilation ; 
he is rich beyond his measure, richer 
than he knows. 

25. os yap €xet xrA.] Another pro- 
verbial saying, found also in other 
connexions (Mt. xiii. 12, xxv. 29, Le. 
xix. 26). Here the sense is: ‘for the 

appropriation of any measure of Di- 
vine truth implies a capacity for 
receiving more; and each gift, if as- 
similated, is the forerunner of another’; 
Bede: “qui amorem habet verbi 
dabitur illi etiam sensus intellegendi 
quod amat.” But the converse is 
also true: ‘incapacity for receiving 
truth leads to a loss of truth already 
in some sense possessed.’ The para- 
doxical form of the original tradition 
is removed by Le. who writes 6 done 
éxyew dpOnoera. But the paradox is 
characteristic of Christ’s sayings (cf. 
e.g. viii. 35, X. 31), and it is true: the 
man both ‘has’ and ‘has not’: ef. 
Rom. ii. 20, 2 Tim. iii. 5. With dpdy- 
aera an’ avrov cf. Matt. xxi. 43, xxv. 
28, 29. 

25 8a 
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26—28, PARABLE OF THE AUTO- 
matic AcTIon oF THE Sort (Me. only). 

26. xat fAeyev xrd.] The record of 
the public teaching seems to begin 
again here; the unexplained parable 
belongs to the dyAos, not to the pa- 
6nrai (see below v. 33f.). The parable 
which follows is peculiar to Mc., un- 
less we accept the improbable theory 
of Weiss and Holtzmann that it forms 
one side of the picture of which the 
other is preserved in the Parable of 
the Tares (Mt. xiii. 24 ff.). There are 
verbal coincidences, e.g. xadevdy (cf. 
Mt., v. 25), xoprov...cirov (cf. Mt., ve. 
26, 30), Oeptopos (cf. Mt, v. 30); but 
both the purpose and the story differ 
widely. Tatian places Mc.’s parable 
immediately before the Tares, an 
order which has much to recommend 
it. 

ovras...0s avOpwros Bay] The regu- 
lar construction would have been os 
éav dvOp. Bary (cf. 1 Th. ii. 8), or ds 
avOp. Baddwp (cf. 1 Cor. ix. 26, Jas. ii. 
12) or 6s vy Bady. There is a partial 
parallel to the anomalous os...8aAy in 
xiii. 34, bs dvOpw7os...evereiAaro. Tov 
omopov: as in Le. viii. 5, rov or. adrod, 
or perhaps generic, seed of any kind. 
In the series Badz...xabevdp...¢yei- 
pynra, &c., the first verb alone stands 
in the aor., the act of sowing being 
“ single and transient ” (Madvig, § 128); 
for the conjunction of aor. and pres. 
cf. Jo. iii. 16, 1 Pet. iv. 6. 3aopos, 
sowing or seed time, is used in the 
later Biblical Gk as nearly =omépya, 
where the reference is to the seed as 

used by the sower, not to the par- 
ticular grain; cf. Deut. xi. 10, Le. 
viii. 5, 11, 2 Cor. ix. ro (contrast 
omépua in Me. iv. 31, 1 Cor. xv. 38). 

27. Kai Kabevdn Kai éyeipnrar] Cf. 
Ps. iii. 6, éyd éxouunOnv kai varvoca- 
eényépOnv. The process goes on vixra 
kal 7yépay, not merely vuxros kal 
7€pas (Vv. 5), but occupying the wy6n- 
pepov: cf. Le. ii. 37, where the point 
is that Anna’s whole life was given to 
devotion; Jo. iv. 52 (Westcott’s note). 
The order v. xai 7. is usual (cf. Gen. 
i. 5, &c.), and appropriate in this 
context where xaOevdy precedes. 
BAaora=Bdactavy. BdAacraw occurs 

also in Eccl. ii, 6, Hermas Sim. iv. 1, 
dévdpa ta pev Bhacedivra ra dé Enpa: 
ef. WSchm. Pp. 125. MnxuvecOa is 
an dm. dey. in the N.T., but ef. 
Isa. xliv. 14, &vAov...derds epnkuvey 

(232). The middle emphasises the 
activity of growth internal to the plant. 
Into this mystery of growth however 
the sower cannot penetrate: it takes 
place os ovx oidev avrds, after a manner 
which baffies his understanding. Vg. 
“dum nescit ille,” Wycliffe, “while he 
wote not,” and similarly the other 
English versions before 1611, regard- 
ing ds as an adverb of time; A.V., 
R.V. “he knoweth not how.” 

28. adropdrn n yi xaptodopet] Vg. 
ultro enim terra fructificat. Avro- 
patos is used of the spontaneous pro- 
duce of uncultivated land (Lev. xxv. 
5, 11, 4 Regn. xix. 29, = MSD): ef. 

Plat. polit, 272.4, xapmovs otk dé 
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yeopylas guvopévous dA’ avroparns 
arodidovans tis ys. Bengel’s remark 
is true and weighty: “non excludi- 
tur agricultura et caelestis pluvia 
solesque.” Here however the thought 
is that when man has done his 
part, the actual process of growth 
is beyond his reach or comprehen- 
sion; he must leave it to the ap- 
parently spontaneous action of the 
soil. In the N.T. the word occurs 
again but once (Acts xii. 10). Of. 
Philo, de incorr. mund. 944, dmav- 
Toparifovea 7 Tou érous dpa mapéxerat. 
On xaprodopeiv see v. 20: here it is 
loosely used in reference to the inci- 
pient stages of the fruitbearing plant. 

mpatov xoprov krA.] Vg. primum 
herbam, deinde spicam, deinde ple- 
num frumentum. With mpérov...eirev 
..ecrev Cf, mparov...€merra (I Cor. xv. 
46, 1 Th. iv, 16), mpdrov...etra (1 Tim. 
iii, 10): eirev (Blass, Gr. p. 21) is a 
very rare, originally Ionic, form of 
etra, for which see note on 2% 17. 
Xépros is properly herbage suitable 
for pasture (see e.g. vi. 39, Jo. vi. 10); 
here it is the green blade of corn, as 
in Mt. xiii, 26. The next stage is 
that of the ordyvs (ii, 23, cf. Gen. 

xli, 6 f£= ngav), to which succeeds 
the mArjpyns cires (Job v. 26, ciros 
Gpyos xara xaipdv OepiCopevos); on 
the reading mAjpyn cirov see WH., 
Notes, p. 24. 

29. Grav d¢ mapadoi 6 kapres] Veg. 
cum se produxerit fructus. Tapadoi 
(conj. aor.=mapadé, see WH., Notes, 
p. 168, WSchm., p. 121, Blass, Gr. 

Ss. M. 

p. 49) is either ‘permits,’ ‘allows,’ a 
sense supported by such writers as 
Herod., Xen., Polyb. (e.g. Polyb. xxii. 
24. 9, Tis pas mapadiSovens), or rather 
perhaps, ‘yields [itself]’ for which 
Jos. xi. 19 (AF) is quoted (ovx jv 
mods Aris ov mapébaxev Tois viois "Ic- 
pay =(B) fv ove €daBev I); cf. 1 Pet. 
ii. 23 ds...apedidov ‘gaye Himself 
up, ‘yielded, ‘surrendered’ Com- 
pare the Complutensian text of Hab. 
iii. 17 (Lxx.), which for cuxf od Kapzo- 
opyce reads 7 o. ov pr mapade roy 
kapmrov avrijs. 

amoaréAdet To Spémavov] Se. 6 dvOpo- 
mos (v. 26); the time has again come 
for the intervention of the agricul- 
turist. The phrase is borrowed from 

Joel iii. (iv.) 13: ekamooreiare (ANB) 
Spémava rt mapéatnkey tpuyntés: cf. 
Apoc. xiv. 15, méuipov 1d Spémavey cov 
...07t é&npdvdn 6 Oepiopos Tis ‘iis. 
Apéravov is the later form of the 
Attic Spemavy (cf. dSpemravnpédpos in 
2 Mace. xiii. 2), used in Lxx.(4) and 
N.T.@, Oapéornxev, not ‘is at hand, 
Vg. adest, or ‘stands by,’ as in the 
phrase of mapearyxdres (xiv. 47, &c.), 
but ‘is ready’ for the reaper, as the 
O.T, shews: cf. Joel ic. where it 

=wa and Exod. ix. 32, 9 yap xpib} 
mapeotnkvia (= 3°38), 

Of the interpretation of this inter- 
esting parable only a few leading 
points can be stated here. The func- 
tions of the sower end with the sow- 
ing, those of the reaper begin with the 
harvest; all that lies between is left 

6 
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to the mysterious laws of growth co- 
operating with the soil, the sunshine, 
and the rain. Christ came to sow, 
and will come to reap: the rest be- 
longs to the invisible working of His 
Spirit in the Church and in the soul. 

30—33. PARABLE OF THE MusTaRD 
Sep (Matt. xiii. 31-32, Le-xiii. 18-19). 

30. was opowdoopev: (delib. conj., 
WM., p. 356). Le. (who has placed 
this parable and the parable which 
follows it in Mt. in quite another 
context) retains the double question 
which Mt. has lost; for the form cf. 
Isa. xl. 18. ‘How are we to depict 
the kingdom of God? in what new 
light can we place it?’ The Lord, as 
a wise teacher, seems to take His 
audience into His counsels, and to 
seek their help. But the parable is 
ready, and follows without a break. 

31. as Koco owdrews] Wycliffe, 
‘“‘as a corn of seneueye.” Answer to 
TOS opoidcapev xTr.; two construc- 
tions seem to be combined—ss koxkov 
[Ojooper] and xdxxp [opoudcoper). 
Kéxkos is here a grain or seed, as in 
x. girov Jo, xii, 24, 1 Cor. xv. 37; in 
the LXx. koxkos is the scarlet dye 
(Lam. iv. 5, Heb. poim, Sir. xlv. 11, 
Heb. *3¥), more usually rd. xé«ewov 
(cf. Mt. xxvii. 28, &c.), produced from 
the berry-like grub which feeds on 
the tlea coccifera. The civam is pro- 
bably sinapis nigra, which, though 
but a herb (Aayavov Mt. xiii. 32), 
grows to a great height in the warm 
valley of the Jordan, forming branches 

and assuming the appearance of a 
small tree (Le. xiii. 19, eyévero eis 
dév8pov). The point of the parable 
lies in the contrast between the rela- 
tively small seed and the size to 
which the plant attains; cf. Mt. xvii. 
20=Le. xvii. 6. The disproportion 
seems to have been proverbial. Pa- 
tristic writers refer also to the pro- 
perties of the mustard seed eg. 
Hilary (in Mé.): “grano sinapis seip- 
sum Dominus comparavit acri maxime 
...acrius virtus et potestas tribula- 
tionibus et pressuris accenditur.” But 
this, if designed, is quite in the back- 
ground of the thought. 

- drav orapy eri tis ys] Mt. and Le. 
particularise: the mustard is sown 
not in the open plain like the wheat, 
but ev ra dyp@, ets kAmov (3 Regn. xx. 
[xxi.] 2); it is a garden herb. Muxpo- 
Tepov by mavTwv Tay omeppateav: the 
construction is again involved: we 
expect 6 (sc. oméppya) puxp. bv...yijs, 
éray omapy xtA., or as in Mt. 6 pup. 
pév éorw...drav dé xrA. The verse 
reads like a rough note translated 
without any attempt to remove gram- 
matical difficulties. On the use of 
the comp. when the superlative seems 
to be required see WM., p. 303. The 
seed is relatively the least of seeds, 
i.e. in proportion to the plant. For 
one of several possible applications 
cf. Jerome in Mi. xiii.: “praedicatio 
evangelii minima est omnibus dis- 
ciplinis...hominem Deum, Deum mor- 
tuum, scandalum crucis praedicans. 
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Confer huiuscemodi doctrinam dog- 
matibus philosophorum...sed illa cum 
ereverit, nihil mordax, nihil vividum, 
nihil vitale demonstrat.” 

32. xat drav omapy takes up the 
thread of és Grav on. broken by the 
intruded participial clause. For dva- 
Baivet, ascendit, see above, v. 7. Mt. 
and Le. exaggerate the growth (yiverat 
dévdpov, éyévero eis 8.), whilst Me. 
adheres to the fact: it becomes the 
tallest of garden herbs—a devdpoday- 
avov, a8 Theophrastus calls such 
towering succulent plants (hist. plant. 
i. 3, 4). For Aayavov see Gen. ix. 3, 
Prov. xv. 17, Le. xi. 42, Rom. xiv. 2. 

kat moet xrA. refers to Dan. iv. 9 
(12), Th., év rots KAddois adrov Kare- 
xouv (Vv. 18 xareoxyvouv) ra Gpvea (LXX. 
Ta merewa) To ovpavod xri.: cf. Ps. 
ciii. (civ.) 12, Ezech. xvii. 23. Kara- 
oxnvoiv: see WH., Notes, p. 166; 
WSchm., p. 116 n., Blass, Gr. p. 47. 

The parable supplied the followers 
of the Gnostic Marcus with materials 
for one of their mystic formulas: 
Tren. i. 13. 2, 9 dvevydnros Kal dppyros 
Xapis...2AnOvvar vy cou THY yroow av- 
Tis, éyxaraomeipovea Toy KOKKOY TIS 
owareas eis Thy dyabny yi. 

The three parables of the Sower, 
the Growth, and the Seed, direct 
attention successively to the soil, the 
hidden life working in the seed, and 

the seed itself in its relation to the 
final results of the sowing. Any im- 
pression of failure derived from the 
first parable is corrected by the 
second and the third. While: the 
first two regard the Kingdom of 
Heaven in its operations upon the 
individual, the third represents it as 
an imperial power, destined to over- 
shadow the world. 

33—34. GENERAL Law or Para- 
BOLIC TEACHING (Mt. xiii. 34). 

33. Tovatras mapaBodais moAXais| 
The parables just given are to be 
regarded as specimens, a few out of 
many. Even Mt.’s ravra mdvra é\dAnoev 
...€v mapaBodais must not be taken 
as limiting the parables to the seven 
which he relates. *EAd)et avrois rév 
Aoyov: the subject of the teaching 
was the same as at the outset (ii. 2)— 
the word of the Kingdom—though 
the method was new. Kadds ydvvavro 
dove; comp. Jo. xvi. 12, 1 Cor. iii. 2, 
Heb. v. 12f., xii. 20. Xwpis d€ mwapa- 
Bodjs «xrA., ‘but apart from a parable,’ 
except in a parabolic form, He did 
not speak to them (sc. rois dyAous, 
Mt.), ie. at this stage of His Ministry ; 
with the form of the sentence comp. 
Jo. i. 3. Mt. finds in this a fulfilment 
of Ps. Ixxviii. 2 f. 

car’ idiav S€ xrd.] Wycliffe, “bi hem- 
silf,’” by themselves. Kar’ idiav (for 

6—2 
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the form xa’ idiav see WH., Notes, 
Pp. 145)=xard povas, v. 1o—-when the 
crowd had dispersed and He was left 
with His immediate followers. Tois 
idiots pad., possibly suggested by car’ 
i8., =Tois padntais avrov (Jo. xiii. 1), 
but emphasising the relation. “Em- 
Avew is used of interpreting dreams 
(Gen. xl. 8, xli. 8, 12, Ag. =cvyxpivey, 
drayyéAXNew, LXX.), and of deciding a 
question (Acts xix. 39); émiAvows in 
2 Pet. i. 21=the exposition of Scrip- 
ture. Mc. has given us our Lord’s 
émidvots of one of the parables (v. 
14 ff.): exposition now regularly fol- 
lowed (éméAvev mavra) the public teach- 
ing. Cf. Orig. c. Cels. iii. 46, émédvev 
...TpoTyuav mapa Tovs GxAous TOUS Tis 
codias avrod émbupobdrras. 

35—41. STILLING oF THE WIND 
AND Sea (Mt. viii. 2327, Le. viii. 
22—25). 

35. év éxeivn TH 7pépq links on the 
sequel with iv. 1 ff., and therefore with 
iii. 20 ff. Le. seems to have lost this 
note of time, but preserves the general 
order (éyévero dé év pia TaY nyepay); 
Mt. transfers this miracle and the 
next into another context. 
dias yevouémns] Late in the after- 

noon, but probably before sunset ; for 
the crowd had not yet left the shore ; 
see however i. 32, Jo. vi. 16, 17. 
The immediate purpose of the cross- 
ing was perhaps to disperse the 
crowd before nightfall. AvéAdwper, 
‘let us go through’; so Le, Mt. 
uses dehGeciv. Atarepav is the usual 
word (Vv. 21, vi. 53), duepxerOac being 
more appropriate to travelling by 
land (Le. ii. 15, xvii. 11, Jo. iv. 4, 
Acts viii. 4, &c.), or, if used of the 

water, meaning to wade (Ps. Ixv. 
(Ixvi.) 12) rather than to cross. 
To mépav: sc. tis Oaddoons, cf. Vv. I. 

36. Kai apévres Tov dyAov Ktd.] See 
the two striking incidents which Mt.’ 
connects with this departure (viii. 
18—22). The Lord was already on 
board (Mc. iv. 1)—a point which Mt. 
(€pBavre avr@) and Le. (avrés évéBn) 
overlook,—and He now put to sea 
(Le. advyy@nocav) without going ashore 
to make preparations (és 7, Vg. ita 
ut erat). Euth.. os jv, dvri ret os 
€xaOynro €v ré mhoig. For the phrase 
cf. 4 Regn. vii. 7 (ais 2 éoTv=NI WD); 

Fritzsche cites Lucian, As. 24, dpjxay 
as qv év to Second. For mapad. see 
Acts xv. 39: in the Gospels the word 
is commonly used of the Lord ‘taking’ 
the Twelve, e.g. ix. 2, x. 32, xiv. 33, 
cf, Jo. xiy. 3; but here the disciples, 
as owners and navigators of the boat, 
‘take’ Him with them. Me. alone 
adds that other boats started with 
them, either as an escort, or through 
eagerness to follow the Rabbi; these 
were probably scattered by the storm, 
or soon turned back again. One boat 
seems to have sufficed for the Twelve 
and the Lord, see vi. 32,45; otherwise 
we might suppose the dA\a mAoia to 
be those of other disciples. 

37- yiwerar aida peyahn ath.) 
Mt. speaks only of the cesopss péyas 
on the water which resulted. Le. on 
the other hand adds to the picture, 
possibly from his knowledge of the 
locality, caren d. dvépou eis tHy Nipyny. 
The cyclonic wind which arose swept 
down upon the lake from the hills 
through the ravines on the W. shore: 
ef. G. A. Smith, ZG. p. 44rf. For 
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AaiAay see Ps, liv. (lv.) 9, Ag. (=LXx., 
xaravyis), Job xxi. 18, Sir. xiviii. 9 
(7Wd), Jer. xxxii, 18 = xxv. 32 

(7 WD), 2 Pet. ii, 17. 
kal ra kUpara éméBadXev krd.] ‘The 

waves came crowding up into the 
boat. For various uses of ém®dd\vew 
intrans. cf. Tob. vi. 11, Judith xi. 12, 
1 Mace. iv. 2, 2 Mace. iii. 3, Me. xiv. 
72, Le xv. 12: of classical exx. 
Plat. Phaedr. 248 a comes fairly 
near to the sense of the present con- 
text: fupmepipépovrar marotoa adAq- 
Aas Kat émiBaddXovoan. If we follow 

these analogies «is is not ‘against,’ 
but ‘so as to enter’; the point is not 
the violence of the waves, but the 
filling of the boat. 

adore 75n yepifecOa] Mt. sore... 
cadinrecOa, Le. ovverdnpodvro, add- 
ing xat éxwddvevov (Jon. i. 4). For 
yeniterOa cf. Le. xiv. 23, Apoc. xv. 8. 

38. kat adrds...mpooxepadaoy] Pe- 
culiar to Mark; the other Synoptists 
notice only that He slept (Mt. éxa@evder, 
Le. dgirvecev). Comp. Jon. i. 5, Iwvas 
8é KaréBy els rHv Koikny Tov moiov Kai 
éxddevdev. Our Lord’s work for the 
day was done; the navigation belonged 
to others, and He took the oppor- 
tunity of repose. He was in the stern 
(Acts xxvii. 29, 41), where He would 
not interfere with the working of the 

ship, on the head-rest—mpooxedddatov, 
properly a pillow (apos xeadjs, Gen. 
xxviii. 11, 1 Regn. xxvi. 11 ff, 1 Esdr. 
iii. 8, Ezech. xiii. 18, 20), here possibly 
a rower’s cushion (see Smith, Ship- 
wreck, p. 126 ff.; the art. indicates 
that there was but one on board, or 
in that part of the boat. According 
to the later Greek interpreters, it was 
merely a wooden head-rest (Thpht. 
Evdwov 8€ mravrws fv rodro), possibly 
a stage or platform; cf. Rob Roy on 
the Jordan', p. 321). Sleep is attri- 
buted to our Lord in this context 
only; but it is probably implied in 
i. 35, and in passages which describe 
His vigils as if they were exceptional. 
The fact that He slept is rightly re- 
garded by Leo M. (ad Flav.) as fatal 
to a Eutychian view of His Person: 
“dormire evidenter humanum est.” 
Yet, as Ambrose says (in Lc.), “ ex- 
primitur securitas potestatis quod... 
solus intrepidus quiescebat.” 

O:6doxade] Mt. xipre, Le. émiordra 
—all probably = Rabbi, cf. Mt. xvii. 4 
with Me. ix. 5, Le. ix. 33, and Jo. i. 
39. The touch of natural resentment 
at His seeming neglect which is seen 
in Mc.’s ov pede oor, disappears in Mt. 
and Le. For the phrase see Tob, x. 
5, Le. x. 40. 

39: dueyepOeis xrd.] They had no 
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need to repeat their cry; it had the 
effect of fully arousing Him. From 
Wycliffe onwards the English versions 
follow the Vg. exsurgens, “He rose 
up,” or “He arose”; R.V. rightly, “‘He 
awoke.” The rebuking of the wind 
and sea presents a striking analogy to 
that of the unclean spirit in i. 25. 
The Sea is personified (cf. Ps. ev. 
(evi.) 9), or perhaps regarded as the 
instrument of adverse powers; but 
comp. xi. 14, 23, for exx. of dramatic 
commands to inanimate objects. Mc. 
alone gives the words of the rebuke: 
mehipwoo (Wycliffe, “wexe doumb”), 
be still and continue so (WM., p. 
395 f.), stronger than @izaOnre (i. 25). 

kal éxomacev xrd.| Komd¢ew is used 
of water in repose after a storm or a 
flood, Gen. viii. 1 ff, Jon. i. 11, 12; of 
fire, Num. xi. 2; of wind again in Mc. 
vi. 51. The wind, as if weary of a 
fruitless struggle, “sank to rest,” and 
the result was (éyévero) a “great 
calm”: the little lake rapidly settled 
down again into its normal state of 
repose. Tadyvy in Biblical Greek oc- 
curs only in this context and in Ps. 
cvi. (cvii.) 29, Symm. 

40. ri dedol éore;] Mt. with less 
probability makes the rebuke precede 
the stilling of the storm. In classical 
Greek devAa is the extreme opposite 
of @pacirns, the mean being avdpeia 
(see Trench, syn. § x.). The dedds is 
the man who lacks physical or moral 
courage and therefore fails to do his 
duty in danger: Arist. rhet. i. 9, dv- 
Speia b€, bv Hv mpaxrikol eioe Tév KadGv 
Epyov ev rois Kwddvors—Setdia dé rovvay- 
riov. Jewish ethical writers connect 
decAia with an evil conscience (Sap. 

iv. 20, xvii. 11). In the N.T, a new 
element enters into the conception ; 
Sela ig connected with dAryomoria 
(Mt. here) and dmoria (Apoc. xxi. 8); 
it is excluded by iors: Thus it 
becomes a sin of the first rank, for 
which the Sevrepos Oavaros is reserved. 
Hence the warning now, and again 
before the end (Jo. xiv. 27). The 
mvevpa dedias is not of God (2 Tim. 
i. 7); it is the opposite of the mvetpa 
duvdyews which was in Christ, and 
comes of faith. ; 

ovmm éxere miorw] Not yet, after 
months of discipleship. Comp. viii. 
17, Jo. xiv. 9, Heb. vi. 12. Faith in 
its fulness (Mt. viii. 26) was still 
wanting to them; or as Le. puts the 
matter, if they had faith, it was not 
ready at hand for use in time of need 
(rod 4 miotis dpaov;). This is the first 
of a series of censures on the Apostles 
for their lack of faith or understand- 
ing; see vii. 18, viii. 17, 21, 33, ix. 19, 
[xvi. 14], Mt. xiv. 31, xvi. 8, xvii. 20. 

41. éoBynOnocayv doBov péyav] An 
awe of the Presence of Christ generi- 
cally different from the fear which 
sprung from want of faith in Him 
—indeed its direct opposite. This 
miracle came home to the Apostles 
above any that they had witnessed. 
It touched them personally: they had 
been delivered by it from imminent 
peril. It appealed to them as men 
used to the navigation of the Lake. 
Thus it threw a new and aweful light 
on the Person with Whom they daily 
associated. For qoSeioda doBov 
péyav (cogn. acc., WM., p. 281) comp. 
Jon. i. 10,1 Pet. iii. 6, 14 (Isa. viii. 12). 

€Xeyov mpds aAAnAous xTA.] To Him 

4 kal epoPnOnoav hid 
L 
} 
Jt 
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they said nothing, their awe kept 
them silent (cf. Jo. xxi. 12). But as 
they worked the ship while He per- 
haps was resting again, the question 
went round ris dpa ovros éorw (Me. 
Le.)=oramds éorw Mt. “Apa is illa- 
tive; ‘in view of what we have just 
witnessed, what can we say of Him?’ 
Cf. Mt. xviii. 1, xix. 25; Le. i. 65, and 
see WM., p. 556. Wycliffe, “who, 
gessist thou, is this?” 

kat 6 Gvepos kai 7 Oddacca] Not 
only the demons (i. 27), but, what to 
these sea-going men was a greater 
marvel, the wind and the sea. For 
a promise of the further extension of 
this power of Christ over the creation 
see I Cor. xv. 25 ff., Heb. ii. 5 ff 
An exquisite homiletical treatment 

of the story may be found in Aug. 
serm. 63: “audisti convicium, ventus 
est; iratus es, fluctus est...periclitatur 
navis, periclitatur cor tuum...oblitus 
es Christum; excita ergo Christum, 
recordare Christum, evigilet in te 
Christus, considera illum...imperavit 
Christus mari, facta est tranquillitas. 
quod autem dixi ad iracundiam, hoc 
tenete regulariter in omnibus tenta- 
tionibus vestris.” 

V. 1—13. CASTING OUT OF THE 
Legion (Mt. viii. 28—32, Le. viii. 

26—33). 
I. WAOov eis xrd.] Le. recasts the 

whole sentence: xarémAevoay eis THY 
x- tay Tep., Aris éeotiy dvtimepa tis 
TadeAalas. They reached the land of 
the Gerasenes right over against the 

Galilean shore. 
iv. 35. 

trav Tepaonvav] So Le. In Mt. 
Tadapnvav is the best attested reading. 
The Western text substitutes Tepa- 
onvev for Tad. in Mt., the ‘ Syrian’? on 
the other hand changes Tepacyvav 
into Tad. in Me. and Le.; whilst the 
Alexandrian text reads Tepyeonvav 
in all three: see WH., Notes, p. 11. 
Origen (in Joann., t. vi. 41) supports 
Tepy. on purely internal grounds: 
Tépaca S€ tis "ApaBias éoti mots ovre 
Oddaccay ore ipyny mANoIov Exovca... 
Tadapa yap modus peév ore ris lovdaias 
..ddkd Tépyeca a’ iis of Tepyeoaion 
woAts apxaia qmept Thy viv Kadoupevny 
TiPepiada ign rept fy Kpnuvos mpoo- 
keipevos TH Aluvy (cf. t. x. 12 (10)). 
Jerome, who like Origen knew Pales- 
tine, bears witness to the existence of 
a Gergesa on the H. shore of the lake 
(de situ, p. 130: “et hodieque super 
montem viculus demonstratur iuxta 
stagnum Tiberiadis”). Almost directly 
opposite to Mejdel on the Ghuweir 
are the ruins now known as Kersa 
(Wilson, Recovery of Jerusalem, p. 
369) or Kursi: the nature of the place 
answers fairly well to the description 
in ov. 11 ff. where see note; comp. 
Thomson, Land and the Book, pp. 374f. 
But the Arabic name, which means 
a ‘stool,’ may be merely descriptive 
(Schumacher, Jauldn, p. 179); and 
there seem to be philological difficulties 
in the way of an identification of Kurst 
with either Gerasa or Gergesa. The 

For ro mépay see 
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Decapolitan city Gerasa, Jerash 
(Joseph. B, J. i. 4. 8, iii. 3), was thirty 
miles to the S.E., and, as Origen saw, 
impossible. On the other hand the 
neighbourhood of the lake-side Ge- 
rasa might perhaps be loosely de- 
scribed as Gadarene territory; Gadara, 
Um Keis (Joseph. B. J. iv. 7), was 
but 6 miles SE. of the southern 
extremity of the Lake, and Josephus 
(vit. 9, 10) mentions Tadapnvay kai 
‘Inmnvaev xodpas at d9 peOdproe ris Te- 
Beptados...érvyxavoy xeipevat. 

2. é&eAOdovros...evdUs xrdv] The 
Lord had but .just landed (Le. émt riv 
ynv) when the incident occurred. ‘Yzav- 
rav is common to Mt., Mc., Le.; for éx 
Tov punpeioy Le. has ek ris médews, 
but apparently in the sense of ‘be- 
longing to the town,’ for he agrees 
with Mt. that the man had his resi- 
dence in the tombs. “There do not 
appear to be any rock-hewn tombs 
near Kersa; but the demoniac may 
possibly have lived in one of those 
tombs built above ground” which 
were “much more common in Galilee 
than has been supposed” (Wilson, 
Lc.). Mynpeiov is used of both, see 
Mt. xxvii. 60, Le. xi. 47. 

dvOpemos ev mvedpart dxabapre] See 
note on i. 23. Mt. dvo Sapoufopevor, 
cf. duo rupAoi, Mt. xx. 30, where Mc. 
and Le. mention one only. As Victor 
remarks, rovro ov diadwviay éudaiver, 
since the mention of one demoniac 
does not exclude the presence of a 
second, unless: it is expressly stated 
that he was alone: still it indicates 
either a distinct or a blurred tra- 
dition. Mce.’s description is too minute 
in other respects to permit us to 
suppose that it is defective here. 

3. THv Karoiknow eiyev ev Tois py] 
Vg. domicilium habebat in monu- 
mentis. On the practice of haunting 
sepulchral chambers see Ps. Ixvii. . 
(Ixviii.) 7, Lxx. rods xarotkoiyras év 
régots, Isa, Ixv. 4 év Tois pyjpacw... 
koavrac. Karoixnois is an dz. dey. 
in the N.T.; in the uxx. it is fairly 
distributed (=2¥1), together with 
the non-classical xarorxecia. Mvfjya 
and pyjueiov are used with nearly 
equal frequency in the Lxx.; in the N.T. 
prjpa isrelatively rare(Me.! Le. t- 
Apoe.}, against about 40 exx. of pyn- 

voe xTaA.| Not 
even (ovdé) fetters availed any longer 
(odxért); the malady had grown upon 
him to such an extent that coercive 
measures were now fruitless. Aca ro 
atrév...cuvrerpipéa: reason for the 
statement just made: ‘since the ex- 
periment had often been made and 
proved futile.’ Aca with the inf. here 
“expresses the evidence rather than 
the cause” (Burton, § 408). Iedats kat 
ddvoeot, Vg. compedibus et catenis, 
fetters and manacles; Wycliffe, “in 
stockis and cheynes”; cf. Ps. civ. 
(cv.) 18, 3 Mace. iv. 9, Acts xii. 7, 
and Lightfoot, Philippians, p.8. The 
perfects dedéoOar, SiecmdcOa, ovrre- 
tpipéa refer to actions “ whose result 
was existing not at the time of speak- 
ing, but at an earlier time” (Burton, 
§ 108). It is as if the writer’s imagi- 
nation had caught the words of the 
neighbours as they told the’ tale of 
their repeated failures (od dvvapeda 

avrov Ofjoat, moAAdKis yap Séberat kth), 
and he had embodied them without 
achange of tense. The scene reminds 
the reader of Samson, Jud. xvi. 8, 9, 
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Zyoev avrov...cal dedoracer ras veupéas 
(Steppnéer, A; cf. Le., v. 29, Scapnoooy 
ta decd). Avacrac6a is more than 
‘to be torn apart,’ rather ‘torn to 
shreds’: cf. Jer. x. 20, Acts xxiii. 10; 
ovrrpiBeoOa is ‘to be crushed’ or 
‘broken into pieces,’ like glass or pot- 
tery or a bone; cf. Me. xiv. 3, Jo. 
xix. 36, Apoce. ii. 27. 

4. kal ovdeis toxvev adrov Sapacat] 
In its logical connexion the clause 
belongs to the evidence introduced 
by dca, so that we should expect xai 
pndéva inxvew. Mc. however reverts 
to the ind. imperf. of v. 3. Aaudtew 
is used properly of wild animals: see 
however James iii. 7, 8, with Mayor's 
note. Even iron o Sapatwv mdyra ~ 
(Dan. ii. 40, LXx.) failed in the present 
case. 

5. vuxros kai jpépas] I.e. at inter- 
vals during the night and the day (see 
note on iv. 27); yet without any long 
intermission—practically 8:a savros, 
ef, Deut. xxxiii. 10, Le, xxiv. 53, Heb. 
ix. 6. 

ev tots dpeoty] At times he left the 
shelter of the tombs for the open 
downs, and his cry was heard among 
the hills. 

kpdtov kal karaxémroy éavrdy] For 

6 om aro AKLMIIZ® min™™ | rpoge- 

kpatew used of demoniacs or the pos- 
sessing spirits see i. 26, iii. 11, ix. 26. 
St Paul transfers it into the domain 
of the Spirit of God, Rom. viii. 15, 
Gal. iv. 6. For xaraxdmrew, Vg. con- 
cidere, to cut to pieces (here only in 
N.T.) ef. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 7 («. Aemrd), 
Jer. xxi. 7 (x. ev orduare payaipas); 
his body may in this way have been 
gashed and scarred all over, for (Lc.) 
xpove ixave ovkx évedvoato ipartov. 
Field (ot. Norv. iii. p. 19) defends the 
Wycliffite rendering ‘“‘betynge hym- 
silf,” quoting Chrysostom for this use 
of xaraxérrewv; but Aidors seems to 

determine its meaning in this context; 
ef. Syrr.""", Mt. adds that the man 
was a source of danger to passers by, 
so that people avoided that way (ie. 
apparently the way from the shore 
over the hills). At times a paroxysm 
seized him (Le. ovyyprake: . avrov, 
nAavvero dro. Tov Saipoviov), and then 
he was at his worst. Nevertheless 
the man did not attempt suicide; 
“servatus est homo ne, ut porci, in 
mare se praecipitaret” (Bengel), 

6. kai iddy xrd.) "Amd paxpodey 
(WM., p. 753f.) occurs again viii. 3, 
xi. 13, xiv. 54, xv. 40, “ein dem Mark. 
besonders beliebter Pleonasmus” 
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(Meyer-Weiss); it occurs also Mt.?, 
Le’, Apoc.’, and is fairly common in 
the txx.; cf. 4 Regn. xix. 25,A; 2 Esdr. 
iii. 13, xxii. 43, Ps. exxxvii. (cxxxviii.) 
6, cxxxviii. (cxxxix.) 2: Aq. has els 
dro ju, 4: Regn. xix. 25. Maxpodev 
itself is a late Greek equivalent 
for moppwber (Blass, Gr. p. 59). "H- 
Spayev—at first perhaps with hostile 
intentions, The onrush of the naked 
yelling maniac must have tried the 
newly recovered confidence of the 
Twelve. We can imagine their sur- 
prise when, on approaching, he threw 
himself on his knees ; comp. iii. 11, ra 
mvevpara .. - Mpooénumroy. Tpockuvety 

is rarely used in the Gospels in refer- 
ence to these acts of prostration exe. 
in Mt. (only here and Me. xv. 19, Le. 
xxiv, 52, Jo. ix. 38). 

7. Kat xpdas] Le. dvaxpagas (cf. 
Me. i. 23). The words of the cry 
begin as in Me. Zc. (where see note) 
by repudiating fellowship and inter- 
course (ri duot kat oot;). With vie 
tod Oeod cf. 6 aytos Tov Geod in the 
earlier incident. Tod dyiorov, not in 
Mt., but probably original; 6 dyic- 
Tos or (a8 a proper name) “Yyuoros 

= roy 28 or Wey, in Lxx, frequently 
from Gen. xiv. 18, 19 onwards: in 
the N.T. it occurs only in passages 
with an O.T. ring, Le. i. 32, 35, 76; 
vi. 35, viii. 28, Heb. vii. 1 (where see 
Westcott’s note), or in sayings at- 
tributed to the possessed (here, and 
in Acts xvi. 17), This name, which 
Israel used in common with other 
monotheists and even pagans, seems 
to have been displaced in Christian 
Gentile circles by words which gave a 

9 \ 5] / > / Ti wt , * \ 
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fuller view of Gop as revealed in 
Christ—Kupios, Beds, 6 marnp. 
py pe Bacavions] Mt. fAOes dde 

mpo katpod Bacavioa nas; a re- 
markable variation which has the air 
of originality. The unclean spirits re- 
cognise that Bacavcpos awaits them ; 
it is only a question of time; cf. Act. 
Thom. § 42, rod xatpov jyav pndéro 
éveororos...and on xaipds see Me. i. 
15 note. The ill-sounding words Ba- 
gavos Bacavifa Bacavopos meet the 
reader constantly in the Books of the 
Maccabees in descriptions of physical 
torture ; in Wisdom they are used in 
reference to the plagues of Egypt 
(Sap. xi. 9, xii. 23, &c.). The N.T. 
transfers them to the spiritual conse- 
quences of sin: cf. Mt. xviii. 34, Le. 
xvi. 23, Apoc. xx. 10. Me. alone re- 
tains the form of adjuration which 
accompanied this despairing appeal. 
“OpxiCew riva kata Kupiov (rod Geod) is 
the txx. form (3 Regn. ii. 43, cf. Mt. 
xxvi. 63); the present construction 
occurs again in Acts xix. 13, 1 Thess. 
v. 27; Cf. épki{o oe...rdv Gedy tov 
*ABpaav krd. in the long Jewish in- 
cantation printed by Deissmann Bibel- 
studien, p. 28 ff. 

8. edeyev yap xrd.] ‘He had been 
saying’; cf. Burton, § 29. The com- 
mand probably followed the words ri 
enol. dwpiorou ; With e&ed6e cf. i. 25, 
ix. 25. To mv. ré dea@., nom, for voca- 
tive; see WM.,, p. 227 f. and Blass, 
Gr. p. 86. 

9. kal énnpdra] Le. éexnpdrycer. 
The imperfect carries on the narra- 
tive of the conversation. The ques- 
tion is probably a reply to the appeal 
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py pe Bacavions. Who was the sup- 
pliant? was it the man or his op- 
pressor? This was the first point to 
be determined. Adrov, cf. Huth.: rév 
avOperor pev éernpata: mpos To TAROOS 
be Tov év atr@ Satpdver d:¢Bawev 7 
€parya ts. 

Aeytdy dvoud pot ktA.] Legio made 
its way not only into the later Greek, 
both Hellenistic and literary (Plu- 
tarch, i. 1072, Mt. xxvi. 53), but pro- 
bably into the Aramaic of Palestine ; 
it is found in Rabbinical writings 

(1193, pl. pan, Dalman, p. 149), and 
it survives in Lejjun, the modern 
name of a site usually identified with 
Megiddo (G. A. Smith, H.G. pp. 386, 
407). Toa Palestinian of our Lord’s 
time the name would connote not only 
vast numbers—the strength of the 
legion often reached 5000 to 6000 
men (Marquardt, ii. 389, 441)—and 
submission to a superior will (Bengel: 
“uni parebant ut legio imperatori”) ; 
but the miseries of a military occu- 
pation by a foreign power (on the 
history of the Roman legion in Syria 
see Schirer 11. i. p. 50 ff.); even such 
small bodies of irregular troops as 
served under Herod Antipas and 
Philip knew how to harass and plun- 
der (Le, iii. 14). For other exx. of 
possession by more than one unclean 
spirit cf. ‘Mc.’ xvi. 9, Le. xi. 26; ef. 
Tertull. anim. 25, “septenarii spiritus, 
ut in Magdalena, et legionarii numeri, 
ut in Geraseno.” 

10. mapexddes avrov todd] The 

II mpos Ta opy (S-) minPauevid 

sing. is used because the spirits, 
speaking by the voice of the man, are 
still regarded as a single ego. ToA\a, 
Veg. mulium, cf. i. 45, vi. 20; 80 paxpa 
Me. xii. 40, ruxva Le. v. 33. 
eo ris xopas] Vg. extra regionem, 

sc. trav Tepaonvav. Le. has the re- 
markable variation «is rnvy aBvacop, 
which may have the double meaning, 
(1) “into the depths of the sea” (so 
aBvoocos is frequently used in the 
uxx., cf. eg. Isa. Ixiii. 13); (2) into 
the place of punishment (Apoc. ix. 1, 
&c.). An attempt has been made 
(Exp. tv. iv. p. 377) to treat these 
two versions of the demoniac’s words 
as renderings of nearly identical Ara- 
maic; but it is probably safer to 
regard Lc.’s phrase as interpretative. 
The man feared nothing worse than 
expulsion from his native hills; the 

spirits dreaded a graver punishment. 
Bede: “hostis humanae salutis non 
exiguum sibi ducit esse tormentum 
ab hominis laesione cessare.” 

II. qv dé éxet xrA.] Within sight, 
but (Mt.) at some distance. The herd 
was a large one (weydAn Mce., ef. rodday 
Mt., ixavév Le.), numbering ds dic- 
xo. (Me. only). pes ré Spee: 
‘at,’ on the side of the mountain—a 
construction more frequent in the 
uxx. than in the N.T. (WM., p. 403). 

12. mapexddecay] Contrast mapexdde. 
(v. 10), kpagas...Aéyet(v.7). The spirits 
at length dissociate themselves from 
the man, for they know that their 
hold over him is at an- end, and the 
plural is consequently used ; cf. v. 13. 
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wépyov] Mt. dmdoreitov: for the 
difference of meaning see Westcott 
on Jo. xx. 21 (add. note). Le. avoids 
both verbs (iva émirpéyrn avrods es 
éxeivous eiceAdeiv). The Lord’s uma- 
yere (Mt.) was permissive only: they 
were left free to go if they would. 

13. kal émérpewev adrois] See last 
note. The reading of D (edééas kipros 
*Inoovs emepyrev avtovs cis Tovs xoipous) 
loses sight of an important distinction. 
The permission shewed how com- 
pletely the spirits were subject to His 
will: Clem. Hom. xix. 14, ws pnd rod 
eis xotpous eioehOciv dvev ris avrov 
ovyxopycewas eEovciay exovres. Cf. 
Tertull. jug. 2: “nec in porcorum 
gregem diaboli legio habuit potesta- 
tem nisi eam de Deo impetrasset,” 
and Thpht. ad loc. 

kal é£ehOovra rd.) "E&eAGeiv and 
eivehOeiv are regularly used in refer- 
ence to possession: cf. Mc. i. 25, 26, 
vii. 29, 30, Mt. xii. 43, Le. viii. 30, 
xi. 26, Jo. xiii. 27. Ta mvevpara ra 
dxdOapra, cf. ro mvedpa ro dxdbaprov 
(vw. 7). The corporate unity which 
resulted from their identification with 
the man’s personality is now lost: see 
on v.11, Eis rots xoipous. Patristic 
writers point out the fitness of the 
coincidence which brought unclean 
spirits into fellowship with the most 

unclean of beasts: e.g. Macarius Mag- 
nes iii. 11, ov mpoBarwv dyéAas ovd 
immav ovdé Body AaBeiv arovddoper, 
Tatra yap ra (a kabapa kai dudcakra, 
dda xoipoy vmdopov Kal drdkroy 
@po.cpa. The moral was readily 
drawn: Clem. Hom. x. 6, émet ody 
ddoyos (dors docxora mpdéavres ek THs 
Wuxis yuav thy dvOporov Wuyiy are- 
Aécare, damep yxoipor yevouevor Sat- 
Hovey aitjpara éyéverbe. 

Spunoev i dyédn xrA.] Vg. magno 
impetu grea praecipitatus est; Wy- 
cliffe, “with a great birre the flok 
was cast doun.” Driven to madness 
by a new and sudden impulse the herd 
rushed to its destruction. ‘Opyav is 
used of the unreasoning onrush of a 
crowd, 2 Macc. ix. 2, x. 16, xii. 22, 
Acts vii. 57, xix. 29. Kara rod xpn- 
pvov, “down from the steep,” WM., 

p. 477. Kpnuvds = D2D, 2 Chron. 

xxv. 12, Of Kersa Schumacher (p. 
180) reports: “steep precipices at a 
slight distance from the Lake...are 
numerous.” ‘Qs dio-xiAcoe: the number 
is given by Mc. alone. Dr Plummer 
(St Luke, p. 231) remarks that it “may 
be an exaggeration of the swineherds 
or owners,” adding, “ Had the number 
been an invention of the narrator, 
we should have had 4000 or 5000 to 
correspond with the legion.” 
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éxviyovro] suffocati sunt, Le. dre- 
mviyn; Mt. more vaguely, dméOavov év 
Tots voacw. 

14—17. THE GERASENES ALARMED 
AND HOSTILE (Mt. viii. 3334, Le. viii. 

34-37). 
14. kat of Bookovres xrd.] The 

xowpéBocko: fled, narrowly escaping 
the fate of the herd, and reported the 
matter in Gerasa and the country 
places round the town (xai eis rovs 
dypovs, Mc. Le., ef. Me. vi. 36, 56, 
XV. 21). Kat 7AGov ideiy, i.e. the towns- 
folk and the countryside poured down ~ 
to the place where Jesus was appa- 
rently still halting by the Lake; cf. Mt, 
naoa 4 mods é&qdOev eis dnavrnow TS 
*Inoov. Their immediate object was 
to see what had happened (74 yeyovos) ; 
but finding all quiet again, they went 
down to the shore (pyovrat mpos Tov "I. 
Mc., cf. Le.) and there witnessed a 
scene more remarkable than that 
which the swineherds had described. 

15. Oewpovow tov Satporitopevor 
krA.] “O Saipom{cuevos is timeless (see 
note on i. 4), the man who, as they 
knew him, belonged to the class of 
demoniacs: see WM., 444, Burton, 
§ 123. Contrast 6 darporia Beis (v. 18), 
where the fact of the possession being 
now at an end is emphasised, Kaé., 

ip., codp., “cum antea fuisset sine 
quiete, vestibus, rationis usu” (Ben- 
gel), Kadyjpevov, as a disciple (Le. ii. 
46, x. 39). Le. adds here zapa rovs 
modas Tov "Inaov, the technical phrase 
for the position of the scholar (Acts 
xxii. 2, ef. Schirer 11. i. 326). 

inattopevoy] Before he took his seat 
among the disciples he had been 
clothed (cf. Le. viii. 27), perhaps 
with a spare y:rav belonging to one 
of the Twelve. Though ipariopos is 
fairly common, the verb has not been 
detected elsewhere in Greek litera- 
ture, yet here it is common to Mc., 
Le., who also share xaOrjp. and cwdpo- 
vowvra—a coincidence difficult to ex- 
plain except on the hypothesis of a 
common Greek tradition or document. 
Sedpoveiy is opposed to vmephpoveiv 
(Rom. xii. 3), and ékorqvas (2 Cor. v. 
13); the codpwy goes with the wng- 
adsos, the xdoptos, the cepvos (1 Tim. 
iii, 2, Tit. ii. 2), coppoovw with aidws 
(1 Tim. ii. 9). These conceptions 
however belong to a developed Chris- 
tian ethic; in the present passage 
the word scarcely rises above its 
ordinary Greek sense. Cf. Arist. 
rhet. i. 9. 9, coppoaivn dé dpern b0 nv 
Tas jOovas Tov odpatos ovras éxovow 
Gs 6 vopos KeAever* axodacia dé Tov- 
vavriov. 4 Macc. i. 31, cpp. 87 roivuy 
éotiv émuxparea tay émOuudy. The 
man was not simply sanae mentis 
(Vg.), but free from the slavery of 
headstrong passions, master of himself 
again. Tov éoynxorarév Aeyovaempha- 
sises the contrast between his present 
state and that from which he had 
been just set free; the words are not 
in Le. and may be an editorial note 
due to Me. For the perf. part. see 
Burton, $156; while iparicpévov de- 
scribes a condition which belongs to 
the time indicated by @ewpotaw, éoyn- 
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xora goes back behind it, to a state 
which had ceased to exist, ‘who had 
had the Legion’; so the mss. of the 
Vg. which retain the clause (qui 
habuerat legionem). Kai époBydncav, 
cf, iv. 41; both events excited the awe 
which attends the supernatural. 

16. kai dinyjoavro xrd.] The towns- 
folk turned to those who had witnessed 
everything—the Twelve, and perhaps 
a few bystanders—and learnt from 
them the whole story. Auyyeio@ar (a 
common equivalent of 15D in the Lxx. 
but relatively rare in the N.T., Mt.” 
Lee: eet. 3 Heb!) well expresses the 
voluminousness of the Eastern story- 
teller ; cf. ix. 9. 

17. «ai ipavro xr.) Ephrem 
(conc. exp. ev. p. 75) represents the 
Gerasenes as hostile from the first. 
It is difficult to say how far this little 
town within Gadarene territory may 
have fallen under pagan influences— 
the owners and keepers of the swine 
were surely indifferent Jews—but 
their unwillingness to receive Christ 
was probably due to the fear that His 
miraculous powers might bring upon 
them further losses. The demand 
for His departure was unanimous ace. 
to Le.: ypwrnoey avrév array 76 TAROos 
tis meptxdpov. The only parallel in 
the Galilean Ministry is the expul- 
sion from Nazareth (Le. iv. 29). The 
épia would be the bounds of the dis- 

19 Kat 1°]+0 Inoous arm 

trict attached to Gerasa, cf. Mt. ii. 16, 
xv, 39, Me. vii. 24, 31. 

18—20. THE RESTORED DEMONIAO 
SENT TO EVANGELISE (Le. viii. 383—39). 

18. éuBaivovros avrot xrd.] As He 
was going on board, the released de- 
moniac begged to be taken with Him 
as a disciple: cf. Me. iii. 14, Le. xxii. 
59. Thpht.’s explanation is quite un- 
necessary (€poBetro yap pymore povoy 
evpovres avrov of dSaipoves madw éréd- 
Odwow airo). For 6 datpornodeis see 
note on 6 dapornopevos, v. 15; atten- 
tion is now called to his deliverance ; 
the possession was a thing of the 
past. On the constr. mapexadeu...iva 
see Burton, § 200, and cf. v. 10 supra. 

19. Kat ov« ddijxev avrov] Le. ané- 
Avoev S€ adrév. The request is re- 
fused, because the man is wanted for 
immediate service. The East shore 
of the Lake was for the present closed 
against Jesus and the Twelve. A pre- 
paratory publication of the demoniac’s 
story was necessary in anticipation of 
a later visit (vii. 31 ff.). What had 
been prohibited in Galilee (i. 43 f.) is 
under other circumstances not only 
permitted but commanded in De- 
capolis: cf. Eccl. iii. 7, xaipés rod ovyav 
kal Katpds rou Aadeiv. 

els rv otkov Gov mpos rovs cous] Cf. 
ii, 11. The man’s first duty was to 
his own house (where he had long 
been a stranger, Le. viii. 27), and his 
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relatives and acquaintances. Comp. 
1 Tim. v. 4, 8. His tale was to be 
told in his own circle first. ‘For dz- 
dyyedoy Le, has dinyot (see on v. 16). 

doa 6 kupids got xTA.] On daa see 
ili, 8 note, and infra, o. 20. Le.o Oeds: 
o Kvptos is here=Kvpuos as in Le. i. 6, 
&c,, either M17! or "JT, as repeatedly 
in the Lxx.; 6 x. is “used of Jesus by 
Me. only in xi. 3 where it possibly 
=6 d8donados (Jo. xiii, 13). Euth.: 
ovk cimev "Oca eyo memoinka’ TH marpi 
To Oadpa émeypapopevos. Temoinxev 
kai jAénoev: the combination of tenses 
expresses two sides of the transaction, 
its historical completeness and its 
permanent results, The act of mercy 
was momentary, the consequences 
would be before the eyes of those 
who listened to his tale. On such 
combinations see WM., p.339. Insome 
cases the perfect appears to bear a 
sense almost undistinguishable from 
that of the aorist, 2b., p. 340, Burton, 
§§ 80, 88; but here the change of tense 
can be conveyed in a translation : ef. 
R.V. ‘hath done,’ ‘had mercy. For 
motety ri rive conf. Mt. xxvii. 22. "Oca, 
which belongs properly to zezoinxev, 
is loosely carried on to 7Aéncev, before 
which we should expect os. 

20. qpéaro xnpiccew év thy Acxa- 
move] Le. cab? dAnv thy wodw i.e. 
Gerasa. The Decapolis (G. A. Smith, 
ALG. p. 595 ff, Schirer 1. ii. 94 ff.) 
was strictly a confederation of Greek 
cities, perhaps originally ten in num- 

21 om ev Tw mrow Dr 28 2? abce 

ber. Pliny H. NV. v. 18. 74 mentions 
Damascus, Philadelphia, Raphana, 
Scythopolis (the O.T. Bethshan), Ga- 
dara, Hippos, Dios, Pella, Gerasa 
(now Jerash), Kanatha: but he 
warns his readers that the names 
varied in different lists. As a geo- 
graphical name the word was prob- 
ably used with a corresponding laxity, 
and the territory of each city in the 
league was regarded as the local 
‘Decapolis.’ If so, the Decapolis of 
the Gospels (Mt. iv. 25, Me. v. 20, 
vii. 31) may be sought for in the 
neighbourhood of Gadara and Hippos, 
which bordered on the Lake (Joseph. 
B.J. iii. 3. 1, mpds €o 8€ ‘Inmyq re Kat 
Taddpois dzrorépverat [7 TadtAaia] xai 
ty TavAwvirids). See note on vii. 31 
infra. 

21—34. On His Rerurn To Tay 
WESTERN SHORE THE LorD IS CALLED 
TO HEAL THE CHILD OF JAIRUS, AND 
on His Way THITHER IS TOUCHED BY 
A WoMAN IN THE Crown (Mt. ix. 18— 
22, Le. viii. 40—48). 

21. Svawepacavtos...eis TO mépav] 
To wépay is here the Western shore; 
the place of landing is apparently 
Capernaum. See below, v. 22. For 
Siarrepay (‘cross the water’) cf. vi. 53, 
Acts xxi. 2. 

ouvnx6n xtd.] The contrast is re- 
markable; on the H. side He had 
been desired to depart; on the W., 
dmedéEaro atvrov 6 dxdos (Le.). "Eni 
with acc. of a person is not common 

Sa 
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(WM., p. 508), and when preceded as 
here by a verb which implies rest it 
is a little difficult ; the multitude had 
come together at the first sight of the 
boat putting out from Gerasa, and as 
soon as He had landed, it swarmed 
down upon Him—a constr. prae- 
gnans. On the other hand jy mapa tiv 
O6ddaccay tay merely mean, ‘ He was 
by the Sea’; cf. WM., p. 503, Blass, 
Gr. p. 134. 

22. epyxerat eis TOY dpxiovvayeyav] 
The teaching is interrupted by an 
arrival. Mt. (ix. 18) places this inci- 
dent in an entirely different context ; 
Le. agrees with Mc, For eis rav 
dpxic. Mt. has dpxav cis, Le. apxeov 
Tis ovvayoyns here, but dpyiovvd- 
yoyos further on (viii. 49). In a small 
synagogue there might be but one 
such officer (Le. xiii, 14); in larger 
synagogues there were sometimes 
several (Acts xiii. 15, xiv. 2,D). The 
dpxtouvaywyos (NDI31 ws) was the 

supervisor of the worship of the 
synagogue (Schiirer 1. ii. p. 63 ff.), 
but not (as Irenaeus v. 13. 1 calls him) 
an dpxsepevs: his functions were not 
priestly but administrative only. For 
a later distinction between dpyovres 
T. guvaywyis and dpyiovvaywyo. see 
W. M. Ramsay, Eup, v. i. p. 272 ff. 
“Idecpos] = YN, Lxx. “Iaeip, Num. 

xxxii. 41, Jud. x. 3f.; in Esth. ii. 5, 
1 Esdr, v. 31 “Idecpos ; Syrr.™?"™ have 

24 amber] vmpyer D 124 emopevero 604 

Joarash. For the Jair of Judges Jose- 
phus (ant. v. 7) gives “Idpys (Niese), 
but with the variants "Iaeipns, "Ide:pos. 
Both the earlier Jairs were Gileadites. 
Victor remarks; 1d dvopa keira: dia 
Tous lovdaious rods eiddras TO yeyovds. 
More probably, because it was familiar 
to the first generation of believers ; 
cf. xv. 21. Bengel: “quo tempore 
Marcus hoc scripsit [? Petrus hoc 
dixit] Jairus eiusve filia adhuc repe- 
riri in Palestina potuit.” The name 
occurs also in Le., but not in Mt. 

mires mpos T. wodas avTov] Mt, mpoc- 
exuvet avrov: see on v. 6. The pros- 
tration is the more remarkable as that 
of a dignitary in the presence of a 
crowd. His dignity was forgotten in 
the presence of a great sorrow; he 

recognised his inferiority to the Pro- 
phet who had the power to heal. 

mapexddet xtd.] On oddd see %. 
1o note. Ovydrptov, cf. vii, 25: a 
diminutive of affection used in later 
Greek (Plutarch, Athenaeus); in the 
N.T. peculiar to Me. Le, adds that 
she was povoyerys (cf. vii, 12, ix. 38). 
*Eoxaras €xet, also peculiar to Mc., a 
phrase condemned by the Atticists, 
see Lob. Phryn. p. 389; Josephus has 
(ant, ix. 8. 6) ev éoxdrows evar, cf. 

Vg. here, in extremis est. Wycliffe’, 
“is ny3 deed.” Mt. substitutes dpre 
éeredevrnoer, Le. améOunoxev. 

iva €AOdv emiOjs xrd.] For the 
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ellipsis see WM., p. 396. Either zapa- 
kako or 6é\m may be mentally sup- 
plied: cf. vv. 10, 18, and see Burton, 
§§ 202, 203. Mt. gives a simple im- 
perative (dAAa Addy emdes), and so 
the Western text in Mc.; cf. Vg. 
vent impone manus. Me’s broken 
construction reflects the anxiety of 
the speaker. The Greek expositors 
contrast the superior faith of the 
centurion (Mt. viii. 8). For the use 
of imposition of hands in healing see 
vi. 5, vii. 32, viii. 23, 25, [xvi 18]; 
Acts ix. 17, xxviii. 8; as a primitive 
form of benediction (Gen. xlviii. 14 ff.) 
in common use among the Jews 

(Mason, Baptism and Conf. p. 10), 
it was adopted by our Lord, and em- 
ployed in the Church in various rites 
to symbolise and convey gifts whether 
of healing or of grace. “Iva cwO7 Kat 
cjon is not a hendiadys: ‘that she 
may be healed (of her disorder) and 
her life may be spared’ For og¢euw 
‘to restore to health,’ in cases where 
the disease is not fatal, see vv. 28, 34, 
vi. 56, x. 52. 

24. dm7ndOev per’ avrov] The Lord 
rose and followed the synagogue- 

ruler, and after him went the Twelve 
(Mt.), and a vast crowd (Le), eager 
to see another wonder. The crowd 
pressed round Him, leaving Him 
scarce space to move (cuvéOdBov 
avrév, Mc.) or even to breathe 
(cuvéruyov atrév, Le). Sw6dAiBw 
(Sir. xxxiv. 14=xxxi. 17), Me. only; 
ef. OdiBew, Me. iii. 9, droddiBew, 
Le. viii. 45. 

25. yu) ovca ev pice] So Le; 
Mt. y. aipoppootea. For eiva év 6. 

S. M. 

see WM., p. 230: ¢v 6. in a condition 
of, i.e. suffering from, hemorrhage. 
Fritzsche compares jv év ri vdo@ 
Soph. 4j. 270. ‘Puous is used in Lev. 
xv, 2 ff for 331; aizoppoeiv occurs in 
the same context (v. 33). The trouble 
had lasted as many years (12) as Jair’s 
child had lived, cf. infra, v. 42; Ben- 
gel: “uno tempore initium miseriae 
et vitae habuerant.” For a curious 
use made of this number by the 
Valentinian Gnostics see Iren. i. .3. 

26. modr\a mabotca vad moAdGy 
iarpdv] For some of the prescrip- 
tions ordered in this case by the 
Rabbinical experts see J. Lightfoot on 
this verse. Aazavyjoaca rd map’ aitis 
mavra, Vg. et erogaverat omnia sua; 
cf. iii. 21 of map avrov, Le. x. 7 ra 
map avrav, Phil. iv. 18 ra wap’ vpdy: 
the phrase is equivalent to dca eciyev, 
dXov Tov Biov avrys (xii. 44), which 
might indeed be little enough, as the 
last reference shews. In Le. BD 
Syr.*™ omit the corresponding words 
larpois mpooavadkécaca oAov Tov Biov 
airns, aud WH. exclude them from 
margin as well as text. For vary- 
ing estimates of the physician in 
later Jewish writings see Tobit ii. 10 
(B and & texts)—an interesting pa- 
rallel—and on the other hand Sir. 
xxxviii. 1 ff. Holtzmann quotes from 
the Mishna a sentence which seems 
to shew that they were in ill odour 
with the Rabbis (Kiddushim, iv. 14, 
“medicorum optimus dignus est ge- 
henna”). Eis ro xeipoy €AOoica: cf. 
éml 7d xelpov mpoxérrew (2 Tim. iii. 
13). 

7 
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27. ra mepi Tod “Incod] Le. the 
report of His powers of healing; cf. 
Le. xxiv. 19, Acts xxiv. 10, Phil. 
ii, 23. 

é\Ootaa ev rd byA@ Oricbev] She 
mixed with the crowd which followed 
the Lord and contrived to make her 
way to the front, immediately behind 
Him. 

jwWaro tov iwariov avdrov] The part 
touched was the kpdomedov (Mt. Le.), 
i.e. the edge of the outer garment. 
The Law required every Jew to attach 
to the corners of his quadrangular 
covering tassels, which according to 
usage consisted of threads of white wool 
twisted together and were fastened to 
the garment by a cord of blue; see 
Num. xv. 38 f: wowmodreocay éavtois 
xpaomeda (n°3°8) émi ra mreptyia TOY 

ipariwy avradv...cal éemiOjoere emt ta 
kpdoreda Tov rrepvyioy KAOopa Vakiy- 
éwov ; Deut. xxii. 12: otpemra momoes 
geavTd eri tay Tecodpov Kpasmédov 
(F523) Tav mepiBoraiwy cov (see 
Driver, ad, 7.). The Lord doubtless 
conformed to the precept of the Law, 
though he afterwards censured the 
Scribes for their ostentatious obe- 
dience (Mt. xxiii. 5). The xpdomedov 
may have been either one of the 
tassels, or the corner from which it 
hung (so the uxx. in Deut. /.c., Zach. viii. 
23). One corner with its tassel was 
behind Him, and on this the woman 
laid her hand (é\6otea...diaev). 

28. edeyer] Mt. adds év éaury: 

the words were unspoken. ’Eav.., 
«ay has caused trouble to the copy- 
ists, but xav qualifies rév iparicy 
(WM., p. 730), ef. Vg. st vel vesti- 
mentum eius tetigero; similarly we 
find iva...xdv in vi. 56, and Acts v. 15 
(where see Blass). Mt. substitutes 
povov for «av without materially 
modifying the sense. Tov iuariav, 
‘the clothes,’ general and inclusive, 
as in v. 30 infra. On the expecta- 
tion of a cure by contact comp. iii. 
Io, and on ocwOjcopa see v% 25 
supra, 

29. «vOds éfnpdvOn xrr.] The 
hemorrhage ceased: Le, using per- 
haps a medical term (cf. Plummer, 
Luke, pp. |xv, 235), €orn 4 puots. For 
Enpaivw in the sensg of drying up a 
spring cf. 3 Regn. xvii. 7, Jer. xxviii. 
(li.) 36, Enpavd thy mnyyy adris: 4 
myn tod aivaros is from Lev. xii. 7. 
“Eyvo TO oodpare ért tara: she knew 

from her bodily sensations, cf. ii. 5, 
émcyvods...T@ mvevpari, dat. of sphere 
(WM., p. 270). “Iara transfers the 
reader into the region of the wo- 
man’s thoughts: the conviction flashed 
through her mind, “Iaya:: ‘I have re- 
ceived a permanent cure.’ The perf. 
pass. of idoza: occurs here only in 
Biblical Greek, for taza: in 4 Regn. 
ii. 21, Hos. xi. 3 is middle; but ia6n», 
ia@jooua. are repeatedly used in 
a passive sense both in Lxx. and 
N.T. For paor€ plaga see iii. 10, 
note. : 
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30. evOds 6 Incods xrX.] The Lord 
also experienced an instantaneous 
sensation in the sphere of His con- 
sciousness (ev éavrd), amounting to 
a definite knowledge of the fact; 
for émeyvods as contrasted with gyro 
(e. 29) see note on ii. 8. He was 
fully aware that this power had gone 
forth from Him—ryv é& adrot Sivapw 
éEehOovcav—not as Vg., virtutem 
quae exierat de eo, but “virtutem 
quae de eo exisse”: cf. Le. ¢yvay 
Svvayw éEeAOovoav an’ epov, Vg. novi 
virtutem de me exisse. Thy && 
adrov, that which belonged to Him 
and from time to time proceeded 
from Him; é£eAdodcar, “ the substan- 
tive part. as object,” Burton, § 458; 
ef. Acts xxiv. 10, Heb. xiii. 23. That 
miraculous energy went forth from 
Jesus was notorious, cf. vi. 14; con- 

trast the disavowal of personal power 
on the part of the Apostles, Acts iii. 
12. The Gk. commentators are care- 
ful to point out that the Lord’s power 
did not leave Him when it went forth 
to heal; the movement is not to be 
understood romixés 7) coparikds (Vic- 
tor, Thpht.). 

emotpagels ev tH OxA@] The Lord 
turned and questioned the crowd 
which pressed upon Him from behind 
(vv. 24, 27). The act of turning was 
characteristic; see viii. 33, Le. vii. 9, 
44, ix. 55, &c. The question seems to 
imply that He needed information ; 
see Mason, Conditions, &c. p. 149 f.; 
on the other hand cf. Jerome, tract. 
in Mc. “nesciebat Dominus quis teti- 

gisset? quomodo ergo quaerebat eam? 
quasi sciens, ut indicaret...ut mulier 
illa confiteatur et Deus glorificetur.” 

The order ris pov...rav iu. may 
perhaps be intended to bring together 
the two persons of the toucher and 
the Touched, cf. v. 31, ris wou #Waro; 
see however WM., p. 193. 

31. €deyov avr@ of padyrai] Le. 
elev 6 Ilérpos. That the remark was 
Peter’s might have been inferred from 
its hasty criticism, and a certain tone 
of assumed superiority, which called. 
at a later time for a severe rebuke; 
cf. viii. 32 ff. 

On the spiritual significance of 
ovvOdiBew and anrecOa see Victor: 
Omorevav cis TOY GwTHpa amrera 
avrov: 6 6é dmuorav OdiBer avrov Kai 
Avaei, Compare especially Aug. serm. 
62; Bede ad 7. “ quem turba passim 
comitans comprimit, una ‘credula 
mulier Dominum tangit.” 

32. mepreBrémero ideiy xrA.| The 
Lord’s only reply was to look round 
with a scrutinising gaze (iii. 5, 34) 
which revealed to Him the individual 
who had stolen a cure. “Ideiv is the 
inf. of purpose, Burton, § 366; on the 
distinction between ideiv and Brérew 
see note on iv. 12. The use of the 
fem. (rqv rouoacay) is anticipatory: 
‘the person who had done this and 
who proved to be a woman.’ 

33. 4) 6€ yurn xrr.] Le. adds idotca 
...67t ovk €Aadev. She was detected 
partly by her nearness to Christ,—a 
position from which she could not 
withdraw, on account of the crowd— 

re) 
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Tpéuoura, eidvia 6 yéyovey ath, jAOev Kal mpoce- 
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partly by her own consciousness (e- 
dvia 3 yéyovey avry). She felt the 
Lord’s eye resting on her, and knew 
herself discovered. The fear and 
trembling with which she came for- 
ward are not fully explained by the 
Western gloss 3:’ 4 memoujxes AdOpa 
(WH., Notes, p. 24); a deeper psy- 
chology would take into account the 
excitement of the moment and the 
spiritual effort. For the combination 
oB. kai rpép. cf. Jud. ii. 28 (B), Dan. 
v. 19 (Th.), 4 Mace, iv. 10, 1 Cor. ii. 3, 
2 Cor. vii. 15, Eph. vi. 5, Phil. ii. 12. 
The inward movement expressed itself 
in visible signs of excitement. 

macav THY ddnOevav| Of. Jo. xvi. 13 
(Thy aX. 7.) and Westcott’s note. Le. 
gives the details. The confession re- 
vealed both the purpose (8: 9 airiav) 
and effect (ws id6n mapaxpfjua). More- 
over it was made publicly (évwmoy 
mavtTos tov Aaov). Bede: “ecce quo 
interrogatio Domini tendebat.” 

34. Ovydrnp = Ovyarep: so the Lxx. 
(codd. BA) in Ruth ii. 2, 22; iii. 1; ef. 
WH., Notes, p. 158. ‘H wioris cov 
oecoxév oe: ‘thy restoration is due to 
thy faith, cf. x. 52, Le. xvii. 19g—a 
statement which does not of course ex- 
clude the complementary truth that 
she was healed by power proceeding 
from the person of Christ (v. 30). 
Christ’s purpose in detecting her was 
to perfect her faith by confession 
(Rom. x. 10); this end being now 

gained, she is free to reap the fruits 
of her venture. Jerome: “nec dixit 
‘Fides tua te salvam factura est,’ sed 
‘salvam fecit.’” 

Umaye eis eipyynv] Le. mopevov eis 
eip., ‘go and enjoy peace’; an O.T. 

phrase = pidyi> 16 1 Regn. i. 17: 
ef. 1 Regn. xxix. 7, 2 Regn. xv. 9. 
The Vg. vade in pace answers better 
to the tamer zop. év eipnyn (Acts xvi. 
36, James ii. 16, where see Mayor's 
note). "Io. vyijs dmb rhs p. cov, ‘be 
sound (and therefore free) from thy 
scourge’: i.e. continue so from this 
time forth; cf. Mt. éoa6n 4 yurn amd 
Ths dpas exeivns. 

Ace. to £v. Nicod. i. 7 (B) the 
woman’s name was Veronica. Euse- 
bius (4.£. vii. 18) relates a tradition 
that she was a native of Caesarea 
Philippi or Paneas, where a brazen 
statue of her in the act of kneeling 
before the Saviour had been seen by 
himself. Macarius Magnes (i. 6) re- 
presents her as a princess of Edessa, 
and as péxpe tov viv doldimov ev tH 
péon Tév worauav. For the mass of 
legend which has gathered round 
the story see Thilo, Cod. apocr. i. 
560 n. 

35—43. RaisiIne oF THE DEAD 
Cuiup (Mt. ix. 23—26, Le. viii. 4g— 
56). 

35- re avrod Aadodvros}] So Le.: 
the exact phrase occurs in Gen. xxix. 
9, Lxx. The coincidence was a happy 
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one for the aizoppoovca, for the new 
arrival at once diverted the attention 
of the crowd. ’A76 rot dpxtovvaydyov : 
he was present (v. 36), so that the 
words=d76 rijs oixias rod dpx. (Huth.); 
cf. Le. mapa Tou dpx. "Epxovra, 

“Man kommt” (Le. épyerai ris); ef. 
A€yovar, i. 30 (Meyer). *Amé@aveyr= 
révnxev (Le.); see Burton, § 47. 

ri ért oxddAers kTA.] Tindale: “why 
diseasest thou the master any fur- 
ther?” Le. pnxért oxvAde. Sxdddew is 
properly to flay or to mangle (Aesch. 
Pers. 577), but in later Greek ‘to 
harass, annoy’ (Huth. dvri rov mepi- 
omas, évoxreis); cf. 3 Mace. iii. 25 pel 
DBpews kai oxvdpdr, ib. vii. 5 pera 
oxvApav as dvdpdroda, Mt. ix. 36. 
Here and in Le. vii. 6 the verb means 
scarcely more than ‘to trouble,’ ‘put 
to inconvenience’ (Vg. vexare). The 
remark shews that the power of rais- 
ing the dead was not yet generally 
attributed to Jesus; only one instance, 

so far as we know, had occurred, and 
that not in the Lake district (Le. vii. 
11 ff.). Victor: évopioay pyxére adrod 
xpetav eivar Oia TO reOvykévar adryy, 
ovx eiddres Gre Suvards Gv Kal drobav- 
oveay dvactioa. 

36. mapaxovcas tov Adyov adov- 
pevov] In the Lxx. mapaxovew is uni- 
formly to neglect or refuse to hear, or 
to act as if one did not hear; cf. 
1 Esdr. iv. 11, Esther iii. 3, 8, vii. 4 

(mapyxovea = ‘MYIND), Tob. iii. 4, 

Isa. Ixv. 12 (mapyxovoare =ORUOY yd): 

and so the word is used in Mt. xviii. 
17 bis; whilst mapaxoy is the reverse 
of dvmaxoy (Rom. v. 19, 2 Cor. x. 6, 
Heb. ii. 2). The Lord heard the 
words said (for Aad. see WM., p. 436, 
Burton, § 458, and note on v. 30 supra), 
but spoke as if He had not heard, 
passed them by in silence and fol- 
lowed His own course. Contrast Acé. 
Ioann. 17 (ed. James, p. 22 f.), ud’ 
éxdorou juav Kadovpevos odx Umoméver 
Tapakovcat Hav. 

povov trioteve] Le. p. mictevoor, 
faith being viewed as an act rather 
than as a state. With povoy tantum- 
modo cf. Mt. viii. 8. There was no 
cause for fear, unless the man’s faith 
broke down. 

37. The crowd is not suffered to 
approach the house. Le., perhaps 
with less exactness, represents the 
Lord as dismissing them on reaching 
the house (€Adav...ovK dpixev eived- 
Geiv: cf. Me.’s odk ddixev...xat epyov- 
Tat). Zuvaxodovbeiv is a rare compound 
in Biblical Greek (Lxx.?; in N.T. only 
here and in xiv. 51, Le. xxiii. 49); 
comp. 7KxoAovder in v. 24—the crowd 
followed, but there was no bond of 
fellowship to keep them with Him to 
the end. 

ei py Tov Tlérpov xrd.] Even of the 
Apostles only three are permitted to 
enter; so careful is the Lord not to 
invade at such a time the seclusion 
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of the home life. Three were suf- 
ficient as witnesses (Mt. xviii. 16); 
and the same triad were chosen on 

. other occasions when privacy was 
desired (ix. 2, xiv. 33). 

The order of the names is the same 
as in Mce.’s list of the Apostles (iii. 
16), and it is maintained in ix. 2, xiii. 
3, xiv. 33; Mt. on the whole agrees 
(x. 2, xvii. 1): Le. on the other hand 
usually writes Il. kal "Iadvns kat laxo- 
Bos (viii. 51, ix. 28, Acts i. 13), though 
his Gospel preserves the older order 
in the Apostolic list (Le. vi. 14). See 
note on Mc. iii. 16. The single article 
in Me. before the three names repre- 
sents the three as a body. But the 
practice of the Evangelist varies; thus 
in ix. 2 we have roy II. cat rov Idk. Kat 
"Io., while in xiv. 33 an article stands 
in WH.’s text (though the margin 
agrees with v. 37) before each name. 
For rov ddeA gov Tax. see i. 16, 19 notes. 

38. Oewpei ... ddaddovras modda] 
The Lord has dismissed one crowd 
only to find the house occupied by 
another (@opvBov=6xAov OopyBovpevov, 
Mt.). For the moment He stands 
gazing at the strange spectacle (dew- 
pei, cf. xii. 41). OdpuBos is the uproar 
of an excited mob (xiv. 2, Acts xx. 1, 
xxi. 34). The xai which follows is 
epexegetic (WM., p. 345); the up- 
roarious crowd within consisted of 
mourners. “Adaddfew is ‘to shout,’ 
whether for joy (so often in the 
Psalms, e.g. Ps. xlvi. (xlvii.) 1, dAaAd- 
gare r6 Oe), or in lamentation, cf. 
Jer. iv. 8, xomreaGe nat ddaddéate. 
The mourners were probably pro- 

fessional; among them were musicians 
(adAnrai, Mt.), and wailing women 
(ai Opnvotca, Jer. ix. 17); “even the 
poorest of Israel will afford his dead 
wife not less than two minstrels and 
one woman to make lamentations” 
(J. Lightfoot), and this was the house 
of an dpxicvrvaywyos. On the shallow- 
ness of the feeling which prompted 
these demonstrations see Sir, xxxviii. 
16 ff. 

39. elaeAOwv xrd.] The Lord en- 
tered the court, and expostulated. 
For Me’s ri OopuvBeicbe and Le.’s 
milder pir) kAaiere, Mt. has the sterner 
dvaxywpeire, which may have followed 
when the call to silence had proved 
in vain. Ovk dwéOavev adda xabevder 
is enigmatical; xaOevdeey may=re- 
Oymxévar, as in Dan, xii, 2 (LxXx. and 
Th.), 1 Th. v. 10; cf. xotwac@a in Jo. 

xi. 11 ff., but this sense seems to be 
excluded when the verb is placed in 
contrast with drodaveiv. Hence some 
have declined to regard this miracle 
as a raising of the dead (see Trench, 
Miracles, p. 182 f.). But the fact of 
the child’s death was obvious to the 
bystanders, and is apparently assumed 
by the Evangelists, at least by Le. 
(eiddres Ore améOavev). The Lord’s 
meaning seems to be: ‘a death from 
which there is to be so speedy an 
awakening can only be regarded as a 
sleep. Cf. Bede: “hominibus mor- 
tua, qui suscitare nequiverant, Deo 
dormiebat.” Ambrose: “fleant ergo 
mortuos suos qui putant mortuos; ubi 
resurrectionis fides est, non mortis 
est species, sed quietis.” 
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40. xareyéXwv avtod| So Mt., Mc., 
Le. The compound is used in the 
N.T. only in this context, but it is 
common in classical Gk. and in the 
Lxx., e.g. Ps. xxiv. (xxv.) 2, Prov. xvii: 
5, 4 Mace. vi. 20. The Engl. versions 
rightly lay stress on the scornfulness 
of the laughter expressed by «ard 
(e.g. Wycliffe, “thei scorneden hym” ; 
Tindale, “they lawght him to scorne”). 
On the gen. see WM., p. 537 n. Ac- 
cording to the Gk. expositors the 
Lord suffered these hirelings to de- 
ride Him in order to prevent them 
from saying afterwards that the child 
was not really dead (Thpht. os av py 
éxoow Uorepov héyew drt Kdroyxos (cata- 
leptic) éyévero). But it is unnecessary 
to seek for any such explanation; 7 
dyarn mavra bmopévet. 

avros 0€ ékBaddy mavras krA.] On 
éxBaddow see i. 12. In this case some 
pressure was needed, for it was the 
interest of these paid mourners to 
remain. There is a sternness mani- 
fested in their ejection which finds a 
counterpart on other occasions when 
our Lord is confronted with levity or 
greed; cf. xi. 15, Jo. ii. 15. Jerome: 
“non enim erant digni ut viderent 
mysterium resurgentis, qui resusci- 
tantem indignis contumeliis deride- 
bant.” Adrés dé, ‘He on His part,’ 
Vg. ipse vero. TapadapBaver, ef. iv. 
36. Five persons enter the chamber 
of death by His invitation. In the 

O.T. instances of the raising of the 
dead the prophet is alone (1 K. xvii. 
19 ff, 2 K. iv. 33), and this seems to 
have been the case also at the raising 
of Tabitha (Acts ix. 40). Our Lord, 
knowing the issue (Jo. xi. 41, 42), 
chooses to work in the presence of 
witnesses, not excepting the mother, 
though He ejects the jeering hire- 
lings who were not in sympathy 
with His purpose. Euth.: rov pv otv 
marépa kal THY pnrépa,..mapédaBe Gears 
Tov Oavparos as oikelous éxeivy, rods dé 
padnras ds oixeiovs éauta. 

41. Kparjoas ris xeipos tov madiov] 
Wycliffe, “he heeld the hond of the 
damysel”; Tindale rightly, “toke 
the mayden by the honde.” See WM., 
p. 252, and cf. i. 31, ix. 27, He 
addresses Himself to the personality, 
not to the body only (Aéyer adrj: cf. 
Le. vii. 14, Jo. xi. 43). Comp. Jo. v. 
28, of ev Tois pynpelots adxovcovaw, 

radebd, coop] (D1P) DIP NN (Dal- 
man, p.118n.,266n.), On the strange 
corruptions of these Aramaic words 
in some Western texts see Chase, 
Syro-Latin Text, p. 109 f.; tabita for 
talitha found its way into our earlier 
English versions, Tindale, as well as 
Wycliffe. For other Aramaic words pre- 
served by Mc., see vii. 34, xiv. 36; and 
on the general subject of Aramaisms 
in the Gospels, Schirer 11. i.9. °O éorw 
pedepunvevopevov, a phrase common to 
Mt., Mc., Jo., and Acts; other forms 
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are 6 Aéyerat peOepp., O Eppnveverat, 
ovras yap pedepunvevera. Mebeppn- 
vevery (a late compound for the class. 
éppnvevew) is already used in refer- 
ence to the translation of Hebrew 
into Greek in the prologue to Sirach 
(l. 19). Td xopaciov: the word is 
late and colloquial (Lob. Phryn. 
p. 74), and survives in modern Gk. 
(Kennedy, Sources, p. 154); in the 
Lxx. where it usually represents 17), 

it is fairly common from Ruth on- 
wards; in the N.T. it is used only 
of the girl in this narrative and of the 
daughter of Herodias. On the nom. 
(6 Kopac.ov) see v. 8 note, and cf, Le. 
7) mais, éyeipov. 

42. evOds dveorn...Kal mepremaret] 
The effect was instantaneous (mapa- 
xpia, Le.), the child rose and walked 
(imperf., since the act was continuous, 
and not like rising, momentary, cf, 
Jo. v. 9, Acts iii. 8). Strength re- 
turned as well as life: cf. Le. vii. 15 
(qpEaro dadeiv), Jo. xi. 44 (eé@AOev... 
adere avrév imdyew). "Hy yap érav 
dadexa justifies meprerares—the child 
was of an age to walk; the correction 
in D has arisen from a failure to 
understand ydp. For the gen. of 
time ef. Le. ii. 37, 42, iii, 23, Acts 
iv. 22. For a patristic homily on the 
three miracles of raising the dead 
recorded in the Gospels see Aug. 
serm. 98 (Migne). 

eééornoay xtv.] On é&icracba see 
note on ii. 12, and for éxoracts in this 
sense xvi. 8, Le. v. 26, Acts iii. Io. 
The nearly equivalent phrase éxorjvat 
ékoragw peydAny occurs in Gen. xxvii. 

33- 

43. dceoreidato xrA.] Two direc- 
tions follow the miracle: (1) the facts 
are not to be made public, (2) the 
restored child is to receive nourish- 
ment. The purpose of (1) was partly 
to prevent idle-curiosity, and the ex- 
citement which would check spiritual 
work (cf. i. 44 note, vii. 36), partly 
to gain time for His departure (vi. 1 
note). In (2) we have fresh evidence 
of the sympathetic tenderness of the 
Lord, and His attention to small 
details in which the safety or comfort 
of others was involved. In the ex- 
citement of the moment the necessity 
of maintaining the life which had 
been restored might have been over- 
looked. But life restored by miracle 
must be supported by ordinary means; 
the miracle has no place where human 
care or labour will suffice. Chrys.: 
ove avTos Sidwow, dAXr’ ekeivous Kerever 
Gorep kai emi tov Aatapov eime Avoare 
adréy. Victor sees in this command 
evidence of the reality of the miracle: 
els drddetEw rod adynOas adriy éynyépOar 
kal ov Soxnoe Tivi Kai avracia, re- 
ferring to Le. xxiv. 41 f.; ef. Iren. v. 
13. I, Jerome, tract. in Mc. ad 1. 

Ataoréd\Aewv is properly to divide or 
distinguish : cf. e.g. Gen. xxx. 35, 40, 
Deut. x. 8. In the mid. the word in 
later Gk. has acquired the meaning 
‘to give an explicit order,’ ‘to enjoin’: 
see Ezech. iii. 18 ff., and this sense it 
uniformly bears in the N.T. (Me.5, 
Acts!; cf. the pres. part. pass, in 
Heb. xii. 20). With yvot ef. mapadoi, 
iv. 29 note. For the inf. do@jva see 
Burton, §§ 337, 391; for dayeiv almost 
=Bpaua cf. vi. 37, Jo. iv. 33. 
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VI. 1—6. Dzparture From Ca- 
PERNAUM : PREACHING aT NazARETH 
(Mt. xiii. 53-58; cf. Le. iv. 16—30). 

1. é&jdOev exetOev] From the house 
of Jairus (cf. v. 39, eiveA civ), but also 
from Capernaum; cf. Mt. xiii. 53, 
peripey éxeidev, where there is no 
mention of Jairus in the context. 
The purpose was probably to escape 
from the enthusiasm of the crowd, 
who, notwithstanding the charge to 
conceal what had occurred (v. 43), 
must soon hear of the miracle. 

eis THY matpida avrod] I.e. to Naza- 
reth, cf. Le. iv. 23, 24; in Jo. iv. 44 
Galilee is intended, but the word can 
be used of a town, cf. Phil. leg. ad 
Cait. 36, gore Sé por "lepocoAupa rratpis. 
Neither Mt. nor Mc. mention Naza- 
reth here, but Me. i. 9, 24, Jo. i. 46 
imply that the Lord was regarded 
by the Galileans as a Nazarene; 
His birth at Bethlehem was forgotten 
(cf. Jo, vii. 41, 42), and even if it had 
been notorious, the village where His 
family lived (v. 3), and where He had 
passed His youth (Le. iv. 16) might 
well be called His marpis. Le. places 
this visit, of which he has preserved a 
much fuller account, at the outset of 
the Ministry, but without note of 
time. 

dkodovbodcw aire of pad. avrov] It 
was not a private visit to His family; 
He came as a Rabbi, surrounded by 
His scholars. 

2. Yyevouévou caBBdrov] Vg. facto 
sabbato, ‘when Sabbath had come.’ 
Le, év 77 1jpépa trav caBBarov. He 

took His place in the synagogue as 
the reader (Ambr. “ille ita ad omnia 
se curvavit obsequia ut ne lectoris 
quidem adspernaretur officium”). Le. 
describes the whole scene from the 
recollections of some eyewitness, per- 
haps the Mother of the Lord. The 
Scripture expounded was Isa. lxi. 1, 2. 
"HpEaro diddoxew=€didacker, Mt., cf. 
Le. jpéaro Xéyew. A similar phrase is 
used in i. 45, iv. I, v. 20, vi. 34, viii. 
31, always apparently with reference 
to a new departure. It was perhaps 
the first time He had taught officially 
in His own town, and but for the 

hostility of the Nazarenes it might 
have been the beginning of a course 
of teaching there. On this use of 
adpxeoOa cf. WM., p. 767. 

of moAAol...€€enAjooovro] Mt. dare 
exmryjooecOat avrovs, Le. mavres éuap- 
tupovy alta. Mc. is more exact: the 
majority were impressed, but there 
was an undercurrent of dissatisfaction 
which in the end prevailed. For 
é€emx. cf. i, 22. 

wéOev rovT@ raira xtA.] A change 
had come over Him for which they 
could not account ; the workman had 
become the Rabbi and the worker of 
miracles. Of His wisdom they had 
evidence in His discourse; it was a 
gift (7 Sofeioa) and not the result of 
study (Jo. vii. 15); it had shewn itself 
in childhood (Le. ii. 40, 47), and now 
was revealed again in the man. But 
whence and what was it (wd6ev; ris;)? 
And the miracles—such miracles as 
report said were being wrought from 
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time to time (yivdjevar) by His instru- 
mentality (614 trav yeipav adrod, ef. 
Acts v. 12, xix. 11), whence were 
these? No similar powers distin- 
guished any other member of the 
family, mother or brothers or sisters ; 

why should they distinguish Him? 
(Mt. wé0ev ody ro’r@ raita mavra;). 
Jerome: “mira stultitia Nazaren- 
orum; mirantur unde habeat sapien- 
tiam Sapientia, et virtutes Virtus.” 

6 réxrov] Mt. 6 rod réxrovos 
vids. To the sneer of Celsus réxrov 
qv xyv téxynv Origen (Ceéls. vi. 36) 
replies ovdapyod trav év rais éxkAnoias 
epopévav evayyedioy réxrwv avtos 6 
"Inoovs dvayéypanrra. “ He either for- 
got this passage or, perhaps more 
probably, did not hold Mc. responsible 
for the words of the Galileans” (WH., 
Notes, p. 24) As the son of a 
réxroy Jesus would naturally have 
learnt thy rexrovixyy (see Lightfoot 
and Schéttgen ad loc.). This infer- 
ence, if it was no more, was early 
drawn: cf. Justin, dial. 88, ra rex- 
Tovika epya npydtero év dvOpomos av, 
dporpa kat (vyd, and the answer to 
the scoffing question of Libanius 
(Thdt. A. £. iii. 18). Téxrav is pro- 
perly an artificer in wood, but it is 
occasionally used of a worker in 
metals, and several of the Fathers 
held Joseph to have been a smith (see 
Thilo, Cod. apoer. N.T. i. p. 368 f. n.). 
Mystical reasons were found for the 
Lord’s connexion with one or other 
of these trades; thus Hilary (on Mt. 
xiv.) writes: “Fabri erat filius ferrum 
igne vincentis, omnem saeculi vir- 
tutem iudicio decoquentis,” and Am- 

brose (on Le. iii. 25): “hoc typo patrem 
sibi esse demonstrat qui Fabricator 
omnium condidit mundum.” The 
family continued to be engaged in 
manual labour to the third generation ; 
see the story of the grandsons of Jude 
in Eus. HZ. £. iii. 20, ras yeipas ras 
éavtay émideckvivat, paptupioy THs av- 
Toupylas THv Tov ga@paros oKAnpiav 
kal rods dad Tis cuvexovs épyacias 
évarorumabévras ent tav idiev yepav 
tuAovs mapioravras. Of the particu- 
lars of Joseph’s work and of the 
interest manifested in it by the Child 
Jesus, the apocryphal Gospels have 
much to tell: see Thilo dc. 

6 vids THs Mapias] The absence of 
any reference to Joseph in Me. is 
noteworthy; contrast Le. iii. 23, iv. 
22, Jo. i. 45, vi. 42. He was still 
alive in our Lord’s thirteenth year 
(Le. ii. 41 ff.), but there is no evidence 
of his life having been prolonged 
further; according to Protev. 9 Joseph 
was already an old man before the 
Birth of Jesus, and all the later 
notices of the Lord’s Mother (eg. 
Jo. ii. 1ff.; Me. iii, 31 ff, Jo. xix. 
25 ff.) confirm the supposition that 
he died before the Ministry began. 
The Arabic Historia Josephi (ce. 14, 
15) places his death in our Lord’s 
eighteenth year, when Joseph had 
reached the age of 111. 

adeApos] On this relationship see 
Lightfoot (Galatians, “The Brethren 
of the Lord”) and J. B. Mayor (St 
James, Introd.). Lightfoot disposes 
of Jerome’s view (cf. de vir. ill. 2) 
that the ‘ brothers’ were cousins, sons 
of “Mary the sister of the Lord’s 
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Mother,” and on the whole supports 
the alternative, which was widely held 
by Catholics of the fourth century, 
that they were sons of Joseph by a 
former marriage. This belief is traced 
by Origen (in Matt. x. 17) to the 
apocryphal Gospel of Peter, and it 
finds some support in the Protevan- 
gelium (c.9). On the other hand the 
more obvious interpretation, which 
makes the brothers sons of Joseph 
and Mary, born after the Birth of 
Jesus, was apparently accepted by 
Tertullian (cf. adv. Mare. iv. 29, carn. 
Chr. 7), who does not shew any con- 
sciousness of departing in this matter 
from the Catholic tradition of his time. 

The names of the four brothers 
are given only here and in Mt. xiii. 
55; Mt’s order is “IdxcwBos, "Ioond, 
Zipwr, “Iovdas. The loyalty of the 
family to the traditions of the O.T. 
appears in the selection: Joseph 
named his firstborn after Jacob, and 
his other sons after the greater patri- 
archs. 

"IaxdBov] This James is mentioned 
as 6 ddeAgés rod kupiov in Gal. i. 19; 
see also Joseph. ant. xx. 9. I, Tov 
adeAdor “Incod rod Aeyopevov Xpiorod, 
*IaxkwBos dvopa atr@, and Hegesippus 
ap. Euseb. #.£. ii. 23. His eminence 
in the Church at Jerusalem, to which 
Heg. refers, is implied in Acts xii. 17, 
xy. 13, xxi. 18, and in Gal. ii. 9, 12, 
where he is classed with Peter and 
John (of Soxodvres aortas eivar); by a 
somewhat later age he was regarded 
as an énioxoros, and even (in Ebionite 
circles) as éricxomay émicxoros (Clem. 
Hom. ad init... In the heading of 
his own letter he describes himself 
simply as Geod kal xupiov “Incot Xpiarov 
8otdAos. For further particulars see 
Mayor, p. xxxvi ff.,and Hort, Ecclesia, 

p. 76ff., who suggests that “he was 

at some early time after the perse- 

cution of Herod taken up into the 

place among the Twelve vacated by 

his namesake.” 

Iwonros] The name is another 
form of "Iwan ; see Mt. xiii. 55 and 
ef. Mc. xv. 40, 47 with Mt. xxvii. 56; 
also Acts iv. 36, where for *Iwand o 
émuxAnOels BapvaBas the R.T. reads 
"Iwas. Lightfoot’s difficulty (Gala- 
tians, p. 268, n. 1) seems to be met 
by Dalman’s view (p. 75) that ‘DY 
was a Galilean abbreviation of )D1'; 

cf.the Rabbinic forms which he quotes, 
pp. 139, 143. For the Hellenized 
termination -js, gen. -7ros, see Blass, 
Gr. p. 30f. This brother is men- 
tioned only here and in the parallel 
passage of Mt.; the Joses of Mc. xv. 
40 f. is another person (see note there). 

*Iovda] The Judas who styles him- 
self (Jude 1) “lovdas “Invot Xpicrov 
SovAos ddeAdos Sé “IaxdBov. If he 
was the third brother (or fourth, 
according to Mt.’s order) born after 
B.C. 4, his age at this time could 
hardly have been near thirty, and 
his grandsons might well have been 
men in middle life, or past it, during 
the reign of Domitian (Huseb. HF. 
iii. 20). St Paul speaks of the Lord’s 
brothers as married men (1 Cor. 
ix. 5). 

Sizwvos| Mentioned only here and 
in Mt. xiii. 55: for the form of the 
name see note oni. 16. The Symeon 
who succeeded James as Bishop of 
Jerusalem was, according to Hege- 
sippus, a son of Clopas, Joseph’s 
brother (Euseb. H. £. iii. 11). 

ai ddeAdai] Mt. adds waco. Hpi- 
phanius Aaer. Ixxviii. 9 gives the 
names of two—Salome and Mary, 
but his statement possibly rests upon 
a confused recollection of Me. xv. 
40; for other accounts see Thilo, 
Cod. apocr. p. 363 n. The sisters 
of Jesus are not mentioned else- 
where (cf. however Me. iii. 32 v.l.), 
even in Acts i. 14 where the mother 
and brothers appear among the dis- 
ciples at Jerusalem. They were settled 
at Nazareth (S8e mpos jiv), and pos- 
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sibly were already married women 
whose duties tied them to their 
homes; while the brothers passed 
from unbelief (Jo. vii. 5) to faith, the 
sisters were perhaps scarcely touched 
by the course of events. 

éoxavdarifovro ev ard] So Mt. Le. 
passes over this intermediate stage of 
feeling, but adds afterwards érAjo6n- 
cay ravres Ovyov. Amazement rapidly 

gave place to jealous suspicion, and 
jealousy to anger. The oxavdadov 
was the fact that the Lord till lately 
had been one of themselves, For 
oxavdariferOar see note on iv. 17, 
and for'ox. év ri cf. Mt. xi. 6, xxvi. 
31 f.; the construction occurs also 
in Sir. ix. 5, xxiii. 8, xxxv. 15 (xxxii. 
19). The Nazarenes found their 
stumblingblock in the person or cir- 
cumstances of Jesus; He became a 

merpa oxavdadov (1 Pet. ii. 7, 8, Rom. 
ix. 33) to those who disbelieved. The 
Cross enormously increased the diffi- 
culties of belief for those who ex- 
pected external display; see 1 Cor. 
i. 23, Gal. v.11. But for such there 
were difficulties from the first. 

4. kai deyev adrois xrA.] An an- 
swer to the objection which He an- 
ticipates (Le.), that the Capharnaites 
had been more favoured than His 
own fellow-townsmen. In His own 
city He would have heen received 
with less alacrity; people are slow to 
credit with extraordinary powers one 
who has lived from childhood under 
their observation. For ov« éorw mpod. 
Grupos ef uy xTdA. (Mt. Mc.) Le. sub- 
stitutes ovdeis mpodyrns Sexrds éorw 

5 ovk eduvaro...mot.] non facie- 

év th mwarpid: avrov: Jo. has a remi- 
niscence of the saying in its earlier 
form (iv. 44, adros yap “Incots éuapru- 
pnoev Gre mpod. ev rH idia warpid: 
tinny ovK exe). Comp. Grenfell and 
Hunt, dog. 6. The Lord here as- 
sumes the réle of the Prophet which 
was generally conceded to Him (vi. 15, 
viii. 28, Mt. xxi. 11, 46, Le. xxiv. 19, 
Jo. iv, 19, vi. 14, Vii. 40, ix. 17, Acts 
iii. 22, vii. 37). Svyyevetow = ovy- 
yevéow: for the form cf. 1 Macc. x. 
89 (N°#A), Le. ii, 44 (LXAA 1, 13, 
33, 69, al.); see WH., Notes, p. 158, 
WSchm., p. 89, Blass, Gr., p. 27. Of 
the dria cast upon the Lord by His 
kindred and family (4 ofkia avrov) 
see exx. in iii. 21, Jo. vii. 3f. 

5. ovx édvvaro...roijoa] Mt. ovk 
éroingev, Origen (on Mt. x. 19) has 
an interesting comment on Mc’s 
phrase : ov ydp eiev Ovk 7Oekev> GAN 
Ouvx 7dvvaro, bs epxopéevns pev emt Thy 
évepyovoay Suvanw oupmpakews vd 
miotews ékelvov els bv eripyer 4 Suvapts 
k@dvopévns O€ évepyetv vd Tijs amiorias. 
To work a miracle upon a responsible 
human being it was necessary that 
faith on the part of the recipient 
should concur with Divine power; 

neither was effectual without the 
other : otre ta evepynpara Trav Suvdpewy 
Xwpis mictews THs, TSv Oepamevopévav 
...oUTe  miotis, omoia mor’ ay A, xapis 
ths Oeias Suvdpews. Faith was neces- 
sary also on the part of the worker of 
the miracle (see Mt. xvii. 19, 20), but 
in our Lord’s case this condition was 
always satisfied (Mc. xi. 21f,, Jo. xi. 41). 

el py ddAlyois dppdoros xtr.] Of. 
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‘Mc. xvi. 18, émi dppdcrous yeipas 
émt@noovow, and for other instances 
of the imposition of hands in such 
cases, Me. v. 23, vii. 32, viii. 23, 25. 
These works of healing at Nazareth 
must, it would appear, have preceded 
the scene in the synagogue, which was 
immediately followed by the Lord’s 
expulsion from the town (Le. iv. 28 ff.). 

6. €@avpacev] The wonder, as well 
as the limitation of power, was real 
and not apparent only. Cf. Mt. viii. 
10, where the Lord expresses wonder 
ata high degree of faith under con- 
ditions where faith was not to be 
expected. The surprises of life, es- 
pecially those which belong to its 
ethical and spiritual side, created 
genuine astonishment in the human 
mind of Christ. Oavydtew is usually 
followed in the N.T. by emi with dat. 
(Le. iv. 22, xx. 26, Acts iii. 12), wepi 
with gen, (Le. ii. 18) or an acc. of the 
object (Le. vii. 9; xxiv. 12, Acts vii. 31). 
Ava with ace. points to the cause of the 
sensation which the Lord experienced. 
Cf. WM., p. 497. 

6—13. ANOTHER CrRcuIT oF GALI- 
LEE; Mission oF THE TweELveE (Mt. 
ix. 35—x. 1, x. 5—xi. 1, Le. ix. 1—6). 

6. mepuyyey ras Képas] Another 
circuit of the villages and towns (Mt. 
ras moAets macas). of Galilee (cf. Mc. 
i, 38f.). Kusd@ does not limit the 
-tour to the neighbourhood of Naza- 
reth, but implies that, after passing 
from town to town, He came back 
to a point near that from which He 
started, i.e, the neighbourhood of the 

Lake; see vi. 32. Ardacxov: Mt. 
adds é¢v rais cuvaywyais avray, kal 
knptocav...kal Oeparedov. His work, 
as usual, included (1) Synagogue- 
teaching, (2) proclamation of the 
Kingdom in houses or by the road- 
side, (3) incidental miracles of heal- 
ing. Unbelief no longer prevented 
the manifestation of His power. 

7. mpookareira: rovs Swdexa] The 
“Twelve are now a recognised body, 
who can be summoned as such at the 
pleasure of the Head. It is, however, 
characteristic of our Lord that His 
summons is by no means limited to 
disciples: ef. iii. 23, mpock. avrovs, sc. 
Tous ypappareis : vii, 14, viii. 34, 
mpookad. tov dxAov. Yet the word 
implies authority, cf. Mc. xv. 44, Le. 
xv. 26. With rots dadexa cf. of &vdexa 

‘Me.’ xvi. 14, of €B8opunxovra dvo (Le. 
x. 17), of émra (Acts xxi. 8). 

npEaro avr. dmogréAXew] This was 
the ultimate purpose of their selection 
(iii. 15, where see note). The time 
had now come for testing the re- 
sults of their preparatory training. 

dvo0 duo] Vg. binos, in pairs=dva- 
dvo (cf. D here), a Hebraism which 
Delitzsch renders pw Dw; ef. WM., 

p. 312. On the purpose ‘of this ar- 
rangement see Latham, Pastor p., 
p. 397f. Thpht. cites Eccl. iv. 9, 
dyadoi Svo umép tay &va. Galilee was 
now evangelised in six different di- 
rections. The pairs were probably 
arranged as in the Apostolic lists, as 
Victor suggests. 

édidou atrois éLovciay xrd.] Cf. iii. 
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14, ¢yew && éxBadrew ra Samoa. 
’Eéovaia is the note of the authorised 
servants, as it was that of the Master 
Himself, cf. i. 27, xiii. 34. Tov mvev- 
parey: gen. of the object, cf. Jo. xvii. 
2, Rom. ix. 21, 1 Cor. ix. 12; other 
constructions are in use, a8 émi with 

ace. (Le. ix. 1) or gen. (Apoc. ii. 
26, xiv. 18, xx. 6), émavw ros (Le. 
xix. 17) or xara twos (Jo. xix. 11). On 
mv. axdOapra see i. 23 note. 

Mt., Le. extend the commission to 
the healing of diseases and the preach- 
ing of the Kingdom. Both preaching 
and healing were in fact included, cf. 
Me. ». 12. 

8. wapnyyedev avrois iva kth.) “Iva 
is used after mapayyéAdo again in 
2 Thess. iii. 12; after mapaxade it 
is frequent (1 Cor. i. 10, xvi. 12, 15, 
2 Cor. viii. 6, xii. 8). In all these 
cases the telic sense of iva is in 
the background of the thought, but 
the sense is hardly distinguishable 
from that of the ordinary construc- 
tion with the inf, or from a direct 
imperative; cf. Le. here (ciev...pndev 
aipere). Eis ddov, as a travelling out- 
fit: Le. more explicitly cis riv 68dv, 
for this particular journey. For the 
anarthrous phrase cf. Mc. x. 17, Le. 
xi. 6. 

ei py pdBdov povov xrrA.] Mt. (unde 
paBdov) and Le. (ujre 6.) exclude 
even this—an early exaggeration of 
the sternness of the command, for it 
is impossible to assent here té Augus- 
tine’s ruling (de cons. ev. ii. 75) 
“utrumque accipiendum est a Domino 
Apostolis dictum.” The staff was the 

universal companion of the traveller, 
whatever else he might lack; see 
Gen. xxxii. 10 (11), év yap TH paBdo 
pou déBnv tov “lopdaynv, and with 
the whole passage comp. Exod. xii. 
11, Much forethought was ordi- 
narily expended on a journey, cf. 
Tob. v. 17, and the delightful picture 
in Jos. ix. 10 (4) ff. My...u7...un, 
carry on the construction iva pydev 
aipwow (cf. Mt. Le.) The order is 
ascensive: ‘no bread, no bag to carry 
what they could buy, no money to 
buy with.” This point is missed in 
Le., and in the later text of Me. 
Vg. non peram non panem. TUn7pa 
is a leathern bag to carry provisions, 
cf. 4 Regn. iv. 42 (cod. &, Compl), 
Judith x. 5, xiii, 10, 15; Suidas: mjpa 
1 Onn tay dprev. The word is found 
from Homer downwards. On the 
significance of this direction cf. Victor: 
@ore kai dd tov oyxrparos Seikviva 
maow vas doov ddeatnkate ypnparwv 
émOupias. My eis thy Covnv xadxov— 
‘not a copper for your girdle” Le. 
unre dpyvpiov ‘nor a silver piece’ 
(shekel or drachma); Mt. yi xry- 
onobe xpvody pnd€ dpyvpov pndé xar- 
xév. The girdle served as a purse 
for small change (cf. the classical 
phrase «is (army Si8o0c6a), or, when 
secrecy was necessary, for considera- 
ble sums of money (Suet. Vitel. 
16, “zona se aureorum plena circum- 
dedit”), but on this occasion it was 
to be empty; much less was the 
missioner to carry a BadAdvrioy (Le. 
X. 4). 

9. dda drrodedepevous krd.] A sud- 
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Tevas." 

den break in the construction, sug- 
gestive of the disjointed notes on 
which the Evangelist depended. The 
writer, forgetting that he has used 
iva, falls back upon the ordinary con- 
struction of mapayyéAdw with the inf. 
(oratio variata, WM., p. 724, Butt- 
mann, p. 330, Blass, Gr. p. 280; 
Bengel compares xii. 38, @ceddvrar 
mepirarteiy...kai domacpovs); others 
with less probability regard vzode- 
Sep. [etvar]...<vdvcacda (vv. Il.) as 
‘infinitive imperatives, cf. Burton, 
§ 365. If we read évdtcacGe, an- 
other change follows. For wzrod. cav- 
Sadta Mt. has py de vzodyjpara (ef. Le. 
x. 4). Savdadcov and imddnpa are 
both used in the Lxx. as equivalents 

of by (for cavd. see Jos. ix. 11 (5), Isa. 

xx, 2, Judith x. 4, xvi. 9); in the N. 
T., cavd. occurs again only in Acts 

xii. 8; the form S30 is found in Rab- 
binical writings (Schiirer 1. i. p. 
44n.). The cavdddcov was in Greece 
part of the woman’s attire (Becker, 
Charicles, p. 447), but in the East it 
appears to have been used by men 
also, esp. perhaps in travelling. There 
seems to be no warrant for distin- 
guishing cavd. and vmdéqua: cavd. 
may have been used here and in Acts 
ic. (see Blass) in order to avoid 
writing ixodedéoat vmobypara. If so, 
Mc’s account is here again at issue 
with Mt. and Le.; see note on v. 8 (et 
py p. povor). 

dvo0 yirdvas} One yxurdv (n3n3) 

sufficed, cf. Jo. xix. 23, 7a iudria...6 
xerdv: to possess two was a sign of 
comparative wealth, cf. Le. iii. 11. 
Two were however sometimes worn 
at the same time, esp. perhaps in 
travelling; see Joseph. ant. xvii. 5. 
7, rov évrds xurava, évededvxec yap dvo: 
cf, Me. xiv. 63. It is the wearing of 
two on this journey which is pro- 
hibited (u4 évd.); Mt. and Le. extend 
the prohibition to the possession of 
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two (Mt. pndé dv0 xuravas, 8c. Kry- 
onabe: Le. pyre 6. x. €xetv). 
On the general purpose of these 

directions see Latham, p. 290 ff. No 
hardship was suffered by the Apos- 
tles in consequence (Le. xxii. 35), while 
an important lesson was taught to 
the future Church: comp. Mt. x. 10 
with 1 Tim. v. 18. For the mystical 
interpretation cf. Origen in Jo. t. i. 
27 (25): adrés éorw 4 6d0s, ep Hv 
dddv ovdey aipeww dei...avrdpKns yap €are 
mavros épodiov avtn 4 dds. 

10, «ai deyey avrois xrd.] The 
directions given above imply that 
the missionaries were to look for free 
entertainment. The Lord adds two 
general rules for their guidance in 
this matter: (1) ‘during your visit to 
any town remain in the same house,’ 
(2) ‘do not force yourselves on an un- 
willing people or quit them without 
solemn warning.’ 

Srov éay ciaéXOnre xrA.] The house 
was not to be chosen at haphazard, 

but by a careful selection of the fit- 
test (Mt.); Jerome in Mt. ix., “apostoli 
novam introeuntes urbem scire non 
poterunt quis qualis esset. ergo 
hospes fama eligendus est populi et 
indicio vicinorum.” Having made their 
choice, they were to be content with 
the fare it offered, and not to change 
their lodging unnecessarily (cf. Le. x. 
7). St Paul seems to have followed 
this rule in his mission to the Gen- 
tiles; see Acts xvi. 15, xvii. 5—7, 
xviii. 7; only during his captivity at 
Rome do we find him dwelling év idio 
picOdpart, Contrast the care with 
which the next age found it necessary 
to guard itself against an abuse of 
this privilege of the itinerant preach- 
er; Didache 11: mwas d€ dmécrodos 
épxopevos mpos vpas SexOnrw os Kupios 
pevet dé nucpav pilav, dav 3é 7 xpeia, 
kal Thy GAAnv: tpeis Oe édv peivy, Yrev- 
Sompogyrns éativ kh. 
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II. ds ay témos py S€Eqrae xrd.] 
The giving or withholding hospi- 
tality in this case was not a per- 
sonal matter; it was a visible sign 
of acceptance or rejection of the 
Master and the Father Who sent 
Him (Mt. x. go, Le. x. 16), and 
therefore an index of the relation 
in which the inhabitants as a whole 
stood to the eternal order. Mt. ex- 
tends the principle to the case of the 
individual householder who refuses 
hospitality. For déyeo6a: in the sense 
of hospitable or courteous reception 
comp. Acts xxi. 17, 2 Cor. vii. 15, 
Gal. iv. 14, Col. iv. 10, Heb. xi. 31. 

exmopevopevot exeibev] T.e. éx row To- 
ov ékxetvov. Mt. ¢£@ tijs oikias 7 tis 
modews éxeivys: see last note. *Exze- 
vagare rov xouv. Cf. Le. x. II, elmare 
Kai rév xovioprov (Mt. x. 14) Tov KoA- 
AnOevra piv é€k THs Worews vpay eis 
Tovs modas dropacoopeba, and Acts 
xiii. 51, where Paul and Barnabas 
are said to have acted upon this 
precept at Pisidian Antioch. The 
act was understood to be a formal 
disavowal of fellowship, and probably 
also an intimation that the offender 
had placed himself on the level of 
the Gentiles, for it is a Rabbinical 
doctrine that the dust of a Gentile 
land defiles. The Israelite who re- 
jected the Messiah became as an 

€Ovixos, cf. Mt. xviii. 17. The garments 
were sometimes shaken with the same 
purpose (Acts xviii. 6). 

eis paprupioy avrois] Cf. i. 44, 

xiii. 9. The action just prescribed 
was not to be performed in a con- 
temptuous or vindictive spirit, but 
with a view to its moral effect: 
either it would lead to reflexion and 
possibly repentance, or at least it 
would justify God’s future judgment 
(cf. Mt. x. 15, Le. x. 12). 

12. éxypvéav iva peravooow] On 
this use of iva see note on mapnyyerhey 
...va (v. 8). Merdvoia was the theme 
of their preaching, peravoeire its chief 
summons; cf. i. 15, Le. xxiv. 47, Acts 
xx. 21. Further, its aim and purpose 
were to produce repentance, and from 

this point of view wa retains its telic 
force: cf. Vg. praedicabant ut paeni- 
tentiam agerent. The pres. peravo- 
Gow represents the repentance as a 
state and not merely an act following 
upon the preaching. 

13. Satudria woAAd e€éBaddov] They 
found themselves invested with the 
same authority over unclean spirits 
which had been the earliest note of 
the Master’s mission (i. 23). But they 
were not invariably successful (ix. 18); 
and when they succeeded, it was 
through a believing use of the Mas- 
ter’s Name (‘Me.’ xvi. 17, Le. ix. 49). 14 
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Kal nkovoev 6 Bacieus ‘Howons, pavepov yap 14 
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HAeor edaio m. dppdorous| Euth.: 
elxds 5€ kal rotro mapa rov xupiov 
6:8ax6jvar tods dmocrédous. Oil was 
much used in medical treatment: cf. 
Le. x. 34, Joseph. B. J. i. 33. 5. 
Galen (cited by J. B. Mayor) calls it 
Gpicrov iaparwv mdvrwv trois é&npap- 
pévos kal adypadeot copacw: Isaiah 
(i. 6) complains, ove gorw padaypa 
én Oeivat ove €Xatoy ore Karadécpous. 
See also J. Lightfoot ad loc. and 
Schéttgen on James v. 14. As used 
by the Apostles and followed by im- 
mediate results, it was no more than 
a sign of healing power, but it served 
perhaps to differentiate their miracles 
from those performed by the Master, 
Who does not appear to have em- 
ployed any symbol but His own hands 
or saliva. After His departure the 
Apostles and other disciples laid 
their hands upon the sick (‘ Me.’ xvi. 
18, Acts xxviii. 8, Iren. ii. 32. 4), 
but the use of oil held its place at 
least among Palestinian Christians 
(James, /.c.). Traces of a ritual use 
of the unction of the sick appear 
first among Gnostic practices of the 
second century (Iren. i. 21. 5); on 
the later ecclesiastical rite see the 
authorities cited in D.C.A. ii. 2004 f. 
Victor remarks : onpaiver ody ro ddet- 
dopevoy €datov kal rd mapa Tod Geod 
éXeov Kat THY tag Tov voojpartos Kai 
Tis kapdias Tov @aticpov: Ste yap 7 
evx) TO wav évypyet mavti mov Ojdov- 
To 6€ &Aawv as ye oivat ovpBodov 
rovray umfjpxe. Bede finds in this 
Apostolic practice a precedent for the 
Western use of unction with which 
he was familiar: “ unde patet ab ipsis 
apostolis hunc sanctae ecclesiae mo- 
rem esse traditum ut energumeni vel 
alii quilibet aegroti ungantur oleo 
pontiticali benedictione consecrato.” 

éxnpvéav...€£eBaddov...jrewpov] The 
change of tense is perhaps intended 
to mark the incidental character of 

8. M. 

the miracles. The preaching is re- 
garded as a whole, the miracles are 
mentioned as occurring from time to 
time during the course of the preach- 
ing. The traditional text misses this 
point; cf. Vg. praedicabant...cicie- 
bant...unguebant. 

14—16. Toe Fame or Jzsts 
REACHES THE TETRARCH (Mt. xiv. 1I— 
2, Le. ix. 7—9). 

14. Kal qKxovcev 6 Baothevs “Hp.] 
Mt. Le. add ry dkony “Incot. Mt. 
distinctly connects this with the cir- 
cuit of Galilee which began at Naza- 
reth (xiv. 1, év éxelvp tO xaipg). It 
was not so much the miracles at 
Capernaum, as the stir throughout 
the entire tetrarchy (Le. ra ywopueva 
mdyra) and the great diffusion of the 
movement caused by the mission of 
the Twelve, which attracted the at- 
tention of Antipas. The court, even 
if located at Tiberias, could regard 
with indifference the preaching of a 
local prophet, so long as it was limited 
to the Jewish lake-side towns; but 
when it was systematically carried into 
every part of the country, suspicion was 
aroused. ‘O BaowWevs=6 rerpadpyns 
(Mt. Le.). Me. does not use the latter 
word, and Mt. falls back on Baotdedts 
in the course of his narrative (xiv. 9); 
cf. Acts iv. 26, 27, Justin, dial. 49 (0 
Bactredrs vudv “Hpddys), Ev. Petr. 1 

(Hp. 6 Baowre’s), Hv. Nic. prol. 
(Hp@dov Bacikéws rhs Tadsdaias). 
Victor: 6 dé Mapxos cai érepot dé tives 
ddvapopas kai Bacidéa xadovow cire 
amo Tis Tov maTpos ournOeias etre Kal 
adcéorepov ert tH porn Kexpnuévor. A 
tetrarch was in fact a petty king, and 
may have been called BagiAevs as an act 
of courtesy: he possessed a jurisdiction 
with which the Imperial authorities 
were ordinarily reluctant to interfere 
(Le. xxiii. 7) Yet an attempt to 
claim the title from Caligula led to 
the downfall of Antipas: Joseph. 

8 
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ant. xviii. 7. 2. On the life and 
character of Antipas see Schiirer 1. ii. 
17 ff. 

gbavepov yap ‘xrA.] Notoriety was 
inevitable, although it was not desired ; 

ef, iii. 12, vii. 24. Bengel: ‘‘Iesus 
prius non innotuit...sero aula accipit 
novellas spirituales.” What especially 
arrested Herod’s attention was the 
common report (€Aeyov: see vv.ll. and 
cf. Field, ot. Norv. iii. p. 21) that the 
new prophet was a resuscitated John. 
As Elijah was thought to have re- 
appeared in John, so John had re- 
turned to life in his successor. 
Origen (in Jo. t. vi. 30) suggests that 
the Baptist and our Lord were so like 
in personal appearance dare dia 76 
kowdv THs pophis *lwavyny re Xprorov 
Umovoeiabar Tvyxdvew Kat “Incoiv *le- 
dvynv : cf, however his remarks in Mt. 
t. x. 20, For 6 Bamritwy see i. 4. 
*Eynyeprat, ‘has risen’ and is there- 
fore alive and amongst us again: cf. 
1 Cor. xv. 20. *Hyép6n (Mt. Le., and 
below, v. 16) is scarcely distinguish- 
able in a translation (cf. xvi.6,and see 
Burton, 52f.), but the perf. concerns 
itself less with the historical fact and 
more with the result. 

1a rodro évepyotow ai duv. ev aird] 
In life John did no miracle (Jo. x. 41), 
but John risen from the dead might 
well be supposed to have brought with 
him new and supernatural powers (é« 
Tis dvaordcews mpocédaBe 76 Oavya- 
toupyeiv, Thpht.), or, as Origen sug- 
gests, the same powers turned into a 
new channel: gero 6 ‘Hp@dns ras év 
"Iodvvn Suvduers dv pev ro “ladvvp 
émpynkévar Ta Tod Barricparos kal ris 
diacxadlas...€v 5€ tH "Incod ras repa- 

atiovs Suvapers. “Evepyovouw, Vg. in- 
operantur, ‘are operative,’ intrans., 
as in Gal. ii. 8, Eph. ii. 2, Phil. ii. 13 
(ro évepyetv): cf. Sap. xv. 11, yuyny 
évepyovcay. More usually évepyeiv is 
followed by an acc. of the thing 
effected, cf. 1 Cor. xii. 6, 11, Gal. iii. 5, 
Eph. i. 11, 20, while evepyeioOa is 
used intransitively, eg. Rom. vii. 5, 
2 Cor. i. 6, Eph. iii. 20, Col. i, 29; for 
a further distinction noticed in St 
Paul see Lightfoot on Gal. v.6. On 
the construction evepy. & tim see 
Lightfoot on Gal. ii. 8, and for other 
instances cf. Eph. i. 20, ii. 2, 1 Thess. 
ii. 13. Ai Svuvdues, the miraculous 
powers of which report spoke; for 
duvayus in this sense see 1 Cor. xii. 10, 
28, Gal. iii. 5 (Lightfoot)—more usually, 
the miraculous acts which the powers 
effect (vi. 2, Acts xix. 11, 2 Cor. 
xii. 12). 

15. GAXou b€ ZAeyoy xrA.] While all 
were agreed as to the wonder-working 
power of Jesus, opinions differed as to 
His personality. Those who saw the ab- 
surdity of identifying Him with John, 
took Him for Elijah, with whom John 
had refused to be identified (Jo. i. 
21), This opinion was perhaps widely 
spread in Galilee, where no suspicion 
seems to have been as yet entertained 
of His Messiahship. If Elijah must 
come before Messiah (ix. 11), why 
should not this be Elijah? Cf. viii. 
28, and note on ix. 11. Others again 
were content to say that Jesus was a 
prophet of the highest order, the 
equal of the Prophets of the O.T. (oi 
mpopyra, Tob, xiv. 4 (&), 5, Acts iii. 
21, 24f.). ‘Qs eis rav mpopyrar: cf. 
Jud. xvi. 7, 11 (codd. BA), écopat ws 
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eis ray avOparev, on a par with other 
men (DIN 7083). In Le. this belief 

takes another form: mpogytns tis rav 
dpxaiev dvéory (ef. Sir. xlix. 10 (12)) 
—the name of Jeremiah was especi- 
ally connected in the popular expec- 
tation (Mt. xvi. 14) with the hope of 
a revival of the prophetic order. This 
hope, which seems to have been based 
on Deut. xviii. 15, appears in the 
Maccabean age (1 Mace. iv. 46, xiv. 
41), and was revived by the appear- 
ance of the Baptist (Jo. i. 21). Jesus 
Himself claimed to be a Prophet (see 
note on 2. 4). 

16. dxovoas Sé€ 6 ‘Hp@dys xrd.] 
Herod was at first in doubt which of 
these conjectures to accept (Le., d:y- 
wopet), but finally decided in favour 
of the first. His conscience turned 
the scale in its favour. Le. repre- 
sents him as still sceptical (Iwdynv 
eyo drexepddica: tis dé dary ovTos 3)$ 

in Me. fear has changed a reasonable 
doubt into credulity: ‘I put John to 
death, and now he has risen to con- 
demn me.’ This conviction is the 
more remarkable since Herod’s frank 
worldliness probably predisposed him 
to Sadducean views (comp. Mt. xvi. 
11 with Me. viii. 15). Euth.: 6 povedoas 
oBeira: rov meovevpévov’ Towovros 
yap 6 xaxés. For the construction 
by... lodyny otros see WM., p. 205: 
for the late verb dmroxepari{o cf. Ps. 
cli. 7: Kennedy, Sources, p. 130. 
"Hyép6n: has risen (as a fact): see 
note on 2. 14. 

17—29. Episopz or Joun’s Im- 
PRISONMENT AND DzatH (Mt. xiv. 
3—12; cf. Le. iii. 19—20). 

17. avros ydp xt.) Me. is here 
much fuller than Mt., while Le. gives 
but a bare summary of the causes of 
the imprisonment. Certain coinci- 
dences (comp. vv. 17, 22, 23, 26, 28, 
29 with Mt. xiv. 3, 6, 8, 9, 21, 22) 
point to the dependence of Mt. and 
Mc. on a common source which Mt.’s 
sense of the secondary importance of 
the narrative has perhaps led him to 
abbreviate. Avros answers to the 
emphatic éyo of v. 16: the first step 
at least had been taken by Herod 
himself, who had sent (to Aenon ? ct. 
Jo. iii, 23; on the position see Tris- 
tram, Bible Places, p. 234) to have 
John arrested. For this sense of 
kparew see xii. 12, xiv. 1 ff. The 
events can be placed with some pre- 
cision. John was still baptizing dur- 
ing the Lord’s early ministry in 
Judaea, after the first Passover (Jo. 
iii, 23f.). But before Jesus left 
Judaea (Mt. iv. 12), certainly before 
He began His ministry in Galilee 
(Me. i. 14), the Baptist was already 
a prisoner. On the other hand his 
death had not long preceded the 
report of the new Prophet's successes. 
He was alive for some time after the 
beginning of the Galilean ministry 
(Mt. xi. 2ff., Le. vii. 18), and the tidings 
of the murder of the Baptist seems to 
have brought the recent circuit to an 
end (Mt. xiv. 12, 13). Hence, while the 
narrative of Me. vi. 17, 18 carries us 
back to the interval which follows 
i. 13, Me. vi. 21—29 is but slightly 
out of its chronological order. *Ev 
gudaky: cf. év rh pudaky (v. 28) and 
ev T@ Seopornpio (Mt. xi. 2). Josephus 

8—2 
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ant. xviii. 5. 2 gives the locality of 
the imprisonment: 6 pev vmowia 7H 
‘“Hpddov déopios eis tov Mayaipoovra 
meupbeis Td mpoetpnuévoy povpioy 
ravtn krivvura. For a description of 
this formidable fortress see B. J. vii. 
6. 1, and for the local history and 
topography see G. A. Smith, HZ. G. 
p. 569f., Schiirer 1 ii, p. 250f n, 
Neubauer, G. du T. p. 40, Tristram, 
Land of Moab, p. 253 ff. Machaerus 
(3, IWkhawr) overlooked the 
Dead Sea, perched on the wild heights 
opposite to the wilderness of Judaea 
(i. 4); the tragedy of the Baptist’s 
death was enacted within view of the 
scene of his early work. The citadel 
stood on the summit of a cone, a 
small but almost impregnable circular 
keep, within which Tristram noticed 
two dungeons with “small holes still 
visible in the masonry where staples 
of wood and iron had once been 
fixed.” 

61a ‘Hp@didda thy yuvaixa Bidimrov] 
Joseph. ant. xviii. 5. 4, “Hp@dias d€ 
airav n adehdy yiveras “Hpgdy (sc. rh 
GiNinm@)...kat avrois Tadopun yiverou 
ped? Hs Tas yovas ‘Hp@éduds.... Hpwdr (se. 
TG "Avrima) yapeirat, tod dvdpds TO 
cponarpio ddeApo Siactaca (dvros. 
Her first husband was not Philip the 
tetrarch (Le. iii. 1, cf. Me. viii. 27), 
but another half-brother of Antipas, 
son of Herod the Great by Mariamne 
daughter of Simon. Herodias her- 
self was a granddaughter of Herod 
the Great (child of Aristobulus, Herod’s 
son by the other Mariamne), and 
therefore niece to both Philip her 
first husband and Antipas. 

19 nOedev] efyre C* abcediq 

Ort avrny éydunoev] Tape is used 
here in its proper sense=wuzorem 
ducere: for yapeitv =nubere see x. 12, 
1 Cor. vii. 28, 34. Antipas so far 
yielded to public opinion as to divorce 
his first wife before he married He- 
rodias. She was a daughter of Aretas 
the Nabathaean king of Petra, and 
her father subsequently severely chas- 
tised Antipas for his faithlessness 
(Joseph. ant. xviii. 5. 1). 

18. edeyey yap 6 “Iwavys] John 
was, like Elijah, no frequenter of courts 
(Mt. xi. 8), and the message was per- 
haps sent by his disciples (cf. Mt. xi. 2); 
see on the other hand v. 20, which 
implies some personal intercourse be- 
tween Antipas and John. That the 
Baptist should have visited the court 
at Tiberias is inconceivable, but he 
might have shewn himself more 
than once at times when Herod was 
at Machaerus (cf. 1 Kings xvii. 1 
xviii. 1 ff., xxi. 17 ff, 2 Kings i. 15). 

ovk eEeorw xrv.] In Mt. the de- 
nunciation is general (ove 2. cor yew 
avryv); Mc. adds the principal ground 
on which the union is attacked. An- 
tipas as a Jew was under the law of 
Lev. xviii. 16. John’s conduct is a 
notable instance of. “boldness in re- 
buking vice” (1549 Collect for St J. 
Baptist’s day). 

19. 4 d€ ‘“Hp@dids eveiyey adr) 
Herod silenced the Baptist by send- 
ing him down to the dungeons, and 
dismissed the matter from his mind. 
Not so Herodias; her resentment 
could be satisfied only by the Bap- 
tist’s death. “Evetyev, Vg. insidiaba- 
tur. Wycliffe, “leide aspies to him”; 

2 
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Tindale, “‘layd wayte for him”; R.V., 
“set herself against him.” For this 
intrans. use of évéyew cf. Gen. xlix. 
23, évetxov attra (mY), Ambr. in- 

tendebant in eum, Lyons Pent. insi- 
diati sunt et) xipioe rogevparav (see 
Field, of. Norv. iii. p. 21): Le. xi. 53, 
Sewas éevexew, Vg. graviter insistere. 
The grammarians suggest an ellipsis 
of xoAov (Blass, Gr. 178; cf. Herod. 
i, 118, vi. 119, viii. 27). Hesychius 
gives the general sense: evéyes pvnot- 
kaxet, Aurg may be regarded as the 
dat. incommodi (WM. p. 265). ”"H6e- 
Aev...kal ovK 7Ovvaro—the power was 
wanting, not the will. 

20. 6 yap ‘Hp@éns époBeiro rév lad- 
vyv| The tradition in Mt. is strangely 
different: déAwy avrév amoxreivat épo- 
Bryn Tov dxAov ore ds mpopyrny avroy 
eiyev. The end of this sentence oc- 
curs again with unimportant varia- 
tions in Mt. xxi. 26, and is perhaps a 
reminiscence of that context. Me.’s 
account has the ring of real life: 
Herod was awed by the purity of 
John’s character, feared him as the 
bad fear the good (Bengel: “vene- 
rabilem facit sanctitas...argumentum 
verae religionis timor malorum”). The 
attitude of Ahab towards Elijah is 
remarkably similar; itis Jezebel, not 
Ahab, who plots Blijah’s death (1 
Kings xix. 2). “Avdpa dixaov cal doy, 
blameless in his relations to his fellow- 
men and to Gop. The order is ascen- 
sive, as in Apoc. xxii. 11; for & dytos «. 
Sixavos see Acts iii. 14, Rom. vii. 12. 
Atxaogivy is also coupled with éou0- 
mys (Sap. ix. 3, Le. i. 75, Eph. iv. 
24) and edoéBeca (1 Tim. vi. 11, Tit. 
ii. 12). On ei8ds see i. 24 note. 

kal cuvernpe: addy] protected him, 
Vg. custodiebat eum, Wycliffe, “kepte 
him,” Tindale, Cranmer, Geneva, “gave 
him reverence,” A.V. “observed him”: 
R.V. “kept him safely” (“contra 
Herodiadem,” Bengel). Svvrnpeiv, 
which belongs to the later Greek, is 
common in the Apocr. (Tob? Sir." 1, 
2 Macc.”), and occurs also in Prov.(, 
Ezek.(), and Dan. (Lxx.! Th.?), meaning 
‘to keep’ (e.g. rov vopov, ras évrodds), 
or ‘preserve’ (e.g. Sir. xvii. 22, yapw 
...s képnv ovrTnpnoet) Of the former 
meaning there is an example in 
Le. ii. 19; the latter is illustrated 
by Mt. ix. 17, and is clearly required 
here. Possibly under the circum- 
stances Antipas regarded imprison- 
ment as the best safeguard. From 
time to time during his visits to Ma- 
chaerus he had the Baptist brought 
up from the dungeon, and gave him 
audience. These interviews pleased 
Antipas (jdées ijxovev, cf. Le. xxiii. 8) 
at the time, bracing his jaded mind 
as with a whiff of desert air. At the 
same time they perplexed him (y70- 
pet), leaving behind a tangle of con- 
fused thoughts and purposes which 
led to no definite course of action. 
The psychological picture is one of 
great interest for the Christian teacher 
and the student of human nature. 
For woAAa used adverbially see i. 45, 
jii. 12, v. 10, 43; and for the reading 
ToAAG eénoies (Vg. multa faciebat) see 
WH., Notes, p. 25. "Aropeiv is less 
usual than dzopeicOa, but see Sap. xi. 
5,17, and Le. ix. 7 (Supméper). 

21. yevouerns nyépas evxaipov] Vg. 
cum dies oportunus accidisset. He- 
rodias found her opportunity (cf. 
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2 Mace. xiv. 29, evapo éryjper, Mt. 
xxvi. 16, é(nrec evxaipiav). It was 
supplied by the birthday of Antipas: 
ef. Gen. xl. 20 ff. In Attic Gk. ra 
yevéowa ig used of commemorations of 
the dead, the birthday feast of a living 
man being ra yevéOda or 7 yevéOdros 
npépa (2 Mace. vi. 7); see Lob. Phryn. 
p- 103, Rutherford, V. Phr., p. 184. 
But the later Gk. neglects or even 
reverses this distinction; cf. Polyc. 
mart. 18, émureeiv tiv Tod paptupiou 
advrod nuépay yeveOdxov (see Suicer s.v. 
yevéOX1os); Joseph. ant. xii. 4. 7, éop- 
rdovres Thy yevéowoy nuepay. An effort 
has been made in the interests of a 
particular scheme of chronology to 
interpret ra yevéo.a as the day of 
Herod’s accession (Wieseler, syn. p. 
266 ff.); on this see Schirer 1. ii. 
p- 26n. 

Tois peytotacw xrv.] Vg. principi- 
bus et tribunis et primis Galilueae. 
Meyoraves (peyiordv), freq. in the 
later books of the Lxx., esp. 1 Esdr., 
Sir., Jer, Dan., in the N.T. used 
again Apoc. vi. 15, xviii. 23; cf. 
Joseph. ant. xi. 3. 2, vit. 23, 31; a 
word of the later Gk. (Lob. Phryn. 
147, Sturz, de dial. Mac., p. 182): 
the Vg. equivalent is usually mag- 
nates, but the Gk. word was taken 
over by later writers under the Em- 
pire (‘Tac. Suet.). Cf. Dan. v. 1 (Th.), 
6 Baothebs éroincey Seimvov péya trois 
Heytordow avrov (LXX. Tois éraipos 

avrov) = may, The xiAlapyos 

(Jo. xviii. 12, Acts xxii—xxv. pas- 
sim; see Blass on Acts xxi. 31) was 
properly the tribunus militum, who 

commanded a Roman cohort; here 
he is doubtless the corresponding 
officer in the army of the tetrarch. 
As the peyioraves were the highest 
civil dignitaries, so the y:Aiapxyo. were 
the chief military officers of Galilee 
and Peraea (cf. Apoc. vi. 15, of Bact- 
Aeis tis yas cal of peytoraves Kal of 
xAiapxor). With these were invited 
the leading provincials, of mparou ris 
Tad., cf. of wparou rod Aaov, THs To- 
ews, Tis vyoov, Tov “Iovdatey (Le. 
xix. 47, Acts xiii, 50, xxv. 2, xxviii. 7, 
17), Trav Papicaioy, rev lepocodupuray 
(Joseph. vit. 5,7). The three classes 
are distinguished by the repetition of 
the article: cf. WM., p. 160. 

22. eloedOovons...cat dpynoapérns] 
Antipas, true to the Greek tastes of 
his family, permits licentious dancing 
after the Secimvoy (see reff. in Wetstein 
on Mt. xiv. 6), and the principal ép- 
xnotpis is the daughter of Herodias. 
The reading rijs Guy. avrot "Hp@biddos 
(WH.), which represents the girl as 
bearing her mother’s name and as the 
daughter of Antipas, can scarcely be 
anything but an error, even if a primi- 
tive one; her name was Salome and she 
was the grand-niece, not the daughter 
of Antipas (see note to v. 17, and ef. 
Justin, dial. 49, ris eadeAdns atrod 
tov “Hpddov). Avrijs ris ‘Hp. yields 
an excellent sense, emphasising the 
fact that for the sake of gratifying 
her resentment this haughty wo- 
man, the daughter of a king and 
wife of a tetrarch, submitted her 
child to a degradation usually limited 
to éraipa:. 
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jpecev TS ‘Hpgdy: the man who, in 
another mood, had found pleasure in 
the preaching of John (v. 20). Of cur- 
avaxeiwevot, his guests: cf. 3 Mace. y. 
39, Le. vii. 49, xiv. 10, 15. 

6 8€ Baordevs] See note on v. 14. 
T@ xopacio: ef. v. 41, 42. For xo- 
paovoy used of a girl of marriageable 
age cf. Hsth. ii. 9, qpecev adr 7d Ko- 
paotov ; and see Kennedy, Sources, p. 
154. Salome was afterwards married 
to Philip the tetrarch, and after his 
‘death to another member of the 
Herod family (Joseph. ant. xviii. 5. 4). 

22,23. airnoov pe 5 cay OeAgs Krh.] 
Esther is still in the writer’s mind; 
cf. Hsth. v. 3 f., cat eirey 6 Baotevs Ti 

Oédeis, "Eo Onp ;...€@s Tov juicous THs 
Bacirelas pov, kai gorae oo (A adds, 
v. 6, Ti 70 altnpd cov kal Sobjcerat ot). 
For aireiy twa re see WM., p. 284 

and for juicouvs =jpiceos, Lob. Phryn. 
DP. 347. “Qpowev avta: Mt. pera dpxov 
Gpodroynoev avr7, cf. Heb. vi. 16. 

24. e€&eAOotca eirev...Ti airjoopat] 
Leaving the banqueting room when 
her part was finished, Salome joins 
her mother in the women’s apart- 

ments and enquires eagerly ‘What am 
I to ask for myself?’ With airjoopa 
(delib. conj., WM., p. 356, Burton, 
§ 168f.) comp. Herod’s airnaov, airy- 
ons: in the girl’s mind the uppermost 
thought is her own advantage. See 
James iv. 2, 1 Jo. v. 14, 15 with 
Mayor’s and Westcott’s notes. The 
answer of Herodias is ready: ‘the 
head of John.’ The unfortunate use 
of this incident by Chrysostom in his 
quarrel with the Empress Eudoxia is 
familiar to students of Church History 
(Socr. H. #. vi. 18). Tod Bamrifovros, 
Vg. baptistae; see on ». 14, and cf. 
tov Barriarod, Vv. 25. 

25. eioeAOotoa evOds pera omovdfs| 
The girl seems to have entered at 
once into the spirit of her mother’s 
thirst for revenge, whether because 
she shared Herodias’s aversion to 
the stern preacher, or rejoiced in the 
opportunity of shewing the power she 
had gained over her stepfather. Mera 
omovons, Exod. xii. 11, Ps, Ixxvii. 
(Ixxviii.) 33, Sap. xix. 2, Ezech. vii. 11, 
Sus. 50 (74), 3 Mace. v. 24, Le. i. 39; 
other phrases in Lxx. and N.T. are 
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év omovdy, kara omovdny, ent orovdis. 
©édo va occurs again in x. 35, Jo. 
xvii. 24; the conjunction is often 
dropped (x. 36, 51, xiv. 12, xv. 9, al.), 
the subjunctive being in such cases 
perhaps simply ‘deliberative’; see 
Burton, § 171. “Egaurjs, elsewhere 
limited within the N.T. to Acts 
Paul”, a word of the later Gk., see 
Lob. Phryn. 47; Wetstein ad loc. 
cites exx. of its use in Philo, Josephus 
and Polybius. This demand for the 
immediate delivery of the head 
seems to locate the banquet at 
Machaerus; cf. Mt. dée—a suppo- 
sition surely not excluded by the pre- 
sence of the mparot tis TadetAaias. 
Herod the Great had built a large 
and splendid palace at Machaerus 
(Joseph. B. J. vii. 6. 2, cf Schiirer 
I. ii. 27 n.). "El aivaxt, Vg. disco: 
the word is used in the same sense in 
Le. xi. 39, ro ¢£wOev rod mornpiov Kai 
tod aivaxos: for other meanings cf. 
4 Mace. xvii. 7, Le. i. 63 (aewakidtov). 
The banquet suggested the use of a 
plate, but this piece of grim irony 
was due, it may be hoped, to the 
older woman (cf. Mt. xiv. 8; Justin, 
dial. l.c.). 

26. mepidvios yevopevos 6 B.] The 
sense of wepidvmos is well illustrated 
by the following passages where it 
occurs: Gen. iv. 6, 1 Esdr. viii. 71 
(cuvvous kal 77.), 72, Dan. ii. 12 (ervyvos 
kat m., LXX.), Le, xviii. 24. Mt. has 
merely Avr7nGeis. Herod’s grief was 
genuine, if shallow: it is unnecessary 
to suppose that he was dissembling 

(Jerome, “ iustitiam praeferebat in fa- 
cie, quum laetitiam haberet in mente”). 
Aud tovbs pxovs: for the pl. see 2 Macc. 
iv. 34, vii. 24. Thpht., eee d€ émtop- 
knoal...o0 mavraxod yap Td evopKeiv 
xadév. Jerome asks, “Si patris, si 
matris postulasset interitum, facturus 
fuerat an non?” Ov« 7Oednoev ade- 
tioa adryv, ‘would not break faith 
with her, set aside her claims,’ “ dis- 
appoint her” (Field): cf. Le. x. 16, 
1 Th. iv. 8; the word is more com- 
monly used of things than of persons, 
eg. dbereiy thy éevrodnv (Me. vii. 9), 
amy xapw (Gal. ii. 21), di:a6qxnv (Gal. 
iii. 15), wiorw (1 Tim. v. 12), dpxtopov 
(1 Mace. vi. 62). For the sense ‘to 
break faith’ cf. Ps. xiv. (xv.) 4, 6 
Gpviav 7G mAnoiov Kal ove dOerav 

(722 N91). 
27, dmooteidas omexovAdropa| Mt. 
mépvas (omitting o7.). ZmexovAdrap, 
speculator or less accurately spicu- 

lator, in the later Heb. sywdpap 
(J. Lightfoot and Schéttgen ad loc.), 
is (1) a spy or scout, (2) an officer 
attached to a legion for the purpose 
of keeping the look-out and of carry- 
ing dispatches ; (3) since such military 
officers were frequently employed to 
carry out a sentence, an executioner 
(om. 6 8Snptos héeyerat oTpatiaTns, 

Thpht.). The word occurs in the N.T. 
here only, but is of fairly frequent 
use in pagan and Rabbinic literature, 
and in the Acta Martyrum; see the 
reff. in Wetstein ad loc. or in Schirer 
1. ii. 62f. n. As illustrations of the 
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meaning which the word bears in 
Me., it may be sufficient to quote 
Seneca de ira i. 16, “centurio supplicio 
praepositus condere gladium specu- 
latorem iubet”: de benef. iii. 25, 
“speculatoribus occurrit...cervicem 
porrexit.” See the full discussion in 
Archbp Benson’s Cyprian, p. 505 n., f. 

28. dedOav...77 pntpt adris] For 
droxepadifa see v. 16: for wivak, v. 
25: for xopacwy, v. 22. The Evan- 
gelists draw a veil over the treat- 
ment which the head received from 
Herodias and Salome. For the legends 
connected with its subsequent fate 
see Sozom. H. F#. vii. 21, Papebroch, 
Acta Sanctorum. The ‘Decree of 
Gelasius’ mentions an anonymous 
writing “de inventione capitis beati 
Johannis baptistae,” adding “non- 
nulli eas catholicorum legunt.” The 
Cathedral Church of Amiens claims 
to be in present possession of the 
head. In the Sarum Calendar Aug. 
29 is marked Decollatio Jo. Bapt.; 
the Inventio capitis was sometimes 
identified with the Decollatio (see 
Bede ad loc.), but more commonly 
observed on Feb. 24. On the cause 
of John’s martyrdom Victor quaintly 
remarks: porxeia cal dpxnots Kai SpKxos 
tou Banrictov adeidey tiv Kepadyy, 
kal mapattnréa ye Tara Tois ev ppo- 
vovow. 

29. kal dxovcartes...cv punpeio] For 
other notices of the disciples of John 
see ii. 18, Jo. i. 35, iii. 25, iv. 1, Acts 
xix. 1f. To mrdpa (Mt. Me.), the 
headless body, the corpse, cf. Mt. 

xxiv. 28, and Apoc. xi. 8, 9; mr. is 
also used in this sense by the Lxx., 
see Ps. cix. (ex.) 6 (=i1'%3), Hzech. 

vi. 5 (AQT,= 728). It was probably 

buried in one of the rock tombs 
round Machaerus (Mc. ey prnpeio); 
but it was believed to have been 
found at Sebaste (Samaria) in the 
time of Julian, when the bones were 
burnt and the dust was scattered by 
the pagan party (Thdt. @. Z£. iii. 3); 
some portion of the remains, however, 
were secured by Christians, and pre- 
served as relics (HZ. R. xxi.). 

Mt. (xiv. 12, 13) adds that after the 
burial the disciples of John made 
their way to Jesus with the tidings, 
and that the Lord’s movements were 
affected by what He heard from them: 
see note on the next verse. 
30—44. Return To THE Spa. 

Frepine oF THE Five THovUsanD 
(Mt. xiv. 13—21; Le. ix. 1o—17; Jo. 
vi. I—13). 

30. Kal ovvayovrat of dmdcroAo] 
The Twelve have now earned the title 
dméorodot Which had been given to 
them apparently at the time of their 
selection (iii. 14); “apta huic loco 
appellatio” (Bengel). Mec. does not 
use it again; in the later narrative 

of Le. it becomes an official name 
(Le. xvii. 5, xxii, 14, xxiv. 10, 
Acts passim). See Hort, Ecclesia, p. 
22f. Their present mission fulfilled, 
they return from various parts of 
Galilee to headquarters, i.e. the place 
where the Master had probably ar- 
ranged to be, and reported (Mc. 
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amyyyedar, Le. Suyyfoavro) particulars 
(éca...d0a) of their work and teaching. 
For the combination zoteiv (re) kal dudd- 
oxew cf. Acts i. 1; Le. omits édidafav 
here. Their return seems to have 
synchronised with the arrival of 
John’s disciples (Mt.), and to have 
helped to determine the Lord’s course. 

31. Kai Aéyer adrois Acire xri.] 
‘Come apart by yourselves—away from 
the crowd—and rest for a while.’ 
Two things pointed to a temporary 
withdrawal from public work, (1) the 
danger of arrest by order of Antipas, 
who might think it desirable to follow 
up his murder of John by silencing 
John’s successor; (2) the Apostles’ 
need of rest. Mc. recognises only the 
latter. On Oetre see i. 173; vyeis 
avroi, ‘ye by yourselves, Jo. vi. 15; 
kar’ idiav iv. 34. For eis épnpov romov 
(Mt. Me.), Le. has ets wow kadovpévny 
BnOcaida, and Jo. mépay rijs Oadkdcons 
ths Tadedaias ris TiBepiados. The 
epnuos rémos may well have been in 
the neighbourhood of a town (see 
i. 35, 45); the conflate reading in 
Le, eis 7. ep. wédews Kadovpevyns ByOc-, 
is probably right as an interpretation. 
Jo.’s recollection that the spot lay 
across the Lake shews that Bethsaida, 
Julias is intended ; see note on 2. 45. 

of epxopevor kal of ix.] The articles 
distinguish two distinct streams of 
people: cf. xi. 9. The departures 

32 Kat amndOov...mhotw] Kat avaBayTes eis TO WAoLOy arr. Ets 

and the new arrivals left no intervals 
for refreshment, and not even leisure 
for a meal; cf. iii. 20. Evxarpeiv was 
condemned by the purists (Lob. 
Phryn., p. 125, etx. od exréov adn’ eb 
cxorjs exew; cf. Sturz, dial. Alex. 
p. 168f.); it occurs again in Acts 
xvii. 21, 1 Cor. xvi. 12; cod. D sub- 
stitutes evxaipos eyew here. The 
word seems to be found first in 
Polybius (Blass on Acts J.c.) and is 
common in Philo, but has no place in 
the xx. Comp. the interesting prac- 
tical refiexion in Bede: “magna 
temporis illius felicitas de labore 
docentium simul et discentium studio 
demonstratur: qui utinam nostro in 
aevo rediret !” 

32. dajdOov ev tH mdroig] The 
rendez-vous was therefore close to the 
Lake, probably near Capernaum, as 
7 wd. suggests. The boat took an 
easterly course and they landed per- 
haps a little south of Bethsaida, on 
the edge of the plain now known as el- 
Batthah (Schumacher, Jauldn, p. 106, 
Butaiha, Smith, H. G. p. 457)— 
“a part of the old lake basin...sown 
two or three times during the year... 
and grazed by the buffalo herds...in 
its north western part...covered with 
ruins.” 

33+ kat efSav...xai 2yvooay moddoi] 
Many witnessed the departure; the 
course of the boat could be seen by 
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all, even perhaps the landing of the 
party on the opposite shore. The 
Lord was recognised, and the report 
of His return spread rapidly (Mt. 
dxovoaytes). 

mwe(H ... cuvédpanov ... kal mponddov] 
The crowd went round by land— 
men as contrasted with ¢v 76 mhoig— 
cf. Acts xx. 13, péAA@y adros meCeverv, 
where Blass remarks, “e¢evew de 
terrestri (non necessario pedestri) 
itinere.” Across the Lake from Tell 
Hum or Khan Minyeh is scarcely 
more than four miles; by land the 
distance to the upper part of Ba- 
tthah could hardly be above ten 
(Sanday, Fourth Gospel, p. 120), un- 
less they went by road and crossed 
the Jordan by the bridge. If there 
was little wind, it would be easy to 
get to the place before a sailing boat. 
On the reading kat mpo7d\Oov avrovs 
see the important discussion in WH., 
Intr2, pp. 95 f., 327 ; for the construc- 
tion mpoeddeciv twa ef. Le. xxii. 47: 
Vg. praevenerunt eos. Me, alone has 
preserved this interesting detail. 

34. e&eAPdv cidey wordy dxdov] It 
was not till He had landed (ef. v. 2; 
Dr Hort (/.c.) prefers “came out of 
His retirement in some sequestered 
nook”) that the crowd came into 
sight. He knew then that His effort 
to find a retreat had failed, yet no 
impatience revealed itself in His 
manner. On the contrary, He was 

touched (éomdayxion, ef. i. 41) by 
their earnestness of purpose, and bade 
them welcome (Le. drodeEduevos av- 
rovs), as if their presence had been 
desired. SmAayyviterOat emi twa oc- 
curs also in Mt. xv. 32, Me. viii. 2, ix. 
22; other constructions are ond. éri 
rut Mt. xiv. 14, Le. vii. 13, wept revos 
Mt. ix. 36. °Em’ avrovs = ‘towards 
them,’ as those to whom His com- 
passion went forth; én’ avrois would 
represent the multitude as the object 
on which it rested. 

drt joav ds mpoBara «tv.] The 
ground of His compassion. The blind 
zeal of the common people shewed 
both their need of a leader and their 
readiness to follow one who offered 
them what their official teachers failed 
to supply. The phrase os mp. yu ¢xov- 
Ta Troteva occurs also in another con- 
text (Mt. ix. 26). It is based on the 
O.T. (Num. xxvii. 17, 3 Regn. xxii. 17, 
2 Chron. xviii. 16, Judith xi. 19) where 

however 77 pip PR We INVD is 
uniformly rendered mp. ofs (rofpmov ) 
ovk éorw rownv. Theimplied contrast 
between the false pastors and the 
True is worked out in Jo. x. 11—16; 
for other references to the pastoral 
character of our Lord cf. Mc. xiv. 27, 
Heb. xiii. 20, 1 Pet. ii. 25. "Hp£aro 
diddoxew adrods moda: Le. éAdAet av- 
Tots mepi trys BaowAelas Tov Geod, adding 
kal trols xpeiav éxovras Oeparetas iaro 
(cf. Mt.). “Hp&aro: “denuo, ut si 
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antea non docuisset” (Bengel). Their 
first need was teaching—first at least 
in His sight; but teaching, as at 
other times, brought opportunities of 
healing disease. The Lord, as He 
taught, sat on the rising ground above 
the plain (Jo. dv7jdOev eis To dpos Kal 
éket éxdOnro pera Tov padntav adrod, 
ef. Mt. v. 1). 

35. 707 Opas ToAAs yevouevns] Veg. 
cum tam hora mulia fieret; Mt., 
dias d€ yevopérns, Le., 74 S€ yyépa 
jp&aro krivew; cf. Bede, “horam mul- 
tam vespertinum tempus dicit.” Mc.’s 
phrase occurs in Dion. Hal. ii. 54, 
éudxovro dxpt moAAjs Spas, “to a late 
hour.” That Le.’s interpretation is 
right appears from v. 47. Since the 
passover was at hand (Jo.), it was 
near the time of the spring equinox, 
and the sun set about 6 p.m.; the 
miracle was probably wrought an 
hour or so before sunset. IpoceA- 
Oévres EXeyov xrA. According to Jo. 
the thought of providing for the mul- 
titude had presented itself to our 
Lord some hours before, when He 
first saw them coming to Him (vi. 5, 
Ocacduevos Stu modds dyAos Epyxerat). 

36. dméduoov avrovs] For drodva 
=‘dismiss, see Tob. x. 12 (8), Me. 
vi. 45, viii. 3, 9, Acts xiii, 3, xv. 30, 
33, Xix. 41. Els rods Kukd@ dypovs kal 
«das does not exclude the suppo- 

sition that Bethsaida was near, ef. 
Jos. xxi. 12, rovs dyp. THs médews Kal 
ras képas aris. The ‘ Western’ text 
(WH., Notes, p. 25) substitutes ¢y- 
yeora for kixdo ; cf. Vg. in proximas 
villas et vicos. *Aypoi, villae, are the 
scattered farms, cf. v. 14; for the 
single article in the gender of the 
first noun, see WM., p.158. Ti dayo- 
ow, Mt. Bpdpara, Le. émiouricpov. Le. 
adds (iva) karadvcoow, a necessity 
scarcely less pressing, considering the 
time of year, and that the crowd con- 
tained women and children. For this 
our Lord provided shortly afterwards 
in the way proposed by the disciples 
(rv. 45, 46). Food was a more im- 
mediate want, and more difficult to 
supply. 

37. Sore avrois tpeis payeiv] Mt. 
prefixes ov xpeiav ¢xovow ameddeiv— 
an answer to dmeAGovres of v. 36, a8 
the emphatic duets replies to iva... 
dyopaveow éavrois. Of this conver- 
sation between our Lord and the 
Twelve we have two independent 
accounts, St Peter’s (Mc., abbrevi- 
ated in Mt. Le.) and St John’s. A 
comparison shews that the words 
dwedOovres dyopdowper xrd. belong in 
part to Philip, and mévre kai: dvo 
iydvas to Andrew. On the whole 
“the superiority in distinctness and 
precision is all on the side of St 
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John” (Sanday, lc. p. 121; ef. Light- 
foot, Bibl. Essays, p. 182). For an 
attempt to bring the two accounts 
into precise agreement see Aug. de 
cons. ev. ii. 96. With his conclusion 
we may heartily concur: “ex qua uni- 
versa varietate verborum, rerum au- 

tem sententiarumque concordia, satis 
apparet salubriter nos doceri nihil 
quaerendum in verbis nisi loquentium 
voluntatem.” 

dred Odvres ayopacwpey krA.] A con- 
flation, as appears from Jo. vi. 5—7, 
of the Lord’s question 7édev dyopa- 
wopev aptous iva haywow otro; and 
Philip’s answer d:axociay Sdyvapiov 
dprot...AagBy. Anvapiav diaxociov, at 
the cost of 200 denarii, the gen. of 
price, WM., p. 258. On the denarius 
see Madden’s Jewish Coinage, p. 
245 ff. It was the labourer’s daily 
wage (Mt. xx. 2ff.): two denarii was 
sufficient to pay the expenses of a 
mavooxetov for at least a day or two 
(Le. x. 35); the costly oil of spikenard 
poured on the Lord by Mary of 
Bethany was worth three hundred or 
more (Mc. xiv. 5); five hundred was a 
typically large debt (Le. vii. 41). Two 
hundred of these silver pieces may 
well have been more than the Twelve 
had-in their yAwoodxopoy (Jo. xii. 6). 
Yet even this outlay would have been 
inadequate: Jo. ovk dpxotowy avrois iva 
ékaotos Bpaxd AdBy. On the change 
of mood in ayopdcapev...dacouer(WH., 
ef. vv. 11) see Blass, Gr. p. 206f. 

38. mécous éxere dprovs] This ques- 

tion interprets the previous one. They 
were not called to imagine imprac- 
ticable schemes of charitable action, 
but to give what they had (cf. 2 Cor. 
viii. 12). Bede: “non nova creat 
cibaria, sed acceptis eis quae habue- 
rant discipuli.” 

yrovres héyovoww] The discovery 
was made (Jo.) by Andrew, and the 
supply belonged, it appears, not to 
the Twelve, but to a lad in the crowd 
(orev madapiov ade ds exet...). JO. 
alone (Orig. in Mé. xi. 2) mentions 
that the cakes were made of barley- 
flour (aprox xpiOtvor), i.e. of the coarsest 
and cheapest kind, the food of the 
working man: ef. Jud. v. 8 (A), vii. 13, 
4 Regn. iv. 42: for the relative cost 
of wheat and barley see 4 Regn. vii. 
18 and Apoc. vi. 6 (yoimé cirov dy- 
vapiov kal rpeis yoivKes kpiOav dnvapiov). 
For ixévas, Jo. has éwapra (cf. Num. 
xi. 22, way ro dwov rhs addons). The 
fish—two to five loaves—were a mere 
relish, and probably pickled or cooked : 
for the use of cooked fish with bread 
see Jo. xxi. 9, 13. Taricheae at the 
SW. corner of the Lake derived its 
name from the curing of fish. Some 
of the older commentators find mys- 
teries in the numbers: eg. Thpht. 
mévre Gptot of Macatxol oyot, iyOves 
dé dvo, of rdv ddtéwv Adyot, 6 ’Amd- 
arodos kal ro EvayyéAtov. Similarly 
Aug. in Jo. tract. xxiv. 

39. éméra£ev avrois dvaxALOnvar] The 
command was given through the 
Twelve (Le. xaraxXivare avrovs, Jo. 
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Towucare tovs avOpdmous dvareceiv). 
For dvakdiverOar and dvarimrew used 
of taking places on a couch before a 
meal see Mt. viii. 11, Le. xiii. 29; Le. 
xi. 37, Jo. xiii. 12. Order was secured 
by breaking up the crowd into com- 
panies (cupméoia, Me., xdwoias, Le.). 

In the Luxx. cuprdcrov oivov= nAwrD 

"7 (Esther, Sirach), but cupmoctov 
occurs without oivov in the first three 
books of Maccabees, and apparently 
in the wider sense. The form pre- 
ferred by D (cuymocia) is also to be 
found in Sirach and 3 Mace.; Le.’s 
more precise term occurs in 3 Macc. 
vi. 31. The construction ocupmoca 
ouprécia=KaTa cupmdoia is Hebra- 
istic: ef. Exod. viii. 14, ocuvnyayor 
avrods Opovias Oywrdas (DVN DPN), 
and mpacual mpaczai in the next verse: 
see also Me. vi. 7 (WM., pp. 312, 581, 
Blass, Gr. p. 141). 

émt TS xhopeo x6pro@] See note on 
v 32. The place supplied in the 
early spring a natural carpet on which 
thousands could recline in comfort ; 
cf. Jo. iv 8€ xépros mods ev TG Tome. 
XAwpds xdpros, faenum viride, is 
‘green food, ie. growing grass or 
crops, as contrasted with dry fodder : 
ef. Gen. i. 30, Isa. xv. 6, xxxvii. 27, 
Apoc. viii. 7. The epithet is not 
otiose or merely picturesque; it indi- 
cates the season of the year, and thus, 
so far as it goes, supports the existing 
text of Jo. vi. 4 (cf. WH., Notes, p. 

77 ff). 
40. dvérecav mpaciat mpaciai] The 

act implies trust on the part of the 
crowd (Bengel: “fides populi”), The 
oupméora took the form of rectangular 
garden beds. Tpacvai occurs in Ho- 
mer, Od. viii. 127, where the Sch. 

interprets ai rév Gurev rerpdywvor 
oxéoes, and reappears in Theo- 
phrastus and in the Lxx. (Sir. xxiv. 31 
pebiow pov thy mpaciav): cf. Euth.: 
mpaoval ai rerpaywvoedeis [owaywyai]- 
Totavrat yap ai tov KyTreav mpacrai. 

Me. probably uses the word to convey 
the notion of regularity of form, not 
of variety of colouring (Farrar, Life, i. 
p- 402); the mpaoxd, unless otherwise 
defined (mp. dvéadv) is the bed of 
garden herbs, as its probable ety- 
mology shews. See the somewhat 
similar comparison, quoted from the 
Talmud by J. Lightfoot ad loc., of 
Jewish scholars to the rows of vines 

in a vineyard, planted niniv nin. 
Kara éxarov kat kara mevTykoyra] 

The groups consisted roughly of fifty, 
in other cases of a hundred each; 
cf, Le. décet dva revrjxovra, Mt. omits 
all these details—the greenness of the 
grass, the orderly distribution of the 
crowd, the size of the groups ; nor do 
they find a place in the recollections 
of St John, though he remembers the 
number of the party as a whole (dvé- 
meoay...@s mevTaxicyiAto). The pur- 
pose of the arrangement was probably 
to prevent a dangerous scramble for 
the food, or at any rate, confusion and 
disorder (cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 33, 40), and 
to secure an easy and rapid distri- 
bution: twelve men could serve fifty 
to one hundred companies in a com- 
paratively short time. Incidentally 
the division into companies made 
the counting of the multitude a 
simple matter, and accounts for the 
same number being given by the 
four evangelists. 

41. xal AaBdv rods mévre dprovs 
xtd.] The cakes and fish were 
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brought to Him (Mt. xiv. 18), pro- 
bably in a mypa (cf. vi. 8): and the 
Lord took the basket, or one of the 
cakes, into His hands. The action 
marked Him as the Master and 
Host; cf. xiv. 22, Le. xxiv. 30, Acts 
xxvii. 35. "AvaBdAéyras cis rov ovpa- 
vov (Mc. Mt. Le.): the attitude of 
prayer (vii. 34, Jo. xi. 41; for the 
O.T. see Job xxii. 26, and cf. 1 K. viii. 
22, Ps. xxviii. 2, lxxiii. 4, cxxxiv. 2), 

specially characteristic of Him Who 
knew no sin (contrast Le. xviii. 13). 
The ancient Liturgies have trans- 
ferred this feature to the institu- 
tion of the Eucharist (Brightman, 
Liturgies, pp. 20, 51, 133, &c.; ef. 
the words of the Roman canon, “ele- 
vatis oculis ad te,” &c.). EvAoynoev 
(Mt. Me. Le.) =evxapiornocas (Jo.); a 
similar variation occurs in the ac- 
count of the first Eucharist, where ev- 
xaptoreiv is used of the blessing of 

the Bread by Le., Paul (1 Cor. xi.), 
and of the blessing of the Cup by 
Mt., Mc, Le.; the two verbs are 
practically synonymous, the blessing 
being in fact in the form of a thanks- 
giving (cf. 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4); the Cup, 
in reference to which the three Syn- 
optists use evxapioreiv, is called by 
St Paul +5 morjpiov ris evdoyias 3 
eddoyoupev. The recognised form’ of 
blessing was (Edersheim, i. p. 684), 
“Blessed art Thou, O Lord our God, 
King of the world, Who bringest 
forth bread from the earth.” Karé- 

k\aoev: so Le.; Mt. xAdoas. The 
simple verb is used in all our ac- 
counts of the Eucharistic fraction (cf. 
3) KAdots TOU Gprov, Acts ii. 42); per- 
haps the compound points here to 
the breaking of each cake into seve- 
ral pieces (cf. xaraxdrra, v. 5). The 
distribution was entrusted to the 
Twelve: édiSov (Mc. Le.) may imply 
that they came to Him at intervals to 
be replenished, but is perhaps more 
naturally understood of the repeated 
action involved in the gift to each 
of them severally (cf. Jo., drédmxev). 
The fish was no doubt distributed 
in the same way, though Me. for the 
sake of brevity writes ¢uépicev racw: 
cf. Jo. dpoiws Kail ék radv dyaplov. 
“Iva wapariOdow= Le. mapabeiva. Cf. 
Origen in Jo. t. xiii. 34, AauBdver dé Ta 
Apopara 6 péev rodvs ray pabnrevopévor 
dro rév pabntaey Incov...of dé rod Incod 
pabynrai an’ adrov Tov "Inaod. 

42. éxoprdc6ncay] Vg. saturati 
sunt. The food more than sufficed 
(contrast Jo. vi. 7). All had as much 
as they would, even of the fish (Jo. 
dgov 70cdov). *Exopr. is common to 
the Synoptists; Jo. uses everAnoOn- 
cay. For the former word cf, Light- 
foot on Phil. iv. 12, Kennedy, Sources, 
p. 82; it is fairly distributed in the 
N. T. (Mt* Mc* Let Jo Gath. 
Paul!, Apoc.!), but in the uxx. limited 
to Pss°, Job!, Jer}, Lam! (=p) 

Tob. 
43. Jpav «Adopara] Mt. 1d ze- 
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ptooedov radv KX., Le. ro meprocevoay 
avrois (Sc. rS 8xX@) kA. So the Mas- 
ter directed: Jo. cuvaydyere ra re- 
ptocevoavra KAdopuaTa iva py te and- 
Anrat. For kddopa (dprov) ef. Jud. 
xix. 5 (A, =Wopds aprov B), Ezech. 
xiii. 19. Addexa xopivwy mAnpapara, 
in apposition to xd., ‘wherewith were 
filled twelve hampers’: cf. Mt. 8. 
koivous mArpets, JO. eyéuicay &. kogi- 
vous kAacparov. Me. uses mA. kod. 
again in viii. 20: for a discussion of 
mAypopa see note on ii. 21. Kédduvos 
is common to the four accounts. The 
word is used by Aq. in Gen. xl. 16 for 

a bread-basket (od), and by the Lxx. 
in Jud. vi. 19 (B, =xavowy A) for 
the basket in which Gideon places 
cooked meat; in Ps, Ixxx. (Ixxxi.) 6 
it is the pot-shaped basket (147) in 
which the Israelite during the Egyp- 
tian oppression carried his clay or 
bricks. A “stout wicker basket” 
appears to be intended, “as dis- 
tinguished from the soft flexible 
‘frails’” (Westcott, on St John). The 
xogivos is contrasted in the Gospels 
with the oupis (viii. 19, 20), for 
which see note on viii. 8. In Rome 
it was the characteristic appendage of 
the poorer class of Jews (Juv. iii. 14, 

vi. 542, “quorum cophinus faenum- 
que supellex”; see J. E. B. Mayor’s 
note). The twelve xépiwor were pro- 
bably those in which the Apostles 
had carried what they needed for 
their recent circuit of Galilee; cf. 
Euth., dddexa xdguvor...iva kai of da- 
Seka dmoarodo. OvaBactaowaow rovs 
kopivovs. With the excess of the 
miraculous supply above the require- 
ments of the people comp. 4 Regn. 
iv. 44, €payov kal karéAurov kara TO 
Pipa Kupiov. 

45 evdus] + ekeyepOes Dabeifig 

44. hoav ... mevrakioxiAcoe avdpes] 

The number was doubtless roughly 
calculated by counting the cupmdci 
(note on v. 39); ef. Mt. Le. dcei, 
Jo. ds, wevr. The men perhaps alone 
composed the groups, but the wo- 
men and children were not neglected 
(Mt.). 

On the miracle as a whole Victor 
well remarks: @avpdovoy pev ody To 
mpaxOev...davpacoy d€ ovK edatrov rd 
py det tH eEovoia ypiobae mpos tiv 
Tay Tpopar evropiay. 

45—52. WALKING oN THY SEA 
(Mt. xiv. 22—33, Jo. vi. 16—21). 

45. evOds nvayxacev...els TO mépav] 
For once the Lord put a severe strain 
upon the loyalty of the Twelve. His 
command was in direct conflict with 
all that seemed to be reasonable and 
right. He had led them to the place 
that very day, and now required them 
at once to leave it. On other occa- 
sions He led the way (see x. 32, 
xiv. 28, Jo. x. 4); now He would 
only undertake to follow them. The 
Synoptists throw no light on the 
situation, but it is explained by St 
John (vi. 14,15). The enthusiasm of 
the multitude was not limited to a 
recognition of the Lord’s prophetic 
office: they were on the point of 
seizing His person and proclaiming 
Him King. “No malice on the part 
of the Scribes could have been so 
fatal...as their giving of a political 
turn to the movement...He hurried 
the disciples on board that they might 
not catch the contagion of the idea” 
(Latham, p. 307). Origen, in Jo. t. 
xxviii. 23, yu mapéyov pndé rovrois 
ddopyyy, pircdow avrov kai Bovdnbet- 
ow ay pera Tv GedovTwy motjoat avTov 
Baothéa. 
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mpos ByOcadav| Mt. stops short at 
mépav; JO. 8ay8, fpxovro mépay Tis 
Oardoons cis Kahapvaotp. Both Me. 
and Mt. represent the Twelve as 

landing eventually eis Tevynoaper (vi. 
53, Mt. xiv. 34). The direction of the 

boat was therefore ultimately west- 
wards, and this fact has led to a 
conjecture that there was a Western 
Bethsaida (Reland, Stanley, Tristram), 
which has been identified with ’Ain et- 
Tabighah (Tristram, Bible Places, p. 
315); in support of this theory it has 
been urged that Jo. (xiv. 21) mentions 
a Bnéc. ris TadevAaias (see, however, 
Merrill, Galilee, p. 27). But there is 
no direct evidence for the existence 
of two Bethsaidas on the Lake, and 
the Bethsaida of which Josephus 
speaks (ant. xviii. 4. 1, B.J. ii. 9. 1, 
iii. 10. 7) was in Philip’s tetrarchy 
and therefore on the Kast bank of the 
Jordan. Unless Le. has misunder- 
stood his source, the starting-point 
of the boat was near this town (Lc. 
ix. Io, see note on v. 32), and the 
Lord directed the Twelve to cross to 
the town in the first instance (Ben- 
gel: “terminus navigationis non to- 
tius sed ex parte”). In this case 76 
mépav is here not the Western shore, 
but the opposite side of the little bay 
which lay between the sloping ground 
where the miracle was wrought and 
Philip’s new city—an alternative which 
presented itself to Bede (ad 1). Té 
mépav is interpreted by mpos Bné- 
gadav. Why they did .not reach 
Bethsaida, but landed on the Western 

Ss. M. 

shore, appears as we proceed. On the 
form Bydcaday see WH., Notes, p. 
160; WSchm., pp. 62 f,, gr. 
ws autos droAvet Tov dxAov] ‘ While 

He for His part dismisses the multi- 
tude.” Mt. dws ot droAvoy: see Burton, 
§ 321 ff, esp. §§ 326, 330. The short- 
ness of the interval suggested agrees 
with the view that the original desti- 
nation of the boat was Bethsaida 
Julias. 

46. Kat dmoragduevos] Mt. has 
admodvoas. Me. changes the word. 
The dismissal (v. 36) was friendly 
and courteous, if peremptory; noth- 
ing in His manner betrayed anx- 
iety or consciousness of their inten- 
tions. *AmrordocecOa is (in late Gk., 
see Lob. Phryn. p. 24) to bid fare- 
well to friends; cf. Le. ix. 61, Acts 
xviii, 18, 21, 2 Cor. ii. 13. It is 
possible that avrois may=rois pabn- 

tais avrov, and that Mt. has mis- 
interpreted the pronoun; but if so, 
Mc. omits altogether the dismissal] of 
the people, which was the next step 
and an important one. On the whole 
the Vg. is probably right in referring 
both droAver and drora£apevos to the 
crowd (dum dimitteret populum... 
cum dimisisset eos), though it misses 
the significant change of verb. 

daidOev cis TS pos] When all were 
gone He returned to the higher 
ground (cf. Jo. vi. 3, 15), partly to 
escape the crowd (dveysépnoev, Jo.), 
but chiefly to pray (oia dvOpwmos, Vic- 
tor: ypyotov yap Tais mpocevyais cal 
TO dpos kal 9 vv kal 7 povwors, Huth.) ; 

9 
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ef. i. 35. Another crisis had come; 
the way to further usefulness in Gali- 
lee seemed to be blocked, partly by 
the attitude of Antipas, partly by the 
unreasoning enthusiasm of the people ; 
He needed counsel and strength for 
the immediate future. 

47—48. drpias yevouéyns xrd.] More 
than an hour must have passed since 
the conversation before the miracle 
(see note on v. 35), and the sun had 
now probably set: cf. Jo. vi. 17, 
oxotia 70n éyeyove. Meanwhile a stiff 
breeze had sprung up, and it was 
against the rowers (Mc. Mt.), blowing 
probably from the N. or NW. and 
raising so much sea (Jo.) as to distress 
them (Bacamopevovs) as well as to 
alter their course. The Paschal moon 
gave light enough to reveal the boat 
struggling with the waves (Gacam(é- 
pevoy Mt.), and well out to sea (Mc. 
év péo@ ths Oaddoons, Mt. cradious 
modAovs amd tis yhs: for the read- 
ing of D in Me. (jv mada) see 
WH., Notes, p. 25). The Lord, who 
was now alone on the land, realised 
their position and, breaking off His 
vigil, went down to the sea and took 
the direction of the boat. 

For dia of the early hours of the 
night see Judith xiii. 1, Me. xiv. 17, 
Jo. XX. 19. Bacavifo has already 
occurred in v. 7 (q.v.); the different 
applications of the word in this con- 
text by Mt. and Me. are instructive 
as shewing the degree of latitude 
which the Synoptists allowed them- 
selves in dealing with the common 
tradition, even when they retained its 
actual terms. For a metaphorical 
use of the verb cf. Sir. iv. 17, 2 Pet. 
ii, 8. “Avepos evavrios, ef. Acts xxvii. 4. 

48. wepl rerdpryv.pudakiy xrd.] The 

Lord reached the boat about 3 a.m.; 
Mt., more precisely, rerdpry gvAakj. 
Cf. Macar. Magn. iii. 6, rerdprn tijs 
vuxros pudaky cori 1 Sexarn ths vuxtos 
dpa, peO hv vrodeimovrat tpeis vore- 
patat Gpa. Me. and Mt. count four 
watches in the night after the Roman 
system ; see Mc. xiii. 35, and cf. Acts 
xii. 4 (Blass). Le. on the other hand 
(xii. 38) seems to follow the Jewish 
division into three. SvAaxy occurs in 
this sense in the Lxx. (Jud. vii. 19, 
1 Regn. xi. 11, Ps. Ixxxix. (xe.) 4, 
exxix. (cxxx.) 6, cf. Thren. ii. 19). “Ep- 
xeTat mpos avrovs. Jo. says that when 
they caught sight of the Lord they 
had rowed os cradious cikoot mévte ff 
tpidxovra. Since the lake was forty 
stades broad (Joseph. B. J. iii. 10. 7), 
this agrees fairly well with Me’s & 
péow THs Oaddoons, if we allow for 
the tortuous course of the boat, her 
general direction (NE. to SW. by W.), 
and the interval between the Lord’s 
departure from the hill and arrival 
at the spot where they saw Him. 
Tleperatay eri ris Oaddoons, Me. and 
Jo.; Mt. mw. éri rv @ddaccav. The 
gen. points to the apparent solidity 
of the water under His feet (cf. émi 
Ths yns, v. 47), the acc. to His pro- 
gress implied in wepimardy; in v. 26 
where the order is different Mt. also 
prefers the gen. The reader is left to 
complete the picture; the Lord must 
be imagined as walking on a seeth- 
ing sea, not upon a smooth surface 
(Jo. 7 Oddaoca...dveyeipero: ef. Victor, 
Tav avéneov évavria mredvreay Kal Tov 
KUpaT@Y KaTa TOU dvéyou éyerpopevar, 
euevev ent Tdv vddrav Badifov); now 
on the crest of a wave, now hidden 
out of sight. It was the darkest hour 
of the night, and the moon had pro- 
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bably set; only the outline of a human 
form could be seen appearing from 
time to time, and approaching the 
boat. The conception is found in 
Hebrew poetry, but only in connexion 
with Divine prerogatives, e.g. Job 
XXXviii. 16, 7AOes O€ él mnynv Oadaoons 
év d€ tyveow dBiaoov meprerarycas ; 
in Sir. xxiv. 5 Wisdom says év Bade. 
aBicowy mepierarnoa. For a mystical 
application see Aug. in Jo. tract. xxv. : 
“venit...calcans fluctus, omnes tumo- 
res mundi sub pedibus habens...quid 
ergo timetis, Christiani? Christus lo- 
quitur Zgo sum, nolite timere.” Of. 
serm. 75. 

nOedev mapedOeiv avrovs] Vg. vole- 
bat praeterire eos; for the acc. cf. Le. 
xi. 42, xv. 29, Acts xvi. 8. With the 
feigned purpose comp. Le. xxiv. 28, 
and see Mc. v. 36, vii. 27. The pur- 
pose in each case was to try, and by 
trial to strengthen faith (cf. Jo. vi. 6). 
o€av drt havracpa éorw] Wycliffe, 

‘thei gessiden that it were a fantum” ; 
Tindale, “they supposed it had: been 
a sprete.” Cf. Le. xxiv. 37, éddxour 
mveipa Oewpeiv. For earlier evidence 
of a popular belief in apparitions 
among the Hebrew people see Job 
iv. 15 ff., xx. 8, and esp. Sap. xvii. 4, 
15. ’Avéxpagav: the appearance drew 
forth a shriek of terror: cf. i. 23. 

50. mdvres yap avrov efdav] It was 
not the fancy of an individual; all 
the Twelve saw the Form on the 
water, as all the Eleven afterwards 

a \ \ \ fn 
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saw the Risen Christ. The fear was 
momentary: it was relieved at once 
by the well-known voice ; cf. the simi- 
lar circumstances in Le. xxiv. 37 ff, 
Apoce. i. 17 ff. For Aadeiv pera rivos 
cf, Jo. iv. 27, ix. 37, xiv. 30: the 
phrase is probably preferred here to 
the more usual A. tiv or pds Tuva, as 
implying familiar intercourse. Merd 
implies “ mutual action” (WM., p. 471), 
and with Aadeiv, the exchange of con- 
versation. 

Oapaeire, eyd eiust] For this use of 
the imper. of Oapaciv (so always in the 
Gospels and Acts, @appeiy in Epp.; 
WH., Notes, p. 149) cf. x. 49, Mt. ix. 
2, 22, Jo. xvi. 33, Acts xxiii. 141. 
Eyed efys=‘It is I, cf. Le. xxiv. 39, 
éyd eiys avrés, and the use of ‘38, 

LXx. éyd, in the O.T. (BDB., p. 59). 
In the Fourth Gospel the phrase 
sometimes (viii. 24, 28, 58, xiii. 19) 
rises to the level of its use in Deut. 
xxxii. 39, Isa. xliii. 10; see Westcott 
on Jo. viii. 24. My oBeiobe: see 
Burton, § 165. Augustine points the 
moral of this little episode : “ quomodo 
eos volebat praeterire quos paventes 
ita confirmat, nisi quia illa voluntas 
praetereundi ad eliciendum illum cla- 
morem valebat cui subveniri oporte- 
bat ?” 

51. dv€Bn mpos avrovs els Td wAoIov] 
Cf. Jo. vi. 21, #OeXov ody AaBeiv avrév 
els TO mAoiov (Westcott). *AvéBn, in- 
stead of the usual ¢evéBy, perhaps to 
depict the climb from the hollow of 

7 
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the wave over the side of the boat. 
Mt. dvaBavrov adrav, ie, the Lord 
and Simon Peter. The latter had 
gone down (karafas) into the water 
and attempted to walk on it to the 
Lord: Mt. (xiv. 23—31) alone relates 
the incident. Upon the return of 
Peter to the boat accompanied by the 
Lord the wind at once fell: cf. iv. 39 
(where see note on xomdew). 

év éavtois ¢€icravro] The astonish- 
ment did not express itself in words ; 

for év éavrois see ii. 8, v. 30. Mt, 
however, represents them as falling 
at His feet with the exclamation 
"AAnGas Ocod vids i If this con- 
fession is in its right place, it antici- 
pates St Peter’s (Mt. xvi. 16, Me. viii. 
29). The excitement of the moment 
may have given voice to a growing 
impression which had not yet reached 
the maturity of a definite judgment. 
Victor points out that on the previous 
occasion when a storm was stilled 
they had been content to exclaim Tis 
dpa obrés €or; (iv. 41). 

52. ov yap ovvijxay emi rois aprots| 
Vg. non enim intellexerant de pant- 
bus. Their amazement would have 
been l¢ss had they realised the won- 
der of the preceding miracle; “de- 
buerant a pane ad mare concludere” 
(Bengel). Somehow the miracles con- 
nected with the multiplication of food 
failed to impress the Twelve (cf. viii. 
17 ff.); perhaps their administration 

of the food diverted their thoughts 
from the work wrought by the Lord. 
"Emi ‘in the matter of, ‘in reference 
to,” WM., p. 489, Blass, Gr. p. 134; 
ovvéva. énxi (but with gen. or acc.) 
occurs in Dan. xi. 37 (Th.); cf. o. eis, 
Ps, xxvii, (xxviii.) 5; év, 2 Esdr. xviii. 
(Neh. viii.) 12. 

GAN fv avrdv n Kapdia mem@popéry] 
Vg. erat enim (see vv. ll.) cor tllorum 
obcaecatum ; Wycliffe, “her herte was 
blyndid.” For mapovcda see note 
on iii, 5. The xapdia (ii. 6) includes 
the intelligence considered in its re- 
lation to the moral and spiritual life 
of men; cf. 2 Cor. iii. 14, emwpaOn ra 
vonpata avtav: Rom. i. 21, éoxoricdy 
9 dovvetos avtav Kapdia. Both ovy- 
ects and gpévnois (for the distinc- 
tion of these synonyms see Lightfoot 
on Col i. 9) depend for their right 
exercise upon moral conditions. 
5356. MINISTRY IN THE PLAIN 

OF GENNESARET (Mt, xiv. 34—36). 
53. dcawepdoavres emi thy yi Ar- 

Gov] Jo. remembers another inci- 
dent of this voyage which appears 
to be miraculous. When Jesus and 
Peter entered the boat and the wind 
ceased, they found themselves at once 
close to shore, evOéws éyévero rd moiov 
émi ths yis eis iv Umjyov: see West- 
cott’s note; Euth. explains: wAnciov 
Ths ys yevouevov tod mAoiov, The 
phrase used by Mt., Me. (Sam, #A- 
@ov) merely sets forth the welcome 
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ending of a laborious and hazardous 
crossing. Cf. Ps. evi. (cvii.) 24 ff 
Emi thy ynv: ef. Acts xxvii. 44. 

eis Tevmmoapér] In the end they 
landed neither at Bethsaida (v. 45) 
nor at Capernaum (Jo. vi. 17), but 
a few miles to the south of the 
latter town, on the edge of the 
plain from which the lake took 
its usual name (Le. v. 1, ryv Aduyny 
Tevynoapér: 1 Macc. xi. 67, ro bdwp 
tov Tewmoap: Joseph. ant. xviii. 2. 1, 
Alwyn Tevynoapiris). On the form Tev- 
vodp which occurs in D (Mt. Mc.), 
in many ss. of the Old Latin and 
Vg., and in the Syriac versions, see 
Chase, Syro-Laiin Text of the Gos- 
pels, p. 105. Gennesaret is usually 
identified with the present el-Ghu- 
weir, a semi-elliptical plain on the 
West shore between ’Ain-et-Tin and 
Mejdel, three miles long and rather 
more than one mile in breadth. Jo- 
sephus, who is enthusiastic in praise 
of the fertility of this district, writes 
(B. J. iii. 10. 8) wapareiver 8é rhv Tev- 
modp dpodvupos xopa Oavpaarn iow 
Te kal KdAdos...uyjKos 5é rod yapiov 
mapareiver kata Tov alyiadov Tis ope- 
vupou Nipyns emt cradious TpidKovra Kat 
evpos etxoot. For the descriptions of 
recent travellers see Stanley, S. and P., 
PP. 374, 382; Wilson, Recovery, p. 338; 
Tristram, B. P., p. 313; G. A. Smith, 
H. G., p. 443 n.; Merrill, Galilee, p. 
32 f. The place has lost the glories 
which Josephus praises; towns and 
villages, cultivated lands and vine- 
yards are gone. But the visitor still 
finds much to admire—the pearly 
whiteness of the shell-strewn beach, 

’ 

the thickets of oleander blossoming 
along the watercourses, the profusion 
of wild flowers, the fine cliffs which 
guard the two extremities of the 
plain, and then recede to join the 
Galilean hills. In extent el-Ghuweir 
corresponds very nearly to the Batihah 
which the Lord had just left; but 
while the scene of the miracle was 
little more than a waste of pasture 
dotted with an occasional village or 
homestead, the plain to which He 
had now come was densely populated. 
The retirement and rest He had 
sought were at an end, as soon as 
He was seen on the beach of Gen- 
nesaret. 

mpocwpyicOncavy] Vg. adplicue- 
runt; they brought the boat to her 
moorings, casting anchor, or lashing 
her to a post on the shore. The 
word is an dam. dey. in Biblical Gk., 
but both act. and mid. are classical, 
and there are examples of the 1st 
aor. pass. in a middle sense in late 
writers, e.g. Aelian and Dio Cassius. 

54. evOvs émeyvovtes adrdv] It 
must have been early and hardly 
daylight (comp. vi. 48 with Jo. vi. 
21); yet, as on the previous day 
when He left the neighbourhood of 
Capernaum (v. 33), there were peo- 
ple about who recognised Him and 
spread the news. For émvywodckew 
in the sense of personal recognition 
ef. Mt. xvii. 12, Le. xxiv. 16, 31, Acts 
iv. 13. 

55. mepteOpapov ddAnvriy xepar] Mt. 
Thy mepixwpov: the news was hastily 
carried round to all parts of the 
plain. Tepirpéye is an dm. dey. in 
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the N. T.; but occurs in the Lxx. 

(Amos viii, 12, Jer. v. 1,=D0iW). 
Here it vividly depicts the circula- 
tion of the tidings throughout the 
Ghuweir. As the result, there came 
from every quarter streams of people 
bringing their sick for healing. For 
mepupépew see 2 Cor. iv. 10. With 
mepteOpapov...ijpkavro mepupépew comp. 
Mt.’s tamer dméoretXav...mpoonveyxay. 
The sick were carried on pallets (ézi r. 
kpaBarros: Me. only, see note on ii. 4); 
the course of the bearers was shaped 
by the reports that reached them 
from time to time as to the Lord’s 
movements (émov ijxovoy rt gow). 

56. Gov av eigemopevero xrA.] 
Whenever in His progress He en- 
tered a town, He found the sick laid 
in the open spaces ready for His 
healing. In strictness dyopai would 
exist only in the towns, at Magdala 
and Capernaum and Chorazin and 
Bethsaida; but the word is appa- 
rently used here loosely to include 
other open spaces: cf. the reading of 
D, and the Vg. in plateis, followed 
by all the English versions except 
R. V. Wddres and xkéya are classed 
together in Mt. x. 11, Le. viii. 1, xiii. 
22, kopat and dypoi in vi. 36, Le. 
ix. 12: the combination of the three 
covers every collection of dwellings 

large and small. On the construction 
see WM., p. 384, Burton, § 315 f. 

kat mapexddouy avrov xrd.] Again 
and again the entreaty was heard. 
The fame of the healing of the ai- 
poppootca had spread (Victor: 7 yap 
aipoppootoa mavtas édida&e didoco- 
deiv); so simple a means of obtain- 
ing a cure appealed to the popular 
imagination, and under the circum- 
stances the Lord permitted its use. 
On the xpdomedov, and on kav, see 
v. 27, 28 notes. 

dco. dv Fpavro avrov éodforro] 
For the construction see the refer- 
ences at the end of the last note. 
The aor. (see vv. IL) points, to the 
momentariness of the touch in each 
case; the imperfect which follows, 
to the rapid succession of the cases. 
Mt. again is less picturesque (dco 
FWarto SteadOnoav). For o@fopat in 
reference to physical restoration 
see vy. 28; on the orthography cf. 
WSchm., p. 41. 

VII. 1—13. QUESTION oF CERE- 
MONIAL Wasuines (Mt. xv. 1—9). 

I. ouvayovrat] See iv. I, v. 21, 

vi. 30. The Lord’s person is the 
rallying-point for both friends and 
enemies ; cf. Mt. xxv. 31, 32. Of the 
Pharisees there has been no mention 
since iii. 6; during the interval they 
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may have been occupied by their 
intrigue with the Herodians, of which 
perhaps we see the fruit in vi. 14. 
Now that Jesus has returned to the 
W. shore, they fall back upon their 
old policy of insidious questioning. 
The scribes from Jerusalem (iii. 22) 
are still with them; Mt. more pre- 
cisely, mpocépyovra: r@ °I. aad “Iepoo. 
Papicaiot kal ypappareis. Cf. Bede: 
“non ad verbum audiendum...sed ad 
movendas solum quaestiones pugnae 
ad Dominum concurrunt.” 

2. iddvres rwas...drt...<00tovow] A 
mixture of the two constructions iddv- 
tes Twas...€oOiovras (cf. i. 10, vi. 48, 
49) and 28. drt éabiovaiv rwes (ii. 16, 
ix. 25). The opportunity probably 
arose during the passage of the party 
through the plain (vi. 56); the loaves 
were very possibly some of the xda- 
opara with which their baskets had 
been filled the night before, and 
which now served them as an épodiov. 

kowais xepoiv, TodT gotw avinrots] 
Kowds, ‘polluted, ‘ceremonially un- 
clean, occurs in I Mace. i. 47 Ove 
Beua kat ernvy Kowd (A, V: &*, oda), 
ib. 62 dayeiv xowa (for N20, see Guil- 
lemard on Mt. xv. 11), cf. 4 Mace. vii. 6 
yaotépa éxoivacas (NS: A, ékowdynoas) 
prepohayia: in the N.T., outside this 
context, xowds is similarly used in 
Acts x. 14, 28, xi. 8, Rom. xiv. 14, 
Heb, x. 29, Apoc. xxi. 27, and xowodv 
or xowotcbac (mid. and pass.) in 
Acts x. 15, xi. 9, xxi. 28, Heb. ix. 13. 
This use of xowds corresponds to the 

Rabbinic bin, xdin (Edersheim, ii. 
gn.) ; the cower is the opposite of the 

dy.ov or kadapdv (Westcott on Heb. 
x. 29). Hence Mc.’s explanation, r. é. 
dvimros, must be taken to interpret 
the word only in reference to the 
particular case; unwashed hands 
were, for the purpose of eating, xouvai. 
For rotr gorw as a formula of in- 
terpretation cf. Mt. xxvii. 46, Acts 
i. 19, Rom. vii. 18, Heb. ii. 14. 

3—4. Another (apparently) editorial 
note. There is no trace of it in Mt. 

3. of yap ®. kai mavres of "Iovdaior] 
Except in the phrase 6 Bactdeds rar 
*Tovdalov (xv. 2 ff.) of Iovdaiot, Iovdaios, 
is used by Me. here only; in Mt. with 
the same exception it is limited to 
XXVili. 15, and in Le. to vii. 3, xxiii. 51. 
On Jo.’s use of the term see Westcott’s 
St John, Intr. p.lx.; of "Iovdaioe are 
in the Fourth Gospel the opposite of 
the dydos: “as ‘the multitude’ re- 
flect the spirit of Galilee, ‘the Jews’ 
reflect the spirit of Jerusalem”; they 
are “the representatives of the narrow 
finality of Judaism.” In some such 
limited sense the term is probably 
used here by Mc. and Mt.; “the Jews” 
who “all” hold the tradition of the 
Elders are not the masses, but the 
strict and orthodox minority who 
supported the Scribes. Yet ceremo- 
nial purification was usual in religious 
households (cf. Westcott on Jo. ii. 6), 

and the Lord had probably conformed 
to it at Nazareth; He resists merely 
the attempt to enforce it as an essen- 
tial (Hort, Jud. Chr., p.29f.). On the 
origin and extent of these practices 
see Schiirer I. ii. p. 106 ff 

eay py muyph vinpovra ras x.) Tvypy 

3 § Ww 
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abeffilqr (arm) 

(Exod. xxi. 18, Isa. lviii, 4, =")738) 
is the closed hand, the fist—ovy- 
Aerts Saxridov, Suid.; cf. Pind. Ol. 
7. 30, wuyyq vuxjoavra. The word is 
used in late Gk. for the length of the 
arm between the fist and the elbow ; 
hence Euth. and Thpht. interpret here 
dypt aykdvos, ie. thrusting the arm 
into the water up to the elbow. Cf. 
J. Lightfoot ad 1, and Edersheim, 
who however renders P1809 “, “to 

the wrist.” But it is difficult to see 
how muypj can be made to bear the 
meaning of és rijs muypas. The 
reading muxva (Vg. crebro, Wycliffe 
and the other English versions exc. 
R.V., “oft”) may be a gloss bor- 
rowed perhaps from Le. v. 33, if it 
be not due to corruption (cf. mixyy, 
D); the rendering of the Pesh, 

(durt » Le. émmedas, see Le. 

xv. 8) is another gloss which we have no 
means of verifying (see however Mori- 
son, St Mark, ad l.), On the whole it 
is perhaps best to take mvypj literally, 
‘with the fist, ie. either with the 
hand held out with clenched fingers 
while the attendant pours water over 
it (2 Kings iii. 11); or as Meyer- 
Weiss explains, “so dass sie die 
geballte Faust in die hohle Hand 
stecken, erstere in der letzteren reiben 
und drehen.” In the first case the 
dat. is modal, in the second instru- 
mental. But it must be confessed 
that no explanation hitherto offered 
is wholly satisfactory. 

Nimrew, vinrecOa are used of the 
feet (Gen. xviii. 4, 2 Regn. xi. 8, Jo. 
xiii. 5 ff, 1 Tim. v. 10), the hands 
(Exod. xxx. 19ff, Lev. xv. 11, Ps. 
xxv. (xxvi.) 6), the face (Mt. vi. 17, Jo. 
ix. 7ff.), in contrast to AoverOa, to 

4 am ayopas]+orav eAOwow D 

bathe the whole body: ef. Jo. xiii. 10, 
6 AeAoupévos ovK exer xXpeiay et pr rods 
mobas vivyac Oa. 

kparobvres tiv mapadoow Tay mpeo- 
Burépwr] Cf. Joseph. ant. xiii. 10. 6, 
véuipa odd twa mapédocay TS SHuw 
oi Sapicaios éx marépov d:adoxhs amep 
ovk dyayéyparrat év Tois Movoéws 
vopos. The rule, at least in its de- 
tails, belonged not to the Torah, but 
to the Qabbalah (Taylor, Pirge Aboth, 
pp. 120, 128), and to its non-canoni- 
cal part (Edersheim, ii. p. 9). The 
Elders (0°32?) are here of course not 

the officers of the synagogue or mem- 
bers of the Sanhedrin, but such great 
teachers as Hillel and Shammai, or 
the scribes of former generations (cf. 
Heb. xi. 2, where of ap.=oi marépes, 
i. 1), perhaps especially the members 
of the ‘Great Synagogue,’ see Aboth, 
i. 1 ff.,and Dr Taylor’s account, p. 124; 
the wapddoars 7. wp. is the sum of the 
mapaddgets marprxai (Gal. i. 14) after- 
wards embodied in the Mishnah, which 
every Pharisee and disciple of the 
Pharisees sought to keep inviolate. 
On St Paul’s attitude with regard 
to tradition cf. Hort, Jud. Chr., 
p. 118, and cf. Lightfoot on 2 Th. 
ii, 15. For xpareiv mapadoow see 
2 Th. le, and cf. xpareiv d:daxyy, 
Apoce. ii. 14, 15, or with the gen., xp. 
opodoytas, Heb. iv. 14, where see West- 
cott’s note. The affection with which 
even the Egyptian Jews in the second 
century before Christ clung to a 
similar tradition is illustrated in the 
Sibyllines, iii. 591 8q., dAAG@ prev deipovot 
mpos ovpavoy w@Aévas dyvas | dpOpioe && 
evs det xépas ayviCovres | ddart. See 
J. Lightfoot on Mt. xv. 2 ff, and espe- 
cially Edersheim, Life, ii. p. 9 fff. 

4. Kal dm’ dyopas xrd.] After min- 
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gling with men of all sorts in the open 
market, they purified the whole person 
before taking food. The Apostles had 
been ¢v rais dyopais (vi. 56), jostled by 
a mixed crowd, yet they had not even 
washed their hands. ’Am’ dyopas, Vg. 
a foro, ‘after market’; a pregnant 
construction, see WM., p. 776n., and 
cf. Theophrast. char. 16, mepippavapevos 
dro iepov. The purification was ef- 
fected by sprinkling (cf. the ddwp 
payriopou of Num. xix. 9 ff., and the 
metaphorical use of the verb and 
substantive in Ps. 1. (li.) 7, Zach. xiii. 
1, Heb. x. 22, Apoc. xix. 13), or, ac- 
cording to the alternative reading 
(see vv. ll.), by dipping (cf. 4 Regn. v. 
14, Judith xii. 7). But Barricwvra 

suggests a standard which is Essene 
rather than Pharisaic, unless, as J. 
Lightfoot suggests, an immersion of 
the hands only is intended. Cf. how- 
ever Justin, dial. 46, where Trypho 
mentions among ordinary Jewish prac- 
tices rd BamriterOat aydpevdy tivos av 
arnyopevtrat U6 Macéas. 

GAXa woAAd] Le. in the way of lus- 
tration or ceremonial purification, be- 
sides the purification of the person. 
For wapadafeiv as the correlative of 
mapadovva see I Cor. xv. I, 3, 2 Thess, 
iii. 6: xparety is the inf. of purpose 
(Burton, § 366), cf. WM., p. 4or. 

Bartiopovs mornpiay xrv.] Of. Heb. 
ix. 10, dSsapopors Bamricpois, on which 
see Westcott’s note; the word does 
not occur in the O.T., but Bamrifer Oat 
dro vexpou is used in Sir, xxxi. (xxxiv.) 
30 in reference to the law of Num. 
xix. ‘For Talmudic directions as to 
the dipping of vessels see Chagigah 

(ed. Streane, p. 115 ff.). The vessels 
specified are (1) sorjpia, ordinary 
drinking cups (cf. ix. 41, xiv. 23, Le. 
xi. 39), whether of earthenware or 
metal (Esth. i. 7, Apoc. xvii. 4), (2) 
ééora, Vg. urcei, pitchers or ewers, 
possibly of wood (Lev. xv. 12) or 
of stone (Jo. ii. 6, Al@wae vdpiat), (3) 
xaAxia, vessels of brass or copper, 
as pots used in cooking (1 Regn. ii. 
14, 2 Chron. xxxv. 13, 1 Esdr. i. 12), 
Réeorns (seatarius) occurs in Joseph. 
ant. viii. 2. 9 as a measure (6 d€ Bdros 
Suvarar E€oras éBdounKovra duo); the 
word passed into Rabbinic (NOD/). 

The Western addition «kal xdwav 
(vv. IL) is interesting and possibly 
genuine, though Bamricpods...nruav 
seems an incongruous combination ; 
the mention of xAiva: (whether ‘beds’ 
or triclinia) may have been suggested 
by the legislation of Lev. xv. See 
WH., Notes, p. 25. 

5. «al éreporaow airév] The sen- 
tence broken off at the end of ». 2 is 
resumed, but «ai is repeated in for- 
getfulness that kal iddvres remains 
without a finite verb. The R.T. gets 
rid of the anacoluthon by adding 
épeurvavro to v. 2 (Vg. cum vidissent... 
vituperaverunt), "Emepwrav, supra 
v. 9; ef. vii. 17, viii. 23, &c. The 
word does not imply hostility, but the 
question itself leaves no doubt of the 
attitude of those who put it; ef. ii. 
18, 24. Tlepurareiv, here only in the 
Synoptic Gospels in the ethical sense, 
which is fairly common in St John 
(viii. 12, xii, 35 bis, 1 Jo. i. 6, &c.), 
and frequent in St Paul; the idea is 
found in the O.T., see Gen. v. 22 
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(where for the Lxx. einpéorncey TO 
Ges, Aq. renders literally wepserares 
otv r@ 8.), Prov. viii. 20, Eccl. xi. 9. 

For mepim. xara (3 3b) see Rom. viii. 

4, xiv. 15, 2 Cor. x. 2, 3, Eph. ii. 2; 
xara indicates conformity with a rule 
or standard, WM., p. 500. The stan- 
dard maintained by the Scribes was 

that of the Halachah (729%, the rule 
by which men must ‘walk’). Mt., less 
idiomatically, tapaBaivovow +r. mapa- 
Soow, For +r. wapadoow 1. mp. see 
note on 2. 3. 

GANG kotvais ktA.| Mt. paraphrases, 
ov yap vimrovrat ras xelpas Grav éobi- 
ovow r. a Me., after the explanation 
of vv. 2, 3, is able to give the words 
as they were uttered. Tov dprov=rovs 
dprovs, v. 2; for the sing. with art. cf. 

Jo. vi. 23; gayeiv dprov (ond 2X) 

is usual, but the article points to 
what is passing before the eyes. 

6. 6 dé etmev adrois xrd.} The 

time had come for plain speaking, for 
the Scribes had called attention to 
the very heart of the controversy 
between Jesus and themselves. The 
answer consists of two parts, (a) vv. 
6—8, (b) 9—13; Mt. has both, but 
inverts the order—perhaps rightly, 
for the sharp retort 81d ri kal dpeis... 
is lost in Mc., and the stern voxpirai 
seems to come better after the ex- 
posure of their inconsistency than at 
the outset. 

kad@s éerpopyr. "Hoalas mepit dpdv] 
Le. ‘Isaiah’s denunciation of Israel 
in his own day is admirably adapted 

to your case.’ For this sense of cahés 
ef. xii. 32 (where it is followed by én’ 
ddnéeias), Jo. iv. 17, viii. 48, xiii. 13, 
and see Schéttgen ad /.; for mpodn- 
revew mepi with gen., I Pet. i. 10, other 
constructions are mp. émi with ace. 
(Am, vii. 15, 16, Jer. xxxii. 16 (xxv. 
30)), mp. revi (Jude 14); on the position 
of the augment (émpod.) cf. WSchm., 
p. 102. 

rdv troxptrav] The charge of ‘hy- 
pocrisy’ is here for the first time 
directly laid at the door of the 
Scribes; yet see Mt. vi. 2, 5, 15, 
vii. 5. ‘Yaoxpirj7s=*20 occurs in Job 

xxxiv, 30, xxxvi. 13 (LXx.), and in Job 
xx. 5 (Aq.). In the Pss. of Solomon 
vmokpiots ig a charge constantly 
brought against the Sadducees by 
the Pharisaic author, eg. iv. 7, é&- 
dapat 6 Oeds rovs ev vroxpioe: Cavras 
pera doiwv (see Ryle and James, 
ad 1.). The Scribes may well have 
been startled to hear the reproach 
cast back upon themselves. 

as yéypamrat ort] Cf. nabds yéyp., 
i. 2 (note), and for 67 as introducing 
a citation see ii, 17. The passage 
quoted is Isa. xxix. 13. In the quo- 
tation Mt. and Me. agree, whilst both 
differ from the Lxx. in two points. 
(1) The Lxx. gives (with M.T.): eyyi¢er 
por 6 dads ovros ev To orduatt avrod 
kal év Tois xeiheow avToy Tinaciy pe 
(B), or in the shorter text of SA, éeyy. 
prot 6 A. ovTos, ev Tols x. adrav Tinaoiv 
we: in Mt, Me. the sentence is ab- 
breviated still further. (2) The uxx. 
has: didackovres evradpara avOpdmrav 
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kal didacxadias. Here there is no 
important variant in the mss., yet 
Mt., Me. omit «ai and place d:da- 
oxadias before évr., without approach- 
ing nearer to the M.T. which gives 
(R.V.) “their fear of me is a command- 
ment of men which hath been taught 
them” (cf. Aq. Symm. Th., éyévero ré 
poBeicba adrovs eu évrodn dvOporav 
didaxry). St Paul (Col. ii. 22) seems 
‘to follow the Lxx.; Justin has both 
forms (dial. 78, 140, see Resch, Par- 
alleltexte, p. 170). The facts are per- 
plexing, but a solution is perhaps to 
be sought in the direction to which 
reference has been made in the note 
on i. 3; see Hatch, Essays, p. 117 f. 
The readings of D and some of the Old 
Latin texts are interesting : see vv. Il. 

7. parny Sé wéBovrai pe xraA.] A 
Midrashic interpretation of the Heb. 

crab DW IN niyp ‘ns DOSY). 

The Heb. suits the ‘argument better, 
and is probably nearer to the words 
as cited by Christ. It is not the 
fruitlessness of the Pharisaic religion 
to which He draws attention, but its 
self-imposed and external character. 
Aidackadia, a rare word in Biblical 
Gk. (Prov.! Sir.2 Rom.? Eph.! Col.4), 
except in the Pastoral Epp. (1 Tim.® 
2 Tim. Tit.*), is a doctrine, a definite 
piece or course of instruction, as 
contrasted with d:day7, which is pro- 
perly the act or line of teaching (i. 22, 
27, iv. 2), though &day7 sometimes 
(Rom. vi. 17, xvi. 17) is used in a 

g om Kat 

sense scarcely distinguishable from 
didacxadia, The two words may be 
studied in juxtaposition in Tit. i.9 (see 
Hort, Ecclesia, p. 191). °EvtaApara 
is in apposition to 66. ‘inasmuch 
as they teach doctrines (which are) 
commandments of men’; cf. vi. 43, 
fpav KAdopara...wAnpopara (WM., p. 
664 f.). The pl. perhaps points to 
the multiplicity of the details, and 
the absence of an underlying prin- 
ciple: contrast évroAn, v. 8 (note), 
and cf, Tit. i. 14, évrodal dvOpd7eav. 

8. ddévres ryv éevrodAjv xrA.] Per- 
haps a doublet of v. 9; Mt. has ano- 
ther form of the saying, correspond- 
ing more nearly with the next verse. 
The Law of Gop (y évrody, Ps. cxviii. 
(cxix.) 96, cf. 1 Tim. vi. 14, 2 Pet. ii. 21, 
iii. 2) is regarded as an unit; évroA7 is 
properly a single commandment, but 
seems to be here used in opposition 
to évraApara (v. 7) for the Law as a 
whole, the manifold expression of the 
one principle of love (Rom. xiii. 8 ff, 
Gal. v. 14). The évroA7j is here the 
Torah as contrasted with the Hala- 
chah. Tod Geov...rav dvOpdmrwyv: the 

Elders were but OWJN (Isa. Jc.); the 
Torah was, as the Scribes themselves 
believed, of Gop. A like claim is 
made in the Talmud for the oral 
tradition (cf. Taylor, Aboth, p. 119 ff, 
Streane, Chagigah, p. vi.), but this 
does not seem to have been openly 
maintained in our Lord’s time. 

9. Kadds aOereire xrd.] Kaddés is 

§ We 

af on rn a 
%Kat EXeyev avtois Kadws dOeteite THY 9 g Wa 
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in part ironical (cf. Jo. iv. 17), but see 
».7. For adéereiv see vi. 26; and for 
the sense it bears here (nullify, eva- 
cuate, reduce to a dead letter) cf. Isa. 
xxiv. 16 (oval rois dOerotow: of dde- 
rovvres Tov vopov), Gal. ili. 15 (dO. d:a- 
Onxnv), Heb. x. 28 (40. vopov Mavoéws). 
The oral law was professedly a ‘fence’ 
to the written law; in practice it 

took its place and even reversed its 
decisions. When the two were in com- 
petition, the tradition was preferred : 
cf. the frank saying of R. Jochanan 
quoted by Dr Taylor é.c., “words of 
Soferim...are more beloved than words 
of Torah.” With the ‘ Western’ read- 
ing oryonre cf. Exod. vi. 4,2 Esdr. xix. 
8, Heb. x. 9. 

10. Mavofs yap efrev xrd.] An 
instance of the tendency censured 
in v7. 9. Mt. 6 yap Geos cirev. The 
first citation is from the Divine Ten 
Words, incorporated in ‘Moses,’ i.e. 
the Pentateuch; cf. 2 Cor. iii. 15, 
jvika ay dvayweokntat Mavofs. The 
passages, which follow’ the Lxx. with 
some slight variations, are from 
Exod. xx. 12 (Deut. v. 16), xxi. 16 
(17); ef. Victor: é« dvo0 vopipey dma- 
Tel THY eis yovéas Tiuny Kara Bovlnow 
Oeod, évds pev tot KedevovTos ovTa 
movetv, Erépov dé Tov Tiuwpovpevov Tov 
évavtiws mowdvvra. In the second 

passage 6 Kaxohoyav (>>) is scarcely 

(as Vg., Wycliffe, and the other Eng- 
lish versions, exc. R.V.) ‘he that 

curseth’; though bb has this mean- 

ing (e.g. in 1 Regn. xvii. 43 where the 
LXX. renders karnpdcaro), yet in Deut. 
xxvii. 16, which closely corresponds 

11 eav] os av A 33 | om avOpwros 33 

with Exod. xxi. 16, nbpo is repre- 

sented by 6 drizdtov (cf. Guillemard 
on Mt. xv. 4). The correction is clearly 
important in view of the Lord’s argu- 
ment. Oavarg rehevtdro (Mc. Mt.) 
=n nid; so codd. AF in Exod. 
xxi. 16 (17), where cod. B has redev- 
moe O. 

II. vpeis S€ deyere xTA.] You 
(emph.) set yourselves against Moses 
(cf. Jo. v. 45 ff), for your tradition 
(v. 9) permits, and under certain cir- 
cumstances requires, a son to dis- 

honour his parents. "Eav etm av6p., 
‘suppose a man shall say, Mt. os dp 
eiry. The apodosis would naturally 
be, as in Mt. od py tipjoes (see 
Burton, § 260), but Me. cuts the 
sentence short in order to proceed 
with the Lord’s comment on the rule 
(ovnért aiere KTX., 0. 12). 

kopBav, 6 éotw Sépov] Another 
Marcan Aramaism (but see Dalman, 
p- 139 n.), with its explanatory Greek ; 
cf. v.41. Adpov represents j37? Lev.*, 
Num.”, 2 Esdr.! (j37?); the trans- 

literation does not occur in the Lxx. 
or apparently in the later Gk. ver- 
sions of the O.T., or again in the 
N.T., but cf. Joseph. ant. iv. 4. 4, 
xopBdv...ddpov S€ rovro onpaiver Kara 
‘EAAnvev yAdooar: c. Ap. i. 167, Tov 
kahoupevov Spxov xopBav (citing Theo- 
phrastus). A gorban is a consecrated 
gift; the Temple treasury is called 

xopBavas in Mt. xxvii.6, Joseph. B. J. 
ii. 9. 4: of. Cyprian, de op. et el. 15, 
“Dominicum celebrare te credis quae 
corban omnino non respicis?” In 
Syriac KAD yzaAo is the Eucharist 
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itself, as the Christian offering. The 
Scribes held that the mere act of de- 
claring any property to begorban alien- 
ated it from the service of the person 
addressed ; cf. Edersheim, Zi, ii. p. 
19: “it must not be thought that the 
pronunciation of the votive word gor- 
ban.. necessarily dedicated a thing to 
theTemple; the meaning might be that 
in regard to the person or persons 
‘named the thing [so] termed was to be 
considered as if it were gorban, laid on 
the altar and put entirely out of their 
reach.” A son who took this way of 
relieving himself from the support of a 
father or mother was not only justified 
in his unfilial conduct, but actually 
prohibited from returning to his duty. 
Victor: iris dripia yovéwv Ovoiav 
Umooxotto, Aéyav Oe mowjoey Sapa 
kal Ovoias & mwarpi mapéxew deiret, 
rouroly] Aéyere pyde e€civae tipnoa 
tov warépa. Origen (in Matt. t. xi. 9) 
mentions a somewhat similar case 
which had been reported to him by 
a Jew: é06 dre, hnoiv, of daverorat 
Svotparédois wepirinrovres xXpedorats 
kai Svvapevois pev pn Bovdopevors Se 
amodidévat Td ypeos averiOecay Td ddet- 
Adpevoy eis Tov TaY TevnTwY Aédyov—a 
proceeding which prevented the debt- 
or’s escape. For wedcioda, pass., 
see v. 26, Heb. xiii. 9; é« points to 
the source of the expected profit, cf. 
WM., p. 458. The Vg. gives the 
general sense of 6 dav c& eyot dde- 
AnO_s—quodcumque ex me tibi pro- 
Juerit; cf. Euth.: ddiépora rh bed 
& ay é& éyod xepdaveis. The son speaks 
from the parent’s point of view, which 
regards his support as practically 

13 Tov Noyor] THv evrodnv I | TH Tapadocer vuwy]+Ty wwpa D abcff 
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secure: ‘the assistance which thou 
lookest to receive from me is now 
irrevocably alienated.” For the Rab- 
binical formulae see J. Lightfoot and 
Schotigen ad 1. 

12. ovxére ddiere xrA.] Mt. ov ph 
Tyunoe: see last note. Origen: ris 
mpos rods yoveis Tipis pépos Av Kal TO 
kowaveiv advtois trav Biwrikay ypeidy. 
Comp. the English Ch, catechism : 
“my duty is...to love, honour and 
succour father and mother.” In illus- 
tration of this use of tizav Jerome 
produces 1 Tim. v. 3, 17; ef. Theod. 
Mops. ad 1: “honora, hoc est, dili- 
gentiam illis adhibe.” With ovxér 
ovdev cf. v. 3, ix. 8, xii. 34, xiv. 25, xv. 
5. The 6 eay of v. 11 excludes in the 
hypothetical case all hope of material 
assistance from the moment the qgor- 
ban is uttered. Toeity ri tim, se. 
dyaOov, cf. v. 19, 20; the phrase may 
have, as in English, an opposite sense, 
ef. ix. 13. Thpht. points out that the 
Scribes may have often been not dis- 
interested in their judgement: adrot 
€ ra dgrepwOévra katja don (cf. xii. 40). 

13. dkupovvres xrd.] "Axupody is 
stronger than déereiv v. 9; but he 
who habitually aéerei, practically dxv- 
pot, invalidates and, so far as in him 
lies, repeals a law. The distinction 
is well seen in Gal. iii. 15, 17, kexv- 
popémy Sdiabnxny ovdels aOerel...vdyos 
ovK dxvpot. Cf. dxupov moeiv in Prov. 
i, 25 (=YI8), v. 7 (=D): devpody 
occurs in 1 Esdr., 1, 4 Mace, and is 
fairly common in Aq.; in the N.T. it 
is limited to the context (Mc. Mt.), 
and Gal. dc. 

7H mapaddoe: v. 7 mapedaxate] Ap- 
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parently the dat. of instrument, but 
cf, Mt. dia rv mapddoow, ‘for the 
sake of your tradition.” For mapa- 
diddvat rapddoow see WM., p. 282, 
and for 7, WM., p. 202f. The ‘ Wes- 
tern’ text glosses again, adding rj 
popa; see vv. Il. Tapdpota roatra, 
‘such like things’; the Vg. keeps 
the tautology, similia huiusmodi. 
Tlapépotos is an Gm. dey. in Biblical 
Gk., though frequent in class. and late 
writers; for its exact meaning cf. 
Pollux cited by Wetstein: 6 yap mapo- 
potos map’ dAlyov duos ear. Huth. 
adds the wholesome reflexion: o8n- 
Odpev ody kai jueis, 6 To Xpiorod Aacs, 
py kat Ka@’ nuay Tatra py bein. 

14. Kal mpooxadeodpevos mad Tov 
dyAov] The question of v. 5 had been 
put and answered at a time of com- 
parative privacy, which the Twelve 
had used for snatching a hasty meal. 
But the principle which had been 
asserted was too important to be 
dropped. It touched the heart of 
things, and was necessary for all, 
For wpockadeioda see note on iii. 13 ; 
mdadw (omitted by Mt.) points to an 
unnoticed dispersion of the Genne- 
saret crowd (vi. 55f.). For dxovoaré 
pov m. kat oivere Mt. has less pre- 
cisely dxovere wal ovviere: cf. WM., 
p. 393f, and contrast Me. iv. 23, ix. 
7, Eph. v. 17. 

15. ovdév gorw e&wOev xrrd.] A 
fundamental canon, differentiating the 
Kingdom of Gop from Pharisaic Ju- 
daism. Victor: evretOev 6 xawods dp- 
XeTat vopos 6 kara TO Tvedua. The merely 
external cannot defile man’s spiritual 

nature (Euth., ovdé yap darera: tis 
wWuxijs)—the converse of the principle 
that the merely external cannot purify 
it (Mt. xxiii. 25, 26, Heb. ix. 9 ff.). 
For ovdev cLobev Mt. substitutes the 
explanatory ov 70 eloepyopevoy eis Td 
oroua, ‘nothing in the way of food.’ 
The canon thus interpreted went 
much further than a protest against 
the unwritten law of Scribism; its 
logical effect was to abrogate the 
Levitical distinction of meats clean 
and unclean. In defence of this dis- 
tinction the Maccabean heroes had 
given their lives (1 Macc. i. 62 f, 
4 Mace. vii. 6), and a Jewish crowd, 
even in Galilee, would probably have 
resented the principle now asserted 
by the Lord, had they understood it. 
But it was not understood even by 
the Apostles until long afterwards, 
Acts x. 14ff.; for the time the Lord 
was content to drop the seed and 
leave it to germinate. Kowody is used 
in the N.T. only in the technical sense 
(v. 2 note), though the Vg., which 
renders it coinguinare in Mt. xv. 
and on its first occurrence in Mc., re- 
tains the O.L. communicare (Rénsch, 
Itala, p. 354) throughout the rest of 
this chapter; cf. the confusion of 
€xoivacas, éxowodrnoas in the Mss, of 
4 Mace. Le. 

GANG Ta ek Tod dvOparov «rd.] The 
positive side of the canon ; the source 
of human defilement is internal to the 
nature of man. ‘O dvépwmos, as in ii. 
27, Jo. ii, 25, 1 Cor. ii, 11, =man, i.e. 
men regarded as a generic unity. 
For v. 16 of the R.T, see vv. JL It 
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has been introduced as the proper 
sequel to v. 14; ef. iv. 9. 

17. kal dre eiopAOev xtA.] A third 
stage in the incident. To the crowd 
the new law was stated in a parabolic 
form; to the disciples it is now in- 
terpreted (cf. iv. 10 ff., 33 f.). Eis oikov, 
whether Simon’s house at Capernaum 
(i. 29, ii. 1, &.), or the house of some 
disciple in one of the Gennesaret 
villages, does not appear; in either 
case it supplied a temporary rest. 
For azo ‘away from’ see WM., p. 463. 
This detail is wanting in Mt., who on 
the other hand is alone in attributing 
the question of the disciples to Peter. 
Whether from his position (xpdéros, 
Mt. x. 2) or from natural readiness to 
speak, St Peter seems to have been 
the usual spokesman, cf. Mc. viii. 29 ff, 
ix. 5, x. 28, xi. 21, xiii. 3, Mt. xv. 15, 
Le. viii. 45, xxii. 8. With érnpdrev 
Tv mapaBoAjy cf. iv. 10; Mt. edmev 
Spdoov jpiv tiv mw. See the couver- 
sation which precedes this request 
in Mt, (xv. 12—14). 

18. o¥rws Kai vpeis dovvero! éore;] 
For odras Mt. has dxpyy=eri: ovtos 
is sic (Vg.) rather than tam; in Gal. 
iii. 3, Heb. xii. 21 the juxtaposition of 
the adv. with the adj. decides for the 
latter meaning. Kai dyeis, ‘ye (emph.) 
also’ (Jo. vi. 68) as well as the crowd 
(cf. iv. 11). "Agvveros looks back to 

#4) ovvieow (Isa. vi. 9, cited Me. iv. 
12): the word occurs also in Row. i. 
21, 31, x. 19. The adovveros is the 
man who lacks the discernment (7 d¢ 
ovveots kpirexy, Arist. Eth. Nic. vi. 11, 
cited by Lightfoot on Col. i. 9) which 
comes from the due use of the illu- 
minated intelligence; hence he is 
near of kin to the dydnros (Le. xxiv. 
25, Gal. 2c.; ef. Me. viii. 17, 2 Tim. 
ii. 7). Thus dovvero. prepares for od 
voeire Which immediately follows (Mt. 
Mc.). 

18—19. ov ddvara....éxmopeverar] 
Me. only. The words state ex- 
plicitly the principle involved in 2. 
15. ‘Pollution’ (rd cowotcdat) in the 
sense contemplated by the Scribes 
can be predicated only of that which 
affects man’s moral nature. There 
was no question between Christ and 
the Scribes as to external cleanliness, 
for their censure rested purely on 
religious grounds. It is therefore of 
spiritual pollution only that He speaks. 
The two spheres of human life, the 
physical and the spiritual, are here dis- 
tinct; to confuse them, as the Scribes 
did, is to ignore the commonest 
facts of daily experience. “Adedpov 
is the class. d@odos or daémaros, Vg. 
secessus ; the word occurs in Biblical 
Gk. only in this context (Mt. Me.); 
the Lxx. use 4 dgedpos in another 
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connexion (Lev. xii. 2), employing 
Aurpdv in this sense (4 Regn. x. 27). 
Cod. D substitutes dyerds in Mce., re- 
taining ad. in Mt. 

Origen in Mt. t. xi. 14 has an in- 
teresting reference to the Eucha- 
rist: xai Td dy:aCduevov Bpdpa...kar’ 
avro pev TO VAtKOv eis THY KoLALaY YwpeEl, 
kara 6€ THY émeywoperny alT@ evxny... 
Oheripov yiverat...ovx } VAn Tod Gprov 
GAN 6 én adr@ eclpnpévos Adyos early 

6 @edav rov py dvakios rod kupiov 
éoOiovra avrov. 

19. xaOapitwv mavta ra Bpdpara] 
A note added by a teacher or editor 
who has realised that in the preceding 
words the Lord had really abrogated 
the distinction between clean and 
unclean food. Orig. in Mt. t. xi. 12, 
xara Tov Mapxov éheye Tatra 6 cwThp 
kabapitav mavta ta Bpopara, Spray ore 
od Kowvotpeba pev eaOiovres & "lovdaioi 
aot xrd. This interesting reference 
to the interpretation put upon the 
Lord’s words by the Apostolic age 
is lost in the R.T. (see vv.1l.). In 
support of xaOapif{ev see Scrivener- 
Miller, ii. p. 336f., and for a defence 
of xaapifoy Burgon-Miller, Causes of 
Corruption, p. 61 f.; few students of 
St Mark will follow Mr Miller in 
rejecting xa@apifov on the ground 
that its distance from Aéyer (v. 18) is 
inconsistent with the style of this 
Gospel. For the interpretation which 
the supporters of the R.T. propose to 
give to xadapi{oy cf. WM., pp. 669, 
778; the view that xaOapitov is a 
nom. pendens in agreement with 6 
adedpavscarcely calls for consideration. 

20. TO ék Tod avOpdmov krrh.] See 

v. 15>, Mt. narrows the statement 
(ék rod ardparos for ék rod dvOpdrrov), 
and anticipates the explanation (éx 
Tis kapdias e&épyerat). 

21—22. ower yap éx tis kapdias 
kTr.] “EowOev answers to fader (vo. 
15, 18); for the contrast in this 
reference see Mt. xxiii. 25, 26 (ro 
évros, To éxros), Le. xi. 39, 40, 2 Cor. 
iv. 16 (6 &w dvOpwmos, 6 cw). Bede’s 
remark needs modification, but is just 
on the whole: “animae principale non 
juxta Platonem in cerebro, sed iuxta 
Christum in corde est.” For xapdia 
see ii. 6, 8, iii. 5, vi. 52, vii.6; the 
seat of the moral nature is in man 
the source of moral defilement. The 
Lord states the fact without explain- 
ing it ; into the question of the origin 
of evil in man He does not enter, 
His teaching stands midway between 
the O.T. doctrine of sin (e.g. Ps. li. 5, 
Isa. liii. 6, Jer. xvii. 9, cf. Schultz, ii. 
p. 292 ff.), and the Pauline doctrine 
(cf. SH., Romans, p. 143 ff). 

The list of sins which follows is 
twice as full as in Mt. who, while 
adding wWevdopaprupia, omits me- 
ovegiat, movnpia, dddos, doédAyeta, 
dpOarpos movnpds, dmepnpavia, adpo- 
cvvn (Euth.: o dé Mapxos drapiOuetrar 
kal érepa, wAcovegiav, movnpiav, Sddov, 
doé\yevav xtd.). Moreover, in those 
which are common to both the order 
differs: Mt. seems to follow that of 
the Decalogue as arranged in the M.T. 
and in cod. A of the uxx., whilst Mc. 
is in partial accord with cod. B (ov 
krdéets, od ovevcers). While both 
lists begin with the dsadeyicpol, in 
the specification which follows Mt. 
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limits himself to external sins, whilst 
Mc. passes from these to mental acts 
or habits (Acovegiat...dgpoovm). It 
is instructive to compare with both 
the catalogues of sins in Sap. xiv. 25 f., 
Rom. i. 29 ff., Gal. v. 20f., Eph. iv. 
31, v. 3ff, Col. iii. 5 ff, Didache 5, 
Hermas mand. viii. 5. The last two 
shew the influence of the Gospel lists, 
whilst Wisdom has possibly suggested 
some of its details; but in the Pauline 
passages we strike a new vein; such 

Gentile sins as ¢i8wAoAarpeia, appa- 
xia, and such peculiarly Greek vices 
aS K@pol, evtpameXia, aicypodoyia, are 
naturally not represented in our 
Lord’s enumeration. 

21. of Stadoysopol of xaxoi] Mt. 
Siadoyiopol movnpoi. The commission 
of any sin is preceded by a delibera- 
tion, however rapid, in the mind of 
the sinner ; cf. ii. 6 ff., Le. v. 22, Rom. 
i. 21, Jamesii.4. On dad. see Hatch, 
Essays, p.8. Oi 6. such inward de- 
liberations regarded as a class of 
mental acts ; the addition of of xaxoi 
marks off a part of the class, such as 
are evil in themselves (xaxo:), or mis- 
chievous in their effects (movnpoi)—see 
Trench, syn. xi. 

mopvetat krA.] The plurals indicate 
successive acts of sin, as they emerge 
from the inner source of human cor- 
ruption; the more subtle tendencies 
to evil which follow are in the sin- 
gular (v. 22). Of. Gal. v. 20 (aos, 
6vpoi, the spirit of rivalry, ‘ outbursts 
of wrath’ (Lightfoot), and see WM., 
p. 220. KAomai: cod. D, xdéupara, ef. 
Herm. Jc. For this combination of 
sins cf. Hos. iv. 2 @ovos Kal xAom7 Kal 
potyeia kéxurat emi Tis vis. 

22. wreoveéia] Vg. avaritiae; rather, 
impulses or acts of self-seeking. Cf. 

Ss. M. 

22 mreovetia Sodos trovnpia 2: 

Plat. resp. ii. 3590 THv mAeovegiay, 6 
maoa duos Sidkew mépuxev ws dyadov. 
This commonest corruption of human 
nature is not spared by our Lord (Le. 
xii. 15), or by St Paul (Col. iii. 5 ryv 
TA. Aris €ativ eiSwAoAarpia): the mreo- 
vextyns is classed by the latter with 
the mépvos (1 Cor. v. 10, 11, Eph. v. 5), 
the «Aémrns, the pedvoos (1 Cor. Vi. 
10), as his vice is here mentioned 
in the same breath with @dvo. and 
potxeiar; see also 2 Pet. ii. 14. 

movnpiat] Vg. nequitiae, purposes 
or acts of malicious wickedness, cf. 
Mt. xxii. 18, Le. xi. 39; in Rom. i. 29 
movnpia is in the same company as 
here (srovnpia mAeoveEia Kakia). 

dodos] A besetting sin of Orientals, 
repeatedly illustrated and condemned 
in the O.T. (e.g. Gen. xxvii. 35, Deut. 
xxvii. 24, Ps. ix. 28 (x. 7)), and charac- 
teristic of our Lord’s opponents (Mc. 
xiv. 1) ; its absence was a note of the 
true Israelite and of Christ Himself 
(Ps. xxiii. (xxiv.) 4, xxxi. (xxxii.) 2, 
Jo. i. 48, 1 Pet. ii, 22). It appears in 
Rom. i. 29, but not in the lists of 
sins which occur in Epistles addressed 
to Churches in which Gentiles largely 
predominated (Gal. Eph. Col.). 

doédyea] Vg. impudicitia. Cf. 
Gal. v. 20 wopveia dxafapoia doéhyeta, 
on which Lightfoot remarks : “a man 
may be dxdaéapros and hide his sin; 
he does not become doeAyys, until he 
shocks public decency.” The word, 
which is class., finds no place in the 
Luxx. exc, in Sap. xiv. 26, 3 Mace. ii. 
26, where Gentile habits are in view ; 
in the N.T. it is used in the same 
connexion (Eph. iv. 19, 1 Pet. iv. 3). 
Here the reference is probably to the 
dissolute life of the Herodian court, 
and of the Greek cities of Galilee and 

10 
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the Decapolis; if dcdcs characterised 
the Jew, his Greek neighbour was yet 
more terribly branded by doéAyera. 

GpOarpos movnpds| On the Hebrew 
belief in the evil eye see Lightfoot on 
Gal. iii. 1. The avyp Bdaoxavos (WN 

yy YI Prov. xxviii. 22) was a dreaded 

enemy (Sir. xiv. 10, xxxiv, 13 (xxxi. 
14, 15) xaxov dpOadpos movnpds’ movn- 
pérepov opOadpod ri €xricra;). Hence 
‘the evil eye’ became a synonym for 
jealousy, or a jealous grudge; cf. 
Deut. xv. 9 PNA APY OV, uxx., wy 

...movnpevonrat 6 dbOaryos cov rh 
ddeAP@ cov, ie. ‘lest thou grudge him 
his due’; Tob. iv. 7 (B), yu) pdoverara 

cov 6 6pGadpos ev rh rroveiv oe €den- 
poovyyy: cf. Mt. vi. 23, xX. 15. "OPO. 
mounpés is thus akin to p@ovos, but wider 
in meaning; the self-seeking which, 
not satisfied with appropriating more 
than its share (meovefia), grudges 
and, where it can, withholds, diverts, 
or spoils that which falls to another. 

Pracdhypia] Mt., Braodnpia. Slan- 
der, detraction ; cf. Eph. iv. 31, Col. 
iii, 8, 1 Tim. vi. 4. The Lord may 
have had in view the slanders per- 
petrated against Himself (Mc. iii. 28, 
ef, Mt. xii. 32), 

drepnpavia] Theophr. char. 24 gore 
6€ v. karahpovnais Tis mAHY avrod Tay 
d\Awv—a Pharisaic sin. The noun, 
though common in the Lxx., occurs 
here only in the N.T., but the depy- 
bavos appears in company with the 
UBpiorys aud the ddatsv in Rom. i. 30, 
and with the ddatdv and theBrdopypos 
in 2 Tim. iii. 2; see Trench, syn. xxxix., 
and cf. Theod. Mops. on 2 Tim. Le. 
> 4 , 

dhaoves, kavydpmevor éxew & wy Exovow* 

dmepnhavot, peyaha ppovodvres ent trois 
otcw. The sin of the latter lies not 
so much in exaggerating their endow- 
ments, asin claiming for themselves the 
merit of them. In Biblical Gk. the op- 
posite of vzepipavos is ramecvos (*Y), 

see Prov. iii. 34, James iv. 6, 1 Pet. v. 5. 
ddpoctvn) The list culminates in 

a word which may seem to imply a 
relatively low degree of moral culpa- 
bility. But ad¢pov like dovveros is a 
word of strong censure on the lips of 
Christ; see Le. xi. 40, xii. 20 (ef. 
popés, Mt. v. 22, vii. 26, xxv. 2). His 

appa is the 22) of Ps, xiii. (xiv.) 1, 

and the bow or “ype of Proverbs ; ef. 

Schultz, ii, p. 284. "Agpoodvy is in 
its Biblical use moral and not in- 
tellectual only—the shortsightedness 
and wrongheadedness of unbelief and 
sin ; ‘‘a rooted incapacity to discern 
moral and religious relations, leading 
to an intolerant repudiation in prac- 
tice of the claims which they impose” 
(Driver, on Deut. xxii.21), Huth. is 
substantially right: app. 5€ kupiws ro 
py eidévae rov Gedy. 

23. mwavraravraxrd.] These vic ous 
acts and principles constitute a real 
profanation of human nature, and 
they come from man himself. Euth.: 
apyal yap rovrwv ai émOupynoes as 7 
kapdia mnyatew eiwbev. Mt. adds ro 
8€ avinrots xepol ayeiv ov Ko.voi Tov 
avOpwrov, but it seems more after our 
Lord’s manner to stop abruptly when 
He has affirmed a great principle, 
than to revert to the circumstances 
which led Him to enunciate it. 

24—30. IN THE Rucion or TYRE 
AND Sipon. Tue Davua@uTEeR oF A 
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SYROPHOENICIAN DELIVERED FROM AN 
EVIL Spirit (Mt. xv. 21—28). 

24. éxeiOer de dvacras amjrAGev] Mt. 
kat é£ehOdy éxeidev 6 “I. dvexdpycev. 
The departure was a retreat. Not 
only were the Pharisees scandalised 
(Mt. xv. 12) by His denunciation of 
the unwritten Law, but the discourse 
in the synagogue of Capernaum, which 
immediately followed or preceded it 
(Jo. vi. 59 ff.), had alienated friends, 
and Capernaum was again hostile and 
perhaps unsafe; cf. iii. 7, vi. 31. The 
policy of withdrawal from danger was 
criticised by Celsus (Orig. c. Cels. i. 
65=FPhiloc. p. 107); Origen replies : 
Sidoxov rovs padnras (Mt. x. 23) 
mapadevrypa avrois éyévero evorabois 
Biov oikovopodvros pr ih pnd dxaipws 
kai dAdyws ouore xwpeiv Tois Kwdvvors. 
The earliest withdrawal, as Celsus 
pointed out, was during the Infancy 
(Mt. ii. 12 f.); the Lord’s life was 
threatened from the first. If He safe- 
guarded it, the motive was that itmight 
be freely given in due time (Jo. x. 11, 
15, 18). It was saved for the Cross. 

els ra Spia T. kal 3.] On dpia see 
v. 17. The word may mean either 
the boundaries or borders of a district, 
or the territory of a city; see for 
the former sense Gen. x. 19, xlvii. 21, 
and for the latter Num. xxxv. 26, 
Jos. xiii. 26, and cf. BDB., s. vv. 

5923, md933, Here it appears to be 

equivalent to the entire district (Mt. 
pépn) dominated by the two cities, i.e. 
Phoenicia. Politically Phoenicia had 

formed part of Syria since the days 
of Pompey: geographically and ec- 
clesiastically it remained distinct (Acts 
xi. 19, xii. 20f. xxi. 2, Blass). Ac- 
cording to Josephus (B. J. iii. 3. 1, ef. 
ant. xix. 5. 6) it embraced the whole 
seacoast and plain—at least from 
Carmel northwards. Phoenicia, like 
the Decapolis, was frankly pagan, 
and the Tyrians bore a special illwill 
towards the Jews (Joseph. c. Ap. i. 
13). In crossing the border the Lord 
passed into a Gentile land. Phoe- 
nicians had sought Him in Galilee 
(iii. 8), but He had no mission to 
their country; His purpose in enter- 
ing it was retirement and not public 
work. EiceN@dv eis oixiay: cf. v. 17; 
on ovd. 70edev yv., See ix. 30. 

kai ovx ndvvac6n dabciv] On the 
quasi-adversative sense of xai see 
WM., p. 545. "HduvacOny or eduvacbny 
is frequent in the uxx., cf. Gen. xxx. 
8, Exod. xii. 39 (A), Jos. xv. 63, xvii. 
12, Jud. i. 19, 32 (A), 2 Regn. iii. 11; 
in the N.T. jdvvdo6ny occurs here 
(SB), and Mt. xvii. 16 (B). See 
WSchm., p. 208 n. 

25. GAN evOds dxovoaca krd.] Cf. 
vi. 33, 54f. Even in Phoenicia He 
was recognised. To Ovydrpuov, cf. v. 
23, 42: another child-applicant for 
healing. Children as well as adults 
were liable to the inroads of unclean 
spirits, cf. ix. 22. The phenomenon 
was not limited to Jews or to the 
land of Israel (Acts xvi. 16f.). Ipoo- 
émecer, see iii, 11, V. 33. 

IO—2 
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26. ‘EdAnvis, Stpa Powikicoa TO 
yévet] Mt. Xavavaia. The woman was 

a Gentile (4, vg., gentilis), probably 
Greek-speaking, but descended from 
the old stock of the Phoenicians of 
Syria, who belonged to the Canaan- 
ites of the O.T. °EAAny in the Acts 
and Epistles is contrasted sometimes 
with *Iovdaios (Acts xiv. 1, Rom. i. 16, 
ii. of. &e, 1 Cor. i. 24, Gal. iii. 28), 
sometimes with BapBapos (Rom. i. 14), 
ie. it represents either the Gentile as 
such, or the civilised and generally 
Greek-speaking Gentile (see Light- 
foot’s note on BapBapos, Col. iii. 11). 
In the Gospels “EAAny, ‘EAAnvis 
occur only here and in Jo. vii. 35, 
xii. 20, and the word must in each 
case be interpreted by the context. 
The Phoenician language may have 
lingered in country places round Tyre 
and Sidon, as the Punic tongue was 
still spoken in Augustine’s time by 
descendants of the old Phoenician 
colony in N. Africa (Aug. ep. 209). 
But in ‘EAA., Svpa &. ro yéver there is 
surely an implied contrast between 
Phoenician extraction and Greek 
speech; cf. Euth., who partly mis- 
understands his text: ‘EAAnvis pev 
tiv Opyokeiav, Supa dé rq Suadéxre, 
Powixioca b€ TH yéver: correct, ‘E. p. 
t. 0. kai rnv Suadexrov, Supa Pow. dé r. y. 
The fem. of "EAAny occurs again in 
Acts xvii. 12; cf. 2 Mace. vi. 8. 
Supa Sowixioca (also 3. Boivecaa, Zvpo- 
howixioca, Supohoivoca, see VV. ll.), an 
inhabitant (or as here, a descendant 
of the old inhabitants) of Syrian Phoe- 
nicia (7 Svpodowwixy, Justin. dial. 78), 
so called in contrast to the Cartha- 
ginian seacoast (Strabo xvii. 19 7) ray 

27 Kor ed.) 0 de I. ecrey ANXT MZ min?! syrh! (arm) go 

ArBugowixov yi). TupopoimE occurs 
in Lucian deor. eccl. 4, and Syro- 
phoeniz in Juv. sat. viii. 159; on the 
late and rare form of the fem. see 
WSchm., p. 135n., Blass, Gr, p. 63. 
The Clementines (hom. ii. 19, iii. 73) 
name the mother Justa, and the 
daughter Bernice. 

jpara...iva] Cf. mapexddet...iva, V. 
Io. Mt. gives the words: éAéncov pe, 
kupte, vids Aaveid: 4 Ouyarnp pou Kaxas 
Sapoviterar: cf. Mt. ix. 27, xx. 30, 31 
(Me. x. 47, 48). Such a formula once 
used in public would soon become 
customary, but its occurrence in this 
narrative is remarkable; as yet, so 
far as we know, the title vids A. had 
been applied to Christ only once even 
in Galilee. On the contrast between 
this mode of addressing Him and 
that adopted by the dapona see 
Origen in Mt, t. xi. 17. 

27. adhes mpadtov yxopracOjva ra 
téxva] The réxva are of course the 
Jews; cf. Isa. i. 2, Le. xv. 31. They 
had the first claim, and by this prin- 
ciple not only the Lord’s ministry, 
but the subsequent mission of the 
Church was regulated ; see Mt. x. 5, 
23, Acts i. 8, iii. 26, Rom. i. 16, ii, 9, 
1o. To Marcion, in whose Gospel 
this incident had no place, Tertullian 
(adv. Mare. iv. 7) well replies: “ de- 
trahe voces Christi mei, res loquen- 
tur.” The conversation with this 
Phoenician woman merely calls atten- 
tion to a rule which is everywhere 
apparent. Yet if the Jew justly 
claimed precedence, he had no ex- 
clusive right to the Gospel; mpaérov 
implies that the Gentile would find 
his opportunity ; cf. Mt. viii. 11, Acts 

suns 
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xiii, 46, xxviii. 28. For ddes with 
the inf. cf. Mt. viii. 22, Mc. x. 14; the 
subjunctive follows in Mt. vii. 4, Mc. 
xv. 36. For xoprafecOa saturari, see 
note on vi. 42. 

Mt., who in the early part of this 
incident is on the whole much fuller 
than Mc, relates the circumstances 
which led to this reply (xv. 23, 24), 
but omits the words dd¢es...ra réxva. 

ov yap éorw Kadov xrA.] So Mt, 
Me. Ta xvvapia are ra kvvidia ris 
oixias (Origen)—the housedogs (rpa- 
metnes xuves Hom. JU. xxii. 69), as the 
dim. possibly indicates; though not 
children of the house, they have a 
place within its walls, and are fed, if 
not with the children’s bread. Thus 
the term, which on Jewish lips was 
usually a reproach, is used by the Lord 
to open a door of hope through which 
the suppliant is not slow to enter 
(ov. 28). On ra xuvdpia=ra ¢6rn see 
J. Lightfoot and Schiéttgen on Mt. 
xv., and Bp Lightfoot on Phil. iii. 1. 
Jerome, after observing that the re- 
lative positions of Jew and Gentile 
have been reversed, exclaims “O 
mira rerum conversio! Israel quon- 
dam filius, nos canes.” Origen sug- 
gests that the saying may have its 
application still: rdya d€ kai rav 
Adywor "Ingod eloi Twes Gprou ovs rois 
Aoytxorépors ws Téxvors eLeore diddvac 
povots kal GAdot Adyot olovel Weyia dro 
Ths peyaAns éorias...ois ypyoawr ay 
rwes Woxal os kuves. Tertullian thinks 
(de orat. 6) of the Bread of life which 
only the faithful can receive: “ cetera 
enim nationes requirunt ... ostendit 
enim quid a patre filii expectant.” 

28, 1 O€ dmexpiOn Kai Aeyer] Her 
saying was in the strictest sense an 
answer: she laid hold of Christ's 
word and based her plea upon it. 
The usual phrase in the Synoptists is 
dmoxpibels Aéyer (eimev), OY dmexpiOn 
Aéeywv, but daexpt6n kal efrev is common 
in St John. 

vai, kUpte, kat Ta Kuvdpia KTA.] ‘True, 
Rabbi ; even (Mt. cai yap, ‘for even’) 
the dogs (of the house) are fed with 
the crumbs which the children leave.’ 
Mt., roy minrdvrev amo tis tparé(ns Tov 
kupioy avroy, ‘with the crumbs which 
their masters let fall’ (cf. Le. xvi. 21). 
The woman accepts and affirms the 
Lord’s saying about the dogs ; it serves 
her purpose; there is that in it on 
which she can build an argument ; 
Euth., dei roivyy kvvapiov edu, ove 
eiwt dAXorpia. For vai see 2 Cor. i. 
20, Apoc. i. 7, xiv. 13, xxii. 20; kai is 
here simply ‘even,’ as in i. 27, not 
‘and yet,’ ‘yet even’; for xai yap (the 
reading followed by A.V.) see Bp 
Ellicott on 2 Th. iii. 10. “Eo@iew-drd 
=]9 238, a Hebraism common in Bib- 
lical Gk. from Gen. ii. 16 onwards; 
cf. WM., p. 248f. Two early variants 
are of interest; the Western text 

begins Kupve, dAAa kal, sed et ; at the 
end of the verse ‘Tatian’ and the 
earlier Syriac versions in Mt. add 
“and live.” 

29. dia rovrov Tov Aoyor tmaye Krh.] 
Mt. 3 -ydvat, peyadn cov 4 miotis+ 
yernOnra co ds Gerdes. Cf. Victor : 
6 pev ovv MarOaios ro Ths miorews 
éonpyvaro...0 d¢€ Mapkos tov Acyou Thy 
dpernv. Tatian gives both answers, 
placing Mt.’s first. Throughout the 
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incident Mt. and Me. evidently de- 
pend on different sources, the only 
strictly common matter being the 
saying ovx éorw Kadov krr. On é£edr- 
Avdev 7d Sayzomov Bede remarks (with 
a reference to the baptismal exor- 
cism of the Latin rite): “per fidem et 
confessionem parentum in baptismo 
liberantur a diabolo parvuli.” 

30. Kal daedOovca xrd.] Mt. kai 
id6n 4 Ovyarnp advtijs amo tis @pas 
éxeivns. The result finds a parallel 
in the miracle of Jo. iv. 46 ff. BeBSAn- 
pévoy emi Thy kdivny: the exhaustion 
had not yet spent itself, though the 
foul spirit was gone; cf. ix. 26. On 
the place of this incident in the 
Ministry, see Hort, Jud. Chr. p. 34: 
“when at length the boon is granted 
her, nothing is said to take away 
from its exceptional and as it were 
extraneous character; it remains a 
crumb from the children’s table.” 
Euth. treats the incident as prefigur- 
ing the call of the Gentiles: mpo- 
ervmou dé xara dAAnyopiay 7 Xavavaia 
airy youn thy &€& eOvay exxAnoiav KTr, 

31—37. Return to tHE Ds- 
CAPOLIS. HEALING OF A DEAF Man 
WHO SPOKE WITH DIFFICULTY (Mt. xv. 
29, ef. 30, 31). 

31. Kai madw é€eAOov xrd.}] With 
nmddw efedOwv cf. ii. 13, xiv. 39, 40. 
The last incident took place in the 
neighbourhood of Tyre. The Lord 
now leaves the épta Tupou and follow- 
ing the coast-line northwards across 
the Leontes and within sight of 
Zarephath (Saperra rps Yetdwvias, 3 
Regn. xvii. 8, Le. iv. 26), passes 
through Sidon. The traditional text 
avoids the reference to the Lord's 
passage through a Gentile city (vv. 

l.). He went through merely as a 
traveller en route (for this use of dua 
see Me. ix. 30, Jo. iv. 4, 2 Cor. i. 16), 
and in so large and busy a place may 
easily have escaped notice. From 
Sidon and the Mediterranean coast 
He returned to the Sea of Galilee, 
but to its eastern shore (dva pécov 
Tay dpiwv Aexanddews). A road led 
from Sidon across the hills (Merrill, 
p. 58, G. B. Smith, p. 426); it crossed 
the Leontes near the modern Belfort, 
and climbing the ranges of the Le- 
banon, passed through the tetrarchy 
of Abilene, and eventually reached 
Damascus. The Lord probably left 
it near Caesarea Philippi, and striking 
south kept on the east bank of the 
Jordan till He reached the Lake. 
The long détour may have served the 
double purpose of defeating the im- 
mediate designs of His enemies and 
providing “for the Apostles the rest 
which He had desired to give them 
before” (Latham, p. 333; cf. vi. 31). 
"Ava pécov = }*2 (Gen. i. 4, &c.); the 

Gpta ths A, are the districts under the 
influence of the cities of the Decapolis, 
see note on v. 20. No mention is 
made of a passage through, still less 
of a ministry in any of them; but in 
the country round these cities (G. A. 
Smith, p. 601) preaching and the 
working of miracles are resumed, pro- 
bably among the Jewish or mixed 
population prepared by the work of 
the released demoniac (v. 20). The 
Lord is again in the land of Israel, 
for Gaulonitis, though the towns were 
Hellenised, had belonged to the tribe 
of Manasseh (Jos. xiii. 29 f.), and still 
had a Jewish population (Schirer, 
IL. i. 3). 

on se 
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32. épovow aird coder xrr.] Mt. 
again is independent of Mc.; he lo- 
cates the scene of the Lord’s work in 
the Decapolis among the hills (dvaBas 
els 76 dpos exdOnro éxei: cf. Mt. v. 1), 
and he represents Him as surrounded 
by the usual crowd of applicants for 
relief from various disorders (éxAo 
modo exorres ped’ EavTdy yxodovs, 
xuAXovs, TupAous, kaos, Kal érépous 
qrodAous : ef. iv. 24), but describes no 
case in detail. The recovery of hear- 
ing by the deaf was a note of the 
Messianic age (Isa. xxxv. 5, xlii. 18), 
and had accompanied the Ministry in 
Galilee (Mt. xi. 5). In this case deaf- 
ness was attended by such an impedi- 
ment in the speech that the man was 
practically dumb (2. 37 ddadous: cf ix. 
25 To GAaAov kal kabov mvetpa). Moyt- 
AdAos (here only in N.T.) is probably 
from Isa. xxxv. 6 tpavy dé eorat 
yiéooa poy:Adkov: the word occurs 
also in Exod. iv. 11 (Aq., Symm., Th. 
=Lxx. dvcxwdos), Isa. lvi. 10 (Aq., 
=Lxx. éveoi, Symm., Th., ddador), and 

in each case it =Dby, Here the Vg. 

has mutum; Wycliffe follows with 
“a man deef and doumbe”; Tindale 
prefers “one that was deffe and 
stambed in his speech”; “had an 

impediment in his speech” (A.V., 

R.V.) begins with Cranmer. The 
stricter meaning is supported by 
érdder épOds (¢. 35). The variant 

poyyAdAos, found also in Mss. of the 
Luxx. (Isa, xxxv. 6, cf. Ps. lv. (lvi), tit. 
where the Quinta has ris wepiorepas 
Tijs poyytAddov) is said to be a distinct 
word, a compound of poyyos, ‘thick- 
voiced’ (WSchm. p. 65, see Steph.- 
Hase, s.v.). 

mapaxaAovow iva émOq xrd.] The 
Lord’s ordinary sign of healing, fa- 
miliar to every Jew through long use 
in Israel; cf. v. 23, vi. 5. For some 
reason which does not appear other 
symbols are employed in this case, 
such as suggest the presence of un- 
usual difficulties. Tjv yeipa, usually 
ras xeipas: yet see Mt. ix. 18. 

33. dmodaBopevos avrov...car’ idiav] 
Cf. 2 Mace. vi. 21, dmodapBdvorres 
adbrév kar idiav. TpockaBéo Oar is used 
in nearly the same sense in viii. 32, 
ef. Acts xviii. 26; in dod. the isola- 
tion of the person who is taken comes 
more strongly into view. The Lord 
takes the poy:Addos away with Him, 
because a crowd was gathered round 
them (do Tov dyAov, cf. Mt.), and He 
wished to be alone with the man 
(xar’ idiav, iv. 34, Vi. 31, 32, ix. 2, 28, xiii. 
3). The miracles were usually wrought 
under the eyes of the crowd, but in 
special cases relative (v. 37) or even 
absolute (cf. viii. 23) privacy seems to 
have been necessary. 

ZBadev rovs SaxrvAovs xrr.] The 
organs affected receive the signs of 
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healing power; the ears are bored 
(€Badrev eis), the tongue is touched. 
IIrveas, see viii. 23, Jo. ix. 6 (West- 
cott). Saliva was regarded as reme- 
dial, but the custom of applying it 
with incantations seems to have led 
the Rabbis to denounce its use; see 
Wetstein and Schéttgen ad 7. Pos- 
sibly to this Decapolitan it appealed 
more strongly than any other symbol 
that could have been employed. The 
faith of a deaf man needed all the 
support that visible signs could afford. 
The use of the Lord’s fingers and 
saliva emphasised the truth that the 
healing power proceeded from His own 
person (cf. v.30). Victor: Servis ds 
mAouret Thy Tis Oeias Suvdpews evépyerav 
kal 76 évwOev adt@ drroppyres capa. 

34. dvaBreas...corévaéev] For dva- 
BX. es rov ovpavoy see vi. 41, Jo. xi. 

41, xvii. 1. St John’s phrase is aipew 
(émaipetv) rovs épOadpors, cf. Le. xviii. 
13. "Eorevagev: cf. viii. 12 avacre- 
vagas TS mvevpate avrov. In both 
cases perhaps the vast difficulty and 
long delays of His remedial work were 
borne in upon the Lord’s human 
spirit in an especial manner. So His 
Church, or His Spirit in her, in- 
wardly groans while waiting for the 
redemption of the body (Rom. viii. 23, 
26). Such a orevaypos ddadnros here 
proceeds from the Lord’s humanity. 

éppada] ONAN, by assimilation 

for Aram. NNDNN the ethpeel of MNS 

(Dalman, p. 202, 222), Syr. shh A ded. 
The earlier Syriac versions naturally 
omit Mc.’s explanatory 6 éoriy dcav.: 
the Latin transliterations are eph- 

phetha, ephetha, effetha, effeta and 
the like (Wordsworth and White, p. 
225). For Mc.’s use of Aramaic words 
in the sayings of Christ, see note on 
y. 41. On the word as addressed to 
a deaf man Origen has some interest- 
ing remarks (in Jo. t. xx. 20 (18)). 

Both the word and the use of saliva 
passed at an early time into the Bap- 
tismal rite as practised at Milan and 
Rome: cf. Ambr. de myst., “aperite 
igitur aures...quod vobis significavi- 
mus cum apertionis celebrantes mys- 
terium diceremus ‘ Ephphatha quod 
est adaperire’.” The ceremony, which 
was known as aurium aperiio, and 
immediately preceded the renuncia- 
tion, is thus described in the ‘Gela- 
sian’ Sacramentary (ed. Wilson, pp. 
79, 115): “inde tangis (saliva oris sui 
cum digito tangit) et nares et aures 
de sputo et dicis ei ad aurem ‘Effeta, 
quod est adaperire, in odorem suavi- 
tatis’;” comp. the more elaborate 
ritual in the Sarum ordo ad facien- 
dum catechumenum (Maskell, rit. i. 
11) and the similar form in the modern 
Roman Rituale. Bederefers also tothe 
versicle Dominelabiamea(Ps.1.(i.)17). 

For d:avotyew ef. Le. xxiv. 31 f., 45, 
Acts xvi. 14. 

35. votyncay ai dkoai] On the 
late aor. yvotyny cf. WH., Notes, p. 
170, Deissmann, neue Bibelst., p. 173 
it occurs again Mt. xx. 33, Acts 
xii. 10, Apoc. xi. 19, xv. 5, but jved- 
x4nv is more frequent. *Axoai =dra, 
as in 2 Mace. xv. 39; ef. Le. vii. 1, 
Acts xvii. 20, Heb, v. 11. 

€AvOn 6 Seopuds xrd.] Cf. Le. xiii. 
16 ov eet AvOAvat dwo Tod Seopov 
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tovrov where the reference is to an 
infirm woman jy éynoev 6 caravas. It 
belonged to the office of the Messiah 
to release the captives of Satan (Isa. 
xlii. 7, xlix. 9). The phrase does not 
perhaps necessarily imply that the 
man was ‘tongue-tied’ (Vg. solutwm 
est vinculum linguae); however 
caused, the impediment was a bond- 
age from which he rejoiced to be set 
free. "EAUOn...<AdAec: the moment- 
ary act of liberation gave birth to a 
new faculty of articulate speech. 

36. Kai SteoreiNaro avrois iva xri.] 
Cf. v. 43. For some reason, special 
perhaps to the particular case, privacy 
was expedient after the miracle as 
well as during the act of release. But 
the charge seemed to defeat its own 
end; not only was it ineffectual, but 
its very vehemence increased the zeal 
of those who spread the story. "Ocov 
...paAdov: fuller forms are xa& écov 
...kata tocovro (Heb. vii. 20 ff.); do@ 
...toaovre (Heb. x. 25) followed by a 
comparative ; cf. Vg. here, quanto... 
tanto magis. The imperf. (StecréA- 
Aero) is apparently that of repeated 
action (Burton, § 24); the charge 
(SteoreiAaro) was reiterated with the 
effect described. MaAdov epioad- 
tepov, cf. WM., p. 300; Vg. magis 
plus. The repetition of commands 
which experience shewed to be in- 
effectual (i. 43 f.) is analogous to much 
in the ordinary dealings of Gop with 
man. Bede has the practical remark : 
“volebat ostendere quanto studiosius 

quantoque ferventius eum praedicare 
debeant quibus iubet ut praedi- 
cent,” 

37. wmepmeptoods] Another dz. 
dey. 3 Umepmepiooevery occurs in St 
Paul twice, but for the adv. he pre- 
fers the strengthened compound vzep- 
exmeptogov (-cos). For éxmdAjocecOat 
see i, 22, vi. 2, xi. 18; it expresses the 
normal impression produced on the 
mass of the people by both the teach- 
ing and the miracles. Mt., describing 
the general effect of the miracles in 
Decapolis, uses the milder term @av- 
pate. 

kaAGs mavra meroinxey] Mt. (but 
without special reference to this mi- 
racle), édofacav rov Oedv Iopayd. The 
half pagan crowd recognised in the 
miracles of Jesus the glory of the 
Gop of Israel, in Whose Name Jesus 
came; cf. v. 19,20. To some it re- 
called Gen. i. 31, iSev 6 eds Ta mayra 
daa éemoingey kai idov Kadad Aiav: cf. 
Sir. xxxix. 16. Iezoinkev...movet: the 
act continues in its abiding effects. 
The plurals xo@ovs, dAddous may refer 
to the classes represented by the case 
of the poy:Aados, or they may include 
other miracles of the same kind on 
the same occasion (cf. Mt. caovs 
Aadovvras). ’AAdAovs Aadeiv, perhaps 
an intentional paronomasia; see 
WM., p. 793f.; for a similar juxta- 
position of kodos and ddados cf. Ps. 
Xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 14. Kal...cai, WM., 
P. 547; dAdAovs, anarthr., the adador 
being usually identical with the cogoi. 
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VIII. 1—10. Fuepine oF THE 
Four THousanp (Mt. xv. 32—39). 

I. év éxeivats rats jyuepas] During 
the period to which the preceding 
incident belonged (see note on i. 9), 
ie, in the course of the Lord’s journey 
through the Decapolis (vii. 31). Tadw 
moAdov xrA. The crowd which fol- 
lowed Him was so great that it re- 
minded the disciples of the crowds 
on the western shore (iii. 20, iv. 1, v. 
21), especially perhaps of the five 
thousand men who assembled near 
Bethsaida (vi. 34). TlapmoAdov (cf. 
vy. ll.) is probably due to a misread- 
ing of IIAAINIIOAAOY; for the op- 
posite view see Burgon-Miller, Causes 
of Corruption, p. 34. The word, 
though classical, is unknown to Bibli- 
cal Gk. TlpockaXeodpevos 7. p.: in vi. 
35 the disciples take the first step. 
For mpockadeicba see note on iii. 13. 

2. omdayxvifouat emi rov oxAov] 
The Lord had known the pangs of 
hunger (Mt. iv. 2). Even under or- 
dinary circumstances there was some- 
thing in the sight of an eager crowd 
which moved Him; see Mt. xiv. 14, 
Me. vi. 34. For omdayyviferda see 
note oni. 41. This crowd was suffer- 
ing through its attendance upon Him: 
Ore 4bn Hepat tpeis mpoocpévovaly por 
(Mt. Me.) Tpoopevew rivi, to wait 
upon; see Sap. iii. 9 of morol ev 

dydmy mpocpevotow ara (sc. TO Kupig), 
Acts xi. 23, xiii. 43, and ef. mpookap- 
repeiv rut Me. iii. 9 (note). The con- 
struction #3n jycpae rpeis mpocn. is 
explained by treating 75y 7. rp. a8 a 
parenthesis (WM., p. 704); its occur- 
rence in both Mt. and Me. is re- 
markable as evidence of a common 
Greek source. The O.L. reading (see 
vv. Il.) is an interpretation of a difficult 
phrase; the Vg. iam triduo sustinent 
me evades the difficulty; the singular 
reading of B appears to be a gram- 
matical correction (cf. WM. p. 273). 

ovk éxovow ti haywow: ef. v. 1 pn 
éxyévrav ri d. The supply of food 
was spent, for the stay had been 
longer than they anticipated. In the 
case of the Five Thousand, only a 
day seems to have passed, but no 
provision had been made for more 
than a few hours’ absence from home. 
On ri day. see vi. 36. 

3. dav drodtow avrovs vyaorets KTA.] 
Mt. droddoat...o0 OédXw pore kth. 
The Lord anticipates the proposal 
with which the Twelve were doubt- 
less again ready (vi. 36 daddvoor 
avrovs). Naor, a classical word, 
occurs here only (Mt. Mc.) in Biblical 
Gk. Els ofkov avrav “to their home”; 
for eis oikov (€v olka) in this sense see 
ii. 1. For éxAveoOa of the faintness 
caused by want of food see Jud. viii. 
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15 A (where B has ekAeirew), 1 Regn. 
xiv. 28, Isa. xlvi. 1, Thren. ii. 19, 
1 Mace. iii. 7. 

kai Ties avtav paxpobev ciow] Me. 
only. The towns and villages of the 
Decapolis were fewer, and at longer 
distances from each other than those 
of the populous western shore. No- 
thing is said here of kixd@ dypol kai 
«opat where bread could be bought. 
The Decapolitans, unlike the Five 
Thousand, were in their own country, 
and if dismissed would make their 
way home. For dzé paxpddev, Vg. de 
longe, see v. 6, note. 

4. dmexpiOnoav...dre Td0ev xrad.] 
For the ‘recitative’ dri cf. i. 15, 37, 
40, ii. 12, tii, 11, 21, iv. 21, v. 23, 28, 
35, Vi. 4, 14, 15 bis, 18, 35, vii. 6, 20. 
The objection raised by the Twelve 
corresponds to the circumstances : at 
Bethsaida they had urged the want 
of means (dyopdcwper Syvapiwy dia- 
kogiwy aprovs;)—in this thinly popu- 
lated region they plead the scarcity of 
food: ef. Mt. 3édev nyiv év epnuia roc- 
ovrot Gprot krA. Gould’s remark, “the 
stupid repetition of the question is 
psychologically impossible,” is doubly 
at fault. The question is not repeat- 
ed exactly, and such stupidity as it 
shews is in accordance with all that 

we know of the condition of the 
Apostles at this period (cf. viii. 17 ff.). 
*Ez’ épnuias, on the surface of a desert, 
cf. WM., p. 468. *Epnyia occurs in 
the Gospels only in this context, and 
not a dozen times in Biblical Gk.; 
the usual phrase is 7 gonuos, epnuos 
rémos or yh, see i. 3, 4, 12 f., 35. 

5. wmoocous...érrd. The question is 
the same as in vi. 38. With the 
loaves, as before, there were a few 

small fishes, as a relish (Mt. kai dAtya 
txOvdca, see below, v. 7). For the use 
of fish with bread see note on vi. 38. 

6. mapayyé\Xe] Mt. mapayyeihas— 
another trace of a common Greek 
source. In the Feeding of the Five 
Thousand the direction is given to 
the Twelve; here apparently the Lord 
Himself addresses the crowd. No 
mention is made here of yAwpés xép- 
ros; the spring was now past, and the 
hills were bare. 
AaBay ... evyaptornoas exdacev Kab 

édiSov] See notes on vi. 41. The in- 
sertion of kai rapéOnxav ro 6xA@ here 
in Mc. seems to imply that the bread 
was blessed and distributed first— 
another detail which has escaped Mt. 
On evyapioreiv see Lob. Phryn. p. 18, 
Rutherford, NV. Phr. p. 69. 

7. kal etyay iydudia dAtya. See on 
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v. 5. The form eixay occurs again 
Acts xxviii. 2 (mapeixav), Apoc. ix. 8f., 
cf. eiyauev, 2 Jo. 5 and elsewhere as 
a variant, see WH., Notes, p. 165, 
WSchm., p. 112. 

evAoyjoas avrd eimey Kat ravra 
mapart6.| The blessing was probably 
distinct from that of the loaves (see 
note on v. 6), but similar; evAoyeiy 
and evyapioreiy are practically synony- 
mous, see Mt. xv. 36 robs éxra dprovs 
kal 7. iyOvas edyapioricas, and cf. Me. 
vi. 41. For efey ‘bade,’ cf. v. 43, Le. 
xii. 13, xix. 15; kal radra, these, as 
well as the loaves. See vv. ll. 

8. xai epayov kai éexopracbnaar] 
Cf. vi. 20. Tlepicoevpara kAaopdrov, 
Mt. 16 meptocetov rév «A. a8 in xiv. 
20, where Me. has simply xAdopara, 
Tlepicoevya is the opposite of vorépnyua 
(2 Cor. viii. 13, 14), that which is left 
or remains over when all present 
needs are satisfied; an active form 
meptcgeia also occurs (Eccl.% Paulé 
Jas), Savpis (in the N.T. odupis, 
see WH., Notes, p. 148, WSchm., 
p. 60, a late form rejected by the 
Atticists, cf. Lob. Phryn. 43) is used 
by Herodotus and re-appears in 
comedy (Ar. Pax 1005) and in the 
later writers (Theophrastus, Epic- 
tetus, &c.). It is said to be akin to 
omeipa, and to denote a basket of 
coiled or plaited materials, cord or 
reeds; in Ar. Zc. it is an eel-basket 
(Kom@dor édOeciv omvpidas), in Athen. 
365 A (Seimvov dd omupisos) a dinner- 
hamper. Sometimes baskets of this 
sort were of considerable size, cf. 

Acts ix. 25, where Saul makes his 
escape in a omvupis (=capydvy 2 Cor. 
xi. 33). That the word is here not 
a@ mere synonym of xoguwos is clear 
from the distinction in v. 20, q.v. The 
Vg. renders of. by sportas: Wy- 
cliffe has “leepis,” reserving “coffyns” 
for xop.; ‘frails’ is the equivalent 
of of. in modern colloquial English 
(cf. Westcott on Jo. vi. 13), but it 
has not been admitted by the Re- 
visers of the English Bible. Pro- 
bably the correspondence of the num- 
ber of the ogupides with that of the 
loaves is accidental, like the relation 
between the number of the loaves in 
the earlier miracle and that of the 
multitude (wévre, mevraxicyidrtor); to 
assign a odvpis to each pair of A- 
postles and the seventh to the Lord 
is as puerile as to infer from such a 
coincidence the untrustworthiness of 
the whole story.—‘Emra o@. is in ap- 
position to mweptocedpatra (WM., p. 

664); odvupidas is written inexactly 
for of. mArfpes (Mt.), or oupidor 
mAnpopara (infra v. 20). 

9. Hoav bé bs terpaxtoxidsor] Mt. 
foav rerp. avdpes xopis yuvackay Kal 
maidiov (as in xiv. 21). The number 
was probably ascertained as before by 
an orderly division of the crowd into 
cupréota of a certain size. 

For a comparison of the details of 
the two miracles (Mc. vi. 35 ff, viii. 
1 ff.) see Origen Hilary and Jerome 
on Mt. xv.; Jerome’s quaint and terse 
summary may be quoted; “ibi v panes 
erant et ii pisces, hic vii panes et 
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pauci pisculi; ibi super faenum dis- 
cumbunt, hic super terram; ibi qui 
comedunt v millia sunt, hic iv millia; 
ibi xii cophini replentur, hic vii spor- 
tae.” Each of these fathers adds a 
mystical interpretation of some in- 
terest. 

10—13. FresH ENCOUNTERS WITH 
THE PHARISEES NEAR DALMANUTHA 
(Mt. xv. 39°—xvi. 5). 

10, evOvs éuBds rd.) After dis- 
missing the crowd the Lord Himself at 
once left the neighbourhood by boat; 
cf. vi. 45 f. His destination was Dalma- 
nutha or Magadan (Me. 7\Gev eis ra 
pépn A.=Mt. AAO, els 7. Spta Mayadav; 
ef. Me. vii. 24 with Mt. xv. 21). Nei- 
ther name has been definitely identi- 
fied, and the geographical question is 
complicated by the uncertainty of the 
text in both Gospels: in Mt. besides 

Mayaéddy (or Mayeddv) we have the 

readings MaySadd, Maydaddy; in Me., 

for AaApavovdd (B, AaApavovv6d), cod. 

D hag Medeyadd (D*), Mayarda (D?)—a 

form which appears substantially in 

all true O.L. texts and in the Sinaitic 
Syriac. Dr J. R. Harris (Cod. Bez. 

p. 178) suggests that Aadpavovda re- 

presents the Syriac wh 

ra pépyn, and Dr Nestle inclines to a 

similar view (Philol. Sacr., p. 17); 

on the other hand see Chase, Syriac 

element, &c. p.146n. Dalman (p.133), 

with perhaps slightly more proba- 

bility, suggests that Aadpavovéd is a 

corrupt form of MaySadovéa. As- 

suming that both Magadan and Dal- 

> 
=els 

11 Kau (1°)... 

manutha are genuine names, we may 
accept as a working hypothesis a modi- 
fication of Augustine’s opinion (cons. 
ii. 31 “non dubitandum est eundem 
locum esse sub utroque nomine”); 
both places must be sought in the 
same neighbourhood. Was it to an- 
other part of the eastern coast that 
the Lord sailed, or did He cross to 
the west side of the lake? Eusebius 
(onomast.), who read Meya:ddv in Mce., 
adds xai éort viv 4 Mayaidav7} rept 
thy Tepaoav. On the other hand it is 
usually assumed that Mayaédy is an- 
other form of Magdala, i.e. el Mejdel 
at the southern end of the plain of 
Gennesaret, and that eis rd mépav 
(v. 13) implies a return from the 
western to the eastern shore; on the 
latter point cf. vi. 45. Robinson (B.R. 
iii. p. 264 and Thomson (Land &c. 
Pp. 393) mention a site known as ed- 
Delhemtyah near the junction of the 
Yarmtk with the Jordan, some five 
miles 8. of the Lake; if its territory 
ran down to the shore (cf. v. 1), the 
locality is consistent with Me.’s ac- 
count. Of a Magadan however in 
this neighbourhood there is as yet 
no trace: the form like Mayda\a may 

represent 5739 as in Jos. xv. 37 where 
Mayada Tad (B)=Maydad Tad (A). 

II. kal e&fAOov of &.] Mt. adds 
kat Saddoveato—the only mention of 
the Sadducees as present at any in- 
terview with our Lord during the 
Galilean ministry; as the aristocratic 
and priestly party they resided prin- 
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cipally at Jerusalem and in its neigh- 
bourhood. Some were possibly con- 
nected with the court of Herod (see 
on v. 15), residing at Tiberias. Their 
association with the Pharisees on this 
occasion indicates the extent to which 
the hostility of the latter was now 
carried. "E&j\Oov, ie. from Dalma- 
nutha (cf. Mt. xv. 22), or possibly from 
the towns on the W. coast. Their 
appearance is an argument against 
locating Dalmanutha on the S. of the 
lake, but not perhaps an insuperable 
one; the journey from Capernaum to 
the 8. end was not a serious one for 
men who had been watching their 
opportunity to retaliate. 

jp£avro ovv(nreiv avr@ xrd.| Bengel: 
“qpéavro...post pausam.” Their plan 
was to tempt Him by a leading ques- 
tion to commit Himself to a damaging 
statement of His claims. Svuvyreiv is 
a favourite word with Me. (i. 27, ix. 
Io, 14, 16, xii. 28), found also in 
Le.”’****; see note on i. 27. 

Cnrobvres...onpetov dnd tov ovpavod] 
In Le. xi. 16, 29 the incident occurs 
in another context; in Mt. it appears 
in both (xii. 38 f. xvi. f.). The re- 
quest may naturally have been re- 
peated, but the substantial identity of 
the answer, especially the recurrence 
of the onpeiov leva, is suspicious; that 
the conversation is here at least in its 
right place is attested by the agree- 
ment of Mt. and Mc. ‘The demand 
was for onueia of a higher order than 
the miracles (Bede: “signa quaerunt 
quasi quae viderant signa non fue- 
rint”)—a visible or audible interposi- 
tion of God (Mt. onpeiov émidetéau). 
The manna is cited in Jo. vi. 30f. as 
such a sign; the Bath Qol might have 

been regarded as another. Such won- 
ders had more than once signalised the 
ministry of Elijah (1 K. xviii. 38, 2 K. 
i. 10 ff.). The more fruitful but more 
human and less startling miracles of 
the Gospel appealed less forcibly to a 
generation which was possessed by a 
passion for display (1 Cor. i. 22, ef. 
Bp Lightfoot ad 1). Thpht. sug- 
gests, evduifov yap ore ov Sumcerat €& 
ovpavod rojoat onpeiov ofa dy év TE 
BeehCeBovr Suvdpevos moreiy ra ev rH 
YN ova onpeia. 

meipacovres avrov] The second part. 
qualifies the first; the request had a 
purpose which did not appear on the 
surface of the words—it was of the 
nature of a test. Such a test or 
question may be friendly (Jo. vi. 6), 
or hostile (Mc. x. 2, xii. 15); in the 
present case the intention could 
scarcely have been doubtful to any 
who knew the men. 

12. dvacrevagas T@ mvevpare] ’Ava- 
oreva¢ew, used here only in the N.T., 
occurs in the Lxx. (Sir. xxv. 8, Thren. 
i. 4, 2 Mace. vi. 29; ef. Sus. 22, Th.); 
like dvaxpafew (Me. i. 23, vi. 49) and 
dvapoveiv (Le. i. 42) it is more intense 
in meaning than the simple verb: the 
sigh seemed to come, as we say, from 
the bottom of the heart; the Lord’s 
human spirit was stirred to its depths. 
On 76 mvevpari see ii. 8, note. Bede: 
“veram hominis naturam, veros hu- 
manae naturae circumferens affectus, 
super eorum dolet et ingemiscit 
erroribus.” Obstinate sin drew from 
Christ a deeper sigh than the sight of 
suffering (see vii. 34, and cf. Jo. xiii. 
21), a sigh in which anger and sorrow 
both had a part (iii. 4, note). 

ti yeved arn xtd.] Mt. -y. movnpd 
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cal potxadls o. emi{nret: On potxadris, 
which occurs infra v. 38, see Orig. in 
Mi. t. xii. 4. The phrase 7 yevea adrn 
is used again v. 38, (ix. 19), xiii. 30, 
and is frequent in Mt. and Le.; it 
appears to look back to the age of the 
Exodus, and to point to such passages 
as Deut. xxxii. 5, Ps. xcv. (xciv.) 10; 
ef. Acts ii. 40, Phil. ii. 45. As the 
generation which came out of Egypt 
resisted Moses, so the generation to 
which Jesus belonged resisted the 
great Deliverer; see the parallel 
worked out, with a slightly different 
reference, in Heb. iv. 7 ff. On the 
question whether yeved bears in the 
Gospels the wider sense of yévos see 
xiii. 30, note. For dujy déyo ef. iii, 
28, note. 

ei doOyoera ktv.] Mt. onpeiov od 8, 
el po) TO onpeioy "Iwva xrd. Cf. Orig. 
in Ezech, xiv. 20: ‘édv viot cai Ovyare- 
pes vmrodempOdaw” avri rod ‘ovx vmo- 
AewPOnoortar’...cdrw kal 6 KUpios ev TG 
kara Mapxov evayyeXig ‘ei SoOjoerat,’ 
touréotiv ‘ov Sobycera.’ The idiom 
is based on the use of DN to commence 
an imprecation which is in fact a 
solemn form of negation; for other 
exx. in the xx., cf. Gen. xiv. 23, Deut. 
i. 35, 3 Regn. i. 51, Ps. Ixxxviii. 
(Ixxxix.) 36, xev. (xciv.) 11, Isa. Ixiii. 8. 
This is the only ex. of its employment in 
the N.T., except where Ps. xcv. is cited 
(Heb. iii. 11, iv. 3, 5). See WM., p. 
627, Burton § 272.—The exception in 
Mt., ef pr 6 onpeiov love (cf. Mt. xii. 
40, Le. xi. 30), points to the Resurrec- 
tion as the supreme proof of the Divine 

mission of Jesus, and one which that 
generation was to receive: ef. Acts ii. 
32 ff 

13. Kal adets avrovs krA.] Mt. kal 
karaXurdy avrovs... His departure was 
significant, an anticipation of the end 
(Le. xiii. 35); since there was no scope 
for His ministry among these men, He 
entered the boat again and crossed the 
Lake. Thpht.: agdinot rods Gapicaious 
6 Kupwos ds ddtopOarovs. Whether ro 
mépav is here the western or the 
eastern shore, or merely a point on 
the same shore where He was, cannot 
be determined from the word (cf. iv. 
35, V. I, 21, vi. 45). The destination 
on this occasion was Bethwaida (v. 22); 

if “the borders of Dalmanutha” were 
near the exit of the Jordan, the boat 
must have traversed nearly the whole 
length of the lake, from 8, to N.E. 

14—21. THe Leaven or THE PuHa- 
RISEES AND THE LeaveN or HeERop 
(Mt. xvi. 5—12; ef. Le. xii. 1). 

14. Kai émeAdOovro AaBeiv aprovs] 
Mt. alters the setting of this incident 
by placing it on or after the arrival 
(€A@dvres...eis ro\mépav); in Me. the 
omission is discovered, as it appears, 
while they are crossing (cf. vv. 14, 22). 
Ordinarily, at least when in thinly 
peopled neighbourhoods, the Twelve 
carried the thin flat loaves of the 
country in their mjpat or kopwor—the 
direction given in vi. 8 is clearly 
exceptional. It probably rested with 
Judas of Kerioth to purchase food for 
the party (Jo. xii. 6), but owing per- 
haps to the sudden departure (z. 13), 
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or under the impression that the 
fragments of the seven loaves were 
amply sufficient, the matter had been 
overlooked. When they came to 
search their bread baskets only one 
cake could be found (Mt. omits this 
detail). ’EmeAa@ovro is rendered by 
the English pluperfect in all the 
English versions except Wycliffe, 
Rheims, and R.V.; ef. Burton § 48, 
and see Field, ot. Norv. (on Mt. xvi. 5). 
The form ézeAddevro (B*) is not un- 
common in the best mss. of the Lxx. ; 
see Jud. iii. 7 (A), Ps, Ixxvii. (Ixxviii.) 
11 (B*), Hos. xiii. 6, Jer. xiii. 21 
(B¥&). Me éaurdy: cf. ix. 8, xiv. 7. 

15. dseoréddero] Hither ‘during the 
crossing He‘charged them’; or, ‘He 
charged them more than once’ (Burton 
§§ 21, 24; ef. vii. 36). BAérere did 
ktr., Mt. mpocéyere dro...‘ keep your 
eye (mind) upon it with the view of 
avoiding it’; cf. xii. 38 (WM., p. 280); 
other constructions are BAémrew rwa 
(xiii. 9, Phil. iii 2), BA. wy (xiii. 5, 
Col. ii. 8). Zuun is used with an 
ethical reference in two other con- 
texts of the N.T., (1) in the parable 
of the leaven (Mt. xiii. 33, Le. xiii. 21), 
(2) in the Pauline proverb puxpa ¢. 
Gdov rd dipaua Cupoi (1 Cor. v. 6 ff., 
Gal. v. 9); on both these uses see Bp 
Lightfoot’s notes). The word repre- 
sents a tendency working invisibly, 
and, except in the Parable of the 
leaven, an evil tendency, partly be- 
cause 7 ¢. yéyovev ek POopas (Plutarch, 
cited by Lightfoot), partly owing to 
the rigid exclusion of leaven during 
the Passover and in certain other 

sacrificial rites (Lev. ii. 11 macav 
Ovoiav ov roumoere Cupwrdv). In the 
present case the ¢. was (Mt. xv. 12) 
the teaching of the Pharisees, or 
(ace. to Le. xii. 1) the spirit of hypo- 
crisy which their teaching encouraged. 
Once admitted into the heart or into 
a society, this principle would spread 
until it rendered the spiritual service 
of Gop impossible. 

kal ris Cuuns “Hpgdov] The repeti- 
tion of the art. implies the distinct- 
ness of the two tendencies indicated ; 
in Mt. this point is overlooked (ris 
¢. rév Papioaiwy kat Saddovkaiwv). Tov 
Zabdovcaiwy (Mt.) appears to answer to 
“Hp@dov (Mc.). Herod was not formally 
a Sadducee, i.e., he did not reject the 
Pharisaic doctrine of a resurrection 
(cf. vi. 16). But the worldliness of 
the Herod family and of Antipas’s 
court was not far removed from the 
temper of the Sadducean aristocrats ; 

and the supporters of the Herod dy- 
nasty were probably disposed to 
Sadducean rather than Pharisaic 
views. Mt. seems to have used 
Zaddovxaior in this passage as roughly 
equivalent to ‘Hp@diavoi (Me. iii. 6, 
Mt. xxii. 16). ‘The leaven of Herod’ 
was doubtless the practical unbelief 
which springs from love of the world 
and the immoralities to which in a 
coarser age it led. Bede: “fermen- 
tum Herodis est adulterium, homi- 
cidium, temeritas iurandi, simulatio 
religionis.” There are occasions when 
this tendency can ally itself with 
punctilious externalism in religious 
practice ; the two are never perhaps 
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fundamentally at variance. Both were 
to be carefully shunned by the Twelve 
and the future Church. 

16. 8teAoyifovro mpos dAAnAous KTA.] 
The mention of leaven led to a dis- 
cussion among the Twelve as to their 
mistake—how it arose, who was to 
blame, how it could be rectified. For 
Suedoy. ef. ii. 6, 8; with mpds dd. 
(Mt., év éavrois) cf. rpds éavrods, xi. 
31. “Ore Gprovs xrd.: Mt. dAé€yovres 
Ott” Aprovus ovk éAdBopev. “Ore is ‘reci- 
tative’; their conversation turned on 
the omission to provide themselves 
with loaves, 

17. yvots Aéyer] When He became 
aware what they were saying, and 
what had led to it. “Or is probably 
again merely recitative, ‘why discuss 
such a subject?’ Mt. adds dacyo- 
murot, perhaps as the equivalent of 
what he afterwards omits (see below). 
On ywodoxew see iv. 13; yvovs is the 
aor. part. of antecedent action (Burton 

§ 134). 
oUme voeire ovde cuviere;] Have ye 

not yet learnt the habit of attending 
to and reflecting upon the facts that 
pass under your observation from day 
to day? For similar questions imply- 
ing censure comp. Mc. iv. 13, 40, Jo. 
xiv. 9; for voeiy see vii. 18, xiii. 14, 
and for cuvévas, iv. 12, Vi. 52, vii. 14. 
Ovde cuviere has no place in Mt. who 
passes on to cai o¥ (ovde) pynpovevere 
(v. 18). For the sequence ov...ovde 
see WM., p. 613. 

S. M. 

18 Kae ov pvnuovevere] ovde 

19 exAaca] pr ous (D) 

memapopeny exere xtd.| Wanting 
in Mt. On emp. (Wycliffe, Tindale, 
Cranmer, “blinded”) see iii. 5, vi. 52; 
as to the reading of D here cf. Chase, 
Syro-Latin teat, p. 42. The train of 
thought is well explained by Bengel : 
“ex corde induratio manat in visum 
auditum et memoriam.” 

18. dOadrpovs eyovres xrd.] They 
were as men who possessed organs of 
sight and hearing which they could 
not or would not use. The words are 
adapted from Jer. v. 21 ép@adpoi av- 
Tois Kat ov BAérovcw, Sta avrois Kat 
ovc dxovovew, Hzech. xii. 2 ¢yovow 
é6pOadpovs tov Brérew cai od Bdérov- 
ow kai @ra éxovow Tod dkovew kal 
ovk dkovovow. The condition of the 
Twelve was perilously near to that 
of the judicially blinded multitude 
(iv. 12 note). OU pynpovevere; the 
Lord blames a lapse of memory 
which was due to heedlessness and 
lack of spiritual vision. Their forget- 
fulness needed and found a spiritual 
remedy (Jo. xiv. 26 6 8€ mapdkAnros 
... Umopynoes vuas mayra & eioy vpiv 
eyo). With the whole saying cf. Gren- 
fell and Hunt, Logia 3, 8. 

19,20. Ore Tovs mévre dprovs KTA.] 
Cf. vi. 41 xaréxXacev tots aprovs... 
avrois, viii. 6 &Aacev...r6 dxyA@. The 
ministerial action of the Twelve passes 
out of sight in this review of the two 
miracles (ékAaca <is...); the Lord’s 
breaking of the loaves was symbolical 
of the munificence which fed the 

II 
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multitudes; cf. Isa, lviii. 7 8d@pumre 
mewavre Tov Gprov gov. For eis in this 
reference see WM., p. 267, and cf. 
Thren. iv. 4 6 dtakAGy ovx arw avrois 

(pn). Kogivous kX. wArpets = kAdo para 

..kopivey mAypduara (vi. 42); ocupi- 
Sov mAnpdpata Kacpdrwy=Tepiocev- 
vata k\aopdrov...cpupidas (viii. 8). 
For exx. of the double gen. cdupisor 
...KAagparev see WM., p. 239; in this 
instance the construction may per- 
haps be more conveniently explained 
by regarding ogupidos mAjpopa in the 
light of a single noun—‘a basketful,’ 
on which xAacpdrey depends as the 
gen. of content (WM., p. 235). Light- 
foot (Colossians, p. 326) compares 
Eccl. iv. 6 Anpopa Spaxés dvaraicews 
...0x ou, ‘a handful of rest...of toil.’ 
Kodgivous...cgupidwr. Wycliffe, “cof- 
fyns...leepis”; cf. v. 8, note. 

A€yovew arg Awdexa...érra] Their 
memory does not fail them as regards 
their own part in the transaction, so far 
at least as it had its immediate reward. 

_ 21. xalédeyev avrois Ovmw cuviere;] 
Even now their powers of reflexion 
were not in exercise. Mt. represents 
the Lord as anticipating their riper 
thoughts (més ot voeire Sri od rept 
dprav elroy viv; mpooéyere dé dro Ths 
Cipns tov & kal 3.), and adds that 

upon this they understood that the 
teaching of the Pharisees and Sad- 
ducees was the leaven of which they 
must beware. But Me.’s stimulating 
question, which leaves the Twelve to 
think out the matter for themselves, 
is certainly more characteristic of our 
Lord’s method of dealing with souls. 
Nor does the equation (yn =d.day7 
at all exhaust the purpose of His 
reference to the two miracles of the 
loaves. The inability to understand a 
metaphor was but a part of their of- 
fence; their anxiety about the want 
of bread had shewn a distrust of His 
power to provide which the expe- 
rience of baskets twice refilled ought 
to have made impossible. It is éAcyo- 
moria and not mere want of intelli- 
gence which He censures (Mt. xvi. 8). 

22—26, ARRIVAL AT BETHSAIDA. 
A Buinp Man recovers Sicut. (Me. 
only.) 

22. epxovra eis ByOoadav] From 
Dalmanutha (viii. 10 q.v.). Bethsaida, 
sc. Julias; see note on vi. 45. The 
remarkable reading of D and some 
other O.L. authorities (ByOaviar) either 
refers to an unknown Bethany on the 
Lake, or has arisen from a confusion of 
Bethsaida with the Bethany beyond 
Jordan (Jo.i.28) where John baptized ; 
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‘the latter locality is excluded by its 
inland position. Bethsaida Julias was 
at this time more than a képn (vv. 23, 
26, ef. Jo. i. 45), but it may have kept 
its old style in the popular speech; 
or one of the villages in its territory 
may be intended (vi. 36). 
épovow atte rupdcgv xrra.] A 

second miracle recorded only by Me. 
(ef. vii. 32 ff.). There are some re- 
markable* coincidences between the 
two narratives, both of language and 
of detail. The words ¢épovow aird 
...kal mapakadovow iva...1ticas...ava- 
Brépas are common to both; cf. 
also émiAaBopevos (viii. 23) with dzod. 
(vii. 33). Both again agree in many 
of the circumstances: the with- 
drawal from the crowd, the touching 
of the organs affected, the strict charge 
to keep the matter close. Yet there 
is no room for suspecting either of 
the two miracles. Similarity of sur- 
roundings may have led to partial 
similarity of circumstances; but the 
narratives are at the heart of the facts 
distinct. 

tupddv] The first mention in Mc. of 
blindness as an infirmity for which a 
cure was sought from Christ: a second 
case occurs in x. 46ff.; for cases in 
the other Gospels see Mt. ix. 27, xi. 5, 
xii. 22, xv. 30, xxi. 14, Jo. ix. 1 ff. 
Tlapax. avr. iva avrod dyna: cf. i. 41, 
x. 13; and for the converse, iii. 10, v. 
27 ff, vi. 56. Tlapaxaneiv iva: cf. v. 10, 
18 (note). 

23. emtAaBdopevos THs xeupos KrTA.] 
Of. xparnoas ris xetpos, i. 31, V. 41, 
ix. 27: émAaBéo Oat (Twos, rwvad) occurs 
in Le. >***?, t Tim?, Heb.’, but in the 
other Gospels only here and Mt. xiv. 
31. Like the coos poy:Aados the blind 
man is taken apart (droAaBopevos, Vii. 

33), but since he cannot follow, the 
Lord leads him by the hand (Bengel: 
“ipse ducebat: magna humilitas”). For 
the double gen. (ris xeipos rod rud- 
dod) see WM., p. 252; R.V. rightly, 
“he took hold of the blind man by the 
hand.” 

eEnveyxeyv avrov Ew tis copys] ‘He 
brought him outside the village’ 
(Wycliffe: “out of the streete”); the 
appeal had evidently been made in 
one of the thoroughfares or open spaces 
where a concourse might be expected. 
For this use of gw cf. i. 45, xi. 19. 

mrvoas eis Ta Oppara avrov| OF. vii. 
33, note. The Lord condescends to 
use a popular remedy as a symbol of 
the healing power which resided in 
His own humanity. Suetonius as- 
cribes a similar miracle to Vespasian : 
Vesp. 7 “e plebe quidam luminibus 
orbatus, item alius debili crure seden- 
tem pro tribunali pariter adierunt... 
‘restituturum oculos si inspuisset, 
confirmaturum crus si dignaretur 
calce contingere’...utrumque tempta- 
vit, nec eventus defuit.” See also 
Tac. hist. iv. 81. The poetical word 
dupa is rare in Biblical Gk. (Prov.5 
Sap.2 4 Macc? Mt. Me.) ’Emeis 
Tas xeipas avr@: the laying on of 
hands is vouchsafed as an additional 
help to the blind man’s faith. In 
some cases it seems to have been the 
only sign of healing used (vi. 5, Le. 
iv. 40, xiii. 13). 

éxnpora avrov El re Bdéwes;] For 
the imperf. cf. v. 9, viii. 27, 29. The 
question is regarded as a factor ina 
process which is passing before the 
reader’s mind. On ¢/ as a direct in- 
terrogative see WM., p. 639; the 
traditional text softens but at the 
same time weakens the sentence (see 

II—2 
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vv. lL). The Lord recognises that the 
recovery of sight in this case will be 
gradual; Victor: onpaivery ds dredjs 
Tay mpocayovrav 4 miotis Kal avTovU 
Tov memnpwpevov Tas ves. 

24. dvaBdéas edeyev xrrd.] At 
the question the man involuntarily 
raised his eyes. *Ava@)érew is either 
(a) to look up (vi. 41, vii. 34, xvi. 4) or 
(b) to recover sight (x. 51, 52); the con- 
text determines the meaning in each 
case. The same ambiguity appears in 
certain other verbs compounded with 
dvd, @.g. avayeu, avadidovat, avadver bat, 

dvaxadeiv. Béro rovs avOparovs xth., 
“T see men, for I perceive objects like 
trees walking.” As yet he can dis- 
criminate a man from a tree of the 
same height only by his movements; 
the image reflected on the retina is 
still indistinct; “nec caecus est nec 
oculos habet” (Jerome). Cf. Jud. ix. 
36 rHY oKiay Tav dpéwv od Bdérets ds 
avdpas. The reading of the R.T. which 
omits dr: and opa—“I see men like 
trees, walking” —is easier, but compa- 

ratively pointless. On the distinction 
between Bdrézw and ope see iv. 12, note. 

25. efra mddev COneev xrra.] A 
second application of the Lord’s hand 
completes the cure. AcéBdeWev, dre- 
karéatn, évéBderev, represent the com- 
pleteness of the recovery in three 

aspects; the man saw perfectly, his 
faculty of sight was from that hour 
restored, he was able henceforth to 
examine every object and interpret 
the phenomena correctly. The reading 
of D latt. (qpgaro dvaBdeéyat), while it. 
aims at removing a tautology, misses 
the point of Mc.’s description; the 
second imposition of hands, unlike the 
first, was followed by perfect restora- 
tion. AaBdéreu, to see clearly, does. 
not occur in the Lxx., but Aq. substi- 
tutes daBreyus for avdBreyus in Isa. 
lxi.1; in the N.T. its meaning is well 
illustrated by Mt. vii. 5=Le. vi. 42 
&xBade...rHy Soxdy Kal Tore SraPdéyecs 
éxBadeiy ro Kaphos, ‘thou shalt gain 
clearness of vision.’ "EuBdézew, to turn 
and fix the eyes upon (cf. Jud. xvi. 27 
(A), 1 Esdr. iv. 33 (A), Mt. xix. 26, Me. 
X. 21, 27, xiv. 67, Jo. i. 36, 43), implies 
the power to concentrate the attention 
on a particular object: the construc- 
tion is usually éu8d. rif or eis, but 
evBX. twa occurs in Jud. Lc., Isa. v- 
12. TyAavyds, ‘clearly, though at a 
distance’; his sight served for distant 
objects as well as for those near at 
hand, so completely was it restored ; 
ef. Strabo xvii. 30 d@opdyra 8 év- 
Oévde Tyravyes ai mupapides. The 
adv. is dm. Ney. in the N.T.; the Lxx. 
use rydavyys, TyAavynyua, THAAVynOLS- 
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Andavyas (vv. IL), besides being a 
word of doubtful authority, misses an 
important point. 

As Gould rightly remarks (in oppo- 
sition to Weiss): “we have no right 
to argue from this single case that 
gradualness was the ordinary method” 
of the Lord’s working. On the con- 
trary, the abnormal character of this 
incident is probably the cause of its 
being selected by the Evangelist or 
St Peter. Euth. is probably not far 
from the truth in his explanation of 
the slowness of the recovery: dreAds 
S€ rov tupAdy rovrov eOeparevoey os 
dreds miotevorra. For homiletic treat- 
ment cf. Bede: “paullatim et non 
statim repente curat quem uno mox 
verbo si vellet poterat curare, ut 
magnitudinem humanae caecitatis 0s- 
tenderet, quae quasi pedetentim et 
per quosdam profectuum gradus ad 
lucem divinae visionis solet pervenire.” 

26. eis oixay avrov| Our Lord seems 
to have desired that those who had 
been recently healed should seek the 
retirement of their own homes, ef. ii. 
II, v.19. The house was apparently 
away from the town: see next note. 

pndé eis rHv Kédpnv elaédOys] ‘So 
far from holding any conversation 
with the people of the village, do not 
even enter it for the present: go 
straight home.’ The reading is dis- 
cussed at some length in WH., Zntr., 
§ 140; a defence of the traditional 
text is attempted by Burgon-Miller, 
Causes of Corruption, p. 273 f. Dr 

Hort points out that “the peculiar 
initial pydé has the terse force of 
many sayings as given by St Mark.” 
Mnoé is used with the imperative in 
the same sense (=ne quidem) in Eph. 
v. 3, 2 Thess. iii. 10, and with the in- 
finitive by Me. (ii. 2, iii. 20); but there 
is no precise parallel in the N.T. 
Jerome’s mystical interpretation is 
curious: “vade in domum tuam, h. e. 
in domum fidei, h. e. in ecclesiam; ne 
revertaris in viculum Iudaeorum.” 

27—30. JouRNEY TO NEIGHBOUR- 
HOOD OF CAESAREA PHILIPPI. QUES- 

TIONS aS To THE Lorp’s Person (Mt. 
xvi. 13—20, Le. ix. 18—21). 

27. wat e&pdrOev 6 Inoovs xtA.] From 
Bethsaida the Lord and the Twelve 
moved northwards, following the course 

of the Jordan till they reached the 
neighbourhood of its sources; the 
road may have lain entirely on the E. 
bank, or the party may have crossed 
the river below the waters of Merom 
where the bridge known as Jisr bendt 
Yakdb joins the Jaulan to Galilee. 
The Caesarea to whose ‘villages’ they 
came was distinguished from that up- 
on the coast of the Mediterranean as 
@idirrov: it was in Philip’s tetrarchy 
(Le. iii. 1), and had been recently re- 
built in part by Philip’s munificence, 
and named after Augustus, as Beth- 
saida had been renamed Julias after 
the daughter of the Imperator ; Joseph. 
ant. xviii. 2. 1 Bidummos Sé Taveada ri 
mpos tais mnyais Trot ‘lopSdvov xara- 
oxevdoas dvonate: Kavodpecav: koépnv dé 
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BnOcaida mpos Aipyg tH Tevyyoapireds 
modews Tapac ov d&iopa... lovdia buya- 
tpt 77 Kaicapos ouavupov éxadecev. In 
passing from one of Philip’s new cities 
to the other the Lord found Himself 
in a more distinctly and aggressively 
Hellenised country. The old name 
of the town—Paneas, now Banias— 
marked it as sacred to the worship of 
Pan; its second name connected it 

with the worship of the Emperor, in 
whose honour a temple had been 
erected close to the old shrine of Pan 
(Joseph. ant. xv. 10, 3). The popula- 
tion was chiefly Gentile (cf. Schirer 
II. i. 133 ff.), yet, as this context shews, 
not exclusively so, especially in the 
suburbs, to which the Lord seems to 
have confined Himself. The physical 
surroundings of Caesarea are graphi- 
cally described by Stanley, S. and P. 
p. 397: “over an unwonted carpet of 
turf...througha park-like verdure...the 
pathway winds, and the snowy top of 
the mountain itself is gradually shut 
out from view by its increasing near- 
ness, and again there is a rush of waters 
through deep thickets, and the ruins 
of an ancient town...rise on the hill 
side: in its situation, in its exuberance 
of water, its olive groves, and its view 
over the distant plain, almost a Syrian 
Tivoli”; ef. G. A. Smith, Z. G., p. 473f. 
For the Talmudic name, |? or 

HHP, see Neubauer, Geogr. du 
Taim, p. 237. At xdpar Katcapias 
(Mt. ra pépn: ef. note on vii. 24) are 
the villages and small towns that 
clustered round Caesarea, and be- 
longed to its territory; so the phrase 
is used repeatedly in the Lxx. of 
Joshua and 1, 2 Chronicles. 

év 77) 60@ éemnpata tous pad.] Probably 
one of the chief purposes of the long 
journey over a relatively unfrequented. 
road was to afford opportunities for 
the instruction of the Twelve. The 
Lord begins by eliciting their views 
with regard to Himself. The Galilean 
ministry was now practically at an 
end; the way to the Cross was opening 
before Him. Thus the moment had 
come for testing the result upon the 
Twelve of what they had seen and 
heard, and preparing them for the 
future. It was felt by Jesus Himself 
to be a crisis of great moment, and 
He prepared for it by prayer (Le. ix. 
18), as He had prepared for the first 
circuit of Galilee (Me. i. 35), and for 
the selection of the Twelve (Le. vi. 12). 
For another important conversation éy 
7h 686 cf. x. 32. i 

tiva pe Néyovow of dvOpwmor civa;} 
Mt. r. A. of dvOp. eivas rdv vidv rod av- 
Opamov; Le. r. pe of ByAoe A. etvar; 

He asks for information, perhaps in 
order to lead them to the further 
question which follows, or it may 
have been from a desire to ascertain 
by the ordinary methods of human 
knowledge what they would have had 
opportunities of knowing, which were 
denied to Him by the circumstances 
of His position (cf. v. 30”, note). Not 
even the Pharisees ventured to dis- 
cuss the Master in His presence. 

28, "lwavny tov Bamrioryy krr.] Se. 
Réyovow of GvOpwroi oe civa. These 
conjectures have already been men- 
tioned (vi. 14, 15, where see notes). 
Matthew adds that some had singled 
out the prophet Jeremiah—possibly 
(Edersheim, ii. 79) on account of the 
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denunciatory character of one side of 
our Lord’s teaching, possibly (J. Light- 
foot on Mt. xxvii. 9) because Jeremiah 
occupied the first place in the order 
traditionally assigned to the ‘Latter 
Prophets’ (cf. Ryle, O. Z. Canon, p. 
225 ff.). Cf. the references to Jere- 
miah in 2 Macc. ii. 5 ff, xv. 14 f; in 
4 Esdr. ii. 18 the return of both Isaiah 
and Jeremiah is anticipated, “mittam 
tibi adiutorium pueros meos Isaiam 
et Hieremiam.” Few in Galilee, it 
seems, had spoken of Jesus as Mes- 
siah (see however Mt. ix. 27), though 
in Judaea this possibility had been 
freely discussed (Jo. vii. 28—31, 41, 
ix. 22), and even in Samaria (Jo. iv. 
29), and perhaps in Phoenicia (Mt. 
xv. 22). Perhaps the advent of a 
national deliverer was not so anxiously 
awaited in a country where members 
of the Herod family were in power as 
in Judaea under Roman sway; yet 
see Jo. vi. 15. 

29. Kat adres] Auros is not em- 
phatic, but, like 6 d¢, serves to shew 
that the previous speaker takes up 
the conversation again. ‘Ypeis dé riva 
xrA. ‘but ye’—in contrast to men 
in general—‘those without’ (cf. iv. 
11). All the Synoptists attribute 
the answer to Peter, but they report 
it differently. “Amoxpiels Aéyer: an 
instance of the aor. part. of identical 
action coupled with a pres., cf. Burton, 
§ 141; Mt., droxp. etrev. Mt.’s brief ov 
e? 6 xptoros becomes in Le. rév xprorov 
rod Geov, and in Mt., od ef 6 xptords, 6 
vids Tov Oeod Tov (dvros. But in each 
of the forms the essence of the con- 
fession is the same. In the O. T. the 
priest or king is Gop’s Anointed: 
1 Regn. xxvi. 9, 11 xpsoréy Kupiov 

(TY MWA), 2 Regn. xxiii. 1 xp. Geod 

TaxsB (APY. ‘TN "D), and the ideal 
King of the Psalms is also son of God 
(Ps, ii. 7, Ixxxix. 26, 27); ef. Enoch 
cv. 2, and on the import of the last 
ref. see Stanton, J. and Chr. M., 

p. 288. The epithet o (d» is possibly 
suggested by the pagan surroundings 
of Caesarea ; for its use in the O.T. 

ef. Esth. vi. 13, viii. 13, Sir. xviii. 1, 
Dan. v. 23 (LxXx.), vi. 20 (21) (Th.), and 
the constant phrases (7 Kupuos, (d 
eyo, Aéyet Kupuos: in the N.T. it occurs 
again in Mt. xxvi. 63, Jo. vi. 57 (6 (av 
matyp), Rom. ix. 26, 2 Cor. vi. 16, 1 Th. 
i. 9, 1 Tim. iii. 15, iv. 10, Heb. iii. 12, 
ix. 14, x. 31, xii. 22, 1 Pet. i. 23, Apoc. 
vii. 2, x. 6, xv. 7 (6 Cav els Tous aiavas 
TOY aiaver). 

According to Mt. xiv. 33 (aAndds 
be0d vids ef), Jo. vi. 69 (ov ef 6 ays 
tod Oeov), this was not the first occa- 
sion upon which the Messiahship of 
the Lord had been confessed by the 
Twelve. Peter in particular had 
known who He was from the first 
(Jo. i. 41). But his belief is now 
solemnly and formally professed, and 
the Lord rewards this act of recog- 
nition on the part of His Apostle 
with a remarkable promise which Mt. 
alone has preserved (Mt. xvi. 17 ff., ef. 
Hort, Ecclesia, p. 10f.). On Me’s 
omission of the reward cf. Victor : ryv 
yap dkpiBeorépay rept rovrou Sujpynow 
Tapexapnoev 6 mapav evayyediorhs TO 
Maréaig...iva py d6&n Mérpw r@ éavrod 
xapiler Oa bi8acxdrd@. Eusebius (D. £. 
iii. 3) is perhaps more accurate: raira 
pev ovvy 6 Tlérpos eixorws mapaciw- 
macba ngéiovr: dio Kal Mapxos avro 
mapéXurrev. 
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30. kal emeriznoev avrois krd.] Le., 
émirysnoas avrois mapyyyeder. On 
this use of émirmay cf. i. 25. The 
censure which the word implies be- 
longs here only to the disobedience 
which the Lord has reason to antici- 
pate (cf. i. 45, vii. 36); Vg. comminatus 
est ets ne cui dicerent. epi avroi, 
ie. as Mt. explains, dri av’ros eorw 
6 xptoros. The spread of such a 
rumour would have either precipi- 
tated the Passion, or prevented it at 
the cost of substituting a national 
and political movement for one which 
was spiritual and universal. 

31—33. THE PassiON FORETOLD ; 
PETER REPROVED (Mt. xvi. 21—23, 
Le. ix. 22). 

31. pEaro Sidaoxew] Mt. dro rére 
npEato “Incots Xptoros Seuxvvew. It 
was a new departure, beginning with 
the moment when by the confession 
of the Twelve He was acknowledged 
to be the Christ. The Christ must 
suffer (Le. xxiv. 26, Acts xxvi. 23 
maOnros 6 xp.); 80 prophecy had 
clearly foretold (Acts viii. 32—35). 
But the idea was nevertheless strange 
and repulsive to the Jewish mind ; 
see Westcott, Study of the Gospels, 
p. 141, Stanton, p. 125 ff., Schiirer 11. 
ii. p. 184 ff.; quite other thoughts 
were associated with the name of 
Messiah. The Lord therefore does 
not say as yet def rov ypicrov moda 
wabeiv, but calls Himself as heretofore 
Tov viov rob dvOparou (Me. Le.). Ire- 
naeus (iii, 16. 5) quotes this passage 
against the Docetic notion of an im- 
passible Christ. TMoA\d maeiv: a fre- 
quent phrase in reference to the Pas- 

sion, cf. Mt. xvi. 21, Me. ix. 12, Le. ix. 
22, xvii. 25; the Lord suffered woAAa 
but not woAAd«s, Heb. ix. 26. 
drroSoxiac Ojnvat...amoxravOnvat...ava- 

orjva] A remarkably complete outline 
of the Passion in its three stages: (1) 
the official rejection of the Messiah by 
the Sanhedrin, (2) His violent death, 
(3) His victory over death. Kai dzo- 
SoxiacOjva (Mc., Le., omitted by Mt.) 
looks back to Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) 22; 
ef. xii. 10, 1 Pet. ii. 4 ff; dmodox- 
paew (=DND Ps. 7. c.) is to reject after 

scrutiny, and implies an official test- 
ing and rejection of His claims. This 
was to be conducted by the three 
factors in the national council acting 
together (umd trav mp. kali dpy. Kal yp. 
Mt., so Lce.), but each severally respon- 
sible and consenting to the verdict (vmo 
TéY mp. Kal TOY apy. Kai Tov yp., Mc.). 
The words distinctly contemplate Je- 
rusalem as the scene of the rejection, 
for there only could the dpycepeis be 
found, or the three classes take 
common action. The three are men- 
tioned together again xi. 27, xiv. 43, 
53 (of dpy. x. of yp. k. of mp.), xv. I (ol 
dpx. pera tav mp. kal yp.). For the 
yp. see note on i. 22; the dpytepeis 
(Vg. summi sacerdotes, A.V. and 
R. V., “chief priests”) are the heads 
of the priestly class, High Priest and 
ex-High Priests, and other leading 
members of the sacerdotal aristocracy; 
cf. Acts iv. 6 duo: joav ex yévous 
dpxteparixod, and see Blass ad /. and 
Schirer mu. i. p. 177 ff The mpeo- 
Burepo: (to be distinguished of course 
from the elders of vii. 3, 5) appear to 
have been the non-professional or lay 
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element in the Council—a survival 
apparently of the yepovcia of Macca- 
bean times (1 Macc. xii. 6, 3 Mace. 

i. 8) and of the primitive Ssy-2pr 
(Exod. xvii. 5). : 

kai droxravOqva] So also Mt., Le.; 
this late pass. aor. occurs in 1 Mace. 
ji. 9, and again in Me. ix. 31 (ef. 
WSchm., p. 128). Kai pera rpeis 
juépas dvaotivar: Mt., Le, «al 7 
tpitn juépa éeyepOfvat. "Eyeipoya: is 
used of the Resurrection in Mc. (WH.) 
exclusively, in Mt. and Le. the two 
verbs appear to be employed indis- 
criminately; in doctrinal passages 
éyeipopa as a pass. in form suggests 
the thought of 6 éyeipas (Rom. iv. 
24f., viii. 11, 34, 1 Cor. xv. 14, 15, ef. 
Ign. Trail. 9), but this is hardly 
present to the writers of the Gospel 
narrative. Mera tp. nu.; 30 Me. al- 
ways (ix. 31, x. 34), except when he 
uses did rpidv nyepayv (xiii. 2, ol. xiv. 

58) in reference to the saying of Jo. ii. 
19. Mt. also has pera rp. ny. in xxvii. 
63, but elsewhere he writes r7 rpirn 
npépa (xvi. 21, xvii. 23, xx. 19), and so 
Le., ix. 22, xviii. 33 (7H tu. TH Tp), 
xxiv. 7, 46, Acts x. 4o, and Paul 
(1 Cor. xv. 4, 7H Hp. TH Tp.) Me's 
phrase occurs also, with another refe- 
rence, in Acts xxv. 1; cf. pera rpeis 
pavas (Acts xxviii. 11); pera rpia érn 
Gal. i. 18; 79 rpiry Acts xxvii. 19. 
Both phrases were perhaps suggested 
by Hos. vi. 2, tyidoer jyas pera dvo 
nuépas: €v TH nuepa TH Tpitn Kal dva- 
ornoopeba. The earliest tradition 
seems to have inclined to the former, 
modifying it however so as to retain a 
reference to the third day. That pera 
tpeis juepas in this connexion is equi- 
valent to év r7 rpiry jpuépa is clear from 

the explanatory ews ris rpirns juépas 
in Mt. xxvii. 64; cf. Mt. xii. 40 where 

the stay of the Lord in the grave is 
described as “three days and three 
nights”; see also Field, of. Norv. (on 
Mt. xvi. 13). The easier phrase how- 
ever soon superseded the harder, and 
is almost universal in early citations 
from the Gospels (Resch, aussere 
Par. zu Le. p. 147 ff.), and in Creeds 
it is varied only by the equivalent d:a 
Tpia@v LEpOv or Tpinjcepov (Caspari, 

Quellen, iii. p. 70 f.). On the sin- 
gular renderings of some O. L, texts 
see J. R. Harris, Codex Bezae, p. 91. 
The Sinaitic Syriac substitutes ‘on 
the] third day’ in Mc, but in Mt. 
xxvii. 63 retains ‘after three days.’ 

32. mappyoia tov Ayov edadher] He 
spake the saying (so probably here, 
but cf. i. 45) without reserve (Wycliffe, 
“pleynli,” “openli”), in the presence of 
all the Twelve (Huth. pavepas kal dma- 

pakadvnres), and in plain, direct words. 
Tlappyoia (here only in the Synoptists) 
is contrasted with év xpurr@ (Jo, vii. 
4): & mapommias (Jo. xvi. 25, cf. 29); 
for the general sense and use of the 
word see Lightfoot on Col. ii. 15. 

mpocdaBopevos 6 Ilérpos avrov xri.] 
To Peter such frankness seemed to 
be indiscreet ; such premonitions of 
failure were at variance with all his 
conceptions of the Christ. The Master 
had manifested a momentary weak- 
ness; it was his duty as senior of the 
Twelve to remonstrate. He took the 
Lord aside a little, as if to ask a 
question or to give some information 
privately, perhaps in order to spare 
the Master the pain of a public re- 
monstrance, ‘as though he pitied 
Him,’ Syr.*"- (Bede: “ne praesentibus 
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ceteris condiscipulis magistrum  vi- 
deatur arguere”). [pocdaBéa6a: (Mt. 
Mc.) is used of the stronger or wealth- 
ier coming to the help of the weaker or 
poorer (Ps. xvii. (xviii.),17 (NA), xxvi. 
(xxvii.) 10, Acts xviii. 26, Rom. xiv. 1, 
3, xv. 7), and carries here an air of 
conscious superiority. Something of 
this officiousness had shewn itself 
already in Simon Peter’s relations to 
his Master (i. 36); the tension of his 
recent act of faith and the exaltation 
of feeling which followed it probably 
exaggerated this fault of natural cha- 
racter, and led to the astounding con- 
duct described in the next words. 

npEaro émiriav aitd] Mt. gives 
the words: feds cou (1 Mace. ii. 21), 
Kupte, ov pn éorat cou Todo. 

33. 6 d€ emorpadeis xrA.] The 
Lord turned sharply round as if to 
face the speaker—a characteristic 
act, see v. 30, Mt. ix. 22, Le. 
vii. 9, 44, ix, 55, xX. 23, xiv. 25, xxii. 
61, xxiii. 28, Jo. i. 383 for émurrpépe- 
rhe leiacpiew) in this sense cf. 
v. 30, Jo. xxi. 20, Acts ix. 40, Apoc. 
i. 12. The mere sight of the Lord’s 
face might have sufficed for Peter 
(Le. xxii. 61), but Jesus as He turned 
caught sight of the rest of the Twelve 
(i8dv rots paOnras avrov), who were 
probably watching the scene with 
interest, and perhaps shared Peter's 
views. A public reproof was there- 
fore necessary, and the Lord did not 
spare His first Apostle; emeripnoey 
Tlérp@, so Me. only, apparently in 
reference to 2. 32, tp€aro émiripay, cf. 
Bengel: “dum increpat, increpati- 
onem meretur,” a point which the 
Vg. misses—coepit increpare...com- 
minatus est. Me. who does not re- 
cord the Lord’s commendation of 
Peter, accentuates the reproof. 

Umaye ériaw pov, Sarava] Cf. Mt. 
iv. 10 dmaye, Zarava—the words in 
which the Lord before the beginning 
of His public work dismissed the 
Tempter, when he offered the king- 
doms of the world on condition of re- 
ceiving homage for them. This temp- 
tation was now renewed by Satan in 
the person of the Apostle who desired 
his Master to put from Him the 
prospect of the Cross. It is unne- 
cessary to suppose that Peter is here 
called ‘Satan’ (cf. Jo. vi. 70), or 
that the word is to be understood 
in its etymological sense, ‘adversary’ 
(see note on i. 13). The Lord recog- 
nises Satan in Peter, who for the 
moment acts Satan’s part. Thpht.: 
6 catavas povos ov Oéhet avrov mabeiv 
...Satavay ovopates tov Tlérpov as ta 
Sarava gpovovvra, cf. Macar. Magn. 
iii. 27 ov Tlérpou ro pia add’ varoBody 
Tov carava To hexOév. “Yrayew dricw 
twos (Mt., Me. here: not in the true 
text of Mt. iv. 10) is interpreted by 
Origen in a favourable sense as 
=dxodovoeiv 6. 7.: Oia yey THY mpdbe- 
ow, ovoav deErav, Aéyer avTGY. 6. py 
oiovel katadurdvre ta Ov ay Tyvoet... 
akodovbeiv TG Inood. But vrayew is 
not=€déeiy (v. 34); it implies re- 
moval, not approach, and dzicw pov 
in this connexion represents defeat 
and banishment from the sight of the 
conqueror, not a closer attachment to 
the company of the Master; cf. Ps. 
vi. 11 (SA), ix. 4, xlix. (L) 17, Isa. 
xxxviii. 17. If Peter identified him- 
self with Satan, he must share Satan's 
repulse and exile. 

dru ov poveis xrA.] It is not merely 
the officiousness of Peter which is 
rebuked, but the graver error which 
led him to interfere. His _resist- 
ance to the thought of the Passion 
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‘revealed a deep cleavage between his 
mind and the Mind of Gop. The 
illumination which had enabled him 
to apprehend the Messiahship of Je- 
sus (Mt. xvi. 17) left him still unable 
to assimilate the Adyos rod oravpod. 
On this fundamental point he was 
not in sympathy with the Divine 
order of things. Spoveiv ra rod Geot 
=p. Ta Tov mvevparos, the opposite 
of dp. ra tis capxos (Rom. viii. 5) or 
Ta émiyera, Ta emt rhs yys (Phil. iii. 19, 
Col. iii. 2); such conformity with the 
Divine Mind distinguished the Master 
and is the aim of the true disciple 
(Phil. ii. 5). It is interesting to see 
how this Gospel phrase reflects and 
expands itself in the Pauline Epistles. 
For earlier instances of gpoveiy ra 
twos cf, Esth. viii. 13, 1 Macc. x. 20, 
and in non-Biblical Gk., Dem. in Phil. 
3 of ra Bitirmov ,ppovodrres, Dion. H. 
ii. of Gpovotvres ra tis ddvyapyias : 
and for a practical application of the 
present passage see Orig. in M1. t. xii. 
23 pi) vopic@per Toivuy rd TuxXO eva 
apdprnua poveiy ta trav dvOpdror, 
Séov év maar poveiv ra Tod Oeod. Cf. 
Tren. iii. 18.4, Mt. prefixes oxavdadov 
ef pov—words that reveal the reality 
of the temptation which such a sug- 
gestion as Peter’s presented to our 
Lord, and serve to explain the warmth 
with which He repels it. 

34—ix. 1. Puspnic TEACHING oN 
SELF-SACRIFICE (Mt. xvi. 24—28, Le. 
ix. 23—27). 

34. mpookadeodpevos rov dyXov KrA.] 
Mt. ciwev rois paOnrais atrot, Le. 
edeyer O€ mpos wdvras. Only Me. calls 
attention to the unexpected presence 
of a crowd. Even in the villages of 

Caesarea the Lord was recognised 
and followed by the Jewish popula- 
tion. The prediction of the Passion 
was for the Twelve alone; but the 
crowd could share with them the 
great practical lessons which it sug- 
gested, and it needed them at this 
moment when it was pressing with too 
light a heart into the Kingdom of 
God. Bengel: “doctrina catholica.” 

el res Béder dricw pou édOeiv xrh.] 
The words are identically the same in 
Mt. down to évexev éuov, and with one 
exception there is no important varia- 
tion in Le. Such a saying uttered on 
such an occasion would naturally im- 
press itself verbally on the Twelve, 
and gain currency in an identical 
form. The phrase éAGciv dx. cov is 
not suggested by the dmaye xrd. of 
». 33 but by the eagerness of the 
crowd or the presence of the Twelve : 
see note oni. 17. To constitute a loyal 
disciple three things were necessary. 
(1) ’Amapyncacba éavror, to deny, i.e. 
to refuse to recognise, to ignore, one- 
self. The verb occurs in Isa. xxxi. 7 
drapyycovra: (IDNID!) of dyOpomn ra 
xetporroinra adtéy; in the N.T., be- 
sides this context, it is used in refer- 
ence to the disciple who denies all 
knowledge of his master (Le. xxii. 34), 
or the master who refuses to recog- 
nise the unworthy disciple (Le. xii. 9): 
dpveic6a: is similarly employed by Mt., 
Le., Jo., Jude, Paul. The idea is 
very inadequately represented by cur- 
rent notions of ‘self-denial’ which 
regard it as the abnegation of a 
man’s property or rights rather than 
of himself: the true interpretation is 
given by St Paul, Gal. ii. 19 f. aréOavoy, 
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Cf. Thpht.: ri d€ éore rd drapy. éavrov 
obras av paboiper edy yvapev ri €ati To 
dpyvycacba Erepov. 6 dpvovpevos erepov 
...0UK emorpéherat, ov cupmdcyxel, ATE 
dna d\Norpiwbeis. odTws ovv Kai Hueis 
Bovdrerar row nyerépov cdputos ddet- 
dciv. Bede: “pensemus quomodo se 
Paulus abnegaverat qui dicebat, ‘ Vivo 
autem iam non ego.’” (2) ?Apat rov 
oravpov atrov, to put oneself into the 
position of a condemned man on his 
way to execution, i.e. to be prepared 
to face extreme forms of shame and 
loss. This reference to crucifixion 
was perhaps not new to the Twelve 
(Mt. x. 38); to the crowd at least it 
must have been deterrent in a high 
degree, suggesting a procession of 
Jurciferi headed by Jesus and con- 
sisting of His followers. Such whole- 
sale crucifixions had occurred within 
memory (Schiirer, mu. i. p. 5) and 
might be expected in case of a revolt. 
Le. adds xa6" jpépay in view of Chris- 
tian experience, which had learnt to 
see the Cross in ordinary trials, but 
the Lord’s words were doubtless in- 
tended also to prepare His followers 
for the supreme trial of faith. (3) ’Axo- 
Aovbeiv, to persevere in the exacting 
course of a personal following (cf. i. 
18). Without this martyrdom itself 
would be insufficient; cf. Victor: 
ered) yap éate kal wdoyxovra pt dKod- 
ovdety Grav yy bv adrov re maby, iva ph 
vopions ort dpket Tay Kwdvvav 4 dats, 
mpootiOnor kal tiv vrobecw iva tadra 
rowdy adr@ axodovbys. The following is 
to be habitual and permanent (dxodov- 
Ocirw, pres., cf. drapynodcbw, dpdrw). 

35. os yap éav O€Ay xrh.] A saying 
attributed to our Lord on more than 
one other occasion (Mt. x. 39, Le. xvii. 
33, Jo. xii. 25). The key to its inter- 
pretation lies in the Biblical use of 
wuxy. In the O.T. y. is the usual 
equivalent of ¥5J, the conscious life 
of feeling and desire (Schulz, ii. p. 
246). The N.T. distinguishes this 
life from merely physical animation 
on the one hand (Mt. x. 28, ef. 4 Mace. 
xiii. 14), and from the higher life of 
the mvedpa on the other (1 Cor. ii. 14, 
xv. 45, 1 Thess. v. 23, Heb. iv. 12). 
Thus the yuxy holds a mediating posi- 
tion between copa and mvedya (see Elli- 
cott, Destiny of the creature v.; Light- 
foot on 1 Thess. Z.c.), and the word is 
used with a lower or higher reference 
in different contexts; for exx. of the 
former see Mt. ii. 20, vi. 25, Jo. x. 15 ff, 
Rom. xi. 3, Phil. ii. 30, and for the 
latter, Mt. xi. 29, Me. xiv. 34, Jo. xii. 
27, Heb. vi. 19, 1 Pet. i. 22; the Eng- 
lish versions seek to distinguish the 
two uses by the double rendering 
‘life’ and ‘soul.’ In the present say- 
ing both meanings are in view, and an 
adequate translation is perhaps im- 
possible. We may paraphrase: ‘the 
man whose aim in life is to secure 
personal safety and success, loses the 
higher life of which he is capable, and 
which is gained by those who sacrifice 
themselves to the service of Christ.’ 
The immediate reference is doubtless 
to the alternative of martyrdom or 
apostasy, but the saying admits of 
wider application; cf. the form which 
it takes in Jo. xii. 25, and the varia- 
tions here in Mt., Le. All self-seeking 
is condemned as self-destruction, all 
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true self-sacrifice is approved as self- 
preservation. Victor: 0 d¢ Xéyee rood- 
tov éotw OvK ddedav tvuav ddda 
kal cpddpa edopevos tabta émirarra. 
Bede: “ac si agricolae dicatur, ‘Fru- 
mentum si servas, perdis; si seminas, 
renovas.’” 

“Os & Gv amodéoe: (Mt., Le., drodéon) 
is a construction which appears occa- 
sionally in Biblical Gk., cf. Jud. xi. 24 
& éay KAnpovopnoe ce (B), Jer. xlix. 
(xlii.) 4 6 Aoyos by Gv droxpiOjoerac; 
for N.T. exx. see WH., Notes, p. 172, 
Blass, Gr. p. 212. "Evexey epov (omit- 
ted in ‘Western’ texts) is one of 
those striking claims upon the abso- 
lute devotion of His followers which 
reveal our Lord’s consciousness of a 
Divine right. The addition kai rod 
evayyeAiov is characteristic of Mc. ; cf. 
i. 1, 15,x. 29. Mc. alone of the Evan- 
gelists uses ro evayyédtoy absolutely. 
For the contrast of o@(ew and diod- 
Avvae comp. I Cor. i. 18, 2 Cor. ii. 15, 
James iv. 12; similarly cwrnpia is 
opposed to dwwAea, Phil.i. 28. Salva- 
tion is predicated of the soul in Jas. i. 
20, Vv. 15, 1 Pet. i. 9. 

36. rh yap adhere avOpwrov xrh.] 
Self-sacrifice is the truest self-inter- 
est, for (ydp) 2 man gains nothing by 
the acquisition of the whole world if 
the penalty is his own personal life. 
“The question is...between that life 
which consists mainly in having, and 
that which consists in being” (Gould). 
The Lord seems to have still in view 
the temptation described in Mt. iv. 8 
(see note on v. 33). For ri &dedci 
(Gedo) cf. Hab. ii. 18 Oyin-nyy, 

Sap. v. 8, 1 Cor. xiv. 6, Heb. iv.2; Mt., 
Le., ri yap dernOyoerar (dpedeirar) ; 
Clem. Al. strom. vi. 13, Ps.-Clem. hom. 
6 ri rd bpedos: see Resch, p. 150 ff. 
Kepdjoa...(npiwOqvac: for the contrast 

ef. Phil. iii. 8. The population of the 
northern towns, esp. perhaps of such 
a town as Caesarea, were deeply oc- 
cupied in the pursuit of wealth (cf. 
Merrill, cc. viii., xvi.), as the frequent 
references in the Gospels to wealth 
and worldly care suggest. The Lord 
saw that the penalty was too often 
the loss of the higher personal life 
(€avrov (nptobeis, Le.). Znysovy is pro- 
perly to confiscate or fine (1 Esdr. i. 
36, viii. 24), but also to inflict a penal- 
ty of any kind (e.g. death, 2 Mace. iv. 
48); for ¢. rqv wp. cf. Philo, ebr. 3 ¢y- 
puoupévous dé mavra, xpypara, cdpara, 
auxas. Lightfoot on Phil. Zc. cites a 
line from Menander which is a partial 
parallel to this saying of Christ: kép- 
Sos movnpoy Cypiay dei epee. Of. 
Origen in Mt. xii. 28 xepdaiver rov 
Kéapov @ 6 Kogpos 08 aravpodrar @ dé 
kécpos ov oraupoirat éxeivg Cora (npia 
ths puxis avrov. The xédopos is the 
external considered as a counter 
attraction to the spiritual and eternal : 
ef. 1 Jo. ii. 15 ff, with Westcott’s 
notes. For an early comment on this 
saying of Christ see Ps.-Clem. om. 

6. 
5 37. thiyap dot «rd.] Another link 
in the chain of reasoning. The man 
is not a gainer by his transaction, for 
(yap) the loss he has suffered is irre- 
parable. ’Avrd\Aaypa, commutatio, is 
the price received in exchange for an 
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article ofcommerce; cf.3 Regn.xx.(xxi.) 
2 dd0@ co. dpyipiov dyrdddaypa (A; 
B, addaypa) dymeddvos, Job xxviii. 15 
ov arabjoerat adi (sc. 77 copia) apyv- 
ploy avraddaypa avrijs (ef. v. 17), and 
esp. Sir. xxvi. 14 ovk €oriy dvrdddaypa 
memadeuperns Wvyxijs, “no money can 
purchase (i.e. there is nothing so valu- 
able as) an instructed, disciplined 
soul.” The saying before us carries 
the thought of Jesus ben Sira further : 
there is nothing which can take the 
place of the soul in any man: comp. 
the fine lines in Eur. Or. 1155 ovk 
€or ovdev kpeiacoy 7) pitos cays, | 
ov wAodros, ov Tupavvis: dXdyiorov Sé 
te | 7rd mAnOos dvrdhAaypa yevvaiov 
idov. The idea of the irredeem- 
ableness of the lost soul (Wycliffe, 
“what chaungyng schal a man 3yue 
for his soule?” Tindale, “what shall 
@ man geve to redeme his soule 
agayne?”), to which expositors usually 
refer, does not lie in the word, even 
if it is in the background of the 
thought; for this idea Me. uses Avrpov, 
see x. 45, note. On the form doi=d6 
subj. cf. iv. 28, v. 43, notes. 

38. bs yap éay ématcxuvO9 KrA.] 
This final ydp carries us on to the 
issue of human life, and places the 
whole struggle between self-seeking 
and self-sacrifice in the light of the 
eternal order. The words retain their 
Marcan form in Le.; in Mt. they are 
more general and at the same time 
more dogmatic (séAAeu epxerGat...Kat 
Tore drodécet KTX.). “Os yap éav éraw- 
xuv6y corresponds to os yap éav OéAp... 
adoat of v.35; pe Kal rovs euovs Adyous 
looks back to évexev eyod kal rod evay- 
yediov. If some would lack physical 
courage to face death, more would 
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fail through want of moral courage, 
as St Peter himself did more than 
once (xiv. 66 ff., Gal. ii. 11 ff; con- 
trast Rom. i. 16, Gal. vi. 14, 2 Tim. i. 
12, 16, 1 Pet. iv. 16). On the oxavdadov 
rou oravpoi in the first age see 1 Cor. 
i. 18 ff.; and for a magnificent instance 
of the spirit in which it could be met 
ef. Tert. de carne Chr. 5, “salvus sum 
si non confundar de domino meo; 
‘qui mei (inquit) confusus fuerit, con- 
fundar et ego eius.’ alias non invenio 
materias quae me per contemptum 
ruboris probent bene impudentem et 
feliciter stultum.” For the compound 
éracxiveoOa cf. Job xxxiv. 19, Ps. 
exvili. (cxix.) 6, (N*A), Isa. i. 29 (A); 
it occurs also in the parallel passage 
of Le., and seven times in the Pauline 
Epp. and Hebrews. 

év TH yeved Tatty TH KTA.] On yeved 
see viii. 12, note; for potyadis, Mt. 
xii. 39, xvi. 4. The comparison of 
Israel to a poryadis is adopted from 
the prophets, esp. Hosea (ii. 2 (4) ff), 
and Ezekiel (xvi. 32 ff.); for duaprwAds 
cf. Isa. i. 4 oval €Ovos duaprwrAdy, but 
the word is perhaps used here as 
equivalent to mépvn (Isa. i.21, Jer. iii. 
3). In either case the sin laid to the 
charge of the Lord’s own generation 
is spiritual: their attitude towards 
the Christ was evidence of apostasy 
from Gop. 

kal 6 vids 1. ad. emacyuvOnoera] 
ie. ‘shall disown him’; cf. Le. xii. 9 
6 6€ dpymoduevos...amapynOnoera, and 
the Adyos of 2 Tim. ii. 12, 13 ef dpm- 
copeba, Kdkeivos dpyycerar jas. For 
the converse see Le. xii. 8, Apoe. iii. 
8 ff. 

Grav €\6n ev tH Sdéy xrA.] The 
earliest announcement of a glorious 
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aapovoia (excepting perhaps Mt. x. 32, 
33). The do£a anticipated is clearly 
that of the Divine Presence, not of a 
temporal kingdom ; there is perhaps 
an implied contrast to the Sofa rav 
Baotherdy rod Koopov (Mt, iv. 8). For 
Tov matpos avrov pera Tav dyyéhov 
tov dyiov (Mt. adrod), Le. substitutes 
avrov kal Tov mwarpds kal Tay ay. ayy., 
perhaps a later form of the tradition : 
yet cf. Mt. xix. 28, xxv. 31, Me. x. 37, 
and esp. Jo. xvii. 5, 22, 24; Bengel: 

“loria...utunigeniti.” Forthe angelic 
manifestation at the wapovcia see Mt. 
xiii. 41, xxiv. 31, xxv. 31, Me. xiii. 27, 
2 Thess. i. 7; and for the relation of 
the angels of Gop to the Son of Man, 
Jo. i. 51, Heb. i. 6, Apoe. i. 1, xxii. 16. 

IX. 1. kai feyer avrois erd.] A 
separate note in Mc. (ef. iv. 21 ff), 
which in Mt. and Le. has been fused 
with the preceding context. The 
words were probably spoken to the 
Twelve privately after the crowd (viii. 
34) had dispersed. 

dpjv déyo vpiv: ef. iii, 28, note. 
So Mt.; Le, Aéyo d€ v. GAndds. 
Jerome: “iurat Christus: debemus 
Christo iuranti credere. quod enim 
in V.T. dicitur, ‘Vivo ego, dicit Domi- 
nus, in N. T. dicitur, ‘Amen amen 
dico vobis.’” 

eiaiv twes Bde Tdv EoTnKoTwY KTA.] 
The statement was very possibly an 
answer to some such enquiry, ex- 
pressed or anticipated, as we find in 
xiii. 4 (wore ora: ravra;). The vision 
of the Son of Man in His glory must 
have excited the liveliest hopes; the 
Lord at once encourages and guides 

this new enthusiasm by a prophecy 
which events alone could fully inter- 
pret. Tues ade trav éor. “some here 
of those that stand by”; for this use of 
oi éor. cf. Mt, xxvi. 73, Jo. iii. 29, Acts 
xxvi. 25. In Mt. the phrase has been 
changed into 7. rév ode éot., whilst 
for od¢ Le. writes avrov. For the 
phrase yeveoOat Oavarov cf. Jo. viii. 52 
(Westcott), Heb. ii. 9; the phrase is 
not found in the O. T., but the Talmud 
has the corresponding MN) oppo 

(Schéttgen, i. p. 148), and the meta- 
phorical use of yeveo@a: occurs in Job 
xx. 18, Ps. xxxiii. (xxxiv.) 9, Prov. 
xxix. 36 (xxxi. 18). Origen seeks (on 
Jo. 7. ¢.) to distinguish between +. 
Oavdrov and Oewpeiv Oavaroy (Jo. viii. 
51): dAAn pev tis ay ety dpareeh ris 
Wuxijs Sivas kal Oewpyrixy, GAA dé 7 
yvooricy Kal dvriAnmrixy tis movdTyTOS 
xrA.; but the distinction can hardly 
be pressed in a context where the 
words are not contrasted. "Eos dy 
‘eoow xrr., Vg. donec videant (cf. vi. 
10, xii. 36, and see Burton § 322) 
regnum dei veniens in virtute; for 
the participle see v. 30, 36, notes; the 
perf. implies that the event described 
is at once a (potentially) realised fact, 
and one which, when realised, will 
abide; in one at least of its aspects 
the prayer €\Oarw 7 Baotdecia cov will 
have been fulfilled. 

The question remains in what sense 
these words were accomplished in 
the lifetime of any who heard them. 
Mt.’s substitution of roy viov rod dvOp. 
épxspevov ev ri Bacdeia for thy 
Bacirciay...€v duvdue (cf. Le.) perhaps 
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indicates that the first generation 
looked for a fulfilment in the rapovaia 
(cf. 1 Thess. iv. 15). When the event 
rendered that view untenable, it was 
natural to connect the promise with 
the vision which three of the Twelve 
were privileged to see a week after 
(v. 2 ff). This interpretation occurs 
already in the eacerpta Theodoti ap. 
Clem. Al. § 4 efSov ody Kai exornnOnoav 
& re Ilérpos kal "IdnwBos kat “Iwdvens. 
Origen (in Mt. t. xii. 31 radra dva- 
épovai ties emi thy ped” nuepas e€... 
avdBaow tdv Tpidy amooToA@Y KTA.) 
dismisses it in favour of a mystical 
sense which is not wholly satisfactory ; 
but the old Gnostic explanation sur- 
vives in most of the patristic inter- 
preters (Chrys., Thpht., Euth., etc.). 
Many post-Reformation expositors 
have thought of the fall of Jerusalem 
as the fulfilment of the Lord’s words. 
A more satisfactory solution is that 
which finds it in the coming of the 
Spirit and the power manifested in 
that triumphant march of the Gospel 
through the Empire which was 
already assured before the death of 
at least some of the original aposto- 
late: cf. Jo. xiv. 18, 19, xvi. 16 ff., 
Acts i, 8, Rom. xv. 17 ff., Col. i. 6. 
Yet this view need not exclude a 
secondary reference to the anticipa- 
tion of the Lord’s glory which was to 
be vouchsafed almost immediately to 
some of the Twelve. Mc., by detach- 
ing the saying from the previous con- 
versation (kai ¢heyer), Seems to suggest 
that it forms a link between the con- 
versation and the event which follows. 

2—8. Tun TRANSFIGURATION (Mt. 
xvii. 1—8, Le. ix. 28—36; ef. 2 Pet. 
i. 16 ff). 

2. pera nuépas e€] So Mt.; Le., pera 
Tovs Adyous TovTous aoel Hepat OKTO. 
The discrepancy is usually explained 
by assuming that Le.’s formula means 

‘on the octave’—avrny riv juépay Kab” 
qv epbéyéaro xdxeivgy Kab? Hv dvjyayev 
eirev (Victor). But according to the 
analogy of viii. 31 Mark’s pera nu. &€ 
should mean ‘on the sixth day,’ not on 
the eighth. Perhaps a truer explana- 
tion is to be found in Le.’s doei: limits 
of time were less distinctly marked in 
his later form of the tradition : ef. Le. 
iii, 23, ix. 14, xxii. 59. The Trans- 
figuration is usually commemorated in 
both Eastern and Western Calendars 
on Aug. 6; the Armenian Calendar 
however places it in July (Neale, 
Hf. E.C. ii. p. 800). No inference as 
to the exact day or month can be 
drawn from the Gospels; but the 
circumstances point to the summer. 
On the relation of this event to the 
revelations of the preceding chapter 
ef. Victor: émet moda epi xiwdvver 
SteAeyOn kai Oavarov kal rov maBous Tov 
€avtov...deikvuoww avrois Kai dmoxadur- 
tet raurny [Hy Sdfav avrov], iva pire 
ent TO olkeio Oavdrw pyre emt TO Tod 
Seamorov Aourdy dAyadou. 

mapadapBaver 6 °I. roy [érpov xri.] 
For rapadapBavew in this sense cf. iv. 
36, v. 40, x. 32. The Lord takes with 
Him three witnesses (Tert. adv, Mare. 
iv. 22 “tres de discentibus arbitros 
futurae visionis et vocis assumit...‘in 
tribus,’ inquit, ‘testibus stabit omne 
verbum’)”; for other instances of the 
choice of these three see v. 37, xiv. 
33- Tov lak. xal “Iwav.: the single 
article contrasts the two, as brothers, 
with Peter; for other groupings see 
note on v. 37. Le.’s order Hérpov kai 
*Iwavny kai lak@Bov is that which the 
three held in the light of history: 
comp. Acts xii. 2 with Mc. iii. 17, v. 37. 

dvaheper avrovs eis dpos vydov] 
Le. avéByn eis ro dpos mpocevéac Gat. 
The prevalent tradition, which identi- 
fies the mountain of the Transfigu- 
ration with Tabor, is perhaps based 
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on the singular saying in the Gospel 
according to the Hebrews cited by 
Orig. in Lo. t. ii. 12, dpre €AaBé pe 7 
ByTNp pov TO Gyov mvedpa ev wa TaV 
TpLxGy pou Kai améveyé pe els Td Bpos 
To péya OaBdp (cf. Resch, Agrapha, 
p. 383). The truth of this tradition 
is assumed by Cyril of Jerusalem cat. 
xii, 16, and by Jerome epp. 46, 108; 
and the festival of the Transfiguration 
is known in the Eastern Church as 
75 CaBdpiov. If the locality was sug- 
gested by Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 13 
(@aBdp kai ‘Eppovelp tH dvdpati cov 
dyaddideoovra, cf. Euseb. ap. Corder. 
caten. l.c. év rovrows yap otpat ras ta- 
padédéas Tov caripos jay yeyovevat 
perapopddces) the choice of Tabor 
was unfortunate; this relatively low 
rounded knoll (not 1000 feet above the 
plain) was crowned by a fortress 
(Joseph. B. J. iv. 1, 8), and at the 
southern end of Galilee (cf. Ps. 2. ¢.) ; 
whilst Hermon, which rises to the 
height of 9200 feet, overlooked Cae- 
sarea and offered a perfect solitude 
(kar? iSiavy povous, cf. iv. 34, vi. 31). 
One of its southern spurs became the 
dpos ayov of the Gospel (2 Pet. i. 18). 

perepopPobn eunpoober aitav] Mt., 
Mce.; Le., eyévero év rH mpooedyerOat 
avrov (cf. Le. iii, 21) rd ei8os row 
mpocarou avtov érepov. Merapoppovv 
occurs in Ps. xxxiii, (xxxiv.) tit., Symm. 
(=dddowoty, Lxx., cf. Dan. vii. 28 
Th. 7 poppy pov 7AAowbn), and is 
adopted by St Paul with an ethical 
reference (Rom. xii. 2, SH., 2 Cor. iii. 
18) and in partial contrast to pera- 
oxnuariCew. The latter verb might 
perhaps have been expected here, but 
“ueray. alone is adequate to express 
the completeness and significance of 
the change” (Lightfoot, Philippians, 

S. M. 

p.129). “Was transfigured” (Vg. trans- 
Jiguratus est) has held its place in all 
the English versions of Mc. from Wy- 
cliffe onwards, though ‘transformed’ 
is the rendering in Rom., 2 Cor. (Vg. 
reformamini, transformamur), An 
O. T. archetype of the Transfiguration 
is to be found in Exod. xxxiv. 29 
dedd£acrat 4 Sis Tov yxpwparos Tov 
mpooamov avrod (sc. Moucéws) ev ro 
Aadeiv avrov adra@ (cf. 2 Cor. iii. 7 ff). 
"Epmpoobev avrav: cf. 2 Pet. lc. émémra 
yeunOévres ths éxeivou peyaderdrnros. 
For a mystical yet practical applica- 
tion see Orig. in Mt. xii. t. 36 3q. 
Stahdpous exes 6 Adyos pophas, pawwo- 
pevos ExdoTeo ws cuppéper to Brérrovtt... 
ei b€ OéXevs THY perapoppacw Tov Inco 
isciv EumpooOev trav dvaBavrav eis Td 
dynrov dpos kar’ Wiav civ adra, ide por 
Tov év Tois evayyedlos "Incovy...deoAo- 
youpevov...cal ev ty Tov Bead popp7 
kata Thy yraow atrav Oewporipevor. 
rovrav yap éumpoobev perapoppovrat 6 
"Inaods kai ovdevi trav karo. Cf. Philoe. 
xv. ed. Robinson, p. 83 f., and Jerome 
tr. in Mc.: “vere enim in monte con- 
sistimus quando spiritaliter intellegi- 
mus.” 

3. Kal Ta ivdria adrod éeyévero orih- 
Bovra] Of. Dan. vii.gTh. ro dupa adrod 
Goel xL@v Aevkov, Mt. xxviii. 3, Apoc. 
i. 13 f., xii. 1. 3r/ABew is used in the 
uxx. of the flashing of burnished brass 
or gold (1 Esdr. viii. 56, 2 Esdr. viii. 
27) or steel (Nah. iii. 3) or of sunlight 
(1 Mace. vi. 39): ef. Joseph. ant. xix. 
8. 2 6 Gpyupos karavyacbels Oavpacins 
anéortABe. In the N.T. it does not 
occur again; Mt.’s equivalent here is 

os ro pas, Le, substitutes éEacrpdr- 
rov, The reading ws yay (vv. ll.) is 
attractive, especially in view of the 
perennial snows on the summit of 

12 
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Hermon; but itis probably borrowed 
from Dan. dc, or from Mt. xxviii. 

Aevad Alay oia yvadevs xrd.] No 
earthly fuller could have produced 
such a dazzling whiteness. On yva- 
devs see ii. 21, note, and for Aevkaivew 
in reference to clothing, cf. Isa. i. 18, 
Apoc. vii. 14, whence candidati mar- 
tyres in the ‘Te Deum, This is Mce.’s 
special contribution to the picture; 
he makes no direct reference to the 
glory of the Lord’s Face (Mt. dAauyev 
TO mpoowmoy adrov ds 6 AALos, Cf. Le.). 

4. &Oy avrois Hdeias civ Mavoei] 
The vision was for the benefit of the 
disciples (avrois, cf. dump. adrady, v. 2). 
"Opn is used not only for angelic 
(Jud. vi. 12, Le. i. 11, xxii. 43) and 
Divine (Gen. xii. 7, Acts vii. 2, 30), 
appearances, but in reference to the 
Lord’s self-revelations after the Re- 
surrection (Le. xxiv. 34, Acts ix. 17). 
The word does not imply either an 
illusion or a dream; the three, acc. 
to Le., had been disposed to slumber, 
but were thoroughly roused by the 
occurrence and saw everything (d:a- 
ypenyopyoavres Sé eidav thy Sdéav avrod 
kal rovs Svo Gvdpas). How the vision 
was impressed upon the eyes it is 
.useless to enquire. 

*Hielas ody Mavoei] Me.’s order 
seems to be based upon Mal. iv. 4 
(iii. 23) ff drooréAdw dpiv *HAla»... 
pvycOnte vopov Moy. Elijah was 
expected and had been lately in their 
thoughts (viii. 28, ix. 11); to their sur- 
prise he was accompanied by Moses, 
for whom they had not looked (see 
however J. Lightfoot on Le. ix. 30). 

4 noav cuvadowwres] guvehadovy D i 2P° ang 

The re-arrangement in Mt., Le. (Mov- 
ofjs kal "HAcias, 80 Syrr.%™Pesh- here, 
and cf. v. 5) has the appearance of 
being an historical correction. The 
two men represented the Law and 
the Prophets (Tert. adv. Marc. iv. 
22, Aug. serm. 232); both were seen 
to be in perfect harmony with the 
Gospel represented by the Christ; 
ef. Victor: Sydot dé Kat ovvaderay 
madatas SiaOyxns wai véas. Their ap- 
pearance refuted the charge of law- 
breaking brought by the Scribes 
against the Master; Thpht.: 6 pey 
vopoberns Wv, 6 dé Cyrwrys’ ovK dy 
epirovy of rowovro. mpoparat ro Tov 
vépov Avew Soxovwre ef py Apecker 
avrois @ Néyet. 

joav cuvdadobvres tH “Ingod] The 
general drift of the conversation was 
remembered by Le.’s informant (? St 
John) ; it was in keeping with Christ’s 
recent teaching about the Passion: 
Eheyov thy eodov avrod fv iyeddev 
mAnpotv év "IepoveaAnp. Cf. Jerome, 
tr. in Mc. ad 1.: “lex enim et pro- 
phetae Christi passionem adnuntiant.” 
Zuvrareiv is followed either by the 
dat., as in Mc. and Le. here (cf. Exod. 
xxxiv. 35, Le. xxii. 4) or by a prep. 
(wera twos, Mt. here, Acts xxv. 12; 
mpos twa, 3 Regn. xii.14 (A), Le. iv. 36). 

5. daoxpiOeis 6 Ilérpos xrd.] Ap- 
parently no word had been addressed; 
to Peter or his companions by any of 
the glorified Three; yet Peter felt 
that some response was called for. 
For a similar use of dmoxpivecOat cf. 
X. 24, xi. 14, xii. 35, xv.12; Syr.Pe and 
various forms of the O.L. omit it here. 
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The Synoptists agree in attributing 
the remark which follows to Peter; 
no Apostle found it so hard to learn 
the lesson xaipos row cuyay Kal Kaupds 
tov Aadeiv. Acc. to Le. the occasion 
was specially inopportune: éyévero év 
to diaywpiferOar adrovs dn’ avrov. 

‘PaBBei, kaddv eorw pas ade eivac] 
The title of Rabbi had been given 
to Jesus from the first (Jo. i. 39, 49, 
iii. 2), and was probably the usual 

name by which both disciples and 
others addressed Him (Mt. xxiii. 7, 8, 
Jo. vi. 25, xi. 8, Mc. x. 51, xi. 21, xiv. 
45). Mt. translates it by xvpse, Le. 
by émorara (cf. Le. v. 5, viii. 24, 45, 
ix. 49, xvii. 13) ; Mce., after his manner, 
retains where he can the Aramaic 
word. It needed no interpretation for 
Gentile readers; yet see the ‘Western’ 

text of x. 51. Kaddv éeorw xra. “it 
is good that we—the Apostles—are 
here,” implying ‘it were good for us to 
stay where we are. Origen: 70 vopi- 
Copevoy T@ Tlérp@ Kadév ov meroinkey 6 
"Incovs. Victor: ti obv 6 Térpos 6 
Geppos;...émvOupel 6 péAXav dywvifer Oat 
dvaraicews mpd Tav aydvey, ei yap 
rodro yévorro, pyoiv, ovK dvaBnodpeba 
els ra "IepoodAupa kal ovx dioGaveirat. 

kal roujowpev tpeis axnvds] Mt. ef 
Oddets, woijow Tp. ox. Zkyvas, tents 
or booths: Wycliffe, “tabernaclis” = 
MiDD, as in Gen. xxxiii, 17, Lev. xix. 
21, 2 Esdr. xviii. 14 ff., Ps, xxx. (xxxi.) 
20. The materials would be found in 
the brushwood which clothes the spurs 
of Hermon—Jerome’s question “num- 
quid arbores erant in monte illo?” is 
unnecessary—and the ideal in Peter’s 

mind seems to be that of the annual 
oxnvormyia (Lev. xxiii. 40 ff., 2 Esdr. 
xviii. 14 ff.); he would anticipate it 
by a week spent on this leafy height 
in the presence of the three greatest 
masters of Israel. ol piav cal M. 
pilav kai ’HX. pilav. Jerome: “erras, 
Petre...noli tria tabernacula quaerere, 
cum unum sit tabernaculum evangelii, 
in quo lex et prophetae recapitulanda 
sunt”; “si quando inaequales aequa- 
liter honorantur, maioris iniuria est... 
non enim sciebat quid diceret cum 
Dominum cum servis aequaliter hon- 
oraret.” For a practical reflexion on 
kadov éotw kth. cf. Bede: “O quanta 
felicitas visioni Deitatis inter angel- 
orum choros adesse perpetuo, si 
tantum transfigurata Christi humani- 
tas duorumque societas sanctorum ad 
punctum visa delectat.” 

6. od yap 7Oe Ti dmoxpi6_] Ve. 
non enim sciebat quid diceret: the 
same phrase occurs in connexion with 
the Agony (xiv. 4o). Le. substitutes 
here py «idds 6 déyer. The speaker 
was so dazed by the awfulness of the 
vision that he neither knew what to 
say (for the subjunctive see WM., 
p. 373), nor yet what he was saying 
when he spoke. “Ex@ofoe yap éye- 
vovro: cf, the abrupt ending of the 
Gospel, xvi. 8 epoBotvro ydp. For 
éxoBos see Deut. ix. 19, Heb. xii. 21. 
Le. connects this fear with the next 
occurrence: époB7Oncav b€ ev TH 
eloeAOeiv avrovs eis THY vepeAnvy. 

7. kal éyévero veédn émiorxiatovea] 
For this use of éyévero cf. i. 4, note. 
Each Synoptist adopts a different 

I2—2 
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construction: Mt. idSov v. éreckiacey, 
Le. éyéveru »% kai éeckiafer. The 
cloud occurs as the symbol of the 
Divine Presence in the theophanies 
of the Exodus (Exod. xvi. 10, xix. 9, 
16, xxiv. 15 f, xxxiii. 9, Lev. xvi. 2, 
Num. xi. 25) and at the dedication of 
the first Temple (1 Kings viii. 10; 
ef. Ps. civ. 3, Nah. i. 3). It was ex- 
pected to reappear in Messianic times 
(2 Mace. ii. 8 o@Onoeras 4 S0€a Tod 
kuptov Kai n vepéAn, ws emi Moon 
édndovTo, &s Kal 6 Sadopov ra.) In 
the N. T. it is connected with the 
Transfiguration, the Ascension (Acts 
i. 9) and the mapovcia (Me. xiii. 26 
(ef. Dan. vii. 13), xiv. 62, Apoc. i. 7). 
The cloud of the Transfiguration was 
dorun (Mt., ef. Apoc. xiv. 14): when 
the Synoptists add that it ‘“over- 
shadowed” the Apostles, the refer- 
ence is to Exod. xl. 29 (35) émeokiatey 

én adthy (8c. THY oKnviy) 7 vepédn, 
where emioxiafew=]2¥, to rest; cf. 
Le. i. 35 Svvayis wpiorou éemokidces 
oo. The appearance was that of the 
Shechinah: ofuac & dre rév Térpov 
6 cds anotpémav tov motjoa Tpeis 
oxnvas...deixvucs kpeitrova...kal TOAD 
Stadépovoay oxnyny, THY vepéAnv...po- 
Tew) yap matpds, viov, Kal tod dyiov 
mvevparos vepedn emioxiacer rovs "Inoot 
ynoiovs padnras. (Orig. in ME. xii. 
42.) Cf. Ephrem, hom. in transf.: 
@erkev adt@ Ste ov yon ler THs oKHVs 
avrov: avTos yap Wy 6 moimoas Tois 
matpaowv avtou oKnvyy vededns ev TH 
epnpe...Bdéres, Sipov, ockynvjy dvev 
korrov, oKnYY KwAVOVTAY Kavpa Kal My 
€xovcav oKoros; 

kal éyévero pov éx tr. v.] See note 
on i. 11. It is instructive to com- 
pare the four reports of this Voice. 
Taking Me.’s as the standard, we 

8 etamwa] evdews DW? 28 66™S 6g 2P° statim ainr vg om b 

note that, besides variations of order, 
Mt. and 2 Peter add év @ (eis ov éya) 
evddenoa, 2 Peter omits dxovere avrod, 
and Le. substitutes ékdeAeypévos for 
dyarntés. °Ev @ evdoxyoa is probably 
from the Voice at the Baptism ; Le.’s 
éxdeAreypevos (cf. Le. xxiii. 35, Enoch 
xl. 5) is based on Isa. xlii. 1 "12 

LXX. 6 ékAexros pov (Mt. xii. 18 6 dya- 
mnrospov): on the interchange of these 
two titles of the Messiah see Resch, 
Z.c., p. 164. The essential difference 

between this Voice and that which 
was heard at the Baptism is the 
dkovere avtov or avrov dx. which the 
three Synoptists add here. The words 
are from Deut. xviii. 15, 19, and seem 
to be suggested by the appearance 
of Moses. The Prophet like unto 
Moses is identified with the Christ, 
the beloved or elect Son; the alle- 
giance due to Moses is now with 
Moses’ concurrence transferred to 
Jesus. Victor: cay cravpwéijvat Bov- 
AnOj py avruréons: odtos yap ote 
mept ov A€yovow ovror...det mabeiv 
...de¢ dvaorava. For this use of dxov- 
ew (nearly=vmaxovew) cf. Mt. xviii. 
15 f., Jo. x. 8, 16, xviii. 37. The fears 
of the three Apostles, already excited 
by the vision (Mc.) and the bright 
cloud (Le.), were intensified by the 
Voice (Mt., dxovcavtes of pabnral ére- 
cay eri 7d mpocwmoy avrav; cf. Apoc. 
i. 17). In 2 Peter it is the Voice of 
the Father rather than the visible 
splendour of the transfiguration to 
which attention is called (davis éve- 
xGeions aitd rovacde vars Tijs peyado- 
mperovs Sons). It was the first Voice 
from heaven which the Apostles had 
heard. 

8. e&dmiva repiBdeyduevor xrA.] The 
Lord meanwhile had raised them up 
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from the ground (Mt). When they 
ventured to lift their eyes again 
(Mt, emapavres S€ Tovs épOarpovs av- 
tov) and to look round them, the 
vision was gone; of the august Three 
Jesus alone remained (Le. et pé6n "In- 
gous povos) with them on the Mount. 
The Transfiguration was at an end, 
and they saw before them only the 
familiar form of the Master. The 
words of Me. are perhaps suggested 
by Exod. ii. 12 mepiBreyrdpuevos dé dde 
kal de ody Opa ovdéva. "E€anwa=é&- 
arivns occurs in the Lxx. about a 
dozen times, but in the N.T. only 
here, the prevalent N. ‘i. form being 
é€aipuns, é&épuns (xiii. 36, Leer 22¢t- 2), 
Jerome brings out the spiritual signi- 
ficance of the disappearance of Moses 
and Elijah: “sic vidi Moysen, sic vidi 
prophetas, ut de Christo intellegerem 
loquentes...ut non permaneam in lege 
et prophetis, sed per legem et pro- 
phetas ad Christum perveniam.” 

9—13. CONVERSATION aBouT ELI- 
JAH DURING THE DESCENT (Mt. xvii. 
9—13, ef. Le. ix. 36). 

9. KaraBavovray airay xth.] As 
they descended from the mountain 
(probably on the following morning, cf. 
Le. ix. 37) the Lord enjoined secrecy. 
For duecreiAato (Mt. évereidaro), ef. 
v. 43, note, and for diuyyeioOa, v. 16. 
*A cidov, Mt. 76 dpapa (cf. Exod. iii. 3, 
Num. xii. 6), The concealment is for 

10 exparnoay] ernpnoay 604 | cuvgnrovyres] om k | rt eorw] pr ro M 

a limited period—ei jy) drav (Mt. cos 
ov) 6 vi. rT. d. €k vexpav dvactn (Mt. 
éyep6n). On the phrase dvacrjva éx 
vexpav see WM., p. 153: éx Tay vexpaov 
occurs only in Eph. v. 14, Col. i. 18, 
1 Thess. i. 10, dé rev vexpav in Mt. xiv. 

2, XxVii. 64, xxviii. 7; éx vexpdy predo- 
minates also in early patristic and sym- 
bolic use (Hahn, Symb., ed. 3, p. 380). 

10. Tov Aéyov éxparnoay xrd.] Veg. 
“verbum continuerunt apud se”; Wy- 
cliffe, “thei heelden the word at hem 
silf.” Le. interprets: kal avroi éotynoav 
kat ovdevi dmnyyevav ev éxeivats rais 
nyépacs ovdev ov édpaxay. For xpareiv 
=ovydy the commentators quote Dan. 
yv. 12 where Th. renders {7'NN by 

xparovpeva. But N.T. usage is in 
favour of translating exparycav ‘they 
held fast’ (“kept” R.V.), retained in 
their memory (cf. vii. 3, 4, 8, 2 Thess. 
ii. 15, Apoc. ii. 14 ff). The Adyos in 
this case is not the fact of the 
Transfiguration, but the Lord’s say- 
ing, especially what He had said 
about rising from the dead ; they dis- 
cussed this among themselves, not 
venturing to ask Him the meaning. 
So little had they realised His earlier 
words (viii. 31); if their attention was 
arrested now, it was because the 
Resurrectiun was made the limit of 
their silence. For mpés éavrovs our- 
(nreiv cf. Le. xxii. 23. Some inter- 
preters (cf. Lat.¥¢, Syr.Peh-) connect 

71W 
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mp. €aut. With éxparnoav, but the con- 
struction seems to be without exam- 
ple. Victor is probably right: rév 
pev Adyov exparnoav, mpos éavrovs 8é 
ouve(nrowy: 80 Syr.™. Suvtyrodvres 
«tA. is a detail peculiar to Mc. 

II. kal émnpérev...’Ore AeyoutwkKrA.] 
Thetrain of thought is perhaps that sug- 
gested by Mt. (ri odv xrd.). The three 
have been reflecting upon the vision, 
and it has revived and given fresh 
point to an old perplexity. How was 
Elijah’s appearance at the Trans- 
figuration to be reconciled with the 
official doctrine of his return? As 
Origen observes (in Mi. t. xiii. 1): 7 
dé év TG Spet omtacia, ka nv 6 "HAias 
épdyn, eddxer px) ouvadew ois eipy- 
Bévois, eel od mpo Tod “Incod edokev 
avrois €AnAvOevar 6 *"HXias aAAG per 
atvrév. The first dre is interrogative 

as in 1 Chron. xvii. 6 (=119) and in 
Me. ii. 16 (note), ix. 28, cf. WM., p. 
208 n.; in Me. dl. cc. the R. V. (text) 
treats dr: as a formula of citation, but 
the context and the corresponding 
words in Mt. support the other view; 
see Field, ot. Norv. adi. For the 

dictum of the Scribes to which the 
question refers see J. Lightfoot on Mt. 
xvii.; it was an inference from Mal. 
iv. 4 (iii. 23) drooré\Aw vpiv HAiav... 
mpw €dOciv rudpay Kupiov «rd. In 

Justin dial. 49, Trypho urges: raves 
peis Tov xpioroy avOpwmov e& dvOpa- 
mov mpoadokapev yevnoco Oar, Kat Tov 
*HAlay xpioa avrév éAOdvra...éx 8€ rob 
pndé *HAlav éAnAvOévar ovdé rovrov 
drodaivopa eivaz. The Rabbinic tra- 
ditions are collected by Edersheim, 
ii. p. 706 ff. 

12, "HAelas pev é€XOav mparov kth. ] 
‘Elijah, it is true, cometh first.’ For 
this use of péy with no following dé 
see WM., p. 719 f.; the counterbalanc- 
ing clause is left to be supplied from 
the question which succeeds. Mc. 
substitutes doxa@ioraver for daoxara- 
orjoet (Mt.), converting the prophecy 
into a proposition which may or may 
not have been realised; ‘as a propo- 
sition it is correct to say that Elijah’s 
coming and work precede those of the 
Messiah.’ T[avra (Mt., Mc.) extends 
the scope of the prophecy (dark. xap- 
Siav marpos mpos viov Kat xapdiay av- 
Opdrrov mpos tov mAnoiov), including 
the ultimate purpose of the Messianic 
kingdom; the Forerunner restores all 
things by initiating the new order out 
of which will come in due course a 
true dmoxatdcracts mavrov (Acts iii. 
21). WH. print, “but with hesita- 
tion,” the form dzoxariotdvers, on 
which see their Notes, p. 168. "Azo- 
kadiordvew = droxadioravat (Job v. 18) 
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or droxa&ioray (Ps. xv. (xvi.) 5) occurs 
again in Acts i. 6 (Blass). 

kal mas yéypanmra xtd.] Instead of 
solving the difficulty the Lord pro- 
poses another question, in which how- 
ever the true solution lies. What do 
the Scriptures mean when they fore- 
tell a suffering Messiah ? how can the 
Passion follow the Restoration? Té- 
yparra...va: the telic sense need 
not be excluded (WM., p. 577); the 
Scripture foretells and by foretelling 
determines the issue; yéyp. dri is the 
normal formula when a passage is 
merely cited, e.g. vii. 6, xi. 17. Téyp. 
éri, ‘it is written with reference to’ 
Him (cf. omdayxviterOa emi, vi. 34, 
viii. 2); the ordinary construction is 
yéyp. wepi with gen. (xiv. 21, Le. vii. 
27, &e.). Kal é€ovdevnOn: cf. Ps, xxi. 
(xxii.) 6 eyo O€ eips...€Eoudévnua Aaod. 
Isa. liii, 3 Symm. efouSevopévos kat 
éAdyioros avipav, Aq. (2) e&ovderapé- 
vos, S10 ovk eAoyicaueba avrdv, There 
are four forms of this verb—é£ovde- 
voov, -veiv, eLovdevody, -veiy; see W. 
Schm. p. 61, and Lob. Phryn, 182. 

13. GAAd A€yo vpiv xrA.] ‘How- 
ever (taking up the thread broken by 
the last question) I tell you that 
Elijah not only must come first, but 
has morever (cal) actually come (#dy 
#ArGev, Mt.); and men did not recog- 
nise him (Mt.), and did with him (Mt. 
év adr@=}3) as they would’ The 
phrase zroceiv doa (a) 6éAw (rivi), fre- 
quently used in the O. T. to represent 

irresponsible or arbitrary action (e.g. 
3 Regn, ix. 1, x. 13, Ps. cxiii, 11 (exv. 
3), Dan. viii. 4 (Th.), 2 Mace, vii. 16) 
points with sufficient distinctness to 
the murder of John by Antipas. 

xaOds yéyparra én’ airéy]) So Me. 
only. In this case Scripture had fore- 
told the future not by prophecy but 
by a type. The fate intended for 
Elijah (1 Kings xix. 2, 10) had over- 
taken John: he had found his Jezebel 
in Herodias. Orig. in Mt. addXos & 
dy elroe btu rd ‘GAN erroinoay’ KrA. ovK 
emt rods ypaupareis dAN’ emi THY “Hpw- 
61ada kai rv Gvyarépa avrijs Kal rov 
“Hpddnv avadéperar. 

The identification of Elijah with 
John was so evident that, as Mt. adds, 
it was understood by the three at the 
time (Mt. rove cuvijxay of pabynrai dre 
mepi Ilwdvou rod Bamricrod eimev avrois. 
On another and earlier occasion, ac- 
cording to Mt., it had been made in 
express terms (Mt. xi. 14 ef Oédere 
dé£acbat, avros éorw ’Hdeias 6 wéAdov 
epxerOa), The reference in Mal. J.c. 
to “the great and terrible day of 
the Lord” led the ancient Church to 
expect an appearance of Elijah him- 
self before the end; cf. Justin dial. 
49, Chrys. ad loc, Aug. tract. in Jo. 
iv. 5, 6. 

14—29. THE DEMONIAO BOY SET 
FREE, AND THE SEQUEL (Mt. xvii. 14 
—20, Le. ix. 37—43). 

14. €AOdvres mpds Tovs pabnrds KrX.] 
Returning to the plain where they 
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had left the nine (Huth.: padnras viv 
tovs évvéa déyer), they saw that they 
were surrounded by a crowd of people 
who were listening to a discussion 
which was passing between the dis- 
ciples and certain scribes (ypaypareis, 
anarthrous: contrast oiyp.v. 11). Mt. 
who throughout this narrative is much 
briefer than Mc., writes simply eA ddy- 
Twv mpos Tov 6xXov and does not seem 
to know the cause which had brought 
it together. The scribes were pro- 
bably Rabbis attached to the local 
synagogues, but as ready as the rest 
of their class to seize an opportunity 
of discrediting the disciples of Jesus 
before the people. The absence of the 
Master and the incapacity of the nine 
furnished what they sought. (Victor: 
Spaédpevor yap of ypappareis ris rod 
Twripos drovoias mepieAkety Tos pabn- 
Tas UmekdpBavov.) On eiday see WH., 
Notes, p. 164. 

15. kal evOds mas 6 dyAos krA.] AB 
soon as Jesus came into sight the 
Scribes lost the attention of the 
crowd. The first feeling was one of 
amazement, almost amounting to awe 

(cf. i. 27). Both @apBeio@a: and éxOap- 
BeioOa are in the N. T. peculiar to 
Me. (for the latter cf. xiv. 33, xvi. 5, 
6); &é@apBos occurs in Acts iii. 10 
cuvédpayev mas 0 Aads mpds avrods... 
€xOayBor, a near parallel to the present 
passage. Interpreters have found it 
difficult to assign a cause for the 
OduBos in this instance. Some (ef. 
Thpht., Euth.) have thought of a 

radiance from the transfiguration still 
brightening the Lord’s Face (Euth, 
eixos epéAkeo Gai tiva ydpw ek THs pera- 
poppdcews), recalling the glory on the 
face of Moses (Exod. xxxiv. 29f. ds 6€ 
caréBawvev Movons ek Tov dpovs...kat 
hv SedoEacpérn 4 Oyis Tod xXpdparos 
Tov mpogwmov avrov). But (1) no hint 
of such a phenomenon is dropped by 
Mc. in the context, (2) it would have 
betrayed what the Lord desired to 
keep secret, (3) the result is just the 
opposite of that which followed the 
appearance of Moses; of Moses it is 
said éepoByOncav éyyicar avrov, of 
Jesus, mpoorpéxovres jamatovro avrov. 
The alternative is to fall back upon 
Victor's explanation: aidvidioy adrov 
Ocacapevar...6 mas dydos é&eOayBnOn. 
The sudden appearance of the Lord 
when they thought Him far away on 
Hermon amazed and awed them for 
the moment. But the next impulse 
was to hasten towards Him, drawn 
by the irresistible attraction of His 
Presence. The remarkable reading 
of D and some O.L. texts (xpocyai- 
povres, gaudentes, cf. Tatian (Ciasca), 
‘hastening for joy’ deserves atten- 
tion, but is probably an early cor- 
ruption (yep for pex): for another in- 
stance of mpoorpéxe in Me, see x. 17. 
*Hond(orro avrov: the domacpos of the 
crowd would be such as they were 
accustomed to accord to their own 
Rabbis (cf. xii. 38, Mt. xxvi. 49 yaipe, 

faBBei="39 7 DPW), 
16. émnpornoev avrovs xtA.] The 
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question shews that the Lord had at 
once grasped the situation, and was 
prepared to meet it. He addresses 
the people, not noticing the Scribes; 
for the moment the crowd had been 
with the Scribes in their attack on 
the disciples, but already perhaps a 
reaction had begun. The Lord took 
the matter into His own hands, at 
once relieving the disciples and dis- 
appointing the Scribes. Ti cuv{nreire 
is a bona fide request for information ; 
the human mind of Christ acquires 
knowledge by ordinary means; cf. 
viii, 28°, note. IIpos avrovs i.e. mp. 
rovs padnras (cf. v. 14). 

17. kat dmexpiOn aird eis éx row 
dxAov] The crowd preserved a dis- 
creet silence (cf. v. 34); the answer 
came from an individual (eis) whose 
interest in the matter was deeper than 
any avvtnrnots. Le. like Me. repre- 
sents the man as telling his tale from 
the heart of the crowd (avnp do rou 
dxAov €Boncev); in Mt. he comes forward 
and prostrates himself before Christ 
(mpoan\Oev adr@...yovureray avray, cf. 
Me. i. 40). Without undue harmonis- 
ing we may perhaps accept both 
statements ; the man began his tale 
in the crowd, but was presently called 
or pushed forward by the people to 
the feet of Jesus. The words of the 
father are reported with more than 
usual independence by the three Syn- 
optists. Mt. gives us details which 
are not to be gathered from Me. and 
Le, yet his account is clearly much 
compressed; in v. 15 he has brought 
together words spoken by the father 
at different points in the conversation 
(cf. Me. vv. 17, 22). Le. again has 

18 pyoce] pacce: D 2?° applontat d allidit vel elidit 

some particulars which are not in 
Mc., the prayer émPréyar emi rov 
vioy pov 6tt povoyemjs poi eorw, the 
statement that the spirit xpager...cat 
poyts droyepet xr. (see however Mc., 
v.26), But on the whole Mce.’s account 
is not only the fullest but has the 
most verisimilitude, and Me. alone has 
preserved the undoubtedly original 
tradition in vv. 20—24. For details 
see the following notes. 

Oidacxare) So Le.; Mt. xvpse; both 
doubtless =°37; see note on v. 5, and 
ef. iv. 38. 

qveyka Tov viov pov mds ae KTA.] 
The man had brought his boy that 
morning under the impression that 
Jesus was there, and on discovering 
that the Lord was on the mountain 
had applied to the disciples (v. 18). 
This feature of the story disappears 
in Mt., Le.: in Mt. the father says 
mpoonveyka avrov trois pa@yrais, as if 
the application had been made to 
them in the first instance. “Exyovra 
mvevpa Gadov: cf v. 25 Td GA. Kat 
kogor mv.; for the concurrence of the 
two infirmities vii. 32 ff, notes. The 
effect produced upon the demoniac 
is transferred in thought to the da- 
povor: cf. Le. xi. 14 Sayponov...copor. 
Mt. ceAnuiacera (cf. Mt. iv. 24), per- 
haps in reference to the periodical 
return of the attacks: see next verse. 
The father’s trouble was the greater 
because the boy was povoyevns (Le., 
ef. Le. vii. 12, viii. 42). 

18. dmov édy avrov karadaBy] Le. 
mvetpa AapBaves adtov. The seizures 
might occur anywhere, and they oc- 
curred frequently (aoAAdxis Mt., Me. 
® 22), KardaAnWis, karadnmrés are 
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used by Galen and Hippocrates in 
reference to fits, and persons subject 
to them. The effects of the seizure 
in the present case are described in 
detail: first there came a sudden 
scream (Le.), then the patient was 
thrown upon the ground in a strong 
convulsion. ‘Pyoce, Le. omapdocet, 
here, cf. infr. v. 42 eppnéev kai 
éomapagev, where Me. (v. 20) has 
only ouveomdpagter : omapdocey and 

cuvomapacoev describe the actual 
convulsion (see note on i. 26), pyooew 
appears to be used of the preliminary 
heavy fall (Euth.: dvri rod ‘karaBaAXee 
eis yqv’). For this sense of the latter 
word cf. Sap. iv. 19 pnfeu adrovs dpa- 
vous mpnveis; Kuinoel cites also Arte- 
midorus (i. 62) ppfax ror dvrimadoy ‘to 
give one’s adversary a throw.’ In this 
use pyooew approaches to the mean- 
ing of pdocew, dpaooew, and cod. D, 
with the apparent concurrence of the 
Latin versions (see vv. ll.), substitutes 
pacoe for it in this place; cf. the 
Wycliffite “hurtlith hym doun.” After 
being dashed to the ground the patient 
(1)foamed at the mouth (ddpifer, poet. 
and late Gk., here only in the N.T.), 
(2) ground his teeth (rpitew, another 
N.T. dx. Aey., used of any sharp or 
grating sound, is here interpreted by 
tovs 66., cf. Vg. stridet dentibus): the 
usual phrase Bpvyew rods 6d., LXX., 
Acts vii. 54, cf. 6 Bpuypos ray dddvrav 
(Mt. viii. 12); and (3) appeared to 
shrivel or waste away, Vg. arescit (for 
Enpaiv. cf. iii. 1, note). Celsus gives a 
similar account of the symptoms of 
catalepsy: “homo subito concidit; ex 
ore spumae moventur...interdum ta- 

men, cum recens est (morbus), homi- 
nem consumit (med. iii. 23, de morbo 
comitialt 3). 

kat eima rois pabytais cov] Le. 
édenOnv trav pad. o. The father ex- 
pected the disciples to possess the 
Master’s authority; possibly he knew 
that they had formerly used it with 
success (vi. 12); even the disciples of 
the Rabbis claimed this power (Le. 
xi. 19 of viot vpav...éxBaddAovew [ra 
Saipoa], It was a genuine surprise 
to him as well as to them to find that 
they were powerless in this case (ov« 
toxvoay, Mt.; Le. ove fduvyOnoav: cf. 

V. 3, 4)- 
19. 6 O€ amoxpiGeis xrh.] The Synop- 

tists, in marked contrast to the free- 
dom with which the father’s words 
are treated by them, give the reply 
of Christ in nearly identical terms. 
To Mc.’s & yevea (viii. 12, 38) dmioros 
Mt. and Le. add kai Sveorpappeévn, & 
reminiscence possibly of Deut. xxxii. 
5 (ef. Phil. ii. 15). The repeated cos 
aére (Mt., Mc.)—the Lord’s guousgue 
tandem, cf. Jo. x. 24, Apoc. vi. 10, 
and see WM., p. 591—has the ring of 
originality rather than Le.’s gos 7. kai, 
and Mc.’s abrupt dépere avrov mpos pe 
is superior to Le.’s softened mpooayaye 
dde tov vidy cov. But the answer is 
substantially the same in all, and it is 
the only feature in which they clearly 
follow the same tradition. The re- 
proof é y. drioros is general, perhaps 
purposely so, including the Scribes, 
the people, and the father (v. 22, 23) 
so far as their faith had been at fault, 
and the disciples not the least (2. 29). 
IIpos tpas=peO vpav (Mt.), cf. vi. 3: 
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for dvéxecOai twos cf. WM., p. 253, 
and ef. Isa. xlii. 14, xlvi. 4, xiii. 15; 
in the N.T., outside this context, it 
appears only in the Pauline Epp. and 
Hebrews. 

20. ijveyxav adrov] Cf. Le. mpoo- 
epxouevov avrov. It is implied that 
the boy was not with his father in the 
crowd, but in safe keeping not far off. 
*1ddv adrov To mvedua—not, as Winer 
(WM., p. 710) and Blass (Gr. p. 277), 
an anacoluthon (idév avray [6 wats], 75 
av. krA., cf. Syr.@), but a constructio 
ad sensum—the gender of the noun is 
overlooked in view of the personal 
action of the spirit; cf. Jo. xvi. 13 f. 
éxeivos, TO mvevpa...ekeivos, where if the 
masc. pronoun is suggested by 6 zapa- 
kAnros (v. 7), its repetition would be 
impossible but for the personal life 
implied in rd mvedpa. Suveomdpakev, 
Vg. conturbavit; see notes on i. 26, ix. 
18: Le. éppn€ev adrov Kai cvveorapakev. 
With the strengthened ovvamapaccet, 
cf. cuvmviyew (iv. 7), cuvrnpeiv vi. 20, 

cuvrAnpoiv Le. viii. 23, cvvaprates Le. 
viii. 29, cuveadvmrew Le. xii. 2. "Exv- 
Alero is dm. dey. in the N.T., but 
kuAtopds occurs in 2 Pet. ii. 22; the 
verb, which is a later form of xvAiv- 
dew, is used freely in the uxx. (eg. 
kudlew AGov, Jos. x. 18, 1 Regn. xiv. 
33, Prov. xxvi. 27, «. dprov, Jud. vii. 
13 (A); cf. also 4 Regn. ix. 33 (of 

22 tvp] pr ro ABFGMVTII?6 min 

Jezebel’s fall), Amos ii. 13 (of the 
wheels of a cart). For ddpi¢ew see 
ix. 18. 

21. kal émnpe@rnoey Tov marépa KTA.] 
Me. only (to 25). Ildcos xpovos éoriv 
os... how long is it that (since)...2’ Cf. 
Gal. iv. 1 ef’ d6cov xpovov, Soph. O. T. 
558 OL. mocov rw’ On O78 6 Adtos 
xpevov | KP, d€dpaxe roiov épyov; ‘Qs is 
used elliptically for dd’ od; cf. vv. Il. 
*Ex mravdidev : ‘from a little boy, ‘from 
a mere child’; ie. he was a saidiov 
when it first took him: his age at the 
time is not mentioned, but he was 
still a waits (Le. ix. 42). The Attic 
phrase is ¢é« maidiov (cf. D) but from 
Xenophon downwards ma:didbev takes 
its place: the pleonastic ex matdiddey 
is a survival of Homeric usage (cf. 
eg. Il. viii. 34, ¢& ovpavdGev) which is 
censured by the Atticists (Lob. Phryn. 
p- 93), but found a place in late Gk.: 
cf. v. 6 (dwé paxpddev), and WM., 
p. 752f, Blass, Gr., p. 59. 

22. «al modAakts Kal eis mip KrA.] 
The seizures were often accompanied 
by a tendency to suicidal mania. Mt. 
has simply (xvii. 15) wimre:, but Mc.’s 
avrov éBadev...iva arodéan avrov shews 
that in the view of the father these 
frequent mishaps were not accidental. 
Tlip, vara (BND); Mt., rd rip, rd Vdap. 

Thpht. pimreras dé ris vad Saipovos eis 
mip, TO Tod Oupou Kal ro Tis émOupias: 
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kal eis Vdwp, TO TOV BioTiKGy mpaypa- 
Tov kdvOovmov. Et re dvvn: Ovvacbat 
is used absolutely as in Le. xii. 26, 
2 Cor. xiii. 8; cf. WM., p. 743. The 
man’s faith had been shaken by the 
failure of the disciples; contrast the 
leper’s day OéAns, Swwaca (i. 40). Pos- 
sibly no miracle had been wrought in 
this neighbourhood as yet, so that in 
the struggle to believe the father had 
no experience to assist him. The form 
duvy is poetical and late (WM., p. 90) ; 
on its occurrence in the N.T. side by 
side with dvvaca cf. WH., Notes, p. 
168, W. Schm., p.123n. For omAay- 
xvioGeis see note on i. 41: nyly, yuas, 
i.e. both father and son. 

23. ro El dvvn, wavra Suvara TO 
miotevovrt] The Lord repeats the 
father’s words and places them in 
contrast with the spiritual facts which 
he had yet to learn: ‘if thou cunst: 
for one who believes all things are 
possible’: ie. it is for thee rather 
than for Me to decide whether this 
thing can be done; it can be if thou 
believest (cf. xi. 23f.). Thpht.: ov r7 
oixeia Suvapee dAdG TH eketvou TiaTeL 
dvariénot thy Oepaneiav, Cf. Iren. iv. 
37. 5 “omnia talia suae potestatis 
secundum fidem ostendunt hominem.” 
To ‘ei dup’ is a nominativus abso- 
lutus (WM., p. 226, Blass, Gr. pp. 
246, 276); for the clause preceded by 
an article and treated as a noun, ef. 
Rom. viii. 26 with SH.’s note, and 
Blass, Gv. p. 154. 
From its extreme compression the 

sentence has given trouble to scribes 
and commentators. The Western 
text followed by a majority of the 
Mss. reads 6 € "Incotvs cimev Ei Suvy 
(8vvacat) moredoa, mavra Suvata TO 
miorevovrt: st potes credere, omnia 
possibilia credenti. Attempts have 
been made, but with poor success, to 
extort a better sense from this read- 
ing (e.g. ef Svvaca, wiorevoa), or 
to amend it (e 6., miareve). Some 
who accept the shorter text place a 
mark of interrogation after dvx7— 
“sayest thou ‘If thou canst’?” But 
there is nothing in the context to 
suggest a question, and the English 
Revisers of 1881 rightly render “If 
thou canst! all things are possible to 
him that believeth,” without marginal 
variant, 

24. evOus xpdgas xrA.] The father 
instantly responds to the demand for 
fuller trust on his part; his strength 
of feeling shews itself in a cry as 
piercing as that of the demoniac 
son (Le. ix. 39) He recognises that 
the help he needs is in the first 
instance help for himself and not for 
his boy (BorGer pov rq dm, cf. v. 22 
BonOnoov jpiv). He believes (mo- 
revo), but his faith is defective, and 
its defect needs the Master’s succour. 
Wycliffe: “Lord, I bileue; help thou 
myn unbileuefulnesse.” Bede: “uno 
eodemque tempore is qui necdum 
perfecte crediderat simul et credebat 
et incredulus erat.” Victor: dpéa- 
pevos oby moarevew ed€eTo TOU Gwrhpos 
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Oia Tis avrov Suvdpews mpocbeiva Td 
Aourov. *Amoria is perhaps suggested 
by yeved Gmioros (v. 19): B. pov TH 
dr. ‘help my faith when it is ready 
to fail,’ nearly = por ro drioto. With 
pov TH am. cf. v. 30 pou Tay ination, 
Rom, xi. 14 you tH capa: the posi- 
tion is perhaps slightly emphatic, 
though WM. (p. 193) appears to doubt 
this. ’Amoria, cf. note on vi. 6. The 
reading pera Saxpvav (‘ Western’ and 
Syrian, WH., Votes, p. 25) is at least 
an interesting gloss; for the phrase 
ef. Acts xx. 19, 31, Heb. v. 7, xii. 17. 

25. dv de 6 Inaods xrd.] The con- 
versation then was not in the presence 
of the crowd, but was interrupted by 
its arrival. The Lord had probably 
retired with the father and the boy 
to a distance from the dxAos, but the 
cries of both brought them running 
to the spot and privacy became im- 
possible. ’Em:ovyrpéxew is apparently 
dr. Aey.; cf. however émovvdyew i. 
33; the uxx. has also émiouveivat, 
émovvéxew, emecvmordvat, and émiov- 
orpépew. uvrpéxe is used by Me. 
in vi. 33: the double compound per- 
haps calls attention to the return of 
the crowd (cf. mpoorpéxovres, v. 15) 
after it had been for the time dis- 
persed, There is no indication in 
Me. of the habit of using otiose 
compounds (WM., p. 25 f.) which 
disfigures much of the later Gk. 

émeriynoey TO mvevpart KTA.] Here 
Mt. and Le. rejoin Mc. Me. however 
alone gives the words of the rebuke 
(for éemiripdyv see note on i. 25). Td 
Gdadov kal kody media, a nom. used 
as a vocative; cf. 7d Kopdcuoy, V. 41, 
and v.19 supra, and see WM., p. 327, 
Blass, Gr. p. 86. Kaodov is a new 
feature in the case (mv. ddadop, v. 17), 
but see note on vii. 32, and cf. Ps. 
xxxvii. (xxxviii.) 14 with Ps. xxxviii. 
(xxxix.) 3. "Eyd éemitdocw oo, ‘I 
enjoin thee’ (Euth.: éyd...dv oi8as): 
since this spirit had refused to ac- 
knowledge the authority of the dis- 
ciples, the Master emphasises His 
personal claim to obedience. For 
émiraocew cf. i. 27 ; for the emphatic 
eyo see X. 38 f., xiv. 58, and the Fourth 
Gospel passim. "Eée\Oe && adrod 
ordinarily sufficed (i. 25, v. 8); in this 
desperate case of periodical seizures 
it was necessary to add kal pnkeére 
elcedOjs. For the spiritual analogy 
see Le. xi. 24 ff. 

26. xpd&as kat mo\Ad omapakas KTA.] 
For the moment the only result was 
a fresh seizure (see on v. 20); the 
spirit wreaked its revenge on its 
victim even in the act of quitting 
its hold upon him. For the masc. 
participles cf. ». 20 iddv...7d mvedpa. 
The convulsions were violent and pro- 
longed (moAda, cf. iii. 12, note), and when 
they ceased, the sufferer's strength 
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was exhausted ; a collapse followed ; 
he lay motionless and pallid as a 
corpse. *Eyévero wcei vexpds: cf. Apoc. 
i. 17. There was a general cry among 
the crowd (rovs moddods Aéyew), ‘ He 
is dead. For this use of the aor. 
anébavoy see Burton, § 47, and cf. v. 
35, 39, Jo. viii. 52. This incident 
again is peculiar to Mc.; Mt. has 
merely €&f\Gev dm’ avrod ro Satponor, 
Le. idcaro rov maida. For e&7\ev see 
note on v. 29. 

27. xparjoas Tijs xeipos avrod] Cf. 
i. 31, v.41. The Lord seems to have 
offered this help only where great 
exhaustion had preceded; cf. Acts 
ix. 41, and contrast ii. 11 f. *Avéorn: 
he rose from the ground where he 
had been rolling (v. 20) and afterwards 
lay prostrate. Le. helps us to com- 
plete the picture: dédoxev avrov 76 
marpt avrov (cf. Le. vii. 15), é£emAno- 
covro O€ mavres emi TH peyadevornre Tod 
Geod (cf. Me. i. 27, ii, 12, vii. 37). Mt. 
adds—probably in reference to the 
Lord’s pnxére eloeAOps—xat eOeparrevOn 
6 mais amd ris dpas éxeivns (cf. Mt. ix. 
22, xv. 28). The epileptic fits did not 
return. 

28, eioeAOdvros avrod eis oikov] 
The Lord went indoors, into the 
lodging where the party were housed 

(eis otkoy, cf. iii. 20, vii. 17), to escape 
from the enthusiasm of the crowd, 
and because on such occasions further 
teaching was impossible. He and the 
disciples were now in privacy («ar 
idsiav Mt., Mc.), and the nine took 
occasion to seek an explanation of 
their failure (émnporev, Mt. mpoced- 
Oovres...etrav), approaching Him prob- 
ably (as was their wont on these 
occasions) by one of their number 
(? Andrew). "Ore=6ia ri, Mt. (Euth.: 
TO Ore avti row ia Ti* odT@ yap cimev 6 
Maréaios); see note on v. II supra, 
and for the circumstances of the 
failure, v. 18. 

29. Tovro Td yévos xrd.] Hither 
‘this class of Sa:poma, or ‘this kind’ 
generally, i.e. the Saizova; cf. Thpht. : 
} Td Tov geAnuiatopéver  andas may 
ro tov Sapdvey yevos. Tévos is a 
nationality (vii. 26, Acts iv. 36), a 
family (Acts iv. 6, vii. 13, xiii. 26, 
xviii. 2, 24), or a species (Mt. xiii. 47), 
or class of things (1 Cor. xii. 10). 
Hence it is used of the spiritual 
affinity which associates moral beings 
of the same order or type of cha- 
racter (1 Pet. ii.9). Similarly St Paul 
speaks of warpiai in heaven as well as 
on earth (Eph. iii. 15). "Ev ovdevi ddva- 
tat é&edOeciv, ‘can take its departure 
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(ie. be cast out, éfeAdeiy being in 
such contexts practically the pass. of 
éxBadeiv) in the strength of no power 
(not as Euth.=ovdevi érépm rpdme@) but 
one,’ i.e. in the strength of (believing) 
prayer (cf. xi. 23, 24). The Lord 
seizes on the essential weakness of 
their case. They had trusted to the 
quasi-magical power with which they 
thought themselves invested; there 
had been on their part no preparation 
of heart and spirit. Spirits of such 
malignity were quick to discern the 
lack of moral power and would yield 
to no other. To év mpocevyn the 
‘Western’ and ‘Syrian’ text adds cai ev 
ynoreia, but the time for fasting was 
not yet (ii. 19); comp. the similar gloss 
1 Cor. vii. 5. Mt, who omits this 
answer, has the mere obvious Aca tiv 
ddtyomurtiav vpar, to which he adds 
the sayings about the grain of mustard 
seed and the removal of mountains 
which are found in other contexts 
(Le. xvii. 6, Mt. xxi. 21). Tatian 
combines Mt.’s answer with Mc.’s, 
placing Mt.’s first, and connecting 
Me.’s with it by a yap. 

30—32. THE PASSION AGAIN FORE- 
TOLD (Mt. xvii. 22,23; Le. ix. 43—45). 

30. KdkeiOev eEedOovres xtr.] The 
Lord and the Twelve now leave their 
retreat at the foot of Hermon and 
travel southwards. Their way to the 
North had perhaps led them through 
Gaulonitis and Ituraea (cf. viii. 22, 27, 
note), but they return dca rs Tadesdaias 
ie. along the West bank of the Jor- 
dan. Mt.’s cvorpehopéver ev r7 Tader- 
aia suggests that they broke up into 
small parties which mustered at cer- 

tain points in the route (for cvarpé- 
gecOa cf. 2 Regn. xv. 31, 4 Regn. ix. 
14, x. 9 etc.), the purpose being per- 
haps to avoid attracting notice (Mc. 
ovk 7#OeAev iva Tes yvot): cf, vii. 24 and 
on yvot= re, V. 43, note. 

31. édidackev ydp xrd.] Reasons 
of the Lord’s desire to escape recog- 
nition. He was now fully occupied 
with the training of the Twelve 
(Latham, Pastor past. p. 351). A 
journey through Upper Galilee, in 
which He could attach Himself now to 
one party of two or four Apostles and 
now to another, afforded an oppor- 
tunity of quiet teaching which might 
never return. The substance of this 
reiterated teaching (édidackev...éde- 
yev) is the same as that of the first 
prediction of the Passion near Caes- 
area (viii. 31), with one new element 
—a reference to the Betrayal. Le. 
points out the occasion of this fresh 
prediction of the Passion: ¢&erAnc- 
covro b€ mavres emt tH peyadevoryre TOU 
Ocov: mavrav b¢ Gavpatovtar én macw 
ois évroiet eirev xtA. There was reason 
to fear that this new outburst of en- 
thusiasm would lead them to forget 
His warning. 

mapadidora eis xelpas avOpdmrav] 
Mt., Le., wéAdet...apadidocba. The 
event is regarded as imminent and 
indeed in process of accomplishment ; 
cf. Mt. xxvi. 2 pera Svo jyépas...rapa- 
éidorac: Bengel: “iam id agitur ut 
tradatur”; for this use of the present 
see WM., p. 331 ff., Burton, § 15, who 
calls it (but inexactly) “the present 
for the future.” The instrument of 
the betrayal—o mapadidovs, xiv. 42— 
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was in the company, and the Lord 
could see the purpose already lying 
as an undeveloped thought in his 
heart (Jo. vi. 7of.). On mapadidéva 
see i. 14, note. Ipodid0vac tradere 

does not occur in the N. T., but its 
meaning is more or less imported by 
the circumstances into mapadidova, 
which even in class. Gk. is patient of 
a bad sense. Yet, as Origen (in Jt.) 
reminds us, wapadiddvac may be used 
with quite another purpose; in the 
eternal counsels of Gop, the Father 
delivered up the Son (Rom. viii. 32), 
and the Son delivered up Himself 
(Gal. ii. 20). Els yeipas dvOp. is less 
precise than the corresponding words 
in viii. 31 (Ud tTdv mpeoBurépwv Kat 
Tov apxiepewy Kal Tv ypapparewr). 
But on the other hand it is wider, and 
prepares the Twelve for the further 
revelation of x. 34 (wapadeéaovcw avrov 
tois ¢Oveow: cf. xiv. 41, els rT. x. 7. 
apaprodey. On the form droxravéjva, 
and on pera rpeis qucpas=7H rpirn 
npepa see viii. 31, note. 

32. of d€ yyvdow 7d phual Es- 
pecially the saying about the Resur- 
rection (cf. ix. 10), for of the Passion 
they had some dim and sorrowful 
conception (Mt., cal eAumnOncay ofo- 
6pa). Le. explains that there was 
a Divine purpose in their tempo- 
rary ignorance : jy mapaxexaduppévoy 
dw abray iva pu) atcOwvra adré. They 
shrank from seeking enlightenment 
(€poBoiyro avrév érepwrfioa, Me; 
similarly Le.), partly from a natural 
reluctance to enter upon a painful 

subject, partly perhaps from their 
recollection of the censure incurred 
by Peter (viii. 33). There is weight 
also in Bengel’s remark: “de quavis 
re facilius interrogant Iesum quam 
de ipso; sic fit inter familiares.” 
*Ayvoeiv in the N.T. is chiefly a 
Pauline word (Mc.!, Le.°v: t#¢t-2, Paul.15, 
Heb.1, 2 Pet.1). ‘Pipa, a common word 
in the Lxx. and fairly frequent in the 
N.T., occurs in Mc. only here and 
xiv. 72. 

33—37- Return To CaPERNAUM. 
QuESTION OF PRECEDENCE (Mt. xviii. 
1—5, Le, ix. 46—48). 

33. Kal 7AGev eis Kaapvaovp] Ca- 
pernaum (i. 21, ii. 1, Jo. vi. 59) had 
ceased to be the ventre of the Min- 
istry; but it was a convenient ter- 
minus to the northern journey, and 
starting point for a fresh field of 
work in the south; and Simon’s or 
Levi’s house (i. 29, ii. 15) afforded a 
shelter there. The Galilean Ministry 
ends as it began at Capernaum. No 
subsequent visit to the town is men- 
tioned in the Gospel, although after 
the Resurrection the Lord was seen 
by the shore of the lake (Jo. xxi. 1 ff.) 
and among the hills (Mt. xxviii. 16). 

kal év r7 olkia yevouevos xrrd.] When 
they had reached the privacy of the 
house the Lord questioned the Twelve 
on a discussion He had overheard 
during the journey (ev rq 686, Vg. 
in via, cf. viii. 3, 27). Evidently they 
had not thought Him to be within 
earshot (cf. x. 32 jjoav 8€ év rH 686... 
kal jv mpodywv); but He had detected 
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angry voices and knew the cause (Le, e?- 
dds Tov Stadoyicpov Tis Kapdias avTay). 

34. of d€ cowwmov] Cf. iii. 4, Le 
xx. 26. Euth.: cows aicyurOertes, 
os On Katayvoabérres. AtehéxOnoav 
.tis peiCov, ‘they had discussed 
(Burton, § 48) the question who is 
greater (than the rest)’; Le., more 
fully, rd ris ay ein peitav airav; Mt., 
who represents the Twelve as them- 
selves propounding the question to 
Jesus, writes Tis dpa pei{wy éoriv ev 
ty Baoireia Tév odpavav; The com- 
parative has practically the force of a 
superlative, see Blass, Gr., p. 138, and 
on the other hand WM., p. 305; cf. 
Mt. xi. 11, xxiii. 11, 1 Cor. xiii. 13. 
The question ris peifwy was probably 
suggested by the selection of the 
Three for the mysterious ascent of 
Hermon, and the prominence of Peter 
among the three (cf. Bede). Origen: 
Ort peév yap ovk éorw iodrns trav aéu- 
oupevwor tis BagiwWeias Tov ovpavav 

_ kareAndeoay (comparing Mt. v. 29). 
35. Kaixabioas eparnoev xtd.] The 

Lord assumes the attitude of the 
Teacher (Mt. v. 1, xiii.1, Le. v. 3, ‘Jo.’ 
viii. 2), and calls the disciples (ép0- 
vnoev, ef. x. 49, Tob. v. 9, not mpoc- 
exadécaro, cf. iii. 13, 23, vi. 7, Viii. 1, 
34)—all the Twelve (rovs daddexa), for 
the lesson He is about to give is 
needed by them all and by the whole 

S. M. 

future Church. How important it 
is appears from its repetition to- 
wards the end of the Lord’s life (Le. 
xxii. 24 ff, Mt. xxiii. 8 ff; for other 
parallels see x. 42 ff., and the saying 
in x. 31). The intention of the Master 
is not to enact “a penal provision 
against seeking the mastery,” but (cf. 
Le. ix. 48) to point out the way to 
true greatness (Latham, Pastor, p. 
355). The spirit of service is the 
passport to eminence in the Kingdom 
of Gop, for it is the spirit of the 
Master Who Himself became d:dxovos 
mavrwv. The didxovos is properly the 
attendant at table (i. 31, Le. xxii. 27, 
Jo. ii. 9, xii. 2); for the later Chris- 
tian history of the word see Hort, 
Ecclesia, p. 202 ff. A lower depth is 
sounded and a higher dignity offered 
in the ravrav Sovdos of X. 44, q. Vv. 

36. AaBdv maidiov eotncey aito 
«th.] The new rule of life just enun- 
ciated is illustrated by a visible ex- 
ample. A child is playing near (? 
Peter’s: see note on i. 30; on the 

late tradition that the child was Ig- 
natius of Antioch—s deopdpos read as 
6 bedpopos—see Lightfoot, Zgnatius, i. 
p- 27), and the Lord calls it to Him 
(mpooxadeadpevos, Mt.), places it by 
His side in the middle of the group 
(AaRov...€orncev adrd ev péow avrar, 
Le. émAaBopevos...é0r. avr. map’ éav- 

13 
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76), and then takes it into His arms 
(évayxadtcapevos avtd, Me. only), ef. 
x. 16; the verb, which belongs to the 
later Gk., occurs in Prov. vi. 10, xxiv. 
48 (33) and the noun évaykddAiopa in 
A Mace. xiii. 21 (NA, but the text is 
probably corrupt); Le. (ii. 28) pre- 
fers the paraphrase d¢yeoOat eis Tas 
dyxadas. The act was accompanied 
by words of which Mt. preserves the 
fullest account. According to Mt. 
the Lord began, ’Apjy Aéyo dpiv "Edy 
py otpadire kai yernobe ds ra matdia 
xrv. (xviii. 3, 4). The words carry 
with them the assurance of their gen- 
uineness, answering the question tis 
peiCoy (‘the most childlike and trust- 
ful, the least self-conscious and self- 
sufficient’) and preparing for the next 
sentence, which is common to the 
three Synoptists. 

37. bs a & rév TowvToy radio 
krA.] Mt. év waidiov rovotro, Le. rotro 
7d maidiov, i.e. this child regarded as 
the representative of its class, or 
rather of the class of disciples whom 
it symbolises. Cf. Orig. in Mt.: éav 
oby, Omep mapa THY HAtKiay Taye TA 
mawdia...dmd Aoyou, 6 Tov "Incov padyTHs 
erareivocey éautov...padiora S€ rovs 
és 6 Adyos admédeke orpaévras... 
Gmodexréov xal pupntéoy xrd. Chrys. 
mawiov yap évrava rovs otras ddedeis 
noi Kai rarewovs Kal dmeppippevovs 
mapa tots moAdois. He who recog- 
nises and welcomes such, because he 
sees in them the type of character 
which Christ Himself approved and 
exhibited (Mt. xi. 29, Phil. ii. 5 ff), 
recognises and welcomes Christ Him- 
self—is a true and loyal disciple. On 

déyerGar see vi. II, note; em ra 
dvopari pov (cf. ix. 38f., xiii. 6, and 
see Gal. iv. 14, Col. iv. 10, Didache 12 
mas dé 6 épyopevos év dvdpate Kupiov 
dexOnrw), ‘on the ground of My 
Name,’ i.e. the act being based upon 
a recognition of his connexion with 
Me, cf. WM., p. 490. Other nearly 
equivalent phrases are dia ro dvopa 
(Jo. xv. 21, Me. xiii. 13, Apoe. ii. 3), 
imép tov dvoparos (Acts v. 40, ix. 16, 
xv. 26, 3 Jo. 7); ef. ev r@ dvopare (Me. 
ix. 38, 1 Pet. iv. 14), dua row dvduaros 
(Acts iv. 30), eis 76 dvopza (Acts viii, 
16). For the absolute use of 76 dvopa 
see Bp Westcott’s note on 3 Jo. 7, 
and Lightfoot on Ign. Eph. 3. Aé&y- 
rat...déynrar: the particular act of 
recognition is evidence of a state of 
heart to which Christ Himself is a 
welcome guest. 

kal Os Gv éue Séynrackrd.] The action 
passes into a region beyond that of 
the visible order; to receive a lowly 
brother in Christ’s Name is to receive 
Christ, and to receive Christ is to 
receive the Eternal Father in Whose 
Name He came. Cf. Mt. x. go, Le. x. 
16, Jo. xii. 44, 45. ‘O dmooreiAas (6 
méuyvas Jo. l.c., see Bp Westcott, Add. 
Note on Jo. xx. 21), sc. 6 maryp, Jo.v. 
36, vi. 57, X. 36, xvii. 18, xx. 21; the 
Son is 6 dmdarodos...ris dpodoyias 
nuov (Heb. iii. 1). Other references 
to the Mission of the Son in the 
Synoptists will be found in Mt. x. 40, 
xv. 24, Me. i. 38 (note), xii. 6, Le. iv. 
18, 43, ix. 48, x. 16; the idea is in 
the background of the whole Minis- 
try, which rests on éfovcia, and sup- 
ports itself by faith and prayer. 
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38—4o0. THE UsE OF THE NAME 
BY A Non-piscrpLE (Le. ix. 49—50). 
en atré 6 Iwdyns] Thisis the only 

remark attributed by the Synoptists 
specifically to St John (cf. however 
X. 35 “IdkwBos kai Iwavns, xiii. 3 Dérpos 
kal “IdxwBos kai *Iwdvyns kai ’AvOpéas), 
andit creates an impression of candour 
and conscientiousness not unworthy 
of the future Geodoyos. His words are 
@ response (doxpiOeis, Le.; cf. Me. ix. 
5) to the teaching just received. He 
and one or more of the other disciples, 
probably during their recent journey 
through northern Galilee, had pro- 
hibited a non-disciple from using the 
Master’s Name for the purpose of 
exorcising demoniacs. Ought they 
rather to have welcomed him as a 
brother? For the use of the Lord’s 
Name by non-Christian exorcists cf. 
Acts xix. 13 (where see Blass’s note). 
"ExoAvouev, the ‘conative’ imperf., 
Burton § 23. Ovx jxodovder jpiv (Le. 
pe? jyav) is a frank confession of 
Jealousy for the honour of the Apo- 
stolate. In the light of the Lord’s 
words the action had begun to wear a 
different aspect to the mind of John. 

39. py kwAvere avrov xrd.] The 
sincerity of the speaker saves him 
from censure; the Lord merely cor- 

rects the error. He does not say 
déxeo6e avrov, for the man’s motive 
did not appear; but the attitude of 
His disciples towards such an one 
should have been at least neutral. 
Ovdeis yap éorw krrd. (Me. only): 
whatever his intention, the man is for 
the time (ov...rayv) practically com- 
mitted to a course of action which at 
least cannot be unfriendly. For 6v- 
vap.v souiy see vi. 5. To work a 
miracle in Christ's name was not a 
test of moral character or proof of 
spiritual affinity to Him (Mt. vii. 22), 
as childlike trust and humility must 
always be; but it was a safeguard 
against open hostility (for xaxoXoyeiy 
ef. vii. 10, Acts xix. 9), and might be 
the beginning of better things: Euth. 
ouveywper dé kal rovrors Oavparoupyeiv 
dua pev eis BeBaiwow rod Knpvyparos, 
Ga dé xai cis BeAtioow avlradv bn Tav 
Oavparoupyourrov. Bede’s use of this 
incident is interesting: “itaque in 
haereticis ac male catholicis non sacra- 
menta communia...sed divisiones pacis 
detestari et prohibere debemus.” 

The Lord’s answer finds a partial 
parallel in Num. xi. 28 f. 

40, 6s yap ovk gor kal’ nay kth] 
Le. ‘gives duady bis. An apparently 
opposite rule appears to be laid down 

13—2 
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in Mt. xii. 30=Le. xi. 23, 6 wa Oy per 
épou kat’ epod éorty, Kai 6 py oUvayov 
per’ €u00 cxopmite. But these rules 
are in fact complementary (Gould); in 
the latter words the Lord refers to 
the relations of a man’s inner life to 
Himself, whilst in this context He 
deals with outward conduct. Upon 
the latter, in our partial ignorance, 
the most hopeful construction should 
be put; the man who is not a de- 
clared enemy of the Christian brother- 
hood may be regarded as a friend. 
In the present case, indeed, there 
was presumptive evidence of some- 
thing better than neutrality. 

41—50. THe TEACHING RESUMED : 
ON THE CONSEQUENCES OF CONDUCT 
TOWARDS BRETHREN IN CuRIsT (Mt. 
xviii. 6—9; cf. Mt. x. 42, Le. xvii. 1, 
2, xiv. 34). 

4I. os yap ay morion tpas xrh.] 
The thread of the teaching, broken off 
at v. 38 by John’s question, is now 
resumed. The spiritual significance 
of help offered to a brother for 
Christ’s sake is independent of the 
material value of the gift. A cup of 
water may be judged worthy of an 
eternal recompense. Victor: rodro 
eyes Ota rods evderay ics mpohacico- 
pevovs. For moritew twa ri cf, Gen. 
xxiv. 17 morivov pe puxpov wtdap, 
1 Regn. xxx. 11, Job xxii. 7, Jer. xvi. 
7 ov moriodaw avrov mornpiov. "Ydaros, 
Mt. (x. 42), puypod. 

év dvopatt bTt Xptorov eoré] The Veg. 

renders in nomine meo, guia Christi 
estis; and so Wycliffe, Rheims, A.V., 
whilst Tindale has “for my name’s 
sake.” But pov has no right to a place 
in the text (see vv. ll.) ; and év dvopare 
érz «rd. is nearly equivalent to 6:4 rd 
Xpicrod eivar, on the score of your 
being Christ’s. Xpicrod civ is a 
Pauline phrase, Rom. viii. 9, 1 Cor. i. 
12, iii. 23, 2 Cor. x.7; Mts eis dvopa 
paOnrod is perhaps nearer to the origi- 
nal: cf. eis dvopa mpodyrov,, dixaiov 
Mt. x. 41. O8 py dwodéoy Tov puoOdv 
airov presents the recompense of 
eternity in a form appreciable by the 
Jewish mind, cf. Mt. v. 12, vi. 1 f, 
xx. 1 ff, 1 Cor. iii. 8 ff, Apoc. xxii. 
12; for the nature and conditions of 
the pucbos see Mt. xxv. 34 f. xAnpovo- 
pyoare THY HTomacpéerny dpiv Bacidretay 
...€0inoa Kal émoticaré pe...ep drov 
émomoate evi ToUTwY Ta adeAPay pov 
Tov ehaxioray, pol éromoare. 

42. Kal ds av cxavdaNion kr.) The 
converse is equally true. A wrong 
done to a disciple however insignificant 
will bring incalculable evil upon the 
evil-doer. On oxavdadi¢ew see iv. 17, 
note. It is possible to be an innocent 
cause of stumbling; the Lord Himself 
was such, cf. vi. 3, 1 Cor. i. 23, 1 Pet. 
ii. 8. But He was careful to abstain 
from placing unnecessary stumbling- 

blocks in men’s way (see Mt. xvii. 27, 
iva O€ py cKavdaricopev avrovs), and 
it is this scrupulous regard for the 
infirmities of others that He enjoins 
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(ef. Rom. xiv. 21, 1 Cor. viii. 13, 2 Cor. 
xi. 29), and the wilful or heedless 
creation of oxavdada that He con- 
demns. Tov morevévroy at length 
shews how ra roaira radia (v. 37) 
are to be understood: the little ones 
(Zach. xiii. 7, usually in contrast with 
of peyador Apo. xi. 18, xiii. 16, xix. 5, 
18, xx. 12, or in the phrase amo puixpod 
€ws peyddou I Regn. v. 9 etc. Heb. 
viii. 11) who believe, i.e. the lowliest, 
whether in their own eyes or in the 
eyes of men, or in the Church or 
even in the spiritual order, cf. Mt. xi. 
11, Le. vii. 28, 6 pixporepos ev tH 
Bacirela Tod ovpavod (rov Oeov): the 
reference is here especially to the 
last type of pexpoi, St Paul’s adv- 
varoe (Rom. xv. 1) or doGeveis, aabe- 
vouvres TH miotes (Rom. xiv. 1, 1 Cor. 
viii. 10 ff., ix. 22), 

kadov éorw add paddov] Mt. cvp- 
épet atte iva, Le. (xvii. 2) Avocredet 

atré el. For xaddv...paddov, ‘it were 
good...by comparison, cf. Acts xx. 
35, Gal. iv. 27 (Isa. liv. 1 Lxx.); and 
for caddv...e2, Mt. xxvi. 24; for éeoriv 
we should expect jv, as in Mt. Zc., 
but the present brings the alternative 
before the reader more vividly: the 
man is seen, first at the moment when 
the weight is placed round his neck 
(wepixecrat), then lying at the bottom 
of the sea (@éBAnra:); even under 
these circumstances he is in a better 
case. Mudos duxés Mt, Me.; Le. 
Ridos pudikds. MuAos in the Lxx. is 
the handmill (0°07, see Driver on 

Deut. xxiv. 6, and cf. Num. xi. 8) 
usually worked by women, especially 
female slaves (Exod. xi. 5, Jud. ix. 53, 

43 ckavdakion RBLA min” af ffk vg] cxavdadcin (-fer) 

Mt. xxiv. 41); the upper stone is the 
émuvrLov (LXX., Deut. Le., Jud. Jc. (B), 
but the word is not used in the N.T.). 
Distinct from this handmill (ye:pouvAn, 
xepoutrwr, Xen. al.) was the larger 
sort of mill, which was driven by an ass 
(Ovid, fast. vi. 318, “pumiceas vexat 

asella molas”), the WON >y DN of 

the Talmud (J. Lightfoot on Le. xviii. is 
Since the millstone émpvdoy is also 
called évos in classical Gk., it has been 
thought that pros ducéds may have 
thesamesense here ; but the conjecture 
is unnecessary. Cf. Orig. ciot yap kai 
pvdav Stadopai, ds civae rov pév twa 
airay, i” otrws dvopace, dvOpmior, 
@Adov dé duxov. The stone of an ‘ass- 
mill’ would be a pvAos péyas (Apoc. 
xviii. 21), and this is to the point ; 
the stone round the neck is heavy 
enough to render escape impossible. 
Schéttgen produces a parallel from 
Kiddushim: “even though a man 
had a millstone round his neck yet 
ought he to attend to the study of the 
Law.” Instead of the simple Bé8Anrar 
(Le. eppimra) eis trav Oddacoay, Mt. 
has xararovriaOy ev tO medayet THs 
Oardoons. For an early instance of 
the use of this saying of Christ see 
Clem. Cor. 46. 

43. Kal édv oxavdadion ce 4 xelp 
gov xrA.] A man may place moral 
stumbling-blocks in his own path; 
the temptation may proceed not from 
without, but from some part of his 
own nature. As men submit to the 
loss of a bodily organ or limb in order 
to preserve the body as a whole, so it 
is their interest to sacrifice powers 
and functions of their spiritual nature 
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which have been found to be inevit- 
able occasions of sin. Better to live 
under a sense of partial mutilation 
and incompleteness than to perish in 
the enjoyment of all one’s powers. 
Origen: spoiws kal emi ras puyis 
KaAoy kai pakdpioy emt Trois BeAriorous 
xppobat rp Suvdper avris* ei Sé wéAdo- 
pev did Twa pilav drodéo bat, aiperwrepov 
droBakeivy THY XpHow avTis, wa pera 
Tév adAov Suvapeav cobdpev. The 
words, he adds, may be applied in 
various ways: to the excision of an 
offending member of the Christian 
brotherhood, or to the surrender, for 
Christ’s sake, of a friend or near 
kinsman. For dzokémrew rhv yxeipa 
see Deut. xxv. 12, Jud. i. 6. Kadov 
éorw...7: Cf Ps. exvii. (exviii.) 8 f. 
dyabav...j, Hos. ii. 7 (9), kadas 7 
(12 3D), *AmedGeiv and ecicedGeiv are 

in marked contrast; for the former 
cf, Mt. v. 30, xxv. 46, The issues of 
life are on the one hand an entrance 
into the higher life which is its proper 
end, and, on the other, a departure 
from it. 

KvAdos, used in class. Gk. of one 
who has a crushed or crippled limb, 
is employed here and apparently also 
in Mt. xv. 30 (ywdovs, kvAXovs) with 
special reference to the loss of a 
hand. Tv Conv, the higher life; the 
word is occasionally used in the N. T. 
for physical existence (Acts xvii. 25, 
1 Cor. iii. 22, xv. 19 (7 ¢. adrn), 2 Pet. 
i. 3), but in the great majority. of 
instances it means life in union with 
Gop (cf. Mt. vii. 14, Jo, iii. 36, v. 24, 
40, Vi. 53 etc., esp. 1 Jo. v. 11 f.), often 
more closely defined as (a7 aidnos, 7 

dvras fon (1 Tim. vi. 19), 7 (wn rot 
Geod (Eph. iv. 18). In this context, 
it is instructive to note, 7 (wn corre- 
sponds to 7 BactAcia rob Oeod (v. 47). 

Téewva, D377 13, DIN-YD 3, DSI YD 3, 
in the Lxx. dapayé ‘Oven, “Evvdp, ‘Ev- 
von (Jos. xv. 8, 2 Esdr. xxi. 30 (N**)), 
gd. viod ‘Evvou (Jer. vii. 31, 32) or 
moAvavdpiov viow ‘E. (Jer. xix. 6), Tai 
‘Ovvep (Jos. xviii. 16, A), TarBevOopu (B) 
or TapBe ‘Evvon (A) (2 Chron. xxviii. 
3), TeBave “Evvop (2 Chron. xxxiii. 6), 
Taievrva (Jos. xviii. 16 B). In the 
O. T. the name denotes the ravine 
which, starting from the N.W. of 
Jerusalem, sweeps round the 8.W. 
angle of the city, and then, taking 
a south-easterly course, meets the 
Kidron below the Pool of Siloam at 
the well now called Bir Eyib (Re- 
covery, p. 6). This valley is the 
traditional site (but see 7b. p. 306 ff.) 
of the fire-worship which began in 
the reign of Ahaz (2 Chron. xxviii. 
3, xxxiii. 6, Jer. vii. 31, xix. 2 ff), 
and after its desecration by Josiah 
(2 Kings xxiii. 10) it became a com- 
mon receptacle for the offal of the 
city, and, in the later development 
of Jewish thought, a symbol of the 
supposed place of future punishments 
(cf. Stanton, p. 325 ff.); the concep- 
tion occurs already in Enoch xxvii. 1, 
avrn  pdpayE Kexarnpapern ori, cf. 
ib. xc. 24 ff., and the name is so used 
in the Talmud, eg. Aboth i. 6, “[the 
sinner] desists from words of Torah, 
and in the end he inherits Gehinnom” 
(037°3, Dalman, p. 146). The N. T. 
form yéevva (Mt. v. 22, 29, 30, x. 28, 
Xvilii. 9, xxiii. 15, 33, Mc. ix. 43, 45, 47, 
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Le. xii. 5, James iii. 6) is used exclu- mos as its equivalent. The fire which 
sively in the figurative sense, and 
only (as the references shew) in Syn- 
optic reports of sayings of Christ, 
and by St James. It appears also in 
the Sibyllines (i. 103, és yéevvay pade- 
pod AaBpov mupds dkaydrowo), and in 
the transliteration gehenna it occurs 
in the Latin version of 4 Exsdr, (ii. 29, 
vii. 36, “clibanus gehennae ostendetur 
et contra eum iocunditatis paradisus” : 
ef. Tert. Apol. 47, “gehennam...quae 
est ignis arcani subterraneus ad poe- 
nam thesaurus”...“paradisum...locum 
divinae amoenitatis recipiendis sanct- 
orum spiritibus destinatum”), and 
has passed into the Latin Bible (0. L. 
and Vg.). From Anglo-Saxon times 
the word was rendered into English 
by the ambiguous “hell,” used also for 
déns ; even R.V. keeps “hell” here in 
the text. 

To wip 7o GoBecrov] The phrase 
appears to be based on Isa. lxvi. 24 
(see below v. 48); cf. also 4 Regn. xxii. 
17, Isa. i. 31, Jer. vii. 20; the ultimate 
reference is perhaps to the altar-fire 
Lev. vi. 9 (2), 76 wip row Ovcvacrnpiov... 
ov cBecOnoera. “AoBeoros, a revived 
Homeric word, occurs as a variant in 
Job xx. 26 (N°2™e A), and also in Mt. 
iii. 12 = Le. iii. 17. Here Mt. uses aid- 

devours sin belongs to the eternal 
order and burns as long as sin re- 
mains to be consumed. For the 
repeated article see note on iii. 29. 

47. Kal dav 6 dpOaduos xrv.] The 
eye is here the symbol of the lust 
which works through it (7 émOupia 
trav opbarpav, 1 Jo. ii, 16). “ExBade 
adrov: Mt. fede ar. kal Bade dad 
cov, expanding Mc.’s compressed 
thought—‘tear it out and cast it a- 
way. Such a wrench may be neces- 
sary in the moral nature; the love of 
visible beauty is a true and noble ele- 
ment in man, but if it becomes in any 
individual the occasion of sin, he must 
put it from him; better to enter life 
with no eye but for the spiritual and 
eternal beauty than to indulge the 
lower taste to the loss of all. Movd- 
Oarpos, one of the Herodotean words 
(Herod. iii. 16, iv. 29) revived in the 
xown but condemned by the Atticists, 
Lob. Phryn. 136, povddOarporv ov 
pnréov érepdpOahpov dé. Tyv Bacideiav 
tot Oeot answers to riv Caqy (v. 43 
note). 

48. drov 6 oxodn€ avrdy xri.] 
Cited from Isa. Ixvi. 24, 6 yap oxdAné 
avrav ov redevrices (A, reeuTG) Kal 
To wip avrav ov oBecOncera. The 
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words have impressed themselves on 
more than one passage in Jewish writ- 
ings outside the Canon; cf. Sir. vii. 
17, exdiknots doeBovs mip Kal oxadné: 
Judith xvi. 17, Kupios...éxdixyoes av- 
tovs...dovvat mip Kal ox@Ankas els oap- 
xasavrav. For the significance of such 
language as adopted by Christ cf. 
Thpht.: aicOnryv ripwpiav ecimev, éx- 
oBav nas da rovrov tod aia@yrov 
Umodeiyparos...cKoAn£& dé kal wip KoAd- 
(ovra rovs apaprodous 4 aovveidnois 
éotw éxacrov kal 7 wunn Tov mpaxOev- 
Toy, HTls Oomep TKOANE karadamava Kal 
és mip pdréye. Like the fire, the 
worm is undying: “the wounds in- 
flicted on the man himself by his sins, 
the degradation and deterioration of 
his being, have no limitations [of 
time].” (Gould.) “SkeéAné, animae” 
(Bengel). 

The ‘Western’ and Syrian texts 
add these words as a refrain to ov. 
43, 45; see app. crit. supra. 

49. mwas yap mupi dduOjoera] 
‘Fire, I said, for with fire shall every 
man be salted.’ The ‘Western’ gloss 
maca yap (or cal maaa) Ovoia adi ade- 
cOyoera rightly seeks an explanation 
in Lev. ii. 13 (wav dSdpov Ovoias dpov 
aXi ddtcOnoerat). The sacrificial salt 
was the symbol of a covenant-relation 

with Gop (nbQ NB, Num. xviii. 19, 
2 Chron. xiii. 5). In the case of 
every disciple of Christ the salt of 
the covenant is a Divine Fire (Mt. iii. 
II, avros tpas Bamrioes ev mvetpate 
ayio kai up!) which purifies, preserves 
and consummates sacrifice—the alter- 
native to the Fire which consumes 
(Mt. iii. 12, Heb. xii. 29). Cf. Euth,: 

mas murtés mwupt THs mpos Oedv wiaTews 
4} this mpos Tov mAnoioy dydmns aduoby- 
cerat, yyouv THY onmedéva THs Kaxias 
droBadet. On the reading see WH., 
Intr. p. 101, Notes, p. 25: the tra- 
ditional text is still defended by 
Burgon-Miller, Causes of Corrup- 
tion, p. 275. 

50. Kaddv ro ddas xrd.] “Adas (ro) 
is the late form of GAs (6); cf. Lev. ii. 
13, Jud. ix. 45, 2 Esdr. vi. 9, vii. 22, 
Mt. v. 13, Le. xiv. 34; the dat. ddarc 
occurs in Col. iv. 6; the nom. is also 

written dda (cf. yada) in Sir. xxxix. 26 
(B), and as a variant in each of the 
passages where ddas is found in the 
N. T.; cf. Blass, Gr. p. 27, WH., 
Notes, p. 158. “Avados insulsus is 
used here only in the Lxx. and N. T., 

but it is Aquila’s rendering for ban 
in Ezech. xiii. 10, 11, 15, xxii. 28. In 
the parallel saying of Mt. v. 13=Le. 
xiv. 34, pwpavéy takes the place of 
Mes dvadov yévnra. "Ev rin adro 
dpricere; Mt. ev rim ddcoOjoera; 
*Apriew Gdare occurs in Col. iv. 6, 
where see Bp Lightfoot’s note; Symm. 
gives dvapruros for Aq.’s dvados in 
Ezech, J. cc. and for dvev adds (LXX.) 
in Job vi. 6. 

In its immediate reference to the 
Apostles the passage is well explained 
by Mr Latham (p. 360): “if the pre- 
serving principle embodied in the 
Apostles, and which was to emanate 
from them, should itself prove cor- 
rupt [? inoperative], then where could 
help be found? If they, the chosen 
ones, became selfish, if they wrangled 
about who should be greatest, then 
the fire which our Lord had come to 
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send upon earth was clearly not 
burning in them, and whence could 
it be kindled afresh?” For a wider 
application cf. Victor: eiris ody ydpr- 
tos d&iwbels kal Kevyy ravTny moujcet, 
outros ap ein ev @ of Ades euwpavOnoav. 

exere ev €avtois dda xrd.] ‘Keep 
the seasoning power, the preserving 
sacrificial Fire, within your own hearts, 
and as a first condition of its presence 
there, be at peace with your brethren.’ 
Thus the discourse reverts to the 
point from which it started (v. 33). 
Disputes about precedence endanger- 
ed the very existence of the new life. 
For eipnvevew in this sense cf. Rom. 
xii. 18, 2 Cor. xiii. 11, 1 Thess. v. 13. 

X.1. Departure FROM GALILEE ; 
JOURNEYS IN JUDAEA AND PERAEA 
(Mt. xix. 1—2). 

I. kal éxeiOev dvaoras épyera] This 
phrase (which corresponds to the 

Hebrew 7p) (DYD] OM, Gen. xxii. Tre? 

3, Num. xxii. 14, &c.) seems to be 
used for the commencement of a 
considerable journey, cf. vii. 24. On 
the present occasion the Lord is 
finally quitting Galilee (Mt. perjpev 
dwé ris TadeuAaias) and Capernaum 
(ix. 33); His face is henceforth turned 
towards Jerusalem (Le. ix. 51, xvii. 
11). The departure followed soon 
after the teaching recorded in ix. 
35—50, Mt. xviii. 1—35 ; ef. Mt. xix. 

I, Ore éréXecev 6 "Ingods Tovs Adyous 
rourouvs. The incident of the orarnp 
seems also to have occurred during 
this interval (Mt. xvii. 24 ff). 

eis ra dpia tis "Iovdatas xai xrd.] 
These words cover the whole interval 
between the end of the Galilean 
Ministry and the final visit to Jeru- 
salem. The time was spent partly 
in Judaea, partly beyond the Jordan. 
It seems to have included a journey 
to Jerusalem in September for the 
Feast of Tabernacles (Jo. vii. 14), and 
another in December for the Feast of 
the Dedication (Jo. x. 22), a retreat 
to Bethany beyond the Jordan (Jo. x. 
40), a visit to Bethany on the Mount 
of Olives (Jo. xi. 1 ff), a second 
retreat to “Ephraim” (? Ophrah) 
“near the wilderness” (Jo. xi. 54), 
ending in the last journey through 
Jericho. Ta épia r.’1., not the frontier 
only (as Origen tm Mt. ovk emi ra 
péoa, aAd’ olovel ra dpa), but the 
region as a whole; cf. vii. 24. Kal 
mépav: Mt. omits xai, and is followed 
by the ‘Western’ text of Mc.; the 
R. T. (8:4 rod 7.) is perhaps an attempt 
to extract sense from the clause de- 
nuded of kai. 

cuvropevovrat madw GyAot] As in 
Galilee before the departure to the 
North (iii. 7 f., 20, iv. 1, v. 21, vi. 33, 
54 f.), and even under Mt. Hermon 
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(ix. 14f.). “OyAor: Me. uses the sing. 
elsewhere but the pl.occurs repeatedly 
in Mt., Le. With the return of the 
éxdos, the Lord reverted to His old 
methods of teaching; chiefly, no 
doubt, as St Luke’s account of this 
period (Le. ix. 31 ff.) suggests, em- 
ploying the parable as the vehicle of 
instruction. ‘Qs eidOer: cf. Le. iv. 16, 
kara Td eiwOos airo. The Gospels 
reveal certain habits of thought and 
action which invest the Lord with a 
true human character. The reading 
of D and a few O. L. texts, which 
refers ws elaber to the dydos, looks 
like a correction and renders os ei. 
otiose, for it is implied in madw. 
*EOdiSackev (cf. vi. 34)—the teaching 
continued throughout the period, 
whenever opportunities offered them- 
selves. Mt. refers only to the miracles 
which incidentally accompanied the 
teaching (kai éOepamevcev avrovs éxei). 

2—I2. Question or Divorce (Mt. 
xix. 3—9: cf. Mt. v. 31—32; Le. xvi. 
18). 

2. mpooedOovres Papiraioe émnpo- 
tov xtdA.] With the resumption of 
the public teaching the Pharisees 
return to the attack (cf. vii. 5, viii. 
11; Victor: & ris dvoias: govro émiaro- 
piles adroy dia rv CyTnpdrwv, kairot ye 
48n AaBovres Texpypiov THs Suvdpews). 
But their present attitude marks an 
advance ; for the first time they ven- 
ture to test the Teacher’s orthodoxy 
by a leading question (mepdtovres 
avrov: cf. Me. viii. 11).  apicaior 
(anarthrous), individual members of 
the party; cf. ix. 14, ypappareis. Of 
#. occurs elsewhere in Me. quite 
constantly, and has been substituted 
here in the R.T. The reference to the 

Pharisees is strangely omitted by D 
and a few good O. L. authorities. 

ei Lear dvdpi yur. drodktoa] The 
question appears to have been already 
answered during the Galilean Minis- 
try (Mt. v. 31, 32) on an occasion when . 
probably no Pharisees were present. 
They may have heard a rumour as 
to His view of the matter and wished 
to verify it, but it is unlikely that 
they hoped to draw Him in a moment 
of forgetfulness into a denial of His 
earlier teaching (Euth.: évopucay ore 
émedadero...cdv pev ein Ore eeorw 
dvriOycovcw Gre Kai mas mpodaBav 
€di8akas Sri ovx ekeorw; cf. Jerome 
in Mt.). Rather they expected a 
negative reply, and were prepared to 
turn it to their own purposes. It 
might be used to excite the anger 
of Antipas, who had put away his 
first wife and married again (cf. vi. 
17, note); more probably their inten- 
tion was simply to place Him in appa- 
rent opposition to Moses, who had 
permitted divorce. Mt.’s addition, 
kata raga aiziav, turns the edge of the 
question, leaving an escape from the 
alternative of an unconditional ‘yea’ 
or ‘nay’: cf. the exception he allows 
in xix. 11 (7) él mopveia). 

3. 6 O€ droxpiOels efmev xrd.] The 
Lord anticipates the appeal to Moses, 
and asks for the Mosaic ruling upon 
the point. Since they recognised the 
authority of Moses, He will go to 
Moses in the first instance (cf. vii. 
10). Mt., whose source seems to have 
missed this point, almost inverts the 
order of the dialogue, and places ri 
Mavons evereikaro in the mouth of 
the Pharisees, as an objection to the 
Lord’s appeal to Gen. i. 27. For 
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M. évereiaro cf. Deut. vi. 6, Jos. iv. 
12. 

4. émérperev Maovo7s xtd.] They 
refer to'Deut. xxiv. I LXX., ypdayper 
adry BiBXtov amocraciou kai Sacer eis 
Tas xelpas avrijs kal eEarooredet avriy 
é« Tis oixias avrov. The words, as the 
context shews, are simply permissive, 
the general purpose of the passage 
being to provide against a certain 
contingency which might follow the 
divorce. They recognise the validity 
of the husband’s act, but do not 
create the situation. B:8Aiov aroora- 
ciov (=NN3 HD, Aq. B. droxoris, 

Symm. @. dtaxomjs), Vg. libellus re- 
pudii, “a libel of forsakinge” (Wy- 
cliffe), “a testimoniall of devorse- 
ment” (Tindale), occurs again in Isa. 
1. 1, Jer. iii. 8; on the history of the 
word door. see Kennedy, Sources, 
p. 121; unlike the Hebrew term it 
stamps the divorced wife as a deser- 
ter, cf. the classical drocraciou Sikn 
(Dem. 790. 2, 940. 15). For ypayya 
Mt. has dotdvac; both acts were es- 
sential to a valid divorce. For a 
specimen of a Jewish ‘bill of divorce’ 
see J. Lightfoot on Mt. v. 31. 

5. 6 O€ “Inoovs xrA.] The Lord 
does not deny that ‘Moses’ permitted 
divorce; command it he did not. 
The commandment (rij évroAny rav- 
tv) consisted of “regulations tending 
to limit it and preclude its abuse” 
(Driver). No such regulations would 

have been necessary but for the 
oxAnpoxapdia which had been innate 
in the Hebrew people from the first 
(cf. Ezek. iii. 7, was 6 oikos "IoparA... 
akAnpoxdpdio). The purpose of the 
legislation of Deut. /.c. was to check 
this disposition, not to give it head ; 
and for the Pharisees to shelter them- 
selves under the temporary recogni- 
tion of a necessary evil was to confess 
that they had not outgrown the moral 
stature of their fathers (rj okd. 

tpov). SkKAnpoxapoia (23° ny), Aq. 

axpoBvotia xapdias, Vg. duritia cor- 
dis, occurs in Deut. x. 16, Jer. iv. 4, 
Sir. xvi. 10; in ‘Me, xvi. 14 it goes 
along with dmoria. With this history 
the word must be taken to mean a 
condition of insensibility to the call 
of Gop, and not only the want of 
consideration for a fellow-creature 

‘which the present context suggests. 
But incapacity for comprehending 
this Divine love (Rom. ii. 4, 5) implies 
the absence of an unselfish love for 
men, and both result from the wither- 
ing up of the moral nature under 
the power of a practical unbelief. 

6. did dé dpyijs xricews xrd.] From 
the temporary permission of divorce 
under the Deuteronomic law the Lord 
appeals to the principle enunciated 
in the original constitution of man. 
Cf. Hort, Jud. Christianity, p. 33; 
Victor: dca rév mpaypdrov vpiv é& 
apxns 6 Ocds evopobérnoe Ta évavria... 
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ei d€ Moga mpoBaddy, eyo S€ Aéyw 
got Tov Macéws Seomérnv. With do 
dpxns xticews Comp. xiii. 19 dm’ dpxis 
kt. hv exticev o beds, Rom. i, 20 amo 
xticews Kdopov, 2 Pet. iii. 4 (where 
the exact phrase occurs again). Kriows 
is (1) the act of creation, (2) the 
totality of created things (cf. eg. 
Sap. xix. 6, Judith ix. 12, xvi. 14, 
3 Macc. ii. 2, 7, vi. 2, Rom. viii. 
19 ff, Col. i. 15, 23 (ef. Lightfoot), 
(3) a creature (Rom. viii. 39), 2 Cor. 
v. 17 (2), Heb. iv. 13. The senses run 
one into the other, so that it is some- 
times difficult to decide between them, 
but (1) appears to predominate here. 
On the other hand in Apoc. iii. 14, 
where Christ speaks of Himself as 
4 dpxn Tis KTivews rov Geo, (2) is to 
be preferred: 

dpoev cai OfAv emoincey avrovs] A 
verbal citation from Gen. i. 27, LXx. 
The subject of the verb is 6 6eds 
(Gen. /.¢.); Mt. supplies 6 xricas. 

7—8. evexev rovrou xrd.] Another 
nearly verbal citation from the Lxx. 
(Gen. ii. 24), omitting cai mpooxoAAn- 
Onoerat TH yuvatki adtod, which how- 
ever is supplied by Mt., and finds a 
place in a great majority of the mss. 
and versions of Mc. The passage is 
cited again in 1 Cor. vi. 16 (partly), 
and in Eph. v. 31 (cf. Ps. Clem. 2 Cor. 
14), where there are some interesting 
variants. 

8. kal €oovrat of Svo KrA.] On efvac 

cis (2 119) see WM,, p. 229; BDB., 
p. 226. "Qere with ind. introduces an 

8 capé pia NACFKM?ULIIG 604 alnom 

Io es THY o1xcay NBDLA min? b] ev ry otxca ACNXTIIZ® 

actual consequence which follows from 
the foregoing words, as in ii. 28, Rom. 
vii. 12, xiii. 2, 1 Cor. iii. 7, xi. 27. Mia 
oapé: ef. 1 Cor. vi. 16, €v capa. But 
in the intention of the Creator the 
union is not carnal or corporeal only ; 
Origen in Mt.: drov ye épovota kal 
cupevia kat dppovia dvdpds éatt mpos 
yuvaixa, ToU pev ads Apyorros ris bé 
meOouérns TH Avros gov kuptetoet, 
GAnOds éorw eimeiv trév rowvrev TO 
Ovkére eit dvo. 

9. 6 ov o Oeds cuvétevéev xrr.] 
Tindale: “what Gop hath cuppled, 
let not man separat.” In Genesis 
the words évexey rovrov xr. are as- 
cribed to Adam, not to the Creator 
(Mt. 6 xricas...etrev). But they point 
to a Divine purpose already reveal- 
ed in the creation of mutually com- 
plementary sexes and in the bless- 
ing pronounced upon their union 
(Gen. i. 27 f.), and these constitute a 
Divine sanction that renders lawful 
wedlock indissoluble at the discretion 
of the individual (dvéperos, cf. Jo. iii. 
4). For cuvCevyvivat cf. Ezech. i. 11, 
23, Jos. ant. i. 19. 10; and for yupi- 
¢ew in this, sense, 1 Cor. vii. 10 ff. 
This verse was introduced into the 
English Form of Matrimony in 1548, 
but it had previously stood in the 
Gospel of the Ordo sponsalium. 

For a perverse use of this passage 
by certain Gnostics of the second 
century see the letter of Ptolemaeus 
to Flora in Epiph. haer. 33. 3 ff. 

10, xat eis thy olkiav xrd.] The 
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incident was at an end, so far as the 
Pharisees were concerned ; but it led 

afterwards to a private conversation 
between the Lord and the Twelve 
(cf. vii. 17, ix. 28). Mt. overlooks the 
change of surroundings, and repre- 
sents the Lord as still addressing the 
Pharisees (Aéyw dé wpiv). Els ryv 
oixiav, when they had entered the 
house (cf. ix. 33, and WM., p. 517) 
where they were lodging, probably 
in one of the villages on the road to 
Jerusalem (Le. ix. 51f., x. 38, xiii. 22). 
Ildkw...émnpotov, they repeated the 
question which had been put by the 
Pharisees, The answer was explicit 
and authoritative, as that of a Master 
speaking to an inner circle of dis- 
ciples. 

II. ds dy dwodvoy xrA.] Of simple 
divorce the Lord has spoken suffici- 
ently ; it is a dissolution of a Divinely 
constituted union. He deals now with 
the case of marriage after divorce, 
and pronounces it to be adultery. 
Moxara én’ adryv, Vg. adulterium 
committit super eam, “commits adul- 
tery in reference to her,” sc. r7v dio- 
AeAvpérny (not, as Victor, emt deurépay 
hv émeoayet). Morxyaoda is used by 
the uxx. (Jer.6 Ezech.’) absolutely or 
with the acc. of the object and with 
either of the guilty parties for sub- 
ject (Jer. xxxvi. (xxix.) 23; Ezech 
xvi. 32); in the N. T., outside the 
present context (Mt., Mc.), it is used 
only in Mt. v. 32°, the ordinary prac- 
tice being to write poryevew of the 
man, and po:yeverOar (pass.) of the 
woman (Mt. v. 28, 32), a8 in class. Gk. ; 
the LxXx. uses poryeverOa: (mid.) of 

11—12 ord 

the man in Lev. xx. 10 b¢s. On the 
construction (6s ay (or édv) droAvay... 
potxarar) see Burton, § 312, and for 
én avryy cf. vi. 34, ix. 22, xiv. 48. 

In both v. 32 and xix. 9, Mt. 
qualifies 6s ay dmodvon Tt. y. adrod by 
adding mapexris Aoyou wopveias OF py 
éml mopveig. Assuming that these 
words formed part of the Lord’s judge- 
ment on one at least of the occasions 
when it was pronounced, He allows a 
solitary exception to the indissolu- 
bility of marriage, viz. in the case of 
unfaithfulness. Iopveia, though it is 
to be distinguished from porxyeta when 
the two are named in the same con- 
text (vii. 21), can scarcely in this con- 
nexion refer to an act of sin commit- 
ted before marriage; the word is used 
as in Hos. ii. 5 (7) é&eropvevoev 4 py- 
typ avtav, Am. vii. 17 9 yuvy cov év 
Ti woes mopvevcet. This then is the 
only doxnpov mpaypya (Deut. xxiv. 1) 
which still justifies, under the law of 
Christ, the use of divorce. Whether 
in such a case Christ’s words in Mt. 
permit or tolerate re-marriage is a 
question of much difficulty, which be- 
longs to the interpretation of the first 
Gospel; but this would certainly seem 
to be a natural inference from the 
words as they have reached us. The 
post-Christian history of the subject is 
treated by H. M. Luckock, History of 
Marriage (1894), and O. D. Watkins, 
Holy Matrimony (1895); for contem- 
porary and later Jewish opinion upon 
the conditions of a lawful divorce comp. 
Jos. ant. iv. 8. 23, J. Lightfoot on 
Mt. v., Edersheim, Zi/z, ii., p. 332 ff, 
Schirer 11 ii. 123, Driver on Deut. /. c. 
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12, Kat é€ay adr dmodvcaca xrh.] 
Me. only. The divorce of the husband 
by the wife was possible under both 
Greek and Roman law (see Plutarch, 
Ale. 8, Gaius i, 127, cited by Stanley 
on 1 Cor. vii. 13, and other reff. in 
Wetstein ad loc.); and St Paul (1 Cor. 
Lc. yuv7...un dduéro tov avdpa) dis- 
tinctly recognises the legal right of 
Christian women at Corinth to leave 
their husbands on the mere point 
of incompatibility of religious belief, 
though he prohibits them from using 
this right. J. Lightfoot (on 1 Cor.) 
quotes a Rabbinical opinion that the 
same privilege was conceded to mar- 
ried women by Jewish custom; on the 
other hand Josephus (ané. xv. 7. 10), 
writing of Salome, says quite posi- 
tively: méumet...ypaypariov dzodvo- 
pévn Tov yduov ov Kata Tovs *Iovdaious 
vonovs. In any case it is unnecessary 
to regard this view as “derived from 
an Hellenic amplification of the tra- 
dition” (Meyer), a hypothesis which is 
excluded by the general character of 
the second Gospel. In His private 
instruction to the Apostles, as Peter 
remembered, the Lord completed His 
teaching by a reference to the prac- 
tice of the Pagan and Hellenised 
circles which must have been already 
familiar to the Twelve, and with 
which they would shortly be called to 
deal. For the sequel see Mt. xix, 
10—12, 

13—16, Burssine or CHILDREN 
(Mt. xix. 13—15, Le. xviii. 15—17). 

13. kal mpooépepov ait@ maidia] 
This incident follows with singular 
fitness after the Lord’s assertions of 
the sanctity of married life. Mt. re- 

gards the sequence as strictly chrono- 
logical (rére mpoonvéxOnoay xri.), and 
Mc. appears to locate the arrival of 
the children at the house where the 
Lord delivered to the Twelve His 
judgement on marriages after divorce 
(ef. x. 10, 17). Le., whose narrative 
here rejoins that of Mt. and Mc., has 
no note of time or place, for Le. xvii. 
Ir cannot be taken as a guide; but 
the fact that from this point the three 
Synoptists proceed in almost unbroken 
order to the history of the Passion may 
suggest that these events belong to the 
last journey from Ephraim to Jericho 
and Jerusalem. Upoodépew is re- 
peatedly used of the ministry of 
friends who brought their sick to the 
Lord, Mt. iv. 24, viii. 16, ix. 2 (Me. 
ii. 4), 32, xii. 22, xiv. 35; young chil- 
dren needed the same service, and 
now at length received it. It was a 
sign of the growing reverence for the 
great Rabbi when even infants (kai 
ta Bpépn, Le.) were brought to Him 
for His blessing. Madiov, though 
used of a child twelve years old (v. 
39, 42), can be applied to infants 
eight days old (Gen. xvii. 12); whilst 
the Bpéepos may be the unborn fetus 

(Le. i. 41, 44), the babe in its cradle 
(Le. ii, 12, 16) or at the breast 
(4 Mace, iv. 25), or the child who is 
learning his first lessons at his mother’s 
knee (2 Tim. iii. 15). Those who were 
brought to Jesus were doubtless of 
various ages, from the infant in arms 
to the elder children still under the 
mother’s care. The Lord Himself 
had passed through all the stages of 
human immaturity (Iren. ii. 22. 4), 
and this group of children with their 
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friends would recall His own experi- 
ence at Nazareth. The youngest were 
not too young for His benediction ; 
Tertullian’s “veniant ergo dum adol- 
escunt, veniant dum discunt, dum 
quo veniant docentur” (de bapt. 18) 
strikes a false note which has been 
taken up and exaggerated in later 
times. Contrast Victor : rd ris ppovy- 
aews evdees ov KwAUTLKOY THs mpoTddov. 

wa atrav aWnra] Similarly Le. 
(arnrat); Mt. iva ras yxeipas émiO7 
avrois Kai mporevénrar—a commentary 
on the briefer original. On the con- 
junctive cf. WM., p. 358 ff. The cus- 
tom of laying on of hands with prayer 
upon children for the purpose of 
benediction finds its archetype in 
Gen. xlviii. 14, 15. Such benedic- 
tions, it seems, were commonly ob- 
tained by parents for their children 
from the dpx:ovvaywyoe (Buxtorf de 
synag. p. 138); and: here was One 
greater than any local synagogue- 
ruler. But perhaps the purpose of 
the friends was simply to secure a 
blessing by contact with the wonder- 
working Prophet (i. 41, viii. 22, ef. iii. 
10, v. 28, vi. 56). Cf. Orig. in Mt.: raya 
&€ xal...rd BovAnpa trav mpoopepovray 
rowodroy Av, SiadaBovrep Gre ody oidy Te 
Fv, aWapevov “Inoot Bpepar 4 madiav 
kai Svvapw dia rhs apys evadiévros 
avrois, cUprropa  Sayomoy 7 Te ayp- 
asda od GOdoas 6 “Inoois mare. 
Bengel [fa]...aynrar: “modestum 
petitum.” 

of 8€ pabynrai émeripnoay adrois] 
Ve.comminabantur ; Wycliffe, “thret- 
enyden to men offringe”; Tindale, 
“rebuked”; cf. ix. 38f.,x. 48f. The 

Lord, who was in the house, was ap- 
proached through the Twelve or one 
or more of the senior members of 
that body (cf. Jo. xii. 21 f.); and they 
discouraged the attempt as idle or, 
more probably, as derogatory to the 
Master’s dignity. Victor: rivos d¢ 
&vexev dmecoBouy ra maidia of pabnrai; 
aéidparos évexev. Thpht.: vopicovres 
dva£tov rovro eivat Tov xpiorod. 

14. iddv 8€ 6 “Incots xrA.] From 
the house Jesus saw what was happen- 
ing, and His indignation was roused 
(iyavdxrnoev, Me. only). Indignation 
is attributed to Him on no other 
occasion, but it is recognised by St 
Paul (2 Cor. vii. 11) as under certain 
circumstances a Christian feeling ; cf. 
4 Mace. iv. 21, dyavaxryoaca 4 Oeia 
dikn, That the nature of His king- 
dom should still be misunderstood 
and His work hindered by the Twelve 
was just cause for indignant surprise. 
Bengel : “jyavdxrnoe[y]...propter im- 
pedimentum amori suo a discipulis 
oblatum.” 

agere ta wadia xtA.] ‘Let the 
children come to Me, hinder them 
not.’ Both in Mt. (ddere...cal ui 
kodvere €AGeiv) and Le. (aqere...ép- 
xeoOar...kai 7) «.) the words assume a 
later form; in Mc. we hear the Lord’s 
indignant call, as it startles the dis- 
ciples in the act of dismissing the 
party. With pi) coddvere cf. ix. 39 n. 
The children are regarded as them- 
selves coming and being hindered; 
cf. the Office for Public Baptism : 
“we call upon Thee for this infant 
that he, coming, &.” Tov yap rood- 
tov kTA. Origen: rovovtey omoid éore 
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ta maidia, Victor: ov yap ‘rovrer’ 
eirev dAXa ‘Téy roLovTer,’ ered) mpoo- 
eott Kal Td Tis ppovicews evdeés Tois 
racly...va TH mpoatpéoe Ta’Ta épya- 
(épeba a rH pice Ta madia exe. Of. 
Ambrose in Zc.: “non aetas prae- 
fertur aetati; alioquin obesset adol- 
escere”; Jerome in Mt.: “talium, 
ut ostenderet non aetatem regnare 

sed mores.” That this teaching is 
latent in the words the next verse 
shews ; but it is their immediate pur- 
pose to assign a reason (ydp) for the 
Lord’s command. To exclude chil- 
dren from the kingdom of Gop is to 
exclude those who of all human beings 
are naturally least unfitted to enter 
it. 

15. dunv Aeyo duly xrd.] The Lord 
confirms with His solemn dyny (cf. iii. 
28, note) the final lesson of His minis- 
try in Galilee. Mt., who has preserved 
the words on that occasion (Mt. xviii. 
3), omits them here; but the repe- 
tition was clearly necessary under the 
circumstances. AéyeoOar elsewhere 
has for its object a person (épé, vpas, 
ix. 37), a message (rév Adyor, Le. viii. 
13, Acts xi. 1, Jas. i, 21), or a gift 
(2 Cor. vi. 1, xi. 4); the kingdom 
embraces all these ; to receive it is to 
receive Christ, the Gospel, and the 
grace of the Spirit. Acéyra:: Bengel, 
“offertur enim.” For the phrase eiced- 
Oeiv cis thy Bao. tr. Oeov cf. ix. 47, X. 
23, 25, Jo. iii. 5; with ws madior cf. 
Ps. exxx. (¢xxxi.) 2, ds doyeyadak- 
tiopevoy, and for an early Christian 
use of the words see Herm. Sim. ix. 
29, of morevoartes...cs vymia Bpedn 

elow, ois ovdepia Kxakia dvaBaiver émi 
thy xapdiav, ovbé eyvwocav ti éote 
mommpia, GANG mavrore év ynmornte 
Océpecvay. 

16. évayxadtcapevos xtA.] He had 
already called them to Him (Le. mpoc- 
exadécaro), and as they came up in 
succession, each was taken in His 
arms and blessed (xarevAdye:). For 
évayxadtodpevos see ix. 36, note; the 
repetition of the characteristic act 
would perhaps recall to the minds of 
the disciples the forgotten teaching 
of the last days at Capernaum. Karev- 
Aoyeiv, am. Aey. in the N. T., occurs 
in Tob. xi. 1, 17, and in Plutarch ; 
as in xarayeAGy (v. 40), and xaradudeiv 
(xiv. 45), the force of xara seems to 
be intensitive—He blessed them fer- 
vently, in no perfunctory way, but 
with emphasis, as those who were 
capable of a more unreserved bene- 
diction than their elders. Instead of 
the mere touch for which the friends 
had asked, He laid his hands on them 
(riOeis ras yxetpas én’ avra, Mt. émbeis 
ras x. avrois) with the words of bless- 
ing. “Plus fecit quam rogatus erat” 
(Bengel): cf. the Gelasian collect 
(Wilson, p. 228): ‘abundantia pie- 
tatis tuae et merita supplicum excedis 
et vota.” 

In the N. African Church this in- 
cident seems to have been urged in 
support of Infant Baptism as early as 
the time of Tertullian (cf. v7. 13, note). 
Mt. xix. 13 ff. occurs as the Gospel of 
the Baptismal Office in an ordo of the 
12th century (Muratori, i., p. 44), and 
was used as such in the English Church 
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until 1548, when the more impressive 
and suggestive narrative of Mc. was 
substituted by Cranmer and his col- 
leagues. 

17—22. THe Rich Man wuHo 
WANTED BUT ONE THING (Mt. xix. 
16—22, Le. xviii. 183—23). 

17. ékmopevopévov avrov eis ddov] 
Mt. (xix. 15) émopevOn éxeibev. The 
incident occurred when the Lord had 
left the house, and was beginning His 
journey again. For eis odcv cf. vi. 8, 
note. 
mpoaSpapav cis xrd.] He was an 

apxov (Le.) and yet a veavioxos (Mt.). 
"Apxov is a term of some latitude; it 
is used by Mt. (ix. 18) for an dpxiov- 
vayayos (Me.) or dpxay ris cuvaywyis 
(Le.), and by Le. for a chief Pharisee 
(xiv. 1, ef. Syr. in xviii. 18); in Acts 
iv. 5 rovs adpxovras =r. dpxtepeis; Jo. 
(e.g. iii. 1, vii. 26 ff.) apparently under- 
stands by it any member of the great 
Sanhedrin. The word passed into Rab- 
binic (21318, DVIIIAN, Dalman, p. 148) 
as a general term for a great man or 
prince (cf. Westcott on Jo. iii. 1). If it 

is used by Le. here in this looser sense 
no difficulty arises from the youth of 
this pyr; his large property (v. 22) 
sufficiently accounts for his local 
eminence, not to urge that veavioxos 
is a relative term which may be used 
of any age between boyhood and 
middle life (Lob., Phryn., p. 213; cf. 
Diog. Laert. 8. 10). Upocdpapey 
(Mt. mpoceAOav), ef. ix. 15; for eis 
(Mt., Me.)=rs (Le.) cf. Mt. viii. 19, 
ix. 18, Apoc, viii. 13, ix. 13, xix. 17 
(WM., p. 145, BDB., sv. ION (3)). 
Tovumerjoas avrov: cf. i. 40, note. The 
dpxtcuvayayos (Vv. 22) also prostrated 
himself; but the homage paid by this 

8. M. 

apxoy is more remarkable because he 
is not a suppliant for material help. 
In his eagerness to obtain spiritual 
advice he shews no less zeal than if 
he had sought the greatest of tem- 
poral benefits, 

Oiddoxade dyabé, ti moujoo] Simi- 
larly Le. (8. d., ri moujoas...); Mt., who 
throughout the story follows another 
tradition, changes the point of both 
question and answer (8:dacKade, ri 
dyaov Toujoe...Ti pe epwras mepi Tov 
dyaod ;). Cf. Orig. in Mi. t. xv.: 6 
ev ovv Maréaios ds mepi dyabod epyou 
éparnbévros Tod carijpos...dvéypawey - 
6 8€ Mapxos xai Aovkas gaa rov 
owripa eipnévar Ti pe déyers dyadv; 
The change seems to be due to the 
shifting of the place of the adjective 
in the original—i) 3143 '37 has be- 

come 3147 MD 137 (cf. Delitzsch ad 
loc., and Resch, Paralleliexte zu Lc., 
p. 494). Resch endeavours to shew 
that both forms of the answer may 
have sprung from 3197 *> WON TD ; 
see also J. T. Marshall, Zap. 11. iv. p. 
384, vi. 88, where the corresponding 
Aramaic is given. *Ayadé is probably 
sincere, not a fulsome compliment, 
still less intended for irony. But it 
implies an imperfect standard of 
moral goodness, since the speaker 
regarded the Lord as a merely human 
teacher ; cf. Ambrose: “in portione 
dixit bonum, non in universitate.” 

wva Conv aldmov xAnp.| No more 
appropriate question could have been “ 
put to our Lord; Clem. Al. gus 
dives 6 npdrnrat...épdtnua KataAdn- 
Ararov avT@, 7 Cor wept Cwijs, 6 cwTnp 
wept cornpias. It was put moreover _, 
by an earnest enquirer ; contrast Le. 
x. 25, where the same question is 

14 
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asked by a vouixds as a test of ortho- 
doxy (éxetpd¢wv avrov). KAnpovopeiy 

(Wt, sometimes >n2) thy yi (cf. Mt. 
v. 5) is a phrase which runs through 
the O.T. ; but a more spiritual concep- 
tion of the inheritance of the just finds 
a place in the later books, e.g. Sir. iv. 
13 (kA. dd£av), XXXVii. 26 (KA. mlori), 
Pss. Sal. xii. 8 (kA. emayyeAias), xiv. 
7 (kd. Conv év edppoatvy). The use 
of the term (7) aidmos first ap- 
pears in connexion with the hope of 
the Resurrection, cf. Dan. xii. 2 

(dew NM), Pss. Sal. iii, 16, Enoch 
XxxVvii. 4, xl. 9, lviii. 3, 2 Mace. vii. 9. 
In adopting these words into its creed 
the Gospel transfigured their mean- 
ing; Christ had pyyara Cw7s aiwviov 
(Jo. vi. 68) unknown to the Pharisees. 
But the words themselves, it is im- 

J portant to remember, are of O.T. 
growth, and were familiar to the 
Pharisaic Scribes. 

18, ripe A€yets dyabdv;] The empha- 
sis is on dyadév, not on the pronoun. 
The Lord begins by compelling the en- 
quirer to consider his own words. He 
had used dyaéé lightly, in a manner 
which revealed the poverty of his 
moral conceptions. From that word 
Christ accordingly starts; Clem. Al. 
lc. ky dels 8€ dyabds, dm’ adrod mpdrov 
TOU pyparos TovTov TO évddotpov AaBay 
évredOev xal ris SiSacKadias apxerat, 
eniotpépov tov pabnriy emi rov Gedy 
Tov dyabdy kal mparov Kai pdvov wis 
aiwviov rapiay, iy 6 vids didoow yyw 
map ékeivov AaBdy The man is 
summoned to contemplate the abso- 
lute dya6wovvn which is the attribute 
of Gop, and to measure himself by that 

supreme standard. Viewed in this 
light the words are seen not to touch 
the question of our Lord’s human 
sinlessness or of His oneness with the 
Father; on the other hand they are 
consistent with the humility which 
led Him as Man to refrain from 
asserting His equality with God (Phil. 
ii. 6): ef. Athan. c. Arian. iii. 7, 
ei...6 vids ovx éavroy adda Tov marépa 
eddéave, Aéyov pev TH Mporepxouerp 
Ti pe déyers dyaOdy; ovdeis dyabes «i 
1) cis 6 Oeds...7roia €vavT.orns ; Hilary 

surely misreads the Lord’s words 
when he says: “nomine bonitatis 
abstinuit...quod congrua in eum se- 
veritate iudex esset usurus.” Only 
the supremely Good can be the perfect 
Judge. To Christ both characters 
belong, but this was not the moment 
for revealing Himself in either. See 
next note. 

ovdels ayabds «i pt) cis 6 Beds] Mt. 
eis eotw 6 dyabos. Justin (dial. 101), 
Marcion, the Clementines (hom. xviii. 
3), and Ephrem (ev. conc. exp.), add 
in Mt. 6 warnp (nov) 6 éy rois ovpavois, 
and 6 warnp is read by Origen (in Jo. 
t. i. 46 &e.); see WH., Notes, p. 14. 
Ephrem’s commentary is interesting : 
“et tu, Domine, nonne es bonus...et 
adventus tuus nonne erat adventus 
bonitatis? Sed ‘ego,’ ait, ‘non a me- 
ipso veni.’ Et opera tua nonne sunt 
bona? ‘Pater meus,’ ait, ‘qui est in 
me, ipse operatur haec opera.’” Simi- 
larly Bengel: ‘non in se requiesce- 
bat, sed se penitus ad Patrem refere- 
bat.” On the other hand Ambrose 
rightly pleads: “si a Deo filius non 
excipitur, utique nec a bono Christus 
excipitur...cum bonus Pater, utique 
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et ille bonus qui omnia habet quae 
Pater habet”—“bonus ex bono,” as 
Ephrem well says. For Gnostic perver- 
sions of this text see Iren. i. 20. 2, 
Hipp. haer. v. 7, vii. 31, Clem. hom. 
lc. Epiph. haer. 33. 7. On the 
relation of the doctrine of the Divine 
goodness to the harder facts of life see 
Arigen in Mt. ad loc. For O.T. 
anticipations of the Lord’s saying cf. 
1 Sam. ii. 2, Ps. cxviii. 1 ff. 

19. ras évroAas oidas krA.] Having 
fixed the standard of goodness the 
Lord proceeds to rehearse the Divine 
precepts which to the Jew were the 
highest expression of the 6éAnpa ayabov 
(Rom. xii. 2). Mt. paraphrases ei de 
bédets eis rHy Cony eloedOciv, THper Tas 
évro\ds, and makes the enumeration 
which follows an answer to a second 
question (zoias;). The Lord cites only 
the commandments which regulate 
man’s duty to his neighbour, probably 
because they admit of a relatively 
simple application to the conduct of 
life. He cites these in the order vi, 
vii, viii., ix. (x.), v. (Mt, Me.) or, 
according to Le., vii., vi., viii. ix., v. ; 
Mc.’s order (on the vv. ll. cf. WH., 
Notes, p. 25) is that of cod. A and of 
the M. T. in Exod. xx. and Deut. v., 
whilst Le.’s agrees with that of cod. B 
in placing vii. before vi. (cf. Rom. c., 
Jas. ii. 11, Philo. de 2 orac. 10, de 
spec. legg. iii. 2, and on the other hand, 

os. ant. iii. 5. 5). My dmroorepnons 
(Me. only) seems to be derived from 
Exod. xxi. 10, Deut. xxiv. 14 (A), ef. 
Sir. iv. 1, Jos. ané. iv. 8. 38; but it 
may be intended here to represent 
the tenth commandment, while sum- 

ming up the sins committed against 
vi.—ix. ; on the class. use of drocrepeiv 
see Field, of. Norv. ad 1. The fifth 
commandment is reserved to the last 
place, possibly in order to emphasise 
its importance in view of its practical 
abrogation by the oral law (vii. 10 ff.). 
Mt. adds the summary of the Second 
Table from Lev. xix. 18 (cf. Me. xii. 
31). The form py hovevons cra. (Me, 
Le.) occurs also in Jas. ii. 11; Mt’s 

ot dovedoes follows the Luxx. (Exod., 
Deut.). 

20. Tatra mayra épbudakauny] Mt., 
Le. épvAaéa. In the Luxx. both voices 
are used in this connexion, with per- 
haps a preference for the mid. (cf. 
Gen. xxvi. 5, Exod. xx. 6, Deut. xxvi. 
18, 3 Regn. ii. 3, viii. 61 (act.); Lev. 
xviii. 4, Deut. iv. 2, 1 Chron. xxviii. 7, 
2 Esdr. xx. 29 (30), Ps. exviii. (cxix.) 
4 ff. (mid.)). The N. T. elsewhere uses 
gvAdocew only in this sense (Le. xi. 
28, Jo. xii. 47, Acts vii. 53, xvi. 4, 
xxi. 24, Rom. ii. 26, Gal. vi. 13, &c.). 
"Ex vedrnros pou: Le., ék vedrytos, Mt., 
who calls the man a veavioxos, omits 
these words. The phrase éx (or dé) 
vedrntos With or without the pronoun 
following is frequent in the Lxx., e.g. 
Gen. viii. 21 (é« v. adrod = VID), 1 

Regn. xii. 2, Ps. Ixx. (Ixxi.) 17; in 
the N. T. it is used again in Acts 
XxVi. 4. 

The young man is relieved by the 
Lord’s answer, If the eternal inherit- ~ 
ance could be secured on so simple a 
condition as the keeping of the Deca- 
logue, it was his already. He had 
thought perhaps (as his woias; seems 
to shew) of the precepts of the Hala- 

14—2 
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chah. Something more than the letter 
of the Torah must surely be neces- 
sary; what was it? (Mt. ri er uo- 
tepo;) The deeper meaning and 
larger requirements of the Law were 
yet hidden from him. 

21. 6 8€ “L épBrépas atré x«rh.] 
Me. only; Mt. has merely ¢pn avrd, 
Le., dxovcas...cimev airG. "EpBdérew 
(viii. 25, x. 27, xiv. 67, Le. xxii. 61) 
is to fix the eyes for a moment upon 
an object,—a characteristically search- 
ing look turned upon an individual; 
cf. mepiBrémeo Ga (iii. 5, x. 23), which 
describes a similar look carried round 
acircle. “Hyamyoev airov. The look 
revealed that which attracted love, 
such as the Lord entertained for a 
genuine, however imperfect, disciple ; 
ef. Jo. xiii. 1, 23, 343 xv. 9, 12. 
Tindale’s endeavour to weaken the 
force of fy. by translating “Jesus... 
favoured him” is unnecessary ; still 
less can we adopt the rendering “ca- 
ressed him” which Field (of. Norv. 
ad 1), though with some hesitation, 
suggests ; the Lord loved in the man 
what He saw to be good and of Gop. 
Cf. Godet: “ce regard d’amour était 
en méme temps un regard plein de 
pénétration par lequel Jésus discerna 
les bonnes et les mauvaises qualités 
de ce coeur, et qui lui inspira la parole 
suivante.” On the distinction between 
dyargv and gureiv (Jo. xi. 3, 36, Xx. 
2) see Trench, syn. 12, Westcott on 
Jo. v. 20, xi. 3. 

& oe vorepet] Le, ere &v oor Aetmet. 
Clem. Al. g.d. 10: & cot Xelmet’ rd &y 
TO €udv, Td dyabdy, rd 48n varep vépor, 

Grep vopos ov Sidwoww, omep vopos ov 
xwpei, 6 Tov Carrwy idiov eorw (cf. Le, 
x. 41). For vorepeiy in this sense see 
Jo. ii. 3, and for the acc. of the person, 
cf. Ps, xxii. (xxiii) 1 ovdév pe vorepy- 

ger (TOMY ND), Ixxxiii, (Ixxxiv.) 12; 
the construction vorepe ru (Sir. li. 24, 
Mt, xix. 20, 2 Cor. xii. 11) or ruvds 
(Le. xxii. 35, Rom. iii. 23, &c.) is more 
usual in the N.T. Mt. represents the 
enquirer as asking ri ér: vorepd; and 

for év ce torepet in the Lord’s reply 
substitutes ei Oédeus réAetos etvar. One 
thing was wanting to perfect the man’s 
fitness for the inheritance of eternal 
life. 

Umaye, doa exets MaAnoOY KrA.] The 
sale and distribution of his property 
were the necessary preparations in 
his case for the complete discipleship 
which admits to the Divine kingdom. 
Euth.: eel ra vtmdpyovra... éumddia 
joav tov dkoAovOjcat, Kedever Tatra 
modfjoat. The words are not a general 
counsel of perfection, but a test of 
obedience and faith which the Lord 
saw to be necessary in this particular 
case. The demand of the Divine 
Lover of souls varies with the spiritual 
condition of the individual; for one 
equally great see Gen. xii. 1, Heb. xi. 
8 ff Whether this precept led to the 
sacrifices described in Acts ii. 44f, 
iv. 34ff cannot now be known; the 
Life of St Anthony relates its effect 
on the great Egyptian hermit: chanc- 
ing one day to hear Mt. xix. 21 read 
in the Gospel for the day, ds 8¢ avrév 
yevouévov tod dvayvecparos é&edbav 
evOds ék Tod KupiaKod ras pév KrHoers as 
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elyov ék mpoydvev...ravras éxapicaro 
Tois dro THs Kepys...ra dé GAXa Soa Fy 
avrois modnjoas...dédaxe Tois mrwxois, 
typjoas odiya dia tiv ddeAdyv. The 
destitute poor (zrwyei) were a nume- 
rous class in Palestine in the first 
century (cf. xii. 42, xiv. 5 ff., Le. xvi. 
20, Jo. xiii. 29, Jas. ii. 2 f.), and one for 
which no regular provision was made. 
The G, acc. to the Hebrews is eloquent 
on this point (Origen in Mt. xv. 14): 
“ecce multi fratres tui, filii Abrahae, 
amicti sunt stercore, morientes pro 
fame, et domus tua plena est multis 
bonis et non egreditur omnino aliquid 
ex ea ad illos.” 

The self-sacrifice which the Lord 
imposed on this wealthy enquirer 
asserts in principle the duty of the 
rich to minister to the poor; the 
particular form which their ministry 
must take varies with the social con- 
ditions of the age. Of the form em- 
bodied in this precept it is probably 
safe to say ‘O duvdyevos xwpey xo- 
peiro. See Clem. Al. g. d. 13 ff. for 
some weighty remarks upon the ques- 
tion of a voluntary poverty. While 
discouraging the abandonment of 
wealth in a general way, he admits 
that there are cases in which it may 
be expedient: § 24 dA’ opas ceavrév 
HrT@pevov vr avrady Kat dvarpemdpuevov ; 
ages, pipor, pionoov, dréraéa, piye 
(adding a reference to Mt. v. 29). 

kai é£ets Onoaupoy év ovpave] In 
contrast with @noavpol éni ris yas 
(Mt. vi. 19), ef. Le. xii. 33 f.; compare 
the remarkable parallel in Mt. xiii. 
44, and the imagery of Apoc. iii. 17 f. 

kal Sedpo dkodovdes pot] See ii. 
14, note. The final test of character, 
proposed to all candidates for eternal 

life; cf. Jo. x. 27, xii. 26. This essential 
condition is not necessarily involved / 
in even the greatest sacrifice of out- 
ward things; cf. Jerome: “multi 
divitias relinquentes Dominum non 
sequuntur.” 

22. 6 8€ orvyvacas eri Te dye] 
Me. only: Mt. dxovoas...rdv Adyor 
tourov, Le. dkovcas...ravra. As he 

heard the sentence, his brow clouded ! 
over, the lighthearted optimism of 
his mood broke down. Sruyvatew is 
used of the saddening of either the 
face of nature (Mt. xvi. 3, ‘ Western’ 
text) or the human face (Hzech. xxvii. 
35, XXviii. 19 (A), xxxii. 10); the dark 
and stormy night is oruyy7n (Sap. xvii. 
5); the oruyvés is the sombre, gloomy 
man who broods over unwelcome * 
thoughts (Isa. lvii. 17; Dan. ii. 12 
oTvyvos yevopevos kal mepiAvTros, LXX.). 
In the last passage the effect is partly 
due to anger (Th. ev Oupa xai dpy7), 
but usually it is the result of dis- 
appointment or grief, and that is 
clearly what is intended here; cf. Vg. 
contristatus in verbo; Wycliffe: “he 
was ful sorie in the word.” The 
answer did not exasperate, but it 
gave him pain which was visible on 
his countenance : dm\Oev Avrovpevos 
(Mt., Me.), wepiAumos yerduevos (Le.). 
His hopes were dashed; the one 
thing he yet wanted was beyond his v 
reach ; the price was too great to pay 
even for eternal life. For the time 
the love of the world prevailed. Yet 
it is unnecessary with Origen and 
Jerome to characterise his sorrow as 
that of the world (2 Cor. vii. 10); 
rather it may have been the birth- 
pangs of a spirit struggling for re- 
lease. His-riches were indeed as 
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thorns (Jerome) which threatened to 
choke the seed of the word (iv. 7, 19), 
but the end of the struggle is not 
revealed. 

Wy yap éxov xrijpara moddd] Pro- 
/ ably estates, lands; cf. Acts i. 18 

(éxrnoaro xwpiov), iv. 34 (kryropes 
xeopiov 7 oikidv), Vv. 1, 3 (€m@Anoer 
kThpa, ard tis tynhs Tod xywpiov); in 
Acts ii. 44 xrjpara are apparently 
distinguished from the vaguer vaap- 
ges. On qv...¢yav see Burton, § 432. 
Cf. Bede: “inter pecunias habere et 
pecunias amare multa distantia est. 
multi enim habentes non amant, multi 
non habentes amant.” 

23—27. Tue Ricw anp THE Krne- 
poM oF Gop (Mt. xix. 23—26, Le. 
xviii. 24—27). 

23. Kal mepiBAeyrduevos xrA.] When 
the man was gone the Lord’s eye 
swept round the circle of the Twelve 
(iii. 5, note), as He drew for them the 
lesson of the incident. So Me. only; 
Le., iddv dé adrov eirev. Ids due- 
Kodos, Me., Lie. ; dunv A€yo viv ore... 
SvokcAws, Mt. Adoxodos and dvo- 
xédos occur in the N. T, only in this 
context; the Lxx. use dvcxodos in 
Jer. xxix. 9 (xlix. 8), Sucxodda in Job 
xxxiv. 30; cf. edxodos in 2 Regn, xv. 
3. The rarity of this class of words 
in Biblical Gk, renders the occurrence 
of duckédws here in the three Synop- 
tists the more significant. With mas 

6., ‘with what difficulty,’ comp. mas 
mapaxphpua, Mt. xxi. 20, mas ovvexopat, 
Le. xii. 50. Of ra ypnyuara cxorres, 
‘they who have money’; cf. ». 22 jv 
éxov xrypata. The wider word which 
is preferred here includes all pro- 
perty whether in coin or convertible 
into it (cf. Arist. eth. iv. 1 ypyjpara de 
A€youey mavta dowv 7 d&ia vopiopatt 
petpeirat); for the former sense of xpy- 
para cf. Job xxvii. 17 (ra yp.=4D3), 

2 Mace. iii. 7, 4 Mace. iv. 3, Acts iv. 
57 (rd xpypa), viii. 18 ff., xxiv. 26: for 
the latter, 2 Chron. i. 11, 12 (D°D33), 
Sir. v. 1, 8, &c. Eis r. BaciAciav Krd.; 
ef. v. 15, note. For a partial parallel to 
the saying see Sir. xxxiv. (xxxi.) 8, 9. 

24. of S€ pabnrat eOapBovrro éri 
xrA.] Mc. only. The Twelve were 
thrown into consternation (for éap- 
Beiobat see i. 27 n,) at (i. 22) this last 
remark. What manner of kingdom, 
was this which men must become as 
children to enter (v. 15), and which 
men of substance could scarcely enter 
at all? Their surprise was probably 
expressed in words, perhaps by Peter; 
cf. Ev. sec. Hebr. ap. Orig.: “con- 
versus dixit Simoni discipulo suo 
sedenti apud se ‘Simon fili Ioanne, 
facilius est &c.’” 

réxva, mas SvcKoAdy éorw KrA.] For 
réxva, which occurs here only (cf. Jo. 
xiii. 33, rexvia) in reference to the 
Twelve, see ii. 5n. The Lord, in 
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sympathy with their growing per- 
plexity, adopts a tone of unusual 
tenderness. Yet He repeats His hard 
saying (wdAw), and this time removes 
the qualifying reference to the rich: 
‘it is hard to enter in any case, though 
specially hard for such.’ Euth.: éori 
b€ rd wads BeBatwricov, dvTi rou ddnOas. 

On the ‘ Western’ addition, “inserted 
to bring the verse into closer con- 
nexion with the context by limiting 
its generality,” see WH., Notes, p. 26; 
and cf. Prov. xi. 28 for its probable 
source. 

25. evkomdtepov éorw x«rd.] For 
evxorrérepov éotw see ti. 9, note. Ard 
tTpuparias papidos: Mt. dia tpyparos 
(al. rpumjparos) p., Le. dia rpyparos 

Bedovns. Tpvpadia, a late and rare 
word, is a perforation, e.g. wérpas Jud. 
(vi. 2), xv. 8, 11 B (A has pavdpa, 
omnAdaov, oY om), Jer. xiii. 4, xvi. 16, 
xxix. (xlix.) 165; tpja, rp’mnpa are 
classical words of the same general 
meaning. Of padis and BedAcvy Phry- 
nichus says: @. cal Bedovom@Ans dpxaia, 
9 dé fpadis ri eorw ovK ay Tis -yvoin. 
Nevertheless, as Rutherford shews 
(NW. Phr. p. 174f.), pais is the older 
word, and reappears in late Gk. 
In both cases Me. has used the col- 
loquial word; in both Le. prefers the 
forms of literary Gk., while Mt. re- 
tains fadis, but excludes tpuyadia. 
In the mss. naturally the forms are 
interchanged. 

Similar sayings in reference to the 
elephant are quoted from Rabbinical 
writings by J. Lightfoot and Schétt- 

gen ad loc. The exact metaphor 
occurs in the Koran (Plummer), and 
in proverbs current among the Arabs 
(Bruce),but itis possibly borrowed from 
the Gospels. Celsus (Orig. c. Cels. vi. 
16) held that the words dyrixpus dio 
TlAdravos eipirGat, tov “Ingov mapa- 
Pbcipavros rd TAaravixdy, referring to 
Plat. legg. 7434 dyaBov € dvra Stadepov- 
Tas Kal mdovctov eivar Sadeportas adv- 
varov. The general similarity and the 
essential difference of the two sayings 
are worthy of remark. The attempts 
to soften the proverb which Christ 
uses, either by taking xayydoy (v. 1. 
kdpirov, cf. WH., Notes, p. 151) for a 
ship’s cable (schol. od ro (Gov héyet 
GAG 7b waxd cxowioy 6 Secpodor ras 
dyxdvpas, cf. Thpht., Huth. Arm.), or 
explaining pais as a narrow wady, 
or a gate through which a camel 
can scarcely pass, misses the point 
of the simile, which is intended to 
place the impossibility in the strong- 
est light (x 27). To contrast the 

largest beast of burden known in 
Palestine with the smallest of arti- 
ficial apertures is quite in the man- 
ner of Christ’s proverbial sayings : 
ef. iv. 31 f, Mt. xxiii. 24. Origen in 
his reply to Celsus Zc. rightly com- 
pares with the saying as a whole Mt. 
vii. 14 (cf. Le. xiii. 24 orev) 4 mvAn Kal 
reOAtupérvn 7 Odds 7 drdyouca els THY 
conv). It is remarkable at how many 
points the present context recalls the 
language or the teaching of the 
‘Sermon on the Mount’ (cf. eg. ve. 
17, 19, 21). 
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26. of S€ mepicods eLerAjacorro 
«th.] Their astonishment now passed 

ra all bounds and broke out into a cry 
of despair. ’EferAjocovro, cf. i. 22, 
vi. 2, vii. 37. Kai ris Mc, Le, =ris 
dpa Mt.; cf. WM., p. 345, and Holtz- 
mann ad loc.: “das xai nimmt den 
Inhalt der vorhergehenden Rede 
auf”; another ex. may be seen in Jo. 
ix. 36. “ Who can be saved if the rich 
areexcluded?” The Twelve have not 
yet grasped the special difficulties of 
the rich, who seem from their position 
to have the first claim to admission 
into the Kingdom. If they are ex- 
cluded, they ask, who can dare to 
hope? Swéjvar = cicedOciv eis ray 
Bactrciay tov Geod (vv. 24, 25), or eis 
Cony aidmoy (v. 17); for this higher 
sense of o@ ew cf. viii. 35, xiii. 13, 
[xvi. 16], On ddvarac Jerome well 
remarks: “ubi difficile ponitur non 
impossibilitas praetenditur.” 

27. éuBréyas atvrois] Mt, Me; 
the second éufAdpas (cf. v. 21, note) 
is wanting in Le. In the words which 
follow His searching look, He does 
i not retreat from His position, though 
He reveals the true ground of hope. 
The saying is based on Gen. xviii. 14 
ddvvarnoe: mapa TO Oe pia; cf. Job 
xlii. 2, Zech. viii. 6. Tapa (dat.), 
penes, as in Mt. vi. 1, viii. 10, Rom. ii. 
11, ix. 14; in Le. i. 37 mapa rod beod 
introduces another thought, that the 
power proceeds from Gop. ‘The 
power of Gop converts impoasibilities 

28 nptaro] pr cat D minvi=mu 

into facts.’ The Western text of Me. 
(cf. WH., Notes, p. 26) limits the 
saying to the particular case; Le. 
expresses its general truth in the epi- 
grammatic form ra advvara mapa dv- 
Opdzrots Suvara wapare eg éoriv. In 
Le., as Plummer notes, an incident 
follows (xix. 1 ff.) which proves that 
the salvation of the rich is “possible 
with Gop.” On the apparent limitation 
of Gop’s power by His goodness and 
righteousness cf. the remark of Euth.: 
gai dé tives Ste av mdvra duvara TH 
6e6, Suvaréy dpa TG OeG kal ro Kaxdy: 
mpos ovs Aéyopev Ort TO KaKoY ovK EoTL 
Suvdpews GAX’ ddvvapias. 
28—31. Tue REWARD OF THOSE 

WHO LEAVE ALL FOR CHRIST'S SAKE 
(Mt. xix. 27—30, Le. xviii. 28—30). 

28. #pEaro déyew 6 Terpos] Mt. 
Tore droxpiOeis 6 I. eimev. The con- 
versation which follows arose out of 
the previous incident (dzroxp., cf. ix. 5), 
yet it struck a new note. It was Peter 
who characteristically broke in with 
this fresh question (Mt., Mc. Le.); 
ef. Clem. Al. g.d.s. 2 rayéws fpmace 
kat guvéBadre tov Adyov. The call 
Setpo dxodovder por reminded him 
that the sacrifice required from the 
rich man and withheld had been 
actually made by himself and his 
brother. Victor, Euth.: rota rayvra, 
3 paxdpre Ilérpe; rév xddapor, To 
Sikrvov, rd mdotov, ryv réyynv, radrd 
poe mdvra déyers; vai, pnoiv, a etxov 
kal Sca elyov. "Adykapev mdvra (cf. 
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i. 18, 20, ii. 14): Le, as if to soften 
the tactless frankness of the speech, 
apévres Ta tdta. Me.’s jeodovOjxaper 
“we followed, and are following still” 
is changed into the aor. in Mt., Le. 
It may be hoped that ri dpa éora 
nuiv; (Mt. only) was left unspoken; 
that it was in the speaker’s mind, the 
Lord’s answer shews. 

29. &n 6 “Incods] Though Peter 
only spoke, the Lord addresses the 
Twelve, whose thoughts He had inter- 
preted (eiev avrois, Mt., Le.; A€yo 
vpiv, Mt., Me., Le.). The first part of 
the answer is preserved by Mt. only 
(v. 28, ef. Le, xxii. 28 ff.), and affects 
the Twelve only; the common tra- 
dition related only what was of im- 
portance to all believers. 

ovdeis gor ds dpaxev xrr.] The 
sacrifices contemplated embrace all 
the material possessions included 
under the three heads of home, 
relatives, and property ; the sacrifice 
in life is not at present in view, since 
none of the Twelve have been called 
to that as yet. Lic. adds yuvaixa 
immediately after ofkiay, and omits 
dypovs. Of the Twelve, as we know, 
Simon Peter had left house and wife 
(i. 29 f.), the sons of Zebedee their 
father, and Levi at least a lucrative 
occupation; cf. Act. Thom. ad fin. 
emide ep nuas Kupse, dre thy idiay 
ktyow Karedeipapev Sid oé TA. “H... 
Hoof? Cf 0. 30 xal...cai...cai: “quae 
relinquuntur disiunctive enumeran- 

tur; quae retribuuntur, copulative” 
(Bengel). “Evexev éuod cal evexev rod 
evayyediou: Mt., évexev rod énod dvdpa- 
tos, Le., évexev rod Bactdelas Tov Geod. 
Mc.’s phrase has already occurred in 
viii. 35, where Mt., Le. have simply 
&vexev euod: perhaps it is an expan- 
sion of the original everey é. which was 
characteristic of Peter’s Roman preach- 
ing ; references to ‘the Gospel,’ rare in 
Mt. and altogether wanting in Le. 
are fairly frequent in Me. (i. 1, 14, 15, 
viii. 35, X. 29, xiii. 10, xiv. 9, [xvi. 
15]). Victor: adiapopov dé ro A€yew 
‘veka Tov euov dvoparos, 7 ‘ evexa rod 
evayyeXlov, &s 6 Mapkos, 7 ‘évexa tis 
Bacirelas rod Geod,’ ws 6 Aovkas’ To 
yap dvopa Tod xptoTou Suvapis eore Tod 
evayyeXlou kal Tis Bactieias. 

30. éav yy AdBy xrr.] ‘Without 
receiving’; for the construction cf. 
iv.22. The rough but forcible phrase 
ovdels Cor ds...€ay 7) AdBy is avoid- 
ed by Mt. (ras dotis...Anpryerar) and. 
corrected by Le. (ovdels gorw 6s...08 
ovyl py AdBy). ‘“Exarovramdaciova (2 
Regn. xxiv. 3, Le. viii. 8, ef. 1 Chr. 
xxi. 3 éxarovramdacios) is softened 
by Mt., Le. into woAAamAaciova. On 
the reading of D in Mt. (émramAa- 
giova) see Nestle, Phiiol. sacr., Dp. 
24. Nov ev x) kaip@ TOUTS : éy TO 

xk. t., Le; Mt. omits both this and 
the ‘corresponding év TO alénu To 
épx. For xaipés see i. 15, note; 6 
katpos ovros for o aidy otros is unique, 
but 6 viv x. is a Pauline phrase (Rom. 
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iii, 26, viii. 18, xi. 5, 2 Cor. viii. 13, ef. 
6k. 6 eveatnkas, Heb, ix. 9, Westcott) ; 
here, as contrasted with 6 aidy 6 épx., 
6 k. ovros seems to be the present 
season, the era of the Advent, the 
opportunity of sacrifice, beyond which 
spreads the yet limitless age of the 
realised Kingdom. Mc. alone specifies 
the present rewards, and he describes 
them in the terms of the sacrifice. 
Tlarépas is omitted, possibly for the 
reason mentioned in Mt. xxiii. 9, but 
unrépas (if we accept that reading) 
suffices to shew that the relations 
enumerated in v. 30 are not to be 
understood literally. Yet when Ori- 
gen thinks only of the recompenses of 
“ Paradise,” he loses sight of a dis- 
tinction which the Lord’s promise cer- 
tainly recognises (é€v ra katpd Toure, 
éy t@ aidvu tH epxopévm); and the 
promise was used with still less rea- 
son by the Millenarians (Jerome in 
Mt.). Without doubt the relations 
which the Lord offers “now in this 
time” in place of those which have 
been abandoned for His sake are 
the spiritual affinities which bind 
the members of the family of Gop 
(cf. iii, 34 f.). Victor appositely 
quotes 1 Tim. v. 2 (he might have 
added Rom. xvi, 13, Gal. iv. 19): 
domep yap adeddovs dSidmat rovs ovK 
ddedqovs kal yoveis rods ov yoveis Kal 
téxva Ta ov réxva. For the remark- 
able text of D and other ‘ Western’ 

31 de] yap syr® arm | o exxaror] om o: NADK 

authorities see WH., Wotes, p. 26. 
As for ofxiac and dypoi, see 1 Cor, 

iii. 22 f. That even in this life the 
compensations of sacrifice are an 
hundredfold was matter of common 
experience in the age of the confes- 
sors. Mera diwypov: Me. only; but 
cf. iv. 17, where Mt. confirms 7 diwy- 
pov: even in the Sermon persecution 
is already foretold (Mt. v. 10 ff.). Not 
simply “in the midst of persecutions ” 
(WM., p. 472), Thpht. rouréore diwxo- 
pevor; pera adds an element which 
was to temper the compensations of 
the present, and warns against dreams 
of unbroken peace (Bengel : “ne dis- 
cipuli sperarent felicitatem exter- 
nam”). The qualifying clause is en- 
tirely in the manner of Christ, cf. Jo. 
XV. 20, xvi. 33. ‘O aldv 6 épxdpevos= 
6 aidy 6 péd\dov, Mt. xii. 32, 6 aidy 
éxeivos, Le. xx. 35, the age which is 
to follow the mapovcia. Zany aidmov: 
cf. the question of v. 18, to which the 
Lord looks back; Mt. makes the 
reference more distinct by adding 
kAnpovoynoes. 

31. moddol dé Zcovrar mpdror KrA.] 
A saying which occurs also in Mt. xx. 
16, Le. xiii. 30; Le. omits it here. 
As it stands it is a rebuke to the 
spirit which is impelled to the sacri- 
fice by the mere hope of the reward. 
How much need there was of the 
warning, the experience of Judas 
Iscariot and of Simon Peter himself 

wets hanson alee = 
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was to shew. Bede: “vide enim 
Tudam de Apostolo in apostatam ver- 
sum...vide latronem in cruce factum 
confessorem. et quotidie videmus 
multos in laico habitu constitutos 
magnis vitae virtutibus excellere, et 
alios a prima aetate spiritali studio 
servientes, ad extremum otio torpen- 
tes flaccescere.” The Lord’s words 
have a lesson for each successive age 
of the Church. 

32—34. THE Passion FORETOLD 
FOR THE THIRD AND LAST TIME (Mt. 
xx, 17—19, Le. xviii. 31—34). 

32. qoay O€ ev rH 6dd KrA.] The 
issue of the journey (v. 17) now 
becomes apparent; the road leads to 
Jerusalem, and to the Cross. ’Ava- 
Batvovres (Mt. péAAov ... dvaBaivew) ; 
the verb is used of any ascent (Gen. 
XXXV. 3 els BacOnA, Num. xxi. 33 odov 
tTHv eis Baoav, Jos. viii, I eis Tai, 
3 Regn. xxii. 12 eds ‘Peupad Tadaad), 
but especially of journeys to Jerusalem 
(4 Regn. xvi. 5, 2 Esdr. i. 3, 3 Mace. 
iii, 16, Jo. ii. 13, v. 1, xi. 55, Acts xi. 
2, xxv. 1, 9, Gal. ii. 1), which stands 
near the highest point of the back- 
bone of Palestine, and cannot be 
approached from any quarter without 
an ascent. “IepoodAvpa: so Me., Joe", 
Josephus always ; “Iepoveadjp occurs 
once in Mt. (xxiii. 27), thrice in the 
Apocalypse (iii. 12, xxi. 2, 10), and 
predominates in Lc.and Paul; for the 
distinction which seems to regulate St 
Paul's choice see Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 
25. “IepovoaAnp is archaic, and sug- 
gests the associations of O.T. history ; 
*IepocoAvpa, the Greek equivalent, 
was the geographical name in common 

use. For the breathing see WH., 
Inir., p. 313. 

hv mpodyov...epoBotvro] Mc. only. 
For mpodyev see vi. 45, X. 32, xi. 9, 
xiv. 28, xvi. 7; the acc. is frequent 
after mpoayew and mpodépyeodar (cf. 
2 Macc. x. 1, Mt. ii. 9); but the 
gen. with or without ¢evdmor is also 
used (Judith x. 22, Le. i. 17), The 
Lord walked in advance of the Twelve 
with a solemnity and determination 
which foreboded danger (cf. Le. ix. 51 
TO Mpocwrov extnpiaev TOU mopeved Oat 
eis “Iepovoadnp), “more intrepidi 
ducis”; see Jo. x. 4. His manner 
struck awe into the minds of the 
Twelve, who were beginning at 
length to anticipate an impending 
disaster (€6auBovvro, cf. i. 27, x. 24); 
whilst the rest of the company (oi dé 
dkodovOodvres, cf. vv. ll.), the crowd 
who usually hung upon the Lord’s 
footsteps (cf. x. 1, 46), or His fellow- 
travellers on their way to the Passover, 
were conscious of a vague fear (éo- 
Bodvro). There was risk of a real 
panic, and the Lord therefore checks 
His course, till the Twelve have come 
up to Him. 

kal mapadaBdy mddw ros 5] He 
admitted them again to His company; 
for mapadaBeiv in this sense cf. iv. 36, 
v. 40, ix. 2, xiv. 33. Mt. adds xar’ 
idtav—the words that follow were not 
intended for the crowd (of dkodov- 
Oovvres), but for the Twelve only. 
Thpht.: pvorjpiy yap dv 7rd mabos 
Tois olketorépos eder droxadupOyvar. 
"Hpgaro avrois Aéyew: cf. vi. 2, note. 
The subject was not a new one, but it 
had been dropped for a while, and it 
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was in sharp contrast to the hopes of 
reward which were uppermost in the 
minds of the Twelve (x. 28 ff.). With 
Ta pedX. alté ocupBaivew cf. Le. xxiv. 
14, mepl mavreav tév cupBeBnkorev 
rovrov. The phrase is frequent in 
the uxx. (cf. e.g. Gen. xlii. 4, 29, xliv. 
29, Job i. 22, Esth. vi. 13, 1 Mace. 
iv. 26). 

33—34.  i8od dvaBaivouer xrd.] 
Their destination was self-evident 
(i8ov), and there was always risk 
involved in a journey to Jerusalem 
(Jo. xi. 8ff); but the Twelve had 
still to learn that this particular 
journey was to end in the Master’s 
death (kai o vids «rd.). The third 
and final prediction of the Passion 
which follows is far more explicit than 
the first or the second (Me. viii. 
31 ff, ix. 31), and indeed anticipates 
every important stage in the history. 
Six successive steps are clearly enume- 
rated, and in their actual order—(1)the 
betrayal (mapadoOycerat trois dpy. KTA.), 
(2) the sentence of the Sanhedrin 
(karaxpwovar), (3) the handing over 
of the Prisoner to the Roman power 
(mapaddcovocw rots eévecww), (4) the 
mockery and its details (€umaifovow... 
éunricovow...pactiydcovew), (5) the 
Crucifixion (dmoxrevotcw, Mc., Le.; ef. 
Mt. cravpdcat), (6) the Resurrection 

(dvaorjoera, Mc., Le.; Mt. éyepOjcerat). 
The Resurrection finds a place in all 
three predictions; of the other details 
only (2), (5) are distinctly announced in 
the earliest prediction, and (1), (5) in 
the second. Le. prefaces the whole 
series by a reference to the Prophets 
(reXecOnoerat wavra Ta yeypappeva dia 
trav mpopytay, cf. Le. xxiv. 44). For 
the construction xaraxpivew Oavdre cf. 
Dan. iv. 342 (Lxx.), WM., p. 263. Ta 
26yn (oranarthr.,Z6vn) = D133, Wycliffe, 
“hethene men”; cf. Ps. ii. 1, 8, Isa. 
Ix. 2, Ezech. iv. 13, Sir. x. 15 f, Bar. 
ii. 13, 1 Macc. ii, 18, Rom. ii. 14 
(SH.), 24, Gal. i. 6, ii, 12, 1 Tim. iii. 
16, The Lord speaks as a Jew to 
Jews; that He was to be delivered 
to a heathen power, was no small 
aggravation of His sentence and of 
the national sin (cf. xii. 8, Acts iii. 13). 

34. éumai€ovow aire xrd.] See xv. 
19, 20, Jo. xix. 1, and cf. Isa. 1. 6, He. 
Petr. 3 évérrvoy adrod rats dyect...xai 
tives avrov epacrifov. The formidable 
punishment of scourging was kept by 
Pilate in his own hands, the mockery 
was left to the Procurator’s soldiers, 
but in both cases Gentiles were the 
agents; over the mockery He was 
to sustain at the hands of the High 
Priest’s servants (xiv. 65) and from 
the chief priests themselves (xv. 31) 
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the Lord mercifully draws a veil. 
The order of the R.T. (vv. 11.) is 
probably based on the supposed order 
of the events (cf. Jo. d.c.). Mera rpeis 

Tpépas=7h tpirn nuépg Mt., 77 Hp. TH Tp. 
Le. ; see viii. 31, note. Le. adds that 
this third prediction, like the second 
(Me. ix. 32), failed to reach the under- 
standings of the Twelve, notwith- 
standing its explicitness (avroi ovdév 
ToUT@Y cuvijkay...jv TO Piya Kekpup- 
pevov...00K eyivaokov Ta Aeyoueva). 

35—45. PEvIvion oF THE SONS OF 
ZEBEDEE. TEACHING BASED ON THE 
INCIDENT (Mt. xx. 20—28; cf. Le. 
xxii. 25 f. ). 

35. Kal mpoomopevorrat air@ xrh.] 
Mt. again (cf. xix. 27) fixes the se- 
quence by beginning the sentence 
with rore. The occasion was pecu- 
liarly inopportune, but there is nothing 
psychologically improbable in this ; cf. 
ix. 30—34. The incident is wanting 
in Le. Mt. agrees with Me. in the 
dialogue, but represents the mother of 
James and John (i.e. Salome, Mt. 
xxvii. 56, Mc. xv. 41) as the actual 
petitioner; she was in the company 
(Me. f.c.), and though the sons were 
certainly to some extent responsible 
(Mt. xx. 20, 22), it is more than 
probable that maternal ambition 
prompted their application to our 
Lord. The recent promise of Mt. 
xix. 28 would have suggested it ; and 
her near relationship to the Lord (see 
Bp Westcott’s note on Jo. xix. 25) 
may have inspired her with some hope 
of success. Ilpoomopever Oa: is dm. dey. 

in the N. T., but fairly frequent in the 
uxx. (cf. e.g. Exod. xxiv. 14,1 Esdr. 
xx. 28 (29), Sir. xii. 14). 

*IakwBos «al "Iwavys] The usual 
order, probably that of seniority (i. 
19, note) ; Le. however inverts it oc- 
casionally (viii. 51, ix. 28, Acts i. 13), 
in view of the later pre-eminence of 
John. Mt. uses the phrase of [dvo] 
viol rod Z. without the personal names 
here and in xxvi. 37, xxvii. 56; cf. 
Jo. xxi. 2, Of Zebedee (cf. i. 19) 
no notice is taken after the parting 
from his sons; he may have died in 
the interval, or remained indifferent 
to the new movement. 

Aéyovres adt@ AcSdoxade xrd.] Ac- 
cording to Mt., Salome approaches 
with her sons, prostrates herself, and 
intimates that she has a request to 
make (rpockuvotca kai aitodod tt ar 
avrov). Me., who has for once lost 
the pictorial details, preserves the 
words, putting them, however, into 
the lips of the sons. Both the homage 
offered and the terms of the petition 
(ef. vi. 23) suggest that the Lord is 
approached in the character of a 
King, who can gratify the desires 
of His subjects without limitation, as 
indeed in another sense He afterwards 
declared Himself able to do (Jo. xiv. 
13, 14, XV. 16, Xvi. 23, 24). 

36. ri Oédere [pe] moujow vpiv;| Mt. 
ti Oédkars; On O€A. roujow (without 
iva) cf. vi. 25, note, WM., p. 256. The 
Lord will not grant the prayer until 
the thing desired has been specified. 

37. Sos npiv a ktd.] Mt. etre iva 
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kadiowow obror of dvo0 viol pov KrTA. 
"Ex deéidv...€& dpicrepav (Mt. edav- 
pov), next to the King on either 
hand. The right hand was the place 
of honour (2 Regn. xvi. 6, 3 Regn. ii. 
19, I Esdr. iv. 29, Ps. cix. (cx.) 1, Sir. 
xii. 12, Acts vii. 55 f£, Rom. viii. 34); 
and next to it, the immediate left 
(Jos. ant. vi. 11. 9 mapaxabiobévrav 
airG (r@ Bactdei) Tod pey madds 
"Iavdbov é« Sekar, “ABevnpov dé rod 
dpxtorpariyou ék ray érépov). “Ex in 
this phrase denotes the direction— 
‘starting from’ the right hand (or the 
left); WM., p. 459. The petition was 
a bold attempt to raise afresh the 
question ris peitwv (ix. 34) which the 
Lord had already dismissed. *Ev 77 
86£n cov: cf. Mt, xix. 28 emt Apdvov 
86£ns adrot. Ephrem thinks that the 
idea was suggested by the vision of 
the Transfiguration in which the Lord 
appeared in glory between Moses and 
Elijah. 

38. ovx oiSare ri aireicbe] So also 
Mt., who agrees with Mc. (Bede) in 
representing the answer as addressed 
to the two and not to the mother. 
Jerome: “mater postulat et Dominus 
discipulis loquitur, intelligens preces 
eius ex filiorum descendere volun- 
tate.” With aireiode following airy- 
copev (. 35) ef. vi. 22 ff (airnoov... 
aitnons ...aitnoopar... yt}oaro); the 
middle perhaps calls attention to the 
self-seeking which inspired the request 
and was its deepest condemnation— 
for 7 dydamn ov (rei ra éaurfis. But the 
petition displayed ignorance (ovk oi- 
dare: cf. Thpht., duets yap vopitere 
aicOnriy eivar THY éuny Bacidrciay Kat 
alc Onriy thy Kabédpav alreiobe) as well 
as lack of love; of the latter the Lord 

had already spoken at length; the 
former He proceeds to expose. 

Svvacbe meiv xtr.] The imagery of 
the petition is sustained in this ques- 
tion. The cup belongs to the royal 
banquet at which the King sits be- 
tween His most honoured guests, cf. 
Gen. xl. 11 f., 2 Regn. xii. 3, 2 Esdr. 
xii. 1, Esth. 1. 7. But by an easy 
transition the Lord passes in thought 
to another set of associations which 
connects the wine-cup with the al- 
lotted share of joy or suffering which 
is the portion of men and of nations 
in the course of their life (Ps. xxii. 
(xxiii.) 5, xxiv. (Ixxv.) 9, exv. 4 (cxvi. 
13), Isa. li. 17 ff, Lam. ii. 13, iv. 21, 
Ezech. xxiii, 31 ff.). What this cup 
was in the present case both the 
brethren afterwards learnt in Geth- 
semane (xiv. 36). °O éyd mivw: the 
drinking of the cup was coextensive 
with the incarnate life on earth, but 
the Passion is of course chiefly in view 
(Mt. 6 eye péAdo miverv). Hilary: “de 
calice sacramenti passionisinterrogat.” 

}} TO Barticpa...BamricOjva] Me. 
only. The royal baths in which the 
Herods delighted may possibly be in 
view, though Bdmricpa and Barri- 
¢oua: are preferred to Aourpdv and 
Aovoua, in order to bring the imagery 
into line with the thought which is in 
the Lord’s mind. Of a ‘baptism’ 
which awaited Him He had already 
spoken to the Twelve (Le. xii. 50), 
and He now reminds the two of it. 
The metaphorical use of Bamrifecdat 
is common in the later Gk., e.g. Isa. 
xxi. 4.9 dvopia pe Barrife, Jos. B. J. 
iv. 3. 3 0 Oy (a false hope) éBamrioev 
tiv wodw, Plut. Galb. 21 édAqyace 
BeBarricpévos: and the metaphor 
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itself is among the most usual in the 
O. T.; the sufferer is regarded as 
plunged and half-drowned in his grief 
or loss, e.g. Ps. xviii. 16, xlii. 7, Lxix. 
iff, cxxiv. 4f. A reference to the 
cleansing virtue of the Cross com- 
municated to the soul in Baptism 
(Thpht.: Bamricpa, ds xabapirpov Tov 
dpaptiay motmodpevoy) is perhaps un- 
necessary ; nor need we suppose an 
anticipation of St Paul’s thought eis 
tov Oavarov avrov éBanricOnpev (Rom. 
vi. 3). For the construction Barricpa 
6 Barrifona cf. Jo. xvii. 26, Apoc. 
xvi. 9 (WM, p. 281 f.). 

39. Suvaueda] A lighthearted and 
eager reply, which reveals the ab- 
sence even in a disciple like John 
of any clear understanding of the 
Master’s repeated warnings, and at the 
same time the loyalty of the men who 
were ready to share the Master’s lot, 
whatever it might be. This trustful 
SuvdpeOa however falls short of the 
meaning of the Lord’s dtvacde, which 
had reference to spiritual power (ix. 
23, x. 27); it is a mere profession of 
moral courage at the best. Contrast 
St Paul’s mavra icxto ev re éydvva- 
poovri pe (Phil. iv. 13). 

miecOe, BanticOjcecde] This then 
they shall do, since they have strength 
for it; they shall share the Master’s 
cup and baptism. The promise was 
fulfilled in the case of both brothers, 
put in singularly different ways. 
James, as Origen already points out 
(in Mt. t. xvi. 6), fell under the sword 
of Herod Agrippa I. (Acts xii. 2); 
John was condemned by the Em- 
peror to exile in Patmos (Apoc. i. 9). 
Both suffered with Christ, one as a 

40 7] 

martyr, the other as a confessor; one 
by an early death, the other through- 
out a long life. The Lord’s words 
are thus seen to assign to these two 
no more than He assigns to all dis- 
ciples (Me. viii. 34, Rom. viii. 17, 
2 Tim. ii. 11 ff.). Yet it was natural 
that in an age of persecution the 
words should be felt to be peculiarly 
applicable to martyrdom strictly so 
called, and this application is early 
and widespread ; cf. Polyc. mart. 14 
eVAoya oe OTe Katnkiwods pe...Tov da- 
Bev pe pépos ev dpiOud rév papripor 
év T@ Trotnpio Tov Xpiorod gov. Cyril. 
Hier. cat. iii. 10 76 papriptov yap oide 
Bamricya xadeiy 6 ootnp, éyov Ad- 
vaoe kth. Victor: rovréorw ‘waprupiov 
xarakiwOjnoeobe kal ravra meiced Oe drrep 
éyo.” The passage was regarded as 
investing martyrdom with a baptismal 
character, cf. the treatise De rebapt. 
14 “homines non solum aqua verum 
etiam sanguine suo proprio habere 
baptizari, ita ut et solo hoc baptismate 
baptizati fidem integram et digna- 
tionem sinceram lavacri possint adi- 
pisci.” For examples of the abuse of 
the Lord’s words by Gnostic sects of 
the second century, see Iren. i. 21. 2, 
Hipp. haer. v. 8. The story of St 
John’s being compelled by Domitian 
to drink a cup of poison (Tisch. act. 
App. apocr., p. 269) is possibly a 
realistic attempt to shew that the 
words received in his case a literal 
fulfilment. 

40. 1d dé xadioa xrv.] The Lord 
disclaims the right to dispose in an 
arbitrary manner of the higher re- 
wards of the Kingdom. Cf. Thpht.: 
wotepavet Bacireds Sikatos mpoexddnro 
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ayavés Tivos, eira mpoedOorey aiTa 
tives idot avrod Kai elmotey Ads jpiv 
tous orepavous, eimev av Ov eorw 
épov 76 Sobvat, GAN’ et Tis aywvioerat 
kal vixnoet, éxeiv yroipacrat 6 orép- 
avos. Euth.: ovx éorw dmep elmev 
ddvvapias, ddd Stxaroodyns. Yet in 
some sense He could not give what 
was asked, seeing that it belonged to 
Another to determine whose it should 
be. Christ is indeed the appointed 
Distributor of all eternal rewards 
(2 Tim. iv. 8, Apoc. xxii. 12), but He 
will distribute them in accordance 
with the Father’s dispositions. This, 
which is implied in ois jroipuacras, is 
expressed by Mt., who adds wo roo 
marpés wou—a form of words frequent 
in Mt. (vii, 21, x. 32 f., xi. 27 &c.) and 
Le. (ii. 49, x. 22, xxii. 29, xxiv. 49), 
but not found in Mc. For éromdtew 
(mpoerou..) in reference to Divine 
preparations see Ps, vii. 14, xxii. 
(xxiii.) 5, Mt. xxv. 34, 41, Le. ii. 31, 
Rom. ix. 23, 1 Cor. ii. 9, Eph. ii. 
Io, 2 Tim. ii. 21, Heb. xi. 16; it 

is used, as the exx. shew, either of 
persons or things, but chiefly, as here, 
of the latter. Os 7jroipacra: involves 
an éxdoyy, but on what the selection 
turns does not appear. The ddda 
which precedes does not contrast 
those to whom the Lord reserves the 
right of giving the reward with others 
to whom it is not His to give— 
which would have been expressed 
rather by ef yy—but those who shall 
receive with those who shall not; i.e. 
the true complement of the sentence 

is SoOnoera, not euov éorw Sovvat. 
In the sense which is here in view 
the Son does not give to any. 

4l. kal dxovoavres xrh.] If the 
rest of the Twelve were not present, 
the report naturally reached them; 
and it at once revived the spirit of 
jealousy which had been checked bythe 
teaching of ix. 35 ff, and went far to 
create a new group in the Apostolate 
(oi 8éxa, Mt., Mc.). Hitherto Peter, 
James and John had formed a, re- 
cognised triumvirate ; now Peter joins 
and probably leads the other nine in 
their indignation. The bitter feeling 
was perhaps not expressed in the 
presence of the two—both Me. and 
Mt. use dyavaxreiv wepi, not dy. xard 
(Sap. v. 22)—but it threatened the 
harmony and spiritual life of the 
Apostolate, and called for immediate 
correction. Euth. (in MMt.): otro 
mavres Hoav dredeis, py Tov Oelov 
mvevparos emiporrnaavtos avrois. 

42. kal mpookadecdpevos xrrX.| On 
mpockadeio Oa see iii. 13, note. The 
Lord called the ten to him, and with- 
out referring to the circumstances, 
pointed out that neither ambition nor 
jealousy had any place in the brother- 
hood of the Son of Man. The tone 
of His words is singularly gentle ; the 
occasion (for there had been great 
provocation) called for definite teach- 
ing rather than for censure. 

oidare drt of Soxodvres xrd.] He 
begins with matters within their cog- 
nisance (cf. x. 19), They knew enough 
of the Gentile world to be aware that 
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the sort of greatness which they de- 
sired was just that which the Gentiles 
sought. Oi Soxodvres dpyev, ‘those 
who are regarded as rulers,’ Mt. of 
Gpxovres ; for Mc.’s unusual phrase cf. 
Gal. ii. 2, 6, 9, with Lightfoot’s note, 
and see 3 Macc. v. 6 of maons oxémns 
Zpnuot Sox. evar, 22 Tois Tadaurdpors 
Soxodow, 4 Mace. xiii. 14 py poBnda- 
pev tov doxodvra dmoxreveiv, and esp. 
Sus. 5 (1xx. and Th.) of édénouwv kv- 
Bepvay Tov Xadv. The Master did not 
fail to recognise the Empire and 
other institutions of society as facts 
belonging to the Divine order of 
things (xii. 17), but He denied that 
the power of such a ruler as Tiberius 
was a substantial dignity; it rested 
on a reputation which might be sud- 
denly wrecked, as indeed the later 
history of the Empire clearly proved. 
Tév var, see v. 33, note (Thpht.: rd 
dpratew Thy Tiny Kal TOY mpoTeiwv 
épav eOuxov éotw). As good Jews 
the disciples would shrink from fol- 
lowing Gentile precedent (cf. Mt. vi. 
32). Of peyddor avray, the great men 
of the heathen world, the officials and 
other persons in authority or influence 
(of peyerraves, vi. 21). These Gentile 

magnates exercise arbitrary rule over 

their subjects and inferiors, whether 
as lords paramount (karaxupsevovow, 

Mt., Mc., Vg. dominantur) or as sub- 

ordinates (carefovoudCovow, Mt., Me.). 

For xaraxupreverv see Gen. i. 28, ix. I, 

Ps, ix. 26, 31 (x. 5, 10), cix. (ex.) 2, 

Ss. M. 

Acts xix. 16, and esp. 1 Pet. v. 3, 
where there is possibly a reminiscence 
of the Lord’s saying ; of xarefovordfer 
no other example is quoted, but 
éovoragew occurs in Le. xxii. 25, 
1 Cor, vi. 12, vii, 4 673, and both verbs 
doubtless carry the sense of efoucia 
(‘derived authority,’ cf. i. 22, note). 

43—44. ody odtws dé dor ev vpiv] 
Another order prevails in the new 
Israel, whose standards of greatness 
are wholly unlike those of the Gentile 
world. Jesus had already inaugurated 
these new conditions of social life— 
the true reading is éoriv, not gorat 
(see app. crit.\—both by example 
(v. 45), and precept (ix. 35). The 
latter He now repeats with some 
amplification. Service is henceforth 
to precede greatness, preeminence 
can only be secured by a true servus 
servorum Dei. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 19, 
2 Cor. iv. 5, Clem. R. 1 Cor. 48, and for 
the necessary safeguard of a Christian 
ambition, see Gal. v. 13; the dovdcia 
which ennobles is that of disinterest- 
ed love, based on absolute submission 
to God and Christ, and consistent 
with a true éAevOepia. That the 
Kingdom of God admits of degrees of 
spiritual greatness is taught also in 
Mt. v. 19 (€Adyiotos...péyas kAnOjoerat 
év +] Bao. Ta ovpavar). 

45. Kat yap o vids] On kai yap, 
Vg. nam et, see WM., p. 560. The 
law of service is recommended by the 
example of the Head of the race; 

15 
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even the Son made its fulfilment the 
purpose of His life, when He took 
upon Him the popdy dovrdov. For 
#dOov in reference to the Lord’s en- 
trance into the world cf. i. 38, ii. 17; 
it ig used also of the Baptist (ix. 11 ff, 
Jo. i. 7) regarded as a Divine mes- 
senger. The purpose of the Lord’s 
advent was to minister (Le. xxii. 27, 
Rom. xv. 8); His life as a whole was 
a ministry (Staxovpoat, not dtaxoveir) ; 
if He received the services of others 
(as of angels, i. 13, women, xv. 41), 
it was not for this end He came. 
Nothing could more clearly mark the 
contrast between the Kingdom which 
is not of this world (Jo. xviii. 36) and 
earthly kingdoms as they existed in 
the days of Christ. The pass. dca- 
xoveioOar occurs again in 2 Cor. iii. 
3, viii. 19 f., but in connexion with 
the service rendered; for its use with 
reference to the person who receives 
service cf. Blass, Gz. p. 180. 

kat Sodvar THY Wuxny KTr.] Vg. et 
daret vitam suam redemptionem pro 
multis ; Wycliffe: “and 3eue his lyf 
azen biyinge for manye” (Tindale, 
Cranmer, &c. “for the redemption of 
many”; A.V., R.V., “a ransom for 
many”). The ministry of the Son of 
Man culminates in the sacrifice of 
His life. He had required this su- 
preme service from His disciples 
(viii. 35), and He will be the first to 
render it. Yet His sacrifice is to be 
doubly unique. The disciple may lose 
his life (drodéce: rHv Wuxny adrod), 
the Master only can give it in the 
fullest sense (Jo. x. 18, Gal. i. 4, 
1 Tim. ii. 6, Tit. ii. 14). Further, 
whilst the disciple parts with his life 
for the sake of Christ and the Gospel, 
the Master gives it as a Avrpoy dvri 
moAAGv—His Death is to be asupreme 
act of service to humanity. For a 
full discussion of Avrpov and its cog- 
nate words see Westcott, Hebrews, 

p. 295 f. Avrpov, which occurs in the 
Lxx. fairly often (Exod.*, Lev.*, Num$, 
Prov.?, Is.1), and in various senses 

answering to 753, }1B, >s3, "79, 
is used in the N.T. only in this con- 
text (Mt., Mc.) ; avriturpov, which is 
a variant for Avtpwors in Ps, xlviii. 
(xlix.) 9, appears in 1 Tim. ii. 6, also 
in reference to the Sacrifice of Christ. 
In certain cases the Law provided 
Auvrpa rhs Wuyijs (or A. wept Wuyfs), a 
price for a life which had been dedi- 
cated or lost (Exod. xxi. 30, xxx. 12; 
ef. Num. xxxv. 31 f.). The Lord 
contemplates a Avrpov which is yuy7 
avri yuyjs (Lev. xxiv. 18), His own 
yuxy (xiv. 34) given as a ransom 
for the Wuyai of men. The idea 
was not unfamiliar to the later Jews, 
cf. 2 Macc. vii. 37, 38, 4 Mace. i. 11, 
and esp. xvii. 22 ...demep avriuyoy 
yeyovoras Ths Tod €bvous duaptias’ Kat 
Ota tov aiuaros trav evocBav éxeivov 
kat tod idaornpiov Oavarov avtav 4 
Ocia mpovota Tov "IopanA mpoxaxwbévra 
dcéowoev : something of this kind was 
probably in the mind of Caiaphas, Jo. 
xi. 50, and the disciples may have 
understood the Lord to say that He 
was about to offer Himself as a victim 
for the redemption (Le. ii. 38, xxiv. 
21) of Israel. *Avri roAAGv: St Paul 
writes avri mavrwv (1 Tim. Lc.); St 
John, wept ddov tov xoopov (1 Jo. ii. 
2). For the present the Lord is con- 
tent with the less definite statement, 
which if it does not involve, certainly 
does not exclude the other. Jerome’s 
comment “non dixit...‘pro omnibus, 
sed ‘pro multis,’ id est, pro his qui 
credere voluerint” is quite unwar- 
ranted ; cf. Rom. v. 12, 15, 18. "Avri 
belongs to the imagery of the Avrpop, 
ef, viii. 37 dvradAaypa rijs Wuxijs, and 
Mt. v. 38, xvii. 27; elsewhere inép is 
used in this connexion (xiv. 24, Jo. xi. 
50 f., xvii. 19, xviii, 14, Rom. v. 8, 
xiv. 15, 1 Cor. i, 13, xv. 3, 2 Cor. ¥. 
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15, Gal. i. 4, ii. 20, Eph. v. 2, 25, 
1 Thess. v. 10, 1 Tim. dc, Tit. ii. 14, 
Heb. ii. 9, x. 12, 1 Pet. ii. 21, iii, 18, 
1 Jo. iii. 16), or even wepi (1 Jo. ii. 2, 
and as a variant in several of the 
passages cited for imp). For an early 
expansion of Avrpoy avri moAAay see 
the beautiful passage in Ep. ad Diogn. 
ix. 2. 
46—52. PassaGE THROUGH JERI- 

cHOo. BLIND BaRTIMAEUS RESTORED 
to Sicut (Mt. xx. 29—34, Le. xviii. 

35—43). 
46. kai e¢pyovra eis “Iepetyw] If 

the modern et-Taiyibeh is the site 
of Ephraim (Jo. xi. 54), the place of 
the Lord’s last retirement (see note 
on x. 1), a road still “marked by 
Roman pavement” (G. A. Smith, Z. 
G., p. 269n.) led straight from the 
spot to Jericho. The traveller from 
Ephraim who reached Jericho by this 
road would enter through a gate 
on the N. side of the city, and 
in order to proceed to Jerusalem, 
he would cross to the west gate: 
cf. épxovrat eis (Mc.), exaopevop. amd 
(Mt., Mce.), eloeAPdv dijpxero (Le.). 
Jericho is mentioned in the Gospels 
only here and in the parable of Le. 
x. 30 ff, but the Lord and His dis- 
ciples had doubtless passed through it 
before, perhaps more than once, when 
journeying to Jerusalem ; the journey 
to Bethany from Peraea (Jo. x. 40, 
xi. I, 7, 17) must at least have led 
Him past the town. Now however 
He enters with a crowd of followers 
(Le. xviii. 36), a3 a great Rabbi on 
His way to the Passover; and His 
passage through the city bears the 
character of an ovation. 

The Jericho of our Lord’s time 
(Lxx. (B) and N.T. “Iepeyo, WH., 
Notes, p. 155; Josephus, “Jeptxods or 
"leptyo, gen. -ods, represented by the 
modern er Riha) was about five miles 

W. of the Jordan and fifteen E. of 
Jerusalem, near the mouth of the 
Wady Kelt, and more than a mile 
south of the site of the ancient town. 
The fertility of the climate and soil, 
described in glowing terms by Jos. 
B. J. viii. 3, attracted Herod the 
Great and Archelaus, who adorned it 
with public buildings and a palace. 
Under the Procurators it seems to 
have been held by a Roman garrison 
(B. J. ii. 18.6). Yet the town was 
not given over to a Hellenistic 
population like the cities of Deca- 
polis, or the neighbouring Phasaelis ; 
Priests and Levites from Jerusalem 
found their way thither (Le. x. 31 f.), 
and the Lord, who seems never to 
have entered Tiberias, did not hesi- 
tate to be a guest at a house in 

Jericho (Le. xix. 5). His arrival 
there marks another distinct stage 
in the journey to the Cross; by 
publicly entering Jericho He places 
Himself in the power of the Pro- 
curator and the Great Sanhedrin, 

kal éxmopevopevou avrod xrA.] Simi- 
larly Mt. Both Mt. and Me. omit 
the striking story of Zacchaeus 
(Le. xix. 2—10), which appears to 
have had ‘no place in the common 
tradition. Further, they both differ 
from Le. with regard to the time and 
place of the miracle (Le. ¢y ré 
eyyifew avrév eis "lepetya, cf. xix. 1). 
Augustine’s suggestion (de cons. 
ev. ii. 126) “duo similia similiterque 
miracula fecisse Iesum” is not re- 
commended to the modern student 
by the alternative “mentiri evan- 
gelium”; the trustworthiness of the 
Gospels is now seen to be maintained 
and not impeached by a frank recogni- 
tion of their independence in details. 
In the present instance the statement 
of Mc., which is in every way fuller and 
more precise, is probably to be pre- 

I5—2 
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ferred to that of Le. “OyAov ixavod : 
Mt. jxorovdnoev avrov (ef. Me. x. 32) 
dxAos ToAUs. “Ikavos = sods, here only 
in Me, is frequent in Le. (Ev.§, 
Acts"), and occurs occasionally in 
the later books of the Lxx., chiefly 
1—3 Macc.; the word was used in 
this sense by the comic poets, and 
in colloquial and the later literary 
Greek. 

6 vios Tipaiov Bapriuatos] Me. 
only. Bapripaios' (Bengel’s “pro- 
paroxytonon ut ipsum Tipaos” rests 
upon the assumption that Bapr. 
is compounded of Bdp, Tipactos) is 
clearly a patronymic analogous to 
Bap Godopaios, = (2) *8DD 2. It would 

be in Mc.’s manner to add the inter- 

pretation, ie. to write Bapr. 6 éorw 
vids Tipatov (cf. iii, 17, vii. 11, 34, 
xiv. 36); the position of the expla- 
natory words before the patronymic 
is unusual, yet cf. v. 48, vie A. 71 
Both the Sinaitic Syriac and the Pe- 
shitta read “‘Timaeus son of Timaeus” 

(aaah, 42> .>aak)), as if Me. 
had written Tipatos Bapripaios or T. 
6 vids Tysaiov. See Nestle, Marg. p. 
83 ff Bengel is doubtless right in 
saying: “notus Apostolorum tempore 
Bartimaeus”; similarly Victor: dvo- 
paoti dedjAwxev o Mapxos...as émipava 
rire Ovra. Cf. y. 22, xiv, 3, xv. 21. 

tupros mpocairns] Tpocairns is a 
late word (Plutarch, Lucian), found 
also in Jo. ix. 8; Le. uses éracreiv here 

and in xvi. 3, and aireiv éXenpoovrny 
in Acts iii.2. Tapa rv d8av: cf. mpos 
tiv Ovpay rou iepod Acts l.c. Probably 
he had his seat on the high road 
just outside the wall, so as to attract 
the attention of all who passed in 
and out of the gate. Mt., who agrees 
with Me. against Le. as to the 
locality, differs from both in repre- 
senting two men as subjects of the 
miracle (/80d duo tupdol...dvéBrewar) ; 
cf. Mt. viii. 28 Sv0 damon ldpuevoi, 
where Mc. has dy@pamos and Le. 
dvjp vs; in ix. 27 Mt. records 
another miracle in which two blind 
men are healed. See note on v. 2. 
Thpht., following Aug., suggests: 
évdéxerat O€ v0 pev eivat rovs iabévras, 
tov b€ émibavéorepov avray rovrov ei- 
vat Tov mapa TS Mdpke pvnpovevopevov. 
This is possible, but in such cases the 
student may well be content to note 
the apparent discrepancy in the two 
traditions. If he must harmonise, 
he will be wise to follow Tatian (Hill, - 
Diatess., p. 167), in constructing his 
narrative on the basis of Mc. See 
the curious fusion of this narrative 
with that of Jo. ix. in Hv. Nicod.c. vi. 

47. akovoas ort “Inaods 6 N. éoriw] 
The tramp of many feet (Le. éyAov 
Scarropevonévov) told him that some- 
thing unusual was happening; and in 
answer to his enquiries (Le. émuvOavero 
ti etn rodro) he learnt that Jesus was 
passing (Mt. wapaye., Le. mapépyerat). 
‘O Nafapnvos, Le. 6 Natwpaios: on 
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the distribution of the two forms in 
the N. T. see i. 24, note, and on the 
origin of the latter form cf. Dalman, 
p. 141 note. "“Hpéaro xpatew: Mt. é- 
kpagav, Le. éBoncev (but expatev later 
on). 

vié Aaveid xrv.] Kupse, vie A. Mt., 
"Ingod, vie A. Le. Cf. Mt. ix. 27, xv. 
22; in Me., Le. vids Aaveid as an 
appellative occurs here only. Bengel : 
“magna fides, quod caecus filium Da- 
vidis adpellat quem ei Nazoraeum 
praedicabat populus.” The use of the 
,term reminds the reader that the 
Lord is now on Judaean soil. Once 
indeed the identification of Jesus 
with the Son of David had been sug- 
gested in Galilee (Mt. xii. 23), but the 
cry does not seem to have been taken 
up. At Jerusalem all Jews thought 
of David as their father, and of Mes- 
siah as the Son of David in an espe- 
cial sense (xi. 10, xii. 35, Jo. vii. 42); 
for the sources of the latter belief 
see note on xii. 35. ; 

The petition “O Son of David,” &c. 
in the English Litany of 1544, had 
been used in some mediaeval devo- 
tions (Blunt, Ann. PB., p. 234), but 
the corresponding versicle in the third 
Sarum Litany for St Mark’s Day had 
Fili Det vivi and not Fili David. 
The Kyrie eleison of both Hast and 
West is due to the Psalter of the 
uxx. (Ps. vi. 2, ix. 13, &c.) rather 
than to the present context. 

48. émerizwv atr@ moAdoi] The re- 
monstrance came, Le. says, from the 

crowd in front (of mpodyoures, cf. xi. 
9), ie. the man began his litany be- 
fore Jesus Himself had reached the 
spot. The cry spoilt the harmony of 
the triumph. Why should this beggar 
force his misery on the attention of 
the great Prophet? Victor: ovk ém- 
Tpémovres TG TUPr@ Boav, daomep emt 
Bacikéws maptovros. Cf. x. 13. The 
indignant cia (Mt., Mc., oiya Le.), 
was general (moAXoi, Me., 6 dxdos, 
Mt.). But it seemed only to add 
vigour to the reiterated ¢Aéyoov 
(woAAG padrov expatev Me., Le., peiCov 
éxpagav, Mt.). 

49. ards 6°L eirev Bovioare] Mt. 
oras...eporncer, Le. oradets...éxédev- 
cev...dxOjva. On ords, orafeis, see 
iii. 24f. The procession was stopped, 
and the call was passed on to the front 
till it reached Bartimaeus. Reproofs 
were at once changed into words of 
encouragement, which Mc. alone pre- 
serves. Odpoe, Vg. animaequior 
esto; cf. Gen, xxxv. 17, Exod. xiv. 13, 

xx. 20, 3 Regn. xvii. 13 (=N7N oN), 

&c., Mt. ix. 2, 22, xiv. 27 (Me. vi. 50), 
Jo. xvi. 33, Acts xxiii. 11. St Paul 
(2 Cor.®) and Heb.! write @appeiv, 
and this form occurs also in Prov. 
i. 21 (@appotca), xxxi. 11 & (Oappet), 
Bar. iv. 21 B (Oappeire), 27 B (4appy- 
care), 4 Mace. xiii. 11, xvii. 4 (Odppet). 
In view of the last four references it 
is precarious to lay stress on the cir- 
cumstance that in the N. T. @apc. 
is limited to the imperative. 

50. 6 b€ droBaddy...dvamndicas... 
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mpos tov *I.] Me. only. The iparcov 
is thrown aside in his haste; cf. 
4 Regn. vii. 15 i80v maca 4 odds 
mAjpns ipariav...av eppiupev Supia év 
7@ OapBeic Oa avrovs, Heb. xii. 1 dyxov 
drrodépevor mavra...tpéxoper: the point 
is missed in the tame émBaddy of the 
Syr."" and one of the cursive mss. 
(vv. IL). *Avaznday is da. Aey. in the 
N. T., but occurs in 1 Regn. xx. 34 
(Dip), xxv. 10, Tob.* Esth.; cf. Acts 
iii. 8, é£aAXdpuevos earn. He was led 
by friendly hands (Le. éxéAeucev... 
axOnvaz). 

51. ri oot GédXes morjow;| For the 
construction see x. 36, note, and for 
ti rouow cf. xv. 12. Obvious as was 
the meaning of the eAé€naov, the Lord 
will have the want specified. 

paBBouvei, iva dvaBrcyo] ME. Kupie, 
twa dvovydow of dpOadpol jyav, Le. 
Kupte, iva dvaBd. Me. alone preserves 
the Aramaic original of the xipie: cf. 
ix. 5, note. The form fa@Bovvei ap- 
pears again in Jo. xx. 16, where see 
Westcott’s note; on the broadening 
of the second vowel cf. Dalman, p. 
140on. The Syriac versions have 

wast (sin), aDt (pesh.), wIAD yz 

(hel.); Syr.s™ has wlasy again in 
Jo. lc., Syr.- is unfortunately wanting 
in both passages. The English ver- 
sions before Rheims and A. V. render 

“Master.” “Iva dvaBAdyra, sc. Oédo or 
6. moons: cf. vi. 25, note; for dvaBré- 
mew ‘to recover sight’ see Tob. xi. 8 
(&), xiv. 2, Isa. xlii. 18 (=hiph. of 033), 
and in the N. T., Mt. xi. 5, Jo. ix, 
11 ff, Acts ix. 12 ff To give ava- 
Bdeyis to the blind was a prerogative 
of the Son of David (Is. lxi. 1, Le. iv. 
18, vii. 22). To dvaBdAéWo Tatian and 
Syr.- (Mt. Le) add “that I may sea 
Thee”; ef. Hill, Diatess., p. 167 n. 

52. vmaye, 7 miotts cov céowkey ce] 
Le. dvaBreyov xr. Mt., who omits 
the words, adds the customary sign: 
omhayxucbels...7\vato Tov duparav. 
The eulogistic 7 m. cov xrA. seems to 
have been reserved for cases of more 
than ordinary faith; see Mt. ix. 22, 
Me. v. 34, Le. vii. 50. In such pas- 
sages o@¢ew probably includes the 
deeper sense; see v. 34, note. All the 
Evangelists note that the cure was 
immediate (Mc. evOis, Mt. evééas, 
Le. rapaypjpa)—a contrast to the 
method employed in more than one 
other case of blindness (viii. 23 f., 
Jo. ix.6ff.). Ephrem: “o felicem men- 
dicum qui manum extendens ut ab 
homine obolum acciperet, dignus habi- 
tus est ut donum a Deo acciperet.” 

kat jKxodovdet krA.| Bartimaeus, no 
longer blind or a beggar, joins the 
crowd of followers “in the way,” ie 
on the road to Jerusalem (Bengel). 
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Le. adds do€dtwv rév Gedy: possibly in 
the words of some well-known Psalm 
(ef. exlv. (cxlvi.) 8), which may have 
been taken up by the crowd (Le. ras 
6 dads Saxev aivov rd Ged). For an 
admirable homiletic use of the story 
see Orig. in AZt., cide cai rpeis...rap’ 
avr xadeCopevor rav ypapav thy ddor, 
> , g, 2 a“ U A ~ 

axovcavtes Gtt "Incovs mapayet, dia ris . 
neetépas d&tdoews oTnoaipey avTov, Kal 
elowev Ste Oédopev va dvoryaow of 
épOarpoi judy (cf. Ps. cxix. 18]; émep 
éav ciwpev dro diabécews dpeyoperns 
rod Prérew...cmAayyucOnoerat 6 ow- 
THp Heav...cat dyrapévov avrou peve- 
Tat pev TO OkOTOS Kal 7) Ayvota, evOéws 
6 od povoy dvaBA&popev, GAdG Kai dxo- 
AovOjoopev aira. 

XI. 1—11. Souemn Entry into 
THE PRECINCT OF THE TEMPLE (Mt. 
xxi. 1—11, Le. xix. 29—45, Jo. xii. 1, 
12—19). 

I. éyyi¢ovow els "IepoodAvpa] The 
road from Jericho (cf. Le. x. 30) up 
the Wady Kelt has brought the party 
to the East slope of the Mount of 
Olives, within three miles of Jeru- 
salem; for éyyi¢ew eis cf. Tob. vi. 6, 
10 (&), Le. xviii. 35; the dat. is also 
used, Acts ix. 3,x.9. According to Jo. 
the time was mpo é& nepav rou macxa, 
ie. probably Nisan 8, the eve of the 
Sabbath (cf. Lewin, fast. sacr. p. 230; 
Westcott on Jo. xii. 1). 

eis ByOgayn kai BnOaviav] Mt. eis 
BnOpayn. More exactly, the spot 
they approached was not Jerusalem, 
but the villages nearest to the city 
on the Jericho road; for the repeated 
els, the second limiting the first, cf. 
®. II, eis “I. eis TO iepov. Bethphage 
(v. L, Bethsphage) has not been identi- 

fied, but the Talmud (Neubauer, p. 147 
ff.) mentions a ‘AND 3 (or 145 3, 
Dalman, p. 152) which seems to have 
been near Jerusalem; cf. Eus. onom., 
By Op. xopn mpos TO Sper Trav édatav. 
Byéavia (or ByOava indecl., Le. xix. 
29, WSchm. p. 91,=7'30 n'a Dal- 

man, p. 143, the Talmudic °°} N°3, 

Neubauer, p. 149 f.) is the modern e 
’Azeriyeh,the Lazarium of the fourth 
century (Silvia, p. 57: “Lazarium, id 
est, Bethania, est forsitan secundo 
miliario a civitate”). The village lies 
in a sheltered and fruitful hollow, of 
which a picturesque description will 
be found in Stanley S. and P. p. 186 ff. 
As to the meaning of the names, 
Jerome gives for Bethphage domus 
oris vallium, vel domus bucae or (Er. 
in Mc.) d. masillae (“Syrum est,” 
he says, “non Hebraeum”), and 
for Bethany domus adjlictionis ('2 

MY); a more usual etymology con- 

nects them respectively with the fig 
(D5, Cant. ii, 13, but see Buxtorf, 

sub v.) and the date, which certainly 
flourished in the neighbourhood. For 
the distance from Jerusalem. see Jo. 
xi, 18 (as dio oradioy déka wévre). 

mpos To Spos Trav ehaiav] Cf. ets rd 
dpos, iii. 13, vi. 46, ix. 2, xiv. 26; mpés 
with the acc. expresses motion to- 
wards; the Mount was the object 
immediately in view as they ap- 
proached. Té dpos rév édaay, Zech. 
xiv. 4 (=D N30 13), cf. 2 Regn. xv. 

30 év rh dvaBdoe Trav édaay, 2 Esdr. 
xviii. 15 rd dpos. In the N.T. the 
phrase is used only by the Synop- 
tists (Mt.3, Mc.3, Le?; Le. has also 
Td 0, TO kaAdovpevoy edaidy, xix. 29, 
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xxi. 37, or éAatovos, Acts i. 12, and in 
the pericopa de adultera (‘Jo.’ viii. 
1)); Josephus writes indifferently ri 
éAatdvos dpos (ant. vii. 9. 2), or dspos 
TO mpocayopevopevov edatav (ant, XX. 
8. 6). Silvia gives both Greek and 
Latin names (p. 70, “ascenditur mons 
Oliveti id est in Eleona”), but seems 
to prefer Eleon, which was probably 
the local name in the fourth century. 
For the distance of the Mount of 
Olives from the city see Acts i. 12, 6 
eorw éyyts lepovaeadnp caBBdrov éxov 
odov. Jos. ant. xx. 8, 6, dréyer oradia 
névre. On the reading of Bkr (ro 
éAaoy (1EAasv)) and its parallel in 
Le. see the remarks of Deissmann, 
neue Bibelstudien, p. 36 ff. 

droarédXdet kTA.] According to Jo. 
(xii. 1, 12) this occurred on the 
morrow (rj émavpwov) after the arrival 
at Bethany, the events of Me. xiv. 
3—9 having intervened (Jo. xii. 2— 
8); see note on Me. xiv. 3. Avo rap 
paénrav, probably one of the six pairs 
which made up the Apostolate, cf. vi. 
7, Le. x. 2; on the other hand cf. xiv. 
12, note, The Baptist also seems to 
have arranged his disciples in pairs, 
ef. Le. vii. 19, Jo. i, 35. The minute- 
ness of Mc.’s account suggests that 
Peter was one of the two selected on 
this occasion. 

- 2. Umdyere eis erd.] Since accord- 
ing to John the Lord was now on His 
way from Bethany to Jerusalem, the 
village was probably Bethphage (cf. 
Mt. xxi. 1), which seems to have been 

on the opposite side of the ascent; 

for xarévavrt (pd) see Exod. xxxii. 5, 

Num. xvii. 4 (19), Me. xii. 41, xiii. 3. 
Ev6vs ciomopevopevor‘ even as ye enter,’ 
ef. i. 10; Mt. is content with evdus, Le, 
with ciowop.; the combination in Mc, 
is characteristically precise. IdAov 
Sedepévov: 30 Le.; Mt. dvov dedepnérny 
kal m@Xov per avris. Iados may be 
the young of any animal; the Greek 
naturally used it for the most part of 
the horse, the Greek-speaking Jew of 
the ass; cf. Gen. xxxii. 15 (16), xlix, 
11, Jud. x. 4, xii, 14, Zech. ix. 9. 
Mt. who quotes Zech. Jc. (xxi. 4 ff.) 
fills in the picture from the prophecy; 
in Jo. (xii. 15) on the other hand the 
prophecy is slightly modified to bring 
it into correspondence with the event; 
Mc. and Le. simply state the facts. 
The foal was unbroken, had never 
been ridden (Mc., Lc.), as befitted an 
animal consecrated to a sacred purpose 
(Num. xix. 2, Deut. xxi. 3; cf. Hor. 
epod. ix. 22, Verg. georg. iv. 540). 
The Lord was born of one who dvdpa 
ovk éyvw (Le. i. 34), and was buried 
od ovK Hv ovdeis ovmw xeipevos (Le. 
xxiii. 53). His choice of an animal not 
ridden by any before Him is another 
of those claims to uniqueness which 
contrast forcibly with His usual con- 
descension to the circumstances of an 
ordinary human life. It is arbitrary 
to refer the clause é@’ dv «ra. to the 
narrator (Gould). 

3. édv ris vpiv etmy xrd.] The 
Lord provides against a possible 
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difficulty. The proceeding seemed 
high-handed, and if it was witnessed 
by any, the objection would certainly 
be raised Ti woeire rotro; = Le. d:a ri 
Avere; For answer they were in- 
structed simply to state that the 
Master (¢ xvpios, cf. Jo. xiii, 13) 
needed the foal (avrod, Mt. avréy= 
the mother and the foal). Xpetav Zyew 
=NW Dan. iii. 16 (Lxx. and Th.); 
for the construction cf. ii. 17, xiv. 
63, Jo, xiii. 29, Heb. v. 12, Apoc. xxi. 
23, xxii. 5. Wycliffe: “seie 3e that 
he is nedeful to the Lord.” The 
words have reference chiefly to the 
didactic purpose which the Lord had 
in view; cf. Jerome ad 1, and Victor: 
ov yap dro Tov épous ray eAaav els 
*Iepovoadnp e&tdvre TO Kupig xpeta ris 
én dvov KxabélerOat, os tiv “lovdaiav 
kat TadtAalay dracav diner wees. Ter- 
tullian (de coron. 13) remarks quaintly 
but suggestively: “dominus tuus ubi 
...Hierusalem ingredi voluit nec asi- 
num habuit privatum.” 

kal evOds avrov door, madw ade] 
The animal is not to be detained 
longer than the occasion requires ; 
the Master will send him back to 
Bethphage as soon as He has reached 
Jerusalem. In Mt. the sentence has 
taken quite another turn (evéds dé 
dmooteXei avrovs 8C. 6 KUpLos TOY Uro- 
tvyior), and the harmonisers have 
imported this into Mc.’s text; see 
vv. ll. Field, ot. Norv. ad 1, offers 
some defence of the R.T. on in- 

' ternal grounds which are not con- 
vincing. Mt. adds here a reference 

to Zech. ix. 9, in which he sees a 
prophecy of the present incident (cf. 
note on 2. 2). 

4. dj Oov kai edpov xrd.] Le. edpov 
kadods cirev avrois. For other ex- 
amples of this supernatural knowledge 
of circumstances cf. xiv. 13, Mt. xvii. 
27, Jo. i. 48. While they fall short 
of a logical proof of omniscience (Gore, 
Dissertations, p. 80 f.), they must be 
allowed due weight in any estimate of 
the powers of the Sacred Humanity 
(Mason, Conditions, p. 157 ff.). In Me. 
the coincidences between the Lord’s 
anticipations and the event appear in 
detail (ve. 4—8). The foal was tied 
up mpos Oipay ew, to a house-door, 
but outside, not in the house, but in 
the street. For 6vpa a house-door, 
see Gen. xix. 6, 9, Me. i. 33, ii. 2, 
and for ¢w ‘out of doors,’ iii. 31 f., 
Le. xiii. 25, xxii. 62, Jo. xviii. 16. 
*Eml rov dudddov, Vg. in bivio, whence 

Wycliffe “in the meeting of tweye 
weyes,” Tindale, A.V. “in a place where 
two ways met”; R.V. “in the open 
street.” “Aydodoy occurs in Jer. xvii. 
27, Xxx. 16 (xlix. 27), as the equivalent 
of NDS, where Aq. and Symm. 
have Bapes, but the Greek lexico- 
graphers explain the word by dyud, 
diodes, pypn and the like: cf. Epi- 
phanius cited by Wetstein: dudddor 
roe Naupav emixwpios Kadovpevoy vo 
trav thy Adekavdpéwy oixovvray moALy, 
“Audodoy occurs again in the D text 
of Acts xix. 28 (Spapovres eis rd 
apdodoy expafov), where see Blass’s 
note. Avovow avrov: ef, v..2, and for 
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other examples of this use of Avew see 
Le. xiii. 15, Apoc. ix. 14f. 

5—6. tives trav éxei éotnkoTar] 
Idlers hanging about the lanes in 
the outskirts of the village, cf. Mt. 
xx. 3, 6; for the phrase see ix, I, xv. 
35. According to Le. they were the 
owners (of xdvptor), which is probable 
enough ; they had tied up the animals 
while they enjoyed the gossip of the 
street. That they were satisfied with 
the answer ‘O kvptos avrov xp. exe 
krA, need cause no surprise; the 
Master was well known in the neigh- 
bourhood, and His disciples had been 
with Him before on a memorable 
occasion (Jo. xi. 7 ff.). The promise 
to return the animal at once could 
be trusted; for the present it was 
not required by the owners, and 
they might well be proud that it 
should be used by the Prophet. So 
they let the two go off (ddijxav avrovs) 
with the foal. It is quite unnecessary 
to say with Thpht.: ovx av éyévero 
ei yy Oeia tis dvdykn éméxewro Tots 
kupiows. Ti moretre Avovres; cf. Acts 

xxi. 13, with Blass’s note. 
7. épovow tov mddov xtrA.] Mt. 

THY dvov Kat Tov TGAov; see v. 2, The 
foal, being yet unbroken, had no trap- 
pings (Gen. xxii. 3, Num. xxii, 21, 
2 Regn. xvii. 23, 3 Regn. ii. 40, xiii. 

13 ff.) and as a substitute for the éni- 
caypa (Lev. xv. 9), some spare clothing 
(ra iparca, cf. v. 28, 30) was hastily 
thrown (ém:BaddAovow, Le. emipiparres : 
Mt. émé6nxav) over him (Mt. én’ avrav), 
and the Lord took His seat—for Lc.’s 
émeBiBacav tov “Incovy can scarcely 
be understood literally—the rope with 
which the foal had been tied serving 
for bridle. As Jerome remarks, Mt.’s 
éravo avray cannot be taken strictly, 
and he seeks a solution in allegory 
(“cum historia vel impossibilitatem 
habeat vel turpitudinem, ad altiora 
transmittimus”). There can be little 
doubt that Mts form of the story is 
coloured by the details of the prophecy 
which he quotes (see note on v. 2); 
Me. on the other hand records the 
simple facts. 

8. modXol ra ivaria xrA.] This was 
perhaps suggested by the use of 
iudria for the saddling of the foal. 
Other disciples, not to be outdone, 
stripped off their quadrangular wraps 
and carpeted the bridle path, and 
the enthusiasm spread to a crowd 
of followers (aodAoi, Mt. 6 mdeioros 
éxAos). For the construction éorpwcav 
els rHv dbo cf. Tob. vii. 16 (8) éatpacey 
els ro tapetov. Le, represents the 
action as repeated along the line of 
progress (ropevouévov S€ avrov vme- 
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otpdvvvov); cf. Mc.’s éorpavvvoy infra. 
All the commentators refer to Robin- 
son, Researches in Palestine, i. p. 473, 
ii. p. 162 for an illustrative incident ; 
an O. T. parallel will be found in 4 
Regn. ix. 13. 
Grou b€ oriBddas xrvA.] Mt. GAdAou 

8é ekxowav Kdddous dré rév bévdpav. 
SriBades (from orei8a—the form aro:- 
Bas (R.T.) is incorrect, see Fritzsche, 
though oro.87 occurs in the Lxx.), 
Vulg. frondes, Wycliffe “bowis or 
braunchis,” is a litter of leaves or 
other green stuff from the meadows 
or trees; cf. the Schol. on Theocr. vii. 
67 cited by Wetstein: or. O€ éort 
oTpapry emi ths ys ex pvddov. Me. 
uses the pl. for the materials of the 
litter—boughs, long grass, &c., collect- 
ed from the cultivated lands (aypav, 
ef. v. 14, vi. 36, 56, X. 29 f.) on either 
side of the path. The word is fairly 
distributed in class. Gk., but dz. dey. 
in the uxx. and N.T.; Aq. uses it in 
Ezech. xlvi. 23 for MW, which he 
perhaps understands as sheepfold en- 
closures constructed of interwoven 
boughs (=ézavAes). Jo’s édaBov ra 
Baia trav dhowikwy seems to refer to 
another concourse which came from 
Jerusalem: see next note. The 
triumph of Judas Maccabaeus (1 Macc. 
xiii. 51) may have been in the thoughts 
of many. 

Q. of mpodyovres kat of dkodov- 
Gotvres] So Mt. For the contrast cf. 
x. 32f. On this occasion the Lord 
seems to have been in the middle of 
two crowds (oi...xai of...WM., p. 160); 
see Stanley, S. and P., p. 191: “two 
vast streams of people met on that 
day. The one poured out from the 

city...from Bethany [and Bethphage} 
streamed forth the crowds who had 
assembled there on the previous night. 
...The two streams met midway. Half 
the vast mass turning round preceded ; 
the other half followed.” If this sug- 
gestion is accepted, of mpodyovres are 
the Galileans from Jerusalem (Jo. xii. 
12, 6 dyAos Todds 6 éAOdv eis THY 
éoprnv, cf. Westcott’s note), who bring 
with them palm leaves (ib. 13, ¢AaBov 
Baia rév powixeyr), cut in the Kidron 
or on the western slope of Olivet; 

whilst of dkoAovOodvres are the villagers 
who strew the path with garments and 
foliage. Jerome allegorises: “ qui 
sunt qui praecedunt? patriarchae et 
prophetae. qui sequuntur? apostoli 
et gentilium populus. sed et in prae- 
cedentibus et in sequentibus una vox 
Christus est; ipsum laudant, ipsum 

voce consona concrepant.” 
éxpaCov ‘Qoawva] The cry rose again 

and again. It began mpés 77 xara- 
Race rod dpous, as the ‘ city of David” 
came into view: see Stanley, S. 
and P., p. 190. ‘Qoavva represents 
RITA WAT (Ps. exviiil. 25, LEX. cdcov 
87), in the Aramaic form N2UVAT; see 
Kautzsch, p. 173, Dalman, p. 198, 
WSchm. p. xv; for the breathing cf. 
WH., Imtr., p. 313. Ps. cxviii., whether 
it celebrates the triumph of Judas 
Maccabaeus (Cheyne, Origin of the 
Psalter, p. 16), or the dedication of 
the Second Temple (Delitzsch, West- 
cott), was intimately connected in the 
minds of all loyal Jews with the hope 
of national restoration, and its litur- 
gical use at the Feast of the Taber- 
nacles (cf. J. Lightfoot on Mt. xxi. 9; 
the seventh day of the Feast is still 
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called “the Great Hosanna,” Taylor, 
Teaching, p. 79), and at the Passover 
in the Hallel, rendered its words 
doubly familiar. It appears that the 
palm-branches which were carried in 
procession round the altar (Ps. cxviii. 
27, cf. Cheyne, Psalms, p. 315 ff.) were 
waved at the words NI7HYwWIn (J. 
Lightfoot, ic, Edersheim, Zemple, 
p. 191 ff.); so that the palms of the 
mpodyovres may have suggested the 
use of this cry. The addition of rd 
vig Aaveid (Mt.), if it was made at 
the time, pointed to Jesus as the 
Messiah through whom the salvation 
of Israel was expected. But doc. ra 
vidé A. was apparently an early liturgi- 
cal form in Jewish-Christian churches 
(Didache to), and may have been in- 
troduced in this way into the evan- 
gelical tradition; it is worthy of note 
that Mc. and Jo. agree to omit +. 
vig A. here. 

evAoynpévos 6 épxopevos krA.] From 
Ps. exviii. 26 (uxx.); Le. alone in- 
serts o Bacurevs. In the Psalm 
the words are clearly a solemn wel- 
come to the pilgrim, Israelite or 
proselyte, who comes up to worship 
at the Feast—the accents of the Heb. 

shew that min? DY2 is to be con- 

nected with 77a—the blessing in the 

Name of the Lorp (Num. vi. 27, Deut. 
xxi. 5) is invoked upon every such 
visitor (cf. Perowne ad /.). But the 
words (as the next verse will shew) are 
used with some perception that this 
Visitor is 6 épxopevos (N30) in a 

deeper sense; cf. Mt. xi. 3, Jo. iii. 31, 
xi. 27. 

10, evAoynwévn 4 py. Bacideia xrr.] 
This clause, preserved by Mc. only, is 

possibly the origin of the liturgical 
addition to Hosanna (see on 2. 9), 
and also of Le.’s BaoAevs (Le. xix. 
38). It is a comment on the words 
of the Ps. due perhaps to a few 
among the crowd who realised more 
fully than the rest the meaning of 
this reception of the Galilean Prophet. 
“H Baovdeia may have been suggested 
by the Lord’s frequent phrase 7 8. 
tov Oeod, or by the knowledge that 
He had taught His disciples to pray 
e\Odro 7 B. (Mt. vi. 10); Tod marpbs 
juav A. (not rod viot A.) betrays the 
limitations which still beset their 
highest hopes. To what extent the 
Pharisaic conception of the Messianic 
kingdom admitted of spiritual ideas 
may be learnt from Pss. Sal. xvii. 
xviii. (cf. Ryle and James, Intr., p. 
lvi. ff.). 

éoapvd év Tois Uicros] Ta dyna 
= D471D in the uxx. of Job xvi. 19, 
xxxi. 2, Ps, lxxi. 21, cxlviii. 1; in the 
N. T. ev (rois) vwioros, occurs only 
in this context and Le. ii. 14, but 
St Paul has év rois éwoupaviow (Eph. 
i 3, vi. 12). As connected with 
doavvd, the phrase év r. vy. seems to 
mean: ‘let the decree for our de- 
liverance be promulgated in high 
heaven.’ Cf. 3 Regn. viii. 30 ob eica- 
kovoy...€v ovpay@, Mt. xvi. 19 gorat 
dedepevov...Aedupevov €v rois ovpavois. 
Gop answers in heaven, and the result 
appears on earth. Le. writes év odpavd 
eipym cai do€a év wioros, blending 
(as it seems) the Angelic Hymn with 
the welcome of the multitude; comp. 
the similar combination in the Clemen- 
tine Liturgy (Brightman, p. 24). The 
use of the present passage in the 
‘Preface’ of the Liturgy is ancient 
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and wide-spread ; cf. e.g. the Liturgy 
of St James (ib. p. 51), and the 
Gelasian canon actionis (Wilson, p. 

234). 
St Luke adds at this point (1) a 

remonstrance from certain Pharisees 
who were present, and our Lord’s 
reply (xix. 39, 40); (2) the magnificent 
lamentation over Jerusalem (xix. 41— 

44). 
II. elomAdev eds “lepoc. eis 7 iepor] 

On the double cis see note to v. 1. 
The Precinct of the Temple imme- 
diately overlooked the valley of the 
Kidron, and the Lord entered Jeru- 
salem when He passed within the 
great eastern gate of the fepdy. To 
iepdv in this sense occurs only in 
the Synoptists and in Acts; in the 
Lxx. it is frequent, but only in the 
later books (chiefly 1 Esdras and 1—4 
Macc.). On the distinction between 
iepov and vaos see Westcott on Jo. ii. 
14, and Trench, syn. § iii., who refers 
to Jos. ant. viii. 3. 9, wepiéBade de [6 
LoAopady] rot vaod KvKA@ yeiotov...rov- 
tov & eEadev iepdv g@xoddpnoev ev 
rerpayovov axnpart. Of the Hero- 
dian iepév Josephus has left a descrip- 
tion in ant. xv. 11. 3f, B.S. vi. 5.4; 
another account is to be found in the 
Mishna Middoth ii.1, For a popular 
treatment of the subject see Eders- 
heim, The Temple, tts ministry and 
services; recent discoveries upon the 

spot are described in the Recovery 
of Jerusalem and other publications 
of the Palestine Exploration Fund. 
The Lord on entering the Precincts 
found Himself in the Court of the 
Gentiles, and probably did not go 
beyond it on the first day. But the 
report of His arrival and solemn 
entry spread through Jerusalem, and 
Mt. describes the excitement which 

the tidings caused (éceicOn aca 4 
mods KrA., Xxi. Io f.). 

On the remarkable change of policy 
implied in this formal avowal of Mes- 
sianic claims see Victor: moAAdkis 
éméBn tav leporodvpov mporepoy, GAN’ 
ovdémore pera To.avrys mepibaveias... 
ered) 8€...6 oravpds émt Ovpas qv 
pec(dves exAduret Aourov. Bede : “nunc 
autem ubi passurus Hierosolymam 
venit, non refugit eos qui se regem 
faciunt...non reprimit voces, regnum- 
que quod adhuc victurus in mundo 
suscipere voluit, iamiam exiturus per 
passionem crucis de mundo non ne- 
gavit suscipere.” 

mepiBreyrapevos mavra xktd.] Je- 
rome: “quasi cum lucerna quaereret 
(Zeph. i. 12)...quaerens in templo, et 
nihil quod eligeretur invenit.” uth. : 
Gs KUptos Tov ToLlovTov olkov. On mepi- 
BréreoGa see iii. 5, 34, V. 32, ix. 8, 
x. 23. Nothing escaped His compre- 
hensive glance (ep:8A. wavra), which 
revealed much that would call for 
serious work on the morrow (v. 15, 
note). It was too late to begin that 
evening. “Oyias 78n ovons ris Spas, 
towards or after sunset, i. 32, iv. 35, 
vi. 47, xiv. 17, xv. 42; with the read- 
ing of ® (owe 7. ovons) cf. v. 19, de 
éyéveo. 

éénAOev cis BynOaviay p. r. 6] Cf. 
xi, 19 (Mt. xxi. 17), xiii. 1, 3. The 
nights of Sunday, Monday, and Tues- 
day before the Passion were spent at 
Bethany, or rather in the open air 
on the Mount of Olives in the neigh- 
bourhood of the village (Le. xxi. 37; 
comp. Le. xxiv. 50 with Acts i. 12). 
The bivouac among the hills offered 
comparative security against the dan- 
ger of a sudden arrest; and the 
conditions were favourable to medi- 
tation and prayer; cf. Huth. ééero- 
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pevero eis Ta mpoaoreia bia THY HovyXiap. 
The crowd of followers was at length 
dispersed, and though the days were 
passed in the busy Precinct, at night 
the Lord found Himself alone with 
the Twelve. 

12—14, THE FierrEE IN LEAF 
BUT WITHOUT FRUIT (Mt. xxi. 18—19). 

12. 7H émavpiov] On the morning 
of the fourth day before the Passover 
ie. Monday, Nisan 11 (Jo. xii. 1, 12). 
"EEO. adr. dad ByOavias must be 
interpreted with the same latitude 
which appears to belong to é£7A6ev 
els ByOaviav (v.11); Mt. more exactly, 
émavayayor eis thy wOAW. "Emelvacev: 
ef, Mt. iv. 2. The Lord had not 
broken His fast, and a day of toil 
was before Him: it was important 
to recruit His strength on which 
the spiritual exercises of the night 
had perhaps drawn largely. The way- 
side figtree seemed to offer the neces- 
sary refreshment. 

13. iddv ouKhy amd paxpobey xrr.] 
The fresh green foliage caught the eye 
long before the tree was reached. It 
was a solitary tree, standing by the 
roadside (yiay émt rijs ddov, Mt.), a 
derelict perhaps of some old garden 
or vineyard (Le. xiii. 6, Jo. i. 48), now 
offering its fruit to every passer-by. 

HAGev ef dpa re evpyoet KTA.] El dpa, 
si forte, cf. Acts viii, 22 «i dpa dpebyj- 
cerat, xvii, 27 ef dpa Wndadyoecav 
adroy kai eUporev: the doa reviews the 
circumstances already recited and 

infers from them the chance of suc- 
cess; for the constr. see Burton, 
§ 276, and on this use of dpa cf. WM., 
p. 556. The tree was prematurely in 
leaf ; planted in some sheltered hollow, 
it was already in leaf before the Pass- 
over, when other trees of its sort were 
only beginning to bud (xiii. 28); and 
it was reasonable to expect a corre- 
sponding precocity in regard to the 
figs. But when the Lord had come 
up to it (én adryy, cf. v. 21, xv. 22, 
the result of motion towards, WM., 
p. 508), He found that the tree did 
not fulfil its promise. There were no 
figs under the leaves—not even the 
halfripe figs which the peasants of 
Palestine ate with their bread in the 
fields (Edersheim ii. p. 375). 

6 yap kaipos ovx qv cuKov] ‘For 
the season was not that of figs.’ 
(Wycliffe, “for it was no tyme of 
figgis.”) In Palestine the figtree 
yields more than one crop in the course 
of the summer (Smith, B.D.?, p. 1066), 
but even the early figs are not in 
season before May. There was then 
no reason to expect fruit upon this 
tree beyond the promise of its leaves. 
Premature in foliage, it proved to be 
not earlier than the yet leafless trees 
in regard to its fruit. Bengel: “pro- 
pior aspectus arboris ostendit arbo- 
rem non esse talem qualem folia sin- 
gulariter promittebant.” He is surely 
right in adding: “supersederi potuit 
tota quaestione de generibus ficuum 
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arborum.” Equally unnecessary is it 
to suppose that the Lord expected to 
find a few figs left over from the pre- 
vious crop; see the curious theory 
built on this view by Ephrem (ez. 
cone. exp. p. 182). 

14. daoxpibels etrev avrf xr.) The 
answer is to the invitation which the 
tree by its foliage had seemed to 
offer to the hungry traveller. For 
the address to an inanimate object, 
ef. iv.'39; such personifications of 
natural phenomena are in accordance 
with the genius of Hebrew poetry and 
prophecy, cf. Num. xx. 8, Ps, exlviii. 
3 ff, Dan. iii. 57 ff Myxért...undeis: 
for the (emphatic) double negative 
see WM., p. 625. The optative 
(WM., p. 357, Burton, § 175f.) is 
replaced in Mt. by the subjunctive 
with ov pn, ie: for the expression of 
a desire Mt. substitutes a negative 
which nearly amounts to a prohibi- 
tion (Burton, § 167). Neither form 
can properly be called an imprecation 
or curse; contrast Gen. iii. 17, Heb. 
vi. 7f., and see note on v.21. Bengel: 
“quod Iesu Christo non servit, indig- 
num est quod ulli mortalium serviat.” 

The sentence on the fruitless fig- 
tree repeated in a tangible form the 
lesson of a parable spoken during the 
Lord’s recent journeyings (Le. xiii. 
6ff.). But in repeating it extends the 
teaching of the parable. It is not 
mere fruitlessness which the Lord 
here condemns, but fruitlessness in 
the midst of a display which promises 
fruit. Of. Origen in Mt. cipev év 

avr7...povoy Cons epdaccy...cat éorw 
evpeiy Towovrous Tiwas...eu@nvavras ore 
(Got kai mavrehds elot Enpoi: ods did 
TO pn Kapmodopetv arty ide Kai aduo- 
Tapévous mavredds Tou Adyou Kal Enpav- 
Oévras. Bede: “arefecit Dominus ar- 
borem...ut homines ... intellegerent 
sese divino condemnandos iudicio si 
absque operum fructu de plausu tan- 
tum sibi religiosi sermonis velut de 
sonitu et tegumento blandirentur viri- 
dantium foliorum.” The immediate 
reference is doubtless to the Jewish 
people, so far in advance of the other 
nations in knowledge and the forms of 
worship, so nearly on a level with them 
in regard to spiritual religion and the 
love of Gop. Hilary: “in facie syna- 
gogae positum exemplumest”; Victor: 
Thy pédNovcay Kata THY “lepovoaAnp 
kpiow émt ths ouxns ederev, Thpht. 
compares Ezekiel xvii. 9. 

kai WKovoy of pad. avrod] Mc. only. 
The sentence prepares the reader for 
the sequel, v. 20ff. All heard, one 
remembered (v. 21). 

15—19. Sxuconp Day in THE TEM- 
PLE. BREAKING UP OF THE TEMPLE 
MARKET. 

15. epxovrat...eioedOav xtd.] Of. v. 
11. "Hpgaro éxBdAdkew. He began the 
day’s work by ejecting the traffickers, 
making no distinction between sellers 
and buyers (rods mwA. kal tots dy.). 
The market was within the Precinct 
(év ro iep@), and had already at- 
tracted the attention of Jesus at the 
first Passover of His ministry (Jo. ii. 
14, etpev ev r@ i. rods Ta@dodyras). It 
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was a recognised institution, under the 
protection of the dpycepeis and known 
in Rabbinical writingsas }2 °23 "30, 

the shops of the sons of Hanan, i.g. 
Annas (see Lightfoot on Mt. xxi. and 
Edersheim, Life, i. p. 369 ff.). The 
sales were limited to Temple-requi- 
sites, victims for the. sacrifices (Jo. 
lc. Boas xai mpoBara kai weptorepas), 
and the wine, oil, salt, &c., used in 
the ritual. The purchasers were not 
only pilgrims from a distance, but 
probably all whose means enabled 
them to buy on the spot and thus to 
escape not only the trouble of bring- 
ing the animals with them, but also the 
official inspection which was compul- 
sory in such cases (cf. Edersheim, é.c.). 

kal ras tpanétas tev Ko\dAuBiorav 
kth.] Of. Jo. de. edpev robs Keppari- 
oras kabnpévous...rav ko\AvBioTav €&E- 
xeev 7a Képpata KTA. Kepyara is ‘small 
change,’ xodAAvBos a small coin (Ar. 
Pax 1200, ovdeis émpiar’ av Spémavov 
KoAAvBov), but the latter word ac- 
quired in practice the meaning ‘rate 
of exchange,’ so that xoAAuBiorys car- 
ries with it the thought of the (often 
usurious) profit which the xepyatiorai 

secured. The xédAvBos (DI222) of the 
Temple nummularit was a fixed sum 
per half-shekel, the equivalent of a 
third or fourth of a denarius (Eder- 
sheim, Life, i. p. 368, Temple, p. 48). 
Since every Israelite was required to 
pay his half-shekel yearly (Mt. xvii. 24, 
cf. Exod. xxx, 13 ff.) to the support of 
the Temple, and it could be paid only 
in the Jewish coin (cf. Madden, 
Jewish coinage, p. 43 f.), a large profit 
would be reaped at the approach of 
the Passover from the pilgrims who 
assembled from Gentile countries (cf. 

Jo. xii. 20, Acts ii. 5) and brought 
with them Greek or Roman money. 
To spill their piles of half-shekels 
over the floor of the Court on the eve 
of the Passover was to deal a blow to 
their traffic at a time when it was at 
its height. The history of the Temple 
tax willbe found in Schirer m. i. p. 
249 ff.; for a Rabbinical description 
of the traffic see J. Lightfoot, Lc, 
For rpame(a in this connexion cp. Le. 
xix. 23; the moneychanger or broker 
is a tpameCetrns, Mt. xxv. 27. Origen 
(in Jo. t. x. 23) applies the passage to 
abuses in the Visible Church : wére yap 
év Th dvopaCouery éexkAnoia jrs éoriy 
oixos Oeod (dvros...ovK git tives Keppa- 
tigtat Kabjpevot Sedpevoe wAyav Krh. 

kal ras xadéSpas rav mod, Tas Tept- 
otepas] The doves (Wycliffe “culue- 
ris”) required by the Law for the 
purification of women (Lev. xii. 8, Le. 
ii, 22 f.), for the ceremonial cleansing 
of lepers (Lev. xiv. 22), and on certain 
other occasions (Lev. xv. 14, 29). 
Every branch of the Temple trade suf- 
fered, and not only those forms which 
were specially offensive or aggressive; 
the Lord was opposed to it on princi- 
ple, not on aesthetic grounds. The 
fathers regard the dove-sellers as re- 
presenting allegorically ecclesiastics 
who traffic in spiritual gifts, eg. 
Jerome ad /.: “vere cathedra pesti- 
lentiae (Ps. i. 1) quae vendit columbas 
vendit gratiam Spiritus sancti. multae 
cathedrae sunt usque hodie quae ven- 
dunt columbas,” 

16. kai ovx nguev xrd.] Me. only; 
the incident, which in the midst of so 
much that was more stirring passed 
out of the recollection of the other 
witnesses, was remembered and re- 
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lated by St Peter. Persons carrying 
goods or implements were accustomed 
to pass through the Precinct, from 
the eastern to the western gate, or the 
reverse, as a short cut between the 
city and the Mt of Olives. The prac- 
tice appears to have been interdicted 
by the Jewish authorities; “what is 

the reverence of the Temple? that 
none go into the mountain of the 
Temple with his staff and his shoes, 
with his purse, and dust upon his fect ; 
and that none make it his common 
thoroughfare” (J. Lightfoot ad loc.); 
cf. Jos. c. Ap. ii. 8 “denique nec vas 
aliquod portare licet in templum” ; but 
if the rule existed, it had become a 
dead letter, and the Lord didnotshrink 
from the invidious task of putting it 
into execution. "Hguev, see WH., 
Notes, p. 167, WSchm. pp. 102, 123; 
for ddiévae iva, cf. Jo. xii. 7, Burton, 
§ 210. kedos: ef. iii, 27, note; here 
probably any household goods, tools, 
utensils, or the like. Jerome remarks 
upon the whole incident: “si hoc in 
ludaeis, quanto magis in nobis? si hoc 
in lege, quanto magis in evangelio?” 

17. Kat édi8ackev Kai édeyer Krd.] 

The Lord’s action had brought a crowd 
together, which afforded an opportuni- 
ty for teaching. As His custom was, 
He bases His lesson on Scripture (ov 
yéyparrar...; Mt., cf. Jo. x. 34 odk gorw 
yeypappévov; Le., yéyparrat, ef. Me. 

vii. 6, ix. 12 f,, xii. 29, 36), an authority 
against which no Jew could appeal. 
“Or, recitativum; cf. Blass, Gr., p. 
228. The quotation in Mc. and Mt. 

is in the words of the Lxx. (Isa. lvi. 7), 

though Mt. stops short at «An@jcerat: 
Le. quotes loosely, writing éora: for 
kAnOjoera, and like Mt. he omits 

S. M. 

before him (cf. Plummer). 

maow trois €Oveow, which he would 
scarcely have done had Me. been 

The last 
words have a special appropriateness 
in the present context; for the part 

of the iepsv which the Lord had just 
reclaimed from secular use was the 

Court of the Gentiles, where only 
within the Precinct Gentiles were at 
liberty to pray. So far as in them lay, 
the authorities had defeated the ful- 
filment of the prophecy; for who 
could pray in a place which was at 
once a cattle-market and an exchange, 
where the lowing of oxen mingled with 
the clinking of silver and the chaffering 
and haggling of the dealers and those 
who came to purchase? Origen in Mt.: 
émoiow d¢ ta évartia ty edyy ev avTa. 
For the homiletic treatment of the 
incident the whole passage in Origen 
(t. xvi. 20 sqq.) is valuable; see also 
in Jo. t. X. 23 (16). 

dpeis O€ emoujxare kth.] There was 
worse than this; the house of prayer 
had not only become an oftkos ¢zmopiov 
(Jo. ii. 16), but a ompAatov Anorav; no 
bandits’ cave along the Jericho road 
(Le. x. 30), by which the Lord had 
lately come, was the scene of such 
wholesale robbery as the Mountain of 
the House. The words are from an- 
other prophet, Jer. vii. 11 7 omjAacoy 
Anoray (OS nw) 6 otkOS piov...€v- 

amtov vpav; “Ypeis, addressed to the 
crowd, for in this matter all were to 
blame, from the High Priest to the 
pilgrims who encouraged the traffic by 
purchasing, or the townsfolk who used 
the Court as a thoroughfare. Temo«y- 
cate is more exact than either Mt.’s 
mouetre or Le.’s éroujoare—the evil had 
been stopped for the moment, but its 

16 
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results were enduring. Neither the 
salesmen nor money-changers were 
better than Ayorai—the pilgrims were 
practically at their mercy, and they 
did not content themselves with an 
honest margin of profit. The Tal- 
mudic tract on the sale of doves relates 
how Rabban Simeon ben Gamailiel , find- 
ing that the dealers exacted a piece 
of gold for each bird, insisted that 
they should be content with a silver 
piece (J. Lightfoot on Mt. Z.c.). Ifthis 
extortion was practised on poor women 
who came to be purified, what may 
not have been demanded of wealthy 
Jews from Rome and the provinces? 

18, Kal 4x. of dpxtepeis xrA.] For 
the first time in the Synoptic Gospels 
the dpxtepeis are represented as com- 
bining with the ypappareis against 
Jesus. Jo. mentions two earlier oc- 
casions on which this coalition existed 
(Jo. vii. 32 ff, xi. 47, 57); but there 
can be no doubt that His attack upon 
the Temple-market and exchange, 
which contributed largely to the re- 
venues of the Temple, and was under 
their immediate protection, incensed 
the priestly aristocracy in the highest 
degree. Henceforth they took the 
lead in the conspiracy against the 
Galilean Prophet, and the Scribes 
were content to follow; the Elders 
(Le., of mparot rod Aaov) were natur- 
ally guided by the two professional 
classes. “Hxovoay, the matter came 
to their ears; the report seems to 
have been brought by some of their 

party who were on the spot, for Mt. 
adds (xxi. 15 ff.) that they saw the 
Lord working wonders and heard the 
Hosannas of the Entry repeated by 
children in the Temple-court. They 
remonstrated with Him to no purpose, 
and withdrew to consider plans of 
revenge. 

éCyrouy mas...epoBovvro yap avror] 
It was not easy to find the way so long 
as He had the éyAos with Him. The 
great majority of the people who 
thronged the Court were not drawn 
from Jerusalem, where the priestly 
class were paramount, but from Gali- 
lee and from Gentile countries, and a 
crowd so constituted might be dan- 
gerous in their present humour; death 
by stoning was not impossible even 
within the Precinct (Jo. x. 31), and 
might overtake the priests them- 
selves or the Levitical guard (Le. xx. 
6, Acts v.26, Ev. Petr. 10), if they at- 
tempted to arrest a popular Prophet. 

mas yap 6 dydos ktA.] The effect of 
the Lord’s teaching on the populace 
was the same at the end as at the 
outset of His work, cf. i. 22. It was 
still a cai} ddayy, never losing its 
freshness. 

19. xal drav dpe eyévero xrA.] Me. 
states once for all the Lord’s practice 
on each of the first three days of Holy 
Week; cf. R.V. “every evening He 
went forth out of the city.” Similarly 
Le.,xxi.37. Field, ot. Norv. ad 1., reads 
ére and é£eropevero, and regards éfen. 
as= ¢é&jAGev (Mt.). For éray with the 
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ind. cf. iii. 11; the aor. is used in this 
connexion again in Apoc. viii. 1 (WM.,p. 
389 note). The day had begun for Jesus 
and the Twelve wpwi (Mt. xxi. 18); it 
ended owé. Hunger (v. 12) and fatigue 
were forgotten in the work of Gop (cf. 
Jo. iv. 31 ff). Only the approach of 
the hour for closing the gates and the 
melting away of the crowd in the 
Court (cf. Edersheim, Temple, p. 
116 ff.) induced Him to retire for 
rest. “E&em. €£0 ris méAews, cf. v. 11; 
Me. omits eis Bnéaviay here, but Mt. 
supplies it, adding xai nvAioOn éxei. 

20—25. CONVERSATION ON THE 
WITHERING OF THE FIGTREE; THE 
OmNIPoTENCE oF FarrH, Prayer, 
anpD Love (Mt. xxi. 19%—22). 

20. maparropevdpevot mpi xtaA.| In 
the early light of the next (Tuesday) 
morning the figtree by the wayside 
was as conspicuous for its shrivelled 
leaves as it had been for their fresh- 
ness the day before. All saw it (eidov), 
and marked how the tree was blasted 
root and branch (é« pifdv). In Mt. 
the entire incident belongs to the 
Tuesday morning, and the figtree is 
withered under the eyes of the Apo- 
stles (€£npavén mapaxpyjpa), whose 
astonishment is at once expressed ; 
Augustine’s “alio die viderunt alio 
die mirati sunt” (de cons. ii. 131) is 
certainly not warranted by Mt.’s 
words. That the tradition has been 
preserved in a more accurate form by 
Me. is scarcely open to doubt; cf. 
Victor : dxpiBéorepov 6 mapav evayye- 
Atoris drouvnpoveves THs ioropias, év 
7H ehe&fs iuépa Aeyav reOewpyabar vid 
trav paOnréy é&npappévyy thy ovKiy. 

21 efypav0n DLNAZ 33 minr™ 
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The classical phrase éx« pifdv is am. 
Aey. in the N.T., but occurs in Job 
xxviii. 9, xxxi. 12, Ezech. xvii. 9. 
With cénp. ex pfdv cf. Job xviii. 16 
dmoxdrwbev ai pita avrot fnpavOy- 
oovrTa, 

21. xal dvapynoGeis xrd.] The con- 
nexion between the withered tree and 
the Lord’s words on the previous 
morning flashed at once on Peter’s 
quick thought: cf. xiv, 72 dveuyyodn 
6 Ilérpos ro pha. ‘PaBBei: cf. ix. 5, 
xiv. 45. Karypdow: in the light of 
the event the Lord’s words shaped 
themselves into a xarapa to the recol- 
lection of the disciple; see note on 
14. *E&€jpavra, not éeEnpavbn (Mt., 
see WM., p. 345)—the enduring effect 
of the ‘curse’ was before the eyes of 
all; cf. meoujkare, 0. 17. 

22, Kai droxpiOeis xrd.] The answer 
is remarkable; the Lord does not 
explain the lesson to be learnt from 
the fate of the tree, but deals with a 
matter of more immediate importance 
to the Twelve, the lesson to be learnt 
from the prompt fulfilment of His 
prayer (unxére...pdyot, v. 14). The 
answer is addressed not to Peter 
only, but to all. 

zyere wiotw Oeov] Se. riorw (rHv) 
els rov Oedv. The gen. is that of the 
object, as in miotts "Incod (Xpicrod), 
Rom. iii. 22, 26, Gal. ii. 26, &e.; 
niorw ig anarthrous, as being suf- 
ficiently defined by the genitive—a 
faith which rests on Gop.’ Compare 
Jo. xiv. 1 merevere cis rov Oeov. 
Elementary as the command may 
have seemed to be, it was necessary 
even for professed theists and Jews 

16—2 
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(James ii. 14 ff.). Mt. omits Gceod (av 
éxnre wiorw, cf. app. crit.). 

23. aunv dAéyw vey] The solemn 
preface which prepares for a specially 
important saying (iii. 28, viii. 12, ix. 
I, 41, X. 15, 29). 

ds dy clan xtd.] The Twelve were 
crossing the Mt of Olives; below 
them, between the mountains of Ju- 
daea and the mountains of Moab, lay 
the hollow of the Dead Sea. ‘Faith, 
cooperating with the Divine Will, 
could fill yonder bason with the mass 
of limestone beneath their feet.’ The 
metaphor was in use among the 
Rabbis; eg. J. Lightfoot quotes 
from the Talmud: “he saw Resh 
Lachish...as if he were plucking up 
mountains”; a famous master in 
Israel was known as O73 “py, ‘a 
rooter up of mountains. Of the Mt 
of Olives Zechariah had foretold that 
when the feet of the Lorp stood 
upon it, the mountain should cleave 
asunder and the two masses be re- 
moved to the north and south (xiv. 4). 
Standing on Olivet, the Lord may 
have had this prophecy in His 
thoughts; but His saying had been 
uttered before, under the heights of 
Hermon (Mt. xvii. 20). For an- 
other saying of the same type, see Le. 
xvii. 6. The teaching is substantially 
that of ix. 23 (wavra dSuvard 1G m- 
orevovrt); for a practical application 
to common life see Thpht. ad loc.: 
Spos...4 Umepnpavos yvoun, dnd} Tis 
ovea kai oxAnpd: doris ody dpa rd Ths 

vrepnpavias mdbos evoxdovy avrg...6 
TowovTos deiner emirtmaGy TO Sper Tore. 
Victor's caution is important: 67Aov 
8€ ws ovK dxpetoy rovrwy Exacrov émay- 
yéAArerar Xpiords, ovde ofov eri Gavpa- 
toupyia Kevj...ovre yap dpos ovre dy 
kapos axpeiws peraxwnOein av kara 
ddvayw Oeod, émei pnde advros dxpetws 
Thy oukiy e&npavev. “ApOnri, BAnOnte: 
the aorists point to momentary effects, 
Burton, § 184 (98). Acaxpi69, Vg. hae- 
sitaverit, ‘hesitate,’ ‘doubt’; cf. Acts 
x. 20, xi. 2, Rom. iv. 20, xiv. 23, James 
i. 6, ii. 2; in these passages dcaxpi- 
verOar = secum disceptare = dubitare 
(Blass)—a sense “apparently con- 
fined to the N.T. and later Christian 
writings” (Mayor on James i. 6, q.v.), 
where d.axp. “appears as the proper 
opposite” of miotts, moredo (SH., 
Romans, p.115). Weoredvn (see vv. Il.) 
is more accurate than morevon : faith 
is regarded as the normal attitude 
of the heart, not a sudden emotion 
or isolated act. Faith contemplates 
the effect as potentially accompanying 
its exercise (6 Nadet yiverac), though 
the actual fulfilment may be delayed 
(Mt. yerjoerat). 

St Paul, with this saying in view, 
recognises the need of something 
higher than the faith which could 
move mountains (1 Cor. xiii. 2 «ap 
éyo wacay tiv miatw date dpn pebt- 
ordvew, ayarny dé wy exw, ovdev ep). 
The Lord, however, does not overlook 
this higher principle, or proclaim a 
miotis xwpis epyav : see v. 25. 
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24. dca rovro Aéyo vpiv era.] A 

practical instruction based (d:a rodro) 
on os av...mioredy bre & Nadet yiverat, 
€ora: airs. ‘Since this is the cri- 
terion of success in spiritual things, 
let it be the constant attitude of 
your minds when you pray.’ “Oca 
mpocevxeabe Kai aireicbe, Mt. dca av 
airnante év Th mpooevyj. Tpocevxe- 
6a is used absolutely, or followed by 
iva or dirs with a clause expressing 
the desire (xiv. 38, Jas. v. 16), or by 
tov with the inf. (Jas. v. 27); the ace. 
of the prayer is rare, but cf. Le. xviii. 
21 Tatra mpoonuyero, Rom. viii. 26 ri 
mpocevédpeba. As distinguished from 
aireivy or aireicOa, mpocevyerOar im- 
plies a Divine Object of prayer; a 
ampooevxy is exclusively a religious 
act, an alrnua may be addressed 
either to Gop (Phil. iv. 6, 1 Jo. 
v. 15) or to man (Le. xxiii. 34); ef. 
Dan. vi. 7 6s av airjon airnya mapa 
mavros Oceov Kat avOpemov. On the 
mid. airetoOa see Vi. 23, 24. *EAdBere, 
the petition was granted and poten- 
tially answered at the moment when 
it was offered. TIcorevere drt éAdBere 
xai=éay muorevnre 6. €A., hypothetical 
imperative for protasis, Burton, § 269. 
Mt. omits this reference to the realis- 
ing power of a successful faith, re- 
ducing the promise to mucrevovres 
Anperde. 

- 25. Kal drav ornnre mpooevydpevor 

xtA.| Another condition of effective 
prayer. The same lesson occurs in 
another form and setting, Mt. vi. 14; 
the R. T. adds here from Mt. the 
converse «i S€ vpets ovK ddiere KTA. 
and a few Mss. append Mt. vii.7f. As 
the words stand in the true text of 
Mc. they possess an individuality which 
shews that they have not been im- 
ported from another context. Ei 7 
€xere xara twos: cf. Mt v. 23 yee re 
kara gov, Col. iii. 13 édv Tis mpds Tia 
éxn poudnv. *Adiere balances mio- 
revere; the act of prayer must be 
accompanied by love as well as by 
faith. For ornxew see WH., Notes, 
p. 169; for drav...crjkere, cf. WM., 
p. 388, Burton, § 309, Blass, Gr. p. 
214. Standing was the normal atti- 
tude in prayer (1 K. viii. 14, 22, Neh. 
ix. 4, Ps, exxxiv. 2, Jer. xviii. 20, Mt. 
vi. 5); in the temple-court even the 
Publican stands, though afar off (Le. 
xviii, 11,13); but kneeling seems to 
have been preferred on occasions of 
great solemnity or of distress (1 K. 
viii. 54, Ezra ix. 5, Dan. vi. 10, Mt. 
xxvi. 39, Acts vii. 50, xx. 36, xxi. 5, 
Eph. iii. 14): ef. the story which is 
told of James ‘the Just,’ Eus. A. Z. 
li, 23. In the ancient Church kneel- 
ing was forbidden during the Great 
Forty Days and on Sundays (Tert. 
de coron. 3, can. conc. Nicaen. 20), 
and the Eastern Church adheres to 
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the practice of standing at prayer 
(Stanley, #.C. p. 195 ff.). The Lord’s 
reference to the contemporary custom 
imposes of course no ritual order 
upon the future Church. 

iva xai 6 warip tuav krd.] A refe- 
rence to the Lord’s Prayer, or the 
early teaching connected with it, ef. 
Mt. vi.12,14f. This is the only place 
where the phrase 6 marjp tpav [6 év 
rois ovpavois] is found in Mc.; v. 26 
(R. T.) is an interpolation from Mt. 
Comp. however iii. 35, where the doc- 
trine of a Divine family is implicitly 
taught. Tlaparrepa occurs in the 
Gospels only here and Mt. vi. 14f, 
but it is fairly common in the later 
books of the uxx. (cf. eg. Ps. xviii. 
(xix.) 12, Dan. vi. 4 (5) Th.) and in 
St Paul. The word, which is coupled 
with duapria in Eph, ii. 1, means speci- 
fically a ‘false step,’ a fall from the 
right course, whilst auapria is a fall- 
ing short of the true end or aim; see 
Trench, syn. 16; mapamr. is perhaps 
preferred in this context because 
offences against Gop are for the 
moment placed in the same category 
with those committed against men, 
to which the lighter term properly 
belongs. 

27—33. Tue AUTHORITY or JESUS 
CHALLENGED BY MEMBERS OF THE 
SaNHEDRIN (Mt. xxi. 23—27, Le. xx. 
1—8), 

27. &pxovrat madw eis I.] A third 
visit to the Temple (cf. ov. 11, 15)— 
the day, apparently, Tuesday in Holy 
Week. 

év 6 iepg wepemarobvros] Probably. 

in the colonnades of the Court of the 
Gentiles, either in the croa Bao 
on the 8. side of the Court (see 
Recovery, p. 9) or in the oroa Sodo- 
pavos (Jo. x. 23) on the BH. side. As 
He passed along, or at intervals when 
He was stopped by the crowd, He 
taught (Mt., d8dcKorri, Le. d:ddoxov- 
Tos avrov Tov Nadv...kal evayyedcCope- 
vov). While Hewas teaching, members 
of each order in the Sanhedrin were 
seen to approach (Mt. mpoof\éay, Le. 
énéotnoav). Mt. speaks of two orders 
only (of dpx. xai of mpeoB.), but Le. 
agrees with Mc. in adding the Scribes ; 
it is conceivable that the latter, who 
were our Lord’s ordinary opponents, 
kept in the background on this 
occasion, since the question concerned 
the custodians of the Temple rather 
than the interpreters of the Law. 
The repeated article (of...xat oi...cal 

of) seems to indicate that those who 
came were representatives of their 
respective classes: cf. viii. 31, x. 33. 
The united action of the three bodies 
was probably resolved upon in con- 
ference the night before; see v. 18, 
note. 

28. é» moia Eovoig radra moveis} 
The question in itself was a reasonable 
one, and the men who asked it felt that 
they had a right to do so. The 
Temple was in their charge, and by 
forcibly ejecting the vendors whom 
they allowed, Jesus had laid claim 
to a superior jurisdiction. They now 
ask Him publicly to produce His 
credentials, to state (1) the nature 
of His authority, (2) the name of the. 
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person from whom He had received 
it. Tlota, qualis, ris, quis; cf. 1 Pet. 
i. 11 riva 4} moiov Katpov, and see note 
on xii. 28. With ev é& moreiy cf. év 
ovépare 7, Acts iv. 7. “Iva raivra rors, 
Me. only; the words further define 
the point at issue; even if Jesus had 
received some measure of authority, 
was it such as to justify His inter- 
ference in the control of the Temple? 
Taira, notably the expulsion of the 
licensed salesmen; but the vagueness 
of the word covers a reference to the 
whole career of Jesus, which from 
their point of view had been con- 
tinually in conflict with lawful autho- 
rity. 

29. émepwrnow vpas éva déyor] 
Question is met by question (cf. x. 4, 
18); Mt. épwrnow v. kaye, ‘I also on 
my part have a point to raise’ "Eva 
Adyov, ‘just one preliminary matter 
for consideration’; eis neither con- 
trasts the Lord’s single question with 
the two put by the Sanhedrin, nor is it 
a mere substitute for ris, but points to 
the simplicity of the issue; the answer 
to that one question will decide it. 
Let them answer first (drroxpi@nré 102), 
as became the teachers of Israel, and 
He will then be prepared with His 
reply (kai éyo vpiv xrh.). 

30. ro Bdrricpa Td “Iwdvov xrA.] 
The enquiry is pushed a stage further 
back. Though Jesus had not received 
His authority from John, John had 

borne public and repeated testimony 
to His Divine mission (Jo. i. 26 f,, 
29 ff., 36). The question of the San- 
hedrin therefore resolved itself into a 
question as to the source of John’s 
teaching (Mt. wade qv;). Td Barricpa 
TO "Iwdvou: i.e. the Baptist’s work and 
teaching as a whole, symbolised by 
its visible expression, cf. Acts i. 22, 
xviii. 25; for the form Bdmriopa see 
i. 4, note. °E& ovpavoi, i.e. from Gon, 
as the alternative ¢& dvdpdmwv shews ; 
cf, Acts v. 38, 39; for the phrase, cf. 
Jo. iii.27. The Baptist knew himself 
to be personally ek ris yys, and 
recognised the limitations of his 
teaching (é« tis ys adel, ib. v. 31): 
but his ‘baptism,’ his message and its 
seal, were Divine (Jo. i. 6). ’Amoxpi- 
Onré pot: the Lord claims an answer, 
as from authorised teachers, and 
men who were acquainted with the 
facts. 

Dr Bruce’s use (comm. on Mt. xxi. 
23 ff.) of the Lord’s question as an 
antidote to the “notion of church 
sacraments and orders depending on 
ordination” is entirely beside the 
mark. The question refers to the 
authority of a prophet, not to that of 
a regular ministry; the latter derives 
its powers from Christ (Jo, xx. 21) 
through the hands of men (2 Tim. i. 
6); the former, if not directly é& ov- 
pavov, can only be €& dvOpdémey, and 
therefore futile. 
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31. SueAoyiCovro mpos éavrovs] Mt. 
6. €v é€avrois, Le. cuvvedoyiaavro mpos €. 
The Marcan phrase occurs in viii. 16, 
where mpos é. probably = mpos ddAnAous. 
In the present instance conference 
was scarcely possible, and Mt.’s év 
éaurois probably gives the true sense, 
ef. Me. ii. 6, 8. The same thought 
flashed across the minds of all; they 
realised that there was no way of 
escape but one. Bede: “viderunt quod 
utrumlibet horum responderint in 
laqueum se casuros, timentes lapida- 
tionem, sed magis timentes veritatis 
confessionem.” 

€ay elm@pev “E€ otpavod xrA.] To 
acknowledge the Divine mission of 
John was to charge themselves with 
unbelief in having as a class rejected 
his baptism (Lec. vii. 30), and to give 
an advantage to their Questioner which 
He would not be slow to use (épet Aca 
ti xth.). They do not appear to have 
seen the real drift of the Lord’s 
question, or the direct answer which 
the reply "E& ovpavod would give to 
their own. For morevew with dat. 
cf. Gen. xv. 6 émiorevoev “ABpap ro 
6c, JO. v. 46 ef yap emuarevere Mavoet, 
Xiv. 11 meoreveré pot, 1 JO. V. 106 py 
miotevoy Th Ged wrevorny memoinkev 
avrov. As distinguished from muorevew 
ev (eis, emi), moreve rwi regards 
faith as placed in the word of another 
rather than in his person. 

om orvtws R*NE 1 28 124 

32. adda etropev xtd.] “Shall we 
then say ‘Of meun’?—they feared the 
crowd.” The normal construction is 
given by Mt. (éay 8€ etwpev...poBov- 
peda r. 6); in Me. the protasis takes 
the form of a question, and the 
apodosis disappears, the Evangelist 
supplying its place by narrative (WM., 
p. 725, Blass, Gr. p. 280). On the 
deliberative subjunctive cf. xii. 14, and 
WM., p. 356. Le. specifies the fear 
which was uppermost in their minds: 
6 Aads Gras xatadtOdoe jyas. From 
Jo. viii. 57 it is clear that even within 
the Precinct the danger was a real 
one, if the susceptibilities of a Jewish 
crowd were aruused. <A denial of 
John’s Divine mission might be treat- 
ed by his adherents as blasphemy, 
since it would amount to an atitri- 
bution to man of words which were 
held to be of the Holy Ghost. 

dmavres yap eixov xtd.] ‘ For as to 
John, all really held that he was a 
prophet’ (cf. WM., p. 781). Mt. has 
softened this rough note into os mpo- 
gntny éxovow tov *1, whilst Le. 
abandons ¢yo (memewrpevos yap eat 
(sc. 6 Aads) “Iadyny mpopyrny eivat). 
For éxew ‘to regard’ cf. Le. xiv. 18, 
Acts xx. 24, Phil. ii, 29, Blass, Gr. 
Pp. 226, 241. “Ovrws ore is not = dr 
dvros (ef. ix. 1, note), but the adverb 
is to be taken with eZyov—the people 
were seriously impressed with a con- 
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viction of John’s prophetic character. 
His martyrdom had perhaps deepened 
the reverence which was entertained 
for him by the thousands who had 
received his baptism. He had seemed 
to fulfil a long cherished hope (ef. i. 5, 
note); to suggest that the confidence 
of the people had been misplaced 
would rouse a dangerous storm. *Ov- 
tws occurs here only in Mc.; Le. 
uses it twice, Jo. once, St Paul six 
times; in the Lxx. it is rare, but well 
distributed (Num.', 3 Regn.', Sap.}, 
Jer.), 

33. dmoxpiOévres tH "Inoov xrh.] 
They saved themselves from the 
dilemma by a disgraceful profession 
of ignorance. The Lord does not go 
behind their answer, or expose its 
disingenuousness; it was enough that 
itreleased Him from His undertaking 
to reply to their challenge (v. 29). 
If they could not tell, the compact 
had fallen through; and He refuses 
accordingly to fulfil His part (ovde 
eye Aéyo dpiv). His position was un- 
assailable, and they left Him without 
a word. Ovdé takes up ovx in the 
answer of the Sanhedrin: for a some- 
what similar use ef. Mt. vi. 15, ‘Jo.’ viii. 
11. Victor: ove etmev OvK ofda, GAN’ 
Ov A€yw" dyti rod Odx FBovdROyre rd 
ddnOes eimeiv’ ovde ris map’ éyod rev- 
feaOe droxpicews. 4} Kai otras’ Ov 
SdvarGe ovde vpeis mepi éuov axovew 
Goris eipi, ewel Tov paptupa ov SéxerGe 
bs fAGev eis paptupiav, 

XII. 1—12. Tae HusBANDMEN AND 

THE HEIR. 

9—19.) 
I. ip£aro...év mapaBodais Aadeiv] 

A new commencement was made of 
parabolic teaching, addressed to the 
Sanhedrists (avrois), and intended to 
expose the true character of their 
hostility. "Ev rapaBodais, cf. Ps. lxxvii. 

(Ixxviii.) 2 (=5¥D3), Mt. xiii. 3, 10, 13, 
34f., xxii. 1, Me. iii. 23, iv. 2, 11, Le. 
viii. 10. Le., who with Me. relates but 
one parable in this context, changes 
the phrase (jpéaro...déyew THY mapa- 
Born ravtnv): Mt. on the other hand, 
who has already recorded the parable 
of the ‘Two Sons’ (vv. 28—32), begins 
"ANAnv mapaBorny dxovcate. On the 
connexion of this parable with the 
foregoing narrative cf. Victor : 4 mapa- 
Bod} Sydot Gre px) pdvov wept Tov “lo- 
dvynv jyvepovykaci, GAG Kal rept 
adrov Tov KUptov, apEdpevoe amd Tov ol- 
kérov, mpoedOovres dé emi Tov Seomérny. 

dpmedava dvOpwros epitevoev] Mt. 
avOp. Av oixodeomorns Satis ktA. He 
was not simply the owner of a vine- 
yard, but a master who had slaves at 
his command (2, 2 ff.; cf. Mt. xiii. 27, 
Le. xiv. 21). The land of Israel was 
a land of the vine (Gen. xlix. 11, Deut. 
viii. 8), and the planting of vineyards 
was one of the cares of the prudent 
householder (Deut. xxviii. 30, 39). The 
vineyard had become a recognised 
symbol of Israel itself, as the cove- 
nant people (Ps. Ixxx. 8 f,, Isa. v. 2 ff., 
Jer. ii, 21), and it was impossible for 

(Mt. xxi. 33—46, Le. xx. 
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the members of the Sanhedrin or for 
the better-taught among the crowd tb 
mistake the drift of the parable (see 
v. 12). The imagery and even the 
language is largely derived from Isa. 
Lc. (dpmedav éyevnOn...kal ppaypov 
mept€Onka...kal @koddopnoa mupyov...Kal 
mpodnvioy dpv&a...kal Euewa Tod srot7- 
gat orapuAny). ’Aumeddv, a word 
chiefly found in the later Gk., is com- 
mon in the Lxx., where it usually 
represents O73. For qurevew dum. 

(3 YO3) see Gen. ix. 20, Deut. xx. 6, 

xxviii, 20, 39, Am. v. 11, Zeph. i. 13, 
Isa. xxxvii. 30, Ixv. 21, Ezech. xxviii. 
26, 1 Mace. iii. 56, 1 Cor. ix. 7; the 
Vg. vineam pastinavit is more realis- 
tic: “dug and trenched the ground (to 
receive the vines)”; cf. novellavit (k). 

mepteOnkev ppaypyov] As a protec- 
tion partly against human depreda- 
tors, partly against wild animals (Ps. 
Ixxix. (Ixxx.) 13f. Wa ri kaOcides rov 
paypov avrijs kat tpvyoow avrny may- 
Tes ol mapamopevopevor;...€dupnvato av- 
Thy avs éx Spupod Kal dvos aypios 
kareveynoato avtyv). For dpayyuds see 
Num. xxii. 24 (Zorn év rais atdakw trav 
dpmédwy ppaypos évrevber kal dp. évr.), 
Le. xiv. 23, Eph. ii. 14. Le. omits 
mrepteOnkev.. .upyov. 

Gpvéev vrodnnov] Mt. dpvéev ev 
aiT@ Anvév. The Anvos, torcular, is 
properly the trough which receives 
the grapes, and where they are 
trodden (cf. Num. xviii. 30, Prov. iii. 
10, Sir. xxx. 25 (xxxiii. 16), Isa. Lxiii. 
3, Thren. i. 15). It was usually ex- 
cavated in the rock, see Moore on 
Jud. vi. 11 and ef. Joeli.17. The vat 
was furnished with a mpoAyjyoy (Isa. v. 
2, ef. lxiii. 3) under which was the dro- 
Annoy, lacus (Joel iii. (iv.) 13, Hagg. ii. 
17 (16), Zach. xiv. 10, Isa. xvi. 10 od py 
matnoovaw oivoy els ra UroAnvia = 32"), 

into which the juice ran. Mc. adheres 

to Isa. v. in referring to the 1p‘, but 

does not follow the Lxx. rendering. 
gkodounoev mipyov] Such towers 

were built in exposed places to pro- 
tect cattle and vines (cf. 2 Chron. xxvi. 
10, Mic. vi. 8, Isa. Z.c.), and for the con- 
venience of the herdsmen and dume- 
Aovpyoi: similar structures may still 
be seen among the terraced hills about 
Hebron. Onsuch traces of the former 
culture of the vine in Palestine see 
G. A. Smith, pp. 81, 208. 

The patristic interpretation of these 
details is not quite consistent; e.g. Hi- 
lary sees “in turri eminentiam legis... 
ex qua Christi speculari posset adven- 
tus,” whilst Jerome comments: “‘tur- 
rim, haud dubie quin templum”: cf. 
Thpht.: paypos d¢ 6 vopos...mupyos dé 
6 vaos. 

e&édero avrov yewpyois| The owner, 
living at a distance, instead of employ- 
ing his own slaves to work the vine- 
yard, let it out to local cultivators, who 
were required to pay the rent in kind. 
In Palestine “such leases were given 
by the year or for life; sometimes the 
lease was evenhereditary” (Edersheim, 
L. and T. ii. p. 423). This use of éx- 
8i80cGaz does not seem to occur in the 
Lxx., but it is common in class. Gk.; 
for a close parallel see Plat. Jegg. 806 p 
yeopyiat d€ exdedopévar Sovdous amapyny 
Tay é€k Ths ys dmoredovow tkaviy av- 
Opdros (dou koopios. On the form 
é&édero see WH., Notes, p. 167, W- 
Schm., p. 121. The tenants are yeap- 
yoi here in Mt., Mc., Le.; Le. uses dp- 
medoupyos in xiii. 7, but apparently in 
reference to the hired slave working 
under a master who is from time to 
time on the spot. Tewpyia as the 
wider word may include dyumedoupyia, 
cf. Gen. ix. 20 #pEaro Nae dvOpwros 
yewpyos yijs, kat epurevoey dumedava. 
On the other hand the words can be 
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contrasted, as in Jer. lii. 16, where the 
ploughmen and the vine-dressers are 
regarded as two distinct classes. 

kal drednunoev] The owner, having 
let his land, went into foreign parts 
(Vg. peregre profectus est); Le. adds 
that his absence was a prolonged one 
(xpovous ixavovs). *Amodnpetv, amddy- 
pos in the N.T. are limited to the 
Synoptists, occurring, besides this 
context, in Mt. xxv. 14f., Me. xiii. 34, 
Le. xv. 13: St Paul has éxdnpety in 
2 Cor. vy. 6 ff., where it is contrasted 
with évdnyeiv, as Xenophon contrasts 
drrodypety with éemdnpetv (Cyr. vii. 5.69). 
The Gop of Israel is represented in the 
light of an absenteeproprietor. Origen 
(in Mt.) explains: dmodnpia rod Seomo- 
Tov dre Kuptos 6 ovvay avrois év vesbéAy 
nugpas Kal oTvdk@ vuxtds ews avTovs 
katagurevoe: eloayayay eis dpos aytov 
avrov...ovkért adtois émepaivero. The 
gradual withdrawal of visible interpo- 
sitions, ending in the suspension of 
the gift of prophecy, had borne this 
aspect in the eyes of the nation (cf. 
eg. Jer. xiv. 8), and the absence was 
real in the case of the dishonest 
teachers and unbelieving priesthood 
who were now the leaders of Israel. 
But, however prolonged, it was as yet 
but an dodnpia, not a dereliction, not 
an abandonment of the Divine claim 
upon Israel’s allegiance. Even the 
temporary withdrawal had a gracious 
purpose ; comp. the remark of Jerome: 
“abire videtur a vinea ut vinitoribus 
liberum operandi arbitrium derelin- 
quat.” Cf. Bengel: ‘“invenitur tem- 
pus divinae taciturnitatis ubi homines 
agunt pro arbitrio”; and see Mc. iv. 
26 ff. 

2, kal adméoret\ev xrd.] The de- 
mand was not made till the vintage 
came; Mt. ére...7yyirev 6 Kaipos Tov 

kapmayv (cf. xi. 13). Td xatp@, dative 
of the point of time, cf. WM., p. 373 f. 
Origen: 6 ypdvos iv ray mpopynrav 
dratovvrev Tov kaprov. On the mis- 
sion of the Prophets see Isa. vi. 8, 
Jer. xxv. 4. The title SovAos Kupiov 
is first given to Moses (Jos. xiv. 7, Ps. 
civ. (ev.) 26) and Aaron (Jos. xxiv. 29) ; 
it is borne by David (2 Regn. iii. 18, 
vii. 4 ff.); and ultimately becomes the 
formal style and title of the prophet 
(Am. iii. 7, Zech. i. 6, Jer. vii. 25, 
xxv. 4, &.), In Mt. groups of dotdou 
are sent twice (vv. 34, 36); in Mc. each 
servant receives a separate mission, 
and there are many such (dovAov... 
madw GAdov SovAov...Kai GAdov... Kat 
moddous GAdovs), whilst Le. stops, but 
perhaps without any special purpose, 
at the third (dotAov...érepov...rpirov). 
The groups in Mt. may be taken to 
represent successive periods of pro- 
phetic energy, whilst the reference to 
individuals in Mc. and Le. accentuates 
the distinctness of the message en- 
trusted to each true prophet. Or, as 
Thpht. suggests, each of the succes- 
sive messengers may represent a pro- 
phetic era: SobAov eva raya rots mepi 
rov “HAiay mpodyras...devrepov dé... 
Tous mept ‘Qoje kat "Hoaiav...rpirov dé 
...Tovs év TH aixpadwoia. Comp. Ori- 
gen on Mt. t. xvii. 6. 

iva...Ad@n xrA.] Whatever the form 
of the message, its general purpose was 
one and the same—that the owner 
might receive (Mt. Aaeiv) his due. 
Aro Tay Kaprav, the portion of the 
fruit which by agreement belonged to 
the owner, cf. WM., p. 463 (67)=rovs 
kaprovs avrov (Mt.). For the inter- 
pretation see v. 17 dmddore...ra Tov 
dcotd rd Oe@. In one sense Gop claims 
all, in another only a part; cf. Bengel: 
“pars fructuum colonis concessa.” 
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3. xal...édeipay kat dmréorethav kevov] 
Aépew in the Lxx. has its original mean- 
ing “‘to flay,” but in the N.T. it is used 
only in the sense of “beating severe- 
ly” or “scourging” (cf. xiii. 9, Le. xii. 
47 f., xxii. 63, Jo. xviii. 23, Acts v. 40, 
xvi. 37, xxii. 29), which it bears fre- 
quently in the comic poets (cf. Ar. 
Vesp. 485 4 Sédoxrai po dépecOar cai 
Sépew 80 nuépas, Ran. 619 paotryay, 
dépav, otpeBrav). The first slave is 
let go after his beating, but without 
that which he had come for, ‘empty- 
handed’; for this use of kevds cf. Job 
xxii. 9, Le. ii. 53. The repetition of 
AaBeiv, drooretka is remarkable; the 
servant, instead of taking anything, 
is taken; sent to receive, he is sent 
back empty. It is difficult to decide 
whether the play on these words is 
intentional, or due to the simplicity 
of the style of the common tradition; 
in favour of the second explanation 
it may be noted that this feature is 
most noticeable in Mc. 

4. xkdkeivoy éxesbadiwoay xrd.] The 
second met with worse usage, °Exe- 
darioway (R.T. exepadraiwcav, see 
vv. ll.) corresponds to Mt.’s ¢AdoBo- 
Anoav, and possibly to Le.’s rpavpari- 
cavres, Vg. in capite vulneraverunt. 
Kedadzody is dm. Aey. in Gk. literature 
(ef. Lob. Phryn. p. 95), but formed 
quite regularly from xedadcov, a dim. 

which occurs in late writers; comp. 
yvabody, ‘to hit on the cheek.’ Unfor- 
tunately the Sinaitic Syriac fails us in 
this verse, and the O.L. ms. &, which 
treats the verb as=ékxepdAtoay or 
drexepadioay (decollaverunt), leaves 
us in doubt as to its reading. But 
the sense seems to be practically 
determined by the following words. 
This servant was not put to death— 
the fate of the next (v. 5)—but grossly 
insulted by being knocked about the 
head (Vg. in capite vulneraverunt): cf. 
xv. 19. Euth.: dyri rod ‘rav kehadqy 
overpay. Field (ot. Norv. ad 1), 
who retains éxedadaiwoay, supposes 
that Me. “adopted a known word in 
an unknown sense in preference to éke- 
dddwoar, of which both sound and 
sense were unknown.” Kai 7#ripacav: 
in this and other ways they heaped 
contumely upon him; for this use 
of dripatew cf. 2 Regn. x. 5, Acts v. 

40, 41. 
5. kdkeivov dméxreway xrd.] From 

insult the yewpyoi proceeded on the 
next occasion to murder; and 80 
matters went on for a long time, each 
servant who was sent suffering death 
or maltreatment at their hands. Kai 
moAAovs GAAous, SC. exdxooar, or the 
like ; cf. WM., p. 728, Ods pev...ots dé: 
cf. iv. 4,and see WM., p. 130. Aépovres: 
see v. 3 note. ‘Amoxrevyivres (not 
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-krévyuvtes, a8 WH., cf. WSchm.,, p. 
128) is a very rare form but “probably 
right” here (WH., Notes, p. 169). For 
O.T. parallels see 1 Kings xviii. 13, 
xxii. 27, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20 ff., xxxvi. 
15 f., Neh. ix. 26 (rods mpogyras cov 
dméxreway), Jer. xliv, (xxxvii.) 15 (éma- 
ragay avrov); and ef. Le. vi. 23, xiii. 
34, Acts vii. 52, 1 Thess. ii. 15, Heb. 
xi. 36 ff., Apoc. xvi. 6, xviii. 20 ff. 

6. ért éva etyev xrA.] One remained 
whom the owner could send, and he 
was not a slave, but his own son. 
Yidv dyannrév: Le. rév vi. tov dyar., 
Mt. vidv adrod. On vids dyamnros see 
i. 11, note. The one and only Son is 
contrasted sharply with the many 
servants (soAAovs...€va..dyannrov), cf. 
Heb. i. 1, 2, iii. 5, 6. He had been 
reserved to the end (écyaro», cf. én’ 
ésxarov Heb. i. 2). The mission of 
the Son marked, from the N.T. stand- 
point, the fulness of time (Gal. iv. 4), 
synchronising with the completion of 
the ages (Heb. ix. 26). 

Réyov Sr Evrparjoovrat rv.) Le. 
qualifies evrp. by prefixing tows. But to 
the owner any other result was incon- 
ceivable, and the parable sets forth the 
improbability, from the human point 
of view, of such an issue as the Incar- 
nation actually had; cf. Thpht.: evrp., 
To eikos Aéyov, Bengel: “exprimitur 
quid facere debuerint.” ’*EvrpémecOai 

twa, reverert aliqguem, is a late con- 
struction; classical writers use the 
gen. of the person for whom respect is 
felt. For other exx. of the ace. cf. 
Sap. ii. 10, Le. xviii. 2, Heb. xii. 9. 

7. éxeivor S€ of yewpyot xrd.] °E- 
xeivoe (which is wanting in Mt., Le.) 
points back to the picture already 
drawn of the men: “those husband- 
men, being such as we know they 
were.” IIpos éavrovs eirov, Mt. etrov 
év éavrois, Le. Stehoyi¢ovro mpds addn- 
Aovs: with Mc.’s apos é. cf. xi. 31. Le. 
has clearly given the general sense: 
when the heir was seen making his 
way to the vineyard at vintage time, 
a hurried consultation was held, and 
the resolution taken to destroy him. 

ovrds éorw 6 KAnpovopos|] So Mt. 
Me. Le. There is perhaps a reference 
to Gen. xv. 3, 4; the earlier messen- 
gers were but dodo: and had no per- 
sonal interest in the estate: the vids 
dyarnros is sole heir. Of. Heb. i. 2 
vid ov €Onxev kAnpovopoy wavrwv, Where 
see Westcott’s note. Elsewhere in 
the N.T. the word is used only in re- 
ference to the adopted sons of the 
Divine family; cf. Jas. ii. 5, Rom. iv. 
13, viii. 17, Gal. iii. 29, iv. 1, 7, Tit. iii. 
7, Heb. vi. 17, xi. 17; cf. the use of 
KAnpovopeiy Supra, X. 17, and of KAn- 
povopia in Gal. iii. 18, Eph. i. 14 &e. 
To the only Son belongs, however, an 
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unique heirship based on His unique 
sonship: He is 6 cAnpovdpos by virtue 
of the Eternal Generation. Acire 
droxreivwpev avrov, Gen. xxxvii. 20, 
Lxx., the words of Joseph’s brethren 
at Dothan. The Beloved Son was 
the Joseph of His own generation (cf. 
Gen. xxxvii. 3, 4). 

kal judy ~orat 7 KAnpovouia] The 
inheritance to which the parable re- 
fers is the vineyard, ie. Israel (Ps. 
xxvii. (xxviii.) 9, xxxii. (xxxiii.) 12, 
&c.). The Lord had claimed it for 
Himself, and even the partial re- 
sponse He received had awakened 
the jealousy of its rulers, and led to 
His death, which was due to a despe- 
rate effort on their part to recover 
their failing power over the people. 
They were in fact His murderers 
(drréxreway avrov), though they were 
compelled to leave the execution in 
the hands of Gentiles (Acts ii. 23, 36, 
iii. 15, 1 Thess. ii. 15). 

8. Kal e€€Badov airiv eéw 7. dur] 
In Mt. and Le. the casting out pre- 
cedes the death (Mt. AaBovres avrov 

é&éBadov...cal dmexrewav, Le. exBa- 
Aovres...dmwéxrevay): in Me. it seems 
to follow; but such details can scarce- 
ly be pressed. According to the im- 
agery of the parable, casting forth 
from the vineyard is excommunica- 
tion, formal or practical. In Jeru- 
salem a follower of Jesus had been 
excommunicated some months before 
this (Jo. ix. 22, 34), and even if 
the Jerusalem synagogues had not 
dared to extend the sentence to the 
Master, He was treated as excom- 
municate when He was condemned as 

a blasphemer, and handed over for 
punishment to the civil power. Ori- 
gen: dcov éf’ éavrois aAdSrpiov avrov 
elvat éxpwav Kai row dpiedavos Kat Tov 
yewpyav, nvixka xateyrnpicorro avroi 
Thy mpos Oavaroy Wijhov. His cruci- 
fixion outside the gate of the Holy 
city (Jo. xix. 17) symbolised this 
virtual expulsion from the community 
of Israel ; cf. Heb. xiii. 12, 13. 

g. ti momoe O KUptos Tov dpre- 
Advos;] What is the next step which 

the owner (for xipios = 03, ef. Le. 
xix. 33) will take? He has no mes- 
senger remaining; his only son is 
dead: his servants are dead or their 
efforts have failed. Will he abandon 
his just claims and submit besides to 
outrage of the grossest kind? The 
answer is clear: he will come in 
person to chastise and eject the men 
who have done this. In Mt. this 
answer is put into the mouth of the 
audience, whether the Sanhedrists or 
the people; in Le. the Lord answers 
His own question, and voices among 
the audience exclaim M7 yévoro, 
betraying their consciousness of the 
meaning of the parable; Mc. leaves 
the answer unassigned, but seems to 
treat it as part of the Lord’s own 
teaching. The divergence is inter- 
esting. In Mc. we probably have the 
nucleus from which the two later 
accounts have grown; certainly it is 
difficult to suppose that Mt. xxi. 41 
can have been uttered by the audi- 
ence (Euth.: dkovres mpodyrevovet kai 
avroi ro péAXov), though the words of 
Christ may well have awakened a 
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response in their consciences and 
thus have become in a sense their 
own. 

édevoerar Kai amodeoe: xtr.] Se. 6 
KUptos Tov dumeddvos. The owner's 
coming will bring destruction upon 
the murderers, and the vineyard will 
be let (Sace.=éxdacerat, Mt.) to other 
occupiers such as may be ready to pay 
him their yearly dues (Mt. only, oi- 
twes droddcovow avt@ Tovs Kaprovs 
év tots katpois avrov). The parable 
at this point becomes a scarcely veiled 
prophecy of the Divine visitation 
of wrath which befell Jerusalem, 
the call of the Gentiles, and the 
fruitfulness and permanence of the 
Catholic Church. Origen, followed 
by most of the ancient interpreters, 
explains dA\Aos as referring to the 
Apostles (cf. 1 Cor. iii. 6 ff); but a 
wider reference seems preferable— 
the ‘other husbandmen’ are the rulers 
and guides of the Church throughout 
her generations. For ¢pyeo@a: in re- 
ference to Divine visitations cf. Ps. 
xev. (xevi.) 13, Amos v. 17, Enoch i. 
9 (Jude 14); for another view of the 
substitution of the Gentile for the 
Jew, see Mt. viii. 11 f., xxi. 19, and 
esp. Rom. xi. 17 ff., where addressing 
Gentiles St Paul points out that their 
tenure of the privilege which the 
older Israel had for the time for- 
feited is conditional upon a continued 
response to the Divine call (vv. 21, 
23); ef. Jerome in Mi.: “locata est 
autem nobis vinea, et locata ea con- 
ditione ut reddamus Domino fructum 
temporibus suis.” 

10. ovdé tiv ypahyy travrny xrh.] 
R. V. “Have yenot read even this 
scripture?” For ovdé ‘not even’ ina 

question cf. Le. vi. 3, xxiii. go. Mt. 
has here ovdémore dvéyvwte ev Tais 
ypapais ; Le., who takes the question 
as an answer to a yu yévorro from the 
crowd, Ti otv édorw ro yeypappévor 
tovro; Tpady is a portion of Scrip- 
ture, as in xv. 28, Jo. vii. 38, 42, xix. 
37 (érépa ypadn), 2 Tim. iii. 16 (aca 
ypady), and almost always when the 
sing. is used; see Lightfoot on Gal. 
iii, 22. The passage was one in 
common use—hence ovdé: could it be 
that these students and teachers of 
the Scriptures were not acquainted 
even with the commonplaces of Holy 
Writ? 

Aidov bv dmredoxipacav, KrA.] Ps, 
cexvii. (cxviii.) 22, 23, an exact quota- 
tion from the Lxx., which gives here a 
word for word rendering of the M. T. 
The quotation was perhaps suggested 
by the Hosanna verses (xi. 9, cf. 18, 
note) which they almost immediately 
precede. In the Psalmist’s view the 
stone is Israel, and the builders are 
the world-powers engaged in raising 
the fabric of history—whether As- 
syria and Babylonia, or, if the Psalm 
be Maccabaean, Syria represented by 
Epiphanes (see Cheyne, Origin of the 
Psalter, p. 16f.). Israel had been 
cast aside (cf. Jer. xxviii. (li.) 26) by 
men in high places, but had re- 
covered its place among the nations 
—had again become the xeady 
yovias (13B WN), the bond of unity 
in the fabric, by reason of its unique 
office of witnessing to the One Living 
Gop. In our Lord’s use of the words 
the conditions are changed; He, as 
the true representative of Israel’s 
witness of Gop, is the Stone which 
is designed to be ‘head of the corner’; 
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the builders who cast the Elect Stone 
aside are the present leaders of Israel 
(Jerome: “quos supra vinitores ap- 
pellarat, nunc aedificatores”). This 
application of the words deeply im- 
pressed the Apostles, who reproduce 
it more than once after the Pentecost 
(Acts iv. 11, 1 Pet. ii. 4, 7) and connect 
with it the prophecy of Isa. xxviii. 
16 (Rom. ix. 32, Eph. ii. 20, 1 Pet. ii. 6); 
Christ receives the title of Aidos 
dxpoywuaios, lapis angularis, the 
bond of unity in the new Israel (Eph. 
Z.c.). The metaphor was perhaps un- 
duly pressed by the Greek and Latin 
expositors (cf. T. K. Abbott, Zphe- 
sians, p. 70), eg. by Euth., who 
writes: xaOdmep yap ékeivos [6 didos] 
é’ Eaur@ avvbei Toixous bv0, rov avrév 
Tporov Kai 6 xpictos ef) éavT@ ouv- 
Secpet tovs dvo daods, rov Te €& eOvar 
kal rov €& Iovdaiav. But the ‘Corner 
Stone’ clearly emphasises the co- 
hesion of believers in the Body of 
Christ, as the ‘Foundation Stone’ 
(1 Cor. iii. 11), and their dependence 
on His work and strength. Jerome 
points out that, while the builders of 
Israel rejected both these purposes 
of the Lord’s coming, the wise master- 
builder of the Gentile Church (“iuxta 
Paulum architectum”) overlooked nei- 
ther. The old hymn of the Sarum 
Dedication office boldly fuses both 
together: “angulare fundamentum 
lapis Christus missus est, | qui com- 
page parietum in utroque nectitur, | 
quem Syon sancta suscepit, in quo 
credens permanet.” 

II. mapa Kuplov éyévero avn xrv.| 
A continuation of the words of Ps. 

‘ L 
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cxviii, omitted by Le. Adry (FINN), 
‘this thing, a Hebraism (WM., pp. 

39, 298, Blass, Gr, p. 82), which is 
due to the text of the Lxx. and not 
to the Synoptists themselves: for other 
exx. in the Luxx. see Driver on 1 Sam. 
iv. 7. Attempts to explain airy as 
referring to xepadjy or to ywvias 
(735 = NN?) are not only unnecessary, 

but yield an inferior sense; see Field, 
ot. Norv. on Mt. xxi. 42. It is the 
elevation of the rejected stone into 
its predestined place at the head of 
the corner in which the Psalmist sees 
the hand of Gop (wapa Kupiov, WM., 
p. 457), and which is a standing 
miracle in the eyes of the true Israel 
(@avpacrh ev db6. jpav, WM., p. 482). 
The application of this to the Resur- 
rection and Ascension is easy and 
attractive; cf. Victor: dre d9 pera 
Odvarov (av aiverat Xpioros, Baciheds 
dv ovpavior Te kal éemuyeiov. 

Me. omits a striking saying which 
follows in Le. (was 6 meady én’ exeivoy 
rov Aidov «rA.) and, after a slightly 
different form, in most texts of Mt. 

12. é¢yrovw avrov xKpatioa «rh.] 
Se. of ypappareis kai of dpxtepeis, as 
Le. reminds us. For the second time 
(cf. xi. 18) the arrest would have been 
effected in the Precinct by the orpa- 
tyyos Tov iepov (cf Acts iv. 1), if the 
people had not still been with Jesus. 
On édoBnéncav rév dxdov see xi. 32, 
note; on «ai in this sentence cf. WM., 
p. 545. Mt. adds that the crowd 
regarded Jesus as they had regarded 
His forerunner (xi. 32), in the light of 
a prophet. Mc. and Le. explain the 
cause of the growing hostility of the 
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Sanhedrists; they knew that the 
Parable of the Husbandmen was 
spoken in reference to them (mpos 
avrovs: cf. Le. xii. 41, Heb. i. 7, 8, xi. 
18). For the moment they had no 
alternative but to accept defeat and 
return to their council-chamber to 
mature their plots (d@évres avrov 
dnjAOav, Me. only). Meanwhile the 
Lord continued to teach in parables 
(Mt. xxii. 1—14), addressing Himself 
to His disciples and the crowd. 

13—17. THE PHARISEES’ QUESTION 
(Mt. xxii. 15—22, Le. xx. 20—26). 

13. dmogréANovow mpos avror KTA.] 
The discomfiture which they had suf- 
fered when acting in concert broke 
them up again into parties, each of 
which took counsel for itself. The Pha- 
risees were the first to move (Mt. rore 
mopevbévres of &. gupBoddiov ~daBor), 

and they decided to send certain of 
their disciples (Mt. rots padyrds a’ray, 
Me. twas ray &.) who knew how to 
combine the vigilance of practised 
dissemblers with the apparent inno- 
cence of young enquirers (Le. éyxa- 
Oérous vroKxpwopuevous Eavrods Sikaiovs 
eva). Their business was to entrap 
the Master into some remark by which 
He would be fatally compromised. 
’Aypevew (Mc.), mayidevew (Mt.), are 
both dm. Aeyoueva in the N. T., but 
both are used by the uxx. and in a 
metaphorical sense (dyp., Prov. v. 22, 
vi. 25f., Job x. 16, mway., 1 Regn. 
xxviii. 9, Eccl. ix. 12); in dypevew 
Adyo, the dat. is instrumental or 
modal; speech—a question on their 
side, an answer on His—was to be 

S. M. 

the means employed in the capture of 
their prey. Of. Le. xi. 54, where 
Onpetew is similarly used; in the 
present context Le. prefers the simpler 
phrase éemiraBéo Oar Adyov. 

In this attempt the Pharisees asso- 
ciated with their own disciples 
“certain...of the Herodians” (Mc. 
only), The Greek and Latin ex- 
positors generally understand by 
“‘Hp@é:avoi here soldiers from Herod’s 
army, referring to Le. xxiii. 11: but 
both the form of the adj. (cf. Blass on 
Acts xi. 26, and Gr. p. 63) and the 
circumstances of its occurrence decide 
for the meaning ‘Herod’s partisans’— 
scarcely, as some authorities men- 
tioned by Victor and Ps.-Tertull. adv. 
omn. haer. 1, persons who regarded. 
Herod as the Messiah; see iii. 6, note. 
These men were doubtless the Gali- 
lean Herodians who had already 
proved themselves useful to the 
Pharisees, and might on the present 
occasion render service again. 

14. dddoxare, ofSayer xrd.] The 
preamble is skilfully arranged with 
the view of disarming suspicion, and 
at the same time preventing escape. 
So independent and fearless a teacher 
of truth could not from fear of con- 
sequences either refuse an answer to 
honest and perplexed enquirers, or 
conceal His real opinion. For otdapev 
Ort kta. cf. Jo. iii. 2. *AAnOHs, true, 
the opposite of yevdys (1 Jo. ii. 8), as 
dnOwos of Wevddrupos (cf. Trench, 
syn. § viii.); the use of the word by 
the Pharisees is an unconscious wit- 
ness to the impression.which His life 

17 
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and teaching had left even upon 
enemies. *AAn6ns occurs here only in 
the Synoptists, but both adj. and 
noun are common in Jo.: truth is 
one of the notes of the Lord’s Divine 
Mission as it is presented by St John 
(eg. i. 17, iii, 32, v. 31 ff, vii. 18, 
viii. 13 ff., xiv. 6). Ov peAee cou mepi 
ovdevés. There is veiled irony in the 
words. He had shewn little con- 
sideration for men of learning and 
hierarchical rank; doubtless He would 
be equally indifferent to the views of 
the Procurator and the Emperor 
himself; when the truth was con- 
cerned, His independence would 
assert itself with fearless impartiality. 
For ov péder cor cf. iv. 38, Le. x. 4o, 
Jo. x. 13, 1 Pet. v. 7. 

od yap Bdéets xrd.] Le. od Aap- 
Baveis mpdcw@mor. Cf. Oavpdtew mpoo- 
ora (Jude 16), mpoowroAnunreiv (Jas. 
ii. 9) and the nouns mpoowmoAnprtnys 
(Acts x. 34), mpoowroAnuia (Jas. ii. 1, 
Rom. ii. 11, Eph. vi. 9, Col. iii, 25): 
the compounds are unknown to the 
Lxx., which employs A. mpocemov (Lev. 
xix. 15), 6. mpdowrov (Job xiii. 10), 
émcyvavar (dmooréhAco Oa, aipericew, 
aideio Oa, opav eis) mpdowroy, according 
to the sense of the Heb. verb. Bdézew 
(6p@v) «ts mp. (DB 137) is clearly to 

pay regard to the outward appear- 
ance or the personal character, or 
position; for the more difficult Aapu- 
Bavew mp. (mpocwmodnumreiv), which 
answers to DB NW, see Lightfoot 
on Gal. ii. 6, and Mayor on James Z.c. 

GAN én’ ddnOeias xrd.] Teaching as 
well as life were characterised by 
truth, ’Ez’ ddnéeias (cf. Job ix. 2, Isa. 
xxxvii. 18, Dan. ii. 8 (Lxx. and Th.), 

Le. iv. 25, xxii. 59, Acts x. 34), “ac- 
cording to truth” (Blass, Gr. p. 133). 
Thy o86v Tov Geod, not as in i. 3 ‘the 
way along which He comes,’ but ‘the 
way which He appoints for men,’ cf. 
Acts xviii. 25 f., also 4 68ds rijs ddn- 
Oeias (2 Pet. ii. 2), or 4 odds simply, 
as a term for the Christian faith and 
its followers (Acts ix. 2, xix. 9, 23, 
XXiv. 14, 22). This use of ddvs is a 
Hebraism (cf. BDB. s.o. 73), of 
which there are frequent instances in 
the Lxx., cf. e.g. Gen. vi. 12, Ps. i. 1 
6, Jer. xxi. 8; comp. the opening of 
the Didache (6801 Sto eici, pia ris Cams 
kai pia tov Oavarov), aud the Lord’s 
words in Mt, vii. 13, 14. 
eeorw Sodvar Kijvoov xrd.] They 

can no longer refrain from putting 
the question with which they had 
been charged. Mt. begins cimév oty 
npiv ri oot Soxei; but the abrupt 
é£eorw (Mc., Le.) is perhaps more in 
keeping with the impatience of these 
young intriguers. "Eéeorw, ‘does the 
Torah permit it?’ cf. ii. 24, 26, vi. 18, 
X. 2. Kjvoor, Mt., Mc.; Le. dopov: 
the Latin word is transliterated also 
in Aramaic (ND2P, Dalman, p. 147). 
The census is the poll tax (émeda- 

Aaov in cod. D, Syrr.simresh: Lacs 

eth, LLIN) oF tributwm capi- 
tis,as distinguished from the tributum 
agri, and from the customs on articles 
of commerce (réAn, cf. Mt. xvii. 25). 
The Judaean poll tax went into the 
Emperor’s jiscus, not into the aerar- 
zum, so that it was actually paid to 
“Caesar.” The payment was objection- 
able both as a sign of subjection to a 
foreign power (Mt. d.c.), and because of 
the Emperoyr’s effigy stamped on the 
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denarius in which the money was 
paid (Madden, Jewish Coinage, p.247). 
The copper coins struck by the Pro- 
curators were free from the effigies, 
usually bearing some device to which 
no objection could be taken, cornu- 
copiae, or leaves of the olive, vine, or 
palm (Schirer i. ii, p. 77, Madden, 
p. 135); but the silver denarius, 
which was not a local coin, bore the 
head of the Imperator (Madden, p. 
245), and its compulsory use could not 
but increase the scruples of patriotic 
Jews. For a summary of Jewish 
opinion on the duty of Israel towards 
its foreign rulers see Weber, Jiid.’ 
Theologie, p. 78. 

Odpev 7 py Scpev;] Deliberative 
subj., as in iv. 30, vi. 24, 37. They 
require a direct answer, ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ 
as if the question called for no more. 
A negative answer was of course 
desired; they hoped to hear him say 
Ovx é&eorw. Such a reply, in the 
present temper of the crowd, might 
have placed Him at once at the head 
of a popular rebellion (Acts v. 37); at 
the least it would have involved Him 
in a charge of treason (Le. xxiii. 2). 
And, as they justly said, no fear of 
consequences would have withheld 
Him from making it, if it had been 
true. 

15. eidds avray THY Vmoxpiow KTA.] 
Mt. yvots rHv wonpiay adray, Le. kata- 
vonoas avTay thy mavoupyiay. The 
variations of both verb and noun are 
instructive. Malice (aovnpia) lay at 
the root of their conduct, unscrupulous 
cunning (mavoupyia) supplied them 
with the means of seeking their end, 
whilst they sought to screen them- 
selves under the pretence (vmdxpicis) 

of a desire for guidance and an 
admiration of fearless truthfulness. 
The Lord detected their true character 
intuitively (cides), He knew it by 
experience (yvovs), and He perceived 
it by tokens which did not escape 
His observation (xatavoncas). Thus 
each Evangelist contributes to the 
completeness of the picture. ‘Yz0- 
kptows occurs here only in Mc.; for 
Umoxpitns see vii. 6, note; other in- 
stances of the Lord’s power of de- 
tecting hypocrisy may be found in 
ii. 8, iii, 1 ff, viii, 11 ff, x. 2 ff; for 
mewpatew see viii. 11, note, x. 2. Té 
in such a clause remonstrates, cf. ii. 
7, V. 35, 39, Vili. 12, 17, x. 18, xi. 3, 
xiii. 6. Mt. adds dzoxpirai, which is 
implied in Me.’s vméxpiow. 

éperé pot Syvapiov tva ido] A 
denarius (S27 cf. Dalman, p. 149) 
was not likely to be ready at hand, 
since only Jewish coins were current 
in the Temple; they must fetch one 
for Him to see (iva iS); Bengel’s 
suggestion, “Salvator tum primum 
videtur tetigisse et spectasse dena- 
rium” is improbable ; the Lord wishes 
to see the denarius that He may use 
it to demonstrate His teaching. It 
is easy to realise the pause which 
followed, the fresh interest excited 
by the production of the coin (oi dé 
jveyxav), and the breathless silence 
while all waited for the momentous 
reply. Mt. and Le. have missed this 
characteristic feature in the story, 
substituting émdei~are (Le. Seifare). 
For 68yvapiov Mi. has ro vopicpa 
(2 Esdr. viii. 36, 1 Mace. xv. 6) rod 
xnvoov, the coin in which the tribute 
was paid (see note on v. 14). 

16. rivos 4 eixdy avrn Kai y ém- 

17—2 
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ypapy;] Vg. cutus est imago haec et 
wnscriptio (scriptio, superscriptio) ? 
See the engraving of a denarius of 
Tiberius in Madden, p. 247; the ém- 
ypapy is TI: CAESAR: DIVI: AVG: F° 
Ave:, and on the reverse, PONTIF - 
maxim:. In the Epp. eixdéy passes 
into a theological term, the meaning 
of which is exhaustively investigated 
by Lightfoot on Col. i. 15. 

of d€ eiav xrX.] There was no 
escape from this answer, even if they 
suspected the purpose it would serve. 
They could not in this case plead ovx 
otdapyev (xi. 33), for both head and 
legend proclaimed the fact. 

17. 1a Kaioapos dmddore xtA.] “O 
plenam miraculi responsionem et per- 
fectam dicti caelestis absolutionem” 
(Hilary). ’Amédore ré éyoy rv cixova ra 
eikoviCopéva...ovdev eumodicer vpiv mpos 
deooéBetay 76 reheiv To Kaicapt(Thpht.). 
The thought seems to be: ‘The coin 
is Caesar's; let him have his own. 
The fact that it circulates in Judaea 
shews that in the ordering of Gop’s 
providence Judaea is now under 
Roman rule; recognise facts, so long 
as they exist, as interpreting to you 
the Divine Will, and submit’ Cf. 
Rom. xiii. 7, 1 Pet. ii. 13 f., and see 
the note on Zhe Church and the 
Civil Power in SH., Romans, p. 369. 
Contrast with the Lord’s answer the 
teaching of another northern leader, 
Judas the Gaulonite, Jos, ant. xviii. 1. 
THY droriunow ovdev GAXo } avrixpus 
Sovdrciav emipépew (cf. Origen in Mt. 
t. xvii. 25). Granted that payment 
was a badge of slavery, there are 
circumstances, Christ teaches, under 

which slavery must be borne. ’Azo- 
Sodva, which is substituted in the 
answer for dovvac in the question, 
implies that the tribute is a debt: cf. 
Rom. Le. 

kat ra Tou Oeot r@ Ged] The ques- 
tion rested on an implied incompati- 
bility of the payment of tribute with 
the requirements of the Law of Gop; 
the Lord replies that there is no such 
incompatibility: ov xoAverai ris dmo- 
OiSo0vs Kaioape ra Kaicapos drodidovat 
T@ Oeg +a Tov Oeov (Origen). Debts 
to man and debts to Gop are both to 
be discharged, and the two spheres of 
duty are at once distinct and recon- 
cileable. Td rod Geov in the narrower 
and immediate sense of the words 
may mean, as Jerome says, “decimas, 
primitias, et oblationes ac victimas” ; 
in its wider application the term 
includes the best that man has to offer, 
his own nature, which bears the image 
of Gop (Le. xv. 9, 10): “quemadmo- 
dum Caesar a nobis exigit impres- 
sionem imaginis sui, sic et Deus ut... 
Deo reddatur anima” (Bede); “Deo 
propria... corpus, animam, volunta- 
tem” (Hilary). 

kal é&eOavpatov é@ avira] ‘They 
stood amazed at Him.’ "Exéavyatew 
is dz. Aey. in the N. T., but occurs in 
Sir. xxvii. 23, xliii. 18, 4 Mace. xvii. 
17; compare Me.’s use of éxOap- 
BeioOa, exmepicods, expoBos. The 
enquirers preserved a discreet silence 
(Le. éoiynoav), and presently took 
their leave (Mt. dgévres avrév amfh- 
6av), “infidelitatem cum miraculo 
pariter reportantes” (Jerome). They 
wondered perhaps not so much at the 
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profound truth of the words, which 
they could scarcely have realised, as 
at the absence in them of anything on 
which they could lay hold (Victor, 
Gavpacavres To GAnmrov Tod Nyov). 

18—27. THE QUESTION OF THE 
Sappucegs (Mt. xxii. 23—33; Le. xx. 
27—38). 

18, kai pyovrar Zaddovkaior] Le. 
tives tov Zaddovkaiwy (Le.). This party 
has not been mentioned by Mc. or Le. 
hitherto (see however Me. viii. 11, 
note). It was nearly identified with 
the priestly aristocracy (Acts v. 17 6 
Gpxtepeds Kai mavres of oiv atro, 7 
ovaa aipecis Tay Saddoveaiwv), and its 
headquarters were at Jerusalem, 
whilst the Pharisaic scribes were to be 
found in Galilee as well as in Judaea 
(Le. v. 17); moreover, its adherents 
were relatively few (Jos. ant. xviii. 1. 
4), and were not, like the Pharisees, 
in possession of the popular esteem 
(tb. xiii. to. 6). The present oppor- 
tunity of approaching Jesus upon the 
question which divided them from 
the Pharisees was probably the first 
which had offered itself; the discom- 
fiture of the disciples of the Pharisees 
left the field free for their rivals, 

oirwes A€yovow dvagracw py eivac] 
Cf. Acts xxiii. 8 SadSovkaior...Aéyovory 
py eivat dvacracw pyre ayyehov pyre 
mvedpa. Jos. ant. xviii. 1. 4 Zaddov- 
kaious b€ Tas wuxas 6 Adyos cvvapaviter 
rots o@paot. For further information 
as to the party and their tenets see 
Schiirer, 11. ii. p. 29 ff. Taylor, Say- 
ings, Exe. iii, and cf. Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 
14 puxiis te THY Stayorny Kai Tas Kal? 
dSov Ttiywpias kal Tyas dvatpovow. 
For oitrives X. ef. iv. 20, ix. I, xv. 7, 
and Bp Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 24, v. 19; 
the relative clause applies to the 

19 Mwons ACEFGHLUVXTS min? | om or D 69 108 

Sadducees in general, not only to the 
particular members of the party to 
whom reference has been made. M7 
eivat: this negation of the resurrection 
was matter of opinion, not of fact 
(ovk eivar); cf. WM., p. 604. 

kal émnporev airov] The question 
was perhaps partly tentative; they 
were curious to know the exact 
position which this teacher, who was 
known to be adverse to the Pharisees, 
would take with regard to the main 
point at issue between the Pharisees. 
and themselves. But their purpose 
was hostile; the extreme case they 
offer for His opinion is clearlyintended 
as a reductio ad absurdum of any 
view but their own. 

19. Oddcxade] On their lips the 
title is purely formal; there is here 
no pretence of a desire to learn such 
as may have dictated its use by the 
disciples of the Pharisees (v. 14). 

Mavojs eypayev nyiv xrv.] In 

Deut. xxv. 5 ff The exact words are 
not cited by the Synoptists, nor do 
they agree in the form adopted; Le. 
on the whole follows Mc., but Mt. 
changes the awkward édy riwos ddehos 
into édy ris, and for AaBy uses the 
technical émvyauBpevoes (LXx.19, Aq, in 
Deut. l.c.; aa. Aey. in N.T.). Josephus 
(ant. iv. 8, 23) states the law of 
levirate marriage thus: r7yv drexvov 
ravdpos avrh TeTeAeuTNKOTos 6 ddeAos 
éxeivou yapeiro kal Tov maida Tov -yevd- 
pevov T@ Tov TeOvedros Kahéoas dvdpare 
tpepéra Tou KAjpou Siddoxov. On the 
institution as it existed in Israel see 
Driver, Deuteronomy, p. 280ff., and 
for an early instance of its use, cf. 
Gen. xxxviii. 8 (a chapter assigned to 
J, Driver, Zntr., p. 15). For the at- 
tribution of Deut. to Moses see x. 3f. 
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“Ort...va: a confusion of two con- 
structions, 6re ’Eay...dmoOdvy...Anp- 
eras and wa éay droOary...daBn, 
which Le. avoids by omitting dru. 
"Eypawev...iva, Le. ypady éverei\aro... 
iva, cf. xiii. 34. 

édv twos ddeApos dmodavy] The 
Deuteronomic law is limited to a 

are employed indifferently in this pas- 
sage in reference to the issue of the 
marriage (19 ap7 réxvovy, 20 ddijxer 
oméppa, 21 xatakurav on., 22 adijxav 
on.), but xarad. only is used of the 
wife (19 xaradimn yuvaika); see how- 
ever Mt. xxii. 25 dgijxev ryv y. avrov 
T@ ddeAP@ avrod. 

special case: cay xarotxoow ddedpot 
emt ro avré. “When the members of 
the family were separated, the law 
did not apply. It was a collateral 
object of the institution to prevent a 
family inheritance from being broken 
up” (Driver). 

kal yn apy réxvov|] Heb. y) ps yay, 

The Sadducees interpret {2 in the 

widest sense (cf. LXx. oméppa S€ pr) Av 
airé), but the purpose of the law 
seems to shew that its operation is to 
be limited to cases where no male 
issue was left. Comp. Wiinsche on 
Mt. xxii. 24. Karadeimew and dquévat 

éavaotnon onéppa] So Le; Mt. 
dvaotice or. A reminiscence of Gen. 
XEXViii 8 dvdornoov oréppa TG adAAGO 
gov. *Efanordvat onéppa occurs in 
Gen. iv. 25, 34, and the compound 
verb is common in the Lxx.; in the 
N.T. it occurs again in Acts xv. 5 (cf. 
éavdoraois, Phil. iii. 11). 

20—22. émra ddeApol joay «rh.] 
Mt., as if they professed that the case 
had actually occurred, writes: joar 
b€ map’ piv é dd. The position of 
‘énra draws attention to the number. 
Victor is probably right: érAacav... 
énta...da0re ék mepiovolas kop@djcat 
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Thy avactacw. “Anobvyckoy, at his 
death ; for the connexion of this pres. 
part. with dpjxev see Burton, § 122: 
in the next verse droOujoxwv...adijkev 
becomes without change of sense 
dréOavev...xatadkimev (Burton § 138). 
Oi émra: the émra ddeAgoi mentioned 
above (v. 20). “Eoyaroy is used ad- 
verbially as in Num. xxxi. 2, Deut. 
xxxi. 27, 29 (108), and with mavrov 

in 1 Cor. xv. 8; Mt., Le. substitute 
the more usual vorepov. The wife 
survived all the seven. She too (kai) 
was now dead (dméGavev); so that the 
interest of the case had passed over 
to the future life, if such there were. 

23. é€v tH dvacrace. xrdA.| The 
drift of their story at length appears ; 
it is supposed to present a difficulty 
to believers in the Resurrection. Ty 
dvacracet: ‘that resurrection of which 
so much is heard,’ or, ‘about which 
we are now at issue’; for the art. cf. 
Le. xiv. 14, Jo. xi. 24, Acts xvii. 18, 
1 Cor. xv. 40. Mt. and Le. insert odv: 
in Mc. the moral of the story is pro- 
duced with characteristic bluntness 
(cf. v. 14 €Eeorw Sotvat) without con- 
junction, or preface as in Mt. xxii. 17. 
Crude as the question may seem, it 
must have offered serious difficulties 
to the Pharisees, who held material- 
istic views as to the future state: cf. 
Enoch x. 17 gcovra (avres ews yev- 
viowow xtAcadas, and Sohar cited by 
Schéttgen on Mt. xxii. 28, “mulier illa 

quae duobus nupsit in hoc mundo, 
priori restituitur.” For ¢yew twa 
yuvaica cf. Mt. iii. 9, Acts xiii. 5, 
Phil. iii. 17. On ‘Western’ readings 
in this verse see WH., Notes, p. 26. 

24. ov Oia rodro mAavacde xrh.] 
The difficulty which seemed to these 
men insuperable was due to an error 
on their own part, and the error was 
the result of ignorance. For ov ma- 
vacOe; (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 33) Mt. has the 
direct wAavao6e, but the question is 
characteristic of our Lord’s manner ; 
cf. odd (ovK)...dvéyvare (vv. 10, 26). 
On 8:4 rovro...7) «id. see WM., p. 201; 
py follows 4. r., because the ignorance 
is viewed relatively to the error and 
not simply as matter of fact (ovk eid., 
ef. 1 Regn. ii. 12, Prov. vii. 23). The 
ignorance was twofold: (1) ignorance’ 
of Scripture, (2) ignorance of Gop (ef. 
1 Cor. xv. 34 dyvaciay Geod Tiwés 
éxovow); both inexcusable in mem- 
bers of the priesthood, as most of 
these men probably were (see v. 18). 
The Lord. deals with the second of 
these causes of errors first, since it 
ig fundamental. For y7...undé cf. vi. 
11, xiii. 15 (WM., p. 612 f.), and for 
ai ypadai, ‘the contents of the canon,’ 
see xiv. 49, Le. xxiv. 27, 32, 44f. 

25. Orav yap ék vexpov xrd.| Mt. 
év yap Ti avacrdce. Le. recasts the 
sentence: of d¢ xara€iwmbévres rod ai- 
Gvos ékxeivou ruxeiv kal Tis dvacrdcews 
ths ex vexpav. The Sadducees (and 
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the Pharisees also, so far as they 
connected marriage and the propaga- 
tion of the race with the future life) 
shewed themselves incapable of con- 
ceiving a power which could produce 
an order entirely different from any 
within their experience. They as- 
sumed either that Gop could not raise 
the dead, or that He could raise them 
only to a life which would be a 
counterpart of the present, or even 
more replete with material pleasures. 
Thpht.: tpets yap Soxeire dre mdduv 
TolavTn KaTaoTacls GwpaTiKkwTépa peA- 
Aer etvar’ ovK Zote Sé...dAAa Oecorépa 
Tus...kal ayyedixn. Compare St Paul's 
answer to the question mas éyeipovrat 
oi vexpot, moig b€ odpate epxovra; (I 
Cor. xv. 35 ff.). Nexpoi is anarthrous 
in the phrase éx vexpadv, with the 
single exception of Eph. v. 14; on the 
other hand we find dao ray v., Mt. 
Xiv. 2, xxvii. 64, xxviii. 7 (dé v., Le. 
xvi. 30, but, in another connexion); 
pera tov v., Le. xxiv. 53; mepi trav 
v. infra, v. 26; tmép rav v., I Cor. 
XV. 29. “Orav...dvacra@aw, ‘when they 
shall have risen,’ i.e. in the life which 
will follow the resurrection. Tapi- 
¢eoba, yapioxer6a. (Le. has both 
forms, cf. Blass, G7, p. 52), of the 
woman, ‘to be given in marriage’ ; both 
are words of the later Gk.; for yapi- 
¢ew cf. 1 Cor. vii. 38 (WSchm., p. 126). 
Tapeitv is used here, in its proper 
sense, of the man; see note on x. 11 f, 
and cf. Mt. xxiv. 38, Le. xvii. 27. 

GAN eloiy ds dyyedot [oi] ev rois ov.] 
Similarly Mt.; Le., who paraphrases 
throughout: ovdé yap dmobaveiy ere 
Sivavrat, iodyyedou ydp iow, Kai vioi 
elow Oeov (cf. Gen. vi. 2, Heb. and 
Lxx. cod. B) rijs dvacracews viol dvres. 

26 Twy vexpwr] pr Ts 

Their equality with angels consists in 
their deliverance from mortality and 
its consequences: cf. Phil. de sacri: 
Ab. et Cain 2, ’ABpadp ekdumay ra 
Ora mpooriderar TG Oeod Aad kap- 
movpevos apOapciay, icos dyyéAous ‘ye- 
yovds. Comp. Enoch xv. 4 ff. for 
the Jewish view of the freedom of 
Angels from the conditions which 
render marriage necessary for man- 
kind. The reference to angels meets 
in passing another Sadducean tenet ; 
the Lord was with the Pharisees in 
their maintenance of the doctrine of 
Angels and spirits, as well as in their 
belief in a future resurrection (cf. 
Acts xxiii. 6 ff). On Christ’s doctrine 
of the future life as disclosed in this 
passage see Latham, Service of Angels, 
pp. 40 ff, so ff. Even if we omit oi (vv. 
ll.), €v rots ovpavois is to be connected 
with dyyeAou (cf. xiii. 32), not with eiciv. 

26. mepi d€ trav vexpov xrrd.] ‘It 
is, then, possible for human life to 
exist under new conditions which 
will remove the supposed difficulty. 
Now as to the general question. 
Gop can create new conditions under 
which a risen life may be possible. 
But is there reason for supposing 
that He will do so? The law itself, 
rightly understood, implies that He 
will? For mepi, quod attinet ad, at 
the head of a sentence, introducing 
the subject which is to be stated or 
discussed, see WM., p. 467. Eyei- 
povra, “they rise,” the ‘gnomic 
present’; see Burton § 12, and cf. 
1 Cor. xv. 16 ef yap vexpol ov éyei- 
povra: (see ib, 13) ef yap avacracis 
vexpav ovk éorw. The appeal is now 
to the ypadai (ovK dvéyvare ;). 

év tH BiBA\® Moveews xrd.] The 
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Torah is elsewhere in the N.T. called 
vopwos Mavoéas (Le. xxiv. 44, Jo. i. 45, 
Acts xxviii. 23) or simply Movojs 
(Le. xvi. 29); but BiBros or BiBXiov 
M. is frequent in the Lxx. (2 Chron. 
XxXxv. 12, 1 Esdr. v. 48, vii. 6, 9, 
Tob. vi. 13, vii. 12 (&)); for a similar 
use of BiBdos in the N.T. see Le. iii. 
4 év BiBAw Aodywv ’Hoaiov, Acts vii. 42 
év B. rév mpopytév. The Lord refers, 
as the Sadducees referred, to the 
Pentateuch, the authority of which 
could not be disputed by any Jewish 
party; on the attitude of the sect 
towards the later books see Dr 
Taylor’s remarks, Sayings, p. 128 f. 
and ef. Ryle, Canon, p. 175. In 
adopting the ordinary title of the 
Pentateuch the Lord does not of 
course dogmatically teach the Mosaic 
authorship of the Law or of any part 
of it in its existing form; see note on 
i. 44. “Ent rod Barov, “on the bousche” 

(Wycliffe), ‘‘in the busshe” (Tindale); 
rather “in the place concerning the 
bush” (R.V.), or “at ‘the Bush’,” ie. 
in the section of the Law which 
relates to the burning bush (Exod. iii. 
1ff.), where an open parashah. still 
begins ; a similar indication of a “pre- 
Talmudic system of sections” (Ryle, 
p. 236) occurs in Rom. xi. 2 év ’HAeia, 
where see SH. Baros is masc. in the 
Lxx, (Exod. iii. 2 ff, Deut. xxxiii. 16), 
but fem. in Le. xx. 37, Acts vii. 35; (cf. 
Moeris: 6 8. arrixds: 4 B. EAAnviKds). 
The word belongs to the numerous 
class of Homeric nouns which re- 
appear in Aristophanes and _ the 
comedians (Kennedy, Sources, p. 

77 f.). 

mas elrev ait@ 6 Oeds] For this 
use of mas cf. v. 16, Acts ix. 27, xi. 13, 
xx. 18. Cf. Mt, ro pnOev vpiv ino 
tod Oeov: Le., less exactly, Movons 
éunvucer, attributing the Divine words 
to the supposed author of the book. 
The words were addressed to Moses 
(air Mc.), but the revelation they 
contained was for the latest generation 
of Israel (vuiv Mt.). 

éy@ 6 Bees ’A, kal beds “Io. Kal Oeds 
*Iax.) Exod. iii. 6, LxXx., eyo eps o 
Geos Tod marpos Gov, Oeds’A. TA. The 
article is not repeated, for the Per- 
son is One; the repetition of Geds 
on the other hand emphasises the 
distinct relation in which Gop stands 
to each individual saint. In quoting 
this passage the Lord argues thus: 
‘In this place Gop reveals Himself 
as standing in a real relation to men 
who were long dead. But the living 
Gop cannot be in relation with any 
who have ceased to exist; therefore 
the patriarchs were still living in His 
sight at the time of the Exodus; 
dead to the visible world, they were 
alive unto Gop. Origen: drozov 
Aéyew Gre 6 Oeds 6 eimav ‘O dy, TovTd 
pot éotiw dvopa, Tav ovdanas dyrwy 
Geds éorw...Cacw apa aicbavopevor tod 
Ocod Kai THs xdpiTos avrov 6 *ABpadp 
kat 6 "Ioadk Kal 6 “Iaxd8. This argu- 
ment establishes the immortality of 
the soul, but not, at first sight or 
directly, the resurrection of the body. 
But the resurrection of the body 
follows, when it is understood that 
the body is a true part of human 
nature; comp. Westcott, Gospel of the 
Resurrection, pp. 140 ff., 155 ff. Gop 
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would not leave men with whom He 
maintained relations in an imperfect 
condition ; the living soul must in due 
time recover its partner; the death 
of the body could only be a suspen- 
sion of vital activities which in some 
other form would be resumed. For 
partial parallels in Rabbinical writ- 
ings see J. Lightfoot on Mt. xxii. 32. 

27. ovk gorw Geos xrd.] Le. adds 
mavres yap alto (dow. Death is a 
change of relation to the world and 
to men; it does not change our re- 
lation to Gop. There are two striking 
parallels in 4 Maccabees, vii. 19 oi 
mertevortes Ott Ged ovx dmobyycKovew* 
@omep yap of marpidpyat judy ABpadu, 
"Ioadk, “laxdB, adda (aow 7H Ged: XVI. 
25 iddvres ore Sua Tov Gedv aroGavortes 
(Gow ro OG, domep “ABpadp kat 
*Ioadk kal "lax Kal mdvres of marpt- 
dpxa. Lightfoot on Mt. quotes Rab- 
binical sayings to the same purpose. 

moAv mAavacbe] Me. only. Not 
only were they in error, but their 
error was a great and far-reaching 
one. The priestly aristocrats sub- 
mitted to the reproof in silence (Mt. 
édiuwoev rovs Laddovxaiovs); the en- 

thusiasm of the people rose yet higher 
(Mt. é€erAjooovro). Yet it was not a 
logical victory which the Lord de- 
sired, but the recovery of the erring 
(Mt. xviii. 12 f.). TWhavay, rAavacda, 
are used in a moral sense by the xx. 
from Deut. iv. 19 onwards, esp. in the 
sapiential books and the Prophets, 
and by the N. T. writers exclusively. 

28—34. Tua Soripe’s QuESTION 
(Mt. xxii. 34—40). 

28. mpocedbdr cis rv ypapparéor] 
Acc. to Mt. (xxii. 34) the discomfiture 
of the Sadducees led to a fresh 
gathering of their rivals, and the 
question was proposed by the scribe 
with a distinctly hostile purpose 
(emnparnoey eis...7eipatwv: cf. Jerome 
on Mt.: “non quasi discipulus sed 
quasi tentator accedit”). In Le., on 
the other hand, some of the Scribes 
openly approve of the Lord’s answer 
to the Sadducees (xx. 39), and Me. 
clearly regards the scribe who ques- 
tioned the Lord as free from malicious 
intent (v. 34). The Greek commen- 
tators endeavour to reconcile the two 
traditions: cf. Victor: parce per 
yap meipd{av mapa thy dpynv, dro de 
Tis amoxpicews aeAnOeis enyvébn. 
But the attempt cannot be regarded 
as satisfactory. Doubtless the re- 
pulse of the Sadducees was received 
by the Pharisees with very mixed 
feelings ; the majority, in whom hatred 
of Jesus was stronger than zeal for a 
dogma, were irritated by His fresh 
victory; a few, among whom was this 
scribe, were constrained to admire, 
even if they were willing to criticise, 
the Rabbi who, though not Himself a 
Pharisee, surpassed the Pharisees as a 
champion of the truth. Eis rav yp., 
Mt. eis e& adray (sc. ray Bapicaiwy) vo- 
pexos (see note on ii. 6). The Pharisees 
as a body were not present during the 
interview with the Sadducees; this 
man had heard the discussion (ax. 
avr. cuv{nrovvrar, Wycliffe, “sekynge 
togidere”), and recognised (eidés) the 
excellence of the Lord’s answer (xadas 
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amexpidn). When they were gone he 
stepped forward (apooedGav), and put 
another question. “Akovoas avrav 
kr, supplies the motive of mpocedA dav, 
and through eides of emnparncer also 
(ef. Meyer). For the construction 

dxovoas atraéy curt. cf. Acts x. 46, xi. 
7 and WM., p. 434. 

moia éoti évrodn mpadtn mavrav;] 
Mt. rroia évr. peyadn ev T6 vopw; The 
Veg. (interrogavit ewm quod esset 
primum omnium mandatum) over- 
looks the distinction .between oios 
and ris which, though faint, still exists 
in the N.T. (see note on xi. 28). 
The Lord is not asked to select one 
commandment out of the Ten, but to 
specify a class of commandments, or 
a particular commandment as repre- 
sentative of a class, to which the 
priority belongs; cf. Rom. iii. 27 da 
moiov vouov; Tov Epyav; ovxi, adda 
6a vopou micreas. Lparn mavrav, 
not wacadv: as Alford points out, 
mpartos tavrwy is treated as a single 
word— first-of-all”; cf. WM., p. 222. 
The construction is perhaps without 
an exact parallel in class. or con- 

temporary Gk.; see Field, of. Norv. 
adl.,who disputes Fritzsche’s reference 
to Ar. Av. 471, and seeks an example 
in Chrysostom. 

29. mpodrn eoriv”Axove xrA.] The 
Lord replies in the words of Deut. vi. 
4ff, part of the first clause of the 
Shema, which was recited daily by 
every Jew and written on the minia- 
ture roll which the scribe carried in 
his phylactery (Schiirer, 11. ii. pp. 84, 
113). The words had thus already 
been singled out by tradition as of 
primary importance; the Shema was 
regarded as including the Decalogue 
(Taylor, Sayings, pp. 52, 132); and 
the passage from Deut. vi. stood in 
the forefront of this fundamental 
confession of faith and duty, as if 
claiming by its very position the 
title of évrody mpaérn mavrov. 

30. é& Ans [ris] kapdias erd.] The 
present B text of the Lxx. gives cé 
éAns Tis Stavoias cou k. é. 8. ris ruyxis 
gov x. €, 6. Tis Suvdpews cov, but 
dcavoias is a correction by the second 
hand, probably for xapdias, which is 
the reading of codd. A and F. Kapéia 
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and davora are often interchanged in 
the Lxx. and its mss. (cf. Hatch, Essays, 
p. 104), and almost the same may be 
said of dvvayis and icyvs. The three 

Heb. words 9}. WEI, IND together 
represent the sum of the powers which 
belong to the composite life of man; 
the first two are frequently combined, 
especially in Deut., where the writer 
desires to enforce “the devotion of 
the whole being to Gop,” the ‘heart’ 
being in the psychology of the ancient 
Hebrews the organ of intellect, and 
the ‘soul’ of the desires and affections” 
(Driver, Deuteronomy, pp. 73, 91); 
the third word (used in this sense 
only here and in 2 Kings xxiii. 25) 
adds the thought of the forces which 
reside in these parts of human nature, 
and in the body through which they 
act. See the scholastic treatment of 
this subject by Thomas Aq., p. 2, 
q. 27, art. 5; q. 44, art. 4f. 

Mt. follows the Heb. in substitut- 
ing év (3) for ef, ter; on the other 

hand he agrees with Mc. in giving 
the doublet xapdias, Scavolas, and 
altogether omits the important clause 

FJIND bai, Le, (in another context, 
x. 27) combines Mt.’s presentation of 

the passage with Mc.’s (é& éAns xap8ias 
gov kal ev dAn TH Wuxf cov, Kal év OAn 
TH love cov, kal ev dAn TH dSiavoia cov). 

On xapdia see ii. 6, note, iii. 5, vi. 
52, vii. 19, 21; Sudvora, so far as it is 
distinguishable from xapSia (ef. Le. i. 
51 dtavoia xapdias) is “the process of 
rational thought” (Westcott on 1 Jo. 
y. 20), or the faculty of thought itself, 
the mind (cf. Plat. egg. 916 4 # Kara 
TO Gapa 7} Kata Thy Stdvoay, and see 
Cremer s.v.); see 1 Pet. i, 13, 2 Pet. 
iii. 1, 

*Ayamnoets, diliges, prescribes the 
higher love which is due to Gop, and 

under Gop to man regarded as His 
creature (v. 31); cf. Trench, syn. xii. 
It is dydwy, not giAéa, which is the 
sum of human duty. Neither the 
Lxx. nor the N.T. uses dude of the 
love due to Gop, in respect of His 
essential Being; yet cf. Prov. viii. 17, 
1 Cor. xvi. 22. 

31. Sevrépa airy xrA.] Mt. adds 
époia. In the question no reference 
had been made to a second command- 
ment, but the Lord adds it in order 
to complete the summary of human 
duty; cf. Victor: mept puas epwrndeis 
ovK dmecidmnoe THY AToXdpiEToY avrijs. 
The citation is from Lev. xix. 18 
Lxx., verbatim; the passage is quoted 
again in Jas. ii. 8 (where see Mayor's 
note), Rom. xiii. 9, Gal. v. 14. As 
Bp Lightfoot points out (Gal. 2. c.), “in 
the original text the word ‘neighbour’ 
is apparently restricted to the Jewish 
people,” for rois viots rod Aaod cov 
occurs in the first member of the 
parallelism; that Jesus used it in 
the widest sense is clear from Le. x. 
29 ff. So understood the saying was 
a recapitulation of the second part of 
the Decalogue: see Rom. J. c. ro yap Ov 
potxyevoets xrA. (cf, note on Me. vii. 21) 
kai ef tis érépa evToAn, ev TO Oyo 
rovT@ dvaxepadaoira: Gal. /.c. 6 yap 
mas vipos ev évi Koyo menAjporat, On 
the prominence given to it by Jewish 
teachers see Wiinsche on Mt. xxii. 39. 
Acc. to Mt. the Lord added: év rav- 
tats rais Svolw évrodais dos (on Gdos 
see Hort, Jud. Chr., p. 21) 6 vopos 
kpéparat Kat of mpopyta. They were 
the first two commandments because 
they revealed the ultimate principles 
of morality which it was the business 
of the Law as a whole to enforce, and 
on which the ripest teaching of the 
Prophets depended. As to the rela- 
tive importance of the commandments 
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the Lord is content to say that these 
fundamental laws of human life are 
second to none—peifoy troitr@v dddAn 
évroAn ovK éoTty. 

32. [kal] efrev avr@ 6 ypap. krA.] 
This verse and the next two are 
peculiar to Mc. Kadés, ‘well said,’ cf. 
Jo. iv. 17, xiii. 13, and see note on 
vii. 6; for ém ddnOeias cf. xii. 14. “En” 
aA. confirms xaddés; the saying was 
truly a fine one; Wycliffe, “in truthe 
thou hast wel seide,” R.V. “of a truth 
...thou hast well said.” Tindale, fol- 
lowed by Cranmer and A.V., connects 
én’ GA. with edmes (“well, master, thou 
hast sayd the truthe”), but with less 
probability. °O7. introduces the re- 
hearsal of what the Lord had said, 
“that” (R.V.), not “for” (A.V.). Ovx 
Zotw GAXos wAqv adrov: an O. T. 
phrase, cf. Exod. viii. 10 (6), Deut. iv. 
35, Isa. xlv. 21. 

33. kal rd dyardy...cat 7d dyanay] 
The repetition is due to a desire to 
keep the two commandments sepa- 
rate. The scribe substitutes cuvveccs 
for Sidvora and omits yyy. For 
otveots see Bp Lightfoot’s note on 
Col. i. 9, and the note on Me. vii. 18 
supra; according to Aristotle it 
represents the critical side of the in- 

tellect (Zth. Nic. vi. 7 7 dé o. xpertxn) 
which had special interest for men of 
this class. From the scribe’s ready 
answer Bede gathers “inter scribas et 
Pharisaeos quaestionem esse versatam 
quod esset mandatum primum...qui- 
busdam videlicet hostias et sacrificia 
laudantibus, aliis vero maiore auctori- 
tate fidem et dilectionis opera prae- 
ferentibus.” It is to the credit of this 
scribe that he held the latter view. 
Tleptoodrepov éorw xrd.: the words 
are based apparently on 1 Regn. xv. 
22, Ovoia (B°N3!) are sacrifices in 

general, dAoxavrdpara (MOY), eucha- 
ristic offerings, “nobilissima species 
sacrificiorum” (Bengel): a more com- 
plete classification of the various 
kinds of sacrifice is cited in Heb. 
x. 5, from Ps. xxxix. (xl) 7 (see 
Westcott, Hebrews, p. 309). Tepio- 
corepoy, ‘far more,’ cf. vii. 36, xii. 4o. 
For parallels see Winsche ad /. 

34. idv adrov dre xtd.] Adrov. 
forestalls the subject of the dependent 
clause; cf. WM., p. 781. What the 
Lord observed in reference to the man 
was the intelligence displayed by 
his answer. It was shewn not only 
in accepting the Lord’s judgement as 
to the two primary commandments, 
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but in detecting and admitting the 
principle on which the judgement 
rested, viz. the superiority of moral 
over ritual obligations. Nouveyds, dr. 
dey. in Biblical Gk., occurs in Aristotle 
and later writers, esp. Polybius, as 
equivalent to vouvexdvrws(Lob. Phryn. 

Pp. 599). ! 
ov paxpav ef dwd xtd.] For the 

phrase ov paxpay eiva (améyew, vmap- 
xew) ef. Le. vii. 6, Jo. xxi. 8, Acts xvii. 
27. Under the old theocracy oi 
paxpay are either exiled Jews (Isa. 
lvii. 19), or the Gentiles (Eph. ii. 13); 
distance from the new Kingdom is 
measured neither by miles, nor by 
ceremonial standards, but by spiritual 
conditions. The man was to some 
extent intellectually qualified for ad- 
mission to the Kingdom; certainly he 

had grasped one of its fundamental 
principles. It would be interesting to 
work out a comparison between this 
scribe and the dpywy of x. 17ff. In 
both cases something was wanting to 
convert admiration into discipleship. 
If wealth was the bar in the one case, 
pride of intellect may have been fatal 
in the other. The mental acumen 
which detects and approves spiritual 
truth may, in the tragedy of human 
life, keep its possessor from entering 
the Kingdom of Gop. Bengel: “si 
non procul es, intra; alias praestiterit 
procul fuisse.” 

kal ovdels ovxért érohpa xrA.] After 
this the policy of questioning Jesus 
was abandoned; no one was bold 
enough (éroAua, cf. Jo. xxi. 12, Jude 9) 
to renew the attempt, and the Lord 
continued His teaching for the short 
remainder of His ministry in the 
Temple without interruption. Mt. 
places these words after the Lord’s 

question about David’s Son, and adds 
ovdeis evvaro droxpiOivar adt@ Adyov. 
He had answered all their questions ; 
a single instance was enough to shew 
that they could not answer His, 

35—37°. Tae Lorv’s Quzsrion 
(Mt. xxii. 41-45, Le. xx. 41—44). 

35. Kal droxpiOeis ZAeyey] On this 
use of droxpiveoOat where no question 
precedes see iv. 5, 6, note. The 
question which was now asked was in 
fact a final answer to all opponents. 
It was asked, according to Mt., in the 
presence of the Pharisees and was in 
fact addressed to them (cuvnypéevey dé 
Tov &, émnpernoey avrovs): the Lord 
demands of them Ti tpiv Soxei mepi 
tov xporod; and they answer “He is 
David’s Son.” Mce.’s account of the 
circumstances is different; the ques- 
tion is asked in the course of the 
Lord’s public teaching, which is re- 
sumed after He has silenced all His 
adversaries (Xeyev Oiddoxwov ev ra 
iep@); and it is addressed, not to the 
Scribes but to the people, who are 
invited to consider one of the dicta 
of the Scribes (rds Aéyovow of yp. 
ktA.). Le.’s edrev d€ mpos atrovs is 
perhaps ambiguous, but in the ques- 
tion he follows the same tradition as 
Me. lds Aéyovow; ‘how do they 

make good their statement in view 
of the fact about to be mentioned?’ 
Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 12, 15. 

0 xpioros vids Aaveid €orw] Of. Jo. 
vii. 41 ovx 4 ypady elev Gre éx Tod 
omépparos Aaveid...épxerar 6 yptoros; 
The inference was drawn from such 
passages as Ps, Ixxxix. 3 ff, Is. xi. 1, 
Jer. xxiii. 5 (cf. Edersheim, Zi/s, ii. 
pp. 724, 731). That the populace 
recognised it as a truth was made 
evident by their cries of acavva ra vid 
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Aaveid, but their convictions were 
shared by the Scribes and indeed de- 
rived from them. Jesus does not on 
the one hand dispute the inference, 
or, on the other, press the identifi- 
cation; He contents Himself with 
pointing out a difficulty, in the solu- 
tion of which lay the key to the whole 
problem of His person and mission. 
On 6 xpioros see viii. 29, and for vids 
A., cf. x. 47, note. 

36. auros Aaveld eiwev xtd.] The 
difficulty is stated. It has to do with 
the interpretation of a Psalm which 
by common confession was Messianic 
(Edersheim, ii. p. 720f.). Ps. ex. is 
assigned to David in the title (M.T., 
Lxx.), and the attribution was proba- 
bly undisputed in the first century, and 
accepted by our Lord and His Apostles 
(Acts ii, 34) on the authority of the 
recognised guardians of the canon. 
It is possible, however, that He men- 
tions David simply as being the re- 
puted author of the Psalter (cf. Le., 
A. év BiBXo Wadpav: Heb. iv. 7 &y 
AavelS Aéyov, where see Westcott’s 
note). It cannot fairly be claimed 
that our Lord is committed by His 
hypothetical use of a current tradi- 
tion to the Davidic authorship of the 
Psalter or of the particular Psalm: 
see Sanday, Jnspiration, pp. 414, 420; 
Gore, Incarnation, p. 196f. His 
whole argument rests on the hypothe- 
sis that the prevalent view was cor- 
rect. "Ev rGé mvevpari TO ayio, Mt. év 
mvedpare: cf Acts ii. 30 mpodyrns 
imdpyor, Acts iv. 25 (RABE, see WH., 
Notes, p. 92, Blass ad 2). On & 

mvevpare see i, 23, note, and on ro mv. 
To dyiov, i, 10, note; the Psalm was 
Georvevoros (2 Tim. iii. 16), the writer 
was vd mvevpatos aylou epopevos 
(2 Pet. i. 21). The phrase is not 
otiose; it gives authority to the 
words on which the question turns. 
Ps. cx. opens with a specific claim 
to inspiration in a high degree (BN? nim), “ 

eimev Kuptos TO kupip pou krA.] The 
words are cited from Ps, cix. (cx.) 1, 
Lxx., with two verbal changes, Kvpios 
(AYN) for 6 kipios, dwoxdre for vro- 
médiov. Le. restores vmomodiov, and 
the same reading appears in Acts ii. 
35, Heb. i. 13. That Mt. supports 
Me.’s troxdro against both Luxx. and 
Heb. points to the probability that 
the quotation came into the Synoptic 
tradition from a collection of testi- 
monia: see note on i. 2. On the 
form xddov=xaénoo see WM., p. 98: 
it is used freely in the Lxx. and in 
Jas. ii. 3, and occurs in the Gk. of the 
New Comedy (Kennedy, Sources, p. 
162). For éx deédy ef. x. 37, note. 
‘Yrokdrw rév modav cov looks back to 
the scene in Jos. x. 24; as cited by 
our Lord the words suggest (1) the 
ignominious defeat of His enemies 
which had just been witnessed ; (2) the 
final collapse of all opposition to His 
work (1 Cor. xv. 24 ff). No other 
O.T. context is so frequently cited by 
Apostolic and subapostolic writers ; 
of the latter cf. esp. Barn. 12. Io 
avrés mpopyrever Aaveid...Eimev Kipios 
kth, ie mas Aaveld Aéyes avrov Kipiov 
kal vidy ov Aéyet. : 
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37. adros Aaveld Aéyes xtr.] See 
note on 2, 36. Kupsoy is here=}iT&, 
sovereign lord; cf. Symm.,r@ Seordrn 
pov. The title does not involve Di- 

vine sovereignty, yet it was a natural 
inference that He who was David’s 
lord was also David’s Gop: cf. Did. 
10 doawva Th Ged Aavid, and Dr C. 
Taylor’s remarks (Zeaching, p. 160). 
The Lord, however, is content to point 
out the superficial difficulty: cai rééev 
(Mt. «. wés) adrod éorw vids; whence 
(=how, ef. Dem. de cor. ovx éott 
tatra: moOev;) can the Davidic son- 
ship be maintained in the face of this 
inspired assertion of a lordship to 
which David himself submits? For 
Aéyeww =kaheiv cf. x. 18, Acts x. 28. 

Justin (dial. 32, 56, 83) says that 
the Jews of his day sought to escape 
from the Christian use of Psalm cx. 
by applying it to Hezekiah. For 
the predominant Jewish interpreta- 
tion of the Psalm, see Perowne, ii. p.. 
256 ff.; and for recent opinion on its 
date and purpose comp. Cheyne, 
Origin of the Psalter, p. 20 ff. 

37'—40, DENUNCIATION OF THE 
Scripes (Mt. xxiii. 1ff., Le. xx. 45—47). 

37. Kal 6 moAvs dxAos KTA.] ‘Om. 
dyAos, the mass of the people, as dis- 
tinguished from the priestly and pro- 
fessional classes (Mt. of dyAot, Le. was 6 
acs); cf. Jo, xii. 9, 12 6 dyAos words, 
where however éyAos modus is treated 
as a single word (cf. Westcott ad 2.). 
For examples of this use of 6 modds 
éxA. see Field ad 1, who cites Plu- 
tarch, Pausanias, Dio Chrys. Lucian, 
and Diod. Sic. At the end of the 

38 Kau ev Tn 5idaxn avrov edeyer] o Se Sidackwy (+ apa) ed. avrors 

“day of questions” the Lord’s popu- 
larity with the non-professional ma- 
jority of His audience was unabated. 
Two successive days of teaching had 
exhausted neither His resources nor 
their delight. The discomfiture of 
the Scribes added flavour to the teach- 
ing; Euth.: ds 7d€s diadeyouevov kat 
evxepas avrovs dvarpémovtos. For 7- 
d€ws Kovey compare Vi. 20—a sugges- 
tive parallel. 

38. év ry didayq avrou édeyer] The 
Lord’s teaching proceeded without 
further interruption; the few sen- 
tences which follow are specimens of 
its character and manner. Mt. and 
Le. help us to realise the scene; the 
Twelve form, as in Galilee, an inner 
circle round the Lord, and to them 
His teaching is primarily addressed, 
though it is not without interest or 
profit for the wider audience by which 
they are surrounded (Mt. éAadncev 
tois dxAous k. Tois paOnrais adrov, Le. 

akovovtos S€ mavrés Tov Aaod eimev Tos 
pad. avrot). Mt. has preserved a far 
larger part of this teaching than Mc., 
who gives only a fragment; the two 
traditions are moreover independent; 

Me. and Le. have only three clauses 
in common with Mt. (kai dowacpods... 
Seimvors, cf. Mt. xxiii. 6, 7). 

Bdémere do +. ypapparéwv) For 

the construction cf. viii. 15. In Mt. 
the discourse opens with a recogni- 
tion of the official character of the 
Scribes, and of the duty of the people 
towards them as authorised teachers. 
It is their conduct only which is de- 
nounced (Mt, xxiii. 2, 3). Tav 6e- 
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Advrav...mepimarety Kai adomacpous is 
an instance (WM., p. 722) of the 
oratio variata, due to the use in the 
same sentence of the two construc- 
tions, 6cAw with inf. and @édo re. Le. 
avoids it by changing tlie verb (@eAov- 
Ter mepunaretv...pidovvrov aon.). For 
OéXew re see Mt. ix. 13 (Hos. vi. 6). 
ZroA7, stola, is ‘equipment,’ ‘apparel, 
and hence esp. ‘long, flowing rai- 
ment,’ a vestis talaris. The word 
is much used in the .xx., chiefly as 

the equivalent of 733 or W2?, for 
priestly or royal robes (e.g. Exod. xxxi. 
10 Tas orodds ras Aetroupyixds, Esth. 
viii. 15 Hv Bacdixny otoAny, 1 Macc. 
vi. 15 @axey avTd rd diddqpa Kai Thy 
croAjv), and in the N.T. for dress 
worn on festive or solemn occasions 
(eg. Le. xv. 22, Apoe. vii. 9). On the 
singular change of meaning which has 
led to the use of the word to describe 
a mere éemrpaynAtov see DCA. ii, 1935. 
Mt. adds other tokens of the love of 
display: mAarvvover yap ra pudakrypia 
..peyaddvvovot ta kpdoneda. Not the 
use of dignified costume is condemned 
by Christ, but the use of it for the 
sake of ostentation (GcAovrav...mepira- 
reiv); see note on v. 39. 

kai domacpous ev tats dyopais}] Se. 
Gedévrov (cf. previous note). For 
instances of such salutations ef. ix. 15, 
xv. 18. Mt. adds epexegetically xai 
kadeiobar ind Tav dvOpdmav ‘PaBPei: 

other titles which the Scribes affected 

were Abba (Mt. warépa py xadéonre), 

and Moreh (ib. pnSé «rn6qre Kabn- 

Ss. M. 

ynrai); cf. J. Lightfoot on Mt. ad L., 
Schivrer, 11. i. p. 316 f., Wiinsche, p. 400. 
The Lord did not refuse such titles, 
which were pre-eminently due to Him 
(Jo. xiii. 13), but He did not demand 
or desire them (Jo. v. 41). "Ayopai in 
Jewish towns have been mentioned 
in vi. 56, vii. 4; cf. Mt. xi. 16, xx. 3. 

39. Kal mporoxabedpias...«. mpwro- 
kAtcias] Sc. Oedkovrav. The Scribes 
not only received but claimed the 
place of honour at all gatherings, 
social as well as religious. The mpo- 
toxadedpia seems to be the bench in 
the synagogues in front of the ark 
and facing the congregation, which 
was reserved for officials and persons 
of distinction (Edersheim, Life, i. p. 
436); the mpwroxdioia is the place of 
the most honoured guest on the couch 
of the triclinium; cf. Le. xiv. 8, and 
Jos. ant. xv. 2. 4 mapa tas éoriaces 
mpoxaraxdivev. Acc. to the Talmud 
the chief guest lay in the middle, if 
there were three on a couch; if there 
were two, he lay on the right side of 
the couch (Edersheim, ii. p. 207). 
Both mpwroxadedpia and mpwrokdicia 
appear to be am. Acydpeva: Fritzsche 
prints 74 mpwroxdiow in 2 Mace. iv. 
21, but though the passage is obscure, 
mpwroxAnova is probably right in that 
context. The Vg. here resorts to a 
paraphrase; in primis cathedris se- 
dere...et primos discubitus: similarly 
all the English versions. 

40. of xaréoOovres xr.) For 
xaréo@. cf. iv. 4, and for the form 

18 
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in -Oew, i. 6 (notes). Like birds or 
locusts settling on the ripe crops, these 
men who claimed the reverence of 
Israel devoured the property of their 
brethren, even of those most deserving 
of consideration. Oixia is apparently 
used here like ofkos, in the sense of 
ta vmdpxorra: cf. Gen. xlv. 18, Heb. 
(BDB., p. 110) and Lxx., and see 
the example cited by Wetstein from 
Aelian, V. 7. iv. 2, oixiay avéqoat xat 
mdovrov : the phrase éoGiew or xareod. 
oixoy is frequent in the Odyssey, and 
the Latin poets have the corresponding 
comedere (devorare) patrimonium, 
bona, &c. As the women who were 
attracted by our Lord’s teaching 
ministered to Him of their substance 
(xiv. 3, Le. viii. 2, 3), so doubtless the 
Pharisaic Rabbis had their female 
followers, whose generosity they 
grossly abused. Widows were spe- 
cially the object of their attack; 
Thpht.: vewypxovro yap eis Tas 
ampootarevrous yuvaixas os d90ev mpo- 
orarat avrav ecopevor: for instances see 
Schéttgen on Mt. xxiii. 14, who shews 
that such a course was familiarly 
known as PWIND N39, plaga Pha- 
risaeorum. The practice was ex- 
pressly forbidden in the Law; Exod. 
xxii, 22 (21) wacay xnpav Kai dppavov 
ov xaxooete. Of xaréaOovres is an 
asyndeton due to the note-like form 
in which Me. presents the fragments 
of the longer discourses which he has 
preserved (cf. ¢g. vi. 7 ff. notes). 
Le., who gives the paragraph other- 
wise word for word, sets the con- 
struction right (of xarer@iovow...Kkat 
mpooevxovrat). 

kai mpodacet paxpa mpoo.] Vg. sub 
obtentu prolixae orationis; Wycliffe, 
“andir colour of long preier,” and 

similarly Tindale, Geneva and Rheims: 
A.V., R.V., “for a pretence make long 
prayers.” Ipodpace: is the opposite 
of dAndeia (cf. Phil. i. 18). Men who 
devoured the property of widows 
could pray only in pretence. The word 
carries with it, however, the further 
sense of ‘pretext’ (Lightfoot on Phil. 
l.c., 1 Thess. ii. 5); under colour of 
a reputation for piety due to the 
length of their prayers (arpooynpare 
evAaBeias, Thpht.) they insinuated 
themselves into the good opinion of 
their victims. On the whole subject 
see Mt. vi. 5 ff, and cf. J. Lightfoot on 
Mt. xxiii. 15, who quotes the Rabbin- 
ical saying “Long prayers make a 
long life.” The Lord on certain oc- 
casions prayed long (Le. vi. 12), but 
not mpoddce, or aS mere modvAoyia 
(Mt. Z.c.). 

ovrot Ajpyyovrat krA.] Men who rob 
widows, and use prayer a8 a means of 
securing opportunities for committing 
a crime, shall receive a sentence in 
excess of that which falls to the lot 
of the dishonest man who makes no 
pretension to piety; to the sentence 
on the robber will be added in their 
case the sentence on the hypocrite. 
Kpipa is the definitive issue of a 
judicial process (xpicws); for mepiooo= 
tepov kpiva cf. Jas. iii. I petCov xp. 
Anuyroueda, and Le. xii. 47 f. 

41—44. THE Wripow’s Two Mites 
(Le. xxi. 1—4). 

Al. xaOicas xarévavtt 7. y.] The 
teaching in the Court of the Gentiles 
had ceased, and the Lord with the 
Twelve passed within the low marble 
wall which fenced off the inner pre- 
cinct from the intrusion of non-Israel- 
ites; and entering the Court of the 
Women (Edersheim, Temple, p. 24 ff, 
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Geikie, Life, p. 408) sat down opposite 
to the Treasury: cf. Jos. ant. xix. 6. 
I Tv iepdv évros dvexpéuacey mept- 
Bdrov Urep Td yatopuAdkiov. A Tem- 
ple Treasury (ro yafopuAdktov, or Ta 
yafopuAdka) is mentioned in 2 Esdr. 
XX. 37, 38, xxiii. 4f., and 2 Mace. iii. 
SE, iv. 42, v. 18,4 Macc. iv. 3, In the 
Herodian temple there were thirteen 
chests placed at intervals round the 
walls of the second Court, and known 
from their trumpet-like form as 
nw, each marked with the pur- 
pose to which the offerings it received 
were to be devoted (Edersheim, p. 26) ; 
to these, or rather to the colonnade 
under which they were placed, the 
name of ‘The Treasury’ seems to 
have been given. Comp. Jo. viii. 20 
év T yalopudakig...cv 7G icpd. Tata 
and yafopuAdkoy belong to the later 
Gk. 

€Oedper was 6 bxdos Baddct KrA.] The 
Lord’s attention is attracted by the 
rattling of the coin down the throats 
of the Shopharoth. He looks up (Le. 
avaBéas, cf. Le. xix. 5, ‘Jo.’ viii. 7 
dvéxviev) from the floor of the Court 
on which His eyes had been resting, 
and fixes them on the spectacle 
(€Oewper, cf. v. 38, Le. xxiii. 35, Jo. xii. 
45): before Him is a study of human 
nature which is unique in its own way. 
“O dyAos is as usual ‘the masses, and 
xaAxdv may therefore retain its proper 
meaning; though xadxos like aes is 
used for money of all kinds (cf. vi. 8), 
yet the mention of the rich men’s 
larger gifts, which immediately follows, 
points here to copper coins such as 
the as (acadpiov, Mt. x. 29), and the 
quadrans (xo8pavrns, Mt. v. 26): see 
Madden’s Jewish Coinage, p. 242 f. 

42 xnpa] pr yun 

kai qoAANol mAovcoe xTA.] From 
time to time, as He watched, rich 
men (and not a few of them) cast in 
large sums. Le. speaks only of the 
rich and the widow; Me. distinguishes 
three classes. 

The wealth of the temple-treasury 
in the time of Pompey is illustrated 
by Josephus (ant. xiv. 4. 43 7. 1). 

42, kal €dOotca pia xypa mroyy] 
Le. cidev 8é twa xnpav wevtypav. With 
Me.’s pia cf. cuxqy piav, Mt. xxi. 19. 
The widow stands out on the canvas, 
solitary and alone, in strong contrast 
to the wodAoi wAovcro1, and detected 
by the Lord’s eye in the midst of the 
surrounding dyAos. It may have been 
the intention of the two Synoptists to 
compare her simple piety with the 
folly of the rich widows who wasted 
their substance on the Scribes (Victor), 
or she may once have been one of 
the latter class, and reduced to desti- 
tution by Pharisaic rapacity; at least 
it is worthy of notice that Mt., who 
does not mention this feature in the 
character of the Scribes, omits also 
the incident of the mites, whilst 
Me. and Le. have both, and in the 
same order of juxtaposition. The 
widow was roxy (Mc.), renyxpa (Le.) ; 
the latter word is a poetical form of 
méyns, Which occasionally takes its 
place in late prose, e.g. Exod. xxii. 25 

(2), Prov. xxviii. 15, xxix. 7 (27). 

Hatch (Essays, p. 73 ff.) argues that 
mraxos and mévns, which are contrasted 
in class. Gk. (e.g. Ar. Plut. 552 rroyot 
pev yap Bios...Cqv eotw pndev exovra’ 
rod Se mévynros Cav petdopevor), are used 
in Biblical Gk. for “one and the same 
class...the peasantry or fellahin.” 
But in the N.T. at least the rraxés is 

18—z2 
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distinctly the indigent and destitute 
man, the pauper rather than the 
peasant (x. 21, xiv. 5, 7, Le. xvi. 20), 
and the extreme opposite of the 
mdovawos (2 Cor. vi. 10, Jas. ii. 2 ff, 
Apoc. xiii. 16; cf. Trench, syn. xxxvi., 
T. K. Abbott, Lssays, p. 78). That 
such was the condition of this widow 
is clear from the sequel. 

éBadev Aemra Svo krA.] Veg. misit 
duo minuta quod est quadrans 
(Wycliffe, “tweye minutis”; Tindale, 
“two mytes”), The Aemrdy (cf. Xen. 
Cyrop. i. 4. 11 1rd Aenrdérarov rot 
XaAxkod vopioparos) was half a guad- 
rans (i.e. the eighth part of an as or 
the eightieth of a denarius), as Mc. 
explains for the benefit of his Roman 
readers. It was a Greek coin (Mad- 
den, p. 245), the seventh of a xadxovs 
(Suidas), and no smaller copper coin 
was in circulation: cf. Le. xii. 59:76 
Zcxarov Aerrdv, where D and the 
O. L. versions substitute the more 
familiar guadrans. The point of the 
present story lies in the circumstance 
that the widow’s last guadrans was 
in two coins, and that she parted with 
both. A Rabbinic rule seems to 
have prohibited the offering of a 
single Aerrov: “ne ponat homo 
perutam (79198) in cistam eleemo- 
synes” (Wetstein), 

43. kal mpooxadecdpevos ktA.] The 
Twelve, who were perhaps conversing 
at a little distance, are beckoned to 

44 TepiogevorTos avrois] Tepiscevuaros avrwy U(T)A 

come near (cf. iii. 13, note); here was 
a lesson which they had overlooked 
and which He would teach them. 
How difficult a lesson it was for 
them to learn, and how important 
to their life, appears from the use 
of the solemn formula dyjv (Le. 
ddnOas) A€yo vpiv, on which see iii. 
28, note. The lesson is taught, as 
usual, by an example—in the con- 
crete, not in the abstract. ‘H yypa 
aitn  mtwxy: the position of the 
adj. calls attention to her condition 
(WM., p. 168); pauper as she was, 
she had given more than the rich, 
more than all. Le. here exchanges 
mevixpa for mrayn : see note on 2% 42. 
Euth. ef cai mr@yxy tots xpyuacw Hy, 
d@AAd mAoveia TH youn KabioraraL 
(cf. Jas. ii. 5). 

44. mavres yap ék Tov meptacevovros 
xth.] Justification of the paradox 
mAéov mavrav €Barev. Td mepiocevor, 
the active equivalent of rd mepioceupa 
(comp. Mt. xiv. 20 with Me. viii, 8)— 
‘that which aboundeth, abundance, 
rather than ‘that which is left over.’ 
Superfluity is balanced by darépyois 
(Aq. in Job xxx. 3, Phil. iv. 11), used 
here instead of the commoner word 
dvorépnua, Which is the opposite of 
mepiacevpa (2 Cor. viii. 14). The 
rich cast in woAAd, the widow mavra. 
Relatively to their respective means 
the gift of the latter was incomparably 
the greatest. The principle is stated 
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by S. Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 12: ef yap 7 
mpobvupia mpéxetra, cal’ 5 av exp 
evmpdadexros, ov Kab’ & otk zyen. CF. 
Arist. eth. Nic. iv. 2 xara rhv odciay 
9 AevOepdrns Aéyerar: od yap év TO 
TAHOE TSv SiSopevor Td edevOéprov, GAN’ 
év th Tod SiSovros &fer- adn 8€ xara 
THY ovotay didwaw’ ovdév 86 Kwdver 
édevOepidtepov eivat tov ra édarro 
Si8évra, dv dd édatrévor 6156. See 
other exx. in Wetstein of the recog- 
nition of this principle by Greek and 
Roman pagan writers. "Odoy ry Biov 
atrjs, all that she had to live upon 
until more should be earned. For 
Bios, victus, see Le. xv. 12, 30,1 Jo. 
iii. 17. The Lord not only noticed 
the widow’s action, which needed 
nothing more than close observation, 
but knew the precise circumstances 
under which she gave the two \emra. 

XIII. 1—2. Desrrvction or THe 
TEMPLE FORETOLD (Mt. xxiv. 1—2, 
Le. xxi. 5—6). 

I. éxmopevoyévov avrov éx Tt. iepov] 
As He left the Precinct. Mt. some- 
what otherwise, ¢feA@dy» dd Tov 
fepod émopevero, i.e. He had left, 
and was on His way (to Bethany). 
According to Mt. His last remark 
before leaving had been’ Adierae vpiv 
6 oikos tpav. The disciples inwardly 
deprecated such a sentence upon so 
majestic a pile; they began talking 
(Le. twav Aeyovrev) of its magnifi- 
cence, and one of them, the spokes- 
man of the rest (Mt. of pa@nrai, Mc. 
eis rév pabnradyv), bade Him turn and 
look at the glory of the buildings 
(Mt. mpoonrOov eémdeiEa, Me. ide) ; 
“ut flecterent eum ad misericordiam 
loci illius, ne faceret quod facere fue- 

2 0 Iyoous] pr amoxpiders A(D)(EFGH)K(MSU 

rat comminatus” (Origen). The con- 
jecture may be hazarded that the 
speaker was Peter, as on some other 
notable occasions (viii. 29, 32, x. 28, 
xi. 21, xiii, 3, xiv. 29). But his 
name is not mentioned, since in this 
instance nothing turned upon his 
personality. 

iSe morazol AiBou xrr.] On ide as 
distinguished from idov see ii. 24, iii. 
34, notes. Tloramds is late Gk. for 
modaros (Lob. Phryn., p. 56, Ruther- 
ford, N. Phr., p.128f.): the word does 
not occur in the Lxx., but it is found in 
this form in Mt.1, Me}, Le.2, Jo.""}, 
2 Pet., in a sense approaching to 
motos (Vg. gualis), but with a distinct 
note of surprise which is wanting in 
the latter word. As to the stones of 
Herod’s temple see Jos. ant. xv. 11. 3 
(@xodoundn 6 vads ex Aidwv pev NevKaY 
Te Kal kaprepov, Td péyeOos éxdorav 
mepi mévre kal etkoos mXav emt pijKos, 
oxta dé vypos, edpos Sé wept Sddexa), 
and for the buildings, B. J. v. 5. 1 ff, 
Edersheim, Temple, p. 20 ff. Otko- 
Sopai (Mt., Mc.) is perhaps preferred to 
oixodSouy, as representing the mass of 
separate edifices—enclosures, colon- 
nades, halls, sanctuaries,—by which 
the platform of the fepov was occu- 
pied. The word otkodouy is post- 
classical (Lob. Phryn., p. 481 f.), 
answering sometimes to oixoddpunors 
(eg. Rom. xiv. 19, and so generally 
in St Paul’s metaphorical use of the 
term), sometimes to oixoSdunua (2 Cor. 
v. 1, Eph. ii. 21, where see Abbott’s 
note). Le. refers also to the costly 
offerings which the buildings con- 
tained (dvaOjuaow Kexoopyrat). 

8xal 6 “Incovs 2 ge 
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2. Bdéres ravras Tas p. oiKod.;] 
‘Art thou looking at these great 
edifices?’ ie. do they fill and satisfy 
the eye, shutting out other objects of 
vision? Cf. Le. ratra & Oewpeire. Mt. 
misses the point by a change of phrase 
(od Pdérere...;) The disciples are 
warned that the pride which as Jews 
they naturally felt in this grand spec- 
tacle was doomed to complete hu- 
miliation. 

ov py adbeOy xrd.] Mt. introduces 
this saying with the solemn dyny Aeyo 
dpiv, but Mc’s repeated ov py (Burton, 
§ 487) is scarcely less emphatic. For 
the fulfilment see Jos. B. J. vii. 1. 1 
kedevet Kaioap 7dn THY moAWw dmacay 
kal Tov veoy xatackantew. It is 
the more remarkable because Titus 
made every effort to check the con- 
flagration (Jos. B. J. vi. 4. 6 ff); 
it was only when this was found 
to be impossible that he permitted 
the work of destruction to be com- 
pleted (7b. 5.2). Thpht. mentions that 
some in his day asserted that the old 
walls had not been completely de- 
molished (kat pry hagi reves ws moAAa 
Aelava ris “lepovoadrp rhs madaas 
aroXews), and the great bevelled stones 
still to be seen in situ at the S8.E. 
corner of the Haram wall, and near 
Robinson’s Arch, attest the fact. But 

while a part of the substructions re- 
mains, the buildings on the platform 
of the iepov, to which the Lord re- 
ferred, are wholly gone; not a stone 
there is left in its place. ’Emi Aidov: so 
also Mt. Le. The idea of motion 

which the ace. suggests (WM, p. 
507 f.) is faintly present in ov ph 
age6y. See on the other hand Blass, 
Gr. p. 132. *Os ov  xaradvO7, Mt. 
ds od karadvOjcera, The story sub- 
sequently circulated by the dpytepeis 
(xiv. 58, xv. 29, Acts vi. 14), that 
Jesus had undertaken Himself to 
destroy the Temple, may have arisen 
partly from the saying of Jo. ii. 19, 
but perhaps also from a miscon- 
ception of the present saying, which 
may have been reported to them by 
Judas. On the remarkable addition 
in D, Latt., see WH., Notes, p. 26. 

3—13. THe QUESTION OF THE 
Four, AND THE FIRST PART OF THE 
PROPHETIC ANSWER (Mt. xxiv. 3—14, 
Le. xxi. 8—19). 

3. Kal KaOnuévov avrov xrd.] The 
very posture in which the Lord de- 
livered His great prophecy was re- 
membered and found a place in the 
earliest tradition (Mt., Mc.). He had 
crossed the Kedron, ascended the 
steep road over the Mt. of Olives 
which led to Bethany, and was al- 
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ready resting and seated, when He 
was approached, not now by a solitary 
disciple (v. 1), but by four—the first 
two pairs among the Twelve, as Mc. 
alone appears to know (Mt. of paén- 
rai)—the other eight, who had pro- 
bably deputed the Four to act for 
them, remaining at a distance (kar’ 
idtav). On the order of the Four see 
iii. 17, note, and ef. ix. 2; as on other 
occasions Peter is foremost and pro- 
bably the spokesman (émnpora avrov... 
Tlérpos). Ka@nuévov reminds us of the 
Sermon on the Mount (Mt. v. 1); 
both the opening Instruction and the 
concluding Prophecy were delivered 
ex cathedra ; a hill-side in each case 

supplied the Teacher’s chair. The 
first discourse had set forth the prin- 
ciples of the new Kingdom ; the last 

deals with its ultimate issues. Only 
Me. adds that the prophecy was de- 
livered in full view of the Precinct 
(xarévavre Tov iepov, cf. xii. 41). On 
kad. eis see WM., p. 516. 

4. elmov jpiv xrrd.] The question 
is twofold, (a) as to the time when 
(wore) the Temple is to perish, (b) as 
to the signal (76 onpeiov) for its ap- 
proach. Mt. expands érav pedAy ravTa 
ourr., mavra (4. p. 1. yiverOa, Le.) into 
Tis Ons Tapovcias Kat cuvTedeias Tov 
aidvos, a phrase of much interest, 
since it reveals the principle on which 
the Apostolic Church shortly after 
the fall of Jerusalem interpreted the 
following prophecy. Later opinion 
was much divided, cf. Victor: of pev 
yap wept ths auvredeias tod aldvos 
eipjoOat tavTa vrodapBavovarw, of dé 

wept THs epnpacens tis “lepoveadnp: 
kat ris wey mporéepas Sokns ’Amodwadptos 
kat @cddwpos 6 Moyfoveorias, ris Sé 
Seurépas Tiros kat 6 év ayiows "ladys 
6 tis BaotXidos émioxoros. The term 

cuvreheca is apparently suggested by 
ovvredeio ba (Mc.), but both cvvrédeca 
and sapovoia are words peculiar to 
Mt. among the Synoptists (wap., Mt. 
XXiv. 3, 27, 37, 39; ouvr., Mt. xiii. 39, 
40, 49, xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20), SuvréAeca, 
and ovvredeiy, -Acic Oat are of frequent 
occurrence in all parts of the Lxx. 

(generally for n> and its derivatives) ; 
for cuvreAciv, cvvredcio Oa in the N. T. 
ef. Le. iv. 2, 13, Jo. ii. 3, Acts xxi. 27. 
To onpeiovy is common to the three 
accounts ; a single sign seems to have 
been expected, probably one of por- 
tentous character. 

5. 06 d€ Incous jpEaro héyew] The 
great Prophecy begins (Bengel : “ #p- 
faro: antea non erat multum locu- 
tus his de rebus”). The Lord deals 
first with the second part of the 
question (ri 76 onpetov). But the 
answer (dzoxpiOels eimev, Mt.) is not 
such as they expect; no one sign is 
mentioned, and the tone of the pre- 
diction is wholly practical. 

Bdémere py tis tpas mravyon] Mt., 
Mc.; BA. py mAavnOnre, Le. Cf. Bré- 
mew do, viii. 15, xii. 38; BA. py 
occurs again in 1 Cor. viii. 9, Gal. 
v. 15, Col. ii. 8, Heb. iii. 12 (with 
fut.), xii. 25. For mAavav, tAavacba, 
in reference to religious error, see xii. 
24, 27, Jo. vii. 12, 47, 1 Jo. ii. 26. 
This warning against impostors is not 
inconsistent with the promise of the 
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Spirit of truth (Jo. xvi. 13), for the 
Divine Spirit is not irresistible, and 
the spirit of error (1 Jo. iv. 6) may 
be the stronger in individual cases. 

6. moddol €Aevoovrat xtA.] See 2. 
21ff., notes. One such impostor is 
described in Acts viii. 9 Sipev...réyov 
eivai twa éavrdv péyav, @ mpocetxov 
mdytes dro pixpod éws peyddou déyor- 
tes Obrds eorw 4 Suvapis rod Geov 7 
xaAovpern peyddn. Josephus speaks 
of another, ant. xx. 5. I: yéns ts 
dvip Gevdas dvopa meiber roy mretorov 
Bxdov...mpopyrns yap édeyey eivar. Cf. 
B. J. ii. 13. 4 wAdvoe yap avOpwror Kat 
Graredves mpooxnpatt Oevacpov vew- 
Tepiopovs kal petaBodds mpayparev- 
dpevoe Satpovav To wAROos ErecOov Kai 
mpojyov eis THv épnulay ws exe TOU 
Geod Sei€ovros avrois onpeia édev- 
Gepias. Such impostors came émi r6 
évopare [rod xpiorov], holding out a 
false Messianic hope, claiming powers 
which belonged to the true Christ, 
even if they did not assume the title. 
The vague boast éyo eye (Soph. ii. 
15) becomes in Mt. eyo eips 6 xpirrés, 
but of an actual usurpation of the 
name we hear nothing before Bar- 
cochba. For the phrase emt r@ ov. pou 
see ix. 39 note; for éyd eis in a 
Messianic sense, comp. note on vi. 50. 

7. drav 8€ dxovonte xtA.] A second 
warning. The Apostles are not to 
permit the political troubles which 
would surely precede the end to dis- 
tract them from their proper work. 
TloAdpous kai dkods modguwr, wars in 
actual progress, or commonly expect- 
ed and on all men’s tongues. For 
dxon see i. 28 note; and for the 

7 axounre B | uy] pr opare R* &PIid) Gog 

pl. in this sense cf. Dan. xi. 44 Th. 
dxoat... Tapafovaw avrov. Le, who 
omits «. dxods oX., adds kai dxara- 
oragias, interpreting the words in the 
light of events. The reference is pri- 
marily, no doubt, to the disturbed 
state of Palestine during the interval 
between the Ascension and the fall of 
the City; we may think eg. of the 
expedition of Cuspius Fadus against 
Theudas and of Felix against the 
Egyptian Jew; the riots at Jerusalem 
under Agrippa II.; the early move- 
ments of the last struggle which 
began in a.p. 66. To the early Jewish 
Church, which is immediately in view, 
the suspense which these and other 
outbreaks occasioned must have been 
unsettling and disquieting. St Paul 
uses the same word in deprecating 
the restlessness which was occasioned 
in a Gentile Church by the expecta- 
tion of a speedy mapovoia (2 Thess. ii. 
2 eis ro py Taxéas cadevOjvar vpas 
...pndé OpoeicGa), and the warning is 
doubtless necessary at all seasons 
of feverish unrest. Opoeiv, in class. 
Gk. to ‘raise an outcry, is used in 
Biblical Gk. in the pass. only, of the 
alarm occasioned by a sudden cry, or 

of mental uneasiness in general; cf. 
Cant. v. 4, 4 xowWla pou Oponby én 
airov, and see Kennedy, Sources, 
Pp. 126. SopuBeiade is substituted here 
by the ‘Western’ text, and Le. has 
wronOnre. 

dei yevérOar, GAN otrw rd Tédos] 
Mt. Sei yap yevéobar dAd’ otro 
éotly ro 7, Le. det yap ravra >. 
mpGrov GdX otk evbéws to 7. The 
epigrammatic brevity of Mc. (Tisch. 
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in »v. 6, “abiectis coniunctionibus 
scribere adamat”) is specially striking 
in this context; cf. v. 6 moddot édev- 
covra, (Mt., Le. mw. yap éd.); v 8 
€covra cetopoi...go. Ayo: apxn KTA. 
(Mt. cai go. A. x. o., mavra O€ Tatra 
apxy, Le. cewrpoi re...Kat...Aysot éaov- 
ra). For dei, ‘such is the Divine 
purpose,’ cf. viii. 31, ix. 11, xiii. 10, 
xiv. 31; the phrase def yevéodar is 
from the O. T. (Dan. ii. 28). To rédos 
looks back to cuvredcioOa, and may 
therefore be presumed to refer pri- 
marily to Jerusalem. But a further 
end may also be in view; cf. 1 Cor. 
XV. 24 €v rH wapovoia avrov: eira Td 
tédos, I Pet. iv. 7 mavrav dé rd réd\os 
ayyiKev. 

8. éyepOnoerar yap Ovos xrd.] CF. 
Isa, xix. 2 émeyepOjcovra: Alyimriot 
én Alyumrious...7ods emi moAw kal 
vowos émt vopov: supra, iii. 14 éav 
Baoieia ef éavriv pepio6y. Other 
disquieting events will mark the times 
—oetcpoi, Aipoi, and Aopol (Le.), un- 
less Aooi is a primitive error due to 
the confusion of Aizds and Aomos in 
the source (cf. 3 Regn. viii. 37, Ezech. 
xxxvi. 29, vv. 1l.); Field’s remark that 
Amoi and Aotwoi have been connected 
ever since Hesiod, op. 242, loses its 
force when we go back to the Ara- 
maic original. On the addition «ai 
tapaxai see WH., Notes, p. 26. The 
commentators point out that such 
troubles were frequent during the 
period A.D. 30—70 (ef.e.g. Alford on Mt. 
xxiv. 7); the famine of a.v. 44 (? 45— 
46, Ramsay) is familiar to us from 
Acts xi. 28, and earthquakes are re- 
ported to have taken place xara ré- 

movs—in Crete and Asia Minor, and 
at Rome and in Italy: in Le. xara 
romous is connected with Aopot, but 
see above. Such disasters are fre- 
quently foretold by the O.T. prophets 
as marks of Divine visitation (eg. 
Isa. viii. 21, xiii. 13, xiv. 30, xxiv. 
18—20, Jer. xxiii. 19, Ezek. v. 12; 
ef. Apoc. vi. 8, xi. 13, xvi. 18, xviii. 
8, Enoch i. 6, 4 Esdr. xvi. 36—40); 
they belong to the imagery of an 
apocalyptic passage, and while it is 
interesting to notice particular fulfil- 
ments in the Apostolic age, the wider 
reference is not to be left out 
of sight. Hach age brings public 
troubles which excite disquietude, 
and may at times suggest the near 
approach of the end. Yet the end is 
not reached by such vicissitudes; 
they are but the beginning. “Talis 
et tanta creatura mundi...necesse est 
ante corruptionem ut langueat” (Ori- 
gen). 

dpxn ddivey radra] *Odiv is used 
of the sharp pangs of childbirth (Ps. 
xlvii. (xlviii.) 7 exei ddives ds TixTovoTNSs, 
1 Thess. v. 3 domep 9 dd TH €v yaorpi 
éxovon), or of death (Ps. xvii. (xviii) 
5,6 dives Oavdrov, ddov, Acts ii. 24). 
Hither may be thought of here: these 
things are the first death-throes of the 
old order, or the first birthpangs of the 
new; but the hopefulness of Christian 
eschatology is in favour of the second 
thought being at least the more 
prominent ; cf. Jo. xvi. 21, Rom. viii. 
22, and the doctrine of the wadw- 
yeveota (Mt. xix. 28), and the dzo- 
katdoraois mavrey (Acts iii. 21, 2 Pet. 
iii, 12 ff). Moreover there may pos- 
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sibly be a reference to the Rabbinic 

expectation of the MYpT-AN (J. 
Lightfoot ad /.; and see esp. Schiirer, 
IL ii, p. 154 f, Weber, p. 350 f.), or 
rather perhaps to the O.T. language 
which suggested it. 

Q. Brérere Sé vyeis éavrovs] ‘ Look 
ye to yourselves,’ think not only of 
what is coming on the nation and on 
the world. (Bengel: “cetera nolite 
curare, tantum vos ipsos spectate.”) 
The late and rare BAérewy €avrov occurs 
again in 2 Jo. 8, where it is followed 
by va wy—here it is used absolutely, 
with the added force which brevity 
gives; Mt., who places the rest of 
this verse in the original charge to 
the Twelve (x. 17), paraphrases zpocé- 
xete dé awd trav avOpdrav. Le. adds 
that the troubles will overtake the 
Christian community first (7p rovrey 
mavrewv); cf. 1 Pet. iv. 17 6 xatpos rod 
ap£acOa To Kpiva dnd Tov otkov Tov 
deo. 

mapaddaovcw was «tr.] Their 
earliest sufferings would come from 
their own countrymen; ‘Men will 
hand you over to the Sanhedrins, 
and flog you in the synagogues.’ 
Who the zapadorai will be appears 
below v. 12. Suvédpia...cuvaywyas: 
the former term includes both the 
Great Sanhedrin of Jerusalem (cf. 
Acts iv. 15, v. 21 ff, vi. 12 ff., xxii. 30, 
xxiii, 1 ff), and the local courts of 
discipline described by Josephus (ant. 
iv. 8. 14), ie. the elders of the syna- 
gogues assembled for the purpose of 

exercising disciplinary powers; see 
Hatch, Organization, p. 58. Le.’s 
briefer mapadidavres eis ras cuvaywyds 
is correct, for the local court was 
attached to the synagogue, and its 
sentences were carried out in it (Acts 
ix. 2); the Lord foresees that His 
Apostles and disciples will be taken 
from the courts into the synagogues 
and there openly scourged—eis cuva- 
yoyas Sapycecde, a pregnant con- 
struction, cf. Mt. (x. 17) év rats ovva- 
yoyais aitay pactryécovow vpas. On 
SapnoecGe see xii. 3, 5 (to which 
passage the Lord possibly refers), 
and cf. Acts v. 40. St Paul, who 
before his conversion had inflicted 
this punishment on Christians, under- 
went it himself five times (2 Cor. xi. 
24, where see Schéttgen). 

kal émt nyepdvev Kat Baowdéor 
otabéyceabe| ‘Ye shall be placed 
before high officials and kings. In 
the N. T. the jyeuay is especially the 
Procurator of Judaea (Mt. xxvii. 2 
mapédoxay IleAdro toe jyenor, Acts 
xxiii. 24 mpds Sica tov yyepova). 
But the word, as contrasted with 
Baowrevs, may be used of any sub- 
ordinate governors; cf. 1 Pet. ii, 14 
etre Bacwci os dmepéxovrt, Etre Hyepo- 
ow as SC avrov mepmopevors, where 
the Imperator and the provincial 
representatives of Rome, whether 
proconsuls, propraetors, legates, or 
procurators, are clearly intended. 

*Erl...Baciéov orad. becomes in Mt. 
émi,..Baoiels dyOnoecbe, cf. Le. drayo- 
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Hévous emt Bacidreis, ie. Mt. and Le. 
represent the persecuted disciples as 
on their way to the court, whereas in 
Mc. they are already there, standing 
before the judge. For this use of 
foracOac comp, Mt. xxvii. 11, Acts 
xxiv. 20, xxv. 10. “Evexev éyod, Le. 
evexev Tov dvouards pou: cf. vill. 35, 
X. 29 evexev euod kai [Evexev] rov evay- 
yediov, I Pet. iv. 16 és Xpsoriavos. 

eis papruptoy avrois] See notes on 
i. 44, vi. 11; the phrase occurs only 
in the Synoptics and in Jas. v. 3. 
Le. gives here quite another turn to 
the clause—droBjoerar dpiv eis paprv- 
ptov, i.e. he seems to have had before 
him eis papr. viv. As it is presented 
by Mc. and Mt., the sense is that the 
appearance of Christians before the 
magistrates on a charge of loyalty to 
the Name of Christ would be in itself 
a proclamation of the Name to those 
who might otherwise from their social 
position have failed to hear it. Mt. 
adds xai rois €6veow: the Gospel 
would in this way make its way into 
Gentile society, cf. 2 Tim. iv. 16 f. 

10. kal eis mavra ta €Ovn xrA.] The 
Lord foresees the extension of the 
Gospel to the whole Gentile world by 
the direct preaching of the word ; 
there was a Divine necessity (deci, cf. 
v. 7) that this should take place 
before the end came (zpdrov, Mt. 
kat tore &ec TO rédos). Of. xi. 17, 
xvi. 15, Mt. xxv. 32, xxviii. 109, 
Le. xxiv. 47. The work which began 
in Galilee with the personal Ministry 
of the Lord (i. 14 7AGev.. .nnpvoowr rd 

evayyéduov, cf. Heb. ii. 3 dpyiv AaBovoa 
Aadeiobae Sia Tov Kvpiov) was to be 
carried forward by the Apostolic 
mministry to the ever-expanding con- 
fines of the habitable world (Mt. &v 
ody TH oikoupévy); and the execution of 
this purpose was perhaps the chief con- 
dition of the final issue being reached. 
The disclosure of this fact could not 
but be stimulating to the early 
preachers of the Gospel; they felt 
that it was in some sense within their 
power to hasten the end by extending 
the kingdom (2 Pet. iii. 12 omevdorras 
THY mapovciav). Origen’s remark here 
is interesting: “nondum est prae- 
dicatum evangelium regni in toto 
orbe ; non enim fertur praedicatum 
esse evangelium apud omnes Aethio- 
pas...sed nec apud Seras nec apud 
Orientem audierunt Christianitatis 
sermonem, quid autem dicamus de 
Britannis aut Germanis?...quorum 
plurimi nondum audierunt evangelii 
verbum, audituri sunt autem in ipsa 
saeculi consummatione.” For another 
condition cf. 2 Thess. ii. 3 day py 
€XOn 4 drocragia mporov. 

II. kat 6rav dywow dvpas xrh.] 
Verses 11—13 are placed by Mt. in 
the original charge to the Twelve 
(Mt. x. 19—22, ef. v. 9), but traces of 
them occur also in Mt. xxiv. (9, 13); 
Le. also has reminiscences of this 
teaching in an earlier chapter (Lc. 
xii. 11 f.) as well as in the present 
context. Such counsels may well have 
been repeated. 

The Lord returns to the personal 
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trials awaiting the disciples. First 
of these was the fear with which 
inexperienced provincials would anti- 
cipate an appearance before a Roman 
judge, whether Proconsul or Impera- 
tor; on their way to the court (dray 
aywow) they would be distracted by 
anxiety as to their defence. The 
Lord provides against this : ‘the Holy 
Spirit will be your mapakdnros, and 
speak by your mouths.’ Mz) mpopepip- 
vare: ‘be not anxious beforehand’ ; 
Tpopepysvay is dm. Aey. in the N. T. 
and perhaps in writers earlier than 
the close of the canon; Mt. has pepip- 
vav, Le. the classical wpopederay, ‘to 
prepare a speech.’ Ti AaAnonre: Mt. 
wos Ti A.—neither the matter nor 
the words need be considered ; for the 
construction cf. vi. 36, ix. 6 (WM., 
P. 373). *O day 067...\aXeire, Burton 
§ 303. The whole passage resembles 
the promise to Moses, Exod. iv. 11 fff. 
tis @wxev ordua avOpare; cupBiBaow 
oe 0 péAXels AaARoat KrA.; in Le. this 
allusion to Exod. is yet more apparent 
(éyd yap Sdcw viv oropa xra.). It 
must be borne in mind that both the 
command to speak é¢k rod avroayediov 
and the promise of Divine assistance 
in doing so are limited to an occasion 
when effective premeditation would 
be impossible. 

ov yap éore vp. of AadovvTes KTA.] 
Wycliffe: “for 3e ben not spekinge 
(or, the spekeris) but the Hooly 
Gost.” The Holy Spirit would speak 
for them and by their lips. For 76 
my. To ay. see iii, 29, note. Mt, has ro 
mv. Tov marpos vuov, in Le. (see last 
note) the Lord represents Himself 
as the source of the inspiration— 

a noteworthy variation, with which 
compare Jo. xiv. 26, xv. 26. The 
whole passage anticipates the promise 
of the “other Paraclete” (Jo. xiv. 
16). Mt. completes the sentence dAAa 
TO mvedun...7d AadovY ev vpiv: Com- 
pare 8. Paul’s doctrine of the Spirit’s 
agency in prayer (Rom. viii. 15, 26, 
Gal, iv. 6). The present passage can- 
not properly be used to support a 
theory of verbal inspiration either in 
the speeches or the writings of the 
apostolic age; the Holy Spirit does 
not, like the evil spirits (cf. v. 6ff.), 
so identify Himself with the inspired 
as to destroy or even to suspend their 
responsibility or individuality. 

12. kai mapadece: xtA.] The note 
already struck in ov. 9, 11 is taken up 
again. The thought of treachery on 
the part of friends must have been 
uppermost in the Lord’s mind; He 
was speaking in the presence of a 
traitor who had been a friend. What 
had befallen Himself must befall His 
followers. The sentence is moulded 
on Mic. vii. 6 vids driwates marépa, 
Ovyar}p emavactyoerat emi rH pnrépa 
auris. Eis Oavarov, Oavaréoovow—the 
penalty of confessing Christ would be 
more than stripes (v. 9); the Sanhe- 
drins might be content with these, but 
the civil rulers would inflict death. 
@avaracovow (so all the Synoptists 
here), ‘shall be the cause of death’ 
(Rheims, “shall worke their death”), 
rather than dzoxrevotow, ‘shall put 
them to death.’ Le. guards the sen- 
tence further by substituting é vpav 
for vpas: not all would win the crown 
of martyrdom. One had been already 
marked out for it in the Lord’s fore- 
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knowledge (x. 39, cf. Acts xii. 1); 
another was about to be forewarned 
of his end yet more distinctly (Jo. xxi. 
18, ef. 2 Pet. i. 14). 

13. Kat €recbe picovpevor xrA.] 
This clause is given in identical words 
by the three Synoptists; it must have 
early passed into a commonplace 
among Greek-speaking Christians. 
No fact in the early history of the 
Church is more certain or more sur- 
prising than that which the Lord here 
foretells. It is explained by Tacitus 
as due to a suspicion of criminality 
(ann. xv. 44, “per flagitia invisos... 
Christianos”), but the mere name was 
enough to provoke it (Justin, apol. i. 
4 €’ tua 7d dvona ds €Xeyxov AapBa- 

‘vere: Tert. apol. 2 “id solum ex- 
pectatur quod odio publico necessa- 
rium est, confessio nominis”). It was 
in fact the name of Christ Himself 
(dca To dvopa pov) which repelled the 
unbelieving majority (cf. Jo. iii. 20, 
vii. 7, xv. 23ff.), and in this thought 
there was infinite comfort for the 
persecuted ; cf. 1 Pet. iv. 14, Polyc. 

Phil. 8 éav mdaoyopev dia 1d dvopa 
atvrov, So€afwpev avrdv, and Thpht. 
ad 1, rd yap evexev atrod piceiobae 
ixavov éotw mdcas émixouvpica tas 
cupdopas. On the causes of the un- 
popularity of the early Church see 
Ramsay, Ch. in the Empire, p. 346 ff., 
and cf. Origen in Mt.: “cum haec 
ergo contigerint mundo [the disorders 
foretold in vv. 7, 8] consequens est 
quasi derelinquentibus hominibus de- 
orum culturam ut propter multitudi- 
nem Christianorum dicant fieri bella 
et fames et pestilentias.” "Eocode 
ptoovperos is not an exact equivalent 
of pigrdeade, but carries “the thought 

of continuance” (Burton § 71, cf. WM., 

Pp. 438). 
6 8€ Umopeivas eis TéAos xtd.] So Mt. 

exactly; Le. paraphrases év rq vro- 
povy vpay kriceobe Tas Wuxas Uwov—Aa. - 
valuable clue to the interpretation. 
Eis réAos does not look back to ro 
rédos (vv. 4, 7), but as in Le. xviii. 5, 
Jo. xiii. 1 and in numerous passages 
of the Lxx., it is an adverbial phrase, 
‘finally,’ ‘at last, ‘to’ or ‘in the end’; 

ef. 1 Chron, xxviii. 9 (709), 2 Chron. 

xxxi. 1 (999) Ps, xlviii. (xlix.) 9, 
Job xx. 7 (M¥2?). He who is finally 

victorious, who perseveres in his con- 
fession till death puts an end to the 
conflict, shall save his soul’s life. The 
teaching is similar to that of viii. 25, 
but it strikes the note of vaouovn of 
which from this time forth all Christian 
teaching is full; cf. e.g. James i. 3f., 
Rom. v. 3f., viii. 25, 1 Thess. i. 3, 2 
Thess, i. 4, iii. 5, Heb. xii. 1, Apoc. i. 
9, Tertullian de patientia, Cyprian de 
bono patientiae; on the last two see 
Archbp Benson’s remarks, Cyprian, 
p. 439 ff.; and on the characteristics of 
Christian vopovy comp. Trench, syn. 
liii. For the higher sense of od¢ew cf. 
viii. 35, x. 26; preservation from the 
destruction which overtook the Jews 
can hardly be in question here, or 
again deliverance from the sword of 
the persecutor; the thought is rather 
of a salvation which is not fully 
realised till death. 

14—23. TROUBLES CONNECTED 
CHIEFLY WITH THE Fat or JE- 
RUSALEM (Mt. xxiv. 15—25, Le. xxi. 
20—24). 

14. Gray dé iyre xrd.] The Lord 
answers the question ri ré oneiov in 
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reference to the end of the City and 
Temple, so far as an answer was 
needed for practical guidance. The 
sign is the BdeAvypa ris epnpdceas: 
Mt. adds, ro pndev dia Aaniyr rod 
mpopnrod. The phrase occurs in the 
Greek Daniel thrice: ix. 27 em 7rd 
iepov BdeAvypa Tov epnudoewy LXX. 

Th. (DpvID OyIPY AID Oy); xi. 31 
Bd. épnudcews, LXX. BS. yparcpevov 
Th. (BRwD YIP); xii. 11 (7d) Bd. 

(rijs) épnpacews LXX. Th. (DR YP) ; 

cf. viii, 13 9 auapria épnudoews LXX. 
Th. (DPY YWHN), Difficulties con- 
nected with the Heb, text (see Bevan 
Daniel, ad Ul, esp. p. 192f.) do not 
directly concern us here; if the Lord 
cited it, He did so doubtless in the 
sense which the Greek translations 
had long impressed upon the passage. 
The Greek phrase Bd. epyydceas is 
already quoted in 1 Maccabees, and 
applied to the altar of Zeus erected 
in the Temple by Antiochus, B.c. 168 
(1 Mace. i. 54, ef. v. 59, vi. 7). BOé- 
Avypa is a frequent Lxx. rendering of 

YRY or pip in the sense of an idol, 
cf. Deut. xxix. 17 (16), or a false god 
(Ezech. vii. 20), but as the passages 
just cited from 1 Mace. shew, it is not 
limited to an object of idolatrous wor- 
ship; any symbol of heathenism which 
outraged the religious feelings of the 
Jewish people might be so described. 
The defining genitive épyudceas limits 
us to an outrage which was the pre- 
lude of national ruin, a crisis cor- 
responding in effect if not in circum- 
stances with the invasion of Antiochus. 
What this new Bd. épnudcews was 
8. Luke, taught by the event, plainly 
tells us, for instead of érav tdnre 76 
B98. xrd. (Mt., Mc.) he writes érav 76. 
kukdoupévny Umd otpatromédov “lepov- 
cadnp. The presence of the Roman 

army round the Holy City was itself a 
BdéAvypa of the worst kind, and one 
which foreboded coming ruin. The 
words of Daniel seemed to find a 
second fulfilment; Rome had taken 
the place of Syria. Cf. Jos. ant. x. 
11.7 «ai 89 ratra jay ovvéBy rabeiv 
TO Over wd "Avtidxov tov *Emupa- 
vous...rov avrov dé tpomov o Aavindas 
kal mept Tis “Papyaiwy iyepovias ave- 
ypawe kal ore tn’ avray épnpwbynoerat 

The patristic interpreters thought 
of Pilate’s attempt to introduce the 
effigy of the emperor into the city 
(B. J. ii. 9. 2) or of similar insults 
offered to the Jewish faith by Hadrian 
(Jerome: “potest...accipi...aut de 

imagine Caesaris quam Pilatus posuit 
in templo aut de Hadriani equestri 
statua quae in ipso sancto sanctorum 
usque in praesentem diem stetit”) or 
of acts committed at the time of the 
capture of the city (Victor: Bd. rwés 
act rovs orparidras Tovs eloedOovras 
TO lepo, rwes dé Tov dvdpidvra Tou Tore 
Thy modw édcrtos), or of the Roman 
standards, which bore the figure of 
the eagle (Ephrem). 

éornkéra Grrov ov det] A constructio 
ad sensum (WM., p. 176); the Bde- 
Avypa is personified, or regarded as 
personal : ‘when ye see...him standing 
where he ought not’; cf. 2 Thess. ii. 
6f. ro karéyov...6 katéxov. Mt, pre- 
fers éoros, and interprets dzov ov det 
as ev rém@ ayig—a phrase which has 
confirmed the impression, based on 
1 Mace. é.c., that the sign must be 
sought within the sacred precinct. 
But his anarthrous rézos aywos is per- 
haps not equivalent to 6 a. romos (2 
Mace. viii. 17, Acts vi. 13) or 6 rémos 
(Jo. xi. 48), 6 r. obros (Acts xxi. 28). 
All Palestine, but especially Jerusalem 
(4 dyia yh, 7 ayia mwodts, 2 Mace. i. 7, 
iii. 1) was to a Jew holy ground, 
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where the Gentile had no right to be. 
On Gov ot det cf. Bengel: “sermo 
ad hominem; Judaei putabant non 
oportere, et non oportebat quatenus 
locus erat sanctus.” 

6 dvaywookev vociro] This paren- 
thesis finds a place both in Mt. and 
Mc., and probably belonged to a com- 
mon source. The words may be either 
those of the Lord directing attention 
to the passages in Daniel, or those of 
the writer of the document on which 
both Me. and Mt. drew, directing at- 
tention to the Lord’s words in this 
place. But the former supposition is 
almost excluded by the fact that in 
Mc.—the earlier narrative—no men- 
tion is made of Daniel or any pro- 
phetic writing. If 6 dvaywooker is 
the reader (Apoe. i. 3) of the docu- 
ment on which Me. here depends, we 
are carried back to days before the 
first investment of Jerusalem (4.p. 66) 
when the sign yet needed interpreta- 
tion: “the time has not yet come...but 
it is near at hand” (Sanday, Inspira- 
tion, p. 292). 

rére of év rH "Iovdaia xrd.] Not the 
Apostles themselves, but other Jew- 
ish Christians who remained in the 
country. Of. Thpht.: cards eizev Oi év 
Th lovdaig’ of yap dmdatodot otk qoav 
év ti "lovdaig, dAAG...mpd Tod mod€gpou 
€d:0x Onaav dé Tis lepovoadnp, pGAdov 
bé é€9AOov adroit. So Mt., Me., Le. ; 
Le. adds a special warning to those 
who should be in Jerusalem itself or its 
neighbourhood (kai of év péow atrijs 
xtr.). Ace. to Eus. H. £. iii. 5. 3 the 
Christians of Jerusalem were warned 

before the war broke out by a pro- 
phetic revelation (card twa ypnopoy 
tots avroOe Soxiwos 80 droxadveas 
éxdoOévra mpd Tov modéuov) to leave 
the city and retire to Pella in Peraea; 
Epiphanius (de pond. et mens. 15) has 
nearly the same story, but attributes 
the revelation to an angel. Pella 
(Jos. B. J. iii. 3. 3, G. A. Smith, 
p. 593 ff., Merrill, Hast of the Jordan, 
p. 184 ff.) lay between Gerasa and 
Hippos on the edge of the table-land, 
scarcely among the mountains; but 
the way to it from Judaea led across 
both the Judaean and the Moabite 
hills, so that eis ra dpn is a sufficient 
index of the direction which the flight 
was to take. Details as to the precise 
locality would be more appropriately 
given through one of the ‘prophets’ 
of the Church of Jerusalem (ef. Acts 
xi. 27 f., xxi. 10) when the time drew 
near. 

15, 16. 6 émt rov OSdparos xrA.] 
When the signal is given, not a 
moment may be lost; the citizen 
who is resting or praying on his roof 
must not stop to collect his property 
or the countryman who is at work 
to go after the clothing he has left 
in another part of the field. Men 
went up to the flat roofs of their 
houses to sleep (1 Sam. ix. 25), to 
worship (Jer. xix. 13, Zeph. i. 5, Acts 
x. 9), to watch (Isa. xxii. 1), to pro- 
claim tidings good or bad (Isa. xv. 3, 
Mt. x. 27), to spend the Feast of 
Tabernacles (Neh. viii. 16), and doubt- 
less for many other purposes; so 
usual a place of resort was the 
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roof that the law required it to be 
fenced with a parapet (Deut. xxii. 8) 
as a protection against accidental 
falls. The roof was accessible from 
without (ii. 4, note, cf. Le. v. 19) by 
a staircase, or ladder, so that the 
man on the roof might escape with- 
out entering his house. ‘O «is roy 
dypév, he who is at work on the 
farm; eis calls attention to the 
movement which attends labour— 
the man has gone out to his plot of 
ground (for dypés see v. 14, vi. 36, 
56, xi. 8, xv. 21, Le. xv. 15), and 
while there, is moving from place to 
place; for this use of eis cf. ii. 1, Acts 
viii. 40, Blass, Gr., p. 119 f. Mean- 
while his outer garments (ra ipdria) 
are left behind (eis ra omicw) at 
home, or at the entrance of the field ; 
he is working yupvds (Jo. xxi. 7) or 
povoxirwy, and he must be content to 
make his escape as he is. Els ra oniow 
is a frequent phrase in the Lxx. (usu- 

ally ="in¥) ; for the N. T. ef. Le. ix. 

62, Jo. vi. 66, xviii. 6, xx. 14. The 
passage as a whole recalls Lot’s escape 
from Sodom (Gen. xix. 17 7) mepiBré- 
Ws eis Ta bricw...eis TO Gpos oe Cov). 
Le. has these verses in another con- 
nexion, where the allusion to Sodom 
is clear (Le. xvii. 28 ff.). 

17. ovat dé rats xrd.} Alas for 
mothers with children at the breast, 
and those who are soon to become 
mothers, for whom a hasty flight is 
impossible, who cannot leave their 
burden. The horrors of the siege 
would conyert the joy of maternity 
into a woe: ef. Le. xxiii. 28 f. Ovai 
has the true ring of apocalyptic pro- 
phecy ; both the O. T. prophets and 
the Apocalypse use it abundantly ; 
Me. has it only here and in xiy. 21 
but it is frequent in Mt., Le. @nAd- 
(ew is used of the mother (Gen. xxi. 7, 
Exod. ii. 9, 1 Regn. i. 23, 2 Mace. vii. 

27), a8 well as of the child (3 Regn. 
iii. 25, Ps. viii. 2, Joel ii. 16, Jer. li. 
(xliv.), 7, Le. xi. 27)—a fact which 

appears to have been overlooked by 
the ‘Western’ corrector who wrote 
Onralopevats for OyrAaCovoats (cf. vv. IL.). 
*Ev yaorpiéxeww isan Herodotean phrase 
revived in late Greek; in the Lxx. it is 
the usual equivalent of 770. 

18. mpooedxeode dé iva pi yévnrat] 
Mt. supplies 7 dvy7 from gevycro- 
cay v. 16, but the reference may 
well be wider—‘ pray that this sign 
and all that must follow its appearance 
come not to pass during the winter, 
when the hardships of flight and 
privation will be greater.’ For. the 
gen. of time see WM., p. 258, and 
cf. vuxrds 1 Thes. v. 7. Mt, has the 
interesting addition nde caSBaro 
‘nor yet (at whatever season) on a 
sabbath, when many Jews, even 
Christian Jews (cf. Acts xxi. 20 f.), 
would be hindered by their scruples 
from escaping beyond the immediate 
vicinity of Jerusalem (Acts i. 12); in 
the Maccabean wars such scruples had 
borne deadly fruit (1 Mace. ii. 32 ff), 
and their influence was now perhaps 
stronger than ever through the teach- 
ing of the Scribes. Mc.’s omission of 
this point has been commonly ex- 
plained by the fact that he wrote 
for Gentile readers, to whom the 
strength of Jewish feeling on the 
subject would be unintelligible. But 
it is quite possible that yndé ev caf- 
Bary had no place in the common 
tradition, though it had clung to the 
memory of the Palestinian Church. 
For mpocevxyerOa: iva (Gras) ef. xiv. 
35, 38; Phil. i. 9, James v, 16; for 
other constructions see Le. xxii. 40, 
James v. 17. 

19. @oovrar yap ai mpepar xrd.] 
‘Those days shall be straitness the 
like of which hath not come to pass’ 
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&c. Mt. softens the harshness of 
Mc.’s sentence, but at the same time 
lessens its force (ora: yap rore Odiyres 
peyadn ofa od yéyovev). The Book of 
Daniel is again in view: cf. Dan. 
xii. I LXX. éxeiyn 4 jpépa Odipews ola 
ovk éyenOn dd’ ov éyernOnoay gas 
ris npépas éxeivns, Th. éorae xatpos 
Orjpeas, Ordpis ofa ov yéyover ap’ iis 
yeyerntat EOvos xrd. Odiyis is here 
(see iv. 17, note, and cf. Le.’s dvayxn) 
used almost in its literal sense for the 
daily tightening of the meshes of the 
siege; cf. Deut. xxviii. 53 (which is 
also perhaps in the Lord’s thoughts), 
év tH oTevoxwpia cov kal év rH Oder 
cov 7} Odiwer oe 6 exOpos cov, repro- 
duced in Jer. xix. 9, where the Lxx. 
has ¢v rH mepiox Kai modopkia 7 
moXtopknoovat avrovs of €xOpoi adrav. 
Oia...rocavrn for roravty ofa is perhaps 
unique; the passages quoted in 
Grimm-Thayer (1 Cor. xv. 48, 2 Cor. 
x. 11) are not exact parallels. Téyovey 
represents the fact as standing in its 
completeness on the page of history : 
‘no such event has ever occurred’; 
comp. Jos. B. J. prooem. 4 ra yoov 
mdvTwv am aidvos aruynpata mpos Ta 
*Iovdalav yrrijg Oat Sone Kara ovyKprow. 
"Am dpxijs xricews xrh.: cf. x. 6, note; 
similar phrases occur in Exod. ix. 18, 
Deut. iv. 32; ews rod viv, cf. aype rov 

Ss. M. 

viv, Rom. viii. 22, Phil. i. 5; dao rot 
vuv, Le. xxii. 18, 69, Acts xviii. 6, 
2 Cor. v. 16. 

Le. adds (xxi. 23”, 24) some re- 
markable words, based partly on 
Zach. xii. 3, partly anticipating the 
Pauline view of the relation between 
the fall of Israel and the conversion 
of the Gentile world (Rom. xi. 25 ff.). 

20. ef py éexoddBwoev Kupios xrh.] 
Mt. ef pj exodoB@Enoay ai jyépar éxei- 
vat. Mc.’s form of the sentence has a 
note of greater originality—the use of 
the anarthrous Kvptos= 1M which is 
limited in the N.T. to O.T. quotations 
and phrases, and a few passages where 
a Hebrew or Aramaic original seems 
to be directly in view (e.g. Le. i. 5— 
ii. 52, where it occurs eight times). 
KodoBovv is properly to ‘amputate,’ 
cf. 2 Regn. iv. 12 xodoBotow ras xeipas 
avrév Kal Tovs médas avrav, hence to 
‘curtail, ‘cut short,’ Vg. (Mt., Mc.) 
breviare. With the thought of a 
Divine curtailment of time comp. 
Barnabas 4. 3 eis toro yap 6 Seandrns 
ouvrérpnkey Tovs Katpous Kal Tas 7uépas, 
Wa raxdvn 6 Hyamnpévos adtod Kal émi 
THY KAnpovopiay adrod £7: but the 
purpose in Barn. is different, and the 
reference is to Dan. ix. 24 ouverpy- 
Oncav, and not to the Gospels. 

19 
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“wana (Delitzsch). Two Heb. idioms 
are combined here—the use of 23 

72 for ‘all men’ (Gen. vi. 12), and 
the use of 53...x5 for ‘none’ (Gen. 
ix. 11); ef. Blass, Gr. pp. 158, 174, 
WM., p. 214f. For the construction 
see WM., p. 382. Not a soul could 
have escaped from Jerusalem, had 
not the hand of Gop brought the 
siege to a speedy end. It lasted five 
months, from the Passover (Jos, B. J. 
vy. 3. 1) to September (ib. vi. 8. 4), 
when Titus entered the city ; but the 
investment was not complete before 
May. Notwithstanding the horrors 
of the time the survivors were in- 
credibly numerous, 97,000 acc. to 
Josephus (B. J. vi. 9. 3). For the 
causes which “combined to shorten 
the siege” see Alford on Mt. xxiv. 22. 

6a rods éxAexrovs xrd.] In the 
O.T. the ékdexroi (ann37) are the 

covenant people (Ps. civ. 6, Isa. xliii. 
20), but more especially Israel ideal- 
ised and responding to Gon’s choice 
(Isa. xlii. 1, Ixv. 9 ff.). In Enoch the 
term is used for the righteous in 
Israel (En. i. 1 evAdynoev éxdexrovs 
Stxaiovs) for whom the Messianic 
Kingdom is reserved. The Gospels 
retain this general sense, transferring 
it to those of the «Anroi who answer 
to the call and prove themselves 
worthy of it (Mt. xxii. 14, cf. Light- 
foot on Col. iii. 12). Here the elect, 
for whose sake the siege was shortened, 
are probably the faithful members of 
the Ohurch of Jerusalem, the das ris 

22 yap ABDL®] de XC | om 

yjs, whose intercession or whose pre- 
sence secured this privilege, though 
it did not avail to save the city (Gen. 
xviii. 32); Thpht. would include those 
of the Jews who should afterwards 
be brought to the faith, rovs é& 
*EBpaiov...voTepov péAXovtas morevery, 
Ots é&eA€£aro is omitted by Mt.; cf. v. 
19 THs Krigews hy exricev 6 Beds, Where 
Mt. has merely rod xecpov. 

21. Kat Tore édy tis vpiv etary KTA.J 
The warning of v. 8 is resumed, with 
special reference to the circumstances 
of the last days of Jerusalem. Sucha 
crisis would be sure to call up a host 
of pretenders to Messiahship, whether 
the title were used or not (see note to 
v. 8). "Se dde...ide éxet: Mt. expands 
this: eay ody eimwow dtpiv “Iod é&v 
Th épnpe éeoriv, py e&AOnte’ “od ev 
Tois Tapeiors, py miotevonre. Too little 
is known of the life of the Church at 
Pella to enable us to say whether it 
was disturbed bysuch reports. But the 
tidings of the siege which reached 
the refugees from time to time would 
have predisposed them to accept any 
stories which chimed in with their 
growing belief that the wapovoia was 
at hand. My morevere: incredulity is 
sometimes a Christian duty. 

22. wevddxpioro: Kai evdompo- 
gira] The Wevdorpopyrns is known 
to the uxx, (Zach, xiii. 2, Jer2=8'3)), 

for there were such under the old 
covenant (2 Pet. ii. 1); and the Lord 
had at the outset of the Ministry 
warned His disciples against this class 
of men (Mt. vii. 15), for the return 
of a true prophecy would bring back 
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the spurious imitations, One such 
appears in Acts xiii. 6; many such 
were abroad before the end of the 
Apostolic age (1 Jo. iv. 1, see West- 
cott’s note; cf. Apoc. xix. 20, xx. 10); 
they are familiar to the writer and 
readers of the Didache (11 mas 8 
mpopyntns SiWacKev thy dAnOeav, ef 
G@ SOdoxer ov sore, yrevdorpopyrys 
éoriv). The wevddxpecros is neces- 
sarily a far more uncommon cha- 
racter, and the word is probably a 
creation of the Evangelists or their 
Greek source. St John’s dvrixpioros 
(1 Jo. ii. 22, iv. 3, 2 Jo. 7) presents a 
different conception; the Antichrist 
opposes Christ, the Pseudochrist is 
merely a “pretender to the Messianic 
Office” (Westcott on 1 Jo. ii. 22, cf. 
Trench, syn. xxx.). The pretended 
Messiahs were scarcely a source of 
serious danger to the Church, after the 
end of the Jewish polity ; and it is to 
these only that the Lord’s words 
directly refer. Even the earlier 
Church writers do not always observe 
this distinction; cf. Hegesippus ap. 
Eus. 4. Z. iv. 22 dé rovrov (he has 
named various early heretical sects) 
pevddypiorot...otrwes euépirav ri 
Evwot THs éxkAnoias POopipaiors Adyous 
kara Tov Oeov Kai Kara Tov xptoTod 
atrov. Similarly Justin (dial. 82) 
quotes the present context with the 
remark émep Kai ote’ moddol yap 
dea cat BrAdogpnpa Kal ddixa ev dvdpare 
avrod mapaxapdocortes édidagav. But 

these are the dvriypioro. of 1, 2 Jo. 

rather than the yevddxpioro: of the 

Gospels. 
Sécovow onpeia kat tépara] The 

words look back to Exod. vii. 11, 22, 

and are based on Deut. xiii. 1 (2) éav... 

mpodirns 86 co onpeiov 4 répas (MIN 

MBIW 8) «rd. The combination onpeta 

cai répara is common in the O.T. (eg. 
Deut. xxviii. 46, xxix. 3 (4), XXxiv. II, 
2 Esdr. xix. 10, Ps, cxxxiv. (cxxxv.) 9, 
Isa. viii. 18; what Dr Driver (Devt. 
Pp. 75) says of the corresponding 
Heb. words is true of the Greek— 
onpeiov is “a sign, ie. something, 
ordinary or extraordinary, as the case 
may be, regarded as significant of a 
truth beyond itself,” whilst répas is “a 
portent, an occurrence regarded mere- 
ly as something extraordinary”; cf. 
Trench, syn. xli. The Gospels prefer 
onpeioy and duvayss in reference to 
the miracles of Jesus; the Jews sought 
for startling répara (Jo. iv. 48), but 
the Lord’s work did not usually as- 
sume this form ; the latter word, how- 
ever, is used freely in the Acts (ii. 22, 
43, iv. 30, Vv. 12, vi. 8, xiv. 3, XV. 12), 
and occasionally by St Paul (Rom. xv. 
19, 2 Cor. xii. 12), to describe the 
effect which the Christian miracles 
produced, rather than their actual 
character or their purpose. To ex- 
hibit portents belongs especially to 
the false prophet or false Christ, 
whose ambition it is to startle and 
excite admiration. But his répara 
are as false as his pretensions (2 
Thess. ii. 9 7. yrevdous). 

mpos TO dromAavay krd.] ‘With the 
view of misleading’; cf. WM., p. 505. 
> AmomAavay, ‘to lead astray by divert- 
ing from the right path, used abso- 
lutely (2 Chron. xxi. 11, Prov. vii. 21, 
Sir.3, 2 Mace. ii. 2), or followed by 
dwé and a gen, (I Tim. vi. 10 dwemAa- 
wpOnoav dw Tis micrews). Tovs éxdex- 
rovs, cf. v. 20, note; Mt. emphasises 
the boldness of the aim by prefixing 
kal. Ei duvarop, sc. eariv, st potest fiert, 
R. V. “if possible”; the phrase leaves 
the possibility undetermined, cf. xiv. 
35, Rom. xii. 18. 

19—2 
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23. vpeis dé Brémere] ‘But ye, 
for your part, be on your guard’; cf. 
wv. 5,9; BA. is used absolutely again 
in v. 33. poetpnxa vpiv mavra: ‘all 
that is necessary to direct your con- 
duct’; if the prediction was not full 
or exact enough to gratify curiosity, it 
was sufficient to create responsibility 
and supply practical guidance. The 
word mpoeueiv is used of prophetic 
announcements ; cf. Acts i. 16 mpoeime 
TO Tvevpa TO aytov, Rom. ix. 29 mpoei- 
pnxev ’Hoaias. 

24—27. Tue Enp or rue DIsPEN- 
SATION FORETOLD (Mt. xxiv. 29—31, 
Le. xxi. 25—28). 

24. dAda év éxeivats Tais nyépats 
pera xtX.] The prophecy now carries 
us beyond the fall of the city (wera 
tay Odipw eéxeivny, cf. v. 19). "Ev 
éxeivais Tais nuepacs is indefinite (i. 9, 
note), merely connecting the sequel 
with what has gone before, so that 
the destruction of the Jewish polity 
is regarded as the starting point of 
the era which will be ended by the 
mapovota. Mt., interpreting the Lord’s 
words by the conviction which pos- 
sessed the first generation, prefixes 
eOéas, with which compare the rayv 
of Apoc. xxii. 20; the original form of 
the sentence, as we see it in Mc, 
leaves the interval uncertain. The 
Lord merely foretells that His per- 
sonal coming will follow the capture 
of Jerusalem, and not precede and 
prevent it, as many might be tempted 
to expect (v. 21f.). Le. has lost the 
note of time altogether. 

6 Atos ckoricOjoerat xrd.] The 

symbolical description which follows 
is gathered from O.T. predictions of 
the ruin of nations hostile to Israel ; ef. 
Isa. xiii. 10 (of Babylon) of yap dorépes 
Tov odpavod...ra das od dSdcovew, kal 
oxotiaOnoerat Tov HAlov dvaréAXovTos, 
kal 4 oeAnvn ov dace To has adris: 
ib. xxxiv. 4 (of Edom) raxyoovra 
maou ai Suvdpers tev ovpavar...cal 
mavra ta dorpa meceirat: Hzech. xxxii. 
7 (of Egypt) 7jAcov év vehéAn kadriwa, 
kal cednvyn ov pn havy To pas autijs. 
Joel (ii. 30=iii 3) connects similar 
portents with the dispensation of the 
Spirit (cf. Acts ii. 17 ff.). In all these 
cases physical phenomena are used to 
describe the upheaval of dynasties, or 
great moral and spiritual changes ; 
and it is unnecessary to exact any 
other meaning from the words when 
they are adopted by Christ. The 
centuries which followed the fall of 
Jerusalem were destined to witness 
dynastic and social revolutions greater 
and wider than any which swept over 
Babylon and Egypt, and to these 
portents of Christian history the 
Lord’s words may reasonably be re- 
ferred. On the other hand they do 
not exclude, perhaps they even sug- 
gest, a collapse of the present order 
of Nature immediately before the 
mapovoia (2 Pet. iii. 12). One of the 
phenomena described accompanied 
the Crucifixion (Le. xxiii. 45); the 
Return may well be signalised by 
greater disturbances of the visible 
order. &éyyos is used specially, though 
notinvariably, of the ‘lights thatgovern 
the night’; see Trench, syn. clxxxvii. 
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25. of dorépes Ecovrat...rinrovres] 
The conception is that of individual 
stars (not rd dorpa as in Le. xxi. 25) 
falling at various times: cf. Apoe. vi. 
13, viii. 10, ix.1. For the periphrasis 
€oovrat...m. Cf. v. 13 érerGe pioovperor. 

Mt. has megouvra, but it is unsafe to 

infer (WM., p. 437) that Mc.’s expres- 
sion is a simple substitute for the 
future ; as usual, Mc. is more precise 
in his descriptive language than Mt. 
SadevOnoovrat on the other hand is 
equally accurate, for the disturbance is 
in this case regarded as final (Heb. xii. 
26). The “powers in heaven” (Mt. 
‘of heaven’) are the D'2Wi] NI¥ of 

Isa. xxxiv. 4; the heavenly bodies in 
general. Sudeverda (used here by 
the three Synoptists) is frequently 
employed by the Lxx. for earthquake 
(Ps. xvii. (xviii.) 8, xlv. (xlvi.) 7, Ixxvi. 
(ixxvii.) 19, Ixxxi. (Ixxxii.) 5 &c.), with 
special reference to the scene of the 
Law-giving; here the movement is 
extended to heaven and the heavenly 
hosts, as in Hagg. ii. 6 (Heb. Lc.). 
Le. adds a striking description of the 
distress which these extraordinary 
phenomena will produce on earth (kai 
emt yns cuvoxy eOvav KrA.). 

26. kai tore dWorra xtd.] This 
time of unrest and fear will culminate 
in the Vision of the Son of Man fore- 
shadowed by Daniel (vii. 13 Lxx. 
eOedpouv ev épauare ris vuKrds, Kal 
od emt (werd, Th.) rdy vepedaov rod 
ovpavou os vids dvOpwmov jpyxero (€pxs- 
pevos, Th.)). In Daniel the Man who 

comes in the clouds represents the 
kingdom of saints which is to super- 
sede the heathen empires indicated by 
the Four Beasts (cf. Stanton, J. and 
Chr. Messiah, p. 109; Bevan, Daniel, 
118), The Lord had from the be- 
ginning of His Ministry assumed the 
title of the Son of Man, and now at 
length He identifies Himself with the 
object of Daniel’s vision: in Him the 
kingdom of regenerate humanity will 
find its Head, and His manifestation in 
that capacity is to be the crowning 
revelation of the future (cf. xiv. 62, 
Apoe. i. 7, xiv. 14). "“Owovra, ‘men 
shall see,’ cp. v. 9; the Apocalypse 
(i. 7) paraphrases Oyera: adrév mas 
opdarpos. 

Mt. prefixes cal rore gavyoerat 76 
onpelov Tov viov rou avOpdrov év ovpa- 
v@. Cf. Cyril. Hier. cat. xv. 22: on- 
peeiov S€ adnOds idikoy Tod xpiorod eorw 
6 oraupos’ patoedés cravpot onuetov 
mpodyet Tov Baotkéa: PW., Sarum 
Breviary, Sanct., p. 278 “hoc signum 
crucis erit in‘caelo cum Dominus ad 
iudicandum venerit.” But the mean- 
ing may be simply “the sign which 
is the Son of Man” (Bruce); the 
Vision of the Christ will itself be the 
signal for the ovvréAeca (v. 4). Mera 
duvdpews tmodrjjs Kal do€ns, cf. viii. 38, 
Mt. xxv. 31; the conception is based 
on Dan. vii. 14. 

27. kat ore dmogteAei  xrTA.] 
Another link in the chain of events 
(cf. kal rote, v. 26). “The Son of 
Man shall send the Angels”—‘“His 
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Angels,” Mt. (cf. Mt. xiii. 41, Heb. i. 
6, and see Mc. i. 13, viii. 38); Mt. adds 
pera odAmtyyos peydAns, with a refer- 
ence to the scene of the Law-giving 

(Exod. xix. 16; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 52, 
1 Thess, iv. 16)—“and shall assemble 
(Mt. émovvdgovow, se. of a&yyedor, cf. 
xiii. 41 cvAAEovow) His elect.” Such 
a gathering of men into a true and 
lasting brotherhood had proved to be 
impossible under the conditions of 
Judaism (Mt. xxiii. 37 roodxes 7OéAnoa 
émisuvayayeiv Ta Téxva gov), but would 
be realised in the Israel of Gop, 
at the mapovoia; cf. 2 Thess. ii. I 
Hua emiovvaywyis éw’ avrov! emurvva- 
yoy; is suggestively used for the 
ordinary gatherings of the Church, 
which are anticipations of the great 
assembling at the Lord’s Return 
(Heb. x. 25). Both noun and verb are 
employed by the Lxx. in passages 
where the reassembling of the scat- 
tered tribes of Israel into the Mes- 
sianic kingdom is in view: see Deut. 
XXX. 4 (cuvd&er), Tob. xiii. 13, xiv. 7 
(&), Ps. ev. (evi.) 47, exlvi. (cxlvii.) 2, 
Zach. ii. 6 (cuvdéw), 2 Mace. ii. 7. 
Tods éxAexrovs avrov. The Father 
elects (v. 20), but in the Son (Eph. 
i. 4); and the elect belong to the Son 
by the Father's gift (Jo. x. 27, xvii. 
6, 10). 

ék TOY Tecodpor avépwv xTr.] From 
Zach. ii. 6 (10) ék rav recodpwy dvénor 
Tov ovpavod cuvd—w vpas, and Deut. 
XXX. 4 éav 77 Suaoopd cou am’ dxpov Tob 
ovpavod ews dkpov Tov odpavod, exeidev 
auvd&er oe Kupios: cf. also Deut. iv. 
32; Deissmann (newe Bibelst., p. 75) 
quotes ék recodpwv dvépev from a 
FayGm papyrus. The Lord’s thought 

is still dwelling on the new Israel, in 
which are to be fulfilled the O.T. an- 
ticipations of the reassembling of the 
tribes. Mc.’s phrase dn’ dkpou yijs gas 
axpov ovpavod is unusual and difficult; 
the Lxx. has am’ dkpov tijs ys ews a. 7. 
y. (Deut. xiii. 7 (8), Jer. xii. 12), as 
well a8 dm’ d. 7. ovp. éws 4. r. ovp. (Deut, 
xxx. 4, Ps. xviii. (xix.) 7), and even 
speaks of réscapa dxpa Tov ovpavod 
(Jer. xxv. 16 (xlix. 36)), but the contrast 
of the dxpov yijs and the dxpov ovpavoi 
appears only here; the sense seems 
to be, “from any one to any other oppo- 
site meeting-point of earth and sky” 
(Bengel: “ab extremo caeli et terrae 
in oriente usque ad extremum caeli 
et terrae in occidente”), i.e. round the 
whole horizon of the world. But the 
phrase is perhaps colloquial rather 
than exact, and intended only to 
convey the impression that no spot on 
the surface of the earth where any of 
the elect may be will be overlooked. 

28—29. THE Lesson or THE Bup- 
DING Fic-TREE (Mt. xxiv. 32—33, Le. 
xxi, 29—31). 

28. do b€ ris ouKhs KTA.] ‘From 
the fig-tree learn the parable (it of- 
fers),’ i.e., the analogy which will serve 
to illustrate this particular point. The 
first article is generic (WM., p. 132), 
the second possessive (WM., p. 135). 
On wapaBor7 see iii. 23. The illustra- 
tion is not worked out in the customary 
form opoia eoriv 4 Bactdeia rod beod 
ovkn xtA., or the like, but is merely 
suggested in passing; nevertheless 
the essence of the ‘parable’ is here. 
With padere (the Master’s call to the 
panrai) cf. Mt. ix. 13, xi. 29. Under 
Christ’s guidance teaching may be 
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extracted from (dé) the most familiar 
of natural objects. The fig-tree was 
among the commonest products of the 
neighbourhood of Jerusalem ; yet twice 
within two days it furnished Him with 
materials of instruction (cf. xi. 13 ff.). 
Le. lessens the interest of the passage 
by adding xai mavra ra Sévdpa. 

drav 78n 6 KAdOos krA.] The tree is 
not yet in full leaf like the precocious 
specimen of xi. 13 (€yovcay pvAda); at 
the Passover the leaves would be just 
escaping from their sheaths. ‘Azados 
is used of young vegetation in Lev. ii. 
14, Aq. amadd Aayava, cf. Ezech, xvii. 
4 1a dkpa tis amadorynros [sc. Tis 
xéOpov]; here it denotes the result of 
the softening of the external coverings 
of the stem, as it grows succulent 
under the moisture and sunshine of 
spring. “Orav éxpun ra pvaAda, the next 
stage in the process; the branch puts 
forth its leaves. The Latin versions 
and the Sinaitic and Peshitta Syriac 
support éx@u7 (see vv. ll.), which might 
certainly stand (WSchm., p. 110); but 
gvew trans. occurs in Cant. v. 13, Sir. 
xiv. 19, and éx@vew trans. in Ps. ciii. 
(civ.) 14 Symm., and there is no 
sufficient reason for changing the 
subject here. Field’s argument that 
if the transitive were used “we should 
have expected the aor. expvon” over- 
looks the fact that the parable repre- 
sents vegetation as still in its first 
stage. The bursting of the fig-tree 
into leaf is the earliest sign of the 
approach of summer; ef. Cant. ii. 11 ff. 
For 6¢pos, the season of summer, cf. 
Gen. viii. 22, Ps. Ixxiii. (Ixxiv.) 17, 

29 Tavra] pr mavra D 36% (c ff) i(q) arm (aeth) 

Jer. viii. 20; the noun is elsewhere 
anarthrous, and the article, which oc- 
curs here in all the accounts, is per- 
haps emphatic—“the summer,” as 
contrasted with the leafless winter. 
Meyer’s identification of 6épos in this 
place with depiones is out of keeping 
with the context; though the zapovcia 
is elsewhere regarded as the harvest 
time of the world (Mt. xiii. 30, 39, 
Apoce. xiv, 15), another train of ideas 
prevails here: cf. Origen: “unusquis- 
que eorum qui salvantur...in se abs- 
conditum habet vitalem virtutem; 
Christo autem inspirante,...quae sunt 
abscondita in iis progrediuntur in folia 
aestate instante.” Thpht.: [7] rod 
xpiotov mapovcia...dépos TO GvTe rois 
Sixaiors dd xetadvos. Twocxere, indic., 
not imper., Vg. cognoscitis; ‘experi- 
ence tells you.’ 

29. ovrws kal wvpeis x«rd.] The 
lesson of the parable enforced. Ob- 
tos kai, ‘so in like manner’ (WM,, p. 
548); vpeis, ‘ye disciples,’ as distin- 
guished from the rest of men. As all 
men (and you among them) recognise 
the signs of approaching summer, so 
ye, with your special opportunities, 
ought to recognise (yudoxere, imper. ; 
Vg. scitote) the premonitions of the 
mapovaia. “Eyyus éorw emi Oupais : Le. 
éyyus é. 4 Bacwela rod Oeov. If we 
are to supply a subject in Mt. and Mc., 
i ourréXeca OY TO réAos Will naturally 
suggest itself; but the impersonal 
eyyvs é. is in better accord with the 
mysterious vagueness of an apocalypse. 
*Eml Ovpacs: with foot already firmly 
set upon the doorstep; cf. Prov. ix. 14 
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éxabioev eri Ovpats Tou EauTijs otkov emt 
Sidpov, Sap. xix. 17 émi rats rot d- 
xaiov 6. (cf. Gen. xix. I1 rods dvras 
él ris OUpas Tov oixov [Awr]); James 
V.9 6 Kptrys mpd Trav Oupay eotykev is 
perhaps a reminiscence of this saying. 

30—32. Tue EvENT CERTAIN; THE 
TIME KNOWN TO NONE BUT THE 
FatHer (Mt. xxiv. 34—36, Le. xxi. 

32—33). 
30. dunv Aéyo vyiv orexrA.] Having 

answered the question ti 7d onpeiov 
the Lord addresses Himself to the 
other point raised in v. 4, wore ratra 
éorax. An introductory dyujy déyo 
vpiv demands serious attention (ef. xii. 
43). The difficult saying which fol- 
lows is given in nearly identical words 
by the three Synoptists. ‘H yevea 
avrn is frequent in the Gospels (cf. e.g. 
viii. 12 (note), 38, Mt. xi. 16, xii. gi ff, 
xxiii, 36, Le. xvii. 25), referring ap- 
parently in every instance to the 
generation to which the Lord Him- 
self belonged. In the Lxx. yeved 
(=) occasionally means a ‘class of 
men, with an ethical significance 
(Victor: ovk« dad xpdvev...pdvov, dAAG 
kal dwd tpdmov); cf. Ps. xi. (xii) 8 
(where see Dr Kirkpatrick’s note), 
xiii, (xiv.) 5, xxiii. (xxiv.) 6; and there 
are passages in the N.T. where this 
use of the word comes into sight (ag. 
Mt. xvii. 17, Me. ix. 19, Acts ii. 4o, 
Phil. ii.15). In the present context it 
is certainly more natural to take yevea 
in its normal signification ; the passage 
is similar to Mt. xxiii. 36, where there 

can be no doubt as to the meaning. 
Men who were then alive would see 
the fulfilment of the sentence pro- 
nounced upon Jerusalem (v. 2). If 
ravra wavra be held to include the 
cuvrédeca and mapovcia, yeved must 
be widened accordingly : cf. e.g. Theod. 
Mops. ap. Victor.: yeveay déyer movn- 
pay T@ tpdr@ kal ov Tois mpoodros: 
Jerome: “aut genus hominum signi- 
ficat, aut specialiter Iudaeorum”; 
Thpht.: 4 yevea adrn, touréote Tav 
moréy. It is possible that a word 
was purposely employed which was 
capable of being understood in a nar- 
rower or a wider sense, according to 
the interpretation assigned to the 
passage by the hearer or reader. 

31. 6 ovpavds Kai 4 yi KrA.] The 
disturbances of Nature and Society 
foretold in vv. 24 ff. would leave the 
great revelation of the Father’s Love 
and Will unshaken (cf. Isa. li. 6, Heb. 
xii. 25 ff.). The Lord claims for the 
Gospel a permanence even more ab- 
solute than that which at the outset 
of His Ministry He had claimed for 
the Law (Mt. v. 18, Le. xvi. 17, ef. 
Hort, Jud. Chr. p. 16). Oi Adyos pov, 
not this particular apocalypse only (oi 
Adyor odror, Mt. vii. 24, Le. ix. 28), but 
Christ’s teaching as a whole (of éeot 
Aoyot, Vili. 38=6 eos Adyos, Jo. viii. 
31 ff.). ‘O ovp. Kai 4 yj mapeAevoovrat: 
cf. 2 Pet. iii, 10 of ovpavol portndav 
mapedevoorvrar: Apoc. xxi. I o ‘yap 
mp@Tos ovpavos kal i mpwrTn ij am7hOay, 
kal 9 Oadacoa ovK gow ert, 
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32. mept dé ris yepas éxeivns xtA.] 
‘H nuépa éxeivy is here apparently (cf. 
xiv. 25, Le. xxi. 34, 2 Thess. i. 10, 
2 Tim. i. 18) the day of the final 
Return in which “those days” (wv. 17, 
19, 24) will find their issue; elsewhere 

described as 7 éoxarn jp. (J0., passim), 
7) Hy. TOU Kupiov [’I. X.] (Paul), or simply 
7 npépa (Mt. xxv. 17, 1 Thess. v. 4). 
The end is assured, it belongs to 
Revelation; but the time has not 
been revealed, and shall not be. 
Ovsels...ovde...ovd€, ‘no one...not even 
(ne quidem)...nor yet’: for the se- 
quence cf. Mt. vi. 26, Apoc. v. 3, and 
for ovde ne quidem, vi. 31. Ovde of 
ayyeAot, who are to be employed in 
the work of ‘that day,’ cf. v. 27. 
Comp. the Rabbinical parallels cited 
by Winsche, p. 404; and for other 
references to the limitations of angelic 
knowledge see Eph. iii, 10, 1 Pet. 
i. 12. Ovde 6 vios. Not 6 vids rod 
avOpamov, but o vics absolutely, as 
contrasted with o marjp: cf. Mt. 
xi. 27, Le. x. 22, Jo. v. 19 ff, vi. 
40, xvii. 1, 1 Jo. ii, 22 ete. By 
the Father’s gift all things that the 
Father hath are the Son’s (Jo. v. 20, 
xvi. 15), and as the Eternal Word 
He cannot be ignorant of this or any 
other mystery of the Divine Will (Mt. 
xi. 27, Jo, i. 18), But the time of the 
predestined end is one of those things 
which the Father has “set within 
His own authority” (Acts i. 7), and 

which the Son, though he knew it as 
Gop, had no commission to reveal (Jo. 
viii. 26, 40, xiv. 24, xv.15). See upon 
the whole context Mason, Conditions, 
p. 120 ff. 

The patristic treatment of the pas- 
sage is fully examined by Gore, Dis- 
sertations, p. 111 ff. Irenaeus (ii. 28, 
6) is content to call attention to the 
practical reproof which the Lord’s 
words administer to idle curiosity. 
In Origen (in Mt. ad 1.) the exe- 
getical difficulty comes into view, and 
he offers alternative explanations; the 
ignorance of which the Lord speaks 
belongs either to His human nature, 
or to the Church, as whose Head He 
speaks. Later expositors, influenced 
by a just indignation at the Arian 
argument ¢/ jv didias vmdpxev 6 vids 
mpos Tov Oeov, ovK ay yvonoe mepi Tis 
jpepas, regarded the ignorance as 
‘economic’ only; whilst others under- 
stood e«/ uy 6 matjp as nearly equi- 
valent to xwpis rod warpds: cf. Basil, 
ep. 236. 2 rouréatw, 7 airia rod eidéva 
Tov vicv mapa Tov marpds’ ovd’ av o 
vids fyvw, ef py Oo maTHp. 

33—37- THE FINAL WARNING, 
BASED ON THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE 
Time (Mt. xxiv. 42 ff, Le. xxi. 36). 

33. Bdemere, dypumveire xtd.] Wy- 
cliffe: “se 3e wake 3e and preie 
3e.” For Brémere cf. vv. 5, 9, 23; it 
is the keynote of the discourse. 
*Aypumveire, ‘do not permit your- 
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selves to sleep’; cf. 1 Esdr. viii. 58 
aypumveire Kai puddocere, Ps, cxxvi. 
(cxxvii.) 1 fypimmoev 6 huddocwr, 
Cant. v. 2 éyd cabevdo kai 7 Kapdia pov 
dypunvei. In the Epistles the verb 
is used in reference to prayer (Eph. 
vi. 18) and spiritual work (Heb. xiii. 
17): cf. Le. adypumveire Sé€ ev ravri 
xaip@ Sedpevor, Bede mentions other 
forms of spiritual dypumvia: “vigilat 
autem qui ad adspectum veri luminis 
mentis oculos apertos tenet, vigilat 
qui servat operando quod credit, 
vigilat qui se torporis et neglegentiae 
tenebras repellit.” Ovx oiSare yap 
more xth. If the Master Himself 
does not know, the disciples must 
not only acquiesce in their ignorance, 
but regard it as a wholesome stimulus 
to exertion (yap). On 6 xaipés see i. 
15; each appointed time of Divine 
visitation is a xarpos, occurring at the 
moment predestined for it in the 
ordering of events. 

34. os GvOpwmos drddnpos KTA.] 
Another wapaBody (v. 28), and as 
appears from Mt. xxiv. 43 ff, xxv., 
one of a series delivered at this time. 
With avOp. aarodnuos ‘a man on his 
travels’ (Wycliffe, “a man the which 

gon far in pilgrimage”), conf. xii. 1 
GvOp. amedniunoev, and Mt. xxv. 14 
avOp. drodnudy. The traveller is here 
and in Mt. dc. the Son of Man, and 
the journey is His return to the 
Father (Jo. xiv. 3), ‘Qs, “it is as if,” 
cf. domep, Mt. xxv. 14 (Blass, Gr., p. 
264). The construction of the sen- 
tence which follows is broken by the 
intrusion of «ai before évereiAaro; the 
reader desiderates either ddels...xal 
Sots...evereikatro or ddels...edmxev... 

kai ever., or adeis...xat Sovs...xal evret- 
Adpevos (Vg. gut peregre profectus... 
reliquit...et dedit...et praecipiat, v.1. 
praecepit; see Wordsworth-White 
ad 1.); Fritzsche’s and Meyer’s ex- 
pedient of taking the last kai as 
=etiam (WM., p. 578) is adopted by 
R.V., but seems to be unnecessary in 
view of other indications of gram- 
matical laxity in Mc.’s style. 

tois SovAots...ryv é€ovoiav...€xdoTo 
ro épyov] The authority is committed 
to the servants collectively (Bengel : 
“hance dedit servis coniunctim”), the 
task is assigned individually. On 
éfovoia see i. 22, vi. 7, notes; for 
Sotros in this reference cf. xii. 2, 
Jo. xiii. 16, xv. 15, 20; the Apostolic 
writers glory in the title "Ijcov Xpic- 
tov SovAos (James i. 1, Jude 1, Apoc. i. 
1, Rom. i. 1, Phil. i. 1; cf. SovAos Oeod 
Tit.i.1, 1 Pet.ii. 16). Here apparently 
the dodA01 are the disciples in general, 
the 6vpepés is the Apostolate and the 
Ministry (cf. Jo. x. 3 rovr@ 6 Oupwpds 
davoiyer), to whom especially belongs the 
responsibility of guarding the house 
and of being ready to open the door to 
the Master at His return (Le. xii. 36, 
ef. Ezek. xxxiii. 2 ff.). Bede: “ordini 
pastorum ac rectorum ecclesiae curam 
solerti observantia iubet impendere,” 
adding, however, “vigilare praeci- 
pimur universi ianuas cordium.” “Iva 
yenyoph: yenyopeiv, a late formation 
from ¢ypyyopa, condemned by the 
Atticists (Lob. Phryn. p. 118, ef. 
Rutherford, p. 200 f., WSchm., p. 
104..), is found in the later books 
of the Lxx. (2 Esdr! Jer. Bar! 
Thren.! Dan. (Th.1) 1 Mace.?), and 
in the N.T. (Syn. Acts! Paul‘ 
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1 Pet.t Apoc.3). The passage in 
1 Mace. (xii. 27) is an interesting 
illustration of its use here: éméragev 
"Iavabay trois map adrod ypryopeiv...dv 
OAns ths vucros. For early Christian 
use cf. Ign. Polyc. 1 ypnyopet, dxoi- 
PNTOV TvEevpA KEKTNLEVOS. 

35. ‘ypnyopetre ody krA.] “O Kupios 

Tis oikias épyerat answers here to 
6 xatpés éorw in v. 33 and explains 
its ultimate meaning (cf. Mt. xxiv. 3 
Tis os mapovcias). With the phrase 
6 x. THS vikias cf. Mt. x. 25, xx. 1 ff, 
Le. xiii. 25, and esp. Heb. iii. 5 
Xptoros 5é ws vids emt Tov oikoy avrod. 
Mt. (xxiv. 42) substitutes o kvuptos 
dpay, ef. Heb. iii. 6 of uikds copper jpets. 
9 Owe  pecovixriov xtA.] In any 

one of the four watches of the night ; 
ef. Le. xii. 38 Kay ev ry Sevrépa Kav 
év tH tTpitn pudaky €AOn. A three- 
fold division of the night is mentioned 
in the O. T., cf. Jud. vii. 19 ris 
udakijs péons (ris peovons, A): the 
first two Gospels speak of a fourth 
watch (Mt. xiv. 25, Me. vi. 48, where 
see note; cf. Jos. ant. v. 6. 5 Kara 
rerdptny pdadtora cvAakhy mpoojye 
Thy éavrov otpariay: Berachoth, cited 
by Wetstein, “quatuor vigiliae fue- 
runt noctis”)—a Roman arrangement 
(Blass on Acts xii. 4), but not un- 
known in classical Greece (Eur. Rhes. 
5, cited by Kypke: rerpdyoupov vuxrds 
gpovpav). The watches were distin- 
guished as vigilia prima, secunda, 

&e.; oye, pecovuctiov, «rd. are 
popular equivalents, not to be too 
strictly interpreted. For owe see xi. 
11, 19; for peoorixriov, Jud. xvi. 3, 
Ps, cxviii. (cxix.) 62, Isa. lix. Io 

(where it is the opposite of peonp- 
Bpia), Le. xi. 5, Acts xvi. 25, xx. 7; 
ddexropopwvia, am. dey. in biblical 
Gk. (but cf. 3 Mace. v. 23, 24), is 
used in Aesop, jab. 44: mpwi corre- 
sponds to the @udaky éwOivy of Exod. 
xiv. 24,1 Regn. xi. 11 (A, mpauvn), or 
@. mpwia of Ps. cxxix. (cxxx.) 6. On 
the acc. pecovuriov see WM., p. 288. 

36. py eAOdv eEaiduns xrd.] See 
Mt. xxv. 5, Rom. xiii. 11, 1 Thess. v. 
6; the need of the caution was 
soon to be forcibly illustrated (xiv. 
37ff.). For the orthography of 
e£aipyms see WH., Notes, p. 151, and 
cf. ix. 8, note; for the ethical import 
ef. Le. xii. 40 7 pa ov Soxeite: the 
suddenness is not due to caprice on 
the part of the Master, but to the 
neglect of duty on that of the 
servant. 

37. & 6€ tpiv Aéyw waow réyo] 
Comp. Peter’s question in Le. sii. 
41, which here receives a direct 
answer. Watching was not to be 
limited to the @upapds, all must keep 
vigil till He returned; priest and 
people, the man of the world as 
well as the recluse ; cf. Thpht.. race 
6€ ravra mapayyeAdet 6 Kuptos, kab 
Tots Koopikwrépots Kai Tois dvaywpn- 
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rais. The early Church expressed 
her sense of the importance of this 
charge by the institution of the 
mavvuyises or vigiliae; see Batiffol, 
hist. du bréviaire Romain, p. 2 ff. 

XIV. 1—2. Tue Day BEFORE THE 
PascHaL Meat. Dusiens oF THE 
Priusts AND ScriBes (Mt, xxvi. I—5, 
Le. xxii. 1—2). 

I. fv d€ ro mdcxa Ktv.] TWdoxa 
(Aram. NMDD, XNDA, cf. Dalman, pp. 
107, 126) is the prevalent translitera- 
tion of NDB in the txx. (Pent. Jos.1 

4 Regn. 1 Esdr.!* 2 Esdr3 Ezech.1), 
the alternative form ddcex or ddvex 
occurring only in 2 Chron. (xxx.® 
xxxv.!2), Jer, xxxviii. (xxxi.) 8; in the 
N. T. wacxya is used uniformly (Mt.* 
Mc® Le? Jo.® Acts! Paul? Heb.1), 
Philo also has zacya (e.g. de decal. nv 
°EBpaice watpio yAéttn macxa mpoca- 
yopevovary); in Josephus the Mss. vary 
between wacya and dacka (see Niese’s 
text and app. crit. ant. v. I. 4, xiv. 2. 
1, xvii. 9. 3, B.S. ii. 1. 3). To maoya 
is either (a) the lamb (Exod. xii. 11, 
21, &c.), or (b) the feast at which it 
was eaten, or (c) the Paschal festival 
as a whole (Jos. ant. xvii. 9. 3 @aoxa 
& 4 éopry xadeira, Le. 4 éopty trav 
aQipov 4 Aeyouévn macxa); for (a) see 
v. 12; in the present passage (6) seems 
to be intended, since ro z. is distin- 
guished from ra d¢upa, the opening 
meal from the period of abstinence 
from leaven. Ta a¢., “the azymes” 
(M812), are properly the dprou d¢upor 

or Aayava d¢upa (Lev. ii. 4) which were 
eaten throughout the Paschal week, 
but here =‘the Feast of Azymes,’ 
7 €opt? tov d¢ipov (Exod, xxxiv. 
18) or ai nuépa radv ag. (Acts xii. 
3, xx. 6). The word lends itself 
easily to this sense, the neut. pl. being 
commonly employed for the names of 

festivals, cf. ra éyxaima, Jo. x. 22 and 
the class. ra Avovdowa, ra Tavabyvaca 
(Blass, Gr., p. 83 f.). 

qv...pera Ovo jpépas| Le. less pre- 
cisely, #yyiCev: Mt. represents the 
Lord as calling attention to the ap- 
proach of the Feast (cérev...Oidare 
ére pera dvo tépas Td rdoxa yiverat). 
Me.’s Fv =Hyedrev eivat is noticeable ; 
the Evangelist looks back on the 
event as past. Mera dvo tjuépas=r7 
éxouévn juépa, if we are to follow the 
analogy of pera rpeis jy. (Vili. 31, note); 
cf. Hos, vi. 2 where pera dvo jpépas is 
distinguished from év ty nyépa Ti 
tpirn and, as Field points out (on Mt. 
xvi. 21), is equivalent to ev rH nyéepa 
7m Sevrépg.... The day will thus, on 
the Synopticreckoning, be Wednesday, 
Nisan 13; ef. Exod. xii.6. Thpht.: 77 
rerpad.To cupBovrtov(v.infra) cuvéotn, 
kai Sta rovTo vnoTevopev Kal jets Tas 
rerpadas (see Did. 8, Ap. Const. v. 15). 

kal é(nrouv of dpxtepets eA.) Cf. xi. 
18, xii, 12. The plot was now under 
discussion at a meeting consisting of 
representatives of each order in the 
Sanhedrin: Me., Le. oi dpy. xai of yp. 
Mt. cuvyyOnoav of dpx. Kai of mpec- 
Burepot rod Aaod (cf. Me. xi. 27). Mt. 

adds that the meeting was held in the 
house of Caiaphas, who for some time 
had advocated the policy of sacrificing 
Jesus to the Roman power (Jo. xi. 49f.). 
There was no division of opinion now 
as to the principle, or as to the 
character of the means to be employed 
for the arrest (év ddA, Me., dq, Mt.; 
ef. Me. vii. 22); only the opportunity | 
(wads) was still wanting. On the subj. 
after mas see WM., p. 373 f.; in direct 
discourse the question would run 
Ilés avrév...dmoxreivopev; and the 
mood is retained notwithstanding the 
tense of é¢jrovy (WM., p. 374). 
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2. €deyov ydp My xrA.] An echo 
from the council chamber which reach- 
ed the Apostles and found its place 
in the traditions of the Church. 
Voices were heard deprecating an 
arrest after the Paschal week had 
well begun (év rj éopr7); it must be 
made during the next few hours, or 
postponed till after the Feast. My, 
used elliptically, cf. Blass, Gr. p. 
287 f., and Lightfoot on Gal. v. 13; if 
we are to supply a verb, the previous 
words suggest xkpatycopey atrov. My 
mote éorat, more vivid than Mt.’s iva 
py yevnrat; the ind. fut. represents 
the danger as imminent, and adds 
force to the deprecation : cf. Lightfoot 
on Col. ii. 8, Westcott on Heb. iii. 12. 
The Sanhedrists lived in fear of their 
own people (Le. époSoivro yap roy 
Aady: ef, xi. 18, note, xii. 12). Odpu- 
Bos rod Aaod, not merely “clamour,” 
“uproar” (v. 28), but as Vg. tumultus, 
a riot, or its precursor, an outbreak 
of disorder (Acts xx. I, xxiv. 18). 

3—9. Tux EPIsopE oF THE ANOINT- 
Inc av Betnany (Mt. xxvi. 6—13, 
Jo. xii. 2—8). 

3. kal dvros avrod év Bnéavia] 
There is nothing either in Mc. or Mt. 
to raise a doubt as to the historical 
sequence; indeed Mt.’s yevopévov fol- 
lowing upon dre éréAeoev xrd. (0. I) 
may seem to suggest that the supper 
occurred immediately after the Lord’s 
arrival at Bethany on the evening 
of the “ Day of questions.” St John, 
however, placesit before the Triumphal 
Entry (Jo. xii. 1 ff, 12; see Me. xi. 1, 
note); and his order has been gene- 
rally accepted from the time of Tatian 
(cf. Hill, p. 196 f.). Augustine (de 

cons. ii. 78) rightly points out that 
the two Synoptists do not definitely 
contradict the Fourth Gospel ; at the 
same time it may be questioned 
whether either of them consciously 
connected the event with the first 
day at Bethany (“recapitulando ergo 
ad illum diem redeunt in Bethaniam 
qui erat ante sex dies paschae”). 
For some reason which does not lie 
upon the surface (cf. vv. 4, 10, notes) 
this episode had been dislodged from 
its historical order in the tradition 
to which Mc. and Mt. were indebted 
for their account. “Ovros avrov...dva- 
keyuévov avrov: the double gen. ab- 
solute accords with Mc’s often 
disjointed style. 

év TH oikia Sipwvos xtA.] Tatian 
rightly limits himself here to Mt. Mc. 
Jo., placing Le. vii. 36 ff. in another 
and much earlier connexion (Hill, p. 
100 ff.), and this view was held at a 
later time by Apollinaris and Theo- 
dore of Mopsuestia (Victor). Origen, 
however, speaks of the two narratives 
as commonly confused in his time (in 
Mt. ad.“ multi quidem existimant de 
una eademque muliere quatuor evan- 
gelistas exposuisse”). There are points 
of resemblance-—the name of the host, 
and the use of an dAaBaorpos, to which 
Jo. adds the anointing of the Feet, 
and the wiping them with the hair— 
but, as Origen points out, there is an 
essential difference in the persons 
whose act is described (“non enim 
credibile est ut Maria quam diligebat 
Jesus...peccatrix in civitate dicatur”). 
That the circumstances were intention- 
ally modified by Le. (Holtzmann, see 
Plummer ad /.) is scarcely less incredi- 
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ble in view of Le.’s own statement of 
his historical principles (i. 3). 

According to Jo. the supper at 
Bethany was given in the house of 
Martha (7 Map6a diuyxdver, cf. Le. x. 
38 ff. and Mc. i. 31). It is not neces- 
sary to regard the reference to Simon 
in Mt. and Mc. as due to the influence 
of Le.’s story. Simon the leper (on the 
commonness of the name see i. 16, 

note) may have been Martha's hus- 
band, now dead or parted from 
her by his disease, or the father of 
the family (Thpht. : pact Tives kat 
marépa eivat Tov Aatdpov, ¢ ov derd THs 

Aempas Kabapicas eiotriaro map’ avT@). 
The epithet 6 Aempos may have clung to 
the leper after his recovery; Jerome, 
who compares Ma@@aios 6 reAdrns 
(Mt. x. 3), remarks: “sic et leprosus 
Simon iste vocatur antiquo nomine, 
ut ostendatur a Domine fuisse cura- 
tus.” The suggestion of Ephrem (es. 
conc. exp. p. 205) is improbable: 
“quomodo lepra in corpore Simonis 
permanere poterat, qui purificatorem 
leprae in domo sua recumbentem 
vidit? forsitan...pro sua hospitali- 
tate mercedem accepit purificatio- 
nem.” That Simon was the actual 
host and present at the feast cannot 
be inferred from év oikia Sipwvos. 

WAGev yun Krd.] Jo. 7 odv Maprap 
(ef. Jo. xi. 2): her anonymity in the 
Synoptists is perhaps due to the 
Galilean origin of the synoptic tradi- 
tion. In the cycle of events hitherto 
described by Mc. Mary of Bethany 
had no place; Le.’s reference to her 
(x. 38 ff.) comes from another source. 
"Exovoa aAdBacrpoy pvpov: so Mt.; 
Jo., AaBotca Aitpav pipov. *AAdBac- 
tpos (80 Me., cf. ray ad., infra; also 6 
dd, (B) and 70 d\dBaorpor (A) 4 Regn. 
xxi. 4) is an alabaster flask such as 

was commonly used for preserving 
precious unguents; cf. Herod. iii. 20 
ddpa épovras...pipov ddAdBaorpov ; 
Plin. . N. xiii. 2 “unguenta optume 
servantur in alabastris.” This ‘ala- 
baster’ held a dirpa (i.e. a Roman 
libra) of fragrant oil of the most 
costly kind (Mt. Bapuripov, Jo. modv- 
riwov—for modvredns cf. Prov. i. 13 
(krijous), Xxxi, 10 (Ai@os), Sap. ii. 7 
(oivos), 1 Tim. ii. 9 (izartopos). On 
the genitives pupou vapdov see WM., 
pp. 235, 238; the first expresses 
the local relation of the pipov to 
the ddaBaorpos, the second defines 
the former as of the particular kind 
known as vdpdos motixy. Ndpdos 
(Heb. 173, from a Sanscrit root), a 

product of the Nardostachys nardus 
Jjatamansi, a native of the Himalayas 
(Tristram, NV.H. of the Bible, p. 485), 
was used by luxurious Israelites 
(Cant. i. 12, iv. 13f., ef. Driver Znér., 
p. 422, note 2; Enoch xxxii. 1), and at 
a later time by the Greeks (Athen. 
XV. 691 B vapdivov b€ pvpov pépynrat 
Mévavdpos) and Romans (Plin, H. N. 
xiii. 5, Hor. Od. ii. 11, iv. 12, Ov. de 
arte am. iii. 443, Tib. ii. 2. 7, iii. 6. 9). 
The epithet mozixy (Mc., Jo.) is not 
without difficulty. Q:orixds occurs in 
the sense of ‘trustworthy,’ ‘genuine,’ 
in late writers, e.g. Artemid. Onir. 
2. 32 yuvaika morixyy Kal olkovpor, and 
miorixas is found nearly in the sense 
of mords. The epithet has therefore 
been taken to mean that the nard 
was genuine, not a cheap imitation; 
cf. Thpht.: ray ddoAov vapdov kai 
peta twiotews katackevacbcioay, Plin. 
Hi, N. xii. 12 “adulteratur et pseu- 
donardi herba...sincerum quidem 
levitate deprehenditur et colore 
rufo odorisque suavitate.” Jerome 
(tr, in Mc.) plays lightly on this 
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meaning of the word: “ideo vos vo- 
cati estis ‘pistici, fideles: ecclesia... 
dona sua offert...fidem credentium.” 
Something however may be said for 
the alternative offered by Thpht., e7- 
Sos vdpdov obrw Aeyouevov. The word 
is transliterated in the Sinaitic 

Syriac (wank sa er), and 

in some O. L. texts (e.g. nardi piscicae 
(sic), &; nu. pistici, d), whilst the Vg. 
nardi spicati suggests that morixds 
may be an attempt to represent 
spicatus; cf. Galen cited in Wet- 
stein: émi d€ trav mdovoiay yuvaikoy 
kal TO KaXovpevoy tm’ avrav...cmika- 
tov mpoodepovet. For morixés pota- 
bilis, ie. liquid, there is no good 
authority. 

ovvrpipaca thy Gv.] A detail pecu- 
liar to Me. Vg. fracto alabastro; she 
crushed or knocked off the head of 
the thin alabaster flask ; it had served 
its purpose and would not be used 
again. Renan (Vie, p. 385) gives 
another reason ; “selon un vieil usage 
qui consistait 4 briser la vaisselle dont 
.on s était servi pour traiter un étran- 
ger de distinction,” adding “j’ai vu 
cet usage se pratiquer encore & Sour.” 
For this use of cvvrpiBew ef. Ps. ii. 9 
(@s oxevos kepapéws ovvtpivpes,: cf. 
Apoc. ii. 27), Sir. xxi. 14 (as dyyiov 
ouvTer pippevoy). 

karéxeev avrovd ris xepadjs] Mt. 
emt tis xed. avrov dvaxetpevov. Me. 
has already represented the Lord as 
lying on the ¢tricliniwm (xaraxeipévov 
avrod); the woman is standing be- 
hind and over Him. The gen. kega- 
Ajs answers to the downward direc- 
tion of the fluid, expressed in xaréyeev, 
cf. WM., p. 537, note; Blass, Gr. p. 

tof; and see Gen. xxxix. 21, Ps. 
Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 46. Such an act 
was not an unusual attention to a 
guest; cf. Ps. xxii. (xxiii) 5, Cant. i. 
12, and the passages from Roman 
poets cited above; and add Plat. resp. 
iii. p. 398 pvpov xara Tis Kehadjs KaTa- 
xéavres. Acc. to Jo. the Feet were 
anointed—a reminiscence, possibly, of 
the earlier anointing described by Lc. 
The woman may, however, as Aug. 
supposes, have performed both acts, 
though we cannot unreservedly admit 
his canon, “ubi singuli evangelistae 
singula commemorant, utrumque fac- 
tum intelligere [oportet].” To anoint 
the feet of a recumbent guest would 
have been possible (see note on v. 18), 
but less easy and usual, and on this 
occasion perhaps less appropriate. 

4. toav dé tives xrd.] Mt. idovres 
6 of padyral yyavaxrnoay, Jo. déyer dé 
*IovOas 6 “Ioxapidrns. The indefinite- 
ness of Mc.’s statement may be an 
indication of the early date of his 
source; persvnal considerations still 
had weight in dictating reserve under 
such circumstances. Cf. xiv. 47 ets 3é 
tls TOY mapeaTnKoTwy, Where again Jo. 
supplies the name. The feeling ex- 
pressed aloud by Judas may have been 
shared by others in the Apostolicbody; 
as men unaccustomed to luxury they 
might naturally resent the apparent 
waste. "Heavy dy. mpos éavrovs, not as 
Vg., erant indigne ferentes intra 
semet tpsos, but rather as R.V. “had 
indignation among themselves,” i.e. 
exchanged remarks or looks which 
betrayed their sympathy with Judas. 
For mpés éavrovs ad invicem, cf. xvi. 
3, and the nearly equivalent mpés 
ddAnAous in iv. 41, viii. 16. 
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els rij dm@deta adtn xtA.] ‘What 
end can it have served?’—the plausible 
cui bono of a shortsighted utilitarian- 
ism. For els ri ef. xv. 34, Mt. xiv. 31, 
and esp. Sir. xxxix. 17 (26) od« éorw 

eimety Ti rovro; eis Ti TovTO; (rt m3?). 

’ArodAeca in the active sense of wasting 
(Vg. perditio) is perhaps unique in 
Biblical Gk.; the commentators refer 
to Polyb. vi. 59. 5, where dz. is con- 
trasted with rypyows. For drédvvo ba 
‘to be wasted’ cf. ii. 22, Téyover: the 
perfect calls attention to the act as 
complete and still abiding in its 
sensible effects; cf. v. 33, ix. 21. 

5. dvvato yap TodTo TO pupoy KTA.] 
The unguent might well be said to 
have been wasted, in view of (yap) the 
good which the owner might have 
done with it. Anvapiwy rpiaxociwy is 
not governed by érava (WM., p. 313), 
but is the gen. of price (WM., p. 258, 
cf. Jo. xii. 5); as to the amount see 
Pliny H.W. xiii. 4, who speaks of certain 
unguents which “excedunt quadra- 
genos denarios librae.” Mt.’s woAdod 
seems to indicate a fading interest in 
such details. On rots mrwyois see x. 21, 
note, and cf. Gal, ii. 10. The passover 
was perhaps a time when alms of this 
kind were specially demanded ; cf. Jo. 
xiii. 29. How many of the poor of 
Jerusalem might have been relieved 
and gladdened by the money wasted 
on an extravagance! The force of the 
remark becomes apparent when it is 
remembered that the labourer’s daily 
wage was a denarius (Mt. xx. 2) and 

6 erev]+avros D 238 2°¢ acfiikgq syr™ arm aegg | ages k 

that two denarii sufficed for the inn- 
keeper’s payment in Le. x. 35, whilst 
two hundred (Mc. vi. 37) would have 
gone some way to feed a multitude. 

On 7Ovvaro without adv see WM., p. 
352, and on the augment, WSchm., 
Pp. 99. “EveB8pidvro ara, Me. only. 
The remarks were directed against 
the woman, for no one ventured to 
complain of the Lord’s acceptance 
of the offering. For éuSpiuacda see 
note on i. 43; the word takes its note 
whether of strictness or harshness 
from the occasion. Here the Vg. 
rendering is doubtless right: freme- 
bant in eam. Cf. Thpht.: eveBpi- 
Eavro avry Touvréotw, ryavakrour, 
UBpiCov, émemAnxrovy avr. 

6. 6 dé "Inoovs eirev “Adhere avriy 
ktr.] "Adere adryy is “let her alone” 
(R.V.) rather than “suffer ye her” 
(Vg., Wycliffe), as the next words shew. 
Kérous (kémov) mapéyew occurs again 
in Le. xi. 7, xviii. 5, Gal. vi. 17, and is 
found in Aristotle; but as Wetstein 
points out, class. writers prefer mapé- 
xew mpdypara [or movov, dxdov]. The 
interference was unreasonable (ri;), 
and the woman should rather have 
been commended; her act was a xaddv 
épyov, one which possessed true moral 
beauty; cf. Jo. x. 32 (Westcott), 1 Tim. 
y. 10%, 25, vi. 18, Tit. iii. 8,14, Heb. x. 
24; the more usual phrase is gpyov 
dyaOov (Acts ix. 36, Rom. xiii. 3, Eph. 
ii. 10, 1 Tim. v. 10%, 2 Tim. iii. 17). 
Mc.’s ev eyot becomes eis éué in Mt. 
—both perhaps answering to "2. The 
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goodness of the act lay in the grateful 
love which it displayed (cf. Le. vii. 
47 yyamnoev Todd); no sacrifice was 

too costly to offer to One who had 
restored her brother to life. The 
Lord’s tacit acceptance of supreme 
devotion as His due is not less remark- 
able than Mary’s readiness to render 
it; cf. viii, 35, Mt. xxv. 4o (éuol 
éroujoare), JO. xxi. 15 ff (dyads... 
dyaras...pidreis pe;). The beauty of a 
good act varies according to the rela- 
tion in which it stands to Christ. 

7. mdvrore yap Tovs mrwxovs KTA.] 
Cf. Deut. xv. 11 od yap pu) exXdrn evdeqs 
dé tqs yjs. The first and third clauses 
of this saying of Christ are preserved 
in almost identical words by Mt., Me, 
Jo., but Me. alone has «al ray OéAnre... 
ed mowjoa. There was no intention 
on the Lord’s part to contrast services 
rendered to Himself in person with 
services rendered to the poor for His 
sake—the two are in His sight equiva- 
lents (Mt. xxv. 40, 45); His purpose is 
to point out that the former would very 
soon be impossible, whilst opportu- 
nities for the latter would abound to 
the end of time. “Orav déAnre: the 
will was not wanting to the Apostolic 
Church (Rom. xv. 26, Gal. ii. 10, 2 Cor. 
viii. 1ff.); the faith of Christ yielded a 
new ground of sympathy with the 
needy (0: vpas émrdyevoev) which 
in all ages has made the Church a 
refuge of the destitute. "Eye ov mav- 
tore éyere is true in the sense in which 
it was said (cf. Jo. xvii. 11 ovnére eipt 

Ss. M. 

ev té xocye), although in another 
sense the Lord could teach ’Eyd ped’ 
Upay clus mdoas Tas ypépas. Jerome: 
“videtur in hoc loco de praesentia 
dicere corporali.” Ed oveiv (not 
evroteiv) occurs here only in the N.T., 
though fairly frequent in the uxx., 
where it usually stands for 2°27; the 

ace. commonly follows (e.g. Gen. xxxii. 
9 (10) ed ce roujoa), but also the dat., 
ef. Sir, xii. rf. day ed mows, yd. rine 
Tovis...e0 moinoov evaeBei, where the 
whole context is instructive as to the 
Jewish conception of evroria. 

8. 3 eoxev eroincev] Me. only. 
"Eoyxev sc. wotjoa. For this use of 
gxew cf. Mt. xviii. 25 (Le. vii. 42), Le. 
xii. 4, xiv. 14, ‘Jo.’ viii. 6, Acts iv. 14, 
Heb. vi. 13; the infinitive is not 
always expressed, as Kypke shews, 
quoting eg. Dion. Hal. ant. vii. p. 
467 ovk eixov dé drt Gv Gd Too. 
For the general sense see 2 Cor. viii. 
12 xaOo eav éyn evmpoadextos, ov Kabd 
ovx yet. Mary could not prevent the 
Lord’s Death; what she did He ac- 
counts as a supreme effort to do 
honour to His dead body. MUpoéAaBev 
pupioa krr.: Mt. mpds 76 evrapidoas pe 
énoinaev. TpoAapBavev ‘anticipate’ is 
used in class. writers with a case, or 
absolutely ; for the inf. see Kypke ad 7. 
and Blass, Gr., p. 222, who compare 
Jos, ant. xviii. 7 tpodaBav dvedeiv and 
Ps. Clem. 2 Cor. viii. 2 dav 8¢ rpopOacn 
..-Badreiv, Mupifew is dm. dey. in 
Biblical Gk., but occurs in Herodotus 
and the comic poets. Fragrant un- 

20 
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guents were used for anointing the 
dead body after it had been washed 
(Lucian de luct. 11 Novcavres avrovs... 
kal pipe Troe Kaddior@ xpicavres 7d 
odpa)—a process to be distinguished 
from embalming, which, as we see 
from Jo. xix. 39, consisted of laying 
myrrh and aloes in the folds of the 
grave clothes. Acc. to Hv. Petr. 6 
the Lord’s Body was washed, and Me. 
(xvi. 1) relates how on Saturday night 
the women nyopacay dpdpata iva 
drcifwoww airév. But the Resurrec- 
tion prevented the fulfilment of their 
design, and thus as it seems the only 
anointing which the Lord received 
was this anticipatory one at Bethany: 
a week before He lay in the tomb, 
Els rév évragiacpov ‘with a view to 
its preparation for burial.’ "Evrapid- 
(ew (DIN), evradaorys (NB) occur in 

Gen, 1. 2 (Lxx.) in connexion with the 
embalming of Jacob, and évragiacrys 
is found in the papyri in this sense 
(Deissmann, Bibelst., p. 117). But 
words derived from évradios may be 
used to include everything belonging 
to the preparation of a dead body for 
the grave; cf. Test. vii. patr. Iud. 26 
pndeis pe evradiacn modvurede? éoOArt. 

St John follows another tradition 
in his report of this saying: ages avrqy, 
iva eis TH mpépay Tov évradiacpov pov 

Tpjon atro (NBD), or acc, to an 
easier but less strongly supported 
reading, des adryv' els t. mu. 7. evr. 
Hou TeTHpnKev avto. Mt. confirms Mc.’s 
account, but in other terms (Barotca 
yap atrn TO pbpov Touro emt Tou oopa~ 
Tos pou mpos TO évradiacat pe érroin- 

cer). i obseurity of the words 

may have led to these variations. For 
their general meaning comp. Euth.: 
xabarep mpopyrevovea Tov mAnoLdCovrd 
pou Oavarov. 

9. dpnv d€ Xéyo tpiv xrA.] Omitted 
by Jo., but reported by Mt., Mc., in 
almost identical words. For ré evay- 
yéAtov see i. 1, 14f, viii. 35. The 
world-wide proclamation of the Gospel 
is explicitly foretold in xiii. 10; on 
this earlier occasion it is assumed, as 
if it were a matter of course. Els 
OXov Tov koopoy (Mt. ev dA@ TO Koop) 
is new, as an equivalent for eis mdvra 
ta €6vm, but see Mt. v. 14, xiii. 38, 
and for the phrase, Mc. viii. 36. The 
thought of the xécpos as the field of 
the activities of Christ and the Church, 
though much more abundant and more 
fully developed in the Fourth Gospel, 
is present in the oldest Synoptic 
sources. For xnpvocew eis cf. i. 39, 
1 Thess, ii. 9. 

kai 6 émoincey avtn xtd.] This 
second prediction (Thpht.: dvo mpo- 
gnreias, dre te TO evayyeAvov Kypuyby- 
cerat...kal Ort TO epyov Tis yuvaikos 
cuyknpvxOnoera) secured its own 
fulfilment; an incident marked by so 
striking a comment was naturally en- 
shrined in the earliest tradition, and 
became the property of the Catholic 
Church in the Gospels of Mt. and Me. 
That the saying has not been reported 
by Le. and Jo, is an interesting indi- 
cation of the independence of those 
Ivangelists. Eis pynydécuvoy adris, cf. 
Acts x. 4 els pynpdouvoy évdmoy rob 
60d. The word prnp., which is of 
frequent occurrence in the Lxx. as the 
equivalent of {175}, “31, or ABI, is. 
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also found in early and late class. Gk., 
especially in the pl. (cf. ra evayyéXua, 
i, 1, note). The Lord erects a memo- 
rial for all time to her who had done 
her best to honour Him (1 Regn. ii. 
30 tovs Sofdfovrds pe Sofacw), He 
who received not glory from men (Jo. 
y. 41) knew how to appreciate to the 
full the homage of a sincere love, 
Victor: éyd yap (pynai) rocotrov dméxa 
Tov karadikaca avriy ws Kakes TeToLN- 
kviav...dre ode adygw dabeiv Td -ye- 
yevnpévoy, GAd’ 6 Kdopos eloerat rd év 
otkig eipyacpévov kat év kpumT@’ kal 
yap peyaAns Stavolas qv TO yeyernpéevov 
kal moAXis Texprptov tiatews, 

10—II. INTERVIEW OF JUDAS WITH 
THE Priests (Mt, xxvi. 14—16, Le. 
xxii. 3—6). 

10. Kat Iovdas "Ioxapidd xtd.] Ju- 
das Iscariot is mentioned by Mc. only 
in this chapter (vv. 10, 43), and in the 
Apostolic list (iii. 19); for "Ioxapisd 
—the only form of that name used by 
Mc.—see the note on the latter pas- 
sage. As to the sequence, Mc. as 
usual connects by a simple «ai, while 
Mt. uses rore, and thus appears to 
place the application of Judas to the 
Priests immediately after the supper 
at Bethany. Some reason there must 
have been for this early grouping ; if 
Jo. is right as to the date of the 
supper (see note on 2. 3), the sequence 
in Mt. Me. is probably ethical; its pur- 
pose may be either (a) to place in sharp 
contrast the piety of Mary and the 
baseness of Judas (Thpht.: tva deiéy 
thy dvaiseray rob “Iovda), or (6) to 
indicate that the latter incident arose 
in some way out of the former; 
whether it was that the Lord’s per- 
sistent reference to His death drove 
Judas to despair, or that he resented 
the expenditure of money which might 
have found its way into his own hands 

(Jo, xii. 4), or that the Lord’s look or 
manner convinced him that his habit 
of pilfering and his treacherous inten. 
tions were known. Or (c) the arrange- 
ment of the narrative may be chiefly, 
due to a desire to bring together the 
Lord’s words about His approaching 
burial, and the story of the treachery 
which precipitated the end. The last. 
solution is perhaps the best, as being 
the simplest ; but it does not neces- 
sarily exclude the first two; the first 
at least may have been also present 
to the thoughts of those who origin- 
ally drew up the common  tradi- 
tion. 

‘O eis trav Sddexa: Mt. cis 7. 5, Lee 
évra €k Tov apiOuod ray 5. This refer- 
ence to the position held by Judas in 
the Apostolate is not without meaning: 
cf. Thpht.: ov yap dmAds keira 75 ‘els 
tév Sd8exa; GAN iva Sei€n Ste eis Tov 
mpoxpiray, éxAexros kai avros bv. The 
art. is difficult to explain, especially 
as there is no trace of it in vv. 20, 43. 
‘O eis naturally implies a contrast to 
6 repos (cf. eg. Le. vii. 41, xvii. 
34f.); here, if it is to stand, the 
contrast is apparently with of Aouroi, 
‘that one, the only one, of the Twelve 
who proved a traitor or was capable 
of the act,’ or ‘the notorious member 
of the body,’ as opposed. to eis ris, an 
unknown individual; unless 6 eis= 
eis dv, cf, 6 els Tav dyiwy ayyéhov 
in Enoch xx. ff. ’Am7jdOev mpos Tovs 
dpxsepeis, He realised that in Jeru- 
salem it was with this class rather 
than with the Scribes that the issue 
lay. Probably they were still sitting 
in the palace of Caiaphas (v. 1); with 
them were the heads of the Levitical 
Temple police (Le. cvveddAncer rois 
dpx. Kai otparnyois, sc. rod iepod, cf. 
Acts iv: 1, v.24). His business with 
them was to arrange the terms of the 
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Betrayal (dwf\Gev...tva mapaboi); cf. 
Bede: “ostendit eum non a prin- 
cipibus invitatum, non ulla necessitate 
constrictum, sed sponte propria scele- 
ratae mentis inesse consilium.” On 
the form mapadoi see iv. 29, note. 
Even at this climax wapadotva: is pre- 
ferred by the Evangelists to rpododvar : 
ef. i. 14, iii. 19, ix. 31, notes. 

II. of d€ dxovoavres éxapynoay krA.] 
The proposal came from Judas, not 
from the Priests, but it was received 
by them with more delight than they 
would care to shew—éxdpyoay, not 
Hyaddudearro : ef. Mt. v. 12, Apoc. 
xix. 7; both words may be used of 
interior joy (Le. i. 47, Jo. xvi. 22), 
but the former is the more suggestive 
of the inward feeling, the latter of its 
audible or visible expression. ’Emny- 
yeidavro airG: the promise was a 
response to a direct question from 
Judas (Mt. eiev Ti Oederé pos Sodvat;). 
Mt. alone mentions the amount pro- 
mised, which was therefore not a 
matter of common tradition; probably 
he was struck by its agreement with 
the sum named in Zach. xi. 12 ff. 
The dpyvpiov (rpidkovra dpytpia Mt., 
Tp. dpyupous sc. aikdous, Zach.) was 
doubtless paid in shekels or the equi- 
valent tetradrachms which were cur- 
rent (Mt. xvii. 24, cf. Madden, p. 240). 
For the loss of the 300 denarii Judas 
consoled himself by a compact which 
yielded 30 staters (perhaps two-fifths 
of what Mary had spent on the 
spikenard; see Jos. ant. iii. 8. 2, 
Madden, p. 246). Jerome: “infelix 
Judas damnum quod ex effusione 

unguenti se fecisse credebat vult Ma- 
gistri pretio compensare.” Small as 
this sum was, Judas seems to have 
been satisfied, the more so perhaps 
because it was paid on the spot (Mt. 
éornoay air). He went back to the 
Master and the Eleven with the price 
of blood in his girdle. 

kat é(yrec was xtA.] The Priests 
had transferred their anxieties to the 
traitor (cf. xii. 12, xiv. 1); it was for 
him now to contrive and plot. They 
had sought an opportunity of arresting 
an enemy ; it was the business of Judas 
to seek an opportunity of betraying a 
friend. Ilas avrov evxaipws mapadoi 
Me.; Mt. é(nre: evxatpiay (80 also Le.) iva 
avrov mapadé. For evxaipws cf. 2 Tim. 
iv. 2 ériornO: evxaipws dxaipws, and see 
Me. vi. 21, note. The problem which 
presented itself to Judas was the same 
which had perplexed the Priests— 
how to elude the crowd of Galileans 
and other visitors at the Feast who 
were still with Jesus (Le.. rod mupa- 
Sotvac avrov Grep dydov). But his 
position in the inner circle of - dis- 
ciples clearly gave him an advantage 
in dealing with it, which the Priests 
did not possess, 

I12—16. PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
Pascoan Murat (Mt. xxvi, 17—19, 
Le. xxii. 7—13). 

12. 1h mpatn nu. Tov ddipav] See 
» 1, note. Le. calls it 7 nuépa trav 
ad¢upov, and in both Me. and Le. it is 
further defined as the day on which 
the Paschal lamb was killed (Me. dre 
76 macxa COvoy= Le. 7 eer Overbar To 
w.). Huth: rparny dé rév a¢. rqv mpo 
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Tou macxa ghacly npépav, tiv TpicKal- 
Sexarny pev Tov pnvds, méumrny d€ Tis 
€Bdopados. The lamb was killed and 
eaten on Nisan 14 (Exod. xii. 6, Lev. 
xxiii. 5, Num. ix. 3, 5, 11, xxviii. 16, 
2 Chron, xxx. 2, 15, 1 Esdr. i. 1, vii. 10, 
2 Esdr, vi. 19f, Ezech. xlv. 21), and 
though the éopry trav atipov began 
on Nisan 15 (Lev. xxiii. 6, Num. 
xxviii. 17), yet unleavened bread was 
eaten from the evening of Nisan 14 
(Exod. xii. 18), and by custom from 
noon on that day (J. Lightfoot ad /., 
Edersheim, Temple, p. 189). The 
phrase @vev ro 7m. is from the Lxx. 
(Exod. xii. 21 (OMY), Deut. xvi. 2 
(N3t) &.); ef. 1 Cor. v. 7 76 7. pay 

erv6n Xptoros. Overy does not neces- 
sarily convey the idea of sacrifice (cf. 
Le. xv, 23, Jo. x. 10), yet the slaying 
of the rdoya was a sacrificial act per- 
formed in the Court of the Priests, 
normally by the head of the house- 
hold (Exod. xii. 6), but on occasions 
by Levites (2 Chron. xxx. 15 ffi, xxxv. 
3 ff, Har. vi. 19); see the ceremonial 
described in Edersheim, Temple, p. 
190ff. "Eévov ‘it was customary to 
kill’; imperf. of repeated action (Bur- 
ton, § 24). 

Aéyovat atr@ of pad. avrot] They 
approached Jesus (Mt. mpooj\éov), 
perhaps under the impression that 
He had overlooked the necessity for 
immediate preparation ; Le. seems to 
represent the Lord as taking the 
initiative. Tod Oédets...€roipaowper ; 

cf. WM., p. 356, Burton, § 171, and 
see X. 36, 51, xv. 9; for éromatew va 
ayns ro 7. Mt. has ér. cor payeiv rd 

m.: 80 the three Synoptists below, ér. 
ro wacya; the harsher ér. iva appears 
again in Apoe. viii. 6. 

13. dmoaréAder Svo] Mt. does not 
specify the number ; Le. on the other 
hand gives their names—dréoresdev 
Tlérpov kai "lodvnv, a grouping which 
is frequent in the early chapters of 
the Acts, iii. 1 ff, iv. 13 ff, viii. 14. 
Edersheim (Life, p. 487, Temple, 
p. 190) supposes that the two were 
entrusted with the purchase and 
sacrifice of the lamb; but the direc- 
tions which the Lord gives relate only 
to the room and its arrangement. 
If the meal was (as the Synoptists 
imply) the Paschal supper, it seems 
possible that the lamb was provided 
by the oixoSeomorns (v. 14), Le. that 
the Lord and the Twelve shared the 
one which he had provided; if the 
household was a small one, such an 
arrangement would have been in ac- 
cordance with the spirit of Hxod. 
xii. 4 (ef. Edersheim, Life, ii. p. 483). 

Umdyere eis tiv modkw] The Lord 
was therefore still outside, probably 
at or near Bethany. The two are 
sent into Jerusalem mpos rév deiva 
(Mt.; Thpht.: mpos avOpamoy dyvd- 
ptorov, cf. Huth.: rapeoidnnoe pév Tov 
dvdpos tiv KAjow, dros py paddy thy 
oikiay "Iovdas éxdpdn mpds Tovs éme- 
Bovdous kai eicayayn Tovrovs ata mpd 
Tov mapadovvat TO pvoriKoy Seimvoy Tois 
paénrais). Mc. and Le. add the re- 
markable direction dmavrjce. (Le. 
cur.) tpiv dvOpwmos xrA. The man 
was probably a servant (Deut. xxix. 
11 (10), Jos. ix. 27, 29, 33 (21, 23, 
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27)): he had been sent to fetch a 
supply of water, probably from Siloam 
or Bir Eydb (Recovery, p. to ff, 
D. B? p. 1590 ff.) and for use at the 
Feast (cf. Jo. ii. 6, xiii. 4 ff), and 
entering the city on his return by a 
gate at the S.E. corner (cf. Neh. ii. 14 
iyo Wwe), he crossed the path of the 

two, who were coming in from the W. 
Kepdpioy vdaros, an earthen pitcher 
filled with water; see WM., p. 235, 
and cf. «. olvov Jer, xlii. (xxxv.) 5; 
for Baordfew see Jo. xix. 17 8. rov 
oravpor, Gal, vi. 2, 5 8. Bdapy, popriov. 
The man would act as an unconscious 
guide through the network of narrow 
and unfamiliar streets to the ap- 
pointed place ; the two were to follow 
in silence, and enter the house into 
which they saw him pass (Le. dk. a’rd 
eis rv oixiav). 

Tertullian sees in the pitcher of 
water a prophecy of the great bap- 
tismal rite which signalised the ap- 
proach of Easter in the ancient Church 
(de bapt. 19: “diem solemniorem 
pascha praestat...nec incongruenter 

ad figuram interpretabitur quod... 
Dominus...paschae celebrandae locum 
de signo aquae ostendit”). 

14. clare TG olkodeomdry xTA.] The 
message is not for the servant whose 
part is fulfilled when he had led them 
to the house, but for the head of the 
house. Its terms are remarkable: 6 
Oiddoxados reyes (cf. A€yet "Inoods in 
the Oxyrhynchus fragment, Le. déyee 
co. 6 8), and seem to imply that 

15 avwyaov BMSUX(IZ) min™™ oxkoy arm? | 

Jesus was known, and His character 
as a Rabbi acknowledged by the oiko- 
Seamorns. The conjecture which makes 
him the father of Mark (cf. Acts xii. 
12; Hdersheim, Life, ii. p. 485) is 
interesting, but unsupported by any 
evidence beyond the faint clue offered 
by Acts xii. 13. On 6 &6. see iv. 38, 
note. 

mod éotw TO KaTdAvpud pov KTA.] 
Karadupa, Vg. refectio, better, as some 
O. L. authorities, refectorium or di- 
versorium: the word belongs to the 
kown (Moeris: xaraydéyiov xa xard- 
yeoOa Arrixdés, kataAvpa kal Katadvew 
‘EAAnvixdés), but the verb at least is 
used by good authors in a kindred 
sense (¢.g. Plat. Gorg. 447 B map’ éuoi 
yap Vopytas karadvet). For xaradupa 
‘guest-room,’ in Biblical Gk. cf. 1 
Regn. i. 18 (where see Driver’s note), 

ix, 22 (mv), Sir. xiv. 25; in Exod. 

iv. 24 (ji9%), Le. ii. 7, it is used in the 
wider sense (=avdoxeiov Le. x. 34). 
Here the meaning is defined by 2, 15. 
Mov (Me. only) claims perhaps right 
of use rather than ownership, ‘the 
room for Me,’ which for the time is to 
be Mine. Even so, the language is 
remarkable, though not unique (cf. 
xi. 3); and Mt. softens it into mpos 
oé mow 76 rdoxa. The Lord’s manner 
is changed in this last week; He is 
now the revealed King of Israel (see 
xi, 7 ff, notes). For ézov...pdyo see 
Burton, § 318. 

15. xat avros dpiv detEer err.) The 
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man will take you to the room; adrés 
(Le. kdxeivos) is perhaps not emphatic 
(cf. viii. 29, note), but it implies 
the readiness of the oixodeamdrns to 
render personal service. ’‘Avdyatoy 
péya dorpwpévoy, Mc. Le. ; Mt. is rela- 
tively vague throughout this section. 
On the form dvdyatoy see Lob. Phryn. 
p. 297, WSchm., pp. 47, 51, and cf. 
what Rutherford says as to xardyaov 
(New Phr., p. 357); dvayaov is az. 
Aey. in Biblical Gk., the usual word 

being dmepgov (=72n, see Moore on 

Jud. iii. 20), cf. Acts i. 13, ix. 37, 
39, xx. 8. Each of these passages 

implies a room spacious enough for 
a considerable gathering, but the 
size varied of course with the cha- 
racter of the house. This upper room 
was éoTpwpévor, i.e. carpeted (xi. 8), 
or more strictly perhaps provided with 
divans, see Smith’s B. D.’, p. 1406f., 
ef. Ezech. xxiii. 41 éxaOov emt kdivns 
éotpapéms, Xen. Cyrop. viii. 2. 6 
KAlny arpdvyvet, tpamefay Kocpel. 
‘Hpiv, ‘for Me and you’; the Lord 
does not often use the pl. in this 
inclusive way, but cf. ix. 39. The 
keeping of the Paschal festival was 
absolutely common to Master and 
disciples. 

16, €&4\Oov...7AGov...espov] The mi- 
nute explicitness of one who had 
part in the transaction shews itself 
here: contrast Le. dred Gdvres...etpor, 

Mt. éroincav. Kadds cizey adrois: all 
the particulars were as the Master 
foretold—the servant with the pitcher, 
the oixo8eomérns ready to oblige, the 
large divan-spread upper room; cf. 

xi. 1ff. For the second time in that 
week the Lord had shewn a super- 
human knowledge of circumstances 
as yet unrealised; see Mason, Con- 
ditions, p. 159. 
‘ qroipacavy to macya] Supposing 
the lamb to have been already slain 
and returned to the house, there still 
remained much to be done: the roast- 
ing of the lamb, the provision of the 
unleavened cakes, the bitter herbs, 
the charoseth (see below), and the 
four cups of wine, the preparation of 
the room and the lamps; and in the 
preparation of the food there were 
many ritual niceties to be observed (cf. 

eg. Edersheim, Temple, pp. 199, 204). 
Té wacya is here apparently the pas- 
chal meal (cf. v. 1, note). ~ 

17—21. THE PascHat Supper: 
THE Trarror Inpicatep (Mt. xxvi. 
20—25; Le. xxii. 14, 21—23; Jo. xiii. 
2, 21—30). 

17. dias yevouévns] So Mt.; Le. 
more vaguely dre ¢yévero 7 dpa. On 
éyvias see i. 32, vi. 47, xiii. 35, notes. 
The lambs were not slain in the Pre- 
cinct till after the offering of the 
Evening Sacrifice (Temple, p. 190f.; 
cf. Exod. xii. 6 mpés €omépav, Pa 

Ds3vn), and though the latter was 

on this occasion offered an hour earlier 
than usual, the subsequent ceremo- 
nial must have lasted till late in the 
afternoon. The meal was in its ori- 
ginal associations nocturnal (Exod. xii. 
8 hayovra ra kpéa tH vuKTl ravrp), and 
motives of prudence would probably 
have prevented the Master from 
making His way through the city 

I go 
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before sunset. "Epyeras pera trav do- 
dexa: unless of daédexa is here used 
loosely for of paénrai, the two had 
returned to report that all was 
ready, and to guide the party to the 
place. 

18. dvakerpéevav adrav kal éoOrov- 
tov] The meal has now begun (Jo. 
deimvov ywopévov). We see the Twelve 
and the Lord reclining on the divans 
which were ready for their use (v. 15). 
For dvaxeio Oat see ii, 15, note, vi. 26; 
Le. uses here the correlative dvarin- 
tew. It seems to have been part of the 
original ritual of the Passover to eat 
standing (cf. Hxod. xii. 11), but the 
recumbent posture had become cus- 
tomary, and was interpreted as a sign 
of the freedom from slavery which 
had been inaugurated by the Exodus 
(Temple, p. 201). The guests lay on 
their left side with their feet resting 
on the ground, and the couches seem 
to have been grouped in sets of two 
or three; when these were placed 
together, the central position was that 
of greatest dignity ; see J. Lightfoot on 
Mt. xxvi, and cf. Jo. xiii. 23 ff, from 
which it appears that the Lord re- 
clined between 8. Peter and S. John. 
On this occasion the arrangement was 
possibly 3+3+3+2+2, or it may 
have been that there was but one set 
of three, that in which the Lord was. 
*EoOiovrey: the meal had proceeded 
some way and the pedilavium had 
already taken place (see Jo. xii. 2 ff.); 
in Le. the institution of the Eucharist 
also precedes the revelation of the 
traitor, but the order of the older 
Gospels is here almost certainly to 
be preferred, as Tatian already saw 
(Hill, p. 221). 

dpi déyo vyiv ore eis xtr.] Hither- 
to they had known only that He should 
be delivered into the hands of His 
enemies (ix. 31, x. 33), and probably 
no suspicion had been entertained of 
Judas; even Jo. vi. 70 is indefinite, 
and the event alone shewed its signifi- 
cance. It is difficult to remember 
this in view of the repeated reference 
to the treachery of Judas wherever 
his name is mentioned in the Gospel 
history (cf. iii. 19, note), Eis é& tydy 
revealed a new feature in the history 
of the Passion which was more in- 
tolerable than any, involving the 
Twelve in a horrible charge from 
which they could only escape when 
the traitor was made known. Jerome: 
“mittit crimen in numero ut conscius 
agat paenitentiam.” ‘O écdiav per 
éuod is peculiar to Mc.: the words 
probably refer to Ps. x1. (xli.) 10, which 
the Lord quoted (Jo. xiii. 18); cf. Le, 
7 xElp TOU apadiWdvros pe per’ enov em 
Tis tpameé(ns. 

19. %p&avro AumeicOat] The omis- 
sion of the copula adds to the dramatic 
power of the narrative. Gloom fell at 
once on the company (cf. x. 22, Mt. 
xvii. 23). Mt. adds o@ddpa, but the 
simple AvmeicOa tells us enough; cf. 
8. Paul’s account of a Avan Kara Oedy, 
2 Cor. vii. 11. The dmodoyia came at 
once in the question which went round, 
Myre eyd; is it—yet surely it cannot 
be—I ? (cf. iv. 21, note). On eis xara 
els (Mt. eis éxaoros) see WM., p. 512, 
Blass, Gr. 141, 175; ef. Apoc, xxi. 21 
dva eis exaoros. Kaé’ eis appears in 
the uxx. (Lev. xxv. 10 (A), 1 Esdr. i. 
31, Isa. xxvii. 12 (kara éva), 3 Mace. 
v. 34, 4 Mace, xv. 12, 14); in such 
phrases the prep. appears to be used 
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adverbially. See the discussion in 
Deissmann, Bibelst., P. 135 ff. 

20. 6 O€ eiev avrois xrd.] The 
fourth Gospel fills in the picture. 
The question addressed to the Lord 
(aro v. 19, Mt. xvpre) was followed 
by a perplexed and perhaps suspicious 
look at one another (Jo. xiii. 22). 
When the Lord’s answer came, it was 
given to John, and perhaps not audi- 
ble beyond the neighbourhood of the 
divan on which He reclined between 
Peter and John. The form of the 
reply in Jo. is so distinct from that 
in Mt. Me., that Tatian gives them 
separately, placing the Synoptic tra- 
dition first; but it seems clear that 
an answer to the whole party would 
have rendered Peter’s enquiry (Jo., 
». 23f.) superfluous. John’s account 
is probably the more precise, since it 
was he who received the answer 
directly from the Lord. 

€ épBanropevos xtA.] The reference 
is probably to the sauce NON, “a 

compound of dates, raisins, &e., ea 
vinegar” (Temple, pp. 204, 208), into 
which at a certain moment the master 
of the house dipped pieces of the un- 
leavened cake with bitter herbs be- 
tween them, which were then dis- 
tributed to the company (J. Light- 
foot on Mt). The sign consisted in 
the singling out of Judas to receive 
the ‘ sop’ from the Master’s hands (Jo. 
éyd Bdypo rd opiov cai ddaw avré). 
Commentators who deny that the 

meal described in Jo. xiii. is the 
paschal supper regard the yopiov as 
the “‘tid-bit’ which an Oriental host 
is accustomed to offer to any favourite 
guest” (Dr M. Dods on Jo, xiii. 25; 
cf. Bp. Westcott ad 7). In Mt. Me, 
where the paschal meal is clearly in 
view, it is natural to connect the sign 
with the Charoseth. ‘O épBamro- 
pevos, present “used to describe 
vividly a future event,” Burton §§ 15, 
130; the middle marks the act as 
that of Judas himself (Mt. éufa- 
bas...77 xeipa). TpvBdcov is perhaps 
a bowl (cf. Ar. Ach. 278 eipnyns podn- 
oe tp, Plut. 1108 és ravrov vdpas 
ovyxuknoas Tp.) rather than a dish (Ve. 
catinus; Wycliffe, Tindale, ‘“‘plater,” 
“platter”; AV., RV., “dish” ; Euth.: 
éatlv eiSos mivaxos); on the accent see 
Chandler $350. Mer’ éuod eis 76 év tp. 
The act is dificult to realise under 
the circumstances of the paschal feast, 
and in connexion with the Charoseth ; 
but the words, esp. in Mc., who alone 
has é, point to the baseness of the 
treachery which sacrificed an intimate 
friend. To dip into the same dish 
was a token of intimacy, cf. Ruth ii. 
14 Barpers Tov popudy cov [ev] 7G d&eu. 

21. Ort 6 pev vids Tov avOpamov KrA.] 
This weighty saying is given in iden- 
tical words by Mt. Mc.,andin a shorter 
form by Le. ‘Ymdye, ‘goeth His 
way, used frequently in Jo. of the 
Lord’s Death (viii. 14, 21 f., xiii. 3, 
33 ff, xiv. 4ff.) as beginning His 
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return to the Father (vii. 33, xiv. 6, 
xvi. 10, 17); ef. Thpht.: aoavel yap 
drroSnyla iy 6 Odvaros Tot xptorou, ovxt 

Odvaros. Le.’s mopevera (=700 in 

reference to the last journey of death, 
e.g. 2 Regn. xii. 23, cf. BDB., p. 234) 
partly misses this point. KaOds yé- 
yparra. mepi avrod: Le. xara rd apt- 
cpevov, acc. to the Divine purpose ex- 
pressed in the symbolism and predic- 
tions of the O.T.; cf. Mc. ix. 13. The 
saying has no flavour of Pharisaic 
fatalism ; it is not a blind dvayxn, but 
a Personal Will, long revealed and 
accepted, which the Son of Man 
consciously obeys (Phil. ii. 8). Tept 
avrod: cf. ix. 12 yeyp. émt Tov vidv rod 
dvOpwmov, and see the note there. 

oval d¢ TG dvOpar@ éxeive xrv.| The 
Divine purpose does not palliate the 
traitor’s sin or relieve him of respon- 
sibility in any degree. Ovai is not 
vindictive, or of the nature of a curse; 
it reveals a misery which Love itself 
could not prevent (cf. xiii. 17); cf. 
Ephrem, ev. conc. eap.: “quibus ver- 
bis iniquum hunc proditorem in cari- 
tate deplorabat.” Av’ ov...mapadi- 
Sora: the traitor was the last link 
in the chain which connected purpose 
and result, so that é:a in this context 
(Mt. Mc. Le.) is more exact than 
dno or do would have been; besides 
the good Will of God which decreed 
the Passion and of which he had no 
knowledge, there was behind his act 
the instigation of Satan (Le. xxii. 3, 
Jo. xiii. 2) working on his passions. 
Origen in Mt.: “non dixit...@ quo tra- 

ditur, sed per quem traditur, osten- 
dens...Iudam ministrum esse tradi- 
tionis.” Yet his intervention was 
deliberate, and his responsibility 
therefore complete. The Divine ne- 
cessity for the Passion was no excuse 
for the free agent who brought it 
about: “non et malum oportuerit esse. 
nam et Dominum tradi oportebat, sed 
vae traditori” (Tert. praeser. 30). 

kadov avr@ ef ovk xrd.|] Mt. sup- 
plies jv with xadév: in the apodosis of 
a conditional clause where the suppo- 
sition is contrary to fact, av is some- 
times omitted ; cf. WM., p. 383, Bur- 
ton, § 249, and on e¢7 ovx for ef py in 
the protasis, cf. Burton § 469 7., Blass, 
Gr. p. 249. The blessing of birth is 
turned into a curse by a sin which 
leaves no hope of a true repentance. 
Jerome: “simpliciter dictum est mul- 
to melius esse non subsistere quam 
male subsistere.” The form of the 
saying is Rabbinical, cf. Chagigah ed. 
Streane, p. 55 “it were better for him 
that he had not come into the world.” 
A somewhat similar saying, but less 
severe, is attributed to the Lord in ix. 
42; the two are brought together by 
Clem. R., 1 Cor. 46. 

22—25. INSTITUTION OF THE EKv- 
cHARIST (Mt. xxvi. 26—29, Le. xxii. 
17—20; cf. 1 Cor. xi, 23—25). 

22. éobidvrwv adrav] Cf. v. 18. 
Another stage in the Paschal meal 
has been reached. The eating of the 
lamb seems to have been by custom 
reserved to the end (Edersheim, Tem- 
ple, p. 208—9); the food up to this 
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point consisted only of the unleavened 
cakes and bitter herbs, and possibly 
the Chagigah (see Edersheim, op. 
cit., p. 186, Streane, Chag., p. 35 f., 
notes). 

AaBdv dprov xrd.] Jerome: “ad 
verum paschae transgreditur sacra- 
mentum.” The Lord took one of the 
cakes (for dpros a bread-cake, ef. viii. 
14) which were placed before Him as 
president, and gave thanks (evAoyjoas 
Mt. Me.=evyapiorjoas, Le. Paul, cf. 
vi. 41, note), probably in the cus- 
tomary form ; fraction (cf. Acts ii. 46, 
XX. 7, I1, 1 Cor. x. 16, xi, 24, Ign. 
Eph. 20) accompanied or immediately 
followed (vi. 41) the benediction (cf. 
Burton 141—3), and then distribu- 
tion. The procedure as a whole cor- 
responded to the preliminaries of the 
two miracles of the loaves, but on 
this occasion the broken bread was 
given to the disciples primarily for 
their own use; they must first ‘take 
and eat’ before they gave to the 
multitude (contrast vi. /.c., viii. 6). 
AaBere Mt. Me.; Mt. adds dayere, Le, 
and Paul omit both directions. Comp. 
Cant. v. 1 payere, wAnoiot, kal qiere... 
dderdol. 

Touré éoTw To copa pov] So Mt. 
Mc. Le.; Paul (cf. Le.), rodra pov 

éoTly TO capa TO Umep vor. The 
words would have recalled those 
spoken at the supper at Bethany 
six days before (xiv. 8), and perhaps 
also the teaching at Capernaum just 
before the previous Passover (Jo. vi. 
48 ff.). The bread which is now given 
(rotro) is identified with (éoriv) the 
Body of His Flesh (Col. i. 22); to eat 
it is to partake in the great Sacrifice 

23 mornpiov] pr ro API'II® 

(ro umép var, cf. x. 45). S. Paul adds 
(and the words have found their way 
into all but the ‘Western’ texts of 
Le, see WH., Notes, p. 63): rovro 
moueire els THY éuny dvapynow. But, 
for whatever reason, this clause had 
no place in the primitive tradition. 

23. «at AaBov mornpiorv] R. V. 
rightly, “He took a cup.” So Mt. 
Mc.; Paul (cf. Le.) identifies the cup 
with that which followed the meal 
(rd mornpiov pera TO Seervijca). The 
Talmud prescribes four cups at the 
Paschal feast (J. Lightfoot on Mt. 
xxvi. 27); the third was known as 
the 13737 DiS or “cup of blessing” 
(cf. 1 Cor. x. 16), and it has been 
usual to regard this as the Cup of 
the Eucharist. If with WH. (Notes, 
p. 64) we hold that Le. xxii. 19, 20 
was “absent from the original text 
of Le.,” it seems to follow that ace. 
to Le.’s tradition the blessing of the 
Cup preceded that of the Bread 
(ef. Didache 9 mpGrov zepi tov morn- 
piov), and on this hypothesis the 
Eucharistic Cup must probably be 
placed at an earlier stage. But Le.’s 
order in this narrative is somewhat 
discredited by the fact that he places 
the institution of the Eucharist before 
the detection of the traitor (see note 
on v. 18); and St Paul’s pera ro deu- 
mvjoa, written in A.D. 57, or acc. to 
Harnack in A.D. 53, must be held to 
be decisive. On evyapiorncas see last 
note. The gift of the Cup had been 
foreshadowed in the discourse at 
Capernaum (Jo. vi. 55 TO aipd pov 
ddnOys éorre meats). 

kal émov é& atrod madvres| Mt., 
whose account adheres generally to 
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Mc.’s, shapes these words into a 
command, riere c& avrod mavres, corre- 
sponding to AdBere, payere. Tlavres: 
no such inclusive direction is given in 
the case of the Bread, whichrepresents 
a gift equally necessary to the life of 
the soul (Jo. vi. 53). The R. C. com- 
mentator Knabenbauer suggests that 
mavres Was added “quoniam quidem 
alias non unum poculum omnibus 
destinabatur,” but the ritual of the 
Paschal meal (cf. Edersheim, Temple, 
p. 204) renders this explanation im- 
probable. Perhaps the solution is to 
be sought in the words which accom- 
panied the gift of the Cup (see v. 24, 
note). 

24. Kat eirev avrois| There is no 
reason to regard Me.’s efzev as differ- 
ing in substance from Mt’s Aéyar. 
Mec. does not say that the words 
followed the delivery or the drinking 
of the cup, although the insertion of 
kal voy xrd. compels him to detach 
the words from the gift. 

TovTO €or TO ainda pou THs SiaOyKns| 
So Mt, Me.; Paul (cf. Le.): rodro ro 
morypiov % Kawy SiaOyky eat ev TO 
év@ aipatt. The original words are 
clearly based on Exod. xxiv. 8 idov ro 
dina ris Siadnens fv Ovébero Kupios 
mpos vas mept ToUTwr Tav hoyar, i.e. 
the blood which ratified the ‘ Book of 
the Covenant’ (see Westcott on Heb. 
ix, 20), A new covenant (Jer. xxxviii. 
(xxxi.) 31 ff.) was on the point of being 
ratified by the Blood of a better 
Sacrifice with a greater Israel, whose 
representatives all drank of it, as the 
whole congregation (Heb. ix. 19) had 
been sprinkled with the blood shed 
under the mountain of the Lawgiving. 
On the Biblical sense of d:a6qxn see 
Westcott, Hebrews, p. 298 ff.; the 

present context excepted, it is used 
in the N.T. with a distinct reference 
to the Christian dispensation only in 
2 Cor. iii. 6, 14 (8. katy), and He- 
brews vii. 22, viii. 6 (5. xpeirray), 
ix. 15 (8. xawy), xii. 24 (8. véa), xiii. 20 
(8. atdvos). The two genitives (nov, 
ths d:abyxns), both dependent on aipa, 
indicate different relations (WM., p. 
239); the Blood is Christ’s, and in 
another sense it is that of the Cove- 
nant which it seals and executes. 
For the comparison of wine to blood 
ef. Gen. xlix. 11, Isa. Ixiii. 1 ff; the 
Blood of the Covenant was the fruit 
of “the holy Vine of David” (Did. 9, 
ed. Taylor, p. 69). 

TO ékxurvopevov vmép TroAAGv] 
“Which is being shed on behalf of 
many”; the shedding is imminent 
and regarded as already present 
(Burton, § 131). The O. L. and many 
MSS. of the Vulgate render effun- 
detur, and the future still stands in 
the canon of the Roman mass. On 
the form -yuvvew see Blass, Gr. p. 41, 
WSchm., p. 132; for vmép roAdar, cf. 
x. 45, note: Mt. adds here cis adeow 
duaptioy, a result which is elsewhere 
connected with repentance and bap- 
tism (Mc. i. 4, Le. xxiv. 47, Acts ii. 
38, v. 31), but ultimately rests on the 
Covenant ratified by the Sacrifice of 
Christ (Eph. i. 7, Col. i. 14, Heb. 
ix. 22). 

The Gospels (if we except the 
doubtfully genuine words in Le.) 
shew no trace of the direction roiro 
moveire eis THY é€uny avapvynow (1 Cor. 
xi. 24, 25). Whilst Prof. Percy Gard- 
ner’s theory of a Pauline origin of the 
Eucharist is excluded by the position 
assigned to the institution in the 
early Jewish-Christian sources on 
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“which Mc. and Mt. drew, it is pos- 
sible that the command which secures 
the permanence of the Eucharist may 
belong to the special revelation be- 
stowed on St Paul (consult, but with 
caution, M°Giffert, Apostolic Age, 
p. 68, note). 

For an Apostolic interpretation of 
the words rovré éoTw Td odpua, TO 
aipd pov, see 1 Cor. x. 15, 16, xi. 27, 
29; the belief of the second century 
is perhaps most characteristically 
expressed in Did. 9 ff.; Ignatius, 
Smyrn. 6; Justin, apol. i. 66, dial. 
70, 117; Iren. iv. 18. 4f, 33. 2, Vv. 2. 
2f. A true note is struck by Huth.: 
Xe} py Mpos THY iow Tay mpoKempe- 
voy opayv, adda mpos thy dvvapey 
adraév: and by Hooker, £.P., v- 67. 
13 “this Bread hath in it more than 
the substance which our eyes behold, 
this Cup...availeth to the endless life 
and welfare both of soul and body 
...to me which take them they are 
the Body and Blood of Christ ; His 
promise in witness hereof sufficeth, 
His word He knoweth which way to 
accomplish.” For acatena of patristic 
teaching on the subject see Pusey, Doc- 
trine of the Real Presence, p. 315 ff. 

25. dpyv A€yo vuiv ore oveére KTA.] 
A mysterious saying not to be lightly 
dismissed as a “poetic utterance” 

(Bruce). The Lord solemnly foretells 
that this shall be His last Passover, 
His last meal. But his prophecy 
looks beyond His Death to a day of 
reassembling round another board 
(€ws this Huépas éxeivns Srav xth.). The 
saying recalls the parables of Le. xiv. 
16 ff, Mt. xxii, 1 ff; in Le. (xxii. 
29 f.) it is expanded into the form 
diatibepat vpiv...Bactrciav iva eaOnre 
kat wivnte émt tis tparé(ns pou é&v TH 

Bactreia pov. The Messianic King- 
dom is a banquet at which Christ 
and His elect will drink in a new 
and glorious way of the fruit of the 
mystical Vine (Jo. xv. 1 ff); for 
illustrations from Jewish sources see 
Winsche, p. 334. Kaworns (see ii. 21, 
note) is the characteristic mark of all 
that belongs to the kingdom of God 
(cf. Trench, syn. x.); the caw7 diadyjen 
inaugurates a kaw xriois, in which 
at length all things are to become 
new (Apoc. xxi. 5). The saying has a 
partial fulfilment in the Eucharists of 
the universal Church ; its ultimate ac- 
complishment belongs to the risen life, 
for which the Bridegroom has “kept 
the good wine” (cf. Apoc.. xix. 9). 
Origen : “implebitur in regno Dei hoe 
pascha et manducabit [panem] Jesus 
cum discipulis suis et bibet...veram 
escam et verum potum manducabi- 
mus et bibemus in regno Dei, aedifi- 
cantes per ea et confortantes veris- 
simam illam vitam.” The reading of 
D ov py rpocdé reiv is noteworthy. 
Tévnua, as distinguished from yévynua 
(Mt. iii. 7), is ‘a fruit of the earth’; 
see WH., Notes, p. 148, WSchm., p. 
55 f.; this use of the word is non- 
Attic, but not limited to Biblical Gk. 
(ef. Rutherford, p. 348, Deissmann, 
Bibelst., p. 105 f., who cites ra yery- 
pata TéY vTapxovT@Y pot Tapabeiowy 
from a papyrus of B.0.230). To yévnua 
tis dumédov is an O.T. phrase for wine 
(cf. Num. vi. 4, Hab. iii. 17, Isa, xxxii. 
12), and as such it is suitable to a rite 
which was based on the law of the 
O.T.; moreover it occurred in the 
ordinary form for the benediction of 
the cup, “blessed be He that created 
the fruit of the vine” (J. Lightfoot on 
Mt. xxvi.). : 
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26—31. Departure To THE Mount 
oF Otives. THE DEsERTION AND Dz- 
NIAL FORETOLD. (Mt. xxvi. 30—35, 
Le. xxii. 31—39; cf. Jo. xiii. 36—38, 
Xiv. 31, Xviii. I.) 

26. xalvpyjoavres] The singing of 
Psalms followed the meal; Wycliffe: 
“the ympne seid,” Tindale: “when 
they had sayd grace”; cf. Victor: 
nvxapiornoay peta TO AaBeiv Kal Dpvy- 
cay, iva kat qpets avTo ToOUTO ToLmpEV. 
For this use of dpveiv, dpvos cf. Ps. 
Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 20 é&€Acrov of duvoe Aav- 

ei8, 2 Chron. vii. 6 év Gpvors A., 2 Mace. 
i. 30 of 6€ iepeis émepadXov Tovs dpvous, 
Jos. ant. vii. 12. 3 6 Aavidns...opvous 
ovvera£aro. The Psalms which were 
sung at the end of the Paschal supper, 
after the filling of the fourth cup, 
were those which formed the second 
part of the ‘ Hallel,’ viz.: Pss. exv— 
exviii.; see Edersheim, Temple, p. 
210, J. Lightfoot ad 1, Schéttgen i., 
p. 231, Schirer, m1. i. p. 291, note. 
Others suppose that Ps. cxxxvi. is in- 
tended. Bede thinks of the inter- 
cessory prayer of Jo. xvii. For an 
interesting but grotesque attempt to 
place an original hymn in the lips of 
Christ and the Eleven, see Acta Joh. 
(Apocr. anecd., ed, James, ii. p. 10). 
That the Gospels contained a refer- 
ence to this Paschal hymn is men- 
tioned by Justin (dial. 106 per’ airav 
Suayov turnoe Tov Oedv, ds Kal év rois 
aropynpovevpaot tav damoacroAwv dy- 
Aovrat yeyevnpévov), who finds in it a 
fulfilment of Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 23. 

e&mdOov eis Td Spos Td eAacav] This 
movement seems to correspond to that 
of Jo. xiv, 31 éyeiperOe, Gywpev evred- 
dev (so Tatian, Hill, p. 226); the dis- 

courses of Jo. xv., xvi., and the prayer 
of Jo. xvii. were uttered either on the 
way to the Kidron or possibly in the 
Precinct (cf. Westcott on Jo. xv. I, 2). 
On 76 dpos 7. éX. see xi. I, note; on 
é&mdOor, see xi. 11. Le. adds xara rd 
€Oos. The nightly departure for the 
Mount had become habitual, and the 
Eleven felt no surprise when they 
were summoned to leave the xara- 
Avpza: no provision had been made 
for spending the night in Jerusalem. 
On rd dpos trav éAady see xi. I, 
note. 

27. Kat Aéyet adrois oI. xtA.] Mt. 
tore Neyer (see note on x. 13); Le. and 
Jo. appear to place the conversation 
in the supper-room, but the three 
traditions (Mt.-Mec. Le. Jo.) are dis- 
tinct and independent. The Fayim 
fragment (acc. to Zahn’s reconstruc- 
tion, Kanon, ii. p. 785) leaves the 
point open: [vpynodvray Sé adray pera 
To dlayeiv as é& Covs maldw cine 
Tadirn]krA. Tlavres cxavdariabyoecde, 
Mt. 1. tpets ox. ev euot ev rH vuxri 
tairn. The frequent warnings against 
oxavoada (iv. 17, ix. 42 ff., cf. Mt. xxiv. 
10, Le. vii. 23, Jo. xvi. 1) gave to 
this prophecy a terrible significance. 
Moreover, hitherto this fate had over- 
taken only the enemies of Jesus (vi. 3, 
Mt. xv. 12), or disloyal followers (Jo, 
vi. 61); but now the Apostles them- 
selves are warned that they will fall 
without exception, and that very night. 

Stu -yeypamrat xrA.] The Lord con- 
firms His prophecy bya quotation from 
the O.T.: cf. ix. 12f, xiv. 21. The 
words which are cited differ materi- 
ally from the B text of Zach, xiii. 7 
mardgéate Tovs motpévas, Kal éxomacate 
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ta mpoBara (cf. Tert. de fug. 11 “‘evel- 
lite oves”); the A text comes nearer 
with waragov tov moiéva, kat SiacKop- 
moOjoovra Ta mp. Tis woipms (ef. 
Mt.), and it has the support of Justin 
(dial. 53). But all known forms of 
the Greek O.T. agree with the M.T. 
in beginning the clause with an im- 
perative, whilst Mt. and Me. concur 
in warad€o. The latter reading is 
possibly due to a collection of testi- 
monia from which the common tra- 
dition drew (cf. i. 2, note); it is note- 
worthy that it is found not only in 
Mt. Mc., but in the Fayim fragment, 
which gives [xara] ro ypapév Tard£o 
rov [rrouéva kai Ta] mpoBara diacKop- 
micOnolovra}. The looser form in 
Barn. 5. 13 (érav maragwow rov 
Touéva éavTa@v Tore amoNeirar Ta TpO- 
Bara ths roipms) seems to presuppose 
the reading of B in Zechariah, whilst 
Justin (dial. 53) quotes directly from 
the Prophet. On the import of the 
prophecy see Kirkpatrick, Doctrine 
of the Prophets, p. 465. The general 
law was to find its most terrible ful- 
filment in the dispersion of the flock 
(Le. xii. 32) of the Good Shepherd. 

28, dAAd pera 7d éyepOjvat xrd.] 
*AdAG contrasts the hope of the 
Resurrection with the deepening 
gloom of the Passion; the Lord 
rarely mentions the one without the 
other (cf. viii, 31, ix. 31, xX. 34). 
Euth.: mpoeumdy ra Aumnpa, mpodéyer 
kal ra mapapvOovpera. On pera with 
the inf, see Burton § 406-7. With 
the promise mpodéo tpas eis ryv TY. 
ef. xvi. 7, Mt. xxviii. 10, 16, Hv. Petr. 
12; it was natural that the Eleven 

should return to Galilee after the 
Passover, and the Lord reassures 
them by promising to be there be- 
fore them. Of this return to the 
North Le. says nothing, whilst Me. 
(so far as we can judge from his 
unfinished work) and Mt. are equally 
silent as to appearances in Jerusalem 
subsequent to the day of the Resur- 
rection. But their silence is not 
unnatural in view of the Galilean 
character of their record, which is 
abandoned only in the case of the 
narrative of the Passion and Resur- 
rection. 

29. 6 d€ Ilérpos ehn avr@ xra.] 
Peter is stung to the quick by the 
suggestion of disloyalty, and repu- 
diates it for himself. His speech is 
well characterised by Euth.: 6 d¢ 
tpia Guov mraiet' mp@rov dre avreime— 
he ought rather to have prayed 
‘Lord help me’—8evrepoy, dri trav ad- 
Rov éavtdy mpoeOnke...rpirov, dre éauT@ 
pove Kal od TH BonOeia Tod Geod reOap- 
pyke. Ei xai, ‘admitting even that it 
is true”; the Fayim fragment has 
cai ei, which emphasises the impro- 
bability (Burton § 280-1). At all 
events there will be one exception 
to the rule—dan’ ovk eyo. For dda 
beginning the apodosis see WM., 
p. 552. The expansion of this cha- 
racteristic saying in Mt. is instructive. 
In Le. whose report however may 
relate to another occasion, Peter says 
Kupte, pera cod Erouuds eiue wal els 
gudakjy kai eis Odvarov mopeverOar, 
cf. Jo. ray uxiy pou imép cod Ojo. 
Tatian brings the three sayings into 
one (Hill, p. 223 f.). 
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30. Kat A€yet avTs 6 "Ingots xrA.] 
Peter’s boast is turned into the pro- 
phecy of a greater downfall: “pro- 
missio eius audax...facta est ei causa 
ut non solum scandalizaretur, verum 
etiam ter denegaret” (Origen). “Thou 
(emphatic ov, answering to Peter’s 
éy#) to-day, in this night, before the 
morning watch, shalt deny me not 
once but thrice.” According to the 
Jewish reckoning the day of the 
Passion has already begun (o7jpepov) ; 
it commenced with the night of the 
Paschal Supper. Ais (cf. v. 72) is 
peculiar to Mc. among the canonical 
Gospels, but it is supported by the 
Fayim papyrus. The latter substi- 
tutes ddexrpudy for the old poetical 
form ddékrwp (cf. Rutherford, New 
Phr, p. 307f.), and xoxkd¢ew for 
govetv: [pn Ipiv] 6 ddexrpudy dis 
kox[ku€ee onpepov, ov tpis pe almap- 
[jon] (Zahn, U.c.). Comp. 3 Mace. v. 
23 dpre b€ ddextpuay éxéxpayev dpOptos, 
and see the references to the second 
cockcrowing in Ar. Evcl. 390, Juv. 
ix. 106: for the time indicated, see 
the note on ddrexropopavia (supra, 
xifi. 35). On dwapyjon cf. viii. 34 
note; on mpi 7 with the inf. see 
Burton § 380f. Ais, cf. Bengel : 
“valde notabilis circumstantia primo 

cantu Petrum se non collecturum 
esse.” 

31. 0 b€ éxmepioods éAdder] Peter's 
profession of confidence is intensified 
by his mortification : he continued to 
talk (€AdAe:, cf. vv. IL) with excessive 
vehemence (cf. umepmepiocas, Vii. 37) ; 
Euth.: dcov diaBeBaotrar 6 Xpicrds, 
Togovrop 6 Ilérpos dvticxupicera. Un- 
consciously, no doubt, yet in point of 
fact, as Origen says, he gave the 
lie to the Master : “dominum nostrum 
profitebatur facere mendacem per ea 
quae sibi confidens dicebat.” The 
protest was probably uttered more 
than once (éAdAeu), as passionate re- 
marks are apt to be. "Eay dé xraA.] 
“though it be necessary”; Mt.’s cay 
suggests the improbability of this 
contingency (Burton § 281). The idea 
of sharing the Lord’s Death had 
originated, as it seems, with the less 
demonstrative Thomas (Jo. xi. 16); it 
was afterwards to pass in St Paul’s 
writings into the language of theology 
(Rom. vi. 2 ff, Col. ii, 12, iii, 1 ff; 
the word cvvaod. occurs in the Adyos 
cited in 2 Tim, ii. 11). Both ovvOaveiv 
and cuvamroéaveiy are classical forms ; 
for the latter cf. Plat. Phaed. 88 roi 
drodavdvros o8 cvvamobvicKer 4 uxt; 
Sir. xix. 10 dkjxoas Adyov; cuvaro- 
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Gavérw cot. Ov py oe drapy.; on this 
future see Blass, Gr., p. 204 f. 
‘Qoatras dé kai mavres fheyov. All 
had been included in the first pro- 
phecy of impending failure, and 
Peter’s passionate protest stirred the 
rest to similar (Mt. ouoiws) professions 
of loyalty. In Le. and Jo. Peter 
only is warned and the other ten 
do not appear. 

32—42. THE AGoNy IN GETHSE- 
MANE (Mt. xxvi. 36—46, Le. xxii. 
40—46: ef. Jo. xviii, 1 ff.). 

32. epxovrat eis xwpiov...TeOonua- 
vei] The name is not given by Le. 
(yevopevos S€ emt tov rémov) or Jo., 
but the latter mentions that the 
place was a garden which lay on 
the further side of the Kidron 
(wépav tov yxeudppov tov Kédpov... 
kqmos). TeOonpavei (R.T. -mm), Syr.sin- 

maser, Syrr awa, 

“nichts Anderes sein kann als 

Oy na = ypImw ni” (Dalman, Gr., 
p- 152; see his note on the length- 
ening of the second vowel); cf. TeGe- 
peppov (Jos. xxi. 24), TeOyoBep (4 
Regn. xiv. 25). As the name denotes, 
the estate (yepiov, praedium, cf. 
2 Chron. xxvii. 27 év tois xwpiors 
rod owev, Acts iv. 34 KriTropes xwpiov 
4} oixiév) may at one time have had 
an oil press upon it, but it was now 
apparently one of the private gardens 
which were to be found in the out- 
skirts of Jerusalem (cf. Jo. xix. 41), 
and (doubtless by the favour of its 
owner) it had been a favourite resort 
of Jesus (Jo. modddxes ournxdn *T. 
éxei pera Trav pabyray avrov). There 
is no reason to doubt that the enclo- 

Ss. M. 

sure still known as the Latin Geth- 
semane occupies the site of that 
which was already identified with 
the Garden of the Agony in the 
fourth century; ef. Hus. onom. s. v. 
ev & kal voy ras edyas of morol 
motetobat omovdatovow: Jerome, lib. 
interpr. “ est autem ad radices montis 
Oliveti nunc ecclesia desuper aedifi- 
cata”: Silvia, peregr. p. 62, describes 
in detail the Holy-Week procession 
to Gethsemane, the reading of the 
Gospel on the spot, the wailing and 
weeping of the excited crowd of 
pilgrims. The Church has disap- 
peared, but the traditional spot is 
marked by olive trees of venerable 
age, whether planted by Christian 
hands, or sprung from the roots of 
those which Titus cut down (Jos. 
B. J. vi. 1. 0). 

kal Aéyet,..Kabicare dde xr.) All 
appear to have entered the garden 
(Jo. eianAOev avros kai of paéyrai 
atvrod), but eight of the Eleven were 
bidden to rest near the entrance, 
that the Master might retire for 
prayer. In this there was probably 
nothing unusual (cf. i. 35, vi. 46). 
On gos (Mt. & 08) mporevgopar see 
Burton, § 321 ff, who translates, 
“while I pray”; so A.V., R.V., 
though both render the parallel 
fos gayo xai mio in Le. xvii. 8 
“till I have eaten and drunken.” 
The Vg. has donee orem, on which 
see Madvig, §§ 339. 2b, 360. 1. In 
Mt. we see the Lord pointing to the 
spot which He will make His oratory 
(dmedOav éxet). It is such a detail 
as might have been expected in Mc., 
who however omits it. 

21 
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33. Kat mapadapBdaver xrdr.] This 
again was not an entirely new step: 
the eight would remember the Trans- 
figuration, when, as now, the pur- 
pose of the retirement was to pray 
(Le. ix. 28); Thpht.: wapad. d€ rods 
Tpeis povous...iva of iSdvres ra évdoka 
Wear kai ra oxvOpord, On mapadap- 
Bave. see iv. 36, v. 40, ix. 2, x. 32, 
notes; on the order of the names 
(Ilérpos, "IdkwBos, *Iwavns) cf. iii. 17, 
Vv. 37, ix. 2, notes, and, on the repe- 
tition of the article, the notes on 
Vv. 37, ix. 2, Me. sets each indivi- 
duality before the mind separately, 
while Mt. (roy [érpov kai rovs duo 
viovs ZeBedaiov) brings Peter promi- 
nently into the foreground. 

kal mpéaro ékOapBeicba Kai ddy- 
poveiv} Wycliffe: “began for ‘to 
drede and to henge.” ‘The shadow 
of death begins to fall upon Him as 
He passes with the Three into the 
depths of the olive-grove. Mt. writes 
7p& Avrreicba: Me.’s éxOapBetcOar— 
the word is peculiarly Marcan, see 
note on ix. 15—strikes another note, 
‘that of amazed awe. Itis unnecessary 
either to abandon in this place the 
proper sense of @¢,Sos, or to find with 
Meyer a truer psychology in Mt.’s 
Avmeic Oa. The Lord was overwhelmed 
with sorrow (see next verse), but His 
first feeling was one of terrified sur- 
prise. Long as He had foreseen the 
Passion, when it came clearly into 
view its terrors exceeded His antici- 
pations, His human soul received a 
new experience—eyuabev ad’ dv érabev, 
and the last lesson of obedience began 
with a sensation of inconceivable 

34 Kat 1°] rore D 13 69 

awe. With this there came another, 

that of overpowering mental distress 
—iparo...ddnpoveiv (Mt., Mc.). The 

verb occurs only once again in the 

N. T. (Phil. ii. 26 émeroday kai ddqpo- 
vay, where see Lightfoot’s full note), 
and does not appear in the Lxx., but 
it is used by Aquila (Job xviii, 20, Lxx. 
orevdtew) and Symmachus (Ps. Ix.= 
Ixi. 3, LXx. dendiav, cxv. 2=exvi. 11, 
Lxx. év 17 éxordoet, Eccl. vii. 17 (16), 
LXX. éxwAayqvat, Ezech. iii. 15, Lxx. 
dvaorpepopevos, Th. Oavpatav). Plato 
couples ddnpoveiv with amopey more 
than once ; see esp. Phaedr. 251 D: 
ddnpovei te TH dromia Tov mabovs kat 
dropotoa dutta. These references 
shew that ddnyoveiy forms a natural 
sequel to éxOayBetcOa, representing 
the distress which follows a great 
shock, “the confused, restless, half- 
distracted state” (Lightfoot) which 
may be worse than the sharp pain 
of a fully realised sorrow. Bede: 
“timet Christus, cum Petrus non 
timeat.” The reading of D seems to 
have arisen from a confusion of déy- 
poveiy with daxndiav (cf. app. crit.). 

34. kal Aéyer avrois Tepidumos xrh.] 
The Lord reveals to His three wit- 
nesses a part of His distress, His 
words recall Ps. xli. (xlii.) 6, 12, xlii. 
(xliii.) 5 tva ri mepidvmos ef, 4 uxf— 
in an earlier utterance of the Holy 
Week He had referred to the rest of 
‘the refrain (iva ri ovvrapaocess pe, cf. 
Jo. xii. 27; see Kirkpatrick on Ps. 
xlii.). But His sorrow exceeds the 
‘Psalmist’s ; it is éos Oavdrov, a sorrow 
which well-nigh kills. Comp. Jon. iv. 
9 odddpa AeAvmnyar Ews Gavdrou (WY 
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Niyd). As for the cause of this over- 
whelming grief, Jerome’s remark, 
“contristatur...anima...non propter 
mortem, sed usque mortem,” is doubt- 
less true, but the narrative does not 
encourage the view which prevails 
in many patristic commentaries, that 
the Lord’s sorrow and prayers were 
only for the sins and woes of men (cf. 
eg. Ambr. in Zc. “cum in se nihil 
haberet quod doleret nostris tamen 
angebatur aerumnis”). The Lord’s 
human soul shrank from the Cross, 
and the fact adds to our sense of the 
greatness of His sacrifice. 

Though the Gospels yield abundant 
evidence of the presence of human 
emotions in our Lord (e.g. iii. 5, vi. 6, 
x. 14, Jo. xi. 33), this direct mention 
of His human ‘soul’ hag no parallel in 
them if we except Jo. xii. 27; for in 
such passages as x. 45, Jo. x. 11 Wuxn 
is the individual life (see Cremer s.v.) 
rather than the seat of the emotions. 
The present passage was from the first 
eagerly used for polemical purposes 
both by Christians (Iren. i. 8. 2, iii. 
22. 2) and unbelievers (Orig. c. Cels. 
ii. 24). ‘ 

peivare dde Kat ypyyopetre] The 
three are placed where they can see 
and hear (cf. v. 35), for they are to be 
witnesses of the Agony. For the 
same reason they are to keep them- 
selves awake (cf. Le. ix. 32); but 
ypnyopeire (Mt. yp. per’ éeyod) has 
besides an ethical meaning, as in xiii. 
35 ff; a great crisis was near, which 
demanded a wakeful spirit (v. 38). 
Origen: “Maneamus ubi praecepit 

Jesus (1 Cor. vii. 20)...ut cum eo 
pariter vigilemus qui non dormit 
neque dormitat custodiens Israel.” 

35. kal mpoedOav puxpov ktr.] The 
Lord went forward (for mpocdé., ef. 
vi. 33, Acts xii. 10) into the olive- 
grove, as if to isolate Himself from 
the three, who could not share His 
present sorrow; comp. the noteworthy 
parallel in Gen. xxii. 5. Muxpdv (Le., 
Goet AlGov Bodyjv) is more frequently 
used of time than of space (cf. Cant. 
iii. 4 os puxpov dre mapiAOov, Hos. i. 4 
ére puxpov, Jo. vii. 33, xii, 35 ere 
xpovov p., ere pw. xp.), but Meyer cites 
from Xenophon pixpoyv ropetecOar, 
mporéeprew. There He fell upon His 
face (Mt. émt mpoaamoy airod, cf. Gen. 
xvii. 3, 17, Le. v. 12, xvii, 16) on the 
earth (Mc. only; ef. Jud. xiii, 20 
erecav...ért tiv yav, and for the gen. 
see WM., p. 470); the imperf. érurrey 
(Mt. érecev) describes the prostration 
as taking place under the eyes of the 
narrator (cf. WM., p. 226). Le. speaks 
only of kneeling (Geis ra yovara), a 
not infrequent attitude in prayer (cf. 
Acts vii. 60, ix. 40, xx. 36, xxi. 5; see 
note on xi, 25). 

mpoonvxero iva xrA.] The Lord’s 
habit of prayer has already been 
noticed in i. 35, vi. 46 (see notes): on 
the prayers of the Agony comp. Heb. 
v. 7 with Westcott’s notes. “Iva... 
dpa is a note peculiar to Mc, sum- 
marising and interpreting the prayers 
which follow. For zpocevxeorOa iva, 
cf. xiii. 18, note ; 7 dpa, the appointed 
time (c. 41, Jo. xvii. 1), cf. 4 dpa 
avrod Jo, vii. 30, Vili. 20, 7 &. a 

2I—2 
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bo€ac6q Jo. xii. 23, 4 @. avrn ib. 
27 bis, 7 &. iva pean Jo. xiii, 1; 
comp. the phrase dpa (rijs) cuvredeias 
in Dan. xi. 40, 45 (Lxx.), and Jo. xvi. 
4 9 @pa avray sc. dv NeAdAnKa, 21 7 
Gpa aurijs 8c. ruxtovons. TapéAGy, ‘may 
pass by without bringing its allotted 
suffering.’ Ei Suvardv éorwy, cf. xiii. 22, 
note, and see note on next verse. 

36. Kat cheyer ABBa 6 raryp| The 
words of the prayer are given with 
minor variations by the three Synop- 
tists. Mt. begins wdrep pov, Le. rarep, 
Me., as in v. 41, vii. 34, preserves 
the Aramaic word uttered by Jesus 
(Nas, Dalman, p. 157). ‘O marip is 

either (1) an interpretative note due 
to the Evangelist or his source, and 
equivalent to 6 ésrw marnp, or (2) a 
part of the original prayer, cf. SH. on 
Rom. viii. 15 (“it seems better to 
suppose that our Lord Himself, using 
familiarly both languages ... found 
Himself impelled spontaneously to 
repeat the word”), and Schéttgen ad 
Joc., who quotes instances of a similar 
duplication, eg. ‘3 ‘1 (where the 
second word = kvpte), and vai, duny, 
Apoe. i. 7, cf. xxii. 20. Or, accepting 
Schéttgen’s explanation, we may re- 
gard *ABBa 6 warnp as (3) a formula 
familiar to the bilingual Palestinian 
Church, which naturally found its way 
in place of the simple ’A88a or 6 zarnp 
into the earliest cycle of oral teach- 
ing, and thence into this Gospel. 
Dr Chase (Lord’s Prayer in the 
Early Church, p. 24) suggests that 
the words were the current equi- 
valent of the initial Ddrep of the 
Lord’s Prayer in its shorter form 

(Le. xi. 2), and that they are used 
with a reference to that Prayer both 
by Me. and in Rom. Z.c., Gal. iv. 6. 

mdavra Suvara cor] Mt. ef duvarov 
éotw (cf. v. 35), Le. ef Bovret. Comp. 
x. 27. The Lord realises in His own 
case the truth He had impressed on 
the Twelve. Seeing that nothing is 
per se impossible to the Father, He 
can pray, even on the eve of the 
Passion, that it may be averted. In 
perfect faith He believes that even 
now it is possible to defeat: Judas and 
the Sanhedrin (Mt. xxvi. 53), to resist 
Pilate and the power of Rome (Jo. 
xix. 11), even to defy death (Jo. x. 17, 
18); and He asks (but with a reserva- 
tion which will immediately appear) 
for deliverance in whatever way. 
Tlapéveyxe, ‘carry past,’ i.e. cause it to 
pass by; so Le., Mt., wapeAOara : cf. 
Jud. vi. 5, A ras oxnvas avray sape- 
depov, where B has ai oxnvat avrav 

mapeyivovro, and see the illustrations 
from Plutarch in Field ad 1. To 
motnpioy rovro: cf. x. 38, note; in 
Jo. the reference to the Cup of the 
Passion comes further on, in the 
incident of Simon and Malchus (Jo. 
xviii. 11). 

GAN’ od ri éyd Oédw xrd.] On this 
use of ri where a classical writer 
would have written or: see WM., p. 
210, and Blass, Gr., p. 172, who cites 
asaying of Euergetes in Ath. x. 438 2 
tim 4 tuxn didect, AaBérw (cf. his 
comm. on Acts xiii. 25). The interro- 
gative sense of ris in such cases does 
not perhaps wholly disappear ; we may 
paraphrase: ‘however, the question 
is not (ov, not wy) what is My will, 
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&e. Mt. (wAjy ovy ds...ddX’ ds...) and 
Le. (@Ajv py rd G€Anud pov adda rd 
cov ywéoOw) avoid the colloquial ri, 
regarding it perhaps as unsuitable in 
a solemn prayer. The words, as a 
whole, seem to look back to the Lord’s 
Prayer as given by Mt. (yevnOijro 76 
O€Anua cov), and in Le. and Mt.’s 
second version of them (v. 42) the 
resemblance is closer. The Divine 
Will, which is the expression of the 
Divine righteousness and love, limits 
the exercise of the Divine power, and 
therefore supplies a necessary check 
to the expectations which might other- 
wise arise from belief in the omni- 
potence of Gop; cf. 1 Jo.v. 14. The 
practical teaching of this passage is 
well stated by Origen: “quare pro- 
prium est omnis hominis _fidelis 
primum quidem nolle pati aliquid 
doloris, maxime quod ducit usque ad 
mortem ; si autem sic voluerit Deus, 
acquiescere etiam contra voluntatem 
suam.” The words occupy an im- 
portant place in the history of the 
doctrine of the Person of Christ. The 
Church found in Christ’s od ri éyd 
6éhw GAG ti ov conclusive evidence of 
the existence in our Lord of a true 
human will, distinct from the Divine 
Will, although even in this supreme 
crisis, absolutely submissive to it; for 
a catena of the patristic passages see 
Petay. de Incarn. ix. 6. 4 sqq., and 
comp. esp. John of Damascus, de fide 
orth, iii. 18 efye pev odv huorkds kal ds 
Geds Kai os avOpwmos ro OéNew> etrrero 
8€ kal ouverdocero TH avrov Oedyjpare 
7b avOpadmuvoy...ravra Oédov & Td Oeiov 
adrov WOede OéAnua...adreEovoiws Se 
HOede TE Ociw kai dvOpamivo Oedjpare 
.. ore HOedE pev adreEovolws Kivoupevy 
} Tow Kupiov Wuyx7, GAN éxeiva avre- 

fovcias fOedev a Oeia avrod OédAnots 
0cke OéXew adrnv. On the difficult 
question as to the personality of the 
Lord’s human nature the student may 
consult Dorner (E. T. 11. i., p. 201 ff), 
and Westcott on Jo.i.14. "Eyd eho 
identifies the Person of Christ with 
the action of His human will, but 
does not necessarily affirm that the 
personality resides in His humanity. 

37. Kal epxerar Kat evpioxet KTA.] 
The Lord rises again (Le. dvaoras dé 
THs mpocevyijs), and returning to the 
three finds that His warning (0. 34) 
has been in vain; all are asleep. Le. 
explains their sleep as resulting dé 
ths uvmns, ie. from the exhaustion 
produced by their deepening realisa- 
tion of the Passion (cf. v. 19, Jo. xvi. 
20). Peter is addressed as the first of 
the three ; but the rebuke is partly 
personal, as Mc. at least is aware 
(Sipov, xabevders ; ovK toyvoas...; cf. 
Mt., ov« ioydoare...;). Me. has not 

used the personal name Sipzey since 
Peter’s call to the Apostolate (iii. 16), 
and its appearance here is certainly 
suggestive, ef. Jo. xxi. 15 ff. Sivev 
*Iwavov, where the reference to natural, 
perhaps hereditary,. character is still 
more plainly emphasised. For the 
time he is ‘ Peter’ no more ; the new 
character which he owes to associa- 
tion with Jesus is in abeyance. He 
who was ready to die with the Master 
(v. 31) has been proved not to possess 
the strength of will (ovK icyucas) 
requisite for resisting sleep during 
the third part of a single watch (yiay 
épav); cf. Euth.: ody éeyot drodaveiy 
énnyyeidacbe, kal ovx loxvoare piav 
Gpav ypyyopicat per’ pov. 

38. ypnyopeire, Kal mpocevyerbe 
«7.A.] “Watch ye, and pray that” 
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&c. (R.V. mg.). The Lord now ad- 
dresses the three and not Simon only. 
He reveals the deeper purpose of His 
injunction ; wakefulness of spirit was 
chiefly important as necessary to 
prayer; cf. 1 Pet. iv. 7 wjware eis 
mpocevxas, Vv. 8 »., ypnyopyoare. Al- 
ready, as they took their places in 
Gethsemane, He had said Ipocevyerbe 
un eloedOeiv eis metpaopdy (Le. xxii. 
40); He repeats this now, for there was 
still time. “Iva py eAOnre xrd.: another 
reference to the Lord’s Prayer. Dr 
Chase (Lord’s Prayer, p. 61f.) points 
out that the Syriac versions use the 
same verb in different conjugations for 
elohéepew in Mt. vi. 13, Le. xi. 4, and 
épxecOa here. Similarly, no doubt, 
one root would have been used in the 
Hebrew or Aramaic originals of both 

passages (cf. Delitzsch, aavan-by = 

py eloeveyens, INDE = pi) eOnre). 

Tletpacpos is used in the O.T. “of the 
trying or proving of Gop by man, but 
more commonly of the trying or 
proving of man by Gop” (Hatch, 
Essays, p. 71); and since Gop tries 
men by affliction, the word acquires 
the latter meaning (e.g. Sir. ii. 1 érot- 
pacov thy Wuxnv cov eis metpacpor). 
The N.T. writers also employ it with 
this connotation (cf. Le. xxii. 28, 
Acts xx. 19, Gal. iv. 14, 1 Pet. i. 6, 
and see Mayor’s note on Jas. i. 2), 
but not exclusively, for the Gospel 
reveals another form of temptation 
which does not come from Gop (James 
i. 13), and is not limited to the in- 
fliction of suffering. MepaterOat vrd 
Tov carava (i. 13, note) is ‘to be solici- 
ted to commit sin’ (cf. Jas. i. 13 f), 
and the context shews that this sense 
predominates here and in the Lord’s 
Prayer. With ¢Aé@ciy eis m. comp. 
mepumecety (Jas. i. 2), eumiare (i Tim. 
vi. 9); the present phrase implies that 
the temptation may be escaped by an 

act of the will (cf. 1 Cor. x. 13, Jas. 
iv. 7). Jerome, Bede: “non ait...ne 
tentemini sed ne intretis in tenta- 
tionem, hoc est, ne tentatio vos 
superet et intra suos casses teneat.” 

TO pev mvedpa mpobvpov xtr.] So 
Mt. A saying of peculiar interest, 
especially as finding a place in the 
older Synoptists, since it anticipates 
the teaching of St Paul and St John. 
It is quoted already by Polycarp 
(Phil. 7), whether from the Gospels 
or from current tradition. On the 
contrast mvetpa, oap£, see Westcott 
on Jo. iii. 6, and SH. on Rom. viii. 9. 
It begins in the O.T. (see e.g. Num. 
xvi. 22, xxvii. 16, Isa. xxxi. 3), where 
‘the flesh’ is man “as belonging to the 
sphere of material life,’ under the 
limitations of a corporeal nature, frail, 
mortal, and in fact impure (Gen. vi. 
12); and ‘the spirit’ is the vital force 
(Gen. vi. 17) which in man is directly 
dependent on the Spirit of Gop (Gen. 
ii. 7) and the organ of communi- 
cation with Gop and the spiritual 
world; cf. Schultz, O. 7. Theology, 
KE. T., 11. p. 242 ff. In the Eleven the 
human spirit was already under the 
influence of the Spirit of Gop through 
their intercourse with Christ (Jo. xiv. 
17, see Westcott’s note). It was 

therefore mpo6upor (cf. 2 Chron. xxix. 
31 mpodupos tH Kapdia, 2 Cor. viii. 11, 
7 mpoOupia rod OéAew), willing and 
eager (cf. Le. xxii. 33 €rowsds eit), 
through the energy of the 72'T) 0 

(Ps. li. 14). But its mpodvpyia was not 
a match for the vis inertiae of its 
colleague, the frail flesh (cf. Rom. vi. 
19 dia tH doéverav ris capKods dpar, 
viii. 3 oO ddvvarov rod vépou ev ¢ 
jodever dia THs capes). In the Epp. 
the ‘flesh’ is regarded as not merely 
weak and impotent, but actively op- 
posed to the ‘spirit, Gal. v. 17 ff, 
the seat of the lower émOvpiae which 
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wage war upon the true life of men 
(1 Pet. ii. 11); the contrast between 
the two has become sharper and 
deeper through the mission of the 
Holy Spirit, Who gives new force and 
a new direction to the spiritual side 
of human nature (Rom. viii. 9 ff.). 

39. kal madw dredOav mpoanvéato 
xrA.] The injunction to pray is again 
confirmed by example. The Lord’s 
second prayer was substantially.a repe- 
tition of the first (rav adrov Adyov eimay), 
yet not identical with it, ‘the same 
petition’ rather than “the same words”; 
the answer to the first prayer seems 
to have been vouchsafed in a growing 
consciousness of the Father's Will, 
and the second prayer assumes the 
form Ei ov dvvara: rodro raped Oeiv dav 
Hy avré mia, yernOntrw Td OeAnpa cov 
(Mt.). The last clause is taken 
verbally from Mt. vi. 10; cf. Acts xxi. 
14. On 1d OéAnpa (rov Geov) see iii. 
35, note: Lightfoot, Revision, p. 106. 
[poanvéaro...eindv; part. of identical 
action, Burton, § 139. 

40. Kai wdAw é\dav krr.] Return- 
ing to the Three He finds them again 
asleep, their eyes weighed down with 
slumber (xaraBapuvopevar, Mt. BeBapn- 
pévot, sc. Urve (Le. ix. 32); ef. Joel ii. 
8 xaraBapuvopevor ev Tois dots avray 
mopevoorrat, Gen. xlviii. 10 of b€ dpOah- 
pol "IlapanA €Bapvearnoav). During the 
Transfiguration (Le. J.c.) the Three 
had experienced the same over- 
powering drowsiness and the same 

inability to give expression to their 
thoughts ; with ovx 7Sewcay ri daoxp. 
adré comp. ix. 6 ove #deu ti dmoxpiOj 
(note). They were as men in a dream 
who could not say what they would. 
On the earlier occasion these were 
the effects of fear (Mc. U.c. éxpoBor 
yap éyévovro); in Gethsemane the 
cause was grief (see note on v. 37). 

41. kat epyerat rd rpirov xrv.] A 
third interval of prayer had inter- 
vened (Mt. mpoonvfato éx tpirou rov 
avrov déyor eirdv). Tatian connects 
with this third prayer the narrative 
of the Bloody Sweat, guided perhaps 
by its position in the third Gospel. 
But the inference from position is 
precarious, for (1) St Luke recognises 
only one prayer in Gethsemane, and 
(2) the narrative in question, though 
a precious and probably genuine relic 
of primitive tradition, seems to have 
had no place in the original Le. (cf. 
WH., Notes, p. 66 f.). 

kal Aéyes...Kabevdere xrd.] The time 
for watchfulness and prayer has gone 
by, and the injunction is not repeated : 
in place of it comes a permission to 
sleep. The permission is surely iron- 
ical; ‘sleep then, since it is your will 
to do so; rest, if you can’; cf. Thpht.: 
eipwvevduevos 8€ otto éyes mpos 
avrovs...entyeAGv TG Umrvm avrav. 
Euth. : évrpémwv atvrovs...cat kaGarre- 
Hevos...‘emet péxpt Tov viv ovk éeypyyo- 
phoare, TO Aowrdov Kad. Kai dvam., ef 
évvacbe. The Lord did not hesitate 
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to use irony (cf. vii. 9) when there 
was occasion for it; exhortation and 
reproof had in this instance failed, 
and no other means of rousing the 
Three to a sense of duty remained. 
As Augustine (de cons. iii. 11) admits, 
“recte fieret, si esset necesse” ; but 
who can say that the necessity did 
not exist? TS Aomdy, ‘in future,’ 
‘henceforth,’ cf. 1 Cor. vii. 29, Heb. x. 
13 = cls rd X., els Ta Aowrd, 2 Mace. 
xi. 19, xii. 31. ‘Ye shall not be inter- 
rupted by any further call to prayer.’ 

dméxer: fAOev 7 apa krd.] His 
irony has produced the desired effect, 
the Apostles are roused, and the 
Lord at once reverts to His customary 
tone of serious direction. ’Améye 
(Me. only) marks the transition. The 
impersonal use of this verb is one of 
the peculiarities of Mc.; the only other 
ex. which has been discovered (Ps.- 
Anacr. Xv. 33 dméye- Bdérw yap 
atryv) supports the Vg. suffctt, 
‘enough!’ (see Field, of. Norv. ad /.): 
and this rendering is analogous to the 
sense which dzéyo bears in Mt, vi. 2 ff, 
Le. vi. 24, Phil. iv. 18 ; cf. Deissmann, 
neue Biblest., p. 56, for similar exx. 
from the papyri, and see Num. xvi. 3 

exer dpiv = D3 1. The question 
remains whether dméye: refers to the 
sleep of the Apostles, or to the ironical 
reproof. The latter seems the better 
interpretation ; the Lord breaks off 
the momentary play of irony—it is as 
if He would say, ‘this is no time for a 

42 nyyKxev ABDLNZS rell] yyyioey RC 

lengthened exposure of the faults of 
friends; the enemy is at the gate.’ 
The ‘ Western’ text seeks to interpret 
dréxe. by adding ro rédos from Le, 

xxii. 37; see WH., Notes, p. 26f, and 
ef. Euth. daéyes ra xar’ eye: ifyouy 
mépas €xet. “H dpa, cf. v. 35, note; on 
HAGev,‘is come,’ see Burton§ 52(p.26f.). 
Tlapadidora: 6 vids rod dvOpamov: the 
present is used even in ix. 31 (note) 
as the equivalent of mapadoOjcerat (x. 
33), 80 vivid was the Lord’s antici- 
pation of the event ; here it points to 
the event as now imminent, as in 
Xiv. 21. Els ras yx. ray duaprwAdr, 
cf. eis x. dvOpamep (ix. 31), rois ZOveow 
(X. 33); ON dpaprwdAoé see ii. 15, viii. 
38; the word may be used technically, 
or in its deeper sense. In this context 
it would mean to the disciples ‘the 
Gentiles, i.e. the Roman officials ; 
but in the Lord’s own thought the 
Scribes and Priests were doubtless 
included. He had sought the company 
of sinners who were willing to receive 
Him, for He came to call them (ii.16, 
17); but to be delivered to the will of 
sinners who refused His call was one 
of the bitterest ingredients of His 
Cup. 

42, éyeiperOe, Gyopev krr.] ‘Rise 
ye, let us go.’ They were still lying 
on the ground; He was standing 
by. At this moment the traitor and 
his party are seen to be approaching 
(on Fyytkev see i..14, note). ‘O mapa- 
d8ovs points back to the revelation 
of the supper-chamber, which Peter 
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and Jobn at least had understood. 
The call to ‘go’ cannot be intended 
to suggest flight, for the Lord had 
always reserved Himself for this 
‘hour, and had now finally embraced 
the Divine Will concerning it; cf. 

Euth.: od povoy ovk epvyev, dda Kai 
eis dravrnow avray e€évar mapacKeva- 
Cera. On the arrival of Judas the 
Lord went forth to meet him (Jo. xviii. 
4), and called the Three to accompany 
Him. 
43—50. ARRIVAL OF THE TRAITOR. 

ARREST OF JusuS (Mt. xxvi. 47—56, 
Le. xxii. 47—53, Jo. xviii. 2—12). 

43. kai evOvs ére avrou AadovrTos KrA.] 
The words idov...7yyixey had hardly 
left the Lord’s lips (cf. v. 35, note), 
when Judas arrived (zapayiverat, venit, 
ef. Mt. iii. 1, Jo. iii. 23; in the Lxx. 
the verb is with rare exceptions an 
equivalent of N13). Le. adopts the 
original phrase ¢r: adr. Aad. (Mt. Mc.), 
but seems to connect it with another 
saying (cf. Le. xxii. 46 with Mt. xxvi. 
41, Me. xiv. 38). Jo. explains how it 
came to pass that Judas sought the 
Master in Gethsemane (det...rdv To- 
mov, Ort moAAdKis ouryxOn "Incovs éxet 
peta Tév pabyray adrov). Possibly it 
was matter of notoriety among the 
Twelve that the garden would be 
visited after the Paschal meal. Eis 
tov dddexa, cf. vv. 10, 20; Jo. vi. 71; 
the phrase appears to belong in this 
place to the original tradition, for it 
is common to the three Synoptists ; 
“the literary reflection of the chronic 
horror of the Apostolic Church that 
such a thing should be possible” 

(Bruce). There is force in the re- 
mark of Euth.: ovx émauyvvovra 
Todro ypdporres of evayyeNorai, mav- 
Taxovd yap ths ddnOcias ppovricovow. 
Cf. Origen, c. Cels, ii. 15. 

kal per adtov dydos xtv.] Judas 
came first, as guide to the party 
(xponpxero avrovs, Le.), but was closely 
followed (yer avrod) by an armed 
crowd. Their arms (émAa, Jo.) con- 
sisted only of payarpa (used here 
probably in the stricter sense), short 
swords or knives, such as even private 
persons carried (infra, v. 47, Le. xxii. 
36, 38; cf. Gen. xxii. 6, 10, Jud. iii. 
16 ff., where see Moore’s note), and 
édda, stout sticks (cf. Jos. B.S. ii. 9. 4), 
or perhaps clubs, such as the fullers 
of Jerusalem used in their work (cf. 
Hegesippus ap. Eus. H. £. ii. 23)— 
such weapons in fact as could be 
hastily collected by an irregular body 
of men called out to deal e.g. with a 
brigand (v. 48, és émi Anoryv). But 
the men who followed Judas did not 
belong to the éxdAos who thronged 
Jesus in the temple courts; they came 
from (WM., p. 457) the Sanhedrists 
(mapa Téy apy. k. T. ypapp. K.T. mpecB. 
=Mt. ar6 rav dpx. xai mpeoB.=Jo. 
ék TOY apx. kal ék Tay Papicaioy vmn- 
péras). These vanpéra were probably 
members of the temple police (Jo. vii. 
32, Acts v. 26; see Schiirer, 11 i. p. 
264 f., Edersheim, Temple, p. 119); if 
the vuerodvAakes could not be with- 
drawn from the Precinct, the jpepo- 
gvAakes were doubtless available in 
emergencies. With them were regular 
troops from the Antonia, whose assist- 
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ance had doubtless been secured 
through the influence of the High 
Priest (Jo. AaBav rHv omeipay, ‘the 
maniple,” or perhaps ‘the cohort,’ 
under its tribune (xsAiapxos), see 
Westcott on Jo. xviii. 3, 12); but of 
these the Synoptists seem to know 
nothing. The dyAos included personal 
servants of the High Priest (v. 47) 
and individuals who were attracted 
by curiosity or some other interest 
(vw. 51); Le. adds that members of 
the Sanhedrin were also present (xxii. 
52). Me. mentions the three orders 

in the Sanhedrin separately (rdv dpy. 
kal TOY yp. kal ray mp., ef. Jo.), for 
their action was due to a concurrence 
of class interests rather than to a 
formal vote of the whole body; cf. 
viii. 31, X. 33, Xi. 18, 27, xiv. I, XV. I. 
Renan goes beyond the evidence 
when he writes (Vie, p. 405) “le 
mandat d’arrestation émanait ... du 
Sanhédrin.” 

44. SeSdxec S€ 6 mapaddovs KrA.] 
Such details might have been arranged 
after the departure of Judas from 
the supper. Svconpoy is a word con- 
demned by Phrynichus, who classes 
it with xi8dy\a duad_ (Rutherford, p. 
493); but in the later prose style it is 
used freely (e.g. Diod. Sic. xx. 52 7d 
ovykelwevoy mpds paxny ovoonpor), and 
it occurs in the Lxx. (Jud. xx. 38, 4o, 
B, Isa. v. 26, xlix. 22, lxii. 10, ef. Ign. 
Smyrn. 1); more precisely than o7- 
peiov, Which Mt. has here, it denotes 
a signal or token agreed upon between 
two parties, a tessera. It was Judas 
again (cf. v. 10, note) who took the 
initiative ; the token was of his pro- 

posing. On the omission of the aug- 
ment in the plup. deddxces see WM, 
p. 85. : 

The ovconpoy was 2 kiss, the cus- 
tomary mode of saluting a Rabbi; 
see Wiinsche, p. 339. eAciv osculart 
is frequent in the Luxx. (e.g. Gen. xxvii. 
26, xlviii. 10, Prov. vii. 13, Cant. i. 2, 
viii. 1), as in class. Gk., but the N. T. 
uses it only in this context; PiAnua, 
however, occurs in the Epistles (Paul!, 
1 Pet.), where the kiss consecrated by 
the Gospel becomes the ciconpor of 
brotherly love (¢. dytov, dydans). 

kpatnoare avrov kr.) The under- 
taking of Judas was fulfilled by the 
kiss, which betrayed the Lord to His 
enemies; the rest belonged to the 
agents of the Sanhedrists. Yet he 
volunteers advice: ‘seize and carry 
Him off securely. The words reveal 
the interest which Judas, when com- 
mitted to the scheme, had learnt to 
takein its success. It might even now 
be frustrated by the escape of Jesus 
before there was time to arrest Him, 
or by a rescue on the way to the city or 
in the streets ; hence the double direc- 
tion. For xpareiv ‘to arrest, cf. vi. 
17; for dmayew ‘to carry off in cus- 
tody,’ see xiv. 53, xv. 16, Mt. xxvii. 31, 
Acts xii.19. "Aodadds caute, Tindale 
“warely” (Acts xvi. 23), ef. dogadi- 
teoOa, Acts xvi. 24, Jos. B. J. iii. 8. 
8 gpovpeiy pera maons dadadetas. 
There must be no risk of miscarriage, 
and Jesus had often shewn His super- 
natural power of eluding His enemies; 
“tamquam si dicat, ‘nisi diligenter 
eum tenentes abduxeritis, cum volu- 
erit effugiet vos.’”, (Origen.) 
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45. kal eAddy evOds rpored Gay xrr.] 
No sooner had Judas reached the 
spot than he approached Jesus ; not 
a@ moment was lost. Mt’s evdéws 
mpocehOav is . comparatively tame. 
He uttered the name of attachment 
by which he had so long been used to 
accost Jesus (ix. 5, note), and sealed 
it by a fervent kiss (xarepiAncer, Mt. 
Mce.). KaraguAciv is frequent in the 
Luxx. where, like pew osculare, it 
usually represents pPWi, and perhaps 

implies no particular vehemence or 
fervour. But the proper force of the 
compound verb (cf. Xen. mem. ii. 6. 
33 tous & dyabods xaraiAncortos) is 
apparent in N. T. usage, cf. Le. vii. 38, 
45, xv. 20, Acts xx. 37; comp. Vv. 40 
note. The kiss was not repeated ; 
contrast Le. vii. 38, 45 xarepire, od 
diéAurev xaragdidovea, Acts Uc. xaredi- 
ovr. Le, as if he shrank from 
realising the scene, contents himself 
by saying Fyywev TH “Incod pidjoae 
avrév. There is much difficulty in 
harmonising the accounts of our 
Lord’s answer. Acc. to Mt. He 
replied ‘Eraipe, ef 6 mdpe (‘do 
the work for which thou art here, 
ef, Jo. xiii. 27); acc. to Le, "Iovda, 
darpare rév vidy rod dvOpdrrov mapa- 
Si8as; acc. to Jo., who omits the 
incident of the kiss, the Lord 
comes forward and asks the party 
riva (yreire; Both Tatian and Au- 
gustine (de cons, ev.) place these 
evidently distinct sayings in the 
order Le., Mt., Jo., but a satisfactory 

adjustment is hardly possible without 
fuller knowledge. Such a moment of 
surprise and terror would naturally 
leave different impressions on the 
minds of the witnesses. If Mc. re- 
presents Peter’s testimony, his silence 
at this point is suggestive. That 
Apostle, we may imagine, was torn 
by a conflict of feelings which left his 
memory a blank in reference to the 
Master's words; the treachery of 
Judas, the arrest of Jesus, filled his 
thoughts. 

46. oi 8€ ééBaday xrd.] The arrest 
was effected without resistance on 
the Master's part. For émPdAd\ew 
tas xeipas (riv xetpa) in a hostile 
sense see Jo. vii. 30, 44, Acts iv. 3, 
y. 18, xii. 1, xxi. 27; in the Lxx. the 

phrase is used for 1) nov (Gen, xxii. 

12, 2 Regn. xviii. 12) with éni (8) 

followed by the acc., which is also 
the usual construction in the N.T.; 
see however Esth. vi. 2 émiBadeiv 
xelpas ’AprakepEy, and the frequent 
émadelv ri (e.g. Esth. i. 1). On the 
form eréBadav cf. WH., Notes, p. 
165. 

47. eis 8€ Tis tTav mapeor. KTA.] 
Me.’s vague phrase (cf. xiv. 69f, 
xv. 35, Jo. xviii. 22) becomes in Mt. 
els roy pera “Incov, and in Le. eis ris 
ray €& avrav, Jo. only supplying the 
name (Siuev Llérpos). During the 
early days of the Church of Jerusalem 
when the evangelical tradition was 
being formed, prudential reasons (cf. 
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Jo. xviii. 26) may have suggested reti- 
cence as to the name of the offender 
and even the fact of his connexion 
with the Christian body. In the 
Gospels we see the reserve gradually 
breaking down, and finally abandoned 
when the danger has ceased. S7a- 
odpevos Ti paxyapay (cf. Acts xvi. 27), 
‘having drawn his knife’ (see v. 43, 
note; the art. connects the weapon 
with the subject of the verb, cf. Mt. 
THY p. avrov) ‘out of its sheath’ (Ajxn, 
Jo. xviii. 11). The verb is used both 
in act. and mid., and with reference 
to paxaipa or poudaia, cf. Jud. ix. 54 
(B, A), Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 14, cli. 7; 
Mt. has here dméonacev. The Apo- 
stles, who had a couple of knives at 
hand (Le. xxii. 38), when they saw 
violence offered to the Master eagerly 
asked, Kupte, ef maragopev ev paxaipa 
(Le.); Peter, true to his impetuous 
nature, did not wait for the answer; 
to draw his knife and strike at the 
nearest of the party was the work of 
a moment. 

éraoev tov Sovdoyv xTA.]| The blow 
fell on the High Priest’s slave (Sov, ov, 
Mt. Me. Le. Jo.; it was a peculiarity 
of the Essenes to own no slaves, Jos. 
ant. xviii. 1. 5). The sufferer was a 
Malchus (Jo.), Madxos, or MdAtyos i.e. 

2 (Dalman, p. 104)—a common 

name, for Josephus mentions five per- 
sons who bore it (see Niese’s index). 
He was doubtless foremost in the 
business of the arrest, and thus pro- 
voked his punishment. Le. and Jo. 
mention that the ear which was ‘taken 

48 xacamoxp.v I.] o de I. D affq o de I. amoxp. 604 

off’ (dpeikey Mt. Me. Le., diéxowev 
Jo.) was the right one. ’Qrapiov Me. 
Jo. (ériov Mt. Le.) is a dim. of the 
New Comedy, which had perhaps be- 
come colloquial; cf. yuvacxdpiov (2 Tim. 
iii. 6), kvvdpov (Me, vii. 27), maiddpsov 
(Jo. vi. 9); Blass, Gr., p. 63f. For 
the Lord’s remonstrance with Peter, 
which Mc. omits, see Mt. xxvi. 52— 
54, Le. xxii. 51, Jo. xviii. 11; the sub- 
stance is well given by Ephrem: 
“cuius verbum gladius est gladium 
non indiget.” Le. alone adds dyrdyevos 
Tov @riov idcato avrév. 

48. as emt Anorqy Krd.] The Lord 
remonstrates not against the arrest, 
but against the manner in which it 
was effected. Why this armed multi- 
tude? He was not a Ayoris (ef. Jo. 
xviii. 14), but a religious teacher. 
Why this nocturnal sally (é&\Gare)? 
If His teaching or conduct merited 
punishment, He had given them 
abundant opportunities of arresting 
Him publicly in the Precinct. For 
other exx. in Biblical Greek of the 
class. ovAdaBeiv, ‘to arrest,’ cf. Jer. 
xliii, (xxxvi.) 26, xliv. (xxxvii.) 13, Jo. 
xviii, 12, Acts i. 16, xii. 3. 

It is possible that the ozeipa (see 
note on v. 43) had been obtained from 
the Procurator on the plea that Jesus 
was a dangerous insurgent (cf. Le. 
xxiii. 2), and robbery and other out- 
rages would readily be associated 
with the career of such a leader (Le. 
xxiii 19, Jo. xviii. 40; cf. Polye. 
mart. 7 é&prOov Swwypirar kal immeis 
pera Tdv ovvnbdv adrois érdon ds emi 
AnorHy Tpéxovres). 
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49. xa@ yépay xrd.] Cf. Acts ii. 
46f, iii. 2; the Lord had visited the 
Precinct on three consecutive days 
in that week alone. “Hynv mpés vpas, 
eram apud vos; Le. dvros pou pel? 
Upay: On mpos with ace., apud, see 
WM., p. 504, and cf. ix. 19, note. This 
familiar intercourse, this daily pres- 
ence in the Precinct, was now a thing 
of the past (jpn: on the form see 
WM., p.95f.). Kal ovk exparjoaré pe, 
Vg. et non me tenuistis; the «ai is 

not really adversative, see note on vii. 
24. The Lord does not upbraid them 
with the cowardice which had been at 
the root of their inaction during the 
earlier days of the Holy Week; their 
own consciences would supply the 
reproof; cf. xii.12. "AAN iva «rh. The 
treachery of Judas, the secrecy of 
the arrest, belonged to the order of 
events foreshadowed by the Spirit of 
prophecy. Mt. supplies the ellipsis : 
rovro dé édov yeyovev iva xrd.; in Me. 
the context suggests dAX’ nd @are, or 
GAN’ ovk éxparjoaré pe. For similar 
exx. of the elliptic dA’ iva see Jo. 
i, 8, ix. 3, xiii 18; it is akin to 
the use of ia in v. 23, but there 
the word mentally supplied gives 
the dependent clause the force of an 
imperative, which is not to be thought 
of here. Ai ypadai, ef. xii, 24, Le. 
xxiv. 27 ff, Jo. v. 39, Acts xvii. 
2ff, 2 Pet. iii, 16. Mt. adds rap 
mpopyray, but perhaps without in- 

tending to limit the reference to the 
prophetic books of the Canon. 

50. Kal dpévres avrov epuyov may- 
tes] Sc. of padnrai (Mt.), both the 
three in Gethsemane and the eight 
without. The sheep were scattered 
(v. 27), the Shepherd was left alone 
(Jo, xvi. 32); cf. Bede: “impletur 
sermo Domini quem dixerat quod 
omnes discipuli scandalizarentur in 
illo in ipsa nocte.” Yet two at least 
recovered themselves so far as to fol- 
low afterwards, if at a safe distance 
(v. 54, Jo. xviii. 15). 

51—s2. Tae Youne Man wo 
FOLLOWED. (Me. only.) 

51. Kal veavioxos tis cuvnKxodovder 
xrh.] One there was, not an A- 
postle, who followed boldly and at 
once, going along with the Lord (cuvy- 
kodovder avto, cf. 2 Mace. ii. 4, 6, 
Me. v. 37, Le. xxiii. 49) until he was 
seized by the vmnpéra. His attire 
would excite attention, a owddv emi 
yupvod ie. a linen garment or wrap, 
see J. Lightfoot ad J. and Moore on 
Jud. xiv. 12, 13; ef. Prov. xxix. 42 
(xxxi. 24), where the yuvy dvdpeia 
makes ouvddves (}" 1D) for sale; 1 Mace. 

x. 64 (A) mepiBeBAnpévoy avroy cwddva. 
In the present case the owdav was 
either a light summer ‘square’ hastily 
caught up, or, possibly, a night-dress ; 
cf. Galen cited by Wetstein, py yupvos 
rowpiferOar GAAa mepiBeBAnuévos ow- 
déva, and Field, of. Norv. ad 1. In 
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either case Bengel’s inference is just : 
“locuples igitur erat.” "Emi yupvod is 
in this case ‘on the naked body’; for 
a more restricted sense of yupvos see 
Tob. i. 16, Isa. xx. 2 ff, 2 Mace. xi. 12. 

52. Katadurady rv owwoova] The 
incident recalls Joseph’s flight from 
the wife of Potiphar (Gen. xxxix. 12 ff.). 
The cwddv, if of the nature of an 
iudriov, a rectangular wrap and not a 
close-fitting garment, could easily be 
detached. 

The veavicxos has been identified 
with St John (Ambr., Chrys. Bede), 
James the brother of the Lord (Epiph. 
haer. \xxviii.), a resident in the house 
where the Lord had eaten the Pass- 
over (Thpht.), the Evangelist himself 
(many recent commentators). The 
last two views are not incompatible, 
if John Mark was the son of the 
oikodearorns (v. 14, note). It has also 
been suggested that Gethsemane was 
the property of his mother Mary 
(Eup. rv. iii. p. 225). That the incident 
was drawn by Mark from his own 
recollection or from his stores of local 
knowledge may be regarded as cer- 
tain; it formed no part of the common 
tradition or (as we may assume) of St 
Peter’s preaching. 

53—65. TRIAL BEFORE THE HigH 
Prinst (Mt. xxvi. 57—68, Le. xxii. 54a, 
63—71; ef. Jo. xviii. 12—14, 19—24). 

53. Kal dayyayov rov “Inoovy xrd.] 

They followed the traitor’s advice (0. 
44), and for greater security bound 
their Prisoner first (Jo. enoav avrév 
kat #yayov). He was taken from 
Gethsemane direct to the house of the 
High Priest (mpos rov dpy., Le. eis ryv 
oixiay (Me. infra, Jo., eis tiv avd) 
tod dpyxtepéws), who that year was 
Caiaphas (Mt. Jo.); acc. to Jo., they 
led Him first to Annas, who as an 
ex-High Priest, and father-in-law of 
Caiaphas (Jo.), was possibly still an 
inmate of the official residence (see 
Westcott on Jo. xviii. 15). Annas 
(120, "Avvas, Jos. "Avavos) had been 

High Priest a.v. 7—14; Joseph Caia- 

phas (NB'?, Dalman, p. 127, Idoymos 
6 xat Katadas, Jos. ant. xviii. 2. 2) 
held the office a.p. 18—36. At the 
house of the latter, notwithstanding 
the early hour, the whole hierarchy 
(Me. madres of dpxtepeis, cf. Acts iv. 6) 
were assembled, and with them were 
members of the other orders which 
-composed the Sanhedrin. Me. pic- 
tures the assembly as flocking together 
(cuvépyovrat) to the palace (cf. Field, 
ot. Norv. ad |.), Mt. represents them as 
already in session when Jesus arrived 
(cuvyyOnoav); all were probably on or 
near the spot, awaiting the result of 
Judas’s mission. 

54. kal 6 Ilérpos dard paxpdéev xrh.] 
Peter’s flight (v. 50) was checked 
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perhaps by the recollection of his 
boast, and he followed the party, but 
at a safe distance (dé yakp., v. 6, note, 
viii. 3, xi. 13, xv. 40). On arriving at 
the High Priest’s house Peter passed 
into the avAy (Vg. atrium), ie. the 
open court round which the chambers 
were built, and which was entered 
through a mpoatdiov (infra v. 68) 
opening into the street; avAy is con- 

stantly used in the uxx. for the 1¥7 

or court of the Tabernacle (Exod. 
xxvii. 9), or Temple (3 Regn. vi. 36), 
but also in reference to a large private 
house (2 Regn. xvii. 18, 4 Regn. xx. 4, 

Dan. ii. 49 (VW), 3 Mace. v. 10, 46). 

He gained admission through the 
influence of St John, who was an 
acquaintance of the High Priest (Jo. 
xviii. 15 ff.), and had entered with 
Jesus (cuvecop\Oev 7G “Inood, Jo.). 
His purpose was to see how the trial 
would end (ideiv 76 réXos, Mt.); mean- 
while he took up his place with the 
members of the Levitical guard (pera 
Tov Unyperdy, see note on v. 43) who 
had been engaged in the arrest, and 
were warming themselves over a 
charcoal fire (dv@paxcav sermotnkores 
‘Jo.) in the court (€v péow tijs atdijs 
Le.). Peter sat (Mt. Mc. Le.) or stood 
(Jo.) among them, glad of the heat 
after his long exposure to the night 
air, but forgetful that the blaze lit up 
his features (xpos ré6 pas, 80 Me. only), 
and exposed him to the scrutiny of 
enemies ; cf. Bengel: “saepe sub cura 
corporis neglegitur anima.” The alti- 
tude of Jerusalem causes the nights 
to be cold; the mean annual tempe- 
rature is variously given as 66° or 

62°, and the two or three hours which 
precede sunrise are everywhere the 
coldest. For other Biblical references 
to the use of fires in Jerusalem for 
the purpose of giving warmth see Isa. 
sliv. 16 Oeppavéels efrev ‘HOU por bre 
COcppavOnv kai eiSov mip, Jer. xliii. 
(xxxvi.) 22 éxdOnro ev oike xemepwd 
kal €oxdpa tupos kata mpdcwrror avrod. 

55. of dé apyxtepeis xrv.] While 
Peter sits in the avAy, the Lord is 
standing in one of the chambers above 
(». 66) before His judges. It was a 
full (ddov) if informal meeting of the 
Sanhedrin (Edersheim, Z7/@, ii. p. 553). 
For the word ovvé8piov see xiii. 9: 
here and in xv. 1 it is used in an ex- 
clusive sense of the national council 
(cf. Acts iv. 15, v. 21 ff, vi. 12 ff, xxii. 
30, xxiii, 1 ff), the }T]NI0 of the 

Talmud, on the history and character 
of which see Schiirer, u. i. 163, As 
a first step Caiaphas appears to have 
examined Jesus as to His disciples 
and teaching (Jo. xviii. 19 ff.). The day 
had begun to dawn (Le. xxii. 66), when 
the actual trial took place. Witnesses 
had meanwhile been brought together, 
but when they came to give their 
evidence, the result was disappointing, 
indeed practically nothing (é¢yrovv... 
paprupiav...xal ovx nUpioKov); it failed 
to establish a capital offence, which 
was the purpose in view (eis ro Gava- 
réca avrov, Mt. draws avr. Gavardow- 

ow =invpnd), or indeed any offence at 
all; “sic omnia irreprehensibiliter et 
dixit et fecit ut nullam verisimili- 
tudinem reprehensionis invenirent. in 
eo” (Origen). On @avarody see- xiii, 
12, note. os 
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56. modAol yap éyevdouaprupour 
xrd.] Of witnesses there was no lack, 
but their evidence was palpably false; 
they contradicted one another. “Ioa 
ai paprupiat ovk joav,Vg. convenientia 
testimonia non erant, they did not 
correspond; see J. Lightfoot ad J. 
No two witnesses could be found to 
bear the joint testimony which was 
legally requisite to justify a capital 
sentence (Deut. xix. 15). The pro- 
posal to render icos ‘adequate’ 
(Erasmus, Grotius) is unnecessary, 
and without support. On xai in this 
sequence see on 2. 49. 

57—58. Kai twes avaordvres KTA.] 
Mt. vorepov Sé mpooedOovres Ovo. The 

conditions seemed to be satisfied at 
last; the scene recalls 3 Regn. xx. 
13 «ai FAOov Svo dydpes of viol mapa- 
vopov kal... KaTewaptipyoay avrov. 
The Lord had been heard to say that 
He would overthrow the Temple. 
Similarly Stephen was charged with 
having affirmed that He would do so 
(Acts vi. 14 dxnxoayev yap avrod dé- 
yovros ort "Incods 6 Natwpaios ovros 
katadice: Tov Torov TovTov). The ques- 
tion arises how this idea impressed 
itself on the Jews. Did the words 
spoken at the first Passover of the 
Ministry (Jo. ii. 19) rankle in the 
minds of the hearers till they were 
used as evidence against Him three 
years afterwards? Or were they 
repeated in a fuller form during the 
teaching of the Holy Week? or did 
the witnesses base their testimony on 

58 yuers ykouc. avrou NeyorTos] ort evrev & hic dixit ck | carakvw 

a distorted report by Judas of words 
spoken to the Twelve on the Mount 
of Olives (xiii. 2, note)? Mt. gives 
the testimony in the simpler form 
Odros py Av’vapat xaradicat Téy vady 
Tov Oeov kali dia rpioy mpepav oixodo- 
pioa, It has been suggested (Bruce) 
that this “comes nearest to what the 
witnesses actually said,” and that Mc 
“puts into their mouths, to a certain 
extent, the sense” afterwards attached 
to the saying of Christ. But this 
is not after Mc.’s manner; when he 
repeats a saying in a longer form, 
there is reason to regard the longer 
form as original. Some such saying 
as this is possibly behind the words 
of Stephen (Acts vii. 48 ovx 6 tyoros 
év Xeporoujrois Katouxei) and St Paul 
(Acts xvii. 24; cf. 2 Cor. v. 1, Heb. 
ix. 11, 24). On the history and mean- 
ing of yetporoinros, dyetpomoinros, see 
Lightfoot’s note on Col. ii. 11. 

If the Lord said the words as 
they stand in Mc, He said what 
the event has proved to be true; His 
death destroyed the old order, and 
His resurrection created the new. In 
this case the yevdouaprupia consisted 
in wresting the logion from its con- 
text and giving it a meaning which 
His character and manner of life 
proved to be impossible; cf. Jerome 
in Mt.: “falsus testis est, qui non in 
eodem sensu dicta intellegit quo di- 
cuntur.” On did tp. repay see ii. 1 
and viii. 32, notes; and with oixodo- 
pyoew cf. Mt. xvi. 18. 
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59. xal ode ovrws xrh.] Mt. omits 
this verse; in Me. it looks back to 
v. 56, and expresses the disappoint- 
ment felt by the Sanhedrists when 
even this last resource failed them. 
For ovde odras cf. Isa. lviii. 5, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 21: ‘not even under these cir- 
cumstances’ (ovdé as in v. 3, Vi. 31, 
xii. 10, xiii. 32, xvi. 13). Me. does 
not explain the nature of the day- 
corns; possibly the witnesses broke 
down under examination or contra- 
dicted one another as to matters of 
detail. 

60. kal dvacrds 6 dpxtepeds xrA.] 
Caiaphas rose, for greater solemnity, 
and endeavoured to extort a state- 
ment from Jesus, urging that His 
silence suggested that He had no 
answer to make and that the witness 
was true. The rendering of the Vg. 
and several of the O.L. authorities, 
which brings the two questions into 
one (“non respondes quicquam ad ea 
quae tibi obiciuntur ab his?”), is, as 
Blass points out (Gr., p. 172), impos- 
sible, since it would require dzoxp. 
mpos @ (cf. Mt. xxvii. 14). Ti=ri dori 
6 (Blass, p. 173), what is the value of 
this testimony? what construction is 
to be put upon it? 

61. 6 O€ éowma xrd.] The Lord 
refused the opportunity of either 
denying the charge, or justifying the 

Ss. M. 

words if they were His. This was 
not the time for serious instruction, 
nor were these the men to whom it 
could be profitably addressed; nor 
could He admit the authority of an 
assembly which was following up an 
unjust arrest by the employment 
of perjured witnesses. It was a 
katpos Tov ovyav. Cf. Origen. in Mt.: 
“Discimus ex hoc loco contemnere 
calumniantium et falsorum testium 
voces ut nec responsione nostra dignos 
eos habeamus, nec defendere nosmet- 
ipsos ubi non sunt convenientia quae 
dicuntur adversus nos.” The Lord’s 
silence before His judges afterwards 
recalled to the minds of the disciples 
Isa. liii. 7; cf. Acts viii. 32 ff, 1 Pet. 
ii. 23. The classical drexpivdyny occurs 
in the Lxx. and N.T. but rarely (Lxx.5, 
Mt.', Me}, Lee %2etlJo.2), drexpiOnv 
elsewhere taking its place; dzexpi- 
vauny itself was a substitute for the 
earlier juenpapny, dmnpenauny (Ruth- 
erford, p. 186f.). 
maw 6 dpxtepevs xtd.] A second 

and successful attempt to obtain an 
answer ; to the direct question “ Art 
Thou the Christ?” solemnly put to 
Him on oath (Mt. éefopritw ce xara 
tod Oeod rov Cadvros iva npiv elmns et 
ad ef o xp.) by the ecclesiastical head 
of the nation, Jesus at once replies. 
Thpht.: iva pi exoow dorepov réyew 

22 
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bre ‘éav cadas eimdvros avrov qKov- 
capev, eniorevoapev dv’ Zd el, ‘art 
Thou?’ as in xv. 2; cf. Rom. xiv. 4, 
Jas. iv. 12; 6 yptords, see notes on 
viii. 29, xii. 35. Tod evroynrov, Mt. rot 
Geot : the title 6 edAoynrds is perhaps 
based on the doxology 712 VIIPI 
Nin (ef. Schéttgen on Rom. ix. 5). 
The High Priest admits the Divine 
Sonship of Messiah; the Christ 
was the Son of Gop, since He in- 
herited the promises made to David 
(2 Sam. vii. 14, Ps. ii. 7, Ixxxix. 26 f.). 
The alternative to this inference is 
that Caiaphas is quoting words which 
were attributed’ to Jesus (cf. Mt. 
xxvii. 43) and demanding that He 
should either admit or deny them; 
but the form of the sentence favours 
the view that Caiaphas himself identi- 
fied the Messiah with the Son. In 
the Psalms of Solomon the xpiorés 
xupwos is merely Son of David (cf. 
James and Ryle, p. liv. ff.); but 
Enoch ev. 2 and 4 Hsdr. vii. 28 f., xiv. 
9 recognise His Divine Sonship, and 
the idea seems to have been familiar 
during the Lord’s lifetime; see Jo. i. 

49, xi. 27, Mt. xvi. 16 (cf. Me. viii. 29). 
The Messianic Sonship was perhaps 
not regarded as specifically different 
from the sonship of Israel; see the 
Rabbinical references in Edersheim, 
Life, ii. pp. 716, 719, Weber, Jiid. 
Theol., p. 153, and on the whole sub- 
ject consult Schiirer, 11. ii. p. 158 ff. 

62. 6 de "Incods elrev Eye eiut] Cf. 
Le.: vpeis Aéyere dre eyo eis. The 
phrase ov eias (Mt. xxvi. 25, 64), or 
ov déyers (Mt. xxvii. 11 = Me, xv. 2= 
Le. xxiii. 3=Jo. xviii. 37) has since 
Erasmus usually been regarded as an 
idiomatic affirmative, on the strength 

of certain classical and Rabbinical 
parallels ; but it has been shewn by 
Dr Thayer (in the Journal of Bibi. 
Literature, xiii. p. 40 ff.) that the 
balance of ancient opinion is against 
this view, and that the words mean 
simply what they say, while the con- 
text, the tone, and the circumstances 
must in each case determine the exact 
inference which is to be drawn from 
them. Me. has seen in this 30 efmras 
a direct attirmation, and interprets it 
accordingly; but it is possible that the 
Lord purposely preferred the vaguer 
form; cf. Origen. in Mt. (cited by 
Thayer): “quia non erat dignus prin- 
ceps ille sacerdotum Christi doctrina, 
propterea non eum docet, nec dicit 
quia Zyo sum, sed verbum oris eius 
accipiens in redargutionem ipsius con- 
vertit dicens Zu dixisti, ut eo modo 
videretur argui non doceri.” 

kai OyeaGe Tov vidv xrd.] The words 
point to Dan. vii. 13 Th. ov pera 
(Lxx. émi, cf. Mt.) roy vepedav roi 
ovpavod ws vids dvOpa@mov ¢pxopevos 
(cf. xiii. 26, note), and Ps. cix. (cx.) 1, 
cadov éx defiav pov. Both passages 
seem to have been regarded by 
the Jews as Messianic (cf. xii 36, 
note, and for Dan. Jc. see Edersheim, 
Life, ii. p. 733f.), and to claim that 
they would be fulfilled in Himself 
was equivalent to an assertion of His 
Messiahship. But the words of Jesus 
are also a solemn warning that His 
position and that of His judges would 
one day be reversed, and a final but 
ineffectual summons to repentance 
and faith; cf. Victor: émipépe: dé rd 
Tis Kpioews, drevday Ore dyovras avrov 
€v th ovpavig dSo€n atwepevor...adX 
Spws dxovcayres ovk epvAdgarto...Tov 
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Adyov...oUras ovK eis apéAevav ois 
dynxoots ai TaY wvoTNpiav droKadUWets, 
G\N eis xatdkpiow. Mt. prefixes 
dn’ dpre to éweode, and Le. dro rov 
viv: the vision of the Son of Man 
sitting on the Right Hand of the 
Power of Gop (rijs Suvapews rot Geod 
Le.; 97 dvvays = THA30, which was 

technically used for Gop, cf. Thpht., 
Svvayiy yap evade tov mwarépa noir) 
began from the year of the Cruci- 
fixion (cf. Acts ii. 33 ff, vii. 55, Rom. 
viii. 34, Heb. i. 3f, 1 Pet. iii. 22, 
Apoc. ii. 21, xii. 5, ‘Mc. xvi. 19), and 
is to be followed in due course by 
the vision which all must see of His 
Return (Apoc.i.7). The Jewish lead- 
ers, by their rejection of His Messiah- 
ship, secured His exaltation (Phil. ii. 
g), and their own ultimate confusion. 

63. 6 S€ dpytepeds Stapyéas xrA.] 
This old sign of mourning or horror 
is mentioned first in Gen. xxxvii. 29; 
the phrase is usually duapnyvivar ra 
ipdria (cf. Mt.), but rots yurdvas 
occurs in Judith xiv. 19, Ep. Jer. 31, 
2 Macc. iv. 38, and is strictly accurate 
in the present case: cf. Maimonides 
ap. Buxtorf: “laceratio non fit in 
interula seu indusio linteo nee in 
pallio exteriori; in reliquis vestibus... 
omnibus fit.” What was originally a 
natural act of passionate grief is re- 
duced in the Talmud to minute and 
stringent rules: “laceratio fit stando 
(v. 60), 2 collo anterius non posterius, 
non ad latus neque ad fimbrias...lon- 
gitudo rapturae palmus est.” The 
law forbade the High Priest to rend 
his garment in private troubles (Lev. 
x. 6, xxi. 10), but when acting as a 

judge, he was required by custom to 
express in this way his horror of any 
blasphemy uttered in his presence (cf. 
J. Lightfoot on Mt.). On the form d:a- 
pyféas see WH., Notes, p. 163, WSchm., 
p- 56; on xiraves pl., see vi. 9, note. 

ri ére ypetav €xopev papripwv;| The 
relief of the embarrassed judge is 
manifest. If trustworthy evidence 
was not forthcoming, the necessity for 
it had now been superseded; the 
Prisoner had incriminated Himself. 
On xpetav éyew rivos see ii, 17, Xi. 3, 
notes. 

64. yxovcare ris BAaodynpias] WH. 
places a mark of interrogation after 
Bracd., but perhaps unnecessarily; ef. 
Mt. ide viv yx. rHv BAaocdnyiary. The 
gen. rei after dxovew is on the whole 
less usual than the acc., but cf. Le. 
xv. 25, Acts vii. 34; in Acts xxii. 1 
both person and thing are in the gen. 
(deotaaré pov ris...dmoXoylas): the 
gen. is perhaps more realistic than 
the acc. (cf. Buttmann, Gr, p. 144 f.). 
On Brac dnpia see iii. 28, vii. 22, notes, 
The blasphemy in this case is the claim 
to Messianic honours and powers, 
which is assumed to be groundless. 

ri usw gaiverar;| ‘What is your 
view?’ (Mt. ri v. doxei;) ef. Ar. Eccl, 
875 dpbds guorye paiverat (me iudice). 
The formula as prescribed in Sanhe- 
drin iii. 7 (see Edersheim, Z7/e ii. p. 
561 note) is {21 "3D, to which the 

answer is either DYN (for life) or 

anid (for death) as the case may be. 
On this occasion the conclusion was 
foregone; no one proposed to test the 
claim of Jesus before condemning it 

22—-2 
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as blasphemous; all condemned Him 
to be worthy of death. Karéxp. avrév 
@voxov eivat Oavarov is under the cir- 
cumstances more exact than xaré- 
kpway Oavdre (x. 33); the court could 
not pass a capital sentence (see on xv. 
1). On &oxos Oavarov cf. iii. 29, note. 
Death was the legal penalty of blas- 
phemy (Lev. xxiv. 16, 1, Kings xxi. 
io ff.), and stoning the manner of 
execution in such cases (1 K. .c., Jo. 
x. 30ff, Acts vii. 55 ff). Idvres, ie. 
all who were present (7dayras yap ér- 
eomdoaro Sia To pi£a Tov yer@vicKoy, 
Victor); those who, like Joseph (Le. 
xxiii. 51) and Nicodemus (Jo. vii. 
50 ff.), were opposed to the whole 
plot against Jesus would not have 
been summoned to this meeting. 

65. kal qpéavrd rwes eumtvew atta 
«rd.] Mt. abridges: rére évémrucay eis 
TS mpocwmov avrov, omitting the 
covering of the Lord’s Face; Le., who 
retains the latter particular, substitutes 
évératCov for évérrvoy. The prophecy 
of x. 34 includes both indignities 
(éumaifovow kai éumricovow) among 
those which Jesus would receive at 
the hands of the Gentiles, and it was 
fulfilled by the Procurator’s soldiers 
(xv. 19, 20); but certain of the Sanhe- 
drists anticipated this pagan outrage. 
In £». Petr. 4 the Jews are unjustly 
charged with the subsequent mockery: 
[6 TecAaros] rapéSwxev adrdv ro Aad... 
kai tes avrav eveyxev oréavoy dxav- 

Owov...Kal érepot Eara@res everrruoy avrov 
tais éWeou. See the remarkable paral- 
lel cited by Wetstein from Seneca de 
consol. 13: “ducebatur Athenis ad 
supplicium Aristides, cui quisquis oc- 
currerat deiciebat oculos et ingemis- 
cebat...tanquam in ipsam iustitiam 
animadvertentes ; inventus est tamen 
qui in faciem eius inspueret.” “Ep- 
mrvew conspuere is a late equivalent 
in the 1xx. (Num. xii. 14, Deut. xxv. 
g) and N.T. of the Attic caramrvew; 
cf. Rutherford, New Phr., p. 66. 
Tlepixadvrretv : with reference, per- 
haps, to the Roman practice of cover- 
ing the heads of the condemned (Cic. 
pro Rabir. (ed. Heitland) iv. 13 “i 
lictor,...caput obnubito, arbori infelici 
suspendito” ; 2b. v. 16 “obductio capitis 
et nomen ipsum crucis absit”), as well 
as for the purpose of concealing from 
Him the persons of His tormentors. 

kat kodaditew avroy xrd.] So Mt.; 
Le. S€povres (cf. Me. xii. 3, xiii. 9). 
Kodadigew is specific: the blows were 
inflicted with the fist («cAagos, Att. 
xovdvdos; ef. Ter. Adelph. ii. 2. 36 
“colaphis tuber est totum caput”). 

Tpopyrevoov as it stands alone in 
Mc. is scarcely intelligible; Mt. gives 
a clue to its meaning (mpog. ypu, 
xptoré, tis cor 6 maicas oe); ‘Use 
Thy supernatural powers, Messiah, to 
detect the offender.” Our Lord was 
not the first prophet in Israel who 
had been smitten on the face; ef. 
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1 Kings xxii. 24. On the Jewish 
conception of Messiah as a Prophet 
see Stanton J. and Chr. Messiah, 
p. 126 ff, and ef. vi. 4, note. 

kai of Umnpérat xrr.] Mt. also dis- 
tinguishes this class of offenders (of 
dé épaicay), but without identifying 
them. They were the members of the 
Temple guard who had effected the 
arrest (v. 43, note), and were still in 
charge of their Prisoner (ef. Le. of av- 
Spes of auvéxovres atrov). Embolden- 
ed by the conduct of their superiors, 
they added their own form of insult. 
For famifew, pdmicpa see Lobeck 
Phryn., p. 75, and Rutherford’s im- 
portant discussion (New Phr., p. 
257 ff.); the words are used in reference 
to blows delivered by a stick (Sazis), 
or by the palm of the open hand; in 
the latter case the Attic form was éml 
képpns maraéa, but later writers, be- 
ginning with Plutarch, use émi x. pami- 
¢ew. In two at least of the three txx. 
instances of pazi¢ew, it refers to a blow 
on the face by the hand of another 
person (1 Esdr. iv. 30, Hos. xi. 4), and 
pamiopa is used in the same sense 
in Isa. 1. 6 ras S€ craydvas pov [Zdoxa] 
els paricpara. The Vg. adopts this 
meaning here (alapis eum caedebant) ; 
the English versions vary (Wycliffe, 
“beeten him with strokis or boffatis” ; 
Tindale, Cranmer, “boffeted him on 
the face”; Geneva, “smote him with 
their rods of office”; R.V. offers the 
alternative “blows of their hands” 
(text), “strokes of rods” (marg.)). Cf. 
Field ot. Norv. (on Jo. xviii. 22). The 
difficult phrase ¢\aBov parricpacw has 
been changed in many secondary 
uncials and cursives into ¢8adXov or 
¢Badov (see app. crit.); the confusion 

67 om ka 2° D 

of Badeiy and AaBeiv is one of the 
commonest in mss. Field (of. Norv. 
ad 1.) supports the latter reading by 
arguments which deserve considera- 
tion, but the harder @\afov, supported 
as it is by the great majority of the 
older and better authorities, claims 
preference, ‘They caught Him with 
blows’ is more realistic than ‘they 
struck Him,’ and therefore more true 
to Me.’s usual manner. Cf. Origen. in 
Mt.: “et nunc qui iniuriant unum ali- 
quem de ecclesia et faciunt ei haec, in 
faciem exspuunt Christi, et Christum 
colaphis caedentes castigant et pugnis.” 

66—72. PETER DENIES THE MasTER 
THRICE (Mt. xxvi. 69—75, Le. xxii. 56 
—62, Jo. xviii. 17, 25—27). 

66, 67. dvros rod Il. xarw év rH 
avAy xtA.] The story of Peter’s ad- 
venture in the court of the High 
Priest’s official residence (cf. v. 54, 
note), which had been interrupted by 
the account of the trial, is now re- 
sumed. He is kdrw (Mc.), ¢£m (Mt.), 
outside the council chamber, and be- 
low it, in the open area, by the char- 
coal fire. While he is there a servant 
maid (pia madionn, Mt., 7. tis, Le.), 
one of the High Priest’s domestics 
(Me.), comes to the fire (¢pyerar); she 
notices Peter sitting in the firelight 
(dotca Tov TI. Oeppawopevov, Le. xaby- 
pevov mpos Td has: cf. v. 54), and 
after gazing at him intently for a 
moment (éuBréyaca aire), she crosses 
to the place where he is sitting (mpoo- 
Oey adr, Mt.) and charges him 
with belonging to the party of Jesus. 
Tladioxn is a slave-girl employed in 
domestic service (Gen. xii. 16, xvi. 1 ff, 
Le. xii. 45, Acts xii. 13, xvi. 16), the 
female equivalent of ais in the sense 
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of S0idos (Ps. exv. 7 (exvi. 16), Eccl. ii. 
7, Sap. ix. 5, Esth. vii. 4=05¥); the 

wider meaning (=«xdpy, veavis) dis- 
appears in Biblical Gk., see Lightfoot 
on Gal. iv. 22. For éuBdérew cf. viii. 
25, X. 21, 27, notes. The first glance 
revealed the presence of a stranger ; 

closer attention enabled her to recog- 
nise Peter. St John tells us why—she 
was the portress who at his desire had 
let Peter in (7) maidionn 7 Ouvpwpos, cf. 
Acts xii. 13). For Na¢apnvos, the less 
common form which Mc. uniformly 
adopts, see i. 24, note. The order row 
Nafapnvod...rod Incov suits an excited, 
hurried, utterance; ‘that Nazarene... 
Jesus, *"Hoéa pera Tov “Inood gives 
an exact description of Peter's relation 
to the Lord (iii. 14, ef. Acts iv. 13); 
on yoda see WM., p. 96. All the 
Evangelists give the words of the ma:- 
dioxn, but with much variation (Mt. 
kal od 7oOa pera I. rov TadesAaiov, Le. 
kal ovTos avy adta@ qv, JO. py Kai ov 
éx Tov padntav ef Tov dvOpamov rov- 
TOV ;). 

68. 6 8é Hpyycato krA.] Cf. v. 30f. 
Had Peter been called to go with the 
Master to judgement and death, pro- 
bably he would have gladly done so. 
The trial came in an unexpected form, 
and discovered a weak point—his 
lack of moral courage (cf. Gal. ii. 11 ff.). 
Otre ofa otre émiorapa ov ri déyers. 
Again the Gospels vary, Mt. being 
nearest to Mc., and Jo. most remote 
(Mt. ovk ofa ri Nevers, Le. ovk of8a 

avrov, yuvar, JO. ovK eiui, 8C. ek TOY 
paénray avrov), and again the words 
as given by Mc. seem specially appro- 
priate ; the eager repetition ovre oida 
ovre éx. betrays the effort to hide 
embarrassment, and the order of the 
words ov ri A. suggests unusual emo- 
tion (unless we punctuate with WH. 
marg., ovre émiorapat’ ov Ti héyets;). 
Oida and ériorapa differ as novi and 
scio, though the Vg. reverses the dis- 
tinction here: ‘I neither know nor 
understand what you are saying,’ i.e. 
I am neither conscious of the fact, 
nor is the statement intelligible to 
me. ’Emiorapa: occurs here only in 
the Gospels, and rarely in the Epistles 
(Paul!, Heb.!, Jas, Jude), but is 
frequent in the Acts, where it ap- 
pears in connexion and partial con- 
trast with ywooxe (Acts xix. 15); ota 
and éemiorapa appear together again 
in Jude Io. 

kai €&fdOev Ew els Td mpoavdrov} 
Mt. e&eAOovra Se eis rv mudGva. The 
muddy is properly the gateway of a 
mansion (Gen. xliii. 19, Le. xvi. 20, 
Acts xii. 13 f.), a temple (3 Regn. vi. 8), 
or a city (3 Regn. xvii. 10, Apoe. xxi. 
12 ff., xxii. 14); the mpoavAtov (dz. dey.) 
is doubtless the vestibule by which 
access was gained to the avAq, and 
which was contiguous to the mvAv. 
Peter left the fire, and retreated into 
the comparative darkness of the vesti- 
bule, but only to fall again into the 
hands of his persecutor. Jo., who 
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apparently connects the first denial 
with the moment of Peter’s admission 
to the avA7, places the second at the 
fire (v. 25). 

69. xai 4 maidionn iodca adrév 
«th.] The portress (cf. v. 66, note), 
who has returned to her post, recog- 
nises and points Peter out to the idlers 
in the vestibule. Mt. addy, another 
maid, not the portress; cf. Thpht.: 
Mar@aios ev aAAnv ravrqy Reyer, Mapxos 
8€ thy avrny, oddév dé npiv rovTo mpos 
why aAnOevay Tov edayyediov" By yap 
év peyaro Twi Kal cuvextik@ THs co- 

thplas npiy Stapevover; Augustine, 
in order to harmonise Me. with Jo., 
suggests that the maid was at the 
fire, and that Peter, overhearing her 
remark, returned to defend himself: 
“rediens et rursus ad ignem stans 
resistebat negando verbis eorum.” 
Aug. adds: “liquido...colligitur col- 
latis de hac re omnibus evangelis- 
tarum testimoniis non ante ianuam 
secundo Petrum negasse sed intra 
in atrio ad ignem; Matthaeum autem 
et Marcum...regressum eius brevi- 
tatis causa tacuisse.” He does not 
feel the difficulty of reconciling Mt.’s 
@ dy with Me.’s 7 madionn, which 
in his Latin codex is simply ancilla; 
and Le.’s érepos is taken to be one 
of the bystanders who joins in the 
attack on Peter. The last supposition, 
which is supported by Jo.’s edrov, is 
not improbable; the loquacity of the 
maid would naturally communicate 

7° npyncaro (D)FGMNXAZ 1 13 69 124 604 2? al™om™™ Kus | mape- 

itself to some of the company. Mc.’s 
account places Peter's conduct in the 
least favourable light; if the remark 
came only from the maid to whom he 
had already replied, and was addressed 
to those about her and not to the 
Apostle, his second denial was without 
excuse, 

70. o dé mddw ipvetro] Mt. adds 
pera Gpxov (cf. xxvi. 63), and gives the 
words of the denial : ovk oda Tov 
avOpemov (Le. Jo. ovk eipi). Thpht. : 
erthabopevos TOU Adyou ov edmev 6 
kUptos Ste Tov apynodpevoy pe...dpyy- 

copa Kaye, 
kal pera puxpov mad krA.] So Mt.; 

Le. Stagraons woei @pas pas, and for 
of mapeora@res, GAdos tes. During the 
interval Peter’s Galilean accent had 
attracted attention and confirmed 
the suspicions of the bystanders. At 
length they accosted Peter (apoceh- 
Ocvres, Mt.}, or, according to Le., one 
of them affirmed (8ucyupitero) in his 
presence that he was assuredly what 
he had denied himself to be. Kai 
yap (Vg. nam et, cf. Ellicott on 2 Thess. 
iii. 10) TaAetAaios ef, Mec. (Le.), ‘for, 
besides other considerations, thou art 
from Galilee’; Mt. cal yap 7 Aadsa cou 
d7Xov oe wrovet: for the form which these 
words assume in some mss. of Mc. 
see the app. crit. On the dialectic pe- 
culiarities of Galilean Aramaic comp. 
Neubauer, géogr. du Talmud, p. 184f., 
Dialects of Palestine in Stud. Bibl. i. 
p- 49ff.; Dalman, Gr., p. 4f., 31 ff., 42 ff, 
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and the older literature mentioned by 
Schirer I. 1, p. 10, note; and for an 
earlier reference to local differences 
of pronunciation in Palestine see Jud. 
xii. 6. Jo., whose acquaintance with 
the High Priest gave him special 
opportunities of knowing the fact, 
states that at this crisis a slave of 
Caiaphas who was a relative of 
Malchus, clinched the charge with 
the question Ovx éyd ce eidov ev ra 
KnT@ pet avrod ; 

71. 6 6€ ApEaro dvabeparitew Kr. | 
Peter, growing desperate as he sees the 
meshes closing round him, invokes an 
anathema on himself it his denials are 
false. "AvdOeua, dvaeparifew are LXX. 
equivalents for O90, BNI], ef. eg. 
Num. xviii. 14, xxi. 3f., Deut. xiii. 15 
(16) ff. ; an dvdOepa (a late collateral 
form of dva@npa as evpena of evpypua, 
ef. H. H. A. Kennedy, Sources, p. 117, 
and SH. on Rom, ix. 3) is an object 
devoted to destruction; see the dis- 
cussion in Driver’s Deuteronomy, p. 
98f. and the interesting illustration 
which he cites from the Moabite stone, 
and cf. Lightfoot on Gal. i. 8,9. The 
practice of laying oneself under a 
conditional anathema is exemplified 
in Acts xxiii. 12 (dveBeparicay éav- 
tous). In Mt., Me., the verb is used 
absolutely; cf. Vg. coepit anathe- 
matizare, English versions from 
Wycliffe onwards, “he began to curse”; 
but the usage of the words shews that 
the imprecation was directed against 

himself. Mt. employs the stronger 
xatabeparicery (cf. cardbepa, Apoc. xxii. 
3). On the alternative forms épvivai, 
dpviery (Mt.), see WH., Notes, p. 168f., 
WSchm. p. 123, Blass, Gr., p. 47f. 
Ovk 0f8a rév &vOpwrov rovtov ov Aéyere: 
the indirect denial of the Lord has 
grown into the direct : ‘I am not one 
of His’ into ‘I know Him not’; the 
former, indeed, involved the latter: 
“negavit ipsum cum se negavit eius 
esse discipulum” (Bede). *Ov déyere, 
nearly =zepi ov A.; cf. Jo. vi. 71 €Aeyev 
dé Tov “Iovday, I Cor. x. 29 cuveidnow 
b€ Aéyw. 

72. Kat evOvs éx Sevrépov adéxrwp 
éparvmoev] ‘That moment, as he 
spake (Lc. mapaypnya, ére Aadovvros 
avrod), for the second time a cock 
crew.” °Ex« Sevrépov (Mt. xxvi. 42, 
Jo. ix. 24, Acts x. 15, Heb. ix. 28, a 
non-classical phrase = (ro) Sevrepor, cf. 
Blass on Acts, /.c.) is here peculiar to 
Mce., corresponding to dis in v. 30 and 
below in this verse (72°). On the 
textual history of the passage see 
WH., Jnir. p. 243, Notes, p. 27; on 
ddéxrap, paveiv, cf. v. 30, note. 

kai aveuynoOn o Térpos xra.] Mt. 
éuvycOn Tod pnuaros, Le. vmepnvyoby 
tov p. The second cockcrowing re- 
called to Peter’s mind the forgotten 
saying. For pfpa of a particular saying 
of Jesus cf. ix. 32, Le. ii. 50, Jo. v. 47. 
It is instructive to note that in 
quoting the saying Mc. does not quite 
verbally reproduce his own report 
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of it (v. 30) On dvapipynocrecOai 
te see WM., p. 256, Blass, Gr.,-p. 
102. 

kal émBadav éxrdaev] Mt., Le. kai 
e£edAOdv Ew exdavoey mexpds. From 
the second century onwards Mc,’s 
émiBadwv has been felt to be a diffi- 
culty. (a) The ‘Western’ text sub- 
stitutes «ai jpéaro KAaiew (Vg. et 
coepit flere), cf. Thpht., Euth., émB. dvri 
tod ‘dp&dpevos’ (for the part. cf. Acts 
xi. 4 dp£dpevos é£eridero). (b) Thpht.’s 
alternative 7} émuaAuipdpevos tiv keha- 
Aynv is supported with great learning 
by Dr Field (ot. Norv., ad /.), but he 
fails to produce any instance in which 
émtBadAew is used in this sense without 
iudrvoy or some explanatory word. 
(c) There is more to be said for the 
interpretation adopted by the A.V. 
and R.V. (text): “when he thought 
thereon.” Wetstein cites from Galen 
the phrase émiBaAXeu rwi rHy Siavorav, 
and the analogy of mpocéyew, éréxeww, 
évéxew (vi. 19) affords some justifica- 
tion for understanding ém:Badav in this 
sense, (d@) The word is used by late 
writers intransitively in such phrases 
as emBadrav pyot, emf. épora, with the 
meaning sermonem excipiens, and 
Mc. may have employed it here in 
some such sense; Peter's weeping 
was his answer to the Lord’s words 
recalled to his memory by the second 
cockcrowing. On the whole it must 
be confessed that the word remains 
one of the unsolved enigmas of Mc.’s 
vocabulary; but of current inter- 
pretations the choice seems to lie 
between (c) and (d). 

XV. 1-15. Toe TRIAL BEFORE 

THE ProcuraTor (Mt. xxvii. 1—26, 
Le. xxiii. 1—25, 13—25, Jo. xviii. 
28—4o, xix. 4—16). 

I. evOis mpoi] At daybreak, as 
soon as it was morning; Mt. mpwias 
yevouens (cf. dua mpwi, Mt. xx. 1). 
For ev6vs in this sense cf. i. 10, 21, 
23. The precise meaning of mpai 
must be determined by the context ; 
in this case, since the second cock- 
crowing was past and the Crucifixion 
followed at the third hour (e. 25), it 
is natural to understand the hour of 
daybreak—from 5 to 6a.m. 

cupBovrAtov moijcavres xTA.] Ve. 
consilium facientes, R.V. “held a 
consultation.” Mommsen (cited by 
Deissmann, 7. Bibelst., p. 65) shews 
that the late and rare word cup- 
BovAcov was used as a technical term 
to represent the Latin consilium ; 
cf. Plut. Rom. 14 xavoiduov yap 
rt viv TO cupBovdrtoy Kadovor. Deiss- 
mann quotes from an Egyptian in- 
scription of the time of Antoninus 
Pius xaOnpévoy év cupBovrio ev ro 
mparopie. In Biblical Greek the 
word occurs only in 4 Macc. xvii. 17 
GAov To cupBovdrcov (NV, cuvedprov A), 
Mt. xii. 14, xxii, 15, xxvii. 1, 7, xxviii, 
12, Me. iii. 6, xv. 1, Acts xxv. 12; in 
the first and last of these passages 
(see Blass on Acts dc.) it answers to 
concilium, but in the rest the abstract 
sense is to be preferred. Mce.’s roveiv 
ovpB. is equivalent to Mt.’s AaBeiv 
avpB. This seems not to have been 
realised by the (? Alexandrian) cor- 
rectors, who have changed romuoavres 
into éroiacavres (cf. app. crit.). 

The consultation was held between 
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the hierarchy on the one hand, and 
the rest of the Sanhedrin on the 
other (uerd rév mp. kal yp.; contrast 
xiv. 53); the priesthood led by Cai- 
aphas now openly take the lead, as 
they have done in fact since the affair 
of the Temple market. The purpose 
of their deliberations would be to 
resolve on a way of giving effect to 
the judgement of the Sanhedrin (xiv. 
64); cf. Mt. xara rod “Iycod core 
Oavardoat avrov. Kat ddov ro cuve- 
Spor. Mt. wavres: the three orders 
were agreed, the result was practi- 
cally the act of the whole Sanhedrin, 
though there were individuals who 
held aloof from the proceedings (Le. 
xxiii. 51, Jo. xix. 39, cf. vii. sof.). On 
the irregular and informal character 
of the whole trial see Edersheim, 
Life, ii. p. 553 ff. 

Snoarres...mapédwxav Teitdrw] The 
Sanhedrists’ resolve was immediately 
followed by action. There was no 
time to be lost; the Feast had begun 
(cf. xiv. 2), and the multitudes would 
presently assemble ; they must place 
the Lord in the hands of the Pro- 
curator before a rescue could be 
attempted. Ancavres Mt.. Mc. He 
had been bound on His arrest (Jo. 
xviii. 12), but the manacles or cords 
had probably been removed while He 
was in the High Priest’s house ; now 
that the streets had to be traversed 
again, they were replaced. Origen: 
“Christus...volens tradidit se ad vin- 
cula, seponens in se divinitatis vir- 
tutem.” TlapéSwxav. The nemesis 
which overtook these betrayers was 
swift and precise: mapédaxay of "Iov- 
Saior rots ‘Pwpaiors tov Kvpiov- mapedd- 
Onoav dé avrol md Kupiou Trav ‘Popalov 
xepot (Thpht.). TeAaro: Mt. adds 
T@ Hyepdve (cf. Tac. ann. xv. 44), Jo. 

substitutes e’s ro mpacraprov (cf. v. 16 
infra). 

Since the fall of Archelaus in a.p. 6 
Judaea had been under a procurator 
(émirporos) who governed it subject 
to the supervision of the legatus of 
Syria; cf. Jos. ant. xvii. 13. 5, xviii. 
1.1, B. J. ii. 8. 1, and compare Mar- 
quardt, Staatsverwaltung, i. p. 250 ff., 
Schirer 1. ii. p. 44 ff Pontius Pilatus 
(Le. iii, 1, Acts iv. 27, 1 Tim. vi. 13; 
cf. Tac. ann. xv. 44 “Christus Tiberio 
imperitante per procuratorem Pon- 
tium Pilatum supplicio adfectus erat”), 
the fifth Procurator, entered upon his 
office in a.D. 25—6, and held it for 
ten years. A fortunate accident en- 
ables us to compare with the portrait 
which the Gospels draw of this man 
the estimates formed by Josephus and 
Philo; cf. Jos. ant. xviii. passim, 
B. J. ii. 9. 2 ff. ; Phil. de leg. 38. The 
latter cites a letter of Agrippa I. in 
which Pilate is described as ray hiaw 
dkapmys kai pera Tob adadous dpei- 
Auxros, and a terrible picture is drawn 
of the blots upon his official life, ras 
Swpodokias, ras UBpecs, ras aprayds, ras 
aixias, ras émnpeias, Tos dkpirovs Kal 
émadAnadous ovous, THY avyvuTov Kal 
dpyakewrdtyy apornra. This last fea- 
ture of his administration is well illus- 
trated by Lc. xiii. 1. But the picture 
is perhaps overdrawn; see Renan, 

Vie, p. 413ff. The Pilate of the 
Gospels is not altogether wanting in 
the sense of justice which charac- 
terised the better class of Roman 
officials; and if he is compared with 
the Jewish leaders, the contrast is 
distinctly in his favour. 

The Procurator resided at Caesarea 
by the sea (Acts xxiii, 23 ff, Jos. BW. 
ii. 9. 2), but he spent the Paschal 
week in Jerusalem, where his presence 
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might be needed in case of an out- 
break of fanaticism ; cf. Jos. B. J. ii. 
14. 8, 15. 5. As to the quarters he 
occupied at Jerusalem see xv. 16, note. 

2. kal émnpdtnoev avrov o I. krA.] 
The preliminaries are related by Jo. 
The Sanhedrists are too punctilious 
to enter the pagan Procurator’s house 
during the Paschal season, and the 
interview takes place outside. He 
asks the nature of the charge, and 
gathers from their answer that the 
Prisoner is accused of a capital of- 
fence. Then he calls Jesus into the 
praetorium ; the Lord stands before 

him (Mt.), and the Procurator en- 
quires, 30 e? «vA. (Mt. Mc. Le. Jo.). 
Many causes may have cooperated to 
suggest this question—the tradition 
of the coming of the Magi (Mt. ii. 
1 ff.), the report of the Lord’s preach- 
ing concerning the Kingdom of Gop, 
the cries raised at the Triumphal 
Entry; or it may refer simply to 
His claim of Messiahship, for 6 
Bacidets rav “Iovdaiov is merely 6 
xptoros interpreted from the stand- 
point of a Roman official. According 
to Le. the Priests had already accused 
Jesus of sedition (jpéavro karnyopetv 
avrod Aéyovres Totrov evpaper dta- 
orpepovra ro €Ovos nyudy...Aéyovra éav- 
Tov yptorov Baotdéa etva), but the 
words are possibly intended to express 

5 amexpwato G1 13 69 alpove 

at the outset the substance of the 
charge upon which He was tried 
before the Procurator. On of "Iov- 
daioe see vii. 3, note; the term is 
appropriate on the lips of an alien; to 
the Priests and Scribes the Christ is 
6 Baciwedrs “Iopajrd (infra, v. 32). 
“The form of the sentence (cd 7...) 
suggests a feeling of surprise in the 
questioner” (Westcott); see however 
xiv. 61, Le. vii. 19f, where the 
pronoun appears merely to emphasise 
the identity : ‘art thou the person...?’ 

6 € admokpiOels atta xrd.| The 
answer is given more fully by Jo. (od 
héyets Ore Bacireds cis), Who narrates 
the whole conversation between Jesus 
and Pilate. 3d Aéyes neither affirms 
nor denies (cf. xiv. 61, note; Thpht.: 
dppiBorov dmoxpiow  didwor), but 
leaves the matter to Pilate’s judge- 
ment; acc. to Jo., however, the Lord 
proceeded to reveal the sense in 
which He claimed kingship (7 Bacr- 
Rela 4 uy ovK eoTw é€k Tod Koopov 
Tovrov...0 é€k THs adAnOelas dkover pov 
ths povys). The contrast between His 
reply to Pilate and that to Caiaphas 
(xiv. 62) is of great interest; in dealing 
with Pilate He appeals to conscience 
only, and makes no reference to the 
Messianic hopes raised by the O.T. 

3—5. Kat xatnyopovy avrod xr.] 
Pilate and Jesus are now again 

5 Ta 
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standing outside the Praetorium (cf. 
Jo. xviii. 38); the Priests and other 
members of the Sanhedrin (Mt. kai 
mpeaBurépwy) are still there, and the 
crowd has begun to assemble (Le. kai 
tous dxAovus). Pilate, satisfied of the 
innocence of Jesus, announces, Ovder 
evpioxe atriov ev ta dvOpdm@ TovTo 
(Le., cf. Jo.). He is answered by a 
storm of fresh accusations (zoAAa), 
which are audaciously contrary to 
fact (cf. Le. xxiii. 2, 5). The Lord 
preserves a strict silence, as He had 
done when false witnesses gave con- 
tradictory evidence before Caiaphas 
(xiv. 60, 61, notes). To Pilate this 
self-restraint was incomprehensible ; 
he invited answers from the Prisoner, 
and, when He remained silent, ex- 
pressed great astonishment (@avyd- 
¢ewv...ddav, Mt.) ; cf. Victor: eBavpacev 
6 IleNaros mas 6 Noyiwstatos OidaoKa- 
os...0vK dmodoyeira. Ovdev...7dca: 
the charges were many, and to not 
one of them did the Lord vouchsafe 
a reply. His reserve was the more 
remarkable, because He had answered 
Pilate before; but now His lips were 
sealed (ovxére ovdev dmexpidn, Vg. am- 
plius nthil respondit). Of. Origen: 
“nec enim erat dignum respondere ut 
dubitanti utrum debeat adversus ac- 
cusationes eorum falsas respondere”; 
see also his remarks in c. Cels. prag. 
(ad init.). Ambrose: “bene tacet qui 
defensione non indiget.” 

6. xara S€ éoptyy xrd.] ‘At (the) 
feast’=at the Passover, Vg. per 
diem festum, Wycliffe, “by a solemne 
day”; cf. Ps. xciv. (xev.) 8 xara 
THY nuépav Tod metpagpov, and West- 
cott’s note on Heb. iii. 8: xara ry 
€oprqv occurs in Jos. ant. xx. 9. 3. 

The alternative rendering (Fritzsche) 
‘feast by feast’ (cf. xa@ repay, kar’ 
évavrov) is perhaps less probable, 
notwithstanding the absence of the 
article ; the Passover was so clearly in 
view that éopry required no definition. 
Of the custom (Mt. eid Ger 6 nyeudy, 
Jo. éorw 8€ cuvnbeva viv) there seems 
to be no other evidence than that 
which the Gospels furnish; Mce.’s 
dmédvev (cf. éezoie, v, 8) does not 
compel us to look further back than 
Pilate’s own term of office for the 
origin of the custom ; a precedent of 
the kind would ripen into a claim 
almost at once. The commentators 
find a partial parallel in Livy’s ac- 
count of the Jlectisternium (vy. 13 
“vinetis quoque demta in eos dies 
vincula”)—a passage which shews 
at least that the practice was not 
alien to Roman feeling. *Ov sapy- 
tovvro, ‘for whose life (or liberty) 
they begged.’ Tapa:reio6a: is usually 
to deprecate censure or punishment, 
cf. 4 Mace. xi. 2 ov péAdw, ripavve, 
mpos Tov...Bacavicpoy mapatreicba, 
Acts XXv. II ov mapatrodpa: To dmo- 
Gaveiv, or with an acc. of the person 
addressed, Esth. vii. 7 mapyretro thy 
Baciticoav. Here it is followed by 
an acc. of the object desired (WM., 
p. 284), like the uncompounded verb ; 
cf, Le. xxiii. 25 Gv qrodvro, Acts iii. 14 
nrncacde avdpa hovéa xapicOyvat tpiv. 
Mt.’s 7@eXov colours the fact by sug- 
gesting that the request implied a 
choice. The alternative reading évmep 
yTouvro (see app. crit.) is defended by 
Field, ot. Norv. ad 1, cf. Burgon- 
Miller, Causes, p. 32. 

7. qv 0€ 6 Acyopevos BapaBBas xrh.] 
The form of the sentence is remark- 
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able, when it is compared with the 
notices of Barabbas in the other 
Gospels: “there was the man known 
as B.” &e., not Wy dé déopids rus Aey. 
B. as one might have here expect- 
ed. When the Marcan tradition was 
being formed the name of Barabbas 
was still perhaps remembered at Je- 
rusalem as that of a once formidable 
person (Mt. 6. éicnpyov). The name 
was probably secondary, a surname, 
or, as the form suggests, a patronymic 
(for 6 Aeydpevos in this connexion see 
Mt. i. 16, ix. 9; on the other hand cf. 
Le. xxii. 47, Jo. ix. 11, where the 
personal name follows); the man was 
commonly called NaN7a (Dalman, 

p- 142), “a very usual name in the 
Talmudists” (J. Lightfoot on Mt. 
xxvii. 16) and borne by two Rabbis, 
R. Samuel Bar Abba, and R. Nathan 
Bar Abba. According to Jerome in 
Mi., “in evangelio quod scribitur 
iuxta Hebraeos filius magistri eorum 
interpretatur”; cf. the schol. in cod. 
8 (cited by Tischendorf on Mt. xxvii. 
17) 6 BapaBBas dep éppnvevera: b:da0- 
kdXov vids. The conclusion has been 
too hastily drawn that another tra- 
dition gave the name as Bar-Rabba 
(Renan, Vie, p. 419, ef. Hilgenfeld, 
ev., sec. Hebr. etc., p. 28, WH., Notes, 
p. 20, Resch, p. 339). According to 
some, apparently most, of the copies 
of Mt. known to Origen (in Mt. i.c.), 
the personal name of Bar-Abba was 
the same as our Lord’s, and the 
reading "Incovv Tov BapaBPav survives 
in four cursive mss. of Mt. and in 
the Sinaitic Syriac and the Armenian 

versions of Mt.; but it has probably 
originated in an early error (see 
WH. Zc. and the supplementary note 
in WH. p. 144). Nothing is actually 
known of this Bar-Abba beyond the 
facts mentioned in the Gospels. He 
was a Anorjs (Jo.) who had been 
engaged with others in a notable dis- 
turbance of the peace within the city 
(Le. yevoperny ev rH wédet) in which 
blood had been shed, and who was 
now in custody with his comrades on 
the double charge of faction and 
murder (d:a ordow kat ddvov, Le.). 
Sraovs is either ‘standing,’ ‘ posture’ 
(Lxx., Heb. ix. 8), or ‘faction,’ ‘distur- 
bance’ (Acts xv. 2, xix. 40, xxiii. 7, 
Io, xxiv. 5); the latter meaning ex- 
clusively appears in cracidtew (Judith 
vii. 15, 2 Macc. iv. 30, xiv. 6) and its 
derivative oraciaorys.  Zraciacris 
(dx. dey. in Biblical Gk.) occurs also 
in Josephus, but is non-classical ; ef. 

Moeris: craciwwrjs "Arrixds, oract- 
aoris “EAnuicos. Oirwes (cf. Le. 
éoris) characterises the men: they 
were such desperate characters that 
they had gone to the length of mur- 
der. Tlemomuxeccav: cf. dedaxer xiv. 
44, wapadedaxercay, v.10; see WSchm. 
p. 99. For ddvoyv roreiv, facere homi- 
cidium, cf. Deut. xxii. 8. 

8. xal dvaBas 6 dyAos KrA.] The 
crowd, which had begun to assemble 
before the visit to Antipas (v. 3, note), 
now forced its way up to the head- 
quarters of the Procurator (cf. Acts 
xxi 35 dre d€ éyevero émt rods dva- 
BaOpovs...qkodovOe rd mAROos Tod 
Aaot), and demanded the release of 
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a prisoner according to Pilate’s usual 
practice at the Passover (émoie, cf. 
dréAvev, v. 6, note). Another tradition 
represents the Procurator as taking 
the initiative by reminding the crowd 
of the custom (Jo. xviii. 39 gorw de 
ou dea vpiv va eva dmoAvow KrTA.); 
Me. alone suggests that he was influ- 
enced by their attitude and cries. 
*AvaBonoas (see app. crit.):is a scriptio 
proclivis which falls in readily with 
the context (cf. vv. 13, 14), but misses 
a feature in the story which is of some 
importance; the advance of the crowd 
was no less menacing than their 
shouts. *AvaBoav, dvaSnvac are liable 
to be confused in mss., see Fritzsche 
ad l., who refers to 2 Regn. xxiii. 9, 
4 Regn. iii. 21, Hos, viii. 9. 

9. 6 S€ TeAGros dmexpibn xrd.] 
Pilate’s proposal was an answer to 
the demands of the populace, who 
seem to have been animated by the 
desire of claiming a right, rather than 
by any special goodwill towards Jesus. 
Possibly the majority consisted of 
citizens, and not of the Galileans who 
had welcomed their Prophet in the 
Temple courts. Oédere droAvow: for 
the construction see vi. 25, x. 36, notes. 
The full form of the question is given 
by Mt. (riva 6. d. vpiv, rév BapaBBav 
4 "Incodv), but rév Bacidéa tav "Iov- 
dai (Mc., Jo.) is doubtless original ; 
the cynicism of the Roman finds plea- 
sure in connecting that title with this 
harmless dreamer, as he considers 
Jesus to be. 

10, éyivwokey yap Ste dia POdvov 

xrA.] A note belonging to the earliest 
tradition (Mc., Mt.), added to explain 
Pilate’s motive. From the first he 
was aware of the feeling which lay at 
the root of the Sanhedrists’ animosity 
to Jesus, and this knowledge was part- 
ly intuitive, partly due to impressions 
left on Pilate by their conduct (éyive- 
oxev, Mt. 7de). The pretence of loyalty 
to the Emperor was too flimsy to 
deceive a man of the world, and he 
detected under this disguise the 
vulgar vice of envy. The Prophet of 
Galilee had earned a reputation, and 
gained a hold upon the conscience of 
the nation which the priestly rulers at 
Jerusalem failed to secure, and His 
success explained their resentment. 
But the people were free from the 
prejudices of the hierarchy, and might 
be trusted to demand the release of 
Jesus, especially when the alternative 
was such as Pilate proposed. Ara 
POevov: cf. Sap. ii. 24, 3 Mace. vi. 7, 
Phil. i. 15. 

II, of 8€ dpxtepeis dvécetoay rv 
éxAov xrd.] An interval followed 
during which the hierarchy brought 
their influence to bear upon a crowd 
already perhaps divided upon the 
personal question submitted to them. 
What arguments were used to lead 
them to prefer Barabbas (ua\Xov rév 
B.) is matter for conjecture; if Barab- 
bas was a Jerusalemite, and the crowd 
consisted largely of his fellow-towns- 
men, an appeal may have been made 
to local prejudice; but there may have 
been also a lurking sympathy with the 
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oraciagrai, which the Sanhedrists 
knew how to evoke. They would 
pose as advocates of Barabbas rather 
than as enemies of Jesus; to obtain 

the release of the one was to condemn 
the other (Mt. rov d€ "Incotv dmondé- 
coow). With them were the elders 
(Mt.), who represented the people, and 
whose influence perhaps secured the 
triumph of the less popular Sadducean 
aristocracy. “Avaceiew in the meta- 
phorical sense (= dvameiOe.v, Hesych.), 
a word of the later Gk. which occurs 
again Le. xxiii. 5 and is occasionally 
used by Aq. and Symm., though not 
by the Lxx. 

12, 6 dé Tethkaros madty daoxpt- 
Geis xr] After a space Pilate put 
the question again and received the 
answer “Barabbas” (Mt.). His next 
move was to test the popular feeling 
with regard to Jesus: ri ody mowjow; 
(deliberative subjunctive, cf. Burton, 
§ 168), ‘what in that case would you 
have me do with Him, &c. For the 
construction zoceiv ria re see Blass, 
Gr. p. 90; the more usual phrase is 
qovety Tie (€v Tet, pera Twos) TL. “Ov 
Réyere Tov Baotdéa Tay “Iovdaiwy: see 
note on v. 9. Mt. has again rop deys- 
pevov Xpuorov. 

13. of S€ madw expakav Sravpooor 
avrov] There was now no hesitation: 

again the Procurator was answered by 
a shout in which all joined (Mt). 
Perhaps the crowd were nettled by 
Pilate’s imputation (av Aéyere KTA.), 
perhaps they resented his desire to dic- 
tate their answer, and with the fickle 
cruelty of an irresponsible multitude 
they clamoured for the death of one 
whose release they had a few minutes 
before been disposed to demand (v. 8). 
Le. represents the cry as repeated 
again and again (emedadvouvy héyovres 
Zravpov aravpov; cf. Jo. xix. 6, 15). 
Zravpovv in class. Gk. is ‘to fence with 
a palisade,’ dvacravpoty being reserved 
from Herodotus downwards for the 
punishment of impaling; but orav- 

povv is used in Esth. vii. 9, viii. 13 for 

nPM (ef. Deut. xxi. 23, Gal. iii. 13), 
and in the later sense by Polybius. 

14. 6 d€ IletAGros édeyer avrois xrA.] 
Pilate, still reluctant, condescends to 
expostulate. Ti yap émoinoey xaxév; 
Vg. quid enim mali fecit? where yap 
(WM., p. 559) looks back to orav- 
peooy, and invites an explanation: 
‘what evil has he done?—for that 
there has been wrongdoing is implied 
in your demand for punishment.’ But 
a mob has no reasons to give beyond 
its own will, and the only answer is a 
louder and wilder clamour (repicods, 

13 §P 
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cf. x. 26, xiv. 31;, Le. éméxewro hovais 
peydXais). 
“15, 6 8€ [lesAGros Bovddpevos xrh.] 

Pilate’s choice is made at last; his 
scruples, though quickened by his 
wife’s message (Mt. xxvii. 19), are 
overruled by the immediate necessity 
of pacifying the mob. BovdAcoOat, a 
rare word in the Gospels (Mt2, Mc.}, 
Le., Jo."), implies more strongly than 
6édew the deliberate exercise of voli- 
tion; see Lightfoot on Philem. 13. 
TO ixavoy roujoa, satigfacere; a 
Latinism which occurs in Polybius, 
Appian and Diogenes Laertius, and 
once in the uxx. (Jer. xxxi. (xlviii.) 
30 ovxl TO ikavoy atrg@ ody ovTws 
éroingev; unless the passage should 
be punctuated ovyi rd ix. avira; ovx 
«xrd.). Hither at this juncture or just 
before the final surrender (see next 
note) Pilate went through the cere- 
mony of washing his hands (Mt. xxvii. 
24, Ev. Petr. 1, where see notes). 

drédvcev...rapédoxev xtd.] In St 
John’s circumstantial account (xix. 
1—16) we can see the order of the 
events which followed. Pilate seems 
to have pronounced no formal sentence 
(see Westcott on Jo. xix. 16; Le’s 
éxéxpwev should probably be taken as 
expressing the substantial result of 
his decision), and even made a last 
effort to save Jesus by an appeal ad 
misericordiam. The scourging was 
perhaps intended to be a compro- 
mise; comp. Le. maidevoas... avrov 
drodvow. But the Procurator’s ecce 
homo had no further effect than to 
elicit from the Priests the real 
charge: rov vidy Oeod éavrod éroincer. 
A second private interview between 
Pilate and Jesus followed, and then 
another attempt on Pilate’s part to 

escape from his false position. It was 
frustrated by the menace "Edy rotroy 
drodvons odK ef idos rot Kaicapos, 
upon which Pilate finally gave way. 

gpayedddoas] ‘When he had 
scourged Him’: aor. of antecedent 
action, Burton § 134; ef. Vg. tradidit 
LIesum flagellis caesum. fpayeddodr, 
flagellare, a, Latinism which has found 
its way into Mt.; Jo. uses paoreyoiy, 
Eo. Petr. pacrifew. Spayéddn, ppa- 
yedXov (Jo. ii. 15), PAayéAAtov are cited 
in the lexicons from late Greek wri- 
ters; of dpayeAAody no example seems 
to have been found excepting in this 
context and in Christian writings (e.g. 
Ev. Nic.9, 16, Test. wit. patr., Ben. 2). 
The punishment of scourging usually 
preceded crucifixion; cf. Jos. B. J. ii, 
14. 9 pdoriéiy mpoarkiodpevos dvecrav- 
pocev: ib. infra, paotiydoai te mpd 
Tod Byparos Kal oravp@ mpoonddcat: 
ab. v. 11. 1; Lucian, revive. ad init.: éuot 
pev dveckodomicbat Soxei adrov vy Aia 
paoryabévra ye mporepoy, and for an 
earlier instance of this Roman bar- 
barity see Livy, xxxiii. 36, “alios 
verberatos crucibus adfixit.” It was 
inflicted with the horribile flagellum, 
reserved for slaves and condemned 
provincials (Cic. pro Rabir. 4 “Porcia 
lex virgas ab omnium civium corpore 
amovit; hic misericors flagella retu- 

lit”), a lash usually composed of leather 
thongs (contrast Jo. ii. 15) loaded at 
intervals with bone or metal (see the 
Class. Dictionaries s.v. flagrum, and 
cf. Lipsius de crucec. 3). The sufferer 
was sometimes lashed to a column; 
see Lipsius, c. 4, and Westcott on 
Jo, xix. I. 

mapédoxev...iva cravpw6j| The last 
stage in the wapadoots, cf. xiv. 10, 44, 
xv. I, 10. The Lord is now delivered 
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to the soldiers, whose business it is 
to execute the sentence (ef. of orpa- 
Ti@rat...mapadaBovres, Mt.), or from 
another point of view to the Priests 
and people (Jo. xix. 16, 17, Ev. Petr. 
3), to whose will the soldiers readily 
gave effect. Cf. Thpht.: rd orpariw- 
Tukdv pvAov del dragias yaipoy kai 
UBpeot ra oixeia émedeixvuro. 

16—20%, THe Lorp 1s Mocxep 
BY THE PROcCURATOR'S SOLDIERS (Mt. 
xxvii. 27—314, Jo. xix. 2—3). 

16. of 8¢ orpati@rae xrd.] Mt. of 
oTp. Tov nyendvos, a distinct body 
from the orparedpata ‘Hp@dov (Le. 
xxiii. 11). They were members of 
the omeipa which was quartered in 
the Antonia (Acts xxi. 31; cf. supra 
xiv. 43, note), and belonged to the 
auxilia (Marquardt, v. p. 388), who 
were of provincial birth—not Jews, 
since the Jews were exempt from the 
conscription, but other Palestinians 
and foreigners, serving under Roman 
orders and at the disposal of the Pro- 
curator (Schirer 1. ii. p. 49ff.). The 
soldiers in question were probably the 
centurion (infra v. 39 ff.) and the 
handful of men sent with him to carry 
out the sentence. After the scourging, 
which had been inflicted outside, they 
brought the Lord ‘within the court 
which is (known as) Praetorium’ (¢c@ 
tis abdns 6 éorw mp., Mt. eis rd mp.). 
The word praetorium (as Lightfoot 
has shewn, Philippians, p. 97) may 
mean (1) headquarters in a camp, or 
(2) the residence of a governor, or 
other mansion. In the Gospels and 
Acts it bears the second sense, cf. 
Acts xxiii, 35 év r@ mpatrwpig rov 
‘Hp@dov, «.¢. the palace built by Herod 
the great at Caesarea, which was used 
by the Procurators as their official 

Ss. M. 

residence. It has been inferred 
(Schiirer 1. ii, p. 48) that Herod’s 
palace at Jerusalem, a fortified build- 
ing on the Western hill, served as the 
praetorium when the Procurator 
visited the Holy City ; certainly it was 
sometimes so used (cf. e.g. Jos. B. J. 
li. 14. 8 DdAdpos S€ rore pev ev rois 
Baotreious avdiferat, 1b. 15.5 BAGpos... 
éfnye tis Baowdtkhs adds rovs obv 
avr), and apparently by Pilate him- 
self (Philo, leg. ad Cai. 38 év rois xara 
THY lepdrrodw “Hp@dov Bactreios). Bp. 
Westcott (on Jo. xviii. 28, xix. 13) 
regards the Antonia as the scene of 
the trial, and there is much to be said 
in favour of his view; the proximity of 
this great fortress to the Temple and 
its means of communication with the 
Precinct (Acts xxi. 35, ef. supra, v. 8, 
note) accord with the picture pre- 
sented by the Gospels, while on the 
other hand it is difficult to reconcile 
their account with the other hypothe- 
sis; a procession of the Sanhedrists 
across the city would have been 
at once indecorous and dangerous. 
Moreover, the citadel was the natural 
headquarters of the ozeipa, and on 
the occasion of the Passover would 
have served the purpose of the Pro- 
curator’s visit better than Herod’s 
palace. For an account of the An- 
tonia see Jos. ant. xv. 11.4, B. Ji. 5. 

4, v. 5. 8; and for a summary of the 
traditional evidence which connects it 
with the Praetorium, see Sir C. Wil- 
son’s art. Jerusalem in Smith’s B.D.?, 
p. 1655. 

ouvkadovow bAnv tiv oneipay] The 
cohort had been concerned in the 
arrest (Jo. xviii. 3, 12), and were 
therefore interested in the trial and 
its issue. Szeipa (1) a coil, (2) a band 

23a 
were 
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of men, is used in inscriptions for 
diacos (Deissmann, 2. Bibelst., p. 14), 
and by Polybius and later writers for 
the Roman cohort (Polyb. xi. 21 tpeis 
oreipas, ToUTo 8€ Kadeirat 76 ovyTaypa 
tay me{Gv mapa ‘Papaiots Kooptis), oF 
perhaps (see Westcott on Jo. /.c.) for 
the maniple; in the N.T., however, the 
omeipa seems to be the cohors, for it 
is commanded by a yAlapxos ie. a 
tribunus cohortis (Jo. xviii. 12, Acts 
xxi. 31); cf. Vg. convocant totam co- 
hortem. The strength of the cohort 
varied with that of the legion, but it 
would in any case reach several hun- 
dreds; 6Any r. ow. must of course be 
taken loosely for all who were at hand 
or not on duty at the time. On the 
whole subject see Marquardt v. p. 

453 ff. 
17. évdidvoKxovow avrév moppvpay 

xtd.] They had first stripped off His 
own clothing (Mt., cf. ». 10), except 
perhaps the yurwy (cf. Jo. xix. 23). 
Tlopupay, Jo. izdriov woppupodv, Mt., 
more precisely, yAauvda Koxxivny (cf. 
Hor. sat. ii. 6. 102, 106); ie. the gar- 
ment was a scarlet (Apoc. xvii. 4, 
xviii. 16) paludamentum or sagum 
(see Trench, syn. 4)—the cloak of oneof 
the soldiers, possibly a cast-off and 
faded rag, but with colour enough left 
in it to suggest the royal purple (cf. 
Dan. v. 7 ff., 29, 1 Mace. x. 20, xi. 58, 
xiv. 43f.). The Romans of an earlier 
time ov mepteBdAovro moppvpav (1 Macc. 
viii. 14), but the Augustan age was not 
indifferent to such Eastern luxuries; 
the Lord, moreover, is regarded by 
His mockers as a pretender to an 
Oriental throne. ’Evdidicxew is a late 
form of évdvew which occurs in the 
LEX. (eg. 2 Regn. i. 24 rov evdsdv- 

oxovra vpas xéxkiva); in the N.T. it 
appears again in Le. xvi. 19 évedidv- 
oKeTo mop pupav. 

mepiriéagcw atrg@ mdéEavres xrh.] 
Cf. 1 Macc. x. 20 daréorethay aire 
(ie., to Jonathan)...crépavoy ypucobv: 
2 Mace. xiv. 4 7AOev mpos Tov Baciéa 
Anpyrpiov...rpoadyor air@ arépavoy 
xpucovv. The proper badge of Orien- 
tal royalty was the d:aéqpua: see Isa. 
lxii. 3, Esth. vi. 8 (S&°*), 1 Mace. i. 9, 
xi. 13, and cf. Apoc. xix. 12; the oré- 
gbavos was the victor’s wreath, which 
was presented to royal personages 
as a tribute to military prowess, or 
as a festive decoration (see Trench 
syn. xxiii.). If this distinction is to be 
maintained here, the soldiers seem 
to have had in view the laurel 
wreath of the Zmperator; see West- 
cott on Jo. xix. 2, who refers to 
Suetonius (7%. 17 “triumphum ipse 
distulit...nihilominus urbem praetex- 
tatus et laurea coronatus intravit”). 
The wreath which they plaited (for 
mr€éxeww orépavoy cf. Isa. xxviii. 5) was 
of thorns (dxdvOiwov, Vg. spineam, cf. 
Isa, xxxiv. 13, =é€& deavOdv Mt. Jo.), 
i.e. composed of twigs broken off from 
some thorny plant which grew on 
waste ground hard by (iv. 7), not im- 
probably the Zizyphus spina-Christi 
or nubk tree, of which “the thorns 
are long, sharp and recurved, and 
often create a festering wound” 
(Tristram W.H, p. 430, adding “I 
have noticed dwarf bushes of the Z. 
growing outside the walls of Jeru- 
salem”). 

18. p&avro aomatecrbat avrov xrA.] 
According to Zv. Petr. the Lord was 
seated on an extemporised Bijua, as a 
King sitting in judgment (éxddicav 
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avrév émt xabédpav kpicews éyovres 
Atxaias xpive Baotded Tov "Iopana, cf. 
Justin, apol. 1. 35 éxaOicav emt Bryparos 
kal eimov Kpivoy jyiv); that He was 
placed on a seat to receive the mock- 
ery of homage is at least not impro- 
bable. A reed was placed in His 
right hand to represent a sceptre 
(Mt.). Cf the remarkable parallel 
cited by Wetstein from Philo, in 
Flace. ii. 26 BuBrov pev evpuvayres 
dvti Suadyparos émiriOéacw avtod TH 
kepadj...dvri 8€ oxymrpov Bpaxd te 
mamvpou Tuhpa THs éyxwpiov Kab’ oddv 
éptppevoy iSovres avadidoacw: érel Oe... 
Stexoopynto eis Bacéa...rpooyecay oi 
peév os domacopevor of Se ws Sixacdpevot. 
Another interesting illustration will 
be found in Field of Norv. ad Mi. 
xxvii. 28—31. Xaipe B. 7. “L, have 
rea Tudaecorum, in imitation of the 
well-known have Caesar. St John 
by using the imperf. (jjpyovro mpos 
aurév kai édeyov, cf. Westcott ad 1.) 
recalls the scene yet more vividly. 

19. érumrov...mpocexivouv arg] 
Me. represents the mimic homage as 
mingled with brutal insult; in Mt. 
the brutality follows the mimicry. 
Pseudo-Peter adds some further de- 
tails: @repoe éorares évérrvov avrot 

Tais Oyeot, kal GAXow ras otaydvas 
avrov épdmicay (cf. Jo. édidocay arg 
pamicpara, and Isa. 1. 6): érepou kaddu@ 
&vuccoy atrov, kai Twes avrov euaotiov 
Réyovres Tavry TH TYR Tysno@pey Tov 
viov Tou Beov. TrOévres...mpooek. avTa: 
Mt., yovumernoavres gumpoobev avrov 
évérratEay adt@. For ridévar ra yovara, 
Vg. ponere genua=kapntey Ta y., 
yovurereiv, see Le. xxii. 41, Acts vii. 
60. 

20. kal ére everat~ay adt@ xr.) 
Their humour spent itself, or the 
time allowed for their savage sport 
came to an end, or there was no in- 
sult left to add (Victor: éryaros dpos 
DBpews ro yevopevov Av); accordingly, 
the’ sagum was taken off and the 
Lord’s own outer clothing restored. 
Of the crown and the wreath there is 
no mention, but they were doubtless 
cast aside when they had served their 
purpose. The prophecy of x. 34 had 
now been fulfilled. 

20b—22. Tue Way To THE Cross 
(Mt. xxvii. 31>—33, Le. xxiii. 26—33°, 
Jo. xix. 16, 17). 

20. kal éEayovow avrov xrd.| ‘They 
lead Him forth’; cf. Jo, é&#\Oev: 
Mt., Le, dayyayov avrév, but Mt. 
continues ¢£epydpevor de. "E€dyew 

23-2 
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21 *kal dyyapevovow mapayovta Twa Ciuwva Kupn- 
vatov épxouevov am’ adypov, Tov marépa ’AdeEavdpou 

21 eyyapevovew &*B* avy. D | rapayovra ria Dip. Kup.] rov Dip, mapwyovra rov 
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(8"¥571) is usually followed by a refer- 
ence to the place which is left (cf. e.g. 
Gen. xi. 31 ék tis xdpas rév XadOaiov, 
XX. 13 ék rov oixov, Num. xix. 3 ¢£o 
THs wapepBorjs, 3 Regn. xx. (xxi.) 13 
€£ rhs modews, Acts xii. 17 ék ris 
dvAakijs). Here we may supply either 
¢£o Tov mpatrwpiov or e&w Tis TrOdEws ; 
the latter is supported by Heb. xiii. 
12 ¢£w tis mUAns éabev. No distinct 
tradition indicates the route: the 
name of Via Dolorosa, given to the 
lane which crosses the city and leads 
to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
appears to be later than the 12th 
century (Robinson, Later Researches, 
p. 170). 

The condemned carried their own 
crosses to the place of execution ; cf. 
Plutarch, de ser. Det vind.: trav 
ko\afopevay exagTos Ta’ Kakovpywr 
éxpéper Tov avtod oravpov. The Lord 
accordingly started with this burden 
upon Him (Jo. Bacratwy avré rov orav- 

pov e&AGev) ; cf. viii. 34, notes. As 
the ancient commentators point out, 
there is no inconsistency here between 
the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptists 
(Jerome: “intellegendum est quod 
egrediens de praetorio Iesus ipse 
portaverit, postea obvium habuerint 
Simonem cui portandam crucem im- 
posuerint ”). 

21. Kat dyyapevovow mapayovra Twa 

xth.] Mt. é£epyopevor 8€ edpov avOpw- 
mov twa. The words suggest that the 
man came into sight as they issued 
from the gate. He was on his way 
from the country (am dypod, Me., Le., 
cf. eis dypdv ‘Mc.’ xvi. 12; the Vg. de 
villa would better represent dd rod 
dypod, cf. v. 14, vi. 36, xiii. 16), and 
was passing by (mapayovra, cf. i. 16, 
ii. 14) when the soldiers seized (Lc., 
émAaBopevor) and pressed him into 

their service. ’Ayyapevew, angariare, 
(ef. the Aramaic 8138, Dalman, p. 
147), a word of Persian origin; see 
Herod. viii. 98 rotro ro Spdynya rav in- 
nav (the service of the royal couriers) 
kadéovor Iépoa dyyapysov. Since the 
Persian dyyapor were impressed, the 
verbdyyapevew was used in referenceto 
compulsory service of any kind. Hatch 
(Essays, p. 37) was able to quote an 
instance of dyyapevew from an Egyp- 
tian inscription of a.p. 49; Deissmann 
(Bibelst. p. 81) has since discovered 
it in a papyrus of B.c. 252, so that the 
word had long been established in 
Egyptian Gk., though it has no place 
in the uxx.; even the remarkable 
form éyyapevew (see app. crit.) finds 
a parallel in a papyrus of a.D. 340 
which has évyapias (Deissmann, n. B., 
p. 10). Besides this context, in which 
it is common to Mt., Mc., the verb is 
used in Mt. v. 41, where compulsory 
service is clearly intended. 

The man’s name was Simon (ef. i. 
16, note), and he was of Cyrene (Mt., 
Mc., Le.). Cyrene received a Jewish 
settlement in the time of Ptolemy I. 
(Jos. c. Ap. ii. 4; cf. 1 Mace. xv. 23), 
and the Jews formed an influential 
section of the inhabitants (Jos. ant. 
xiv. 7.2). At Jerusalem the name of 
Cyrene was associated with one of the 
synagogues (Acts vi. 9), and Jewish 
inhabitants of Cyrenaica were among 
the worshippers at the Feast of Pen- 
tecost in the year of the Crucifixion 
(Acts ii. 10), whilst a Lucius of Cyrene 
appears among the prophets and 
teachers of the Church of Antioch 
about a.p. 48 (¢b. xii. 1). Whether 
this Simon had become a resident at 
Jerusalem, or was a visitor at the Pass- 
over (cf. Le. xxiv. 18), it is impossible 
to decide. Mc. alone further describes 
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him as “the father of Alexander and 
Rufus.” An Alexander is mentioned 
in Acts xix. 33, 1 Tim. i. 20, 2 Tim. iv. 
14, but in each case he is an antagonist 
of St Paul. Rufus has with some 
probability been identified with the 
person who is saluted in Rom. xvi. 13; 
see SH. adi, who point out that the 
epithet exAexrov ev Kupio bestowed on 
the Roman Rufus implies eminence 
in the Roman Church; to his mother 
also, who if the identification is correct 
was probably the wife or widow of 
Simon, St Paul bears high testimony 
(rv pntépa avrov kai éepod). If Me. 
wrote for Roman Christians, and the 
sons of Simon were well known at 
Rome, his reference to Alexander and 
Rufus is natural enough. In any 
case it implies that the sons became 
disciples of repute whose identity 
would be recognised by the original 
readers of the Gospel. Origen points 
out the practical teaching of the inci- 
dent: “non autem solum Salvatorem 
conveniebat accipere crucem suam, sed 
et nos conveniebat portare eam, salu- 
tarem nobis angariam adimplentes.” 
An early form of Docetism taught 
that Simon was crucified instead of 
Jesus (Iren. i. 24. 4). 

iva apy tov cravpov avtov|] So Mt.; 
the use of atpew is perhaps intended 
to recall viii. 34 (Mt. xvi. 24); Le. 
represents Simon as passive in the 
matter (éré@nxav avr rov oravpdy 
épew dma bev rov "Incod). 

22. gépovow adrov én rov Todyo- 
Oav xrr.] Mt. e@s rorov Aeyouevov ToA- 
yoOd, Le. émt rév roo rév Kahovpevov 
Kpaviov, Jo. eis Tov Aey. Kpaviov Tomov 
& déyerat “EBpaorl Todyobd. The 
transliteration represents the Aram. 

xHp3>13, = Heb. nbibs, translated by 
kpaviov in Jud. ix. 53, 4 Regn. ix. 
35; for the form ToAyoOav (Mc. only), 
cf. ByOcaddy vi. 45, viii. 22 (WH., 
Notes, p. 160, WSchm., p. 63 f.). Kpa- 
viov témos (Vg. calvariae locus, whence 
the ‘Calvary’ ofthe English versions in 
Le.) answers precisely to ToAy. romos, 
and enabled the Greek reader to picture 
to himself the low skull-shaped mound 
where crucifixions were wont to take 
place. A curious legend connected 
the calvariae locus with the burial 
place of Adam’s skull, and with the 
saying in Eph. v. 14; see Jerome 
on Mt. xxvii, who wisely remarks: 
“favorabilis interpretatio...nec tamen 
vera.” The place seems to have been 
known in the fourth century (Hus. 
onom. is xai Seixvura: év Aidia mpéds 
ois Bopetos Tov Seav dpovs. Cyril. Hier. 
cat. xiii. 6 TodyoOas...uexpt onpepov 
gawépevos. Silv. peregr. p. 54 “in ec- 
clesia maiore quae appellatur Martyrio 
quae est in Golgotha”). From Jo. 
we learn that, though outside the 
walls (v. 20, note), it was near the 
city (Jo. xix. 20), apparently among 
the gardens or paradises of the weal- 
thier inhabitants (¢b. 41). A knoll 
near Jeremiah’s Grotto and the road 
to Damascus is by many recent inves- 
tigators regarded as the true site, 
but the question cannot be said to 
have been set at rest; for a brief 

discussion of the various theories see 
Smith B.D? p. 1655. On 6 éorw 
ped. see v. 41, note. Mc’s dépovow 
has been thought to imply that the 
Lord needed support; cf. i. 32, ii. 3, 
and contrast Heb. i. 3. But the word 
may mean simply to lead, as a prisoner 
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to execution or a victim to the sacri- 
fice: cf. Jo. xxi. 18, Acts xiv. 13. 

23—32. THE CRUCIFIXION AND 
FIRST THREE Hours on THE Cross 
(Mt. xxvii. 34—44, Le. xxiii. 33°—43, 
Jo. xix, 18—26). 

23. kat édidow a’ro xrd.] The 
‘conative imperfect’ (Burton, § 23) 
prepares the reader for the refusal by 
which the offer was met); Mt., less 
precisely, @oxev. A draught of oivos 
éopupucpevos (Ve. murratum vi- 
num), wine drugged with myrrh, was 
usually offered to condemned male- 
factors (J. Lightfoot on Mt. xxvii. 34, 
Wiinsche, p. 354), through the charity 
(it is said) of the women of Jerusalem 
(cf. Le. xxiii. 27 ff.), the intention 
being to deaden the sense of pain. 
Mt. describes the potion as oivov pera 
XoAFs peurypevov, perhaps with a men- 
tal reference to Ps. Ixviii. (Ixix.) 22, 
Lam. iii, 15; as Cyril (cat. xiii. 29) 
points out, gall and myrrh possess a 
common property (yoAwdns dé kal 
katamixpos 4 opvpva), and Mt. with 
the prophecy in view may have de- 
scribed the myrrh as yoA7. Ps. Peter 
(c. 5) confuses this draught of drugged 
wine which was refused with the 
posca (infra, v. 36) which was accept- 
ed, and mistakes the purpose of both 
offers. On the other hand Burgon- 
Miller, Traditional Text, p. 253, with 
equal improbability regard the otvoy 
(or d€os, as they read) p. x. as dis- 
tinct from the oivoy éou. The answer 
of Macarius Magnes (ii. 17) to a 
pagan objector indicates the true 
line of defence for the Christian 
apologist in such cases: ddAos d\Aws 
elmovres [of evayyetoral] rv ioropiay 

ovx epOetpav. Spupvitev, ‘to drug 
with myrrh,’ appears to be dm. Aey.; 
the verb occurs elsewhere as an in- 
trans., ‘to resemble myrrh.’ On the 
use of aromatic wines see Pliny, 
HN. xiv. 15, 19. The Lord tasted 
the mixture (Mt.), but declined to 
drink it; He had need of the full use 
of His human faculties, and the pain 
which was before Him belonged to 
the cup which the Father's Will had 
appointed (xiv. 36ff.), of which He 
would abate nothing. For és 6é with- 
out a preceding és pe, cf. Jo. v. 11, 
and see app. crit. 

24. Kat oravpovow avrov] Me, 
keeps the realistic present through 
nearly the whole of this context 
(20 e&dyovew, 21 dyyapevovow, 22 
hépovory, 24 Siapepicovrat, 24, 27 orav- 
potow). The process of crucifixion is 
sufficiently described in the Bible 
Dictionaries s. vv. cross, crucifixion, 
which may also be consulted for the 
bibliography of the subject. The 
Lord’s Hands were nailed to the 
patibulum (Jo. xx. 20, 25, Ev. Petr. 
6); whether the Feet were also nailed 
does not appear, though Christian 
writers from Justin (dial. 97) down- 
wards have affirmed it, influenced per- 
haps by Ps. xxi. (xxii.) 17. The work 
was done by the soldiers on duty 
(Jo. xix. 23), but the guilt lay at 
the door of the Jewish people (Acts 
ii, 23 d1d yetpos dvopwv mpoomnEavres 
dveidare, ib. 36 dv vpeis éoravpacare, 
cf. 1 Thess. ii. 15, Apoe. i. 7). 

kal Oiapepifovrar ra iparia avrov 
«tA.] The Lord’s clothing, which bad 
been removed before crucifixion (cf. 
Col. ii. 15), is now divided by the 
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quaternion of soldiers on duty (Jo. 
Xix. 23 éoincay réocapa pépn, éxdor@ 
orpatiadty pépos); for the woven seam- 
less xurav (dpados...v@avrds) they cast 
lots. St John, who was an eyewitness, 
recollects the exact procedure, and, 
whether consciously ornot, corrects the 
impression which the Synoptists con- 
vey, that the whole was distributed 
by lot; the fourth Gospel also alone 
supplies the reference to Ps. xxi. 
(xxii.) 19, which must have been in 
the minds of all; the words received 
a striking fulfilment at the death of 
the Son of David, whatever may 
have been their primary meaning (cf. 
Cheyne, Bk. of Psalms, p. 64). Ps. 
Peter draws a remarkable picture of 
the scene: reOetkores Ta evdvpara ep- 
mpooGev avrov Sienepicavro, kat Kaxpov 
€Badov er avrois. The lot was per- 
haps cast with dice which they had 
brought to pass the time; the game 
known as wAeworoBodivda may be in- 
tended, cf. D. Heinsii exerc. ad Nonn. 
paraphr. p. 507. *Em avra, cf. én 
rov ipatiopov, Ps. xxi. Lc.; the cloth- 
ing was the object to which the 
lottery was directed (WM., p. 508; 
cf. v. 21, Vi. 34, X- 11). Tis ri apn, 
Vg. quis quid tolleret, a blending of 
two interrogative sentences (ris apn ; 
ti dpy;) familiar in class. Gk., but rare 
in the N.T.; cf. Le. xix. 15 in cod. 
A (iva -yo@ tis ri Sterpayparevoaro) and 
see Blass, Gr., p. 173, Field, ot. Norv. 
ad 1. 

25. qv dé @pa Tpit Kai Krd.] ‘Now it 
was the third hour when they cruci- 
fied Him’—a note of time in which 
éoravpocav looks back to cravpotow 
(v. 24), and xai coordinates (Blass, 
Gr, p. 256) the arrival of the hour 
with the act. This mention of the 
third hour is peculiar to Mc, and ap- 

pears to be inconsistent with Jo. xix.14. 
Attempts were early made to remove 
the difficulty either by changing rpirn 
into éery (cf. Acta Pil. ap, Tisch. Ev. 
apocr. 283f.: dveBiBacay avrov kal 
exdppwcav ev ro oTavpa Spa extn: 
Ps, Hier. brev. in Ps. Ixxvii., who 
suggests that rpiry has arisen out of 
a confusion between F and 1), or by 
less satisfactory methods (cf. e.g. Aug. 
cons. 111. 42 ‘“‘intelligitur ergo fuisse 
hora tertia cum clamaverunt Judaei 
ut Dominus crucifigeretur, et veracis- 
sime demonstratur tunc eos crucifixisse 
quando clamaverunt”).: The problem 
cannot be said to have been solved 
yet; Bp. Westcott’s contention that 
St John followed the modern Western 
reckoning, so that his dpa éxrn = 6a.m., 
has been considerably shaken by 
recent research (see Prof. Ramsay 
in Exp. tv. vii. p. 216, v. iii, p. 457, 
and cf. A. Wright, NV. 7. problems, 
p. 147 ff.). It may be noticed that 
while Jo. is perhaps intentionally 
vague (as ékrn), Mec. is precise. In 
Jerusalem there could be no uncer- 
tainty about the principal divisions 
of the day (cf Acts ii. 15, iii. 1), 
even if the intermediate hours were 
not strictly noted. 

26. Kal qv 9 émvypapy xrd.] Another 
detail which Mc. stops to note. The 
cross bore an inscription (émypady, 
xii. 16), setting forth the charge on 
which the Crucified had been con- 
demned (for airia, Vg. causa, cf. 
Ar. Ach. 285f. XO. oé pév ody xara- 
Aevoowev...Al. dvri moias airias; and 
Acts xiii. 28, xxv. 18). The technical 
name for this record was titulus (rir- 
Nos, Jo.): the board (cavis) on which 
it was written was carried before the 
criminal or affixed to him (Suet. 
Calig. 32 “praecedente titulo qui 
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causam paenae indicaret”). Other 
examples of ¢ituli remain; eg. Sue- 
tonius (Domi. 10) mentions a sufferer 
who bore the inscription 1MPIn - 
Locvtvs, and the Viennese letter in 
Eus. H. #. v. 1 speaks of a martyr 
who was preceded in the amphitheatre 
by a board on which was apparently 
inscribed HIC + EST - ATTALUS - CHRES- 
TIANUS (ivaxos avréy mpodyortos cv & 
eyéypamro ‘Popaori Ovrds ori ”Arra- 
dos 6 Xptortavos). The title on the 
Lord’s cross was written by Pilate in 
Aramaic and Greek, as well as in 
the official Latin (Jo.), so as to be 
intelligible to all Jews—Hellenists 
from the provinces as well as any 
Palestinians who were not bilingual. 
The text of the inscription as given 
by the Evangelists varies remark- 
ably (6 Bacteds radv "lovdaiwv (Mc.), 
6 B. 7. °L otros (Le.), obrdés éoruw 
Incots’o B. 7. 71. (Mt.), "Inoots 6 
Nawpaios 6 8. 7.1. (Jo.). The words 
6 Bacieds Tay "Iovdaiwy, on which all 
agree, form the airia; it was usual to 
prefix the name, and we may accept 
the evidence of St John, who saw 
the titulus, that the local designation 
was added. The Latin text therefore 
may probably have been—with or 
without a preliminary hic est—tusvs - 
NAZARENVS * REX + IVDAEORVM. In the 
last two words the grim irony of 
Pilate is apparent; Ps. Peter misses 
their point by representing the in- 
scription as the work of the Jews, 
and reading Odrds éorw 6 Bactreds 
tov lopand (see v. 2, note). 

27. Kal ody avrg oravpovow xrA.] 
The two had been His companions on 
the way to Golgotha (Lc.), and were 
now hanging one on either side of 
Him (Jo. ésravpwcay...dddrgovs vo, 
evrevOev Kat evrevder, péoov dé tov 
*Incodv); to St John the spectacle 
may well have recalled words spoken 
by Jesus not many weeks before (x. 
37 ff.). Viewed in the light of Luke’s 
narrative (xxiii. 39 ff.) it reminds 
the reader also of Mt. xxv. 39; the 
Cross which divides the penitent from 
the obdurate anticipates the Opdvos 
dons. Anords, so Mt.; Le., xaxovp- 
yous. They were outlaws and doubt- 
less desperate men (cf. xi. 17, xiv. 48, 
Le. x. 30, Jo. x. 1, 2 Cor. xi. 26); 
possibly they had been members of 
the band led by Barabbas (Trench, 
Studies, p. 293). Yet the Ayarys 
might be of very different moral 
calibre from the «Aémrys—one who 
had been driven into crime by the 
circumstances of his life or of the 
times. It may be assumed that this 
was so in the case of the penitent. 
Nearness to Christ (6 éyyis pov éeyyis 
tov mupos) revealed his latent capacity 
for a nobler life as well as the malig- 
nity of his comrade. The secondary 
uncials (see app. crit.) add a reference 
to Isa. liii. 12, borrowed perhaps from 
Le. xxii. 37, which Burgon-Miller 
(Causes af Corruption, p. 75 ff) 
vigorously defend; but see WH., 
Notes, p. 27. A curious gloss in the 
O. L. MS. ¢ supplies the names of 
the Ayorai: “unum a dextris nomine 
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Zoathan et alium a sinistris nomine 
Chammatha.” In the Acts of Pilate 
(ed. Tisch.2 pp. 245, 308) they are 
Dysmas and Gestas, in the Arabic 
Gospel of the Infancy (p. 184), Titus 
and Dumachus (Geopaxos); see Thilo, 
cod. apocr. N. T. i. pp. 143, 580. 

29. Kal of mapamopevopevor xrA.] 
Either country folk on their way to 
the city (cf. v. 21), or citizens whose 
business called them into the country 
(Le. xxiv. 13). Neither class would 
have much knowledge of Jesus beyond 
hearsay, and common report credited 
Him with dangerous fanaticism. Oi 
maparropevopevor, OAV, ef. Isa. li. 23, 

Thren. ii. 15 mdvres of mapam. dddv... 
éximoav thy Kepadny avrov: the 
Evangelists seem to have specially in 
view Ps, xxi. (xxii.) 8 mdvres of Oew- 
powvrés pe ekepurripiody pe (cf. Le.), 
é\dAnoay év xeiNeow, exivnoay Keady. 
*EBAachrjpour...cwovrres Tas ked.: they 
spared neither words nor gestures of 
derision; cf. (besides the passages 
cited above) 4 Regn. xix. 21, Job xvi. 
5, Sir. xili. 7. 

ova 6 Karadvav KrA.] Ova, va, vah, 
expresses admiration, real or ironical, 
not, a8 oval, commiseration ; e.g. ova 
Avyovote (Dio Cass), émaiverov pe, 
eiré pot Ovd kat Oavpaorés (Arrian.), 
‘yah homo impudens’ (Plaut.). Ono 
caradvev krd. see xiv. 58, note: with 
the construction cf. Le. vi. 25 ovat 
dpiv of éumemdnopévor, Apoc. xviii. 10, 
16 ovat oval f wodis f peydAn...7 Tept- 
BeBAnpérm. Sécov ceavrov: in Mt. 

the ground of this raillery appears (ei 
vids ef tod Oeod); the Sanhedrists 
had spread the report of the Lord’s 
answer to the question of Caiaphas 
(xiv. 61 f.). The jest was the harder 
to endure since it appealed to a con- 
sciousness of power held back only by 
the self-restraint of a sacrificed will. 
Hilary: “non erat difficile de cruce 
descendere, sed sacramentum erat 
paternae voluntatis explendum.” 

31. pois kat of apxepeis KTA.] The 
Sanhedrists condescended to share the 
savage sport of the populace; members 
of the priestly aristocracy were seen in 
company with scribes and elders (Mt.) 
deriding the Sufferer, not indeed 
directly addressing Him, or mingling 
with the crowd, but remarking to one 
another (mpés aAAjAous) on His in- 
ability to save Himself. "Eowgev... 
cécat: the verb is used in two 
shades of meaning: ‘ He saved others 
from disease, He cannot save Himself 
from dying’; unless with Justin we 
understand ¢cecev in reference to 
Lazarus (ap. i. 38 6 vexpovs dveyeipas 
pvodoOe éavrov). Even in the act of 
mocking, they bear witness to the 
truth of His miraculous powers. The 
Lord had not claimed the character 
of a owrnp, as His frequent saying 7 
miotis cov céawxev oe Shews; but the 
fact that His touch or word gave new 
life to men was nevertheless notorious. 
It could not be denied, though it 
might be discredited, or used against 
Him. 
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32. 6 xpirros 6 Baowreds xrr.] 
Mt. Bao. "Iopand eotiv’ xataBaro KTH, 
Le. ef obros ori 6 xpiords rod Beot 6 
éxdexros, Unable to induce Pilate to 
remove or alter the rirdos, they give 
their own complexion to it, substitut- 
ing "Iopand for rév “Iovdaiev, and ex- 
plaining 6 Bao. by 6 xpuords, or 6 
éxdextos. If. He will even now (viv) 
substantiate His claim of Messiahship 
by a miracle wrought in His own 
behalf, they profess themselves ready 
to believe (Mt. cal micrevooper én’ 
avrov; with Mce.’s iva 18. kai mor. cf. 
Jo. iv. 48, vi. 30); to which Jerome 
well replies: ‘‘resurrexit et non cre- 
didistis; ergo si etiam de cruce de- 
scenderet, similiter non crederetis.” 
In Mt. they proceed with strange 
obtuseness to quote Ps. xxii. 8 (ef. 
Edersheim, Life, ii. p. 718). 

kai of ouveoravpwpévor xrd.] So 
Mt.; Le. cis 8€ rav xpepacdévrev 
kaxovpyov é¢Bracdnuet avrov. The 
traditions are distinct but not incon- 
sistent; the pl. in Mt. Me. is used 
with sufficient accuracy if one of the 
two spoke, at least for the time, on 
behalf of both (cf. Mt. viii. 28 ff, 
xx. 30 ff, with the corresponding 
accounts in Me. Le.). Le.’s fuller 
statement explains oveidifov: in the 
mouth of the Ayorjs the raillery 
which he had borrowed from the 
crowd became a reproach ; the Lord 
professed to have power to save His 
fellow-sufferers as well as Himself 

33 € oAns THs yys D minPerPave Kus om syri™ 

(ceavrov kat ypas), and would not 
use it. 

33—37. THE LAST THREE Hours 

on THE Cross (Mt. xxvii. 45—50, 
Le. xxiii. 44—45°, 46, Jo. xix. 28—30). 

33- yevouérns @pas exrns xrr.] Le. 
Hv 740n ooet wopa extn, but the use of 
ooei with numerals is characteristic 
of the third Gospel and the Acts 
(ef. Le. iii. 23, ix. 14, 28, xxii. 59, 
Acts i. 15, ii. 41, x. 3, xix. 7). Mt, 
like Mce., speaks definitely (dw6 éxrys 
dpas); cf. Eo. Petr. 5 qv dé peonpBpia. 
Ps. Peter is doubtless right in inter- 
preting ddqv rny yqv as Judaea (oxéros 
xaréoxe wacav THY ‘lovdaiay; cf. Origen, 
“tantummodo super omnem terram 
Judaeam”). Though the phrase is 
usually employed in a wider sense 
(cf. eg. Gen. i. 26, xi. 9, Ps. xxxii. 
(xxxiii.) 8, Le. xxi. 35, Apoc. xiii. 3), 
the compilers of the original tradition 
had probably in view the limited 
darkness of Exod. x. 22 (éyevero 
OKOTOS...emt Tacav yiv Aiyvmrou rpeis 
jpépas), and in adopting the words 
thought only of the land of Israel. 
Le. explains that the darkness was 
due to a failure of the sun’s light 
(éxAeirovros Tou HAiov); in Acta Pilati 
(ed. Tisch., p. 234), the Jews, in defi- 
ance of astronomy, attribute it to an 
ordinary eclipse (ékAewfis rod WAiov 
yéyovey xara 7d elwOds)—an event 

which, as Origen points out, could not 
have occurred at the time of the 
Paschal full moon. On the obscura- 
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tion of the sun’s light mentioned by 
Phlegon see Orig. in Mt., c. Cels. ii. 
33. Irenaeus (iv. 33. 12) refers to 
Amos viii. 9 (Svaera: 6 Atos peonp- 
Bpias); acc. to Ps. Peter, men went 
about with lamps, supposing that the 
sun had set and it was already night. 
The original account (Mt. Mc.) seems 
to be satisfied by the hypothesis of 
an extraordinary gloom due to natural 
causes and coinciding with the last 
three hours of the Passion. The 
purpose of the darkness was variously 
explained by the Gk. and Latin 
fathers; cf. Cyril Hier.: é&Aurev o 
jaws Sia Tov ths Stkatoodvns mALov: 
Jerome: “videtur mihi clarissimum 
lumen mundi...retraxisse radios ne... 
pendentem videret Dominum” ; Leo: 
“in vos, Iudaei, caelum et terra 

sententiam tulit”; Victor: yéyovey 
émep jrouv Tov “Incoww e& ovpavod 
onpetov. 

34. Th évarn dpa €Bonoev 671. KrA.] 
The only word uttered on the Cross 
which finds a place in the earliest 
tradition as given by Mt. Mce.: for 
the other six recorded words see 
Le. xxiii. 34 (WH., Nofes, p. 67 f.), 
43, 46; Jo. xix. 26, 28, 30. The 
present word shares with the final 
one (v. 37, Le. xxiii. 46) the distinc- 
tion of having been spoken in a loud 
voice—a, cry or shout (¢Boncev) rather 
than, like our Lord’s ordinary sayings 
(cf. Mt. xii. 19), a calm and delibe- 

rate utterance. The cry is given by 
both Gospels in a transliterated form ; 
€Awi €Awi Aaua (Mt. Aeuad) caBaxGavei 

="ApIW xpd wdy wToN (where 
the Hebrew vocalization of the first 
word has taken the place of the pure 

Aramaic by, Dalman, p. 123, n, 

Kautzsch, p. 11, n.), answering to the 

Heb. of Ps. xxii, 1 (12 "ON ‘PN 
‘221Y): for the root PAY, Syr.. max, 

see Dan. iv. 12, 20, 25, where it is 
rendered by aquévar (LXX.), ay (Th.). 
Both Mt. and Me. append a version 
which is practically that of the Lxx. 
(6 Beds pov 6 Oeds pov...iva ri éyxaré- 
Aurés pe ;), but omit the words zpocyxes 
pot which have nothing corresponding 
to them in the M. T. and apparently 
were not represented in the Heb. 
text of our Lord’s time (Jerome 
ad l.: “intende mthi in hebraeis 
codicibus non habetur et adpositum 
vox Domini declarat quae illud etiam 
in evangelio praetermisit” ; in Hexa- 
plaric MSS. the words are obelised, cf. 
Field, Hexapla, ad 1.). The remark- 
able rendering in Zv. Petr. (n dvvapis 
pou 7 Ouvayis xaréAenpds pe) seems to 
presuppose the ‘Western’ reading 

naAei nAei, and to treat by as =>’ 

(BDB., p. 43); ef. Ag. foxupé pov icy. 
pov with the remarks of Eusebius, 
a. Gy Pe 494. 
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35. Kal tiwes tev éotyKdTav KrA.] 
The remark was probably meant 
for banter, cf. 7. 31 f. On the con- 
nexion in Jewish thought of Elijah 
with the Messiah see vi. 15, viii. 
28, ix. 11 f., notes; Elijah was more- 
over regarded as a deliverer in time 
of trouble, cf. Wiinsche, p. 356. It 
would seem that the word which was 
taken for an invocation of Elijah 

(amde, m2N) must have been by 

not ON or DN, and this considera- 

tion has led Resch (Parallel texts, 
p- 357 f.) to the conclusion that the 
Lord cited the words of the Psalm in 
Heb., and that cod. D has here pre- 
served the original text (see app. 
crit. on v, 34, and cf. Chase, Syro- 
Latin text, p. 106 f.). In Mt. the 
T. R. reads 7A¢ while retaining oaGa- 
xGavi ; ef. Epiph. haer. lxix. 68 cited 
by Resch: Aéyau ‘fri FAL? "EBparny 
TH Aé$et...kal ovkére "EBpaiky dAAG 
Zupiaky Stadéxrm ‘Anua caBayOavi. 
On éorykdrwy see ix, 1 note. 

36. Spaydy dé xrd.] The three ac- 
counts of this incident vary consider- 
ably; St John’s, as we might expect, 
is the fullest and probably it is also 
the most exact. Near the Cross there 
lay a vessel full of sour wine (cxetos 
éxetro b£ous peatov, Jo.), the 3éos é& 
otvov of Num. vi. 1, which was the or- 
dinary drink of labourers in the field 
(Ruth ii. 14), and of the lower class 

of soldiers (Plutarch, Cato maior, p. 
336 bop & emivev emi rhs orparteias, 
mrjv etrore Supjoas mepupAreyas OEos 
nrnoev), and known by them as posca 
(Plaut. mil. iii. 2. 25, trucul. ii. 7. 48); 
on this occasion it had probably been 
brought by the quaternion on guard, 
and ace. to Le. (xxiii. 36) a drink of 
it had already been offered by them 
to Christ in derision. The Lord, who 
had refused the drugged wine at the 
beginning of His sufferings, now ex- 
claimed ‘I thirst’; upon which one 
of the by-standers (ris, Mc. eis ¢& 
avrév, Mt.) ran to the wine jar, and 
gave Him drink. The sponge is men- 
tioned here only in Biblical Gk., but 
it is mentioned by Gk. writers from 
Homer (Od. i. 111) downwards, and 
must have been familiar in countries 
bordering on the Mediterranean. The 
reed on which the sponge was raised 
(Mt., Mec.) is described by Jo. as 
‘hyssop,’ a plant prescribed by the 
Law for use in certain ritual acts 
(Lev. xiv. 4 ff., Num. xix. 6 ff; cf. 
Ps. 1. (li) 9, Heb. ix. 19 ff.). "Yoowsos 
represents the Heb. Jit%, a wall- 
plant, acc. to 1 Kings iv. 33, and 
therefore not of great size ; but a stalk 
three or four feet in length would 
probably have sufficed to reach the lips 
of the Crucified. On the identification 
of the plant see the Bible Dictionaries 
s.v.,and Tristram, WV. H,, p. 457 f., who 
inclines to the caper (Capparis spi- 
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nosa). The stem stripped of its thorns 
passed for a reed, but St John, who 
stood by the Cross and paid close 
attention to everything (Jo. xix. 25, 
35), remembered that it belonged to 
the hyssop. For mepiOeivai revi tr, ‘to 
put upon,’ cf. Prov. vii. 3, 1 Cor. xii. 23, 
and supra, v. 17; the phrase is com- 
mon here to Mt. Mc., Jo.; Vg. cir- 
cumponens calamo. ’Emdritev is per- 
haps an allusion to Ps. Ixviii. (Ixix.) 
22 eis thy Sipay pov érdricdy pe 
dos: cf. Jo. xix. 28 iva redewOy 7 

yeapy. 
Aéyor "Agere xrd.] Mt. distinctly 

assigns this saying to the rest of 
the party, who desire the man to 
desist and wait for Elijah to inter- 
vene (of dS€ Aouroi eirav "Ades kr.) 
The independence of the two Evange- 
lists at this point is significant. Aug.’s 
“unde intellegimus et illum et ceteros 
hoc dixisse” does not touch the heart 
of the difference; Mc.’s ddere is a 
rebuke addressed by one of the com- 
pany to the rest, whilst Mt.’s ddes 
inverts the situation ; if Mt.’s account 
is to be preferred, the mockery was 
kept up to the end. Kadedeiy adrdv 
8C. azo rou oravpoi, cf. v. 46, Le. xxiii. 

53, Acts xiii. 29; Mt. cacwy adrov. 

37. 6 € "Inoots ddeis xrd.] Mt. 

madw kpa&as dovy peyadn, With a 
reference to the cry at the ninth hour 
(v. 34). Agtevar horny, emittere vocem ; 
cf. Dem. de cor. p. 339 6 xnpv€... 
hoviy adinor: for dorvay pey. cf. 1b. 
c. Eubul. p. 537 ¢Bhaopypet car’ eyo 
kai moda kai peyadn TH Porgy. Two 
final utterances are recorded (Jo. dre 
ovv zdaBev ro déos 6 I. elwev Teré- 
Necrar: Le, hovycas povy p. 6 "I. 

38 ro karar.] pr vdou N | evs dvo) + eon D cffikn (q) 

eirev Lldrep, eis yelpds gov mapari- 
Gepat Td mvevpa pov); the second seems 
to be especially intended by Mt., Mc. ; 
it was uttered in a loud voice, and 
its contents connect it with the 
moment of departure. Like the other 
loud cry it is taken from the Psalms 
(Ps. xxx. (xxxi.) 6). "E&émvevoev, 80 Le. 
The word does not occur elsewhere 
in Biblical Gk.; in classical writers it. 
is the opposite of éumveiv, and used 
absolutely, ‘to expire, or followed by 
Biov or uxnv. Mt. (apijxev 76 rvedpa), 
Jo. (mapédaxev ro mv.) call attention to 
the fact that the Death of the Lord 
was a voluntary surrender, not a sub- 
mission to physical necessity; see 
Westcott on Jo. xix. 30, and ef. Orig. 
in Jo. t. xix. 16 ds Baowéws xata- 
Aelmovros TO odpa Kal évepynoavros 
pera Suvapews Kai eLougias Sep Expivev 
evdoyov eivat mroueiv. On Ps. Peter's 
dvednppbn see note ad L. ; 

38—41. EvENTS WHICH IMMEDI- 
ATELY FOLLOWED THE DEATH OF JESUS 
(Mt. xxvii. 5156, Le. xxiii. 45°, 47— 
49, Jo. xix. 3I—37). 

38. Kalroxatanéracpakra.| There 
were two curtains in the vads, the outer 
one, through which access was gained 
to the Holy Place, and the inner, 
which covered theentrance to the Holy 
of Holies (Edersheim, Temple, p. 35 f.). 
See Heb. ix. 3, where the writer, 
who however has the Tabernacle and 
not the Temple in his thoughts, 
speaks of the latter as rd devrepov 
kataméeracpa, and cf. Philo gig. 12 
T0 éodratov katraméragpa. In the uxx. 
the latter is called simply rd xararé- 
raopa Exod. xxvi. 31 ff. (Heb, N38), 
the other (Heb. 90!) being properly 
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but not uniformly distinguished as ro 
xdAvppa (see Westcott on Heb. vi. 19). 
The rending of the inner curtain of 
the Temple is reported by Mt., Mc., 
Le. ; Mt. seems to connect it with the 
earthquake which followed the Lord’s 
Death, Le. places it before the end ; 
cf. Ps. Peter: avrijs [ris] dpas dtepdyn 
To xaranéragpa. The Gospel accord- 
ing to the Hebrews, according to 
Jerome (in Mt., cf. ad Hedib. 120), 
had another version of the incident: 
“superliminare (cf. dm’ dvwOev) templi 
infinitae magnitudinis fractum esse 
atque divisum.” The mystical import 
of the rent veil is pointed out in Heb. 
x. 19 ff.; cf. Victor: iva dowdy elp- 
yovros ovdevos cis THY eowrépay TpexwpeEv 
oxnvay of kar txvos idvres Xpiorod. 
With az avadev cf. dno paxpoder, v. 6, 
note. 

39. iddv d€ 6 Kevrupior ktd.] For 
centurto Mt.and Le. use éxarovrapxos, 
which was familiar through the Lxx. 
(occurring in Exod, xviii. 21); Me. 
prefers a Latinism already employed 
by Polybius (vi. 24 rovs d€ Hyepovas Kev- 
tuplovas [exadeoav]); the word is also 
freely used by Ps. Peter (ev. 8 ff.), who 
like Mc. does not employ éxarévrapxos. 
On the centurions see Marquardt, p. 
357 ff. The traditional name of this 
centurion was Longinus (Acta Pilati, 
ed. Tisch., p. 288); the same name is 
also given to the soldier who pierced 
the side of Christ and the prefect 
charged with the execution of St 
Paul (D.C.B., s.v.). In the fourth 
century Longinus the centurion was 
already believed to have subsequently 
become a saint and a martyr (Chrys. 
hom. in Mt. ad 1.); but the testimony 
which the Gospels attribute to him is 

merely that of 2 man who was able 
to rise above the prejudices of the 
crowd and the thoughtless brutality of 
the soldiers, and to recognise in Jesus 
an innocent man (Lc.), or possibly 
a supernatural person (Mt, Mc.). 
Yids Oeot is certainly more than 
dixaios, but the centurion, who bor- 
rowed the words from the Jewish 
Priests (v. 31), could scarcely have 
understood them even in the Messianic 
sense ; his idea is perhaps analogous 
to that ascribed to Nebuchadnezzar 

in Dan. iii. 25, where [778772 is an 
extraordinary, superhuman being. 
This impression was produced on the 
centurion when he saw the Lord 
expire as He did (idav drt obras éFe- 
mvevoey, cf. Origen: “miratus est in his 
quae dicta fuerant ab eo ad Deum cum 
clamore et magnitudine sensuum”), 
or (Mt.) when he saw the earthquake 
and other occurrences (ra yuvopeva), 
or (Lc.) reflected on the whole trans- 
action (rd yevopevov). The conduct 
and sayings of Jesus, so unique in 
his experience of crucifixions, culmi- 
nating in the supernatural strength 
of the last cry, the phenomena which 
attended the Passion—the darkness, 
the earthquake, perhaps also the 
report of the event in the Temple, 
impressed the Roman officer with the 
sense of a presence of more than 
human greatness. The Roman in 
him felt the righteousness of the 
Sufferer, the Oriental (v. 16, note) 
recognised His Divinity. Mt. includes 
the other soldiers (of per’ adroi... 

epoBnOnaav opodpa déyovres KrA.). "EE 
evavrias, Vg. ex adverso, a phrase 
used in class. Gk. and frequent in 
uxx.; cf. 6 é& év., Tit. ii, 8. Being on 
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duty, he had stood facing the crosses, 
and nothing had escaped him. 

40. joav 8€ kal -yuvaixes rv.) There 
were others besides the centurion who 
viewed the crucifixion seriously, and 
were present throughout. ‘There 
were also women’—many women (Mt.) 
—‘looking on at a long distance,’ 
where they could be safe from the 
ribaldry of the crowd, and yet watch 
the Figure on the Cross—not the 
“daughters of Jerusalem” who had 
bewailed Jesus on the way to Golgotha, 
but followers from Galilee. Mt. Mc., 
mention three by name (éy ais kal... 
kat...Kai). 

Maprdp j Maydadnvy] Mary (Maprap 
Mc., Mapia Mt., cf. v. 47; see WSchm., 
p. 91%.) the Magdalene had been the 
subject of a remarkable miracle (Lc. 
viii. 2 aq’ js Saypdma émra eLeAnrvder, 
(ef. ‘Me.’ xvi. 9), and had in conse- 
quence devoted her property and 
time to the work of personal attend- 
ance on Jesus (Le. Zc.). The epithet 
MaydaAynv7, which everywhere distin- 
guishes her from other women of the 
same name, is doubtless local (cf. 

Syr.tiz- edulsX=), like ‘Adpapuv- 

tnvés, Naapynvés; she may have be- 
longed to the Magdala now repre- 

sented by el-Mejdel, at the south 

end of Gennesaret (vi. 53); cf. Neu- 

bauer, géogr. du Talm., p. 216f 

confused story in the Talmud repre- 

sents this Mary as a woman’s hair- 

dresser (S°U/) nds) ; see Chagigah, 

ed. Streane, p.18,and cf. Laible J. Chr. 

in the Talmud, tr. by Streane, p. 16f., 

41 at] kac ACLA min™™" vg go Aug a: cac DNXTIIE min?! syrhel 

and Winsche, p. 359; a graver error in 
western Christian tradition has identi- 
fied her with the yuv7 duaprwdds of 
Le. vii. 37 ff. For other references to 
her in the N.T. and tradition see note 
on xvi. 9. 

kal Mapia 4 "IaxwBov rot puxpov 
kat Iwonros pyrnp| Mt. M. 9 rod “Tak. 
kal "Iaonp p., Jo. M. f tod Kiora. 
She is called 7 "Iaciros (infr. v. 47), 
7 [rod] "IaxwBov (xvi. 1, Le. xxiv. 10), 7 
@Ay M. (in contrast to the Magdalene) 
Mt. xxvii. 61, xxviii, 1. If by 7 
KAora is meant ‘the wife of Cl.’, and 

KAomas="Addaios (°390), this Mary 
was the mother of the second James 
in the Apostolic lists (cf. iii. 18, note); 
but it is against the identification that 
the extant Syriac versions render 

‘ANd. by aalys, orvals, but 

Kron. by aAaslo, ma cilo 

(Lightfoot, Galatians, p. 267; Syr.s™- 
and Syr.c- are unhappily wanting in 
Jo. xix. 25). A Clopas is mentioned 
by Hegesippus (cf. Hus. #7. Z. iii. 11, 
22, 32, iv. 22), who was brother of 
Joseph the husband of Mary the 
Virgin, and father of the Symeon 
who succeeded James the Just in 
the presidency of the Church of 
Jerusalem (cf. Mayor, St James, 
p. xvifi). Tod puxpod, sc. rH AcKia 
(ef. Le. xix. 3). This James was thus 
distinguished in the Church of Jeru- 
salem. "Iwojros: on the name see 
vi. 3, note. 

cat Sadoun] Mt. cat 7 pntnp tov 
vidv ZeBedaiov, Jo. (apparently, see 
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Westcott ad 1.) kal 4 ddekpy tis 
Hytpos avrod. See notes on i. 19, x. 
35 ff. The name, which is given only 
by Me. (here and xvi. 1), is left 
without identification, for it was well 
known in the Church, and among 
women connected with the Gospel 
narrative it was unique. It is the 

Heb. fem. name Div with a Gk. 
ending, like Map:auyy (Dalman, p. 122, 
cf. Blass, Gr. p. 30) The name 
belonged to several members of the 
Herod family; see vi. 22, note, and 
cf. the indices to Josephus (ed. Niese). 

41. at dre fv ev rH Tadedaia 
«th.] Cf Le. viii. 2, where besides 
Mary of Magdala are mentioned "Iwdva 
yur) XovGG émirpérov “Hpgdov (xxiv. 
10) kal Sovedvva xai é€repat moAdai. 
These were doubtless among the 
G@dat modAat ai cuvavaBaca. Their 
names had less significance than those 
which Me. mentions; they probably 
returned to their homes in Galilee 
after the Passover, and thus faded 
out of the memory of the Christian 
community at Jerusalem. Acnxdvovy 
atré: Lic. adds éx rév dmapxdv- 
tov adrais. Their ministry continued 
to the end (Mt. jrorovénaav...daxo- 
vovoa: atrd); Jerome: “ceteris re- 
linquentibus Dominum mulieres in 
officio perseverant...et ideo meruerunt 
primae videre resurgentem.” For 
cuvavaBaive cf. Gen, 1. 7, Exod. xii. 

38, 1 Esdr, viii. 5, Acts xiii. 31. 
42—47. Tue Burra or THE 

Lorp (Mt. xxvii. 57—61, Le. xxiii. 
50—55, Jo. xix, 38—42). 

42, On dias yevouévns] It was 
already 3 p.m. when the Lord expired, 

42 kat 46n...rpocaBBaror] et erat in sabbato syr™ 

and some interval must be allowed for 
the subsequent interview of Joseph 
with Pilate (v. 43 ff.), so that sunset 
was not far off when all was ready 
for the burial. ’Owia is a relative 
term (cf. i. 32, iv. 35, vi. 47, xiv. 17, 
notes), and an hour before sunset 
would be relatively late in view of the 
approaching Sabbath. 

émel qv mapacKeuy xtd.] Reason 
for immediate action on the part of 
Joseph: the day was the eve of a 
Sabbath. [apacxeuy, ‘ preparation,’ 
had become a technical name for 
Friday; cf. Jos. ant. xvi. 6. 2 & 
caBBaow 4 TH mpo avtis mapackeuy, 
Did. 8 rerpdda xai wapackevyy. Mt, 
(xxvii. 62) uses it without explanation ; 
Me. for the benefit of his Western 
readers adds 6 éorw mpocaBBarov—a, 
word already employed in Judith viii. 
6 and in the titles of Psalms xci. (xcii.) 
8, xcii. (xciii.) & B. Jo. (xix. 14) calls 
the day of the Crucifixion wapacx. rod 
maoxa, but further on (xix. 31) he de- 
scribes it as immediately preceding 
the Sabbath ; on the problem raised 
by his account see Westcott, Intro- 
duction to the Gospels, p. 329 ff. The 
Jews had already taken steps to pro- 
vide for the removal of the bodies 
before the Sabbath (Jo, v. 31 ff, ef. 
Ev. Petr. 2, 5, notes); had they not 
been anticipated, the Lord’s Body 
would have been committed to the 
common grave provided.for criminals 
who had been hanged (cf. Lightfoot 
on Mt. xxvii. 58: cf. Av. Petr. 2). 

43. €AOdv "Iwo dro ‘Ap, kth] 
Eusebiusonom. s.v., followed byJ erome 
de situ, identifies Arimathaea with 
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‘Appadep (-Odin), Seed, modus “EAXxava 
kai Sapouna (1 Regn. i.1, DIY OND: 

on the name see Driver ad 1), a 
Ramathaim or Ramah in Mt Ephraim 
which is possibly identical with er- 
Ram, a few miles N. of Jerusalem. 
Eus., however, places it near Dios- 
polis (Lydda), cf. 1 Mace. xi. 34 Avdda 
kai ‘Padapeiv. On the breathing (‘Ap.) 
see WH., Inir., p. 313. "Azo ‘Ap., 
even if not preceded by the art., is 
probably to be connected with loo7j¢, 
not with cdday, cf. Le. Jo., comp. Jos. 
ant. xvi, 10, 1 Evpukdijs amo Aaxedai- 
povos ; for other instances of dzo in this 
sense cf Jo. i. 45, Acts vi. 9 (Blass, Gr., 
p. 122). Joseph was a BovAeuris (Mc. 
Le.; the word passed into Rabbinic, 
see Dalman, p. 148), a senator ie. a 
member of the Sanhedrin, as appears 
from Le.’s statement (v. 51) that he 
had not consented to the resolution 
which condemned Jesus. Me.’s evoy7- 
pov seems to answer to Mt.’s rovers, 

ef, Acts xiii, 50, xvii. 12: this sense of 
the word is severely condemned by 
Phryn.(rodro pevoi duabeis éri rod mhov- 
ciov Kai év a&ipati dvtos Tatrovow), 
and Rutherford adds that it “seems 
confined to Christian writers,” but he 
overlooks the exx. cited by Wetstein 
from Plutarch and Josephus; the 
latter (vit. 9) writing of the state of 
Tiberias says: oraceis rpeis qoav Kara 
THY TOALY, pia pev avdpav edaxnpover... 
4 devrépa b€ ordots €& donpordrov. 
Similarly honesti homines are con- 
trasted by Pliny with the plebs. 

Ss. M. 

és kal avros Av mpoodexduevos Kr] 
So Le.; Mt. euaénrevéy (v. 1. éuady- 
Tevaev) TO “Ingov, JO. dv padnris Tov 
*Inoov, Kexpuypévos dé. The three 
statements seem to describe suc- 
cessive stages in the man’s religious 
history. Originally he had been in the 
position of Simeon (Le. ii. 25); there 
were not a few such in Jerusalem at 
the beginning of the century (Le. ii. 
38). The preaching of Jesus, perhaps 
at the first passover, made him a 
secret disciple; after the Resurrection 
he became a member of the Church 
(€uaOnrevon, cf. Mt. xxviii. 19). 

ToApnoas etonAOev mpos Tov TetAGrov 
xrd.] Acc. to Ps. Peter, Joseph is a 
friend of Pilate, and his petition is 
tendered immediately after the sen- 
tence has been pronounced; Pilate 
refers him to Herod, but the Body is 
ultimately given to Joseph by the 
Jews (ev. Petr. 2,6). Todpnoas creates 
quite a different impression of Joseph's 
act. He summons up his courage to 
face the Procurator (on the phrase 
see Field ad /.). The circumstances 
of the Passion, which wrecked the 
brave resolutions of the Apostles, 
made this secret disciple bold. The 
aor. part. has almost the force of an 
adv., cf. Vg. audacter introtit. 

44, 45. 6 8€ Tedaros ebatpacev 
xtA.] Peculiar to Mc. Pilate won- 
dered whether Jesus was already 
dead, and was not satisfied until he 
had ascertained the fact from the 
responsible officer. Cavyatew ei (cf. 

24 
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1 Jo. iii. 13) leaves the fact slightly 
doubtful ; contrast 6. ér: in Jo. iv. 27, 
Gal. i. 6. The perfect réOvnxev re- 
presents the Death as an existing 
state, whilst dwéOavev in the indirect 
question which follows refers to it as 
momentary effect; ‘is He dead?’ 
Pilate asks himself, but to the cen- 
turion he says ‘did you see Him 
die?’ (cf. WM., pp. 339, 679). Death 
seldom supervened so soon in the 
case of the crucified; they lived for 
two or three days, and in some cases 
died at last of starvation rather than of 
their wounds (Eus. H. £. viii. 8). Cf. 

Origen: “miraculum enim erat quo- 
niam post tres horas receptus est qui 
forte biduum victurus erat in cruce.” 

45. Kal yvovs did Tov KevTupiwvos 
xrA.] The centurion had returned to 
head-quarters, and was able to report 
the fact (cf. ». 39). Upon this Pilate 
granted the Body (donavit corpus), as 
Mc. says in language which savours of 
an official character (cf. Mt. éxeAevoev 
drodobqva, Jo. émérpeev [iva tpy]); 
Swpeicba: is used especially of royal 
or Divine bounty, see Gen. xxx. 20, 
1 Esdr. i. 7, viii. 55, Esth. viii. 1, 
2 Pet. i. 3f. (the only other example 
in the N.T.). Ordpa has the same 
ring; the Body which ‘saw no cor- 
ruption’ is not elsewhere called ‘a 
corpse’ (cf. vi. 29, Apoc. xi. 8 f.), but 
to Pilate it would appear merely in 
that light ; 76 capa (rod “Inoow, adrod) 
is substituted in Mt. Le. Jo. Hrdpais 
used of the carcases of animals, eg. 
Jud. xiv. 8 ro wr. rod A€ovros: when 
employed for the dead body of a 
human being it carries a tone of con- 

46 Kat 1°] 0 de Iwonp DE 38 106 435 2° latt syrrPehhel arm 

tempt (cf. e.g. Sap. iv. 19 wrépa arepoy, 
Ezech. vi. 5,A). The majority of the 
uncial mss. avoid the word here, and 
borrow odépa from Mt. Le. Jo.; and 
the Latin versions similarly prefer 
corpus to cadaver. 

46. kal dyopdoas aw8ova krh.] On 
his way back to Golgotha Joseph 
provides himself with linen; on ow- 
dav see xiv. 51; the word is used 
here of linen in the piece, not of a 
garment; it was still, as Mt. says, 
xaOapa, fresh and unused (cf. xi. 2, 
note). His next task was to remove 
the Body from the Cross. Kadedor, 
ef. v. 36, Acts xiii. 29; the word is 
common in this sense, cf. e.g. Jos. x. 27 
cabeirev avrovs amd trav EvAwy, Phil. in 
Flace. 68 od reredeutnkotas emi orav- 
pov xadapeiv...rpoceraccev. Joseph. 
B. J. iv. 5. 2 rovs dvacravpoupevous 
mpo Suvros nAiou Kabedely Te Kal Odr- 
rew. Other examples will be found 
in Field. The Romans used detra- 
here in a similar sense; cf. Petron. 
sat. iii. “miles...cruces servabat ne 
quis ad sepulturam corpora detra- 
heret.” In this work Joseph was pro- 
bably not alone; though the little 
crowd of assistants with which the 
poetry of Rubens’ great picture has 
surrounded him is imaginary, St 
John’s account (v. 39 f.) leads us to 
suppose that his brother Sanhedrist 
Nicodemus was already on the spot. 
Nicodemus had brought a large sup- 
ply of the spices used for embalming 
the dead (éArypa opupyns kai addéns 
ds Nirpas éxardv, a hundred pounds of 
aromatics made up in a compact roll). 
The Body was then taken by the two 
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men (@AaBor, Jo.), bathed perhaps (Ps. 
Peter, cf. Acts ix. 37), and wrapped 
(evervarkev, Mt. Le.), or swathed (évei- 

Anoev, Me., etAnoe, Ps. Pet.; cf. 1 Regn. 
xxi. 9) in the linen between the folds of 
which the spices were freely crumbled 
(wera rév dpwpudrav, Jo.), and finally 
bound with strips of cloth (¢dycav 
dboviors, Jo.), after the Jewish manner 
of burying (Jo.). The picture may be 
completed by comparing what is said 
of Lazarus in Jo. xi. 44, and the ac- 
count of the grave clothes in Jo. xx.7: 
the Hands and Feet were bound with 
60oma (=xetpiat, xi. 44), and the Face 
was covered with a face-cloth (cov- 
Sdpiov). All was now ready for the 
interment. 

kal Onxev avrov ev pyquatt xrA.] 
Mc. knows only that the tomb was 
artificially constructed, cut out of a 
rock, the resting-place of some rich 
citizen; cf. Isa. xxii. 16 éAardpyoas 
seavTg@ ade pynpciov, kal éroincas 
ceavTe dv vn prnpuecior, kal é- 
yearpas ceauTe ev rérpa oxnrny; Such 
rock-hewn chambers abound on the 
8., W., and N.W. of the city; see 
Robinson, Researches, i. p. 517 ff, 
and Mr Fergusson’s art. Zombs in 
Smith’s B.D. This tomb was a new 
one which had never been used (Mt. 
Le. Jo.), and had been prepared by 

Joseph for his own burial (Mt.); it 
was in a garden adjacent to the place 
of crucifixion (Jo.). The garden was 
presumably the property of Joseph, a 
‘paradise’; according to Hv. Petr. 6 
the spot bore the name Kaos ‘leond. 
On the custom of burying in gardens 
see 4 Regn. xxi. 18, 26, 2 Esdr. xiii. 16. 

kal mpocexvducev Aidov KTA.]  AiBov 
péyav, Mt., cf. xvi. 4 fv yap péyas 
opodpa: in Le. cod. D adds dy poyes 
eixoot éxvdAtov, while Ps. Peter repre- 
sents the matter as requiring the 
services of all who were present (suot 
aravres of dvres exe €Onxav); the stone 
was afterwards, at the desire of the 
Jews, sealed and guarded (Mt.), cf. 
Ev. Petr. 8. The opening was usually 
closed with a stone, if any of the 
loculi were occupied; cf. Jo. xi. 38 
épxeras els TO pnuetov: yy O€ omjdaov 
kat Aidos éméxero én’ atta. Mvjya 
and pynpeiov seem to be employed 
indiscriminately (cf. v. 2 ff), unless 
pviwa is here a doculus; the Vg. uses 
monumentum for both words. <Ac- 
cording to Jo. (v. 42) the Body was 
placed in Joseph’s tomb on account of 
its proximity to the Cross—till the 
Sabbath was over, perhaps, and not 
with a view to a permanent interment; 
cf. Jo. xx. 13, 15. 

47. 1 8€ Mapia } Mayé. xrA.] The 

24—2 
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Magdalene and the other Mary (v. 40) 
had remained on the spot, and were 
watching the action of Joseph and 
Nicodemus; cf. Origen: “caritas 
duarum Mariarum colligavit eas ad 
monumentum novum, propter corpus 
Iesu quod fuerat ibi.” Ambrose: 
“sexus nutat, devotio calet.” They 
sat opposite to the place of sepulture 
(Mt., drévavre rod radov), and saw the 
Body carried in, so that they knew 
where it lay. TéOera:, Le. éréOn: 
for the perf. cf. réOvncev (v. 44). Their 
thought was, ‘He is there (contrast xvi. 
6 ovk éoru Gde), and there we shall find 
Him when the sabbath is past.’ Vic- 
tor remarks : dvayxaia kal kata Oeov 7 
mapapovn Tav yuvaikav eis TO yvovas 
mov riderat, iva dmavtnowot kal Tis 
dvacrdcews THY émayyeNav Kopicwot 
Tois padnrais. Mapia 4 “Iwojros se, 
patnp (v. 40); the ‘Western’ text sub- 
stitutes "IlaxdBov (see app. crit.). 

XVI. 1—8, Visit oF tHe WomEN 
TO THE TomMB oN THE THIRD Day 
(Mt. xxviii. 1—8, Le. xxiv. 1—10; cf. 
Jo. xx. 1 ff). 

1. dvayevonevov tod caBBarov xra.] 
When the Sabbath was over (i.e. after 
sunset on the day which followed the 
Crucifixion), the three women named 
in xv. 40 went forth to purchase 
aromatics for the anointing of the 
Body (Me. Le.). They had probably 
seen Joseph and Nicodemus use 
spices freely in the process of wrap- 
ping it for burial (Jo. xix. 40, cf. xv. 
46 f., notes), but they desired to add 

more externally, and to apply fra- 
grant oils (Le. cai pupa, cf. Me. iva... 
ddeipoow avrov); the incident at 
Bethany (xiv. 3 ff.) was perhaps fresh 
in their ‘memory, and suggested this 
final ministry. For dayivecda ‘to 
intervene’ in reference to intervals 
of time cf. Acts xxv. 13, xxvii. 9; 
the verb is used in this sense from 
Demosthenes downwards. For dpd- 
para, cf. 2 Chr. xvi. 14 away avrov 
(sc. ’Aca)...cal érAnoay dpwpdrov kat 
yévn pipoy pupevyav, and the list of 
spices in Sir. xxiv. 15 ; and see xiv. 3, 
8, notes. 

2. Alay mpol rH pid Tdv caBP. krdr.] 
Mt. dpe S€ o. rq éemupackovcn eis 
play o., Le. rq dé ud trav o. dphpov 
Babéws, Jo. rH dé pid Trav caBBarov... 
mpwi oxotias ért ovons (cf. Ps. Pet. 
9, I1 tH S€ vucri Ff éeméhockev 7 Kv- 
ptaky...dpOpov dé ris xvprakfis). All 
the canonical accounts, notwithstand- 
ing a remarkable independence of 
expression, point one way. The last 
hours of Saturday night were already 
giving place to the first signs of 
dawn when the three women started 
for Joseph’s garden; the morning 
watch had begun, but it was yet 
dark. Me. adds dvareiNavros rod nriov, 
words which are scarcely less incon- 
sistent with his own Alay mpai than 
with Jo.’s oxorias ére ovens. The 
harmonists have from the first been 
exercised by the apparent contradic- 
tion, as the reading of D and some 
other ‘ Western’ authorities seems to 
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shew : cf. Aug. de cons, iii. 65 “oriente 
iam sole, id est, cum caelum ab 
orientis parte iam albesceret.” But 
the correction (for such it seems to 
be) gives little relief; the same mo- 
ment of time can hardly be described 
as Aiay mpwi and as ‘sunrise.’ It is 
better to regard Mc.’s note as a com- 
pressed statement of two facts; the two 
women started just before daybreak 
and arrived at sunrise (pyovrai= é£ed- 
Ootca...7Adov). TH pia tav caBBa- 
tov (Acts xx. 7, I Cor. xvi. 2), on the 
first day after the Sabbath (Bede: 
“prima sabbatorum prima dies est a 
die sabbatorum”), eis being used by a 
common Hebraism for mpdros (WM., 
p. 311, Blass, Gr., p. 140); cf. rpary 
oaBBarov, v. 9, Where however cafBa- 
tov is probably used for ‘the week,’ 
as in Le. xviii. 12, 

3. édeyov mpos éavtas xrA.] Me. 
only. On the way they remembered 
the stone which they had seen Joseph 
roll to the entrance of the tomb and 
leave there. It would require more 
than the strength of three women to 
remove it. Ps. Peter (c. xi.) expands 
tis doxvdice: xrA. into a set speech 
which is at once feeble and confused. 
For mpés éavrds=mpos adAnvas, cf. 
xi. 31, xiv. 4, notes. “AmoxvAiew, 
the opposite of mpookvAlew (xv. 46); 
the form kvAiew begins in Aristo- 

phanes to take the place of the older 
kvdivde or xvdwdeiv, which is un- 
known to Bibl. Gk. The compound 
dzoxva. occurs in Gen. xxix. 3ff in 
reference to the removal of a stone 
from the mouth of a well. 

4. kat dvaBdéWaoa xrr.] By this 
time they are near the knoll out of 
the side of which the tomb had been 
cut; the sun has risen, and involun- 
tarily looking up at the mention of 
the stone they see that it has been 
displaced. The change from dzokv- 
Aiew to the rarer and more difficult 
dvaxvAilew is evidence of Mc.’s care for 
accuracy in detail; the stone was not 
rolled right away, but rolled back so 
as to leave the opening free; cf. Ev. 

Petr. 9 6 8€ didos...dg’ éavrod «ude 
abeis émexopnoe mapa pépos, kai 6 Taos 
jvotyn. The perf., asin xv. 44,47, adds 
to the vividness of the narrative : 
we hear the women exclaim ‘Avaxexv- 
Xeorac—their ris droxvAice:; has been 

answered, and their wish, idle as it 
had seemed, is realised. "Hy yap péyas 
oodpa either accounts for their being 
able to see what had occurred before 
they reached the spot, or it explains 
why the sight arrested their attention. 
Mt. attributes the removal of the stone 
to the descent of an Angel, accom- 
panied by an earthquake; the Angel 
sits upon the stone which he has rolled 
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away, and is there apparently when the 
women arrive. It is impossible to feel 
any confidence in Thpht.’s attempt to 
reconcile the two accounts : évdéxeras 
yap ov ecidov %£w KaOnpevov...rodroy 
ideiy madw ow, mpodaBevra ras yuvaixas 
kal eioeAOdvra. A remarkable gloss 
follows v. 3 in & (see app. crit.); cf. 
the story in Ev. Peir. 9. 

5. Kat eioehOovoa xrd.] Le. elred- 
Oodaat Se ovx eipov rd oda. Mt. does 
not mention the fact of their entering; 
see last note. In Jo. Mary Magda- 
lene arrives at the tomb alone, and 
all the circumstances are different. 
The attempt to harmonise these in- 
dependent narratives is beset with 
difficulty ; see however Tatian’s scheme 
(Hill, p. 252ff.), and the provisional 
arrangement proposed by Bp Westcott 
(St John, p. 288f.). On the special 
appearance to Mary Magdalene, which 
characterises the Johannine tradition, 
see below, v. 9 f., notes. 

According to Mc. the women on 
entering were startled to see a young 
man sitting év rots Seétois (cf. ra SeEca 
pépn Tov moiov, Jo. xxi. 6), on the right 
hand side of the tomb, clad in a long 
robe (aroAnp, cf. xii. 38 note) of dazzling 
whiteness (Aevkyy, cf. ix. 3, note). Mt, 
who identifies the veavicxos as an 
Angel, has a fuller description: jv de 
7 ida adrov ds dotpamy Kal Td évdupa 
avrov Aevkov ds xuov. In Le. the wo- 
men see two men standing over them 
in flashing raiment (éréorncay avrais 
év écOijrt dorpantovon). The very 

diversity of the accounts strengthens 
the probability that the story rests 
upon a basis of truth; the impres- 
sions of the witnesses differed, but 
they were agreed upon the main facts. 
The conception of the Angel as a 
young man clad in bright attire finds 
an interesting parallel in 2 Mace, 
iii. 26, 33 dvo0 epavncay atré veaviat... 
Stampemeis Hv meptBodnv...ol avrot 
veaviat madw épaynoay ro “Hdwodd- 
po €v rais avrais éoOhocot éorodio- 
pévot. Similarly Josephus (ant. v. 
8. 2) describes the Angel who ap- 
peared to Manoah’s wife as davracpa 
...veavia KaX@ mapaTAjowy peyare. 
Cf. also Hv. Petr.9, 11. On epiBar- 
Aerbar orodnv see Blass, Gr., pp. 92, 
113, and ef. xiv. 51, Apoc. vii. 13, x. 
1; on éexOapBeioOa ef. ix. 15, xiv. 33, 
notes. 

6. 6 8€ Aéyes avrais krd.] The 
Angel is not an apparition merely 
(vi. 50); he speaks to the women and 
answers (dzoxptGeis Mt.) their unspoken 
fears. Lec. follows another tradition 
of the Angel’s words, but Mt. is in 
substantial agreement with Mc.; Mc.’s 
account, however, derives peculiar 
life and freshness from the absence of 
conjunctions in the first five clauses. 
Mi? éxOapBeiobe: Mt. adds vpeis, for he 
has just mentioned the terror which 
struck the guards at the sight of the 
Angel; but the contrast would have 
no meaning for the women, and can 
scarcely have found a place in the 
original words. Tév Na¢apnvov (Me. 
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only) strikes a familiar note in the 
memories of these Galilean women 
(ef. i. 24, x. 47, xiv. 67, notes); Tov 
eoravpopevoy (Mt. Mc.) rather than 
tov otavpwbévra, for the event is 
recent, and the Person is still living; 
cf. 1 Cor. i. 23, Gal. iii. 1, and contrast 
Jo. xix. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 4, Apoc. xi. 8, 
where the aor. suffices to express the 
historical circumstance. *Hyép6n, the 
Resurrection is an accomplished fact, 
the moment is already past; contrast 
éynyepta: in 1 Cor. xv. 4, 20, where 
the purpose is to emphasise the 
abiding truth of the Lord’s risen life. 
"ISe 6 tomwos xrA. ‘here is the loculus 
where the Body lay; you can see for 
yourselves that it is not there’ (Je- 
rome: “ut si meis verbis non creditis 
vacuo credatis sepulchro”). In Mt. 
the Angel reminds the women that 
the Lord had foretold the issue of the 
Crucifixion (kaOds efrev); in Le. this 
passing reference is expanded into a 
citation of the prophecy (uyyja6nre as 
édaAnoev vpiv xrdr.), the Evangelist 
adding, cat éuyncOncay tay pnparoy 
avrov. But the prophecy was ad- 
dressed, so far as we know, to the 
Twelve only, and the reference to it, or 
at least the citation, probably formed 
no part of the earliest tradition. 

7. adda drdyere xrd.] “AAA (WM., 
p. 551) recalls their thoughts from the 
wonder and awe of the announcement 
which they had just received totheduty 
which lay immediately before them. 
They must go with speed (rayv, Mt.) 

and deliver a message to the disciples. 
Mc. adds cai r@ Térpa, ‘and especially 
to Peter’; cf. Acts i. 14 adv yuvartiv 
kal Mapidp, and the less complete 
parallel in i. 5 4 "Iovdaia ydpa kai of 
*IepovoAupeirat. Peter is named, both 
as the first of the Eleven, and pro- 
bably also to assure him that his denials 
are forgiven (Thpht.: os xopudaios... 
jj...tva py oxavdadwo 67...0¢ avTds py AO- 
you détwbeis oia dpynodpevos—cf. Bede: 
“vocatur ex nomine ne desperaret ex 
negatione”); cf. 1 Cor. xv. 5 dp6n 
Kya, «ira rois dédexa. The message 
would open of course with the tidings 
of the Resurrection (eimare dru’ Hyép6n, 
Mt.), but its purpose was to turn the 
steps of the Apostles to Galilee whither 
the Master would precede them. 
TIpoayes tas eis rav TadeAatay (Mt. 
Mc.); cf. xiv. 28, note; the reminder is 
necessary, for the words of Christ 
would be forgotten for the while in 
the excitement of the great events 
which had occurred. It is more dif- 
ficult to understand why the matter 
should have been so urgent if a 
week at least was to intervene before 
the Risen Christ left Jerusalem (Jo. 
xx. 26). Perhaps it was important to 
dispel at the outset any expectations 
of an immediate setting up of the 
Kingdom of Gop in a visible form at 
Jerusalem (cf. Acts i. 6). KaOds etrev 
vpiv: Mt., with a complete change of 
reference, iSov eirov vpiv. 

8. Kal e£eAOovaa epvyov krd.] The 
picture is true to psychological pro- 
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bability. At first the Angel’s words 
only increased their terror; they 
turned and fied from the tomb, 
trembling and unable for the moment 
to collect their thoughts or control 
themselves. On éoracts see v. 42 note, 
and cf. Le. v. 26, Acts iii. 10, x. 10; 

eiyev=2daBev (Le. Lc.), xareixer, cf. 
Jos, ant. v. 1, 18 xardmAnkts cixe Tous 
dxovovras: for other exx. see Field 
ad t. As they came to themselves 
and began to realise the truth, joy 
mingled with their fear and predomi- 
nated (Mt. pera PdBov xai yapas peyd- 
Ans), and their flight was changed into 
an eager haste to deliver their message 
(Spapov dmayyeida: xrr.). But Mc.’s 
narrative comes to an abrupt end 
before this second stage of feeling 
has been reached; fear still prevails, 
and the shock has been too severe to 
permit them to say a word about 
what had occurred. Ovdevi ovdev 
eiray is too general a statement to 
justify the limitation cara ryy addy (cf. 
Le. x. 4); until their terrors had sub- 
sided they had no thought for the 
Angel’s message and no tongue to 
tell it. According to Le. xxiv. 9 it 
was delivered by them afterwards ; 
ef. vv. 10, 11, notes, and Jo, xx. 18. 
With the abrupt ending comp. ix. 
6, expoBot yap éeyévovro: the parallel 

however is not exact, and it is 
perhaps improbable that the Evan- 
gelist deliberately concluded a para- 
graph with époBodvro ydp (cf. WH., 
Notes, p. 46). 

9—11. THs APPEARANCE TO MaRy 
Magepauens (Jo. xx. 11—18). 

9. dvacras dé mpwi xrd.] The se- 

quence is suddenly broken, and Mary 
Magdalene, who is one of the three 
women mentioned in xvi. 1, becomes, 
as in Jo. xx., the subject of a distinct 
narrative which in form at least is not 
consistent with the Marcan tradition. 
She is introduced to the reader, as if 
she had not been named before (map’ 
jis xrA.); alone of the three she sees 
the Lord, and announces the Resur- 
rection to the Eleven, and no explana- 
tion is given of this unexpected turn 
in the events. Lastly, the paragraph 
has evidently been detached from 
some document in which the Lord 
has been the subject of the preceding 
sentence; in its present position o 
*Incovs is imperatively required (cf. 
WH., Notes, p. 51). On the general 
question of the authorship of the 
fragment xvi. 97—20 and its relation 
to the Gospel, see the Introduction. 
Tpwi is doubtless to be taken with 
dvaords, not with édadvy, aud thus it 
determines the time when the Resur- 
rection took place—on the third day, 

as the Lord had foretold, though 
before daybreak, perhaps in the 
earliest hour of the morning watch. 

mpotn caBBarov] Of. rH pid tov 
caBBarav (v. 1, note); the use of mpa- 
ros in this phrase is apparently unique, 
though we have mparn ‘yepa trav 
a¢vpov in xiv. 12, Mt. xxvi.17. The 
Gospels moreover seem to prefer ca8- 
Bara in this connexion, but cf. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 2 xara pilav caBBarov. *Edavy 
occurs here only in reference to an 
appearance of the risen Christ; see, 
however, Num. xxiii. 4 épavy 6 Oeds 
76 Badadp, Le. ix. 8 "Hdelas eddy. 
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A more usual term is d6n, Le. xxiv. 
34, 1 Cor. xv. 5ff.; cf. omravopevos 
Acts i. 3, and éyecbe v. 7, supra. 
That the Lord appeared first to the 
Magdalene may have been inferred 
from the narrative of Jo. xx. 11 ff. 
St Paul’s Kya cira rots dadexa (1 Cor. 
Xv. 5) determines only the relative 
order of the appearance to Peter and 
the other Apostles. 

map is ékBeBAnke é€. 8.) The fact 
was known also to Le. (viii. 2 ad’ js 4. 
€, é&ehnAvOer), *ExBdddew mapa occurs 
here only: for rapa with the gen. in- 
dicating the quarter from which a 
Movement proceeds see viii. 11, xii. 2, 
xiv. 43, and on its distinction from amo 
cf. WM.,, p. 456f. ‘Era daipoua (“sep- 
tenarii spiritus,” Tertullian, cited 
above p. 91) recalls Mt. xii. 45, éwra 
érepa mvevpata movnporepa, and the 

striking contrast in Apoc iii. I ra é. 
mvevpata tou Oeov. Cf. Thpht.: émra 
Oatp., ta evavtia Tey éxra ris dperis 
mvevparayv. To Celsus it appeared to 
be a fatal objection to the Christian 
faith that the earliest witness of the 
Resurrection should have been, on 
the shewing of the Gospels themselves, 

a yur mdpototpos. The objection re- 
peats itself, though the tone is widely 
different, in the last words of Renan’s 
chapter on Jésus au tombeau: “pou- 
voir divin de ’amour! moments sacrés 
ou la passion d’une hallucinée donne 
au monde un Dieu ressuscité!” But 
the hallucination of the Magdalene 
belongs to the pwpov rod Geod, which 
is at once wiser and stronger than 
men, Renan, however, has ludicrously 
overestimated the place which Mary 
Magdalene holds among the witnesses 
of the Resurrection; cf. Les Apétres, 
p. 13, “la gloire de la résurrection 

appartient donc & Marie de Magdala ; 
aprés Jésus, c’est Marie qui a le plus 
fait pourlafondation du christianisme.” 
So far was this from being recognised 
by the Apostolic age that St Paul 
does not even mention her in his 
summary of the evidence (1 Cor. xv. 
5 ff). 

10. ékeivn mopevbcioa amnyyeider 
ktr.] Ch Jo., epxerat...dyyéAovca 
tois padnrais. Both accounts are 
singularly devoid of the animation 
which such a moment would suggest; 
contrast gSpauov, Mt. xxviii. 8, and 
praecurrens, which some O.L. texts 
substitute here. "Exeivy, illa, cf. v. 
13: the pronoun is neither emphatic 
nor antithetic, merely indicating the 
subject, as in Jo. v. 46, vii. 45—a non- 
Marcan use; cf. Blass, Gr., p. 168. 
Mc. seems also to have avoided the 
colourless aopevterOa, which occurs 
abundantly in the other Gospels, and 
thrice in this context; in ix. 30, if 
genuine, it has the specific sense of 
taking a journey. Tois per’ avrov 
yevouévors: ‘to those who had been 
with Him,’ ef. ii. 19, iii. 14, Jo. xiii. 
33, xvii. 12, Acts iv. 13. In their 
strictest sense the words describe 
only the Apostolic body, yet see Acts 
i, 21; all the other paéyrai who were 
in Jerusalem at the time were pro- 
bably in the company (comp. 2. 12, 
note, Acts i. 13ff.). Though Jerusa- 
lem was keeping the Feast, the dis- 
ciples were occupied in mourning and 
bewailing their loss; cf. Jo. xvi. 20 
kAavoere kat Opnyncere vpeis. The 
combination mevéeiv kai kdaiew is 
frequent, cf. 2 Regn. xix. 1,2 Esdr. 
xi. 4, xviii. 9, Le. vi. 25, Jas. iv. 9, 
Apoc. xviii. 11, 15,19; the present pas- 

sage is apparently imitated by Ps. Pet. 
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I2 ™Mera o€ TavTa! dvaly €€ avTay TepiTratotow 
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aurn (-rw D*) D 

(20.7 évnorevouev (Mc. ii. 20) kal éxabe- 
CopeOa mevOovvres Kai KAalovres vuKTos 
kal nuépas Ews rod caBBarov, cf. tb. 12 
jets dé of Sadexa pabnral rod Kupiov 
exAalopev kat éAvmovpeda). 

II. xdkeivow dkovoavres ore Cf 
xrd.] According to Jo., Mary’s report 
was conveyed in the words ‘Edpaxa 
tov xiptov. This writer’s account goes 
further; Mary can testify that the 
Master is alive ((7); what she had 
seen was not a mere vision. This 
was the constant belief of the eye- 
witnesses: Le. xxiv. 5, 23, Acts i. 3, 
xxv. 19, Rom. vi. 10, Apoc. i, 18, 
ii, 8. ’E@ed6n: the word, which is 
not used by Me. but occurs frequently 
in Jo., seems to point to the beauty 
and wonderfulness of what she saw; 
cf. Jo. i. 14, 32, Acts i. 11, xxii. 9, 1 Jo. 
i. 1, iv. 12,14. For the aor. pass. see 
Mt. vi. 1, xxiii. 5. Our writer uses 
Gcac Oa: again in v. 14, but in the mid. 

nrictnoav] Of this result Jo. says 
nothing; Le. connects it with the 
message of the women (xxiv. II épav- 
noav...Ajpos Ta pyyara TavTa kal yri- 
arovy avrais)—the occasion is possibly 
the same, for no Evangelist mentions 
both visits; cf. v. 8, note. “Amoreiy,, 
which is common in class. Gk., occurs 
but seldom in the N.T. (Leev-2act-1, 
Paul?, 1 Pet.1, and twice in this frag- 
ment, vv. 11, 16); the stronger dze:- 
dciv is more frequent in Biblical Gk. 
(uxx.4*, N.T.14); the relative meanings 
of the two may be studied in Heb. iii. 
12, 18f, iv. 11, where dmoria is seen 
to pass readily into drei@ea. The 
disciples had reached only the first 
stage; see v. 14, note. 

12—13. APPEARANCE To TWo Dis- 

12 0M wepirarovew 1 syrer arm 

CIPLES ON THEIR WAY INTO THE 
countRY (Le. xxiv. 13—32). 

12, pera dé radra duoiv erA.] The 
writer knows only that this manifes- 
tation was subsequent to that which 
was vouchsafed to the Magdalene (cf. 
mparov, 0.9); from Le. we learn that 
it took place on the same day (év avrq 
77) Mu€pa, XXiv. 13). Mera ravra (rovro) 
is not a Marcan phrase, but occurs 
frequently in Le. and Jo. (Les™>*4, 
Jo.”), The two belonged to the 
company of the Eleven, for é& avrdv 
apparently looks back to éxeivor in 
the preceding verse; in Le. where 
the same phrase occurs, the reference 
is less distinct, but the Apostolic 

party are probably intended (cf. z. 10). 
They were walking when they met 
Him, on their way to the country (es 
dypov, cf. dx’ dypod, Xv. 21), i.e. a3 Le. 
explains, eis kopunv dméxoveay ctadious 
éEnxovra amd “lepovoadnu, 7 dvopa 
*Eupaovs. A walk of about seven 
English miles brought them to this 
place, which cannot therefore have 
been Emmaus Nicopolis, now Am- 
wds, 22 miles from Jerusalem on the 
Jaffa road (1 Mace. iii. 40, 57, iv. 3, 
Jos. ant. xiii. 1. 3, etc.; cf. Hus. 
onom. adrn éotiv 7 viv Nexdémodis, and 
see Neubauer, géogr. du T., p. 100 f.). 
Josephus (B. J. vir. 6. 6) mentions a 
xepiov of the same name, distant 
from Jerusalem cradiovs rpidkovra 
(vd. é€jxovra) which may be identical 
with Le’s x#py. Caspari suggests 
Mozah (Josh. xviii. 26), which in 
some Mss. of the Lxx. appears as 
‘Apwod or ‘Aypovod (7¥), The 

site is necessarily undetermined, but 
el-Kubeibeh, Kulonieh, and el-Kham- 
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asa have been proposed, places which 
lie respectively N.W., W., and S.W. of 
the city. Of these Kulonieh, or rather 
the adjacent Beit Mizza (Mozah), 
seems to have the best claim. 

Le. gives the name of one of the 
two disciples as KXeomas, i.e. KNedmar- 
pos (cf. ’Avrimas="Avrimarpos, Apoc. 
ii. 13, and see Lightfoot, Galatians, 
p. 267). 

°Ep érépa poppy suggests a transfor- 
mation analogous to that described 
in ix. 2, but the account in Le. forbids 
this; there was clearly nothing in 
the Lord’s appearance to distinguish 
Him from any other wayfaring man. 
The words must be explained as con- 
trasting the Magdalene’s impression 
(v. 9) with that received by the two; 
to her He had seemed to be a xnzov- 
pos (Jo. xx. 15), to them He appeared 
in the light of a cuvodomrdpos. Le. 
explains that their inability to recog- 
nise Him was due to their own in- 
fatuation (xxiv. 16); when that was 
removed, they knew Him at once 
(tb. v. 31). "Ev érépm oxjpare might 
have been expected in this connexion, 
but cyjjya, as Lightfoot suggests, may 
have been “avoided instinctively, as 
it might imply an illusion or an im- 
posture” (Philippians, p. 129). For 
the Gnostic notion that the Lord’s 
humanity possessed the power of as- 
suming different forms see Acta 
Johannis, 1 ff. (ed. James, p. 3). A 
similar property is ascribed to St 
Thomas (Acta Thomae, 34, ed. Tisch., 
P. 219, avOpwmos yap ef dvo poppas 
éywv, kai Grou av Oédys eet evdpioy). 

13. Kdketvot...dmyyyeav tots ot- 
mois xtA.] Vg. et tlli euntes nuntiave- 
runt ceteris (cf. éxetyn, v. 10, note; on 
the crasis xax. see Gregory, prolegg. i. 

p. 96). The circumstances are given 
by Le. (xxiv. 33 ff). Ovde exeivors 
eriotevoav. The writer of the frag- 
ment is evidently not indebted to Le. 
for his knowledge of the facts, for 
according to Lc. the two were met by 
their brethren at Jerusalem with the 
cry nyépOn 6 Kvptos Kal @hbn Sipor. 
Those who shared this conviction 
would certainly not have been unwill- 
ing to find a confirmation of their 
hopes in the tidings from Emmaus. 
At the same time there may have 
been and probably was (cf. Mt. xxviii. 
16, Jo, xx. 24 ff.) another current of 
feeling which was adverse to the 
testimony of Simon, and those who 
were under its influence would have 
rejected the story of the two. Aug. 
is possibly right in his view of this 
apparent discrepancy: “quid intelle- 
gendum est nisi aliquos ibi fuisse qui 
hoc nollent credere?” Ovdé takes up 
and accentuates the negative implied 
in #riornoay (v.11). The two men did 
not fare better than the solitary woman 
who had been the first to announce 
the Resurrection. 

14—18, APPEARANCES T0 THE 
Eueven (Le. xxiv. 36—43, Jo. xx. 
19—23, Mt. xxviii. 16—20: cf. 1 Cor. 
xv. 5 ff). 

14. Uorepov S€ xrd.] At length, 

after manifestations vouchsafed to an 
individual and to two disciples not of 
Apostolic rank, the Lord revealed 
Himself to the Apostolic college. The 
paragraph which follows seems to 
be a summary of the various narra- 
tives within the writer’s knowledge 
which spoke of appearances to that 
body. It is without note of time or 
place, and v. 19 suggests that it is 
intended to cover the whole period 
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between the evening of the Resurrec- 
tion-day and the Ascension. "Yore- 
pov dé, another non-Marcan phrase, 
completes the series started by zpa- 
toy (v. 9) and continued by pera dé 
tavra (v. 12); cf. Mt. xxi. 34 ff dze- 
oreihev...mddw améoretdev...vorepor dé 
(Me. exyxarov) dréorei\ev: xxii. 25 ff. 
6 mparos...6 Sevrepos...varepoy dé (Me. 
éoyarov) mavrav. "Avakeipévors avrois 
tois évdexa é.: the first visit of the 
risen Christ to the Eleven themselves 
was paid when they were at table. 
This circumstance agrees with the 
time of day (Le. xxiv. 29, 33, Jo. 
xx. 19), and moreover seems to be 
implied in Le. xxiv. 41, where they 
answer the Lord’s question ¢yeré re 
Bpdopov by producing some cooked 
fish (iyOvos omrod pépos). Avrois trois 
evdexa ipsis (not tllis, Vg.) undecim : 
avrois contrasts the Eleven as a body 
with the isolated witnesses who had 
brought reports of the earlier mani- 
festations. The use of of éé. (cf. Le.) 
does not decide the question whether 
the writer was aware of the absence 
of Thomas: ‘the Eleven’ are the 
Apostolic body regarded as an unit, 
cf. the use of of dddexa in Jo. xx. 24, 
1 Cor. xv. 5, Zv. Petr. 12. *Epavepdin: 
a favourite word with St John, es- 
pecially in reference to the self-mani- 
festations of Christ (Jo. i. 31, ii. 11, 
vii. 4, xxi. 1 bis, 14, 1 Jo. i. 2 bis, ii, 28, 
iii. 5, 8). 

kal oveidioey tiv amoriay atrav 
xtA.] The writer is still upon the 
note which he struck in vv. 11, 13. 
He shews himself independent both 
of Jo., whose account seems to leave 
no place for this rebuke, and Le., who 
represents the Hleven as disbelieving 
their own senses (vv, 37, 41); in our 
fragment a middle course is taken 
which agrees with the previous con- 
text (rots Oearauévors adrov...ovKn émi- 

orevoay). *Qveidioey ig not used else- 
where of a censure pronounced by the 
Lord on the Apostles. He ‘reproach- 
ed’ Bethsaida, Chorazin and Caper- 
naum for their impenitence (Mt. 
xi. 20), but His unfavourable judge- 
ments on His disciples are expressed 
in rebukes (viii. 33), not in reproaches. 
It may have been that something 
sharper than rebuke (cf. xiv. 41, note) 
was necessary to rouse them from the 
faithless despondency into which they 
had been plunged by the Crucifixion ; 
but the use of the word is more probably 
one sign among many of a handling 
less delicate and psychologically exact 
than that to which we are accustomed 
in the canonical gospels. Thy dmoriay 
avraév cai oxA. Nowhere else is oxAn- 
poxapoia laid to the charge of the 
Apostles (cf. x. 5), or even dmoria: 
they are éAvyémicror (Mt. vi. 30, viii. 26, 
xiv. 31, xvi. 8); their faith is immature, 
wanting in promptness, and sometimes 
on the point of collapse (Mc. iv. 40, 
xi. 22, Le. xxii. 32); there is a real 
danger lest they should drift into 
final unbelief (Jo. xx. 27 pa yivov 
amoros), but daoro in the strict 
sense they are not. Similarly the 
Lord complains of the callousness 
(viii. 17), rather than of the hardness 
of their hearts; the latter state goes 
along with impenitence (Rom. ii. 5), 
and implies the absence or failure of 
love. The words are harsher than 
any which the Lord is elsewhere 
reported to have used towards His 
disciples, although it is possible, as has 
been suggested, that a peculiarly 
drastic treatment was necessary at 
this moment. "Eynyepyévov, not éyep- 
6évra: they had seen Him in His 
risen state ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 8 pvnpoveve 
...eynyeppeévov, ‘have Him in remem- 
brance as (not raised merely but) 
risen. See note on 2. 6. 
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For a remarkable addition to this 
verse, stated by Jerome to rest on 
Greek as well as Latin attestation, 
see WH., Notes, p. 51, and ef. Mill, 
prolegg. 724. 

15. kal etrev avdrots Mopevbévres krd.] 
The words are in strange contrast to 
the stern reproof of the previous 
verse; the extreme compression which 
the writer of the fragment practises 
has led him to connect two occasions 
which were separated by more than a 
week. At the first interview the 
Eleven were entrusted with a new 
mission (méyro tpas, Jo.), but the 
particulars were reserved for the 
meeting in Galilee (Mt.). On the 
whole the present passage follows the 
lines of the Galilean charge ; sropev- 
Gévres xrd. corresponds to Mt.’s zop. 
ovy pabnrevoare mavra Ta Ov, and in 
each account there is a reference to 
baptism as connected with the world- 
wide teaching. Yet there is no in- 
dication of dependence on Mt. ; our 
writer pursues his own course (vv. 
17 f.), and probably fuses later in- 
structions with those which belong to 
the interview among the Galilean hills. 

In Act. Pil. a. (c. xiv.) these verses 
(15—18) are quoted with the preface 
eiSopev Tov “Incoty Kal tovs padyras 
avrou KadiCopevoy eis Td Opos TO Kadov- 
pevov Mapidry (al. MapByx); see the 
note on this in Thilo, p. 617 ff. 

That the Eleven were to be the 
heralds of the Gospel to the world, as 
the Master had been its herald in 
Galilee (i. 14), was a revelation re- 
served for the days after the Resur- 
rection; but the catholic mission of 
the Gospel had been foretold before 
the Passion, in nearly the same words 
that are used here (Mt. xxvi. 13, Me. 

xiv. 9, notes). Ilaoy rf xrice: has, 
however, a Pauline ring: in Mc. xriots 
is used only in the phrase dm’ dpxfis 
ktigeos (x. 6, xiii, 19, notes); in 
St Paul we find it in its present con- 
nexion (Col. i. 23 rod evayyeAiov ov 
jeovoate tou knpuxdévtos ev mdon 
krioet, Where see Lightfoot’s note). 
Ildoa 7 xriows is ‘the whole creation,’ 
(R.V.), as in Rom. viii. 22: cf. Judith 
ix. 12 BaowWed waons Kriceds cov, Xvi. 
14 col dSovrevodrw raca 7 Kricts cov, 
3 Macc. ii. 2, 7, vi. 2. Here probably 
the phrase = racy 1H oikoupevn (Euth.) 
sc. to all men, cf. wayra ra 2Oyn, Mt; 
not however without an outlook upon 
the inanimate world, to which the 
Gospel offers the hope of an dzoxard- 
oraots wavrov (Rom. lc, 2 Pet. iii. 13). 

16, émorevoas kal Barrio Geis KrA.] 
Vg. qui crediderit et baptizatus fu- 
erit: the aor. participles describe 
acts which are past in relation to the 
time of the principal verb, for both 
the acceptance of the Gospel and the 
ministration of baptism precede salva- 
tion (cf. Burton § 134 f.). Barriobeis, 
pass., corresponds to Bamrifovres in 
Mt.; converts were to receive baptism 
at the hands of the Eleven or of other 
disciples; the middle is used (Acts 
xxii. 16) where the voluntary submis- 
sion of the recipient is chiefly in view. 
For od¢eoGa: in the deeper sense of 
gaining restoration to spiritual health 
see Vili. 35 (2°), x. 26, xiii. 13, notes, 
The connexion between wiors and 
cwrnpia is illustrated in the Gospels 
by the miracles of healing, and in the 
Epistles takes its place as an axiom of 
Christian soteriology ; baptism is less 
commonly but as distinctly associated 
with ‘salvation’ in the Apostolic 
writings (1 Pet. iii, 21 uuas...viv copter 

7D 
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Banricpa, Tit. iii, 5 eowoev juas dua 
Aovrpod madwyeveoias: cf. Le.’s use of 
of ce@topevor in Acts ii. 47). 3e6y- 
cerat is of course not an unconditional 
promise of final restoration ; cf. uth. : 
cwOnoerat elye Ta THS wioTews Kal Ta 
tov Barrioparos émdei€eras, 

6 0€ amiotnoas kataxpiOnoerat] There 
is no need to repeat the reference to 
baptism: dmicryoas carries with it the 
neglect of the sacrament of faith, but 
in itself it is sufficient to secure con- 
demnation. Throughout the fragment 
this writer lays the greatest emphasis 
on the primary obligation of belief 
and the sinfulness of unbelief. The 
present words are strongly Johannine 
in tone (cf. Jo. iii. 18), though xara- 
kpivey does not belong to the vocabu- 
lary of the fourth Gospel. Neither the 
nature nor the ground of the sentence 
on unbelief appears here; the latter 
comes into sight in Jo. iii. 19 f. 

17. onpeia d€ rots mor. dkodovbyoet 
tatra] Of. Jo. xiv. 12 6 morevov 
eis éue Ta Epya & eyad trou Kdkeivos moun- 
cet. The promise is not limited to the 
Apostles; trois murevoaow includes 
their converts, and indeed seems speci- 
ally to point to them (Vg. eos qui credi- 
derint, cf. v. 16). That it was fulfilled 
is evident from casual references in the 
Epp. of St Paul, eg. 1 Cor. xii. 28, 
Gal. iii. 5, though the former passage 
shews that the onpeia did not, even 
in the Apostles’ age, attend every 
believer (rots m., not 7 moredoavrt). 
Their purpose was to be ‘signs’ of the 
Divine mission of the Church, not to 
accredit the faith of the individual. 
On onpeiov see xiii. 22, note; standing 

by itself as it does here, the word is 
characteristic of St John (Jo.1). 

év T@ dvopari pov krd.] The first 
‘sign’ had already ‘followed’ the 
Apostles in their Galilean mission (vi. 
13), and the Seventy also (Le. x. 17 ff.) ; 
indeed, the Name had been occasion- 
ally used in this way by believers who 
were not even formally disciples (ix. 
38). The post-Apostolic Church be- 
lieved itself to retain this power: cf. 
eg. Justin, dial. 30 onpepov kai 
ekopxi(opeva kata Tov dvdparos "Ingov 
Xpiorov...vmoraccera: tb. 76 Kai viv 
pets of murrevovres...ra Satpovia mavra 
kal mvevpata movnpa egopkifovres umo- 
Tacoopeva npiv fxopev. 

yAdooats Aadjjoovow] Cf. Acts ii. 
3 £. dhOnoav avrois dtapepeCopevar 
yAdooa...xat mpEavro Aadeiv érépacs 
yA@ooas, X. 46 yxovov yap adray Aa- 
Aovyrav yAwooats, 2b. xix. 6, 1 Cor. xii. 
28 Eero 6 Beds ev TH exxAnoia...yémn 
yAooodv, and the full treatment of 
the subject 7b. c. xiv. Late in the 
second century Irenaeus (cf. Kus. 
i, E. v. 7) bears witness: mo\doy 
dxovoper ddeAhay év tH exedyola may- 
todamés Aadovvtav Oia Too mvevparos 
yAdooas. For various opinions as to 
the yAwocodadia of the primitive 
Church see Stanley, Corinthians, p. 
243 ff., Plumptre’s art. Gift of Tongues 
in Smith’s B. D. (iii. 1555 ff.), MceGif- 
fert, Hist. of Christianity, pp. 50 ff., 
521 ff, A. Wright, Some N. T. problems, 
p. 277 1f. Kavvais may have been sug- 
gested by the analogy of xawy diadyjxn, 
kawds avOpemos, or the O. T. kawédy 
dopa. 

18, ev rais xepolv dgets xrr.] Cf. 
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Le. x. 19 idod dédaxa vpiv ray eEoveiay 
Tov mately éravo dewy...kai ovdev 
vpas ov py adicyoe. The incident in 
Acts xxviii. 3f, though not a direct 
illustration, belongs to this class of 
onpeia. More exact fulfilments are 
described by non-canonical writers, 
e.g. Papias according to Eus. #. £. iii. 
39 tells of Barsabbas ws dnAnrnprov 
appakoy épumidvtros kat pndev andes... 
Umopeivavros. The legend of St John 
and the cup of poison in Act. Joh. 
(Tisch. p. 270) may owe its origin 
to the saying which our fragment 
embodies: such stories abounded at a 
later time, cf. Thpht.: moAAoi yap kal 
adppaxa movres did tis To’ oravpod 
odpayidos dBdaBeis SternpyOncav. For 
the use made of this passage by 
pagan objectors in the fourth century 
see Macar. Magn. iii. 16 6 morevor 
kat py mowdy TavTa 7) yynoiws ov memi- 
arevkev, } marevov yrycias ov duvaréy 
GAN’ dobeves exer TO muoTevdpevov. St 
Paul’s doctrine of Love (1 Cor. xiii. 
8 ff.) suggests an answer to the di- 
lemma. The classical davaorpos occurs 
here only in Biblical Gk., which else- 
where uses the poetical @avarnpédpos 
(Lxx.5, Jas. iii. 8). 

émi dppdorous xeipas éemOncovot 
krA.] The Twelve had been com- 
missioned to heal the sick, but while 
the Lord was with them they seem 
to have used unction, leaving to Him 
the imposition of hands (vi. 13, note). 
After the Ascension both signs were 
employed (see Acts ix. 12, xxvili. 8, 
Jas. v. 14), and the latter still lingers 
in the unctio extrema of the West 
and the evyéAaov of the Eastern 

Church ; an office for the anointing 
of the sick was provided in the first 
English Prayerbook, but disappeared 
in 1552. It is interesting to note the 
concurrence of the same two signs in 
the ceremonial which followed Bap- 
tism (cf. Mason, Confirmation, p. 12f.). 
The classical cadds éyew occurs here 
only in the N.T.: cf. 1 Esdr. ii. 18; 
for dppworos see vi. 5, 13. 

19—20, THE ASCENSION, AND ITS 
SEQUEL (Le. xxiv. 50 ff., Acts i.9; ef. 
1 Pet. iii. 22, Rom. viii. 34, Heb. viii. 1). 

19. 6 peév ovy Kupios “Inoois krA.] 
On peév ov followed by d¢ see WM., p. 
556, n.; while ody looks back to the 
preceding narrative with its usual 
consequential force, pev...dé (v. 20) 
contrasts the new life into which the 
Lord passed by the Ascension with 
the work of those whom He left on 
earth. Me. very seldom uses either 
ody (x. 9, xi. 31, xiii. 25, xv. 12), or 
pev...d€ (xii. 5, xiv. 21, 28); 6 xvptos 
"Ingots is without example in the 
Gospels, with the possible exception 
of Le. xxiv. 3, though common in the 
Acts and occurring occasionally in 
St Paul (1 Cor. xi. 23, xvi. 23). Mera 
TO AaAjoat avrois: the phrase seems 
to connect the preceding verses (15— 
18) with the Ascension, as though 
they were an outline of the farewell 
discourse; cf. Le, xxiv. 51 ev r@ evdo- 
yeiv avrov avtovs btéoTn am’ avdtar, 
Acts i. 9 raivra cimav...émnpOn. But, 
regard being had to the general 
character of the fragment, pera ro X. 
may be interpreted, ‘after the series 
of interviews with the Eleven of which 
a specimen has been given’; cf. Huth.: 
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tom > A A \ 2 , 2 

avTots civeAnupon eis TOV ovpavoy Kat éxalioev éx 

20 deEiav Tov Oeou. *éxelvor d€ e£eAOdvTEs éxnpvEav 
a 5 a ‘ \ r 

TAaVTAXOV, TOU kuplou GuVEpYyOUVTOS Kat TOV Aorvyov 

19 avehnugdn] avedepero 36 40 aved. Kat aved. 68 | Tov ovpavoy] Tovs ovpavous 

13 69 124 346 | ex defy] ev defia CA mine | eov]+marpos 1* ec me armed 

20 om dia L | onpewv]-+apny C*EEYGKLMSUVXTLA co me aeth (om AC? 1 33 alm 

a® q vg syrr arm) 

pera TO AaAjoat ov pdvoy Tovs Aédyous 
Tovrous, GAAd mdvras daous éAdAnoev 
avrois amd Tis nuépas Ths avaoracews 
péxpt cupmAnpocews TOY TercapaKovTa 
juepav. This verse is cited by Irenaeus 
(111. Io, 6) with the preamble “in fine 
autem evangelii ait Marcus”; see 
Introduction. 

dvednppén eis rov ovpavov krr.] Cf. 
Acts‘i. 2, 11, 22, 1 Tim. iii. 16. The 
use of dvadnupdjva for the Ascension 
was perhaps suggested by 4 Regn. 
ii, 11 dveAjpodn "HAciod...0s els Tov 
ovpavdy, comp. Sir. xlviii. 9, 1 Mace. ii. 
58. Other N.T. terms are dvaBqvae 
(Jo. vi. 62, xx. 17 bis, perhaps from Ps. 
xxiii. (xxiv.) 3), émapOjva (Acts i. 9), 
mopevOjvat eis ovpavoy (1 Pet. iii. 22), 
SteAnAvOevar Tovs odpavovs (Heb. iv. 
14), dpracOqvat mpov tov Geov (Apoc. 
xii. 5). The Creeds generally employ 
dvaBaiveww (ascendere) or avépxerba, 
possibly because dveAnudén (adsump- 
tus est) would have admitted a 
Docetic interpretation (Apostles’ 
Creed, p. 71 f.); but the festival of 
the Ascension was known in the East 
as the Assumption (7 dydAn is, 4 éopry 
Tis dvadnWeos). 
When the author of the fragment 

adds kai éxaficev xrd. he passes be- 
yond the field of history into that of 
Christian theology. The belief that 
the risen and ascended Christ stands 
or sits at the Right Hand of Gop is 
one of the earliest and most cherished 
of Christian ideas (Acts vii. 55 f., 
Rom. viii. 34, Eph. i. 20, Col. iii. 1, 
Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, x. 12, xii. 2, 1 Pet. 
iii. 22, Apoc. iii. 21), based on the 
Lord’s own use of Ps, cx. 1 (xii. 36, 

xiv. 62), and it is not unlikely that the 
writer has adopted here a primitive 
formula, the echo of a creed-like 
hymn; cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16 dveAnudén ev 
Sof. °Ex de€iav: 80 xii. 36, xiv. 62; 
the Epistles use év deéa in this con- 
nexion. The Creeds show the same 
variation (Hahn?, p. 384). 

20. ékeivor 8€ e&eAOdvres xrA.] 
Another rapid summary. The writer 
passes over without mention the re- 
turn to Jerusalem, and the founding of 
the Palestinian Churches, and hurries 
on to the fulfilment of the Catholic 
mission confided to the Eleven after 
the Resurrection (v. 15); the con- 
trast to Le. xxiv. 52 f. is instructive. 
*Exeivoe are here clearly the Eleven 
(v. 14), but the Eleven reinforced 
by accessions to the Apostolate and 
by the self-propagating life of the 
Ecclesia. “EfeA@dvres, from Jerusa- 
lem in the first instance (Acts i. 8); 
but the word may include all the 
fresh departures by which the Gospel 
was carried from one region to an- 
other (cf. Acts xv. 40, xvi. 3, 10, 40, 
xx. I, 2 Cor. ii. 13, Phil. iv. 15), till 
the Kingdom of Gop seemed to have 
been proclaimed everywhere. *Exipv- 
£av travraxoi clearly does not belong to 
the earliest form of Gospel-tradition, 
but it might have been written as 
early as the period of St Paul’s Roman 
imprisonment (Col. i. 23). Cf Clem.3 
I Cor. 42 of drdatodou...€fAGov evay- 
yeAcCopevot, Herm. sim, ix. 25 dméaro- 
Roe Kat diddoKadoe of xypvEarres eis 
ddov tév koopov, Justin. apol. i. 45 
dré “Iepovoadn of ddorodot avrov 
ee Odvres mavraxod éxnpvéav. 
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BeBaodvros kia Tw émaxoNovOovvTwY onpEiwv.| 

Subser xara Mapxov B evayyédov kara M. NACKEHKLUTAYW k syr™ redos ov 

kara M. (ay.ov) evay-yedcoy min™ om MSX 

Tov kupiov ouvepyouvros KTA.] Suv- 
epyetv, cuvepyéds are used by St Paul of 
human cooperation (e.g. Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 
21, 1 Cor. iii. 9, xvi. 16), but not of the 
cooperation of the ascended Lord,— 
a thought which is expressed in other 
ways. BeSavv is another Pauline 
word (Rom. xv. 8, 1 Cor. i. 6, 8), and the 
phrase BeBaiwors rod evayyeXiov (Phil. 
i. 7) comes very near to our author’s 
BeBaodv rév Aéyov. The whole context 
has also a striking affinity to Heb. ii. 
3, 4 dpxnv AaBovoa AadcioOat Sta rod 
kuplov umd Tay dxovodyrwy eis pas 
€BeBareOn, cvvertpaprupovrros Tov Geod 
onpeios. An instance of the com- 
bination of BeBaovv and cuvepyeiv is 
cited by Wetstein from Plutarch: roo 
BeBacodvros Kai ovvepyovvtos mpos vd- 

uw 5 

now cai wictw. *EmakohovGeiv occurs 
again in 1 Tim. v. 10, 24, 1 Pet. ii. 21. 

In the Apostolic age, probably 
within the experience of the writer, 
the cooperation of the ascended 
Christ was manifested ‘by the ac- 
companying signs’ which had been 
promised to it. Other ages need and 
receive in other ways indications no 
less fruitful or sure of His continual 
Presence with the workers of His 
Church (Mt. xxviii. 20). Cf. Bede: 
“numquid quia ista signa non facimus 
minime credimus?...sancta quippe ec- 
clesia quotidie spiritaliter facit quod 
tunc per apostolos corporaliter facie- 
bat...... miracula tanto maiora sunt 
quanto magis spiritalia.” 

25 
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a BBd xiv. 36 
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33 bis 
dyamnrés i, 11, ix, 7, xii. 6 
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dyvos i. 8, 24, iii, 29, vi. 20, viii. 38, 

xil. 36, xiii. 12 
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dyvoeiv ix. 32 
dyopd vi. 56, vii. 4, xii. 38 
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* dypevew xii. 13 
ayptos 1.6 
dypés V. 14, Vi. 36, 56, X. 29, 30, xi. 8, 

xiii. 16, Xv. 21, Xvi. 12 
dypumvety xiii. 33 
ABAdy ili. 35, Vi. 3, KX. 29, 30 
adbeApds i. 16, 19, iii. 17, 31, 32, 335 

34, 35. Ys 37, Vi. 3, 17, 18, X. 29, 
30, Xl. 19 ter, 20, xiii. 12 bis 
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14, 18, xii. 28, 29 (Lxx.), 37, xiii. 7, 
xiv. 1, 58, 64, XV. 35, Xvi. 11 

dxpls i. 6 
dpov xiii, 27 
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* *ohohes vii. 37, ix. 17, 25 
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15) 439 445 xi. 23, xii. 36 (Lxx.), xiii. 
20, Xlv. 44, Xvi. 18 

dvd (udcov) vii. a1 
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xiii. 34, xiv. 48; (2) conj. ix. a1, 
xiv. 72 : 

doavd xi. 9, 10 
doatras xii. 21, xiv. 31 
doel ix. 26 
do-re i i. 27, 45, li. 2, 12, 28, ili. 10, 20, 

iv. 1, 32, 37, 1x. 26, x. 8, XV. 5 
ae xiv. 47 

ety v. 26, vii. 11, viii. 36 

26 
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Abiathar and Ahimelech, 46 
abomination of desolation, 286 
absolution, 35 f. 
‘Ain-et-Tabigah, 16; ‘Ain-et-Tin, ib., 

133 
Alexander, 357 
Alphaeus, 37, 58, 367 
anacoluthon, 30 
Andrew, St, 14, 58 
angels, their appearance, 374; Jewish 

conception of, 264 ; our Lord’s teach- 
ing in reference to, ib. 

Annas, 334 
Antipas, Herod, 12, 113, 115, 117, 160 
Antonia, the, 353 
aorist, see tenses 
apodosis wanting, 2 
Apostles, number of the, 55; Greek 

names among the, 58 
apparitions, belief in, 131 
Aramaic words, xxxvil, xli, 103, 152; 

Aramaic, not the original language 
of this Gospel, xxxvi ff. 

Arimathaea, 369 
Ariston, Aristion, civ 
Ascension, Greek terms for the, 384 
attitude in prayer, 245, 323; in teach- 

ing, 279 
aurium apertio, 152 

authority, note of, in teaching and 
actions of our Lord and His disciples, 
17, 20, 35, 56, 110, 298 

GBB 6 rarnp 324 
ayaborowety 49 
dyads, Kadds 70, 304 
dyargyv, pireiv 212, 268 
dyamnrds 9, 253 
dryyapeverr 356 
dyopd 1343 am’ dyopas 137 
dypevew byw 257 
drypbs 93, 124, 235, 288, 356 
d-yputveiy, ypyyopety 297 f. 
Gdnuovety 322 
aguua, Td 3003 ) mpdry ee Tov age. 

pov 308 f. 

adereiv, dxupody 120, 141 
aireiy, alreiaOat, mpocevxer Bat 222, 245 
alwy, alwveos 65 
dxabapola, dxdbapros 18 
akon 21, 152 
dxovere 68 
axpls 5 
addBaoTpos, 7} 302 
ddaddgev 102 
ddas, &vadov 200 

aréxTwp 320 
adnO7s 257 f. 
GANG 224, 319 
adrAayxod 25 
ddvows 88 
‘Adgatos 37, 58 
audprnua, duaprla 64 
Guaprwrds 38 f. 
aunv Aéyw buiv 64 
augodov 233 
dvaBalvew 71 (of vegetation), 219 (of a 

journey) 
dva-, dta-, du-, BrAdrev 164, 212, 270 
dvdeyavop 310 
dvaywoorkw, 6 287 
dvabeuarivev 344 
dvaxpdgew 18 
dva-, diro-, kudlew 373 
dvahapBdvecOa 384 
dvacelew 351 
dvdoracts, 7 263 
avaxwpety 51 
dvTadraypa 173 f. 
dvrl, vrép, wept 226 f. 
dirdyew 330 
Grands 295 
drapvetcOae 171 f. 
drexplOny, dmexpwaunv 66, 178, 337 
améxer 328 
amiorety, dredetv 378 
admiotla 380 
dd pwaxpdder 80 f. 
drodnpety, drbdnuos 251, 298 
drrodoxidgew 168 
dmoxrevvivres 252 f. 
*Arouynpoveduara érpov xxv, lx 
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droordotov 203 
drocreyatey 31 
drrooré\New, ardarodos 56, 194 
dmoorepeiy 211 
drordocer bat 129 
dmadea, ‘waste,’ 304 
dpa 87 

' &proe ris wpobdoews 46 f. 
dprov paryeiy 60 

apy} 1 : 
apxcepets, of xxix, 168, 242 
dpxiouvdryeryos 1xxix, 96, 209 
acédyera 145 
dorip, daTpov 293 
dowveros 143 
doparas 330 

adh 335 
airéuaros 80 
ddeipwr 143 f. 
ddeots 4, 33 
adidvat, xatadelrew 262; ad. pwviy 365 
adlev 24 
agplfev 186 
ddpoctvn, dppwv 146 

‘Babylon,’ xvi 
baptism, of John, 247; of the Spirit, 6; 

of blood, 222f.; Christian b., con- 
nected with salvation, 381 f. ; infant 
b., 208 

Baptist, the, food and clothing of, 5 f. ; 
head of, 121 

Barabbas, 349 
Barnabas, his connexion with St Mark, 

xi—xiv 
Bartimaeus, 228 
Bede, his commentary on St Mark, 

+ eviif. 
Beelzebub, Beelzebul, 61 
Bethphage and Bethany, 231 
Bethsaida, 129, 162. 

blasphemy, 33 f., 146, 339 
blessing, form of, 127; cup of, 315 
brothers of our Lord, 66, 106 f. 
burial, manner of, 305 f., 370f. 
‘bush, the,’ 265 

Barrifew els 7; Barrifwv, 6 3 
Bdrricpa, Bawriopds 4, 137 
BapOodopaios 58 
Bapriuaios 228 
Bacavifew go, 130 
Baorrela, 7, rot Oeod 13 
Baotheds (of the tetrarch) lxxviii, 113 
Baros, 6 265 
BeBatody 385 
BeedgeBovd 61 
Blos 277 
Bracray 80 
Bracgnpeiv constr. 33 
Brérew, ldeiv 73, 79, 282, 292, 297 
Boavypyés KXV, 57 
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BovrecOat, Oérdew 352 
Bovdeurys 369 

Caesarea Philippi, 165 f. ; C. by the sea, 

353 
Caiaphas, 334 
‘Calvary,’ 357 
camel, the, proverb in reference to, 215 
Capernaum, Ixxv, lxxvii, 16, 192 
catholic mission of the Church, 283, 

306, 381 
centurion at the Cross, the, 366 
charoseth, 313 
chief priests, their attitude towards our 

Lord, lxxix, 242 
‘ children,’ 197 
Christ, anger, sorrow, surprise, indigna- 

tion, awe, ascribed to, 50, 109, 207, 
322; His human spirit, 34, 158; His 
soul, 323; the seat of His personality, 
325; His limitations, 99, 108, 297; 
His supernatural knowledge, 34, 233; 
tone of authority, 17, 20, 35; awe in- 
spired by Him, 186; hostility towards 
Him, 94, 108, 242, 256 f., 350; St 
Mark’s conception of His person and 
office, lxxxiv ff. ; see Son, the 

civil power, our Lord’s attitude and 
teaching in reference to the, 260 

cloud, symbol of the Divine Presence, 
180 

commentaries on this Gospel, evi ff. 
comparative for superlative, 82, 193 
conjunctive, deliberative, 82, 119; pres. 

and aor., 80 
constructio ad sensum, xlii, 64, 187, 286; 

c. praegnans, 49, 96 
‘ corner stone,’ the, 255 f. 
covenant, the new, 316 
covering the head of a condemned 

person, Roman custom of, 340 
cross, carried by the condemned, 356 
crucifixion, manner of, 358; hour of 

the, 359; wholesale crucifixions, 172 
cup, metaphor of the, 222; cups of the 

Paschal supper, 315 
Cyrene, 356 

XaAKSS 275 
xEtporrolyros 336 
xAlapxos 118, 330 

XoAH 358 
xopragverOat 127 
xopros 81; xX. xAwpos 126 
Xpicrob civar 196 
Xwpetv 31 
Xwplov 321 

Dalmanutha, 157 
darkness at the Crucifixion, 362 
dative of instrument, 6, 141 f. 
David and Christ, 46 f., 229, 236, 271 
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Decapolis, the, 5, 10 ff” 
demonology, Jewish, 23 f. 
denarius, value of the, 125, 304 
display, doom of barren, 239 
disturbances in Palestine, 280 
dogs, house, 149 
doves sold in the Precinct, 240 
dust, symbol of throwing off the, 112 
drowsiness under tension of spirit, 327 

SapovlferOar, Sausviov 23 f. 
Secdés 86 
Oépew 252, 282 
Oedpo, deire 14, 122 
déxer Oar 112, 208 

Syvdptov 125, 259 
SiaBrérew 164 
Staylvec Oar 372 
Siadyxn 316 
Staxovely, -veicOat, Sudkovos 22, 193, 226 
Stak plvec Oar 24.4 
Saroyiouds 145 
SiépxecOar, Suarrepay, StaropeverOar 45, 84 
diacracba 89 
Otacréd\Neo Oat 104 
Stadnpltew 29 
bidackarla, d.dax% 139 
OinyeicOar 94 
Ov jpep&v 30 
Sixatos 40 f., 117 

Olkrvoy 14 
Soxety 225 
Oddos 145, 
bbEa, }, TO marpds 175 f. 
Sobdos 251, 298 

Sivams 105 f., 114, 339 
divaca (abs.) 188 
dv0 d¥o 109 
Svckonos, dvtKdAwWS 214 
dwdexa, of 109 
Swpeicbar 370 

ed-Delhemiyah, 157 
el-Batihah, 122 

el-Ghuweir, 133 
elect, the, 290, 294 
elders, the, 136, 168 f. 
Elijah and the Baptist, 5; E. expected, 

114, 182 f. 
ellipsis before tva, 96 f. 
Eloi, Eloi, &c., 363 
Emmaus, 378 f. 
endings, alternative, of St Mark, xevi ff, ; 

the longer, cii ff. ; the shorter, xcvii ff. ; 
abrupt end of the original work, 376 

enthusiasm, popular, danger to our 
Lord’s work from, 128 

Eucharist, doctrine of the, 317 
Euthymius Zigabenus, his commentary 

on St Mark, oviii 
excommunication, Jewish, 254 
exorcism, 382 
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Eyetpe, -pat, éyelpov 36 
éyw elute 131, 338 
el (in imprecations) 159; ef dpa 238; e 

kal, kal ef 319 
els 16, 26; els waprpioy abrois 29, 112, 

283; els rov aldva 65; els rédos 285; 
els ra brlow 288; els, év, ‘at the rate 
of, 71 

els, 6 3073 els xara els 312 
eloépyer Oar, ebépxerOat, 92, 190f. 
elrey 81 
elxav 156 
éx SetiGv 2223 Tod Oeot 384 
éxBdddew 10, 28 

éxdldoc8a 250 
éxeivos ille 377 
éxOapBetcbar 322 
éxOavudtew 260 
éxmveiv 365 
éxrelvew Thy xetpa 27, 67 
exgtew 295 
éxxvrverbar 316 
“BEAAqvls 148 
Edut 363 
éuBrérev 164, 212 
euBppaicba 28 
éumrvev 220, 340 
év mvedpwar. 18; ev pioe 97; év mapaBo- 

dais 249 
évayxanlfecOat 194, 208 
@vdexa, of 380 
évdidtoKew 354 
éveihelv 371 
évepyeiv, ~yeto Oat 114 
évéxew 116 f. 
eyvuxa 24 
évoxos duapriparos 65; Pavdrov 340 
évrahua, évrodH 139 
évragiaguds 306 
évrpérecOat 253 
étalpyyns 299; eédmuwa 181 
éfavarédde constr. 69 
éfaurfjs 120 
é&épxeoOar (of Divine mission) 26 
eLomoroyetcbat 5 
éfoptcoev 32 
&w, ol 72 
éopry anarthr. 348 
éraoxvver Oat 174 
éraxodovdeiy 385 
éréBaday 331 
éweddbevTo 160 
émiBadrew intr, 85, 3453; Tas XElpas 331 
émvywwoKev 34 
émudvew 84 
émurlarrew (constr.) 53 
émiawaryew 23, 294 
émiowrpéxew 189 
émiripay 19 
pyuos, h, épnula, Epnuos Toros 3, 24, 122, 

155 : 
épynveurys xix 
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&pxeo Gar (of Divine visitations) 255; épxd- 
Hevos, 6 236 

eobew 6 
érxaroy adv. 263 
éoxdrus &xew 96 
éroudtew (of Divine preparations) 224 
ed movety 308 
evaryyédov 1 f., 173 
evdoxely 
evOus xli, 8 
evxatpely 122 
ebxomuwrepty éorw 35 
evdoyetv, evxapiorety 127, 315 
ebdoynrés, 6 338 

evoxjpwv 369 
éxdmevos, 6 25 
€ws donec 321 

pyepby 282 
qKotcOn impers. 30 
huépa, , éxelvn 297 

faith connected with salvation, 381 f.; 
its work for others, 32 

fasts, Jewish, 41 ; fasting, 43, 191 
Fayfm fragment, the, 318 ff. 
forgiveness of sins, 3 f., 34 f., 64, 245 
forty days, 10 

Galilee, 7; sea of, 13 f.; roads of, lxxvii, 
37, 52f.; evangelisation of, 26, 109 

Galilean opinion in reference to our 
Lord, 114, 166 f.; dialect, 343 f.; 
women, 367 f. 

garments, rending of the, 339 
Gehenna, 198 f. 
Gennesaret, 133 
genitive, of time, 89, 288; of price, 304 ; 

of object, 110, 243; double, 162 f. 
geographical notes in this Gospel, lxxv— 

lxxviii 
Gerasa (Gergesa, Gadara), 87 i. 
Gnostic use of St Mark, xxvi 
Golgotha, 357 
goodness, the standard of, 269 ff. 
greatness, the standard of, 224 f. 

Tadedala, 7 lxxv, 7 
yapeiv, -petoOar, -ulferOat, -ploxerOar 116, 

2 
yéevva. 198 
TeOonuavel 321 
yeved, 296 
yevéow 118 

yernua 317 
Tevynoapér 133 
yévos 190 
yeverBar Oavdrov 175 
ywuokw, érlorapat, oda 18 f., 73 £., 342 
Todyodv 357 
yovutretety 27 
yoappmareis, of lxxix, 17 
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¥ 

yeadi, 1 2553 ‘ypapal, al 263, 333 
‘venyopsiv 298 

hatred excited by Christians, 285 
head-line of the Gospel, lx, lxxxiv, 1 
Hermas, xxv, cii 
Hermon, 177 
Herodians, the, §1, 257 
Herodias, 116 ff. 
Holy Spirit, the, blasphemy against, 

64f.; promise of, 284 
hosanna, 235 ff. 
housetop, uses of the, 287 f. 
hymn after the Eucharist, 318 

Jairus, 96 
James the son of Zebedee, 15, 57; the 

son of Alphaeus, 58; the brother of 
the Lord, 107 ; the little, 367 

Idumaea, 52 
Jebel Kuruntul, to 

Jeremiah expected by the Jews, 166 f. 
Jericho, 227 
Jerusalem, climate of, 335; attitude of 

towards our Lord, Ixxxi, 350 f. 
Jisr bendt Yakib, 165 
impostors, religious, 280 
infinitive of purpose, 68, 99; pres. and 

aor., 68 f. 
John, St, remark by, 195; his account 

of the Feeding of the 5000, 124 ff. 
John the Baptist, see Baptist 
ae St, not mentioned by St Mark, 

Io! ‘ 
Joses, 107 
journeyings of our Lord, Ixxvi, xxviii 
Irenaeus, xxvii ff. ' j 
irony, use of, 139 f., 327 f. 
Judaea, 4, 346 
Jude, St, 107 
Judas Iscariot, his origin, 59; his bar- 

gain, 308; his responsibility, 314 
Justa and Bernice, 148 
Justin, xxvf., cii, 37, 106 

*Idetpos 96 
"IdnwBos 15 
tama perf. pass. 98 
iSe, dob 67 
iepév, vads 237 
TepooéAupua 219 f. 
*Tepocodupetrat 4 
Inoob, dat. 39 
ixavés 228, 7d Lkavov rrovety 352 
india, Ta 98, 358 Ff. 

tuarlferbar 93 
wa, telie 73, 183 
*Tovéatot, of 135 
"Ioxapisd 59 
tcos 336 
loxupés, 6 63 
*Iwdvys 15 
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"Iwojp, Iwofs 107 

Kerioth, 59 
Kersa, Kursi, 87 f. 
Khan Minyeh, 16 
Kingdom of Gop, 13 
kinship, our Lord’s teaching in refe- 

rence to, 66 f. 
Kyrie eleison, 229 

xadaplfew, éxabeptcOn 27 f. 
Kadedely 370 
Kabevdev 102 
KdOov 271 
Kadws yéyparrat 2 
kal éyévero...(kat) 73 Kal rls; 216 
xawés, véos 20, 44 
kaspbs, xpbvos 12, 298; 6 x. olTos 218; 

Katpds oUKWY 239 
KaKoNoyely 140 
kanés, dyabés 70, 3043 Kadds 138, 140, 

269 
Kavavaios 59 
kapdla, dudvore, atveots 33, 132, 268 
kara povas 72 
KaTayergy 103 
KaTadubKew 25 
karakeicba 22, 38 
xaraxérTew 89 
Karaxupeve 225 
KararapBavew 185 
KaTdédu“a 310 
Karapriveyv 15 
Karagidely 331 
karegovotdfew 225 
karecOlew, -Oev 69, 274f. 
Kareudoye 208 
karolknots 88 
KaupartferOa 70 
Kagapvaotu 16 
kevtupluv 366 
kepduov Udaros 310 
kedadtody 252 
Kivoos 258 f. 
Kypiccey 3 
Kiros "Iwon 371 
KAnpovouety 210 
KAnpovduos, 6, 7 KAnpovoula 253 f. 
Kodpavrys 276 
Kowvds, Kowodv 135, 142 
xéxkos 82 
koragpliew, parlfew 340 f. 
KoAAvBiaT Hs 240 
KodoBobv 289; KoAoBoddxrudos xxif. 
korafew 86 
Kopdo.ov 104 
KopBdv 140 f. 
Kbopos 173, 306, 381 
xdgwos, opupls 128, 156, 162 
KpdBarros 32 
Kpagew 54 
Kpdoredov 98 
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kpareiv Aéyov 181; Kp. Tapddocw 136 
Kplua 274 

Krijpa, xXphua 214 
xrlows 204, 381 
xuNlecOat 187 
Kuddés 198 
Kuvd.ptov 149 
Kupnvatos 356 
Kopdrons 25 f. 

Latinisms in St Mark, xli, xliii f., 352, 

366, 371 
laying on of hands upon the sick, 97, 

383; in blessing, 207 f. 
Law, Christ’s attitude towards the, 29 ; 

the oral, 140 
leases for rent in kind, 250 
leaven as a symbol, 160 
legion, the Roman, 91 
leprosy, 26 f. 
Levi, 37, 58 
longer ending of St Mark, see endings 
‘looking up to heaven,’ liturgical use of 

the phrase, 127 
lots, manner of casting, 359 

array 84f. 
Aadety werd Tivos 131 
Aeyeov QI 
ANerrév 276 
Acvels 37 
Anves, Uro- mpo- Ajviov 250 
AyeTHS 241, 360 
Awol Kal Aowwol 281 

Abyos, 6 31, 74 
Aorév, 76 328 

Nbrpov 226 
AvxVos, Auxvla 78 

Machaerus, 116, 120 
madness, charge of, lxxxv, 61 
Malchus, 332 
Marcus, ix f. 
Mark, St, in the Acts, x—xv; in the 

Pauline Epistles, xvf.; in 1 Peter, xvi 
—xviili; in early tradition, xviii— 
xxiii; father of, 310; mother of, x f., 
334; his connexion with Alexandria, 
Aquileia and Venice, xivf., xxiii 

Gospel according to, the, traces of 
in the Apostolic fathers, xxivf.; 
in other writings of the second 
century, xxv—xxviii; comparative 
neglect of, xxviiiff.; its order 
among the Gospels, xxxf.; its 
symbol, Xxxi—xxxiil; its place 
of origin, xxxiv; date of composi- 
tion, xxxivf. ; ; original language, 
¥XXV—XXxvii; vocabulary, xxxviii 
—xli; style, xli—sliv; contents, 
xlv—li 3 plan, li—ly: 3 sources, 
lv—lix; relation to the other 
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Synoptists, lx—lzix; alternative 
endings of, xcvi—cv 

Use of the O.T. by, lxx—lxxiv; ex- 
ternal conditions of our Lord’s 
life as drawn by, lxxv—Ixxziii; 
conception of His Person and 
office in, lxxxiv—lxzxxix 

Text of, authorities for the, mss., 
xe—xciii; versions, xciii—xcv 

Commentaries upon, cvi—cix 
market, the Temple, 239 f. 
marriage, law of, 203 ft.; levirate, 261 f. 
Mary, of Magdala, 367, 377; mother of 

James, 367 
Matthew, St, 58 
measure of spiritual profit, 79 
el Mejdel, 133, 157 
Messiah, Jewish conception of the, 168, 

8 
inistey in Galilee, terminus a quo of 

the, 11 
‘Moses,’ 29, 140, 265; M. at the Trans- 

figuration, 178 
mountains, removing, 244 
uss. of this Gospel, xe ff. 
mustard plant, the, 82 

Babnris 39 
Madéaios 58 

pdortE 54 
wdxarpe 329 
Meyordy 118 
peOepunveterOar 104 
bev obv 383 
pera, Sto (rpets) Auépas 169, 300 
perapoppotc bat 177 
peerdvota 4 
pH elliptical 301; interrogative 42 
undé ne quidem 165 
pare 78 
picOurds 16 

pvijia, uynuctov, 88, 121, 371 
pynpbovvoy 306 f. 
MoyiAddos 151, 153 
pbdtos 78 
MoryGcba, -xevew, -xeberBar 205 
Hovddbadwos 199 

Hopdh 379 
Bodos dvixés 197 
puplyew 305, 
Huorhpioy 72 

Nazareth, 7, 105 
negative repeated, xlii, 28 
nominative absolute, 188 
non-Marcan words and phrases in the 

last twelve verses, 376 f., 378, 380 

Nagapér 7 
Nafapyvds 7, 18, 342 
vdpdos miatixbs 302 
vexpol anarthr. 264 
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véos, xawvbs 44 
virrecOat, NovecOat 136° 
voeiv, curidvar 161 
vowex@s 270 
vupplos, vuuddy 42 

géorns 137 
EnpalvecOat, Enpds 48 
Eddov 329 

oil used in healing, 113 
Olives, Mt of, 231 f. 
oratio variata, 111, 273 
order of this Gospel generally chrono- 

logical, 1i ff. 
Oxyrhynchus logia, the, 43, 50, 108, 310 

686s, 9, ToD Oeot 258 

60dv moteiv 45 
olda, see ywwoKkw 
olkla, 274 
olkodouy 277 
évedlgew 380 
bvoua, 76 1943 ev dvduare dre 196 
b&os 364 
Spa 94, 147, 201 
épxlfew constr. go 

opudy 92 
Gooy...wadAov 153 
bray with ind. 54 
Ore interrogative 40, 182, 190; recita- 
tive 12, passim 

ovd 361 
oval 288, 314 
ov6é ne quidem 297 
otrws sic 143 
bpOaduds rovnpds 146 
6xAos, 6 lxxx, 37, 242, 349 f.3 0 Todds 

6. 272 

dyla 84, 130, 237, 368 

ddives 281 f. 
wpa todhy 1243; &. Tplrn 359 
ds Ty 84 
rdpiov 332 

Palestine, political and religious state 
of, lxxvii f.; wild animals of, 11 

parable, the, 62; reasons for parabolic 
teaching, 72 ff. 

paragraphing of this Gospel, xlv ff. 
participle, the timeless, 3, 93 
Passion, stages of the, foretold, 220 
passover, ceremonial of the, 3009 ff. 
Paul, St, his connexion with St Mark, 

xvf.; Pauline words used by St Mark, 
xl 

Pella, 287 
Peraea, 52, 201 
perfect, see tenses 

personification of nature, 86 
Peter, St, his faults of natural character, 
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170, 179, 3423 his connexion with St 
Mark, xviff., lv ff. 

Pharisees, the, their devices, 45, 51, 135, 
158, 257; their rapacity, 273 f. 

phenomena, apocalyptic use of, 292, 296 
Philip the tetrarch, 129, 166; the first 

husband of Herodias, 116; the A- 
postle, 58 

Phoenicia, lxxviii, 52, 147 f. 
physician, Jewish estimate of the, 97 
plan of this Gospel, liff. 
poison, drinking with impunity, 383 
police, the Temple, 329 
pollution, canons in reference to, 142 
Pontius Pilate, 346 
poverty, in Judaea, lxxxii; voluntary, 213 
praetorium at Jerusalem, site of the, 353 
precinct of the Temple, 237 
present, see tenses 
procurator, the office of, 346 

madd0er, ex 187 

matdlov 206 
madloxn 341 f. 
madads 44 
wow 37 
mavrode 30 
twapd Twos, ol 60 
mapaBodhy 62 
tmaparyyéd\ew constr. 110 
Tapayew 13 
mapaylverOa 329 
mapadidévar 59 f., 81 (intr.), 192, 308 
TapatretcOat 348 
Tapaxovey 101 
TaparapBavew 84, ™poo- 170 
wapdnTwpa, duaptla 246 
mapackeuy 368 . 
Taparnpev 48 
TapeOeiv, TapeveyKely 324 
twapéornka 81 
Tapuolos 142 

was 4 
mwdoxa 300 
watpls 105 
én, ddvots 88 
meth 123 
Tmeipagew 10, 158, 202 
meipacuos 326 
wevOew kal Kralew 377 
mépav, Tb 95, 129 
mept quod attinet ad 264 
TmepiBrémerGat 49, 237 
wepirarety 137 f. 
teplocevpa 156 
mepirpéxew 133 f. 
meplywpos 21 
Tlérpos 57 
merpwons 69 
Tipe 110 
mioTevew constr. 13, 248 
mloris constr, 242 
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mravgv 266, 279; daro- 291 
reoveila 145 
mrnpwua 43 f., 128 
Trotdproy 53 
mvetpa. dyvov 6; 7d mv. (rd dy.) 8,65; T., 

odpt 326 
mvlyew, cuv-, diro- 70, 93 
moety, ‘appoint’ 55 
motos, tls 267 
movypla 145, 259 
mopvela, porxela 205 

moppipa 354 
tboos.,.0s 187 
mworamés 277 
Torypiov 137 
Tparra@prov 353 
mpactd 126 
mpeaBurepot, of 136, 168 f. 
jpodryew constr. 219 
mpoatdov 342 
Tpoereiy 292 
tmpoépxerOat constr. 123 
mpbOvpos 326 
mporapBavew constr. 305 
Tpopepyuvay 284 
tpocaBBarov 368 
tmpocatrns 228 
tpocedxerOat iva 323 
mpbokatpos 75 
mpockadeiabar 55 
TpooKaprepey 53 
mpocxedddatoy 85 
tpochauBdverbat 169 
mpocopplverba 133 
mpoogpépew 206 
‘apbcwrov, Brérew els 258 
Tpopdce 274 
mpwl 245 evOds mp. 345; Alay mp. 372 
Tpwrn TévTwr 267 ; mp@ro THs T'an., of 118 
tmpwroxabedpta, -Kdola 273 
mrGpa 121, 370 
mrwxds 275 f. 

mwvypA 136 
m@dos 232 
mupodcba, Topwors 50, 161 
peyyos 292 
pysodcba 19 
poPeicbar PbBov 86 
Powlxiooa 148 
ppayeddrodvy 352 
ppovety rd Twos 171 
Wevdorpopyrys, Wevddxptcros 290 f. 
Wuxi 172, 323 

Quarantania, 10 

Rabbi, a title of our Lord, 179; render- 
ings into Greek, 85 

release of a prisoner at the Passover, 

348 
repetitions in prayer, 327 
responsibility of hearers, 79 
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resurrection of the body, our Lord’s 
teaching upon the, 265 f. 

rewards, eternal, 218, 224; 
218 

roads, see Galilee, Sidon 
robbers in Judaea, lxxxii; robbers cruci- 

fied with our Lord, legendary names 
of, 360f. 

rock-tombs near Jerusalem, 371 
Rufus, 357 

temporal, 

paBBouvel 230 
pdxos dyvapov 43 
parltew, pdmiopa 340 f. 
pagls 215 
phooew, omapdccew, cwvor. 186 f. 

Sabbath, law of the, 45 ff.; flight on the, 
288 

sacrifice, rewards of, 217 f. 
Sadducees, the, Ixxix, 157, 261 f. 
saliva, use of, in healing, 152, 163 
salt, sacrificial use of, 200 
Salome, 15, 118 f., 367 
salutation, forms of, 184, 273 
Satan, 11, 62 f.; the name applied to St 

Peter, 170 
‘scandals,’ 196 ff. 
scourging, 282, 352 
Seribes, the, lxxix, 17, 33, 61, 266f., 

272 ff. 
sections in the Law, system of, 265 
Septuagint, St Mark’s use of the, |xxi ff. 
service the condition of greatness, 225 
Session at the Right Hand of Gop, 339, 

384 
shewbread, the, 46 f. 
Sidon, road from, to Decapolis, lxxviii, 

150 
signs which follow believers, 385 
Simon Peter, 14; his house, 21, 31; his 

wife, 22; 8. of Cyrene, 256; S. the 
leper, 302 

sin, an eternal, 65; lists of sins, 144 f. 
sinlessness of our Lord, 210 
‘sinners,’ 38 ff. 
sisters of our Lord, 107 f. 
slavery, 332 
soldiers, Roman, in Palestine, 353 
Son, the, 297; of Gop, lxxxviil, 2, 366; 

of Man, lxxxiv, lxxxviii, 35, 293; of 
David, 229 

sonship, Messianic, 132, 167, 338 
soteriology of this Gospel, lxxxix 
sources of this Gospel, lv ff. 
sowing, parables relating to, 83 
Spirit, the Holy, see Holy Spirit 
spirit, human, of Christ, see Christ 
spirits, unclean, 18, 20, 23 f., 88 ff. 
style of St Mark, xliff. 
subscriptions to this Gospel, xxi 
synagogue, the, 16f., 26, 105, 282 

S. M, 

409 

Synoptic Gospels, relation of St Mark to 

the other, lx ff. _ 
synthetical apposition, 4 

caBaxbavel 363 : 
cdBBarov, odBBara 16, 45; 9 wla Tov 

capBdrwv 373, TpwTn TaBBdrov 376 
cadevey 293 
cavddduov, vTbdnua 111 
Zaravas, 6 caravas 11 
owidy 333, 370 
cxavdadifew 76, 108, 196 f. 
oKetos 241 
oKnvyh 179 
oxAnpoxapéla 203, 380 
oxd\dew TOL 
opupvigerOar 358 
orapdccew 20, 189 
oretpa 353 f. 
oTEKOVAGTWP 120 
orépua, omdpos 80, ordpima 45 
omhayxviferbar 27, 123 
ombyyos 364 
orabjvat, orivat 62 
CTACLATTHS, TOTALS 349 
oravpoty 351 
orépavos 354 
ortBas 235 
orthBew 177 
oToNH 273 
orvyvasew 213 
ab Aévyers 338, 347 
ovyyevetow 108 
gupBovrALov dddvar 51; o. moteiy 345 
cupumbciov 126 
ouvaxodovbely 101 
owddpiov, 76, cvvébpia, cwvarywyy 282, 335 
ouvepyely 385 
ou (nreiv constr. 20 
ouvredeto Oar, ovvTéNELa 279 
ouvTpiBerOa 89 
otoonpov 330 
ogupis, Kbgwos 128, 156, 162 
oxlrerOa 8 
o@few 97, 100, 230, 361, 381 
owppovely 93 

Tabor, 176 f. 
Taricheae, trade of, 125 
taxes, 240, 258 
Tell Him, 16 
Temple market, 239 f.; police, 329; 

veils, 365 f. 
tenses, use of the: present, 33, 53, 55, 

191, 264, 313, 316; imperfect, 51, 54, 
160, 195, 358; aorist, 6, 10, 80, 95, 

114, 244, 351, 370, 3753 perfect, 86, 
88, 93, 114, 370, 375; interchanged, 
xiii 

testimonia, 2, 319 
tetrarch, office of the, 113 
Thaddaeus, 58f. 

27 
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Theophylact, his commentary on St 

Mark, eviii 
Thomas, St, 58 
thorns of the nubk tree, 354 
three witnesses, the, 101 f., 176, 322 
title on the Cross, 359 f. 
tongues, gift of, 382 
tradition, Jewish, 136 
Transfiguration, locality of the, 176 f. 
triclinium, order of the, 312 

TéKva 214 
TéxTwv 106 
Tédos éxew 63 
Tedwvys, TeAwWVLOY 37 f. 
Tyravyas 164 f. 
Tl... 343; Tl hutv cai col, 18 
tirdo. in St Mark xlviii 
tplfewv 186 
TpUBdov 313 
Tpupahia, TpHma, TPUTNUG 215 
Oaddaios 58 f. 
OauBetoOar, éxPapBetcOas 20, 184 
Oavdouwos 383 
Oapceivy 229 
Oavpdgew constr. 109 
OeGcOa 378 
Oédewv, OéAnua 67, 120, 221, 325, 352 
Onrdyev 288 
OriBew, Oris 53, 75, 289 
OdpuBos 102, 301 
Opoeisbar 280 
Ovydrnp as voc. 100 ; Ovydrptov 96 
Obpa 31, 2333 él Adpats 295 Ff. 
Ovola, odoxadrwua 269; Ovew Td maoxa 

309 
Owpas 58 

veils of the Temple, 365 f. 
Veronica, 100 
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versions of this Gospel, xciii ff. 
Via Dolorosa, 356 
Victor of Antioch, his commentary on 

St Mark, evif. 
vineyard, symbol of the, 249 f. 
unction of the sick, 113 
vocabulary of this Gospel, xxxviii ff., 

lxxxii, 386 ff. 
Voice, the Divine, 9, 180 

vdwp, Tvetua. 6 
vids, 6 297, Oe00 2, 366, 6 Tod dvOpwrov 

35; vids Aaveld 270 f.; of viol rod vup- 
pavos 42; vids, Téxvov XVi 

umaye 28 
brdyew, AdOelv, driow 170 f. 
brepnpavia 146 
birepmeptoo Os 153 
banpérns xii, 329 
brddnua, cavdddov 111 
bmoxpirys 138 
UToAnviov 250 
toowmos 364 f. 
barepety constr, 2123; barépnots 276 
Byroros, 6 90; tora, rd 236 

Wady Kelt, 231 
walking on the sea, in the O.T., 131 
watches of the night, 130, 299 
‘Western’ text, 5,8, 27, 66, 100, 103, 

124, 137, 140, 149, 188, 215, 216, 315, 

328, 363, 372 
Wilderness of Judaea, 3 

ZeBedatos 15 
Syucoby 173 
fdun 160 
fw7, 7 198; alunos 210 
févn 110 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

TO THE TEXT, APPARATUS, AND NOTES. 

PAGE 
6, marg., add 7 q, with {I in the text after ixavés. 

7, col. 1, read }...°777). 

37, col. 2, read ‘Bon (Dalman, ‘pbm). 

47, col. 1, read DWINd. 

80, col. 1, read 26—29. 

82, col. 1, read 30—32. 
85, col. 1, read WWD for Wd 2°, 

94, marg., add § W*, with § in text before éyévero. 

99, marg., add {| W», with 7] in text after own. ce. 

126, col. z, read MIMNY bis. 

131, col. 1, add 49 before é5ofap. 

141, Marg., add § n, with § in text before dv déyov. 

142, col. 1, add 14—23. TEACHING BASED UPON THE QuEsTIoN (Mt. xv. 10—20). 

147, appar., omit L in hab SABLN etc. 

152, col. 1, read MNBN. 

157, col. 1, read 1113; col. z, read ban. 

188, col. 1, read xvi. 1 f. 

166, col. 1, read }}*IDP. 
167, col. 1, 1, 8 from bottom, read Me.’s for Mt.’s. 

175, col. 2, read MN"). 

180—1, text, read mepiBredpevor. 

182, marg., add { n, with 7 in text after éoru. 

194, col, 1, read possibly for probably. 

203, col. 2, read 13). 

217, col. 1, read he for He, 

237, marg., add § 1, with § in text before els 7d iepdv; appar., add ecs 70 cepov] pr Kar 

1 | oyias 7. 
238, marg., add J 1, with 7 in text after éavpiov. 

239, marg., add {| W2, with 7 in text after v. 13; col, 2, 1. rr from bottom, add 

(Mt. xxi. 12-17, Le. xix. 45—48). 

240, col. 1, read i420. 

245, appar. after ornre N insert ornxere ACDHLM?VX 1 124 al™™, 

257, appar., read rwv Dapicawwy] pr ex 69 346 BX syr™ arm Twy ypappmarewy syrPerh, 



412 ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

PAGE 
258, appar., add emixepadacoy armed, 

274, col. 1, read JWT. 
290, col. i, read OY)'N2i7: infra, Ps. civ. (ev-) 6. 

298, marg., add § W>, with § in text before v. 34. 
318, col. 2, read DID. 

324, col. 1, for=xipue read represents the Galilean pronunciation of xvpte. 

335, col. 2, read 97 TD. 

340, appar., 1. 4, read Xe. 

357, col. z, read wmbadsa. 

ADDITIONAL AND CORRECTED READINGS OF COD. 2?° (see pp. v, xciii). 

i. rr) ev cot 16 augdtBaddovras] + apg@rBAnoTpov mg 27 Wpos eavrous txt, 
mpos auroy mg 65. Kay] n Tis 0 56. 9 Kawy auTy mg 

iii. 28 oca] ocas 
iv. 7 ets] ewe II 7a ravra] om ra 26 Tov omopov] om Tov 29 mapadot 

37 emeBaddev] eBadrev 
v. 4 Ova To...cuvTerpipOat] dia To woAX. aut. medats Kat aduvoeow ats eOnoav dte- 

oTmaKevat Kat Tas Tedas cuvTEeTpLpOevat 13 emerpewer avrots] emeupev avTous 
vi. 2 axovoayres 23 ews nutoous] Kay TO nuLoU 37 Owowpev avrols wa paywow 

53 Levynoaped 
vii. 9 TypyonTe] oTnoNTE 22 avedyerat 
viii. 2 nwepas Tpecs 36 THv W. THY EavToU 37 Bot] Swoe 
ix. 25 oxAos] pro 34 dtedexOncar] diqvexOnoav 4l ev ovopartt] ev Tw ov. wou 
KX. 12 Kae yun eay eeAOn aro avdpos kat yaunon addov 47 we A, L.] I. vos Aad 

xi. 2 Avoare aur. x. pepere] AvoavTes aut. amraryaryeTe 7 exadiev] Kabeger 
xii. 25 ev Tos ovpavois] pr oe 28 axovoas] axovoyrwy 29 nuwr] vuwr 

40 ourot]+ Kat 
xiii. 14 eornkora] eoros 
xiv. 12 erowmaocwpev]+ cor 16 é&mOov] + erotpacat 32 EpxeTat 40 om 

Mwy 48 0 de amoxpiers 69 ovros] pr Kae 
XV. 13 expavyafoy 20 TA maria avTou] tm. Ta Lda 41 Tepooodvpa] Idnpe 

42 TpoccaBaroyv 47 €JeacavTo 
xvi. 2 pvnua | avarethavros] pr ere Q mpwrov] Tpwrn 14 vorepov]+ de 
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